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TO THE

AMERICAN THILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY,

HELD AT PHILADELPHIA,

FOB THE

PEOMOTION OE USEFUL KNOWLEDGE,

This Fourth Edition of '• Otis's Botta," is dedicated, in token of acknowledgment

I

for the distinction conferred upon the Translator, on the appearance of the first

[edition.

This honour was not the less flattering for having been imparted early, and in

1821, before the public voice had been declared upon the merit of the work.

" Gloria est consentiens !aus bonorum, incorrupta vox bene judicantium de excel-

lenti virtute." The writer has not been unmindful of his obligations as a member
of this Society, whose objects are the most noble that man can have in view ; but

has now in manuscript, a careful translation of Cicero's 0£Sces, Old Age, and

Friendship, comprismg the best system of Moral Philosophy, by common consent

of the wiser part of mankind, for two thousand years, that' tha world has ever

seen ; and of which there has never been an American edition by any other author.

Boston, January 9, 1834.

96424



NOTICE OF THE AUTHOR

There wiU be found, in the course of this History, several discourses of a certain

length. Those I have put in the mouth of the different speakers have reaUy been
pronounced by them, and upon those very occasions which are treated of m the work.
I should, however, mention that I have sometimes made a single orator say what
has been said in substance by others of the same party. Sometimes, also, but rarely,

using the liberty granted in all times to historians, I have ventured to add a small
number of phrases, which appeared to me to coincide perfectly with the sense of

the orator, and proper to enforce his opinion ; this has appeared especially in the
two discourses pronounced before congress, for and against inc^ependence, by Richard
Henry Lee and John Dickinson.

It will not escape attentive readers, that in some of these discourses are found
predictions which time has accomplished. I affirm that these remarkable passages
belong entirely to the authors cited. In order that these miglit not resemble those

of the poets, always made after the fact, I have been so scrupulous as to translate

them, word for word, from the original language.
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The translator of this History, in laying before his foUow-citizons a second edition
of it, would offer them his sincere acknowledgments for tlieir favourable reception
of the first ; a reception the more gratifying, as, notwithstanding h-s own high
value of the work, it suipassed his most sanguine expectations. It evidently ap-
peared that Botta, like all his groat predecessors in the march of immortality, was
greeted with the most enthusiasm and admiration by those who were doubtless the
most conscious of being his fellow-travellers on the road to posterity. How warmly
was he welcomed by the surviving patriots who had distinguished themselves tho
most eminently in tho groat scenes ho describes ! The venerable John Adams, on
receiving the second volume of tlie translation, expressed himself in the words
following: " I unite with many other gentlemen in the opinion that the work has

';
great merit, has raised a monument to your name, and performed a valuable ser-

;
vice to your country. If it should not have a rapid sale at first, it will be, in tho
language of booksellers, good stock, and will be in demand as long as the Ameri-
can Revolution is an object of curiosity. It is indeed the most classical and method-
ical, the most particular and circumstantial, the most entertaining and interesting,
narration of the American War, that I have seen." In like manner, tho hand that
penned tho Declaration of American Independence, on receiving the first volume of
the translation, having already for some years been possessed of the original,

(: addressed the translator in the words of encouragement which are here set down

:

i

" I am glad to find that the excjUent history of Botta is at length translated. The
merit of this work has been too long unknown with us. He has had the faculty
of "ifting the truth of facts from our own histories with great judgment, of suppress-
mg details which do not make part of the general history, and of enlivening the
whole with the constant glow of his holy enthusiasm for the liberty and indepen-
dence of nations. Neutral, as an historian should be, in the relation of facts, he
is never neutral in his feelings, nor in the warm expression of them, on the triumphs
and reverses of the conflicting parties, and of his honest sympathies with that
engaged in the better cause. Another merit is in the accuracy of his narrative
of those portions of the same war which passed in other quarters of the globe,
and especially on the ocean. We must thank him, too, for having brought
within the compass of three volumes every thing we wish to know of that
war, and in a style so engaging, that we cannot lay the book down. He
liad been so kind as to send me a copy of his work, of which I shall manifest
my acknowledgment by sending him your volumes, as they come out. My origi-
nal being lent out, I have no means of collating it with the translation ; but see
no cause to doubt correctness." On receipt of the second volume of the transla-
tion, Mr. Jefferson renews his eulogies of the history, in the expressions which fol-
low

:
•' I join Mr. Adams, heartily, in good wishes for the success of your labours,

and hope they will bring you both profit and fame. You have certainly rendered
a good service to your country ; and when the superiority of the work over every
ether on the same subject shall be more known, I think it will be the common
manual of oar Revolutionary History." Mr. Madison is no less decisive in his
approbation of the undertaking. He writes the translator on receiving his first
volume :

" The literary reputation of this author, with the philosophic spiiit and
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classic tasto allowed to this liistorical work, justly rdrommomlod the task in wlii<!li

you aro cngagod, of placing a translation of it before American rcadern ; to wiioin
tlio subject must always bo deeply interesting, and wlio cainiot but feel a curiosity

to see tlie picture of it as presented to l']uropo by so able a band. Tbo author
seems to have the merit of adding to his otlier qualifications much industry ami
care in his researches into tiio best sources of information, and it may readily bo
supposed that lio did not fail to make tlio most of his access to tiioso in Franco,
Hot yot generally laid open," «fec. Tlius cotemporary witnesses, and tlio moat pro-
minent actors in some of the principal events recorded in those volumes, have
authorized and sanctioned the unexpocted indulgence with which they were received
by the American people, (jirateful for such high approbation, and content with
having been tho first to present liis countrymen, at his own peril, with however
imperfect a copy of so inimitable an original, tho translator will always bo happy
to congratulate tliera on tho appearance of a better.
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CtrAiiLES JosErri Wri.HAM BdTiA was born at St. Ooorgo, province of Vorcalli, in

I

Piedmont, in 17()(». IIo stmlied modicino at the university of Turin, and was
I employed as pliysician to the army of the Alps ; afterwards to that of Italy. About

I

this time ho composed an extensive work, containing a plan of government for Lom-
[bardy. Towards the close of 1708, ho was sent to the islands of tho Levant with
the division detached thither by Oeneral Buonaparte.
On his return to Italy, he published a description of the island of Corfu, and of

' tho maladies prevalent there during his stay ; 2 vols. 8vo.
In the year seven of tho French Republic, (179!),) General Joubort appointed

him member of tho provisional government of Piedmont. This provisional govern-
raeut having been dissolved at tho arrival of tho commissioner Mussot. Botta was
appointed member of tho administration of tho department of tho Po. At tho
epoch of the Anstro- Russian invasion, ho again took refuge in Franco. Tho min-

I

later of war, Bernadotto, re-appointed hira physician of the Alps j and after tho
battle of Marengo, the commander-in-chief of tho army of reserve appointed hira

1 member of tho Consulta of Piedmont.
At the commencement of 1801, he was member of the executive commission,

J and afterwards of tho council of general administration of tho twenty-seventh mili-
• tary division. Botta likewise made part of tho deputation which camo to Paris in

(| 1803 to present thanks to the government upon tho definitive adjunction of Pied-
• ' mont, and there published an historical sketch of tho history of Savoy and Pied-

mont. Immediately after tho union, he was elected member of the legislative
body by tho department of tho Doura, the tenth of August, 1804. The twenty-
eighth of October, 1808, he was created vice-president, and on the expiration of his

' torm, was re-elected in 1809, and proposed, the ninth of December, as candidate
for the questorship. Tho empcor granted him soon after tho decoration of tho
order of tho Union.
The third of January, 1810, ho presented to Buonaparte, in the name of the

academy of sciences of Turin, the last two volumes of its memoirs, lie adhered,
tho third of April, 1814, to the deposition of Napoleon and liis family. Tho eighth
ho accepted tho constitutional act which recalled tlie Bourbons to the throne of
IVanco, but ho ceased to make part of the legislative body on the separation of
Piedmont. At tho return of Buonaparte in 1815, ho was appointed rector of the
academy of Nanci, but los'u this place after the second restoration of the king.

Besides tho workr^ already named, he has published,
1. At Turin 1801, an Italian translation of the work of Born, of which Brous-

I

sonet had given to the public a French version, in 1784.
2. A Memoir upon the doctrine of Brown, 1800, in 8vo.
3. Memoir upon the nature of tones and sounds Read before the Academy of

?o"/o"'„^°*^
inserted (by ectract) in the Bibliothequo Italionne, tome 1., Turin.

1803, 8vo.

4. The History of the War of tho Independence of America, 1809, 4 vols." 8vo.
5. II Camillo, Vejo conquistato, (Camillus, or Veii conquered,) an epic

poem m twelve cantos. Paris, 1816. This work has received high encomiums in
the European journals. Botta has contributed some articles to the Biographie
Universelle, among others that of John Adams.

6. The History of Italy.

The Translator is indebted for the preceding notice of Botta, to the complai-
sance ot an estimable countryman and acquaintance of the Historian.
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AUTUOirs PREFACE

TO THE FIRST EDITION.

I HAVE formed the desijrii of writing a History of the United States from the
Discovery ot the American Continent to the present time. As the moment
arrives for pubhshinfr a portion of the work, I am impressed more strongly tiian
ever with a sense of the grandeur and vastness of the subject ; and am ready
to charge myself with presumption for venturing on so bjld an enterprise 1
can hnd tor myself no excuse but in the sincerity with which I have sought to
collect truth from trustworthy documents and testimony. I have desired to give
to the work the interest of authenticity. I have applied, as I have proceeded, the
principles ot historical scepticism, and, not allowing myself to grow weary in com-
paring witnesses, or consulting codes of laws, I have endeavoured to impart ori«fi-

[nality to my narrative, by deriving it from writings and sources which were the
contemporanes of the events that are described. Where different nations or dif-
terent parties have been c/igaged in the same scenes, I have not foiled to ex-
famine their respective reports. Such an investigation on any country would
be laborious; I need not say how much the labour is increased by the extent
ot our republic, the differences in the origin and early government of its compo-
nent pans, and the multiplicity of topics, which require to be discussed and
arranged.

Much error had become incorporated with American history. Many of the
early writers in Europe were only careful to explain the physical qualities of
jthe country; and the political institutions of dependent colonies were not
thought worthy of exact inquiry. The early history was often written with a
carelessness which seized on rumours and vague recollections as sufficient au-
thority for an assertion which satisfied prejudice by wanton perversions, and
which, where materials were not at hand, substituted the inferences of the
Iwriter for authenticated facts. These early books have ever since been cited
las authorities, and the errors, sometimes repeated even by considerate writerswhose distrust was not excited, have almost acquired a prescriptive ritrht to
la p ace in the annals of America. This state of things has increased the diffi-
cultv ot my undertaking and, I believe, also, its utifity ; and I cannot regret
the labour which has enabled me to present, under a somewhat new aspect, the
early love of hberty in Virginia ; the causes and nature of its loyalty ; its com-
mercial freedom

;
the colonial policv of Cromwell; the independent spirit of

I

Maryland
;
the early institutions of llhode Island ; and the stern independence

t '',\J^'''
,^/"' England Puritans. On these and other points, on which I have

dittered from received accounts, I uppe^l with confidence to the judgment of
!

those who are critically acquainted with the sources of our early history.
1 have dwelt at considerable length on this first period, because it contains

of'iPvn.? ^"•''f
t'^"t^'^"«-, '^he maturity of the nation is but a continuation

I

ot Its youth. 1 he spirit of the colonies demanded freedom from the beo-in-
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ning. It was in this period, that Virginia first asserted the doctrine of popular

sovereignty ; that the people of Maryland constituted their own government

;

that New' Plymouth, Connecticut, New Haven, New Hampshire, Maine,

rested their legis^ijation on the popular will ; that Massachusetts declared itself

u perfect commonwealth.
In the progress of the work, I have been most liberally aided by the direct-

ors of our chief public libraries; ^specially the library at Cambridge, on

American history the richest in the world, has been opened to me as freely as

if it had been my own.
The anangeraent of the materials has been not the least difficult part of my

labour. A few topics have been anticipated ; a few, reserved for an oppor-

tunity where they can be more successfully grouped with other incidents. To
give unity to the account of New Belgium, I rest-'e the subject for the next

volume.

For the work which I have undertaken will necessarily extend to several

volumes. I aim at being concise ; but also at giving a full picture of the pro-

gress of American institutions. The first volume is now published separately ;

and for a double motive. The work has already occasioned long preparation,

and its completion will require further years of exertioi. ; I have been unwill-

ing to travel so long a journey alone ; and desire, as I proceed, to correct my
own judgment by the criticisms of candour; I have thought that the public

would recognise the sincerity of my inquiries, and that, in those states where

the niaterials of history have as yet been less carefully collected, and less criti-

cally compared, I should make tor myself iriends disposed to assist in placing

within my reach the sources of information which are essential to success

June 16, 1834.

The volume, of which a third edition is now published, has been carefully

revised, and several pages rewritten. The expressions of regard and interest

which I have received from persons of very opposite relations in speculative

and in practical life, cheer me in the continuance of my labour ; they cannot

increase my sense c'' the duty of impartiality.

Boston, May, 1, 1838.

NOTICE.

[affixed to the THinn volume op the oniGiNAL American epition.]

This volume completes the History of the Co]oni?ation of the United States.

In the arrangement of my subject^ the great drama of their Independence oper.s

with the attempts of France and England to carry the peace of Aix la Cha-

pelle into effect. Should the propriety of the point of time selected for the

division he quefitioned, I will ask, for the present, a suspension of judgment.

If my labours thus far are accepted by my country, no higher reward can be

hoped for, than to hear, from the favouring opinion of the people, the summons

to go forward, and write the History of the American Revolution, achieved by

our fathers, not for themselves and their posterity only, but for the world.

Geouge Bancroft.
Boston, November 20, 1840.
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THE AMEEICAN WAR
OF INDEPENDENCE.

BOOK FIRST.
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OPINIONS, MANNERS, &C., [Book I.

the character or authority of tlie prince from whom they emanated. They were
also modified by the influence which the people, by means of their organ, the par-
liament, were found to possess. For, it then being the epoch of those civil and
religious dissensions which caused English blood to flow in torrents, the changes
were extreme and rapid. Each province, each colony, had an elective assembly,
which, under certain limitations, was invested with the authority of parliament

;

and a governor, who, representing the king to the eyes of the colonists, exercised
also a certain portion of his power. To this was added the trial, which is called by
jury, not only in criminal matters, but also in civil causes ; an institution highly
important, and corresponding entirely with the judicial system of England.

But, in point of religion, the colonists enjoyed even greater latitude than in their
parent country itself; they had not preserved that ecclesiastical hierarchy, against
which they had combated so strenuously, and which they did not cease to abhor,
as the primary cause of the long and perilous expatriation to which they had been
constrained to resort.

It can, therefore, excite no surprise, if this generation of men not only had their
minds imbued with the principles that form the basis of the English constitution,
but even if they aspired to a mode of government less rigid, and a liberty more
entire ; in a word, if they were inflamed with the fervour which is naturally kindled
in the hearts of men by obstacles which oppose their religious and political opinions,
and still increased by the privations and persecutions they have suffered on their
account. And how should this ardour, this excitement of exasperated minds, have
been appeased in the vast solitudes of America, where the amusements of Europe
were unknown, where assiduity in manual toils must have hardened their bodies,
and increased the asperity of their characters ? If in England they had shown
themselves averse to the prerogative of the crown, how, as to this, should their
opinions have been clianged in America, where scarcely a vestige was seen of the
royal authority and splendour ? where the same occupation being common to all,

that of cultivating the earth, must have created in all the opinion and the love of a
general equality ? They had encountered exile, at the epoch when the war raged
most fiercely in their native country, between the king and the people ; at the epoch
when the armed subjects contended for the right of resisting the will of the prince,
when he usurps their liberty ; and even, if the public good require it, of transferring
the crown from one head to another. The colonists had supported these principles

;

and how should they have renounced them ? they who, out of the reach of royal
authority, and, though still in the infancy of a scarcely yet organized society, en-
joyed ab-eady, in their new country, a peaceful and happy life ? the laws observed,
justice administered, the magistrates respected, offences rare or unknown

; persons,
property, and honour, protected from all violation ?

They believed it the unalienable right of every English subject, whether freeman
or freeholder, not to give his property without his own consent ; that the house of
commons only, as the representative of the English people, had the right to grant
its money to the crown ; that taxes are free gifts of the people to those who govern

;

and that princes are bound to exercise their authority, and employ the public trea-
sure, for the sole benefit and use of the community. " These privileges," said tho
colonists, "we have brought with us ; distance, or change of climate, cannot have
deprived us of English prerogatives ; we departed from the kingdom with t).e con-
sent and under the guarantee of the sovereign authority ; the right not to contri-
bute with our money without our own consent, has been solemnly recognised by
the government in the charters it has granted to many of the colonies. It is for

this purpose that assemblies or courts have been established in each colony, and
that they have been invested with authority to investigate and superintend the
employment of tho public money." And how, in fact, should the colonists have
relinquished such a right ; they who derived their subsistence from the American
soil, not given or granted by others, but acquired and possessed by themselves

;

which tlie^ had first occupied and which their toils li,T,d rcndorcd *>roductiY6 •

Every thing, on the contrary, in English America, tended to favour and develop
civil liberty ; every thing appeared to lead towards national independence.

The Americans, for the most part, were not only Protestants, but Protestants



Book I.] or THE ENGLISH COLONISTS. 3

against Protestantism itself, and sided with those who in England are called Dis-senters
;

for. besides, as Protestants, not acknowledging any authority inTe aSirof religion whose decision, without other examinatfonfis a rule of fait^ claiS
to be of tliemselves. by the light of natural reason abne. su^cieLTdge Tre^hgious dogmas, they had rejected the ecclesiastical hiera chy. and abolifhed eventhe names of its dignities

;
they had. in short, divested themsehes of aU thafdefer"ence which man. by his nature, has for the opinions of those who are constftutedTneniment sUtions and whose dignities, wealth, and magnificence seem ?rcommanSrespec The in eUects of the Americans being therefore perfectlyTee upTtSstopic, they exercised the same liberty of thought upon other subjects unconnectedwith religion, and especiaUy upon the afifairs^of government, which had been ttehabitual theme of their conversation during their residence in the mother countrvThe colonies, more than any other country, abounded in lawyers.X accusS

r«rnS'?,''"^*^r^^*^^^'"°'* ''^P*'^"^ arguments, are comm;nirin a couS'^governed by an absolute pnnce, the most zealous advocates of his power and ?n Jfree country the most ardent defenders of liberty. Thus had ariLn. amonVtheAmericans an almost universal familiarity with those sophistical d scu sfoTwhichappertam to the professions of theology and of law, the effect of wh "ch Ts ofTen togenerate obstinacy and presumption in the human mind ; accordingly howeverloneheir disquisitions upon political and civil liberty, they never seemed toSk the?had sifted these matters sufficiently. The stud/ of polite literature and the liberS

I'rlT^^.wf'^^"""^' ?
remarkable progress in imerica. these d'scusirwe?eadorned with the graces of a florid elocution ; the charms of eloquence fasdnlted

fmparted'5: thTir d1
'"' '""' *'! ^''^"'^^" '' ^°^^ «P^"^«-' ^«' 'n trorherthey

z^miitf^thtTurorr*" '""^*"'^' ^"' ^'"p"'^'^^ '""'^ -- -d««^iJ

tan?'L7n?!w«"'f
^^^'.?''^'"' a common doctrine

:
and the memory of the Puri-tan.

.
and of those who in the sanguinary contentions of England had supported theparty of the people, and perished for its cause, was immortaLed. These were their

Ep?; buTto'the r'T.f *'r "^"^^N
'''''' ^'^^"^«' *^«^^ achfevemen"

1
eunhappy, but to the eyes of the colonists so honourable, death, formed the contimmlsubject of the conversations of children with the authors of their daysn before the Revolution, the portrait of the king vas usually seen in every house

r T '/It ° '?'''^^ ^'^"^ ^* *^^« ™^g«« «f ^l>°«« ^ho i"^ the time of Charles
I. sacrificed their lives m defence of what they termed English liberties Itisiinpossible to express with what exultation they had received^the news of the vitor es of the republicans m England ; with what grief they lieard of the restorationthe monarchy, m the person of Charles II. Thus their inclinalns anVprincTpies were equally contrary to the government, and to the church which prevaSm Grea Britain Though naturally reserved and circumspect, ytexpresSfrequently escaped them which manifested a violent hatred for ihe polfS and

SfiS h *.f?"^T/^ 'i'Y-
'^'''''' ^«""*^^- ^^^«^-«^r courted popTr favour

iiatied. on the contrary, was the portion of the feeble party of the hierarchists anduch as favoured England. All things, particularly in New EnS cTnS
llff/f ^'''^' '^ ^^'''' propensities and opinions. The cKists hTfewbook

;
but the greater part of those, which were in the hands of all, only treated

P Sn^lf^'''''' "' *^-^"«'»4,"'d tlie history of the persecutions sus ained by thePuritans, their ancestors. They found in these narratives, that, tormented in thei?

lT^^L""T^r "=T''''\
'^- '''''' P''"""^^ ^"d ^'^^Sious 'opinions,S ance to

rflS to IL'^^^'P/.-'f't^r
'^ abandoning it, of traversing an immense oceai

}hA^f f "^"'^ ^'^^^^' ^^'^ '"^'^ inhospitable regions, in order to preserve thehberty of professing openly these cherished principle! ; and tliat to accoSsh sogenerous a design, they had sacrificed all the accommodations a d d l3^^^
t^KSr^ :^^ l^i

--^^^'^ ^^^"^ -<1 ^^"-tion. AndilStloUs!
snvo"„» 1

" "i "a'i, 1 Pf" .
''^^^y ^°^ cncouiitorod, upon tiicso unknown andayageshores?Al had opposed them

; their bodies had not been accustomedlothe extremes of cold ,n winter, and of heat in summer, both intolerable fn ho chmate of America
;

tlie land chiefly covered witli forests, and little of t "al able
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the soil reluctant, the air pestilential ; an untimely death had carried oif most of
the first founders of the colony : those who had resisted the climate, and survived
the famine, to secure their infant establishment, had been forced to combat the
natives, a ferocious race, and become still more ferocious at seeing a foreign people
even whose existence they had never heard of, come to appropriate the country of
which they had so long been the sole occupants and masters. The colonists, by
their fortitude and courage, had gradually surmounted aU these obstacles ; which
result. It on the ono hand it secured them greater tranquiUity, and improved their
condition, on the other it gave them a better opinion of themselves, and inspired
them with an elevation of sentiments not often paralleled.
As the prosperous or adverse events which men have shared together, and the

recollections which attend them, have a singular tendency to unite their minds,
their affections, and their sympathies ; the Americans were united not only by the
ties which reciprocally attach individuals of the same nation, from the identity of
language, of laws, of climate, and of customs, but also by those which result from acommon participation in all the vicissitudes to which a people is liable They
offered to the worid an image of those congregations of men, subject not only to
the general laws of the society of which they are members, but also to particular
statutes and regulations, to which they have voluntarily subscribed, and which
usually produce, besides an uniformity of opinions, a common zeal and enthusiasm

It should not be omitted, that even the composition of society in the English
^

colonies, rendered the inhabitants averse to every species of superiority, and inclined
,^

them to hberty. Here was but one class of men ; the mediocrity of their condition
tempted not the rich and the powerful of Europe to visit their shores; opulence,
-and hereditary honours were unknown among them : whence no vestige remained
ot teudal servitude. Irom these causes resulted a general opinion that all men areby nature equal

;
and the inhabitants of America would have found it difficult to per-

fiuade themselves that they owed their lands and their civil rights to the munificence
)t princes. Few among them had heard mention of Magna Charta; rnd those who
i^ere not ignorant of the history of that important period of the English revolution, in
.whicnthis compact was confirmed, considered it rather a solemn recognition, by the
king ot England, of the rights of the people, than any concession. As thev referred to
{.Heaven the protection which had conducted them through so many perils, to a land,
where at length theyihad found that repose which in their ancient country they
had sought m yam

; and as they owed to its beneficence the harvests of their exu-
berant faelds the only and tlie genuine source of their riches ; so not from the con-
cessions of the king of Great Britain, but from the bounty and infinite clemency of
the King of tlie universe, did they derive every right ; these opinions, in the minds
ot a religious and thoughtful people, were likely to have deep and tenacious roots,

l^rom the vast extent of the province occupied, and the abundance of vacant
lands, every colonist was, or easily might have become, at the same time, a pro-
prietor, farmer, and labourer.

^

Finding all his enjoyments in rural life, he saw spring up, grow, prosper, and
arrive at maturity, under his own eyes, and oftenby the labour of his own hands,aU things necessary to the life of man ; he felt himself free from all subjection,
trom aU dependence

; and individual liberty is a powerful incentive to civil inde-
pendence. Each might hunt, fowl, and fish, at his pleasure, without fear of possible
nijury to others

; poachers were consequently unknown in America. Their parksand reservoirs were boundless forests, vast and numerous lakes, immense rivers
and a sea unrestricted, inexhaustible in fish of every species. As they lived dis-
persed in the country, mutual aftection was increased between the members of the
same family

; and finding happiness in the domestic circle, they had no temptation
to seek diversion m the resorts of idleness, where men too often contract the vices
wlucli terminate in dependence and habits of servility.
The greater part of the colonists, being proprietors and cultivators of land, lived

contniually upon their farms ; merchants, artificers, and mechanics, composed
scarcely a fafch part of the total population. Cultivators of the earth depend only
on f'royidence and their own industry, while the artisan, on the contrary, to render
him.-cJi jigrecablo to the consumers, is obliged to pay a certain deference to their
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caprices. It resulted, from the great superiority of the first ( lass, that the coloniesabounded m men of independent minds, who, knowing no insurmountable obstacesbut those presented by the very nature of things, ^ould not fail to resent wth

srSm%rm;:sr' "''^"^^'^' ^""^^' ^^^^^ •'^^^ ^^-^^ ^— -^^^-ty

The inhabitants of the colonies were exempt, and almost out of danger fromministerial seductions the seat of government being at such a distance that fa^from having proved, they had never even heard of. its secret baits
It was not therefore customary among them to corrupt and be coirunted • theoffices were few. and so little lucrative, that they were far from supplyb the meansof corruption to those who were invested with them.

'

The love of the sovereign, and their ancient country, which the first colonistsmight have retamed m their new establishment, gradually diminished in the hear J
of. their descendants, as successive generations removed them furtheJ from the Joriginal stock

; and when the revolution commenced, of which we purpo e S wrUehe history the inhabitants of the English colonies were, in general, but ?he thiJdfourth, and even he fifth generation from the original colonifts, who had leftSland to establish themselves in the new regions of America. At such a dista^cfhe affections of consanguinity became feeble, or extinct; and the remembrarc" o^their ancestors lived more in their memories, than in their hearts
^"'^"'"'^'''"- °*

Commerce, which has power to unite and conciliate a sort of friendshin betweenthe inhabitants of the most distant countries, was not. in the eai^y Sds ofZcolonies, so active as to produce these effects between the inhabitants of Englandand America. The greater part of the colonists had heard nothing cf GreatBritain, excepting that it was a distant kingdom, from which theranfestrs hadbeen barbarously expelled, or hunted away, as they had been forced to take refugem the deserts and forests of wild America, inhabited only bv savage men afdprowling beasts, or venomous and horrible serpents
^ '

The distance of government diminishes its force ; either because, in the absenceof the splendour and magnificence of the throne, men yield obed^ice onlv to^tspower unsupported by the influence of illusion and respect; or, because the agentsof authority in distant countries, exercising a larger dicretion b the execution 5
th^ir rSraiZ" "" ''''''' ^^"^^^' ""'^ ''''''' ^-P« «^ being abl^rtrapt

What idea must we then form of the force which the British government couldexercise m the new world, when it is considered, that tlie twfJouTies ^0^separated by an ocean three thousand miles in breadth, entire LnthrsolStranspired between the date of an order and its execution ?
sometimes

Let It be added also, that except in cases of war, standing armies, this nowerfulengine of coercion, were very feeble in England, and mudi more ^^55 inAmerica
;
their existence even was contrary to law

It follows of necessity, that, as the means of constraint became almost iUusorv^in

tlT/ 1- .V''
Soyemment, there must have arisen, and gradually increa "7 n

S E'^ithtJSif^^^^^^^^^
''' ''''' ^"^^^^^'

'' ''^^ '^--' *« ^ide'TZX
vdl^\^^^

considerations apply, especi Uy, to the condition of the eastern nro-

ml fp'. tn "^^^'^^'"'T"--
^' '' '^'' P^^^"^^''^^ «^' tl'« ««»th. the land bebg theremoie fertile, and the colonists consequently enjoying greater afflufinrA fi If .i u

hffered from their own. Nor should it be imagined, that the happy fee thev enjoyed, had enervated their minds, or impaired their courage. Sg con^^^^^^^^^^^jm their plantations, far from the luxiry and seductionVof cS Ca SnoQerate m all their desires, it is certain, on the contrary, that the St abSLnce
iiSt"o7sn?i^^it^^"^-

*^-- ^«^- -- -^--. -d tur:^tz
In these provinces also, the slaverv of the l)lar.ks w'n^h w" in n~- i

tr'thfTf '''' fr'i- -ay appear, to have incVea'sed ^le lovJ^of^i:^
Zoof

' P«P»lation. Having continually before their eyes the Hving pi?tuie of the miserable condition of man reduced to' slavery, they could bettei app e

f
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ciate the liberty they enjoyed. This liberty they considered not merely as a right,

but as a franchise and privilege. As it is usual for men, when their own interwsts

and passions are concerned, to judge partially and inconsiderately, the colonists sup-

ported impatiently the superiority of the British government. They considered

its pretensiijus as tending to reduce them to a state little different from that of

their own slaves ; thus detesting, for themselves, what they found convenient to

exercise upon others.

The inhabitants of the colonies, especially those of New England, enjoyed not
only the shadoA^, but the substance itself, of the English constitution ; for in this

respect, little was wanting to their entire independence. They elected their own
magistrates ; they paid them ; and decided all affairs relative to internal adminis-
tration. The sole evidence of their dependence on the mother country consisted in

this,—that they could not enact laws or statutes, contrary to the letter or spirit of

the English laws ; that the king had the prerogative to annul the deliberations of

their assemblies ; and that they were subject to such regulations and restrictions

of commerce, as the parliament should judge necessary and conducive to the general
good of the British empire. This dependence, however, was rather nominal than
actual, for the king very rarely refused his sanction ; and as to commercial restric-

tions, they knew how to elude them dexterously, by a contraband trafiBic.

The provincial assemblies were perfectly free, and more perhaps than the parlia-

ment of England itself ; the ministers not being there, to diffuse corruption daily.

The democratic ardour was under no restraint, or little less than none ; for the

governors who intervened, in the name of the king, had too little credit to control

it, as they received their salaries, not from the crown, but from the province itself

;

and in some, they were elected by the suffrages of the inhabitants. The religious

zeal, or rather enthusiasm, which prevailed among the colonists, and chiefly among
the inhabitants of New England, mainta.ined the purity of their manners. Frugality,

temperance, and chastity, were virtues peculiar to this people. There were no
examples among them of wives devoted to luxury, husbands to debnuch, and chil-

dren to the haunts of pleasure. The ministers of a severe religion were respected
and revered ; for they gave themselves the example of the virtues they preached.
Their time was divided between rural occupations, domestic parties, prajers, and
thanksgivings, addressed to that God by whose bounty the seasons were made pro-

pitious, and the earth to smile on their labours with beauty and abundance, and
who showered upon them so many blessings, and so many treasures. If we add,
further, that the inhabitants of New England, having surmounted the first obsta-

cles, found themselves in a productive and healthful country, it will cease to astonish,

that, in the course of a century, the population of tlie American colonies should
have so increased, that from a few destitute families, thrown by misfortune upon
this distant shore, should have sprung a great and powerful nation.

Another consideration presents itself here. The fathers of families, in America,
were totally exempt from that anxiety, which in Europe torments them incessantly,

concerning the subsistence and future establishment of their offspring. In the new
world, the increase of families, however restricted their means, was not deemed a

misfortune : on the contrary, it was not only for the father, but for all about him,
that the birth of a son was a joyful event. In this immensity of uncultivated lands,

the infant, when arrived at the age of labour, was assured of finding a resource for

himself, and even the means of aiding his parents ; thus, the more numerous were
the children, tlie greater competence and ease were secured to the household.

It is therefore evident, that in America, the climate, the soil, the civil and reli-

gious institutions, even the interests of families, all concurred to people it with
robust and virtuous fathers, with swarms of vigorous and spirited sons.

Industry, a spirit of enterprise, and an extreme love of gain, are characteristic

qualities of those who are separated from other men, and can expect no support but
from themselves ; and the colonists being descended from a nation distinguished

for its boldness and activity in the prosecution of traflic, it is easily conceived that

the increase of commerce was in proportion to that of population. Positive facts

confirm this assertion. In 1704, the sum total of the commercial exports of Gveat
Britain, inclusive of the merchandise destined for her colonies, had been six mil-
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lions five hundred and uine thousand pounds sterling ; but from this year to 1772,
these colonies had so increased in population and prosperity, that at this epoch they
of themselves imported from England to the value of six millions twenty-two thou-
sand one hundred and thirty-two pounds sterling ; that is to say, that in the year
1772, the colonies alone furnished the mother country with a market for a quantity
of merchandise almost equal to that which, sixty-eight years before, sufficed for her
commerce with all parts of the world.
Such was the state of the English colonies in America, such the opinions and

dispositions of those who inhabited them, about the middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury. Powerful in numbers and in force, abounding in riches of every kind, akeady
far advanced in the career of useful arts and of liberal studies, engaged in com-
merce with all parts of the globe, it was impossible that they should have remained
ignorant of what they were capable, and that the progressive development of na-
tional pride should not have rendered the British yoke more intolerable.
But this tendency towards a new order of things did not as yet menace a gen-

eral combustion
; and, without particular irritation, would still have kept within

the bonds which had already so long sufficed to restrain it. During a century, the
British government had prudently avoided to exasperate the minds of the colonists:
with parental solicitude, it had protected and encouraged them, when in a state of
infancy ; regulating, afterwards, by judicious laws, their commerce with the mother
country and with foreign nations, it had conducted them to their present prosper-
ous and flourishing condition. In effect, in times immediately following the founda-
tion of the colonies, England, as a tender mother, who defends her own children,
had lent them the succoar of her troops and her ships, against the attacks of the
savage tribes, and against the encroachments of other powers ; she granted im-
munities and privileges to Europeans who were disposed to establish themselves in
these new countries

; she supplied her colonists, at the most moderate prices, with
cloths, stuffs, linens, and all necessary instruments, as well for their defence against
enemies as for the exercise of useful professions in time of peace, and especially
such as were required for clearing the lands, and the labours of agriculture. The
English merchants also assisted them with their rich capitals, in order to enable
theni to engage in enterprises of great importance, such as the construction of ships,
the draining of marshes, the diking of rivers, the cutting of forests, the estpblishing
of new plantations, and other similar works.

In exchange for so many advantages, and rather as a necessary consequence of
the act of navigation, than as a fiscal restriction, and peculiar to commerce, Eng-
land only required the colonists to furnish her with the things she wanted, on con-
dition of receiving in return those in which she abounded, and of which they had
need. The Americans were therefore obliged to carry to the English all the com-
modities and productions which their lands abundantly supplied, and, besides, the
fleeces of their flocks for the use of her manufacturers. It was also prohibited the
colonists to purchase the manufactures of any other part of the world except Eng-
land, and to buy the productions of lands appertaining to any European people what-
ever, unless these productions had been first introduced into the English ports.—
Such had been the constant scope and object of a great number of acts of parlia-
ment, from 1660 down to 1764 ; in effect establishing a real commercial mono-
poly, at the expense of the colonies, and in favour of England : at which, however,
the colonists discovered no resentment ; either because they received in compensa-
tion a real protection on the part of the government, and numerous advantages on
that of individuals, or because they considered the weight of this dependence as an
equivalent for the taxes and assessments to which the inhabitants of Great Britain
were subjected, by laws emanating from parliament.

In all this space of time, parliamentary taxes formed no part of the colonial
system of government. In truth, in all the laws relative to the colonies, the ex-
pressions sanctioned by usage in the preambles of financial statutes, to designate
taxes or duties to be raised for the uso of government, were studiously avoided, and
tnose only of free gifts, of grants, and aids lent to the crown, were employed.—The
parliament, it is true, had frequently imposed export duties upon many articles of
commerce in the colonies ; but these were considered rather as restrictions of com-

A
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fi f

merce, than as branches of public revenue. Thus, until the year 1764, the affair

'Itf -m'Tv,
^ '^^'l'^"*^

"f parliament, slept in sUence. England contented lier-
Belf with the exercue of her supremacy, in regulating the general interests of her
colonies, and causing them to concur with those of all the British empire The

^^SfEf obellTncl
*" '^'" "^''"'"' '^ ""' ^**'^°"' ''""' repugnanc^. at least

~"^_ It appears evident that, though they were not subjected to parliamentary taxesthey were not useless subjects to the state, since they contributed essentially, on the
contrary, to the prosperity of the motlier country.

^

It cannot be asserted however, that ill humours were not agitated, at interval
between the people of the two countries, by attempts on the one pai't to maintaiiiand even extend the superiority, and on the other to advance towards independence

rtio».t nf*^-° r^'r^
^'^-l^-ChapoUe. (1749.) a grant was made.^near thenver Ohio, of six hundred thousand acres of excellent land, to some merchantswhose association was caUod the Ohio Company. The governor of Canada, at thattime a province of France having had intelligence of this establisliment, was ap-

prehensive the English had the intention of interrupting the commerce of the Cana-dians with the Indians, called Tuigtuis. and of intercepting the direct communi-
cation be ween Canada and Louisiana. He therefore wrote to the governors of

h.7 ^^. tS
of Pennsylvania, to express his surprise that the English merchantshad violated the French territory, in order to trade with the Indians : he threat-ened that he would cause them to be seized, wherever he could find them This

traftic. however, not having been discontinued, detachments of French and Indiansmade prisoners of the English traders, at the commencement of tlie year 1751

«,!• A ^^^A^^ ^^ England, indignant at the outrage their confederates hadBustained. assembled and scouring the forests, fell upon the French traders, --liomthey transported to PWadelphia. Not content with this vengeance, the inhabitaSS
of Virginia despatched to M. de Saint Pierre, commanding, for the king of Francea fort, situated upon the Ohio, Major Washington, the same who commtnded after'wards the American armies, with orders to demand an explanation of those acts ofhos ihty and summon him to draw off his troops. Saint Pierre answered, that hecou d not comply with the demands of the English ; that the country appertained
to the king of France, his master ; that the English had no right to traffic uponthose rivers; that consequently, in execution of the orders he had received, heshould cause to be seized and conducted to Canada, every Englishman who shouldattempt to trade upon the river Ohio, and its dependencies

This proceeding of the French greatly incensed the ministers of Great Britainthey could not endure to see their friends and confederates oppressed. Their

T^^aT ^""a 'T ^f'"" ' ?'^ despatched instructions to America" that resistanceshould be made by force of arms, to the usurpations of the French. This order
arrived seasonably m Virginia; hostilities immediately followed, and blood flowedon both sides.

The Board, which in England superintends especially the interests of commerceand the plantations perceiving that the colonists, divided among themselves, couldnot resist, without delay and disadvantage, the enterprises of an audacious anddetermined people, supported by a great number of Indians, recommended to the
different provinces to choose deputies, to convene for the purpose of forming a

Krr1.rwrf''"'f?- VT^- ^"'^"'^e ^itl^ tlie Indians, in the name !ndunder the protection of his Britannic majesty. It was agreed that the assembly
of the governors and chief men of each colony should be convened at Albany

nS?S Tf *f«,.H"d«o,n river. This convention, after having conciliated he
affection of the Indians ot the Six Tribes, by suitable presents, proceeded to delib-erate upon the most expedient means of defending themselves and their effects fromtne attacks oi the enemy.

They came to the resolution, that it was of urgent importance to unite aU the
colonies^by a general league. The conditions of1t weTe concluded on the 4th ofJulV 17«"< HM "

X J • , — "' '" "»'*" UU1H.1UUCU vu 1110 till 01

r..r.r,.L
.'

, E P'^^P^*'^'^*^' i"
substance, that a petition should be presented toparliament to obtain an act for the establishment of a general government inAmerica; that under this govsrnment, each colony should preserve ite internal con-
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stitution. with tlio exception of the dianges introduced bv the sanifl urf • M.of i\
g. oral government should be administered by a president general .nnnl, f a
pa.d by the cro.n, and by a grand council. icfeTb/JL'r^es;^^^^^^^^^ U.epeople of the colonies

;
that the president-general should be invested wih the ri^htof negative over the acts of the grand council, and authorized to nnwil«^- ^

cution; that with the advice of^tho grand c^undl he sSd hL tS^^^^conclude and carry mto effect, any treaties with the Indians, in wWcha^l^thecolonies should have a common interest, as also to make peace wUh them or lodeclare war agamst the same
; and to take the measures he might iudee suiSb a

nfStT^ '^"I'f^'
''''^ '^''' *"^««

'
•*'•** h« «>'««ld have power tfpurchaeof tlie Indians, and for account of the crown, lands situated withm.t Vi.l / •? • -

of the particular colonies ; that he should have au«St ^upon the acquired lands, and to make laws for the ^gltfon S^these colonies
;
that he should have power to levy and pay tJoops! to^cSruct fortresses, and to equip a fleet for the defence of the coasts, aJ the protectiL ^fcommerce

;
and also, in order to accomplish these purposes tlL he Tn„fr Topower to impose such duties, taxes, or excises, as L^^ght deem most cont^^that he shoud appoint a treasurer-general. and a particular tre^srer for ZTro

rrJhL'^'h?/'™'^^-*
be thought necessary

;
that the presidentTenera shouldhave the right to appoint all officers of the service, by land or sea -and that fl,«appointment of all c vil officers should appertain to the grand council and finallythat the laws passed by these two authorities could not be contrary but should evi^nbe conformable to the English laws, and transmitted to the kiSor approb^^^^^^^^^^Such was the model of future government, proposed by the cdoSes^C sent taEngland for determination. The Americans attached great hopes to^lTe successof their plan

;
already every appearance announced an open rupture with Franrand the colonists affirmed, that if the confederation wasio3 thev shouTd be

It is not difficult to perceive how much an order of things, thus constituted wm,lrlhave impaired the authority of the British government, and approac^^^^^^^^^
towards independence. By this establishment, they ;ouldC obtSd a localpower, which would have exercised all the rights appertaining trsovererntv tnwever dependent it might appear to be on the niothe^r^country.^ ButTsTroTect 2^
tt llS"°f-^^''''^^' V '}' ^"g^'«^^ '"^"^^t^T. who saw with a jea3eie tiahe confederation proposed fu .-nished a plau.sible pretext for a concert of intrigue!m America. ..tending to the prejudice of British sovereignty : and. therefore notwith tanda,g the imminent peril of a foreign war against a^owerfu nS^'y.T^^^a.ticJ • onnfederation Avere not appruved.

cmjf, uio

of in').;;
' ""^ F^nghnd were not disposed to let this occasion escape them,

e peS;-;' ^-^^r^l^^^o, the authority of the government in America.S
ean a^ o '

.i
^ fu" ''

%*^""^T'^ ^^ ^" ^''^'^ «° ^^^ «°e «ide of theocean, and a a on the other. Instead, therefore, of the plan proposed bv theAmericans, the ministers drew up another, which they addressed toT governor'

bv th«
,^-'- 'f ' ^""^'f^'l^ ^y tl»e«i to the colonial assemblies. It was ™osed

memb.r^"f'fr'' ^-f'
the governors of all the colonies, assisted by one o? twomembers of the councils, should assemble, to concert measures for the weanizatinna general system of defence, to construct fortresses, to levy troop witKfSto draw upon the British treasury for all sums that might be^requSeT L treasu e

con^s!lh,Sw !?'" «^'"'«*«"al expedient is not difficult to be understood, if it be

bv tfe kt1 A <!'Sr'•r'"';,^"^r'"^^'^^ °^ *'^« ''^""''^^ ^«r« al™o«t all appointed

wL«;\i /• .^^T^'ngl/' tbe scheme had no success in America; its motives
rr h'?Jfif-tP"^;T ^'"''-'^ ^^"^""''^ ^'•^"""'^ *« <^°^«r°«r Shirley whoC
foiinwl? ^T J'^^

mmisters. In this letter, the seeds of the discord whichiollowed soon after, begin to make their appearance.*

• See Note I. at the cud of this Book.

U
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The general court of Massachusotts wrote to tlieir agent in liondoii, to oppoao
every measure which should have for its object the establishment of taxes in
Amorica. under any pretext of utility wliatevor. On tho contrary, the governors,
and particularly Hhirley, insisted continually, in their letters to tlio ministers, that
the thing was just, possible, and expedient.

These suspicions, this jealous inquietude, which agitated the minds of the
Americans, ever apprehensive of a parliamentary tax, obtained with tlio more
facility, as they lound them already imbittered by ancient resentments. They
had never been able to accustom themselves to certain laws of parliament, which,
though not tending to impose contributions, yet greatly restricted the internal com-
merce of the colonies, impeded their manufactures, or wounded, in a thousand

.
shapes, the self-love of the Americans, by treating them as if they were not men
of the same nature with tlio English, or as if, by clipping the wings of American
genius, it was intended to retain them in a state of inferiority and degradation.
Such was the act prohibiting the felling of pitch and white pine trees not compre-
hended within enclosures ; such was that which interdicted the exportation from
the colonies, and also the introduction from one colony into another, of hats, and
woollens, of domestic manufacture, and forbade hatters to have, at one time, more
than two apprentices ; also that passed to facilitate the collection of debts in the
colonies, by which houses, lands, slaves, and other real effects, were made liable
for the payment of debts ; and finally, that which was passed in 1733, at the in-
stance of the sugar colonies, which prohibited the importation of sugar, rum, and
molasses, from the French and Dutch colonies in North America, without paying
an exorbitant duty. To these should be added another act of parliament, passed

^ m 1750, according to which, after the 24th June of the same year, certain works
in iron could not be executed in the American colonies ; by a clause of the same
act, the manufacture of steel was forbidden. Nor should we omit another, which
regulated and restricted the bills of credit issued by the government of New England,
and by which it was declared, that they should not have legal currency in the pay-
ment of debts, that English creditors might not be injured by the necessity of re-
ceiving a depreciated paper, instead of money. This regulation, though just, the
Americans received with displeasure, as tending to discredit ticir currency. Hence
originated the first discontents on the part of the colonists, and the first sentiments
of distrust on the part of the English.
At the same time it was pretended, in England, that if the colonists, on account

of the commercial restrictions, so beneficial to the mother country, had merely
demanded to be treated with tenderness and equity in the imposition of taxes,
nothing would have been more just and reasonable ; but that it could not be at aJl
endured, that they should refuse the European country every species of ulterior
succour

;
that England, in reserving to herself the commerce of her colonies, had

acted according to tlie practice of all modern nations ; that she had imitated the
example of the Spaniards and of the Portuguese, and that she had done so with a
moderation unknown to the governments of these nations. In founding these dis-
tant colonies, it was said, England had caused them to participate in all the rights
and privileges that are enjoyed by English subjects themselves in their own country

;

leaving the colonists at liberty to govern themselves, according to such local laws
as the wisdom and prudence of their assemblies had deemed expedient ; in a word,
she had granted the colonies the most ample authority to pursue their respective
mterests, only reserving to herself the benefit of their commerce, and a political
connection under the same sovereign. The French and Dutch colonies, and par
ticularly those of Spain and Portugal, were far from being treated with the same
indulgence

; and also, notwithstanding these restrictions, the subject of so much
complaint, the English colonies had immense capitals in their commerce, or in their
funds

;
for besides the rich cargoes of the products of their lands exported in British

ships which came to trade in their ports, the Americans had their own ships, which
served to transport, with an incredible profit, their productions and merchandise,
not only to the mother country, but also, thanks to' her maternal indulgence, to
almost all parts of the world, and to carry liome the commodities and luxuries of
Europe at will. And thus, in the English colonies, the enormous prices at which
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...... iic, we™ „u riio ret",'; i,rrtTsr'f" """.""r
-^

prico than iti Encland itsolf Tim rn«*r:,.f;i • , ,
^'"*'' "'^ *'^*'" «* » lower

American commerco tended ra£T.r tof ."' '.'"'"T'^
^^.^''^** ^"^ain upon the

between all the partVof its vast dominiin; ^f T"^'"''
dintribution of thin^raffi^-
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designs, and reudois them impatient to enjoy witliout delay, they began imme-
diately to fortify themselves, and to enlarge their limits. Bastions, redoubts, arse
nals. and magazines, were established at every point, and in a short time a line of
French posts was seen to extend from one extremity of the continent to the other

;

but military power can neither supply population or commerce, nor develop the
advantages of either. Those fortresses, these arms, these garrisons, occupied de-
sert or sterile regions. An immense solitude, impenetrable forests, sorrounded
them on all sides.

— Tlio conduct of the English was very different ; they advanced only step by step,
restrictnig themselves to the cultivation of what they possessed, and not seeking to
extend themselves, until urged by the exigencies of an mcreased population. Their
progress was therefore slow, but sure ; they occupied no now lands, until those
they had occupied at first wore carried to the highest degree of cultivation, and in-
habited by a sufficient number of individuals. A method so different could not
fail to produce effects totally contrary ; and in effect, a century aftor the founda-
tion of the i-lnglish and French colonics, tiio former presented the image of fertility
and abundance, while tiio latter exhibited but a sterile and scarcely inhabited
region.

Meanwhile the French, reflecting that either from the rigour of the climate, or
the sterility of the soil, or from defect of industry, or of suitable laws, they could
not hope to direct towards their establishment the commerce of the English colo-
nies, or at least to sliare its benefits ; convinced, on the other hand, that these
colonies were an inexhaustible source of riches and power for a rival nation, they
resolved to resort to arms, and to obtain by force what they had failed to acquire
by their industry. They hoped that the discontent of the Americans would manifest
Itself, and produce favourable events ; or at least, that they would be less prompt
to engage in the contest. They well knew that in the American arms. men. muni-
tions. and treasure, must consist all the nerve and substance of the war.

Proceeding with their accustomed impatience, without waiting till tlieir prepara-
tions were completed, they provoked the enemy, sometimes complaining that he
had occupied lands appertaining to them, sometimes themselves invading or disturb-
ing his possessions. This the British government deeply resented ; and war be-
tween the two nations broke out in the year 1755. But the effects littl: corre-
sponded with such confident hopes ; the councils of England being directed by
Williani Pitt, afterwards earl of Chatham, a man, for the power of his genius, nnd
the purity of his manners, rather single, than rare ; the affairs of Great Britain
succeeded so prosperously, and her arms acquired so decided a superiority, by
land and sea, that her enemies, wearied, worsted, and having lost all hopes of vic-
tory, accepted the conditions of the peace of Paris, which was concluded in 1763.
It guaranteed to the Englisli the possession of the vast continent of North America,
from the banks of the Mississippi to the shores of Greenland ; but the most impor-
tant point for them was the cession made tliem, by France, of Canada.

England also gained, by this treaty, many valuable islands in the West Indies
;

and so greatly was her power extended in the east, and so solid were the founda-
tions on which it reposed, that her commerce and her arms soon reigned there almost
without a competitor.

The Americans, on their part, displayed so much zeal in sustaining, with their
arms and resources, the efforts of the common country, that, besides the glory they
acquired, they were deemed worthy to participate in the advantages which resulted
to England from so many successes.
The French, renouncing the hope of reaping any advantage from the chances of

war, resorted to the means of address ; emissaries traversed the American conti-
nonl, saying to all that would hear tiiem. " To what end have the Americans lavished
their blood, encountered so many dangers, and expended so much treasure, in the late
war, if the English supremacy must continue to press upon them with so much
harshness and arrogance ? In recompense of such fidelity, of so much constancy,
the English government, perhaps, has moderated its prohibitions, has enfranchised
iommerce from trammels so prejudicial to the interests of America ? Perhaps the
odious, and so much lamented laws against manufactures, have been repealed? Per-
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hap. the Americana no longer need toil upon their lan.l«. or traverse the immensity
ot the sean oxclusiveljr to fill the purnes of Knglish morchai.ts i l'erhap« the gly.ernmoat of Lngland had shown a dinpoaition to abandon for ever the profec of 5arhamontary taxes V I« it not. on the contrary, too evident, that, with its fofco.and power have increased its thirst of gold, and the tyranny of its caoriceg ? W^-
not this admitted by I'itt himnolf. whe.i ho declared, {ho war beit to? ^lated heshould be at no loss to find the moans of drawing a public revenue^ rom Cericaami of putting an^nd. onco for all. to American resistance i Has not Emrland'
at present being mistress of Canada, a province recently French and as suchmore patient o the yoke, has siie not the means of imposi../it on le 'colonists themHelves, by the hand of her numerous soldiery i U it not fimo that the AmerS'nolongor in a state of infancy, should, at length, consider thomselve. a Si'strong and formidable of itself? Is it only for tlie utility of England t* eThavedoaioustrated. in the late war. what they were capable of adiieving? And by wha?nglit should a distant island pretend to govern, by its caprices.^n immense andpopulous continent ? How long must the partialities and the a;arice7E glandbo tolerated^ Did ever men. arms, riches, courage, climate, invite to a moreglorious enterpriser Let the Americans, then, sc^izo the occasion, with a mindworhy of themselves, now they have proved tboir arms, now tha an enormo^imbhc debt overwhelms England, now that her name lias become detestlwe to^I

'

Amunoa can place her confidence in foreign succours. What could bo objected oa resolution so generous? Consanguinity? Hut have not the EnglisrSer oreated he colonis s more as vassals than as brothers ? Gratitude » Bu have not

FrJ^«T?^s^^tfrt^^rffi.;^^^
the enormous increase of the strength of the British nation, both ujon land an!sea as imnimently menacing to the repose and liberty of Europe ; excess Je pros

EoS wi .

'" T^P"™''!"'^ '"r
toknowwhere to^limit thei? e^terprSs &ported witli one hand upon her colonies of America, and with the other upon h?rpossessions of the East Indies. England seemed to press the two oxtriTtirof theglobe, and to aspire at the entire dominion of the ocean. From the day S which

;ll^W^'l -P'""' f 1703 England .a. viewed with the sam^ realousy

ii, P .J''''^
'"'5"'"'^ ""^"' ^°"'*' ^^'''- S'^« ^as the object of the samjumbrage, of the same distrusts. All desired lo see her power reduced • and Somore she had Shawn herself formiJlible ia the precedingWr. the more ardentJ?

'

sD;cianl n ,7 ^'7f« ^""V^' r«t fervent wfth the maritime sutes. and
! Zes S FnSf'

*' ^^"""E^g^"!. i» these late times, had caused immense

mtrnln ^ squadrous had often interrupted, and sometimes by the most

caS on w^i'th^'pir/:'
'^'"

r"^"^'''''
'" '^'' '"""^^^'^^^ «^ ^^^' ^^"«'' the Dutch

inadnnrj I- T 1 T^""''
•'"''"^ Occasions, the officers of the British navy

rtXedtmSronsVwr '''''' '''''' ^''' '''''''' ''^' ^"^^ ^^^"^

nnl'r
•''"S'^,<'°^' °^' *!'« 'i^ft'i reluctantly supported the prepotence of England and

le o^f wn? 'V?*^
that she had presumed to harass the cLmerce of nSas °n

S a clZt « 7i,*'^'<^«"*
they were prepared to seize the first occasion to give

wn,?„S i
?,"' *?^"'°' "'^'' ^'^^'^ """-y «ther power, being of a martial spirit,

nuer S^w"" ^•'*
'^"^T

*'
'''''T

^''' defeats, to repair her losses? and rTcon

vZli^
glory, eclipsed by recent discomfiture

; she was incessantly occupied withalculations which might lead to this object of all her wishes ; and no means more
! adv^rsZ h"^

^ '' f^''J
ber for attaining it. than to lacer;te the bo^om of h J

ofrmi ^ ^^P'-^t.ng from England the American colonies, so important a partot her power and resources. '^ » l»»*i<

,

Excited by so many suggestions, the inbahifii.nt« nf En'-y^'ih Ani^rim, "o—iv-f? sr

fo mod^L. if
"^

/f.t
*''', "'"'* ''^^°"« f«'- «berty.%r the most ambitious, hadfoimod, m the secret of their hearts, the resolution to shake off the yoke of England,
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whenever a favourable occasion should'present. This design was encouraged by the
recent cession of Canada : while that province continued a dependency of France,
the vicinity of a restless and powerful nation kept the colonists in continual alarm

;

they were often constrained to solicit the succours of England, as those from which
alone they could expect protection against the incursions of the enemy. But the
French having abandoned Canada, the Americans necessarily became more their own
protectors

; they placed greater reliance upon their own strength, and had less need
of recurring to others, for their particular security. It should be oimsidered, besides,
that in the late war a great number of the colonists had renounced the arts of peace,
and assuming the sword instead of the spade, had learned the exercise of arms,
inured their bodies to military fatigues, and their minds to the dangers of battle

;

they had, in a word, lost all their habits of agriculture and of commerce, and ac-
quired those of the military profession. The being that has the consciousness of
his force becomes doubly strong, and the yoke he feels in a condition to break is

borne with reluctance : thus, the skill recently acquired in the use of arms, be-
come general among the Americans, rendered obedience infinitely more intolerable
to them. They considered it a shameful and outrageous thing, that a minister,
residing at a distance of three thousand miles from their country, could oppress,
bylBis agents, those who had combated with so much valour, and obtained frequenf
victories over the troops of a powerful, brave, and warlike nation. They ofieri
reflected, that this prosperity, in which England exulted, and which was the object
of envy to so many nations, was in great part the work of their hands. They
alleged that they had repaid with the fruit of their toils, and even with their blood,
the fostering cares with which the mother country had protected and sustained them,
in the infancy of their establishment ; that now there was a greater parity between
the two nations, and therefore they had claims to be treated on terms of greater
equality. Thus the Americans habitually discoursed, and perhaps the less timid
among them aspired to loftier things. The greater number, however, satisfied with
the ancient terms of connection with England, were reluctant to dissolve it, provided
she would abandon all idea of ulterior usurpations. Even the most intrepid in the
defence of their privileges, could not endure the thought of renouncing every species
of dependence on their legitimate sovereign. Tliis project they condemned the
more decidedly, as they perceived that in its execution they must not only encoun-
ter all the forces of England, by so many victories become formidable to the
universe, but must also resort to the assistance of a nation, m language, manners,
and customs, so different from themselves ; of a nation they had so long been ac-
customed to hate, and to combat under the banners of their mother country.

Notwithstanding the suggestions of the French, and the new impulse which their 1

military essays had given to the minds of the Americans, this state of things might
have continued still for a long time, if, after the conclusion of the peace of 1763,
England had not conceived the extravagant idea of new taxes, of new prohibitions,
of new outrages. The English commerce, about *iie close of the war with France,

,

Jmving arrived at lie highest point of prosperity, it would be difiicult to estimate
the immense number of vessels which brought t'le productions of all parts of the
globe into the ports of Great Britain, and received, m exchange, the produce, and
especially the manufactures, of the country, esteemed above all others in foreign
markets

; and, as these various commodities were subject when introduced or ex-
ported, to duties, more or less considerable, this commerce had become a source of

riches for the public treasury. But it soon appeared that, to the great prej udice of this I

revenue, the increase of^myggling was in proportion to that of commerce. Govern-

?JfiP-tr ^esirous of arresting so pernicious a scourge, made a regulation, in 1764, bj
which it was enjoined the commanders of vessels stationed upon the coasts of Eng-
Iandj,and even those of ships that were destined for America, to perform the functions
of revenue officers, and conform themselves to the rules established for the protection

j

of the customs ; a strange and pernicious measure, by which those brave officers, who
had combated thn ennrnvwifh snmnnli crinrv fr>iin>] ^-iiomQoinna Ar,m..,A^A i^^^^^

tide-waiters and bailiffs of the revenue. Tho most deplorable effects soon resulted
from it

;
tlie naval commanders, little conversant with the regulations of the cub-
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Z^:Znot''
'"' ''''^'''''' promiscuously the cargoes prohibited, and those

This confusion was the occasion of manifold abusfi^ whJnii ;i? *t
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habits and probity. To crown so great an evil, it was ordered, by tbe same bill,
that the suras proceeding from these duties should be paid, in specie, into the trea-
sury of England. The execution of this ordinance must have completely drained
the colonies of the little money they had remaining, to be transported to Europe.
The secret exasperation redoubled, at the first intelligence of measures so extra-

ordinary. They remarked that they were even contradictory ; that it was requir-
ing a thing, and at the same time withholding the means to perform it ; since the
government deprived them of all faculty of procuring specie, and yet would have
them furnish it, to be transported to a distance of three thousand miles. But as if the
ministry were afraid the tempest of indignation, excited by these new laws, should
be appeased too soon, they wrested from the parliament another act, which appeared
fifteen days after. It pui-ported that bills of credit, which might be issued in
future by the American colonies, should no longer have legal currency in payments;
and that, as to those in circulation, they likewise could not be received as legal
payment, after the term prefixed for their redemption and extinction. It is true,
however, that all the money proceeding from the duties above mentioned, was
directed, by other clauses of the bill, to be kept in reserve, and could only be em-
ployed for expenses relative to the colonies ; it is true, also, that at the same time
the act was framed concerning bills of credit, some others were passed to promote
and regulate the reciprocal commerce between the colonies and mother country, and
between the colonies themselves. But these reg dilations failed to produce the ex-
pected efiects

: for they were necessarily slow in their operation ; while those which
restricted and attacked the external commerce of the colonies, or shackled their

I

domestic trade, were immediately operative. Some also a ttempted to demonstrate,
that the money carried off by these duties must infallibly flow back into the colonies,

,

for the payment and support of the troops stationed there to protect and defend
them. But who would gauianty to the colonists, that the troops should be quar-
tered among them so long as the law might continue in force ? If such was the
intention of the legislature, why cause this treasure to travel, with no Kttle risk and
expense, from America to England, and thence back to tho place from whence it

came ; thus imposing the necessity of passing it through so many and so differeut
hands ? Perhaps, they said, in order that it might have the honour of visiting the
British exchequer. And why was it not more expedient to employ it where it was I

found, without so many voyages and circuits ? This plainly demonstrated that it

was but a pretext for the most pernicious designs. Besides, for what purpose, for

what good, were so many troops maintained in America ? External enemies at

present there were none ; and for the repression of Indians, the colonies were,
doubtless, sufficient of themselves. But the faci was, they continued, the ministers
had formed the design to oppress their liberty ; and for this purpose did they arm
themselves with so many soldiers, and incur such vast expense, in the midst of a
people abounding in loyalty and innocence.
AU these new regulations, which succeeded each other with such precipitation,

were indeed but too well calculated to surprise and alarm the inhabitants of North
America. Such a proceeding on the part of the government appeared to them, and
was in fact, both new and inauspicious. They felt it profoundly ; and by their
remonstrances, demonstrated how unjustly they were aggrieved, and demanded
incessantly to be restored to tlieir former condition. But they did not stop at bare
complaints. When they found that their remonstrances were ineffectual, they re-

solved to employ some more efficacious mean« to convince the ministers of the error
they had committed. The resolutions taken against British manufactures, whicli
at first had been merely individual, now became general, by combinations to this

effect, contracted in the principal cities of America, which were observed with an
astonishing constancy and punctuality. Great Britain experienced from these
associations an immense detriment, and feared, not without reason, still greater;
for as they comprehended men of all conditions, they tended by degrees to conductL
the manufactures of the country to a certain degree of nerfection. the more nrnh,vH
ble, as the abundance of raw materials would permit tlieir products to be sold atP*
very moderate prices. Finally, it was to be expected, that with the progressive
mcrease of industry, the manufacturers of the colonies might supply with ths.
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fabrics the neiglibonr.ng provmces of Spain and Portugal. But. without anticipating
the fu ure, it ,s certain that the interruption alono of commerc; between the ZTvi-
ZtfhTrT-'^

England, wa« extremely prejudicial to the latter; for it is i^Z,hat the colonies without including the foreign merchandise they received from tihehands of England, annuaUy purchased to tlie value of three miUionlsterliL ofEnglish productions or manufactures. The public revenues suffered maSuvfrom the effects of this new policy; the duties upon the imporSon ofSchandise des med for America, and those upon the exportation of artSeswhS,
foreign merchants sent m exchange for the productions of the Engl sh coCesexperienced a contmual diminution. Henceibrth began to germinate those fatalseeds which the British government, instead of extirpating, selmed to teke pleasurem cultivating, till they produced all the ruin which followed

Pleasure

But although these unusual duties had excited a general discontent in Americaand although the inhabitants complained of them bitterly, as unjust and oppTessiv;burdens, they considered them, nevertheless, not as taxes or imposts, but morelvas reguktions of commerce, which were within the competency of parliamen Thevbelieved, mdeed. that m this instance it had departed from that parental benevo^lence which it had discovered towards them durii^g more than a century ;stiU theyd,d not tlunk It had ti-anscended the limits of its authority. But t^he Sshministers revolved in their minds a design far nore lucrative for the exchequerand still more nrejudical to the interests and liberty of the colonists. Th 's was toirnpose taxes c. excises upon the colonies, by acts of parliament ; and to crerte in

ts^'^TMs n?nf f/"'" T""''*^ ^'^'^'^'^ '* ^^« disposal of pSmei
Itself. This project, far from being new, had long been fermenting in Endishheads. Some of those schemers, who are ever ruminating new plans afdexpedfents
to filch money from the pockets of the people, had already suggested iSS
ttTo'loni^fTut JhTr

''
'"'''r

'^^'P°^^' '^''' P"'"^ -ini4r,Se idea i? taxingthe colonies
,
but this man. no less sagacious than profoundly versed in the scienceof government and commerce, answered, with an ironical smile. " I ^11 leave thisoperation to some one of my successors, who shall have more courage thaal and

mvdX'o Pn' '"'"'"r'- ^
^^^' ^^^^y^' '^"""^ ^y administratfon. thought kmy duty to encourage the commerce of the American colonies ; and I h;ve done itmy. 1 liave even chosen to wmk at some irregularities in their traffic with Eurone •

for my opinion is, that if, by favouring their "trade with foreign natLn thevS
ailSfiftvtouSnTrrt PT.'^ ^'*"'"°':,1 *'« ^"^ '' *^« y^-«' f""two3r Sand fatty thousand of It will have entered the royal coffers ; and that by the industrv

tmtrTr''""' '[^^S^^^^'f^o seUs them an immense quantity of Ii manuStuies. The more they extend their foreign commerce, the more will they consume

tz:st:^^oJ'::.:^^ ^ --'- «^ ^-^-^ "-- -- -^--^^ *<>

=

But at the epoch in question, the power of England had arrived at such a heightthat It appeared impossible for the American color'.s. though supported bv a

acnZd wiH^'l
'"' ''"'• ^'

T'"" ^^''y ^"'i Sreatnens, holeverTad not ieena qu ed without enormous sacrifices; and the public debt amounted to the pro-

aid fiftv?'
"^ ""1 '^""1^*^^ and forty-eight millions sterling, or about six hund^red

s iv toCrr °';"'°"'
^l'

^'""^''/ *'^«"^""^ ^«"^''«- ^hus it had become neces

2ut,orr ?/ Zf^
object, and every occupation, susceptible of taxes or con-

rolnn r^ i""^''
*'''^''?f«r«' tli«"ght expedient, and even necessary, to tax the

iatT ;„H d
'' '''""'^ and prosperity, principally, a war so terrible had beenwaged such dangers encountered, so much blood and treasure expended. As to

tXhed t Fn T'a'
""^

1 ^f'^'^ ^"',*'^^* "^ ^'^'"P*"^ P'^P'^^' ^hi^'' ^a« already

k t tnt dS ^
f^,' ^f '^- ^^' ""^''"rstood, so far as related to its nature, to

Dre dpntMn .V
"" *'" Americans, provid- !. however, it was established by the

P onotd hv fh
' ^T^ ''T'^' '^r^'''^'"^

''' *''^ P»«» «f '^"l^^'^l administration

!•;;:•;" A^^tj..i'rw'"v-"^T '^
r^'r'^

'' V-mament. There were even

m^lp^loTihi^l]:
"^^'"'/""^ ^l'™ "1 I^oudon, ..„fc only fiivoured, but perhaps first

aSn Vt I
"'?^' °^/^^'"S *^*" ""l^"'^"

=
•'^"'1' ^'"ong otl'ers. it appears that

cip?pi-motet!'
' " '

P«''t«'"«»t''. "' Ne«' Hampshhe, was one ?t^ts prin-

I
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This proposition was received with eagerness, as are, commonly, all the projects
of those who are industrious to extort money from the people. English oars could
hear no sound more grateful than this ; for if the people ol England groaned under
the weight of taxes, both old and now, they were persuaded from what had been
told them, that in America there was a redundance of all good things. " Shall our
colonists," they said, "enjoy the magnificence of princes, while wo must drudge,
and consume ourselves with efforts to procure a scanty subsistence ?" The officers,
who had served in the colonies, painted, on their return, in vivid colours, the Ameri-
can prosperity and affluence.

These details were not so much exaggerated as might be thought, at the time of
their residpnce in America. Money was then very abundant in the colonies, the
government necessarily remitting thither considerable sums, for the support of the
troops and expenses of the war. At that time, American productions were in great
request, and their commerce very flourishing. The inhabitants, baing naturally
courteous and hospitable, expended gene-ously, to render their houses agreeable to
strangers, then very numerous. The war terminated, all dangers averted, the
power of an inveterate enemy, hitheico intrenched in the heart of the country,
extinguished, the colonists conceived it a duty to ofifer the most honourable recep-
tion in their power to those who had contributed so greatly to their present security
and felicity.

The necessity of drawing a public revenue from the colonies being therefore no
longer doubted, and the willingness of the colonists to concur in it, by means of
the duty upon stamped paper, being presumed, as well as their ability to support
it, the House of Commons, on the 10th of March, 1764, voted a resolution, pur-
porting " that it was proper to charge certain stamp duties in the colonies and
plantations." This resolution, not being followed this year by any other to carry
it into effect, existed merely as an intention to be executed the succeeding year.

If the stamp act had been carried into immediate execution in the colonies, they
would perhaps have submitted to it, if not without murmuring, at least without
that open opposition which was manifested afterwards ; and it is known how much
more easily tlie people are retained in quiet, than appeased when once excited. The
principal colonists would not have had time to launch into discussions, in which
they predicted to their fellow-citizens the evils which must result from their consent
to this new tax ; and as evils inspire more alarm at a distance than at approach,
the colonists, not having experienced from this sudden imposition the prejudice
apprehended in the uncertain future, would probably have become tranquil ; they
certainly would not have had so much scope to inflame each other against the duty,
as they afterwards did. For no sooner was the news of the impost in question re-

ceived in any place, than it was spread, as it were, in a moment, throughout the
country, and produced such an impression upon the minds of all, and especially of
the lower classes, that all orders of citizens, waiving their ancient rivalships, dif-

ference of Habits, and diversity of opinions in political and religious matters, were
unanimous in maintaining that it was impossible to submit to a law enacted in a
mode so contrary to ancient usages, to their privileges as colonists, and to their
rights as English subjects. Thus, for having chosen to warn before the blow, the
British government prepared in the colonies an unanimous and most determined
concurrence of opinion against one of its solemn decrees ; and deprived itself of that
docility resulting among the people from their intestine divisions, and the diversity
of their interests.

The prime minister, Grenville, had been the author of this delay, hoping the
colonies, upon advice of the bill in agitation, if they disliked the stamp duty,
would have proposed some other mode of raising the sum intended to be levied by
it. Accordingly, when the agents of the colonies went to pay him their respects,
he informed them that he was prepared to receive, on the part of the colonies, any
other proposal of a tax which would raise the sum wanted ; shrewdly insinuating
also, that it was now in their power, by consenting, to establish it as a principle,
that they should be consulted, before any tax whatever was imposed upon the
colonies by authority of parliament. Many in England, and possibly the agents
themselves, attributed this conduct of the minister to moderation ; but beyond the
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Atlantic It found a quite diiferont reception, all with one voice exclaiming that this
was an interest- <1 diaritj. For thej thought, that liowever civil his oiFers, the
minister would ii, .erthelcss exact, to a penny, the entire sum he desired, which in
substance was saving, that willingly or otherwise, they must submit to his good
pleasure

;
and, consequently, his complaisance was but that of an accomplished

robber. It was known that he would not be satisfied with less than three hundred
thousand pounds sterling a-year, the sum considered necessary for the support of
the aany it was resolved to maintain in the colonies for their defence Not
one of the agents was authorized to comply. Two only alleged, they were
commissioned to declare that their provinces were ready to bear their proportion
of the duty upon stamps, when it should be established according to ancient
usages. The minister, therefore, having heard no proposal that appeared to
him acceptable, resolved to pursue the design of a stamp act. Meanwhile, the
fermentation in America was violent, not only among private citizens, but also
among ITie members of public and corporate bodies ; and all were of one mind, in
asserting that tho parliament had no right to tax the colonies. In all places
political circles and clubs were formed ; tlie subject of all conversations was the
fatal tax. Every day, every hour, diminished the respect and affection of the
Americans towards the British nation, and increased their disposition to resist. As
It happens in all popular commotions, he that declaimed with the most vehemence
was the most applauded, and deemed the best citizen. The benefits confprred by
the mother country, during so long a period, were consigned to oblivion ; and it
had become as frequent ds it was grateful to the people, to read the list of British
vexations. These outrages were represented in the most odious colours by the
orators of the multitude, whose minds were continually exasperated by similar
harangues. The assemblies of representatives, and particularly those of Massa-
chusetts and Virginia, despatched instructions to their agents in London, to use all
diligence, by all possible means, to prevent the intentional act from being passed
into a law. ° ^

They also addressed remonstrances to the king, and to the two houses of parlia-
mart, all tending to the same end. But tliose of the province of Massachusetts
were the most energetic and vehement. This province was particularly distin-
guished for the warmth with ^vhich it had opposed the new and pernicious direction
which the ministers had for some time given to American affairs. The colonists
acquired a still more determined resolution, when they learned, that in the present
contest they were not abandoned to themselves, but that many were found in the
mother country itself, even persons illustrious by their rank, their merit, or their
dignities, who, from conviction, from the desire of renown, or from a wish to sup-
plant the ministers, were continually exclaiming, both in parliament and elsewhere,
that ''Such was not the accustomed rarde of conduct of the English government
towards its subjects

; that it was a ne^ tyranny, which, if tolerated, would one day
rebound from the shores of America upon those of England ; the evil should be
resisted in its principles

; that governments in prosperity were but too much dis-
posed to arrogate an extension of power ; there was much appearance that the
government of Great Britain inclined to imitate this usurpation, that it was there-
lore essential to watch it with attention ; tlie desires and the arts of Scottish fa-
vourites were sufficiently notorious : that America was the means or the instrument,
but England the object. And what occasion was there for these new imposts ?

lo protect and defend America, or the conquered territories ? Was it to repress
the Indian tribes ? The colonists with their light arms, and divided into detach!'

'

ments, were more proper for this service than the heavy English infantry. The
Americans had all the courage requisite to defend themselves, and to succour, if
necessaiy, the advanced posts : they had given the proof of this on numerous occa-
sions, rhere no longer existed a powerful enemy upon the American continent

;

wJience^ therefore, these continual apprehensions of an attack, when the vestige of
an enemy 15 nowhurn to be seen ? And what necessity was there for maintaining
an army in America, the expense of which must be extorted from the Americans ?
I recious fruits, truly, had already been gathered from this military parade ! the
nimds of tho colonists exasperated, affection converted into hatred, loyalty into a
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esuo of muovatioii. In other tnnos, l.ad not tho ministers obtained from the coleniea, by legitimate means, and without such a display of troops, according to tbexigency, all the succours at their disposal ? Since they had been though?able o

r^oT r'^""
-."^'

"""'^r
^"""*'"^' '^'y '^^d never been demanded^xcept bthe mode of requisitions on the part of the crown, addressed by the governofs

^^J^JZtrT^^''"- ^J
*^'^^""^ '" *'"•" '""de. tlie same iubsidfes might bootanod, without giving offence, and without danger of revolt. But they wouldexact a servile obedience, in order to introduce, in due time, into the very bosom

Inll.W""' ^^' r'fP^'^ ""^ government of the Stuart^
! Too certaiif ind ca

'in.^. nf TnT'''^'^ ?* *'"!• *'^° ^^y ^'^'Se GrenviUe ventured to prodice Ws

houses of the citizens
; a thmg expressly calculated to strike the people with terrorto degrade them by permittu.g tliemselves to be trampled upon, anci tlms prepare

a?rn f^o'r''"'
*'' intended taxes with .•-,.: ion" Th. murmurs whichTaSarisen from every quarter, against so shock , iormity, had indeed alarmed

lir;^''"'' \

^"' ''
^'l *""^ '' ^'' ""''' ^'S V : for ifwas tlie duty o eve ygood citizen to oppose these first attempts."

^ ^

But the ministers were not to be diverted from their plan ; either because thevwere encouraged by the favourites concealed behind them, oi- from personal obtf

tS\^"^^''''
«>e/ be ieved. in defiance of all demonsiration to'iheTntrarythat the Americans would be intimidated by the confusion and dangerous un'certamty which woud prevail in all their affairs, if, in their civil and commercial

J^lTTf' * u^
^"^

r' "^^^^ "^^ «^ ^^^•"P^d P'^Per. and thus pay ZTutyestablished. Hence the ministers were often heard to say, that the measure

Kce's lirVf ' ^". "'•'^'i
"'"^'^ ^^^''"^^ '''''' Tl.e nimorials the remr

The hn 'fn.
-P •'''• *^' ^«^'^i"t'«n«' «f ">« American provinces, were rejected.

session of l?;;?^'';;^
' '*'7 •^"'^•"^"^ '^'^''^''^ ^"^"^^"^^ *« parliament in its

ZTl^ i. \ u If
^*'^ *^ ™*Sine with what animation it was discussed. It

E« h
'^«"'^*^^.^hether upon any other occasion, either in times past or presentthere has been displayed more vigour or acuteness of intellect, more love of cSryorspirtof party, or greater splendour of eloquence, than in these debates nSF~ ,-f

'^'^
^

opinions less violent, without the walls of Westminster. AUJiurope, It may be said, and especially the commercial countries, were attentive tothe progress and to the decision, of this important question.
1 he members of parliament who opposed tlie bill, discovered great enerev Thevcited the authority of the most celebrated political writers, such as Lock? Selde fHarrington and Puffendorff, who establish it as an axiom, hat the very foundationand ultimate point n view, of aU governments, is the good of society Then re'tracing their natural history, they alleged :

^ ^nen. re-

JiJi^\^^
'•^'"^*'?- ^''''^ ^^^"* ^''^'*^' ^""^ fr""^ ^^ ''« ^"ts of those times re-

Ipnrnln/l" '"^r'^^'r
"^ ^^^'^ ^"' '^' ^'""^^^ «^ *h« «»"^n. ^nd to the Sending ofrepresentatives to parliament, as weU as from the Declaration of Rights and thowhole history of the English constitution, that no English subject can be ?axedexcept, m their own phrase, 'per commimem consensum parliamenti,' that is, bv hisown consent or that of his representatives ; that such was the original and geneS

when they left their native land, to establish themselves in these distantTountrieT^that therefore it must not be imagined tlicir rights were derived from charter^

Tf tt 7or''-^''""L''ll^"\'"'^''^^^
'"^ ''^''^^'' the external form of theTonsSon~ rSof tt H >•*?' ^T''^'T\ '"^".'^"*'^" '^ ''''''' <^on««tution was tS"geneial light of tho British subject, which is the first principle of British liberty~

TU':.n r •"'
°^fV'"'"".^?.?^^*^'^'

^"' ^y ^"'"^^If' '' ^y hi« representative
^'

tors ^ andZl£ "f W ^^'''''''' ^"^^'"™', ""'^ Lancaster," added these era-

Saments rS . H^^
^}!'' ^"'V^ ^^^'^' '^''^P' '" ^^''' "^'^ assemblies or

?epres™Son ' '^ ""''" '^"'^ '" participate in the natioual

•• ihe clergy, until tho iale period, when they were admitted to a share in the
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»•"
Jl'^'i! r'"^ ^T^' ^^'''' extending the power of parliament beyond all limits

attec to believe that this body can do every thing, arid is invested with al r
g"

8

StuuV' ?or t?r".r'^' ^"VJ""^"'^
*'"^'

r^'^ «"^^ ^° «« •» vi^l'^tion of the con:
.s tution for then there vvonld exist m parliament, as might occur in the instance

.Vi'tt" ;h''^''''^""\"''
""^^'''^'y ^'^''- «"* t''« f'^^t is. that mLy things arenot with n the power of parliament. It cannot, for example, make itself executive

,t cannot dispose of the offices that belong to the crown ; it cannot take the propert;
of any man. not even in cases of enclosures, without his being heard. The Lordscannot reject a money bill pas.ed by the Commons ; nor the Commons erect them!
selves into a court of justice

; neither can the parliament of England tax Ire an™
I It IS the birthright of the colonises, as descendants of En|lishmon. not to betaxed by any but their own representatives

; and so far from being represented inthe parliament of Great Britain, they are not even virtuaUy repriented here Isthe meanest inhabitants of Great Britain are. in consequence of their intimate connection with those who are actually represented

I

" And If laws made by the British parliament to tax all except its own members
or even all except such members and those actually represented by them, would be

lt™rr;r^' ^T '""'^^ ""''' tyr^nmc^l and unconstitrtional m^s no? such

' S neonle n77 l' "T''^' 'f^
*^ ^'''''''' ^'^*"^"^«'- virtually represented

!

of Gila BrSn thin S; T ™."''- '""'" ^''*"""^ represented in Jie parliament
ot Gieat iJritam than the colonists, m consequence of the great number of Enelish-men possessed of estates and places of trust and profit in Ireland, and thefr immediate descendants sett ed in that country, and of the great number of Ir"hnoblemen and gentlemen in both houses of the British parliament, rd the greaternumber still constantly residing in Great Britain. Buf. notwithstanding tlfis the

' SeTrstToS^' 7r 'Y''^''^
^"^ ^'^''* '' *- *'- mle of IrelLd '

A 'e first founders of the colonies were not only driven out of the mother countryhv persecution, but they left it at their own risk aid expense. Being thus forsake?

ISenrhem Zl'^uTVr^' TT '='^™'"*^° *« ^^"^-^' ^-« dSoSbe:
'SsTlf f,^^ JP. f

""^^ ^''''° ^" ^"*^ «^ obedience to her. as she dispensed
iierselt from all duty of protection to them.

^

I mp'r/L^'^^fP'^'^ ""^ ^"=5" ""^^^ "''^'^•^•^ «" *''« occasion, it was done throughmere ^ecessity
;
and, as this necessity was not of their own making, their chSacauno be binding upon them

; and even allowing these charters to be Sing the^are only bound thereby to that allegiance whic^h the supreme head of tKalm
I

may ciaim indiscriminately from all its subjects

ifiJ'/*-'il'^*''''"''^^^^f^^
*° '''*""" *''^t the Americans owe any submission toth legislative power of Great Britain, whicli had not authority enough o sWeld

i DoolTr'l* 'rT^'"'''
'^ the executive

;
and more absurd still, to fay tha the

tS^JrSiul?
can exercise over them rights which that very people affirm

i
tliey might justly oppose, if claimed over themselves by others.

' Ihe hnghsh people combated long, and shed much blood, with a view of re-

IZT-'J^Zy'V'''''''''' "r"' '' ^^' ^^^^^^^<^' '"^'i "3urped oTer them-selves and how can they now, without becoming guilty of the same usurnationpretend to exercise these rights over others ? ^ ^ '•'^ "' '"® '*'"® usurpation.

th2^^r!:\ '"'^l^^^'^S iV"*' ?^ *¥ ''^'^"^''^ g''*°*ed to the Americans at the timo of

lawsZ !
'""•

'ii*^
^'^ '^T fr«"^,.°e<^e««ity accepted, they are bound to make no

Jose of Enind '
r""'"^

^'' the difference of circumstances, .nail not clash with

Pir 1,nvr^i ' ,^ "^ T'^ '"^J"''*' ^*^^™ to the parliament of England than
j

loir having been laid under f i,o same restraint with respect to the laws o^ Scot

and Zful
''^ '' '=«"ntry, wouui have subjected them to the parliament of Scot-

ave a rid^tTkv r.'""^T*^f '^' ''^''' ^^^^^^''^
'

^^"'^«' ^7 these charters, they
y. A^, r **" ^^? tnemselves for their own support and defence.

'

'

of tl^ri
•''*'

'"^'f

stance the people of Great Britain may have given to the people

! 1 a :^l!S or -h i'T '""f
^*^"

"*'T
'™" "^"^^'^ of liumanity an'dS

^ of'tlfeir I'ibom • utZt^V ?' ''"^' *'"' '^"^ ''"P''^^^ ^"'' ''• ^"^ "«' as the price

I

that li^ht '

'
''' '''" "°^'' ^^ P'''^^"'"^^ to have accepted it in

" If it was given from motives of humanity and fraternal affection, as the people
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of the colonibs have never given the mother country any room to complain of them,
80 they never will. If, finally, it was given with a view of being one day repaid
for it, the colonists are willing to come to a fair account, which, allowing for the
assistance they themselves liave often given the motlier country, for what they
must liave lost, and the mother country must have gained, by preventing their

selling to others at higher prices than they could sell to her, and their buying from
others at lower prices than they could bu^ from her, would, they apprehend, not
turn out so mucli to her advantage as she imagines."

** Their having heretofore submitted to laws made by the British parliament,
for their internal government, can no more be brought as a precedent against tliem,
than against the English themselves their tameness under the dictates of a Henry,
or the rod of a Star-chamber ; the tyranny of many being as grievous to human
nature as that of a few, and the tyranny of a few as that of a single person.

" If liberty is the due of those who have sense enough to know the value of it,

and courage enough to expose themselves to every danger and fatigue to acquire it,

the American colonists are better entitled to possess it than even their brethren of

Great Britain ; since they not only renounced their native soil, the love of which
is so congenial with the human mind, and all those tender charities inseparable
from it, but exposed themselves to all the risks and hardships unavoidable in a I

long voyage : and, after escaping the danger of being swallowed up by the waves,
encountered, upon those uninhabited and barbarous shores, the more cruel danger of

perishing by a slow famine ; which having combated and surmounted, with infinite

patience and constancy, they have, as if by a miracle of divine providence, at length i

arrived at this vigorous and prosperous state, so eminently profitable to those from
|whom they derive their origin.

" If, in the first years of their existence, some of the colonists discovered a tur-

bulent humour, and all were exposed to the incursions of the neighbouring tribes,

a savage and hostile race, which condition required the interposition and assistance
of the British parliament, they have now arrived to such a degree of maturity, in

point of polity and strength, as no longer to need such interposition for the future;
and therefore, since the proportions are changed which existed between the two
nations, it is proper also to change *,he terms of their ancient connection, and adopt
others more conformable to their present respective power and circumstances.

" The present statutes, promulgated by parliament, do not bind the colonies,

unless they are expressly named therein ; which evidently demonstrates, that tho

English general laws do not embrace in their action the American colonies, but
|

need to be sanctioned by special laws.
" The colonies, therefore, stand in much the same relation towards England, as I

the barons with respect to the sovereigns, in the feudal system of Europe ; the

obedience of the one, and the submission of the other, are restricted within certain
|

limits.

" The history of colonies, both ancient and modern, comes to the support of I

these views. Thus the Carthaginians, the Greeks, and other celebrated nations of I

antiquity, allowed their colonies a very great liberty of internal government, con-

1

tenting themselves with the advantages they derived from their commerce. Thus
the barbarians of the north, who desolated the Roman empire, carried with them
their laws, and introduced them among the vanquished, retaining but an extremelj
slender obedience and submission towards the sovereigns of their country.

" Thus also, in more recent times, the House of Austria had acted in regard to

its colonies of the Low Countries, before the latter totally withdrew themselves I

from its dominations.
*' Such examples ought to apprize the English of the conduct they should pursue, I

in respect to their colonies ; and warn them of what they should avoid.
" The colonies are already sufiiciently taxed, if the restrictior.s upon their com-

1

raerce are taken into view. No other burden should, therefore, be laid upon the

Americans, or they should be restored to an entire liberty of commerce ; for otliei|

wise they would be charged doubly, than which notliing can be deemed morej
tyrannical.

" It is not argued, however, that tlie American colonies ought not to be subjcctl
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t not to be subject I

L act of navigation. Tth'r .ogulatioii
^''" '"^ "P°" ''^"- *'«'°'»«'-<^« ^y

foreign nations Ims boi p?ohibf[edthem
^^tabhshmoat. all commerce with

I

and ^i:i::zz: ttrbetrttvrbeiia\ttii^ f'^
^^^.^ «^ ^^« p-p^^ ^

represented. ^ ''" "^^ ^^^^^^ '° «"«h ta^es. they must first be

Je'ir^tte^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1- the right to

lie many objections agani all tl?edutre, ?„.«^™
""'"'?'

'^l"
concurrence, there

8til]. and weightier. aSinst t^^a of thn.;
'^^

TFT'"^
''^ ^^^ ««^«"'««' a°d more

and now propped forTesanS.^of na^ ^^'f^ "^'T'"'^ ^^ '^' '"'"i^^^".

were laid gradually on the peiL^
For whereas these stamp duties

all at once.\ith aU^Sir incSed liVht n^ H^'°' ?!f ^'"^ '"''^ '"^ ^« ^^'^^led.

same duties were thought so .rievlTTn^F' i

°'® ''^ "'^ '*'^*'°'''
'
"""^ »f *hese

of occasions in whLrtC we?e navab « if f.
'
"'^ f'""1' '^ *^'' ^•«''* ^^"«*J^

which the best meaLTpersonsEh in ^'
^™''*

"T'''''
""^ ^^^^^ P^^^^ties

bill p™;Sd,r. ;rdYb:tr/iittp''",''f'""^'"^ '° '"« '=™» »' «-•

p consUtutional jk" °*' '""' °"'°"' ""' '"<1» '» «» P"rpo>e, in a ,ue.tion

Pft„°te°„feX-r. eS; 'iZtS
';"" f" an.i,„ated charter., to

fo longer the same andToborf.& T "
'""

'

*""""'» """ """"itation U

lional now. All these annpaU tLr!! ?
*^,^g^a ^^Haita. which are not constitu-

Is to the conslLtTsuratit 'owt "" o^ antiquity, prove nothing

(he commons of GreS B?ka"n foS ?,^n
°^' "?'-''^' *^' representation of

penry VII.
^^ '"*** ^°^ ^^""'^"^ «jstem till the reign of

or^in.Thn
*° *^' "',1'' 1 ^^^*'«"' ^'^^" ^« get bevond the reign of Edward

^.vice. and u.her means ansmg from the feudal system. Benevoience; a"e con!

• See Note II. at the end of this Book.
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tr&ry to law ; and it is well known how people resisted tlie demands of the crown,

in the case ol' ship money ; and were proaecutod by the court.
" Witli respect to the marches of Wales, tliiw privilege of taxing themselves was

but of short duration ; and was only granted these borderers, for assisting the king

in his wars against the Welsh ui the mountains. It commenced and ended with

the reign of Edward I. ; and when the Prince of Wales came to be king, they were

annexed to the crown, and became subject to taxes, like the rest of the dominions
|

of England.
'* Henry VIII. was the first king of England who issued writs for it to return

]

two members to parliament; the crown exercised the right of issuing writs, or not,

at pleasure ; from whence arises the inequality of representation, in our constitution
I

of this day. Henry VIII. issued a writ to Calais, to send one burgess to parliament;

and one of the counties palatine was taxed fifty years to subsidies, before it sent
j

members to parliament.
*' The clergy at no time were unrepresented in parliament. When they taxed I

themselves in their assemblies, it was done with the concuiTonce and consent of
|

parliament.
•' The reasoning about the colonies of Groat Britain, drawn from the colonies of

j

antiquity, is a mere useless display of learning ; for it is well known the colonies of I

the Tynans in Africa, and of the Greeks in Asia, were totally different from our

system. No nation, before England, formed any regular system of colonization,

but the Romans ; and their colonial system was altogether military, by garrisons I

placed in the principal towns of the conquered provinces ; and the jurisdiction ofj

the principal country was absolute and unlimited.
*' The provinces of Holland were not colonies ; but they were states subordinate!

to the House of Austria, in a feudal dependence. And, finally, nothing could be I

more different from the laws and customs of the English colonies, than that inun-

dation of northern barbarians, who, at the fall of the Roman empire, invaded and I

occupied all Europe. Those emigrants renounced all laws, all protection, all conF

nectiou with their mother countries ; they chose their leaders, and marched under!

their banners, to seek their fortunes, and establish new kingdoms upon the ruins ot|

tlie Roman empire.
" On the contrary, the founders of the English colonies emigrated under the sane I

tion of the king and parliament ; their constitutions were modelled gradually intoj

their present forms, respectively by charters, grants, and statutes ; but they wercl

never separated from the mother country, or so emancipated as to become indepen

T

dent, and sui juris.

"The commonwealth parliament were very early jealous of the colonies separati

ing themselves from them ; and passed a resolution or act, and it is a question!

whether it is not now in force, to declare and establish the authority of England!

over her colonies. But if there was no express law, or reason founded upouj

any necessary inference from an express law, yet the usage alone would be suf

[

ficient to support that authority ; for, have not the colonies submitted, ever siucel

their first establishment, to the jurisdiction of the mother country? Have they notl

even invoked it in many instances ? In all questions of property, have not the!

appeals of the colonies been made to the privy council here ? And have not tlieal

causes been determined, not by the law of the colonies, but by the law of England!!

And have they not peaceably submitted to these decisions ?

" These cases of recourse, however, have been very frequent ; New HampshireR

and Connecticut have been in blood about their differences ; Virginia and Marylamii

were in arms against each other. Does not this show the necessity of one superiorl

decisive jurisdiction, to which all subordinate jurisdictions may recur? Nothin&r

at any time, could be more fatal to the peace aud prosperity of the colonies, tlianl

the parliament giving up its superintending authority over them. From this momeiit,r

every bond between colony and colony would be dissolved, and a deplorable anarchjj

would ensue. The elements of discord and faction, already diffused among theni|

are too well known, not to apprehend an explosion of this sort.

" From this to tlie total annihilation of the present colonial system, to the creaj
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system, to the creaj

tiou of now forms of govonnnent, and falling n j,n,y to some foreign potentate, how
nicvitiibh) IS then- career

!

b i . >»

"At present, the several forms of thoir .constitution arn very various, havinir boon
established ono after another, and dictated by the circumstances and events of the
tnncs

;
thn forms of government ni every colony were adapted from time to time

accordn.g to the size of tho colony, an.l so have been extended agam from time to
tune as the numhors of the inhabitants an.l their .commercial connections outgrew
1.0 first modol. In somo .co„„,os, at iirst thcro was only a governor. assisteS by
two or tlm,e counselors; then more were added, then courts of justice wer^
erected ; then assemblies were created.

•'As the .constitutions of the colonies are made up of .lifferent principles, so thev
must, from the necessity of tlnngs. remain dependent upon the Jurisdiction of thomother country; no one ever thought the contrary, till this new doctrine was
broacIic.L Acts of parliament have been made, not only without a doubt of their
ogahty, but accepted with universal applause and willingly obeyed. Their oorta
have been made subject to customs and regulations, which cramped and diminished
their trade

; and duties have been lai.l. affecting tho very inmost parts of theircommerce, ami among others that of the post; and no one ever thought, except

a'haraent "'
"'"''' "^"^ "*'' *"* ^'' *''^'"^* regulated, and bJund by

"There can be no doubt, but that the inhabitants of the colonies are as much
represented m padiament, as tho greatest part of the people in England are, amonff

ZuZtr r':?'"' l^''' T.^'^^''
^•••^ ''^^•^ «« ^«*^« >» «l««t">g members o?parliament

;
and, therefore, all these arguments, brought to prove the colonies notdependent on parliament, upon tlio ground of representation; aro vain ; nay. they

E!!i,f
**

«"?;, ''T *'"^
'^r''^^

^"^'"^ *'"' *''"^« P'-^^''"* constitution of' Great
Britain iJut the thing is. that a member of parliament, cho«or. Icr cii.y boroujrh
represents not only the constituents and inhabitants of that particular place, but he

ZcTof t'^

mhabitants ot every other borough in Great Britain. He represents
the city of London, and a 1 other the commons of the land, and the inhabitants of
all the colonies and dominions of Great Britain, and is in duty and coi.sciencobound to take care of their interests.

^ i-oiiHtiento

.JlS°.f'I'"''*i°".*'^
'"'®™*^ *"'^ external taxes, is false and groundless. It is

Sftflt'^'r. T!l "P""*
r

^'*^' *°^ ^""^'^^ "P°" *''« ?">•*« a--^ l^^gal, at the sametime that the right of the parhament of Great Britain, to lay internal taxes uponthe colonies is denied. What real difterence can there be in' this di.stinction
"

Isuoi a tax, laid in any place, like a pebble falling into, and making a circle in alake till one circle produces and gives motion to another, and the whole circum-
lerence is agitated from the centre ?

" Nothing can be more clear, than that a tax of ten or twenty per cent laidupon tobacco, either in tho ports of Virginia or London, is a real duty laid upon tl e

lelaccotrows.''"
"' ''''^'"' ''''''' '" '""'^^' ""'^^^ '''"" *»>« -*' ^^^^'^^^^ ^^^

I.Pt'imT*'''"i
'"• ^''^ f^'u"^

^''^* S*''^' *•'« "g''^ «f taxation. The obligation

dof ncl L'
J"'''

'°^ the mother country is natural and reciprocal, consisting

"JZltT^J''^^'^''''\l^^'^^^ other; and conimon sense tellsthat the colonies must be dependent m all points upon the mother country, or ehe

stitution ? but the question is, what is law now, and what is the constitution now >

out ctntrSicfTn! Tf " "°*, ^^'' the constitution, is not this right, which with-

hL Wn „ •

'/""^ ?" ''^ ^''"^ * ^'™'' *"^ '" numberless instances, as suchhas been exercised on the one part, and approved by obedience on the other?

.n«n,lf •
° whatever is due to those subtile opinions and vain abstractions of

K too wpn'^Sn '.^H r™!f" ^''V^l
'^^""^"^ ^^P«"«"^« «f ''""»*" affairs, and

snnw 1
^^P ^^ ^^ '^*^"*'^ ^"'^ '"^^™« *^^« ™'°d« Of those, who. having derived^uch signal advantages from their nast. snbmjosinn ^.,„i,t for *h-> f-,* ,-.- ='-® .7^^

the laws of their hitherto indulgenVbut po;tf;xl"3'er
""^ '"" " °^^

to th^rUfi^' 'l,°«V?\*'°"*^\^'''" ""^ *'*^ Americans, in many respects, preferableto that of the English themselves ? The expenses of internal and civil adminLtra
D
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tion, iu Eugland, arc onormoua ; so inconsidorablu, on tlio contrary, in tlio roloniei,

aa almost to surpass boliof.

*• Tlio goronnnunt of tho churoli, productive of so lioavy an ozponso in Kiigland,

is of no iniportanco in America ; tlioro tithes, there sine(mre benoHces, are unknown.
Pauperism has no existence in tho colonies ; there, according to the language of

Scripture, every one lives under his own Hg-treo ; hunger and nakedness are l)aii-

ishod from the land ; and vagrants, or beggars, aro never soon. Happy would it

be for Eugland, if as much could bo attirniud of her subjects on this side of tlie

ocean ! But tho contrary, as every body knows, is the truth.
" What nation has ever shown suchtondornoss towards its colonics as England haa

demonstrated for Ijers? Have they, in their necessities, ever sought in vain the

prompt succour of Great Britain 'i Was it for their own defcnoo against the enemy,
or to advance tlieir domestic prosperity have not tho most ample subsidies been
granted them without hesiiation ?

" Independently of thesu benefits, what other state has ever extended to a part
of its population this species of favour, which had been bestowed by England upon
her colonies ? She has opened thorn a credit without which they could never have
arrived at this height of prosperity, wliicli excites the astonishment of all that visit

them; and this considered, the tax proposed must bo doomed a very moderate
interest for the immense sums which Groat Britain has lent her colonies.

" As to the scarcity of money, the declamations upon this head aro equally futile;

gold and silver can never be wanting in a country so fertile iu excellent productions
aa North America, Tho stamp duty proposed being not only moderate, but even
trivial, could never withdraw from tho country so considerable a quantity of specie,

as to drain its sources, especially as the product of this duty will be kept in reserve
in the treasury, and being destined to defray tho expenses of tho protection and
defence of tho colonies, must therefore of necessity be totally reimbursed.
" This supremacy of England, about which such clamour has been raised, amounti

then, in reality, to nothing but a superiority of power and of efforts to guard and
protect all her dependencies and all her dominions ; which she has done at a price

that has brought her to tlie brink of ruin. Great Britain, it is true, has acquired
in this struggle a glory which admits of no addition ; but all her colonies participate
in this. The Americans are not only graced by the reflected splendour of their
ancient country, but she has also lavished upon them the honours and benefits which
belong to the members of the British empire, while England alone has paid the

countless cost of so much glory."

Such wore tho arguments advanced in parliament, with equal ability and warmth,
on the one part, and on the other, in favour, and against, the American tax. While
the question was in suspense, the merchants of London, interested in the commerce
of America, tortured with tlie fear of losing or not having punctually remitted the

capitals they had placed in the hands of the Americans, presented a petition against
the bill, on the day of its second reading ; for they plainly foresaw that among their

debtors, some from necessity, and others with this pretext, would not fail to delaj
remittances. But it was alleged, that the usage of the house of commons is not

to hear petitions directed against tax laws ; and this of the London merchants
was, accordingly, rejected.

Meanwhile, the ministers, and particularly George Grenville, exclaimed

:

" These Americans, our own children, planted by our cares, nourished by our in-

dulgence, protected by our arms, until they are grown to a good degree of strength
and opulence ; will they now turn their backs upon us, and grudge to contribute
their mite to relieve us from tho heavy load which overwhelms us?"

Colonel Barre caught the words, and with a vehemence becoming in a soldier,

said

;

" Planted by your cares ? No ! your oppression planted thom in America; thej
fled from your tyranny, into a then uncultivated land, where they were exposed U
almost all the hardships to which human nature is liable, and among others, to

the savaere ornelt.v nf tho finemv nf tUa ocwntw « ,>onr>1.> »!.« vn^^i- ™,,v,ii~ j t

take upon me to say, the most truly terrible, of any people that ever inhabited
any part of God's earth ; and yet, actuated by principles of true English liberty,
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ning in a soldier,

the^ met all tho«e hanUhip. will, ploasure, comraro.l with tl.one tiiey Miftared in
the.r own country from th« handn of ihon. that «houW have been theiJfV "nd,/% nauruU up hy your induhjenre ? Thoj grow l.y your nogloct ; as oon a»y,m hogan to .are about them, that care wa. elurciHcl in Kondin| per o«h to ruleover l.em,none department and another, who were, perhaps. the^dL .e of son Jn.omber» of this hou«o. «ent to npy out their liberty, to mi.representC^ act 'nand prey upon them; men. who«o behaviour, on n.any oocanions. had caused h^blood «t those sons of liberty to recoil within them ; men. promoted to the hLl.«?.eaU of justice, somo of whom, to my knowledge, ^ero ^lad by goil to S.,countries, to escape the vengeance of the laws in their own

^ ^ ^ ^
1 ^^J '^Z'lhlf ''^

^"'"' '''"."
•

J^^^'^y
'"^^'« ""'''.V t«ken np arms in your defenceave '.d their valour amidst their constant and laborious industry, for tho do-fence * country, whose frontiers, whilo drenched in blood, its interio part hav^yielded, for your enlargement, tho little -avings of their f;ugality. and^he fruits

of their toils. And believe me, remember, I this day told you «o. that o sami.p,nt which actuated that people at first, will continue with them stil ; but p udei^
forbids mo to explain mysolf any further. God knows. I do not at tfis timeHpcak from motives of party heat ; what 1 assert proceeds from tho sentimen ofmy heart. However superior to me in general knowledge and exporienci^iy onehere may bo, yet I claim to know more <,f America, having secn^ and boon mo 2conversant m that countrv. l^.o people there are as truly loyal' as any sibrect,the king has; but a people jealous of their liberties, and who Jill vin.liito them
If they should be violated; but the subject is delicate ; I will say no mo e

''

This discourse was pronounced by the colonel without preparation, and withsuchatone of energy that all the house remained, as it were, petrified wiU. sirpnse, and aU viewed him with attention, without uttering a woi-i.
But the pride of the ministers would not permit them to retreat, and the parliament could not hear, with patience, its authority to tax America called in quSSAccordingly, many voted In favour of tho biU; because they believed tC and

!

expedient
;
others, because the ministers knew how to make it appear such ;*'

others

^whlP^h T'
'^'

r!,^'
°""^"'-' ^''"^ i^'^'^'y «f t''«ir Contested aitSyThus, when the house divided on the 7th of February, 1705. the nays were notfound to exceed fifty and tho yeas wero two hundre/ and f^fy The biTl was

I h«'« rf ^^'''f'/r,^
^^' *PP/"^«^ *^"^ «^«** «J^«rity in the House of Lo ds on

s2 h was h'u f?"''''"V"^ """"^''^"^ ^ ^y '^' ^^'"« t'^^ 22dof the same moilth

Lofr; T *'"%^^™«"« ^''heme. invented by the most subtle, by the most sapient

!,ni? i"^'^"!'
''!'^^^'' *^ ^P'"^ «f ''^^"'^'y i° which it origin^eLo? the

I

moment selected for its promulgation, be the most deserving of admiration is leftfor hers to pronounce. Certain it is. that it gave occasion in America to those
!

mtestine commotions, that violent fermentation.%hich, after l^bdlira civil warinvolving all Europe in its flames, terminated in the total diyuncfiorfrom theBritish empire of one of its fairest possessions.
u..j unction irom the

wrnllffnp? ",'^'i*^^
*''^*^ P*«««<^' !>'• Franklin, who was then in London

1 , M^ ?^'"^?' Thompson, afterwards secretary of congress, " ThesunofuZtyl:\set: the Americans must light thelampsofindLrrjandZLmy'ToM^^^^
Thompson answered

;
" Be assured we shall light Jc/.e.o/oS„o*^«rLV" Thus

I

predicting tho convulsions that were about to follow.

I
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NOTE I.—PAGE 9.

FRANKLIN'S LETTER.

1,^5^^'^™° **'® people of the colonies from all share in the choice of the grand council, would
probably give extreme dissatisfaction, as well as the taxing them by act of parliament, where thev
have no representation. '

" In matters of general concern to the people, and especially when burthens are to be laid upon
them. It IS of use to consider, as well what they will be apt to think and say, as what they ought to
thmk

;
I ' all, therefore, as your excellency requires it of me, briefly mention what of either kind

occurs to me on this occasion.
*• First, they will say, and perhaps with justice, that the body of the people in the colonies are

as loyal, and as farmly attached to the present constitution, and reigning family, as any subjects in
the king s dominions. / j

" That there is no reason to doubt the readiness and willingness of the representatives they may
choose, to grant, from time to time, such supplies for the defence of the country, as shall be iudeed
necessary, so far as their abilities allow.
"
Jv**

*^* people in the colonies, who are to feel the immediate mischiefs of invasion and con-
quest by an enemy, m the loss of their estates, lives, and liberties, are likely to be better judges
ot the quantity of forces necessary to be raised and maintained, forts to be built and supported, and

.. rSiu
°*" ""''*'^* *° ^^^^ *lie expense, than the parliament of England, at so great a distance.

That governors often come to the colonies merely to make fortunes with which they intend to
return to Britain

; are not always men of the best abilities or integrity ; have, many of them, no
estates here, nor any natural connections with us, that should make them heartily concerned for our
welfare; and might, possibly, be fond of raising and keeping up more forces than necessary, from the
P*"?. j^."'^'""j""^ '° themselves, and to make provision for their friends and dependants.

". ^*'*'' *°* counsellors, in most of the colonies, being appointed by the crown, on the recommen-
d«ion of governors, are often persons of small estates, frequently dependent on the governors for
omces, and therefore too much under influence.

•* That there is, therefore, great reason to be jealous of a power in such governors and councils,
to raise such sums as they shall judge necessary, by drafts on the lords of the treasury, to be after-
wards laid on the colonies by act of parliament, and paid by the people here; since they might
abuse it, by projecting useless expeditions, harassing the people, and taking them from their labour
to execute such projects, merely to create offices and employment, and gratify their dependants, and
divide profits. ° j i >

"That the parliament of England is at a great distance, subject to be misinformed and misled by
such governors and councils, whose united interests might, probably, secure them against the effect
of any complaint from hence.

•' That it is supposed an undoubted right of Englishmen, not to be taxed, but by their own
consent, given through their representatives ; that the colonies have no representatives in parliament.
" That to propose taxing them by parliament, and refuse them the liberty of choosing a represen-

tative council, to meet in the colonies, and consider and judge of the necessity of any general tax,
and the quantum, shows a suspicion of their loyalty to the crown, or of their regard for their country!
or of their common sense and understanding; "which they have not deserved.

" That compelling the colonies to pay money without their consent, would be rather like raising
contributions in an enemy's country, than taxing of Englishmen for their own public benefit; that
It would be treating them as a conquered people, and not as true British subjects.

" That a tax laid by the representatives of the colonies might be easily lessened as the occasions
should lessen; but being once laid by parliament, under the influence of the representations
made by governors, would |)robably be kept up and continued for the benefit of governors, to the
grievous burthen and discontentment of the colonies, and prevention of their growth and increase.

" That a power in governors, to march the inhabitants from one end of the British and French
colonies to the other, being a country of at least one thousand five hundred miles long, without the
approbation or the consent of their representatives first obtained, to such expeditions, might lie

grievous and ruinous to the people, and would put them upon a footing with the subjects of France
in Canada, that now groan under such oppression from their governor, who, for two years past, has
harassed them with long and destructive marches to Ohio.

'• That if the colonies, in a body, may be well governed, by governors and councils appointed by
the crown, without representatives, particular colonies may as well, or better, be so governed ; ii

tax may be laid upon them all by act of parliament, for support of goverimicnt ; and their assembhes
may be disniissed as nil useless part ot the ••oiistitutioii.
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colonies of Hhode Is£nd and ConnecS are :^t^^^^^^^^^^
for by this plan, the president-general is apoointed hv Vhl .L "^^fte". a-id have never abused

;

'"" ThSh T?^T^"t^' ^•'^ P«°Pl« cLoTthe governor "Tyet^ZT'' "" ""' ^'^ "^»'"'^«
That the British colonies borderinj? ot the Prpnn), ..1' ft. / r? """ "" negative.

frontiers of an empire are properly defe^nLat the jott exoentrf ?b
*
h' f'H'V^P'"'' ""'^ ^^e

empire: It would now be thought hard bv act of nirli/,^f ? ! ur^ •"'^J' "^ *^e People in such
coast, of Britain, to riiaintain thf whole navv LL,i A- ' *" °''''^' *''« Cinque Ports, or sea
not allowing them, at the same time, a voL in'choo^n^ ll^"" T'" .V^^ediately defended by it^
of America bear the expense of thei'r o^n defeSr fe^r hr/W'"""!!!'' """^ »« *»>« ^'^uLl

sums to the mother country uroticedrfor'
'^'^"''' °^ '^' ^^°""«^«' *>>« ^^'onies pay yearly great

^^-^or^t\^'^^^^^ enter into and increase the price of

r^:^^'' *^«'?^y i^^y « considerable part of the BruSh'^teies
''"'^ ^^ consumers in the

ma'nl^::'^S^^ZZ^t^^^'i^^^^ we could be supplied with any
is a clear tax to Britain ' """'* ^"^^''" ^"™« '^««^^'- ^om Britain, the difference of price

upt]ri^rK^s;a;;^n[r^£S!t ^iS-7"'^ -•'-^ ^-"-^^'^
ence is a tax paid to Britain.

*°*" ** """''' >n foreign markets, the differ-

4„t^ri^r/?Srrji,7,^!«Sr '"''^'^''-' --^ -«* ^^-^^ ^•'-of British .er.

sidtab^sKYa^r^^t^tTd"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ --fact"T.- ^"^^^ ^^^ ^«-
%aSt rje''a"rt?ofs£e':rT„^ Pai{f"irct^tS'lrBrSn!"^'^'-

'''' "-"'« '>^««

sumption of British superSutiefrBritaSnth""''
^''"^^•"''^ -«''<"•» 'he importation and con

wealth centres finally among he merchant" ami nbrr";"P*.'«' •"* '"''"'fe'" ^"Perfluities. our whX
and enable them better to pay thertaxes ft is neaHv b?

"^
^"I"'^'

' "'"^ '^ ^« '""^e them rTcher!
benehcial to the crown. ' "^'*''>^ *^^ '"'"e «« •'emg taxed ourselves, and equally

laylgt'diSoll 7?hemf Sto^ri;^:;;;!;!"
h ''*

T"'^'" '^V'"'"^'' - "«- "0 share in
disposition of which, we have no partr/ndS perhanT 3^ '"

t'"' '"^'"f'
"PP^oP'-i-tion, anS

grievous, must seem hard measures to EnD-liTmin^ ^ ^ ' ^^ """y '"'"^ '" ^^ as uniiecessarv as
hves and fortunes in subduing3 settli,S£coun'trr.«" ^"r 'T'V'' *•"»* ^V ''azarding Ltr
commerce of the mother nation, they mfe ?JtS th^-H'"'''"^!.^' ^T increasing the
ought rather to be given to the^ as ^due o sSSrit Sv J'h H ""^^P'""''

''^'''^^
'^^V think

"These, and such kinds of things as these I ?,Zl'\, .^u^ ''f"
^^^"'^ '" » state of slavery.

Jf
the proposed alteration of the A^L.yS^hoKke Ja i '

t\^
'"^ P-Pl«

bos'd of governors and council so appohited not hav m. thi ^^t^J^^ administration of the
approve and unite in its measures,aTcS atfthe n^ds nf

,'.'P'^^™ «^'^« body of the people to
come suspected and odious

: dangerous aSsfties and frln MiP'^P'V" *^'"'' ^'" P^^bably be-
governed, and every thing go into confusion"'

^'"''' """ ^"'^ »'^*^««" the governors and
Ihis was the letter of Franklin.

NOTE II PAGE 23.

THE AxMERICAN STAMP ACT.

Sp^^^^^^ were granted, continued,
colonies and plantations in America «n,f,?i,

™ding, protecting, and securing the British
or ra^^ngafirther revenue wU^i^iou'^nlr;: iomintf- ZT"''-'

*'"'* P-visfon be made
said expenses

;
we your maiestv's mn'^t ,I„tif„i V i i

?"* "' America, towards defravinjr them parliament assembled, have thereforn r-^! T'/'
'°^"'

'"l'J'^'=**'- "'« Commons of Grea7Brftain
ngtts and duties hereinafter men one )• ami1 ° ^/\' "".•^,*^?"' ""^^ y""^ mafesty the seve al
be enacted And be it enacterby the kinS mo,t <°f. ll""']''^

^''''''^. y^"' "^'^jW, that it may
consent of the lords spiritual and temooral ZfLm "*'"T*^' ''^ "'"» »'ith the advice and
and by the authority ot^he samrTCt fmm „,^ T/ Jf ' '2 ^^is present pariiament assembled
-ven hundred and'sixty-five th'orrift' " t " Vvie" Sf ''"^ °*'

f"^'","^-'
"""^ ^'•""S

"''iicifs, and successors, throuirhonf fhlV^L, • '
•/^'^". ':oHt:c-ccu, and paid „„to his maiestv
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copy thereof, in any court of law within the British colonies and plantations in America, a stamp

duty of three pence.

2. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper on which shall be

engrossed, written or printed, any special bail, and appearance upon such bail in any such court, a

stamp duty of two shillings.

3. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which may be

engrossed, written or printed, any petition, bill or answer, claim, plea, replication, rejoinder, de-

murrer, or other pleading in any court of chancery or equity within the said colonies and plantations,

a stamp duty of one shilling and six pence.

4. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be

engrossed, written, or printed, any copy of any petition, bill, answer, claim, plea, replication, rejoin.

der, demurrer, or other pleading, in any such court, a stamp duty of three pence.

5. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on wliicli

shall be engrossed written, or printed, any monition, libel, answer, allegation, inventory, or le.

nunciation, in ecclesiastical matters, in any court of probate, court of the ordinary, or other court

exercising ecclesiastical jurisdictioi. '"ithin the said colonies and plantations, a stamp duty of ont

shilling.

6. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be

engrossed, written or printed, any copy of any will, (other than the probate thereo*',) monition, libel,

answer, allegation, inventory, or renunciation, in ecclesiastical matters, in any such court, a stamp

duty of six pence.

7. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be

•"engrossed, written or printed, any donation, presentation, collation, or institution, of or to any

benefice, or any writ or instrument for the like purpose, or any register, entry, testimonial, or cer-

1

tlticate of any degre, taken in any university, academy, college, or seminary of learning, within the I

said colonies and plantations, a stamp duty of two pounds. I

8. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be I

engrossed, written or printed, any monition, libel, claim, answer, allegation, information, letter of I

request, execution, renunciation, inventory, or other pleading in any admiralty court within the I

said colonies and plantations, a stamp duty of one shilling. I

9. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which any copy I

of any such monition, libel, claim, ans>ver, allegation, information, letter of request, execution. I

renunciation, inventory, or other pleading shall be engrossed, written, or printed, a stamp duty oti

sixpence. I

10. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be I

engrossed, written or printed, any appeal, writ of error, writ of dower, ad quod damnum, certiorari, I

statute merchant, statute staple, attestation, or certificate, by any officer, or exemplification of any I

record or proceeding, in any court whatsoever within the said colonies and plantations, (except ap. I

peals, writs of error, certiorari, attestations, certificates, and exemplifications, for, or relating to the I

removal of any proceedings from before a single justice of the peace,) a stamp duty of ten ehilUngi.X

11. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall bel

engrossed, written cr printed, any writ of covenant for levying lines, writ of entry for sufferingal

common recovery, or attachment issuing out of or returnable into any court within the said colonieil

and plantations, a stamp duty ofJive shillijigs. I

12. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall bel

engrossed, written or printed, any judgment, decree, or sentence, or demission, or any record oil

nisi prius or postca, in any court within the said colonies and plantations, a stamp duty of /ourl

shillings. I

13. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall b«l

engrossed, written or printed, any affidavit, common bail, or appearance, interrogatory, deposition,!

rule, order or warrant of any court, or any dedimus potestatum, capias subpana, summons, compul^l

Bory citation, commission, recognizance, or any other writ, process, or mandate, issuing out of, orl

returnable into, any court, cr any office belonging thereto, or any other proceeding therein whatso-|

ever, or any copy thereof or of any record not herein before charged, within the said colonies audi

plantations, (except warrants relating to criminal matters, and proceedings thereon, or relatingi

thereto,) a stamp duty of one shilling. I
14. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall bel

engrossed, written or printed, any note or bill of lading, which shall he signed for any kind of goods,!

wares, or merchandise, to be exported from, or any cocket or clearance granted within the said coio-l

niea and plantations, a stamp duty ofJour pence. I
15. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall Ixl

engrossed, written or printed, letters of mart or commission for private ships of war, within tbel

said colonies and plantations, a stamp duty of twenlij shilli?igs. I
16. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall Ixl

engrossed, written or printed, any grant, appointment, or admission of or to any public beneticiill

office or employment, for the space of one year, oi any lesser time, of or above twenty pounds put
annum sterling money, in salary, fees, and pen(uisites, within the said colonies and plantations, (exH
cept commissions and appointments of officers of the army, navy, ordnance, or militia, of judges, aiiill

of justices of the peace."! u stamp duty of ten sliil-Iings. i

17. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which ami

grant of anv liberty, privilege, or franchise, under the seal or sign manual of any governor, proprieT

tor, 01 public officer, alone, or in conjun''iion with any other person or persons, or with any council,
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in America, a stamp
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.., »t.te .bo.e the ..lu, of,„.„',/p<,„a7X
•

^^^^
I tions upon the continent of America the iaUn-iBTl)

™°,"^J'' w't'l'n the British co on es and olanf»
i.l.nd. a ,ton,p duty of/™ .Si".'- "'"* "'"'"°' "'I ""^ »""""• •SVJhSS;

I. .n other part, of the Briti.h do'minionrrf AmeS?" ft^^ST" <" «f.«"«"li"»Up, w th!
I 23. For every skin or niece of vpllum nr >.V„{. .' , P """y "* '«» shiilinos.

engrossed. writL or PHntrdt^nVblTfoTsSnTl"
f.t^^^^^^^^^^

"'
"T'"'

°" -•>'«=•" '"a" «>«
ling the sum of ten pounds, sterlinjr monev within th!W u ,y *"™ of money, not exceed-

kwenty pounds, and not exceeding forty pounds stenn.r.nn^^^"*.u.^ ""^^ *"'" «*" "^oney above
land .slands. a stamp duty of o«« !hmjg IZs'jpllce^ ^' ''"'*'" ''"'^ *^'''°"'««' Pla/tations!

Woss'ed; 3e^n''or;£rd.t7;!."^: -ratrt"io?^tr* -^ "'^^^ '•^ •-"'-• - -^^^^ ^^-aU beM, not exceeding one hundred acres! issued bv anv^n'^'"^ "' •'""'"» ""' any quantity of
hlone, or in conjunction with any other oerson Jr n^ ^^^^i^nor proprietor, or any public officerUeMy, within the British coiLS and'plln at^^ rAmcTi^r'a T "Tf'' /^^ «=»"""" «"'<!

I 27. For every skin or piece of vellum or narchrnt nfT *
' ?^a"'P,<'"ty of «> pence.

grossed, written or printed, any such ordeTor wSnt for'^nrT
'''"' "^P^P?""' »" ^^ich shall bebfand above one hundred and not exceeding two hunHrL/

'"'^^'^y'"?
«'; netting out any quantity

lutions a stamp duty of o«e s/ulU„g^ ^ *''" ^"""^'^^ a"^«' ^^athin the said colonies aSdplan-

ngrosseX wrTtLn'o^ p"ri£! alyl'cToTdero^r'rlrfS? ""^ ''^''^ "^ P^P^' ^ ^^-^ ^^al, be
Ifland above two hundred and ,^t exceeL/ hreeT.nrfr H f^i'''^

"' ''^"'"^ «"* any quantity
tor every such order or warrant for surveyS^or settin.. n .

"'"'
Vj'"*?

""''' «"<> '" Proportion
feres, „,t „„ the said colonies and planSfs, ^s IVut^orolS """ *^«"ty
I -i9. For every skm or piece of vellum or oarchinpnt „,. .h ! • ""? ""'^ ^'-^ /'«"<'«•
ligrossed, written or printed, any oriZalS or Lv I«,f

°' P"'" "'^P'^P^'- «'' which shall be

fc vvhatsoever, by which any quantUy of kn ',°ot exceedwr^h" T'P^'"''- "' "t^er instru!
lonyeyed, or assigned, within the Briti/h onUnl f'"^^

'^"'"? one hundred acres, shall be cranted

f
e islands belo.|ing theretra.^ th BermZ and b£^^^^^^ T'r '^' '"""t'"''"* otXe"

S

lotexeeeding the term of twenty-one yearsTa »tamn Stv nf ""^'n-
^'*"P* '^a^«« for any term

I 30. For every skin or piece of vellum or nir^fP* *V* ""^ ^'""'"^ ">"' «'* Pence.
grossed, written or prfnirany u^rorLi aS °' P^t ''^.P'^P^^' °" ^^''^l' ^^all be
Itherinstrument whatsoever, by which any mmntifvnf'i i"?

'""'' *^',*-"*'' "'^«"e conveyance, o?|yo hundred acres, shall be erantl.l fnnvL^^ ^ '""?' "^ove one hundred and not exceeding
(lands a stamp duty of Uo tm^. ''""'y''' "' "^^g-". ^i'hin such colonies. plSatfo.fs anf

isF'r¥r^^^^y^^^^S^ of paper, on which shall be

lant. deed, mesne^conve^anc or o h itmmlnt i^r"/ T''""^'
*""! '" P-'^P^'"*'"" for eve^" such

Iree hundred and twenty acre .with n such coS/ni!'^;- '^•"'^«);'"». or assigning, every other

fS"^F
" '''P'"^^' '

P'a"*a"»"* a"J i«lan<l8. a stauf^ duty otTl

for e,„, *. o, p,ece of vetlum ot p.„h™„., „ .h.e. o, piece of pape,, on which .h.>
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be engrossed, written or printed, any siicn original grant, or any such deed, mesne conveyance, or

other instrument whatsoever, by which any quantity of land, above one hundred and not exceeding

two hundred acres, shall be granted, conveyed, or ahsigned, within the same parts of the said domi.

nions, a stamp duty offour nhillimjs.
i,- i, v ii v

34. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or
i
.oce of paper, on which shall be

engrossed, written, or printed, aiiv such original grant, or any such deed, mesne conveyance, or

other instrument whatsoever, by which any quantity of land, above two hundred and not exceeding

three hundred and twenty acres, shall be granted, conveyed, or assigned, and in proportion for every

such grant, deed, mesne conveyance, or other instrument, granting, conveying, or assignmg every

other three hundred and twenty acres, within the same parts of the said dominions, a stamp duty of
|

five shillings.
. t.- t. v n

35. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall

be engrossed, written or printed, any grant, appointment, or admission, of or to any beneficial

office or employment, not herein before charged, above the value of twenty pounds per annuni. star-

ling money, in salary, fees, and perquisites, or any exemplification of the same, within the British

colonies and plantations upon the continent of America, the islands belongirig thereto, and the Ber.

muda and Bahama islands, (except commissions of officers of the army, navy, ordnance, or militia,

and of justices of the peace,) a stamp duty of/owr/jounrfs. ,.1.1.1,.
36. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be

engrossed, written or printed, any such grant, appointment, or admission, of or to any such public

beneficial office or employment, or any exemplification of the same, within all other parts of the

British dominions in America, a stamp" duty of si> pounds.
, • u i, 11

1

37. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be

engrossed, written or printed, any indenture, lease, conveyance, contract, stipulation, bill of sale,

charter party, protest, articles of apprenticeship, or covenant, (except for the hire of servants not

apprentices, and also except such other matters as herein before charged,) within the British colo-

nies and plantations in America, a stamp duty of two shillings and six pence.

38. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which any war-

rant or order, for auditing any public accounts, beneficial warrant, order, grant, or certificate, under
|

any public seal, or under the seal or sign manual of any governor, proprietor, or public officer, alone,

or in conjunction with any other person or persons, or with any council, or any council and assem-

,

bly, not herein before charged, or any passport or letpass, surrender of office, or policy of assurance,

shall be engrossed, written or printed, within the said colonies and plantations, (except warrants I

cr orders for the service of the army, navy, ordnance, or militia, and grants of offices under twenty
j

pounds per annum, in salary, fees, and perquisites,) a stamp duty of^'ue shillings.
, „ , I

39. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall be I

engrossed, written or printed, any notarial act, bond, deed, letter of attorney, procuration, mort-l

gage, release, or other obligatory instrument, not herein before charged, within the said colonies anil I

plantations, a stamp duty of two shillings and three pence.
1. ,1 . I

40. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which shall bf I

engrossed, written or printed, any register, entry, or enrolment of any grant, deed, or other in-

1

strument whatsoever, herein before charged, within the said colonies and plantations, a stamp duty I

oi three pence.
l- 1. 1. n u I

41. For everv skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece ot paper, on which shall 1x1

engrossed, written or printed, any register, entry, or enrolment of any grant, deed, or other in-j

strument whatsoever, not herein before charged, within the said colonies and plantations, a str~-

ddty of two shillings.
j ii

42. And for and upon every pack of playing cards, and all dice, which shall be sold or used witli-

in the said colonies and plantations, the several stamp duties following; (that is to say ;)

4.1. For every pack of such cards, one shilling.

44. And for every pair of such dice, ten shillings.
_ _

45. And for and upon every paper called a pamphlet, and upon every newspaper, containing publitl

news, or occurrences, which shall be printed, dispersed, and made public, within any of the said cclo-

j

nies and plantations, and for and upon such advertisements as are hereinafter mentioned, the re-I

gpective duties following; (that is to say ;) • r I
46. For every such pamphlet and paper, contained in a half sheet, or any lesser piece of papet.l

which shall be so printed, a stamp duty of one half-penny for every printed copy thereof. I

47. For every such pamphlet and paper, (being larger than half a sheet, and not exceeding owl

whole sheet,) which shall be so printed, a stamp iluty of one penny for every printed copy thereof.1

48. For every pamphlet and paper, being larger than one whole sheet, and not exceeding six sheetil

in octavo, or in a lesser page, or not exceeding twelve sheets in quarto, or twenty sheets in tolioJ

which shall be so printed, a duty after the rate of one shilling for every sheet of any kind of papfll

which shall be contained in one printed copy thereof. I

49. For every advertisement to be contained in any gazette, newspaper, or other paper, or ainl

pamphlet which shall be so printed, a duly of two shillings.
. 1 u I

50. For every almanac or calendar for any one particular year, or for any time less than a^.iJ

which shall be written or printed on one side only of any one sheet, skin or piece of paper, parcbj

ment, or vellum, within the said colonies and plantations, a stamp duty of . o pence. I

51. For every other almanac, or cslendar, for any one particular year, which shall be written «l

printed within th;; said eolonies and plBritatioriS, a stairip duty Oi,/•"•!" pr""~.
_ ,t^a

52. And. for every almanac or calendar, written or printed in the said colonies and plantatioi .^. '"^k

serve for several years, duties to the same aniount respectively shall be paid for every such )ear. W
53. For every skin or piece of vellum or parchment, or sheet or piece of paper, on which '•"/"'f^i

•frument, proceeding, or other matter or thing aforesaid, shall be engrossed, written or pri-t-' ;^
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within the said colonies and plantations, in any other than the English language, u stamp duty of
doubie the amount of the respective duties before charged thereon. ^ '

54. And there shall be also paid, in the said colonies and plantations, a duty of six pence for every
twenty shillings, in any sum not exceeding fifty pounds sterling money, which shall be given paid
contracted, or agreed for, with or in relation to any clerk, or apprentice, which shall be put or placed
to or with any master or mistress, to learn any profession, trade, or employment. II. And also a
duty of one shilLiig for every twenty shillings, in any sum exceeding fifty pounds which shall be
given, paid, contracted, or agreed for, with, or in relation to, any such clerk or apprentice

55. Finally, the produce of all the aforementioned duties shall be paid into his majesty's treasury •

and there held in reserve, to be used, from time to time, by the parliament, for the purpose of defray-
ing the expenses necessary for the defence, protection, and security of the said colonies and planta-
tions. [1765. Statutes at Large. Pickering's edition. 4,5, George III. Vol XXVI Chan XII
page 179.]

' ^"

other paper, or aii;|
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i

Troubles in America on account of the stamp duty Violent tumult at Boston Movements in

other parts of America League of citizens desirous of a new order of things New doctrines

relative to political authority.—American associations against English commerce.—Admirable
constancy of the colonists.—General congress of New York and its operations.—Effects produced
in England by the news of the tumults in America Change of ministers.—The new ministry

favourable to the Americans They propose to parliament the repeal of the stamp act Dr.

Franklin is interrogated by the parliament Discourse of George Grenville in favour of the tax

Answer of William Pitt The stamp act is revoked Joy manifested in England on this occa-

sion.—The news is transmitted with all despatch to America.

1765. It is difficult to describe the effervescence excited in America, bj the

news that the stamp act had been adopted in parliament.

The minister, Grenville, knowing how odious it was to the Americans, and fore-

seeing the tumults it might cause, had endettvoured to mitigate its severity, bjr

strictly avoiding to employ, as collectc/s of the duty, any individuals born in Eng-

land ; but this precaution proved ineffectual to abate, in the least, the tempest of

indignation with which it was received.

The American gazettes began to be filled with complaints of lost liberty ; the

most influential citizens declared openly, that this was a manifest violation of theii

rights, which proceeded from no transient error of the English government, but

from a deliberate design to reduce the colonies to slavery ;
" This," they exclaimed,

" is but the commencement of a system of the most detestable tyranny."
Such as opposed the schemes attributed to the government either to contract a

stricter union by a common name, or to render themselves more agreeable to the

people, alluding to the words of Colonel Barre in his speech before parliament, as-

sumed the specious title of sons of liberty. They bound themselves mutually,

among other things, to march at their own expense to any part of the continent,

where it should be necessary to maintain the English constitution in America, aud

to use all their efforts to prevent the execution of the stamp act.

A committee of correspondence was organized, to address circular letters to

the principal inhabitants of the country ; exhorting them to adopt the same prin-

ciples and the same resolutions. These measures gave a powerful activity to the

opposition, and to the tumults which soon followed. The people were prepared for

insurrection the moment an occasion or a signal should be given them.
The Virginians, again at this time, were the first to give it. The 29th of May,

1765, the house of burgesses of Virginia, upon the motion of George Johnson and
|

Patrick Henry, came to the following resolutions

:

" Whereas the honourable house oi commons in England, have of late drawn into

quesLion, how far the general assembly of this colony hath power to enact laws for

laying taxes and imposing duties, payable by the people of this his majesty's most

ancient colony ; for settling and ascertaining the same to all future times, the house

of burgesses of this present general assembly have come to the several following

resolutions.
" That the first adventurers and settlers of this his majesty's colony and domin-

ion of Virginia, brought with them and transmitted to their posterity, and all other

his majesty's subjects since inhabiting in this his majesty's colony, all the privi-

leges and immunities that have at any time been held, enjoyed, and possessed bj

the people of Great Britain. That by the two royal charter . granted by James L,

the colonists aforesaid are declared entitled to ail privileges of faithful, liege, aud

natural born subjects, to all intents and purposes, as if they had been abiding and

bom within the realm of England.
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America, by the

.. ^ u. f w J^ !{
' ^'^Se people of this his most ancient colony, have eniovedthe right of being thus governed by their own assembly, in the JkS ofTiesand internal police, and that the same have never been forfeited or anv Sw

SLI Brtta'in"''
'"^^ ''^^ '^^"^ "°^*^"*^^ ^^''"^"'^^ ^^ the kbg^rd'eVe o?

••That consequently the general assembly of this colony, together with hismajesty or his substitute, have in their representative capacit^ tKly occlusiveright and power to lay taxes and impositions upon the inLbiLts of tLToknvhat every attempt to vest such a power in any person o. persons whatsoever otherhan the general assembly aforesaid, is illegal, unconstitutional, ^rSstanihas a manifest tendency to destroy British as weU as America^ freedoT Thath^ majesty s Lege people, the inhabitants of this colony, are notbound'to v^e?dobedience to any law or ordinance whatsoever, designed to impose any taxationVhltsoever upon them, other than the laws and ordinances of tSs geJerdassemblvThat any person who shall, by speaking or writing, maintain thafany person o^persons, other than the general assembly of this colSny. have any right orZwer to

7ZSI.'S^:iy%^:r;^^''-^'' "P- ''^ P-P^'' ^'^' be^deoLTaSrem^
These resolutions were passed on this day by an immense majority ; but the davfoUowing the assembly being more fuU. as many of the older anymore JrudeScitizens attended, the subject was reconsidered

; and by their influence and renrfsentations the last two articles were retrenched. M."^Fauqu "e^ the heuteSnt"governor, bemg mformed of these debates, dissolved the assembly ; but this measure had little success, for when the new elections took plac™ th^se whr did nJtassent to the resolutions were excluded, and all those who did were re-elected

in IZZScZff^^r^'f"^'"^'^: '"^'i'^'
''"^ 'f ^^'"'y^ ^^^« ^^P^^ially activein communicating them from one to another, and in a short time they were dis

eSsiZ'"'"''
'"' ''"^^'"" P^™^^^ ^°<1 ^«P--«d with equal S; ani

I But in New England, and particularly in the province of MassachusPtt« tliA

kZ'w?*'' "^
^"^'"'T P""^^S^« ^«^« "«* ^-^^^^ wihLsemarkrof appro!bation but to propagate them the more rapidly among aU classes of people caused

trui;:ttea;"ei^r^^^"^^^^^^
*^--'^^ prmcipaioSSrtt

I
Very early on Wednesday morning, the 14th August —and it i<. \^c,^\^^,c^ o*

tae mstigation of John A^ery. Thomas Crafts. J?Sn sS. HenJy WeUesiThomas Chase. Stephen Cleverling. Henry Bass, and Benjamin Edes all indv'

ot mnovation,—two effigies were discovered hanging on a branch of an old filmnear the southern entrance of Boston, one of which. accordTng to the label th^iwas atUched to it representod a stamp officer, the other a jack^boo ou of wSchliose a horned head, which appeared to look around. This spectacle attracted the

fercouL\t'
""' '"'' '"" "^^ •''^' '"^ '' ''' rumournprd.tm au' tt

.iftVc^-T'? 'T®^'^*^' ^}^" ™*''^'' ^^'^''^y '^"t too much heated, were inspired

d ot^dTrltSn^'^'AhLfi 'Tr '^''''''^' ^'^^ ^^'^ '^y wasTmedfalely

Placed on n.W.in ^5 " '^"'^* ^''' '"^^^^^ ^^^« ^e*a«h«d from the tree,Piacea on a bier, and carried in procession w th great solemnitv The nennln fnl

tetar?'"^'^' ^^-^-^/r ^, ^"^'-^^^^ " Liberrand'properV'^^^^^^^^^

Wlnf^ ^^'''"^ P^''^^ ^'^'"^"^'^ *^« town-house, they proceeded with their

tned b^ nnror '"^"*r *»: ".f
^"'^ Kilby-street

;
when arrfved in front of a house

Sted ^JdwiSiTf ^."^ *^''^ '"PP'^f^ ^^' ^'''Sned for a stamp office, they

bf;?'iri..r n
""• -if!l

^^'•^'"/nj. demolished it to the foundation. B^arinJun 7 '!; "vx-. m ...umph, rhc wood of the iumeu house, with continually increas-ing shouts and tuniult. the; proceeded to the dwelling of Oliver himself and there

fcfMJ^'f'^''^/''
'^•^^' ^•°^^."" his windows in an instant Continuing loSupport the two hgures in procession, they ascended to the summit of Fort hill
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where, kindling with their trophies a bonfire, thejr burnt one of them, amidst peels
of tmiversal acclamation. Not satisfied with this, the populace returned to the
house of Oliver, with clubs and staves ; the garden fences, and all the dependencies of I

the edifice were destroyed. Oliver had fled, to avoid the popular fury, leaving onlj

a few friends to use their discretion, for the prevention of further damage. But
some imprudent words of theirs having exasperated the rage of the multitude, they
broke open the doors, entered the lower part of the house, and destroyed the fur-

niture of every description. At midnight they disbanded. The next day, Oliver,
finding himself thus the object of public detestation, and apprehensive of a second I

visit, notified the principal citizens that he had written to England, requesting the
liberty of being excused from the office of distributor of stamps. In the evening,
the people re-assembled, erected a pyramid, intending another bonfire, but upon
hearing of Oliver's resignation, they desisted, and repaired to the front of his house,
gave three cheers, and took their departure without damage.

Meanwhile, a rumour having got abroad, that Hutchinson, the lieutenant-gover-
j

nor, had written to England in favour of the stamp duties, the multitude imme-
diately repaired to his house, and could not be persuaded to retire till they were
assured, that this gentleman had even written to dissuade from the bill. Upoa
which their cries of rage were followed by shouts of acclamation ; they kindled 8

j
bonfire, and quietly returned to their respective habitations. But far more serioujl
were tho disorders of the 26th of the same month. Some boys were playing around I

a fire they had kindled in King-street ; the fire ward coming to extinguish it, hej

was whispered, by a person unknown, to desist, which he not regarding, received al

blow on his arm, and such other marks of displeasure, as obliged him to withdraw. I

Meanwhile, a particular whistle was heard from several quarters, which was followed I

by innumerable cries of " Sirrah ! Sirrah !" At this signal advanced a long traiil

of persons disguised, armed with clubs and bludgeons, who proceeded to invest the!

house of Paxton, marshal of the court of admiralty, and superintendent of the port,!

who had time to escape ; and, at the invitation of the steward,* the assailantij
accompanied him to the tavern, were pacified, and the house was spared. Bull
their repeated libations having renewed their frenzy, they sallied forth, and!
assaulted the house of William Story, register of the vice-admiralty, opposite thel

court-house, the lower part of which, being his office, they broke open, seized audi
committed to the fi<»,mes the files and public records of that court, and then destrojedl
the furniture of the house. Nor did the riot end here. The mob, continually inf
creasing iu numbers and intoxication, stimulated by the havoc already committed,!
rushed onwards to the house of Benjamin Hallowell, collector of the customs, thel

furniture of which they soon destroyed. They renewed their potations in the cellar;!

and what they were unable to drink, they wasted ; they searched every corner, and!
carried off about thirty pounds sterling in money. They are joined by fresh bandsf
In a state bordering on madness, they proceed to the residence of Hutchinson, thel

lieutenant-pfoveriior, about ten o'clock at night ; they invest it, and employ everjl
means to enter it by violence. After having sent his children, as yet of tender age,!

to a place of safety, he barricaded his doors and windows, and seemed determined!
to remain ; but, unable to resist the fury of the assailants, he was constrained to!

quit the place, and take refuge iu another house, where he remained concealed till|

four in the morning. Meantime, his mansion, perhaps the most magnificent and!

the best furnished house in the colony, was de^ oted to ruin and pillage. The plate,!

the pictures, the furniture of every kind, even to the apparel of the governor, w^rel

carried off, besides nine hundred pounds sterling in specie. Not content with this,!

they dispersed or destroyed all the manuscripts which the governor had been thirtjl

years in collecting, as well as papers relating to the public service, deposited in hiij

house ; an immense and irreparable loss.
f

It appears that Hutchinson had become the object of a hatred so universal, m
cause he was accused of having been accessary in laying on the stamp duties ; whictl
imputation, howfivei-. was absolutely false : for it is ."ascertained on tlio conti'.'vrvr

that he had always opposed that measure, in his letters to the government. Ilenwl

• Piixtoii was only a tenant ; the owner of the house, T. ralmer, Esq., gave the entertauimeiit.

!
liberty.
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»ve the entertainmeiil.

lit is seen how erroneous are often popular opinions ; and that those who govern
Ishould propose to themselves a nobler object, in the performance of their duty, than
ithat of pleasmg the multitude, who aro more often found to fawn upon their op-

I
pressors, than to applaud their benefactors.

I The next morning was the time for holding the assize and the supreme court of
judicature. Hutchinson, who was its president, was obliged to appear on the bench
lin the dress of a private citizen, while the other judges, and the gentlemen of the
[bar, were m their respective robes. This contrast was observed with grief and
Ipity by the spectators. The court, to evince with what indignation they received
I the attront they had sustained in the person of their president, and how much
I
they detested the scenes of anarchy which the preceding day had witnessed,

Iresolved to abstain from all exercise of their functions, and adjourned to the 15th
I
of October.

I

Some individuals who had been apprehended, refusing to denounce the authors
lof the tumult, were committed to prison ; but one of them effected his escape, and
Ithe rest were released soon after ; for it was seen distinctly, that the people were
Inot dispo.'^ed to tolerate any further proceedings against the delinquents.
I Meanwhile, the principal citizens, either from a real detestation of the excess com-
Im.tted by the rioters, or perceiving that such outrages must infallibly injure a
Icause they considered just, we'-e very strenuous to distinguish this tumultuous coa-
Iduct from a truly noble opposition, as they call it, to the imposition of inlornal
Itaxes by authority of parliament. They assembled, in consequence, at Faneuil
I Hall, a place destined for public meetings, in order to declare solemnly how much
Itbey abhorred the extraordinary and violent proceedings of unknown persons, the
jpreceding night

;
and vottd unanimously, that the selectmen and magistrates of

Ithe city be desired to use their utmost endeavours, agreeable to law, to suppress such
Idisorders for the future ; and that the freeholders and other inhabitants would do
levery thing in their power to assist them therein.
I The next day a proclamation was published by the governor, offering a reward
lof three hundred pounds for the discovery of any of the ringleaders, and one hun-
Idred pounds for any of the other persons concerned in that tumult. The tranquil-
llity of the city was restored, and preserved by a nightly military watch.

I
But the disorders were not confined to the limits of the city of Boston, or the

I

province of Massachusetts. They also broke out in many other places, and almost
I at the same time ; which renders it probable that they had been previously con-
Icerted between the inhabitants of the different provinces. On Tuesday, the 27th of

I

August, about 9 o'clock in the morning, the people of Newport, in Rhode Island,
(began to manifest their agitation, by bringing forth, in a cart, three images, intend-
led as the effigies of Martin Howard, Thomas Moffatt, and Augustin Johnston,
jffith halters about their necks, to a gallows placed near the town-house, where they

I

were hung to public view, till near night, when they were cut down and burnt
I amidst the acclamations of the multitude.

I

The following day, having probably received the news of what had taken place
Im Boston, they assembled again, and beset the house of Martin Howard, a cele-
Ibrated advocate, who had written with great zeal in favour of the rights of parlia-
ment. All was plundered or destroyed, except the walls. Thomas Moffatt, a phy-

jsician, maintained the same opinions, in all societies ; his house was pillaged, also
ma moment. Both fled and took shelter on board an English ship of war, at
anchor m the port; and soon after, believing it no longer safe to remain in the
country, departed for Great Britain. The populace proceeded towards the house
of Johnston, prepared to commit the same disorders ; but were met, and parleyed

jwith, by a gentleman, who persuaded them to desist and disperse.
I

At Providence, the principal city of Rhode Island, a gazette extraordinary was
published, on the 24th of August, with ' Vox Popclt, vox Dei,' in large letters, for
the frontispiece; and underneath, "Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty. St. P.anl." Tt congratulated the people of New England, ou the glorious
accounts, from all parts, of the laudable commotions of the people in the cause of
hberty

; and on the lawful measures adopted to prevent the execution of the stamp
I

act, not hesitating to treat as such tlicse blameable excesses of the populace. The
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!

writers extolled to the skies tiio zeal of the BoHtouians, who, they said, had not I

degenerated from their fathers, but had preserved entire that spirit of froedoo
which had already rendered them so celebrated throughout the world, PasquJn.
ades, farces, satires, and popular railleries wore not spared, in the public prints
Tlie effigies of such as wore the objects of popular displeasure, were dragged, with
halters about their necks, through the streets, Imng to gibbets, and afterwards
burnt.

In Connecticut, Ingersoll, the principal stamp officer, having appointed for his
deputy an inhabitant of Windham, wrote liim to come and receive his commission
at Newhaven, The inhabitants of Windham, on hearing of this, demanded the
letter of Ingersoll, and warned him not to accept the office ; which, preferring the
less evil, he consented to renounce. Ingersoll himself was reduced to the same ex-
tremity, at Newhaven. He wrote a letter, which wac afterwards published, in which
he declared, that since the inhabitants had such an aversion to stamped paper, he
would not compel them to use it. He hoped, however, that if they should change
their minds on further consideration, or from a conviction of necessity, they would
receive it from him. This declaration was much applauded ; but the people hav-
ing conceived new suspicions of his sincerity, they surrounded liis house, and he
was informed that he must decide immediately, either for or against the resigns,
tion of his office. He answered, that this choice was not in his power. They neit
demanded, whether, when the stamped paper arrived, he would deliver it to them,
to make a bonfire ? or—have his house pulled down? He then replied, and with
evident reluctance, that when the stamps arrived, he would either reship them to I

be sent back ; or, when they were in his house, he would leave his doors open, that I

they might then act as they thought proper,
f

Similar tumults also took place in the town of Norwich, and that of Lebanon;
but m the latter the ceremony of a mock trial was added, by which the effigies
were condemned, in due form, to be hung and burnt.
The next morning the same scenes were repeated, with the exception of the

trial
;
but the deputy-collector of the stamp duty had already resigned.

In New Hampshire, Messervo, another stamp officer, was compelled by the mul-
titude to renounce the exercise of his functions. In Maryland, Flood, principal
distributor of stamped paper, was menaced in property if he refused to resign ; he
fled for refuge, first to New York, and afterwards to Long Island. But the mul-
titude, having unexpectedly crossed the strait, constrained him not only to renounce!
his employment, but to confirm his resignation upon oath before a magistrate. |

At New York, the stamp act was held in such contempt, tliat it was printed and
cried through the country as the Folhj of England and Ruin of America. The
stamp officers in this quarter perceived they could not resign too promptly. Similar I

scenes took place in the other American provinces. I

To foment the general excitement, and encourage the people to persevere in thel
opposition commenced, their leaders took care to multiply satirical pamphlets and
pasquinades

; epigrams and popular jests were incessant in the public prints. Atf
Boston, among others, a newspaper was published, under the f illowing title ; "The
Constitutional Courant; containing matters interesting to Liberty, and nowise I

repugnant to Loyalty." The frontispiece represented a serpent cut into eight!
pieces ; on the part of the head, were the initial letters of New England ; and onf
that of the body, the initials of the other colonies, as far as South Carolina ; and
over it, " Join or Die," in largo letters.

In many places, the advocates, attorneys, and notaries, held meetings, in which
the query was proposed, Whether, when the stamps should arrive, and the day
prefixed for using them, they would agree to purchase stamped paper for their legal
writings? The negative was decided unanimously: they protested, however, in

strong terms, against all riotous and indecent behaviour, and pledged themselves
to discountenance it by every means in their power ; their sole intention being, by
the refusal of the stamps, and other quiet methods, to endeavour to procure the I

vpvat VI Lilt: xarr.

The justices of the peace for the district of Westmoreland, in Virginia, published,
|

that, on account of the stamp act, they had discontinued their functions ; unwill-
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„g thoy said, to become instrumentfl of the deetruction of the most essential riirhts
vnd of the liberty of tlioir conutry.

=o«»"ai ngmn,

?nT;lSf^ ^Tf f"J"i^'^".''"«''«^ headlong into tho most odious excesses.m of reputation only tostinod their resistance by moderate acts, but not less and,erhaps even more, efficacious, to obtain the rope-al of a law they abhorred a^d too-ostablish American ia,erty. Thus tho spirit of indopondence. originat'n; at first
,n Virgmia and Massachusetts, was progressively propagated in l.o oTher Zvinces •

iraHfti'r " P^P"^''- *« *h« -Jdle 4rssei.ind from these toTe most

Meanwhile the time drew nigh, when tho stamped paper destined for America
as expected to arrive from England ; and the day was no longer dilvThT

Tlio Americans already viewed it as a day of sinister presage, and tho harbinger
,f future calamities to their country. On theSth of October, the lisXh broS
;he stamps appeared m sight of Philadelphia, near Gloucester^pS ImmeLately all the vessels m the harbour hoisted their colours half-start' liirhX
.ells were muffled, and tolled for the rest of the day ; and every thngapid to[enote he mos profound and universal mourning. At foui- L ?Kfternoon
leveval thousands of citizens met at the State House, to consult on proper mel°r;
to prevent the execution of the stamp act. Upon the motion WSliaSAUen
,ou of -he president of the court of justice, it was agreed to send a Cration torohn Hughes, principal officer of the stamps for the province, to request hfwould

SgSTc^tVte!?.
'-''''' ''''' ''^^ --^-' -d -th ex'tremriuct'LTho

Jl h^i'luTlT"^- ""T/
'^^^^

'
'^"""S ^^^^^ H"«he8 was active in barricad-

i h resSaSon ZT^ the succours of his friends, apprehensive, notwithstand-

ience the Svl if^
*"*'^"'^ "^'''^ *"°'"«"^- Amidst this general offer-

cTcalS and^rnr'/J'' ""'T'^ "r''"""^ '"^ Philadelphia, maintained a per-

,! InT' r *
geared disposed to submit to the stamp act. The same also was

fhe stamped paper arrived at Boston the 10th of September. The governormediately wrote to the assembly of representatives, requesting their advTceliver having resigned his office. The assembly replied, that thk^affal^as nothu their competency
;
and therefore the governor, they hoped, would excuseera If they could not see their way clear, to |ive him either advic^ Ir assistancehe representatives thus avoided the snare, and left the governor alone to eJtri"late himse f as he could. He finaUy caused the bales of stamJedTmporTCod.ed

But on l' fTi^t^ "''"? ^' ^'^'''^'^' 'f "«««««arj. by the artUIery ^ '

.e f?n ?aIkneU
^
'twoT"^'"*'

"/•'^""'^ '' ^''^' ^" *'^ ^«"^ '^ ^osto^n sounded

e Im ofS 1
^"'^'; ""^

l™™'"'«
proportions, were found suspended one era. oi which we have spoken before. This tree, since the date of the firstmults. had acquired the name of "the tree of liberty." Under its shade tho

iMiting, in every town, or naming those already planted, trees of libertv Theostomang poured into the streets in throngs, and all w^s uproar At three b

E rrd ZlnT'?, '""
•

^.*'^' ±y.' ^"°S ^^ ^ g^"«^«' *"d afVerwards cul?n

abSion, tl7.
' th^.7"»ds. This executed, the people withdrew to their

tt Zc'eeS^rt r'^r-^Y 'T'^ re-established. But"^ the agitators, sooniter, proceeded to a highly blameable excess. Oliver who had Inno- «inpa

iffv tl T^'"*'"*' r' ^*^^^^ 'i*^ violence to the Ltof tSeVee of

nU Zn oah *"'".f
*"'^"«. «'«^d' -°d there compelled, a second time, to

rtrhv Z? • ,
'
r?,'

'^ ^"^ importance could bo attached to these oaths, ex-

r'f iThTtliJesrhZ.'*'"'
''' ^^^"^"^ '' ^'^^^^ ^^« --' ^^-' -t "«

Is ;ii

Let £m fhar«'v,Tfi
*^^^«°" «* the public offices, was seen this inscription

:

L^t him that shaU first distribute or employ stamped paper, look weU to his
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house, hia person, and hia furniture. Vox PoruLi." The people went armed; tlio|

friends of stamps were intimidiitod.

Nor loos serious were the disorders in the city of Now York. The stampod paper
i

arrived there ahout tho last of October. MacBver, who had been appointed dis-

tributor, having resigned the office, tho lieutenant-governor, Colden, a person i

little agreeable to the multitude on acoount of his political opinions, caused the

paper to bo lodged in Fort-George; and having taken some precautions for iti|

security, tho people began to suspect some sinister intention on his part.

In conaoquonco, on tho first of Novombor, towards evening, the populace at I

sembled in great numbers, and rushed furiously to the citadel. The governor!

i

stables were forced, his couoh taken out, and drawn in triumph through tho prinoil
pal streets of the city. A gtJ!u<irs having been erected in the grand square, the I

effigy of the lioutenant-govornor was there hung, with a sheet of stamped paper in I

the riglit hand, and tho figure of a demon in the left. It was aftorwartls taken I

down, and carried in procession, the coach in tlio van, to the gates of tho fortreaij

and finally to the counterscarp, under the very mouths of the cannon, where thejl

made a grand bonfire of the whole, amidst the shouts and general exultation oil

many thousands of people. But this irritated multitude did not stop here. The; I

soon repaired to tho residence of Major James. It was distinguished for its ricil

furniture, a library of great value, and a garden of singular beauty. In a moment)
all was ravaged and destroyed. Thoy kindled also tho accustomed bonfire ; exclaim, f

ing, " Sucli are the entertainments the people bestow on tho friends of stamps !"
[

The coflfee-houses had become a species of public arena, and schools for political!

doctrines, where the popular orators, mountin,^ the benches or tables, harangue<l|
the multitude, who commonly resorted to those places in great numbers. In i

very crowded concourse of this sort, an honest citizen of New York arose and ei I

Lorted the people to a more regular and less blameable conduct. He entreated thil

inhabitants even to take arms, in order to bo prepared to repress the factioiis

the first symptoms of tumult. His discourse was received with great approbatioul
But captain Isaac Sears, who had commanded a privateer, and was violentljl

opposed to the stamps, urged the people not to give ear to these timid men, whil

take alarm at cobwebs ; let them follow him, and he would soon put them in pos-l

session of the stamped paper.
f

He is joined at first by a few popular chiefs ; all the rest follow their example]
A deputation is sent to tho lieutenant-governor, to inform him that he will do well

to deliver up the stamped paper. Ho endeavoured at first to gain time, alleginjl

that the governor, Henry Moore, was expected shortly, and would determino whsil

was proper in this conjuncture. Tho answer was by no means satisfactory,
i

ras represented more imperiously to the lieutenant-governor, that, peaceably (

by force, the people must have the stamped paper ; and that a moment's dela

might cause the effusion of blood. To avoid, therefore, a greater evil, he coiil

sented to put it in their hands ; and they, with great exultation, depo.sited th|

same in the City- Hall. Ten bales, however, which arrived afterwards, were seizcii|

by the populace and burnt. I

Notwithstanding all the disorders committed in New York by the lower classesl
citizens of a more quiet character abounded in this city ; who, if, on the one handj
they were averse to the pretensions of tho British parliament, and especially tJ
the stamp act, on the other, felt an equal abhorrence for these excesses of populail

insolence ; well knowing, that they are only excited by the worthless and desperatel
who alone can be gainers by anarchy. Believing, therefore, it was no longer ad I

yisable to leave the headlong multitude without a check, but, on the contrary, tlistl

it was essential to direct their movements towards the object proposed by theml
selves, they convoked a general meeting of the people, in the fields adjacent to thJ
city. It was there proposed to appoint a committee of persons of known patriotisraT
to correspond with the friends of liberty in other provinces, and communicate IdI

telligence of all occurrences ; in order to enable the people of the different prol
vmr^nc ir\ iiiATrn if

Ti. at OJlCc, aEu as it •ncre iu S, SUiglo body. TliSi

measure, however, was not without danger, since it inclined towards an open re

boUion, if not even already of this character.
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Many, theroforo. wlio l.ad boon nominated mombors of tlio coinmittoc excu««,lthouisoiveHupon var.ouH ^,rotoxt«; hut finally. Inaac Hears arVZ^Xl of Zt...gui8hed mtrop.ditj. offered themselvos. and wern approved bv tho m,.hit.They commenced thoir labours immediately. ««b«cn1,ing^ holettir witraU Srname They roqno«ted their correnpondeuts of I'hiladelphirto Irirrait t o rS Thi,\r V'"r ''"•*'*'"* '''^''''''' ''"^ *h« »03to^„ia,B to tl"" of honorth This produced as it were, a second generation of the Hon^ of Liborfvwho. by moans of regular couriers, were enabled to reciprocate into li/onco Trfdto form a league m opposition to parliamentary taxation ifut if theSS nf ?
,

regular corrospondonco was recognised by all the party, ?hey worfnot lo, ^ J1cemug that It was insufficient to aocompli^h thiir views. Sy "aw ffi it wl

rho articles wore soon drawn un. and arfnntPfl hv fi.« «i^«= „«• ,
.'/"""y »o<'uroa.

conformity to the Britis'h con'stitution. fo'lmded upon L ISprSdpies of cmi;;and justice
;
that every violation of this constitution was at thrsamo tTme aEhohenco agamst Heaven, and an audacious contempt of tl^opeopr from whom

u^nfaSlhi^ J"f government proceeds; that th^ey were thWor'e revived Tounite a^l their endeavours, their vigilance, and their industry to deffl^f !h„!^

a law passed by the parliament of Great Britain) has appeared in AmerS undihe form of an act of parliament, and under the iame of the stamp acTalthouSt
dti nfT/'^f^ P'^^^^^u^'^

"«'• i^t^d^'^ed; by which the Xi Is won fbo[divested of their dearest rights, and especiaUy that of taxing themselves b ordoJ

frTk *^'''/'^^*' ''''"'' """^ *« defend them as weU as eTer/othor Part ^^^

iLl? „ !f r"'*"*"^'""'
^« ^^^ ""'•^^l^^^' ^""^ promise to mS wih S ouJ

IB lall be menaced with any peril whatever, on account of any thing done in oddoSIt on to the stamp act. Wo wiU attentively watch aU those, wlV by dmisSl;

wo w LThornrr'' t^^ ^"^^rr *° •'^^^^^^^^ *^« ««« ov stamK^p^rXd
Iwfi win r!5'

tota subversion of the English constitution, and of American ibertvIWe will reciprocaUy designate to each other aU persons of this sort that we mayM scover, whatever shall be their rank or their names, and wiU endeavour wuB
TJZ"J\^^

every lawful means, to bring these traitors to thercountrV ^ con

S f?nT« '"*• ^.- ""^ ^'?"'^ *^^ ^^'''y «f ^^^ Pre«« from all illegal violationand from every impediment which may result from the stamp act ; thf pre s being

P opert wT^^", ^TT /"-^Idence, of preserving our li;es. liberty, and

ErTefand LI *^'^'°^ •^"'^
^r^'"^

*''« judges, advocates, attorneys.K bvZ.onT •P''"r!/S''"^'* *" V^^^^^^os, fines, or vexations, they ma;
pocaSns."

*^ *'* ^^'>'''^^^' '" the exercise of their respective

LS' Z,*!" ^'^^r
''^ ?''' ^°'^'- ^^'"^ i^cre^^^d the ardour and concert of the

r£!; ^ ?
fermentmg at every point of the American colonies.

.
Meanwhile, the Seeds of the new d-.z-trin^ m .o=««„f ™p_.

toSSIT^*'-.^ '".-*'" Pfr?' ^"^ ^^'^ "^^^ ;""tho" public joufn^iriTd tliem

listiri.Tr "^ *^«"\r^ders. It was everywhiro asserted, that thepolouies ought not to have any other connection with Great Britain but that of
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|i

living under the same sovereign ; and that all dependence ought to cease, as to

legislative authority.

These opinions, supported with equal ardour apd ingenuity, were daily acquiring

new roots ; they were disseminated in the other ^colonies, and insensibly prepared

the minds of the people for the new order of things, towards which the multitude

advanced without suspecting it, but its leaders, with deliberate purpose,—a revolu.

tion, for which England, with quite opposite views, had herself paved the way, and

prepared the most favourable circumstances.

The merchants of New York resorted to another mode of opposition, very effi.

cacious, and well adapted to obtain the repeal of the act. They entered into re-

ciprocal agreements, not only to order no more goods from Great Britain until the

act was repealed, and to withdraw all the orders already given, and which should

not be executed previous to the 1st of January, 1766, but also, not even to permit

the sale of any English merchandise, which should be shipped after this date.

According to the ordinary progress of minds once agitated, which become

continually more bold in their opinions, the merchants added, that they would

persevere in these resolutions, until the acts relative to sugar, molasses, and bills

of credit, were also revoked. The same resolutions were voluntarily adopted also
|

by the retail traders, who agreed not to buy or sell any English merchandise, that I

should be introduced into the country in contravention of these stipulations.

The merchants and traders of Philadelphia also assembled, and entered into an

agreement ; but not with the same unanimity. The Quakers refused their concur-

rence. They thought it was prudent, however, to conform to circumstances ; and
|

wrote to England, requesting that no more goods might be sent them. The Phila-

delphians went still further, and prohibited any lawyer from instituting an action I

for moneys due to an inhabitant of England ; and no American was to make any

payment for the benefit of a subject of that kiagdom, until the acts should be re-

pealed. At Boston, although a little later, similar associations were formed ; and I

the example of these principal cities was imitated by nearly all the other cities and

commercial towns of English America.

From these measures, England experienced, in her manufactures, an incalculable I

prejudice ; while Ireland, on the contrary, derived an immense advantage from their I

effects ; for the Americans resorted to the latter country, to obtain such articles of I

merchandise as they '•onsidered indispensably necessary, and carried, in exchange,
[

immense quantities of the seed of tlax and of hemp. But the colonists were desirous |

also to withdraw themselves from this necessity. A society of arts, manufactures,

and commerce, was formed at New York, after the model of that in London,!

Markets were opened, in different places, for the sale of articles manufactured in I

the country ; to which were brought in abundance cloths and linens, stuffs of wool!

and of fiax, works in iron, of a tolerable quality, though a little rough, spirits, dis-f

tilled from barley, paper stained for hangings, and other articles of general utility.

That the first materials of fabrics in wool might sustain no diminution, it was re-

1

solved to abstain from eating the flesh of lambs, and also from buying meat, of anjj

sort, of butchers who should kill or offer for sale any of these animals.

Every citizen, even the most opulent, the most ostentatious, conforming to tliej

general mode, preferred to wear clothing made in the country, or their old clothes,!

to using English manufactures. Thus a general opinion obtained, that America I

could suffice to herself, without need of recourse to the industry and productions of I

England. And, as if these wounds, inflicted upon the commerce of the motlierj

country, were not sufficiently severe, it was proposed, in Virginia and South Carof

lina, to suspend all exportation of tobacco to any part of Great Britain ; from wliictl

the latter must have sustained a very serious detriment, not only by the diminutionl

of public revenue, consequent to that of the duties upon importation, but by the!

diminution of couimorce itself ; for the Lnglish supplied foreign markets with greatj

quantities of those tobaccos.

On the first of Novomb-or, th-c day prefixed by +V,. oomi ooirtrt ot gt^-^tTipSlil

paper, not a single sheet of it could have been found in all the colonies of Kef

England, of New York, of New Jersey, of Pennsylvania, of Maryland, and of tlw

two Caroliuas. It bad either been committed to the flames during the po
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commotions, or sent back to England, or faUen into the hands of the party in

"C T'tnT^f F^'f^^
''
^^'^fl"^:

^'""^^ originated a sudden suspension, o?
rather a total cessation, of all busmess that could not be transacted without
8 amped paper. The printers of newspapers only continued their occupa ion
aUeging tor excuse that ,f they had done otherwise, the people Tuld hav;
given them such admonitions as they little coveted. None would Teceive the
gazettes coming from Canada, as they were printed upon stamped paper The
courts of justice were closed; the ports were shut; even marriages were no lonee?

1 e?tablish?d
'" ' ""''^' "" "^''^"*' '*'^'*"" ^° "" *^« ^^^^*i«°« «f "o^iaTSe

The governors of the provinces, though bound by their oaths, and the severest

Tnlr' "^ATV^" '>™P ^V' ^' '^''''''^' considering, on 'the one hrdZobstmacy of the Americans, and on the other, the impossibility of findS an?stamped paper m the greater part of the towns, considering also the incalcSlablfldetriment that must result, as well to the public as to individuals, from a toSstagnation of all civil transactions, resolved to grant letters of dispensatirto sS
as requested them and particularly to ships about to sail from the ports" for "hecaptains, without this precaution, would have been liable to heavy penalties in

I

other ports of the British dominions, for not having conformed t7thrstempVt
I

The lieutenant-governor of South Carolina, the governor being absent, a onTSbsS:mtoly persisted m exacting a strict execution of the law. and never consented togrant dispensations. Nor is it easy to conceive how great ^as the u.mage sus?ained
in aU civil transactions, by the inhabitants of this opulent colony, in cofsequence of

j

the obstmacy shown by the two parties.
^ t-onsequence ol

But the province of Massachusetts, the most populous of all, and that in which

ISrfl*'*'ll^'''^"?"?
^°^'^"^ ^^« '^' ^°«t detennined and the most

y Keothts'^'S^^^ ™r*^°^«' ^^''''^^^^ ^«- adoptedbj all tne others. The leading patriots of Massachusetts reflected that ponular com-motions are commonly of little duration ; and that governments, to preTrve tSrdignity, are more disposed to punish their authors, than to remove theTrlausesand consequently that both reasons of state, and the wounded pride of those the;had braved, would be united against them. They reflected also, tLt the reVularcorrespondence established between the Sons of Liberty in the dikrent provesalthough of great importance to diffuse and uphold a common opinLn was sSl buia correspondence of priv^e men acting by no public authority ;^nSthiraItSthe assemb les of representatives of each province had oppoled the Se laws bysuitable deliberations, yet these acts were but the remonstrances of particular provmces. which did not represent the entire united body of the EnS "oU^^^^^They resolved, therefore, to take measures preliminary to the formation of a genera'c ngress, to which each of the provinces should send its deputies. fTtL purposeof concluding a general and public confederacy against the laws of which AmerScomplained They hoped that England woulS ply more reglrd oThe oppSonand remonstrances of such a body than to those of priyate InMuals. o^of Zprovincial assemblies, separated one from another. Perhaps they al o hoped asthey probably already meditated the design of independence. thatUmeaZf£ongress, the colonies would become accustomed to act in concernnTconsider

t Ohr f..^
''"^^.' ^°^

"°^i'?
"^*'°"- '^^« ^''' ^"th^--^ «f tl^i« del berati'on were

i^sra^sVttTaluTe'
'''''' ^^"^"' ""'' *"°^ « ^^ -*- P-* ^^-

I The proposition having been submitted to the house of assembly it was immediS ^^T^.'}^ P"'''°^ * '''^«-"*^«°' '^^' >* ^as highly expe^ien to fom a con"Igress without delay, to bo composed of all the deputies that should be se^bv Sa
•rrtin/t?r'^^

^ bm-gosses of the diffeLt colonies, to con urtogltS
I frE ^1 • I P'-esft/'ccurrences, and to form and transmit to England therSn
tfZ'l!^^t -g^ibe aeemed^proper. It was de_cidod. that this'congress sh^fd-n .„,,(! .nc city ui i^ow lork. on the Jirat Tuesday of October."

lof ih^^"' u"" ^'f ^^""V^ ^""S""^'" '^«^d »" ^^^ •'o^O'^es since the commencement|of the tumu ts
;

it served as a model to the other, which governed thraffaiS ofjAmenca during the course of the war which broke out some time after The other

I
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'% I

colonies addressed their acknowledgments to the province of Massachusetts, for its

zeal in the common cause : and sent their deputies to the congress of New York—
a memorable example ! The same councils which tended to establish a law by the

divisions supposed to have resulted from the conflict of interests, produced, on the

contrary, an universal combination against this law ; and where it was expected to

find general obedience, an unanimous resistance was encountered—a manifest proof,

that, where no powerful armies exist to constrain the opinion of the people, all at-

tempts to oppose it are fraught with danger. The rulers of free states ought to

show themselves their administrators, rather than masters ; they should be capable

of guiding, without frequent use of the curb, or of the spur.

On Monday, the 7th of October, 1705, the delegates of the American provinces
j

convened in the city of New York. The ballot being taken, and the votes examined,

Timothy Ruggles was elected president. The congress, after a long preamble, full I

of the ordinai'y protestations of affection and loyalty towards the person of the king,

and the English government, inserted a series of fourteen articles, which were but

a confirmation of the rights claimed by the Americans, both as men and as subjects

of the British crown, of which we have already made frequent mention ; conclud-

ing with complaints of the restraints and impediments to their commerce, created
|

by the late laws.

They afterwards drew up three petitions, or remonstrances, addressed to the king, I

to the lords in parliament, and to the house of commons. They enlarged upon the

merits of the Americans, in having converted vast deserts, and uncultivated lands,

into populous cities and fertile fields ; inhospitable shores into safe and commodious
ports ; tribes of ignorant and inhuman savages into civilized and sociable nations, I

to whom they had communicated the knowledge of things, divine and human ; and |

thus had greatly advanced the glory, power, and prosperity of the British nation.
" Wo have always enjoyed," they said, " the privileges of English subjects : to I

these we are indebted for the happy life we have led for so long a time. We can-

not, wo ought not, to renounce them ; none has the right to tax us but ourselves. I

We have been aggrieved and injured, beyond measure, by the late commercial re-

1

strictions ; but especially by the new and extraordinary act for imposing stamp I

duties. The peculiar circumstances of the colonies render it impossible to pa) I

these duties ; and, though it were possible, the payment would soon drain them oil

all their specie. Tlie execution of these laws would, by roa'^tion, become extremely
j

detrimental to the commercial iuteresu of Great Britain, The colonies owe an im-

1

mensely heavy debt, as well to England for British manufactures, as to their own I

inhabitants, for advances made by them for the public service in the late war. It I

is evident, the more the commerce of the colonies is favoured, the more also that!

of England is promoted and increased. In such a country as America, where the I

lands are extremely divided, and transfers of property very frequent, where a I

multiplicity of transactions take place every day, the stamp act is not only vexa-

tious, but altogether insupportable; the house of commons cannot, at so great a I

distance, bo acquainted with our wants or with our faculties ; every one knows tlicl

distinction between the jurisdiction of parliament, in regulating the affairs of com-

merce in all parts of the empire, and colonial taxation; for the latter object, the I

provincial assemblies have been expressly instituted in the colonies, which would I

become altogether useless, if the parliament should arrogate the right of imposing I

taxes ; the colonists have never obstructed, but have always promoted, to the extent I

of their power, the interests of the crown ; they bear a filial affection towards tlisl

government and people of England ; they love their opinions, their manners, their
J

customs ; they cherish the ancient relations, which unite them ; they hope, there-

fore, that their humble representations will bo heard ; that their deplorable situa-!

tion will be taken into a just consideration ; that the acts which have oppressed!

their conmierce and their property, with such grievances, will be repealed, or that!

the British government will otherwise relieve the American people, as in its wisdom I

and goodness shall seem meet."
Jiut, as if they feared being called to participate in tlio general representation iiij

parliamout, by sending their delegates also, they inserted in their petitions an as-

1

sertion entiroJv new, which was, that, considering the remote situation, and etliitl
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j

circumstances of the colonies, it would be impracticable that they should be other-
wise represented than by their provincial assemblies. Another of their complaint^

rf r'tw ^?Ti'^" '^^""T. "V'^^ ^**« ^*^«' ^y ^hi«h the penaltiesTnd for

I

feitures, that might be incurred by the violation of the late regulations and of thestamp act, were not to be decided, as in England, by the ordinarfi bunr but
at the election of the informer, by one of the courts of admiralty Ss thevaffirmed, at the good pleasure of the first suborner, they were liable to be carr ;d for
trial from one end of the continent to the other ; while, at the same t^me the Jwould be deprived of the right, so dear to all, of being tried by a fu^y .their for

I ^""T'
* fu ^'i^;;*''*^«• ^«"W be iu the hands of a sinfle judge. ^ ^

j

Tlie 24th of October, it was determined by congress, that the petitions shoultJ bepreferred m England, with the requisite solicitations, by special agents to be an^pointed for this purpose by the several provinces, and"" indemnified for all the^rexpenses The day foUowing having accomplished the objects for which it was
I louvened, the congress dissolved itself.

The news of the disturbances excited in America, by the stamp act, being arrivedm England, the minds of aU were deeply but diflLntly affected TcSnT totheir various opmions and interests.
d.o.,oruing lo

The merchants, foreseeing that the sums they had lent the Americans could not
e reimbursed, censured and detested the extraordinary law which had hiterrup?ed

the ancient course of things. The greater part of tl/em did notbW but evenappeared to approve the resolution taken by the Americans, to discSue 111 remittances to England, persuaded that the new duties had deprived them of themeans. The manufacturers, finding their orders diminished, and their business
r pi(Uy declming, were reduced to the greatest straits, and many to ruin Someabandoned themselves to dejection and despondency, others manffested a loftvT(lignation at the excesses committed by the Americ-ans. Disputations and controveijies were without number. Pamphlets were daily published, wrTt en upon d'f'

IS'a 7'" -^T'^'
principles. In some, the Americans ;ere extravaSnt^vIcxtolied, and praised as the defenders of liberty, the destroyers of tyiannv theprotectors and supporters of aU that is dear to man upon earth ; in otherftlev

bly!:S?H:^^^^^^^ '' ^"^^^*^*"^^' ---' t-bulence.'su"sSS
I Those who, in parliament or elsewhere, had promoted the late laws, were disoosedI tnploy force, and constrain the obedience of the Americans atTu Card ^ andIto inflict condign punishment upon the authors of such enormities Those o'n tSeIcontrary, who had opposed the act, declared for more lenient measures thevjafhrmed. tha all other means should be tried bcfmo resorting tXce that anlattempt should first be made to soothe the minds of the coloniftsasTwas neverloo late to employ coercion

; that the signal of civil war once given, the first Wood

fctest.
' "'' ™P'"^"' '' ''''''' '''' consequences, or thrtermk^tfon of the

It was believed, at the time, that Lord Bute, who had tho king's entire confi

SS'io'tirr"f'^ ^frf "'1 '''''''' ^-^' "'^ P'-^'^Pt'^^- «f -". hl5 s rongly ad-'

En, f nf 1
g«^»"«'»?" «f tl'o royal household, who in their ambrosial life a,"

tfrn3 ' ^7•"^" '»'«'^"^^«' would have winged the despatches to America wihfro and sword. The members of tho episcopal clergy iLelf. forgettinrthe 1lency of their character, professed the samo%entim!nts
; p^riZ t^^e^y a^-eadJ

fcsdd on/'-" ^""fT"''
^''"^ '•^^"'^^d *« submis..ion a^nd Te p Safe i

Ei;«' «f
t^'^'f/^P'"'? brought under the curb, to prevent tho return of 5m iS

fe V t/
''""^ ^' determined to introduce in the colonies the EngHsl hfr'

1 slami'aTin rtlt'7i.
•'"'

'l!f ^"f
'^"^ '"''""'^'^ *« ^'"^«^^« "'e execution of

it repeal
' '""^*^ "'* ^'° '^''^"^ ^'*''«"' bloodslicd, ho wished

I
Meanwliilo tho ministry, who had been tho autliors of tlm rpstmrnt* .^n^..^ ^.,

fuSr nnr^r '

^- '* '^ ?° ^'^°^P ^''' ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ thelrdismisslon?" in ap-

I rwlddi fhEv i'P? '"
'"'"^'J' ''t

'"'"^•' '''^ P^'-^^'^ «" ^^•^^""tof "le coldnessfnn which they liad proposed and supported tho regency bill, before the two
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houses of parliament ; such at least was the general opinion ; but it is not impro-

bable that it was occasioned by the alarming commotions raised in England by the

silk-weavers, who complained oftho declension of their manufacture ; the cause of

which was imputed, by some, to the introduction of an unusual quantity of foreign

silks, and particularly those of France, but the real or principal cause was the

diminution of purchases for American account. Perhaps, also, the goveminent

already suspected, or was apprized of the tumults in America. But it was given

out and circulated with much industry, that the change of ministry ought to be

attributed solely to the statute of regency. The government thus sheltered itself

from the blame incurred by the new direction given to the affairs of America, and

left the people at liberty to throw it upon the late ministry. For it is a salutary

principle of the English constitution, that when, inconsequence of a false or unfor-

tunate measure, the state is menaced with serious dangers, (as this measure could

not, however, be renounced without prejudice to the dignity of government,) some

occasion of a nature quite foreign, is eagerly sought as a pretext for dismissing the

ministers. Then, without other accusation, the censure attaches to them ; the

affair is again brought under deliberation, and the plan of conduct is entirelj

changed. Thus it is seen, that what, in other governments, where the sovereign

is absolute, could only be obtained by his abdication, or otherwise would expose

the state to the most disastrous events, and perhaps total ruin, is easily obtained

in England by a simple change of ministers. In this manner the wishes of the

nation are gratified without impairing the dignity of the throne, or the security of

the state. But, as in all human things evil is always mingled with good, this pro-

cedure has also its inconveniences, and the new ministers are placed in a situation I

full of embarrassment ; for to march in a direction altogether opposite to that of I

their predecessors, would be giving a complete triumph to the factious, to insurgents!

to enemies, domestic or foreign, and would tend to animate them with new audacity,

On the other hand, to follow tamely the same track, would be continuing in evil,!

and doing precisely that which it is desired to avoid. It happens, therefore, tool

often, that the new ministers are obliged to pursue a certain middle course, which I

rarely leads to any desirable end ; a remarkable example of which is exhibited IdJ

the history of the events we retrace.
,

I

The marquis of Rockingham, one of the wealthiest noblemen of the kmgdom,!

and much esteemed by kll for the vigour of his genius, and especially for the sin-

1

ceritj of his character, was appointed first lord of the treasury, in the room oil

George Grenville ; the other departments of the ministry passed from the friendsj

of the latter to the friends of the former. The greater part were, or at least pro-l

fessed to be, friendly to the American cause. One of them, General Conway, had I

been appointed secretary of state for the colonies ; and no choice could have been!

more agreeable to the Americans. The new ministers soon turned their attenticDJ

to tlie state of the colonies, which they resolved to meliorate, by procuring the!

abrogation of the laws which had caused such bitter complaints, and particularljl

of the stamp act. But this they could not do at present, without a great prejudicej

to the dignity of government ; it was also necessary to wait for the regular meetinji

of parliament, which is usually convened at the close of the year ;
finally, it wail

requisite to take, at least in appearance, sufficient time to acquaint themselveil

thoroughly with the state of affairs in America, and to weigh them with much del

liberation, in order to lay them before parliament with all due precision and illusl

trations. They endeavoured in the meantime to soothe the minds of the AmericansT

and bring them back to reason, by pruning from the odious acts all the conditioDil

that could be removed by an extreme laxity of interpretation ; by speaking, in theiil

correspondence with the governors of the colonies, with great indulgence of tiiel

American disturbances ; and by encouraging the colonists themselves to hope tball

their grievances would be redressed. I

The board of treasury decided that all tlie produce of the American stampl

duties should bo paid, from time to time, to the deputy paymaster in Amcrica,|

to defray tlie subsfstenco of tlic troops, arxl any military expenses incurred m ttii|

colonies.

The members of tiie board of trade, having taken into consideration the cncrgeti|
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itiou the energetil

resolutions of the assembly of Virginia, were urgent in their representations to the
king, that he should notice them, by a declaration of the royal disapprobation, and
send instructions to the agents of the crown in Virginia, to enforce the strict execu-
tion of the stamp act, and aU other laws proceeding from the legitimate authority
of parliament. But all this was but a vain demonstration, for they well knew that
their opinion would not be approved by the king's privy council. In effect the
councU decided that the present matter could not be determined by the kin^ ik his
privy council, but was within the competency of parliament.

*

The resolutions of the other colonial assemblies having been denounced to the
king, the privy council made the same answer in respect to them. Thus it was
apparent, that a disposition existed to discourage all deliberations directed acainst

I America.
"bwiuou

The secretary of state, Conway, found himself in a very difficult situation He
could not but condemn the excesses to which the Americans had abandoned
themselves

;
but, on the other hand, he detested the thought of procurinff bv

force the execution of a law which had been the cause of such commotions, and
ffas considered by the new ministers, and by himself perhaps more than any other
if not unjust, certainly, at least, unseasonable and prejudicial. Ho, therefore had
recourse to temporizing and subterfuges; and displayed in aU his conduct a sur-
prising address.

In the letters addressed to the lieutenant-governor of Virginia, and to the other
colonial governors, he expressed a full persuasion of the attachment of the mass of
the Virginians to the mother country ; that the violent proceedings of some among
them had in no degree diminished the confidence his majesty had always placedm his good colony of Virginia; that neither the crown nor its servants had any
intention to violate the real rights and liberties of any part of his majesty's do-

hnmions; that, on the other hand, the government would never endure that the
dignity of parliament should be made a sacrifice to certain local and anticipated
opmions He thereiore exhorted the governors to maintain, with all their power
but by aU prudent measures, the just rights of the Britisli government (-without
however, explaining what rights were intended). He recommended to them'
especially, to preserve the peace and tranquillity of the provinces committed to
heir care

;
then advertmg to the violences and outrages which had taken place in

the colonies, he did not hesitate to attribute them to the lowest of the population
always fond of change

; he was confident, the better and wiser part of the citizens
had taken no part in them, who must know that submission and decency are more
eacacious than violence and outrage, to obtain redress, indulgence, and favourn prudence and lenity should prove insufficient to calm the fermentation, it would
be necessary to provide for the maintenance of peace and good order, by such a
timely exertion of force as the occasion might require ; for which purpose, they
would make the proper applications to General Gage or Lord Colvil, commande/s

lot ins majesty s land and naval forces in America."
I He praised, however, the patience and mi jn-^nimity of the governor of New York
lin having abstained from firing the artillery of the fort on the infatuated populace'

rrSn*ir?r^^-l[:''PP'°-,'''''!; ^^"^ ^^^'^^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ t^^^* a^^^dst so many dis^
lo ders no blood had been spilt. He remarked that the distance of places prevented

\rZr!n'^ ^'""'"i
^™

T"""®
?1^^"'® instructions

; and, finaUy. that he placed greatIrehance upon their wisdom, discretion, and prudence,

L ™.d^«P^.*f^«s of the secretary of state sufficiently evince what was his mode

IpmnW.!"^; %. ''^'?f'
to American affairs; .r, although he recommends thelempio^ment of force, if requisite, for the repression of tumults, he nowhere speakslof constraining the Americans tc submit to the stamp act.

^

lth« nn!r ""'^l*
""^ '''

™^'Y "i"'""'''
^^'"^ y^^^ 1^*'^ approached its conclusion, when

Ithe parliament was convoked, on tho 17th of December. Although the king in hisopening speech, had made mention of American affairs, this subject, which hold in
Isuspense not onlv (ire-it Britnm r.nH !,„. «.^i„„;„„ u.,1 s", „'_..

"^'^
,

iiniirnoH fill ! ™ ]. '" 2 V' 'v'Uvr, Dul cvcu ai. iiuiouu, was aO.-

fon the 14 , f
?"'''"^

''L^.f'^'T'^^'
af^^'- *!»« Christmas holidays. Accordingly,

Lccu ril A
'^^°"*'^' ^^^^' **^° ^'"S adverted again to the events which hadoccuirea m America, as matters of extreme importance, which would require the
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most serious attention of parliament during ita present session. Things wore on all I

sides brought to maturity. The new ministers had laid before parliament all tbe
information relating to this subject; and, having previously arranged the system of

measures they intended to pursue, they were fully prepared to answer the objections
which they knew it must encounter from the opposite party. Likewise, those who
from personal interest, or from conviction, voluntarily, or at the suggestion of others
proposed to support the ministers in their debates, had made all the dispositions
they believed conducive to the object in view. On the other hand, the late min.
isters, and all their adherents, had strenuously exerted themselves, in making pre-

1

parations to defend a law they had ushered into being, and the darling object of I

their solicitude; fully apprized, apart from partiality for their own opinion, whatf
dishonour, or at least what diminution of credit, they must sustain from its abroga-
tion. But, whatever might Iiave beer« *'^" mn+ives deducible from reasons of state,

for the maintenance of the law, the prejudice which must result from it to the com'
merce of Great Britain was already but too evident.

Accordingly, as if the merchants of the kingdom had leagued for the purpose,
jthey presented themselves at the bar of parliament, with petitions, tending to I

cause the repeal of the act. They represented how much their commerce had!
been affected m consequence of the new regulations and new laws concerning
America. I

" At this moTVjf^at," they said, " we see accumulated or perishing in our ware-
houses, immense quantities of British manufactures, which heretofore have found aj
ready market in America; a very great number of artisans, manufacturers, andl
seamen, are without employment and destitute of support. England is deprived oil

rice, indigo, tobacco, a,,val stores, oil, whale fins, furs, potash, and other com!
raodities of American growth, that were brought to our ports in exchange for Britisli

j

manufactures. Tlio merchants of Great Britain are frustrated of the remittances,!
in bills of exchange and bullion, which the Americans have hitherto procured thcmj
and which they obtained in payment for articles of their produce, not required foil

the British market, and therefore exported to other places ; already, many articleJ
are wanting, heretofore procured by the Americans with their own funds, and witli|

English manufactures, and which they brought eventually to the ports of England
|From the nature of this trade, consisting of British manufactures exported, and of

the import of raw materials from America, it must be doomed of the highest im
|

portanee to the British nation ; since, among other advantages, it tended to lesspJ
its dependence on foreign states ; but it is henceforth annihilated, without the imf
mediate interposition of parliament. The merchants of Great Britain are in ad i

vance to the colonists for the sum of several millions starling, who are no longer
|

able to make good their engagements as they have berecofore done, so great is thtl

damage they have sustained from the regulations of commerce recently introducedJ
and many bankruptcies have actually occurred of kte in the colonies,—a tl)inj|

almost without example in times past." The petitioners added, that their situatioii|

wa,s critical
; without the immediate succours of parliament, they must be total]j|

ruined; that a multitude of manufacturers would likewise be reduced to the necesf
sity of seeking subsistence in foreign countries, to the great prejudice of their own,

They implored the parliament to preserve the strep-th of the nation entire, tlie

prosperity of its commerce, the abundance of its revenues, the power of its navj.i

the immensity and wealth of its navigation, (the sources of the true glory oil

England, and her strongest bulwark,) and finally, to maintain the colonies, froiii|

inclination, duty, and interest, firmly attached to the mother country.
fThe agent of Jamaica also presented a petition, in which woo detailed the perJ

nicious effects produced, in that island, by a stamp law, whiol* iiad originated inj

the assembly of its own rflpresentatives. Other petitions wcv ) presented by i

agents of Virginia and C.oorgia. All these were got ur. at the suggestion oil

the ministers. The repressjif^tions of the congress of Ne-. "i ovk were not admitted,
|

because this assembly was unconstitutionally formed.
Not trusting to those preparatives, the ministers, passioiJ«i.i,ly desirous of obtaiu-

ing the revocation, resolved to employ tlio name and autho.it} rr B.^njamin Frankj
lin, the man who enjoyed at thai time the greatest reputation, iio was thereto |
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interrogated, during the debates, in the presence of the house of commons The
celebrity of the person, the candour of his character, the recollection of all the ser-
vices he had rendered his country, and the whole human race, by his physical dis-
coyeries, roused the attention of every mind. The galleries were crowded with
spectators, eager to hear so distinguished an individual speak upon a subject of so
much moment. Ho answered with gravity, and with extreme presence of mind.
.' The Americans, he said " already pay taxes on all estates, real and personal

;

a poll tax; a tax on all offices, professions, trades, and businesses, according to
their prohts; an excise on all wine, rum, and other spirits ; and a duty of ten
pounds per head on all negroes imported ; with some othar duties. Tho assess
raents upon real and personal estates amount to eighteen pence in the pound • and
those upon the profits of employments to half-a-crown. The colonies could not in
any way pay the stamp duty ; there is not gold and silver enough, in all the onlo-
nies, to pay the stamp duty even for one year. The Germans who inl abit T .

sylvania are more dissatisfied with this duty than the native colonists chemsp.ves
Tlie Americans, since the new laws, have abated much of their affection for G eat
Britain, and of their respect for parliament. There exists a great difference be-
tween internal and external duties : duties laid on commodities imported have no
other ettect than to raise the price of these articles in tho American market • they
make, m /act, a part of this price ; but it is optional with the people either to buy
thorn or not and consequently to pay the duty or not. But an internal tax is
forced from the people without their own consent, if not laid by their own repre-
sentatives The stamp act says, we shall have no commerce, make no exchange
of property with each other, neither purchase, nor grant, nor recover debts, we
shall neither marry, nor make our wills, unless we pay such and such suras ; and
thus It 13 mtended to extort our money from us, or ruin us by tho consequences
of refusing to pay it. The American colonists could, in a short time, find m their
own manufactures the means of sufficing to themselves. The repeal of the stamu
act would restore tranquillity, and things would resume their pristine course

"
Ihus spoke Franklm

; and his words were a powerful support to the ministers
But the advocates of the laws were not inactive ; and they marshaUed all their
Btrength to obstruct their repeal. The disquisitions and debates had continued
with equal warmth on both sides, and tlie moment of decision approached ; when
George Grenville, the same who, being prime minister, had first proposed the «.tamp
act in parliament, a man whose influence was extensive, and his adherents very
numerous, arose in his place, and spoke in the following terms :

"If I could persuade myself that the pride of opinion, the spirit of party, or the
affection which man usually bears to things done by himself, liad so fascinated mv
inteUectual sight and biassed the faculties of my mind, as to deprive me of all poweV
to see and distinguish that which is manifest, I certainly, on this occasion, should
have intrenched myself in silence, and thas displayed, if not my zeal for the public
service at least my prudence and discretion. But as the affair now before us has
been the subject of my most attentive consideration, and of my most deliberate re-
flection, at the period when the general tranquillity was uninterrupted by scanda-
ous excesses

; and as from a contingency for which I claim no nierit, it appears
that to my honour and reputation the honour and dignity of this kingdom are

desertion
'""'' P""" ""^'^^ ^® reputed coldness, and my discretion a base

•"But where is tho public, where is tlie private man. whatever mav be his mo-
deration who IS not roused at the present dangers which so imminently"threaten the
safety of our country? Who does not put forth all his strength to avert them''And who can help indulging the most sinister anticipation, in contemplating
the new counsels and fatal inactivity of tho present servants of tho crown? Asolemnjaw has been enacted in parliament, already a year since. It was. and still
IS. the duty of ministers to carry it into effect. The constitution declares, that tosuspend a law, or the execution of a law. bv rnval nnthnrU,. n«w '"^Mi^nt p-%,—--
ot parliament, is felony

; m defiance of which, this law has been suspended —hasbeen openly resisted,-but did I say resisted ? Your delegates are insulted, theirhouses are pillaged
; even tiieir persons are not secure from violence, and as if to
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provoke your patience, you are mocked and braved under the mouths of your artil
lery. Your ears are assailed from every quarter, with protestations that obedienre
cannot, shall not, ought not, to bo rendered to your decrees. Perhaps other min.
isters, more old fashioned, would have thought it their duty, in sucli a case, to lend
the law tlu' aid of force ; thus maintaining the dignity of the crown, and the authoritv
of your deliberations. But those young gentlemen who sit on the opposite benches,
and no one knows how, look upon these principles as the antiquated maxims ol

our simple ancestors, and disdain to honour with their attention mere acts of riot,

sedition, and open resistance. With a patience truly exemplary, they recommend
to the governors lenity and moderation ; they grant them permission to call in tlie

aid of three or four soldiers from General Gage, and as many cock-boats from Lord
Colvil

;
they commend them for not having employed, to carry the law into effect,

the means which had been placed in their hands.
" Be prepared to .see that the seditious are in the right, and that we only are in

fault
;
such, assuredly, is the opinion of the ministers. And who could doubt it ?

They have declared it themselves, they incessantly repeat it in your presence. It

is but too apparent that, much against their will, they have at length laid before
you the disorders and audacious enormities of the Americans ; for they began in

July, and now we are in the middle of January ; lately, they were only occurrences
—they are now grown to disturbances, tumults, and riots. I doubt they border on
open rebellion

; and if the doctrine I have heard tliis day be confirmed, I fear they
will lose that name, to take that of revolution. May heaven bless the admirable h
resignation of our ministers ; but I much fear we shall gather no fruits from it of I
an agreeable relish. Occasion is fleeting, the danger is urgent ; and this mJ- ^
ciplinable people, the amiable object of their fond solicitude, of their tender cary, I

are forming leagues, are weaving conspiracies, are preparing to resist the orders of
the king and of the parliament. Continue then, ye men of long-suffering, to march
in the way you have chosen ; even repeal the law ; and see how many agents you
will find zealous in the discharge of their duty, in executing the laws of the king-
dom, in augmenting the revenues and diminishing the burthens of your people

;

see, also, how many ministers you will find, who, for the public seiTice, will oppose
a noble and invincible firmness against the cabals of malignity, against the power-
ful combination of all private interests, against the clamours of the multitude, and
the perversity of faction. In a word, if you would shiver all the springs of govern-
ment, repeal the law.

"I hear it asserted, from every quarter, by these defenders of the colonists, that
they cannot be taxed by autliority of parliament, because they are not there re-

presented. But if so, why, and by what authority, do you legisla*o for them I

at all? If they are represented, they ought to obey all laws of parliament
whatsoever, whether of the nature of taxes, or any other whatever. If they are
not, they ought neither to submit to tax laws nor to any other. And if you be-
lieve the colonists ought not to be taxed by authority of parliament, from defect
of representation, how will you maintain that nine-tenths of the inhabitants of this

kingdom, no better represented than the col^' 'sts, ought to submit to your taxa-
tion ? The Americans have taken a hostile attitude towards the mother country

;

and you would not only forgive their errors, dissemble their outrages, remit the
punishment due, but surrender at discretion, and acknowledge their victory com-
plete ! Is this preventing popular commotions ? Is this repressing tumults and
rebellion ? Is it not rather to foment them, to encourage them to supply fresh fuel
to the conflagration ? Let any man, not blinded by the spirit of party, judge and
pronounce. I would freely listen to the counsels of clemency, I would' even con-
sent to the abrogation of the law, if the Americans had requested it in a decent
mode ; but their modes are outrages, derision, and the ways of force

; pillage,
plunder, arms and open resistance to the will of government. It is a thing truly
inadmissible, and altogether new, that, at any moment, whenever the fancy may
take them, or the name of a law shall happen to displease them, these men should
at once set abnnt, ntJiv^incr nnr mnniifaf t"'''>»'a ard rofnop fr. nn-r, rsh^i iu« i- m..

subjects of Great Britain. The officers of the crown, in America, have repeatedly
solicited, and earnestly entreated, the ministers, to furnish them with proper means
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to carry the law into eflfect ; but the latter have disregarded their instances ; and,
by this negligence, the American tumults have taken the alarming character we
see. And shall we now suffer the ministers to come and allege the effects of their
own neglect, to induce us to sacrifice the best interests of this kingdom, the majesty,
the power, and even the reputation of the government, to an evil, overgrown in-
deed, but not past cure, the moment a suitable resolution is demonstrated to bring
this infatuated multitude to a sense of duty ? But, again, if the colonists are
exempted, by their constitutions, from parliamentary taxes, as levies of seamen
have been either prohibited or restricted in America, by different acts of parlia-
ment, it follows, of necessity, that they are not bound either to furnish men for the
defence of the common country, or money to pay them ; and that England alone
must support the burthen of the maintenance and protection of these her ungrate-
ful children. If such a partiality should be established, it must be at the hazard
of depopulating this kingdom, and of dissolving that original compact upon which
all human societies repose.

" But I hear these subtle doctors attempting to inculcate a fantastical distinc-
tion between external and internal taxes, as if they were not the same as to the
eflfect—that of taking money from the subjects for the public service. Wherefore,
then, these new counsels ? When I proposed to tax America, I asked the house
if any gentleman would object to thd right ? I repeatedly asked it ; and no man
would attempt to deny it. And tell me when the Americans were emancipated.
When they want the protection of this kingdom, they are always very ready to ask
it. This protection has always been afforded them in the most full and ample
manner

;
and now they refuse to contribute their mite towards the public expenses.

For, let not gentlemen deceive themselves, with regard to the rigour of the tax ;

it would not suflSce even for the necessary expenses of the troops stationed in
America

;
bnt a peppercorn, in acknowledgment of the right, is of more value than

millions without. Yet, notwithstanding the slightness of the tax, and the urgency
of our situation, the Americans grow sullen, and instead of concurring in expenses
arising from themselves, they renounce your authority, insult your officers, and
break out, I might almost say, into open rebellion.

" There has been a time when they would not have proceeded thus ; but they
are now supported by ministers more American than English. Already, by the
artifice of these young gentlemen, inflammatory petitions are handed about against
us, and in their favour. Even within this house, even in this sanctuary of the
lawe, sedition has found its defenders. Resistance to the laws is applauded, obsti-
nacy encouraged, disobedience extolled, rebellion pronounced a virtue ! Oh more
than juvenile imprudence ! Oh blind ambition of the human mind ! But you
give a fatal example ; you will soon have ample cause to repent your own work.

" And thou, ungrateful people of America, is this the return for the cares and
fondness of thy ancient mother ? When I had the honour of serving the crown,
while you yourselves were loaded with an enormous debt, you have given bounties
on their lumber, on their iron, their hemp, and many other articles. You have
relaxed, in their favour, the ac;t of navigation, that palladium of the British com-
merce

; and yet I have been abused, in all the public papers, as an enemy to the
trade of America. I have been charged with giving orders and instructions to
prevent the Spanish trade. I discouraged no trade but what was illicit, what was
prohibited by act of parliament.

" But it is meant first to calumniate the man, and then destroy his work. Of
myself, I will speak no more ; and the substance of my decided opinion, upon the
subject of our debates, is briefly this ; let the stamp act be maintained ; and let
the governors of the American provinces be provided with suitable means to repress
disorders, and carry the law into complete effect."
William Pitt, venerable for his age, and still more for the services he had ren-

dered his country, rose to answer this discourse

:

" I know not whether T ought most to rejoice, that the infirmities which have
been wasting, for so long a time, a body already bowed by the weight of years, of
late suspending their ordinary violence, should have allowed me, this day, to behold
these walls, and to discuss, in the presence of this august assembly, a subject of
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•ucli Ingl. importance, and which ho nearly concerns the safety of our country •

orto gnevo at the ngour of destiny, in contemplating this country, which, withina few years had arrived at such a pinnacle of splenSour and majesty, and become
formidable to the universe from the immensity of its power, now wasted by anintestine evil, r. prey to civil discords, and madly hastening to the brink of theabyss, into which the united force of the most powerful nations of Europe s ruj
g ed in vain to plunge it. Would to Heaven that my health had permitted m^v
atte. danco here, when it v a «.rc pro, „3cd to tax America ! If my feeble voSshould not have been ablo to avert *M torrent of calamities which has fallen upon

Z. ? 1, 1
P?*

'"'l''^^
threatens us. at least my testimony would have attestedthat I had no part in them.

/ j >» -ttcown

*\Z I'
" °T ^"t*"*

^''?' ^'^^ P.*'^^*^' ^ *«"^^ ^PeaJ' witl' decency of every act of

tJj'T' "* ^ ™ •'' ^'^ *'•' mdulgence of tlie house to speak ot" it with freedom

nnlv r. IVf^^T ""P^*"**"^ ""^J^'^t never engaged your attention, that subject

S! ^ r J" u"' "f*'' ^
''*'"*"''^ *8^' '* ^'^'^ * ''^ l-estion whether you your-

selves were to be bound or free. These w.o have spoken before me, with so mu« hveliemenco, would maintain the act because our honour demands it. If gentlemenconsider the subject in that light, they leave all measures of right and wrong tofo^bw a delusion that may lead to destruction. But can the point of honour sLd
.oE thT- li"-*''"' *g*»°l* '•^r"'

^^''''''^ "g^* •
^•'«'-«i» can hoi^our betterSI i .1 "^T^-

'«*««?*We thmgs? It is my opinion that England has noright to tax the colonic*.. At the same time, I assert the authority of this kin^!

mZtlZ t -fT'" '? ^'
sovereign and supreme, in every circumstance of govern-ment and egislation whatsoever. Tlie colonists are the subjects of this kiLdomequally entitled with yourselves to all the natural rights of niankind. and tl e pecu'lar privileges of Englishmen

; equally bound by its laws, and equaUy pa ticipat

pastards, of l-ngland. Taxation is no part of the governing or lejrislative newerThe taxes are a voluntary gift and grant of the commons flone ^iTlegisEn

irer and%he :::' t'I?'''
'''

f"'«
''''''''''^

''
^"' ">« concurrenTo of tt

Th« „1f. A 7- *^* ^''' '' """^^ necessary to close with the form of a lawThe gift and grant is of the commons alone; now this house represents the commons as they virtually represent the rest of the inhabitants; when therefore Tn

A^i- '/' ^r ^J"^
^'^°*' ^« S^^« »"d g'*nt ^I'at is our own But in a,"American tax what do we do ? We. your majesty's commons of ( ;reat Britoiigive and grant to your majesty, what? Our own property ? No. We^ive andgrant to your majesty the property of your commons of America. It is an absurdity in terms It was just now affirme'd. that no difference exists between ntSand external taxes, and that taxation is an essential part of legsE ArHolthe crown and the peers equally legislative powers with the commonsTlf taxatlbo a part of simp e legislation, the crown, the peers, have rights in taxation's weas yourselves

;
rights which they will claim, which they will exercise whenevethe principle can be supported by power.

«-seroise, wnenever

•• There is an idea in some, tliat the Americans are virtually represented in this

arTr'eirol eTw/' ^':^ '^/k'* P"^"'''' ^*'""*^' -t^T borough tare represented here ? No doubt by some province, county, city or borouirl,nevj seen or known by them or their ancesto'r., and ;hich thVnIier wSl see'!.;

** The commons of America, represented in their several assemblies have evf,.-been in possession of the exercise of this, their constitutionaSt of j JL a' d

f^:i7.
*'"" '''" '"°°'^- "^'"'y "^"^'^ ''^'^ ^^^- «^--« if uiey ha^d norj;:^

Jtl \hn^?L^^^*T'i^* f P^*'."*'- ^'^^ ^^^ ^^^ses. and acts of parliament

dont But I ktwt ?""^^"^. ^'^" •"
"^'K'

'^''' ^' ™^ ^a"^n^ adversary htdone. But I know, at least, if we are to take example from ancient facts tliaeven under the most arbitrary reigns, parliaments were ashanTedTtaxinff^^eSwithout their consent, and allowi.^ tLm venr-=pnf7tnJc; J-!?
-" ^ ^-^

J.iiti.m. Many l.ave ,t in then- option to 1.0 actually represented. They hav.
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(ionneotioni with thoHe that elect, and they have influence over them. Would to
Heaven that all were better represented than they are ! It is the vice of our con-
stiiutioti ; perhaps the day will arrive, and I rejoice in the hope, when the mod»
f represfiitation, this essentia! part of our civil organization, and principal safe-

guard of our liberty, will be carried to that perfection, which every good Eutrlish-
man must desire.

" It has been asked. When were the Americans emancipated? But I desire to
know when they wore made slaves.

" It is said, that in this house the signal of resistance has been given, that the
standard of rebellion has been erected ; and thus it is attempted to stigmatize t!ie
fairest prerogative of British senators, that of speaking what they think, and freely
discussing the interests of tlio!r country. They have opokon their sentiments with
freedom, agamst this unhappy act ; they have foreseen, they have predicted the
penis that impend ; and this frankness is imputed as a crime. Sorry I am to ob-
serve, that we can no longer express our opinions in this house, witlu'ut being ex-
posed to censure ; wo must prepare for a disastrous futurity, if we do not oppose
courageously, with our tongues, our hearts, our hands, the tyranny with whit h we
are menaced. I hear it said that—America is obstinate, America is almost in open
rebellion. I rejoice that America has resisted. Three millions of people, so dead
to all the foeliiigs of liberty, as voluntarily to submit to be slaves, would have been
fit instruments to make slaves of ourselves. Tim honourable member has said also,
for ho 18 fluont in words of bitterness, tliat America is ungrateful ; he boasts of his
bounties towards her ; but are not these bounties intended, finally, for the benefit
of this kingdom ? And how is it true that America is ungrateful ? Does she not
voluntarily hold a good correspondence with us ^ Tho profits to Great Britain, fron*
her commerce with the colonies, are two millions a-yoar. This is tho fund that
carried you triumnhantly through the last war. The estates that were rented at
two thousand poi ds a-year, seventy years ago, are at three thousand pounds at
present. You owe this to America. This is the price she pays for your protec-
tion. I omit tho increase of population in the colonies ; tho migration of new in-
habitants from every part of Europe ; and tho ulterior progress of American com-
merce, should It be regulated by judicious laws. And shall we hear a miserable
financier come with a boast that ho can fetch a peppercorn into tlie exchequer to
the loss of millions to the nation ? The gentleman complains that he has been
misrepresented m the public prints. I can only say, it is a misfortune common to
all that fall high stations, and take a leading part in public affairs. He says also
that when ho first asserted the right of parliament to tax America, he was not con-
tradicted. I know not how it is, but there is a modesty in this house, which does
not choose to contradict a minister. If gentlemen do not get the better of this
modesty, perhaps the collective body may begin to abate of its respect for the repre-
sentative. A great deal has been said without doors, and more thrrn is discreet of
tho power, of tho strength, of America. But, in a good cause, on a sound bottom
tne torce of this country can crush America to atoms ; but on the ground of this
tax, when it is wished to prosecute an evident injustice, I am one who will lift mv
hands and voice against it.

''

"In such a cause, you success would be deplorable, and victory hazardous
America, if sho fell, would tall like the strong man. She would embrace the pillars
ot the state, and pull down tlie constitution along with her. Is this your boasted
peace ?—not to sheatho the sword in its scabbard, but to sheathe it in the bowels of
your countrymen? Will you quarrel with yourselves, now the whole house of
Bourbon is united against you ?—while France disturbs your fisheries in Newfound-
land, embarrasses your slave trade with Africa, and withholds from your subjects
ill (.anada their property stipulated by treaty ?—while the ransom for the Manillas
IS denied by Spain, and its gallant conqueror traduced into a mean plunderer*
Iho Americans have not acted in all things with prudence and temper. They have
been wronged. They have been driven to madness by injustice. Will you punish
them lOr the maduess ycu have occasioned ? Rather hi prudence and benignity
'orae first from the strongest side. Excuse their error/; learn to honour their
virtues. Upon the whole, I will beg leave to toll tho house what is really my
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opinion. I conMdor it most conslatoiit with ouf dignity, most useful to our liboity
and m every rospoot the safest for tiii«i kingdom, that the statnp act be i-opeaiod
absolutely, totally, and immediately. At the same time, let the sovereign authoritr
oJ this country oyer the oloniea bo asserted in as strong terms as can be devised
aua bo made to extend to every point of legislation whatsoever ; that we may bind
their trade, coiihno thoir manulactures, and oxerciso every power whatsoever, oxoept
that of taking thoir money out of their pocket.s without their consent."

Those words pronouiicod iii a firm and solemn tone, by a man of so great
authoriiy, acted with extreme force upon the minds of the hoaxers.

rhey Btill retained, hoT<rover. a deep reH««tnient, on account of the excesses com
mitted by the Americans

; and perhaps the repeal of the act would not have taken
place. It, at tho same time, the ministers had not accompanied it with the deolara-
tion, of which wo shaU speak presently. Some also are of tho opinion, that the
anair was much facilitated by the promise of an early repeal of the cider tax, which
was, in effect, afterwards debated, and pronounced in the month of April. The
inembers from the counties where cider is made, all voted for the repeal of the
Btemp act. However tho truth of this may be. the question being put, on the 22d
ot February, whether the act for the repeal of the stamp act should pass? it was
carried in the affirmative

; not, however, without a great number of contrary votes'
two hundred and sixty-five voting in favour, and one hundred and sixty-seven
agamst. It was approved m the house of peers ; one hundred and fifty-five votes
were m favour, sixty-one were contrary. At the same time was passed the de-
claratory act, purporting that the legislature of Great Britain has authority to
inake laws and statutes to bind the colonies in all cases wliatsoever. On the 19th
of March, the king, having repaired to the house of peers, gave his assent to the
act ot repeal, and that of the dependence of tho colonies towards Great Britain
llie American merchants at that time in London, went, in a body, to testify thoir
joy and gratitude upon this occasion. The ships which lay at anchor in the
ihames displayed their colours in token of felicitation. The houses were illumi-
nated in all parts of the city ; salutes were heard, and bonfires were kindled, in
all quarters. In a word, none of the public demonstrations, usual on similar
occurrences, were omitted, to celebrate the goodness of the king, and the wisdom
01 parliament.

Couriers were immediately despatched to Falmouth, to spread througliout the
kingdom, and transmit to America, the tidings of a law, which, to appearance
must, on the one hand, by appeasing irritation, put a stop to aU further tumults;
and, on the other, dissipate the alarms produced by the losses the manufacturers
had sustained.

f

i
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'''^'^''''' ^'^^

fePp^?- •

-d. "- -ccesa of the first St.r.1 I^ili?!!!.'-!*'^^
i"

the
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vestieation; and the Americans rarely, if ever, pronounced agamst thomselve.

From these discussions and debates, new opinions had resulted upon a great number

of points, and some of them strangely exaggerated respecting *!»«

^^jf
«
o^ H

Americans, and the nature of their relations with Great Britain. The mta on

and inflexibility of their minds had increased in the same proportion. In this state

of excitement, the shadow of an encroachment upon their political or civil libertj,

would have caused a sudden insurrection ; and the attentive
^^^J^Xfcount;

have perceived, that the reconciliation between the colonies and the mother countr

was more apparent than real ; and that the first occasion would be seized, to break

out afresh in discord and revolt. !,,„»:„„ „„;„:„

The occasion of new dissensions, and the elements of * "e^,^^™^"!^;
nfT

ated in the provinces of Massachusetts and of New York. The assembly of the

former bore Si wiU to the governor. Sir Francis Bernard, or be»°S.
?«J^JJ^^^^^^^^^^^

a foe to the cause of America ; and having chosen for their
«P;»Ji«^/^^f^^jj

one of the warmest advocates of liberty existing m America at that period, t e

governor ref^ed to confirm the choice ; at which t^e representatives were high,

fxasnerated Otis, meanwhile, to retaliate, succeeded in causing to be excluded

froStlmbly thTofficers ^f the crown, and the members of the Bupenor coun

ofTudicature, who were Hutchinson and Oliver The governor, «»«ch '°cens d,!

pronounced, on his part, the exclusion of six of the. proposed candidates fo

Laker's chair. Thus the spirit of division was reciprocally fomented. But^
patriot, went further still ; and procured a resolution of the assembly, that the

Sebates should be public, and that galleries should be
««"«t^»l«f,' ^^^J^^^^^^^^^

dation of such as might wish to attend them
;
this was P/^^Pt^JX "

ot libeS
intervention of the public at their deliberations encouraged the partisans ot libertT,

LnddTshe^rtened th'e friends of power ;
the

^«-f
, -^'^-^.^ .^.^^^

popularity, bv warmly advocating the privileges of the colonies ; t^e laUer, of
|

Eufring greater aversion, and more universal hatred, in Proportion to their /.eal

supporting the cause of the gov.-rnment. Hence, numbers were deterred froj

tikfng part in the debates. The first had. besides, a powerful advantage H
them ; for it sufficed to render their adversaries odious to the people to reprd

theS true or false, with having favoured the stamp act. The secretary ot staj

aJong wi?h the act 'repealing thf stamp act, had also sent the go-jr.. of theJ
vinces, a resolution of the house of commons, purporting. That all Persons ww

on account of the desire which they had manifested to comply with, or to assist^

carrySnto execution, any acts of parliament, had suffered any mjurjr or damag,

ought t? have full compensation made to them, by the respective colonies m wh,3 in^urils or damages were sustained." The secTeUry had also recomm 4
to the governors, to be particularly attentive that .such persons should be effectuaM

secured from any further insult or disgu.t ; and that they "^'Sj*
^f ^^^^^^^^^^^^

that respect and justice which their merits towards the crown, and their past sufirt

TtV\"s"nlfpSi?^^^^^^ of Massachusetts that these disorders hadJ
place ; and the governor, Bernard, lost no time in communicating to the asse™^

Ke resolution J the house of commons ; but this he did m such m emperate .

guage as gave great offence to the representatives, and greatly mb-'.a ed on b

fide! the misunderstanding already existing between them. Much altercation

sued ; in which the assembly armed itself sometimes with
^^^.'Y^^^^,^

times with another, for not granting the >ndemmfi^'^J«";„3""*'J ' '^ ^^H
resuming the further consideration of the subject, and reflecting, on the one M

STn fny event the parliament would have the power to raise the su™ "eces.

or the compensations, by imposing some new duty on the ™ant"ne POrt '
a

the other, that this new resistance miglit render them odious m the eyes otprudj

men as the refractory spirit of Massachusetts had already been greatly cenj

Sev resolved, that the indemnifications should be made at the expense of_^the^

vince ; and accordingly, passed au act for granting coiupenHation vo -n.- .^^-.-

Td general pardon, amnesty, and oblivion, to the offenders; to which the

Srwards refused his sanction ;
denying the authority of the colo";f^

to grant acts of general pardon. Meanwhile the mdemnifications wore made
,

rt
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tl.c ollendors were not prosecuted. The a,sscmbl.y of New York appeare<l to receive
the act of compensatioij move favourably ; and tl.c greater part of the sufferers
were mdemnified. Golden, the heutenant-governor. was alone refused compenS
t,on ;

the assembly alleguig, that if the people had risen against him, lie had brought
It upon himself by his misconduct.

"'"ugut

But in the same province, another dispute soon arose, which manifested how
imperfectly the seeds of discord were extinguished. General Gage was e:£pected at
x\ew York witn a considerable body of troops ; in consequence of which the Iv
crnor addressed a message to the assembly, requesting it to put in execution tlin
act of parliament called the mutiny act. which requires, that in the colonies where

I the royal ti-oops are stationed, they shall be provided with barracks and othernecessary articles. The assembly complied only in part with this requisition and
with evident repugnance. They passed a bill for providing barracks fire-wood
caudles, bedding, and utensils for the kitchen, as demanded! but they refused to
grant salt vinegar, ard cider or beer; saying, it was not cusiomar/ to furnish

I these articles to soldiers when in quarters, but only when they are on the marchThe governor thought it prudent to acquiesce in this decision. And here "ispresented a strikmg example of the mildness of the British ministers at this epoch
or, instead of resenting and chastising, as some advised, this new disobedience'
they contented themselves with procuring a law to be passed, by which it was en'acted that the legislative power of the general assembly of New York should be
totally suspended, until it fully complied with all the terms of the reStion

I
The assembly afterwards obeyed; and things were restored to their accustomed

The same disputes were renewed in Massachusetts. Towards the close of the
vear, some companies of artillery were driven by stress of weather, into the port ofBoston. The governor was request^ to lodge them, and procure them the necessary supplies

;
the counci gave their consent, and the money was drawn from thetreasury by the governor's order. Meanwhile, the assembly met ; and Srous

of engaging in controversy, sent a message to the governor, to inqui^, if any Zvisiou had been made for Ins majesty's troops, and whether more were expecfed toarnve, to be quartered also in the town? The governor replied by sendFng themhe minu es of the council, with an account of the expenses incurred ; and addeThat no other troops wore expectel. They had now ample matter foi- discussionsIhey exclaimed that the governor in giving orders fof these supplicrupon themere advice of his council, had acted, m an essential point, contrary to the Sutesthe province. They added, however, some protestations of thdr read nel" toohey the orders of the king, when requested according to established usages
llus obstinacy of two principal provinces of America, this disnosition to seek newauses of coiitention sensibly atHicted those persons in England who had shownemselves favourable to American privileges^ and furnished a potextfo tientter sarcasms of their adversaries, who repeated everywhere, thaf such were theu.ts of mimstenal condescension.-such was the loydty. such the gratitude o'tlie colonists towards the mother couutry !

fetamuae oi

" Behold their attachment for public tranquillity ? Behold the rcsoect ind ,1p
ferouce they bear toward the British government ^^ They have now thrown "^ t'-mask

;
they now rush, without restraint, towards tlieir fav^SSc of sep^^^^^^^and independence It is quite time to impose a curb on these auda'SspirT thevmust be touglit the danger of contending with their powerful progen to? of 'rel?mg the will of Great Britain. Since they are thus insensible tWie ii d iIgeLbounty she lias shown them in the repeal of tlio stamp .l.tv. tliey m^t bfmade topay another

;
both to maintain the right, and compd th.li t-. contribute rrectlyIto the common defence of the kingdom."

""tnuuio uirecuy

I These suggestions were greatly countonanced by the landliolders of tho British

itV ^'1" P'^'-^T'^J themselves, that the more could be r.?sed by a tax la d

vn r ??"'"« *" '^"^'''' P"^^«' ^''•^'' '"^d ^^^^'^ l'"'-t to tho quick by the reJvo a ion of tho stamp act, and still more profoun<lly stiM.g by U.o .ep-ignaico of|tl.e Americans to any submission, The king himsvlf, ^ ho. M^th^^xtremeVeCS^
ji

'
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:

had consented to the repeal of the act, manifested a violent indignation ; and Lord

Bute, always his most intimate counsellor, and generally considered as the author

of rigorous counsels, appeared anew much disposed to lay a heavy hand upon the

Americans. Hence, about the last of July, an unexpected change of ministry was

effected. The duke of Grafton was appointed first secretary of the treasury, in
|

the place of the marquis of Rockingham ; the earl of Shelburne, secretary of state,

instead of the duke of Richmond ; Charles Townsend, a man of versatile character,

but of brilliant genius, chancellor of the exchequer, in the room of William Dow-

1

deswell ; and finally, William Pitt, who had recently been created Viscount Pin.

cent, and earl of Chatham, was promoted (1767) to the charge of keeper of the
|

seals. The new ministers, with the exception, however, of the earl of Chatham,
I

who was prevented by his infirmities from taking part in the councils, resolved to

impose certain duties" on tea, glass, and paints, upon their introdu'ition into the

colonies of America. The bill was drawn up to be submited to parliament. No

sooner was it convened, than Charles Townsend began, vauntingly, to vociferate
[

in the house of commras, \hat he knew a mode of drawing a revenue from the col-

onies, without vi''
'*' their rights or opinions. Grenville caught at the words,

!

and urged the r

;

to declare what it was, and to promise that he would bring

it before parliti . ani without delay. A short time after, in effect, the chancellor

of the exchequer moved in the house of commons, to impose duties on tea, glass,

and colours, imported from England into the American colonies ; he proposed, also,

to suppress the duties on teas that should be shipped from England, intended for I

America ; and impose a duty of three pence per pound, upon their introduction

into the American ports. These two bills were passed without much opposition,
[

and approved by the king.

In the preamble it was declared that the produce of the duties should be applied I

to defray the expenses of the government and administration of the colonies. In

one article it was provided, that in each province of North America should be I

formed a general civil list, without any fixed limit ; that is, that from the produce!

of the new duties, a public fund should be composed, of which the government I

might dispose immediately, even to the last shilling, for the salaries and pensions I

to be paid in America. The ministers were authorized to draw this money frora|

the treasury, and employ it at their discretion ; the surplus was to remain in

treasury, subject to the disposal of parliament. It was also enacted, that the I

government might, from the same funds, grant stipends and salaries to the gover-[

nors and to the judges in the colonies, and determine the amount of the same.

These last measures were of much greater importance than the taxes themselves,

since they were entirely subversive of the British constitution.

In effect, since the time of Charles II., the ministers had many times attempted,!

but always without success, to establish a civil list, or royal chamber, in America,!

independent of the :--->lnnial assemblies ; and yet Charles Townsend, with his shrewd

and subtle genius, thus obtained, as it were, while sporting, this difficult point ; and I

obtained it, while the remen' .Aance of American opposition, in a matter of mudl

less importance, was still recent ; while the traces of so great a conflagration were I

still smoking! These new measures produced another change of great importance;!

the governors and the judges, being able to obtain, through the ministers, their rej

spective emoluments, from funds raised by an act of parliament, without the inter I

veation, and perhaps against the will of the colonial assemblies, became entireljl

independent of the American nation, and of its assemblies ; and founded all their

|

future hopes on the favour of the general government alone, that is, of the Britisli

ministers. The act imposing the new duties was to take effect on the 20th oil

November; but as if it was apprehended in England that the new tax would be too I

well received by the colonies ; and purposely to irritato their minds, by placing be|

fore their eyes the impressive picture of the tax gatherers to be employed in the coM

lection of these duties, another act was passed, creating a permanent administra-l

tion of the customs in America. And to crown such a measure, the city of Boston
j

was selected for the seat of this new establishment; for such a purpose, less proper

j

than any other ; for nowhere were the inhabitants more restless or jealous oil

their privileges ; which they interpreted with a subtilty peculiar to tliemselves.
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They were, besides, not accustomed to see among them an ordnr nf fi o„ •

lavishing in the refinements of luxury, the hvJ^^olu^nt^tjt a!/''^^^^^
^

the money of the colonies, while the/'were the'mseSeTcSaitd to t^^^^^^^^
I imits of an extremely narrow mediocrity. From these causes combing it res^^^^^^^that many con;motions were excited anew among the Amprimn, ^t

"\""?<i

turbances had given them a more decided iSnft on tt^rd TesistancP
'3*.)'^'"

political researchos had increased the preten,sions of rTSt nn,i *^
and their

liberty more ample. As this was an extWal ^^if mj f tr^nnl f'.fH f ^

government had 'resolved to renewTanS llet:uZr7'C'lf,T f"^

aftfrtLT^'^^^^^^^^^^^ -d as the passions.

respect their anLnt limits, but comply ovri^ tV ''\^T''r ^"^^''

poUtical writers of Boston began to fill Se columns of tTia^ ,.

'"Petuosity
;
so the

and bold opinions respecting the authority of Zliamen^^
were tlu-own out, allusive to independence ,:^and it was^Lerted Iff^J"'^^
not to be taxed, any more than governed withoutThpir nnnS '. • T"'*'°

^"^^*

or virtual representation
governed, without their consent given by an actual

WEmMsmBm
pnrchase certain articles of commerce, afteV the iLt day of De ember

^

of all the etts7f trmrSousTaStf^^ '^'^ ^'^^-^ *'- *'-' - ^^ite

UfonloleTim' mdl^^^^^
their session at the commence-

Jesi«n"nTiX";vpTl;'^X,fr'^^^^^^^^ *''« B-t'' constitntiJif .'The
consent, is manifest"- a J,;,?'"^:,:: ^^1 ''''''"™ ^'''''' *''*'*^"^"'"<'«' ^'tJi«»^

h our ;.^r^? o,ti, L "fn f'°^"*''J' ^«»^-^ary to the establislied law, and

Utein.rCrfv ZvnTr nl« "7," •^«"?otin.^.^ to disregard life, and even tom,iih. th(y at(. always at least inviolably attached to (lieir pro,„-rtv •
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evon those who ridicule the ideas of right aud justice, who despise faith, truth,

and honour, aud every law, divine and human, will put a high value upon money;
|

the savages themselves, who inhabit the forests, know and admit the right of pro.

perty ; they are aa strongly attached to the bow, the arrow, aud the tomahawk,
[

to their hunting and fishing ground, as other nations can be to gold or silver, and

the most precious objects. The Utopian schemes of levelling, and a community ol

goods, are as visionary and impracticable, as those which vet:t aU property in the

crown are arbitrary and despotic. Now, what property can the colonists be con-
[

(jeivod to have, if their money may be granted away by others, without their con.

sent?" They added a long enumeration of their rights, and of the commercial]

advantages accruing to Great Britain, from lier colonies ; thay affirmed, that sti-

pends and salaries, granted by the crown to governors and judges, were things of a

nature to alarm the freemen of America ; that a more solid foundation for tyranny

could not be laid, since the judges in America hold their places, not as in England,

during good behaviour, but during pleasure ; that the colonists were ready to supply i

the subsidies necessary for the public service, without the intervention of paiiiaraen-

tary authority ; that a standing army was unnecessary in America ; that the in

liabitants had an aversion to these armies, as dangerous to their civil liberties

;

that England herself, considering the examples of ancient times, ought to fear kit I

these large bodies of mercenary troops, stationed in a country so remote, might

occasion another Ca?sar to arise, and usurp, at length, the .authority of his sover-

eign. They also complained of the new board of customs, as tending to create a

swarm of pensioners ; a race ever obnoxious to the people, and prejudicial to the

rectitude and purity of manners. " Can any thing be more extraordinary than the

suspension of the assembly of New York ? Liberty has no longer an existence, and

these assemblies are useless if, willing or not willing, they must conform to the

mandates of parliament. And supposing also, what we deny, that the new laws]

are founded in right, it is not the less certain that a real prejudice to tlie two na-

tions will be their result, and chat the confidence and affection which have Hitherto I

united them, will experience, from their continuance, a signal diminution. These

are points which merit the serious consideration of a good government. The colonists
|

are not insensible that it has become fashionable^ in England, to speak with con

tempt of the colonial assemblies ; an abuse froni lich the English have more to

j

apprehend than the Americans themselves ; for only a few reigns back, the habit

also prevailed of contemning the parliament; and it was even an aphorism vith

King James I., that the lords and commons were two very bad copartners with a

monarch, in allusion to the ancient proverb, that supreme power declines all par

ticipation ; aud these attacks, though at present aimed at the colonial assemblies,
j

will one day be directed against the parliament itself."

They concluded by recoramendmg to their agent to exert his utmost endeavours I

to defeat the projects of those who persisted with obstinacy in their attempts to sow I

dissensions, and foment jealousy and discord between the two parts of the realm;!

dispositions which, if not promptly repressed, it was to be feared, would lead to|

irreparable miscshief.

The assembly of Massachusetts wrote in similar terms to the earl of Shelbumc,

and to General Conway, secretaries of state; to the marquis of Itockingham, to

j

Lord Camden, to the carl of Chatham, and to the commissioners of the trcasuiv.

These letters, as usual, recapitulated the rights of the colonies and their grievances; I

those to whom tliey were addressed, were styled the patrons of the colonies, the

friends of the British constitution, the defenders of the human race. The assem-

bly of Massachusetts also addressed a petition to the king, with many protestations I

of loyalty, and strenuous remonstrances against the grievances already mentioned, I

But not content with these steps, and wishing to unite all the provinces in out
|

opinion, they took a very spirited resolution, that of writing to all the other assem-

blies, that it was now full time for all to take the same direction, aud tj march iuj

concert towards the same object. This measure gave the ministers no little di'

pleasure, and thoy censured it in their letters to the governors with extroimj

asperitv.

The governor of Masi'aohnscttH, not widiout .'ipprchension;:- from llie reiiw torvl
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spirit of this assembly, dissolved it. Nor should it be omitted, that, for a long time,
tiiere had existed au open breach between these two authorities, which proceeded
from no defect of genius or experience in affairs on the part of the governor, who
possessed on the contrary an ample measure of both ; but he was reputed a secret
euemy to American privileges, and it was believed that in his letters to the earl of

I
Hillsborough, he had prompted the government to acts of i.gour, and exaggerated

I

tlie colonial dis -irbances. On the other hand, the representatives were of a lofty
1
spirit, and devotedly attached to their prerogatives. In this state of reciprocal
umbrage and jealousy, the smallest collision led to a dissension, and few were the
att'airs that could bo concluded amicably. In effect, it cannot be doubted, that the
animosity which subsisted between the assembly of so capital a province, and
Governor Bernard, was one of the principal causes of the first commotions, and

I

eventually, of the American revolution.

The government of Great Britain, continual^ stimulated by the exhortations of
the governor, dis.satisfied with the Bostoniaus and the inhab-tants generally of the
province of Massachusetts, was apprehensive of new tumults ; and resolved to pro-
vide effectually for the execution of the laws. Orders were despatched to General
Gage to send a regiment, and even a more considerable force, if he should deem it

I

expedient, to lorm the garrison of Boston. It was also determined, that a frigate,
I two brigs, and two sloops of war, should be stationed in the waters of Boston, to aid
Itlie officers of the customs in the execution of their functions.

At this same epoch a violent tumult had occurred in this city. The Bostoniana,
|wi.shiug to protect a vessel su.spected of illicit traffic, had riotou.siv assailed and re-
' pulsed the officers of the revenue.

""

Informed of this event, General Gage detached two regiments instead of one to
ftake up their quarters in Boston. At this news, the inhabitants assembled, and
jsent a deputation to the governor, prrying him to inform them, if the reports in cir-
Iculatiou, relative to a garrison extraordinary, were true ; and to convoke another
lassembly. He answered, that he bad indeed received some private intimation of
I the e.'cpected arrival of troops, but no official notice ; that as to the convocation of
an assembly, he could take no resolution without the orders of his majesty.

I
He flattered liimself, that the people would become more submissive, when left

Ifo themselves, they should no longer have a rallying point for sedition in the
jcolonial assembly. He endeavoured therefore to gain time ; inventing every day
luew motives for delaying the session of tlie assembly. But this conduct produced
Ian effect directly contrary to his anticipations. The inhabitants of Boston, having
received the answer of the governor, immediately took an unanimous resolution,
sufficiently demonstrative of the real nature of the spirit by which they were ani-
liuated

;
it was resolved, that as there was some probability of an approaching war

Iwith France, all the inhabitants should provide themselves with a complete military
equipment according to law ; and that as the governor had not thought proper to
Iconveno the general assembly, a convention should be convoked of the whole pro-
Ivmce. These resolutions were transmitted by circulars to every part of Mas.-achu-
Isetts

;
and such was the concert of opinions, that out of ninety-seven townshins,

Ininety-six sent their deputies to tiie convention of Boston.
I Tliey met on the 22d of September. Wishing to pro..jed with moderation, they
Iseiit a message to the governor, assuring him tliat they were, and considered f lieni-
selves, as private .lud kyal indiv^ui- <

•:

. but no less averse to standing armies, than
Ito tumults and seditio-, Tl!e\ Lsovi.^vbined, l)ut in measured terms, of the new
Eaw^ and tlic imputations o.' dis'yyak". with wliicli they had been traduced in Eng-
Band. Finally, thoy entreated t'u. governor to convoke tlie general assembly, as
Itlio only constitutional remedy that (uuild bo resorted to in the present calamities.
II -le governor answered haughtily, as the troops already approached. The con-
Iveiition, after having communicated wliat had occurred to De Berdt, the agent at
|London, dissolved itseii.

Tile daypropodinjj their separation, the soldi^irado.slincd for the garrison, arrived,
II board a groat munbor of 'vessels, in tlio hr,y of Nantasket, not far froai Boston]
he governor requested tlie council to furni'^ii <iuarters in the city. The council

.m the r,..lradoryM|xt.Hod
: al'-'gii.,- tha^ f.'a^tlo WiHiaa., situated on a small inland "in the liarbour.

ace. The assem-
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was sufficiently rooiry to receive the troops. But tlie commanders of tlie corps Iiad

orders to take their quarters in the town. Meanwhile, it was given out, that the

Bostonians would not suffer the soldiers to land. This menace, and especially the

resolution of a general armament, inspired the commanders of the royal troops with

much distrust. Consequently, General Gage, whose intention, it appears, liad

been at first to land one regiment only, gave orders to Colonel Dalrymple, to dig.

embark the two, and to keep a strict guard in the city. Accordingly, on the first

of October, every preparation having been made, the squadron, consisting of four-

teen ships of war, began to move, and took such » position as to command the

wliole city ; the ships presented their broadsides, and the artillery was in readiness

to fire upon the town, in case of any resistance. The troops began to disembark

at one o'clock in the afternooiu without receiving any molestation ; they imme-
diately entered the town, wifh their arms loaded, a suitable train of artillery, and

all the military parade usually displayed in such circumstances. The selectmen

of Boston being requested, in the evening, to provide quarters for the soldiers, per-

emptorily refused. The governor ordered the soldiers to enter and occupy tha State

House. Thus stationed, the main guard was posted in front of this edifice, with

two field-pieces pointed towards it. The Bostonians were naturally much shocked

at these arrangemsnts. They oouid not see, ivithout extreme indignation, the

palace of the public councils, the ordinary seat of their general assemblies, and the

courts of judi:'.at;:'-e, occupied by so many troops, and on all sides surrounded by

such a display of arms. The streets were full of tents, and of soldiers, continually

coming and going t < relieve the posts ; who challenged at every moment the citi-

zens as they passed, Tie divine services were interrupted by the continual beat-

ing of drums and the 'vi d of fifes; and all things presented the image of s I

camp. The inhabitants experienc3d the most insupportable constraint from a

state of things not 0!ily extraordinary, but even without example, in the province

of Massachusetts. Cries of displeasure resoundsd from every quarter against

these new orders of the governor. The soldier* beheld the citizens with an evil

eye, believin" them to be rebels ; tho citizens detested the soldiers, whom they

looked upon as the instruments of an odious project to abolish their rights, and

sent to impose on them the yoke of an unheard-of tyranny. The most irritatiug

language frequently passed between them, and thus exasperated their reciprocal

animosity.

It is true, however, that this display of military force so repressed tho multi-

1

tude, that for considerable space of time tranquillity was preserved.

1769. Br 6 in England the parliament having been convoked about the I

close of the year 1768, the obstinacy of the Americans, in refusing obedience

to its new laws, determined the government to adopt rigorous measures against

the colonies, and especially against the province of Massachusetts, where sedition

had acquired tho profoundest roots. The parliament condemned, in the severest
|

terms, all the resolutions taken by this province . TLey approved that the kiug

should employ force of arms for the repression of the disobedient ; and declared, I

that he had the right to cause the chief authors of the disorders to be arrested, and

brought to England for trial, according to the statute of tlie 35th year of the I

reign of Henry VIII.

But these now measures of the English encountered a very ill reception

America. The assembly of Virginia immediately took, in the strongest terms that I

could be devi.sed, the resolutions they believed tho most proper to secure their rights.

They also drew up a supplication to bo presented to the king, with a view of excit-

ing his compassion towards an unfortunate people. Ho was conjured as the fatlierl

of his subjects, and as a clement king, to interpose his royal intercession, and avert

the evils wliicli menaced and already oppressed them ; his pity was implored, that

he would not suffer the colonists, who had no powerful protection, to be forced from

their firesides, wrested from the embraces of their families, and thrust into dungeons,
|

among robbers and felons, at the distance of three thousand miles from their coun-

try, to liiigoi uutii judges wlioiu liiey kuuw not should have piououu<;t*d their fait i

A condition so deplorable would leave them no other wish, no other prayer, but

that relenting death might soon deliver them from so many miserit.'?. Thesf pro
[
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ceedinga incurred tlie displeasure of the ffovornor wim riia.^i 1*1
reprimand. But tliey assembled inJnJZ^Zu '*'«*'«^. '«'^ ^^'e"'' with a severe
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this demand, tlio assembly answered with new resolutions, wliieh <li8C0Vcrc<l tlio

extreme exasperation of their minds. They represented that the discontent wliich

had been excited in the province by the tax laws, tlie expectation of more troops,

tho apprehension that they were to bo (luarterod in private houses, and the poopl,,

reduced to desperation, were things which demonstrated tho necessity of new

conventions ; that tho presence of a standing army in tho province in time uf I

peace, was a violation of their natural rights, and imminently perilous to public

liberty ; that Governor Bernard, in his letters to the earl of Ilillsborougli, had

recommended new modes of tyranny ; that General (Jiage, in writing that there was

no longer a government at Boston, had written the truth ; but th.-t this ought not

to be attributed to an iimocent and loyal people, but, in justice, to those who had

violated the laws, and subverted the foundations of tho constitution. At lengtli,

the governor having returned to the charge for subsidies to subsist the troops, the

assembly declared, that, for their own honour, and the interest of tho province,

they could not consent to grant them. South Carolina, Maryland, Delaware, and

New York, following the example of the provinces of Massachusetts and Virginia,

took the same resolutions, and refused obedience to tho mutiny act.

Meanwhile, the English government, willing to give some indication of a better

spirit towards its colonies, announced to them its determination to propose, at the

next session of parliament, the repeal of the duties upon glass, paper, and colours;

thus maintaining only the duty on tea. This new mildness did not suit the Ameri
I

cans ; the exception of tea, and tlio declaration that the law should be abrogated

as contrary to the regulations of commerce, persuaded them that it was intendedl

to maintain the riglit ; and his in reality was the truth. They were appreliensiwi

that the affair might bo revived when tho present heats were dissipated ; and thail

the government, then proceeding witli more sddress and vigour, might renew itsl

attempts to establish the authority of taxation for ever. Tho assembly of Virgiiiiij

protested in stronger terms than at first. Combinations were again formed, as well

in this province as in Massachusetts and the greater part of the others ; but theil

were this time upon the point of being dissolved, by the defection of New YoikJ

this province authorized tho importation of every species of English merchaudi*

except such as were charged with some duty. I

Governor Bernard was at length succeeded. He departed, without leaving ami

regret ; which should be attributed to circumstances. He was a man of excelleutl

judgraert, sincerely attached to the interests of tho province, and of an irrel

proacbable character ; but he .\as also a defender of the prerogatives of the crowiiJ

and wanted the pliancy necessary in these difficult times ; ardent, and totalll

devoid of dissimulation, ho could never abstain from declaring his senUmcutsI

qualities, none of whicli, however laudable, can fail to prove unprofitable, or ratheil

pernicious, as well to him that possesses them, as to others, in tho political revokl

tions of states ; for the multitude is either indulged without profit, or opposed v'ii

detriment. I

Meanwhile, at Boston, things assumed tiie most serious aspect. Tho inhabitani

supported with extreme repugnance the presence of the soldiers ; and these detestJ

the Bostonians. Hence, mutual insults and provocations occurred.
|

1770. Finally, on the morning of the 2d of March, as a soldier was passingtil

the premises of John Gray, a ropemaker, he was assailed with abusive words, aial

afterwards beaten severely. He soon returned, accompanied by some of his coml

rades. An affray ensued between the soldiers and tlie ropemakers, in which tlJ

latter had the worst.

Tho people became greatly exasperated ; and, on the 5th of tho same raont!

between ^even and eight o'clock in the evening, a violent tumult broke oiitl

Tho multitude, armed with clubs, ran towards King-street, crying, "Let

drive out these ribalds ; they have no business here.'' Tho soldiers, who were lodgi

in the barri\ckd of Murray, wore eager to fall upon the populace ; and their officej

had the greatest difficulty in restraining them. Meanwhile it was cried that tl^

town had been .^ot on fire"; the bells pealed alarm, and the crowd increased froij

all parts. Tho rioters rushed furiously towards the custom-house ; they approach

the sentinel, crying, " Kill him I Kill him .'" They assaulted him witli snow-ball
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pieces of ,co. and wl.atovor tl.cy could by tl.oir hands upon. Tl.o son.inol in thisconjuncuro having caUe, tlio guard, dptain Preston detached a corpral and
'

ew soldiers to protect tins man and the chest of the customs ft„rtrDonnkv
fury. Tliey marched with thoir arms loaded, and the captain lirelf fofittthey encountered a band of the populace, led by a mulatto named A tucks who brln'dished their clubs, and pelted them with snow-balls The maledlfinnufT •

cations, the execrations of the multitude, were horrible irtheSst'o'^^^
I of nivectives from every quarter, the military was challenged to fiTe The detachment was surrounded

;
and the populace advanced to the^ints o their bavonet;"The soldiers appeared like statues ; the cries, the bowlines thn mnlT .r"®.*^'

lent din of bells, still sounding the alarm, in r aLrthSfutrand L ho^^^^
I

of these moments ; at length the mukttn nnH f«,X„ !!*
^-

• * ° no"ors

forward, environed the o£i*s an^ strSnrJheTr muskots'titrr •TvP'"'^^

I

Capl^n Preston, a„<i ha,iug turned ene of the !nu.LtTe £d o tol^Ch
Ills left liand, as it he intended to execntn hia thr«of a* Vi •

oajonetwith

cries were heard. "m .retct r.l >'
•' Sg succeeds TtS/i? P'Two other discharges foUow Three wm-A tJllJl «

^"''"^ecls
,
Attucks is slam,

others slightly
; thf ire.::\Jt'7erZ:^^'tr^^^^^^

spectotors of this scene. Eight soldiers only fired, and none mie tSan o^ce Thepopulace di. persed. but returned soon after to carry off the dead and woundedMeanwhile the whole city was become a scene of incredible confusion the Lwdwas seen hurrying through all the streets. The sound of drums and cri^s to a^,were heard from every quarter. The citizens flocked togetCby thou ands The

*rV .,,0 one o, ,y .,.e other , t„U he£rnS»1 .Zr^LTZ^i^it

p.rdS'S;£l§.;SrC?"f'' '^° '""" '"»-*•««. -^ the,»er„

yams2 TnS n"
^'''*^" ^"** '^'^ '''^^^'' ""^^ afterwards taken up. John

KyTrs of t^^ l"SriZ;'"'P'\''if-^'^^ ^PP^^^''^'^ - Massa?husetl"

bnd abilifv ViVf f^^f
?^'^ celebrity, made their defence with singular eloquence

Fowe etclar d ZTo^y^ '\''
''Z''^'''

''^^^^'^ accused ^ere acquTtedlL./ ,
." T'^^**^?" gU"ty of homicide, without oremfidi^aHnn a !,;„« *-..i__-'

ftfTSence^nftn-^^i"
"'''*''"* '"'^'^ ^ commotion. and7t"The mome"i^ wSthe

prortiriituT^llrdt ^ '^ J^'^^"""*- f ^*"^« -nf-maUe tSZ
r mo multitude, should have been pronounced. So admirable were the
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^

judicial regulations established in these countries, and so firm was the resolution

of tho judges to obey the law, in detianco of all uttuenco whatsoever ! Adams
and Quincy lost by their maf^juanimity something of their favour at the time with

the people. Notwithstaijding the issue of the trial, the greater number pei istcJ

in believing that the wrong was on the part of tho solditn;^, and that ^heir conduct

was the more barbarous, as it had not been provoked. Thun, at least, the loaders

of the party had an interest that it should be supposed. These opinions contributed

not a little to foment and even exa perate the hatred and auimositios already so
|

intense in all parts of America.
While the minds of the Americans were thus excited to greater unanimity, and I

rage fermented in every heart, those half resolutions were taken in England, which

were tho evident cause on her part of the fatal issue of thin crisis Sevoial causes

|

contributed, at once, to produce this resui,, ; the prejudices and the incupaoity of \

ministers ; the unfaithful reports of the agents of tho state, in America ; and, per-

1

haps, it was no less tho work of Iknjamin Franklin, who, i csiding at London, asl

the agent of the colonies, deceived the ministers, as he used to say, by telling then I

the truth. So corrupt, he added, were the men in pnwer, that they reputed his I

sincerity artifice, and the truth deception. Hence, tli y blindly abandoned them. I

selves to illusions, that made them see things diifei it from what they were is I

reality, and with a bandage over their eyes, they trooe incessantly on the brinki

of a precipice. I

The 5th of March, Lord North, who had been appointed, by the king, prinej

minister, proposed, in a speech to the house of commons, tho repeal of taxes, ei
[

cepting that upon tea. Notwithstanding the opposition of many members, who ial

sistodthat the Americans would not be satisfied with this partial repeal, the propo-j

sition was finally approved by a great majority. The predictions of the miiioritjj

were but too well verified in America ; the continuance ct the duty on tea had tbel

effect to keep alive the same discontents. The combinations were dissolved hot
[

ever, so far as related to the importation of merchandise not taxed ; the article oil

tea alone continued to be prohibited. The fermentation maintained itself princiT

pally in tho province of Massachusetts, the local authorities of which were iuces I

santly engaged in altercations with the oflicers of the crown.

On the whole, how many motives combined to create in America an insurmounvj

able resistance to the designs of the government ! On the one hand, the obstinacjl

inherent to man, rendered still more inflexible by obstacles, and tho blood which hsil

flowed, as also by tho love of liberty ; on the other, the species of triumph alreadjl

obtained by perseverance, and the opinion resulting from it, that not from any spiHll

of indulgence, but a consciousness of inferior force, the government had coH'l

sented to revocations. Tho Americans were, besides, persuaded that '.'ae ruraouni

which daily increased, of a war with France, would lay the Brit':!* ministers uudeil

the necessity of conceding all their <lemands ; and finallv tliey well knew they 1

powerful protectors, both within and without the walls of parliament. Such wenl

the public r.ccurreuces in the colonies during the year 1770.

177 1. In the course of the following year there happened few that are wortlii|

of memory ; only the ordinary altercations continued between the assembly dl

Massachusetts and Hutchinson, who had been appointed governor. All the prfrj

vinces persisted in open resistance to laws of taxation and of commerce ; smugg
was no longer secretly but openly transacted. The officers of the customs
fallen into utter contempt. In Boston, a tidesman of the customs, having attoinpt«l|

to detain a vessel for breach of the acts of trade, was seized by the people, strippMl

and carted through the principal streets of the city, besmeared with tar, and theil

covered with feathers. There was some tumult also at Providence ; the inhal*!

tants having plundered and burnt the king's ship Wasp,
1772. The government then reflected, that in such a distempered state of mind!,|

it could not hope to repress the boldness of the Americans, and secure the obseml

tion of the laws, without resorting to some more effectual means. It resoheil

among others, to render the officers of the crown totaiij independent of the coIoes
j

assemblies ; to effect this, it decided that the salaries and stipends of the governoBl

judges, and other principal officers of the colonies, should, in future, be fixed b;l
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aentot tne cgigi:::!

tlio crown, and paid without tho interveutiou of the colonial asaemblios Imme
(Imtely new commohons broke out in America, and particularly i„ the province
ot Ma8sachusett8 i«ru it was declared that those who bhould consent to be naid
by the crown, independently of tlio general assembly, should bo deemed enemies
to the constiU-'ion, and supporters of arbitrary government. Thus, all measures
taken in Luglaud, ro vanquish resistance, and lo-establisb submission in America
not being suatamed >y tux armed force sufficient to coerce, tended to a result abso
lutely contrary.

°"

And if the governmont meditated the <ii.^nlay of greater vigour, the Americans
wore occupied with the same thouglitn. 'koj were not ignorant that "n
popular agitations, uothmg tends more directly to the desired object, than bavins
chiefs to lirect the movements, ascertain tho opinions of all the members of the
coufederacy. and act with conrort in their respective operations. Accordinriy the
inhabitant^olMasfiacbusetts. owing the .^uggeation of SamuelAdams andJames
Warren, of Plymouth, formeu a council of the partisans of a new order of things
ajid established a species ot political hierarchy, by creating committees of corfel
spondeuce in all the cities and towns of the province ; all referring to the central
committee of Boston, The chiefs were six in ..umber, each of whom commanded
a division

;
the chiefs of a division, m like manner, commanded a subdivision, and amr "ment being given by the first, was communicated progressively, and without

delir,
.

to the whole province. ThfiflO comm s, or clubs, were composed of iu-
dividuals of difl rent characters ; some entered them mechanically, and be-jauso

Ithoy saw other, do It
;
some from attachment to the public cause; v.thers to ac-

Iquire authority, to gratify their ambition or their avarice ; others, finally, because
Ituey believed the general good is the supreme law, and that ail the maxims of
Ipnvate morals should bend to this sovereign rule. All were resolved, or said they

Irrattem7 '^''"'"^ ^^^'^^ "^ ^^'^" country,~oFpart" with life in tho glon-

LnJ^'
governor affirmed that the greater part of them were atheists, and con-

tZZ' f^^
'

V^'"",'
""

u'"''
°'.*^' ^^™ ^^"^^'•' ^« «*'<^' t« ««« deacons, and otherImembers of the church, who professed a scrupulous devotion, in league with charao-

Iters of such a description. ® "
« «^uaioo

I
This new political order, instituted by the few, was soon adopted by the whde~ iET nM """^^K

*'• *^',
Vu^^*''.

""' *°''°' ^'^^ '^' committee, which corresponded
\Iwith the others. Their deliberations and decrees were considered as the wiU and !

voice o{ the people.
\

I The minds of the inhabitants were thus regularly inflamed and prepared fbr"a
Igeneral explosion. TJie other province* imitated thia example.

P^^eu lor a

I The first occasion to act was offered to the committee of Boston, by the deter-mmation of the government to charge itself with the salaries of the judges Very
Ispirited resolutions were framed, and distributed profusely throughout the provincesline committee accompanied them with a vehement letter, in which they exhorted

lindolenco
;

now Me," as it was said m the turgid stylo ox that epoch, "
the ironIhand of oppression ts daily imriug the choicest fruits from the fair tree of liberty

"
llhe^effervescence became as extreme as universal.

J if-

J
1/73. Meanwhile an event occurred, which supplied fresh fuel to this fire which

Err {
°'?°^.''«'i a general conflagration. Doctor Franklin, agent at London ofIseveial colonies and particularly of Massachusetts, had found means, h is notIknown how, to obtam, from the oflSce of state, the letters of Governor Hutchinson.

Iln • a""""
•^''''^''?*''' ^^"'^'' ^'^d «^ ^o*"" others adhering to the party of govern-

Crlt .K '"''f •
^" *^®'? despatches, they acquainted the ministers with all thatpa.sea in the colonies

; and delivered their opinions with great freedom They re

llimpl • ,*. ?° members of the American opposition were generally persons ofIhle weight, audacious and turbulent, but few in number; that they were even
I!' ,!!* '°??"ft

^'*'\*h« multitude: that the mildness and forbearance of the

K„ t«f
'"'' h^d '^^'^^,^ji« sole cause of their boldness ; that if it should take vigor-K3 rnffiV^v/i u'"'*"''"

**'.?^^'' ^^^^'' they recommended, especially, thatItiie public officers should receive their stipends from the crown. Franklin trans-
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mitted these letters to Massachusetts ; they were printed and distributed copiouslym all parts of the province. It is easy to imagine the ebullition they produced.
While the inhabitants of the colonies were thus exquisitely sensible to whatever

they deemed hostile to their rights, resenting with equal indignation the most
trivial as the most serious attack, a resolution was taken in England, which, if it

had been executed, would have given the victory to the government, and reduced
the Americans to the condition for which they demonstrated such an extreme re-

pugnance. Their obstinacy, in refusing to pay the duty on tea, rendered the
smugglmg of it very frequent ; and their resolutions against using it, although
observed by many with little fidelity, had greatly diminished the importation into
the colonies of this commodity. Meanwhile, an immense quantity of it was accu-
mulated in the warehouses of the East India company in England. This company
petitioned the kin^ to suppress the duty of three pence per pound upon its intro-
duction into America, and contmue the ah. pence upon its exportation from the
ports of England

; a maasure which would have given the government an advantage
of three pence the pound, and relieved the Americans from a law they abhorred.
The government, more solicitous about the right than the revenue, would not con-
sent The company, however, received permission to trans'jort tea, free of all

duty, from Great Britain to America ; and to introduce it there, on paying a duty
of three pence.

r j a j

Here it was no longer the small vessels of private merchants, who went to vend
tea, for their own account, m the ports of the colonies, but, on the contrary, ships
of an enormous burthen, that transported immense quantities of this commodity,

i

which, by the aid of the public authority, might easily bo landed, and amassed in

suitable magazines. Accordingly, the company sent to its agents at Boston, New '

York, and Philadelphia, six hundred chests of tea, and a proportionate number to

Jharlestown, and other maritime cities of the American continent.
The colonists were now arrived at the decisive moment, when they must cast the

die, and determine their cause in regard to parliamentary taxes ; for if the tea was
permitted to be landed, it would be sold, and the duty consequendy paid. It was I

therefore resolved to exert every eflFort to prevent the landing. Even in England,
individuals were not wanting who fanned this fire ; some from a desire to baffle the
government, others from motives of private interest, and jealousy at the opportunity
ofiered the East India company to make immense profits to their prejudice. Thej
wrote, therefore, to America, encouraging a strenuous resistance. They repre-
sented to the colonists, that this would prove their last trial ; and if they should
triumph now, their liberty was secured for ever ; if they should yield, they must
bow their necks to the yoke of slavery ! The materials were too well prepared and
disposed not to kindle. At Philadelphia, those to whom the teas of the company
were mtended to be consigned, were induced by persuasion, or constrained by
menaces, to pronuse not in any mode to accept the proffered consignment. At
New York, Captains Seers and Macdougall, daring nnd enterprising men, effected
a concert of will between the smugglers, the merchants, and the Sons of Liberty.
Pamphlets, suited to the conjuncture, were daily distributed ; and nothing was left

unattempted, by the popular leaders, to obtain their purpose. The factors of the
I

company were obliged to resign their agency, and return to England. In Boston,
the general voice declared the time was come to face the storm. " Why do m

\wait?" ihej exclaimed ;
" soon or late, we must engage in conflict with England.

Hundreds of years may roll away, before the ministers can have perpetrated as

many violations of our rights a. they have committed within a few ye-'-g. The!
opposition is informed ; it is general ; it remains for us to seize the occasion. The
more we delay, the more strength is acquired by the ministers. Do you not see

how many arrogant youths they send us, to exercise the offices of the revenue, to

receive enormous salaries, and to infect us with their luxury and corruption!
They will take American wives, and will become powerful instruments of ministerial
tyranny. This is the moment to strike a decisive blow, while our cause is strong
in hope

; now is the tim .j prove our courage, or be disgraced with our brethrfo

.' •^^•"'^°> "•Mu nave iiicii cjxa liiuu upon US, and Will be prompt m tneir

succours, if wo show ourselves faithful and firm."
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The faotors were urged to renounce their agency ; but thev refused, and took
refuge in the fortress. Immediately after, Captain HaU arrived in port, with a
cargo of more than a hundred chests of tea. The people instantly assembled, in
great fury, and sent notice to Rotch, the consignee of this cargo, that if he valued
his safety and mterest, he must abstain from receiving the tea, and caution Captain
Hall against attemptmg to land it. They also placed a guard on Griffin's wharf
near which the ship was moored. It was agreed, that a strict watch should be kept
that, in case of any insult during the night, the bell should be rung immediately •

that some persons should be always in readiness to bear the intelligence of wliat
might occur to the neighbouring towns, and to call in the assistance of the country

The commi^e of correspondence performed their duty with activity. Captain
Bruce and Coffin having arrived, with other cargoes of tea, they were ordered to
cast anchor near Captain Hall. The people from the country arrived in great
uumbers

;
the inhabitants of the town assembled. Rotch was requested to demand

a certifacate of clearance, that Captain HaU might put back to sea with his ship
Ihings appeared hastening to a disastrous issue. In this conjuncture, Josiah

Quincy, a man of great mfluence in the colony, of a vigorous and cultivated genius
and strenuously opposed to ministerial enterprises, wishing to apprize his fellow-
citizeus of the importance of the crisis, and direct their attention to results, de-
maaded sdence, and said, " This ardour, and this impetuosity, which are manifested
withm these walls, are not those that are requisite to conduct us to the obiet we
have in view

;
these may cool, may abate, may vanish, like a flitting shade. Quite

other spirits, quite other efforts, are essential to our salvation. GreaUy will he
deceive himself, who shall think, that with cries, with exclamations, with popular
resolutions, we can hope to triumph, in this conflict, and vanquish our inveterate
toes. 1 heir malignity is implacrble.—their thirst for vengeance insatiable. They
have their alhes, their accomplices, even in the midst of us,—even in the bosom of
this ijinocent country

; and who is ignorant of the power of those who have con-
spired our rum?—who knows not their artifices? Imagine not, therefore, that
you can bring this controversy to a happy conclusion, without the most strenuous.
the most arduous, the most terrible conflict. Consider attentively the difficulty of
the enterprise, and the uncertainty of the issue. Reflect and ponder, even ponder
well, betore you embrace the measures which are to involve this country in the most
perilous enterprise the world has witnessed."
The question was put, whether the landing of the tea should be opposed* and

earned m the affirmative unanimously. Rotch was then requested to demand of
the governor a permit to pass the castle. The latter answered haughtily, that for
the honour of the laws, and from duty towards the king, ho could not grant the
permit until the vessel was regularly cleared. A violent commotion immediately
ensued. A person disguised after the manner of the Indians, who was in the gal-
ory shouted, at this juncture, the cry of war ; the meeting was dissolved in the
twinkling of an eye. The multitude rushed in mass to Griffin's wharf About
twenty persons, -Jso disguised as Indians, then made their appearance ; aU either

I

masters of ships, carpenters, or calkers. They went on board the ships laden with
tea. in less than two hours, three hundred and forty chests were staved and
emptied in the sea. They were not interrupted; the surrounding multitude on
shore served them as a safeguard. The affair was conducted without tumult • no
damage was done to the ships, or to any other effects whatever. When the opera-
tion was terminated, every one repaired to his own habitation, either in tho city or
in the country. •'

la New York and in Philadelphia, as no person could be found that would
venture to receive the tea, the ships of the company, which had airivod in these
ports, returned with their cargoes to England. In the former city, however
taptam Chamber, having on board his ship some chests of tea for account of a
private merchant, they were thrown into the sea. At Chariestown, the tea was

I Sn™w ^^ ^^ ^*"*^^*^
'

^^^' ^'^^'"^ ^^^" deposited in certain humid cellars, it

1774. Tho news of these events hav g come to the ears of the ministers, they
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determined to take more vigorous measures. The province of Massachuuetts, and

especially the city of Boston, had always stood foremost in resistance, had been the

scene of the greatest disorders, and appeared the head-quarters of sedition. The

ministers therefore resolved to distinguish them by the first marks of their dis.

pleasure. They hoped that the principal agitators being thus repressed, the rest

would voluntarily return to submission. Considering, also, that the city of Boston

was very flourishing ; that it was accoimted not only one of the most commercial

cities of the continent, but even considered as the emporium of all the provinces of

New England ; it is not surprising that they should have taken the resolution to

deprive it entirely of its commerce, by means of a rigorous interdict, and turn it all

towards some other maritime city of this coast. ^tuJKaa iikought, likewise, that the

civil magistrates, who, according to the statutes of the province, were chosen bj

"the people, ought, for the future, to be appointed by the government ; that,, placed

tliiis entirely under its influence, they might no longer be inclined to favour the

^^ar tumulte!, l^ut become, from duty as well as inclination, interested to sup-

"press them, by requiring the necessary assistance from the militarpr authorities ; I

for it was seen that the kite tumults owed their origin c>.rid alarming increase to the
|

inactivity of the military, which, according to the established laws, could not inter-

fere without the requisition of the civil magistrates, from which they had purposelj I

abstained. It was also in deliberation to pass a law for enabling the soldiers to

execute with perfect security the orders they might receive for the suppression o{

tumults, without any fear of consequences. The ministers expected thus to create

divisions, to render the civil magistrates absolutely dependent on the government,

and to re-establish the soldiery in that independence which is essential to the com-

plete exertion and eflicacy of their force. But whoever has a competent share of

natural capacity, and a slight acquaintance with political affairs, will readily m
how wide were these resolutions of the British ministers from corresponding witii

the urgency of circumstances. Is it not surpri'^ing, that a government like that of

England, which at all times had exhibited the evidences of an extreme ability, and
[

of singular energy, having before its eyes the example of the revolutions of Switzer-

land and of Holland, well knowing the inflexible pertinacity inherent to the Ameri-

can people, and the astonishing unity of sentiments they had recently manifested b I

all their movements, is it not even astonishing that this government could have

brought itself to believe, that the blocking up a port and change of some old statutes,

things that tended more to irritate than coerce, would suffice to curb such headlong

fury, vanquish such unyielding obstinacy, dissolve a league so formidable, and re^

establish obedience whore rebellion had already commenced its impetuous career!

The display of a formidable force, and not the reforms of charters, presented the

only mode of promptly terminating the contest, maintaining the ancient order of I

things, and restoring tranquillity in America. I

The ministers ought to have been .he more prompt in their military prepara-

1

tions, as they should not have been ignorant that France secretly encourag
"

these commotions, and was no stranger to their ultimate object. Arms were not |

wanting ; they abounded. Due forecast, or the requisite vigour, were indi

wanting in the British councils. Twenty or thirty thousand men, sent to America I

immediately after the commencement of the disorders, would indubitably hare

surmounted all resistance, and re-established obedience ; which it was idle to I

expect from a few modifications of the laws. England, in this instance, appeared

to have forgotten the familiar aphorism, that wars, to be short, must be vigoroui

and terrible.

Nor could it be alleged, that the principles of the British constitution would not

have permitted the sending of a regular army into a British province, and in time

of peace ; for, if the parliament subverted the fundamental statutes of the province

of Massachusetts, and destroyed the most essential bases of the constitution itself,

by the laws it was about to enact, it could also have authorized the presence of an
|

efiicient standing army. But Lord Bute, the favourite counsellor of tlie king, a
'

author of most of the secret resolutions, was a man whose passions were morel

remarkable than his sagacity ; and Lord North, the prime minister, was rather an
j

accurate and labovious financier, than a statesman. He had formed about him a
j
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Notwithstanding all these arguments, the ministers obtained an iramonso majontv

of the sutfragea ; and the bill passed, almost without opposition.

A few days after. Lord North proposed another law, which went to subvert en.

tircly the fundamental statutes of Massachusetts, by investing the crown with the

power to appoint the counsellors, judges, and magistrates of all donoramations

;

with the clause that each should hold his office during the pleasure of the king,

Thus the people of Massachusetts no longer had authority to interfere, either

directly or by their representatives, in the administration of the provuice, whicli

became, therefore, completely dependent on the government ; as the latter con-

trolled, at will, the measures of all the civil authorities.

The ministers alleged that in doing this, no more was attempted than to place

that province on the same footing as several others ; that the government did not,

at present, possess a sufficient share of power,—too much being lodged m the hands I

of the people

:

. . .„ i i. 1,1 i

" If such a state of things be suffered to continue, it will no longer be possible to

repress the seditious, and prevent the repetition of disorders. The magistrates, so

lone as they are chosen by the people, will never attempt to resist them r but, od

the contrary, will endeavour to flatter their caprices, than which nothing can bel

imagined more fatal, or more contrary to the public repose. In this province, alll

is confusion and uproar. In desperate cases, the most active remedies are neces I

sary. Such is the crisis of the moment, that we must either renounce all supre-l

macy over America, or curb with more effectual means thepe unruly spirits ; and,!

in «uch an extremity, what is the use of cavils and subtile distinctions?" I

But the members of the opposition, and the agents of Massachusf^tts, representeiil

on their part, that the measure proposed was flagrantly tyrannical ; that this alonel

setting aside the affair of taxation, was mere than sufficient to excita the greateal

commotions hi America.
•, 1 I

" What can the Americans believe, but that England wishes to despoil themdl

all liberty, of all franchise ; and, by the destruction of their charters, to redu«l

them to a state of the most abject slavery ? It is a thing of no little peril, howoverJ

to undertake the reformation of charters. The princes of the house of Stuart fouDi|

it so ; who lost the crown in attempting to gratify so fatal an ambition. Grei

Britain has always held similar proceedings in just abhorrence ; and how can she 1

herself pretend to imiUite them ? Hitherto the Americans have only complained of i

loss of one of their immunities ; but at present it is proposed to usurp theni all. Tk

other colonies will believe, that what is commenced in Massachusetts will soont

introduced in each of them ; and thus, it cannot be doubted, they will all coinbit

to oppose such attempts in the outset. As the Americ i are no less ardontH

attached to liberty than the English themselves, can ii en be hoped they 1

submit to such exorbitant usurpations,—to such portentous resolutions?"

These, with other considerations, were advanced by those who advocated

American cause ; but all was in vain. The bill was passed by an immense majoritJ

Lord North then proposed a third, by which it was provided, that in case at,'

individual should be questioned, in the province of Massachusetts, for homicide,

«

other capital offence, and it should appear to the governor that the act was dod

in the execution of the law, or in assisting any magistrate to suppress tumults, a"

that a just and impartial trial was not to be expected in the province, the sai

governor should have authority to send the accused to take his trial in anotlij

colony, or if expedient, even in Great Britain. This act was to be in force fortM

term of four years.

The minister insisted in his discourse, that without the measure proposed, this

whoso office it was to enforce the execution of the laws would be very remiss in t''

discharge of this duty, having no hope to find, in case of need, an impartial trik

to judge them. "It is impossible, without inconsistency, to commit the triil

such persons to those against whom, in obedience to the laws, they may have actf

The bill now submitted will crown the resolutions taken with respect to the col

nies ; your work, without this, would remain unfinished and defective. We m
consider, that every thing we have, that is valuable to us, is at stake ; aad

^
question at issue is very shortly this, Whether the Americans shall continue i
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lu immonso majority subjects of Great Britaiii or not? I feel assured of a good result, wl.en all these
now arrangements shall be carried properly into execution."
But Colonel Barro aud Edmund Burke opposed the minister with great warmth

and spoke m substance, as follows
:

•• This is indeed the most extraowiinary resolu-
tioa that was ever heard m the parliament of England. It offers new encourage-
ment to military insolence, already so insupportable ; whicli is the more odious in
the present case, as the soldiers are expected to act against their own fellow-citi-
zens !

By this law, the Americans are deprived of a right which belongs to everyhuman creature,-that of demanding justice before a tribunal composed of imnar-
tial judges Even Captain Preston, who, in their own city of Boston, had shed
the blood of citizens, found among them a fair trial, and equitable iudees It is
an idea so extravagant, this of taking the trial over the Atlantic seas, three thou-
sand miles, to Great Britain, where the prisoner may caU upon and subpcena as many
witnesses as he pleases, that it is hard to conceive how it could have entered the
brain of any man m his senses. Instead of stimulating the audacity of regular
troops, on the contrary the provincial militia should be encouraged, that they may
serve as a shield and a bulwark against them in favour of civil liberty. To aDnrove
this law is equivalent to a declaration of war against the colonies Let Ss but
look a little mto our behaviour. When we are insulted by Spain, we negotiate •

yhen we dispute with our brethren of America, we prepare our ships and our trooM
toatcack them In the one house of parliament, <we hwe passed the Rubicon;'
miUoihBv,;delendaest Carthago: But I see nothing in the present measures.
bu inhumanity, injustice, and wickedness ; and I fear that the hand of Heaven
wiU faU down on this unhappy country, with the same degree of vengeance we de-
sire to wreak on our brethren of America. And what is the unpardonable offence
the Amencans have been guilty of? Of no other but that of refusing their consent
to an act that was contrary to the written laivs, and to the unalterable principles
of the Briush constitution. And if England herself, in certain ancient times, had
not resisted such arbitrary laws, should we have enjoyed our present free govern-
ment, or should we have existed as a house of commons here this day «"
Lord Germame, having risen, spoke thus on the side of ministers : ' If I be-

leved that the measure in question could be deemed unjust and tyrannical. I cer-
temly should not undertake to support it against such .-ehement attacks. But as

WITa 'i'
^".^ contrary, not only just, but seasonable and necessary, I shall

reely defend It. even at the risk in so doing, of wounding the delicate ears of orators
seated opposite. The trial of the military on this side of the water has been much
objected to. What is it. Sir, but a prototftion of innocence ? Can any thine bemore desirable to generous minds, than that? America, at this instant, is nothing
but anarchy and confusion. Have they any one measure, but what depends upon
the will of a lawless multitude? Where are the courts of justice? Shut up

fL w ^!:V*'"''uu?"°''i-
^^^'^ '' y^""" governor ? AU of them intimidated by

the infuriate rabble. Can you expect, in the midst of such tumults, in the midst
ot such ferocious anarchy, that these men could have a fair trial? No ; assuredly

5„,"n;
"/aj.been observed, that we negotiated, however, with Spain. But the

Spaniards disavowed the fact, and acknowledged our right with respect to the

It;5r" , T
' jr^^'*?^' *'>o contumacious Americans continue to resist and

Z,r!r- 1 . V "^i^""^^: *hat these proceedings are to deprive persons of their
natural right. Let me ask, of what natural right ? Whether that of smuggling
ojot throwing tea overboard?—or of another natural right, which is not plying
their debts ? But surely this bill does not destroy any of their civil rights. You
«ilwfr^ t I'^T®",' ™*? * ^*''' ^''^- ^^ ^« not a mUitary government that is
estebhshed

; but the alteration of a civil one, by which it is made conformable toexisting circumstances. If peace, if obedience tc the laws and legitimate authori-

u!oa 1 *" ^® re-established in the province of Massachusetts, this is the onlymeasure that can conduct us to a result so desirable."

L£f 'l^^stion being put. it was resolved in the affirmative; an hundred andtwmty-aeven voted in favour of the bill, and only twenty-four against.

i»ni.,to„
---'--•"s -"••'' 7''«Jt'>on= ici;cuuy lakun, whicn were to produce suchsaiutaiy effects in the colonies, the government reflected that the Americans might
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ii

I

possibly proceed to the last extremities, and tlius render it necessary to use open

force to reduce them ; the ministers thoroforo thought it miglit be well to secure a

placo near the colonies, wlioro they could make the necessary preparations, and

disembark, upon occasion, their troopt> >nd munitions of war without obstacles,

without discontent on the part of the in Habitants, and, especially, without those

eternal complaints of the violation of rights and of sttLutes. For sucli a purpose,

no province appeared more suitable than Canada, which, from its situation, was

well-adapted to overawe the colonies whero the late tumults had arisen. But, to

facilitate this design, it was requisite to satisfy the Canadians, who, till very latel}',

having been French, were not yet accustomed to the laws of their new masters,

and were even much inclined to detest them The Canadian nobility, heretofore

possessed of great authority in their province, complained that they had no longer

80 considerable a part in public affairs, as they had enjoyed under the French
dominion. The people, professing generally the Catholic religion, were dissatisfied

because they were not permitted to partake of all the privileges and civil advantages

enjoyed by Protestant subjects.

These motives determined the government to extend the authority of the nobility,

and establish a perfect equality of rights between the Catholics and Protestants.

Accordingly, upon the motion of Lord North, the parliament passed an act, estab-

lishing, in the province of Canada, a legislative council, invested with all powers,

except that of imposing taxes. It was provided, that its members should bo

appointed by the crown, and continue in authority during its pleasure ; that the

Canadian subjects professing the Catholic faith, might be called to sit in this coun-

cil ; that the Catholic clergy, with the exception of the regular orders, should be

secured in the enjoyment of their possessions, and of their tithes towards all those

who professed the same religion ; that the French laws, without jury, should be re-

established, preserving, however, the English laws, with trial by jury, in criminal

cases. It was also added, in order to furnish the ministers with a larger scope for

their designs, that the limits of Canada should be extended so as to embrace the

territory situated between the lakes, the river Ohio and the Mississippi. Thus, it

was hoped, that being flanked by a province reduced to a s*ate of absolute depen-

dence on the government, and with this bridle, as it wore, in the mouth, the

Americans would no longer dare to renew their accustomed sallies.

In the last place, a bill was proposed and passed, which authorized, in case of
|

exigency, the quartering of soldiers in the houses of citizens.

These new laws were received in England with universal applause ; as a
|

general and violent indignation had been excited there, by the insolence and

enormities of the Americans. The bill of Quebec, however> as that of Canada was

called, found a much less cordial reception. It even occasioned much murmuring
among the English people. " The other laws, " it was said, "are just and proper, be-

cause they tend to establish English authority over the seditious ; but this is an

attempt against the national liberty and religion."

Governor Hutchinson, become odious to the Americans, was succeeded bv

General Gage, a man much known, and highly respected, in America. He wi
invested with the most ample authority, to pardon and remit, at discretion, all

treason or felony, and even all murders or crimes, of whatever denomination, as
|

also all forfeitures and penalties whatsoever, which the inhabitants of Massachusetts

might have incurred.

An universal curiosity prevailed, to know the result of the new measures taken

by the English minisLois, and what would be the issue of a contest, in which all

the authority of a most ancient and powerful kingdom, formidable even from the

terror of its name, and the recent glory of his arms, combated against the obstinacj

of a people naturally headstrong, and attached to their privileges almost to infatua-

tion. Nor did the course of events remain long in doubt. For, upon the arrival

in Boston of the news of the port bill, a meeting of the inhabitants was immediatclj 1

called ; in which the act was declared to be unjust and cruel ; they made their

appeal to God and to the world, A vast number of copies of the act was printed

and dispersed throughout the colonies ; and, to make the deeper impression on the
[

luuRitude, tho copies were printed on mourning paper, bordered with black lines;
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and tbej wore cried through tho country aa the " barbaroiu, cruel, tanguinary, and
inhuman murder." In many places, it wa8 burnt with groat eolomnity by tho
assembled multitude.

In tho midst of this offorvescence, General Gage arrived at Boston ; where, not-
withstanding the general agitation, ho was received with distinction.

I Tho committee of correspondence'perceived all the importance of uniting in a
cnmmon sentiment the committees of tho other colonies ; but tliey also felt tho
constraint of their present position, since tho particular interests of Boston were
uow especially concomed. Thoy wrote therefore with a modest reserve, and their
letters merely expressed a hope, that the city of Boston would bo considered as suf-
fering for tho common cause.

Tlio flames of this combustion wore soon communicated to all parts of the conti-
nent ;

there was not a place that did not convene its assembly, that did not despatch
its letters, animated with tho same spirit; tho praises, the congratulations, tho en-
couragements, addressed to the Bosionians, were without end. The province of
Virginia we a also on this occasion prompt to give tho signal and the example ; its
assembly was in session when tlie news arrived of the Boston port bill. It. was
immediatoly-reaolvfid, that the first of June, the time prefixed lor tho law to take
elect, shouldbe_pbsorvcd by all as a day of fasting, prayer, and humiliation ; that

.

on this day^ the dtvino mercy should be supplicated, that it would deign to avert
ItliocalamiGei'^EicF tirreatencd the Americans with the loss of their rights, and a
j
civil war ; thaCit'woiild inspire all hearts and all minds with tho same wfifeotions

-

laWwith thesatne thmrgtits; that they might effectually concur in the defence of

I

their liberty. Tho other cities followed this example. The popular orators in the
jjublic hfUIfl^-aiid-thft ministers of religion in tho churches, pronounced discourses
jadaptod to inflame the people against tho authors of the usurpations, and all the

\^^}f.
of^hich the Bostonians wore the victims. The governor thought it prudent

I to dissolve the assembly of Virginia. But prior to their separation, they contracted
la league, by which they declared, that the attempt by coercion, to induce one of

I

the colonies to consent to an arbitrary tax, was to be considered as an outrage
I common to all ; that in such a case, it was just and necessary that all should unite,
I with one consent, to oppose such pernicious, such detestable counsels. Not content
I with this, they adopted a resolution, which was the most important of all ; it pur-
ported that all the colonies should be invited to choose deputies, to convene every
rear, in a general congress, to deliberate in common upon tho genersJ interests of

I
America.

1.^°^ Boston, tho general assembly of the province having met, the new governor
linformed the house, that on the first of June, in conformity to the port bill, their
sittings must bo transferred to Salem. But perceiving, that, to avoid this transla-
Ition, they hastened to terminate the affairs in deliberation, he adjourned them
I amsolf to Salem, for the 7th of Juno. When re-assembled in this place, the
jliouso immediately took into consideration tho events of the day. The leaders,
lamong whom Samuel Adams was tho most active, had prepared the" resolutibhs."
I

I
ho assembly decreed that a general congress should bo convoked ; they elected

jtlie deputies that wore to represent the province in the same, and made provision
lor their expenses:-.: -...*.

I
Maryland Tield its assembly at Annapolis; South Carolina, at Charleston;

II eimsylvania, at Philadelphia ; Connecticut, at New London ; Rhode Island, at
llNewport

; and, in a word, all tho provinces, from New Hampshire to South Ci».-o-
V'lia, pursued one course ; all adhered to the measure of holding a general congress

;

pd elected their deputies accordingly. No province sent loss than two, or more
pan seven representatives. The •ity of Philadelphia, being rich, flourisliing, and
populous, and forming a central point between the provinces of tho north and those
pi the south, was chosen for the seat of the general congress.

I
The associations against British commerce were also resumed with great spirit

;

pho provincial assemblies, the town meetings, and the committees of correspondence,
pll co-operated with admirable effect, in promoting the same object. Had it been
^ossil)lo to increase the animo°.ity and indignation already kindled by the Boston
port bill, they must have redoubled at tho news of the two other acts, concerning
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the civil udministration of Massachusetts, and that of Quebec. The Boatou com.

raittee of correspondence originated a motion, upon this occasion, of great moment;

it Wfta to form a general combination, which should be called, " The League anil

Covtnant." in imitation of the leagues and covenants made in the times of civil

wars in England. Tlie covenantors were required to obligate themselves, iu tLe

preseng.e of Ood, and promise in the most soletnu and religious manner, to cease all

commerce with England, dating from the last ot the ensuing month of August,

until the late detestable acts should be repealed, and the colony reinstated in all

its rights, franchises, liberty, and privileges; not to purchase or use, after thij

term, any British goods, wares, or merchandise whatsoever; and to abstain from I

all commerce or traffic whatever with those who should use or introduce them, orl

refuse to enter into the solemn league. Finally, a menace was added, which, in J
period of such universal excitement, was sufficient to intimidate, that the names of I

those should be published who should refuse to give this authentic proof of their I

attachment to the rights and liberty of their country. If the resolution was bold, I

its execution was not tard^. The articles of the league were transmitted, by cir I

culars, to tho other provinces, with invitation to the inhabitants to annex theit

I

names. Either voluntarily or out of fear, an infinite number subscribed in all thel

provinces, und particularly in those of New England. The citizens of Philadelphij|

f alone discovered a repugnance to the measure ; not that they felt less abhorroncel

for the proceedings of England, or were less attached to their privileges ; butil

' total suspension of commerce with Great Britain appeared to them a thing of sol

great importance, and so prejudicial to many industrious inhabitants of their citj,

I

that they could not but hesitate as to its adoption. They desired, therefore, tol

leave -t for the determination of the general congress; promising to execute,!

'-.-scrupulously, whatever might be tho resolutions of that assembly.

General Gage, astonished and inflamed at the very name of league, a name stl

full of dread ior the ears of an officer of the crown of England, issued a proclaimj

tion declaring it to be an illegal and criminal combination, and contrary to til

allegiance due to the king. But these were mere words. The people of Massil

ciVusetts published, on their part, that the declaration of the governor was of itselfl

. tyrannical ; they contended, that no authority could prevent the subjects from con I

I suiting together, and forming conventions ''^r the maintenance of their rights, ill

cases of oppression.
• . I

Thus the laws upon which the British ministers had rested their hopes of dividinjl

the counsels, appeasing the tumults, securing obedience, and re-establishing traal

quillity in America, were those which originated more union, greater commotion!,!

more open revolt, and a more determined spirit of resistance. Nor should it b«l

imagined, that so nmch agitation was excited only by men of obscure condition, «l

a few party leaders ; on the contrary, men of all ranks engaged in the work ; im
among the foremost, numbers remarkable for their opulence, their authority, otl

their talents. The landholders, especially, were exasperated more than all othertl

and manifested a more vehement desire to triumph over the ministers ; whom tbejl

called wicked, and whom they detested so mortally. I

^'Heanwliile, on the first of June, at mid-day, all business ceased in the customl

house of Boston, and the port was shut against every vessel that offered to enter!

and, on tho 14th, permission to depart was refused to all that had entered before!

This day was observed as a day of calamity at Williamsburg, the capital of Virl

ginia ; «nd as a day of general mourning in all the other cities of the continent. All

^Pliiladelphia all business ceased, and all tradesmen, excepting the Quakers, closedl

their_shops ; the bells sounded the funeral knell. But tii.^ Bostonians excited pitjj

&eir city, lately so rich, so prospe ous, so distinguished for the number and couil

teous cliaracter of its inhabitants, now presented, in every part, only the images oil

desolation and despair. The rich, in having lost tlie rents of their buildings, werel

becotning poor ; the poor, deprived of employment, had fallen into indigencf!

Each sustained his share of the general calamity. A malignant soldiery paradiujl

through the city, seemed also inclined to insult their miseries. f

The inhabitants of the province of Massachusetts, and of all the others, canie,|

indeed, to their succour ; subscriptions went round, iu rhiiadeipliia, to piocuio suki
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relief for thone Bostoniaiis, who, by the effect of the new law, were deprived of
lubsiHtence. But how inadoquuto were these suocoura, to gatiafy tho exiirencios of
8ucli distress ! Many of these unfortunate sufferers were reduced to the last ex-
treme of penury. If the miseries, however, they experienced, were extreme so
abo wore tho resignation and tho fortitude with which they supported them '

It
may well bo supposed, they perused with singular attention tho pages of aucie
and modern story, whicli have recorded the sufferings of the apostles of liberty
either to publish them, as they did, in a style often of virulence, and more often of
emphasis, in tho public journals, or to repeat them in popular assemblies, and par-
agon with such illustrious examples, the tribulations of tlie Bostoniaus, whose con-
stancy they magnified with boundless encomium. They wore styled tho livinjr

1
martyrs of liberty,—the generous defenders of the rights of man ; they were pro-
nounced th9 worthy descendants of their virtuous and heroic ancestors.

Tlio government had persuaded itself, that, the port of Boston being shi't up
the inhabitants of the neighbouring towns would endeavour to avail themselves of
It by drawing to their own ports tho commerce hitherto transacted in that city. But
thmgs took a direction very wide of its expectations. The inliabitants of MarbljB-
head, a small fleaport. At a few miles distant from Boston, and even those of fcialeia,
oftered the Bostoniaus their ports, wharves, and warehouses free of all expense or
remuneration.

*^

During tlieae oGcui-reaces most of the civil magistrates had suspended the exorcise
of their functions

;
for those who had been appointed under the new laws, had either

dechned acceptance, or were prevented bv the people from acting iu their several
hftces. The council only which assisted the governor, was permitted to despatch

'

some affairs, aa^..Qut of thirty-six new counsellors, who had been appointed, only
I two had declmed ; but tho others, having been denounced to the public as enomie*
[to the country, and the multitude collecting in fury about their houses, the greater
I part resigned. The courts of justice were suspended, because their members re-
Ifusedto take the oath proscribed by the laws, or to conform, in any shape, to its
Iprovisions. The attorneys who had issued writs of citation, were compelled to ask

'

Ipardon m the public journals, and promise not to expedite other, until the laws
Isliould be revoked, and the charters re-established. The people rushed in a
Ithrong to occupy the seat of justice, that no room might be loft for the iudges •

Iwheu mvited to withdraw, they answered, that they recognised no other tribunals,
laud no other magistrates, but such as were established according to ancient laws
|ana usages.

Tlie greater part of the inhabitants, persuaded that things must finally terminate
lin open war, diligently provided themselves with ai-ma, and exorcised daily in
l.iandling tliem. They succeeded in this with extreme facility, being naturally

'

active, accustomed to fatigue, and experienced huntsmen. They excelled particu-
l.iaily m tho use of tho rifle, which they levelled with unerring aim. In aU places
luotliiiig was heard but the din of arms, or the sound of fifes and of drums ; nothing
was seen but multitudes intent upon learning the military exercise and evolutions

;lyoung and old, fathers and sons, and even tho gentle sex, aU bent their steps to-
waids these martial scenes ; some to acquire instruction, others to animate and en-
tourage. TJie casting of balls and making of cartridges were become ordinary
|occupations. AU things offered the image of an approaching war.

The arrival of General Gage at Boston had been followed by that of two regi-
nents ot infantry, with several pieces of cannon. These troops had been quarteredm tlie city

; they were reinforced by several regiments, coming from Ireland, from
|i\ew loik, tiom Halifax, and from Quebec ; all directed upon this point, to smother
B^ie kindling conflagration. The inhabitants beheld this with incredible jealousy,
m>iti was still increased by an order of tho general, to place a guard upon the
wnmus, which cpunects the peninsula, where Boston is situated, with the mainland
I lie pretext assigned was, to prevent the desertion of tho soldiers, but the real
notive ot this step was to intimidate tlie inhabitants, that they might not so freely
^ tliey had done heretofore, transport arms from the city into the country. Every
^ay gave bath to new causes of contention between the soldiers and the citizens
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Popular rumours wore circulatod rapidly, and hoard with avidity ; at orery moipont

tlio pooplo ooUectud aa if ripo for revolt.

Tho governor, attentivo to this agitation, and fearing flomo unhappy accident,

roBolvod to fortify tho isthmus, and proceeded in tlio works with great autivitjr,

Tho inhabitants of Boston, as well as tlioso of tho country, were oxtronioly ezai.

porated by it ; thoy ozclaimod that this was an act of hostility on t!io part of ths

general, and a manifest proof that it was resolved to make every thing bend to

military authority. Many conjectures wore in circulation among tho people, and

violent monacec wore tlirowu out. General Gage, apprehonsivo of an explosion,

detached two companies of soldiers to seize tlio powder that was deposited in the

magazine at Charleston, near lioston. He considered tliis the more prudent, u
the time was now approacliing for tho annual review of tho militia ; when, if anjr

hostile designs wore \n agitation, Ihey might probably be put in execution.

The rago of the people had now reached its acme. They assembled from all

3uartors, and hastened wit!i arms, to Cambridge. Tho more prudent had great

ifficulty to prevent them from marching furiously to Boston, to demand the

restitution of tlio powder, or, in case of refusal, to fall immediately upon the

garrison.

But soon after, and probably by a secret device of the patriot chiefs, to let tiie

British soldiers perceive, tliat, if they should venture to otfer the shadow of

violence, a signal to the inhabitants of the province would suffice to make tlivni

repent of it, a report was circulated among this exasperated multitude, that the

deet and garrison had commenced hostilities, that their artillery was tiring uy

the town, and that the Bostonians were hard pressed to defend themselves. Tne

rumour was spread with incredible rapidity tiirough the whole province ; in a fet

hours, above thirty thousanJ men were under arms ; they procooded towards Boston

with the utmost speed, and made no halt till thoy had full certainty that the alarm

was premature.

This movement gavo origin to many others ; and it became an almost dail^ cm

tom to attack the houses of such aa either had accepted the new offices, or in m^

wajliad ahawu themselves favourable to Engli^ pretonsioua^-oxopposcdto Anicrv

can privileges. No Icniger, tliereforo, able to find safety except witlua- the citi

itSolfr'ttrocomimiuiiouorB of th« customs, and those under their authoi'Jity*a!i wcU

as all other public officers, who had removed to Salem for tho exorcise of their

fuilStidifs, went back to Boston. Thus, in tho space of a few months, the reguL'

tions wee auniliilated, which the miuistei'S had desiguod to introduce by moans ol

the port bill.

The province of Massachusetts was not the only theatre of popular commotions;

all had a part in this general convulsion. The inhabitants, at many points,

fearing tho governor might get the start of them in respect to saizing tUo powder,

as ho had done at Charleston, flew to possess themselves of what lav in the

forts aud'pdwdiBi' magazines of the king. Thus it happened at Portsmouth, in I

^fiw Hampshire, whore the provincials stormed the fort, and carried olf the

powder and artillery. The inhabitants of Rhode Island did the same ; tho people

of Newport rose, and took possession of forty pieces of cannon, which dofuuded

the. hftrhour.

The-removal of the powder at Charleston, and tho fortifications carjcyiug onal

JBoston, together with the popular agitations, occasionecl a mooting of delcgat«

from tho difforohOowua aiid boroughs of the county of Suffolk, of whirli Boston is

the capital. They took very spirited resolutions ; purporting, that no o'bcdicDcf

was Hue to the late acts of parliament, but, on the contrary, hatred and exocratioi.,

since they were attempts to enslave America ; that tho appointment of publit

officers by virtue of these acts, was contrary to constitutional statutes and prin-

ciples; that tho country would indemnify tho subordinate officers, who should

refuse to oxocuto tho orders of their superiors, appointed under tho now laws ; that

tlio collectors of the public money should retain it in their hands, and make nil

payment, until the ancient laws of tho colony should be re-established, or until il

should bo ordered otherwise by the provincial congress ; that those who had accepted

the new offiees lauat icssirii thoia before the 20th of Scrucuibpr ; and if uot, thf?uciuif luu -um VI oi'jiivi
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BOOK FOURTH.

Confidence of the Americans in the general congress—Dispositions of minds in Europe, and patti.

culariv in France towards the Americans.—Deliberations '>f congress—Approved by the pro.

vinceb.—Ir.diff<rence of mind.^ in England relative to the q jrrei w-th America.—Parliament coj.

voked The ministers wUl have the inhabitants of Massachusetts declared rebels—Oration of

Wilkes against this proposition Oration of Hervey in support of it.—The raimsters cany it-

1

They send troops to America.—The> accompany the measures of rigour with a proposuion oil

arrangement, and a promise of amnesty.—Edm ind Burke proposes to the parliament another pk I

of reconcj.iationi which does not obtain—Principal reason why the mmisters wiU hearken to nol

proposition of accommodation.—Fury of the Americans on learning that the inhabitants ot Wmt
chusetts have been declared rebels.—Every thing in America akes the ouection ot w«r.-

Battle of Lexington Siege of Boston.—Unanimous resolution of the Americans ^ take aiii|

and enter the field.

1774. The deputies of the diiferent colonies arrived in Pliiladelpliiu on the itll

o: ?(eptomber, except those of North CaroJ=-a, who delayed their appearance untill

the 14th of the same month. All were men of note, and distinguished by the publici

favour. Far from being persons destitute of the goods of fortune, they were all

landed proprietors, and some possessed even great opulence. Several had beeiil

instructed by their constituents, to exert their utmost endeavours to secure tli)|

liberty cf Araerica, by the most suitable means, and to restore the ancient coural

of things with England; others, to vote for resolutions relative to the exercise
dj

commerce, calculated to induce the English government to embrace milder counselB

torards the colonies ; others, finally, were invested with unlimited authority to dil

whatsoever, in the present circumstances, they should judge most conducive til

the public good. u . . I
Having met on the 5th, they resolved that their deliberations should beM

secret, until the majority should direct them to be published ; and that, in deteil

miniug questions, each colony should have but onj vote, whatever might be tliil

number of its deputies. They elected for president, Peyton Randolph, of Yul

ginia ; and for secretary, Charles Thomson. They were in number fifty-five.* I

For a long time, no spectacle had been offered to the attention of mankind,a

so poworful an interest as this of the pre..ent American congress. It was indeedI

novel thing, and as it were miraculous, that a nation, hitherto almost unknowuiil

the people of Europe, or only known by the commerce it occasionally exerc'iedf

theu ports, should, all at once, step forth from this state of oblivion, and, rousiij

as from a long slumber, should seize the reins tc govern itself ; that the variod

parts of this nation, Irlthertc disjoined, and almost in opposition to each othij

should now be united in one body, and moved by a single will ; that their long mI

habitual obedience should be suddenly changed for the intrepid counsels of resi*!

ance, end of open defiance, to the formidable nation whence they derived tiiiJI

origin and laws.

There had been obser/ed, at intervals, it is true, in the vast dominions of Sp

in America, some popular agitations ; but they were easily repressed b;|f

government. In the colonies of Portugal, the public repose had never been inlffl

rupted. France, in like manner, had alway.s found her American subjects inclii

to a willing submission. It was reserved for the English colonies to afford thef

example of resistance, and of a struggle to separate themselves from the paf

^tate. S"-H however, was the necessarv conscnuence of thn constitution of lA

land, and of her colonies ; of the opinions which prevailed in the latter; of I'

memory of ancient rovolutions ; and of the discontents which, from time to '"

* See note I. at the end of this Book.
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had manifested themselves m America, but wLich now. for the first time, menaced
an inevitable, and not distant explosion ; for the congress of Albany had presented
nothing lUega in Its character, since it had been convoked b/the faimaS
authonties. It had manifested no tendency towards a now order of things ; though
perhaps the secret counsels of those who composed it. eventuaUy aspired at inde-
pendence

;
but m effect, nothing was regulated by that assembly, oscept the in-

terests of the English colonies with regard to the Indian nations of thrvicinityWhen the congress of New York was convened, the excitement of men's mSds was
not yet so extreme, the popular disorders had not taken so alarming a Siaracrer
nor had the gQvemment then displayed so much rigour, nor prostrfted so many
colonial statute! On the other han^. the members of this congress, though pos
ses.ed of much, had not so entire an influence with the Americi people afthose
of the congress of Philadelnhia

; nor did they excite such public exSectetion of
luture events as the latter assambly. The colonists looked upon it as^con^enSon
of men who. m some mode or other, were te deliver their country from thrperils

at menaced it. The greater part believed that their ability, their prudencefand
their immense mfluence with the people, would enable them to obtain from ^hegovernraent the removal of the evils that oppressed them, and the re-establishment

find means to
< oudact the American nation to that independence which Jas tho

first and most ardent of their aspirations, or rather the sole object of thatTtense

ESTJil't T^ '"^ '"'•^'"*^^ *^^'"' "'g^' ^d day- The confidence they

tttT iCene'rXy"' T"^ V^'-
""^"^°° ^^^^ ^^^ ««°««i-«d to th^new ^ws. ibe generality of people, usually ignorant what obstacles must be en-countered in great enterprises, deem their grievances already removed when they

have coniided to a iew the interests of aU f the colonists, accordbgly. aUribut nJto heir new delegates greater power than they in reality possessed. weVrgen^^^^^^^^^^^
elated with the most flattering hopes. They knew that a union ormindsTtho
most efficacious mstrument of success ; and their concord was prodigious all wereready to sacrifice their lives and their fortunes to the triumph oftS caise Not

;; u": Tut theT
''
'T''- "•°.^' ^^« ^^"^'^ ^^"^'y 'a-«^^"a q^ite differ-ent course, but they were few, m this first impulse, and they were reduced toUence b^ the consent and enthusiasm of all the others. No otC governmenthowever consolidated by the lapse of ages or the force of an^s ever experircedmuch promptness and punctuality of obedience as the AiSarLgress iSe

2°^r^lTn/''P"''/ '' ''''''' '"^ deliberations, not only as theTeful Ld~ ^;T ^i^
^''"^ government, but as the revered precepts and oracles of menconsecrated and generously devoted to tho salvation of their !-ountry

con,rt''^B JinCnn/.^*^"'" f.
^"^'^'^ ^' *^« «P««^ '^ the^onvocation of

tSTnih^n^nf ^ i?P^'
'^« "Owelty of circumstances had excited strong emo-

ment n EnXS fJ '
'^ «?'»-.«r«ati"g ^ar "in others, hope.-in all, astonish-

Tdacitv nftS '
• "T*'"^^ P*'^y declaimed with vehemence against tho

^T2eIdvlt^nZ^''\l^''
were called rebels; and the most rigoroul counsels

AmerS TvjS«? ;i.
^^^J^/o^^^ not comprehend how a people like that of

stSrs J^S/K*^7 ^^d always been, by a sectarian Spirit, into various

nayaUm^Z^f^d^*!:™ *"•*''• ^ '""^'''"^ ^^ ''' commerce, that has no

ihardiroKodi«n,Lf.F ^n*'iyu*^J^g."'*''
and veteran troops, should have the

theg^^^^^^^^^^ ^"*'f
nation, powerful in'arms, radiant with

,tri7ilf':l!^!^^
achievements, inexhaustible in public and private resources.

Inous nnmh^rJTT-'* ^^'^^J^'l^ ^^ "»« "and of time, formidable for the prodi^

[Eea™ "^ ''' '^'^'' "^d abounding in experienced commanders, both of land

l^ut it was answered on the other side :
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" Wherefore this astonishment at the resolution of the Americans? Even thougii

it were true, that, as to the means of sustaining' war, they were thus inferior to

Great Britain, who is ignorant that men inflamed by the zeal of political opinions

do not descend to nice calculations, or spend time in weighing the probabilities of I

the future ? And has not England herself many difficulties to surmount ? Is she

not diyided, even upon this question of America, by the spirit of party ? Opinioni

are so much at variance on this subject, that a great number, it is clear, would

march against the colonists with extreme repugnance. A vast ocean separates

from us the countries in which the war must be carried on ; this circumstance alonj

will, of necessity, cause an incalculable expense, an enormous waste of militai)!

stores, a frightful sacrifice of men, the most fatal delays, and a frequent defect of

correspondence between measures and exigencies. The finances of England are I

exhausted by the exorbitant debt contracted in times past, and especially during I

the late war ; the revenue falls far short of meeting the ordinary expenditure ; and I

so ponderous an increase of burthen as the disbursements of this new war must isJ

voire, would absolutely crush the resources of the state. Besides, what country is I

better adapted than America for a long defence? It is covered with trackleeil

forests, fortified by lakes, rivers, and mountains ; it has few passable roads ; andl

abounds in strong defiles, and fords, which are only known to the inhabitants."

Nor should it be omitted, that the recollection of past events must have aci

with great force upon the minds of those who directed the counsels of England,!

They were abandoned to doubt and uncertainty ; for this was the same cause I

which, in the preceding century, had been contested in England, and which, afterl

so many efforts, and so much blood, had produced a total revolution, and placed!

the British sceptre in the hands of a new line of princes. But even this reflectioil

was calculated to excite, in the members of the government, a certain indigm-l

tion, but too proper to pervert their reason, and alienate them from the counsels dl

moderation and prudence. Assuredly, since the epoch of this revolution, the BriT

tish cabinet never had a more difficult enterprise to conduct ; it had never witnessejl

a crisis of such fatal augury, or that menaced, with a wound so deadly, the Terji

heart of the state. Nor was it possible to dissemble, that the Americans woull|

not be destitute of foreign succours ; for, although the European powers, who
[

sessed colonies in America, could not, but with certain solicitude, contemplahl

these commotions in the British provinces, viewing them as a dangerous examplil

for their own subjects, who, if success should attend the designs of the AmericacJ
might, they apprehended, indulge pernicious thoughts, and contrary to their ,ille[

gianco, yet they were greatly reassured^ by reflecting that their colonists were fatl

from cherishing the same political opinions that prevailed among the inhabitant

of the English colonies. And, on the other hand, their vehement desires to sei|

the power of England reduced, prevented them from perceiving the danger, oil

caused them to despise it ; for this danger was remote and uncertain ; whereas tliel

advantage of the humiliation of England, which was expected to result from tlJ

American war, was near at hand, and, if not certain, at least extremely probable.
[

But, among the various nations of Europe, all more o:' less favourable to tkl

cause of the Americans, and equally detesting the tyranny of England, none sif

[

nalized themselves more than the French. The desire of vengeance, the hope ell

retrieving its losses, the remembrance of ancient splendour, the anguish of receBt|

wounds, all stimulated the French government to side with the Americans,
waited only for the maturity of events, aad a propitious occasion, to declare itseEl

These dispositions of the ministry were not unknown to the nation ; and, as w\

people p,re more susceptible of impressions from those in power than the Frenclij

the cause of the Americans found among them the most ardent and the most ingel

nious advocates. Many other causes, no less evident, concurred to the same effekl

The people of France, though accustomed to live under a very absolute system dl

governmont, have uniformly testified a particular esteem for such men, and fol

such natiQns,^ as have valiantly deffinded their liberty s.^s.in?*' ^ '*sr*"^*tt'fiDsd^

tyranny; for, when they are not led astray, and as it were tansported cutofl

themselves, by their exorbitant imagination, their character is naturally benerol

lent and gentle ; they are always disposed to succour the oppressed, especially wteij
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Ithey support their lU fortune with constancy, and contend, with courage, to sur-
Imount It

;
m a word, when their enterprise presents an aspect of glory and of

[greatness. Such was, or appeared to be, the causa of tho Americans ; and such
Iwere the general sentiments of the French towards them.
1 It should also be added, that, at this epoch, the writers who had treated political
Subjects, m all countries, and especiaUy m France, had manifested themselves the
Wvocates of a more bberal mode of government; and thus the opinions which
prevailed, at that time, were extremely propitious to civil liberty. These writings
vere in more eager request, and these opinions were still more rapidly disseminated
Bt the news of the commotions which agitated America ; than which nothing could
more evidently prove what was the spirit of that epoch. In aU social circles as
well as in numerous publications which daily appeared in France, the Americans
krere the objects of boundless praise ; their cause was defended by the most spe-
bious arguments, and justified by a multitude of illustrious examples. And if at
khe epoch when France, after the cession made by the republic of Genoa, had un-
Hertaken the conquest of Corsica, many were found, among the French, who pro-
fessed themselves the apologists of those islanders, and ventured openly to condemn
Ihe determination of their own government to subdue them, it may well be thought
Ihe partisans of the Ainoricans were far more numerous, and demonstrated an
fcnthusiasm stiU more ardent. It would be diflScult to express what joy and what
hopes were excited by the mtelligence of the convocation of the American congress
(The names of the deputies were extolled to the skies ;

" Let them hasten "
it was

laid, every where, " to shake off the ^oke of EngUsh despotism, to sever these bonds
bf servitude ; let them establish civil liberty in their country ; and let them serve
^ a perpetual example that princes cannot, without peril, violate the fundamental
flws of their states, nor attack with impunity the privUeges and immunities of
heir subjects. Thus the French excited continuaUy, by new motives and plausible
kifeuments, the already exasperated minds of the Americans ; and irritated those
kounds which had ateady the appearance of canceration, in order to render them
Ibsolutely incurable.

Thus the congress saw united in its favour, not only the opinions of the American
leople, but also those of aU the European nations, and even of their governments •

s hkewise of no small part of the inhabitants of Great Britain itself. So great
kas, at this epoch, either the spirit of innovation, or the love of libfcity or the
lesiro to shake off the restraints of all authority whatsoever! Meanwhile all minds
Irere suspended with expectation, for the issue of so important a contest; and all
lyes were attentive to see what measures the American convention would first adooto sustain it.

*^

It was natural, that the first thoughts of congress should have turned towards
he province of Massachusetts, and the city of Boston. The resolutions of the as-
bmbly ot Suffolk having been the most vigorous, and the most important, it was de-
brmmed to confirm them. They accordingly resolved, that they deeply felt the suf-
fcnngs of their countrymen, of the province of Massachusetts, under the operation
f the late unjust and cruel acts of the British pariiament ; that they much approved
te wisdom and fortitude which the people of Massachusetts had displayed, in oppos-
bg such wicked measures

; they exhorted them to perseverance, and recommended
te complete execution of tho resolutions taken by the assembly of Suffolk • they
^pressed their confident hopes that the united efforts of North America would so
Jrsuade the British nation of the imprudence, injustice, and danger of the policy
f the present ministers, as quickly to introduce better men and wiser measures

;nd bnally, they recommended, that the contributions which had been commenced
1 all the colonies, should continue to be collected, for the relief and support of the
postonians. And as those who are inclined to war, generaUy affect the most ear-
est desire of peace, congress addressed a letter to General Gage, praying him to
ut a stop to the hostile preparations, which might provoke a pacific people to have

_ „..,..,„, ,„,„ ^.„.j_ j..icTciit iiiu cuutavoura 01 iiio congress, to restore a good
luderstandmg with the parent state, and \..jvolve the nation in all the horrors of a
Ivil war. He was especially requested u> iliscontinue the fortifications of Boston,
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to repress military license, and to restore a free communication betwoen the citj

and country.

Although the congress was not, constitutionally, a legitimate assembly, General
Gage, desirous of testifying his disposition to preserve peace, answered that no

troops had ever given less cause for complaint, than those tha were then stationeil

in Boston, notwithstanding the insults and provocations daily given to both officen

and soldiers ; that the communications between the city and country had been

always free, and should remain so, unless the inhabitants should constrain him to

take other measures. The congress also decreed that if it should be attempted to

carry into execution, by force, the late acts of parliament, in such case, all Amer-
ica ought to support the inhabitants of Massachusetts in their opposition ; that in

case it should be judged necessary to remove the citizens of Boston into the coun-

try, the injury they might thereby sustain, should be repaired at the public et
pense ; and that every person whomsoever, who should accept of any commission,!
or authority, emanating from the new laws, should be held in universal detestatk
and abhorrence.

The congress also deemed it useful and necessary to resort to the accustomed I

confederacies against English commerce ; the merchants of the colonies were there-

1

fore requested to suspend all importation of merchandise from Great Britain, unil
the congress should have published its intentions, touching the course to be pur-

1

sued for the preservation of the liberties of America. The agreement was promptljl
and universally contracted, according to its desires ; and it was further stipulated,!

that all exportation of merchandise to Great Britain, Ireland, and the West IndieJ
should cease after the 10th of September, 1775, unless the wrongs of which thtl

Americans complained were redressed prior to that period. The league was oti-l

served, this time, with an astonishing consent.
|

There still renaained an affair of the last importance ; that of determining Thail

were the pretensions of America, and the terms upon which she would consent tul

resume her ancient relations of amity with Great Britain. To this effect the eon-l

gress published au elaborate declaration, entitled, a Declaration of Rights. Thiil

paper commenced with very bitter complaints, that the parliament had, of late year!,!

undertaken to ta^x the colonies ; to establish an extraordinary board of customi;!
to extend the jurisdiction of the courts of admiralty ; to grant salaries to the judgeJ
without the concurrence of the colonial assemblies ; to maintain a standing annjl

in times of peace ; to ordain that persons charged with oflfences, aflfecting the state,!

should be transported to England for trial ; to annul the regulations of the govern
Jment of Massachusetts, respecting the prosecution of those who should be questioned!

for acts committed in the execution of the laws, and in opposition to tumults ; anij
finally, to abolisli the English laws in Canada, and to grant in that province extrt-l

ordinary favour to the Catholic religion. Which acts of the parliament were prfrl

.nounced impolitic, unjust, cruel, contrary to the constitution, most dangerous anil

destructive of American rights. They continued with saying, that whereas tbil

legal assemblies of America, which had peaceably convened to deliberate on grie-j

vances, and remonstrate against unjust and oppressive laws, had been frequentljl

dissolved, and their petitions and supplications treated with contempt by the min-l

isters of the king ; the Americans had, therefore, determined to convoke this con-l

gress, in order to vindicate and secure their rights and liberties. r

Then followed the enumeration of these rights, such as life, liberty, and propertjj
which, they affirmed, no power could dispose of without their consent. To tlieal

were added the rights peculiar to English subjects, as, for example, to participatil

in the legislative council ; and as the inhabitants of the colonies were not, and,!

from local and other circumstances, could not be represented in the British parli»-l

ment, they were entitled, it was asserted, to enjoy this right of legislation in theii!

respective assemblies, consenting cheerfully, however, to the operation of such acli|

of parliament as were, bona fide, restrained to the regulation of commerce, exclud-P

ing every idea of taxation, internal or external. They claimed, in like manuer,

the right of being tried by their peers of the vicinage, and that of peaceably assem I

biing and addressing their petitions to the king.
~

It was also declared, "that tbl

keeping a standing army in the colonies, in times of peace, without the consent oil
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ion betwoen the cii the respective colomal assemblies, was altogether contrary to law. The oonjrress

here recapitulated the acts of parliament which had violated the foregoinir rights,
affirming that the Amencans could not submit to such grievous acta and measures,
nor in any mode return to the former state of things, without their revocation.

It was hoped that their feUow-citizens of Great Britain, would, on the revision
of hese aws. see the necessitv of repealing them, and thus restore the Americans
to that state of happmess and prosperity, which they had enjoyed in times pas^.;
thst, m the meantime, and for the present, they were resolved to enter into a non-
imporcation, non-consumption, and uon-exportation agreement, in respect to all
articles of commerce with Great Britain. They determined, also, to prepare an
address to the people of Great Bntain. and a memorial to the inhabitants of British
America, as also another to the king, in conformity to resolutions already taken.
By the first their design was to conciliate the English people, and to appease

the resentment which they apprehended would be excited by the eflFect of the Ameri-
can combinations agamst their commerce. This they executed with singular ad-

Idress
;
on the one hand, flattering the self-love of the British, and on the other

layemng that it was with repugnance, and compeUed, as it were, by invincible
(necessity, they were mduced to embrace these prejudicial associations. They were
Iready, they added, to dissolve them the moment the government should have re-

I
stored them to their original condition.
We transcribe a part of this address of the American congress to the English

Bople, as It IS pecuharly proper to demonstrate what were the prevailing opinions
lat this epoch

;
with what ardour and inflexible resolution the Americans supported

Itheir cause
;
and the great progress they had made in the art of writing with that

leloquence which acts so irresistibly on the minds of men. The three members of

SS w.'* ir^^'M^
'*' V' ^'''' Livingston, and Jay

; the last, it is generally
Ibeheved. was the author. It was conceived in the foUowing terms

:

^

IthP <,wr*>f»ff
''*''•' ^^ ^ greatness by the hand of liberty, and possessed of all

\tlA\ if fr' •"' "?"?»fi«ence, and humanity can bestow, descends to the un-
ferateful task of forging chams for her friends and children, and instead of givinjrnS !^„ if "^A*"™' **^T^"^*^

^""^ '^^^^'•y a"'* oppression, there is reafon tl

li.iil'if""^"'
^""^'^ ^S**' '° 'epeated conflicts, in long and bloody wars, as weU

tlTJ'Sl^^^"''^'^^^ *"^ P"^^"^"^ °*'»'>°«' ^g»i»«t tli« open assaultlof
fcnemies, and the more dangerous treachery of friends, have the inhabitants of your

Vpln7m;7f^!{''+i,^''®-*i,f°'^r^^''"°"'
?°*'^^*°'^^' maintained their independence, andMsmitted the rights of men. and the blessings of liberty, to you their posterityB not surprised, therefore, that we, who are descende^d from the Tame coS:

Ctir'fnT^ T-!'
7^°'' forefathers participated in aU the rights, theCS .T

' fPstitution, you so justly boast of, and who have carefuUy

KnmJn? tVT^ I
inheritance to us, guarantied by the plighted faith of gov-

Cn?' ^l ! "'°''
'"'^T ^o'nP'^ots with British sovereigns, should refuse to

t Ite th^i-r°A '"'' ^T^ '^'^ ^1^™« «" "« P^^«>Pl'« «f r«a«on, and who

fhev mav tS 7h
"" ^T^' r*'

^^ having o«r lives and property in their power.

IhlTT f ^r**?' ^^'f^'*^'
*°'^*^« y'""- The cause of America is nSw the

bisect of universal at ention
; it has at length become very serious. This unhappy

dj* °
i*"*^^^T «PP'-«««od. but abused aud misrepresented ; and the duty

Biilh emnL Sr** T'^iT*^'
*^ ^'^ '''^''''' ^^^ *^« g«°«r*' welfare of thlBruish empire. leads us to address you on this very important subject.

ko be aJL« !: n
' 7n '''°''5-'

^^P^Jj^.^ ^^ do insist that we are, and ought

tkht'fn f!i.«
""" fellow-subjects in B>- .., and, that no power on earth has a

KenVfS« " P/?P!?^ ^'T "' '^'^^^^^ ^'^^ '=«°««"t- That we shall claim aU

Utimahll ^Tt *•" ?T '-''"'
^J

*^« ^"g"^'* constitution, and particularly, that

Kan WnnSl ^'f \ J"T ^^""^ "^ ^'""^^ '*' ««^'«"*i*» *« English liberty that

Krnortnni^ n^ V "'T'^'.^' P"°'«^'^ ^«^ «"PP°««d offences, without hiving
F*" opportunitv nt malnniv Vtia Ant,^^— Tt--'- — - " • - ' •• i • i - - °
Britain ia ««/„„*! ""Pu"'!,""'''"'^' .

"" "'' """^ '^"° iogisiature oi iireat

Ian7uh.,r "f
*Vt'»o"2ed by the constitution, to establish a religion fraught with

fuaCXe gSr"'
*'"'''' "' '' ''''' '" ''^'''''^ ^°"" '^ g?vernmenf, in any
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" These rights, we, as well as you, deem sacred. And jet, sacred an they are,

they have, with many others, been repeatedly and flagrantly violated. Are not I

the proprietors of the soil of Great Britain lords of their own property ? Can it be

taken ttom them without their consent ? Will they yield it to the arbitrary disposal

of any man or number of men whatever? You know they will not. Vfhl
then are the proprietors of the soil of America less lords of their property than you
are of yours ? or why should they submit it to the disposal of your parliament, or anj

other parliament or council in the world, not of their election ? Can the interven.

tion of the sea that divides us, cause disparity in rights ? or can any reason be given
why English subjects, who live three thousand miles from the royal palace, should
enjoy less liborty than those who are throe hundred miles distant from it? Reason
looks with indignation on such distinctions, and freemen can never perceive their

propriety. And yet, however chimerical and unjust such discriminations are, the

parliament assert, that they have a right to bind us in all cases without exception,
whether we consent or not ; that they may take and use our property, when and I

in what manner they please ; that we are pensioners on their bounty for all that I

we possess, and can hold it no longer than they vouchsafe to permit. Such declar-

1

ations we consider as heresies in English politics, and which can no more operate to

deprive us of our property, than the interdicts of the pope can divest kings of seep.

tres, which the laws of the land and the voice of the people have placed in their I

hands.

"At the conclusion of the late war—a war rendered glorious by the ability l..

integrity of a minister, to whose efforts the British empire owes its safety and ittl

fame ; at the conclusion of this war, which was succeeded by an inglorious peace, I

formed under the auspices of a minister, of principles, and of a family unfriendly tol

the protestant cause, and inimical to liberty. We say, at this period, and under!
the influence of that man, a plan for enslaving your fellow-subjects in America wail

concerted, and has ever since been pertinaciously carrying into execution. I

" Prior to this era, you were content with drawing from us the wealth producedl
by our commerce. You restrained our trade in every way that could conduce tol

your emolument. You exercised unbounded sovereignty over the sea. You named I

the ports and nations to which, alone, our merchandise should be carried, and wiiil

whom, alone, we should tride ; and though some of these restrictions were grievouj,!

we, nevertheless, did not complain ; we looked up to you as to our parent state, tol

which we were bound by the strongest ties ; and were happy in being instrumental I

to your prosperity and your grandeur. We call upon you yourselves to witness carl

loyalty and attachment to the common interest of the whole empire ; did we not,ii!|

the last war, add all the strength of this vast continent to the force which repeUsJI
our common enemy ? Did we not leave our native shores, and meet disease i

death, to promote the success of British arms in foreign climates ? Did you not I

thank us for our zeal, and even reimbursed us large sums of money, which, yoil

confessed, we had advanced beyond our proportion, and far beyond our abihties!!

You did. To what causes, then, are we to attribute the sudden change of treati

ment, and that system of slavery which was prepared for us at the restoration dl
peace ?" I

After having gone through a recital of the present disturbances, and specifiedl

all the laws of which they complained, they continued thus :
|" This being a true state of facts, let us beseech you to consider to what end!

they lead. Admit that the ministry, by the powers of Britain, and the aid of owl
Roman Catholic neighbours, should be able to carry the point of taxation, and re[

duce U3 to a state of perfect humiliation and slavery ; such an enterprise wouldl

doubtless naake some addition to your national debt, which already presses donl
your liberties, and fills you with pensioners and placemen. We presume, also, thall

your commerce will somewhat be diminished. However, suppose you should pronl
victorious, in what condition will you then be ? What advantages, or what lanrelsl

will you reap from such a conquest ? May not a ministry, with the same armies,!

enslave you ? It may be said, you will cease to pay them ; but, remember, tli«!

E)Tn America, the weaiiu, -^nu wu maj uuu tuu raon, and particulail} tmj

Roman Catholics, of this vast coutinent, will then bo in the power of your enemies;]
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bances, and specified I

Inor wiU you have anj reason to expect, after making slaves of us, many amonjr usIshoud refuse to assist in reducing you to the same abject state.
^ ^

I .
"J^o believe there 18 yet much virtue, much justice, and much public soirit in

Itbe English nation. To that justice we now appJal. You have been to d that',^
lare seditious impatient of government, and desirous of independoncy-but ?he^elaremere calumnies. Permit us to be as free as yourselves, and we shaU ever]e,teem a union with you to be our greatest glory, an/our greatest happiness Z^you are determined hat your ministers shall wantonly sport with the iS'tielofVnkmd

;
if neither the voice of justice, the dictates of the law. the prS es ofbe constitution, or the suggestions of humanity, can restrain your hTds fromMmg human blood m such an impious cause, we must then teU you that w^

" Place us in the same situation that we were at the close of the war and our
former harmony will be restored. But lest the same supineness andihe sSme inkttention to our common interest, which you have for several yearrshown ToiJdUtmue. we think it prudent to anticipate the consequences. Che desTruction ofIhe trade of Boston, the ministry have endeavoured to induce SisJon to the?r

iTT: 7^" ^'}^ ^^^ T^ ^'^""^ "« *"• We will endeavour, rerero to live^ihout trade and recur for subsistence to the fertility and bounty of our' natiVe
..] which will afford us all the nocessaries. and some of the conveLncr of lieNe have suspended our importation from Great Britain and IrelanTand ?n lessban a year s time, unless our grievances should be redressed. shTdi continue our

LT hS17 1 '°^^T'
^""^ '^' ^^«* I°^'««- It is with the upmost reg^tSr

ten ?J IS ^^
''"'''^^'' compelled, by the overruling principles of EresS-laion, to adopt measures detrimental in their consequences to numbers of ou;

tettlfntA''^ «'
v\^"^ and Ireland. But we hope that the SagnaSLkv

tntrn / K?"**'^
nation Will furnish a parliament of such wisdom ndeC S'T*^ P"^^ ?P/"> ^ '"^y ^^^« *b« ^i«'ated rights of the whor.3mSe

E.^nir'^K "^
^''^'i

"•°^'*^" *°d «^il counsellors, whether in or Z of

1 th TnhaSnYsn/'h™ *^"- ^f'^V'
fri«°d«Wp.and fraternal affectSn.LJ^een

bly^l^er^'trLliS ^"^ ^«"'*--' - ardentl^ .ished

LsSe ef'ThV/ oi^ K^^''''
*° *^ inhabitants of America, was to manifest tho

b rin rStance ^nLr
'^'"* «°"°}erat on of the offensive laws ; to confim^

Lmu ^ • r i '^^^. *.^ prepare their minds for the worst. Thev observed

terfol^r^coLCTy! *" "^"' """™^"^ ''''''' ''' '^ P'^P-^' -

bn°WdfZ ^^^'''''i^^^^^
king, they made protestations of their attach-

le u ration^wSr ^"t *^ ''>y^^t'''^y '
they affirmed that nothing short of

laieSS attemn^^^^ *^« P**«"^al heaffc of his

Pwl ell Svtad£ T^ have induced them to depart from that submission

tret r Sance^d nl^^^^^^^
*""?'' '""'^ ''^''^ «^^°>Pl««

'
^^^'' ^^ ^^ ^ith

ItionTdetrleSto tl.« f ^^ ™Pejious necessity, they had entered into reso-

lvSrecarS«y?i, •

*'*?'"'"«'•<'« «f their European feUow-subjects. and afterpving recapitulated their grievances, they proceeded

:

j . » w>i

LiSthe wlTt' '^T'^f r^'^'^'^I administration, adopted since the con-

Krwlwrr'!^^^^^ ^'^^^''''' ^*"^«"' f«*"' and jealousies.

N subtTk S/^^^^^^
' dutiful colonists with affliction ; and w'e defy on;

Veat Britahi and thJl .^in •^"T''' ^ ^'^^ ^^^ "^^m diflferences between

] have"Sned nl/fl ' ^™!?T '*''"''' P^"*"*' «^ ^^^^ ^'her causes than

|r. ulst fmnlp, *f^

they proceeded, on our part, fi-om a restless levity of tem-M meritZinf .*"'^]*^«°' ^ artful suggestions of seditious perins, we

War from Zm ."°"' *'""' ^q^ently bestowed upon us by those we revere

P/edwUhToEl ^^, •'^"^^t'O"^' ^e have only opposed them ; and can be|oigBawitn no offence, unless it be one in r«pn;„n i„;,j..;^f „„j t.» _._l:i.i- -^T.

U of our coSon Zhf r'V*' ^^^- ^' "^''*«"°« •" « ^°<1 «f «^a^ery. theP our condition might have been mitigated by ignorance and habit. But.
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thanks be to his adorable goodness, we were born the heirs of freedom, and ever

enjoyed our rights under the auspices of your royal ancestors, whose family was

seated on the British throne to rescue and secure a pious and gallant nation from

the popery and despotism of a superstitious and inexorable tyrant. I

•* Your majesty, we are confident, justly rejoices that your title to the crown L
thus founded on the title of your people to liberty ; and therefore we doubt not but I

your royal wisdom must approve the sensibility that teaches your subjects anxioush I

to guard the blessing they received from Divme Providence, and thereby to prove I

the performance of that compact which el&vated the illustrious House of Brunswick

to the imperial dignity it now possesses. The apprehension of being degraded into I

a state of servitude, from the pre-eminent rank of freemen, while our minds retaiol

the strongest love of liberty, and clearly foresee the miseries preparing for us i

our posterity, excites emotions in our breasts, which, though we cannot describe,!

we should not wish to conceal. Feeling as men, and thinking as subjects, in thil

manner we do, silence would be disloyalty. By giving this faithful mfonnationj

we do all in our power to promote the great objects of your royal cares, the traal

quillity of your government, and the welfare of your people ; and, as your majestjl

enjoys the signal distinction of reigning over freemen, we apprehend the laDguagJ

of freemen cannot be displeasing. Your royal indignation, we hope, will rather fall

on those dangerous and designing men, who, daringly interposing themselves betweal

your royal person and your faithful subjects, and for several years past incessantljl

employed to dissolve the bonds of society, by abusing your majesty's anthoritjj

misrepresenting your American subjects, and prosecuting the most desperate aiill

irritating projects of oppression, have at length compelled us, by the force of ael

cumulated injuries, too severe to be any longer tolerable, to disturb your majestji

repose by our complaints." I

The congress having, by these different writings, endeavoured to mollify tlil

breast of the sovereign, to conciliate the favour of the English people, to disposl

and prepare the colonists to brave all the terrors of the crisis, and, generally, itl

propitiate the favour of the European nations, turned their attention towards tlnl

inhabitants of Canada, whoso benevolence it was desirable to cultivate, in orderJ
secure, if not their adherence, at least their neutrality, in the grand struggle tiuil

was approaching ; for, omitting the increase of force which must have resultedJ
one or other of the belligerent parties, from the alliance of the brave and warliiil

Canadians, it was of the greatest importance to the colonists to be secure of m
friendly disposition of a country, which, from its position alone, appeared to mena«|

their provinces. This negotiation, however, required a very delicate maDagemeiii|

for the Canadians were not accustomed to English liberty ; and had been M
contented with their condition under the government of France. The differeM

of religion was also an obstacle of great moment. How was it possible to persuailj

them to undertake the defence of rights they scarcely knew, or which they esteeiii((|

of little value ? And how hopeless must have appeared the attempt to induce tha

to complain of the act of Quebec, which favoured, protected, and placed ini

condition, even better than at first, a religion they held so much at heart ! Tli

congress, however, in their addres? to the Canadian people, eluded these emba
ments with singular dexterity.

They commenced with a declaration that the Canadians were entitled to possa

all the rights enjoyed by English subjects ; they accused the ministers of a deajj

to deprive them thereof, and to enslave them totally. They endeavoured to explai

in the most insinuating style, what these rights were ; how extreme their impel

tance, and how conducive they were to the happiness of every human being. Tliff

sufficed, it was affirmed, to defend the poor from the rich, the feeble from

powerful, the industrious from the rapacious, the peaceable from the violent, t

tenant, from the lords, and all from their superiors. '• These are the rights witho*

which a people cannot be free and happy, and to whose protection and encoun

ing influence the English colonies are indebted for their present prosperity a

numerous population. Of these /•' hts the act of Quebec has completely divest

the Canadians ! It has not left the people even a shadow of authorit''', but k

placed it all in the hands of those who are themselves absolutely dependent on t
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itely dependent on t

|,,rown. Can any govornraont bo imagined more arbitrary or tyrannical » What
over may have been the rigours of the French domination, your present cuiditioii
is nfimtey worse

;
for then they were Frenchmen who ruled oVer Trenchm n

and that benignity which the mode of goyernment appeared to exclude, re uTted'
neverthe ess. ..om the community of language, manuors. opinions, and the bonds of
national fraternity But since they are Englishmen who now govern a French ceoDlo
t e latter can no longer expect from the sympathy of their rulers, but only ?rom
the protection of laws, a refuge troru the abuses of authority, and the rapaciou^
passions of foreign ministers, always disposed to suspect them of pernicious desiZ
Serze then, the occasion whicli is offered by joining with us. to acquire thatSty
and those priyileges which the colon sts have always enjoyed ; and which they areIwith one mmd, resolved never to resign, but with their lives

" ^
As to religion m order to quiet their minds upon this subject, it was observed

tlmt the toleran opinions which prevailed, at the present epoch, among the French
people, would doubtless reinove all obstacles to a sincere amity between them
They cited the example of the Swiss, who. notwithstanding the dkrenco of theul
religion Irved with one another in the utmost concord, arfd were thus enabled to

[defy and defeat every tyrant that had invaded them
enaoieu lo

"Let the inhabitants of Canada, therefore, take advantage of circumstances
Lot them form a provincial convention ; let them elect their delegates trongress

laud attach themselves to the common cause of North America. I as not thepresent congress already resolved unanimously, that they considered the v?olat onlof the rights of the Canadians, by the act for altering the government of thSrproIvmce, as a violation of the riglits of the colonists themselves ?" ^

I
Letters of a similar style, and tending to the same object, were addressed to thecolonies of St. John's, Nova Scotia. Georgia, and the Floridas

"'^''^"^ ^"^ '''®

At the same time, the congress passed a resolution, declaring, that the arrest ofany person m America, m oider to transport such person beyond the gl for rinl

tfal"
"""'"'' " ^™"^''^' beinlagainst faw. auSl'tsTtLnre 'and

lir"*J'°!v,*'°°''^"'^^'^-*''^'!
transactions, and appointed the 10th of the ensuingplay for the convocation of another general congress, the present dissolved itself

^
I No one lU deny, that this assembly knew how to appreciate thrcSmstaiL
fcrdeSs' TlfeTnToTw'f

'T -S^^^^'. -. ^-dLg them tVroperaT nnneir aesigns. iJiey not only found means to invigorate the opinions which t'mnWailed in America but also to diffuse and propagate them surpSg y a^pW[ng the ardent, stimulating the torpid, and conciliating the adve? e^^TKer^
lavish m protestations of loyalty to the king; which could not faTlo answer thefcnd they proposed-that of finding a pretext and excuse for ulterior resorutlons in

fc
their remonstrances should prove ineffectual. With the samTaptpX the v

f
atiered the pride of the British nation, with the view of engaging it to Coir theu-bl ^''^^'"^"'fe^ted equal dexterity in fomenting thf JolLal 01^8 that

U ht?7^^*'iPr"^'^ '" """ ^^"'"•^- t>riginating at first in EngS theyhad been diffused, by degrees, among the neighbourin| nations, and Siculariv
Ln^T'T^'^ ''^'^^f^ ^T""

"^troduced. and defefded wS a fescKn^^^^^^^^^huence. by the most celebrated writers of that period. Accordincrlv in nv!l^

i

L circle, the Americans, and especially the mLbers oTcong efs^; re Sd^ "dM the generous champions of these favourite princinles • for a, fn Thl.v f.
lad in view, there no longer existed a doubt ^TTough it wa^ possible tt 7house and even applaud this resolution of the AZricanrtoTfS' CZ' f

fcofl"^'!? '^^ ^'^"^ ''''^ ^«"*^"^^d' '^ --« difficultJtmu^^

L rl' Tf•

*^' W*^ '^'^ ^° frequently professed, their insinuaSw^^^^^^^^Hraw mto their confederacy other subjects of the crown of EnriandSS'E %:J^™P'^'.^'^« had not. or wl/o made no preten ions t^Fikyr he sam^
if

But in affairs of state, utility is often mistaken for justice • and TtlTh
l:sL:Tt,t:LT^^^ "^- "-^-^ to the colonists thinz'Xca
elt'%ht"

'^'^^'"*^°"= of congress were received in America with universal conent. They were approved not only by the pc. but also by tC auTont "et
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whether established or provii^iunul. The assembly of I'oniisylva»na, convened about I

the close of the year, was the first constitutional authority whicli ratified formallil

all the c^ts of congress, and elected deputies for the ensuing. A convention hat-

1

ing soon after been formed in this province, it was therein declared, that, if the

petition of congress waa rojocted, and the government should persist in attemptin,-!

to execute by force the lato arbitrary acts of parliament, it would then bo requisite I

to resist also with open force, and defend, at all hazards, tlie rights and liberties oil

America. Not content with words, this assembly recommended that provision I

should be made of salt, gunpowder, saltpetre, iron, steel, and other munitions of war.
[

Charles Thomson and Tliomas Mifflin, afterwards general, both men of great influ.

I

ence in the province, and much distinguished for thoir intellectual cndowmanuj
were very active on this occasion ; and, by their exertions, the resolutions of tht|

convention were executed with singular promptitude and vigour.

The inhabitants of Maryland displayed an equal ardour; all within theii pro-l

vince was in movement. Meetings were convoked in every place ; associatioul

were formed ; men were cliosen, for the purpose of seeing that the resolutions ofl

congress were punctually observed and executed. The provincial convention vowl
funds for the purchase of arms and ammunition ; they declared enemies to tJiel

country, those who should refuse to provide themselves with a military equipmentl

The most distinguished citizens made it their glory to appear armed in the cause ofl

liberty ; the militia was daily assembled and exercised ; it was withdrawn from thil

authority of the governor, and placed under that of the province ; they held theml

selves in readiness to march to the assistance of Massachusetts.
The samo precautions were taken in the lower counties of Delaware, and in Neil

Hampshire. The legal assemWy of the latter was convoked. They approved tliil

proceedings of congress, and wrote to congratulate the Marylanders upon theitl

patriotism and public spirit ; promising to stand prepared to defend this liberty, hI

dear to every heart. The inhabitants, not content with this, formed a conventicsl

at Exeter, which ratified the doings of congress, and elected delegates for the neil

session.

But in South Carolina, so important a province, things went forward with grcjil

animation. A convention was formed of the representatives of the whole provincil

Their first decree was to render immortal thanks to the members of congress, ttl

approve its resolutions, and to ordain their strict execution. The manufacturers oil

the country received oucouragement ; and ample liberalities were granted to tliil

indigent inhabitants of the city of Boston. The same enthusiasm inspired everjl

breast. And, to prevent the infractions which the love of gain, or private interes!!

might occasion, inspectors were appointed, to watch, with rigorous diligence, ovetl

the execution of these public resolutions.

In Massachusetts and Virginia the ardour of the pcoplo was astonishing. All

places equally presented the images of war, and the semblance of combats. Thil

mhabitants of Marblehead, of Salem, and of other sea-ports, finding their acciul

tomed maritime occupations interrupted by the present occurrences, turned theif

efforts towards the land service, and engaged in it with incredible zeal. They s«.|

organized several regiments of men woll trained to the exercise of arms, and prtj

pared to enter the field, if things should come to that fatal extremity. The officenl

of the Virginia militia being assembled at For^. Gower, after protesting their lojalt/l

towards tho king, declared that the love of liberty, attachment to country, andM
votion to its just rights, were paramount to every other consideration ; that, to full

fil these sacred duties, they were resolved to exert all the efforts which the unani|

mous voice of their fellow-citizens should exact.

The provinces of New England presented a peculiar character. Their inhabil

tants being extremely attached to religljn, and more easily influenced by this thaij

any other motive, the preachers exercised over their minds an authority scarccljl

conceivable. They often insisted, and always with neu vehemence, that the caui«|

of the Americans was the cause of Heaven ; that God loves and protects freemenl

and holds the authors of tyranny in abhorrence ; that the schemes of the EngluSi

ministers against America were, beyond meaBiirfi, unjust and tvrannical. aod i'»i

sequently it was their most rigorous duty, not only as men and citizens, but aL<(l
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jNow England thus took thj field «timEl hi T, ^-
c V'^

'"''ab'tants of

nion.. and Mly per8,.adod tha H av^S Ju?.e id th^^^^ *>/' ""^r" "P'"

Lassembl,hav4takJ„i„to''Z^^^^^^^^

Jresolution must be attributed ^0.11^10
'"^'gnation. This unezpocted

in this province, on account of tfeSt I„,nW f
f""^

•
'°*".«"'?' ^'^ «ucce8sful

Iho. from the nimo of oneof the^aE«\Ern ^VT^'I!' ^''** ^"^'^^''^^'^ »*
'
»"<»

fc ird S coirce %Ze ^.t "hT^Tf} ^^ ^""'^ "«'^''°"« determinations

fas a ground of justification
*^*"^^^d8. accordmg to circumstances, to use

BrStltnl^aTS: America^' T"" ^«"-P^°^^"^ *^« -*-^-*-- «f

irm. Though it was kiiown ^v^ ^ P"'*'' '^''•^^''^'ng **> the resolutions of con-

Le. evenX hirpertd laden '^UhS llTrf '''f'
'^'^^^ '^''" ^PP^""

loped to introduce eZer in ^111 *• ^ '^^*''* ^^^"'^^'' ^tich the masters

kmericans. weary of the'r obsLtv n
' ,T^''

"'" "^*° ^^ ^«°««°t "^ ">«

L. Bu their^hopes were fr^^^^^^^^^
^:?^'"« *** °«««««'ty ^^^d the love of

Linces except that^of New York Th«" ' ^'^^'' P"""'' *"" '^^^'' '" «" ">«

Cutback.
*"^''- ^''®"' <'»''g«es were thrown into the sea, or

Js weretsteU^sL'nhfi^^K*'^^^^
government stiU subsisted in America, new

pr Thel,!^^^^^^^
more respect and obedience on the part of the

Eeir hands the aTtSj ^^^^^^^
and towns had concentrated in

fho had either wanted (hi wS or thf1 I
™^g'«trates of the former system.

Inger the governors and tLordinnr! ^Tv *** ^'^^^""^ '*• ^""^ *h«« *' ^^^ °o
leLf corripVdence anfof k^^^^^^^^

'^' conventions the commit-
Fhere tliese were wanting th^T^V ' r ?*f *^^ management of state afiairs.

Cmuituarj mZmlnts %he P\^^^^^^^ '"PP ''^ '^' ^f^'^^^^^J' by assemblages and

I the effect of tTe WueraiwR v"?^'
''''' ""Passed with a belief, that.

U by the unani^ousTmnS n f"*'«V'T''r' ''^'^ time strictly observed

Jroided. ThevhTed theTriUh
'''^°'"'*'' ''" «^«^«° «f blo(;d would be

fother direcSn t? Am rfcafaffSTnTt.T^'
apply itself in earnest to give

Ithout effort, bo re-.-^tabHsS Ih '
, f""^ P*"^^'^ tranquillity would thus.

^he necessiy ofL appeal to
^^' '=''°*^*'-^> ^«^« ^^^^e

Isuch was the situatiTnf^h« F V ^^ f^^^^^.
others desired this result.

in, and at tL commencement oftm "m '"''
iT'^f "'« '^''' «^ *^« y^'*'

|th which the AmericansTrsuL fW H .^^^^^T^'l^'
'"'^atever was the ardour

kersy i„ Engknd S X^'!?',?,*''?''
^'''S^s. the mterest excited by this con-

fwearied by thebn^ an?S. ^/i*-**'^- •
^^' m^abitants of that kingdom, as

le. betrayed an extreme r^T ^''TT' ""^''^ ^'''^ *a'^«° Vl^'^^ «» either

|eyhadtCrreabandon«ffi°''°?' •
-^*^'°^ further on the subject.

> this conJ'r aiToV'rWLT anfr". ^P?--'^-^ *« *?.-%•
lumg nan open rnnhirfllin^T^

date, and though often on the point of

leprevailinglTnio^was iat'sonZ''' "^T ^^f™? ^'^ *^'« ^^tal extV^mity.

lected. It wfii?„7 /••r-
'

'
°?"*^?': ^**''"' ^ definitive arrangement would be

^making some" concos8ionsT';hfl ""• ''^J'"* '^,'^^' ^^^'^^ ^'^ accomplished.h omo concessions to the Americans, similar to those they had already
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oblainod. Finally, it was considored poemble, tliat the Americans thoinselvoH. fiuj

ing thoir iiitorests essontially art«ctod by tlio intorruptiou of ooinmcrco, would

«

length submit to the will of tho parent country. Tliin opinion appeared the more pr^

bable to all, inasmuch as the courage of tho coloniutH wan in no groat repute. It wu

not believed thov could over think of provoking tho British nation to arras
; and

much less of making a stand before its troops in tho field. It was aMertod, that,

to procu. J the execution of tho lato prohibitory lawH against the province of Mm.

bachusetts, which, if thought expedient, might easily be extended to tlio otiiercol

onies also, would not only not require all tho troops of Great Britain, but not otei

all tho immense force of her marine ; that a few ships of the line, stationed at the

entrance of the principal ports of tho colonics, and a number of frigates ordered i«

cruise along the coast, to prevent the departure of Americau vessels, would U

more than sufficient to accomplish this affair. I

•• And how can it be imagined," it was said, "that tho colonists should persevereb

a resistance without an object, as they have no naval force to oppose against KuJ

land ; who, on tho other hand, can, at a trilling expense, and with a few troopsl

enforce the prohibitions she has pronounced, and reduce tho American commetcel

to an indefinite stagnation ? On the part of the mother country, the means of anI

noyance are, in fact, almost infinite and irresistible ; whereas the colonies hanj

nothing to oppose but a mere passive resistance, and a patience of which they nl

neither foresee the result nor the period. Besides, so many other markets roraauil

open for British merchandise, that, even though its introduction into the colonwl

sl'.ould bo totally interdicted, this commerce would experieuce but a barely perce|^l

tiblo diminution. Nor caa it be doubted, that private interests, and the usual jeril

ousies, will ere long detach from the league, successively, all the mantiino parts dl

America. The towns of the interior will necessarily follow tho example
;

aull

then what becomes of this boasted confederacy?"
, • !

From these different considerations, it ceases to be astonishing, that the mindil

of the English people should have manifested, at this epoch, so perfect a calml

and that it should have been the general determination to await from time, fml

fortune, and from the measures of. the ministers, the termination of this vexatioBiI

quarrel.
itt.i J

In tho midst of such universal torpor, and near tho close of the year 1774, till

now parliament convened. The proceedings of the general congress, and tlnl

favour they had found in America, not being yet well known, some reliance ml

Btill placed in intestine divisions, and the efficacy of the plan which had been adopJ

ed. Tho king mentioned in his spesch the American disturbances ; he announceil

that disobedience continued to prevail in Massachusetts; that the other colonisl

countenanced it ; that the most proper measures had been taken to carry into etti

cution the laws of parliament ; and that he was firmly resolved to maintain unial

paired the supreme legislative authority of Great Britain in all parts of his domuj*

ions. The addresses proposed in the two houses were strenuously opposed ; and!

was not without difficulty they were at length adopted. On the part of the opposi

tion it was alleged, that, if the preceding parliament had consented to the nieJ

sures proposed by the ministers, it 'vas only upon their positive a8sn-j,nce thattlul

would effectually re-establisli tranquillity. " But, do we not » a h<^ illusory tb ^

promises have proved? Why persist, then, in resolut' . tiuit c- fruitless,

even pernicious ? Has any suppliant voice been beard on the part of America ?

she given any token of repentance for the past, any pledge of better dispositions 6

tho future ? She has not ; but, on tho contrary, has exhibited still greater anuDj

sity, a rage more intense, a concord more strict, a faith more confirmed in the justial

of ifft oarso. And still, from pride, if not from vengeance, it is desired to perse?ei

in n: ifti-.uvi so decidedly reprobated hj reason, equity, and fatal experience!"

'i'iui
" iro ha side of the ministers, it was answered

:

• Tb 1 ; rocoedicgs of the colonists are so void of all respect, that to endure tlin

longtjf would be disgraceful. Can any thing bo more extraordinary, than to iiei

it asserted tliat the Americans are persuaded of the justice of their cause,-«l

the English wore not persuaded also of the justice of theirs ? And if Engli .

a party^ has no right to judge of this controversy, is America to bo reputed entmj
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di.iut6reit«d / Tho Americunii know pcrfocUy well that this in a niioitioti .J
n«l.t. an.l not of money

; the .mnost i, 'a n.er/trifle. of no imVrtaL-J wtateyor
but an It ooncorn. tho honour of tlu« kingdom. Hut what caro they for tlTo horu;
of the kn.,don. i Nothing can ever «ati»fj these peevwh AmorioaL To content

Ithem how many ways of (rentl«ne»8 hav« boon tru!.l . Thev !av« n,,!., i

^""7"'
Lr« in.olont. They haughtily expect the HngliHi to ap^h he /iJ^Tu;^
a..t attitude, and to anticipate all their capriJlous de«iVe«. To coneiiato ZmL

1.
excop honour, has been sacriflced u eady ; but Heaven does no l?mit u Toabandon that also. The question i. no longer taxation, but the re.Irei of wro,Ls

the reparation for deeds of outrage. This tho Americans refuso.-and thmZo
Ideservo chastisement

;
and. should Kngland fail to inHict it. she must expect adaily increase of audacity .11 the part of her colonies, and prepare to digest the con

leii^t which the nations of Kuropo already entertain towar/s herT.urp iseSand
lonfused at the tameness and patience of tho Uritish ministers, in the Sst ofWovocations sc daring and so often repj)ated."

.

T!r addro.' f ti.auks was voted, according to the wishes of tho ministers • and
khus i.e Americans, who had flattered themselves that tho new parliament ;ould
ke ...oie f./ourably disposed towards thorn than the preceding, were forcTto
hiiouiico this hope. o> "^^'^ luioou 10

It appeared, however, notwithstanding the.o animated demonstrations on the
bar of the government that when, previous .0 the Christmas recess, the certa a
Into ligence was roco.yed of tho transactions of congress, and the astonishing coTlord which prevailed in America, the ministers, perhaps loath to embrace extremeUnsels. seemed .ncline.1 to relax somewhat of their rfgour. and to leave an opeTLgfr accommodation Lord North even intimated to the American merchants
k^^eii m London that if they presented petitions, they should meet attention' Buth the midst ot those glimmerings of peace, the news arrived of the s.d.ism

"^
New

fork ;
an event of great moment in itself, and promising consequences still moreUortant. The minister felt his pride revive ; he woul.! no longer hear of ZXUs, or of accommodation. Things turned anew to civil strife md war. Alf the

bapers. relating to the affairs of America, were laid before the two house. Lordfchatham, perceiving the obstinacy of the ministers in their resolution to persist nIhe course measures they had adopted, and fearing it might result in the mostlisastious effects, pronounced a long and extremely eloquent discourse in favoS ofpie Americans, and was heard with solemn attention
I Nor was the opposition to the projects of the ministers confined to the two housesIfparhamont; but even a considerable part of tho British nation was of the ad
ferse party The cities of London. Bristol, Liverpool, ManchesterNomich B^tWgham Glasgow, and others, where commerce had hitherto flour shed preferred

tllTTA *", P'^';''^™^"^-.
V''^

P^i-^ted i« glowing traits the detrimCt theirlomraerce had already sustained, and the still more rubous lossus with which theylere menaced by the impending contest with America. They imploreJthis body

t Jh hS ho«n'?"";T'^
for the re-establishment of that calm a^nd paS stotehich had been heretofore enjoyed. But the prayers of the merchLta had nok t r euc-ess than the authority and the words of the earl of Chatham ; the mii"Lterial party even rejected them with an unfeeling harshness.

I In the meantime, Bollan, Franklin, and Lee, presented themselves before thelouse of commons, with the petition which the congress had addressed to the king

eL/<, A
' ^''°

''^'I"^
*" '^' *^°"««- They demanded to be heardK

SJ' \jy '^*™' discussion arose
; the ministerial party contending, that

TllZ v^ ^*^ P'*'^'°° '^ ^^ ''^'^' °«^ *'•« ag«"t« to be heard
; and the party

seEk ?Lw
"""'''"^•. The former affirmed that the congress was notaQfcsembly

;
that to receive lis petitions would be to recognise it as »uch ; that the

Ee anftS^t? ""^V-"'' 'T''
""''''''' ''^' '^' representatives of theC withni nffl "

^'''''''" ^"^^ '"°^'°'** *'"^ customary lamentations about

,

But it was answered, that, however the congress might not be a le^al assombl -

'

M'as, novertlieless, more than competent to present p^etitions ; every ono'having,'
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t^^«'ii.

eitht.' individually, or jointly with others, the right to present them ; that thos«

who had signed the petition were the most distinguished inhabitants of the colonies,

and well deserved to be heard, if not in their public, at least in their private char-

acter. "There no longer exists any government in the colonies; the popnlar

commotions have disorganized it ibsolutely ; we should therefore learn to appre.
|

ciate the representation of this government, which has been established by the fore? i

of things. Can it be forgotten, that the Americau disturbances have originateii,

and arr'Tcd at their present alarming height, from our unwillingness to hear peti.

tions ? Let us ^eize this occasion ; if we allow it to escape, a second will not be

offered, and all hope of accord is vanished. This is probably the last attempt the

Americans will make to submit, which, if receivec". with iiaughtiness, will become I

the source of inevitable calamities ; for despair, and with it, obstinacy, will obtah I

the entire possession of their minds." But the ministers would liear nothing, plead. I

iug the f^ignity of state. The petition was rejected, ^or was the petition of thel

Wr-'t India proprietors, representing the prejudice they suffered from the interruJ

tion of their commerce with the Americans, received with greater benignity. Tie I

ministers considered petitions as merely the stratagems of faction. "Admitting,"!

they said, " that some detriment may resuL from the measures relating to Amerf

ica, it is a necessary evil, an inevitable calamity. But this evil would become inl

finitely greater, if the government should appear to yield to the will of the sedil

tious, and descend to negotiate with rebels." I

After having repulsed, with a sort of disdain, the petitions of the Americans, anjl

those presented in their favour by the islands of the West Indies, and even by Engl

land herself ; and after having rejected all the counsels of the party in oppositicn,!

the ministers unveiled their schemes, and announced, in the presence of the twi

houses, the measures they intended to pursue, in order to reduce the Americans til

obedience. Always imbued with the opinion, that the diversity of interests aujl

humours, and the rivalships existing between the different provinces, would inil

short time dissolve the American combinations, independently of the detrimentl

and constraint they occasioned to individuals ; believing, also, that the colonial

would not easily support greater privations of things necessary to life ; they flattereil

themselves, that, without sending strong armies to America, and merely by a fail

rigorous regulations, a few prohibitory resolutions, that should extend beyond tinl

province of Massachusetts, and affect the most internal parts of the American con.!

merce, they should be able to accomplish their purpose. It should also be addeil

that the ministers tliought the partisans of England were very numerous in Amerj

ica, that they were among its most distinguished inhabitants, and waited onlj f«|

an occasion to show themselves with effect ; and, finally, that the Americans, ii|

they were, according to the notions of the ministers, of a pusillanimous spirit, i

little accustomed to war, would not dare to look the British soldiers in the fa«.|

Thus they were induced to adopt certain resolutions, which were perhaps monl

cruel, and certainly more irritating, than open war ; for man feels less bittemeal

towards the foe, who, in combating against him, leaves him the means of defenol

than the adversary who exposes him to the horrors of famine, while ho is unabl

to escape them by a generous effort. Such, as we shall soon see, was the planJ
the British, from which they gathered the fruits they ought to have expected!

But, in order to carry it into execution, it was necessarjr that they should first ami

themselves with a word that should legitimate all their measures, and thiswl

rebellion. The doctors, whom they had invited to their consultations, after haviD!!

considered the affair under all its faces, came to a conclusion, which, however adf

missible in other kingdoms, might still have appeared extremely doubtful in Eujl

land. They pronounced, that the province of Massachusetts was found in a staiil

of rebellion. Accordingly, the 2d of February, Lord North, after having cxpa-j

tiatodon the benignity with which the king and parliament had proceeded in maiil

taining the laws of the kingdom, and the necessity incumbent on the ministers, (|

protecting loyal and aiiectiouate subjeuls against the rage of the seditious, p&i

jtosed that in the address to the king, it should bo declared, that rebellion eiistti

ill the province of Massachusetts, and that it was supported and fomented hyM
gal combinations and criminal compacts with the other colonies, to the great pr«

judico of many innocent subjects of his majesty.
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fern

To declare the inhabitants of Massachusetts rebels, was to refer the decision of
their cause to the chance of arms—was to denounce war against them. Accord-
ingly, the opponents of mmisters exhibited great ardour in combating this proposi-
tion ;

and even m their own party, a great number of individuals appeared to feel
great repugnance, and a species of horror, at so grave a determinLon, and so
fraught with future calamities. The orators of the opposition contended, thaty the disorders in Massachusetts, however multiplied and aggravated, ought to
be attributed, originally, to the attempts of those who were liming to Slish
despotism, and whose measures evidently tended to reduce the Americans to that
object condition of slavery, which they hoped to introduce afterwards into the very
lear. of England "To resist oppression." it wa. said, "is the subject's right
md the English kingdoms have presented frequent examples of its exercise No
ict of violence has been committed in the province of Massachusetts, that has not
leen equaUed, or surpassed, in each of the others ; from what fatal partiality, then
, this province alone to be made responsible for all ? To press with rigour upon a
igle province, in the hope of separating it from the others, is a false measure

;

1
are united m the same cause

; all defend the same rights. To declare rebellion
Is an act full of danger, and of no utility ; it only tends to aggravate the evil, to
Increase the obstinacy of dispositions, to prepare a resistance more desperate and
anguinary, as no other hope will be left them but in victory."
But the partisans of the ministers, and particularly the doctors.* who backed

Lem, maintained, that acts of rebellion constituted rebellion itself ; that to resist
helaws of the kingdom being reputed rebellion in England, ought also to be so
eputed in America

; "As for the rest." they said. " due clemenfy and liberality
owards those who shall submit, will be mingled with the rigour to be exercisea

Igainst the obstinate. Reasons of state, no less than justice, aemand the chastise-
fcent of these insurgents

; which being visited upon a few. wiU reclaim aU to their
lutj

;
and thus the union of the colonies wiU be dissolved. Can we. in fact make

I serious matter of the resistance of the Americans ? Cowards by nature, 'incap-
Ible of any sort of military disciplme, their bodies are feeble and their inclinations

?! i'? 1^- Z^
'"^'"''^ "''^ ^® ''^P^^^® «^ sustaining a single campaign, with-

Jit disbanding, or becoming so wasted by sickness, that a slight force would be
hore than sufficient for their complete reduction." General Grant was so infatu-
[ed with this opmion. that he declared openly, he would undertake with five
fcgiments of infantry, to traverse the whole country, and drive the inhabitants
lorn one end of the contment to the other. The ministers, whose comprehen-
jon seems to have had certain limits, suffered themselves, without reluctance,

• It may amuse, if not surprise, the reader, to look at the outline, traced by another historian ofle characters whose sagacity the author seems to question more often than once
'"'*°"^"' °^

.wp ^P ^f'n •*"• P*''^Tf"*''>''y' ^^'- *^'^'"'"' ""ttte beginning of the memorable contest

ir houTnStrhr^.'^'"'?'"\""^TP°''*^*'' ''''^ '"""y a sfncere and sXnt vote, thiitits, though not perhaps the interests, of the mother country. After a fleetintr illusive honpudence condemned me to acquiesce in the humble station of a mute. I was not aiby nSr^Id education with the intrepid energy of mind and voice,
^

" Vincentum strepitus, et natum rebus agendis."

EfltS atlfelleteit'^";-''^
'"'''

'Y> '"7f-^' ''^'V P^" discouraged the trial of my voice.

Id reason I tia nptZlo/lirT^^^ t
^ '" '"''^ *")''' «"^'='' '"«' '^«f«"'=e «f eloquence

Ee ™r:,f „
near prospect of the characters, views, and passions, of the first men of the one

fni:Z2r^Zl[7fZlyT
"
*/^ "'"t"'"^. t^ ^'L'^

^°'"'' ' ^t-'t^^'^"" °f spotless integHt^

a

I r He was ealJnn fh "'f
°

'=°"''>7'«V^' T'^ ei""^ dexterity, the arms of reason and of

f/«r7o>Me /IJ^ / /.
"

<

•''*'"'^ hencV, between his attorney and solicitor-gcneral, the two

Imber lilih t' ,J
"""S" P^J"' ?"""" '™"" ' "'"^ t^^e minister might indulue m a short

Pence ofVtri "'''"''%"'
"M"'^*';

'"""'' ^^ ^^" '«''J««*i'= ««"^e of Thurhw. and'the skTl?u

PZmteJhvttT% ^T '^*• '"^'%''^ *'''" "*' *•>« ''°"««' «" "dent and powerful opposi^on

Id .Cph1c&^^^^ '^Sl^ acutenessof i)„L.«^ the'^Vofuse

IS3StJ fefe^%: e^e^y q^^ii^n oteiiS^a^d^^^S^r ^altTcZ

fcif:»m:lfilS£.r^^^^^^ »»>« uU or separation of Great
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to be guided by such opinions as these ; and this was one of the principal cause)]

of their precipitancy to commence the war with such feeble preparations.

The propositions of Lord North were adopted by a majority of more than two-

1

thirds oi tho suffrages.

But the party in opposition, aware of the importance of pronouncing so fonnaUi
declaration of rebellion, did not suffer themselves to be discouraged ; and, on the I

6th of the same month. Lord John Cavendish moved, in the house of commons, to|

reconsider the vote. It was then that Wilkes, one of the most ardent defenders jj
liberty of that epoch, and the declared partisan of republican principles, arose,;

spoke in the following terms

:

" I am indeed surprised, that in a business of so much moment as this befonl

the house, respecting the British colonies in America, a cause which comprehe
almost every question relative to the common rights of mankind, almost evenl

question of policy and legislation, it should be resolved to proceed with so little!

circumspection, or rather with so much precipitation and heedless imprudenceT

With what temerity are we assured, that the same men who have been so olteii|

overwhelmed with praises for their attachment to this country, for their forwaril

ness to grant it the necessary succours, for the valour they have signalized in iii|

defence, have all ajj once so degenerated from their ancient manners, as to meriti

the appellation of seditious, ungrateful, impious rebels ! But if such a change liail

indeed been wrought in the minds of this most loyal people, it must at least tul

admitted, that affections so extraordinary could only have been produced by soml

very powerful cause. But who is ignorant, who needs to be told, of the new madf
ness that infatuates our ministers ?—who has not seen the tyrannical counsels tlieri

have pursued for the last ten years ? They would now have us carry to the footJ
the throne, a resolution stamped with rashness and injustice, fraught with bIood|

and a horrible futurity. But before this be allowed them, before the signal of (

war be given, before they are permitted to force Englishmen to sheath their swardsal

thebowelsof their fellow-subjects, I hope this house will consider tl»e rights of liumail

ity, the original ground and cause of the present dispute. Have we justice on our i

No ; assuredly, no. He must be altogether a stranger to the British confititutiot,!

who does not know that contributions are voluntary gifts of the people ; m
singularly blind, not to perceive that the words ' liberty and property,' so grateWl

to English ears, are nothing better than mockery and insult to the Americans,!
their property can be taken without their consent. And what motive can theJ

exist for this new rigour, for these extraordinary measures ? Have not the AmeM
cans always demonstrated the utmost zeal and liberality, whenever their succoiuil

have been required by the mother country ?

" In the last two wars, they gave you more than you asked for, and more i

their faculties warranted ; they were not only liberal towards you, but prodigali

their substance. They fought gallantly and victoriously by your side, with equill

valour, against our and their enemy, the common enemy of the liberties of EuroJ
and America, the ambitious and faithless French, whom now we fear and flattal

And even now, at a moment when you are planning their destruction, when jutj

are branding them with the odious appellation of rebels, what is their languajdl

what their protestations ? Read, in tho name of heaven, tho late T)etition of i

congress to the king ; and you will find, ' they are ready and willing, as theym
have been, to demonstrate their loyalty, by exerting their most strenuous effi

in granting supplies and raising forces, when constitutionally required.' Andjsl
we hear it vociferated, by some inconsiderate individuals, that the Americans wii

to abolish the navigation act ; that they intend to throw off the supremacy of Gn
Britain. But would to God these assertions were not rather a provocation thail

the truth ! They ask nothing, for such are tlie words of their petition, but fn

peace, liberty, and safety. They wish not a diminution of the royal prerogatiTej

tliey solicit not any new right. They are ready, on the contrary, to defend tli

prerogative, to maintain the royal authority, and to draw closer the bonds of tbei

connection with Great Britain. But our ministers, perhaps to punish others k

their own faults, are sedulously endeavouring not only to relax these powerful tieJ

but to dissolve and sever them for over. Their address represents the province J
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Massachusetts as m a state of actual rebeUion. The other provinces arc held out
ko our indignation, as aiding and abetting. Many arguments have been employed
fcy some learned gentlemen among us, to comprehend them aU in the same offence'bd to luvolve them in the same proscription.
"Whether their present state is that of rebellion, or of a fit and just resistance

.the unlawful acts of power, to our attempts to rob them of their property and
bbert-es. as they imagine, I shaU not declare. But I well know what will follow
ior. however strange and harsh it may appear to some, shall I hesitate to announce
It, that I may not be accused hereafter of having failed in duty to my country on
lo grave an occasion, and at the approach of such direful calamities. Know thenV successful resistance is a revolution, not a rebellion. Rebellion, indeed, appears
In the back of a flying enemy, but revolution flames on the breastplate of the vie
lonous warrior. Who can teU whether, in consequence of this day's violent and
bad address to his majesty, the scabbard may not be thrown away by them as well
is by us

;
and whether, in a few years, the independent Americans may not cele-

Irate the glorious era of the revolution of 1775, as we do that of 1668 * The
Jenerous efforts of our forefathers for freedom, heaven crowned with success, or
Bieir noble blood had dyed our scaffolds, like that of Scottish traitors and rebels :y the period of our history which does us the most honour, would have been deem-
ia rebeUion against the lawful authority of .he prince, not a resistance authorized
f

all the laws of God and man, not the expulsion of a detested tyrant
" But suppose the Americans to combat against us with more unhappy auspices

fe'^^I.Tt wt w ''«Ti^^
"""^

';i"*^'^^
itself prove pernicious and diplorable ?

JouId It not be fatal to British as well as American liberty ? Those armies which
hould subjugate the colonists, would subjugate also their parent state. Marius
ljUa.Ca3sar Augustus Tiberius, did they not oppress Roman liberty with the
fcme troops that were levied to maintain Roman supremacy over subject pro-
kces? But the impulse once given, its effects extended mlich farther than its
hthors expected

; for the same soldiery that destroyed the Roman republic, sub-
krtedand utterly demolished the imperial power itself. In less than fifty yearsRerthe death of Augustus, the armies destined to hold the provinces in subjec-
bn, proclaimed three emperors at once; disposed of the empire according to
leir caprice, and raised to the throne of the Ca3sars the object of" their momentary

1"I can no more comprehend the policy, than acknowledge the justice, of your
Hiberations Where is your force, what are your armies, how are they tJ bo
CTuited and how supported? The single province of Massachusetts has, at this
oment, thirty thousand men, well trained and disciplined, and can bring, iu case
I emergency, ninety thousand into the field ; and doubt not they wUl do it, when

1
that IS dear is at stake, when forced to defend their liberty and property against

leir cruel oppressors. The right honourable gentleman with the blue riband assures
I that ten thousand of our troops and four Irish regiments, will make their brainsIm in the head a little, and strike tliem aghast with terror. But where doese author of this exquisite scheme propose to send his army ? Boston, perhaps

W^y '" "^

v"' ""-n' .""^I
^" "'^^'' * '*^«"^ garrison; but the province will

i,nft!!i
•^?""

•i7*'".y'"
''''" ^'''^*''' *' y"" '^"^^ Gibraltar, in the midst of auntry which will not be yours; the whole American continent will remain in tiie

En hiJrifn T'"'" -fi'^^
^""'"' '*''y «^ "•' philosopher Calanus and the

tZ t ' ^ n " .?"^^^ '
""^'"''^ y«" *''*'*<^' i* ^i" ^^ l^ept down

; but it will

Ltion wn/h ""^^''/^'l'-
Where your fleets and armies are stationed, the

XT^Jt 1 .
'^''"'''^' ""'"^^ ^^'''y continue

; but all the rest will bo lost. In

II KTa '^

""^r^ ^*'" ""'" ^*^^^'»^^ I f«a^' fr""* t'»" decision of tliis day
;

it 1. T?! '^'ll "''',**' independence, to power, to aU the greatness of tho

I'lZTn 'TV ^'/
'I'^y

^""^^ «" *^>° solid basis of general public liberty,

leltv t1 \w '
?J

^^'"^ present resolution; I shudder at our injustice Ind
T«euy

,
I tremble for tho conseauences of om- imnrudnn"" ^ov '"U" 'ivc^ ^n-

E t nn n^ I

Yeomen, with tho spirit our ancestors did, and I hope wo shouldpit on a like occasion. They will sooner declare tiicmselves independent, and
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risk every consequence of such a contest, than submit to the galling yoke whicJ

administration is preparing for them. Recollect Philip II. king of Sj)ain ; remeiii.1

ber the Seven Provinces, and the duke of Alva. It was deliberated, in the council

of the monarch, what measures should be adopted respecting the Low Countries;

I

some were disposed for clemency, others advised rigour ; the second prevailed. Tlie|

duke of Alva was victorious, it is true, wherever he appeared ; but his crue

sowed the toeth of the serpent. The beggars of the Briel, as they were called bjl

the Spaniards, who despised them as you now despise the Americans, were thojej

however, who first shook the power of Spain to the centre. And comparing thil

probabilities of success in the contest of that day, with the chances in that of the I

present, are they so favourable to England as they were then to Spain? This nonil

will pretend. You all know, however, the issue of that sanguinary conflict—hoil

that powerM empire was rent asunder, and severed for ever into many partil

Profit, then, by the experience of the past, if you would avoid a similar fate. Biil

you would declare the Americans rebels ; and to your injustice and oppression, yogi

add the most opprobrious language, and the most insulting scoffs. If you persijtl

in your resolution, all hope of a reconciliation is extinct. The Americans will

triumph—the whole continent of North America will be dismembered from GreatI

Britain, and the wide arch of the raised empire fall. But I hope the just vengeancel

of the people will overtake the author's of these pernicious counsels, and the lossdl

the first province of tbe empite be speedily followed by the loss of the heads olj

those ministers who first invented them." I

Thus spoke this ardent patriot. His discourse was a prophecy ; and hence, pwJ

haps, a new probability might be argued for the vulgar maxim, that the crazejl

read the future often better than the sage ; for, among other things, it was 8ai|

also of Wilkes, at that time, that his intellects were somewhat disordered.

Captain Harvey answered him, in substance, as follows

:

" I am very far from believing myself capable of arguing the present questiJ

with all the eloquence which my vehement adversary has signalized in favour

'

those who openly, and in arms, resist the ancient power of Great Britain ; as t

studies which teach man the art of discoursing with elegance, are too different a

too remote from my profession. This shall not, however, deter me from decla

my sentiments with freedom, on sc important a crisis ; though my words should li

misinterpreted by the malignity of party, and myself represented as the authori

illegal counsels, or, in the language of faction, the defender of tyranny. I

•* And, first of all, I cannot but deplore the misery of the times, and the destiil

which seems to persecute our beloved country. Can I see her, without anguiiif

redur:ed to this disastrous extremity, not only by the refractory spirit of hen

graceful children on the other side of the ocean, but also by some of those ilij

inhabit this kingdom, and whom honour, if not justice and gratitude, should eng

in words and deeds, to support and defend her ? Till we give a check to thes(

cendiaries, who, with a constancy and art only equalled by their baseness and ill

my, blow discord and scatter their poison in every place, in vain can we hojn

without coming to the last extremities, to bring the leaders of this deluded pecf

to a sense of their duty.
•• To deny that the legislative power of Great Britain is entire, general,

sovereign, over all parts of its dominions, appears to me too puerile to merit a s«i

ous answer. What I would say is, that, under this cover of rights, under til

colour of privileges, under these pretexts of immunities, the good and loyal Amerl

cans have concealed a design, not new, but now openly declared, to cast off evflT

species of superiority, and become altogether an independent nation. They cm

plained of the stamp act. It was repealed. Did this satisfy them ? On the c(i|

trary, they embittered more than ever our respective relations ; now refusing toil

demnify the victims of their violence, and now to rescind resolutions that werej

many strides towards rebellion. And yet, in these cases, there was no qi estionj

taxes, either internal or external. A duty was afterwards imposed on glass, papr

colours, and tea. They revoked anew • and the bounty of this too imluiji^

mother again revoked the greater part of these duties ; leaving only that uponti

which may yield, at the utmost, sixteen thousand pounds sterling. Even thisi^
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considerable impost, Great Britain, actuated by a meekness and forbearance with-
jout example, would have repealed also, if the colonists had peaceably expressed
[their wishes to this effect. At present they bitterly complain of the regular troops
I gent among them to maintain the public repose. But, in the name of God, what
lis the cause of their presence in Boston ? American disturbances. If the colonists
Ihad not first interrupted the general tranquillity; if they had respected property
Ipublic and private ; if they had not openly resisted the laws of parliament and the
lordinances of the king, they would not have seen armed soldiers within their walls
iBut the truth is, they expressly excite the causes, in order to be abl - afterwards
Ito bemoan the effects. When they were menaced with real danger, when they
Iwere beset by enemies from within and from without, they not only consented to
ladmit regular troops into the very heart of their provinces, but urged us, with the
linost earnest solicitations, to send them ; but now the danger is past, and the colo-
nists, by our treasure and blood, are restored to their original security, now these
kroops have become necessary to repress these factious, to sustain the action of the
paws, their presence is contrary to the constitution, a manifest violation of Ameri-
Van liberty, an attempt to introduce tyranny ; as if it were not the right and the
iobhgation of the supreme authority, to protect the peace of the interiov as roll as
fthat of the exterior, and to repress internal as effectually as external enemies
\

" As though the Americans were fearful of being called, at a future day, to take
cart in the national representation, they preoccupy the ground, and warn you in
fedvance, that, considering their distance, they cannot be represented in the British
jparhamant

;
which means, if I am not deceived, that they will not have a repre-

lentatiye power m common with England, but intend to enjoy one by themselves
fcerfectly distinct from this of the parent state. But why do I waste time in these
bin subtleties? Not content with exciting discord at home, with disturbing all
Ihe institutions of social life, they endeavour also to scatter the germs of division
fe the neighbouring colonies, such as Nova Scotia, the Floridas, and especially
Canada. Nor is this the end of their intrigues. Have we not read here, in this
land of genuine felicity, the incendiary expressions of their address to the English
fceople, designed to aUure them to the side of rebeUion ? Yes ; they have wished
Ind with all their power have attempted, to introduce into the bosom of this happy
lountry, outrage, tumults, devastation, pillage, bloodshed, and open resistance to
llie laws ! A thousand times undone the English people, should they suffer them-
selves to be seduced by the flatteries of the Americans ! The sweet peace, the in-
Istimable liberty, they now enjoy, would soon be replaced by the most ferocious
Inarchy, devouring their wealth, annihilating their strength, contaminating and
estrojmg aU the happiness of their existence. Already have the colonists
Irampled on all restraints ; already have they cast off all human respect ; and,
Imidst their subt le machinations, and the shades in which they envelop themselves
Ihey suffer, as it were, in spite of themselves, their culpable designs to appear'
It tbey have not yet acquired the consistence, they at least assume the forms of an
^dependent nation.

" Who among us has not felt emotions kindling deep in his breast, or transports of
pdignation at the reading of the der ees of congress, in which, with a languageN a tone better beseeming the haughty courts of VersaiUes or of Madrid than the
ubjects of a great king, they ordain imperiously the cessation of all commerce
letween their country and our own ? We may transport our merchandise and our
ommodities among all other nations. It is only under the inhospitable skies of
imerica, only in this country, dyed with the blood, and bathed in the sweat, we
lave Shed for the safety and prosperity of its inhabitants, that English industry
aiinot hope for protection, cannot find an asylum ! Are we then of a spirit to
naure tliat our subjects trace around us the circle of Popilius, and proudly declare
a What conditions they will deign to obey the ancient laws of the common country?
put ail succeeds to their wish ; they hope from our magnanimity that war will
puit, and from war, independence. And what a people is this, whom benefits
piiiio!, oblige, whom clemency exasperates, whom the necessity of defence, created
ly themselves, offends

!

" If, therefore, no doubt can remain as to tho projects of those ungrateful colo-

I
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nists ; if an universal resistance to the civil government and to the laws of
••ountry ; if the interruption of a free and reciprocal jo-nmerco between one pani
and another of the realm ; if resisting every act of the British legislature, and

absolutely, in word and deed, denymg the sovereignty of this country ; if layingjl

strong hand on the revenues of America ; if seizing "his majesty's forts, artiUetjl

and ammunition ; if exciting and stimulating, by every means, the whole subject)

I

of America to take arms, and to resist the constitutional authority of Great Britain,

are ac*'» of treason, then are the Americans in a state of the most flagrant rebollioni

Wherefore, then, should we dolay to take resolute measures? If no other alter

native is left us, if it is necessary to use the power which we enjoy, under heaTeu,!

for the protection of the whole empire, let us show the Americans that, as oarl

a,nce9tors deluged this country with their blood to leave us a free constitution, we f

like men, in defiance of faction at home and rebellion abroad, aro determined,
in I

glorious emulation of their example, to transmit it, perfect and unimpaired, to outl

posterity. I hear it said by these propagators of sinister auguries, that we shallbtf

vanquished in this contest. But all human enterprises arc never without a soml
thing of uncertainty. Are higli-minded men for this to stand listless, and indolentljl

abandon to the caprices of fortune the conduct of their affairs ? If this dastardljl

doctrine prevailed, if none would ever act without assur&nco of the event,!

assuredly no generous enterprise would over be attempted; chance and bliiijl

destiny would govern the world. I trust, however, in the present crisis, wo imjI

cherish better hopes ; for oven omitting the bravery of our soldiers and tho abilitjl

of our generals, loyal subjects are not so rare in America, as some believe, or alfecil

to believe. And, besides, will tho Americans long support tho privation of all

the things necessary to life, which our numerous navy will prevent from rcacLM
their shores ? I

" This is what I think of our present situation ; these aro the sentiments of a mail

neither partial nor vehement, but free from all prepossessions, and ready to comki
and shed the last drop of his blood, to put down the oxcessey c.f license, to extirpaiil

the germs of cruel anarchy, to defend tlie rights and the privileges of this most i

J

nocent people, whether he finds their enemies in the savage deserts of America, «l

in the cultivated plains of England.
|"And if there are Catilines among us, who plot in darkness pernicious scbeiiiei|

against the state, let them be unveiled and dragged to light, that they may be offerdi

a sacrifice, as victims to tho just vengeance of this courteous country ; that tliciil

names may be stamped with infamy to tho latest posterity, and their memory
in execration by all men of worth, in every future age !"

The vehemence of those two discourses excited an extraordinary agitation in lli|

house of commons ; after it was calmed, the proposition of the ministers was putnl

vote and carried, by a majority of two-thirds of the house.
'

Such was the conclusion of tho most important affair that for a long time 1

been submitted to the decision of parliament. The inhabitants of all Europe, J
well as those of Great Britain, awaited with eager curiosity the result of thesl

debates. During their continuance, the foreign ministers, resident in London,!

attentively watched all the movements of the ministry, and tho discussions of pail

liament, persuaded that whatever might bo tho decision, it could not fail to protil

fertile in events of tlie highest importance, not only for England, but also forJ
the other European states.

|
On the same day was read a petition from tho island of Jamaica, very energetit,|

and totally in favour of tho colonies. It displeased, and, as usual, was tlironl

aside. I

The ministers, having attained their object, in causing the inhabitants of Masai
chusetts to be declared rebels, resolved to lay before parliament tho system r
measures they intended to pursue in regard to tho affairs of America. Ham
either no adequate idea of tho inflexibility of men, inflamed by tho zeal of nefl

opinions, or being pro-occupied by passion, or porliaps restrained by the tiraidityra

their cliarn.f.t.e''" ^hfi'' noi-cio^-oil in i)o1i<>«riri><- tliaf *ho A »««>.;<.•. ..o mn.,i>i ^^n* Lml

endure tho privation of their commerce, and tlius becoming divided among tlienl

selves, M'ould solicit an arrangement. Kclying also too implicitly on tho asscrtior
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[of Hutchinson, and other officers of the crown, that had been, or still were in
America, who assured them that the friends of England, in the colonies were

Ipowerful in numbers, resources, and influence, they no longer hesitated to'adont
Ithe most rigorous measures, without supporting them by a commensurate force
I Thus guided, as usual, by their spirit of infatuation, they confided their cause
J not to the certain operation of armies, but to the supposed inconstancy and partiality
lof the American people. Upon such a foundation, Lord North proposed a now bill
Itho object of which was to restrict the commerce of New England to Great Britain'
Ireland, and the West India Islands, and proliibit, at the same time, the fishery of
Newfoundland. The prejudice that must have resulted from this act, to the in
habitants of New England, may be calculated from the single fact, that they annu

I ally employed in this business about forty-six thousand tons and six thousand seamen •

land the produce realized from it. in foreign markets, amounted to three hundred
land twenty thousand pounds steriing. This bill, however, did not pass withoutZ
Ipositiou m the two houses

; on the contrary, tho debates and the agitation it ex
Icited were vehement m both. Many of the members exerted all their efforts to
Idefeat it. and more than any, the marquis of Rockingham, who presented, to this
lend, a petition of the London merchants.

I
The bill was. however, approved by a great majority. The opposition protested

;

Ithe ministers scarcely deigned to perceive it.

•' rr f ""^otcu

,

1 This prohibition of aU foreign commerce, and of the fishery of Newfoundland at
brst comprehended only the four provinces of New England ; but the ministers
[finding the pariiament placid and docile, afterwards extended it to the other colonies
Iwith the excep ion of New York and North Carolina. They alleged it was expc
dient to punish all the provinces which had participated in the league agaiSst

(British commerce and manufactures. This proposition was approved without diffi-
culty. After a few days had transpired, they moved, that the counties situated on
khe Delaware, New Castle. Kent, and Sussex, should be subjected to the same laws
^s they also had manifested a spirit of rebellion. Tho clause was added. Thus th^English ministers employed only partial measures ; imitating those little children
.ho having constructed a dyke of clay for their aiiiusement, are incessantly oc!
kupied in stopping, one after another, all the apertures through which tho water

Meanwhile, they had given orders to embark a corps of ten thousand men for
iraenca, as they considered this force sufficient to re-establish submission and
bbedience to the laws

; always confidently relying upon the divisions of the Ameri-
fcans, and the groat number of those they conceived to bo devoted to the British
tause. lo this error of the ministers must be attributed the length of the war andlie ermmation it had; as ,t was essential to success, that th? first impressions

fc'ii^^''^ r '-T^'^l'V
^^^^ *^" ^''^ movements should have compeUed the^mencans to banish all idea of resistance; in a word, that a sudden display ofb overwhelming force should have reduced them to the necessity of immediately

lajing down arms. But the ministers preferred to trust the issue of this all-impor^
lant contest, to the intrigues, however at all times uncertain, of factions and parties
father than to the agency of formidable armies. ^ '

But the counsels of the ministers ended not here. Wishing to blend with risrour

Ihr/hrlLtfT""^' w."^
^^'"•*'' P'r',"* "'^ «*="^'^«°« «f insurrection in America.

EvT "'^''^ "'^
^'T''^

*^^ * ^*^' Purporting, that when, in any province o^lolony, the governor, council, assembly, or general court, should propose to make
K2onaccprd,ngtotheirrespectiveconditions,circumstances.a^

t authlSP;T " **" ,"'" '''™°'"''
"^^^'T^ ''

^"''' proportion to bo raised underneauthoiitios of tho general court or assembly in each province or colony and dis

Evil J^r^"?' '
aiid should engage to make provision also for the support of|he civil government, and tho administration of justice in such province or colony

Jnd for so long as such provision should bo made accordingly, to forbeaHn respect

Inch' as m\II!l7J^u N' '" ""Po«« any ^"ties, taxes, or assessment, except onlylutii as miglit bo thought necessary for the regulation of commerce.
^

I
II tins proposition displeased many among tho members of tho ministerial party
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as being greatly derogatory to the dignity and rights of the parliament, which

ought to m?ke no concessions to rebels, while they have arms in their hands
; jt

may be presumed that it was received with every mark of the most violent disap.

probation by the adverse party; they declared it to be base, vile, and insidious,

hut the ministers considered, that whatever might be the fate of the law in America,

and even supposing it should not bo accepted, the people of England, at- least! 1

would be convinced that nothing could subdue the obstinacy of the colonists, and

that, as to finances, they were determined to bear no part of the public burthens,

According to the views of the ministry, if this law was to produce greater concord
|

in England, it would be likely, they apprehended, to create divisions in America;

for if a single province accepted the offer, and consented to an accommodation, the

confederacy of the Americans, by which alone they were formidable, dissolved ol I

itself. Lord North, in his discourse to the parliament, did not dissemble thij

last hope.

The colonists affected to resent this project as a violent outrage ; they complained

that the minister attempt to followed the too well-known maxim of divide and

reign ; as if the English ministers ought not to consider laudable what they reputed I

blameable ; as if, between declared enemies, things were to be estimated by a com-

mon weight and measure.
Such were the sentiments of the ministers respecting American affairs. Mean-

while, those who in England, and even in parliament, favoured the cause of thtl

colonists, had not been discouraged by the little success it obtained. They plabljl

foresaw the extent of the evils to which the Americans would be exposed if the I

resolutions of the ministers should be executed. Unwilling to fail ia their duty to I

their country, and perhaps also stimulated by ambition, in case things should talcel

an unfortunate direction, they resolved to renew their efforts, to induce, if possible,!

the government to embrace measures more calculated to calm the exasperated!

minds of the colonists, and dispose them to concord ; for they were very far from I

believing that the mode proposed by Lord North would have the expected res'iit,

Accordingly, Edmund Burke, one of the members of the house of commons, who,!

by his genius, his knowledge, and his rare eloquence, had acquired the most brilliant I

reputation, declared upon this occasion, that it gave him singular satisfaction ttl

find the ministers disposed to make any concessions to the Americans, and sinctj

Lord North himself had proposed a way which ho supposed might lead to concilij.|

tion, he accepted it as a most happy augury ; as an avowal, that in the preseDll

question, no regard was to be had for vain imaginations, for abstract ideas of righlj,!

and general theories of government, but on the contrary, that it was essential t« I

reason from the nature of things, from actual circumstances, from practice,
i

from experience.

He then entered into an accurate investigation of the actual state of the colonies!

he considered their situation, extent, wealth, population, agriculture, commerce,!

with their power and weight in the scale of empire. He adverted to that invinciblej

spirit of freedom which distinguishes them in so peculiar a manner from all otherl

people. He observed, that while Great Britain had governed America conformabljl

to all these circumstances, both countries had been united and happy ; and that I

to re-establish th:s prosperous state of things, it was only necessary to resume \

accustomed system of government. In examining the different plans proposed fori

the government of America, he animadverted particularly upon that of force ; il

method which, as the most simple and easy to comprehend, men were apt to havel

recourse to in all difficult circumstances ; without reflecting that what appears tli«|

most expeditious, is frequently the least expedient. He remarked, that the utilitjl

of employing force depended upon times and circumstances, which were alwajsl

variable and uncertain ; that it destroyed the very objects of preservation ; that ill

was a mode of governing hitherto unknown in the colonies, and therefore dangeronil

to make trial of ; that their flourishing condition, and the benefits thence resultiijl

to England, were owing to quite other causes, to a method totally different ; lhjt|

all alHi'Miocinna nf rirrVif on/1 i\f fntmjiva bTiaii]/1 V^a A\an^'iimaA in cnoVi a cnKtc

the surest rule to govern the colonies was to call them to participate in the frwj

constitution of England, by giving the Americans the guaranty of parliament, tliall
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Great Britain shaJl never depart from the principles wliich sliaU be once established

:

that, in such matters, it was bettor to consult prudence than cavil about riirht •

that the solemn doctors of the laws had nothing to do with this affair : tliat prac-
tice was always a wiser counsellor than speculation; that experience had already
marked the road to be taken on this occasion; it had long been foUowed with
advantage and safety

; that this tested system could not be resumed too soon bv
abandoning all new and extraordinary projects. He concluded by savine that as
there existed no reason for believing that the colonists would be less disposed in
future to grant subsidies voluntarily, than they had been in times past, ho would
liave the secretaries of state address the customary requisitions to their assemblies
The ministers rose to reply

; and this time, a thing rather strange, and not to
hare been expected from the jjartisans of Lord Bute, they demonstrated great

hohcitude for liberty; so true it is, that if sometimes the promoters of popular
(anarchy, as also those of absolute power, frequently vociferate tlie name of liberty
litis because they know that if the people cannot love what oppresses them, they
Imay at least easily be deceived by the appearance and the name alone of that
which constitutes their happiness Accordingly, the ministers declared, that it
Iwould be a dangerous thmg for liberty, if the colonies could, without the consent
lof parliament, and simply upon the roqnisition of ministers, grant subsidies to tlio
crown.

1 "Besides," they added. " the colonial assemblies have never had the legal
faculty to grant subsidies of themselves

; it is a privilege peculiar to parliament.
Iwhich cannot be communicated to any other body whatsoever. We rJad. in the
iDeclaration of Rights • that levying money for the use of the crown, by metence
lof prerogative and without the consent of parliament, is an act conirafy to law

'

kmmister who should suffer the grant of any sort of revenues from the colonies
,
the crown, without the consent of parliament, would bo liable to impeachment.

Uthough, m time of war. and from the urgency of circumstances, this abusrhas
bometimes been tolerated, it could not be admitted in times of peace, without the
kotal subversion of the constitution. What will be the consequence f the parlia!Uutonce divests itself of the right to ^x the colonies? TtwiU no knger be
bossible to ground calculations upon any subsidies on their part ; for, becausltheyLve furnished them heretofore, can it be inferred that they ;ill Always furnish

te tL;ZL ^\"f^
J^^PP^". that on some pressing occasion thev will refuse ;knd if they should, what means will remain to enforce their contributions? FinaUy

L' they pas.«cu resolutions for levying money in the late war. it was because theftkm interests were concerned, and the dangers immediately menaced themselves •

t)ut, r. other circumstances, and for mterests more remote, whether they would<" similar subsidies, appears extremely doubtful."
• « answer of the ministers. The motion of Burke was rejected ; not.

bOT .ut causing pain to many aniong the English, who ardently desired
Ihut t. - might be devised, by which a reconciliation could be effected
3u sue uo. the impressions of the still greater number that adhered to thebarty of we ministers. In the present state of things, the affair ofTxation was
frappeared to have become, the least important part of the controversy the quamLcreasmg in virulency. had extended to other Jbjects of still g?2 mome? andloncemmg the very nature of the goveinment.

K»«aior moment, ana

l,?l"^''^"*^-P*'*^u''*^'''*'"^'^ ^^« "^"''^ ^^o^«»* suspicions, that, under thishadowof protensions about taxes and constitutional liberty, machinations wereloncea.ed tending to alter the form of government, to propagate anrperlaps^S

b somaSy wars!
'^^''^''^^' ^^^«^' ''^^ '''^'^^'^ in EnVand'so muSSord

The present partisans of liberty in America, and those who favoured thfltn m
Breat Britain, much resembled those of times past ; and it was arreLendeiThev

fc
plotting the same designs. The least partialitV for thrcauTof the AmerT

tXesTttf;?/"™"'^
scheme against the Lte

;
all those who dfcSred

mhiHnn o«.i „r«" "t ••"f^^"=" «= n" auuacious set ol" men, full of

Im reived tSlTf'
'^^"-

'""-^T"'
^''^'' ^°^ Sr^'^y ^^'^' vengeance, wouldave mvolved the whole empire m devastation and carnage. It was believed, that.
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I

as fathers loavo their inheritance to their children, tlio patriots of tho times of the

revolution had transmitted tho venom of tlioir opinions to tlioso of tho present
epoch ; and that these, by means of tho Americnu revolution, wore seeking

to

accomplish their pernicious plots. Tlio insurrotition of the colonies, and the intcn.

tino dissensions in England, soouiod to bo tho pruludo of thuir nefarious purposes
i

It appeared manifest, that, in tlio expectation of futuro events, unable as yot to

make themselves masters of tho state, thoy had formed a conspiracy to attaiii

incessantly those who governed it, with their odious imputations and incendiary
clamours. In effect, tho partisans of tho Americans had, for some time, nbandonej
tlieraselves to the most extraordinary proceedings. They observed no Immaa
respect,—no sort of measure ; all ways, all moans, they reputed honest, if con

ducivo to their purposes. Consoquently, in a discussion sustained with so mucli

vehemence, and imbittored by tlio remembrance of ancient outrages, every motion
in favour of tho Americans was interpreted in tho most unfavourable manner.

It

was thought that Great Britain had no interest in coming to an accommodation
with her colonists, until this republican spirit wos first put down and extinguishcj;
and, as this could not be effected but by force of arms, tho friends of government
wished thoy might bo employed; "Whatever," said they, "may be the result

of mild counsels, thoy will but palliate the evil, not effect its cure ; it will re-appear,

on the first favourable occasion, more formidable than ever." l

Such were the prevailing opinions, both witliin and without the parliament. To I

these apprehensions must be attributed, principally, the harsh reception encountered I

by all the propositions for an accommodation, which were made by the friends oil

tho Americans. The ministers, besides, wore persuaded that tlie insurrection oil

tho colonies proceeded rather from a popular effervescence than a concerted plan;

and that this flamo would expire as promptly as it had been kindled.
Propositions of arrangement, and petitions, continued, however, still to be offered; i

but perhaps they were made merely because it was known they would bo rejoctedil

as they were in effect. Thus were extingtiishod all hopes of reconciliation ; thuil

the last extremities were rendered inevitable ; tlius was announced tho precipitattl

approach of war ; and good citizens perceived with horror, the calamities about tol

fall upon their country. I

Meanwhile, the horizon became every day more lowering, in America ; andcirfl
war seemed only waiting the signal to explode. 'I'he congress of Massachusetul
had passed a resolution for tho purchase of all tho gunpowder that could be found,!

and of every sort of arms and ammunition requisite for an army of fifteen thousanii|

men. This decree was executed with the utmost solicitude ; and, as these objectil

abounded principally in Boston, the inhabitants employed all their address to pro.|

cure and tran.spoi-t them tc places of safety in the country, by deceiving the vigi I

lance of tho guard stationed upon the isthmus. Cannon, balls, and other iustrn.!

ments of war, were carried through the English posts, in carts apparently loadedl

with manure
; powder in the baskets or panniers of those who came from tlit|

Boston market ; and cartridges were concealed in candle boxes. I

Thus tho provincials succeeded in their preparations ; but, as it was feared tlisil

General Gage might send detachments to seize the military stores in places whenl
they were secreted, men were chosen to keep watch at Charleston, Cambridge, anil

Roxbury, and be ready to despatch couriers to the towns, where the magazinal
were kept, as often as they should see any band of soldiers issuing from Bostml
General Gago was not asleep. Having received intimation that several pieces oil

artillery were deposited in the neighbourhood of Salem, he sent a detachment ell

the garrison at tho castle to seize them, and return to Boston. They landed ai|

Marblehead, and proceeded to Salem ; but without finding the object of theiil

search. They nad to pass a drawbridge, which formed the communication with Danf
vers, where the people had collected in groat numbers. Tho bridge had beenl

drawn, to impede the passage of the royal troops ; tlie captain in command ordcreii|

the bridge down ; the people refused ; and a warm altercation ensued with tho soil

diers. A sinister event appeared inevitable. At this juncture, came up a clergjf

man, nauiad Bernard, a man of great authority with tlio "people, who persuaded taj
to let down the bridge. The soldiers passed it ; and having made a slight iucursiaj
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L tlio other side, in token of tho liberty thoy had obtained to scour the country
jthey returned peaceably on board. But tho country people had already concealed!
|n places more secure, tl.o artiUerv and ammunition. Accordingly, the exDoditioi
"of General Oago completely failecf of huccohs.

^^' "^P"^'"""

Tims by tho prudence of a single man, tlio effusion of blood was provontod • of
-Inch the danger was immmont. Tho resistance, howoyor. which the MoldiersV
kmntered. had greatly exasperated their minds; and if, before, the people of UosU hvod n, a state of continual jealousy, after this eyent. the rociproca irritatSiU rancour had so ih.reased. that it was feared, every moment, the soldiers and o
^itizens would come to blows.

But war being momently expected, tho particular fate of tho inhabitants of
Boston had become the object of general solicitude. The garrison was formidable
l|,eort.ficat,ons earned to perfection ; and little hope remained that this dt;Ud be wrested from Bnt.sli domination. Nor could the citizens flatter ihoZ
wives more with the hope of escapmg by sea. as the port was blockaded by a squa-
Jron. Thus confined amidst an irritated soldiery, the Bostonians found themso yes
Ixposcd to endure all the outrages to bo apprehended from military license. TllTr
lityhad become a close prison, and J.emsehes no bettor than hostages in tho
Lands of the British commanders. This consideration alone sufficed grettly to im-
kede all c.y.1 and military operations projected by the Americans.*^ Various ex-
.dients wero suggested m order to extricate the Bostonians from this embarrass-
bg situation

;
which, if they eymced no great prudence, certainly demonstrated no

Irdinary obstinacy Some adyised. that all the inhabitants of Boston should aba"
loM the city, and t^ke refuge m other places, wliero they should be succoured at the
public expense

;
but this design was totally impracticable ; since it depended on

r;;! Sn nfr'f '"^ ""'?'!'*""• ^"••^^^ recommended, tliat a^aluation
hould be made of the houses and furniture belonging to the inhabitants, that hefctyBhuldthen be fired, and that all tho lossesShould be reimbursed from tie

hvvlTffi'.'nlf^^'? r^"'^^*'
•^^•"'••'^"' *»"« P'-Ojoct was also pronounced „ot

My very diflicult, but absolutely impossible to be executed. Many inhabitant^
«weyer. lef the city priyately. and withdrew into the interior of the country •

bme from disgust at this species of captivity ; others, from fear of the approadi-y hostihties
;
and others finally, from apprehensions of being questiiLdTr actsfcamst the government

;
but a great number, also, with a firm resolution Sre

L !l'"" M,' ''"I
^'*^' f consequences whatever. The soldiers of the Z-

fcon weary of their long confinement, desired to sally forth, and drive away these
kbels who mterrupted their provisions, and for whom they cherished so profoS
[contempt. The inhabitants of Massachusetts, on the other hand. wereTroud^y
Idignant at this opinion of their cowardice, entertained by the soldiers; and

Iproacl!"'
"" '"'^''°'' *" P'""'' ^^ ^ ^'^"^^ vengeance, the falsehood of tho

I
In the meantime, the nev arrived of the king's speech at the opening of parlia-

tiluw^ rf^'^T' ^.'^"P'°'* ^y *''^* b°d3^
'
and. finally, of the act by whio^i

L nHfr.f-
"^ ,^^««^«^"«««« ^«r« declared rebels. All the province^fllw to

Chad Eo^r.l
•''"' f^ry.-obstinacy, desperation. All idea of reconcilia-

L„ n fl
7® chinierical

;
necessity stimulated the most timid ; a thirst forIngeance fired every breast. Tho match is lighted,-tho material disposed -

fe nflagration impends. The children are prepared to combat agiiL lir
fe Lr,Hf,T"''

''"'"'"^
' ^''^' ^' *^^« ^™«"'=a"« declared, thf friends iJ»er

y against its oppressors,—against the founders of tyranny.

L exis ZTt 7^ ^X^K}"" ^"' "^^^ ^''*°^«' *»« Pl'^'=«d the hope of safety.

y oldsd«nrS T '^" ""^ '^P"^'« ^ licentious soldiery, protect what

ttrtL n li "?n°f• '•' ^"'^ ""^paired transmit our rights to our descen-

C s and nlti^i fTr"T '""'*^'
'
*" Sood men will second us with their

L hlnm ^A^ !' """^ ««.lel'"-ate our names witli immortal praises. Our memoryh Become dear to nnist«ri^" Tf will i^ »i,- .- i .,^ , n „
'^i^viji

1 fii-nn,! «« * 1 r—-~Y-.-- "^^ ^^^-^ ^ tjio cAurtipio, as tho iiope of freemen, and

tad sir,?' *"/'*" ^''"'''
T'- ^' '« *""« t''at «W ind contaminatedIgiand should bo made acquainted with tho energies of America, in the prime
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and innoconco of hor youth ; it in time sho should know liow murh Buporioratij

our ioldiofH, in courage and constancy, to vilo mercenaries. Wo must look back
f

no more I Wo muot conquer or die ! Wo are placed between altars nmoking witJ

the most grateful incense of glory and gratitude, on the one part, and blocks and

dungeons on the other. Let each then rise, and ginl himself for the combat. Tin I

dearest interests of this world command it ; our most holy religion enjoins it; thitj

God, who eternally rewards the virtuous, and punishes the wicked, ordains it. Let I

us accept those happy auguries ; for already the mercenary satellites, sent bjj

wicked ministers to reduce this innocent people to extremity, are imprisoned with.'

in tho walls of a single city, where hunger emaciates them, rage devours

death consumes them. Let us banish every fear, every alarm ; fortune smileil

upon the efforts of the brave !"

By similar «liscour8eB, they excited one another, and prepared themselves fi«|

defence. The fatal moment is arrived ; tho signal of civil war is given. I

General Gage was informed, that the provincials had amassed large quantitiei|

of arms and ammunition, in the towns of Worcester and Concord ; which last iil

eightoon miles distant from the city of Boston. Excited by the loyalists, who litii|

persuaded him that ho would fiud no resistance, considering the cowardice of tlii|

patriots, and perhaps not imagining that tho sword would be drawn so sooii.tij

resolved to send a few companies to Concord, in order to seize the military Btcwl

deposited there, and transport them to Boston, or destroy them. It was said al»,l

that ho had it in view, by this sudden expedition, to get possession of the persoml

of John Hancock and of Samuel Adams, two of the most ardent patriot oliieJ

and tho principal directors of tho provincial congress, then assembled in the townijj

Concord. But to avoid exciting irritation, and the popular tumults, wbicli miglil

have obstructed his designs, he resolved to act with caution, and in tho shaded!

mystery. Accordingly, he ordered the grenadiers, and several companies of ligiij

infantry, to hold themselves in readiness to march out of the city, at the first sij.!

ual ; adding, that it was in order to pass review, and execute ditforent manreuTreil

and military evolutions. Tho Bostonians entertained suspicions ; and sent to vanl

Adams and Hancock to bo upon their guard. Tho committee of public safet!!

give directions that the arms and ammunition should bo distributed about in

ferent places. Meanwhile, General Gage, to proceed with more secrecy, commanil

ed a certain number of officers, who had been made acquainted witl. his desigiJ

to go, as if on a party of pleasure, and dine at Cambridge, which is situated veijl

near Boston, and upon tho road to Concord. It was ou the 18th of April, in til

evening, these officers dispersed tliemsolves here and there upon tlie road and ^1
sages, to intercept the couriers that might have been despatched to give noticeJ
the movement of the troops. Tlie governor gave orders that no person shouldJ
allowed to leave tho city ; nevertheless. Dr. Warren, one of the most actini

patriots, had timely intimation of tho scheme, and immediately despatched coil

fidontial messengers ; some of whom found the roads interdicted by the offictnl

that guarded them ; but others made their way unperceivcd to Lexington, a tonj

upon tho road leading to Concord, Tho intelligence was soon divulged ; tlie
i

pie flocked together ; the bells, in all parts, were rung to give the alarm ; the c»j

tinual firing of cannon spread the agitation through all the neighbouring countijl

In the midst of this tumultuous scene, at eleven in the evening, a .strong detacti

ment of grenadiers, and of light infantry, was embarked at Boston, and wentinj

take land at a place called Phipp's Farm, whence they marched towards Concoril

In this sta,to of things, the irritation had become so intense, that a spark only fnp

wanting, to produce an explosion ; as the event soon proved.

Tho troops were under the command of Lieutenant-colonel Smith, and Majd

Pitcaim, who led the vanguard. Tho militia of Lexington, as the intelligcncei

the movement of this detachment was uncertain, had separated in the courseii|

the night. Finally, at five in the morning of the 19th, advico was received oft

near approach of the royal troops. The provincials that happened to be near, I'l

sembled to the number of about seventy, certainly too few to have had the iiitel

Eno'lisb annpared- and Major Pitcairn cried illtion to onsraije in combat. The Enfflish

loud voiced " Disperse, rebels; lay down arms, and disperse." Tho provincials

d
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not obey, upon which ho «prunK from tho rank«. dmchar^o.l a pi«tol. at.d hrandinh-
,„g .... Hword. ordered US «old.orH to flro. Tho provincUU retreated ; tho Eug h

|i:ont.i.iin.K their hro, tho former faced about to roturu it

*^"»»"a

J Meauwhilo, riauoo«!k and Adama retired from daiiffer • and it i» r<.l«.„,l !.„»
L,,il„ „„ tho march. tJ,o latter, enraptured with jo;^. o3 mod •' Oh- w It^^'ovor
glonou. monnng ., thi« !" oonMdcr*ing thia Jt o^ffunion of blod a tj^pre uSe of

l«,o>.t. which must 8ecure tho happi„0H« of hiH country. Tho soldiern advance toIwanN Concord. The mhaktants assomblod. and appeared dinpo^ed to arupon
lt.e(lofen«.ve; but soemg the numbers of tho enemy they feU back, and ,oTdfchemjolvoH on the bridge, which is found north of the towJ. inten.iini to wiTt forVo.. orcemonts from the neighbouring places ; but tho light infantry alaSled them
^,th fury, routed them, and occupied tho bridge, while the others entered ConcorU proceeded to tho execution of their orders. Thoy spiked two pieces of tweny^
fo,.r pound cannon destroyed tho r carriages, and a number of wheels for the uttf the artillery

;
threw mo the river, and into wells, Ave hundred pound of bulLts, and wasted a quantity of flour deposHed there by the proviSs tLsoLore he arms and provisions which gave tho first occasion to a LranTcmel war •

But tho expedition was not yet terminated; tho minute-men m^ved and Jlie
forces of the provincials were increased by continual accessions from" very quarter
frl.0 hght infantry who scoured the country above Concord, were SgedYoT-e?rea[*
k>.d on ontonng ho town a hot skirmish ensued. A grea number wore kUJed on
foth sides. The light nfantry having joined the main body of tl doStment thefenghsh retreated precipitately towards Lexington ; already the wlXcomit y 1 adtison m arms, and tho md.tia. from all parts, flew to the succour of their own Belore tho Uritish detachment had arrived at Lexington, its rear guard aTd flank suf
l^red great annovanco from the provincials. who%osted behinrthe "roes waUsind frequent hotfges kept up a brisk fire, which tho enemy could not return TheMidlers the king found themselves in a most perilous situation.

General Gage approhonsive of the event, had despatclied, in hasto under tho

fcfieldW s'^^Th^
-*-» -"P--. witrsle^mtine'sna iwo ncm pieces. 1 his corps arrived very opportunely at Loxinjrton at the

l!! nlTT.^'^"^ P™^''^^®.' *^^*' *'*''°"* thi« re-enforcement, they would haveIcon all cut o pieces, or made prisoners ; their strength was exhausted as wpH I!
fceir ammunition After making a considerable halLt LoxixSon 1h;y rene^^^^^t aSnST'^'

Boston, the number of the provincials in^ea ing ierymohon^ although the rear-guard of the English was less molested, on acfount ofThe
1.0 field-pieces which repressed the impetuosity of tho Americans But thelanksof the column remained exposed to a very destructive fire which assailedIhem from all the points adapted to serve as coverts. Tho royais'ts wereZ anI yed by the heat, which was excessive, and by a violent win^Si blew aS
fekLwled^- th?; 'T'''

"'^^^^"^^°' ^^^'°^ *« ^^'^'^ natS ceSy a per
In^T ^^^ rV*'"'

^o^itry. came up unexpectedly through cross roads andbUed the Enghsh severely taking aim espocirUy at^he officers! who perceivingUept much on their guard. FinaUy. after a mirch of incredib e faLTS ffcn .derable loss of men. the English, overwhelmed with lassituT armed at^un
b hS"'^"°- . ^?^'Pf"'^'""^ of the combat they had suLLd. the g ound

pLTZlotl^^^''''''^'''''^' *^'^*'™"-- ThelayloSrg

Ih^ELril^nir*^'''''''^^^''''"?*,?'*^^
fi"* action which opened tho civil war

I fortut of Sd^' """f)
"'P'^'f^ their officers, were fiUedVith indignation at

E t a £k of V\n?7
'

^^'r""^^^
'^"t ^'^dure. that an undisciplined multitude,

E have mlS'V- "''^ '^•«?'«™Pt»ously named tho Americans, should no

tfrbacks Z ft t'^f^ g!;o»?d against them, but even forced them to show

Carv fdt Lt '^ "^' ^'^'""^ *^" ^^"^ «f * '"'y- '^''« provincials, on the

C[i!:/il*!'i''^^
•^''"'•^g^ immeasurablj increased, since they had obtained 1
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I

Both parties were at great pains to prove that their adversaries had boentliej

aggressors. The English insisted that the Americans had fired first fromthJ

houses of Lexington, and that this provocation had forced the British troops to fe I

also, and to march thence to Concord. The Americans denied the fact, aDdl

affirmed very positively, that Major Pitcairn had commanded his detachment
t»

I

fire, when, on their part, they continued to observe a perfect calm ; and manjl

judicial certificates and solemn depositions were made to this effect. Certain itJ
that Lieutenant-colonol Smith was much displeased that his troops had fircu

; aoj

it seems probable, that General Gage had given orders not to fire, except iu cas

of a real attack on the part of the provincials. If it be true, therefore, as there
ii I

much reason to believe, that the first firing came from the soldiers of the king,M
ought to be imputed rather to the imprudence of Major Pitcairn than to any otlieij

order or cause.
. I

The two parties also reciprocally accused each other, as it usually happens
in I

civil wars, of many and horrible cruelties. The Americans pretended thail

the English had burnt and plundered several houses, destroying what they wetij

unable to carry away, and that they had even massacred several individualil

without defence. The English, on the contrary, affirmed, that several of

comrades, made prisoners by the rebels, had been tortured and put to death witij

savage barbarity. They even related—a thing horrible to repeat—that one of tlj

wounded English, being left behind, and endeavouring, with great efforts, to rejoiil

liis corps, was assailed by a young American, who ferociously split open his skulj

with an axe, and forced out the brains, for his sport. We dare not affirm the tmijl

of this abominable fact ; although we find it related, as not doubtful, by authors woil

thy of credit ; but we can at least attest the falsehood of a report which had at til

time much currency. It was rumoured, that the inhabitants of New England, iiiil

tating, in their fanatical rage, the barbarity of the savages, their neighbours, hajl

severed the scalp, torn out the eyes, and cut off the ears of many English soldien,!

both wounded and dead. It is pleasing to think, and authorities are not wantiJ

to affirm, that these imputations are excessively exaggerated, both on the one paiij

and on the other ; and if any excesses were committed in the heat of battle, itJ

certain that after the action was over, humanity recovered its rights. It is knonl

with perfect assurance, that the wounded, who fell into the hands of the provinciilj

militia, were treated with all the cares and attentions in use among the most cml

lized nations. The Americans even gave notice to General Gage, that he was ill

liberty to send surgeons to dress and attend the wounded that were found in thel

hands. I

This first feat of arms had two results ; the first was to demonstrate how faki

and ridiculous were the vaunts of those Gascons, who, within parliament aswellJ

without, had spoken in such unworthy terms of American courage ; from this »l

mont the English nation, and especially its soldiers, persuaded themselves thattlsl

struggle would be far more severe, and n:ore sanguinary, than had been at first 1*|

lievod. The second effect of this combat was, to increase astonishingly the conii

dence of the colonists, and their resolution to defend their rights. It shouldM
added, also, that the reports of the cruelties committed by the British troops, wiiicU

whether true or false, the leaders never failed to propagate and exaggerate, al

I'vory place, repeating them with words of extreme vehemence, and painting tlienl

in tlie most vivid colours, had produced an incredible fermentation, and a frantiil

rage in the minds of the inhabitants. To give, if it were possible, still greatfJ

activity to these transports of hatred and fury, the obsequies of tlie slain were cel|

brated with every mark of honour, their eulogies were pronounced, they were stjltl

tlio martyrs of liberty ; their families were the object of universal venerati«|

They were continually cited as the models to be imitated in the arduous coiiK

which America was forced into, by the injustice and the pride of Enghsh sup^

macy.
^ ^

Tlio provincial congress of Massachusetts was then in session at Watorton.tq

miles distant from Boston. Upon the news of the battle of Lexington, it addresfS

a long letter to the English people, containing the most circumstantial details'

this event ; the congress endeavoured to prove that the royal troops liad bccnt
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first to engage m battle, by firing upon the peaceable militia ; and by committing at
Concord, as well as Lexington, many excesses, absolutely unworthy of the British
name. They entreated the English nation to interfere, and avert the ulterior
calamities which were about to fall upon the colonies and Great Britain ; they
declared and protested their loyalty ; at the same time they affirmed it was their
fiiin and irrevocable resolution not to submit to any species of tyranny ; they appealed
to heaven for the justice of a cause for which they were prepared to sacrifice their

I
fortunes, and, if necessary, existence itself.

But, not content with words, and desirous of givingf a regular direction to the
war, and to the movements of the people, who assembled everywhere in tumultuary

[crowds, they assigned a fixed pay to the officers and soldiers ; they made regula-
tions for organizmg and disciplining the militia. In order to be able to meet the
expenses, which were rendered necessary by circumstances, the congress issued

J
a certain quantity of bills of credit, which were to bo received as money, in all
[payments ;

and for the guaranty of which, they pledged the faith of the province.
They declared that General Gage—having sent armed soldiers to destroy what existed
in the public magazines in the town of Concord, a violence which had occasioned

I the illegal and barbarous death of a great number of the inhabitants of the pro-
vince—was no longer entitled to receive any obedience, but ought, on the contrary

[to be regarded as an enemy to the country.

I
The congress also resolved, that a levy should be made in the province of thir-

jteen thousand six hundred men, and chose for their general. Colonel Ward, an
joflacer of much reputation. This militia was designed to form the contingent of
I Massachusetts ; the provinces of New Hampshire, Connecticut, and Rhode Island,
[were invited to furnish theirs, in order to complete an army of thirty thousand
Imen, to be commanded by General John Thomas, an officer of great experience.

I

Connecticut despatched immediately a considerable corps, under the command of

I
Colonel Putnam, an old officer, who, in the two late wars, had often given proof of

Icourage and intelligence. The other provinces were not slow in causing their

I
standards to move, and, in a short time, an army of thirty thousand men was

jfound assembled under the walls of Boston. So great and so universal was the
jardour produced among the inhabitants by the battle of Lexington, that the Ameri-
jcan generals were obliged to send back to their homes many thousand volunteers

I
Putnam took his station at Cambridge, and Thomas at Roxbury, upon the right

jffing of the army, to cut off entirely the communication of the garrison, by the
jisthmus, with the adjacent country. Thus, a few days after the affair at Lexing-
Iton, the capital of the province of Massachusetts was closely besieged ; thus, a
Imultitude assembled in haste, of men declared rebels, and mean-spirited cowards,
held in strict confinement, not daring to sally forth even to procure food, many
thousands of veteran troops, commanded by an able general, and combating under
Ithe royal standard. Such was the situation of troops which had been sent from
I Europe with the firm expectation that they would only have to show themselves, in
lorder to drive before them all the inhabitants of a country, ufinitely more vast and
Imore difficult to traverse than England itself. But, in &h *'mes, regular troops
Ihave regarded with disdain the militia of an insurgent peop o and often has this
Imilitia baffled all the ofibrts of regular armies.
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NAMES OF MEMBERS COMPOSING THE CONGRESS OF 1774.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

John Sullivan,
Nathaniel Fulsom.

MASSACHUSETTS.

James Bowdoin,
Thomas Gushing,
Samuel Auaus,
John Adams,
Robert T. Paine.

RHODE ISLAND.

Stephen Hopkins,
Samuel Ward.

CONNECTICUT.

Eliphalet Dver,
Roger Sherman,
Silas Deane.

NEW YORK.

James Duane,
HeNRV WlSNER,
John Jay,
Philip Livingston,

Isaac Low,
John Alsop,
William Floyd.

NEW JERSEY.

James Kinset,
William Livingston,
John De Hart,
Stephen Crane,
Richard Smith.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Joseph Galloway,
Charles Humphreys,
Samuel Rhoads,
George Ross,
John Morton,
Thomas Mifflin,
Edward Biddle,
John Dickinson.

DELAWARE.

Cesar Rodnet,
Thomas M'Kean,
George Read.

MARYLAND.

Robert Goldsdokough,

Thomas Johnson,
William Paca,
Samuel Chase,
Matthew Tilghman.

VIRGINIA.

Peyton Randolph,
Richard Henry Lee,
George Washington,
Patrick Henry,
Richard Bland,
Benjamin Harrison,
Edmund Pendleton.

NORTH CAROLINA.

William Hooper,
Joseph Hughes,
Richard Caswell.

SOUTH CAROLINA,

Henry Middleton,
John Rutledge,
Thomas Lynch,
Christopher Gadsden,
Edward Ruxleuoe.
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jgituation of Bo9ton._.State of the two armies._The provinres make preparation for wnr t i,-

I
«' l"^o';^?"-°^«-^'«fot Boston—Battle of Breed's imi.-New~rinPHk;wJ.f-^^

I George Washing on elected captain-general.-Repairs to the camp of Boston Th^- ,L
'"

make new regulations for the armv.—Eulogy of Dr Warrpn Th« n«„„no * i— ,
'-''"Sress

of fin8nces._Endeavour to secure the India^s.-ThdrnSlTo Vp^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ''V^' '"''J'^'^*

the people.-Address of the congress to the British LTi^lWW rrv''""'^'' K'"''^''
the Irish people. Letter to the Canadians.-Events in Ca^.la -fesXtLn^nf

'""^""^

tive to the conciliatory proposition of Lord North _Arti<-h.7nf,,n;.nwlu*'^
congress rela-

posed by the congress.-The royal governo s oJpose~he Je [^s ofX „„„ I^^
''''

^"'^'"T P'""
ilteroations which result from H.^MassachusX be^nftXbou fof^ SL'ncr^Fh^'lrprovinces discover repugnance to m tate the examnlp Milifo-,, „.,

"'"''P*^'"'''"';e— The other

Z££^^:sx t^:.aitirTr.s- s'
"• ^"?^- - '-Ki-

ss.;?.
'"-'"'^""» *'p''=' =«?.;'i*i5:^r„"rs t£aa-7f

1775. Boston is situated near the middle of the province of Massachu sfltt, „«.,,
L tract of land wluch. connecting with the continent by an extreme ™w^^^^^^^^^
lalled the Neck afterwards distends sufficiently to comprehend a ciiTvery amniolimensions The figure of this peninsula is irregular, and forms. alirnS bavs.d promontories In one of these bays, facing towards the east, isEd the'doT
finch IS admirably adapted to receive ships of any burthen, a weU of war as oflommerce. Towards the north, the land branches into two parts. rlsembW horns^Ine of which, pointing to the north-east, is called Hudson's Point ; and the otW*^anug to the north-west. Barton's Point. In front of these two pSs lo^w.musula IS perceived which, from the name of a considerable townTe J sftuatodTOOsite Boston, IS cal ed Charleston, and is joined to the main land by an e^e'd'U narrow neck, which also bears the name of Charleston An arm of tlfe sea"Ibout half-a-milo m breadth, enters between the points of HudsTof Bartonfcd of Charleston

;
and. then expanding, embraces aU the western part of the nenbula of Boston A number of streams empty themselves into this cove -^ti?;bncpal of which are Muddy. Charles, and Mystic, or Medforrri^rs n« *^,

[om the isthmus of Boston, the continent stretches into the sea and fn;^, n 5
tomontory. which extends, on the right, towards the 0^' from wSresuTtftother peninsula, though joined to the main lana by a much w^dlr np.t ^
ther that of Boston or of Charleston

; these are k,-[own by hranpe£on oflorchester Neck, and Point. Tlio peninsulas of Charleston and o? nl^i f

fei^t^his^^^^^^^^ r '^z p'-^^ "p- s^^^^^^

pXt^imiilin^^^^
one above the viUage of Charleston. caUed Breed's ^PIlwWchclSanlth«
J

of Boston
;
and another, behind it. towards Charleston Nelrand 0X80 "uentlvther froni Boston, which bears the name of Bunker's Hill In like mTnnTnny

b sea til, I V^"'.?
"*^''". "^"^ 'P"'" "^ ^•^"d t^^a'-d^ Boston. The inlet ofb sea through which the port ,s approaH.ed. is sprinkled with little islands tl?o«^H^c nsiderable of which are Noddle , Thompson's. Governolv Lof^ th- du v-oSlIo island. West of Boston, upon the river Cliarlcs is situato,! H,„ ftl"

;e viUago of Cambridge
; and to the fouth, at the eiu?a.S ofte^Neck^thaT^f

The American army had rested its left wing upon the river of Medford. and thus
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intercepted the communication of Charleston Neck; tlie centre occupied Cam.

bridge ; and the right wing, posted at Roxbury, repressed the garrison on the part I

of the isthmus, which, being fortified, might have iacilitated their sallies and ej.

cursions into the country.

Ip this situation, respectively, the two armies were found ; but the number an(i

quality of the combatants, their opinions, their military science, their arms, ammuni.

tion, and provisions, created a great difference in their condition. The Americans
I

were much superior in number ; but this number was subject to continual variations;

for thatsevere discipliue, withoutvhich neither order nor stability can exist in armies,
I

not being as yet introduced among them, the soldiers joined or quitted their colours,

as best suited their inclinations ; and fresh bands of volunteers were daily arriy.

ing, to take the place of those who had left the camp. They had every kind of

I'ood in great abundance, and especially vegetables, so necessary to the health of I

troops. But their arms were far from being sufficient. They had, in all, bui

sixteen field pieces, six of which, at tha very utmost, were in a condition for service, f

Their brass pieces, which were few, were of the smallest caliber. They had, ho». I

ever, some heavy iron cannon, with three or four mortars and howitzers, and some I

scanty provision of balls and bombs. But of powder they were almost totally desi

titute ; for, upon visiting the magazines, only eighty-two half barrels of it were I

found. A certain quantity, it is true, might have been procured in the neighbour. I

ing provinces ; but this feeble resource would soon be exhausted. Muskets ffen)

in abundance ; but they were all of different caliber, each having brought his own I

They were admirably skilled in the use of this weapon, and therefore well adapted I

for the service of light troops and skirmishing parties ; but in regular battle tliejl

would have made but an indifferent figure. They had no uniforms, and no magil

zines stocked with provisions ; they lived from day to day, without taking thougltl

for the morrow ; but, in these first moments, the zeal of the neighbouring countijl

people suffered them to want for nothing. They had no coined money, or verjl

little ; but they had bills of credit, which, at this epoch, were current at equal valuJ

with gold. The officers wanted due instruction, excepting those few who had senedj

in the preceding wars. They were not even known by their soldiers ; for,

organization of the several corps not being yet completed, the changes in tlieiii|

were continual ; orders were ill executed ; every one wished to command, andij

according to his own fancy ; few deigned to obey. Upon the whole, with the excepi

tion of some few regiments, which had been trained in certain provinces by experil

enced chiefs, the residue had more the appearance of a tumultuary assemblage,!

than of a regular army. But all these defects were compensated by the determineil

spirit of their minds ; by the zeal of party ; the profound persuasion, in all, of tbil

justice of their cause ; the exhortations of their chiefs, and of the ministers of k\

ligion, who neglected no means of daily exciting this people, already of themselveij

inclined to the enthusiasm of religious ideas, to signalize theit firmness d|
valour in an enterprise pleasing in the sight of Heaven and all the good of i

human race.

With these feeble preparations, but with this extraordinary ardour, the Ameril

cans commenced a war, which every thing announced must prove long, arduous, dl
sanguinary. It was, however, easy to foresee, that whatever reverses they miglll

have to encounter in the outset, an unshaken constancy must render them eventualljj

triumphant ; for, by preserving all their courage, and acquiring discipline, and tinl

science of war, their soldiers could not fail to become equal, in all respects, to ail

that could be opposed to them.
As to the British troops, they were abundantly provided with all things nece^l

sary to enter the field ; their arsenals were glutted with artillery of various ralitoJ

excellent muskets, powder, and arms of every denomination. Their soldiers werejT

perfectly exercised, accustomed to fatigues and dangers ; they had long been taugl^

the difficult art—so essential in war—to obey. Their minds were full of tlio reed

lection of the achievoments bv whicli thev liad distinguished themselves at varioa

times, in the service of their country, while combating against the most mm
nations of the world. A particular motive added still greatly to the martial resold

tion of this army—the reflection that they were to combat under the royal standai'
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wliicli is usually a powerful incentive to military honour Tlio Fn<.i;«l, ™...
considered the enemies they were about to encounter in th/l l}.f nT i',

'^'^''''*''"'

'thatinflamo-l them with a'n -imosity more Tnrs^tJ.atJ^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^S
the. as cowards, who were indebted for\;drlctrat uL^ril

Itheir numbers, and the advantage of ground. They were nerlui^ ?l / • ^*^
first serious actzon. n the first regular battle, the coinLts rouTdt? dare to^'wa'

t

their approach But. until the arrival of the reinforcements expecterfror^ Fnrirndprudence exacted a circumspect conduct towards the Americans, wLseTorces weremore than threefold in number. Meanwhile, so strict was the ireLprovisbnsllemg permitted to enter the city from the neighbouring towns. tlKresh meat andlaU kinds of vegetables began to become excessively scarce • and RlSVcrh^!^
was open to the English, and they had a great nnXr oTli'gl^ tsetat^h l^Iposal they could procure no supplies from the coasts of New England the LhaWItants having driven their cattle into the interior of the country^ As'tothS^Iprovmces. they could obtain nothing from them by their coSt • ^nAih. il

The besieging armv, aware that the inhabitants of Boston had no other re8onrr.«

eritrtKdj:cer:^?f;T^^^^^^

P at length induct trgrvS lo^ZlnXt't'^ZiZsVlllTt^Wmen and children as superfluous mouths, might leave the city This the nro>mcials had several times requested very earnostlv • hnf IL ' f ?
,

[he Americans might attelto carry tL^l^^^^^ ^*™''u '

''f
"^ .^PP^^hensive

Erivo hiSrentirelv ofVn tf
P*^^^P«^*«- ^^^ .soon after, either unwilling to de^
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subjected them to no little detriment and inconvenience. Many of tliem, who wero
accustonied to live in a stylo of great elegance, found themselves reduced, by this

extraordinary rigour, to an absolute destitution of things of the first necessity.
i{

was also said, and with too much appearance of probability, that, from a certain
cruelty, which no motive can excuse, in granting passports, he studied to divide
families, separating wives from husbands, fathers from children, brotliers from each
other ; some obtained permission to depart—others were forced to remain.

The poor and sick might all retreat without opposition ; but their departure was
accompanied with a circumstance, which, if it was not the effect of a barbarous in.

tention, ought at least to have been prevented with the most sedulous care ; amons
the sick, those were suffered to pass who were attacked with the smallpox, a very
mortal disease in America, where it excites the same horror as the plague itself in

Europe and in Asia. The contagion spread rapidly, and made frightful ravages
among the provincials.

While these 'hings were passing v/ith , 'tout Boston, the other province*
were making their preparations for war reme activity. The city of New
York itself, in which the English had moi ..ends thar in any other on the con-
tinent, and which hitherto had manifested so much reserve, at the first news of the

battle of Lexington, was seized with a violent emotion, and resolved to make com-
mon cause with the other colonies. The inhabitants adopted the resolutions of the

general congress, with the determination to persist in them until the entire re-

establishment of constitutional laws. They drew up an energetic address to the

common council of the city of London, which had shown itself favourable to the

cause of the colonies ; they declared, that all the calamities in the train of civil

war could not constrain the Americans to bend to the will of Great Britain ; and
that such was the universal sentiment, from Nova Scotia to Georgia ; they con-

jured the city of London to exert all its endeavours to restore peace between the

two parts of the empire ; but as to themselves, they protested their determination
never to endure ministerial tyranny.

The inhabitants were all indefatigable in training themselves to the use of arras;

the patriots to resist England ; and the partisans of the government, forming no

mconsiderable number, either because they thought it prudent to go with the

current, or to prevent disorders, or to be prepared, with arms in their hands, to

declare themselves upon the first occasion. But as the city of New York is entirely
exposed towards the sea, and as the inhabitants could have no hope of defending
It against the attack of an English floot, they resolved to risk nothing by delay,
and to seize the arms and ammunition deposited in the royal magazines. The women
and children were removed from the seat of danger ; which done, they prepared
to defend themselves ; and, in case they should have lost all hope of resisting the

forces of the enemy, it was resolved, horrible as it ^eems, though but too common
in civil wars, to fire the city.

In South Carolina, it was hoped, universally, that perseverance in the resolu-
tions taken against British commerce, would suffice to dispose tiie government to

embrace milder counsels. But the intelligence of the rigorous acts of parliament
was received there the very day on which was fought the battle of Lexington, the

tidings of which arrived a few days after. The inhabitants were struck with sur-

prise, and even with terror ; well knowing to what dangers they exposed them-
selves, in undertaking to wage war with Great Britain ; as her formidable squadrons
could reach them at all the points of a coast two hundred miles in length, and as

they found themselves almost totally destitute of arms or munitions of war ; without
means to equip their soldiers, without ships, without money, without officers of

experience, or skilled in tactics. They were even not without serious apprehensions
relative to the negro slaves, formidably numerous in this province. They were

accessible to seduction, by gifts and promises ; and might be instigated to massacre
their masters, at the moment of their most unsuspecting security. The province
itself had not been comprehended in the p.°.rliamer.tary proscription ; and eouH
not, tlierefore, without manifest treason, spontaneously take part in rebellion and

open war. At length, however, the resolutions inspired by courage prevailed;
and such measures were taken as were deemed best suited to the occasion. On
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the night subsequent to the advice of the hostilities at Lexington, the inhabitants
rushed to the arsenal, and seized all the arras and ammunition it contained, and
distributed thorn among the soldiers in the pay of the province. A provincial con-
gress was convoked

; a league was contracted by the delegates, purporting, that
the Carolinians considered themselves united, by all the tie.s of honour and religion,

for the defence of their country against all enemies wliatsoever ; tliat they were
ready to march, whenever and wherever the congress, whether general or provin-
cial, should judge necessary ; tliat they would sacrifice their fortunes and their
lives to maintain the public liberty and safety ; that they would hold for enemies
all those who should refuse to subscribe the league ; which was to be in force, until
a reconciliation was effected between Great Britain and America, conformably to
the principles of the constitution. It was afterwards determined to raise two regi-
ments of infantry, and one of cavalry, called rangers. Such was the general ardour,
that more officers presented themselves than were wanted ; the greater part from
among the wealthiest and most respectable families of the country. At the same
time, an emission was made of bills of credit, which, at this epoch, were received
,iy all the citizens with the greatest promptitude.

In New Jersey, at the news of tho affair at Lexington, the people took posses-
sion of the provincial treasure ; and a part of it was destined to pay the troops
which were levied at the same time in the province.
At Baltimore, in Maryland, the inhabitants laid a strong hand upon all the

military stores that were found in the public magazines ; and, among other arms,
fifteen hundred muskets thus fell into their power. A decree was published, in-
terdicting all transportation of commodities to the islands where fisheries were
carried on, as also to the British army and fleet stationed at Boston.
The inhabitants of Philadelphia took the same resolution, and appeared, in all

respects, equally disposed to defend the common cause. The Quakers themselves,
uotffithstanding their pacific institutions, could not forbear to participate in the
ardour with which their fellow-citizens flew to meet a new order of things.
When Virginia, this important colony, and particularly opposed to the pretensions

of England, received the intelligence of tho first hostilities, it was found in a state of
extreme commotion, excited by a cause, which, though trivial in itself, in the present
conjuncture became of serious importance. The provincial congress, convened in
the month of March, had recommended a levy of volunteers in each countv, for the
better defence of the country. The governor. Lord Dunmore, at the 'name of
volunteers became highly indignant ; and conceived suspicions of some pernicious
design. Apprehending the inhabitants intended to take possession of a public
magazine, in the city of Williamsburg, he caused all the powder it contained to be
removed, by night, and conveyed on board an armed vessel, at anchor in the river
James. Tlie following morning, tho citizens, on being apprized of the fact, were
violently exasperated ; they flew to arms, assembled in great numbers, and de-
monstrated a full determination to obtain restitution of the powder, either by fair
means or force. A serious affair was apprehended ; but the municipal council
interposed, and, repressing the tumult, despatched a written request to the gover-
nor, entreating him to comply with the public desire. They complained, with energy,
of the injury received ; and represented the dangers to which they should be ex-
posed, in case of insuirection on the part of the blacks, whoso dispositions, from
various recent reports, they had too much reason to distrust. The governor
answered, that the powder had been removed, because he had hoard of insurrection
in a neighbouring county ; that he had removed it in the eight time to prevent any
alarm; that he was much .'^' prised to hear the people were under arms; and that
he should not think it prudent to put powder into their hands in sucli a situation.
He assured them, however, that, m case of a revolt of the negroes, it should be
returned immediately. Tranquillity was re-established ; but in the evening, an
alarm was given, that the soldiers of the ship of war were approaching the city in
arms

; the people again also took up theirs, and passed tho whole night iu expecta-
tion of an attack.

The governor, not knowing, or unwilling to yield to tho temper of the times,
manifested au extreme irritation at these popular movements. He suffered certain
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menaces io fall from Iiis lips, which it would have been far more prudent to sup.
press. He intimated, that the rojal standard would be erected ; the blacks
emancipated, and armed against their masters ; a thing no less imprudent than
barbarous, and contrary to every species of civilization ; finally, he threatened the
destruction of the city, and to vindicate, in every mode, his own honour, and that
of the crown. These threats excited a general fermentation throughout tlie colony,
and even produced an absolute abhorrence towards the government. Thus, incidents
of slight importance, assisted by the liarsJi and haughty humours of the agents of
England and America, contributed to accelerate the course of things towards that
crisis, to which they tended alroad^r, but too strongly, of themselves.

Meanwhile, in the popular meetings that assembled in all the counties of the
province, the seizure of the powder, and the menaces of the governor, were con-
demned with asperity. But, in the county of Hanover, and the couiitry adjacent,
the inhabitants were not content with words. They took arms ; and, under the
command of Henry, one of the delegates to the general congress, marched against
the city of Williamsburg, with the design, as they declared openly, not only of

obtaining restitution of the powder, but also of securing the public treasury against
the attempts of the governor. An hundred and fifty of the most enterprising were
already in the suburbs of the city, when a parley was opened, which concluded in

an accommodation, and tranquillity was restored ; but it was evident that the
public mind was too much inflamed to admit of its long continuance. The people
of the country, however, returned peaceably to their habitations.
The governor fortified his palace to the utmost of liis power ; he placed a garri-

son of marines within, and surrounded it with artillery. He issued a proclamation,
by which Henry and his followers were declared rebels. Finally, with an impru-
dence of conduct unworthy of a magistrate, who ought never, in the exercise of his

functions, to suffer himself to be transported with anger, in acrimonious terms, he
attributed the present commotions to the disaffection of the people, and their desire
to excite a general revolt. These imputations served only to imbitter hatred, and
cut off all hope of a better futurity.

In the midst of these divisions between the people of Virginia and the governor
an mcident happened, which still added to their violence.

In like manner as Dr. Franklin had procured the letters of Hutchinson, some
other person had found means to convey from the office of state, the official corre-

spondence of Lord Dunmore ; which was transmitted to the "Virginian chiefs,

Immediately upon its publication, a cry of indignation arose against the governor,
for having written things false, and injurious to the province. Thus all reciprocal
confidence was destroyed; the slightest casualty became a serious event, and
mutual enmity more and more imbittered the inevitable effects of this misunder-
standing.

During these disputes, which, apart from the irritation they supported against
the government, could have no considerable influence, of themselves, upon public

affairs, the inhabitants of Connecticut attempted an important enterprise.
The road which leads from the English colonies to Canada is traced almost

entirely along the rivers and lakes, which are found between these two countries,
and in the direction of south to north. Those who undertake this excursion, begin

by ascending the river Hudson, up to fort Edward, whence, keeping to the right,

they arrive at Skeenesborough, a fort situated near the sources of Wood cr«ek : or,

beanng to the left, they come to Fort George, erected at the southern extremity of

the lake of that name. Both the former and the latter afterwards embark, the

first upon Wood creek, the second upon lake George, and are landed at Ticon-
deroga

;
at which point, the two lakes unite to form Lake Champlain, so called

from the name of a French governor, who drowned himself there. Ey the lake,

and thence by the river Sorel, which flows out of it, they descend into the groat river

St. Lawrence, which passes to Quebec. Ticonderoga is then situated near the con-

fluence of tlieae waters, hfitwflnn. T,ol/-o rtonrn'n nnA T oU« rii,.,n,^i„;r, T* :~ i.i,^,.„f„-,

a place of the highest importance, as standing upon the frontier, and at the verj

entrance nf Canada
; whoever occupies it can intercept all communication between

tins province and the colonics. Accordingly, the French had fortified it with such
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a and the governor,

diligeuce. that the English, in the preceding war, were unable to carry it without
extraordmarj efforts, and groat effusion of blood on both sides

wiinoui

The chiefs of this expedition. Colonels Eaton and Allen, considered how essential
it was to seize t ns k ,y of Canada, before the English should have CwTiTnto the
place a sufficient garrison for its defence ; for. in the profound peace whchVre!
vailed at that time, without apprehension of ^^, either abroad^or at home ^th^
governors of Canada had made no preparations at Ticonderoga ; and it was loft to

!
the charge of a feeble detachment. It was evident, that if the Britisl governmU?
resolved to prosecute war against its colonies, it would send troops into Canada withaview of attacking the Americans in the rear, by the way of Tk^onderogr t wasknown, besides, that this fortress, and that of Crown Point, situated a llulo berw
,t upon tho same lake. Champlain, wore furnished with a v^rv uumerLs artillervwinch the Americans stood in the greatest need. Finally,' it rsZughtofn;
httle importance m these first movements, to strike some capital blow hiordor tostimulate the ardour of the insurgent people. Accordingly, this ereLse having
been maturely considered n the plan, and directed with groat prudence nh?

I
execution had tlie result which might have been expected

P'^^^ence in the

j

It was deemed an essential point, to attack the enemy by surprise ; they resolved
' /nfrllP?'"'?r? P'"^"""^ '.'"'''y

'
^'' 'f "'° commanders of TLXoga

and of Crown Point had any suspicion of the project, they could draw reinS
ments from the neighbouring fortress of St. John. The general congrosritself thenm session at Philadelphia, had no intimation of their design ; ItfTtCbeinff

r^urd:£t\n ^S^. """^- «^ ™-^-' *•-« -^^^^^ ^^ ^ouTd 'somf

To uefray the expenses of the enterprise, the assembly of Connecticut appronri-Uted the sum ot eighteen hundred dollars. Powder, bullets, and aU the u^enS
requisite for a siege, were secretly provided. The troops were promptly assembedatCastleton. a place situated upon the banks of Wood creek,E tCffreTroad
to Ticonderoga. The greater part were inhabitants of the Green MounS andthence, m their own stylo, they were called Green Mountain BoL a mce of me

n

accustomed to fatigue and danger. Among the superior officert besides Illen^ndEaton, wore Colonels Brown and Warner, and Captain Dickinson Thev werejomed at Castleton by Colonel Arnold, who came from the army of 4^Possessed by nature of an extraordinary force of genius, a restle,ss cSc?er and ar"intrepidity bordering upon prodigy, this officer ifad of himself conceTved the sa^^^^
p
an

;

so manifest was the utility of the enterprise, and so bold ?he spfrit of the^e

\tuTT '11'^"-
. ^'r]"^

'''^^ conferred, to this end. with the commit eTof safety of

; m"h"'' 71?
^'^"^ ^PP"'"'^^ ''™ Colonel, with authority t^y soldier^ in

SL 1 1 1

*''' '^P-'^'' "^ Ticonderoga
;

in pursuance whereof, he arrived atCastleton
;
and his surprise was extreme, at finding liimself anticipated But Le was not a man to be baffled by trifles, and as nothing could dXltinmmoJe

wever\Srm"t'Z^^^ TT'"^ "^^ '""^ '^^'^ ^-ders Td con-n"!

IS of Snei Sen.
*'""^'' ''"^ '^'"'^''^ '" P"' '''^'''' ""^^ "'« ^om-

tJ!Z^^^T^^^
''"*/• '^' I'P''" ^" ^''•^ """^d^' *« P'-^'vent the least rumour of their

tff k TlZ^^ '\' "'"''''^-
^t' -' ^''^ ''''y -"-«^d. in the n?ght uponItne oank oi Lake Champlain. opposite Ticonderoga. The chief hone of s ipf-ps,

feS'^d^tS u^^^^^^^^^^ f,"' ff •
^^P'^"^ -nnountedlhttffillt sTf

I
rossmg. and landed upon tlie other bank, in tho environs of the fortress ThovI ontinued their march, and at day-break, entering by the covered way arrived

Wicod Lit 4 tt t.Sr""" 'Ti''"^ t'P ""' '^'' ^"™"^*' ^»d soon

Lmandor of h!"f 7 if .? ° ®"'"^'^' '^'*'' gun-breeches and bayonet. Tho

rwrprlue yw^^ 'PP'"''^
I
^'^7'^ ?"*''" '"-^^"'^ "'f°™*'d him that

wZ^r.^'liL^:."^^^^^^^ confused, and repeated, several times.

[to thr;i;tors
"

'
"^^"^' "'""^ ^'*" ^™^'' ^"'^ «" ^^' surrendered

inuli,uri"^'
'''* ''''*^«»d<'™ga, about one hundred and twenty pieces of twentv-rou. pound brass cannon, several howit.ors and mortar.. balls.^bJmbs. and amml
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nitiou of every denomination. The dotacliniont that was loft upon the otlior bank,

having rejoined the first, a party was sent against Crown Point, where the garrison

consisted of only a few soldiers. This expedition succeeded without dillicuUj;

more than a hundred pieces of artillery wore found in the fort."

But the plan of the Americans would not have been (lompletely accomplished,

except they secured to themselves the exclusive control of the lake ;
which the/

could not hope to obtain, however, without seizing a corvette of war, wliidi the

English kept at anchor near Fort St. John. They resolved, therefore, to arm a

vessel of the species they call schooners, tho command of which was to bo given to

Arnold ; while Allen should bring on his men upon the flat boats employed in the

navigation of these lakes. The wind blowing fresh from the south, tlio vessel oi

Arnold left the boats far in the rear. Ho came unexpectedly alongside of tlio cor-

vette, tho captain of whicli was far from suspecting the danger that menaced him,

and took possession of it without resistance ; and, as if Heaven was pleased to dis.

tinguish with evident tokens of its favour these first achievements of tho Americans,

tho wind suddenly cbanged from south to north, so that, in a few hours' time,

Colonel Arnold returned, sound and safe, with his prize to Ticonderoga.

Things passed no les.s propitiously for the Americans at Skeenesborough. Tlie

fortress fell into their hands, with its garrison ; and thus placed at tlieir disposal

a great quantity of light artillery. Colonel Allen put sufficient garrisons in the

conquered fortresses, and deputed Arnold to command them in chief. As to him-

self, he returned directly to Connecticut.

Such was the fortunate issue of the expedition of the Americans upon the nor

them frontiers. It was no doubt of high importance ; but it would have had a

much greater influence upon the course of the whole war, if these fortresses, whicli

are the shield and bulwark of the colonies, had been defended, in times following,

with tho same prudence and valour with which they had been acquired.

But about Boston, the course of events was far less rapid. The Americaus ex-

erted their utmost industry, to intercept from the English all supplies of provisionj;

and they, all their endeavours to procure them. This gave occasion to frequent

skirmishes between the detachments of the two armies. One of tho most gevcrs

took place about Noddle's and Hog Island, both situated in the harbour of Boston,

north-east of the city ; tho first opposite Winnesimick, and the second in front ol

Chelsea, and very near it. These two islands, abounding in forage and cattle,

were a great resource for the English, who went there often in quest of provisioni

This the provincials resolved to put a stop to, by removing the cattle, and destroy-

ing all the provender they could find. They carried their purpose into effect ; not,

however, without a vigorous opposition on the part of the royalists. The provin

cials landed a second time upon Noddle's Island, and took off a great number ol

cattle, of various denominations. They eft'ected tho same purpose, a few daji

after, in Pettick's and Deer Island. In all these actions, they demonstrated tlie

most intrepid courage, and acquired greater confidence in themselves. The gam-

son of Boston, already suffering greatly from the scarcity of food, cxperienceil,

from these operations, a prejudice difficult to describe.

These feats were the prelude to an action of far greater moment which followed

a few days after. Tho succours expected from England had arrived at Boston;

which, with the garrison, formed an army of from ten to twelve thousand men; al

excellent troops. Three distinguished generals, Howe, Clinton, and Burgojne,

were at the head of these reinforcements. Great events were looked for on boil

sides. The English were inflamed with desire to wash out the stain of Lexington;

they could not endure the idea that the Americans had seen them fly ; it galld

them to think, that the soldiers of the British king, renowned for their brilliant

exploits, were now closely imprisoned within the walls of a city. They wen

desirous, at any price, of proving that their superiority over the herds of American

militia was not a vain chimera. Above all, they ardently aspired to teruiiiiate.

by some decisive stroke, this ignominious war ; and thus satisfy, at once, tliw

own glory, the expectations of tlieir country, tho orders, the desires, and the prfr

mises of the ministers. But victory was exacted of them still more irnperiousl;

by the scarcity of food, which every day became more alarming ; for, if tiift

"^
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nj,»t sacrifice their lives, tl.oy chose rather to porish by the sword tliat, by fttini,.o
Tho Amen-^ns. on then- pan. wore not loss oaier for tho hour of c( mbLt to arWr:

In this state of things, tho English generals deliberated maturely upon the mostexpedient mode of eztncatnig themselves from this difficult positL?^ d >laS
,
emselves more at argo m the country. Two ways were suggested of ir/inffrZ

t ecty
;

one. to sa ly out from the Neck, and attack tho African ttr«chmenS
at Uoxbury

;

and. having forced them, to scour tho country on the part oTthecounty of Suffolk; the other was. to pass the ferry of Charleston, traverse epeniusuaof this name, issuo by tho isthmus, and dislodge the enemy who „ccSn id

I

StSster"^"
"^'"^ "''''' ''"'' ^^^"« "^^^^ -^ *»'-' dilateinThe dSbu

:l Jecure Jitr treat' ?Mlo WitnsT "'.t
^'''^*'«-^'7%«^ ^^"^t- Neck

d„pointedfor the attack::tiTS:'i;re'^^^^^^^^
motive o- ,ome other more probable, the English general altered his resoTtioand neither marched out on that day nor tho fallowing. The provinc als t2^^^vantage of the delay, and strengthened their intrenchments with pa "pe^ and paltsades They a so concentrated their artillery, and reinforced this part of tTe a^rn Jwith al the mihtia of tho adjacent country. ^AU these dTsposi oLCre made ^^Xso much in elhgence. that the English could no longer attempt an a«ackupo',T£quarter wrthou expos ng themselves to manifest feril. Ac^cordi.Srtlieraban

fTh'ari s r^'Th^'/mr'
'"'"'''

/''f
/'^^^ '«-rd« the penSa'Z Neck

101 tiiaileston. Ihe Araencsn generals had immediate notice of it • and resolvpfl

Sr. " wf*'*'''"^^ endeavours to defeat this new nr^ct of 'heT^^^^^^iNothmg was be ter suited to such a purpose, than to fortify dil gently to heSofBunkors Hill which commanded the entrance and the iLe o?tl eVenln uk^^^^

tS^?h a dSme^rf "'7'"'°
t'''

'' ^"^""^^ ^^^"'^^^ PrescStrroc Spy

I elf art HS hZ "" *'"'"'^"^ '".'"' """^ *« '"*»'''"'^1' J'"»«elf there by the

Krv JthT n'"-
'•

f'''''
"^^'^"^""^^ C^'^^^^'^^"»' -"d i3 situated owanls 1C aidour fhafT'"/n^'

"'"''' *" ^''''"' '^^^'^ ^«^J^« ^^'•^ P"«hed with o

Cru ?eJ ;
' ' '

i^'T.^
"'",","^' ^^ ^^'-^^-b'^ak. the Americans had already

Cy^s fire T oTnhnf.' i^'P"*^^" '.^ ^^"'-^"'S *'^^™ ««»"« «''^>l'^r from tho

C nrsusp^cion ^f tllV
'^ ^'"° conducted with such silence, that tho English

fhe captaTof?«?i f « f'""^: l^-
'"'' ^^''"'^ f^""" '» ^^^ '"^rning. when

t port ot /L no
P

f/""'
^''* P^'-ce'ved it. and began to play his artillery The

I The EnSbr ' ""f^f'? ^™»ltit»de of spectators to the shore.
^

|hi gappeSei t^ imnortnf ''^ H''
*'?™""^ '' '''''' '"''''' Meanwhile, the

|ea3t%oTeve,VtZm frni. .
"

i ? ^"^^7"'' jo dislodge the provincials, ov at

khtot'BSVHmaS the lorufications commenced; for. as tho

If tho Americans erected ih{
commands Boston, the city was no longer tenable.

IpenedageSfire i Jj^^^^f'^^^^^
"pon tins emmence. Tho English therefore

latteries stltion.Ho , f,
"'^'"^'^ ?^ ^'^'^ ^•*«^- ""^ ^^^ A^^*. and of the floating

N balls u^ „°"he worTs nf f. ^^
T"'" " '^ ^T'"' ^' ^^^'^ ^ ^'^^P'^^* ^^ l'«'"b!

fiefire of a ban«rv nl . I
' Americans

;
they were especially incommoded by

)^thX cifv for-L? r ^^'V ''"^"'"'=' "^"^"^ Copp's Hill, which, situated

kout effe^^ S^ AJ''"' "^ *'^''"'
I"

^•"'^' '^' ^'''^' HiU. But all this was
J ""'' cneci. iiie Americans nnntinued t" "-nri' *ho ^i,-!- J-- a • i
lonotaiicv • nnA 4-^ J • . " ' i-t-c" w. rrOFn, me wcuic uciy, with unsnakeu

NeSfrom ;h„r; kT?*;.*'^^^ ^^^ ^^""^^^^ "^"''^ advanced a trench, whichI ended from tho redoubt to the foot of the hill, and almost to the bank of Mystic
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river. Tlio fury of tlm euomy'« artillor}, it id true, liad prevoutcd tliom from car

ryiiig it to perfection.

In this cuiijuucture, thoro remained no other hope for the Eiiglinh generals, but

in attempting an assault, to drive tl>o Amorioans, by dint of force, from thuifo,,

midablo position. This resolution was taken witliout hesitation ; and it was ful

lowed, the I7tli of Juno, by the action of Breed's Hill, known olso by tlio namenj

liuukor's Hill ; much renowned for the intrepidity, not to nay tlio temerity, of the

two parties ; for the number of the dead and wounded ; and for tiio effect it pro.

duced upon tlio opinions of men, in regard to the valour of the Americans, ami tlio

probable issue of the whole war.

Tlio right wing of tlio Americans was flanked by tho housen of Charleston, wliioli

they occupied ; and tho part of this wing which connected with tho main body, wm

defended by tho redoubt erected upon the heights of Breed's Ilill. The centre, and

the left wing, formal themselves behind the trench, which, following tlio declivitj

of the hill, extended towarJ.s, but without reaching. Mystic river. The American

ofticers, having retlectod that the most feeblo part of their defensive was procidj

this extremity of tho loft wing—for tho trench not extending to tho rivor, and the
|

land in this place being smooth and easy, thoro was danger of being turned,
i

attacked in tho roar—they determined, therefore, to obstruct this passage by two I

parallel palisades, and to till up with herbage the interval betwee!i tho one and the

other. Tho troops of Massachusetts occupied Charleston, the redoubt, and a pan

of tho trench ; those of Connecticut, commanded by Captain Nolteii, and those o(

New Hampshire, under Colonel Stark, tho rest of the trench. A few moment)

before the action commenced.. Dr. Warren, who had been appointed general, j
|

personage of great authority, and a zealous patriot, arrived with some reinforce

,

nients. Ceneral Fomeroy made his appearance at tho same time. The first joined]

tho troops of his own province, of Massachusetts ; the second took command (

those from Connecticut. General I'utnam directed in chief; and held himsellj

ready to repair to any point where his presence should be most wanted. Thil

Americans had no cavalry ; that which was expected from the southern province! I

was not yet arrived. The artillery, without being very numerous, was neverthelen I

competent. They wanted not for muskets ; but tho greater part were without I

bayonets. Their sharpshooters, for want of rifles, were obliged to use commoDj

firelocks ; but as marksmen they had no equals. Such were the means oi

the Americans; but their hope was great; and they were all impatient for the

signal of combat. I

Between mid-day and one o'clock, the heat being intense, all was in motion in

the British camp. A multitude of sloops and boats, filled with soldiers, loftihil

shore of Boston, and stood for Clarloston; they landed at Moreton's Point,

without meeting resistance; as tho ships of war and armed vessels efiectuallj

protected the debarkation with the fire of their artillery, which forced the eiiemjl

to keep within his iutrenchments. This corps consisted of ten companies of I

grenadiers, as many of light infantry, and a proportionate artillery ; the vM
under the command of Major-general Howe, and Brigadier-general Pigot. The

troops, on landing, began to display, tho light infantry upon the right, the gri*!

diers upon the left ; but, having observed tho strength of the position, and tkl

good countenance of the Americans, General Howe made a halt, and sent to call 1

1

reinforcement. I

The English formed themselves in two columns. Their plan was, that the I

left wing, under General Pigot, should attack the rebels in Charleston ; whiletliel

centre assaulted tho redoubt; and the right wing, consisting of light iiifantrjl

should force the passage near the river Mystic, and thus assail the Americans al

flank and rear ; which would have given tho English a complete victory. Ituf'l

pears, also, that General Gage had formed the design of setting fire to Charleston.!

when evacuated by the enemy, in order that the corps destined to assail the re-l

doubt, thus protected by the flame and smoke, might be less exposed to the fire(<l

The dispositions having all been completed, the English put themselves in motici|

The provincials that were stationed to defend Charleston, fearing lest tho a&'"
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..„.r.l tho town. n„<. Hn., J 'ImI^^^'::Z L' '^ ^^ '^= J'; J

Tliry .oMtiiiucMl a nlnwunivh a.i^aii.st tl,. nMl,.„!,t a„.l t.Tn.l.. I.alti.i.r from timo to
,nu. fortiioartillory torom. up. an.l art with Hom. omrf. im .vicun/ iTa T.ih

Tli« Hamos and Hnu.ko of Charlento,. worn of „o ,.so t.. tl.cn Is tl.o w , tun.^d tlu , i„ a nmtrary d.roct.o,.. Tho.r gradual advauco. and tl», .xtrcn.e dea e ^ o t^.o a r,,e,m.tt.„l tho Amoru-a... to lovrl thoir .nuskots. Th.y. I.owovor. suffo « I tt oln J
toapproa I, boforo t u,y ronnnonred thoir firo ; aud waited for tho assault unrommdtn.nqudl.ty. Itwould hod.fKcult to paint tho H.M,n.MdtorrorproH.„?rd by IdMc.v.. A largo town, al onvolopod i„ HamoH. which, exn'tod hv aV^I.. wi k^K„o au unniouHo ho.ght and spread ovory uuMuout .noro aud nu.ro fan i ulTiblomut.tudo rushnig from all parts, to witu.ss so unusual a spocta.-lo. kn senZ ?,uo
.

tlH, sanguumry oouH.ct that was about to comm.-n.-o. \u. Lu\nu. andT
(liers of the garnson not .„ a.-tual sorvi..... woro mounted upon tho s ire 'upon ttrnnfs and upon u, heights. The hills, an.l cireumjaeent fields, n m w dc to
,ln.a.l arena eould be v.ewe.l in safety, were covered ith swarm o ."(S o s o

z:i^:i
""'• "'' "' ' ""'" '''''''''' ''^ '^^ "^ "*'i-- aeeordmg'ir^o";;;;!

Tho English having advanced within reach of musketry, tiio Americans slmwern.l
upon tlu-m a V. ley of buUets, This terrible tiro was ho wel suppo tT and ^rweirooto.1. that tho ranks of the assailants were .soon thinned and b oke . ley re

r ti: tS"" tIu field";' f :;r"
'""""«

= r^^'
'"^'-^^ themselves predSoymto the boats.

1 ho field of battle was covered with tho slain. Tho ofHcora were

rmpSnrtoS: tllo
"

l

•"' ""
r""'"^- V''

•"^"-•^'^tions. and iith m'naZa emi tnig to lally the soldiers, and inspirit them for a second attack. Finally

enemy, fhe Amoricans reserved thoir fire, as before, until their api.n.L'h andre. ivod them with the same d<.lugo of balls. Tlu. l^higlish. ovciwie med androuted, again fled to tho shore. In this perilou.s moment. (ieneralLwe leniined
for some time alone upon tiie field of battln • nil +!,« ^ta „ i

lemamea

were killed or wontwl,.,! If ; w j .i ? ' ^'| •* ®."'*'^*"^^ ^'"* surrounded hm»cri ivilled or wounded. It is related, that at this critical conjuncture, upon whichVuled the issue of the day. General Clinton, who. from Copp'sMi 1 Sm le
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Iiail given ground but a few instants sooner, the enemy'sllU.t infantry would have tak.-u the main body and right wing i., H.e r;ar, and their
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situation would have been hopeless. But the Americans had not yet reached t!ie

term of their toils and dangers. The only way that remamed of retreat was by

the isthmus of Charleston, and the English had placed there a ship of war and two

floating batteries, the balls of which raked every part of it. The Americans, how-

over, issued from the peninsula without any considerable loss. It was during the

retreat that Dr. Warren received his death. Finding tiie corps he commanded

hotly pursued by the enemy, despising all danger, he stood alone before the ranks,

endeavouring to rally his troops, and to encourage them by his own example. He

reminded them of the mottos inscribed on their ensigns ; on one side of which

were these words, " An appeal to Heaven ;" &nd on the other, " Qui transtulit,

smtinet ;" meaning, that the same Providence which brought their ancestors

through so many perils, to a place of refuge, would also deign to support their

An English officer perceived Dr. Warren, and knew him ; he borrowed the mus-

ket of one of his soldiers, and hit him with a ball, either in the head or in the

breast. He fell dead upon the spot. The Americans were apprehensive lest the

English, availing themselves of victory, should sally out of the peninsula and attack

t?- .ir head-quarters at Cambridge. But they contented themselves with taking pos-

session of Bunker's Hill, where they intrenched themselves, in order to guard the

entrance of the Neck against any new enterprise on the part of the enemy. The

provincials, having the same suspicion, fortified Prospect Hill, which is situated at

the mouth of the isthmus, on the side of the main land. But neither the one nor

the other were disposed to hazard any new movement ; the first, discouraged bj

the loss of so many men, and the second, by that of the field of battle and the

peninoula. The provincials had to regret five pieces of cannon, with a great num-

ber of utensils employed in fortifications, and no little camp equipage.

General Howe was greatly blamed by some, for having chosen to attack tlie

Americans, by directing his battery in front against the fortifications upon Breeds

Hill, and the trench that descended towards the sea, on the part of Mystic river,

It was thought, that if he had landed a respectable detachment upon the isthmus

of Charleston, an operation which the assistance of the ships of war and floating

batteries would have rendered perfectly easy to him, ifc would have compelled tie

Americans to evacuate the peninsula, without the necessity of coming to a sangui-

nary engagement. They would thus, in effect, have been deprived of all communi-

cation with their camp situated witliout the peninsula ; and, on the part of the sea,

they could have hoped for no retreat, as it was commanded by the English, In this

mode, the desired object would, therefore, have been obtained without the sacrifice

of men. Such, it is said, was the plan of General Clinton ; but it was rejected, so

great was the confidence reposed in the bravery and discipline of the English sol-

diers, and in the cowardice of the Americans. The first of these opinions was not

in truth, without foundation ; but the second was absolutely chimerical, and

evinced more of intellectual darkness in the English, than of prudence, and just

notions upon the state of things. By this fatal error, the bravery of the Ameri-

cans was confirmed, the English army debilitated, the spirit of the soldiers abated,

and, perhaps, the final event of the whole contest decided.

The possession of the peninsula of Charleston was much less useful than prejudi-

cial to the royalists. Their army was not sufficiently numerous to guard, court-

niently, all the posts of the city and of the peninsula. The fatigues of the soldiers

multiplied in an excessive manner ; added to the heat of the season, which wasei-

treme, they generated numerous and severe maladies, which paralyzed the move-

ments of the army, and enfeebled it from day to day. The greater part of tlie

wounds became mortal, from the influence of the climate, and defect of proper food,

Thus, besides the honour of having conquered the field of battle, the victors gatli

cred no real fruit from this action ; and, if its effects be considered, upon the opinion

of other nations, and even of tlicir own, a.?- .also upon the force of the army, it was

[

even of serious detriment. In the American camp, on the contrary, provisions ol

every sort were in abundance, and the troops being accustomed to the climate,

the greater part of the wounded were eventually cured ; their minds were auimateil

with the new ardour of vengeance, and the blood they had lost exacted a pleuarj
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ce of the army, itw8s|

expiation. These dispositions were fortified, not a little, by the firing of Charles-
ton, which, from a flourishing town, of signal commercial importance, was thus
reduced to a heap of ashes and of ruins. The Americans could never turn their
eyes m this direction, without a thrill of indignation, and without execrating the
European soldiers. But the Lss they felt tlie most sensibly, was that of General
Warren. He was one of those men who are more attached to liberty than to ex-
istence, but not more ardently the friend of freedom, tlian foe to avarice and ambi-
tion. He was endowed with a solid judgment, a happy genius, and a brilliant elo-
quence. In all private aifairs, his opinion was reputed authority, and in all public
councds, a decision. Friends and enemies, equally knowing his fidelity and recti-
tude in all things, reposed in him a confidence without limits. Opposed to the
wicked, without hatred, propitious to the good, without adulation, affable, courte-
ous, and humane towards each, he was beloved, with reverence, by all, and re-
spected by envy itself. Though in his person somewhat spare, his figure was
peculiarly agreeable. He mourned, at this epoch, the recent loss of a wife, by
whom ho was tenderly beloved, and whom he cherished with reciprocal affection
In dying so gloriously for his country, on this memorable day, he left several
orphans, still in childhood

; but a grateful country assumed the care of their edu-
cation. Thus was lost to the state, and to his family, in so important a crisis, and
iu the vigour of his days, a man equally qualified to excel in council or in the field.
As for ourselves, faithful to the purpose of history, which dispenses praise to the

good and blame to the perverse, we have not been willing that this virtuous and
valiant American sliould be deprived, among posterity, of that honourable remem-
brance so rightfully due to his eminent qualities.

The expedition of the English against t\m peninsula of Charleston, inspired the
Americans with a suspicion that they might perhaps also attack Roxbury, in order
to open a communication with the country. In consequence of this apprehension,
they strengthened their fortifications with incessant application, adding new bas-
tions to their hues, and furnishing them copiously with artillery, of which they had
obtained a fresh supply. The garrison at Boston, which abounded in munitions of
war, kept up a continual fire of its artillery, and particularly of its mortars, to im-
pede the works of the Americans. The latter had a certain number of dead and
wounded, and several houses were burnt in Roxbury. The works were neverthe-
less continued with incredible constancy, and the fortifications were carried to the
degree of perfection desired, and adequate to serve for a suflicient defence against
the assaults of the enemy.
The Bostonians having seen their countrymen driven not only from Breed's Hill,

but also from the entire peninsula, and dreading the horrors of a siege, which every
thing presaged must be long and rigorous, experienced anew a strong desire to
abandon the city and seek refuge in the interior of the province. Accordingly, the
selectmen of the city waited on General Gage, entreating him to deliver the requi-
site passports

;
and protesting that, according to the accord previously made, all

the citizens had deposited their arms in the Town Hall. But the general, desirous
(if a pretext for his refusal, issued a proclamation, two days subsequent to the affair
of Breed's Hill, declaring, that, by various certain ways, it had come to his know-
ledge, that great quantities of arms were concealed iu the interior of houses, and
that the inhabitants meditated hostile designs. This, at least, was what the loyal-
ists reported, who, terrified at the valour and animosity the patriots had manifested
in this battle, were apprehensive of some fatal accident, and wore unwilling to re-
lease their hostages. But the truth is, that the greater part had delivered up theii-
arms, tliough some liad concealed the best and the most precious. However, the
English general, who kept liis word with nobody, would have others to observe the

j

most scrupulous faith. He refused, therefore, for a long time, all permission to
I

depart. But, finally, the scarcity increasing more and more, and all hope of being
able to raise the aie^v becoming illusory, he found himself constrained to grant
passes, in order to disburthen himself of useless mouths. Ho strenuously still per-
Msted in refusing to permit tlie inhabitants who retired, to remove their furniture
and effects. Thus, when compelled by necessity to consent to that which he had
no power to prevent, he annexed to it a rigorous condition, the more inexcusable,
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as it was altogether without utility, and even could have none but prejudicial re-

suits. lu this manner, men who renounce all moderation of mind, and abandon
themselves to the violence of their irritated passions, often take resolutions, whicl],

far from approaching them to the end proposed, powerfully tend to render its attaiu.

ment hopeless.

The dearth of provisions to which the garrison of Boston found themselves re-

duoed, caused them to endeavour to procure supplies, by falling suddenly upon tlie

different islands of the environs. Hence frequent encounters ensued between the

English and the Americans, in which the latter acquired greater courage, and

greater experience ; while the former became but the more surprised, and the more

irritated, at these demonstrations of prowess. The provincials, perfectly conversant

with the places, and knowing how to avail themselves of occasions, generally had

all the advantage in tin.;" collisions. Sometimes they bore off the stock wliicli

remained ; sometimes they burnt the forage, or the houses which might serve as a

covert for the enemy. In vain did the English appear everywhere with their nu-

merous marine ; the provincials slid themselves sometimes into one island, and

sometimes into another, and cut off the royalists, thus taken by surprise. In like

manner upon the coast frequent skirmishes took jslace ; the one party coming for

booty, and the other flying to repulse them. This predatory warfare co.uld have no

effect to inc'me the balance more to one side than to the other ; it served only to

envenom tlie minds of men, and convert them from partisans, as they were, into

viperous and irreconcilable enemies.
While these events were passing within Boston and its environs, the new congress

had convened at Philadelphia, in tlie month of May. If the first had commenced
a difficult work, this had it to continue ; and the difficulties were even increased,

At the epoch of tlie former, var was apprehended ; now it had commenced ; audit

was requisite to push it with vigour. Then, as it usually happens in all new enter-

prises, minds were full of ardour, and tended, by a certain natural proclivitj,

towards the object; at present, though greatly inflamed by the same sentiments, it

was to be feared they might cool, in consequence of those vicissitudes so common in

popular movements, always more easy to excite than to maintain. A great number

of loyalists, believing that things would not come to the last extremities, and that

either the petitions sent to England would dispose the government to condescend

to the desires of the Americans, or that, in time, the latter would become tranquil,

had hitherto kept themselves quiet; but it was to be feared, that at present, seeing

aU hope of reconciliation vanished, and war, no longer probable, but already waged

against that king towards whom they wished to remain faitliful, they would break

out, and join themselves to the royal forces, against the authors of the revolution.

It was even to be doubted, lest many of the partisans of liberty, who had placed

great hope in the petitions, shouJ : falter at the aspect of impending losses and in

evitable dangers. All announced that the contest would prove long and sanguinary,

It was little to be expected, that a population, until then pacific, and engaged in

the arts of agricultnrc -and of commerce, could all at once learn that of war, and

devote themselves to it with constancy, and without reserve. It was much more

natural to imagine, that, upon the abating of this first fervour, the softer image of

their former life recurring to their minds, they would abandon their colours, to go

and implore tlie clemency of the conqueror It was, theretbre, an enterprise ofno

little difliculty for tlie congress to form regulations and take measures, capable ot

maintaining the zeal of tlie people, and to impart to its laws the influence wliicli at

first liad been exercised by public opinion. What obstacles had they not to sur-

mount, in order to reduce a multitude, collected in liaste and in tumult, to tliat

Mtate of rigorous discipline, without whicli it was not permitted to hope for succetsl

Nor was it .nn easy task to jirevent, in the conduct of the war, the revival of tlioi^e

jealousies wliicli Iiad heretofore existed between the different colonies ; and whicli

might serve a.s a motive, or a pretext, for some uf them tu coitseut to an accorunic-

dation, and thus desert the common cause. The money reijuisite to defray tlio

expenses of the war was almost totally wanting ; and tliere was no prospect of bci'-^

able to remedy, for the future, the defect of this principal sinew. It was, on tlie

contrary, more rationally to bo cxpei'tod, tliat the penury of the finances wruH
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progressively increaae. in consequence of the interruption, or rather total cessation
of commerce, produced by the acts of the British parliament ThrwantTarm;and munitions ot war was no less afflictinff • not that t1iPr»^lnc ,
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and that all the movements of the body politic should tend towards the same object.

Such had been the origin of the Ameri-rau congress. But this body could not take

the government of all parts of the confederacy, wi mt assummg a portion of the

authority which belonged to the provincial assemKues ;
as. for example, that of

levying troops, of disciplining the irmy, of appointmg the generals who weretc

command it in the name of America, and finaUy. that of imposing taxes, and of

creating a paper currency. It was to be feared, if too much authority was preserve

10 the provincial assemblies, they might administer the affairs of the Union with

private views, which would have become a source of the most serious inconveniences.

On the other hand, it was suspected that these assembles were extremely unwilling

to invest the congress with the necessary authority, by divestmg themselves of a

part of their own ; and. therefore, that either they would oppose its deliberations,

or not exorcise in their execution that exactness and promptitude bo desirable to

secure the success of military operations.
, . , ^, „„„ „a=nr«w»^ •.

From this outline of the circumstances under which the congress assembled, it

is seen how difficult was their situation. Others, perhaps, endowed with less force

of character, though with equal prudence, would have been daunted by its aspect

But these minds, inspired by the novelty and ardour of their opinions either did

not perceive, or despised, their own dangers and the chances of the public fortune.

It is certain, that few enterprises were ever commenced with greater mtrepiditj;

for few have presented greater uncertainty and peril. But the die was cast
;
and

the necessity itself in which they were, or believed themselves placed, did not per-

mit them to recede. To prevent accidents, not wilhng to wait for the times to

become their law, they resolved to have recourse, the first moment, to the most

prompt and the most efficacious means.

The first thoughts of congress were necessarily turned towards the army that

blockaded Boston, to see that there should be wanting neither arms, nor ammuni.

tion. nor reinforcements, nor able and valiant generals. As foi those who were

then employed, it was to be remarked, that having received their authority from

the colonial assemblies, they could not pretend to command the army in the name

of the whole Union. If they had all (consented to serve under General Putuam

it was on account of his seniority ; and the power he enjoyed was rather a sort o

temporary dictature, conferred by the free will of the army, than an office delegay

by the general government. The new state of things required a new mihtarj

system, and the confederate troops ought, necessarily, to have a chief appomted b;

the government, which represented the entire confederation. The election of a

generalissimo was an act of supreme importance ; on this alone might depend the

good or ill success of the whole series of operations. Among the military men tha

were then found in America, and had shown themselves not only well-disposed, bU

even ardent for the cause of liberty, those who enjoyed the greatest esteem were I

Gates and Lee ; the first for his experience ; the second, because, to much expen-

ence, he joined a very active genius. But the one. and the other, were born in

|

England ; and whatever were their opinions, and the warmth with which they h

espoused the cause of America ; whatever even was the confidence the congress

placed in tliem, they would have deemed it a temerity to commit themselves to!

good faith of two Englishmen, in a circumstance upon which depended the saletj

of all In case of misfortune, it would have been impossible to persuade the mti- 1

titude they had not been guilty of treason, or, at least, of negligence, in the»
plishmentof tlieir duties; suspicions which would have acted m the most tatal

manner upon an army whose entire basis reposed on opinion. Besides, Lee was*

|

man of impetuous character, and. perhaps, rather hated tyranny than loved hbertj.

These searching and distrustful spirits were apprehensive that .such a man, alter

havin<r released them from the tyranny of England, might attempt, himself, t«

usurp°their liberty. And further, the supreme direction of the wai|^ once coj

...'^5
. ,, - •--J- -f -I. ;.wi;„;fi!i"l v...,iich hr,rn thfi latter would be restrict«|

mlUOd to HIU nanus Vl aU i,,..!t.<1!..,: g... ll ..-,1„. l..
x 4I „ „J,anl„t.i

to tlie alternative of abandoning the colonies, by a horrible treason, to the absout

power of England, or of conducting them to a state of perfect mdependence. mi

fhe American chiefs, though they detested the first of these conditions were nj

willing to deprive themselves of the shelter aftorded by a discretion, with regarflW|
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to be induced by the honour of rank, the fon.'e of things, or tlic voice of glory, to

proceed with a tirra step, even though, instead of the revocation ottlie oppressive

laws the object of his ettbrts should become total independence. Ihus in the per-

son of this general, who was then in his forty-fourth year, and already far from the

illusions of youth, were found united all the qualifications wished for by those who

had the direction of affairs. Wherefore, it is not surprising that his election gave

displeasure to none, and was even extremely agreeable to the greater number.

Having given a chief to the Union, the congress, to demonstrate how much thej

promised themselves from his fidelity and virtues, resolved unanimously, that tliej

would adhere to, maintam, and assist him, with their lives and fortunes to pre-

serve and uphold American liberty. Then, wishing to place at the head of the

army other experienced officers, who might second Washington, they appointe

Artemas Ward, first Major-general ; Charles Lee, second Major-general
;

an

Philip Schuyler, third Major-general ; Horatio Gates was named Adjutant-general,

A few days after, they created the eight Brigadier-generals foUowing
: Setli

Pomeroy, William Heath, and John Thomas, of Massachusetts ;
Richard Mout.

Komery. of New York; David Wooster and John Spencer, of Connecticut
;

John

Sullivan, of New Hampshire ; and Nathaniel Greene, of Rhode Island. If any thing

demonstrated the excellent discernment of congress, it was. doubtless, the choice ol

the first generals ; all conducted themselves, in the course of the war. as mtrepiil

soldiers, and faithful guardians of American liberty. ,„.,-.
Immediately on being invested with the supreme command, Washington repaired

to the camp, at Boston ; he was accompanied by General Lee. He was received,

wherever he passed, with the greatest honours ; the most distinguished inhabitant*

formed themselves in company to servo him as an escort. The congresses of New Yor

and of Massachusetts went to compliment him. and testify the joy his election ha

given them. He answered them with suavity and modesty ; they might be assured

that all his thoughts, all his efforts, as well as those of his companions, would k'

directed towards the re-establishment of an honourable intelligence between tlie

colonies and the parent state ; that as to the exercise of the fatal hostilities
;
in assuni-

iug the character of warriors, they had not laid aside that of citizens
;
and nothug

could afi"ord them a gratification so sincere, as for the moment to arrive, whcn.tlie

rights of America secured, they should be at liberty to return to a private conditiOD,

in the midst of a free, peaceful, and happy country.
, , , , i

The general, having made the review of the army, found, exclusiveiy of analmoit

useless multitude, only fourteen thousand five hundred men m a condition for

service; and these had to defend a line of more than twelve miles. Uie ne»|

generals arrived at the camp most opportunely; for the discipline of the armj

having fallen, as it were, into desuetude, it was urgently necessary to introducea

reform The officers had no emulation ; the soldiers scarcely observed the regulaj

tions, and neglected all care of cleanliness. And. being mostly drawn from Xei

England, they manifested a refractory spirit, impatient of all subordinacy.

The generals of congress, but not without the most painful efforts, succeeded m

repairing these disorders. General Gates, who was profoundly versed in all the de-

tails of military organizatioi', contributed more tlian any other to this salutart

work The soldiers became gradually accustomed to obedience ; the regulatioii

were observed ; each began to know his duty ; and, at length, instead of a masol

irregular militia, the camp presented the spectacle of a properly disciplined armj.

It was divided into three corps ; the right, under the command of Ward, occupid

Roxbury ; the left, conducted by Lee. defended Prospect Hill
;
and the ceum,

which comprehended a select corps, destined for reserve, was stationed at Can-

bridge, where Washington himself had established his head-quarters. The circuni-

vallation was fortified oy so great a number of redoubts, and supplied with so to

midable an artillery, that it had become impossible for the besieged to assault Cam I

bridee and spread thsmselves in the open country. It was believed, also, tlisll

they had lost a great many men, as well upon the fieid of battle, as in consequeiittj

of wounds and disease.
|

But the American array was near wanting a most essential article ; the inventonl

of powder deposited at Roxbury, Cambridge, and other places of the vieinitv. reprt|

lil:*^
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seated a public stook of only uiuoty barrels. It was known also, tliat there cxistoil

but thirty-six in the magazines of Massachusetts, Though to this quantity had
beau added all that New Hampshiro, Rhode Island, and Connecticut could furnish,

j

the rhole would have fallen short of ten thousand pounds ; which allowed but nine
charges a man. In this scarcity and danger, the army remained more than fifteen
days; and, if the English had attacked during the time, they might easily have
forced the lines, and raised the siege. At length, by the exertions of the committee
of New Jersey, a few tons of powder arrived at the camp, which supplied, for the
moment, the necessities of the army, and averted the evils that were feared.
There remained, also, an important part to be org'inized in the American army

;

it had, as yet, no special corps of riflemen, which, however, were extremely essen-
tial for sudden and desultory operations ; for maintaining discipline in the camp ;

[

and for protecting the arrival of recruits, of ammunition, and of provision?. It was
j

necessary, withal, to consider, that if the war, as it was probable, after the arrival
of reinforcements from England, should be established in the open country, light
troops became absolutely indispensable, in such a country as America, broken in-
cessantly bjr ravines and waters, and obstructed by forests, hedges, mountains,
aud almost impracticable defiles. Accordingly, the congress resolved that there
should be raised in Pennsylvania and Virginia, a sufficient number of riflemen

;

fflio, the moment the companies should be formed, were to commence their march
towards the camp of Boston, where they were destined for the service of liglit infantry.
At the news of the battle of Breed's Hill, the congress decreed that two companies
more should be levied in Pennsylvania, and that they should all be united in a
single battalion, to be commanded by sucli officers as the provincial assembly or
congress might appoint. These companies of riflemen arrived at tba camp about
the commencement of August ; they formed a corps of not far from fourteen hun-
dred men, light clothed, and armed, for the most part, with rifles of great projec-

I tile power.

j

While the American army that besieged Boston was thus daily reinforced, and
furnished with all articles of immediate necessity, the congress employed themselves
with extreme activity in taking such measures as they tl-ought best calculated to
keep on foot the troops already assembled ; and even to augment and equip them
more completely in case of need. Accordingly, it was recommended by a resolu-

I

tion of congress, that all the colonies should put themselves in a state of defence,

j
and provide themselves with the greatest possible number of men, of arms, and of
munitions

; and, esnecially, that they should make diligent searcli for saltpetre and
sulphur, and collect all they could find of these articles, without delay. An exact
scrutiny was therefore commenced, in the cellars and in the stables, in pursuit of
materials so essential to modern war. In every part, manufactures of gunpowder,
and founderies of cannon, were seen rising; everyplace resounded with the pre-
parations of war. Tho provincial asssmblies and conventions seconded admirably
the operations of the congress ; and the people obeyed, with incredible prompti-
tude, the orders of these various authorities.
The congress having perceived that zeal for the liberty of America at lengtli

prevailed over local partialities, and over the jealousy of power, in the provincial
assemblies, took greater courage, and resolved to introduce a general system, which
might serve to regulate all the levies that were abou*. making in each province.
They were not ignorant of the extreme utility of uniformity, in whatever relates
to war, as the means of directing aU minds towards the same object, and of pre-
venting dissensions. They passed, therefore, a resolution, by which it was recom-
mended—and their recommendations at this epoch were received and executed as
laws—that all men fit to bear arms, in each colony, from sixteen years to fifty,
should form themselves into regular companies ; that they should furnish them-
selves with arms, and should exercise in wielding them ; that the companies should

j

organize themselves into battalions, upon tho footing of habitual defence ; and,

j

uually, that a fourth part of the militia, in every colony, should be selected to serve
as minute men, alwayn ready to march wherever their presence might be necessary.
Those who, from their religious opinions, could not bear arms, were invited to come
to the succour of their country, at least with all the other means in their power.

It
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The military pay was regulated after the rate of twenty dollars a-month to cap.

tains, thirteen to lieutenants and ensigns, eight to sergeants and corporals, six to

mere soldiers. The congress also recommended, that each province sliould appoint

a committee of safety, to superintend and direct all those things that might concern

the public security during tiio i-ecess of the assemblies or conventions ; also, tliat

they should make sucli provision as they might judge expedient, by armed vessels

or otherwise, for the protection of their coasts and navigation against all insults

from the enemy's ships.

Tlie intentions of congress were fulfilled, in all parts of the Union, with the

utmost cheerfulness ; but nowhere with more ardour than in Pennsylvania, and

particularly in the city of Philadelphia. The militia of this city wore divided into

three battalions of fifteen hundred men each, with an artillery company of one

hundred and fifty, and six pieces of cannon. It comprehended, besides, a troop of

light horse, and a few companies of light infantry, riflemen, and pioneers. Tliij

corps assembled often ; and, exhibiting the semblance of battle, manoouvered in

the presence of congress, and of the inhabitants, who thronged to the spectacle

from all parts. The dexterity and precision of the movements excited a general

surprise and joy. There were, at least, eight thousand men of these excellent

troops, and in their ranks were seen a great number of persons distinguished for

their education and condition. The same thing was done in the country towns of

Pennsylvania. It appeared that the number of all the men who had taken arras

therein, and exercised themselves in handling them, amounted to upwards of sijtr

thousand. So active, this year, was the zeal of the colonists for their cause, that

even a great number of Quakers, liowever their religious opinions forbid them to

take arms, and to shed human blood, and notwithstanding their discipline is all of

patience and of submission, allowing themselves to be transported by the general

ardour, also joined the companies of the Philadelphians. They said, that although

their religion prohibited them from bearing arms in favour of a cause the object of

which should be either ambition, cupidity, or revenge, they might, nevertheless,

undertake the defence of national rights and liberty. Thus there exist no opinions,

however rigorous, butt, hat find evasions—no minds, however pacific, but kindle in
|

great political convulsions.

A -spectacle, no less extraordinary, attracted the eyes of all the inhabitants of I

Philadelphia ; whether it was reality, or merely an artifice, with a view of excitinj
|

others. The German emigrants who inliabited the city, were almost all very aged,

and had seen service in Europe. At the name of liberty they also were fired ; and,

what was little to have been expected from their years and decrepitude, formed

themselves into a body, which was called the Old Men's Company ; resuming the

profession of arms, which they had already relinquished so long, they resolved to

bear a part in the common defence. The oldest of all was elected ( aptain, and hii

age wanted not much of a century of years. Instead of a cockade in their hau«,

they wore a black crape, to denote their concern at those unfortunate causes that

compelled them, in the decline of life, to take up arms, in order to defend the

liberty of a country which had afforded them a retreat from the oppression which

bad forced them to abandon their own.
Even the women bcame desirous to signalize their zeal in defence of country,

In the county of Bristol,* they resolved to raise a regiment, at their own cojt;

to equip it entirely, and even to arm such as were unable to aftbrd that expense

of themselves. With their own hands they embroidered the colours with mottoj

appropriate to the circumstances. The gentlewoman who presented them to

the regiment, made an eloquent discourse upon public affairs. She earnestlj

exhorted the soldiers to be faithful, and never to desert the banners of the Ameri-

can ladies.

All these things, though of little importance in themselves, served, however, ad-

mirably to inflame the minds, and render them invincibly resolute. The public I

papers contributed iucessautiy to the same end, by a multitude of harangues, ui
I

examples, and of news. The battles of Lexington and of Breed's Hill were the
|

• Peniifylvania.
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pubjects upon which tho American writers chiefly delighted to exercise their talents.
Kvory circumstance, all the minutest details of these engagements, were accurately
tlejciibed ;

and those wlio had lost life in them, were commemorated with exalted
praises. But Dr. Warren, especially, was the object of the most touching regrets
of the most unaifected homage. They called him the Hampden of their age •

they proposed him as a model of imitation, to all who, like him, were ready to
devote themselves for the public. The eulogium published in the papers of Phila-
delphia, was particularly pathetic, and calculated to act powerfully upon the minds
of the multitude.

" What spectacle more noble," said the encomium, "than this, of a hero who has
given his life for the safety of country ! Approach, cruel ministers, and contera-
plate the fruits of your sanguinary edicts. Wliat reparation can you offer to his
children for the loss of such a father, to the king for that of so good a subject, to
the country for that of so devoted a citizen? Send hither your satellites ; come,
least your vindictive rage ; the most implacable enemy to tyrants is no more. We
conjure you, respect these his honoured remains. Have compassion on the fate of
a mother overwhelmed with despair and with age. Of him, nothing is left that you
can still fear. His eloquence is mute ; his arms are fallen from his hand; then lay
down yours

; what more have you to perpetrate, barbarians that you are ? But,
wliile the name of American liberty shall live, that of Warren will lire our breasts,
and animate our arms, against the pest of standing armies.
"Approach, senators of America ! Come, and deliberate here, upon the interests

of the united colonies. Listen to the voice of this illustrious citizen ; he entreats,
he exliorts, he implores you not to disturb his present felicity with the doubt that
he perhaps has sacrificed his life for a people of slaves.
"Come hither, ye soldiers, ye champions of American liberty, and contemplate

a spectacle which should inflame ycur generous hearts with even a new motive to
glory. Remember, his shade otiU hovers unexpiated among us. Ten thousand
ministenal soldiers would not suflice to compensate his death. Let ancient ties be
no restraint

;
foes of liberty are no longer the brethren of freemen. Give edge to

pur arms, and lay them not down till tyranny bo expelled from the British empire;
or America, at least, become tho real seat or liberty and happiness.
"Approach ye also, American fathers and American mothers; come hither, and

contemplate the first-fruits of tyranny ; behold your friend, the defender of your
liberty, the honour, the hope of your country ; see this illustrious hero, pierced with
wounds, and bathed m his own blood. But lot not your grief, let not your tears, be
sterile. Go, hasten to your homes, and there teach your children to detest the deeds
of tyranny

;
lay before them the horrid scene you have beheld ; let their hair stand

on end
;
let their eyes sparkle with fire ; let resentment kindle every feature ; let

t leirhps vent threats and indignation ; then—then—put aims into their hands, send
them to battle, and let your last injunction be, to return victorious, or to die, like
Warren, m the arms of liberty and of glory !

" And ye generations of the future, you will often look back to this memorable
epocli. \ ou will transfer the names of traitors and of rebels from the faithful people
ot America, to those who have merited them. Your eyes will penetrate all the
miquity of this scheme of despotism, recently plotted by tho British government.
You will see good kings misled by perfidious ministers, and virtuous ministers by

1

perhdious kings. You will perceive that if at first the sovereigns of Great Britain
shed tears m commanding their subjects to accept atrocious laws, they soon gave
themselves up to joy m the midst of murder, expecting to see a whole continent
drenched in the blood of freemen. O, save the human race from the last outrages,

I and render a noble justice to the American colonies. RecaU to life the ancient
Koman and British eloquence ; and be not niggardly of merited praises towards those
wlio have bequeathed you liberty. It costs us floods of gold and of blood; it costs

j

us, alas ! the life of Warren."
The congre.Hs, wfehing to uphold this disposition of minds, und to render it, if

j

possible, still mor^ ardent and pertinacious, had recourse to the power of religious
opinions over the human aff-ections. At their instigation, the synods of Philadelphia
ui-'i ot .New \ork published a pastoral letter, which was road, to crowded congre-
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gations, in all the churches. Thoy affirmod, that unwilling to bo the instrumenti

of discord and of war between men and brethren, tlioy had hitherto observed a acru.

pulous silence ; but things were now como to such a height, that they were resolvoii

to manifest their sentiments ; that they exhorted tlie peo[)le, therefore, to go fortli

as champions iu their country's cause ; and to be persuaded, that in so doing, thej

would march in the ways of the Master of the kings of i/ho earth, and find, in battle,

either victory or inevitable death. The letter concluded with certain moral con-

siderations and precepts, well adapted to stimulate the zeal of those religious minds,

and to satisfy them that the cause of America was the cause of God. It wa" recnnj.

mended to the soldiers to approve themselves humane and merciful ; and to all clma
of citizens, to humble themselves, to fast, to pray, and to implore the divine assist-

ance, in this day of trouble and of peril. The congress recommended that the 20tli

of July should bo kept as a day of fasting, in all the colonies ; which was religiomlj

observed, but more solemnly at Philadelphia than elsewhere. The congress attended

the divine services in a body ; and discourses adapted to the occasion were pro.

nouncod in the church.

On the same day, as the congress wore about to enter the temple, the most agree-

able despatches were received from Georgia- They anuounceu that this province

had joined the confederation, and appointed five delegates for its representation in

congress. This news was accepted by all as a happy augury ; and the joy whicli

its importance excited, was heightened in consideration of the moment at which the
|

government and people were apprized of it. The loyalists had long prevailed in

this colony ; and thus it had hitherto continued in a state of immobility, and ap-

parent neutrality. But tho extremity to which affairs were come, the battles of

Lexington and of Breed's Hill, the cruelties, real or supposed, committed hy tie

royal troops, the probabilities of tho success of tho war iu favour of the Americans,

the union and concord of tho other colonies, and the efficacious movements of the

friends of liberty, among whom Dr. Zubly distinguished himself especially, were at

length tho cause that a provincial convention adhered to all tho resolutions of tlie

general congress, and took several very energetic meaHures against England ; either

as a compensation for their former coldness, or that the patriots, heretofore repressei

were thus animated with greater fury. They declared, that the exception made of

Georgia, in the acts of parliament against America, ought rather to be considered

as an injury than a favour, since this exemption was only an artifice to separate
|

them from their brethren. They resolved, also, that they would admit no n) r

chandise which should have been shipped in England, after the 1st of July ; and I

that, dating from the 10th of September, none should be exported from Gcorgiafor

England; and, besides, that all commerce should cease with tho English islands of

the West Indies, and with those parts of the American continent which had not I

accepted the resolutions of congress. These decisions were of great importance;

Georgia being', though not one of the most considerable provinces, extremely fertile

in grain, and principally in rice. It was determined also to abstain from aE

superfluity, and to banish luxury ; to give encouragement to tho fanners who
I

should rear the most numerous flocks. Nor was it forjrotten to address a petitioD

to tho king, very eloquent, and full of the accustomed protestations of loyaltj;

which were lavished perhaps the more prodigally, as they were intended no pledges
j

of the reality.

Tho general congress cast an anxious eye upon the province of Now York, as well

|

because the loyalists abounded there, as because it is naturally much exposed tot'

attacks of an enemy strong in naval forces. To obviata these dangers, it was or-

1

dained that five thousand infantry should be stationed in tho environs of New York;

and, in order to secure the soldiers the succours they might need, in case of wounds

and sickness, that an hospital should be established, with accommodations for tlif

invalids of an army of twenty thousand men. It was placed under the direction cij

Dr. Benjamin Church, principal physician of tho army.
V"ii=luciiiijr, airu, ui iiOrr ^icat Iiiipuicauuc wa= Liit; piumptj tiaii'^ilii--' •••

letters, and desirous that the service of tho post sliould be confided to zealous audi

faithful men, the congress appointed Dr. Benjamin Franklin director-i,M'iieral of

j

this establishment. He had tilled the same oflice in England, for tho letters of I
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America
;
and had lost it. for having sliown too much attachment to tho priviloen*

of the colonies. Itogular mails wore ostiiblished upon tho route from J-aliuouih iu
Sov England, to the citj of Savannah. la (ieorgia.

But. as the congress could not forget that tho principal sinew of war is money
thoysoon turned their attention to this object, no less important than mtn and
arms themselves especially iu a defeusivo war, as from tho very nature of thimrs
tins, which had broken out iu America, was to bo. In offensive wars, where tho
enemy is assaUod in his own country, by ravaging liis territory, men and arms can
obtain money with victory ; whereas, in a war of defence, it is money that must
procure men and arms. In the present circumstances, howovor, it could not be
obtained but with the greatest difficulties ; since tho only resources wore loans or
taxes. Uoth presented not only many obstacles, but almost an absolute imnossi-
Hity. l^or several years, tho misunderstauding which had arisen with EnKland
bad greatly diminished the quantity of specie that circulated iu tho colonies. Tho
provinces of New England had always been rather sparingly supplied with it

• and
tlie prohibitory acts of parliament, of tho last ten years, had excessively attenuated
tb!3 Blender mass. In the soutliern provinces, though, from tho fertility of their
lands, the most opulent, this scarcity of coin was still increased, not only by the
above-mentionod causes, but also by a numerous importation of negroes, whicl had

I

taken p ace within the last few years. To draw money from these provimos bv
way of loans or taxes, would liavo been an imprudent and dangerous operation or

I

rather a thing impracticable, at least in the quantity exacted by the wants of tho
.tate. It should be added, as to loans, that wliother the rich should furnisli tlio
money or not, they could always, however, lend thoir credit ; and the employment
of tlio second means offered more advantages than tho first ; for. if tho wealthy
could aid the state with their funds and their credit at the same time, men of
moderate or narrow fortune had not the same faculty ; thus partial loans of money
could not have been effected

; while, on the contrary, a partial loan of cradit miirht
be used, which, though made collectively, in the name of all. would in fact be sup-
ported partially, in general opinion, by tho powerful means of the rich. In respect
to taxes, this way ottered only inconveniences ; the people of the colonies boinjr
httip accus omed to assessments, this sudden stroke at their property, in tho outset!
r;uld mfalhbly have produced the most pernicious effects. Tho people, inflamed

I

or a common cause, more willingly made the sacrifice of their existence than of

I

beir property
; because to the first of these sacrifices is annexed a glory which is

oreign to tlu, other and that honour is more frequently found among the biavo
ban among tlie rich. Hence the congress found themselves placed, with respect
to tins business in a situation of singular difficulty. This will easily be conceived
wheu It is considered that thoy could indeed recommend, but not command ; and
tiiatiue obedience of the people was more voluntary than constrained. It was

rntributions*''*^'
^''^-^ ^""^"^ '"''^^"''^ ^*' **" ^* ^'-'^'^ attempted to subject them to

It was also greatly to be apprehended, tliat the provincial assemblies, extremely
ealous of the right of establishing public burthens, would consent with repugnance.

It not absolutely reluse. that the congress should assume tho power of taxation

r.IVMn r*,
'"", tl'e latter hope to assess the tax in a just proportion, with

spect to each colony, when their means, founded, in great part, upon commerce.
and cousequenUy subject to all the variations resulting from the disturbances, (^ould
ot bo appreciated upon any certain principle? It would have been necessary to

n t ^ 1% 1
operation, without basis, and without rule ; and even the semblance

01 partiality however imaginary, would have sufficed to excite general clamours.land the most prejudicial dissensions.

fl,f
!!!"'' "^'^ *^'® '''°''^' *''^ congress had to encounter, in their efforts to obtain

ne money necessary to the wants of tho state and of war. They resolved, there-

r.'lrl f"""^ *
' '" •^sorting to loans of credit, by an enussion of bills whichMiouia Lave for aruaranty tho fnWii of t'-" jm=*"» -^l"-,"., i^ ^.^~ j

» *! . ..
|nj,„,,,j,„,.„ « •• . . -

,, ,
' >••" '111m. ., vOiuntcc. it ^aa liupuu that iho

ofrS f P';«J^«'«»«'
tl'e ardour and unanimity of the people, and particularly

tbfl nnl li n ^^ ! T'* P*'* favourable to the new order of things, would suppoitlae public credit, and prevent a depreciation of the bills. It seems, however that
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what had hapnonod in the northern provinces, whore tho paper money had fallen very

(«.!ri()u«ly. should have servod as an example and a warning. He»»de8, prudent men

plainly foresaw tliat the facility of the thinK. and tho always mcroasmg multiplicity

of wants, would lead to tlio omission of so great quantity of tins paper, tliut even

its superabundance must deprive it of much of its value. Indeed, could tins have

been doubted, considering the congress would not have an exclusive autliority to

omit bills of credit, a.id that tho provincial assemblies might as freely exercise the

same right y The cause of tho ovil was too evident for the most prejudicial con.

sequences not to have been anticipated. It was also to be considered, that th»

chances of war, always uncertain, might prcve favourable to the liUglisli, and open

them a passage into the interior of the provinces ; tho inevitable result ot which

would bo. the total ruin of credit, and the annihilation of the bills. It is known

by experience, that in similar cases, tho distrust of the people admits of no reniedj.

Such wore tho motives of hesitation and of fear which perplexed the mmds of the

thoughtful, relative to the emission of bills of credit. But there was no room for

option ; and the congress found themselves reduced to an extremity so imperious,

that any resource became desirable. Accordingly, they had no scruple in adopting

the present, which, if not good, was at least necessary. Ihoy decreed, in tho

month of June, that the sum of two millions of Spanish dollars should be issued, in

bills of credit ; and that the faith of the united colonies should be the guaranty of

their redemption. Soino time after, they made another omission of biUs, to the

value of one million of dollars, in bills of thirty dollars each. They were received,

in tliis first ardour, with universal promptitude.

Having provided men. arms, and mone^. the congress took into consideration

the means of gaining the Indian nations, respecting whoso dispositions they were

not without a certain anxiotv. It was known that General Gage had despatched

from Boston one of his emissaries, named John Stuart, to the nation ot tlie thero-

kees, who inhabit the countries bordering upon South Carolina ;
and that General

Carleton, governor of Canada, had sent Colonel Johnson to the Indians of St.

Francis, and others belonging to the Six Tribes, that Were nearer to this province,

Their object was, to induce these nations with promises, with money, and witli pre-

sents, to take arms against tho colonies; an expedient which could barely have

been tolerated, if every otiier hope had been lost, and England had been reduced

to tho necessity either of employing tho Indians, or of receiving conditions Irom the

Americans. But how is it possible not to condemn it, not to view it with ablior-

rence, when other soldiers, and other arms, offered themselves from all parts in

abundance, to prosecute the war successfully against the colonies ? 1 osteritj

cannot fail to execrate the counsels of those who. without tho least necessity, were

capable of preferring the barbarous Indians to tiio disciplined troops ot Lnglaud.

This act of detestable ferocity, moreover, turned at length to tho coniusion ot its

own authors ; but the mind of man is blind, his character often cruel, and civil

fury implacable. The congress, consequently, thought of opposing, by tlio most

efficacious means, these English attempts. In order to proceed with more method,

they made an ideal division of the Indian tribes into as many districts as there

wore tribes, and stationed with each an agent, who. knowing the language, customs,

and country of these savages, should observe their motions, satisfy their reasonable

desires, and provide for their wants ; in a word, these emissaries wore to ueglect

no means of conciliating the benevolence of the Indians, m order that they miglit

give no aid to tho royal arms, and observe a strict neutrality. It has been at-

tempted to insinuate, on the contrary, that the congress had instructed its agents

to use all their endeavours to engage the Indians on tho American side. But 1 1«

accusation appears to want probability ; for it was evident that the war was to I

carried on upon the American territory, and itwas well known that the Indians pluudfi

and massacre friends as well as enemies. Besides, it is not to be supposed that tie

Americans could have had the design to sully with a slam of barbarity, m tlie

very outset, a cause which they wished might be reputed by the universe both just

|

and holy. .,,,, u r j ,

We will not, however, omit to relate, that m Philadelphia it was believed, a

was announced as a happy event, that the Mohawk Indians, having sent tlie belt

J«lik?i,i|:«
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to t .080 Of Htockhn. go wl.iC. with t...,so nationn. wan tlio token of alliance won,
ready to marcli w.tlj tl.o colonists against tho l-JngliBh. It was n ikr,naZr
publ..ho.I m Ma8sa.a|u«ett.. that tl.o Sonncas. a.u.tJ.or Indian nu i „ wc"o u-parod to take arms ,„ favour of America. In addition to thin. a. „Hm\ <• ionamed SwaHhan, accompanied hy four other chief, of the triho of Mt tW^ waicomlucted. m tho month of August, to tl.o camp at Cambridge, by a certari e'ubeuColburn. l'>eycanr.o to otter themudves as* ready to undertake thrdefenfo
American liberty; they were wel received, and pay wa.s ansigned the, . Hwa I auboasted tha he would. ,t req.urod. produce a good band of ut people. I I„a!hed
t at the Indians ot Canada, and tho French themselves, werj disposed favour
of tbo Americans, and were rea.ly to join them. These reports wSro circulated
a..d generally believed. Uut whatever were tho wishes of tho people. th^cTurlZ
desired merely to maintain the savages in neutrality. This moderation dd no?
prevent the English from availing themselves of theso^first demonstration

; atm
,ng that hey had emp oyed the Indians in their army, because tho Araerk^Th^i
first endeavoured to gam them for auxiliaries

"•''-wih uaa

The congress having arranged tho business of tho Indians, which bad caused
tliem great perplexity, and ,mboldened by tho affairs of Lexington a.'d Breodt
Hill, thoy resolved to manifest tho dignity of their cause, and justify their appeal
to arms, in the sight of all the nations of tho world ; in doing which, they emffyed
the style of independent nations. Thoy published a declaration. ^hereinZyV
citod in a strain of singular energy, tho toils, the hardships, the perils. whicU ad
been the portion of the first colonists, when they went to seek refuge in tl e!e o e,V»
and distant regions; their cares to promote tho increase and prosperity otS
establishments

;
their compacts made with tho crown ; the advantages and wealth

which England had derived from them. After having mentioned the long fideH yland unifoiTn promptitude of the Americans, in coming to the succour of t\w ZthZ
country, they proceeded to speak of tho new measures taken by tlio min terrupon
he conclusion of the last war

; and made an exact enumeration of tho laws w"Sch
had been the subject of complaints, so often, and always so fruitlessly^^ repea idThey glanced at the iniquitous conditions of accommodation proposed in parCe„;
Iby Lord North, ms.d.ously calculated to divide them, to establish aiSrofMons whero colony should bid against colony, all uninformed what ran omwould redeem their lives They described tho ifostilo occupation of tho dtv SBoston, by the troops under the command of General Gage ; the hostil tie of Lexbg n. commenced by the royal soldiers, and the cruelties committed in tl is ex-
e

1
ion

;

the violation of faith on the part of this general, in tho refusal of per-mssiona to pass out. and by permissions more cruel than refusal, in having with
larbarous inhumanity, separated wives from their husbands, children from tlieir

nTI?i; H T^ '°?. '''^ ^'^"^ '^''' ^''^^^'^"'^ ^"d f"^"'^^' ^ho wished to attendd comfort them
; the proprietors from their furniture and most valuable effects

fZir"^'''!.^"'''''''^ ""{ ^'''^'' "^"' *'•« ^""»"& «f Charleston, the sdzure

IuZJ^tL „h
'•^^fSMF^-i^ions. and the menaced ruin and d;struct on of

.
hings. The attempts of the governor of Canada to excite the ferocious savages

.f that province against the colonists, were not omitted; and they accused theninisters a determination to inflict upon an innocent aid unhS country lie
fomplicated calamities of fire, sword, and famine.

^^^ ^'

L'iZl'fi!
'.''^^''^*^>" ^\^y exclaimed. •' to the alternative of cl.oosing an uncon-

te!e . f!?:,
*" '^' ,*^!''""^ "^ '"'^^^'^ ™°'«t«". «r resistance by force.L V Zo! " ?'' "^

'i\'
''''''''' ""^ ^^'^ ""^'^'^S so dreadful as vofuntary

lom win-ni
'

•'"'*J^^
''"^ humanity, forbid us tamely to surrender that free-

KaveJ^'^rr^ ^•"'"/"'" S""""' ^"'^^'^*«"' *"d which our innocent pes-

Eedfn^ 1^ V '"'''^t
^'"""^ "'• ^« '^""«^ «"d"r« "'« '"famy of resigning

SfZif? fr \^ *}^* wretchedness which inevitably awaits them, if wfRw r!
^''''^'^'y ^«»dage upon them. Our cause is jui Our union is per-pet. »Jur resources are wroat • onH ;<•««„«=„— f„_„:., _„-.^__ • , > j.

Cs u 'fhnM ^^*'^"J^^
acknowledge, as signal instances of the divine favour to-

loversv nnnt
P'"«^'d«°'=« would not permit us to be caUed into this severe con-

f versy, until we were grown up to our present strength, had been previously ex-
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ercised in warlike operations, and possessed of tli« moans of defenduig ourselves.

With heavts fortified with these animating reflections, we most solemnly, before

God and the world, declare, t) it, exerting the utmost energy of those powers which

our beneficent Creator hath graciously bestowed upon us, the arms we have been

compelled by our enemies to assume, we will, in defiance of every hazard, with un.

abating firmness and perseverance, employ for the preservation of our liberties;

being with one mind resolved to die freemen rather than to live slaves. Lest this

declaration should disquiet the minds of our friends and fellow-subjects in any part

of the empire, we assure them that we mean not to dissolve that union which has

so long and so happily subsisted between us, and which we sincerely wish to see

restored. Necessity has not yet driven us into that desperate measure, or induced

us to excite any other nation to war against them. We have not raised armies,

with ambitious design of separating from Great Britain, and establishing independent

states. We fight not for glory or for conquest. We exhibit to mankind the re-

markable spectacle of a people attacked by unprovoked enemies, without any imputa-

tion or even suspicion of oifence. They boast of their privUegea and civjhzation,

and yet proffer no milder conditions than servitude or death.

" In our native land, in defence of the freedom that is our birthright, and which

we ever enjoyed till the late violation of it,—for the protection of our property, ac-

quired solely by the honest industry of our forefathers and ourselves, against vio-

lence actually offered, we have taken up arms. We shall lay them down w'--

hostilities shall cease on the part of the aggressors, and all danger of their b«

renewed shall be removed,—and not before.
•

i , ,
" With an humble confidence in the mercies of the supreme and impartial Judge

and Ruler of the universe, we most devoutly implore his divine goodness to protect

us happily through this great conflict, to dispose our adversaries to reconciliation

on reasonable terms, and thereby to relieve the empire from the calamities of civil

war. . 1 •. .

This manifesto, which was generally received with great eulogium, was subscribed

by John Hancock, who had been elected president of congress in place of Rutledge,

and countersigned by the secretary, Charles Thomson.

The congress, in this occurrence also, omitted not to employ the means of reli-

gion. The declaration was sent into every part of the continent, and read from

the pulpits by the ministers of religion, with suitable exhortations. In the camp

of Boston it wa? read with particular solemnity. Major-general Putnam assembled

his division upon the heights of Prospect Hill, to hear it. It was followed by

»

prayer analogous to the occasion; the general having given the signal, all the

troops cried three times. Amen; and, at the same instant, the artillery of the fort

fired a general salute; the colours recently sent to General Putnam were Been

waving, with the usual motto, ' An appeal to Heaven ;' and this other, ' Qui imK-\

tulit sustinet' The same ceremony was observed in the other divisions. The joj

and enthusiasm were universal. At Cambridge, the manifesto was read m its

|

presence of the most distinguished citizens of Massachusetts, and of an imam\

multitude that were assembled upon this occasion. There resulted from it, mil

minds, no little increase of constancy, fortified by religious zea,l. All this wis

done in imitation of what had been practiced by the patriots in the time of Charles 1

It seemed as if this same war was renewed, m which the Protestant rehgicil

served as a motive or a pretext to the defenders of liberty, or to the promotersoll

anarchy ; and the Catholic religion, as a tide, or a veil, to the partisans of limiteil

monarchy, or the supporters of despotism—so powerful is the voice of rehgion ml

human hearts ! And such has always been the propensity of those who govenil

natious, to profit by it ! Hence religion itself sustains an incalculable uijurjil

hence that coldness towards it, which, to the regret of prudent men, has been ob-

served at certain periods. The ger.arality of people have discovered that poliMI

men make use of religion as an instrument to arrive a,t their worldly ends. Maul

i,„:, „„4,,_„n., „ <•«« *r. i-not- nint anA innvHinnfo in his desires, instead of re8tricl-|

ing himself within the limits of good, is too often precipitated into its contrairi

Thus religion, which should always be holy and spotless, too often has fawreJI

culpable enterprises, to the great scandal of the people, and manifest diminutial
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that if the semblanc; of relU"° jS^jn^

^" ''
"^^'J* '' l"^*^ «=«rtain,

their enterprise, produced Selirl^^^ri^'t.^^^^^^ endeavoured to colou;
gendered also more obstinacy and rLm^rn^^^ ^fT, ^'"'^"^ themselves, it en-
the conduct of the war. In'the"r e"Sem^ ^T?^ "r

^""^^'^ government, in

remembrance of the obstacVs Xch iTanoS
state policy was coupled with he

contend with
; which, mbgledS „ e,rT«Jn f '"'"'

'^^J^'^l^^^
were forced to

terneas and fury. ^ ^'^^ * ''^"*'" ^^"^^' excited them to greater bit-

of^wrKeyrpO '^^'^^' ^«^- *he tribunal
the intention of {he iSans ^a^to^mainZ^^^^^

'"*'! ^1^"«^ W^^. that
been, and stiU were, their glory tTieh L^n n a1 *^'"^°' relations which had
admonished them, n a^C^and LiS? f '

^^ '* "^ *'''''" ^''''"'- T^-^^
ships, the glorious and SrmoraclKer^enS'. ' '''''^^'' '^' ^"^'^'^^ ^"end^
towards the heirs of tlieir vXes wS i fd hftu'r

^°"''*"''?' ^^ *^« ^^^^tion
nection. " But when." ther^ded •• tht? f..^ ^i,- ^P'^P,^'^ t^eir mutual con-
injuries

;
when the pride oFa^estry bPrnl^ '^ ''

T'**'^ ^y *''« grossest
wi'se allied than as tLntsLTs^vJ 11^ .

"""
j'^P^T''' *"•* ^« ^^^ «« <>ther-

of renouncing your favour w our frf^L ""^^T^
''' *^' melancholy alternative

some lines upon thermeiS toward.̂ t^^^
o»r choice cannot be doubrful." A Ir

the pernicious laws. thTy colluS hv "^""^^'n
''"^*''^' ^"^ expatiating upon

fatal to England a^d o^Arx "a thit3^ "'\*
T'T^,^""^^ P''^^^ ^9"^%

in the bowels of the AmtrTcaTs
'

n tS i

'"
T-'^",

^^^ ^''*">«d "^eir slords
against Britons; that they ilt? H ' ^'

l''"^"
relu.cance to draw them

brethren, and countrymen-tbrbvw "^^ ^'^ f^"'"'
^'•°'" t^eir friend^

the remembrance of fomer kSifes wL n?
they would stiU address them. befoiS

threatened them.
^^''' ""^ obliterated-the destruction and ruin that

calamities that iiow oppressed til tZ ! r^ ^^TJ' *^« ''•«^' *°d of the
deign to interpose his autSity to^;ocL«%,l

^^^ ^'' ""^^^^y' t^at he would
that 1,0 would be pleased to dSect so2l^r^1-"uV^''' P''^^"'* *=«ndition

;

the colonists to the throne mSbeTrSprye^^^ in^J f '^'
""T^ applications of

cihation. They implored ^so that a™s?n t^
^ .^P^^ '^'^ permanent recon-

Isuch statutes as more immeSktely dTs^;!^ ^^
meantime, might cease ; and that

that, having done thcm^Ss iustice theTn. *
I!l

"'^^* ^' ''^'"^'^
' '^^^'^^g-

Idisposition of the colonists as woS i ! "^^ "^ '''"'^'''^ '"''^^ P^o«<'« of the good
(their part, they shcuirneilecrSir^t '^''T, '^T-

''.^'' ^^^^^ favour
; whilfon

and afleetion towards thefarenrstare^ "^
''^''' ^''***'"° *« ^^''"' ^o^^^eign,

their^Viisr^^rttri xsfcftiir^^ T '"^'^ "^^- ^--^^^ *«
[America; and thus, among the soldiers nr ^^ ^ emigrated from Ireland to
here found some Irish tLv J ' ^^ "^y^"' '*'"^"ff the American generals
Receive impresSnsunkvouSle^^r^^^^^^^ *^^ P««P^« '' IreJd might
kamst commerce, which were ieri",,\^i; ^^^^^^^^

^^ *''« associations
fgnorant. besides, that the Irish were L""" -^

'"*'"°*'^" '^'''-'' ''"'' ""'
Kemment, and that. noSsirdin/S^ "*''"''

^'''f^^'^^''
^'^^ the Engli^

^de them, no little aniSySJSlpd1 ^r'''''""'.
^^^^^ ^^^ '^''''^^y been

^
avail themselves of tirSuSerstandbr iTf"^'-: /^? "'^"^^^'^ P^'Tosed

festemg in the breast of theTrT It3 ^h/n ^^ *''' ^''""^^ ^l^^^^J
ftnctly consistent with loyalty R„Vfh«r

'^'^''"^'^ *^ P'""^^ this condu/t
Us were disposed to u ed fneans to car^T "«\t«™™«"««d. «"d the Ameri-
nore sanctioned by usage than thn^I .f f

^
•

'*''

""'P"
advantage

; and none are
H.exasperating t^he Sso? the enemy-rsT^'"

'^''"'
r^'' ^"^ ^^ ^^^^ting

his mtent. the coneress addrpLS
^^^^y,^ subjects agamst lawful authority. To

ke desirnn^ •' ^Kfl^^^l^^^^.^'^^ * ^^ry eloquent-letter to the Irish n«nnl« ^. T'-"v

I
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an arbitrary sway over tlie lives, liberties, and property of their fellow-subjects k
America; it was, nevertheless, a most deplorable and indisputable truth." 'fi^

battles of Lexington and Breed's Hill, the burning of Charleston, and the imprison,

ments of Boston, were mentioned in suitable terras. " Who can blame us," thej

added, "for endeavouring to restrain the progress of so much desolation? for re.

polling the attacks of such a barbarous band ? We have no doubt, with the divine

assistance, of rising superior to the usurpations of evil and abandoned ministers.

We already anticipate the golden period, when liberty, with all the gentle arts of I

peace and humanity, shall establish her mild dominion in this western world, and

erect eternal monuments to the memory of those virtuous patriots and martyrs, who

shall have fought, and bled, and suffered, in her cause.
" Accept our most grateful acknowledgments for the friendly disposition you have

alwa vs shown towards us. We know that you are not without your grievances. We

sympathize with you in your distress, and are pleased to find, that the design ol

subjugating us, has persuaded administration to dispense to Ireland some vagrant

rays of ministerial sunshine. Even the tender mercies of government have long

been cruel towards you. In the rich pastures of Ireland, many hungry parricides

have fed and grown strong, to labour in its destruction. We hope the patient abid-

ing of the meek may not always be forgotten ; and God grant that the iniquitous

schemes of extirpating liberty from the British empire may be soon defeated, fl'e
I

have taken up arms to defend it ; and with it, our property, our honour, car exist-

ence ; all, in a word, that is dearest to man upon earth. For the success of our I

efforts, we confide in the good offices of our fellow-subjects beyond the Atlantic,

aware, as they must be, that they have no other favour to expect from the same

common enemy, than that of being last devoured."

With the same view, the congress wrote a letter to the city of London, te I

return thanks for the part it had taken in favour of America ; a conduct, tliej

said, which well became the first city in the world, that, in all ages, had ap-

proved itself the defender of liberty and just government, against lawless tyrannj

and oppression,

111 the midst of these cares, the congress had not forgotten how important it was I

to the success of their enterprises, to conciliate the friendship of the Canadians, ia I

order that they might either make common cause with the Americans, or, at le

stand neutral. They knew that the first letter had not been without effect, anil I

they resolved to confirm it with a second. The situation of affairs was favourable

to their hopes ; the act of Quebec had, in this province, produced effects altogetbtr

contrary to those its authors had anticipated. The greater part of the inhabitauts had I

received it with evident marks of displeasure, and, by all except the nobles, it was
[

considered tyrannical, and tending to oppression. And although it could not be

expected that the Canadians, long accustomed, under the French, to a more rigii

rein, should be as much inclined to resistance as the English colouists, habituateil

to live under the laws of a milder government, yet there was ground to hope, ttat I

from aversion to the English domination, they might be induced to take partial

the quarrel, and unite their arms to those of tlieir neighbours. It was know, I

however, that a part of the Canadians, and e.specially those of Montreal, and otlierl

places nearer to the colonies, had manifested great displeasure at the occupaticaj

by the colonists of Ticonderoga, Crown Point, and the lakes which lead from tie I

colonies to Canada. The congress wished to dissipate entirely these suspicions ami I

jealousies ; but, what was more worthy of their consideration, is, that they bail

positive intelligence of the exertions which the English governor was continuailj I

making, to dispose the Canadians to take arms, and march under the British t

ners. The agents of the king spared neither gold nor promises to attain their oti-j

ject General Carleton, who was then governor, though of a character naturalljj

severe, derived great facility in this point from the extensive influence ho enjojeil

with the inhabitants, and the reputntirn ho had deservedly acquired, of a g

'

chieitain, s iiUman© uian, anu an uprigat citizen, it waa known, that he "tSt

arrived in the province with very ample powers. lie could appoint or dismiss, all

will, all the members of the council ; compel as many Canadian subjects as liei

should fiee fit, to march against whatever enemy ho might deem it expedient!
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combat
;
construct forts and dismantlA fi.o™ •

dgi.t think necessary for thet^ri ^^n." ^o" L7'"'He'w' '11 ^^ '"^^^"'•- '-
to hesitate how to exercise the authority whichW11 7> ]""^^'' "«* » man
alreadj made use of it. in proclaiS That the r«ni'""^'^'?

*« ^™- «« ^ad
themselves, should be received as voTn?eersinto%?^'^V« ^^^ «'>««^d Pr««ent
a regmient. The Americans had leS besides thn/'lf

^^^' ^^ ^«™«d into
solved to expedite, for Canada Jeen tho,,,!.^

' ,*
^''^ g^^^ernment had re-

Roman Catholics of that country. AlTLn^^^^^^^^
'"

''i''
*« ^rm the

a strong force, with a view of attarkini
^?"°"°''®?' '^^t it was intended to assemble

with General Gage. LoTd NoSS.eff bhT; '"^ *'' ""'' ^?.^ "^^ co-operSi„g
mated that 3uch was the design J S^Tgltnm^^^^^^^

*" parliament, h'ad inti?
without a prompt remedy, ft was to\e L^d th?r.rr°'''"'^7'*°*^' ^°<^'
resolution to act against the colonies Tht nn!

Canadians would take their
them a letter, entitling it •• 7IX™. !, rTf-'''

^'^^^^fore. decided to address
ill thoughts, expressed in'a stlfasX^t i"^^*''^'^'^''/ ^r^'' It was strong
Canadians, that, by their late addres ^tlifvld T T"'^" ^^^'^ '"^^'^ded thf
signs in agitation to extirpate thrriSts and J f^^-^^dy apprized them of the de-
to condole with them most sLcerelv tLt 2se f "^ ^

^""''l'^'
'^'^ ''^^ ««^

into execution; or rather that hi£«.*/' ''^'"^' were about to be carried
of Canada, were already nJr^dS • ZJT,"'f^''^^

their children, were made slaves tha^tb^
inhabitants, their wives, and

call their own
;
that all the fi uTt^ of the r lin ^ ^^^ °'?'°^ ^^'^ ««»^d any linger

them, whenever an avaricious governor ^a^^^^^^^^ "i^'^*
be tak^en frL

demand them
; that they were fable Jo

J^^^/^P^^^IO^^. council might incline to
ghtbatUes in which thev had no interest • h^t'^^^^

•"*" '''''^ ^^"°*"««' *«
|hg.on depended on a legislature iu Jhich tLv h^H

^""^'^y^^^t ot their very re-
exposed to expulsion, banishment and rnin^,^'^

"'^ '\^'^' that their priests were
j^hould furnish sufficient emXions that

,^^°^^^[ *h«'r wealth and possessions
prmce would always fill theZonra^d shouZ? ^ T ^' ''''' '^'^'^ ^^''^on,
with a wicked ministry, in extiSn<?fhl7 ^ ^''''}'^^ ''^ ^ ^^''^^^ss king concur
was impossible to conc-e ^e tfwhat C'tv '"'T; ^°f

'''^°^*^^ «^ '^'^i'' countryJt% might, under the present establilhS be rS ""^'f T'T' ^^ ^retched^^saN well that every exertion was S« ff '. ^^*^i
that the Americans know

^
eir brethren of Canada againsTtirm' bufshS thf'l

""''
'r'^y^^'

*« -™
tance. assent to their new establiSent and a 1 /' ^J ''''^^¥^S ^^ this in-
hem recollect their wealth and thrTons m?!? l !^} ""*.^'"» ^'^'"'^' ^^t
Jgamst the French islands in the West ?ndSfW ''".' S P't*^ '° expeditions
fetermined to live free or not at all fLf *

' ^' ^ *" *^® colonists, they were

hf.
of the Canadians

; tS tl e tlkintof tlf/77"
*'"'

^"r^^' ^"^ "«* "'« ene!
!ake, was dictated by n;cessity but t^f.f t

"
•' w''f

^"'^ ^^^^^ ^««««J« on the
"'oe that the colonies woSd pursue no ^L^^ """'t^

P^*'" ^"" *••"«* ''^ *!'« assur-

;<1 a regard for the muTSiifte ests ofZ.ZT ''^^''"'•^ ^"* ^"''^ ^« friendship.
NttheystiU hoped the CmiaSis luldlke S^ ?' "^^^'^ '^SSe.t ; and. finally
lonimon liberty.

^^'^"^^ "°'*« ^ith the colonists in defence of their

|at without regret thev fn. nH ?i ^ ^^^ instances of the governor, thev said
h should aiw!;:vi;;^.ri^^^^^

fangers to the controversy arisenTtwil ^t ^ ^ ^""^^"^
'
b"* that being entirelyK them to undertak'r^eTheS^^^^^^ '""^ ^'? ^•''^«'"^«' ^^--

f
ape become them to take any nart inthl.: 'i \f «°°«equently it would in no
her to arm the militia of he^ nrnv .. ^ ! '

^^^^ '^ *''« government thought

7
should give it thrcordtl S e^"C Zt\'' *^''?1^' '"^ ^^^« «^ ^"^^^

N attack the neighbouriuff nLl t
' .fu ^'^

'"^'^^^ ^^^^^^^ *J^« frontiers
htioi.8 of the Caiiadkn, £ ^ ^ ' ^ *'*'"^*^ "*'' consent. These favourable dis

h of tlie nortir ' '"' ''''*^ ^ ^"'^'•*"*^ *« "'e congress of their seJSy on the"

(? t:\l^tSiy!:;^:|;«i«n - ^^^^^ theh. opposition.^had re-

KtopublishamLamenn^er;?r[L-5^^^^^
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of divine service. lie desired the prelate should exhort the people to take arms,

and second the soldiers of the king, in tlieir enterprises against the colonies. But

the bishop, by a memorable example of piety and religious moderation, refused to

lend his ministry in this work ; saying, that such conduct would bo too unworthj

the character of the pastor, and too contrary to the canons of the Roman church.

However, as iu all professions there are individuals who prefer tlieir interest to their

duty, and the useful to the honest, a few ecclesiastics employed themselves with

great zeal in this affair; but all their efforts were vain; the Canadians persisted in

their principles of neutrality. The nobility, so well treated in the act of Quebec,

felt obligated in gratitude to promote in this occurrence the views of the govern-

ment, and very strenuously exerted themselves with that intention, but without anj

better success. The exhortations of congress did not contribute alone to confinn

the inhabitants iu these sentiments ; they flattered themselves, also, that their

pacific conduct in so urgent a crisis, and when their junction with the colonies might

have been so prejudicial to the interests of England, would determine the government

to exercise greater mildness towards them, and grant them favours which otherwis

they could have had no expectation of obtaining.

General Carleton, perceiving that he could make no calculation upon being able

to form Canadian regiments, and knowing, withal, that there existed in the province
j

certain loyalists, who would have no repugnance to taking arms, and other indiviJ.
i

uals whom interest might easily induce to enlist as volunteers, resolved to emploj

a new expedient. He caused the drums to beat up, in Quebec, in order to excite

|

the people to enrol themselves in a corps to which ho gave the name of the iioyal

Highland Emigrants. He offered the most favourable conditions. The term ol

service was limited to the continuance of the disturbances ; each soldier was to re-

ceive two hundred acres of land, iu any province of North America he might choose;

the kin? paid himself the customary duties upon the acquisition of lands ;
for twenlj

years, the new proprietors wore to be exempted from all contribution for thebeneitl

of the crown ; every married soldier obtained other fifty acres, in consideration oi

his wife, and fifty more for account of each of his children, with the same pnvilegeil

and exemptions, besides the bounty of a guinea at the time of enlistment. In thiil

manner, Carleton succeeded in gleaning up some few soldiers ; but he was reduced

to attach much more importance to the movements of the Indians. The gOTTnorJ

and the agents of the king with these savage nations, had pushed their uegotiatioail

with so much zeal, that they had at length accomplished a part of their wishei;!

having persuaded some of them to take arms in favour of the English party, not-

withstanding tliey had so many times sworn to observe an absolute neutrality; >>"'

savage nations are not more scrupulous in keeping faith than the civilized
;
andgi

the love of rapine, and thirst of blood, aro with them omnipotent. Towards the Ml

of July, arrived, however, in Montreal, Colonel Guy Johnson, intendant-generJdl

the king for Indian affairs, accompanied by a great number of chiefs and warnonj

of the Six Tribes. A solemn assembly was formed, where they appeared as thij

chiefs and warriors of the confederate Indians ; their troop was considerable. Tbejl

swore, according to their custom, and in the presence of General Carleton, torn

port the cause of the king. Such was the first origin of the Indian war. Thwl

were the barbarians, who, having joined the troops of General Burgoyne, exerciseij

two years after, such ravages, and perpetrated such cruelties, as we shall be cotf

strained to relate in the sequel of this history.
, .

Meanwhile, the congress could not overlook in silence the act of conciliation dl

Lord North, without manifesting too great an inflexibility, and avowing thatthil

Americans would listen to no accommodation. They, nevertheless, were notM
posed to take a precipitate resolution on this point, and reflected upon it lor t«j

space of full two mouths. By this delay, they intended to show either a gij

maturity of judgment, or perhaps their indift'erence towards the act. ButfUi

appears more certain, is that the war being commenced, they desired ^oja"*!

.....j-ut i^ t'le first actions. The answer conld not, in effect, be the same, if victo™

liad crowned their efforts, as in case fortune had favoured the Eughsh am

When the conciliatory act arrived iu America, the 30th of May, it is true

t

affair of Lexington had taken place, and the Americans had acquired in it a rfj
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tation for incontestable courage
: but it was no more, in fact, timn a warm brush

between m.htia collected in Imste. and a detachment of regular troops? noraSba Ue
irom which any prognostic could be drawn relative to the final i sue of the war'The congress saw perfectly well, that it would always be time to enter iiUo anegotiation of arrangement; and, in case of any disastVous event, t^iey wTshed to
reseiTe a way open to accept the conditions which England her elf had offered
Victoi7. would become of no utility to the Americans, if' they had commenced bvsubmitting to the terms proposed

; and ill fortune would have^made tZ^oSions
"^•'trl^rr'- •.

^' "^J^'t'-^^f^^-e. ^as incurred by temporizing
; ZthZmight result from it great advantages. But the battle of Breed's Hill entire vchanged the sta e of things. The ardour with which the Americans preS S

.,ege of Boston, their activity in procuring themselves arms and ammuSn t econstancy and even alacrity they discovered in supporting the hardships oT war
and evils produced by the late acts of parliament, rendered their situation mud!
less desperate It the event might still appear dubious to indifferent men minds
strongly excited must have conceived more hope than fear. According y themembers of congress encouraged by the favourable aspect of affairs, dela/ed the ranswer under pretext of dignity. But at length the/proceeded to the exam na-
tion of the conditions of accord, with a full determination to reject them. STs "e
so ution, however, was not without inconvenience

; for. at the very momen levrefused all arrangement, they wished to retain the appearance of l desh^e for he

TeyeloTZtJ'ri T""'"'''
'' ^^^^"^ *''''^ ^^'"«^^' ^"^^ *« demonstrate ^the e^e, of the world that tliey rejected not all conditions, but only such as wero

offered them They declared themselves of opiuion. that the colonfes of AmeTSawere euti led to the so e and exclusive privilege of giving and granting tl^bownmoney
;

that this invo ved the right of deliberating\helher thfy woufd make any
gift for what purpose It should be made, and what should be its an"oun" which

E rfhr'V'^'"
^'""^ the colonists altogetlier, by the resolution of Lo d xNor h

^ e^nt d toT;r:''S::'t.'''' '•'^^''f.^^-PP-P-'-'g their own gifts, so wei-

!!Jn !i,

*<^/nq'"re into tlioir apphcation, to see that they were not wastedm '''"',
"""f r"'"P*' ^«^' '^'' P"''P°«« «^' u'Hlermining the civil riS of

tlT'T t'''''^
*",*''' ^"PP°''* «f standing armies, inconsistent wiVh heir

m question, since it placed the money voted at tlio disposal of parliament • that
IS proposition was unreasonable, because it could not be knorwirtsim S^•lament would exact; and insidious, because the paiuiament Lelf ml^.t ic,- pthe tnvial grants of one colony, and refuse the considerable offers of anot ei 1msnmmtaimngagood mtelligenco with some, and reducing the others to a st'ate of

ttivisiou ot the colonies, thus prepared, at its p easure, the slavery of all • that tlm

pZe ual rhinrhntwn'll'"''
*'"/'' ^\?'' ''^''^ «*' P^^rl'^'^ent, might become

St iJsPlf L Vl^i TkIH ^r " ^''^''^ ''^"^ ^* Public iiberty
; that the parlia-

hear on V IZl ^^^^^hslied praccic. of granting their supplies from year to

randi-e^sl^^^^^^^^^^^
*'"' supposition that the proffered terms had been as

1 "ll nn/r^^i '^ T. ""J"'' ^"^ ^"^i^'°"«' tl'« ^i» of arms resounding

CelSH nt n ^'T"'}^' ^'^*' *"^' '"^^^**^^ ^"d surrounded America, werf
L If ''"'^T

*^''"' ^'^•^"^ «*nd inadmissible; that they thought the

uSs tHhe'Tm^
*"
1[T

''""^ •*'"•'• ''^"^^ ''y *'-^« ti-ir proponionaTcon H.

thevolwp'
'=«'"'"°",defence, since the; had always contributed freely; that

0^ vid ti !t tF r.*
^"?^'' "^ '\' ''"''''''' P^-«P«^ *« ^« '^^'^ i^ regard tlds

Ch LtuL S f, -f
"''^", '^''. P^^P^^ «*' ^™^"^^ «^»«"ld be burthened to

lli, ,^ i" 1 ^^V^'''
*" t''e ^i^l^'^J. under colour of providing for a civil

Imitst f

"^ ^^' '^' par lament pursued its plan of civil government withfu he
l;™;^!!^ill7„:J!^„?**i"^'"";.*'»^^.'^«P«d -1«« to pursue theirs without molestation:

hiHnensinn ".?CilT
"''" ""."^o^^^i' u"«atisfactory. because it imported only the

i .^^^1 ot prtlrt— "^ *''" P™*^"^^'^ "^^'' «^ *^^^*'™' '-^"d because

to 1 av it beCd H Z'^ ''" "
h""' ""'"'f

parliament
;
that the minister wishedave It believed there was nothing m dispute but the mode of levying taxes.
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•whereas, in truth, thoir adversaries still claimed the right of demanding arbitrarily,

and of taxing the colonies for the full amount of their demand, if not complied

with ; that the English government even claimed a right to alter their charters

and fundamental laws.
" But when the world reflects," they added, "how inadequate to justice are

these vaunted terms ; when it attends to the rapid and bold succession of injuries,

which, during a course of eleven years, have been aimed at these colonics ; when

it reviews the pacific and respectful expostulations, which, during that whole time,

were the sole arms we opposed to them ; when it observes that our complaints

were either not heard at all, or were answeredwith new and accumulated injuries;

wlien it recollects that the minister himself, on an early occasion, declared, that

' ho would never treat with America till he had brought her to his feet,' and that

an avowed partisan of ministry has more lately denounced against us the dreadful

sentence, 'JDelenda est Carthago,' that this was done in presence of a British senate,

and being unreproved by them, must be taken to be their own sentiment ; when it

considers the great armaments with which they have invaded us, and the (sircum-

stauces of cruelty with which they have commenced and prosecuted hostdities;

when those things, we say, are laid together, and attentively considered, can the

world be deceived into aii opinion that we are unreasonable ? or can it hesitate to

believe, with us, that nothing but our own exertions may defeat the ministeral sen-

tence of death or abject submission?"

Such were liie conclusions of the congress, relative to the resolution of adjust-

ment of Lord North ; they caused them to be published, and distributed m all

places. No one can observe the acrimonious style, and the new pretensions of the

Americans, withe \r, rerceiving how little they were inclined to concord. Wishing,

however, to remove the prejudice resulting to their cause, from the opinion, which

began to be general, that they already aimed at independence, they resolved to

clear themselves of the blame of not having deigned, from the conamencement of

the controversy, to bring forward any conciliatory proposition ; and intending, per-

haps, to reserve a free access with the conqueror, in case of disaster, or perhaps

also to preclude the propositions of Lord North, which they wore determined not to

accept, the congress had it in contemplation to offer the following conditions
;

the

colonies should not only continue to grant extraordinary subsidies in time of war,

but, besides, if allowed a free commerce, they were to pay into the sinking fund,

such sum annually, for the space of an hundred yeais, as at that period would, if

faithfully appropriated, suffice to extinguish t))e present debt of Great Britain. In

case this condition was not accepted, they proposed to stipulate with Great Bntaui,

a compact, by virtue of which, that kingdom should be authorized, for the same

term of an hundred years, to make such laws as it might judge necessary, to re-

gulate commerce, and direct it towards the general utility of the empire ; but in

such case, no other pecuniary contribution could be required of them. This propo-

sition, as is seen, implied no new concession ; since on the contrary, this was pre-

cisely the subject in controversy. Some believed, also, that they would have pro-

posed that the parliament should impose a general tax upon all the empire, mean-

ing, upon England, Scotland, and the American colonies, of which tax each of

these countries should bear its proportion, according to its faculties. Thej

imagined that this mode of imposition would render the parliament extremely

circumspect upon this point, since it could no longer charge America, withont

charging England at the same time, and in the same proportion. But the action

of Breed's Hill, the rigorous siege of Boston, tlio ardour of the people, and perhaps

the hope, already more probable, of foreign succours, so wroi^-lit, that these proposi-

tions wore soon consigned to oblivion, and the whole min i y .;s given to thoughts

of war.

Hitherto the congr<"4.s had made all the dispositions which related either to the

support of the war, t>) t!.o negotiations of alliance wi^h 'hv neighbouring nations, or

*n ti<<^ v,°*!<i'"«f!"" "* ^i.oJi. oatjao -ariih tha inhabit t'lt:-* of (irfiat Britain andof]

Ireland ; they now applied themselves to the busines.- -i establishing the bafesol

tlieir authority ; of ascertaining how far its limits ougu; to > xtend ; and wliatwew

its relations with the authority of tho provincial asseiis'jlic*. This fixatiouol|
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opinion of the people. than'upZ sfatu raXrer^^ 'ZT^'r'^r "P°" '^^
oftiieir representatives. Thev were ohAvpH k!^! ^ '"' *"" ^y *''« assemblies

tiou. but L because the clSonaTla;s 3^^^^ T *'>«^—
I '^-li"a-

was intended to conduct America to the stale of 2n Inln T T '"'" '^^^^"«« '*

own government, and a supreme maSrate tl/at it If?
'"*,"'''^""' ^^^'"? '''

gradually towards this object, and tSSdr 'w lUt^o Z linT""!?
'" '^'''''

*'"°S«
affairs from the local administrations! rordlr to cont^at^^^

f:'.'^^''^Somento{
common point. It was also an efficacious Z«,.« ^^"''^"*r']*« '* •" ^m only and
individually, should ever think of detaSgS fr//^^^^^^

"° P-™-'
It would become not onlv unfaithful fn i.-r^;i v . ,

L)"ion, as, m sucJi case,

general government of Ame?iLt Notwi hstaS onn' f" .'^^'"'''"^ ^^^^^^^^ ^he
this affair could not be managed SuextZrHiJ''u'""' '^'"'^'» "'«'»«"*.

reciprocal jealousies of the provbckl as emblir J- ,""'*^' ^" ^^^''"-
^ «'«

nounce, but with the utmost^epugTance ?»« fof .h •
""''" "°* ^'^^- ' re-

vested in a new and unusual adSsfration ^
Tf M •

'"" ?"'''"* ^""'°' *7 to be
been less general, if the necesry of pursir^' tW. ' ™P"l''"" ""^ ^^' P««P'« ^^d
so far advanced had been le s imneJi^.. n^ t T' '"

Y'""''
*''«7 were already

would have been marreTbv tLs^ m Si^h f?'
*^''«'*^^ Plan of the' enterprise

was requisite either to move ^r f farlhe? t'l i?'' u"',
'^'' ^'^ ^^« '^''' ^"^ it

return back much farther tharwould£len -7?^''^ 5'^" ^''^^^d, or to
the midst of these hopes, and of tMfnecessitv ^Tth

'"'^''*-
l^

^^'^ ^^'"''^'^'^ i«

lished the articlesof confedort on thrSl K ^
""""'Kf'

^"'^ »P ^nd pub-
longer upon the momentaTirTeius of nonn^^^^^
and sanctioned by the general wSl ^ ^ ^''^'"^' ''"* "?«" ^a^« approved

as also of their persons. andT/i^^'^rC/ A^^^^^ P^'^P^^^^J
Its jurisdiction entire within its own limits the nVh?«f if-

^^'^."^ retained
ministration, and an indeDendentIov«S!n/ • ^ ""^ regulating its internal ad-
But, for the more convenieSlecton^^^^^^^^^^

its domestic affairs.

deputies, who should convene iLcrsl^a the t^^^^^^^ '^f'
''^?"^^^« *« «>««*

appointed by the preceding congreT In or ?n. v • ^^^ ""^'"'^ ^'^^^^^ be
should hold their session succesSv in enoWni^

circumstances, the congress
This body should have powS3 waiS ni"^'."^''?'"^ "^^^^^^^ ''^^^tion.

controversies between the diffSe^fprov'Le' ST.' ^^^^^/.^
*f'^."«««' *« adjust

should be thought necessarv T «™f ' f°d,]'\^ establish colonies wherever it

general utility^and forSh fbi J^ ', '''«"^lbe authorized to make laws of
as. for exampf

. all those .oLerniSnrV' ^'"'"^^l'' f
^"'"^ "«* ^' competent

lating to comm rce anftL mi, tL ol^rT f 'u
^"••''"' ^"^ '^' ^^^^'^ ™-

and military, of the Union S 'Jl nlf a'-""]^ ^P?'^'"* ^" *•'« «ffi«ers, civil

thecharges^of the war S ottr efnen et^f^'^r n '

^''\^'"i^''''
^"d others

;

the public treasure, wh ch should h«K-^ *j'lUnion, should be supported b^
theSumber of nial Sabi" frl'ttZ ^^ '?^/"^V'^'"^' '" P^'p^^tion t^
her of delegates per 00^^!^ "n L In ''^*f

",*^ ''^*-^ ^^^''^
= *'>« »">"-

nrnle citizels, so thatS should Ztl ""' ^ determined by that rf the
ndividuals

; tliedeii?t ^ns col^^^^ %'T^ «-« «>o"«and
a«d It should be allowable to vote by^Zv tCe sho,^1,1 h!'"'

'^'^^ *'•' '""^'^Se^'
composed of twelve persons elected wifS' ?^ ^^ ^"^ executive council.

heded every year ; ffo cou^cirdunW ?,«
"^'''*' ^''"'' "^ ^''""^ ^'^""^^ be suc^

?he executioVof i^s kws t» e exeSvl/'''-'
«* ««°^''«««. should superintend

'wo-thirds of the votes the sam«nn-iT*''?."\^''"« ^Iway, to be taken by
'fgeneral affairs botrinttalanLxte^niTV^

be charged with tlie directioJ
ng from princes and Sgn^g^^^^^^^^^^

'•«^«»^« ^^' despatches com-
fo the consideration of the^ncf1

1"!"
^hl^if̂ T •' "'"''''' '' ''« «"b™i"ed

oiony Should make w^r^on^^LtiL^S .tlTtl^^^^^^^^^^^^
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that, consoquciitly, the frontiers and territory of every Indian nation shonld ho ac-

knowledged theirs and respected ; that agents should be established on the part of

congress among the Indian nations, in suitable places, with instructions to prevent

frauds and impositions in tho traffic witli them. It was established as a principle,

that the Union should subsist until the terras of arrangement proposed to the king,

by the preceding congress, should be accepted by England, tho acts prohibitory of

American commerce repealed, an indemnity granted for the shutting of the port of

IJoston, for the burning of Charleston, and for the expenses of the war ;
finally, un-

til the British troops should have entirely evacuated the territory of America. It

was added, that when the Lritish government should have aocomphsJied the forego-

ing conditions, the colonies would resume their ancient relations of friendship with

Great Britain ; but that otherwise the confederation should be perpetual. Space

was left to accede to the league for the provinces of Quebec, of St. Johns, of Nova

Scotia, of the two Floridas, and the Bermudas. Thus the congress laid the foun-

dations of American greatness.

Meanwhile, the colonien hesitated to accept the articles of confederation. JNortli

Carolina absolutely refused. Things were not yet arrived at the point of raatuntj,

desirable for the establishment of a perfect union. The people suffered themselves

too often to be guided by vain fears, or by vain hopes ; and, at this epoch, tho

greater part of the colonists still flattered themselves with the possibility of return-

ing, some day or other, upon honourable terms, to their ancient footing with Great

Britain. It was, indeed, quite evident, to what object the congress was tendmg,

They considered reconciliation, if not as absolutely impossible, at least as extremelj

improbable. And, besides, if there had existed any hope of arrangement, the arti-

cles of union would have enfeebled it greatly, not to say totally extingui«f ,

. .
v,(l

therefore, perhaps, the congress had proposed them. For, omitting the oueuone

declarations, the menaces, and the laws, contrary alike to the English constitutim

and to the tenor of charters, this new pretension of indemnities would alone have

sufficed to interrupt all approach to reconciliation ; for it could not be presumed

that the British government would stoop to such ignominious conditions. It was

therefore manifest, that while the two parties protested their desire to meet eacli

other, they were both exerting all their efforts to render it impossible. It was no
|

less evident, that when in parliament the adversaries of the ministers proposed con-

cessions and terms of arrangement, it was with reason the latter rejected them,

saying, that all these conciliatory measures would not only be useless, but even de-

trimental, because they would encourage the colonists to new demands, less admis-

sible still. If the ministers themselves proposed, afterwards, and carried an actoi

conciliation, it was only a pretext to divide, and not to reunite. They were there-

fore in the right, when they resolved to continue the war, at all '..'i.zards ; but thej

were in the wrong, not to carry it on with sufficient means.

I have no doubt, but in reading this history, it will be observed with extreim

surprise, that while the people in all the colonies flew to arms, subverted all public

order, and exercised every species of hostile demonstrations against the autliontj

of the king, the governors, who represented him, preserving the calm of immobihtj,

took no resolutions proper to re-establis.' ubedience. But if no one of these governon

is seen acting in a manner conformable to the importance of circumstances, it shouH

be considered that none of them had regular troops at his disposal, to constrain tbs

inhabitants to submission. The only force to which they could have recourse.to

maintain the public tranquillity, and carry the laws into execution, was composcil

of the militia of the country, themselves a part of the insurgent people, and cons-

quently favourable to their cause. It was not in America as m Europe, whereil

militia, which no longer makes part of the people, but which controls them, andl

with arms continually in hand, is always ready to execute the orders of the prinnP

In the English colonies, on the contrary, the militia was not distinct from the pej>

pie themselves ; and if this support was wanting to the government, it found itseHI

of necessity, to have none. The governors, however, did what was in their po«|

to defend the authority of the king, each according to his character, and the circa!!-.

stances in which he was placed. Their efforts had memorable effects, as will be setil

by what follows ; they produced the absolute extinction of the royal governmfsij
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tlie province of Virginia. Sew L^u8rt^nt„ ' P"°™%; '^ tl'o inhabitants of

f:om'England. of ford Nonh's Zlu ion t; aTcJ^^ "^^«
instrument invested with the names of ^l^^ La J °^*^ ''^ ^'<^' t^'** an
contrary, not only of discorf b?t of open wa? ^7.0 ''*' ^^e occasion, on the

the assembly, placed this act before their o3" Ju .«°^'™<''',' having convoked
ness of parhaiient. He also Idnted that f h« 'f -l T°f ?"^*^^ "P°° ^^^ g«od-

the abrogation of the lawstrnpS o ButIZ^JT ^'^^f^V ^^"^^ ^«
the jealous and exasperated minds of the V?JdS^^^^^
broach the quarrel, instead of entering inf!. ti.f^" • .

assembly, wishing to

immediately took ip the aSlirTZ^ar^nT.tT'''''fA^^' "^'**^' P'«P«««d.
the intervention of the governor beLC«'- ^'"^^^^^ »*« restitution

; but

,

importing that he would be pleased to nprm?. T^^'f'^' *^^^ ''°* ^'"^ » °»«««age.

altercation now became vehement and dnnl m '"''"T"
^^.*'"' magazine. The

the gates of the arsenal indbor^ oTthe arlf' Th«^«fT^"'' '^' F'^^'
^'^^'^

:
them, carried their fury to extremltv tLIT'a '***•?

'P
'"^'''^ ^^^^^ ^«"»d

i

out locks, the cannon w rourcS^es ev^Prv tV ""^ITi"^^
'^' ""^^«'« ^^th-

stroyed, in the late disturbances ^ ' ^ '^""^ ^^'^ ^''" plundered or de-

his departure, ho addressed a messlTio 11!» "^'"u?^
*^' "^^^^ P'-^vio"^ *<>

that in order to withdraw from "he danger f'TT^^^' \l
""^''^ h« announced.

exposed on the part of a furious multUude 1 eSt ^'T^^ ^"/ ^'^ ^^"""^ ""''^

in a place of security; he invited thlmfn; !•
"^ ?*'"^.*'* P'"'^^'^' *» *ake refuge

he should continue hi funcdons anTto ^^nH h"''
'^^" ^"''."^^^' ^'"^« ^'^ ^is part

whenever they should thrkT^'cessU to conf^w-Jh^h"'"''"'^
'" \'^'^ ^^'^'^''^'

time. The assembly answered that t7evdi3n!f Z? ^''". "P°" *^« ^fi"^^'" ^^ ^^e

Virginians, any ind.Vid.'al caoable of n«Zt r^\^^''''*
*'*"'« ^^''^^' a°iong the

hended
;
theyVelseithel regrets tS^ '^' ^'^'"^'^ ^PP^e-

his fears, before abandoning thf seat nf ll
""' "**^° *'''™ acquainted with

would have taken all the mfasureshe ^il/f"""'u 1
*''"""^ '^™' *''at they

security and that of hisMy FkaSv cfniT'''.^,'^! ^T''^' ^' ^'^ «^°
Isuch a place, for the transaction of affarS^^^
Ipromptitude, they earnestly requested him fn Tl.

*^^"«l^^«'t« convenience and
of the inhabitants, and dilposHhI'm WtL orlVn? ^"t^

'" "^^ impatience
Itranquillity.

^
' ^ ""^ P'^oo^ ^^ confidence, to order and

LSLrrdZyln' atL^^^^^^ HerT'/^*?^^P^P"^^^—-t« had

ffg afresh at the coSatorrresolutioJ Td w^/h'
^'"'''

^^'^r*' ^^ ^^^-
Isteem it his felicity to be the iStrnnVr; i-

^'''^ the assurance that he should

fhe British empire
instrument of concord between the jarring parts of

JmLt"g^rit:LTor^^^^^^^ ^^r «>« ^"^*^*-" --ted by

fly was morf acrimonfouTs^Ul as to l.T tT'^'^'SJh the answer of the assem-

fnd insidious measurTwh c onlv chanlH n'^
accord, they replied, it was a vain

Pi^^JCg'VhlretlCt'v^^^nr '
P-'^ded'every glimpse of a better

fhem. iuvited^he gov"nor [o reS ^'11^1^^'^ '^ -^'"^ f '^
'^^^^^^ before

l-ord Dunraore replied that he IS t^^^'^hamsburgh, in order to pass them.
Wu^ce

; that tlie/mi^ fseL^^^^^^^^
'"' P''"'''" '° ^''e midst of a mad

My to receive he We at hisTJ,.. '•?' ^^^.'""'ation
; that he should be

knt to such acts as hrshould LCve of "^^^^^^^^ '^ '^" ^^"''"'" "' '''''' '"
Un the governor and the colonforvLinia If h

' 1 .^" ^'^"^'•espondence be-

k Virginians, thev were a, huUAi "^^""*' " "e would not trust himse f with
L=ia.„''^_. '

^^^y ^e™ as little disposed to trust thf.ms«Iv«a wWi. i,;™ t* ~,-Ar-m:, Sjipcar stranyo enoujrh that" in th« ,«;^o* c •
.

"' ^'fe"*.
fe cuoufcn, mat. in the midst of so many suspicions, the chief

Tlie Fowvy man- of war.
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citizens of an entire province should go to immure themBelves on board a ship o(

war, qomplotely in the power of a person they looked upon as their enemy, and

who might have retained them as lioatages for the execution of his ulterior doHigim,

The as-aembly, when informed of the sentiments of the governor, declared pubhrl^,

that they suspected the existence cf a sinister conspiracy against the people of thit

colony; tliey consequently warned tho inhabitants to stand prepared to defend

their property, and their rights, still more precious; they renewed their pro-

testations of fidelity towr\n'!ft thn king, of affection for tlie mother country ; and,

adjourning them8elv<"> w ho iRoo 'i of October, separated. Thus ceased to exisi,

about tho middh •( July, tho loyal government in Virginia, after having lasted

during more than two hundred years, with the tranquillity and happiness of all,

But arduous toils, and numerous dangers, still awaited the province.

The inroads of an enemy so superior in naval force, were to be ieared upon the

coasts, and upon the borders of all the great rivers which bathe it. Nor were the

inhabitants without disquietude, in regard to the slaves, who were extremelj

numerous, and whom. Lord Dunmore h ;
' / ti. out, he should instigate to reyolt

against their masters. If this cnui race, and cruelly treated, had joined the

loyalists in these first moments, when the Virginian government was still so recent,

the most terrible consequences might have resulted, and perhapn the total ext«t.

mination of the province. This consideration decided the Virginians to form a

convention, in which they placed great confidence. They proceeded immediatelj

to levy troops, provide munitions, and raise money ; in a word, to take all the

measures they believed proper to secure the success of their cause.

Lord Dunmore, finding himself thus expelled from his own government, as well

by his personal obstinacy as by the force of things, would not, however, being versed

in arms, abandon the hope of recovering his authority. Independent of his cliarac-

ter, (pertinacious, and capable of the greatest resolutions,) he was also animated

by a desire to perform some brilliant achievement for the service of his king, and

encouraged by the idea that some violent movement would inevitably discover itself I

among the slaves. He likewise believed, that the number of the loyalists was con-

siderable ; and that their party would not fail to put themselves iu motion, when

he should make his appearance upon the coasts, and even in tho heart of the pro-

vince, with a formidable squadron. This hope, if not absolutely chimerical, m
a'- least very slightly founded ; but it is an error common to all times, and to all

generals, to build extravagantly upon the intestine divisions of revolted subjects.

All the auxiliaries that joined the governor, consisted in tl ose individuals, who,

having incurred the suspicion of the people, could no longer reside with safetj ii

the province, a!id a certain number of slaves, of a profligate stamp.

With this troop, and with the frigates upon that station, he flattered himself

he should be able to make some impression of importance in the adjaceat|

country. He omitted no exertion to increase the strength of his squadron, anil

the number of his men ; and especially to approach nearer to the land. Hat-

ing accomplished this purpose, by joining to his frigates a great number of ligtl I

vessels, he began to move, at one time showing himself in this part, at another,

in that ; but of himself he was not able to produce any considerable effect. He

expected, but in vain, that the people would rise, and take arms in favour of

the king. Reduced to his own forces, ho commenced hostilities, which more

resembled the attacks of pirates, than a fair and regular war. It was, in trutli,

a shocking spectacle, to see the governor of a province rushing upon all po.DBJ

to lay it waste, and to wrest by violence the provisions of which he had need;

while the people, who recently had obeyed his orders, endeavoured to repul»j

him. But the Virginians alleged, that their conduct was sufficiently authorized I

by that of the royal troops, who, under pretext of self-preservation, meditated the

destruction of the whole province. They complained, that persons obnoxious to I

the governor were seized, and confined on board ships ; that their plantations wen I

ravaged, their houses fired, their negroes carried off; devastations that were never I

executed without effusion of blood. Tho Virgiutaus inafelied, for the protecti"!

of the rivers and coasts, a few «!orps of militia, recently taken into pay by the pro'j

vincial convention. The war that ensued was the more cruel, as it v.ixa useleaf
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StSoXthsid';:
''''' '"*^''**"' «^'" --« "'"--^ and exasperating

U and aasomblei^t^idfrabre tjo at t a^ ^ott but''th°e V '*'^"P '"' 'l"*'"

in mtiltitude, aud forced him to ro-embark ^ * ^ Virgia.a,., came up
Lord Duumoro proclaimed martial law ; tlio effect of which would ha., k .

MB. ot tlie effect, he lild eiStol T ,1^ Tl ™ "".'' """i?™""". b"' produced

f.»ii(latiou», 10 (le.troy domeatiu ,„-,iri. v .„., i . ^ " ""J' '" "» "'J
i*.r.e,„at„rau/fcrsr;^^-^i«st3S'Tf::rr^^^^^^
the governor was not merflv iiHolnnu ;*,„„.

" "uuiutir. in lact, Uu.s step of

I

toUto number arrXTo™;Tl '*'°""'""
'
" ""°""' "» »'""» »'

L,.a.Lmber of ^all-S 'r.*d"' 'I ntl „"dS o?a"aTd:r'.i,^
'"'""^'

Ijoined the governor, and travo him in f l.i, n»rr th!
'"ese and of the negroes,

I «ome of the provincial Litraha^nimn! ^
i

'
^''^ «"P«"ority over the enemy.

out difficult/ C md alreadv conlS^^ ^ ^^^''^^^'^ ""''^ '«"^«*» ^i«»-

resolved to aver/tL ov 1 bv^DroZT^^^^
"^'"^ fomidable; and

bjKai^^£S£^
en3^.ssil:n;di"
Iwere surrounded onTettrwitrlterZ^^^^ T""'""^:.

'^^'« '"trenchmenta

Ibj a long dike. As t^ he forceTof 7iT "^?^"'' ^""^ ^"'"^
«"^J^ accessible

IJd oui; two hundred regulars and tc?r^f!;?V'l.^,:''V'"^"
^"^'^^^'^^^

'
h«

LsisteJ in a «bapeless3 of Vadots oSry cotut T^^^^^^^^ *'! T^^"«
loTer asa nst the English in «. =Joii ii !^

colour. Ihe V irgmians took post

thus to open lltVa pa^^^aTe^So triIt ^"f'- ?« 'T^ *« ^« ^^^
ff December, before day? Mrel^^^^ f

* ? ''?''^- Accordingly, the 9th

fead of a company of gr;nadkJs ^ "*^''*' ^ ^''^^^^ '''^ «'»'^'"3', at the

feu"S!tVSn\T^^^^^ "f^-^' ^^P*-- J^-^y- leadingU a detachment orjfrriundridn ''t ^'"H"" ^'P^' ^^P**'" ^««"« ^«"o^ed
If the line All7h« a^, ^

hundred blacks aud whites, and two hundred soldiers

>d lemselvt ThtZ'.'"'''" ''V^ "^'*?°^^ «*^^ *« ^™«' ^"J prepared to de
t^tinacy At Wh clZinTT"^ ^ * ^°1!^ ^^P"*-'" «^ *'°^«' ^'^^ "-reSible

|heintr/nP,l,^e..r?fte- ?- ' ^:;-
•^''^"'^ ^'^'^ ^*"^*^' ^* ^ ^^w paces from

leing either wounded or pfain'^lufl?'v f'f.^l'^''^"''
^"^ ^ ^reat part of his troop
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Tery shabbilj, and Baved themsolves by flight. The Amoricans treated the Kngliih

falk'ii into thuir power with humanity, but the loyalists with rigour. This feat,

on tlio part of Lord Dunmore, savoured more of the rash general, than the Holdier

of courage.

Expurienco having convinced the governor that he could not hope to make pro.

gross in this part, he abandoned Great Bridge, and retired to Norfolk, leaving

i

fuw pieces of cannon in tho power of tlio enemy. Finally, not thinking hinifielf

eecuro in this city and the adjacent country, ho took the resolution to repair to hij

ships again, the number of which was increased by tho junction of all those tbu

wero found in the port of Norfolk. He could not, in fact, have too many ; for itianj

of the loyalists, forced to quit their country, sought refuge on board tho fleet, bringing

with them their furniture and most valuable efliects. The provincials occupied

Norfolk, which they found almost deserted ; tlie greater part of tho inhabitants hay-

ing departed in the squadron of the governor.

While these events were passing upon tlie coasts of Virginia, a project of great

importance was planned ; this was to raise in arms the inhabitants of tlio partt

situated in tho west of tho colonies, but particularly of Virginia and of the two

Carolinas, which wore known to be well aft'ected towards the royal cause. It was

also hoped that tho Indians would take tho field, and not only harass tho rear of
|

tho provincials, but even that, increasing in number and force, thoy would bo able

to traverse the provinces, and coalesce with Lord l)uiimore upon tho coasts, a

certain John Connolly, an enterprising, audacious man, born in the county of Lan-

caster, in Pennsylvania, was considered a fit instrument for the execution of this pro-

ject. Having conferred with Lord Dunmoro, he received from him the most brilliaat
|

promises, and tho most ample authority, to enable liim to accomplish the objects

o

the mission which was confided to him. Li pursuance whereof, he repaired to tlit I

banks of the Ohio, in order to sound tho dispositions of the Indians, and of tlit

loyalists who inhabited this part of the frontiers. Having succeeded beyond bii
|

hopes, ho returned to make report to tho governor. It was arranged, that

garrisons of tho vicinity, and principally those of Letroit and Fort Gage, in tin I

country of the Illinois, should lend him assistance ; and it was expected, also, that I

the officers of the garrisons of Canada would second him. It was understood, tbat

I

whenever his troops should have made their preparations, they wero to assemble at I

Pittsburgh, and thenco, passing tho AUegauies, scour Virginia, and effect tlieiil

junction with Lord Dunmore at the city of Alexandria, situated upon the banks oil

tho Potomac. Fortune had shown herself propitious to these first essays. ConneOj I

had passed several times without accident from one place to another, and kepthu

correspondence with the loyalists and Indians a profound secret. On his way It

Detroit, he had already reached the extreme frontier of Maryland, near the ton

of Tamar, rejoicing within himself at having escaped so many perils, when he ml
detected, and arrested. The papers of which he was the bearer were published bj I

order of congress. Thus this mysterious plot, which Lord Dunmore, for wantrfl

open arms, had been reduced to concert, proved like several others completely a'

tive ; its sole results were greater animosity on the part of the colonists, andtbtj

annihilation of his own influence.

Meanwhile, Norfolk was menaced with a disastrous event. Altliough thegreattij

part of the loyalists of this city and its environs had sought refuge in the governor!

I

fleet, there had, nevertheless, remained a considerable number of them ; either «

I

account of their reluctance to leave their properties, or their dread of the sea and oil

famine, or perhaps because they hoped to find more lenity on tho part of their f

low-citizens, who made profession of liberty, than they had shown towards them, I

when they had been superior in this country. I

But it is certain that the patriots, on acquiring the ascendency, made them fed I

it crilelly, and overwhelmed them with all those vexations of which there are sol

many examples in civil wars, between men of different parties. The govcnicr,!

transported with rage, and touched by the piteous cries of the loyalists, panted to

j

avenge them. This recinrocal hatred was dailv exasnerated bv the reucountenl

which took place very frequently between the two parties; the provincials watcninjl

at all points of the shore to prevent the royal troops from landing, in order toforajtl
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Ll. kept tl.om continually i^a fa.lS .tato 1\S^^T^' "^ ""'"?''. *" ^«

m«antimo. in the hay of Norfolk I nr ll.!.. .
P. °^ ''^^ *'""^"''' '» "'O

the inhabitants, that^hey n St furnUh J^^^^^^^^^^^
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^^f"

fl""8. otherwise he
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*'-.*'"*''-^.'">'l '<> burn the

in order that the women children a J Zl\ *^ *," ^''^^ ""^'"^ °^ '"" design,

place of safety. TToTst o Ja^rv 177 i .T''V •'^T^'^"*' ""[^^^ "^«»t »« 'i
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*'^
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clothe their projects Si pSblenrTte^^^^^^ ^T ^'^?^« '" expedients to

ishing cities of Virginia.
(lestroyod one of the most opulent and flour-

I

Having described the state of the province of VirffinJa nf><,,*i i

had ceased, the order of history reouires thS wi !L i" f
'^'°^"'« '"^a^ government

this epoch in the other proii2 Wo Lv« nf !f
"^"^ relate what took place at

Kgimcnt, on pay Sh ad b » LSte",! "" ""'"'?' "" ° """""Poi'e to the

he failed of succes^rtr mUitia c2innpr« • T'' ^"* '" ^^"' '^''^ ^^'^^^''^^
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'""'' '^ *''° P'°P'^' ''"^ ''^«
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^"* '^ ^«« ^'"^^^'^
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^''^^'•«^«' ^'"> '^ere very numerous,

him'the patriotsirted to\^^^^^^^^ ^ T^'^'^T ""/i
^^^^«- ^o unmask

aprovindal regiment a man enS/d/vn^^
Macdonald. captain in

bimself to the governorll^\reTa^e7]^^,\*?,j.^^ "« P--"t«<l
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But in the meantime, Governor Campbell was not inactive. He knew the royal-

ists were numerous in certain parts of the province, and he hoped that by exciting

thom, and erecting a standard, round which thejr could rally, he should be able to

profit essentially by their succours. In the interior of the country, there existed a

set of men called regulators. They had arrogated, in 1770, the right of executing

the laws against malefactors ; and they exercised their functions so openly, that of

their own authority they inflicted corporal punishments upon such as incurred their

animadversion. Lord Montague was sent to repress so odious an enormity, and his

severity eflfectually re-established the authority of the laws among this unruly gener-

ation. But the regulators had not forgotten the chastisements their unlawful com-

bination had drawn upon them, nor would they ever consent to adhere to the con-

gress and other popular administrations, which they deemed equally as irregular and

illegal. In the same places were found many Dutch and Irish, who held their lands

from the bounty and liberality of the king. Either out of gratitude, or the fear of

losing their estates, if they should join the patriots, they stood firm in their loyalty,

and were strenuously opposed to the now government. Their number was increased

by certain other Irish, who had retired from the disturbances in the northern pro-

vinces, into this.

Governor Campbell had it in mind to employ these individuals for the accom-

plishment of his designs. He circulated among them that the American colonies

were altogether too feeble to resist the power of Great Britain ; that the whole

question turned upon a trivial duty on te-^, which they were not accustomed to use;

that the inhabitants of the coast opposed this impost, in order to have tea at a lo»

price, without regarding that their obstinacy deprived the inhabitants of the upper

country of a multitude of articles the aiost necessary to life ; that the single ex-

1

pense of maintaining the provincial regiments, greatly exceeded the amount of all

the taxes imposed by the parliament. The ill humour of these foreigners was still

increased by the violences of the patriots, who insisted, whether willing or not, tlia;

j

they should accede to the confederation. And thus a great number that would

have remamed neutral, were constrained to throw themselves into the opposite i

party. In no part of the province were the loyalists so numerous, as in the space

comprehended between the Broad and Saluda rivers. They refused to execute tiit

resolutions of congress, to subscribe the league, and to make levies of soldiers,

The patriots, desiring to proceed peaceably, sent into those places two men of the

greatest authority, William Henry Drayton and William Tennent. All tlieii

efforts and arguments, to dissipate the suspicions which had arisen among these

people, produced little effect, if any. The rivalship between the two parties becann

every day more rancorous. At length, they flew to arms ; and they were soon

encamped, the one in front of the other. The wiser citizens interposed, to prevent

the eflusion of blood ; and, after some days of negotiation, a compact was concluded,

by which the loyalists pledged themselves to remain neuter. But these hopes of

tranquillity were soon destroyed, by a certain Robert Cunningham, a turbulent

spirit, and one of tho most influential loaders of the loyalists , he iudustriouslj

scattered the elements of discord. From all parts they rushed to arms anew. Tin
I

congress, wishing to smother these first sparks, ordered Major Williamson, cob-

mandiug the militia, to march against the seditious ; but the latter were superior
j

in number. The moment was critical ; the Carolinian congress, having in front

a British fleet and army, and a party of disaffected citizens in the rear, could liave

no hope of victory. Nevertheless, to disconcert the plan of their adversaries, thej

marched towards the suspected places detachments of militia and of troops, under
j

the command of Colonels Richardson and Thompson ; who were joined cy Colonelil

Rutherford and Polk, at the head of the militia of North Carolina. The loyalists, I

scattered, without a rallying point, and without leaders of reputation, trausactii^j

every thing with fear and hesitatiQu, were forced to receive the terms cf their

conquerors. I

This first expedition kept them quiet for a long time; they made no further
j

novement until the English arms acquired the superiority in Georgia and Siouiiij

Carolina. I

The inhabitants of the latter province being totally decided for war, all tiieiij
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led for war, all theii

attention was given to making the preparations that might enable them to carry it
on with success They resolved, in the first place, to provide hZselves with
powder, of which they were almost entirely destitute. They knew that an eI^M vesse

.
aden with g^eat quantity of ft. was then at Zh^r l^tVe bani"

caUed the bar of S. Augustine, upon the coast of East Florida. Some feariess
patriots accustomed to the sea, made for the ship with extreme celS bowded
ber and became possessed of fifteen thousand pounds of powder ; ^S ^ith equa^
good fortune they transported safe into Charleston. ^^This acquisit oTwas ofsuigdar utility m their great need. They supplied, from it, the militia of Massa-
chuse ts as well as the anny which soon after undertook the expedition of CanadaBut there was still in the power of the king, Fort Johnson, erected SponJW
Island which IS situated in front of Charleston ; this fortress, therefore. commaSed
the city. Colonel Motte having landed upon the island in the night ^ithTstronedete^hment of new levies, occupied the fort without obstacle ; the gan^ison as too
feeble to resist, had retired on board the ships of war

s^unson, as too

The chiefs of the people prohibited aU persons whatsoever from supplying water
or provision to the ships of the king, otherwise than from day to day^ Th^e En^-M blockaded the port, and made a great number of prizes, to thJ infinite prf

^

judice of the ci y. This induced Colonel Moultrie to occupy Point HSel wfth

I

adetechment ot provincial troops. He planted there a battery of heavy canlon
I
w ich constrained the English to retire from this position and gain th7o4n sea'Thus the city was liberated, for the present, from the blockfde of the^ritish

!

squadron. But to prevent its renewal, it was resolved to erect fortiLtions uponPomt Huddrel, which defends the entrance to Charleston, by the channel of Ho^
Is and; and to s rongthen the work of Fort Johnson, which secures the port on thf
6.de of James' Island. Anew fort was also constructed in this island" wKto? Fort

I

Johnson
;

then another upon Sullivan's Island, which received the namelf MoultrifThe provincial militia exercised, and the regiments upon pay increased th"';

However sincere was the zea! of tne inhabitants to defend their country it wastimu ated, also, oy the resolutions of the general congress. They hadfesolvTd

^etiSdlrthT/"^''^'^^ ^°^^^^^' *^^«« rfgiments ofTnfttrv houfd

ZSAf lf!fT',^ *• *^ '?P'°'^ "^ '^^ ^"^^"^
'

tl"** if the convention

whZever it 1-o.W 7 ''"^^J^'^P ** "''^'''"^ *« '''^^ «f <l««troy any vessel

Lnmm!!/^ 1
^^* "*" '^'.''''^ '^^^ "P"'^ *'»« approbation of congresl They re^

iXlttitrWe."^^''^" '' ^^^^ '''' ^^"'"-' - -^ P^-- - ^^oZ be

Lp^rScT!fiMc?wh«7",w'"'"^^''* 'i''^^
^^'''' *^" *'™« '» North Carolina.

wJh Ihf!
'!!"^*\*''« loyalists were perhaps more numerous than in any other

S ^.f^o. •
^«"*'"»*":' to devise new expedients to increase the party of .heUg The patriots were especially solicitous with respect to the inhabitants of

irnSrlTl I *^'« S«^«'-"'^^ '^ei'i continual correspondence. The congress hadS U)?« nl ? ^^^'T'
'"'^'"''' *« disconcert these projects. They had

ase£ nr!
P f"' '^ ^'^.''^y ^"^ ^«™ themselves into corps of militia, which, in

hmkLP naTShr''"''r
'''"^'^ T ^' *^ ''^'' ^«^i««' «^«»W be 'consider^S

The dfilrp! n? H ^'"''^^ ^™^' ^"^ '''''''''^ '»*« tl^« pay of the Union,

atleast w h «n r» T^'"''
were accomplished, if not with unanimous consent.

lLsum«7 S f:«q»'«'t« promptitude. A provincial convention was formed, which

feres of snS"*J V^' "'^T'^ ^'"'"^^^y "^ representatives. Th; com

Knor tool •'i''"''
«*'^«'' P«P»Jar institutions, woro^reated as usual. The

Cm and t Z.lfV t^'T
'^''*'"''^'' "**^°"S^' ^« ^«« ""* intimidated by

U;'e:y.'f"r iXllt^^l',^: ^^!!^:^t^^'^:^' ^ ?- time, in case o^

m turni'sliPrl wiMr^r^Vn Z ^^'i"", i''"" '" "-""'" '^" "'^ assistance, ne loitilied,

Nzed ™ nilrnh?
''^' ^"

''f'^'"'« ^' N'^^^^™- "^^^ P««P'« rose and

EoFortlCn ,V r 'T"" '
•*'''' «^*'^^'^'"' *''^" ^''^ precipiuiy for refuge

P i-ort Jolu,«on, upon Cape Foar nver. T)ie provincials, fenring he might fortify
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(

I (

himself, and rally his forces at this point, in order to keep an ovc, -'ommunicatiou

for the troops which should be sent against the colony, resolved to dislodge
ji.

It also appears that they were apprehensive, lest the governor should proclaim thi

liberty of the negroes, iu order to employ them for the re-establishment of th

royal authority. Time was precious. They assembled their forces at Wilmington,

an important city of the province, and gave the commaud of the expedition to

Colonel Ashe, who had passed from the service of the king into that of the people.

They marched immediately to Fort Johnson ; but the governor, not choosing to

await so formidable an attack, had retired on board a ship of war. The following

night, Colonel Ashe entered the fort and reduced it to ashes. He afterwards

ravaged the country, that it might furnish nothing to his adversary. The gover-

nor was declared an enemy to America, and accused of a design to raise the blacks

against their masters. This imputation was '^r without foundation. He answered

with a writing of excessive length, which he ca J to be circulated in the province,

But the provincial congress pronounced this proclamation an infamous libel, and

caused it to be publicly burnt by the hand of the executioner.

They drew up, cibout tiie same time, a long address to the people of Great

Britain, full o*' *' e usual protestations. AU these events singularly agitated tlie

people; b , .. r incident soon carried their fury to extremity. In the garden

and celU. ot tue governor, it was discovered that he had secreted arms, powder,

balls, and other munitions. The provincial congress decreed a levy of one thou-

sand regular troops, and another of tliree thousand minute-men. They created

bills of credit for their support. The general congress, wishing to give more

stability to their authority, and knowing of what importance it was to propitiate

the regulators and mountaineers that inhabited the upper countries, sent them

two ministers of the gospel, to expound the nature of the present controversy be-

tween Great Britain and the colonies. The chiefs of the people neglected no I

means proper to forward their cause. Arms and money were provided, soldiers

were exercised, the militia were organized, the torpid or lukewarm were stimulated

and encouraged. The popular leaders in this province, surrounded by enemies,

manifested an activity always increasing with the obstacles they had to surmount,

In Pennsylvania, affairs were transacted with greater moderation ; either be-

cause the character of the inhabitants was more pacific, or that the governor was I

endowed with greater prudence. However, the provincial assembly, which conti-

nued to sit in Philadelphia, and all the inhabitants generally, appeared not to want
j

activity, in their preparations for defence ; the militia were exercised with great

diligence and success. It was perceived that the breadth and depth of the Dela-

ware, which bathes the walls of Philadelphia, exposed the city to imminent danger.

The English ships might come thus far up the river, and cause infinite miscbief I

not only to the city and province, but even to the entire confederation. It m
therefore resolved to obstruct the passage, by sinking in the channel a constructioi

of heavy timber, called a chovaux-de-frise. It consisted in two immense beam?,

laid across the bed of the river, parallel-wise, and at a suitable distance apart;

they were locked with traverse timbers ; and upon their upper surface rose, with a

|

certain inclination towards the current of water, two other heavy beams, armed c

the top with tusks of iron, to pierce the vessels that should attempt to ascend. All
|

these frames, ponderous of themselves, and charged besides with enormous stones,

could not be easily broken, subverted, or displaced. Ingeniously contrived, as well

as skilfully executed, they were of no little utility in the course of the war. Tlie
|

Penusylvanians were also very diligent in providing themselves with arms and am-

muuition. The provincial assembly had appointed a committee of superintend-

ence, to see that the arms were made with a desirable promptitude, and tiio reqai-

,

site perfection. Tlie gunsmiths, and other armourers, were continually watched aid
j

stimulated. The assembly also decided, that several battalions should bo levied
[

and completely equipped. A great quantity of powder was manufactured in theen-
'

virons of Philadelphia ; a single mill supplied five hundred pounds j,-week. Everjl

thing, iu brief, tended towards war. The governor was unable to resist au inciins i

tion so universal ; ho had no royal troops at hi.? dispo,sal.
I
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The province, and particularly tlie city of Now York fm,r,A +i,«™„ i

painful situat on. They were exp;;sed. onL par^.To tlTetsurofITb^^ fleVthe city had even still a garrison, though feeble, of royal troons Npw Sf '

meats were expected from England ; Ld it was known hat^aU t^e co^s tZ"armed m America, landed at New York, as their destined place of arZ Th«delegates o the province were therefore instructed to move the coS/ress S nrp«Jih!
the course to be pursued, in case of tlio amVol r.t ^C *

^^ongress to prescribe

embarked torn Ireland f^r America Th« rllrl '*'"P^ *^** ^"""^
^^''"^^J

upon the defensive, allow the Sush to land 3 !
^^.f^red. they should stand

rick, provided they should beharthemSvtn^^^^^^^^ 'S V'
'^^^P^ *^« ^''-

that they should erect fortifications to intfin-L??),^ '
** ^°^«^er, to suffer

city and country; if they shoulSploy^^ between the

port the munitions of war into the Sterfor of /hi nW '^'"^T? f^'^"^ ' *» trans-

fefuge for the women and children fiTlIvtS,^^^^^^^ ' *? ^''T^^^ P^^^«« «f

tant? to arm. and hold themse^riA pr^l^r^; T^r^ ^',T'
^" ''' '"'''''-

But It was not long before thev wpro rpUfiirori f..^,« l\^
ovcm.

The ,oval troop, ar/ved
. bluiS^nXTnX*' *^^^^^^^^^

at Sandy Hook, whence, by the orders nf Pono^oi n
^
'^ff

' '^'i^J ^ent on shore

B.*n/iho battle of iJj^''wrjl^2Z\^:'XZ0?;™^^^
nev soldiers were needed to fill up the comnanifi«. a? il,! ff \u } ^^' ^^^
ijself which for .„ loBg a tJMe hadCnSS" /* Yol'UreVSaT'ship of war which was anchored in tho nnrf n^u^ „;* j ,•'

'^^^^^ on board a
th/presence of the royal trJo;^.rs'^e^ed'^aiy a^ t^'oTdiSS

''^"^

At this epoch. Governor Tryon arrived from Londo/at NerYork H« ;,.«man of an active genius, an ardent character, and oossessed of Zn fS" ^^\ ^
proTince. He was received with marked resnert hI™. -^

i

'°^"«°ce '^ the

of the royal cause were generaUy^t:td3i1ucc'rS^^^^
tain time, remamed undisturbed. Then followed a nnnrrfil i^ T i

^' ^^ ? '^^'^-

fired upon the city with balls and ^raT.hnl T!l ^ fu ' J",^'""^ a royal ship

to transport artillery from oL nkfofn .nn/,' a'^
^^'^ inhabitants had seen fit

the country. Th^Joveilr demandod . ^onf^ g'-f
*J^umber took refuge in

.ittee of safety. anrtroffitTs^S^lerS^^^^^

tt oTlSXyliaten^tr^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

,

""agine for himself. It would Imve been in., if ,
"7'''' ^^"'"^ «»« ''^n

Koveruor. upon ascertainir?he ituation oftffn rf u f«™ly.''e««l"tion. if the
province aild left it aitogeCiftt p Vt^^ , ^tTrbts'Tort^^ '""! *'"
commanding, and to commind wifl.m,* i.

•
i,

"'*' P^'^"0'^s
; for to govern without

I

and of the r^Jyal autSy£1! ^ "^"^"^' ^"^ ^ degradation of his rank,

I C'^S:y^Sri!^tS^ C2f f""1 '' *'^^^^'^-« «^ ^—r
jlmmours, as liight issue in Jatal rLS Thr?.

m exciting such malignant
Pl'oevil; and accoidiiSy recomm^^^^^^^ uZ^^^ I*

expedient to prevent
whatever name or coSi^ Se ooi"i. nf;^ fV^'' f''''''' '^^'"^ P^^««"' «f

h-e arrested, and detain ruJerTsSS ±^1.r "*'"'' f f^P'^'«"' «''«»W
jpersons. The deputies of Z:y:S^j::!^^\:t7^^l'''^ "^ «-Pected
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he addressed a proclamation to the inhabitants of Now York, to apprize them of

the dispositions of the princo, and the earnest desire he entertained tliat some hoti.

curable way of reconciliation between the two parties might bo devised. Tims
vanished even the shadow of royal authority in this colony, after its action had in

reality ceased long since. Such was the success of the hopes the ministers had
placed in the manoeuvres and intrigues of Governor Tryon, whom they had
considered aa the most proper instrument to act upon a province of such priiicipal

importance.

It had recently been divided by the provincial convention into a certain number
of districts, each destined to furnisli a company. The organization of these com-
panies was the object of a special regulation. But this appearance of ardour was
in many far from being suicere. Even members of the provincial congress pre-

Bumed to say, openly, that they would not receive the bills of credit ; and that

when the English troops should have arrived, they would join the royal standard!

The provincial soldiers themselves were emulous in deserting, go efficacious ha<i

been the whispers of Tryon ; or, perhaps, so great were the avarice, ihe fear, or tlie

loyalty, of the inhabitants. Admitting only the latter reason, it would be impos-

siblo for the colonists of New York to clear themselves of the reproach of hypocrisy

and of cowardice, for not having dared openly to follow the royal banners, and lor

having, on the contrary, pretended a flaming zeal for the cause which the greater

part of tlie Americans liad espoused. But simulation and perfidy are never more
frequent than in the political revolutions of empires. Those who lately served kincs,

afterwards serve republics ; and ardent republicans become all at once royaliste,

according to the dictates of their ambition or their avarice. Such is the miserable

condition oi human nature, that it ic never consistent with itself ; and when a man
abandons one party to coalesce with anot)ier, he is often more actuated oj a culpahle

motive than a virtuous conviction.

Maryland followed the example of the other provinces. The authority of the

ordinary assembly was here also transferred to a convention wliich assembled in the

city of Annapolis. It proposed the articles of a league, to be composed of its own

members, and all the freemen of the province. They pledged their faith reciprocally,

and all towards America, to persist, according to their power, in opposition, whether

with arms or with commercial restrictions. They decreed, that forty companies of

minute-men should bo levied ; and that all the inhabitants of the province, freemen,

from sixteen to fifty years, except only the ministers of religion, and phyrcians
exercising their profession, individuals in the service of the governor, minut^-men,
artiUery-men, and those prevented by their religious opinions from bearing arms,

should attach themselves to some one company of militia. Hence it appears how

calm, how remote from all blind transport, was this people ; since, in such a crisis,

individuals, reputed most essential to tha general utility,, were exempted from

military service ; and since religious opinions were also perfectly respected. The

regular organization of the militia ascertained the pay of the officers and that of

the soldiers. A committee of safety was invested with the direction of affairs

relating to the militia and minute-men ; and even with the power of taking, during

the recess of the convention, the measures deemed necessary for the good of the

province. Subaltern committees were established, for local superintendence upon

every point, and for the reciprocal transmission of useful intelligence. Finally, the

convention created two hundred and sixty-six thousand six hundred and sixtysii

dollars, in bills of credit, in order to defray the charges of the militia- Meanwhile,

the people had already forced the gates of tlie provincial arsenal, and seized the

arms and ammunition, which were found there in considerable quantity.
In New Jersey, the royal authority still subsisted in its ancient forms ; but it

was without power, since it was without arms. Accordingly, the real dircctuig

authority was that of the people ; which had, for its support, both arms and the

general opinion. The militia organized and exorcised tliemselves, according to the

regulations publisliod by the provincial congress. The people had taken possession

of the public ehciit ; a nmn of twenty to thirty thousand pounds storiing it containi.!;,

was appropriated to pay the militia. Besides the provincial militia, the generai

congress invitod tlie convention of New Jersey to levy, without delay, two bat-
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,I,icU tl.o offlcors of the kins »Sd f. i„.,,llf7/ °'J^f°°.
"I""'"™"', i-

lo,i«l fort, orected, or .bo pu^u't^a" taptuderld: ' ul'tSZ. X^d""Sire of indep idence : and added that «« fn tL oX* <• if-
^ ^ "* *"® "®-

refer it to their good faith. The ass *mblv in tJ.«f
^ ^'' *''"' P'?"°.' ^« ^""^^

emplojed in caS^^ 'Z l^"^! If -^^ ^^^'^^^^b upon the coasts,

m the inhakanL at evennfconS^^^^^^^ JoM^'' ""S?'/^'.
^^"'^' ^^"*'""«^

withoi.f nifv H„* *i ,'.,?'. ^'onsented to supply with fresh meat this man

Hl,o complained ^f Lra S^mn.), Inl -f -
"''

""'"^f
°' disgusts of the Americans,

aud private.
"""''^' ^'P""'*^' *° * «»»ltitudo of writings, both public

I^^IZ^Z;ell\trSsV: ^"-;"r^ ^^^'^^^ to be divert.! from

U be imputed to him bn?<o tT,nL ^T'^?\ necessity. The blame should

Wed the war SoS havit ™"'?T ''^" •^^' *'^'''' "S«^°"« ^«"»««J« ^ad
euueiitlv fl, ^^ i'T • -,7'"^ prepared the requisite means to sustain it : con-

self with great S'itv ZrLt-\ ^u^P**'" ^^"*'^' therefore, employed him-

«i.ode IslS Tle^Cv yMf: ^ ^''
r'"'''

*'"' ''''''' ^^ Connecticut and
-landers a deta,.hrnm,f^^i?

^^''^a^h^setts sent to the succour of tho Rhode

I'en it was in oTe Sn ?o fit
' Tr?""'- *'

''^T^'i
*^^^ ^^^« ^"^^ P^^ic order

|l'o people Jiecamn n 2f 1 f t^^^T""'*" '•«^«l"ti«n. immediately compelled

Lrofal cSlntatbniith ft'r'^

themselves, by the most terrible oaths, to

Nled. said theTids of Z - ' \^ '"f
»-"'^«°t« «f ministerial tyranny, vulgarly

UU LsiTicc whLetL 'i^^ *'°'P' ^"'^ ^''^'''^ t^^« ^^"'g: not to lend

W to ta^kH rS for Ttt^^^^^ f?""'" '''^^*"'"^ ^^'^^'^ *^'« P"^*^ authorities

;

uiredof ther^Tv tl ini^r" °^ American liberty, as often as u should be re-

f^approved tniaC dSr^! "^'f't'
"" *''" Provincial magistrates. The congress

lledLlared nSla ml^^^^
^' -^ V? "« ^"^" himself little concern.

I times of revo utLnT« ' '

'^ '•
''° '

"' *^'' """''* ''^''™'
'

''"'^'

(ttaiuhiscidTainir J '-'f

'^

"V'?"'
legitimate, by which he migh

r luui l..„d, ai.d elfets. Tlioj- pronounced ll.o coiiliscatioii of the
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estates of some individuals, whom they declared enemies to the liberties of America,

They emitted the sum of twenty thousand pounds sterling, in bills of credit,

These moasuios, and the presence of General Lee, secured the tranquillity
of

Rhode Island.

Governor Wentworth still continued in New Hampshire ; but, little by little, the

patriots acquired the superiority, and his authority declined in proportion. Fearing,

at length, some vexatious accident, he withdrew into the castle denominated Willian,

and Mary.
The popular administrations had also succeeded the ancient authorities, in Georgia.

The partisans of the king were, however, the prevailing number ; and the general

congress had sent thither, by way of precaution, a battalion armed at the eipense

of the Union. But, before it had readied its destination, a very sanguinary action

iiad happened in tlie city of Savannah, between the patriots, who occupied the iort,

and the royal troops, T^hc assaulted and retook it. The capitulation was observed,

and the vanquished had not to complain of any cruelty. The patriots were, liow.

ever, predominant in the rest of the province ; and gallantly prepared themselves to

recapture, by storm, the citadel of Savannah. They were better armed, and more

united, thaa their enemies, who were unprovided with munitions, and found them

selves dispersed in different places.

Thus ceased, as we have related, the royal authority in the different provinces,

It was replaced, progressively, by that of the people , that is, by the congresses or J

conventions extraordinary, that were formed in each colony. But this was dee: '

insufficichv, by those who directed the affairs of America. Their real object bi

independence, and the present state of things, as irregular and precarious bj ite I

very nature, leaving a way open of arrangement with England, and of return to the

ancient connection "nd dependence, they desired that such a system should bo estab-

lished in each pro ' e as should have the appearance of a permanent constitution,

in order to satisfy the world that the Americans were capable of governing them-

selves by their own laws. But the chiefs of the popular part^ had many difficulties I

to surmount in the execution of this design, notwithstanding the ardour whicli

manifested itself in all parts to second their operations. The greater number ap-

1

prove' resistance, but were opposed to independence, or at least shuddered at tiie I

idea of openly as-serting it. For this reason, those who had the supreme directii

of affairs, fearful of injuring their cause by too much precipitation, resolved to pro-

1

ceed wi<:ii extreme circumspection; and marched up to their object, alv?ap pro-

testing that their efforts were aimed in quite another direction.

It was highly important to commence the execution of this plan, with the pro-

1

vincos * hie}' discovered tlie greatest aversion towards England. It was hoped, that I

when ".c should bo accomplished in one or more, the others would soon imitate tte I

example. No province appeared more suitable to give it than that of Mas.sacliii-

1

setts. The provincial congress of this colony issued circulars, for the election of I

representatives, authorized to constitute the form of government. Two hundred I

delegates assembled at Watertown, and adopting the ancient forms of the Briiislj

constitution, resolved themselves into an ordinary assembly, or house of represen
[

tatives, and assumed all the authority attributed by the ancient statutes to tliesjj

assemblies. They afterwards established a permanent council, to assist the gover-r

nor in his deliberations. Thus the royal authority was converted at first into ti-l

multuary popular authority, and at length into regular popular authority. All llies

j

operations were performed, as they said, not with any view to independence, but iij

order to induce the Pinglish to consent to a just and honourable arrangement, OdjI

of the firiit acts of this house was to raise the sum of thirty thousand pounds stcr-|

ling, by means of a tax ; which excited a dudgeon the more intense, as the pe

had persuaded themselves that since they were in insurrection to avoid pawl

taxes to England, they ought at least to be excused from paying any to their onj

government. But the other colonics discovered great backwardn jsa to follow m
route marked out by Massachusetts ; either because its views appeared tooraam-l

Other colonies, differently situated, did not think proper to tread in its steps,

the American chiefs, far from being discouraged, resolved to employ the autborii/j
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OTHER PUOVINCES REPUGNANT TO IMITATE THE EXAMPLE.
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ing the mode of adrahiistering jTtice aad U^^
^^ '''''S'''' '"'P^'^^-

This discussion ezcited violent Sates manvm^^^^^^^
government of the colony.

but too distinctly. The pa riots, htey^r SJ b^^r ^'7''^'^ '^"' '''P' '^ ^'

intrepidity, at length prevailed ' It was decided that th«
?""•'' '?^ "'"'" "^"

of New Hampshire shoW be invited to convene repesenat% "T"/'""
all the towns, that they might take such niZurefand noJ., i^ ^'^°P^^' ^'''™

should judge best calculated to secure plcTandLert^^^^^^^ •'
^^"'^ "•' *''°->^

^

present contest. But the provincial c3entW,lh: V ^ P^-^y'^ce, during the

: fo inspire greater interest.Vnelrt7arn if'l'in^^^^^^
'' '^ -t"-

resolution, and the circulars for the election of r£^* . ' ^ anticipated the

....,al province,. For .hi, pur^ ViSl waTiJ 'VratpwTIS™ l'"

thi entire cessation. ,„ that provtace ofX?,i?Zr> ""l','"''
'""' " """"^

nejeneral congress, tlrerefo™do „U« ' ° ^'^ "' ^""'^'"'

li.nsas in the ciSe ot Now HampS " *""" ""' "'°" ""•^<'-

AmoDg tlie members to whom this businessi wna rofo,.™.] o„ , . jU to remariced, who laboured in it with rtiS,,^? , j '
j®™""' ^'^'""' •""'"

..leem its snccess a personStriumph
*»'"«»'« ardour, and appeared to

JSat'ire^iTwTrtoVho'ttS/r '^°«'""'' ,r "« SO™™n,ont

more violent, and the enterprise of thTn.^/w^ ^/•j^^?™''' '?
^

te.TriuMTn5''f "T"- '»"-= e'-'^j oi^:|r:iT:ppos^e"e™

Ithe sSrs^wefe'enlisted SL ' ^PP^.^^?^ "^P"'^*^*''^ "^ *'»« *«"« ^'^r ^l"ch

WtJv^ th^; 1. "'"'^."^P""^^''"' ^^ *'>'^"- ^^^^^'-y ^^"Id not furnish it insS^SKK '" '''''' ^" ^•'^i'- «««"« to procure it from foreSners

L.« l^ri:!!'^::!!_!f.!^^K^^l-« ««"* *« *»>« coast of Cumea. whence thev brL.H
^hattra'Iir" 'TU''pi"VTt

"?^^"« P^i'^l'ased it of the European ships employed' in

fantsof the Bermudas, and their great want of provisions, despatched thither a

^i/;:/
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large brig, aud the Carolinians a corvette, which brought away about one hundred

and ten casks of powder. The assembly of Massachusetts prohibited the consump.

tion of it in tiring at game, or in rejoicings. Then only began to bo less felt the

defect of this first instrument of war. It remained to obviate the inconveniences of

the expiration of the soldiers' term of service ; the congress sent a deputation to the

camp, in order to concert with General Washington the most efficacious means to

prevent the dissolution of tlio army. The deputies were all men of distinguished

sagacity ; and, among the most conspicuous for authority and reputation, was Dr,

Benjamin Fnnklin. They managed this negotiation witli such address, that almost

all the troops consented, but not without extreme difficulty, to continue in the paj

of the Union.
Tlie congress ordained, besides, that the besieging army should amount to the

number o! more than twenty thousand men ; and that each colony should levj

battalions, at the expense of the continent.

About this time, Dr. Church, first physician of the army, was declared traitor.

He kept up a secret correspondence within Boston. Being detected, ho was

brought before the house of representatives, whereof he was a member. Ho did

not deny, but said he had only acted for the good of the country. Unable to prove

it, ho was expelled the assembly. Some persons pretended that this whole affair

was but an artifice. The congress decreed that the accused should bo confined in

the prisons of Connecticut.

General Gage returned to England, having been recalled by the king. His con-

duct had not answered the expectation of the government ; he had employed the

ways of mildness, when he should have displayed force ; and violence, when per-

suasion would have sufficed. He arrived in America, accompanied with geninil

affection ; he left it abhorred ; perhaps less through his own fault than that of the

ministers, who, in place of rigorous decrees, should liave sent powerful armies ; or,

instead of armies, conciliatory conditions, consonant with the opinions of the Ameri-

cans. But men commonly know neither how to exert all tlieir force nor to sur-

mount the shame of descending to an accommodation ; hence delays, hesitations,

and half measures so often prove the ruin of enterprises. William Howe, a com-

mander much esteemed for his talents, and distinguished for his birth, succeeded
|

General Gage.
Washington found himself, at that time, surrounded with many and seriow I

difficulties ; they proceeded from the organization of his army ; and increased, everj

day, in proportion as the fii'st ardour of his troops abated. Every hour it became

more evident, that the success of wars resides not in popular impulses, but in good

arms, discipline, and obcJlence ; things the American camp was far from ottering;

aud especially the last two. One principal vice was this ; the greater part of these

troops not having been I'aised by authority of congress, but by that of the provincial

assemblies, their organization, instead of being uniform, presented an excessive

variety in the formation, equipment, rank, pay, discipline, and, generally, in ai
|

that relates to military service. It is easy to conceive how much it must liuve i

'

fered from such a disparity. Washington had placed great dependence upon tii«

|

troops of Massachusetts, not only as they wore the most numerous, but also as k

believed them animated with that zeal which distinguished tlieir province, ami

therefore qualified to undertake and support what'^vir might contribute to tlie I

success of the war. The general was much dec nved in his expectation. Tlie

soldiers of Massachusetts, guided by the enthusiasm of liberty, had themselvei

elected their own officers,—a thing incompatible with discipline ; these oflicers i

being respected, they exacted obedience in vain. It must be admitted, moreover, I

that some of them degraded themselves by a rapacity which fell indiscrimiuatelj
|

upon private as well as public property. They clamoured liberty, in order to tie

|

able, without restraint, to satiate their incredible avarice. The state of afflictiM I

in which their country was plunged, far from touching them with compas.'iouorl

conceiTi, seemed rather to increase in them their infamous propensity for pillagf I

This diso:;trous .scoursro h.^s at a.1] times been one cf the first results of Doliti™!

revolutions. Tho most depraved, the most profligate men, while they profess tiie

most ardent love for tho public good, are uvea those who, under this veil, aliaii(l«i
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tliemselvcs without sliamo to the thirst of raninn thm „-,..» xi
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''''' ^'''^
K"^"''
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""^ ''P'''''^' ^e-
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'^ «^°
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eo«d ordor and dis-

different inte/ests, it had not boon p"? fble to^
'^"'' ""^'* "? «« ™^"J^

.oneral. having charge of all LZ SSV^^a^'St S^'S 1^.';^

wa/into the camp, and especial ^theW .HffT\ f''
^'^^ ^""^ '^'^'

ofiutumn already had rendered tho^cTir^;;/:^!!^^^^^^ '''''f'''.
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; the soldiers sufi^ered

SI 'but Siecontricto" after lll^rfSd T'"' '"'^ ""' '''^^'''^^ «»«
nothing; and. according to their customs excLl """""T^

^'"^'^'' ^"™'«^«'l

not paid. Thus aU tht wro^s appeared to rnCn.l
'''^''

f' *^^^' "'^^ ^«'-°

industrious is this race of raSSatTJ^Pnnfn?- "^^ "'^ government; so

joporations
!

Nevertheless Was^iin^rbrhrspJiZ:^^^^^^^^^^ ^v^*"" l".^'^""^
provided for all wants. If ho acouired nn iLr^i!; f 1 1 i • ^ '"^ authority,

The present war to a happy conduTn nrZfnn^ /
?^'''^' "' '^^"'"^ conducted

for Ling kept togetherararmy iSTo?^ assuredly duo hira

beset by so many afflicting wants ¥^7^1! -^ '^'*^'™''* e?.ments, and
eij^ps^of more'difficult aVa?nt;nt.^tti1fl~^^ "°' ^"^ '^«"''"-^^«' -»

.i^Si}^=;^ardtTjr^ss^: - -rst^^r t-
^-™

indtho inhabitants thSr hones tZ TnJ-
^J^iers felt their courage revive,

trustful and incredulou by Sure «lv f!l"^\^''°''^^''^ ^ ^''''^'''^- ^^^'-

Ihe truth of what they had^ea?rVe Sd^^^^^^^^^
"'^'^ «^» «J««

iivility. In order to amuse the Amil™ ^hey were received with particular

strength and address. tTi^ .ave f^m 2"'' *"" *" f«at« a high opinion of their

Ifter their mode. The StSe^prTsLon^^rr^ ?"*^ ^"^ ''«°»l>^t«'

.nsued. and the presence Tthe „urrorbatt1lion^^^^^^^^^ "

''"'^^''-"'^ "'"*

Jie British troops locked up within tho LnJ^f •?
"^ Americans, which held

ipon the Indians, that, notw^ith tfndint aH th« A ?^' ""^t f."'^^
^" impression

)fthe English, they geSirtesjf^^^^^^
seductions and all the importunities

rhe eoionits obser^'dTCe^LnU^^^^^^^^ ^^- banners.

^:!^^:St:^S^ ^° al^^Bl^;",- .a™, skirmishes

ion, and that they might ^m?VSi^i^trtK^^^^^^ -^0?^

rolXlo daf' Thf''
^^^^^'^ "'" garrison of Boston found itself, increased

esofLiecciitr^o eSe SeT^^^^^^^ *« ">« ^^igen-
Httle to inland pk es fand what reml^nS^"''

had removed their grain and
or could the English Imve mnchTnt f J"^

absolutely defended with arms.

N islands, or froro?he parS of f ^^a
^"'''''''^ provisions from the adja-k since tWywei^themsek in wtt'^^^^^^ V'''''' ''f

'''^^''' ''^ ^^o
pongress, which prohiSed aU exnorfaHnn f

^^''?^^ ^^' P'''^"''*^ ^y a docree
[lonies towards CanaT NovrsS S«l^^

provisions or merchandise from the

h two Floridas as we'll nrin.^i' 1 '^^P^
""^ ®*- "^^^n, Newfoundland, and

theries. It SuZ^^ILf !^.!^1 ^^^^''' ^.h«^« the English carried on 'their

locoaits of Massachusetts 'worraSpTn' ^^"'^"^, ^J^/ho latter, to forage upon
Inglish marine had oX^'to tioat^. LL ITY ^^ ?' Provincials. TheI au omor« to tieat as enemies tho places that should resist the
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authority of the king. Not content with resisting, the inliabitants of Falmnuth, a

flourishing maritime town of Massachusetts, had molested a ship laden witli ths

effects of some loyalists. The English bombarded it, and also landed a detachiiunt

which reduced it to ashes.

The destruction <if Falmouth provoked a very energetic resolution on the part

of the assembly ol Massachusetts. A short timo before, they had t.rdained the

armament ol' several ships, for the protection ot the coast^ Then, exerciiti;;

sovereign power, they decreed that letters of mark and reprisal should be granted;

and that courts of admiralty should bo created, to judge of the validity of prizes,

They declared, moreover, thn their intention was mor<>ly to defend their coasts;

and that no vessels were to be seized, but such only as should be ladou with pro

visiotis for the soldiers who made war against the Americans.

Not long after, the general congress itself, perceiving the necessity of intcrrcpt.

ing the English navigation, and of protoctin? the coasts of tl e continent, and also

obserring the success of the cruivurs of Massachusetts, derreed that a fleet of five

ships of thirty-two guns, five others of twenty-eight, and three of twenty-fonr,

should be constructed and armed ; one in New Hampshire, two in Massachusetts,

one in Connecticut, two in Rhode Island, two in New York, four in Pennsylvania,

and ono in Maryland. The command of this souadron was given to Commodore

Hopkins.

The congress appeared to hesitate aa to grm ing letters of mark and reprisal

They decided, howpver, for a measure, which, tliough in name less hostile, yetia I

reality produced U-e same effecta. They authorized their ships to capture allthose

which should at :< mpt to lend assistance to the enemy, in any mode whatsoeyer.

They also creat' i courts of admiralty.

Thus, little 1; < little, they drew into their hands the entire sovereign authnrit-

The Americans made incredible despatch in equipping their shipn ; they som
|

swarmed in the n ighbouring seas, and took from the English an iramemo numlxr
|

of prizes, who, litt e suspecting so bold a salh% saw themselves, with confusion, sur-

prised upon an olenent, of which, until then, tliey had with reason considered them-

1

selves the absolute masters. The activity of this new marine was no less beneficial I

to the Americans, than fatal to their enemies. The British government, informed
|

ef the distress to which the garrison of Boston was reduced, had embarkei

at a prodigious expense, an immense quantity of oxen, and all sorts of live cattle,

|

of salt meat and of vegetables, to victual a place of such importance with all

expedition.

Contrary winds, in tho first place, retarded the transports at sea, beyond the (!

pected term ; the cattle died, the vegetables perished. The residue at length arriv-

1

ing upon the coast of America, became almost entirely tlio prey of tho Amenoaii

ships, and that often under tho very eyes of the British commandcrp. who, either

becalmed, or opposed by the winds, were unable to succour then'. At Boston, wd

tvas totally wanting ; the government, in order to remedy .,ius deficiency, had eci'

barked in this convoy a large cjuantity of coal. Thp greater part fell into the power I

of the America.i3 ; thus, the garrison, and even the inhabitants of Boston, intliej

midst of tho mo.st rigorous season, found themselves absolutely destitute of fuel

Nor did fortune show herself only propitious to the Americans in their cttortsti

intercept the means of sub.si8tence, which had been sent from England for the gar

risen ; she delivered also into their hands the arms and munitions of war, of whicll

tliey were themselves in the most urgent need.

Pressed by a necessity continually increasing. General Howe had already sentj

out of Boston, and caused to be transported to the neighbouring shores, more tliaiij

seven hundred useless mouths. It was said at the time, that among those indi'i-l

duals were found several diseased with the smallpox. If the fact be true, atleastill

cannot be thought to have bean the result of an odious design to infect tho America: I

camp ; the mind of General Howe being certainly altogether incapable of such ail

atrocity. It is true, however, that many Americans both credited and publislie^j

it. The assembly of Massachusetts, either believing these rumours, or wishiiis|

them believed, decreed all the precautions usual m similar cases. Meanwhile, wj

order to procure fuel, General Howe was constrained to demolish several housfj
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it sea, beyond the m-
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'
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""'^^ dependence towards tho

present sonVLS if 7. T *^^ therefore essential to take advantage of their

i en LTr '

^f"'-^
Carleton should have gained them. It was hoped that

thenobilLTHp.^!^ *''° ""'^ ''^"d ^yth«"- hatred towards

I'adpSvln^pS^^^^ '" *'' other by the moderation which the colonists

was b sides S ^ 1 T"'" ^"""'^^""^ ^'^^'g'^"- The province of Canada
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*''.« ""«
' '^^^y ''^^ all been called to

the/oLnmrf Z% T^'"'' ^'^'^ ^''° informed, that in the following spring
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INVASION OF CANADA. [Book V.

Hoquoncos. The colonists, assailed at the same time in front and roar, could not

have expected to resist.

The design of an expedition to Canada was also encouraged by the happy sue-

cess of the enterprise of Ticonderoga, and of Ci-own Point, which had opened for

the Americans the gates of this province. Occasion could never be more pro-

pitious ; the English troops, shut up in Boston, and occupied with their own defence,

were in no situation to carry succours into a part so remote from the provinces of

the confederation. But it was to be feared, that longer delays would afford time

for the British ministry to make the necessary preparations to overpower the colonies

by a single effort, and reduce them to their former dependence. Here, also, another

essential consideration presented itself. In the origin of popular movements, the

chiefs should endeavour to achieve some brilliant enterprise, in order to maintain

the excitement of minds, otherwise they run the risk of seeing the sudden extinc-

tion of the enthusiasm they have kindled ; and the epoch of the return of order is

always that of the downfall of agitators. In perilous enterprises, attempted by insur-

gent people, hope and fear are created and annihilated with equal promptness. The

more just they believe their cause, the more strenuously they defend it ; and they

incline to believe it just, as It proves successful. According to all these considera-

tions, the expedition of Canada was decided. Prudent men, however, could not

shut their eyes upon the numerous difficulties it presented. This was no longer an

adhering to the defensive, but, on the contrary, a proceeding the most offensive,

against, a, prince to whom fidelity was still protested, even carrying arms mto one

of his provinces, which had in no shape demanded the succours it was pretended to

offer it. This was not merely exciting the peaceable and uncomplaining subjects

to revolt against their lawful sovereign, but also violently occupying their country,

and dragging them by force into sedition.

Was it not to be feared, that an enterprise so audacious would discover too openly

the intentions of the general congress ; and that, then, those of the colonists who

combated with sincerity to obtain the revocation of the oppressive laws, at the

same time abhorring "the idea of a total separation, and even desiring to resume

their former relations with Great Britain, would immediately abandon a cause which

would no longer be theirs ? Many members of congress were not without apprehen-

sion of losing, by the execution of this design, the favour which a great number of

the inhabitants of England, and many members of parliament, had hitherto mani-

fested towards the American cause. From offended subjects, should the colonists

become dangerous enemies ? from oppressed inhabitants, oppressive soldiers ? from

citizens alarmed at the shadow of tyranny, the insatiable invaders of a peaceahle

province ? Prudence would also suggest, that tlie fear of seeing pilla_ged or de-

stroyed the effects and the merchandise belonging to England, at this time largely

accumulated in Canada, and especially in the city of Quebec, could not fail to

alienate the minds of all the parties interested. But it was said, on the opposite

side, that, since arms had now been taken up, and the first blood already effused,

to persist in a strictly defensive war was to allow the enemy a manifest advantage,

who had not the same scruples ; that, seeing hostilities were commenced, it was

essential to prosecute them with all possible vigour ; and that certainly a more sen-

sible blow could not be struck at the enemy, than this of assaulting him in his

weakest part.
" Does any one imagine," said the partisans of this system, "that England is

about to pei-plex herself with this distinction of operations defensive and operations

offensive ? Her hand wJl visit vengeance upon us, wherever it can reach us,

With arms alone, and used too with vigour and gallantry, not by timorous counsels,

can we hope to avert the impending tempest of perdition. The enterprise proposed

offers all the probabilities of success ; when we shall have obtained it, those who

still uesitate, even those perhaps who blame, will have vanquished all their doubts.

In whatever man undertakes there is always a grain of uncertainty, a particle of

danger ; but generous minds are not to flinch at this. The ancient adage should

not be forgotten He that acts not when he can, acts not when he would.

" Let us be persuaded, finally, that the eloquent orators of the two houses of

parliament, either from love of liberty, as they pretend, or at least from ambitioa
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and from the desire to thwart the minieta-a ™;n j. i. ^ „

even extolling, our causerXn 1 ZllZ'v! H ^^'^^ ^'''"' defending, and
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detach the Indians from the party of the English, and to engage them to remain

neuter ; he succeeded in this point, without much difficulty. Then, after the arrival

of his reinforcements and artillery, he undertook the siege of Fort St. John. The

garrison consisted in five or six hundred regular soldiers, with two hundred Canadians,

under the command of Major Preston ; but the army of Canada, as well as all the

others of the confederation, wanted powder and cannon-balls, and therefore the siege

made little progress. The defect of discipline among the provincial troops created

a difficulty no less alarming. Montgomery opposed it with patience, with promises,

with menaces, and especially with his magnanimity, and the authority of his person,

which was very great among all. Fortune scon offered him the means of remedying

the deficiency of ammunition. A little below Fort St. John, and upon the same

river, is situated another small fort, called Chambly. The English, believing the

enemy could not arrive there, before capturing Fort St. John, had neglected to arm

it. The American general turned his attention to this quarter. He put- in motion

a strong detachment, composed of colonists and Canadians, under the command

of Majors Brown and Livingstone. They appeared unexpectedly before the fort,

and took possession of it. The garrison, a mere handful, were made prisoners.

A few pieces of cannon, with an hundred and twenty-four barrels of powder,

were thus obtained. The colours conquered from the Englifih were solemnly sent

to congress. The Americans, now provided with the necessary munitions, pressed

with vigour the siege of St. John, They established a battery, at two and fiftjr

paces from the fort.

Several detachments of Americans scoured the country between the river Sorel

and that of St. Lawrence. They were received witli great demonstrations of jov

by the Canadians, who came in throngs to join them, bringing arms, ammunition,

and provisions. Their spirit increased with their number. Colonel AUen and

Major Brown, both officers of real talent, concerted the project of surprising the

city of Montreal, the capital of Upper Canada, and situated in an island formed by

two branches of the St. Lawrence. Colonel Allen, having reached Longueville,

found boats, and crossed the river, during ihe night, below Montreal. Major Brown

was to have passed over at the same time ; but, not having been able to effect it,

the first division found itself iu a critical position. Governor Carleton, who was

then at Montreal, having discovered the weakness of Colonel Allen, and knowing

Low to make his profit of occasion, marched out to meet him, with a few hundred

men. among English, Canadians, and savages. A fierce action ensued, and the

Americans defended themselves with bravery ; but, overpowered at length by num-

bers, having lost many of his men, and abandoned by the others, especially by the

Canadians, Colonel Allen was forced to surrender. The governor would not obsene

towards him the laws of war; but caused him to be loaded with irons, and sent him

to England.

Flushed with this success, he resolved, by a vigorous effort, to raise the siego of

Fort St. John. He assembled what regular troops he had, and a considerable num-

ber of Canadians and Indians ; but still not believing his means sufficient, he de-

parted from Montreal, in order to join Colonel Maclean, who, with the Scotch regi-

ment of Royal Highlanders, occupied the mouth of the Sorel, near its confluence

with the St. Lawrence. He hoped, with these forces united, to be in a situation to

attack General Montgomery, and compel him to raise the siege. But fortune was

not favourable to his design. The American general, foreseeing that a man so actiye

as Governor Carleton would assuredly not remain idle, had taken care to scour

continually, with numerous detachments, the eastern bank of the right branch of

the St. Lawrence.

The English, having completed their preparations, entered their boats, to passtne

river, and land the opposite side, at Longueville. The American Colonel ^a™^

having perceived their design, planted artillery on the bank of the river, and stood

ready to repulse the enemy with musketry. He suffered the boats of the governor
|

to approach ; and, when they were within reach, poured into them several discharges

of grape-shot. The English, surprised at this unexpected reception, retired in tto

greatest disorder, and relanded upon the other bunk of the river, at Montreal. I
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.

'awed them cu surmount. Arrived at Montreal, some murmurs began" to
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escape tliem ; and tho greater part of the soldiers, whose term of service had expired,

were inclined to return to their homes ; but General Montgomery, by his words, by

the influence he had over them, and by a distribution of woollen clothnig ho had

bought in the city, retained a part of tlie discontented ; the others abandoned the

army, and caused it to experience a diminution the more sensible, as it was already

none too large. But, the more obstacles multiplied, the more kindled tho elastic

genius of the intrepid Montgomery.
The taking of Montreal bv the provincials entirely paralyzed the naval apparatus

of the governor. He found himself blockaded, in the part of the river St. Lawrence

which is comprehended between tho city and the mouth of the river Sorel. Below

this point, the passage was interdicted him, by the floating batteries and rafts,

armed with artillery, under the command of Colonel Eaton. The takmg of the

governor himself appeared inevitable ; which was to be considered as the decision

of the war of Canada, as the pledge of the conquest of the capital, and of the entire

province. Its fate depended absolutely upon the presence of this chief, whoso

courage and prudence presided over all. In a position so perilous, he found tho way

to escape, and at the very instant when his min appeared impending. 11(3 threw

himself into a boat ; and, having caused the oars to be mufticd, to dimmish the

noise, he had tho good fortune to pass, favoured by the obscurity of the night,

through the guard boats of the enemy, and to arrive sound and safe at Quebec.

General Prescot, who, after the departure of the governor, had taken command of

the squadron, was forced to surrender.

With him fell into the power of the provincials many other officers, several

members of the civil administrations of Canada, the volunteers of this province, and

a corps of English soldiers ; all of whom had taken refuge on board the ships, when

General Montgomery was on tho eve of arriving at Moiureal. Having left a

garrison in Montreal, as also in the Forts of St. John and Chambly, to keep open

a communication between Quebec and tho colonics, to secure the submission of tlio

Canadians, and to overawe the Indians, as well as tho garrisons of Detroit and

Niagara, ho marched towards Quebec, with a corps of little more than three hun-

dred men, tho solo residue of all tho army.

While these events passed in tho upper part of Canada, tho city of Quebec was

itself menacf.d, from an unexpected quarter, with a most imminent peril.

Washington, in his camp near Boston, had conceived an enterprise as surprising

for its novelty as terrific for the obstacles and dangers which it presented in the

execution ; but if it was hazardous, it was no less useful. Ho thought there must

exist a way, which, though unfrequented, and known only by the mountaineers m

the mild season, led from tho upper parts of New Hampshire and tho province of

Maine, across deserts, marshes, woods, and almost 'r'accossible mountains, into

Lower Canada, on tho part of (Juebec. Ho calci-: id that an attack directed

against this point, would produce the greater efiect, as it would be the more unex-

pected ; for not only no army was ever known to pass through these rough and

dismal solitudes, but never had human being, imtil then, even imagined it was

possible. Washington knew, besides, that tho city of Quebec was by no means in a

state of defence. His plan coincided perfectly with that part of tho army which

was to penetrate into Upper Canada by way of tlie lakes and tho river Sorel. It was

known how insufficient were the forces of Governor Caileton, who, compelled to

divide them, could not nope to resist two corps that should attack him simultane-

ously, the one towards Montreal, tho other towards Quebec. If he persisted in

defending the part contiguous to the first of these cities, tho second fell into the

hands of the Americans ; if, on tho contrary, he marched to the succour of Quebec,

Montreal and all tho adjacent country could not escape them.

The command of this adventurous enterprise was confided to Colonel Arnold, a

man even more rash than audacious, of a genius fertile in resources, and of a firm-

ness not to be shaken. There were selected, to follow him, ten companies of

fusileers, three of riflemen, and one of ai'tillery, under tho orders of Captain Lamb.

A few volunteers joined them, among whorn was Colonel Burr, who afterwards

became vice-president of the United States. Tho corps amounted in all to eleven

Imndrcd men. Tlie province of Maine is traversed by a river called the Keuuebec,
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which takes its Gourco in tlio mniinfn;„o *i,„t
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tlio summit of tlio mountains tliat separate the waters of the ivenncboc irom those

of the Chaudiere and of the rivor 8t. Lawrence, tho feoblo relics ot food tliat still

were found were divided equally among all tlie companies. Arnold said to hi,

soldiers they must now push K ward to seek subsistence, since they had no other

resource, no other chance of preservation. As to himself, ho was to be seen every-

where, reconnoitering tho places, and soarchirt- for some means to escape tamme.

The companies were still thirty miles distant from any inhabited phico, when it

was found that every species of subsistence was consumed to tho last morsel.

Despair became general ; all at once Arnold appeared, and brought with him

wherewith to satisfy the first wants of nature. They resumed their march
; and

at length discovered, with inconceivable joy, the sources of the Chaudiere, and,

soon after, the first habitations of the Canadians. These showed themselves

heartily well-disposed towards tho congress, and oifered the Americans all the

succours that were in their power. Arnold, who was impatient to reap tho fruits of

so many toils and of so many perils, would wait no longer than was necessary for

tho rear-o'uard to come up, and to assemble tho scattered soldiers. Ho then gave

out a prodamation of General Washington. It was drawn up in the same style

as those of Generals Schuyler and Montgomery. The Canadians were exhorted

to enter into the confederacy, and resort to the banners of general liberty
; tliej

were told, that the colonists came not to oppress or despoil them, but on the contrarj,

to protect persons and property, in a country they considered friendly ; "Let them

remain, therefore, in their dwellings ; lot them not fly from their friends ; let them

furnish the troops with all tho necessaries in their power, for which they might

depend upon full payment."

Arnold continued his march, and arrived, the 9th of November, at a place

named Point Levy, situated opposite to Quebec, upon the right bank of the river

St. Lawrence. It is easy to imagine the stupor of surprise which seized tbe

inhabitants of Quebec, at the apparition of these troops. They could not compre-

hend by what way, or in what mode, they had transported themselves into tills

region. This enterprise appeared to tliem not merely marvellous, but miraculous;

and if Arnold, in this first moment, had been able to cross the river, and fall upon

Quebec, he would have taken it without difficulty. But Colonel Maclean had

been seasonably apprized of the approacl\ of the Americans, by a letter, wiiicli

Arnold, being still at tho sources of the Kennebec, had confided to an Indian of

j

St. I rancis, to deliver to General Schuyler, and which this savage had suffered to

be taken from him, or perhaps had voluntarily given up. The English had m\-

sequently withdrawn all tho batteaux from the right bank to the other side of tlie

river. In addition to which, the wind this day blew so violently, that it woulil

have been impossible to cross the river without manifest danger. These two cir-

cumstances saved tho city. Arnold was forced to lose several t'ays ; and he could

have no hope of being able to pass, except in the night, the river being guarded bj

the frigate Lizard and several smaller armed vessels thj,t were anchored under the

walls of the city. But, during many successive nights, the wind was even more

impetuous than by day. Meanwhile, the Canadians had furnished Arnold witii|

batteaux ; and he waited only for a fit time to attempt the passage.

The commander of Quebec found himself provided with few means to defend t

city. The spirit that prevailed among the inhabitants could not fail to alarm liimj

and the garrison was very feeble. The merchants and English were much dis-l

satisfied with the French laws, which had recently been introduced into the pro-

j

vince, and !io little regard shown by the government for their petitions. Ttoj

complained, that all favours, that all privileges, were reserved for tho Frenckl

inhabitants ; and that the desire to win tho benevolence of these enemies, li»l|

caused the government to despise friends. " These Frenchmen," they s

*• elated with pride by so many attentions, incessantly insult and outrage L''!l

English. Even in private circles, these zealous subjects are forward to disconrs<|

upon affairs of state, in order to sound the opinion of those that hear them, pi

afterwards to go and report their words to persons in authority. Thus the libertJl

enjoyed by the English in their actions and speech, is transformed into sympi

of disaffection, disloyalty, and sinister designs." Tho English citizens also m»\
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Finding himself, tliorefore, constrained to retire, lie wont to encamp at a place

called Point an Tremble, twenty miles above (Quebec!, to wait tlie arrival of iMont-

gomory, wlio was expected from Upper Canada. He perceived, during his march,

the ship in wliidi Governor Carlcton was proceeding to (^uoboc. When arrivod at

Point au Tremble, he learned tliat this general had stopped there, a few hours he

fore ; so uncertain are the events of war—so singular are the chances on wliitii

often depends the fate of nations !

The governor arrived, therefore, without accident, at Quebec. He immediateljr

set about taking all the measures of defence which tlie pressure of time and the

difficulty of circumstances could allow liim. He sent out of the city, with their

families, all tliose who refused to take arms. Tlio garrison, inclusive of the militia,

amounted only to about fifteen hundred men, a number mucli inferior to what

would have been necessary to guard suitably all the fortifications, which were ci-

tensive and multiplied ; and even of this number, the proportion of regular soldiers

was very inconsiderable. The companies organized by Colonel Maclean were com-

posed of now levies ; and one company of the seventli regiment were all recruitu,

The rest was a medley of militia, French and English, of some few marines, of

sailors belonging to the frigates of tbo king, or to the merchant vessels that wintered

in the port. Those seamen constituted tlie principal force of the garrison ; for

tlioy at least knew how to serve the artillery.

In the meantime. General Montgomery, having left garrisons in the fortresses of

Upper Canada, and secured the favourable dispositions of the inhabitants of tho

parts adjacent, commenced his march towards Quebec, The season was extremely

severe ; it being about the beginning of December ; the roads, obstructed with

snow, were almost impassable. The Americans, however, supported so many hard-

ships with singular fortitude. It was owing principally to the prudence and firm-

ness of Montgomery, qualities which gave him a powerful influence over his sol-

diers. This multitude, snatched from pacific occupations, had been all at once

employed in the most arduous toils of war, in the midst of the most rigorous season

of the year. Every one sees how difficult it is to introduce subordination among

men of such a sort ; and it should even be added, that these, from their habits

and opinions, were peculiarly indisposed to that obedience so essential in armiej,

Finally, tho term of their engagement was nearly expired ; and already they exulted

in the expectation of soon returning to the repose and solace of their homes.

Such wore the difficulties which beset tho American general. But his uame,

dear to all, the seduction of his eloquence, even tho splendour of his person, his

virtues, and the continual example he gave of resignation and magnanimity, sup-

ported the constancy of his troops under their hardships, and inspired them with

new ardour to follow his steps. Certainly the march of Arnold across the horrible

wilderness that separates the district of Maine from Canada, and this of Mont-

gomery through Upper Cansda ; the force of talent which enabled tho two leaders

to maintain discipline and good-will among soldiers lately enrolled, attached with

vehemence to their independence, and accustomed to act their pleasure without

restraint, are enterprises which at least equal, if not surpass, the most painful, the

most arduous, of all those related in history of the captains of antiquity. Such

prodigies have been accomplished by armies of inconsiderable numbers, when com-

pared with those which have overwhelmed other parts of the world ; but ought this

to diminish the glory of these intrepid men in the memory of posterity ?

Montgomery arrived, the first of December, at Point au Tremble, with a detach-

ment not exceeding, if it amounted to, three hundred men. Here Colonel Arnold

advanced to receive him ; the joy of the two coi^>a, at this meeting, cannot be de-

scribed, Montgomery had brought clothing for the soldiers of Arnold, who stood

in the most urgent want of it.

They marched in company, and arrived, the fifth of December, in sight of Quebec,

Their force was inferior to that of the garrison they purposed to attack. They sent

to summon it by a flag. The governor ordered his troops to fire upon the bearer,

Montgomery then resorted to the agency of an inhabitant, to convey another letter

to the governor ; in which, after having magnified his own forces, the insufflciencj I

of i.he garrison, and the impossibility of defence, he demanded an immediate sur-
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render, threatening an assault, and all tlio calamities which j.ntatod and victorious
.old.ers are won o n.fl.ct upon cities taken bj storm. This «tep wa^LlJ, will ""t.ucces.; General Carleton. a veteran commander, was not a man to hot t„Ti^ atod
80 easily. As to the American general, connidering the weakness of hi« mer and
t e .mmobdity of tho .nhah.tants, who made no demonstration in lis w'r he
c onshod but lamt honos of success. Nevertheless, to abandon an LuerprUe in
wlucli he had engaged with so much ardour, appeared to him too un3hy of
In, name and valour. He was not ignorant, be^ddes. that in the cummencement
of this revolution the unfortunate issue of an expedition so agreeable toThe pe"nleand upon which they had founded such brilliant expectations^ would infa HbirDro-'dure a pernicious eftect upon the public mind. He foresaw that, instead of aX^and conhdence ,t must mtroduce dejection and despair. Ho doubted even whethershould bo able to preserve the part of Canada ho had acquired, if the caS S
tlie province remained m the power of the English. Ho had been informeTu at
in the following spring, large reinforcements were to arrive from Engla," : wSlwould enable he enemy to expel the American troops without difficufty Wan£
orcos. but not courage. Montgomery resorted to the only way that was left m^resolved to harass and reduce the garrison, by frequent and furious a taks'Ho was not without hope, that he might thus find some opportunity to strrko adecisive Wow

;
this expectation was the more probable, as the garrison was farfrom

being suftcient to guard effectually the numerous fortifications of so exL

Z

a city. 11^ American general accordingly attempted to throw bombs into thetown, with hvesmal mortars; hoping in tliis manner to excite some movement
w. Inn. But the vigilance of the governor, the zeal and bravery of the oSi-

A few days after, Montgomery planted a battery of six pieces of cannon and awitzer. wnhm seven hundred paces of the walls. This artillery was ?a^d?not upon

2:^wr;iry^x^^^^^^^
Meanwhile, the ,snow. which fell incessantly, encumbered the earth ; and the

ontid tT„ f ".t"*' ";"'/' T' ^^^""'^ ^^"'"'^» ««'*»'•« to suppor it in t e

Zwtl „^'^^^'-f,^l'P=^'»'^l\ the Americans had to suffer from the rigour ofe chinate, and the fatigues to which tlieir small number subjected them suipass
all tiio imagination can picture of the most severe. The attachment tW h^Z^^
then- cause, and the confidence which they had. the mosTuSk ^ ^i„"^L^^general could only have sustained them in the midst of trials so terrible Toender their position still more dismal, the smaUpox broke out in the camp • thisBc urge was the terror of the soldiers. It was ordered that those w^io were aft^ckedV th It, should wear a sprig of hemlock upon their hats, that t eXisSknow and avoid them, lint constancy in the human breast gives place to deSwhen sufferings appear without end. And this extremity was the more to bo fearedamong the provincials, as the expiration of thoir time of service. w"h the poss bHi vof cape from so many evils, might probably create the desire. AU the e ?on dem

i n„
P'''.?"^'.^ Montgomery, that without a bold and immediate effort he mist

I oT' In hu
'" of satisfying public expectation, and witness the ec^pse ^f his owgory. In his position, even temerity became prudence, and it was better to ?osb

U.l^S'"/^'
M°"*g«"«'-J.. leaving determined to attempt the assault, convoked

kw? f ?/^i'
^""^ a«q»«'"t«d them with his project.^ Without deCn/thaIt was of difficult execution, he maintained that it was possible and tSt faWand prudence would triumpli over all obstacles. All were^ in favour of Ss proposi

"^ir "fiTcTntl^?""'
dissatisfied with their commander, alone Sfi d

I .!£ S"„, ?A ° ^^*'''^^°' * *"**" «^ ^e'^l ™e"t' addressed them a pe"
n ri r'^i "^^'If""

"P^'*'"" ''^''^- Tl>e general had already arrangedmlns mind the plan of the attack, and thought of all the means proper to carrfk

irPL"t, "^-tended it should take'place. at the same £mra::iirs"i;h'„'
i '' "

" ^' t^^"- ^'"^ "iKlcistandiiig that a deserter had given notice of it
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to the governor, he resolved to divido Ida army into four corps, two of wliiclj, com.

?OHod in groat part of Canadians, under the conunaiid of Majors Livingston and

irown, wuro to ofusupy tho uttoiition of the enemy by two foignod attaeics of the

iinpor town, towards Ht. John and Cape Diamond. The two othurs. lod, tlio first by

Montgoniory, the second by Arnohi, wore reserved to aosault the lower part of the

town from two opposite points. Tho goneriil was perfectly aware, that after he

hould liavo carried this part of (^ueboc, thoto would rumain many difliculties to W
lurmounted in order to con<iuor tlie other. Hut ho hoped tliat tho inhabitants, on

80oing Rc great a proportion of tlieir property fallen into the power of tho victori,

would force tho governor to capitulate.

The last day of the year, 1<75, between four and five o'clock in the morning, in

tho midst of a heavy storm of snow, the four columns put themselves in motion, in

the best order, each towards the point assigned.

It is said tliat Captain Trazor, of tho Irish emigrants, in going his round, per-

ceived tho fusees which the Americans fired to give the signal ; and that, imme-

diately, without waiting further orders, he caused the drums to beat, and roused

the garrison to arms, Tho columns of Livingston and of Urown, impeded by tlie

snow and otlier obstacles, were not in time to execute their feints. But Mont-

gomery, at tho liead of liis, composed chiefly of New York men, advanced upon the

bank of tho river, marching by t'le way denominated A7uc de vicr, under Cape

Diamond. Hero was encountered a first barrier, at a place called Potasse, wiiieh

was defended by a battery of a few piocos of cannon ; further on, at the distance

of two hundred paces from this, stood a redoubt, furnished with a sufficient guard,

The soldiers that composed it, being the greater part Canadians, on seeing the

enemy approach, wore seized with terror, threw down their arms, and fled. The

Lattery itself was abandoned ; and if tho Americans could have advanced with suf-

ficient expedition, they would certainly have been masters of it. But in turninj;

Cape Diamond, the foot of which is bathed by tho waters of tho river, they found

the road interrupted by enormous masses of snow. Montgomery, with his own

hands, endeavoured to open a path for his troops, who followed him, man by man

;

he was compelled to wait for them. At lengtii, having assembled about iwo hun-

dred, whom he encouraged with voice and example, ho moved courageously and

rapidly towards the barrier. But, in the meantime, a cannonier who had retreated

from tho battery, on seeing the enemy halt, returned to his post, and taking a

match, which happened to be still burning, fired a cannon charged with grape-shot;

the Americans were within forty paces. This single explosion totally extinguished

the hopes they had conceived. Montgomery, as well as Captains Macpherson and

Cheosmau, both young men of singular merit, and dear to the general, were killed

upon tho spot. The soldiers shrunk back on seeing their general fall ; and Colonel

Campbell, on whom the command devolved, was not a man capable of executing

80 perilous an enterprise. The flight soon became universal ; so that this part of

the garrison, no longer having enemies to combat, was at liberty to fly to the succour

of tliat which was attacked by Arnold.'

This colonel, who was himself at the head of the forlorn hope, marched by the

way of St. Roc, towards the place called Saut-au-Matelot. Captain Lamb followed

him with a company of artillery, and one piece of cannon ; next came the main

body, preceded by the riflemen under Captain Morgan. The besieged had erected,

at the entrance of the avenue, a battery, which defended a barrier. The Ameri

cans found themselves confined within a passage obstructed by deep snow, and so

commanded by the works of the enemy, that his grape-shot swept it in every direc-

tion. Meanwhile, Arnold advanced rapidly under the fire of the bt eged, who

manned the walls. He received a musket-ball in the leg, which wounded him

severely, splintering the bone. It was necessary to carry him to the hospital,

almost by compulsion. Captain Morgan then took the command, and with all the

impetuosity of his character, he launched himself against the battery, at the bead

of two companies. The artillery of the enemy continued to fire grape-shot, b"'

with little eff'ect. ,

The American riflemen, celebrated for their extreme address, killed many of

the English soldiers through the embrasure.^ They applied ladders to the parapet;
[
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thti lie!*IejyoJ were dauutcd, and ftlmiidonnil H.a »«»»«.., * n

vanguard, nmdo man^ prisonorn. l^i a lu^^^^^^^^
"'' ^" "'"

kramo extremely critical. Th'- nmin lulv J.l .nf
^ *",'*'^'""\: ''"^ •'"• «ituati..»

had no KUHle. anJ ho wan una<,^uS S Se v^^ .T'l"'''"
'"."'" '''"\' ''«

.la, wa. Htill far fro.n dawnin,.'^ He fou:rL':o,r?„nJ^.^ 't': hllr£ r/^,:';:

anow which fV,ll with rodoubled Ikto thoTi /T^T?'^ "^ ''T''^''^'
"'»

on every side, and even helS them ina v IZ^
musketry whnd. wa. heard

tho bol.Lt Hpirits with a, iTolu ta V e S' if„
^""

T"'^
"^ U.e futnre. tiUe.l

lie rallied his riHen.en. promS^thUT erta^ v??"
''^«","/^''"''^«J ^he panic;

to .pur on those who had r3.o Tehin.? in̂
^'^^ ^ " T.V' '''" '''^'•"«'-'

Bigelow and Mei^s. joined EwidiZ ^''""^.^''^''t,!;"'"''"! <^roen. Majors

4nwhenMorgL;iithl;rih!^'^tof;:U

!;^:i::S/^s'hn:3e^:rs'S': t^'^^-^'' -r^^^^
^'^

countoredadetachmentof KnZh who LSiJ *""•"'"»*''« ^'"•ner. he en-

command of Captain Anderson The Utfl .".?' *"" ^"'"*"'^' "»'^^"' ^''"

arms. Morganlevelled a mS ket a hil ead 3Tn'"' r °
I'""."'"""'

''^ ''^^ •^"^"

tliis project^ CurdownTy a CO ZnaltV7r*' '^ """ ^.*^''"*^'''' ^''^'^ renounced

Morgan remained almost abn« IT .f". '^ ""'^ f"»''* «'"'^^«'" '» *''« J'«"«^»-

his stldiors. and LpiTo them wit TrL
''"'''' endeavouring in vain to recall

countenanc; of tlTTemy 1 ad Lta ten^Tf.''
^^'^'•'"?«-.'''"> the menacing

bathed by tho ^now wlS conHn ll. Tn -^''^ most audacious. Their arms,

usetothem. AWan thei seerl'" ^'^^j.-^P^t^o^^. were no longer of an;
to sound, in orde^fo avoid boinl 1. «f

edition frustrated, ordered the retreat

refuge in the louse we7oafra^a?nr""^*>''- ","' *'" ^•'^^'^" ^''« •"^^ ^aken

must have beenrcLZLd mVnln?^"*T ^'"^•"^''l^f .^o the tempest of shot that

have been outof danger and wl n •! I" '''"'if'^''
'avenue, where they would

barrier. The lo s tlev had ^n«M ?
;"'>;,""£>'* >'avo retired behind the first

ettectsof thrcold hadinl^^^^
'"""^ "^ *''" •'''°™' ""^ the benumbing

ment of tho belged sal3 „ J J^ 't '^"l"''^'' i
^" *''' meantime, a detach-

who. with Ids ZJany f to; ntml ^f^^^^^^ I'^V^'"''
"^^ ^^P^^'" ^'^-^--•

i>ig surrendered the Fn^ iS^ If i 'i. ., •
™'*'^* '" ''^•''<'''^« n^ar *'''» gate, hav-

i liimsdf eiir L by e emts nVt?no;'f ."'V'^^/,?""''^'^"^"^^'
^^--^-^

arms, tho way of retread- Ti.!; /
P'^^^posed to Ins followers, to open, witli

tlie hor part miihtJmV« ^ { 'f^^'^' .'" "'^ ''«?« ^''^^ *''« assault given on
their reirSv"lis ""* ^^''"^gomery would soon come to

length p r eivorby the oonti" t?"^
themselves, n the meantime

; but having at

oaiin^s. the;tieydert:is;:t-3SK:;.r^^ '^ -'-'-' ^"^ '•- --
in tlloS on"; mosJ' toZT^' ^'^"^'T

*'" ^'"'^'••''^- *« "'« -'y of Quebec.
at first view i my seem ?ash wa'sT."'T ^*'''

' '" ''''''^''''^'' ^^^•^•''' ''-"^'^

selves have provmUt f^r ifr
^^%^«[tamly no^ impossible. The events them-

onset, it L Ce ,an' ptbabtTll? ^^'"^'S'^^^ ''^^ "ot been .lain at the first

l^ce even at the mnmS^fV i
* ?'' /'" P^'' ''^ ^""^^ have carried tho barrier,

bjafew men 'bn^etrat nlJ^tt •

'^''^^.r' ^'^-"^oned. and only served
tile same advantaie^s °n the r an,, l ^1?!' ^'''^^ ^">"'^ ^^^ ^^^''g^" obtained
the power of the ITerican^^^^^H^^^^^

lower city would have fallen into

theiJ he-oic efforfs^ hfif'h^ I
• r

p*'"' ""^^ l>e. though victory escaped them.
his advantages nobir treated fSn

"^ ""'"'', admiration. The governor, usin^
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The loss of this cxc^llent officer was deeply aud justly lamented by all Ins party.

Born of a distinguished L-ish family, Montgomery had entered, m early youth, the

career of arms ; aud had served, -with honour, in the preceding war between Great

Britain a-.d France. Having married an American lady, and purchased an estate

in the province of New York, he was considered, and considered himself, an Ameii-

can He loved glory much, and liberty yet more. Neither genius, nor valoiir, nor

occasion, failed him ; but time and fortune. And if it is allowable, from the past

actions of man, to infer the future, what motiver, are there for believing, that if

death had not taken him from his country in all the vigour of his age, he would

have left it the model '^f raUitary heroism and of rivil virtues
!
He was beloved bj

the good, feared by the wicked, and honoured oven by enemies. Nature haci done

all for him ; his person, from its porfectior answered to the purity of his mind.

He left J, wife the cbjact of all his tendernes.-, with several children, still mfnnts;

—a spectacle for their country, at once of pity and of admiration ! The state, from

jrratitude towards their father, distinguished them with every mark of kindness and

protection * Thus died this man- -whose name, ever pronounced with enthusiasm

by his own, has never ceased to be respected by the warmest of the opposite party;

marvellous'eulogium, and almost without example !

General Carleton still added to his reputation for prudence and intrepidity, in

havin'T maintained, under circumstances of such difficulty, both order aud union,

among soldiers assembled in haste, and altogether strangers to discipline. If with

means so fooble, ho was able to repulse the formidable attacks of an enemy rendered

more terrible by despair, he acquired -n honour not inferior by the generosity with

which he used victory.
, , x i xu ^ r n

Arnold who, after the death of Montgomery, had taken the command of the

troops, not thinking himself in safety under tha walls of the city, extended his

camp, with the intention of converting the siege into a blockade. He retired to a

distan.e of three miles from the town ; and intrenched himself, as well as the sea-

son the want of all necessary articles, and the shortness of time, would admit of,

Though still suffering much from his wound, he was vigilant to scour the country,

and to intercept the provisions that were conducted to the city. The governor, on

liis part, satisfied with seeing the return of tranquillity for the present, and trusting

in the hov,e of succonrs already announced, would not, by a necond trial of fortune,

expose himself to hazard the glory he had acquired, the fate of the province, and

perhaps that of all the war. He therefore remained peaceably withm the walls cf the

Uty waiting for the favourable season, and reinforcements from England.

Thus terminated, in America, the year 1.775, to give place to the subsequent,

teeming with actions no less glorious, and events no less memorable.

• TIic author was mi^mfornlecl with .espect to this fnct ; the widow of General Motit.jonm

1 1 ,l,;i/lr„„ TliANKLATOK.
never had any i-nilareii.
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State of parties in England Discontent of flip npnnio tu-, „• • i ^ i ,,

ol E>,gL,l.-Parliament convoked _De,£s of tJZ"'?**" ^"^^ 9"^""""^ '"'» *''« P"/
liHinent—Occasions violent debates -The m^Lfprl !"~ ^^^ 'Pff '^'' "* ^^^ "P^'''''^ of m-
pointed with power of p.rAon-lrelroJBosTo^^^^^^
disturbances in North Carolina.-SuccessTtheTmprL^ !. ^ ^ forced to evacuate it.-New
Montgomery-Designs of the E^sh agLSst iuth CarXr'~TY^^Moultrie—Strange situation of the Amerh.«npn1nnrpc Y^""*-—They furiously attack Fort
tisans; and whefefore-The congrtsT pronose ?o T^^^^^^^

every day gains new par-

m&mmmm
energy, and separate themselves Lm tirCeent to iofn tL . '^'lY/ P"'
and re-establish the authority of iro^rnment ^TcH or « , ^'?T "*,*^'^ ^''"».

southern provinces on seeing^the^3^0 urTupt^Seatltf^n?^^

only partial, now extended over the wJiole continent Thl„„;7 ^ '* ^""'^

Uionsof t!,e worid tLv r/'' r""A'''''V"!'
Americans, bnt among all the

Noico, th« d!fp.^
''?°''^\ ^"' ^« '•^J«i«« i"^«ed, andgreatl?

fius America Sv will nVr ""r,"'""?'' f"
*?^« P'-^J^^'^ ^^ *''« '"""^^^rl

ImnnvJpTr- «;>; 1
^ ^ perceive, at length, that it is not so easv to establish

^Hha satisfacdon nnM P''"^ ""' ^^'% ^""^ presumed in their blind rage to conceive"

Itimired bv In i / "fl"*^' '^*' ""^ ^^^'""^^ *''«* opposition, so worthy to be
'e^rec&'j^,^ ° ^™!;;' - by all the friends of libeft^. which has resSt d inthese Scotch machinations, of tins policy of the Stuarts, first attempted
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in America, but intended eventually for England. We are cheered by the l.appj

augury ; and wo no longer despair of the public safety, whatever may be the per.

nicious plots of profligate ministers." r _ i .

•• We have believed." answered the ministers, "that the ways of meekness,

m

this commencement of troubles, were most agreeable to the spirit of our laws, and

of our national character ; that clemency and forbearance ought to form the basis

of the conduct of the British government towards its subjects. Ihe niinistershave

been accused so many times, and upon grounds so frivolous, of wishing to intro-

duce a system of despotism, that in the present occasion they have been very

circumspect to keep themselves aloof from all suspicion of a similar desire. What

would their adversaries have said, if at the beginning of disturbances they bad

hurried to arms ; if they had sent formidable armies to America, and consigned it

to fire and blood? Then would they have raised the voice against tyranny
; we

have not done it, and their clamours are the same. What have we left, then, butto

despise them ? For is it not demonstrated, that not the love of liberty, but ambition,

not the desire of justice, but that of baffling the ministers, have been the motives of

their conduct? Before proceeding to the last extremities, our duty was to allot

time for reflection and repentance ; for only incurable evils are to be treated with

firfi 111Q sword
" We have borne for a long time, it is true, the eifervescence of the Americans;

but we should hope that this long-suflering would persuade them of the maternal

sentiments of our common country, that has endured outrages with magnanimitj,

which it might have punished at a single blow. The colonists themselves have no

doubt of this ; they must know the immense superiority of the forces of England,

The measures of the government would have opened their eyes already, it thej

were not continually deceived, excited, and misled by chiefs in delirium, here^

well as there, by the cries of an imprudent opposition. But it will soon be seen in

earnest, by ihe vigorous resolutions of government, and the energetic emplojment

it is about to make of all its forces, that it will no more be wanting to itself tta

forgetful of what is due to the honour of the crown and the interests of the

|

country. , m I

" The Americans have no more indulgence to expect on our part. 1 hey are no
|

longer to be looked upon as British subjects, but as implacable enemies. Witiu

much confidence as justice, we can henceforth overwhelm them with the formidablt

arm of Great Britain." Such were the answers of the ministers to the imputatioDi

of their adversaries. These excuses might have been valid, if the mmistry hadnot

assailed the Americans with laws far more irritating than open force. I'or armie!,

though victorious, may be resisted with glory ; but the patience that must toierat!

oppression, is without this illusion. I

Far from abating with time, these intestine dissensions appeared every daj to

acquire new activity. The more necessary a consent of opinions became to avert

the perils that menaced the country, the more they were divided and raarshailei

in opposition by the spirit of party. This internal fermentation was of an augoi'

the more fatal, inasmuch as it brought to inind those ancient and sangumaijl

nuarrels which raged in the time of Queen Anno with so much peril to LnglanU

oetween the republicans and the royalists, under the names of W lugs and Uml

The friends and the enemies to the cause of America manifested the sameaDij

mosity, and the same obstinacy; and there was much appearance that not ocji

America, but England itself, was on the point of breaking out into open discofl

and civil war.
, ,

. c ,^.tJ
" The tories," it was said on one side, "are themselves the authors ot tlieirei

quent addresses to the king and parliament, urging that the continent of Amenol

sliould be put to all that fire and sword can inflict ; these are the false reporte.%1

these the incendiaries of discord. Bigoted an they are, and infatuated in themm
of the house of Stuart, neither the example ot tho evils they have brought ujl

Emrland. nor the total ruin of this family, which they caused, can illuminate ttj

obstinate minds, and induce them to renounce tlio cru< ^nucipies ol tyranny, i-m

bitter fate of the father is not sufiicient to divert an ostmate son Irom pursBJI

the dangerous path whicli led him to destruction ; such are all the tones, mi
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sacrifice their rank, their fortune, their existence, to their preiudices and thir«t nf
domination. When the inauspicious reign of the Stuarts hai 2SJ ? • ? 1
with foreign servitude and civil ^ar, thenL tories, ^am?l ng'^o^^^^^^
and pub icitv, abandoned themselves to joj. Their maxirs c EcTa Siw? r
the absolute princes of Europe, and the^ ^ould not Wush^o pCtefr countrv fnsuch hands if. in so doing their ambition might receive a new support ffih^H VolhvJlT *'•

^f^'''
to sovereigns whose power is withouSits eSland alone, by the special favour of Providenpn nninva d «i«,i«..-+

"""""""•
."^"s-

.ent; but the torie's would fain.Bubvr'tra^^^
throughout all European countries. Their hearts are contaminSed with aS th^
vices of proud, perfdious, and profligate courts ; with their Scted breaththSvpropagate them, like a pestilence, over the whole nation ThflV««*««L ^
but for his baseness; thJy honour' none but The prouTand the Jr^S °tEsuperiors they flatter, their inferiors they oppress ; the prosperouTtwlnJ !

..Mt.de. Revolution. c™£r:Lr;r^'L^^^^^^^^

?£?o?|ff-:riVot2c^:-r^^^^^
injuries without reparations, and of outrages without redress? If theTare nowopposed to the cause of the Americans, it is because it clashes wUhthKw
attack against the happy free government of our country, and Sr schemes formj-oducing into the very heart of the kingdom the laws of CharleVand o^^^^^^They flatter themselves that, after having strangled the germs of liberty in AmS"nd vanquished those generous spirits, victorious troops wiU also know how
W riZ r^' Vu' '^"^^ cruel yoke. Such are the thoughts, such the de^reTIS IfT ""l*^""'

iptermission, and not the wish to see the return ofTeaceupon that unfortunate contment where they hav9 themselves kindled the flames of

,„h«n>i:.«"')
-^'^ P''^'"* '"'^ ^^^ ^''^Sr^'

'
l«t "« preserve in Us ntegrTv thenhentance which our ancestors-thanks to their valou?. to their generosity and tothe magnanimous enterprises of the great WiUiam III.-harhfnTd down to us

Itl w rf7' ""'^
r"*'"^'

and'perhaps even the housTof Kswicr ihich

CwWitLvZmJh"^ ''''''
"°^^^*fj

''^'''' *^« friend?^fStJ, noraepart witli satety from those maxims winch have raised it to the British thronfl »

the^hir-ZTs'-'r^'^^^^^^^ --*^- ''it^V^^^^^^

nfww ! • ^ 7 *^ **^ ^^^^^^ cruelty and arrogance, since no one is ieno-

ndl^t i'rS;*^;? T:, \^^°' '"^ *^« *^™« «f *hf commonwealth aid fven

outca LTand s-ff^^^^^
the supreme power in their hands

; then did exile!

11 Pn nri A f
"^^''^^^ ^P^ead desolation and ruin over our unhappy countrv •thn prisons and chains were the instruments of popular clemency ' ifl generous

t^e 'aid o"f aUS' v""*
'''''' '' ^"^"^^ ^'^ "«°^' ''^^^'^ not subSted

lid have seen lfprL?u''°''
"•

P'"^"^
^^ ^'t.erty. so dear to the tories, England

contrlrsy whLli divL«, ,' .7'^ fair which interests the nation, that in ever;

i to detrSe thfim iZ h *^«^«i''«V^d be a supreme authority to regulate and
It d w™rthpnJr ^'^.^'^i^'^^u*^^'

^"^^^''''^y ^« ^^"«^« t« reside in the king

thisel m« i o P*»f^'^f«^*-
But the republicans will not submit to the laws of

I

w Chi Z^einH r*^' ^^\ ^™ i"
'^^'' «f "«^«^^ fe"o^s ^hat popular author tv

Smn arfd n^^^^^^^^
*^ universality of the citizens, as if a tumultuary

I
" A w"v Z^.l TST""^^ ^'}^ P^"'^^"* <^'scover the greatest difiiculties.

i
be referrod t^th.7''-'^''' r°

""^"^^ *^ terminate national dissensions ; are they to

pro tte dcLt-trraif.?
F-pulaco over more apt to be misled b; daring Ld

rabbi? tharhTSSfrtfi, ';,f
''^''^

^^'^rf p'"*^^°'^ ^"^ '^ ^'--^"^
'
«f a

I

**t muiger itseJt puts in the power of the first mtriguer ? For this purpose
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kings and the parliament have been instituted ; it is foj^ this end tiiat, in the ordi-

nary direction of affairs, as well as in unforeseen and difficult cases, they provide, and

vratch that the country should experience no detriment.
" In the present dispute with America, hare the ministers acted singly and of

their own motion ? The king and the parliament have 'ecreed, have approved all

their measures : this consideration ought to have great weight with every man who

is a friend to public authority, and to the principles of the constitution. But the

whigs are gasping for the moment to arrive when England, as well as America,

shall be a prey to an unbridled multitude, in order to be able to enricli them-

selves by plunder, to gratify their insatiable ambition, and to operate the total

subversion of this free government. These pretended patriots are the sons and

representatives of the republicans who desolated the kingdom in the last centurj.

They din the name of liberty continually in our ears, because they desire them-

selves to exercise tyranny. Under the pretext of the public safety tliey violate

and trample under foot every form, every civil institution ; they arrogate to them-

selves all the plenitude of arbitrary power. If they manifest an utter contempt

for the laws which are the protectors of persons, of property, and of honour, their

cruelty is not less conspicuous ; for an opinion, whether real or supposed, or mali-

ciously imputed, for a suspicion, for a chimera, they fly into a rage, they rush to

persecutions ; they plunge into misery the fathers of families, the fathers of the

country, the best, the most useful, the most respectable citizens. They fawn upon the

people SG long as they are the weaker ; but once become the stronger, they cru.«h

them, they decimate them, they starve them, and adding derision to barbarity,

they never cease to protest they do it all to render them happy. These friends of

liberty are perpetually declaiming against the vices of courts, as if pillage, both

public and private, the scandalous profusion of ill-gotten wealth, the turpitude of

debauch, the violation of the marriage-bed, the infamous price extorted from faith-

ful wives to redeem their husbands' blood, the public triumph of courtesans, the

baseness of cringing to the vilest of men, as if all the horrors which have signalized

the reign of these republicans were good and laudable customs ! But whatever be

the plots, the wishes, and the hopes of this turbulent race of men, of these partisans

of lawless licentiousness, which they attempt in vain to invest with the name of

liberty, let them rest assured it is firmly resolved to resist them, to preseiTe the

public tranquillity, to secure to the laws that obedience which is their due, and to

carry into execution against the rebellious Americans, those acts which have sol-

emnly emanated from the royal authority, and from that of the parliament. The

force of circumstances, the royalty of the people, and the recollection of the past

tyranny of jpretended patriots, will cause all their vociferations, all their manoeu-

vres, all their incendiary attempts, to avail them nothing. As for the rest, the

tories, and not their adversaries, are the real friends of liberty ; for liberty consists

not in calling the populace at every moment to intervene in the direction of state

affairs, but in faithfully obeying those fundamental statutes, which are the result

of the general will of the nation, and which balance and temper the royal authority

by the autliority of the people."

With such animosity, with such reciprocal bitterness, the two political parties

assailed each other. It appeared inevitable that this must soon lead to some violent

convulsion, and all prudent men were seized with anxious apprehensions. A"A

here, perhaps, is the place to remark how remote are human minds from all

moderation, from all sense of decency, when once under the control of party zeal.

Assuredly, if at the different epochs of the domination of the royalists and of the

republicans, the one party and the other abandoned themselves to culpable excesses,

it is not that there were not among them men of rectitude, who, if they judged ill,

yet meant well ; with such, every form of government would be good, provided it

was not purely despotic. But the ambitious, a race unfortunately so prolific, are

the most fatal scourge in every well-constituted state ; always in opposition with the

laws of their country, they shake off their restraint the first moment they can. and

thus pave the way to revolutions and the reign of arbitrary power. The legislator,

who is desirous to found a government upon a solid basis, should pay loss attention

to forms, whether monarchical or republican, than to the establishment of laws
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calculated to repress the ambitious It in nnf fn^ ..- *

laws hare ever yet existed, or whether thercould L PfTI"*^" ""^'^^'^ »««»»

but we may confidently affirm tiat men n/i f.'''°"P^'«h the end proposed
;

desiring either a royalty or a r^puWic ?h« .rhW"
''"^ ^'^ °°* *<> ^ t)lai^d for

detested, for they are those whSran^A t ^'^^•*'''"« ^i^^o are to be feared and
despotism, and reWrroInL^T J^^^^^^

.^^'^te into tyrannical
Such was the general asitation in Fnn-io^^^ i •. •

ration of Lord DfrtmoutKerth«fr£? • ""^IV^
"''' >»««-ea8ed by the decla-

brought the petition TLTesIXeZTrtil ?*''
*.^

^'"'^ """^ ^««' ^^o had
given to it. The partisans^f the Americanr etr^S *^' "^^''^'' ^^"^'J ^a
reserve

;
they censured with new asn^ATZ SnTr ?f"*

>°'*'g°a«on without
The latter had defenders who a^swered*^ ^ ''^'*'°*"^ **^ *^« minioters.

pel'se^to se^htt':^ beXtdt'S ^3'^"? ^P"''
'^S

^"-P« « - -s-

s^t and contumacJs .ubJectXTSSdtd^'^^^^^^^ ^^r^:^

although there stiLppearTdfrequLtnetiS^Ji^r^^ ^^^"^^^ ^^«P«^^^d *<> ^^l
disastrous news was received of the Nfwfn. ^, °i*J?'" ^^ P"^*'®- ^''""t th'^ ^me
prohibited all transpoSn of IrovSo'ftS h^^^^

The congress having
famish ng. were cornpeUed to aLnr!„wT •

^® ,
'^^^ *^^ fishermen, to avoid

But another misforTuCmore fSdabW^^^^^ ''^^^ ^« «th«r shores
with unusual fury, rose Sole thaTtht^vW ? ^'"^ '' *^.^ ''^ '^^"^^ ^U at once.
tion was so sudden. tharaU means if ^.aS

^^°^' '? °'^^"'^ ^^^^^- ^he irrup:
hundred fishing-barL were ovS•wSmL^''''^''^."*'.^^^'^• "^^^-^ than seven
large ships als? foundeTed wiiraU on ? ard"'S dllS'*'"'' "T" ^^^^^^
upon land ; the progress of thn wirin I!, ^ .:

devastation was no less terrible
tion. This fatafev?ntie a i^^^^ "-'^'^ ^'*^ "°^^«"^^ ^««t™°-
as a presage of iti t seemed asTfoiZ'''''"

'" ^""^^^^
' ^* *^« l««J^«d upon

British em'pire. SupersS chiieiS SirVhr '"^"^'f T'°«*
'^^

discouraging comparisons. P "*®- ^^^^ ^®™ »nduced to form

tro^VtSs^oVam?^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^J"?^<J--"^« of provisions, health of
the English, on the^nwy anil' w'^^i"

their standards. On the part Jf
toil anS pain, famine. Xe^ speSVf'S' "''*'^ ^'''^'''' ^"'^'^^^ ^"^"rable
horrible shipwrecks, martlarardour Ll? '"°^

l.-''
^^^'^ '^^' * furious sea

antagonistsjf goverint e tSr f^o^aS-'^^^^ ''^ 'T^ declension. The
from personal interest or zeal for thS nnMi V^' ^ "1 '^«^^' *^« merchants
discouragement. Petitions alinsffh^

^''°''' f'.''^ ^^'' °^^«^«°t «f general
.London and Bristol werthe fir fto send tL^^^^^^^^

^". P^'-*^
'
'^' "'^^^ o^

[that was about to be shed the treasnrl tT ^^'J
«/Patiated upon the blood

encountered
; it was represented IhTT \ ^? «^Pended. the new enemies to be

even victory too costly? thlt the Sctr L5 .f^ of the colonists would render
oue common ruin. Th;y exhorted tb^nri^'

vanquished would be involved in
hnounce hostile resolutions which «rLS ' *^^^««°J"/«d the government to
pisasters.

^^'"^^ promised no good, and threatened so many

A^^rit'^^^^^ ^y remonstrances. The animosity of
»f all

,
the Earl of EffiSm au i .„ I f '°"?'^* ^'^'^^ ^'''^ "'« ^"ention

'fssed of an ample fS had unt n
^"*'"g"'«hed for his services, and pos-

e cause of the^olon?t^ Not SftoTtTV^'^'"^'^ "^*\^^^^* ^'^^"^^
™gJiis resignation- his ronrl,w T ^ to betray his couscienoo, he oflered the
Dublin, nn^ o»>"-° V -! . -

"""^ ^'^^^y applauded
: the citiaa of T,opH.„

"!

ffficers'fonowe;iris''eiamT''r .^"r"'*°t«^d him in public letters: "Many othe";
i'^e their attention ioXjalZZT^J-u''"''! 'f'l^l"*-

'^^«^« ^'^^ *'"^ ^^s «
^"I* what facUity in EKnd aTonini' /

"** •^°"'''' ^\'V "P«° ^'^'^ o^^^sion.
J' i:-ngiana ai. opinion at variance with that of the government
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may be openly professed ; since its opponents, instead of exposin. ; themselvos to iu

vengeance, often become the objects of public favour. And upon consideration of

the enterprises executed in various times by the British nation, and the energy

with which it has sustained long wars against the most formidable powers, it ji

impossible not to perceive how much they deceive themselves who think that a free

government enfeebles nations, and that their force can only be completely developed

by despotism.

The declamations of the party in opposition, and the numerous resignations of

officers, had caused the affairs of enlistment to labour extremely. It was in vain

that the officers appointed for this service caused the drums to beat, and the rojal

standard to be erected in the most populous cities; in vain did they promise

bounties and exorbitant pay ; scarcely a few individuals came to offer their senice;

Catliolics and Protestants, all manifested an equal repugnance. Not but that

among tlie inhabitants of the northern parts of Great Britain, the regiments found

wherewith to recruit themselves ; but this resource was altogether inadequate to

the exigency. The ministers therefore found themselves in the greatest embar-

rassment ; to extricate themselves from which, they determined to have recourse to

foreign aid. With gold, which they had in abundance, they hoped to procure

themselves men, of whom they had so much need. Accordingly, to this end thejr

made overtures to the court of St. Petersburgh, in order to obtain twenty thousand

Eussians, that were to have been transported to America the following spring,

They made great dependence upon these soldiers, who, in the precedmg war againsl

the Turks, had acquired a brilliant reputation for bravery and discipline. But

their hopes were not realized ; this government would not consent that its soldiers

should enter into foreign service, and for a small sum of gold, shed their blood in

a quarrel wherein Russia had no sort of interest. The ministers then turned their

views in the direction of the United Provinces. The States-General had in their

pay some Scottish battalions ; and these the English government demanded in order

to employ them in the American war. It was hoped that their ancient alliance,

and other common interests, would easily determine the States-General to complj

with this demand. But it appeared of such extreme importance to the States, thai
I

not presuming to take the decision of it upon themselves, they chose to consult the

provincial assemblies. Those of Zeland and of Utrecht gave their consent, IloUanii

and the others refused. John Dcrk, of Chapelle, spoke with great force against

the proposition in the assembly of Overyssel. He said it was too far beneath the

dignity of the republic to intermeddle in the quarrels of a foreign nation ; that tlie

forces of Holland were too weak, and her commerce too flourishing, for her to

interfere so imprudently in the disputes of others ; that if she succoured Englanil

against America, other very powerful states, alluding to France, would succour

America against England, and that thus the United Provinces would find thei'

selves drawn into a dangerous war. He reminded of the tyranny exercised by tiie

English upon the seas, the forced visit of the Dutch vessels, and the confiscation of

their cargoes, under pretext of contraband. He omitted not to paint the cruel

character of this war, in which the ferocious Indians were already taken into tit

English pay. The opinion of the orator prevailed, and there was every moti«

that it should. The Dutch considered the American cause very similar to thatol

their ancestors, and it appeared to them intolerable to concur in chastising thosti

who followed their own example. The English party and the French party manii

fested in this occurrence an astonishing conformity of opinion ; the first, becausti

they feared that violent means would force the Americans at length to throil

themselves into the arms of France ; the second, because they wished to see humj

bled the pride and the power of the British nation. It is certain, that at this epocU

the prosperity and opulence of England excited the envy of the universe, and Hull

her haughty behaviour filled all hearts with a secret enmity.
|

But the ministers having despatched numerous ag'nts into Germany, obtainwj

more success with the princes of the Housfis of Hesse, of Kruuswick, and otte|

potty sovereigns of this country. They acceded to a convention which filled tlnl

cabinet of Saint James with alacrity and with hope ; the ministers were overjoje(l|
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aSrSr"'''"'^ ^'°"^'' •" «^ P'««""« '^ °-^' ^-« counterbalanced

A double advantage was found in the employment of Gorman trooni Th«v
ha never darkened their muids with abstruse quSons of S SranZblicTaw^
and the difference ot language was a security gainst the effort! whTch the Ameri'

asperity, iiiey said, it was a scandalous thing that the mercenary soldiers of

SSmL™ St oT; *Vr'f^ '° ^•'•"«^^^« disseLlsTSdariT^^^^^

these soldiers should Lve termiSateSifitn/n^
m England itse f

;
that when

pretexts might be found for ^Z^tilZ^^n^^T '" ?"**"* ''«'°"'' ^'^^•"'"^

even into the heart of he ki^^dom tLt tL wL^L^^
"°^ ^''^''^'

treason, the having "^tempSd t^onfin »,«
^*« *«*»*« ^ence, an act of high

foreign troops witho^utconTt of paXJnt "'"' '' ''' ''"'"' ^^"^^"""^ ^'^

dislus? anH SaLTnJ'''?'^"''
°^ ^^« "^^'^*«^« ^^^^ «^«' Produced so much

re?deredml vioWth^f* *«T"tat'«?. among the people, as the present. It

pr nctr peri?^^^^
some, alienated othersfa/d appeared fo all illega

either th? caSv r r ft« ^n / *°^ Proposition of accord, and for having wanted

ZtmZLZI^^^^^ r^r'^ ?" '"'' ^^"^ ^^^'l"^*^ preparations.

Thev rniridm.fl!!
^oiT^idable as to leave them no hope of resistance.A suffered, and fhTZ h""^

^''"*^^ the reputation o'f the British arms had
order to prevent 'thrtii?

""" important it was to apply a prompt reraedv in

Zers ^SlhoLh f^V"''5"'"?'' ^"^ ospeciaUy a war with the European

dSions of tSe nnr/'?.**^'"''^
*° Congratulate themselves upon the good

^^^^ «p- "p- -- p-d.

I
naniifii sa'^Sv 't«t' n.T'^^' ^^''T' ''^"^^ '^' "^'^'^'^ ^^ their mag-
UstaS whiKrTLur/^'-l^^^^^^^ a« to be deluded by friendly pr?-

sinSy '

It wLTni^n tW ^'V!^^
''''' P'""^"^'^'^ '^' ™«r« ^^oy are void of

tions wTro empWH ^ •
• " ^^''^ P"'*' «^ ^""^'^oe ^^^e most strenuous exer-

and tSt the 1^^^ '^f
?" ^\' ""^ accumulating naval munitions,

losses, Tnd to resZ^^fnur/
animated with an ardent desire to repair recen

thee£ nation aonlali^
force and the splendour of the French marine ; that

prompti ude tHeSd thpiJ ?.''•?' ^-^ *^' •^""''*' ^°^ demonstrated the utmost
of wa? were dailHSed^Ld^^^ ''T "' ^^^'^ ^ ™^^*^'-^ *^'^* ^^^^tiona

|of the governmeSKW wi^l^rttrc'^^'-^r""!
^^ '"'

1^
"" ^^^

I without extrfimn ^noi/^..« XI. Til "^ CuuCuirencu. li, was observed, not
tothe VeTCierln^^^^^^^^^^^ ^,'T}

^'^ ^^''^-^ ^^^P^'^''^^ ^ numerous fleet

they already had th«^nn
'heir land troops so increased in that quarter, that

/ au-eady had the appearance of an army prepared to take the fiild. It had
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been seen with disquietude that French officers were in conference, for the gpace

of many days, with General Washington, at the camp of Boston, and that they

were atiorwards admitted to an audience by the congress. The past admonished
the English ministry of the future. In no time had war broken out i> \inerica

that the French and British nations had not taken part in it, the one against the

other. It was, therefore, natural to think, that such also would be the event this

time ; it was even the more probable now that interests were at stake of far greater

moment than had ever before been agitated between the two powers. France
manifested in her conduct an admirablo address. She would not throw off the

mask in these beginnings, either because ehe feared that by engaging prematurely
in the defence of the Americans, the English government might bo induced to offer

them such terms of accommodation as, in reconciling the two parties, would turn

their united forces against her ; or especially, because she was not yet entirely pre-

pared for maritime war. She wished to temporize until her armaments were con.

pleted, and until the continuation of reciprocal outrages should have rendered all

arrangement impossible. It was also important for her to wait till the American!,

more enlightened with respect to their situation, and encouraged by the success of

their arms, should have decided at length to proclaim their independence. All

reconciliation then became impracticable ; as well on account of the greater exas-

peration of minds, and the aggravation of offences, as from the absolute contrariety

of the scope towards which the two parties tended.
There would no longer be any question of an accord under certain conditions ; the

separation must then be total. Such was the thought of the French government

relative to the time in which it ought to discover itself. But in order that the

Americans might not lose all hope, it was determined to grant them clandestinely

all the succours, and to make them all the promises proper to inspire them with

confidence in a more efficacious co-operation at a suitable time.
Nor could it be doubted, that when France should have resolved to support the

Americans without disguise, Spain also would immediately espouse the same cause,

as well in consequence of the family compact, as from the identity of interests, and

perhaps even from an earnest desire to efface the recent stain of the unfortunate

expedition against Algiers.

All these dangers were continually preient in the minds of the British ministry

;

they resolved, therefore, to prevent them by measures as prompt as energetic.

Independently of the arms and munitions which the arsenals and armories of

England could furnish in abundance, the government ordained that eighty ships of

war should be stationed upon the coasts of America, to favour the transportation

of troops and of munitions wherever the good of the service might require, to

second all the operations of the army, to traverse those of the enemy, and to destroy

bis marine.

Exclusively of the corps already found in America, it was determined to send

thither upwards of forty-two thousand men of regular troops, between English and

Germans ; tliat is, twenty-five thousand of the first, and a little more than seventeen

thousand of the second. These German troops were composed of four thousand

three hundred Brunswickers, twelve thousand three hundred and ninety-four Hes-

sians of the Landgrave, and six hundred and sixty-eight of the hereditary prince of

Hesse, count of Hanau.*
In adding to this number all the recruits of Canada, the corps of American

Royalists and Indians, a totality was hoped for of fifty-five thousand men, supposing

the companies all complete. But every deduction made, it was deemed a certainty

that in any event the army would exceed forty thousand effective combatants ;

»

force that was believed more than sufficient to subdue all America.
The ministers also thought it expedient to accompany the preparations of war

with several particular provisions, which they considered as very proper to second

• England contracted for the fisrmjir. ironps sipor, tbp ronditions following. She gave s Bras:

wicker seven guineas levy money, and four and a half pence sterling daily ; » Hessian of the Land-

grave seven guineas bounty, and five and a half pence sterling pay ; a Hessian of the bereditarj I

prince, seven guineas bounty, and sixpence sterling u-day.
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the effect of them. Knowing, for examnl« hnw «,„„i. tx a ,

of money, and that they had no moSZo ^roZr?. h . f ^T''^"''"*
^''' '" ^^nt

they resolved to interrupt it enti>elv ^0"^.^^!!/ •"* ^^ •"'"^ "^ commerce,
against political obsUnao^r, and t ifthe ab n?„f« J

1^""*? '"*"''^^^ ^^"^'^ '''"y i

subject the bills of credit to a fatal depressor On".'£
'^
T"^'' «""«°'':^ ^«»ld

to reduce the Americans to seek theifS • a ^ ***?*" '"*^' ^ <'"^'^^ not
authorize certain rojal commiSnt o ^ant Ldt?/"';

"'"^ '''""S''' »^ ^est to

suaded themselves that many of thZ U "! ind/vidual amnesties. They per-

thomselves into the armrof Lgland 'or at'W tJ'.r^v,''
clemency, wouldIhW

down arms, and recompose themselves ii' thJrZo,!!t *5'*
"'or^. t"nid would lay

according to their ideas, mi^ht Sen b« pTsHv **'''"'*«™f
^ tranquUIity. The rest.

the minifters had matJrKd w?icrthol^i3Tr^' u^""'^
"''' *^« '"^'^^"••e;

of parliament.
' ''-'"''' ^^""^ intended to submit to the deliberations

spoI^oararatn^^eS'?^^^ ^iVmeS Vl?, '^T^^''^^ l'^ '
^«

them with opinions repugnant t^hecons^t^fTn, ^''//^.f^
the people, and infect

,

Great Britain. He said the insurgent^ nni '
^"*^ *^*''^''' subordination towards

and had assumed to trmsXesTth'Z ^"1 ^ '''"''''^ ^^''" '«^^«*^°«« and revolt,

they had made specior^rote^J^i: TlX^Z'^S^^S "'" *" ^""^^
atmdependence

; that he honed hnw«™r "Vi!^'
".".'/"^V^ *^*''* ^''^^^ ^«" aim ng

high. aEd her resources tooieZji^^ '^'' ^"''^'* "^*^«" ™« toS
acquired with so many cares and S'JT ^ to give up that which had been
part of wisdom to pu^t aTpe^jfend o th^^^^^ '^u

'' ^^^ "«^ ^'^'^^ *•'«

iorces of the kingdom
; but^tW as clpm^nn

d'««?ders, by the display of all the
his intention was to grknt Darticular nr/°"^ ''^' ^^""^P '« ^' P'-eferre'd to rigour,

of war, the persons fnTthrpSc^s thZt^,^^^^^^^
*" ^f^'•"^' ^^^ "'« ^^'«^™itie

ministers moved for the us -al Sr!!? f^u 1
^'''^ ?'''^^°''^ «^ ^^eir fidelity. TJie

proposed should be approve"d
"^ ^'^^^^ *° *^« ^''^S' ^^^ that the measures

corno'tl'ffictntl^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "-?
"''i ^ ^^*^?™« -''—

•
^'-^ "e

had already produced su^deplorffi ret
'^'"'""'^ '° P"^^"'"^ '^ P^'^'^ ^'"«h

once, renowned for its virtuernow coTitaSir"^-?:
'^''^ ™i«fortune

; a nation
[the train of every vice. losses dispn^fi? T^t '*'""P*^°" ' ^""^ arrived in
Icharged with planninrindepSnt ,^S T^ '''"T '^''« Americans are% ha,e not'yet adopted Si rfeXtli^^^^^^ '^ ^"^^^"^ '^^'
Ipossible violence to compel them to7t T^; u

"'"'«*«" have neglected no
Itbeyhave constantly affiVmed Tat thl\.l«^f

charged with dissimulation; but
hg to the state of things existiWt 1 ?fi? «{

/-^conciliation were those of return-
numerous armies and formidable fleete-h,tfh„„'' T^^ *** '""^ *g*'°«t »hemM abounding in aU things The Pn'i, *^ *™ ^*. ^"""^ surrounded by friends.
Me means of fubsistencefSavil for enemlT' ?* *^ ''""'"."^^ ^'«**«^«' «*i°ted in
Nalth, what treasures will not L nL I' "^'T^^'

^"'^s, and men. And wJiat
kntries

! Impenetrable fores^^^^^^^^^^
*" '"^^^«.' ^^"^ *rc«Ps in those distant

h case of disasW, as sTiyl^Crrndlnr''*"'"''.^^ ^^""^^ '^' Americans,

f
Pon you anew. You wiU therefore h« ,!?''"'' ""^'""^ *''^y ^'" '"sh forth
>i «r what is worse tTan dS to flv J-n " ^ '°f

*^"* "^'^^^'^^ *» cruquer or
|au8 w,U a,ail themselves of tlL knowled^Jnf n^'"'""''{-*? ^f"'' «^'P«- ^^^c ^meri-
I e British troops, to interceptthrwiysTcte ''''

r'' '^''^ ""^^ ^^^'' *« ^'«'«^^«

fhaust. to consume, to temporize S' nr.i
^^ ^"PPl'cs. to surprise outposts, to

[magme not that theV willTxnlfiu P,"'^^"^ *' ^'" *he duration of the war

Hmiles froii our clntr? ifwTl? b«''
"'^

f'^^ll
^'' ^' ^ ^'«'«°«« «f three Ihou!

Nmual reinforcements.%hey wm knowV"'
''*"'

''"r^^'^^^
^«' "«' ^o receive

fcrarysuperiorityto strike ded^yrl!,owr..'""!":!"- 7,^-- ^f their tem-

i
-^^"e Atlantic will not prevent our v'^ZrL^ ^C^ 'u^

"'"''' *^^^ '"^^ arrive to us

I
arms and the art of war they will « '

*S'^
^'" ^.'^™' '" «»»• school, the use

f« proficiency. '
^^^^ ^'" ° 'a"j g'^e their masters fatal proofs of
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•• But lot victory bo suppojiod, can thoro he any doubt that it will bo sanguinarj,

that its results will bo lauds lai«l waste, towns desolated by fire, subjects onvenomod

by implacable hatred, the prosperity of commorco annihilated, and reciprocal dij.

trusts always ready to rekindle war ? Long have standing armies boon eoniiidercd

as dangerous to liberty ; but the protracted and difficult war which you aro about to

engage in will enormously increase these armies. Is it to dissipate our fears on this

point tliat ministers subsidize these bands of Germans, an excellent race assuredlj,

but admirably adapted to serve tho purposes of tlio fautors of despotism ? I have

supposed that we shall be victorious ; let us now suppose we should be beaten,

Who will restore our treasures exhausted, our commerce annihilated, the spirit of

our troops extinguished, our national glory, first source of public virtue, unworthilj

eclipsed ? Who will efface the stigma branded upon the British name ? In our

reverses we shall not have tho consolation of having acted witli maturity of reflec-

tion, or that of having been taken unawares. The quarrel of America will soon

become tho quarrel of Europe ; and if our country perish not therein, it must be

attributed rather to its happy star than to the wisdom of those who govern it. Sucli

is the importance, such are the consequences of the subject, that I cannot but deem it

an incomprehensible fact to see the passions allowed full scope on every side, instead

of that calm which ouglit to preside in the consideration of our melancholy situation,

and in the investigation of the most prompt, tho most efficacious, and the most

expedient remedies. Let us, therefore, unite in praying, in conjuring his majestj

to suspend the effects of his anger, and to prevent the running with such precipita-

tion to shed English blood by English hands. Rather let it be studied to cakuand

conciliate minds, to search out the ca.. oa of our discords, to discover the meanj

which may enable us to rejoin the lacerated parts of the British empire. Lotus

labour to restore to tho government its majesty, to the laws the obedience which ii

their due, to the parliament its legitimate authority, and to the British people tiie

tranquillity and happiness of which they are so emmently worthy."

The temper of the assembly was favourable ; the vehement discourse of Lord

Cavendish had made a profound impression upon the minds of all. But the partisan!

of the ministry answered him with equal warmth.

"We find it not easy to comprehend," they said, "how these eloquent orators,

who make such parade of their patriotism, can lavish so many pathetic flourishej

to justify those who aro found in rebellion against the authority of Great Bri-

tain ; we are ignorant what strange pleasure they can take in embarrassing the

government in its operations in the midst of so difficult a crisis. It is cquallj

hard for us to conceive what motives they can have for wishing to demonstrate

that the Americans will of necessity prove victorious. That such should be the
I

language of congress, and of the proclamations of Washington, nothing is less

surprising ; but that it is found in the mouth of an Englishman, of one of tke

fathers of the country, that wo should see him glory in such assertions, and stud;

to propagate them, is what cannot excite too much astonishment and indignation,

" It is affirmed the Americans are not aiming at independence. This n
\

readily admit, if it is intended to maintain that they are not contending to Lave,

but already possess and exercise, this absolute independence. Have tliey not I

concentrated in their hands all the authority of government, in coining money, in

creating bills of credit, in imposing taxes, in making levies, in declaring var.in

committing hostilities, in granting letters of mark and reprisal ? But tlie kinii

confiding personages, seated in front of us, answer that the colonists protest tlieir

devotion, and reject all idea of independency. New doctrine, indeed, that we aretol

give more credit to words than to facts ! But while these credulous beings harangiM
|

within these walls, the America"S model and carry into effect a new form of goveni-

ment, no doubt to preserve tho ancient constitution and to unite themselves nicrs

j

intimately with Great Britain

!

" They have proposed, we are told, conditions of accommodation ; in what(

they consist ? In consenting to acknowledge the same sovereign. Assuredly tlier

j

will acknowledge him, provided they may be Oicused from obeymg his order?, i

permitted to act their own will entire. And is it desired that Engla,nd should stoop

j

to such an arraugcraeut, which, if it be not outrageous, is at least ridiculous? Tlu|
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to tax thomsolves. Hut we have to do iuh mon Ihl n
^''«.An>encan8 were allowed

and to clemencj. With what words wTth what ItJt^
'^^'^«! "'^^n^iWe to benefits

positions
!

The universe know, it and our Ire*Tn '

' ^i'^
'''''^^^ «"«•

P""""
astonishod at it. If K„giaud must resolve to suLST"" ^.''T^^lves have been
mustg>vo up honour, so essential to monarch os ?f?n»^!"'J' degradation, if «ho
a„ enemy who defies us who de.^iTZgZ^^^^^^^^
Britain, wo must bow with humilitv to hi, H^Ln^T • ..® "K®"** o{ Great
Jen let us blindly pursue the cour7wl"iol is Sed'^^^^^^^

'""'"
•'"P"^''«"«'

That to reduce the colonies to obedience is TnJn? '
".'-V

''"'' adversaries
a«.s. no one undertakes to den^ut the^^Z^^JSJ;;!^^
E„;ipr;:M «. abim, of t..

of the North. England is qu;en of he «eas "h^t "''''"' °^
'T'''«''"» "'« 1«'»M"»

tries which her ungrateful sibiects now inhah,> LJ*' TT''"^ "^°«« '^^^ coun-
also them ?

"^^"'^ "'''^ '"'^^'^'t
:
««d will she not be able to subdue

thi': war
: 7:,:sT:^:;Zi:^^^^^ *x:r tf

"^^^^ p^^-^ -" ^ako part i„
of these Americans^ always bu^sieS iS X tinj' t le Z'.V^^'''''^ ^"^the arts
are we to bo influenced in our counsels bvth/rl« t ""u'^^

**««'"«» "«• But
Lot us do what we ought, to prevent what wo S wwV '^' ''^J"^*'^^ ^^ others ?
respect, while a timid^licy JJouW e.^ s'e uTto eItemn ' ''"' "' "''^ ^'''^^™^°^

I ^e.X?™ t:t;n1^-;f^^^^i?'-^at chimeras, too. these

semtude upon the soil of^ EnglL^' 'it m nrdr.nn "?/''?" '^''^ coW estabS
ours and exaggerations of dem^agogies m^re oftoKS t^.f •""!

f^ ' "''^' *^« ^l'*"^"

governments themselves. As to thesrion^ 1? ? I-
*'"'' *''a" ^^^^ schemes of

present day. we. for our part, have nXestatfonZ^^^^^ '''^ the vices of the
.on of a people among whom the si^ceL respe^ is^«ho T ^""! " ^^"^^ «?'»
cmhzation has rendered them famous throu2ntfJ.« iT ^°';^'°^ ^'^^'t^' ^l'«««
so many great actions, as well in peaL asTn Ta^- tTI

' '"'^ 7^'' ^'"^^ *^^"^^«d
plian oms of a morbid imagination, or ife Lie iion^r.rP"***"""' "^ ^"* t^'«

ambitious minds, who persuade themseCs fh!f? °
*

*^® "'"^* '"^g® ^^ «'oso
are not invested with supreme powerTh« Sir "*

^'I^^^
'^° «^'«* «« l«»g as they

alance. After having feen hefeZire lauaH v fl"^ "\.^'"f P"''^'"
'' "«^ '" *'>«

Jher fortune surpass thit of all the oC/st^f^o^rT'^'^^^ ^'^"^ ^"d by sea. and
Whether this prosperity shall contrn»fi tS !?

"^Christendom, the question is now
[the work of our hLds^he LTof ouVtlZ .T' "v ^^^ powerful coloniesT
fcrice of so much treasure and so Lcrblood 2" ' ' '''*' ^" '"' ''''''' *^«
gratitude of their inhabitants trmseivesbvthJ'-??^^^ ^^ *''« unheard-of
false friends, and of our secret enemLTbeSsrZr,? fJ

"^ "jadnnations of their

p torn for ever from the affectionate er^bZs of f^^^^^ l"V^"" ""''''"* ''"""*'-^'

p"car„dW?;arS„t5' °sl':' ff '^V"™ •»^™- »»1 «-» motion of
fill. .. littlo success,diC planTf ''t"',- T'"'"^', "' "'» "PP»»"i»" p4«ed

&<=^™ Sir "°-'"^'^' '"^ "» S£vr„bt2/rf^ti^
I

^.. »«ed wift Wi.,.«.„„.eW j.^a .r.a.i„,. .„ a.« fte i.„,e„.. „,„
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wialicd alxo to cut off tin ir priiuiijtal rnsouiccs, tliat i^, to doprivo them of men,

ortna, an<l inoiioy. Tho Aniorifiuit cinployi'il n part of tlioir niiii on hoard of priva

tooM ; tlioy derived tlicir arniH and inuuitioiia. citlior Mccrotly, or oven o|k'ii1j,

from foreiRii coutitrioR ; and oonnnen^o funuHliod tlicm witli uionojr. Aocoitlingl^,

tho minUtorH proposed a bill, importing tliat every Hpocies of tratllc- with llio tliirtvm

united eolonien should ho prohibited: that all American property, wliothor Hooting

upon tho Hoa or Htationed in tho norts, Hliould bo declared legal prize in favour oi

tho oHlcerH and crewH of the vohjioU of tho king ; that the men taken in tho Amurj.

can Hhips should be con>polled to Hcrvo iudiscriminately. an common sailor*, on

board tlioso of Kngland ; Hnally, that tho crown should bo authorized to mi
commissioners, empowered to grant pardons to such individuals as should appears

merit thom, and to declare a oolony, in whole or in part, in a state of ohedionio to

wards tho king ; in wiiich case tliey might exempt tliem from tho rigour cf tbe

laws, and restore them to their original condition.

This bill was a consequence of thosi. already passed ; it was conformable to the

plan of the war which tiio ministers had adopted, and was generally to be approv,

It contained, however, certain articles deserving of animadversion. To wish to

make war against tho Americans, upon sea as well as upon land, was nltogetWr

natural; it was no loss judicious to constitute commissioners with aut!'..,nty u

grant amnesties, as well to particular individuals as to provinces. Hal i. coiilij.

cate, without distinction, private property and public property, to grant the booty to

the captors, aud force tho men found on board the American ships, whatever miglitb«

their rank or condition, to servo as common sailors ou board tho P^nglish ships, are

acts that cannot fail to bo condemned by every sound judging mind. The opiwi

tion expressed their abhorrence of those features of the bill in very sharp language;

but it passed, notwithstanding, by a triumpliant majority.

1770. The parliament having terminated tho aflairs submitted to their delibtra

tions, the king put an end to tho present session, with the assurance that ho was,

not apprehensive of any movement on tho part of the European princes, who all

manifested a desire to maintain concord and peace. The ministers had obtaiue<l
|

from the parliament all they had demanded, and they had scarcely a doubt of tlie

favourable issue of their enterprise. It seemed to them impossible that the toik-

titious soldiery of the congress could hold their arms with a firm grasp in the pre-

sence of European troops ; they imagined that the bare rumour of the arrival of tlie I

English army would suffice to open for it the entrance of the country it was about

to conquer.
" Even supposing," they said, "that tho colonial troops should presume to keep

the field, how can it be imagined, that ill-armed, undisciplined, and so littlo used

as they are to the dangers of war, and to the din of arms, they will be able to male

any serious resistance against the veterans of Europe ? The first impression fill

be fatal to the Americans ; and tho measures which have been taken to sow iWm
\

among them, will then produce their full effect. Lot only a small number submit

to the terms of the amnesty, and tho multitude will hasten to follow their example;

such is tho ordinary course of revolutions. In od /f to acoelerato those happy re-

1

suits, it will be essential that tl o royal commissiom' -, ii'ii viduals as iufluentialH

their personal authority, as by tho splendour of thoir rcu!., \nd the rmivnof tlief

military achievements, should bo always presout to second the operations ot tiii I

array, by seizing tho favourable instant for the exercise of their ministry." I

Such were tho reasonings and tho hopes of tho partisans of tho governmenll

And such, it must be admitted, was the way of thinking of the greater part of tliil

nation. With some it was tho effect of pride, or of confidence in the minislr;;!

vi'H others, of tho spirit of party, or of personal interest, man easily bclieviiij

I

^*hat ho -stoems useful to himself. There wanted not those, hovever, whomtli(|

!i'jYe vf country inspired with serious apprehensions for the future, or whom ttil

i'ji-V of faction urged to announce tho most disastrous presages. They judged oil

tho" obstinacy ot the Americans by their own, and suffered no occasion to esca[»

I

them of citins tho miracles, as they exrirossed jt. wrouglit in various times, ami

f

among manifold people, by the love of liberty. They greatly extolled the constaacj,

j

the intrepidity, tho prowess of the Americans. Their invectives, their sarcasm!,

j
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their taiints, wt-ro «'H(lle(iH ajfftiiHt Hin «ii««lii#<,. r *

Kngli.hHol.lio... a...l I>.H.i.'t;,i; u;.%t;ltrn^^^^^^^^
th», designating the

luiH in delfat. arxl i.^w .laii-'erH In TJctorv • M,«v
'^

i*
.7 '•"I»'-t"'<'''to.l » total

upon tho«o that thoy ,,Vo«titnto.l tlioirn „ dZ ? 'f\}^''''
1'"" : tho.o r.,to.tt..l

:)r. Price, on dvil liberty w .mrlir.lL
«" "'"".nf l«ccntiou8n(.«H. A ^ork of

wi.|. ...,"al avLlity. H«'roc"ivJ tffij'^l^ ' *{ -- -ad over;!;'
nt, of London aconjpanicl with the p;i "ft^^ 1 "C '^""'l''""-'' fron, tho

rho two brotner, Howo. tbo ono admiral of t* H ami th„ nMchief of tho arni.v.n Amorica. wor« named by tbo ki, ^1;'.- •
"'"'" K-'-'cral-in.

ostablisliniontof poa.io in tbo colonies n,, f / ^ ""' •"""""s^'O'iors for the re-
appear worthy o/ tho ro^al ,nerer\s • tri'47 •^'"''rT ''V'"'^''

'^''" «''-Id
alvady some time «i..eo. cnd.arLl for Am eri. a ti tb""' ''«'i''

^''^'"^^"i« were
*J.H.ra! liothan.. and (Jenoral. HurL-ovi o an 1 Sin /r*'"'''.

•'"'?'' "<' droops.
KngliHh and Ciorman divisions.

"'*'"^"*' ""*^ ^ '"%ps f-UowoJ thou, with other
VVhilo these things wore nnnnimr ;.. t.'.. ^ i ,.

Uo8ton. began to ontertai.r.ors5 o .Iv S "i^
'
"'" P'-«^'"«i'^J«. '^"•o besieged

uve..ofu.aki..gthowhologa.T onSoIn an.T^^ ""'^""'^ «^ *''« ''•^y. ^u
auchored in tho port ancl Ly fie v ... : / • ^•^"^.''^^'''S «'« British snnadron
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S'"}^
^''" •"'•' >^«"''
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\''"'' ""! "^"" *'"»' «"*

that at this season tho i/e would bo tron^ e. o.?!^"'"'" n""'
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shod across tho arm of the sea wh ch «Tfr„/ .f
^" ""*'''" *''«™ t» march dry-

I where they were encamper IMa L^lT int. '" P""""'"^? *'•"'" *''« ««"tin« i
,

to resist tho much superior force, of^ttZ
"• '' ""''' '^""^^ "«' ''ave bee., able

ordinary course, tho wLer wa^cx reLtmoZa"" fSo'?'
• ''"', '"'''''''y '' ^I-
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"''^'"''

•'"'""P'*'^ it. necessity
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;
and for crossing the water tl.uf
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Cambridge. It was knowii that the garrison suffered severely from the want of provi.

sions, and that it was greatly enfeebled by fati ues and maladies. The commander-

in-chief had, besides, the greatest confidence in the valour and constancy of his

BoWiers. He accordingly assembled all the generals, and proposed to them his

Dlan of attack. Ward and Gates, both ofllcera of great distinction, opposed it;

alleging, that without incurring so great a risk, the enemy might be forced to

evacuate Boston by occupying the heights ot Dorchester, which command the entire

city. Washington did not conceal his dissatisfaction at this opposition ; but he

was constrained to acquiesce in the opinion of the majority. It was resolved,

therefore, to take the position of the heights. At the suggestion of Generals Ward,

Thomas, and Spencer, a great quantity of fascines and gabions had been prepared

for this expedition. The fortresses of Ticonderoga and Crown Point had furnished

heavy cannon, an^' a sufficient number of howitzers and mortars. It appears

th-,t General Howe, who was naturp'ly very circu.iir.pect, thought himself too

feeble to prevent the execution of this, design, which was to be, however, decisive

of the total issue of the siege.

The Americans, in order to occupy the attention of the enemy in another part,

erected strong batteries upon the shore at Cobb's Hill, at Lechmere's Point, at

Phipp's Farm, and as Lambsdam, near Roxbury. They opened a terrible fire in

tlie night of the second of March ; the bombs, at every instant, fell into the citj,

The garrison was incessantly employed in extinguishing the flames of the houses in

combustion, and in all the different services that are necessary in such circum-

stances. During this time the Americans prepared themselves with ardour, or

rather with joy, to take possession of the heights. Companies of militia arrived

from all parts to reinforce the army. The night of the fourth of March was

selected for the expedition ; the chiefs hoped that the recollection of the events ci

the fifth of March, 1770, when the first blood had been shed in Boston bj the

English, would inflame with new ardour, and a thirst of vengeance, those spiriti

already so resolute in their cause.

Accordingly, in the evening of the fourth, all the arrangements being made, tlie

Americans proceeded in profound silence towards the peninsula of Dorchester. The

obscurity of the night was propitious, and tho wind favourable, since it could not

bear to the enemy the little noise which it was impossible to avoid. The frost had

rendered the roads easy. The batteries of Phipp's Farm, and those of Roxburj,

incessantly fulminated with a stupendous roar.

Eight hundred men composed the vanguard ; it was followed by carriages filled

with utensils of intrenchment, and twelve hundred pioneers led by General Thomaj,

In the rearguard were three hundred carts of fascines, of gabions, and bundles of

]iav, destined to cover tho flank of the troops in the passage of the isthmus o(

Dorchester, which being very low, was exposed to be raked on both sides bj the

artillery of the English vessels.

All succeeded perfectly ; the Americans arrived upon the heights, not only with-

out being molested, but even without being perceived by the enemy.

They set themselves to work with an activity so prodigious, that by ten o'clock

at night they had already constructed two forts, in condition to shelter them from

small arms and grape-shot ; one upon the height nearest to the city, and the other

upon that which looks towards Castle Island, The day appeared ; but it preventeii

not the provincials from continuing their works, without any movement being made

on the part of the garrison. At length, when tlie haze of the morning was entirelj

dissipated, the English discovered, with extreme surprise, the new fortifications ci

the Americans.

The English admiral, having examined them, declared, that if tho enemy was

not dislodged from this position, his vessels could no longer remain in the harbour

without the most imminent hazard of total destruction. The city itself was exposeii

to be den.olished to its foundations, at the pleasure of the provincials. The com-

jniiiiicatioii, also, between the troops that guardeu the isthraus of xjosto", °--

those within the town, became extremely difficult and dangerous. The artilleryof

the Americans battered the strand, whence the English would have to embark in

case of retreat. There was no other choice, therefore, left them, but eitheru
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fitheV"^"""''
^'""^ *^'' ''"**^" ^^ ^''^^ «f ^«'-««' 0' to evacuate the cit^

eminences which form a sort of cincture about all the shore of^SostorfromRlx
bury, to Mystc river, m order to transmit intelligence and orders with r^niditJfrom one point to the other,

* uiuers wuu rapiaitj

Washington exhorted his soldiers to bear in minri tT.o fifti, ^t \r t. t.t ,.

,

h. ,.,*ict himself to defensive me«„r»"."'t'lf* the^"t ot fellit'himselt, upon the enemy, if duriniy or nftor !,« v, ?*i V^
'"eans oi lalling,

should present itself. If S^ beTelei al h« hl^? t' ^iT
^*^«"':«Wo occasion

defeat in the assault of DorcLter hTs inT^L ^ ^'^^^^^^ experience a total

four thousand cJiosen men X rapSl^ cross^^^^ !: ''^^;?
'''"" ?"?5"'^g«

advantage of the tumult and confuSlTtrem?t\trau t of%K^^^^^^
era! feulhvan commanded the first division • General rr«pn /iL L„ -I ?* ."

.., «pec.ed lib tha. of CUrlesionJ^I^b«rfc thaTof'^ eT/kiU
°Tn

p.. .1,0 «at, -ear L Xt:%^>^cZttiix''^^zs^:tj:.'iii

with alacrity
;
tat tho tide obbefatdJKm b "Vuh .°2 :iZ^e 'Zt 1'

dayda™ed,theseawa3stmolces»ivelv3.lTA "''"? ""? °'«'"' ™* "'"=' ""e

Seston' S«^>.nMi ^ ^"^
f"*'^

""- «"^:^ *•»« "ty. but the peninsula of

som leig h of^£ blre^'f ^- ^T- ^."S^""'^
'
""^ ^^'^^^^^ Howe himself had,

the Sectaries of sKt«/r„' /'!? instructions from Lord Dartmouth, one of

The waS ofi Inffi • r'"'"^^
*^^''*^' and to establish himself at NeV York

e«ci„rti is order ronTn': '^
"'^-f'

^-"^ ^^^^^^^'^ P''^^^^^^^ ^""^ ^^"^

^^ijedto^abandp^^^^^^ English generals deter-

port .Sa7'L;H ""'T'
P''''°*'/ ^''""^ diiBculties. An hundred and fifty trans-

1 inTmen tlie niT"^^^^ f^^^^ "'^^^"**^ *° "^« accommodatio7of ten

comprehend „;stro?tl«fnJ ".'^^ f' ''T ^°^ "'^ ^^'•"^«° ^'"^""t^d. without
the ro.JcaLs? could no JS A '' ^"' ^"'''^^ '^^"'^^ themselves favourable to

for wiLh^!' '"S "d t - ' ' -^ 'r^'°- -
^^' P"^^'^^^ ^^« '«°^ ^°d difficult

;

anjdesce^t^upon the coas^ 17ZT Tv' '?^^""' ^' attempted to operate
a landing at Tow YorkTuL iT ^'^^ ^'^'^''"'^ *" ^^ '""^'"'^y P«««ible to efl-ect

Ipartoahesea Thes^^;f ^ '' ''*J
'^' absolutely without defence on thesea. The suiest course appeared to be to gain the port of Halifax ; but be-
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sides the want ot provisons, which was excessive, the season was very unfavourable

for this voyage, at all times dangerous.

The winds that prevailed then blow violently from the north-east, ai'd might drive

the fleet off to the West Indies, and the vessels were by no means stocked with

provisions for such a voyage. Besides, the territory of Halifax was a sterile

country, from which no resource could be expected, and no provision could have

been previously made there, since the evacuation of Boston and retreat to Halifax

were events not anticipated. Nor could the soldiers perceive without discourage-

meut that the necessity of things impelled them towards the north, apprized as tliey

were that the future operations of the English army were to take place in tlie

provinces of the centre, and even in those of the south. But their generals had no

longer the liberty of choice. Tho Americans, however, being able by the fire of

thoir artillery to interpose the greatest obstacles to the embarkation of the British

troops, General 1I( we deliberated upon tho means of obviating this inconvenience,

Having assembled tlio selectmen of Boston, he declared to them, that the city be-

ing no longer of any use to the king, ho was resolved to abandon it, provided that

Washington would not oppose his departure. He pointed to the combustible ma-

terials he had caused to bo prepared to set fire, in an instant, to the city, if the

provincials should molest him in any shape. He invited them to reflect upon all

the dangers which might result, for them and their habitations, from a battle fought

within the walls ; and he assured them that his personal intention was to withdraw

peaceably, if the Americans were disposed, on their part, to act in the same man-

ner. He exhorted them, therefore, to repair to tlie presence of Washington, and to

inform him of what they had now heard.

The selectmen waited upon tho American general, and made him an affecting

representation of the situation of the city. It appears, from what followed, that he

oonsented to the conditions demanded ; but the articles of the truce were not

written. It has been pretended that one of them was that the besieged should

leave their munitions of war ; this, however, cannot be affirmed with assurance.

The munitions were, indeed, left ; but it is not known whether it was by conven-

tion, or from necessity. Tho Americans remained (^uiet spectators of the retreat

of the English. But the city presented a melancholy spectacle ; notwithstanding

tho orders of General Howe, all was havoc and confusion. Fifteen hundred lojal-

ists, with their families, and their most valuable effects, hastened, with infinite

dejection of mind, to abandon a residence which had been so dear to them, and

where they had so long enjoyed felicity. Tho fathers carrying burthens, the

mothers their children, ran weeping towards the ships ; the last salutations, the

farewell embraces of those who departed, and of those who remained, the sick, the

wounded, tho aged, tho infants, would have moved with compassion the witnesses of

their distress, if the care of their own safety had not absorbed the attention of all.

The carts and beasts of burthen were become the occasion of sliarp di.sputes

between the inhabitants who had retained them, and tho soldiers wlio wished to

employ them. Tho disorder was also increased by the animosity that prevailed

between the soldiers of the garrison and those of the fleet ; they reproached each

other mutually as the authors of their common misfortune. V^ith one accord, how-

ever, they complained of the coldness and ingratitude of their country, which seemed

to have abandoned, or rather to have forgotten them upon these distant sliores, a

prey to so much misery, and to so many dangers. For since the mouth of October,

General Ilowe had not received from England, any order or intelligence whatever,

which testified that the government still existed, and had not lost sight of the arnij

of Boston.

Meanwhile, a desperate band of soldiers and sailors took advantage of tlif

confusion to force doors, and pillage the houses and shops. They destroyed

what they could not carry away. The entire city was devoted to devastation,

and it was feared every moment the flames would break out to consummate its

destruction-

The fifteenth of Marcli, General Howe issued a proclamation, forbidding cverj

inhabitant to go out of liis house before eleven o'clock in tho morning, in order net

to disturb tho embarkation of tlic tioop,-*, which was to have taken place on this ibj
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yas very unfavourable Rut an east wind prevented their deuavtnro • nn,! +n ».„.„ ii x-

pi]J.a,Mng. In the meanwhile, t o iC ican\ Ind cJiZ.^^^^^^^

they returned to

toint of Xook-s Hill in the peninsula S^'Ci? "hlg fS eSlSartillery, thoj entirely coimnanded the isthmus of Boston 2 *"5"f
'^^ '* ^"'h

part of the town. It was even to be feared that they wotld occ^nv NodSL'^^^^^
anJ establish batteries, which, sweeping the surface of the w«?fir^/r 1 f J''"'^'
would have entirely interdicted the pL age ?o the ships Td r«I? h h"

^'^""'•

to tlio necessity of yielding at discretion All dX?i; i^^^ *''*" ^'''""'^^

quently, the British troops and thTWl";ts bian ?^ kT ?r^«^«»« 5
"on^e-

Slarch! at four in the moLhig
; at ten^ aU ^ere^on boar? tL ' 7«°t««°th of

laden with men and baggage f provisi^As ^^0 spTn/v nlf •

''^'''^' ""''« **^^''-

The rearguard was scffcely ot^ortr dtv wl en &!l r*"^ T ^^.'-J^^^^^re.

other Mde%ith colours dispiyed,crlViS '"'^°^-'' '"^ *^«

triumph. He was received b/th^ nSitanf. Ji*f h f Y *^"™' ^'^ '"'**'''^ ^^^^

tude and respect due to a delfvem^ tS^^ br^ke f3 ITT'''''' '' ^'^^'-

as their sufferings had been long and cruel kr i.L^ ! • *^ "^"^^ ^'^'''''^y'

had endured hunger, thirst cfld and the m ?rn"f:^f

*''^"
''f

''" '?"'^'^ '^'^y

dpsmed them rebels Thl ^^ V outrages of an insolent sold ery, whodeemed them rebels. The most necessary articles of food were risen to exorbitant

Horse flesh was not refused by those who could procure it * For wnnf «f f i
the pews and benches of churches were taken fnr ?w .. .? ^°* ''^ ^"^''

partitions of warehouses were aS to thn i^„ ^""'^T' "'f
«0"i»ters and

Lbited. were demolishedforthe^sTof the wood tToSlTTf ""^'' °^' '"
tity of artillery and munitions Two hnndrL .;^ fif?

^^"''
l^^*

"" ^'*'*^ '^"^»-

fe/ent caliber, were found ^Boston in cSAflnn 1^/''!^^ ^ '^"°"°' «*' <*'f-

Buuker's Hill and the n/pI Til p v uu J
^''"'^' ^"'^ '° *^® mtrenchments of

in the?; Lste 'to de troy or to sp^e'C ^tT'^'"'^}'''' V''\
^'"*^ «"*=^^««'

into the sea, but they were recovered Therl IS f' '/ ''"-1
*^'f

^'''^ *^'^«^"

co^ideraj^ .uantit/of coal. nhL.i;;rSf^' ^-^.^^ ^^^^^

was felt with enthusiasm by aU thrconfelmUon Tfi ''•''V^
*^"'

^'^P^^.
"^*'"'

proptV)"ZTaU;Td |"':''°'?r°°,°!,''''"°"'
'"""«!!«">; oonfis«eJ the

I. the e4™°ic, of tto^ubS Th.T T?° «»"<•«»"•'""' "'" Foduce appliedsmucs 01 tiio publu. The lojalists who had remained, were prosecuted

I shillintrK BiuJ tu° P"iu- ! .

luiirpence, a turkey twelve sliillings and six nmrn o ,i,.„i. e..,.

i

^-tii^g.-A^^eeJ'' ;^,iVhi;i;ret& r P"-"! vegetables- «.>«• Bi.'ogeui:
per barrel. Fire wood to tro^^e sLli ^J £. • J^

apples tl.irfy-three shillings and fonr pence

I

procured at any prTce
^ '"""•^' ""'' "«''* P"'«^« »»"' '=«'^«J

> '"«> "nally, it was not to be
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and declared enemies and traitors to the country ; their possessions were in

like manner confiscated and sold. The first care of the Bostonians was directed

to the necessity of fortifying their city, to preserve it, in future, from the calamities

they had recently experienced. The works were commenced without delay, and

urged with extreme diligence ; all the citizens, in turn, contributed their labour,

A French engineer, some Americans, and four Prussians had the direction of the

who!;. It was not, however, expected to render Boston a place of strength,

capable of sustaining a regular siege ; it sufficed to place it in a situation to resist

a sudden attack.

Certain movements of the provincials, and especially the care they had taken to

occupy some of the little islands situated in the bay of Boston, authorized the

belief, that it was their intention to attack Fort William, erected upon Castle

Island. General Howe, perceiving that the possession of this fort would enable

them to defend the approaches of the city against the English ships, thought it

expedient to dismantle and burn it previous to his departure. He was unable,

however, to carry away his artillery, which he contented himself with spiking verj

precipitately.

Contrary winds, succeeded by a dead calm, prevented the English fleet, during

more than a week, from getting out to sea. But at length it succeeded ; and con-

trary to all expectation, considering the season, its passage to the port of Ilalifai

was fortunate and rapid.

Admiral Shuldam had left in the waters of Boston a squadron, under the com-

mand of Commodore Bankes, to protect the navigation of the vessels of the king,

which, in ignorance of the evacuation of the city, might continue their voyage to-

wards it. This precaution had not all the effect that was desired ; the bay being

extensive, the cruisers lay in concealment behind the numerous little islands with

which it is interspersed, and sprung suddenly upon the ships that presented them-

selves without mistrust. Among others, Captain Manly took a prize laden with an

immense cargo of provisions.

Washington, ignorant what were the plans of General Howe, and what direction

the British fleet had taken, was not without disquietude tot the city of New Yorl;,

He wrote, in consequence, to Brigadier-general Lord Sterling, who commanded
there, advising him to stand prepared, and that he had sent him a reinforcenentof

five battalions and several companies of riflemen. But the royal troops were verj

far from being in a condition to undertake anything against that city ; they esteemed

themselves very fortunate in arriving sound and safe at Halifax. Before proceeding

to further operations. General Howe chose to refresh his troops, and wait for tiie

reinforcements that were expected from England.
The affairs of congress assumed an aspect no less prosperous in North Carolina

than in Massachusetts ; in which, however, very serious commotions had begun to

manifest themselves.

Governor Martin, although he had taken refuge on board the vessels of the king,

did not, however, remain idle ; and he busied himself incessantly in devising nevr

machinations to retrieve the royal cause in his province. He flattered himself with

the greater hopes of success, as he knew that Admiral Peter Parker and Lord

Cornwallis were departed from the ports of England for an expedition against the

Carolinas. He was also informed that General Clinton, with some companies, was

on his way to join him at Cape Fear, situated upon the river of the same name,

and not far from Wilmington, At the head of these united forces, increased bj

the Scotch Highlanders and the regulators, both formidable to the disaffected from

their experience in the use of arms, and their ardent zeal for England, he i;adno

doubt whatever, but that he could create a revolt in the province, and reduce it

anew under the authority of the king. After having concerted with all his parti-

sans, he erected the royal standard, summoning all the inhabitants to rally round

it in defence of country and lawful authority against rebels. To render more effi-

cacious the succours of the Highlanders and of the regulators, as well as of all the

other loyalists, ho named Coionei Macdonaid, au officer warmly devoted to ilic

royal cause, captaiu-geueral of all the levies, that he might organize them into

regular corps.
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This plan succeeded accordinff to his hones Thn „
swelled every day ; the patriots were hrfiS;i ^1 •'°°<'o»>'fle at Cross Creek
a prorr^pt reidy^vas applier The provbc SsrSr^ '"'f t^'' P^^* "°l-«
danger, aud despatched, with all soeJdT^/ni f. • u ^^''P.^r'^*^^''"^^'^^ "PO" the
that°were in preVaratio^

; and at the sfme ti.ll'^^'^^"^
^" the militia

assembled from all parts ^f the province ' ''*''* ^^""^ *'*'^«" «J^«»^d be

agStre'S^:S:^^S^-::-^^ ^'^-ive. ^arshaUed the one

J^^^7l:Zi:S^^^^^^ Moo- he w .t to take post, with a
where, liaving broken the hridse LZtrTo'h^^J V^V ^ock-Fish Bridge.

l>ira to come and put himself und;r the rnv«l!? Tf' ^acdonald summoned
as an enemy. AlEore answered h'm that7« LnT-'^^'t "'

'""r^'"' *« t*" f^'^ted

to congress, and to lay do^ arms and hi! ili^T-'^^ '^ *^i«
^" "^^h of fidelity

a friend. During these rgot™ ons i, ' Mnn v!"f' u'
'^""^'^ ^"^ ^«««'^«d as

length, his forces so increased Sat he soon acauS ^doo
'//^^^'^^ *" ^^^^ '"*«

adversary. Macdonald, at length T,erc«^vp? M ! f *^'1 superiority over his

though he was already surrouSVeTe ' it ?>''"^""
i

''*"^*''"
'

'''^^

himself with equal ability and couraie ^f.^^S.-y
the provincial., he disengaged

tion, interposing continually betSTimspl? ani f
•'^P''^^^' ^"^ .without interrup-

difficult defiles, he measured a Ze ofS L^nfl ^"^PTf''' ''""''' ^"'''^'' ^nd
the enemy, eager to cut off his lltrlr.T^ \''' ",\d«fia"''« of the vigilance of
from Wilmington.

'*''^'' """^ ^"'^'^ ^^ Moore's Creek, sixteen miles

wer?5lXSd*:tcirFt^^
follow him, not only prevented thi'. iMm-V

n^'«<l'als, who had never ceased to

giving battle. He dispS in aVp.tt '

i

"* '"^"'^'^ '"™ *« *'>« °<'«'^««ity of
Ln/other of his offic'eTha'ng been£C hiZ7o;,'"'

'''^''''^ ''•^^^^«^' '"^

and fled, leaving their general in ZSjfVf-P' ""^''^ '^'^^^ ^'^h a panic.

made prisoner, ^ith man^ott Toya ist^ The r'"' '"''"^T
^}^'^^^^^^ ^a^

advantage from this victory
; for if MacdonalJj if

'"'•''/'"^^^ ^'^ ''"'»^°««

lave effected his junction w th oLrnnr \U r ^T ''''*'^''' ^'^ '^ ^« ''^"^d only
then have waited'' at Se Fear f^ tlTe ^W ^ ^""^

^'""T^
^""*«"' ^^^^^^ "'ight

,

Ireland; and the affairs^f tSrcongrts would 'hT''''?
*'^"' ''^''^ ^''"^'"^ ^'^^

[in the southern provinces The TnE! i
^'^J^^^'en very near desperate

strength, and refSted "re opirion'wh h had ZTr^ '"^^"'i ''. ^""" ^'^^^^ «-»

being dilig ntWu^rded W t le miHtkT T'''\
^"^ '"^^ *''« P^^*^«« "^ l^^'^/^

accumulated on board MrsSuadn, 'If'"''''"^
necessary for the multitude

leorruption of the water and of^l?f
.Consequently the excessive heats, the

geue/ated ottenive an^ doitJ^
Provisions, and the crowd of men in the ships!

in mass, the wlS and the bk ks • i^T?''"-
^ P^^,?'^"**^! malady carried o^

|ln this deplorable state the sonad -on nV t''^'
^P'"'^"^ "^"'•*^^ ^™«»g ^^'^ Matter

lisland. from sho e to shore lietZ ^"'•^^""^oro wandered from island to

Fepulse him and he waS f . '
"P?- ^" P°'"*^' *''« inhabitants armed to

"Jwn the niea L of Sortune^'thri^? J'™''^' ' P'*^^.^^^^ *'"-«"g'^ «-»'• To
[of Virginia, where tlTreS^f '^ ^^^^^^^^^ the coasts

pa;'tt:s'r^^
this pe^it^i^us abod;^ ss^dtcSnuiS^-

luru tS h JsTlSs? ::£'" Tt'
"P"^

n
'^'^

^"r*^^'
'^^^^ Dunmore resoK to

I"
ps least ^ alue. The miserable wrecks of soldiers and of Virginians
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buffeted by tempests, devoured by famine, by thirst, and by diseases, went to seel;

refuge iu the rioridas, the Bermudas, and the West Indies. Thus delivered of in

enemy, the province recovered tranquillity. Such was the catastrophe that ter-

minated the expedition of Lord Dunmore against Virginia, and the result of his

plan of revolt of negroes against their masters.

Meanwhile, the congress had not remitted their preparations of maritime war •

they felt the necessity of protecting their own coasts from the insult of the enemy's

cruisers, as also the extreme utility of intercepting the store-ships of the English

armies. There was no deficiency either of materials suitable for the construction

of vessels, or of excellent mariners ; the interruption of commerce and of the

fisheries having left a very great number of them without employment. Accord-

ingly, the work was pushed with such ardour in the navy yards of Maryland,
of

Philadelphia, and of Rhode Island, that upon the commencement of the year were

seen floating in the waters of the Delaware five frigates, or corvettes, and thirteen

gun sloops,* completely equipped and armed.

The congress had ordained, besides, that thirteen frigates, of thirty-six guns

each, should be constructed with all possible expedition. Then, in order to form

the seamen to the evolutions of maritime war, and, at the same time, to procure

themselves arms and munitions, and especially powder, they order Ezekiel Hopkins,

Captain-general of the fleet, to make sail for the Bahama Islands. He put to sea

about the middle of February, and after a prosperous voyage arrived, in the begb-

ning of March, at Abaco, one of these islands.

Being informed that the English had amassed a considerable quantity of

munitions in that of Providecce, he made a sudden descent there, and seized them,

The Americans found many pieces of cannon, with bombs, balls, and one hundred

and fifty casks of powder, the capital object of tho expedition. In their return

they combated honourably a British frigate, and captured a brig. The squadron

of congress, with its prizes, entered the port of New London. Frequent engage-

ments also took place in the Bay of Boston, between the ships of Commodore
Bankes, and those of Massachusetts. One of the most remarkable was that in

which Captain Mugford captured a transport, laden with a great quantity of arms

and military stores.

The navy of congress not only distinguished itself upon the coasts, but also, what

was scarcely to have been hoped, in the open sea. Its success perceptibly increased

the confidence and hope of the Americans ; they accustomed themselves, by little

and little, to act as a nation enjoying its entire independence.
The desire to see it universally acknowledged was excited in some, and fortified

with others, in proportion to the prosperous result of their efi'orts. They were not

crowned with the same happy success in Canada. Arnold, who had continued, with

his feeble corps, the siege of Quebec, found himself oppressed by a multitude of I

obstacles. The reinforcements the congress had promised him arrived but slowlj

and by parties, either because the severity of the season rendered the roads nearlr

impracticable, or because the ill success of the assault of Quebec had considerablj

damped the ardour witli whicli the novelty and brilliant commencement of lliii

|

expedition had inspired the Americans.
It appeared that congress itself, either distracted by too many cares, or wantinj I

the necessary means, had neglected to take proper measures for conducting ilie

Canadian war to the object desired. In vain had the greater part of the garrisonrf

Montreal been marched to Quebec ; the soldiers under Arnold still scarcely amounted

to a thousand eftective men.
The Canadians, who at first had welcomed the Americans with cordiality, j

had supplied them with all that was in their power, finding themselves afterwards I

exposed to various excesses on the part of this undisciplined troop, had passed from

* The frigates were the Alfred and the Columbus, of thirty-two guns ; the corvettes, tbi

Andreas Doria of sixteen, the Sebastian Cabot of fniirtprn, and the Providence of twelve. Tit I

thirteen gun-boats bore the names following; the Washington, the Dickinson, the Chatham, Ikt

|

Camden, the Burke, the Effingham, the Bull-dog, the Franklin, the Congress, the Experiment, tl«

Hancock, the Adams, and the Warren.
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benevolence to aversion. It must hn nHmif*-,^ *i i ,

The Americans had not only oTtted t ACciltte2 ^"'^ '?' '""'''^ '•^^««" ^^^ **.

priests, which irritated thei/ selfTve but thori
""""^-^^^''^^ of the Catholic

contempt, which excited among them'de estatTon and'r.'l ''TV''^"''^
*''«™ ^i"'

insinuations of Governor Carleton and of 111 i^-
!•*'"'"'* ""^ vengeance. The

without difficulty, in persuading2m to refuse tt «r*'''"'
'^'^^A, therefore!

declared for the Americans. This refusal Zdnrn'''"'"^ *? '^'l «'"«« ^vho had
the minds of the Canadians, that he provbcS« Z - "^f

'•«^«'«» ^ serious upon
prove to their interests, despatched r^Sf' P''-''^'"^ ^ow prejudicial it might
Sispenso to the CanadiansaK spiritSSs,

" 0^"'"'/^ Maryland, in order to
Bnt this remedy was employed JlatS AwZ'f ""J"''^

'^^^ ^«^« d«P"ved.
couraging aspect.

F J' u w)o zate. Affairs already assumed the most dis-

nobifrdothTfnrbUl'wTthw^^^^^^^ ^^^ assembled a corps of
had taken the field. The AmericInsTad Pn

"»fl"«"«evat the head of whom he
had no means to repair thel^urrtheir cau°e?ad ^7 "^f ^^''T''^' ' ^"^ "'ey
weaicness, as from the outrages LmmittTl-\?^^^-^^' ^' ^'^^ ^^'^ 'ts knowi
Toincrease their distress. theTasona^acS "^^ ^^ *^« ««"ntry
known to be departed from England SIITS Vl '^ '^ ^^^ ^^''"forcements, already
no longer obstructed with ic^ 0';;^*^°^- - ^

The river St. Uwronee!

pSate.^^
would have been too Cdo^l^t awI^tlCS^rs: Z^

\

J^-:^^:^^-S^i :'Zlte :i7^J ^^.^--^^ - «. ram. of
to reduce the besieged city. Its posseS w'W ^' ^'^ '"'""^^^ ^^^e feeble.

I Canadians in a great meagre imponta„dT^ Errr?'''**
*^^ ^""^'^^ «f the

los their communication with the^upper parts o?th«S'- *'"°P' ^""^^ *^^"« ^'^^'
Arnold was not entirelv wifhn„f v/A^^ *?

"® province.

a dearth, rendered more Ld ^^^^ aEtJnrbTZ ^T""'"'
^.^^^^*«» experienced

the provincials intercepted all hTs co ivovf J'
"^'^'^^"'^ ^"^ '"^^^^^^s with which

sides, to harass and fatigue The garrisr bv fe «^'TT' ' ^^ ^'^ *hey cease, be
hoping, from its weaknefs. tS ooner 0^^^^^^^^^^

They had approached the wSs to one" t,' , ^^' ''^"^*" '"'P"'' *^'' P^^''"-
upon the banks k the river, in ordej to PaL^ntdH^ ^^ '"'^''^ batteries
mth red-hot balls, and launched different.nT f« * '^ ^,"^ '''' ^^^«^J«- They fired
era Carleton watche^ attenttranj dS^^^^^^^^ bu^Gen

[obstacles that Arnold encountered, were cS ' n- ^^ °l^"^"^''^«-
The

a malady so formidable in these clii^aTeT The roinfnr "^fT' ^^ ^''*' «™a%o^.
greatly reduced by this scourge

; tl^e soldier fleTwT'"'' ^' '''^''''^' ^™d
Je contagion

;
the ranks thinned continuallv l/lT 7lf"'

"' ""''^ '"^^^^^^ by
(Thomas took the command He wiS w" ^-^ ''^ *'"' «Poeh that General
effort by setting fire to the .hTps of he itnor™' H ^ '^'' '''^'' '' ^'^' ^ as
Jsorder to attempt the assault^ The 4er LL .1 '"T^.

^^e occasion of the
Ijuebec on the night of the third of Mav tl Sr? '''^^ ^?^ ^'^'" ''' before
I heir ladders were prepared for the asi^uk ti,^f r^f',''°*

*^°^" * ^re-ship
;

>««menl, llio arrival of the En.l , ,.; V "'"" •'"J*' "'"I '«»""». at every

pVith equal indnstrv anil rp-n .v.
, , ,

i'^th, in "the midst oi'enormons mt{ ^'^^ ^^"^"'•eJ ^o navigate the river from its
hpnies of veteran Lld.r.Zo:rrm^ V''''r' «» ^"-'i -:re;a1
I The slnps, now having. f)L

immediately put on shore.
1 P

.
ow, having tlie command of the river, intercepted all communi-
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catiou between the different parts of the American camp, and even oapi
. ed a

great number of vessels belonging to the provincials. This unexpected event threw

them into the greatest consternation. They precipitately abandoned their quarters,

leaving behind them their baggage, their artillery, their munitions, and whatever

might have retarded their march ; the English seized them immediately.

The sick, attacked, for the most part, with the smallpox, escaped as tlioy could;

the Canadians were moved with compassion, and concealed them here and there.

Meanwhile, the governor had sallied out at the head of the garrison to pursue tlie

Americans. He made no few of them prisoners ; but they gave themselves no

pause until they had marched full forty-five miles up the St. Lawrence ; then,

having halted a few hours, they retired to the mouth of the Sorel, where they were

joined by four regiments.

They lost, in this place, General Thomas, who died of the smallpox ; his valour

and his integrity rendered him the object of universal consideration. General Sul.

livan succeeded in command. General Carleton, after such prosperpus success,

reflecting upon his extreme weakness, ceased to pursue the enemy and return to

Quebec, intending to wait for reinforcements, and then take the field with forces

sufficient to maintain himself there. But he first gave the most honourable proofs

of that humanity which distinguished him. The Americans, whether wounded or

sick, were concealed in the forests or in th j habitations of the Canadians, where

they had to suffer all evils united. The governor issued a proclamation, by which

he ordained that men, appointed for this purpose, should go in search of these un-

fortunate men, to cure them at the public expense, and provide for all their wants,

Finally, that they might not fear to discover themselves, he pledged his faith, that

so soon as they should have recovered health, he would leave them at their full

and entire liberty to return, without conditions, to their own habitations.

A few days subsequent to the deliverance of Quebec, that is, about the last of

the month of May, several regiments of English and Brunswickers arrived in Can-

ada. These reinforcements carried the British army in that province to upwards

of thirteen thousand men, commanded by experienced generals, among wbom

Carleton was the first in reputation, as in rank. Under his orders were Burgojne,

Phillipps, and Reidesel, a German general of considerable name.
Wishing to profit by the rout of the Americans, they were all of opinion that ttie

war should be carried into the upper parts of Canada, and even further, if fortune

should prove propitious. The Euglisli general accordingly assen-bled all his forces

at Trois Rivieres, a town situated upon the left bank of the St. Lawrence, at a dis-

tance nearly equal from Montreal and from Quebec.
The constancy of the Americans had been put to a severe tebc under the w

this capital ; they had also to sustain a sanguinary conflict in the tuvirons

.

Montreal, against a corps of English, of Canadians, and of savages. Thej i

occupied a small fort situated in a place called les Cedres, a few miles above
|

Montreal.

The royalists appeared before it, and Captains Beadle and Butterfield, more I

careful of their safety than of their honour, and the interests of their country, im

mediately surrendered upon terms. Some companies had commenced their marck I

from Montreal to bring them succour, but they fell in with a party of the euemj,

wh'> dispersed them, after an obstinate and bloody resistance. The Indians eier-

cised the most shocking cruelties upon the prisoners. Arnold, who was then at

j

Montreal, unable to endure that the American arms should receive a check from

those of the Canadians and savages, immediately took the field in order to aveiijt

this affront. But Captain Foster gave him to understand, that if he attacked liiin I

and refused to consent to an exchange of prisoners, all the Americans tliat were I

found in his power would bo massacred immediately by the Indians. Arnold to |

constrained, though with extreme repugnance, to yield to necessity.

Neither these adverse events, nor the aspect of a position so critical, could sliattj

the <!onragfi of the Anifiricans, It was at this very moment that they attemptcdail

operation full of danger, and of no little difficulty.

The English troops and those of Brunswick were much dispersed, and very distatlj

from each other. A strong corps was quartered at Trois Rivieres, under thecour
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raand of General Frazer ; another, at tho nrrlora nf n^ i xt , .

board tho traii8port8 ; and tho Zst conHllHrS ? f^ ^^'^'^' ««ntin«od on

under Generals Garloton.Burgo^ne S itr Ind lS?H 'T'"^ V''^ '1'^'«'«"'''

the banks, and upon the river itsS in tslowor nit '''.?''• ^^ distributed upon
other batteaux. full of «olS/had a "old^. u^^^^^^

*•" ''t
"^ ^"«b««- «<"ne

towards the Sorel. The ALricans conrL'^H * i.„
^ '"?T ''^'''« '^^'^'^ l^i^ieres,

off tho E,,glish divisiontha^rS 1^^^^^^^^^ Sth'"^ ^"^^"'"^
to its assistance. General Sullivan aocor.li, I v !ii'

'^
,

''fV
"^'j''" '^^"Id c.me

embark, with two thousand men upo, fi?t; battl^x t^^^^^^
'^'''°'"P«"" *«

the use of the army, and to descend the rivflr^n.? ^P* V"
preparation for

bank of the lake it Pierre, form d W t e vast bJeadffof
T'^*^ "'""^ .'''« "«''^

and arrived without being perceived at Ni,X« „?!*' "I®' '"*'"» l'la««.

bank of the St. Lawrence^ a hZ above Tr fKiv'^e Sr ZT' "^'^ '^"^^'"^

the river during the night, to land nine miles above tS R v^lre K'faS
""''

the enemy before day. 13ut it had ftlrnnH v o,^.^„„ i T r
*^'/"^res, and to fall upon

by many 'unoxpected^bstacVes'lt g'r
with incredible rapidity towards the destinodVoi .f i * ^ marched, however.

th^^ On havingtLrod it. t.ey1=:;.Tlig!;nSS3^S:S;

onttTtlle^etrTralS it st/Jv^" ^"f
?-"'

''T ?^ ^^^^^ *^^* --
apprized of tho danger. Tl o AnLr canT s S ?hi T"^/''""^''

"^^ P^°™P%
their celerity. They arrived at ni^e ^ f^f^ ^n

^ themselves discovered, redoubled

they found (he Eng^li«h dmwn "p
iii ord r orbTtlif

'° ?''' '^ '^^'^ ^^''^''''
' »^"t

The action was engaged
; S AmeHclus 1^ I f ' n "* P^'P''!:''^ ^"^ '''''''' «'°™-

disorder, and fled. This notwithsTandin f . f '"'ir
',"""^^''' ^«™ *^»-««^n into

lost without remedy: reS aS^"^', '17^^' 'f\'^ '.^"' *'^« ^^^ ^*« already

cans iu rear. Fro^ this mol'n?S u^' rarcotpl '/:
'
Th ""l^'

''' ^•"^"
keeping any order, sought their safety in the woodT^

''^^''''' "' ^""S*"*

andb;i;;edX°VeibHTiopT^^^^^ *'^T T^'^ ' «- «^ ^-P-^'-*'
horribly in^the pa^ssage of TZr h av fat kn" t? 'f' ''"^'/^f,*

'^'^ '"^-^^^

ceeded in crossing it, they plunJcd into th l' f f^ ',
''^ "l^'-^diblo efforts, sue

pursue them. ^ ^ ^ **"
^'"'^ ^*''''''«' ^^^'-^ tl'o English ceased to

meTtToft^ Sa.'X ;r maJfnris"*^'
they hastened to return to tho

among whom were Gene al ThonS E elfand r', ^'t "^ ^J^. English,

other officers of distinction; theVEfLSod ^ f
,C/«7 Irwin, with many

'"ss. Such was the issue ot^ the exped "on of TrJf^ "" '"^^^ ^'''i'' ^'^^

7. undertalan with mtrepidit^^Sjfifi;^^^^;^^^^^^^^^ ^^"^

.ca:r^S:5t^r:ffl2:S^f ^^
^^r-

^^ iscSS when the
enemy was on hisguard tho nnlTflf i

?.'." "^^^^ ^"^ '^^1 more, that their

their ist posi ion^ Li;clSl tS^^ T'r
^?" '' •'^^*' ^^^^ ^« ^<^^'°-^'-

weakness. ?he provinci^ir^eSed [ot ret £ Ei^^^^^^^^^

consideration of their

mated by victory, determinfld to „«« if , •.! ii

^»gl si', on the contrary, ani-

theirdiviionsalTrds Eres thevnn f.P^^Pi'^"^^" "^^'"S coinbiia^dall

the Sorel. part by J^e waro/^^^^^^^^^^ ^T ''^''' '^'' "^*'«°' ^^^^^''^^

the confluence, a few hoS after thPAmT^
part upon the nvcr. They arrived at

carried away the ardutraiSmunHiol™"'""
'^' '"^^^'^'^ ^^-'^ ^«"---. -^

the'st.Stlfrndit^S^^^^^^^^^^^ -tr ',

that of the .right was to ascend
traverse the country wlridx is SreTendod^^^^^^

''''' '' LongueviUe,
and reunite with th'e columrofTo Knde/^^^^^^^^ s" J hn'" T?" 'f

*'^ ^?^'
left was to ascend the river nn f« tuL e . f- ,

•'^""' ^"•^ column of tho
assault, or by Se if ATnc^ ^'"'t'

""^"'^^ '* ^^« intended to reduce byuii, ui ,jy siege. It It was uecessarv. It wna T,r«c.,.v,ohio thof n /'""^'' "/
woula endeavour to make a stand thpre" T)7o tiZI ' ,

'
^^^'^^s that thu iVmoncai.s

and entered it without oh!!^]! a ,Vf */'* ^«^"°'n ^ooii arrived at Montreal.
island, the night necedin^M ' T^'^ ^^"^ evacuated it. as well as the wholenigiit preceding. Meanwhile. Burgoyne advanced by the Sorel with
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,

extreme caution ; the country being suspicious, lie feared some ambuscade. The
AmericauH retired with an equal circumspection. They wished to avoid an affair of

the rearguard, and to save thcii baggage, which, convoyed in batteaux, followed

upon the river the progress of the army.
Arnold at length gained Fort St. John, without having been attacked, and

there effected his junction with Sullivan. But tliis general, knowing the disad-

vantage of hia position, determined not to risk a siege ; he set fire to tlie magazine
and barracks, dismantled the fortifications, and witlidrew under the cannon of

Crown Point. Burgoyno could not follow liim, aU the batteaux having been burnt.

Although this retreat had not been absolutely exempt from confusion, it was not,

however, with the exception of tlio cliock of Trois Rivieres and that of Cedresi

attended with any considerable loss either of men, of arms, of munitions, or of

baggage.

In the midst of so many dangers, General Sullivan neglected no part of his duty;

the congress addressed him public tlianks. The English found themselves compelled
to suspend their pursuit.

By falling back upon Crown Point, the Americans had interposed between them-

selves and the enemy, all the length of Lake Champlain, of which a largo number
of armed vessels rendered them masters. The English could not hope to proceed

further south, by the way of the lake, unlesn they armed a fleet superior to that of

the provincials. It was necessary, besides, that they sliould construct a great

number of batteaux, to serve for the transport of the troops and munitions of a

numerous army.
There had arrived from England, it is true, six largo armed vessels destined for

this use ; but tho falls of the river Sorel, near Fort Chambly, rendered tluir

entrance into the lake, if not impossible, certainly very difficult. The constructiuii

of flat boats presented, also, numerous difficulties, and required a considerable tbe.
Upon these considei-ations tho English renounced all further pursuit, and the

Americans had leisure to prepare themselves to resist the future attacks of a powerful

and warlike enemy.
The Americans were thus arrested by an ins.irmountablo obstacle in this expedi-

tion of Canada, from which they had promised themselves so great advantages.

But it should be considered, that either through inexperience, or from the difliculties

which are wont to accompany now and tumultuary governments, this enterprise ms
not commenced until the season was already too far advanced in these cold regions;

it was not carried on with sufficient forces ; and the excesses of military hcense

deprived the colonies of the ancient friendship of the Canadians, which was not only

necessary, but even indispensable to the success of their cause. It is certain, how-

ever, that if this enterprise had been conducted witli a prudence and vigour equal

to the boldness which had dictated its plan, or even if destiny had not cut off the

days of Montgomery at a moment so critical, the Americans would have gained the

object of all their efforts. But fortune does not always favour the brave, nor do

the brave always know how to use fortune weU.
This expedition of Canada, moreover, led the government or British generals into

a signal error with respect to the conduct of all this war ; to this cause, especially,

miust be attributed the inutility of all their efforts against America.
In effect, the invasion of Canada by tho Americans, was perhaps the first motive

which determined the English ministry to assemble so considerable forces in this

province, and to divide their army into two distinct parts, one of which was to descend

from Canada, by the lakes into tho interior of tho colonies, and the other to attack

them in front upon the coasts.

It is not improbable, that if instead of these two armies, tho English had formed

but one only, tho war would have had a direction, and perhaps a conclusion, widely

different.

The congress decreed, in honour of a man beloved and revered by the Ameri-

cans, that there should be procured from Paris a monument, with an appropriate

niscription, to transmit to posterity the memory of the virtues and heroic qualitic-

of Uichard Montgomery.
Thus, by the example of those of the dead, they encouraged the virtues of the
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living. The authors of revolutions ton nftnn «p «„„*
either in co„Heauo„ce of th.,ir Zbc "J h tclS Zr^.r^^ """^

f
'*''""'''

having no other pri,u-i,,lo but their porsonirSroHti^,!
''"''"'"''''• «';>'=''»"«.

more ductile in the haiids of those who Kovon, ^ '"'° "'°'"° P"*"' ^"'l

It should be observed, on the contrary, to the dorv of M,„ a
that thoy sought out and distinguished men of w.2w ^'"«'" » congrew.

the numi«or of such, in the times of tl n r«vnl .
" "'"^ ""' '^"i™ that

America dmn in any othe counZ Bat ifJ '
^"^^ ,"^°'-« considerable in

among the Americans of ti.iaeS ZliLZll^^^T.:
*'"^*"' '^'''' F^^ailed

gain, those were scarcely relE wl i I. . avo U.l ^^'''\ '""««'l««-ate love of
manners, and the ambition of Jower ] ol Z. a [ T ",' '"'"'•^' '^'^"''''^y «*'

their minds, nor had it becoraeTshionabloS them" to ^n^"

^'"' ''' ""^''""^^ ^^«'-

of vice, or openly to rail at virtue It i, rnr„ll m *^ ""?'" '"''^"''^ *' *''" altars

no less entlmsiasm than tlu) Americans ?or tZ i, ' '^'"l t' ^"^^'^'^ manifested
Within the parliamentitself trero were foS^l nrT^

of Montgomery,

him all the praises with whVh tl o huToH ..w f ?""" '"°''' eloquence adjudged
most illustrious men of th. -fm^ cZ^l H**

'''"''^ '"^'^ commemorated fhe
the noble pathos of the regretn he conselmjJd . .?T P^^'^"''^'''/ remarked for

Burke and Fox endeavoured to surnassthil -1 ' f •

"^ '"' S*"^"* «»«™y-
ciallj. who. as yet very yoing auSv£ ovei^^^

'"
''T

'^'"'^'''
'
^'^' ««P«-

Lord North reirehen^ ti.em shaSl ex£ was afterwards to L
so many praises upon a rebel. He adra?ttod ?^^„? M .

""*' '"^*'^'"* *« ^'^^'^'i

humane, and generous
; but still he wasTnly a bJave ^T''^ ^"'

^T''
''^^''

rebel
;
he cited this verso of Addison rcL_.^r„?i?'' 'T''"'?'

^""^ &«»«rou8
undone his country." Fox answered 1L inl^i- A '^". '"' ^""'"^^

' ^''^J^'ve

term 'rebel,' applied to that excolW n«^
'™™°diately, w.th warmth, that " the

therefore he* wa^s^he les earne t o ^ T '''''? """^ '' ^'^^^^^^^ -"'^

great assertors of libertv the savionrrnf • * '^ ""Putation
; for that all the

kind, in all ages, had be J'calied rebeT- thatZvTr^' 't
^'-''''^'^'^ «f -an-

eaabled them to sit in that houiTo a ;eboHinn s^ n jfi'\'.'''°'*'^
prince of Latin poets- '

"^^^^^^'on- "e added this passage from the

Sunt lachrymuj reruin. et mentem inortalia tangunt.

But it is time to resume the thread of the histnrv Ti.„ * , ,
compensation for tlie disasters of TanVrln ;„ Vi

"'^**"^^-
V'° ^raoricana found a

walls ef Charleston, in Sou ; Carolina Th^'r^^T '^'^. "^'"'"'^'* ""^^^^ ^''^

vigorous blow at the soutLrnpiovn OS be™ '''^"^'^ *^ ""^ "•

and not without reason, that tfe fSds of Enl 7 ^"^ P'""^*^'** themselves.

than in those of the north TL Ind 1^ uf.l\ ""f®
™'''® numerous there

selves so soon as e troops of tKn^ «J u^ "'''* ^^7 ^''"^'^ ^" «1^«^ t^em-
should have b^con^TosKsl^'o^f^oLl^^^^^^^^^

I succour of the loyalists fo r« «efnW;al. *i ^ •
P

, ^"^^ hoped, with the
Tinees. and they cCated^t^^^^^^ *'»"g« i» ^'»ese pro-
of the middle and north wichbeL^ J.l'^J^^f

^''^^'''^^ ^"^ck in flank those
bj a strong army, and in fro on tl 0^.0/?,,'"

'^'"
^l' "" '^' ^^'' ^^ Canada.

would thus be deprived of aU now«/nf •
''*' Vn^'"*'' "'^ ^««« formidable.

America return to its ancient subEion t\TT; ^.^« ™i°i«t«rs already saw
Ifirst against North Carolina VsVhTri^ .

''^ determined to turn their arms at
of South CarSand Vi'r^^^^^

?*"; ^"^ to add to this conquest that

I For this reason f h« flif 1^^ *
according to the success of operations.

i.ad Jled frort 'exports' ofKn^/nVl" f'^l'^f
^'"'^'^ '"^ *'- -P«^>*»-.

IClinton, who at thn iF^^ nf ^T^""^
'^"d Ireland before the others. Genera

Yorktojirthen w oTnfol
considerable corps, was to come from N w

Ibeen ablj to execute irdtTrnf ;.''\'''^''?r^^
^'^'^'^ ^* ^ape Fear, not having

impatience of r Iov^^I'TnoX?-!!^ 'I^f'' ^f' «" '^' «"« ^''^"d, thf
leipfiflition nna *h-:? •

parolma had caused the miscarriRcro of H^
Iretarded be d an ex^ectSn Z'''"

"*''''' T^^^ ^^°^^ ^"^ storms" had"
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that point until long after tho cal(n»lato<l torm. nor until tho loyalists woro alreadj

put down, and tlui iuliaUitants of tho tw(. Carolina^ wore not only apprized of tli»

inonaoed attack, but had oven fth«a<lv niado all their prcpanitn.Ms lor reMistanw,

It i» «rertain that if tho lovnlistH of is'..rth (JaruUna had deliiyod for Honm tmi«

longer to doclaro thomselvec'. or if tho sea liad hevn njoro pvopitiouH to tho KugliHh,

tho affairs of cnurorts miglit have taken a disasUous dnrotion in tho south. The

gquadrcu of Admiral I'arker anivod at Oape l''f!ir about llio bej!;mnuig of May,

with many laud troops, an«l with (ioncriihCnniwalliH. Vauahan, and ncyoral others,

Hero thov made their junction with (jleneral (J)iuton. who, from Hemurity, took the

coniman(t in chief.
, , ,. * ».

Tiio obstinate resistance of the Virginians. an<l tho disasters of tho partisans of

England in Ni.rth Carolina, preoliided nil iiopo of success in tiiese two provinces;

there remained therefore no other advisable procedure but that of turning agaimt

South Carolina ; which expedition oHeretl also this advantage, that the reduction

of Charleston secured ihe conquest of tho entire province.

Its inliabitants, struck with consternation at the loss of their capital, would never

oven tliiuk of attempting to defend an open country, exposed to tho inroads of an

active ami disciplined enemy. Nor could the taking of Charleston bo ciisidurcdi

difficult ..peratiuii, this city being situated upon the very cast.

The plan lioiiig decided, tho English prepared themselves for the execution. But

tho Carolinians had neglected nothing to secure themselves the means ..f defending

their province, and particularly tlioir capital. Tho chiefs of the people, as wo have

alroa(fy related, had taken particular care to fortify Sullivan's Island, situated on

the part of the sea, at the distance ».f six miles from tlie pomt of land furmedbj

the confluence of the two rivers, Ashley and Cooper, ami upon winch the city of

Charleston is built. This island so ccminiands the channel whicli leads to the port,

that tho vessels which would outer it must pass undor the cannon of Fort Moul-

trie. It had recently boon amed with thirty-six pieces of heavy cannon, and

twenty-six of inferior caliber. Tlie fort itself was constructed of a species of wood

of the country, wliich tho inhabitants denominated Palmetto, and is so spongy and

soft, that the ball is deprived by it of its impetus, and lodges within it without

causing splinters. The militia of all the province were callt '. m haste to the .lefenco

of tho city. In the space of a few days the garrison amounted to six thousand men,

if not perfectly disciplined, at least full of ardour.

The regiment on pay, of South Carolina, was sent to guard Fort JoLnson, situated

in James Island, three miles from Charleston, and which commanded the whole

breadth of tho channel.
. , „ „. , t i j -ixrn- at u •

The second and third regiments occupied Sullivan s Island. William Mnultne,

who commanded the second regiment, was charged with tho defence of tlie fort,

which afterwards, from his gallant defence of it, was called by his name, llie rest

of the troops were distributed in tho most important posts ; the roads which eJto

the sea were obstructed by abattis, the warehouses of the coast demoh^lied, f"<t

intronchments erected upon the shore.

There was not an inhabitant wlio had not in hand either arms, or the spade, or

the pick-axe. The blacks who had been called in from tho country, adnjirabl.T

seconded tho whites in all the labours of fortification. The chief conimand belonged

,

to General Lee, who possessed the entire confidence of the troops and ot the people;

aone rivaUed him in devotion to tho common cause. The hatred he had long borne

j

towards the English government, the love of glory, and the desire of answormg tlie

universal expectation, continuaUy excited his natural ardour. Rutlodgo, a manol I

great influence in the province, also manifested the most active zeal in animatin;

the inhabitants to defend themselves. His example and his exhortatious obtained

the most happy results. Every one was at his post, expecting the enemy with id-

trepid confidence. Meanwhile, the British fleet appeared, and cast anchor totM

north of Sullivan's Island. .

The ships of war were tho Bristol and Experiment, of fifty guns ;
four tngatftj

the Active, the Acteon, tho Soiehay, and tho Sijrcn, of tweuty-eight
_;

t.m ^-p^'^,

of twenty, the Friendship of twenty-two, two smaller vessels of eight, anuwj

Thunder, a bomb- ketch.
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It wft-t vorv clilH(!uU, «sno<!iullv f..r Hm !«.,- i
•

nt tho .ntranc-o of tl.o^,l.a^i;i St^^Sl^J
"'"'"'• ^" J"*^" ^''^ ^ar wl.icl. i. f«„,..,

It wiiH not without oxtrcmo fatiiriin (Imt »i.., r i- i

a.p| a ;,nTat part of tlH,ir la-iin^. Thov ntr ,rk a ,,M - ',
"""" "^ "'«"• '^''""•"•y

preserve.! them. The intention of Uu .;.,'"'?
to I

"
"'^-'^'''T

"' ^«"«*''
nnler. aftorwanl... to attack tho city witi o t LI ^

*" >'J"*"" ,•' '»-t Moultrie. i„

i-hunation. which ho «ont into t L^ ' "
^^^S'^^

""""' <^'''"^';» *--""• a
lialMtants of tho .subversion of all laws of L^ ^ '

IT"'."
'""'""i«^«l tho in-

tin. .ouKreHs. tho conunittoes. an, «rr\l l&'I'^''^'?
''••^''«'' '» *'"' '"""!« "f

alasta-lmonition. heforo pro.' ie.lin^ o o o^t 1
' T^^^'T ' ''" ^"'^'' '''""'

thfir head... by a j.ro.uj.t return t/ be 11(21 m.,
''" "-^'""-'^J them to avert from

irritated nation. I„ „ fored nard, T iT v«^»g«'J''t-o of a powerful and
down anus and submit immeJiaudy

'" "' *'""'' *" *" *''°^^« *''« «''»ulJ %
Tins Humnion,s produced no olfe.rt whatever.
11.0 hnghsh Ronerals had arrane,,,! their attack i.. flw, f ii

•

Wiips were to cannonade Kort Moukrio in fronT wl.ii
^""owmg manner. Tho

i-P- i" Long Island, to the Z ^'sS t'an' l7C['"^
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below, until a ball took off one of bis logs, and then was removed without hope of

life. The admiral himself, Peter Parker, received a severe contusion.

Lord Campbell, who a little before was governor of the province, was mortally

wounded.
The loss of the garrison was very inconsidarablo ; nevertheless their fire slackened,

and at length ((^ased altogether. Their ammunition was exhausted, n d the English

considered their victory as already secure. But tlie Americans soon succoured the

fort, and the cannonade was renewed with the same fury as at first. It continued

till seven o'clock in the evening.

The English then perceiving the inutility of their attack, and the deplorable state

of their vessels, and not seeing the corps make its appearance which was to have

come up on the part of Long Island, determined to abandon the enterprise.

Generals Clinton and Cornwallis would have crossed the arm of the sea which

separates the two neighbouring islands, in order to attack Fort Moultrie on the land

side, as it had been concerted, but the water was found too deep, and the ford im-

practicable ; this, at least, they alleged. On the other hand, even though they

should have succeeded in surmounting these obsta.cles, it is probable they would

have found others more formidable still upon the shores of Sullivan's Island.

Colonel Thompson, at the head of three hundred grenadiers of his regiment ; Colonel

Clark, with two hundred soldiers of North Carolina ; Colonel Horry, followed by

two hundred militia men of South Carolina, and Racoon's company of riflemen, witli

some pieces of artillery, had occupied the posts situated at the eastern extremity of

the island. It is, therefore, credible, that it was more the preparations of defence

made by the Americans, than the difficulty of the ford, which prevented the English

generals from attempting the passage. Can it be supposed that officers, so experi-

enced, should have continued nine whole days on Long Island without having caused

the depth of the waters to be sounded, and ascertaining long before the time of the

action, whether they were fordable or not ?

It appears equally difficult to compreiiend how, after having discovered either

that the ford was impracticable, or the position of the Americans impregnable, the

English should have remained inactive on Long Island, instead of endeavouring to

land upon some other part of Sullivan's Island by means of the boats they id

assembled. This circumstance presents several points which it is impossible to ex-

plain. However it may be, the English retired during the night, and the following

morning their ships were already at the distance of two miles from the island, A

few days after, having re-embarked their troops, they made sail for New York, where

the army, increased by all the reinforcements it had received from England, expected

General Howe.
Such was the issue of the attack of Fort Moultrie by the English. It placed tlie

affairs of South Carolina, for the presjent, in a state of security. The fort itself

received little injury, either because the balls of the enemy passed above it, or be-

cause the spongy wood, of which it was constructed, diminished their effect.

This battle was remarkable on the side of tlie Americans, for some of those traits

of obstinate courage, which are the usual result of the fermentation of minds iu tlie

midst of political revolutions. Among others, it is recorded, that a sergeant oi

grenadiers, named Jasper, on seeing the staff of the American standard cut by a

ball, sprung alter it to the ground, and fastened it to the rammer of a cannon ; thea

mounting upon the parapet, hoisted it anew in the midst of the most violent fire oi

the enemy. President Rutledgo presented him with a sword, complimenting bim

highly and publicly.

Sergeant Macdonald, mortally wounded, and upon the point of expiring, con-

tinued to encourage his soldiers in the defence of country and of liberty. These

examnles of intrepidity were the subject of great encomium iu all the journals, and

in all assemblies, both public and private.

These happy successes inflamed the minds of the Americans with new ardour.

The event havinf domonstratcci of wliat imnortanco was Fort Moultrie, and ou tin

other hand, how difficult it was to throw succours into it by way of the sea, it ffW

resolved to unite Sullivan's Island to the continent by a bridge. Tliis important
|

work, notwithstanding all the obstacles it presented, was executed by Geueral
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Gaasden, a zealous patriot and rmn .^r *] ^ i. .
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Carolina, provinces of such chief importance ; the prosperity of their first maritime

enterprises ; and the multitude of prizes taken from the enemy by their privateers,

inspired a well-grounded hope, that whatever should be decreed by the congress

would have the concurrence of all America. The terror of the English arms had

diminished in the minds of all, in proportion to the increase of confidence in the

national forces ; the union of the different provinces became more intimate
; the

ill success of the loyalists, in their first attempts, had discouraged them, and caused

them to be looked upon by the patriots as enemies little to be feared. But if this

party was impotent in arms, they neglected not to resort to plots, the immediate

tiffect of which was to redouble the animosity of the patriots against a goveniraeut,

that, not content, as they said, with employing force, also hired incendiaries

and assassins to practise their horrible arts against innocent cities, and the most

virtuous citizens.

Certain loyalists of Now York, gained and instigated, as it was rumoured, hv

Governor Tryon, had formed a conspiracy, the object of which was to arrest, and

perhaps to murder. General "Washington, and tlie other principal oflScers
;
to set fire

to the magazines, and to occupy all the avenues of the city at the moment when

the British troops, that were expected, should have presented themselves before it,

The plot having been discovered, many individuals, who had been concerned in it,

were seized ; araong others, two oi the general's guards, and his steward himself;

some were executed.

Tlie horrible project of setting fire to so considerable a city, and attemptmg the

life of a man to whom the people bore so roach reverence and love, transported the

patriots with indignation. They demanded, vith loud cries, to be liberated for ever

from the power of a government which, accoidiug to the general opinion, gave wages

to such infamous assassins. England, herself, by her public acts, precipitated the

moment of this total separation.

The discourse held by the king to the parliament had persuaded the Americans

that nothing would be remitted of the measures of rigour adopted against them, and

consequently tliat their preparations of war could not bo too formidable.

The discussions and decisions of parliament disclosed to them the impotence of

those who attempted to defend their cause. But the act of the fifteenth of May,

which abandoned American property, private as well as public, to those who coulJ

find the way to seize it, had thoroughly apprized the colonists that it was resolved

not only to exercise against them the extremes of hostility, but that it ms

intended to violate, with respect to them, all the principles of those laws which,

among civilized nations, still plead for humanity even in the midst of carnage and

devastation. In a word, they no longer doubted but that the English miui^t^J

was determined to organize against them a system of piracy and robbery. No

foreign nation, when their enemy, had ever perpetrated such excesses ;
muchfe

could tlicy endure them on the part of tlieir own fellow-citizens. But was it

possible still to give this name to enemies who no longer observed any measure!

Affection, which has its source in the ties of blood and political union, can no

longer exist, when not only the laws in use among friendly nations, but even

usages respected by civilized people in the midst of the most cruel discords, \m

been trampled under foot. And if the English resolved to wage a war of barbarians

j

against America, the least that could follow was, that the latter should view them
|

us foreigners.

The resolution taken by England to employ, and send against the Americans,

the mercenary troops of Germany, whom the colonists looked upon as men devoiil

of all humanity, had produced the most violent impression upon tlieir miiwi

From this moment they abjured all sentiment of consanguinity towards a peopt

who sent against their cliildren such cruel executors of tlieir will. " BelioH

then," they cried, "the ministers of peace, the negotiators that England sends

|

us ! the soldiers of tho princes of llessc, of Brunswick, and of Waldeck !

'

devastat''ni"-, the maKs,afres, the implacable fury of these hireiin.g (Jerinans.llKl

horrible barbarities of the Indian savages, such'are tlio instruments the liritblj

government employs to vanquish our constancy, and subject r- anew to itsjole.

Tho English arm foreigners against us; their let us combat the English ilw-
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selves, as if they were foreigners TIioli. lo i
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the said crown, should be totally annulled, and all the powers of government

exercised under the authority of the good people of the colonies ; and this in order

to maintain internal peace, good morals, and public order, as well as to defend their

lives, liberty, and property, from tlie assaults and cruel rapine of their enemies

;

therefore it was recommended to tlie respective assemblies and conventions of the

united colonies, where no government suited to the exigency of affairs had till then

been constituted, that they should establish such governments, as, according to the

opinion of the representatives of the people, should be most conducive to the happi-

ness and security of their constituents, and of America in general. This resolution

of congress, being rapidly notified to all the colonies, encountered among them,

respectively, a different reception. Some had already anticipated it, and, assuming

the powers of government, had created institutions independent of the crown, and

these no longer temporary, as at first, but stable, aud subject to no limitation of

time or of condition. Tims Virginia and South Carolina had proceeded. Con-

necticut and Rhode Island needed no change ; since there, from the earliest times,

every authority originated in the people, by whom all public officers were chosen,

as well those to whom were intrusted the legislative, as those who exercised the

executive powers. Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New York, hesitated ; but at length

yielded to the necessity of the times. Thus the people of the colonies set about

framing new constitutions ; but, with the exception of the parts which relate to

regal authority, all preserved those forms which are peculiar and appropriate to the

English constitution.

The three powers, legislative, executive, and judiciary, were carefully separated

from each other ; and great jealousy was manifested of the executive.

In some colonies, the legislature was divided into two branches ; in others it

formed but one corps ; but in all, those who held offices of trust or power under

the executive were excluded. The judges were paid either by the legislature or

by the executive. In some their tenure of office was for a limited period, in others

during good behaviour. The governors were elected for a longer or shorter term

of time, according to the greater or less jealousy of the people. In some colonies

they possessed the right of veto ; in others not. Here the governor was made re-

sponsible for all his acts, there for none, because he was subject to the decisions

of an executive council. In all these deliberations, so important to the happiness

of the united colonies, no threat, discord, or reproaches, were heard ; and it appeared

as if all, laying aside ambition, aspired to nothing but the prosperity and hbertjof

their country—a memorable example of prudence, moderation, and concord ! Let

other nations reflect on this, and blush, for having acted in all times so differently

from the Americans ; if, indeed, corruption of morals has still the power of blush-

ing to those who rush from conflicts of opinion to discord, and from discord to the

eft'usion of blood.

The congress had found all minds disposed to adopt the resolution they medi-

tated ; but to accomplish the work they had commenced, it was requisite that thej

should bo formally authorized by the colonies to proclaim independence.

This groat business was conducted with so much prudence, and the people were

so much inclined to favour the design, that tho greater part of the provincial

assemblies invested their representatives in congress witli full powers to carry it

into effect. Some also authorized them to conclude alliances with foreign princes.

Pennsylvania and Maryland alone remained in opposition.

Such was the state of things, when, in the sittingof congress of the eighth of June,

a motion having been made to declare independence, Richard Henry Lee, one of

the deputies from Virginia, spoke as follows, and was heard with profound attention:

" I know not whether, among all the civil discords which have been recorded bv

historians, and which have been excited either by tho love of liberty in tho people,

or by the ambition of princes, there has over been presented a deliberation more

interesting or more important than tiiat which now engages our attention; whether

wo consider the future destinv of this freo and virtuous neonlo. or tliat of our

enemies themselves, who, notwithstanding their tyranny and this cruel war, are

still our bretliren, and descended from a common stock ; or finally, tiiat of tlif

other nations of tiie globe, whose eyes are intent upon tiiis great spectacle, and who
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anticipate from our success more franflnm +<^,. ! i

nd heavier chains and a ZlvovloJJl iw'tt"''
'' ^''"'.'''' ^'^''^^ ^PP^e-

,hall acquire an increase of territorial dominion or wikff W""^ ''^^^^^' ^«
just possessions

;
but whether we shaU Dreseivfl nr T^. f

^ ^'^'^ ^"""^ "^Jiera their
we have inherited from our ancestors, lSci7e hate J? "^T

'^''' ^^'""y ^'"«''
seas, and which_we have defended in tTi^land i^Tn,? K "f*^

'"''''' t«™P««tuou8
beasts, and an inclement sky. And if so manv^ri ^^f^*''*'"'

'"^»' ferocious
always been lavished upon the generous defende?« nf P

^'?'°g»'«''ed praises have
what wil be said of us"who dofenH 1 berty wMch if/'^V "^ ^«'"^° "berty.
cious will of an unstable multitude but nLn- '' ;°"°'^«d rot upon the capri-
laws

;

not that which was the exclus ;e pr vEe ofTfew n '. '*'*"'*^f
'''^ '^'^^^^y

IS the property of all ; not that which was SLh I ^^.^.P**"«'a»«. but that which
horrible decimation of armies, b^ thatThich Tsour^ 'fT''''!

'^*''"^'^'^«' '^ the
conformed to the civilization of tlie present nl? ^w!' ^.P'P^^^^^' and j >ntle, and
tinate, and wherefore are these deTay?/TetTs coS^ ^' ''' ^«"S^'- P^^^^^s
well commenced; and since our uTon with EnXS '''" ''"terprise already so
that hberty and peace which are ourchief dellhW ''^V }'''^'' ^"^^^^^ ;ith
and conquer for ever that good wS we alrfil'*

•"' ^'"''^^^^ *^««« ^^tal ties,

independence.
^ '"" ^® already enjoy

; an entire and absolute
" But ought I not to begin by observino. fi,o* •*

extremity, beyond which noliingVan ar^.tIxit^^^^^^^ T^^^ *'"* ^'^^^^^
land, but Cher such war or such peace as arfm!^ I f

^''">™^™^ a»d Eng-
can only I. imputed to the insatiaKpiditv the t'

'
"^'T

^"''"'^^ "•'^*'«"^' «»«
outrages, for ten years reiterated, of thrSis mS°'"^J

Proceedings, and the
done to restore peace, to re-establish 1 armonlf Wlfotf . T^''^

^'^"' ^^ ""'
and who IS Ignorant of our supplications 'tLv }^J1 °^' ^"^^'^ «"'' P'-avers,
land alone was deaf to our Jomn] nt! '...J ^ T ^^^"«^ *'^« universe. En^
which we have found amoSg aKS natlons'"'"!''^.

"^"' compassion towards fs
and then our resistance, hive proved eoSv insuffi.f^' f*

^''' '''' forbearance.
unavaUing. as well as the blood lately sB we Zs^T ' T' """l

P''^^'^^« ^«™
independence. Nor let any one believe Sf11^ ^ '"'*''^'"' ^»<^ Proclaim our
time will certainl V come wherthflS !•

^'^^^ ^"^ °"^<"- «Pt'o» left. The
willorno

;
for soic is dL7ed by thefe^vTu'^'n? .?•"'' *^^ P'^'«' ^^^^''^r you

our population, the fertility 7f ot lof tKtent?'' ''^ P™^^^^^^^^« "^^''^^^^
of our countrymen, and the immensity of thennSn f- ,

"'" *«"-'t«'-y. the industry
And If this be true, as it is moTt trn/ iS^ ^ '"'"'''' separates the two statef
place the better; and that it wo^dTe^otonlrLT T.^'f '''' «°«»«''

^^
*-£'"

uot to seize the present occasion whIn •?? ™P^"^ent, but the heiglit of folly
indignation, inspLdl -LT^ith'^c^ur^^f^SfS '" «"«d -» ' eart«S

larms m every hand ? And how lone mni^w«T *i ''P"''^"' '" '^^o- a^d put
htormy sea, to go and solicit of arfogant Ind Tn'sT f"'"' *'''"f

°^ ^'"^«' «f '^

Icommandsto regulate our domestic Sr, fn-!°' ™!"' *'*''«•• ««»«sels or
and powerful nation, as we arfto look Thnn,? ^'^ ''?* ?''""' ^ ^'"''' "«'''
meat of its own concerns ? And how can T-^^""^^^'"^^ for the govern:

lany discernment, of our interests J^,.*i "'^^^^7 of strangers judge, with
Imports them to* know wST*'' od fo. 'l? ^T r''

""^ ^^^» ''^
|ust,ce of the British ministers hoS?d wan u.jfZl'^K'' ''''• The past
fverseueus again in their crue daws S „L .>^.

,*^' ?^"''"' '^ ^hey shouldH to place before us the alternativrof flZrl
^'^1?^^'"^ ^"'" barbarous ene-

herous-minded man and theloyer of his countrJ "V"^'P'"?'°'=*'' ^^^^^ '« ^^e
P'tii these perfidious men no promise iTL ^' ^1'°. ''^" '^^^^^^te to choose ?K which Heaven avert thJL«T '^^"'«> «» Pledges sacred. Let us sup
fon. What assurance have we of the S^r^'^^ ^'' "^ ^"PP««^ «*" accommX
•"jreaty? Is it their havrglnlLted and £i '"^^^^^^t'"" *» victory or good faith

f
the merciless soldiers of Ge many" Is ^^1' ?T"f "' ''^^ ^''''^'"^' I»d*ans.

Jften violated in the conr«« o^X ?-/- -^
^' *' *^'*^ ^^"''' «« «"«" Pledged and «o
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1
iiRiil

1
1
1 ^ffl !fif t g^ ^^^H

1 M^ilm

us not only of tho power, but oven of the hope of again recovering our liberty.
]5„t

I am willing to admit, although it is a thing without example, that the British

government will forgot past oftonces and perform its promises ; can we imagine, that

after so long dissensions, after so many outragf's, so many combats, and so much

bloodshed, our reconciliation could bo durable, and that every day, in tho midst of

so much hatred and rancour, would not afford some fresh subject of animosit)'?

The two nations are already separq,ted in interest and aft'ections ; the one is

conscious of its ancient strength, tho other has become acquainted with its newly

exerted force ; the one desires to rule in an arbitrary manner, the other will not

obey even if allowed its privileges. In such a state of things, what peace, what

concord, can bo expected? Tho Americans may become faithful friends to tho

English, but subjects, never. And even though union could bo restored without

rancour, it could not withou* '. .'^"^or. Tb" wealth and power of Great Britain

siiould inspire prudent men . . "s for the future. Having reached such a

lieight of grandeur tliat she h.. Jger any thing to dread from foreign powers,

in the security of peace the sp/ - of her people will decay, manners will be cor-

rupted, her youth will grow up in the midst of vice, and in this state of degenera-

tion, England will become the prey of a foreign enemy, or an ambitious citizen,

If we remain united with her, wo shall partake of her corruptions and misfortunes,

the more to be dreaded as they will be irreparable ; separated from her, on the

contrary, as we aro. we should neither have to fear the seductions of peace nor the

dangers of war. By a declaration of our freedom, the perils would not bo in-

creased ; but we should add to the ardour of our defenders, and to the splendour

of victory. Let us then take a firm step, and escape from tliis labyrinth ; we have

assimed tho sovereign power, and dare not confess it ; we disobey a king, and ac-

knowledge ourselves his subjects ; wage war against a people, on whom we inces-

santly protest our desire to depend. What is the consequence of so many inconsis-

tencies ? Hesitation paralyzes all our measures : tho way we ought to pursue, is

not marked out ; our generals are neither respected nor obeyed ; our soldiers have

neither confidence nor zeal ; feeble at home, and little considered abroad, foreign

princes can neither esteem nor succour so timid and wavering a people. But inde-

pendence once proclaimed, and our object avowed, more manly and decided mea-

sures will be adopted ; all minds will be fired by tho greatness of the enterprise, the

civil magistrates will be inspired with now zeal, tho generals with fresh ardour,

and the citizens with greutor constancy, to attain so high and so glorious a dcstinj,

There are some who seem to dread tho effects of this resolution. But will Eng-

land, or can she, manifest against us greater vigour and rage than she has already

displayed ? She deems resistance against oppression no less rebellion than indepen-

dence itself. And where are those for; lidablo troops that aro to snbduo the Ameri-

cans? What the English could not do, mit be done by Germans? Are they more

brave, or better disciplined ? The number of our enemies is increased ; but our
i

owu is not diminished, and the battles we have sustained have given us the prac-

tice of arras and the experience of war. Wlio doubts, then, that a declaration of I

independence will procure us allies ? All nations are desirous of procuring, b;

commerce, the productions of our exuberant soil ; they will visit our ports, hither-

to closed by the monopoly of insatiable England. They are no less eager to con-

template the reduction of her hated power ; they all loathe her barbarous dominion;

their succours will evince to our brave countrymen tho gratitude they bear tlieiJ

for having been the first to shake the foundations of this Colossus, Foreign princes

wait only for tho extinction of all hazard of reconciliation, to throw off their present

reserve. If this measure is useful, it is no less becoming our dignity. Amencj|

has arrived at a degree of power which assigns her a place among independent

nations ; we are not less entitled to it than the English themselves. If thcj liwi

wealth, so also have we ; if they are brave, so are we ; if they are more numerou-sj

our population, through the incredible fruitfulness of our chaste wives, will sr

equal theirs ; if they have men of renown as well in peace as in war, wo likm

have such ; political revolutions usually produce great, bravo, and generous p;.

From what we have already achieved in these painful beginnings, it is easy to pre-

1

sum© what we shall hereafter accomplish ; for experience is the source of m
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isobey a king, and ac-

counsols, and libortj is the motl.or of ffreat men ir
,
rivoa from Lexington hy thirty thouSml HH

''''" •^«" »«* ««cn tho eneniv
.lay

?
Already their most"^ celebrntj "tr^ Z "•"?^'^. '^"'^ ^^^^'^'"t^lod i" or oours
;
already thoir seamou. repuLd fromi^f'^

^''}'^'^ '" ^^^^^o" to tho sMl
«-hcre they are the sport of t^mnost nn^T ' *'"°'''*'' '»^»°dor over tlio oc^nn
favourable omen, and %ht not fo?fi,!: , ^^'A

P''*'^ «*' famine. Let us hoTfi
'

the slaves of England. Ct rs c^^totrllvr17 '" "'^* *-ms?; a- ot
and independent government. Animated htlh ? '?f

«^'«tence, to found a fust
..uraerab army of Persians

; susSoS k . J"

^' ^'''''^' repulsed tJ?eh
and t e Dutch humbled the power otStr'^ btmiT ' i

/"1^P«"Jo»ce. tt Sw";

;:-rzjr •
-^- -empS tn-^rrnfoTdS

i' ^.s^-:
f^i^^CJS^^i^'^y^^^orat.^ Let this most happy day

b, the ?elicity'of die Se's wi"th d r^" '"''^'P'° '^^ ^^^«<^'>™'^ may conCs?
polluted shores. She invite 'uT to p par^anTr^ ^f^'^"^

^^'^^ dl atest;
solace, and the persecuted repose S ?

'''^^"°' ^^'^'« ^^^e unhappv mav finrf
where that generous plant wEfirsfin

"*'''^*' "' *« ''"^tivate a prSEir/so?.
withered by the Pois«"

I I'ofSShtr^' ^^^" ^° ^nglaSd CTs To^
hcltering under ts salubrious and inSnabl^^ «?"/' ^.^^J^^ive and flourish
human race. This is tho end presaged hvcn

"""^^ ^' *^^ unfortunate of the
the present ardour and union.lyZVi nfTf"^ """^T' ^^ «»'• fi^st victorres bv
out among Dunmore's peonle Lth.^ of Howe, and the pestilence which hrrK
andtn„sports.andthatSbiefemtJ!:{;V"''«

T?'.^^
^'^"^ theenli^vt^s

t e coasts of Newfoundland. we aCnot tli I
'7""'^ '•'"'" ^'""^^-^d vess^els upon

he names of the American legiStors w 11 « 7 ""Tl""^
'" «"'• '^^^y *" couX

those of Theseus, of Lycurgus^, SToxnuL Jk"'^' ^^ P^^t^rity. at the side JfNassau, and of all those whole ^emorvL: 1
' ^T""' «^ *"'« «»-eo Williams ^

ouj^men a^id good citizens."
"'^ ^'^' ^°^"' ^"^ wiU be. for ever dear to virtu

I

.-LtdfairpLrButrSutresTf p: '"
t^^

•

•^>« ^^ -PP-bation were
present and the congi-ess desixous.^ri)!

Sela.'
7"" '^^ Maraud not bZg

e lehberations. adjourned the further consiS. ''V^T" *''« '"at^rity of
of July. Meanwhile, the patriots kbonr^H.''*'^",''^ *''« ^^"^ject to the first^entmg provinces also to dec.Krintnend^^^ *« "'d"«« the two dis
persuasiens, to which they added also tCntr';-^'''->^ ''"P^^^'^d the most««
other colonies exclude thim from th« ^ ^'

'"*.'™at'"g t»'at not only wouhitJie
diately treat them as enemas TM.«r.

''^"fpdoration. but that they would^mrni

Jchtl. debates and disputes upon the ^^S'^^'S^e^:^:::^Zi:^-^

Harangued, it is said, i, the follnwinn. ,„,^.
condition of iinioii with Enirl,„,i

I

,

" 't too often 1„ mens friC" "* T" ^«'""'' independence.
""S'"""'

K-aa Of t„o ,e«or „:r- Cii'^sfp-;nse':,~:
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of those who hear me, since my opinion may differ from that of the majority
; but

I dare believe it will be shared by all impartial and moderate citizens, who condemn

this tumultuous proceeding, this attempt to coerce our opinions, and to drag us with

so much precipitation to the most serious and important of decisions but coming

to the subject in controversy, I affirm, that prudent men do not abandon objects

which are certain, to go in pursuit of those which offer only uncertainty NowiUs

an established fact, that America can be well and happily governed by the Lnglish

laws, under the same king, and the same parliament. Two hundred years of happi-

ness furnish the proof of it ; and we find it also in the present prosperity, which is

the result of these venerable laws and of this ancient union. It is not as indepen-

dent, but as subjects ; not as republic, but as monarchy ;
that we have arrived at

this degree of power and of greatness.
. , , , r j- j

,

•' What then is the object of these chimeras hatched m the days of discord and

war? Shall the transports of fury have more power over us than the experience

of ages? Shall we destroy, in a moment of anger, the work cemented and tested

^"Tknov the name of liberty is dear to each one of us ; but have we not enjojed

liberty even under the English monarchy ? Shall we this day renounce that, to go

and seek it in I know not what form of republic, which will soon change into a

licentious anarchy and popular tyranny ? In the human body the head only sustains

and governs all the members, directing them, with admirable harmony, to the same

object, which is self-preservation and happiness ; so the head of the body politic,

that is, the king in concert with the parliament, can alone maintain the union of the

members of this empire, lately so flourishing, and prevent civil war by obviating U

the evils produced by variety of opinion and diversity of mterests. And so farm is

mv persuasion of this, that I fully believe the most cruel war which Groat Britain

could make upon us, would be that of not making any ; and that the surest mcaDs

of bringing us back to her obedience, would be that of employing none. J? or the

dread of the English arms once removed, provinces would rise up against provinces,

and cities against cities ; and we should be seen to turn against ourselves the ami

we have taken up to combat the common enemy.
" Insurmountable necessity would then compel us to resort to the tutelarj

authority which we should have rashly abjured, and if it consented to receive us

again under its Egis, it would be no longer as free citizens, but as slaves. btiH

inexperienced, and in our infancy, what proof have wo given of our ability to wali

without a guide ? none ; and if we judge of the future by the past, we must con.

elude that our concord will continue as long as the danger, and no longer.

" Even when the powerful hand of England supported us, for the paltry motives

of territorial limits and distant jurisdictions, have we not abandoned ourselvesto

discords, and sometimes even to violence ? And what must we not expect now that

minds are heated, ambitions roused, and arms in the hands of all ?

"If, therefore, our union with England offers us so many advantages lor

maintenance of internal peace, it is no less necessary to procure us with toreigD

,

powers that condescension and respect which are so essential to the prosperity o

our commerce, to the enjoyment of any consideration, and to the accomphshmeD

of any enterprise. Hitherto, in our intercourse with the different nations o.

the world, England has lent us the support of her name, and of her arms; »e

have presented ourselves in all the ports and in all the cities of the globe, not a

Americans, a people scarcely heard of, but as English ; under the shadow of m\

respected name, every port was opeti to us, every way was smooth every dem

was heard with favour. From the moment when our separation shall take pw

every thing wiU assume a contrary direction. The nations will accustom turn

selves to look upon us with disdain ; oven the pirates of Africa and Europe «i

fall upon our vessels, will massacre our seame;i, or lead them into a cruel mpi

^^
"The^eTs^in the human species, often so inexplicable in their affections,!

manliest propensity to oppress inu iccuiu aa wen a^, t-. i\...i.t j.j..— a.

always carries it against reason, pride agamst moderation, and cruelty aganij

clemency.
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"Independence, I am aware, lias attraction., fnr „ii i- j ,

that it- U.e present quarrel tl,e friords "fbde^^^^^^ "T.'^'"*^
• ^"' ^ maintain.

and ..h. t those who desire to sopirate uV wonM h ?' "'", *''° promoters of slavery,

independence moans the right o^'comiS'^aJ^d i?ot
1"' '^'''- ^''P^"^*'""^ =

'^'

and If being dependent is tS obey and not to command • "'""'T^
^^ ^^«^'"*f'

independent of England, supposing, however tlTt™ "f,'
\" r«ndenng ourselves

might bo so at the same time of dl oZr^.S ,7 r "^fi^"
""^^^ *« ^^^^^ '^' ^«

butto change the condition of £^1^1 nS for tt? ^f
'fP'^"^ '''' ^''^''^' '

wrld, is a step that could only bo counsoS jL !'
""^

r^''''^'
^"^ '"'« *''ol«

yourselves to the necessity of o^boying fn 111 thiLTTr'"' Y ^'" ^''"^^^ '"^^'^
knco. who is now kindling fire Cftrou foetid'

t'"'"'^'*?' of supercilious

If to British liberty you prefer the iZrtv nf H ii U?""'®^''^" mdopondent.
Kagusa. declare yourselve^s independent ^J.V/f"'''^'V ''''''' "^ ^•^""^' «r of

cafon of words, lit us prose "rand caoVulfvtnl?'^ T' '^'".^"^'^ '^'' ^ig-'fi"

been down to this very hour the DrhLnl^nZ;." *•"'' dependence, which has

of our real independence ^ ^ "^
'""''° "^ ''"'' P''ospority, of our liberty.

Am'S«" at'ttTom' J^er cltt "' «- q-tions the advantages which
pretensions of the ministers rvocLSdaiTo7'*'' .^"^^^"^

I
^"' ""^' *''« "«^

that, for the last twelve years thriSltf'
«»l>^";tod all. If I sliould deny

direetion to the affairs of^t^e coLjes f d th^tir™'"'
^'"' ^'"^'^ '^'^ "^''^ ^^'^^

tjranny, I should deny not onlv w^t'i, J •/
"^^^^''es towards us savour of

sJ often advanced a'"d uloSd B ,t i^ .r"'^''* Y"*'''
^"' ^^''^ ^''^^ ' ''^vo

secret repentance ? Theso^arms tlfese Jl'" T ^"""' '^^' '' ^^''^^y ^^'^^ *
designed to establish tyranny upoi oir shores butl^v'^'"'',

'^"^"^* "^' '^''^ "«'
compel us to subscribe to condition, nf o

'
,

pnquish our obstinacy, and
that the ministry wUemploviTr^^^^^ I" ^'-^i" i« it asserted

order to exercise upon uT wSilmnTnltv
*''„"',^^^'^ "^^™«elves quite sure of us. in

tend to reduce us tVan absdu o Tnos^j'-i^i*-^
"^- "^^ P'""''

'
^'' *" P''^"

would be, on their part, a cl ^mer ^armi ?^ of resistance m cases of oppression.

meut, the vast extent ofLteTeS™ tl 1 . l-
^'?^"'' ""^ ">« ^^^^ «*' g«^«™-

our warlike spirit, our eTeSS armf ?1 l V""^V."'''^''
''^ «"^ P^^^^^^^

defiles which abound in our Storl «" ' ' \^^/''
^'^f

"^^'•«' ^'^^ forests, the

prefer to found her POwT^rrdLSn^a^nY& ^^-^«
and oppression. An uninfpirrnnfoH o„ .

•*"" ""erij, ratner than upon rigour

•tthe law, we complain o7we .lio ,M folu
°

•, .r'"'!''':'"™'
'» ""> "vocation

ousy towards IWImHf- *^«^trino are pleased to assure us, that out of jeal-

inAmeri.^ai^whichitisi^toSftf^H
Let us suppose! owetir tlfa Tea on'^

" l"^'"^'^'" obedience and tranquillity.

i-r the fS. of•in:uSl^^ T r'thin™';:^ r^ir^^rr'
•^'""[' ^^'-'^^p'^

.-'ear for the assistance with which Jw flln; / w. T ""' ,'"^^^' ^^'^ P^J^
l^ost, the perfidv and tho nIT, 1 JV " ^'""

' ^^ '''^ ''^^ "^t learned, to his

I f f ^
woras

,
undei the most benevolent pretexts they will despoil us of
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our territories, thoy will invade our flshories and obstruct our navigation, thoy wilj

attempt our liberty and our privileges. We shall learn too late what it costs to

trust ui those European flatteries, and to place tliat confidence in inveterate enemies

whicli lias been withdrawn f'roui long-tried friends.

" There are many persons, who, to gain their ends, extol the advantages of a

republic over monarcliy. I will not here undertake to examine whicdi of these twn

forms of government merits tlie preference. I know, however, tliat the English

nation, after having tried them both, has never found repose except in monarchy,

I know, also, that in popular republics thomsolvoe, so necessary is monarchy to

cement human society, it has been requisite to institute monarchical powers, more

or less extensive, under the names of Arc/tons, of Consuls, of Doges, of (Jonfalonim,

and finally of Kinys. Nor should I hero omit an observation, the truth of wliich

appears to me incontestable ; the English constitution seems to be the fruit of the

experience of all antarior time ; in which monarchy is so tempered, that the mouarcli

finds himself checkod in his ott'orts to seize absolute power ; and the authority of

tho people is so regulated, that anarchy is not to bo feared. But for us it is to ho

apprehended, that when the counterpoise of monarcliy shall no longer exist, the

democratic power may carry all before it, and involve the whole state in confusion

and ruin. Then an ambitious citizen may arise, seize tho reigns of power, and

annihilate liberty for ever ; for such is the ordinary career of ill-balanced democra-

cies, they fall into anarchy, and thence under despotism.
" Such are the opinions which might have been offered you with more eloquence,

but assuredly not with more zeal or sincerity. May heaven grant that such sinister

forebodings be not one day accomplished ! May it not permit that, in this solemn

concourse of the friends of country, tlie impassioned language of presumptuous and

ardent men should have more influence than tho pacific exhortations of good and

sober citizens ; prudence and moderation found and preserve empires, temerity and

presumption occasion their downfall."

The discourse of Dickinson was heard with attention ; but the current flowed

irresistibly strong in a contrary direction, and fear acting upon many more power-

fully than even their opinion, the majority pronounced in favour of indcpeiideiice,

The deputies of Pennsylvania were accordingly authorized to return to congress,

and to consent that the confederate colonies should declare themselves free and

independent states.

The formal opposition of Dickinson caused him to be excluded. The same

things took place in Maryland ; this province, feeble by itself, and situated in tlio

midst of the others, also empowered its deputies to resume their seats iu con-

gress, and to approve independence. Consequently, the fourth of July, 177G, upon

the report of Thomas Jefferson, John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Roger Slierman,

and Philip Livingston, the thirteen confederate colonies dissolved all their alle-

giance towards tho British crown, and declared themselves free and independent,

under the name of tho thirteen United States of America. The manifesto whicli

the congress caused to be published to justify their resolution in tho sight of

all mankind, was attributed particularly to Jefferson ; it was drawn up with great

energy of stylo and argument. The writers of the time bestowed the highest i

encomiums on this declaration, which laid the foundation of the independence ofs
j

I'ich and powerful nation.

It commenced with these words

:

" When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to I

dissolve tho political bands which have connected them with another, and to

assume, among the powers of the earth, tho separate and equal station to whicl

tho laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them, a decent regard to tlie

opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them

to the separation.
" We hold these truths to be self-evident ; that all men are created equal; tliat

they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights ; that amonj

those are life, liberty, and tho pursuit of happiness. Thai to secure these ngiiS,

governments are instituted amonp: men, deriving their just powers from the comeiii

of tho governed; that whenever any form of government becomes destiuctive of
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abrogation would not have satinflod, and who wished also for tlio aJwhtKm of

Hoino ancient statutes. In the heat of dohatoH, propositions had boon advantod to

which it was impossible that Great Britain should ever consent. Nor can it bu

denied that tlio declaration of independence was conformable to tlio nature ot thiii),,,

Circumstances would not have endured much longer that a peojde like that of

America, numerous, wtialthy, warlike, and accustoniisd to liberty, should dopend

upon another, at a great distance, and littlo superior in power. 1\m EugliNh

miuistry could not shut their eyes upon it ; and such was perliaps the secret rea-

son of their obduracy in attempting to load tho AmericanR with heavier chaiug. It

is also certain that foreign princes would not have consented to succour, or to

receive into their aUianco, a people wlio a<;kiiowlcdged tliemsolves the subjects of

another power; whereas it might bo expected, that they would unite their et.

to those of a nation determined, at all hazards, to obtain tho recognition of Us liberty

and indopeiidonce. In tho first case, even victory would not have given allies to

tho American ' ; in the second, thoy were assured of tlicm only by shoving them-

selves resolved to sustain their cause with arms in hand.

However this may be, it is certain that the declaration was received by tho people

with transports of joy. Nor were any of those public demonstrations omitted wliidi

governments are ac(Mistomcd to employ on similar occasions, to conciliate tho favour

of tho people to their determinations. Independence was proclaimed, witli gnat

solemnity, at Philadelphia, tho eiglith of July. The artillery was fired, boutim

were kindled ; tlie people seemed actually delirious with exultation. On the

eleventh, tlie manifesto of congress was published in New York, and was road to

each brigade of the American army, which, at that time, was assembled m the

vicinity of the city ; it was received with universal acclamations. Tho same

evening, the statue of Kmir George III., which had been erected in 1770, was

taken down and dragged through the streets, by the sons of liberty. It was

decided, that the lead of which it was composed, should be converted into musket

balls. These exct-^ses, however blameable in themselves, were not without utility

if considered politically ; they excited the people, and hurried them on to the object

that was desired. At Baltimore, independence having been proclaimed in the

presence of cannoniers and militia, the people could not contain their enthusiasm.

The air resounded with salutes of artillery, and the shouts that hailed tho freedom

and happiness of tho United States of America. The effigy of tho king became tho

sport of the populace, and was afterwards burnt in tho public square.

The rejoicings at Boston were the greatest of all. Independence was there pro-

claimed from the balcony of the State House, in the presence of all the autlioritiefi,

civil and military, and of an immense concourse of people, as well from tho eity

itself as from the country.

Tho garrison was drawn up in order of battle in King-street, which from that

moment took the name of State-street ; tho troops formed in thirteen detachments,

to denote the thirteen United States. At a given signal, a salute of thirteen caiiuou

was fired upon Fort Hill, which was immediately answered by an equal number

from the batteries of the Castle, of the Neck, of Nantasket, and of Point Aldertou.

The garrison, in their turn, tired thirteen salutes of mus'-etry, each detaclimeut

firing in succession. The authorities and most considerable inhabitants then con-

vened at a banquet prepared in tho council chamber, when they drank toasts to the

perpetuity and prosperity of the United States, to the American congress, to General

Washington, to the success of tho arms of the confederacy, to the destruction of

tyrants, to tlie propagation of civil and religious liberty, to the friends of tho United

States in all parts of tho world. All the bells rung in token of felicitation ;
the joy

was universal, and its demonstrations were incessantly renewed. In the evening, aU

the ensigns of royalty, lions, sceptres, or crowns, whether sculptured or pauited,

were torn in pieces and burnt in State-street.

But in Virginia, it would bo impossible to describe the exultation that m
manifested. ,

The Virsrinian convention decreed that tho name of the king should be suppressed

in all the public prayers. They ordained that tho groat seal of the Comnionweaitii

of Virginia should represent Virtue as the tutelary genius of the province, robcdin
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THE MEMBERS WHO COMPOSED THE CONGRESS, AND WHO

ALL SIGNED THE DECLARATION, ARE THE FOLLOWING:

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

J08IAH Bartlett,
William Whipple,
Matthew Thornton.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Samuel Adams,
John Adams,
Robert Treat Paine,
Elbridge Gerry.

RHODE ISLAND.

Stephen Hopkins,
WiLUAM Elleby.

CONNECTICUT.

Roger Sherman,
Samuel Huntington,
William Williams,
Oliver Wolcott.

NEW YORK.

William Floyd,
Philip Livingston,
Francis Lewis,
Lewis Morris.

John Hancock, Preiident.

NEW JERSEY.

Richard Stockton,
John Witherspoon,
Francis Hopkinson,
John Hart,
Abraham Clark.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Robert Morris,
Benjamin Rush,
Benjamin Franklin,
John Morton,
George Clymer,
James Smith,
George Taylor, .

James Wilson,
George Ross.

DELAWARE.

Cbsar Rodney,
George Read,
Thomas M'Kean.

MARYLAND.

Samuel Chase,
William Paca,
Thomas Stone,

Charles Carroll (of Car.

rolton).

VIRGINIA.

George Wythe,
Richard Henry Lee,

Thomas Jefferson,
Benjamin Harrison,
Thomas Nelson, Jun.,

Francis Lightfoot Lee,

Carter Braxton.

NORTH CAROLINA.

William Hooper,
Joseph Hewes,
John Penn.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Edward Rutledoe,
Thomas Heyward, Jun.

Thomas Lynch, Jun.,

Arthur Middleton.

GEORGIA.

Button Gwinnett,
Lyman Hall,
George Walton.
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BOOK SEVENTH.

Immense preparations of the British for the reduction of America Conference for an arrangement.
—The Americans lose the battle of Brooklyn New conferences The troops of the king take
possession of New York Forts Washington and Lee fall into their power The English vic-

toriously overrun New Jersey.—Danger of Philadelphia—The royal army pause at the Delaware.
—General Lee is made prisoner War with the Indians.—Campaign of Canada.—Firmness o*'

Washington and of congress in adverse fortune ; and their deliberations to re-establish it.

Dictatorial power granted to Washington ; in what manner he uses it.—Overtures of congress

the court of France Franklin sent thither His character The fortune of America rega-

at Trenton—Prudence and intrepidity of Washington Howe, after various movements, ab
dons New Jersey.—Embarks at New York to carry the war into another part.

1776. Having sketched the first two periods of this obstinate contest, in t

first of which we have seen the British ministers provoking the Americans,

oppressive laws, to resistance and revolt ; and in the second, conducting the war
which ensued with feeble counsels and insuflaicient means ; the order of history

requires that we should now proceed to the recital of the events which signalized

the third, wherein, at length, displaying all their force, they proposed to suppress

the rebellion entirely, and to reduce thj colonists to subjection.

General Howe, having arrived from Halifax, landed the twenty-fifth of June at

Sandy Hook, a point of land situated at the entrance of the Gulf, comprehended
between the mainland of New Jersey, the mouth of the Rariton, Staten Island,

and the opening of the bay of New York, on the one side, and Long Island on the

other. On the second of July, he took possession of Staten Island. The resolu-

tion of independence may, therefore, be praised for its boldness, or blamed for its

temerity ; which was taken, as is seen, at the very instant when England was
preparing to attack, with formidable forces, the most vulnerable parts of America.

The general would have preferred waiting at Halifax till the arrival of the rein-

forcements expected from Europe, with the fleet of his brother, the admiral, in

order to repair, in concert with him, to the waters of New York, and to terminate

the war by a sudden and decisive blow. But the English fleet delayed to appear,

and the quarters of Halifax were as inconvenient, as provisions were scarce there ;

a part of the troops had been compelled to remain on board the ships. The season

for operations also advancing, General Howe determined to go and wait for his

reinforcements in the vicinity of New York ; the squadron of convoy was com-
manded by Admiral Shuldam.
He was joined in the passage by some regiments that, having been separated

from the fleet by contrary winds, were steering alone for Halifax. Other corps

fell intu the power of the American cruisers. The inhabitants of Staten Island

received the English general with great demonstrations of joy ;' the soldiers, being

quartered about in villages, found, in abundance, the refreshments of which they

were in the greatest need. Here General Howe was visited by Governor Tryon,

who gave him precise information with respect to the state of the province, as also

with regard to the forces and preparations of the enemy. Many inhabitants of

New Jersey came to offer themselves to be enrolled for the royal service ; even those

of Staten Island were forward to enlist under the English standard ; everything

announced that the army had only to show itself in tho provinces to be assured of

a prompt victory. Admiral Howe, after touching at Halifax, where he found

despatches from, his brother, who urged him to come and join him at New York,

made sail again immediately, and landed, without accident, at Staten Island, the

twelfth of July. General Clinton arrived there at the same tima, with the troops he
2e
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reconducted from the unfortunate expedition of Charleston. Commodore ITotham
also appeared there with the roinforcementa under his escort ; so that in a short
time the army amounted to about twenty-four thousand men, between English,
Hessians, and Waldockers. Several regiments of liossiau infantry were expected
to arrive shortly, when the army would be carried to the number of thirty-five
thousand combatants, of the best troops of Europe. America had never seen such
a display of forces.

It began now to appear that the ministers had at length adopted vigorous mea-
sures, hoping to terminate the war at a blow, and to repair the evils produced by
their long hesitation and delays.

General and Admiral Howe, both officers of high distinction, were to combine
their eiforts against the province of New York ; which, feeble by itself, broken by
a great number of islands and large rivers, and oifering a great extent of coasts,
was more exposed than any other to the attacks of an enemy tliat was master at sea.

The English army was abundantly provided with arms and munitions, and the
soldiers manifested an extreme ardour for the service of the king. The English,
besides their particular hatred against the insurgents, were also stimulated by their
nationaljealousy towards the Germans ; they considered the confidence placed by the
government in these strangers as indicating a want of it in them. They were eager
to prove to the world that, without their assistance, they were capable of subduing
America. The Germans, on their part, who justly thought themselves not inferior
to the English, would by no means "ppear to yield to them, and this reciprocal
emulation warranted the expectation of extreme efi'orts on the one part and on the
other. When the submission of the province of New York should have given the
Enghsh a firm footing in America, small garrisons, supported by a formidable
maritime force, would be sufficient to defend it against the insults of the enemy,
and the army might safely proceed to tlie conquest of the adjacent provinces.
New York forming the centre of the American colonies, the English army would

be able to turn at will, either upon the right, in order to carry the war into Con-
necticut and aU New England, or upon the loft, to scour New Jersey and menace
Philadelphia Itself. It was besides very easy, by means of frigates and other
smaller vessels, to maintain the communication between the two parts of the army
upon the right and left banks of the Hudson, and even to pass it upon occasion,
and promptly transport troops from one side to the other.

Finally, this position of New York, as well by its nature as by reason of the
numerous marine of the English, was for them a place of arms, whence they could
infest the neighbouring places, attack their enemies at their own time, combat them
with success, and retreat without danger.

_
They resolved, accordingly, to make it the centre of their operations ; the loyal-

ists wore also very numerous there, and in no city of America was the party of the
congress more feeble.

There occurred, also, another consideration of the highest importance. If General
Carleton, after having passed, as was hoped, the lakes of Canada, could penetrate
to the banks of the Hudson, and descend this river at the same time that General
Howe should ascend it, their conjunction would have the immediate eflect of inter-
rupt'ng all commumcation between the provinces of New England, situated upon
the hit bank and .those of the middle and south, which are found upon the right

:

and such had always been the favourite plan of the ministry.
Finally, it was considered that Long Island, separated from the island of New

York only by the Last river, and being abundant in grains and in cattle, offered
the means of subsistence for the most numerous army. Its inhabitants, besides,
were believed to be well inclined towards the royal cause.

While General Howe was seconded in his invasion of New York by the twelve
or thirteen thousand men coming from Canada under Governor Carleton, General
C mton was to operate m tlie provinces of the south, an ' to attack Charleston.
The American troops being thus divided, and their generals surprised and pressed
on £0 many sides at oncu, it was not doubted but tuat the British arms would soon
obtain a complete triumph. But there happened in this occurrence what is often
seen m the execution of human designs, when their success depends upon tlie con-

1776.]
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The American army, sucli as it was, occupied the positions most suitable to cover

the menaced points. Tlie corps which had been stationed on Long Island was
commanded by Major-general Greene, who, on a lount of sickness, was afterwards

succeeded by General Sullivan. The main body of the army encamped on the

island of New York, which, it appeared, was destined to receive the first blows of

the English.

Two feeble detachments guarded Governor's Island, and the point of Paulus'

Hook, situated in front of New York, upon the right bank of the Hudson. The
militia of the province,* commanded by the American general, Clinton, were posted

upon the banks of the Sound, where they occupied the two Chesters, East and
West, and New Rochelle. For it was to be feared that the enemy, landing in

force upon the north shore of the Sound, might penetrate to Kingsbridge, and tlius

entirely lock up all the American troops on the island of New York.

All being prepared on the side for attack, on the other for defence, and the two
parties appearing equally decided to refer the destiny of America to the chance of

battles, the English commissioners, before coming to this appeal, wished to make
trial of tho pacific powers with which they were invested. Already, ;n the month of

June, Lord Howe, being upon tho coasts of Massachusetts in the Eagle ship of the

line, had, in the name of the king, addressed a letter to all the governors who had
been "Expelled from their provinces, enjoining them to use all possible means to

spread it among the inhabitants.

He therein announced that the king had authorized two commissioners to grant

general or particular pardons to all those who, during the troubles, had departed

from the obedience due to the crown, but who now desired to return to their duty,

and participate in the benefits of the royal clemency. He also declared that the

commissioners were empowered to proclaim any province or city whatsoever to be

in the king's peace, which immediately sheltered them from the cifect of the penal

laws against rebellion. Finally, he promised large recompense to such as, by their

services, should contribute to re-establish the royal authority. These writings, com-
monly brought by fiags, circulated in the country ; and General Washhigton sent

by express to congress a proclamation which had been addressed to the city of

Amboy. That assembly took the noble resolution of causing it to be printed in all

the public papers, in order that the good people of the United States—such were
the words of the resolution—might be informed of the powers of tho commissioners,

and of the means by which Great Britain hoped to lull them into security and to

disarm them ; and also that the most obstinate might be convinced that they could

no longer expect the preservation of their privileges, but from their arms alone.

In the emantime, a letter was brought from Lord Howe, directed simply to

George Washington, Esq. The general refused to receive it, alleging, that who-
ever had written it had not expressed his public station, and that as a private in-

dividual he could not, and would not, hold any communication, whether written or

verbal, with the commanders of the king. His conduct in this instance was much
applauded by the congress ; and they decreed that in future none of their officers

should receive letters or messages, on the part of the enemy, that were not addressed

to them according to th-^ir respective rank.
' The English commissioners were unwilling that a mere point of ceremonial

should interrupt negotiations from which they expected some advantage. They
could not, on tho other hand, consent to acknowledge in the generahssimo of

congress a rank which had been conferred, as they believed, by an unlawful au-

thority.

They had recourse, therefore, to an expedient by which they hoped to obviate

all difficulty ; they changed the address of their letter for the superscription follow-

ing ; To George Washington, <Cr. <f'c. Adjutant-general Patterson was sent with

this despatch. Being introduced to Washington, he gave him in conversation the

title of Excellency Tjie general received him with great politeness, but at the same
time with much dignity. The adjutant expressed great concern in the behalf of his

principals, on account of the difficulties that had arisen about the superscription of

the letter ; assured him of their high regard for his personal character, and that

they had no intention to undervalue his rank. It was hoped, therefore, that the
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ot coteras, being in use between ambassadors when they wero not perfectly agreed

upon points of etiquette, would remove all obstructions to their mutual intercourse.

Washington answered, that a letter written to a person invested with a public

character should specify it, otliorwise it could not be distinguished from a private

letter ; tliat it was true the ot coteras implied every thing, but it was no less true

that thoy implied any thing ; and tliat, as to himself, ho would never consent to

receive any letter, relating to public affairs, that should be directed to him, without

a designation of his rank and office. Patterson requested that this question might

be waived ; and turned the conversation upon prisoners of war. Ho expatiated in

magnificent terms upon the goodness and clemency of the king, who liad chosen

for negotiators Lord and General Howe. He affirmed that their desire to termi-

nato the difterences which had arisen between the two people was as earnest as thrir

powers were ample ; and that he hoped the general would consider this visit as the

first step towards it. Washington replied, that he was not authorized to negotiate

;

but that it did not appear that the powers of the commissioners consisted in any

more than in granting pardons ; that America, not having committed any offence,

asked for no forgiveness, and was only defending her unquestionable rights. I'at-

terson exclaimed that this subject would open too vast a field of discussion ;
and

repeating his regrets that a strict observation of formalities should interrupt the

course of so important an affair, he took leave of the general, and withdrew. 1 his

conference thus remained without result, and all thoughts were again concentrated

in war. The congress were perfectly aware, on the one hand, of the shame they

must incur by departing from the resolution so recently taken of asserting indepen-

dence, and tb ;y feared, on the other, that the propositions of England might contain

some secret poison. They caused an exact relation to bo printed of the interview

between the commander-in-chief and the English adjutant-general.

The British generals seeing that the obstinacy of the Americans left them no longer

any hope of an accommodation, directed tlicir entire attention to the prosecution

of the war, and resolved to strike the first blows without longer delay. Wishing,

in the first place, to secure a post which might serve m case of need as a place ot

retreat, and to furnish the means of subsistence for so powerful an army, they

decided to attack Long Island, in which they depended for success upon the supe-

riority of military talents which they believed themselves to have, and which they

really had, over the Americans. Accordingly, having made all their dispositions,

the twenty-second of August, the fleet approached the west coast of the island near

the strait, called the Narrcns, which separates it from Staten Island ;
aU the

troops found an easy and secure landing-place between the villages of Gravesend

and New Utrecht, where they debarked without meeting any resistance on the part

of the Americans.
, „^ ,„ , i „»

A great part of their army, under the command of General Putnam, encamped at

Brooklaud or Brooklyn, on a part of the island itself which forms a sort of penin-

sula. He had strongly fortified the entrance of it with moats and mtrenchments ;

his left wing rested upon the Wallabont bay, and his right was covered by a marsh

contiguous to another bay, called Goican's Cove. Behind him he had Governor s

Island, and the arm of the sea which separates Long Island from the island ot

New York, and which gave him a direct communication with the city, where the

other part of the army was stationed under Washington himself. The commander-m-

chiof, perceiving that battle was approaching, continually exhorted his men to keep

their ranks, and summon all their courage ; he reminded them that in their valour

rested the only hope that remained to American liberty ; that upon their resist-

ance depended the preservation or the pillage of their property by barbarians ;

that they were about to combat in defence of their parents, their wives, their chil-

dren, from the outrages of a licentious soldiery ; that the eyes of Anierica were

fixed upon her champions, and expected from their success on this day either safety

or total destruction. ,. r a tii,„ ^^
The English, having effected their landing, marched rapidly forwaid. liie two

armies wero separated" by a chain of hills, covered with woods, called the HuigMs

of Guan. and which, running from west to east, divide the island into two parts.

They are only practicable upon throe points; one of which is near the Narrows,

#
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?a«d. Upon tl.o summit of ho flls i i^d r. 1'/ T''!''"; ,V""«^
^''^""^ ^''«'-

the range, and leads from Sm to ^Zi . fV'"'^'-
^"""*" ^''^ l^''^'^'' «f

vpadB last described; tlZoVayTtoJZT '

7^TI'
'' "'^ersectod hy the two

«ivelj difficult and n^nwdefiles
"^t«""Ptod by precipices, and by oxces-

lisli would not have been able toSJ^hl ' """ , '^""'^ *''«•«• ^utj. tlio Ehr-
danger. The posts were so freout t „,t. f^^^'^ 7''''""* •^^^''^'"^ ^'^'="1^^ aifd
t was easy to LnsS fronfTe "f "C noir'^. ^7 ^'^^'''"^ '"^ Jamaicaf that
intelligence of what parsed upon thftllrrJ^tes

*' *'" ""'"^' *^'« »"-' ^o-P'

-?;?n^^^^^^^^^^^^ of Flatland. and to

K^^t^^-rti^tSitf;^^
was found in its centre. The iTel'anst^mlnS 'aT 'n*'"

^' '^^« ''^ F«^™«»th
the main body; the English undtnE. cT i J'*^

by General Ileister. formed
conducted by GeneralS^ S tho twrr?^'^"'' '^'',^'^^' *"d other corps,
the right, i this wing Te iir rsh 1Zls1n/"r^

and Comwallis. composed
success; they directed it upLCtlandTlJiP^'''^ '^.''' P""'='P'^^ I'«P« ''f

General Grant, and the IlEaL of filnJ T
P^"

*f'' ^"'^ ^'''^« ^''^ <=«rps of
upon the first two defilerthrkft wbl Si ^''^''' ' '""^^ ^'^l"'*^* *''« «"«'"/
Flatland. and endeavour to seLe T fnSn ^f''

•'"''"'*• '''""^'^ '"^^'^l' tl'^ough
that of Jamaica ; and then rSlIvlL V '}'^'''^^t'^'' of tins road with
to the foot of the heights Vn?fe^otlt^r^^^^^^ i'\^

P^'^'" ^'"'^^ extends
in flank and rear. The eS^I ooed th

'

'IT^'^
^'^^ "?"" "'« Americans

from the centre of the army fe Xan.pd
'"' P?,' ^"^ *^'« """«* distant

there, and perhaps more Sigent finaHv til" 1 "^r^^. \' ^"«""^ '""''^ ^^^^ble

Americans would"^ not be abfefrdefendl ^^. ^ ^t'"'^^"^^*'^
*''"'• "' ^" ^^^'^'"ts. the

wing of the English was. iu e&ct U o moTn ^ *"'''' ««/"P«"°r. This right
select troops. '

""^ '"''"' numerous, and entirely composed of

vaJglrS^^ commanding the
found the grenadiers, tlio artillefv and th^.L^i ^Z'l *''' "'"*''«' ^here were
followed by the baggage, some rSrnt« nf •

f
7 '

'"''? ^"'"^allis the rearguard,
part of the-^Englislf"arS; puT tS h'^otfonSL'"^ 1 ^^^7 "^^'^^^^^

' ^^ "»«
Ieavn.g Flatland, traversed tho coun rv^alW N ""7^^'

"'t'"
^"^ ''^'''''' ^"d

this night performed his seiTicewitSfi?,w '''.^*'- ^'^""'''^ ^^^^^'' ^ho
of the enemy; so thpt twoTo^ il?/f *T''^'^"°^
within half a mile of tlieroaVnfAL "^^^ ."'^ ^"^^''^''^ ^"^e already arrived
halted, and prepared it e^ffo/tt auS"'^^^^^^ f^

l^oigUt.. Then General CvZt
and made him prisoner

^'^' ''^^ ^^^ °^^* «"« o^ the enemy's patrols.

BrooTi;"^aTnrdVSV;^^^^^^^^^ ^'^ *'-P« - ^^vance of the camp of
fresh siuts

;
perhaps irsuiertTeELth ^ "^ "^^^^^^^^ *« «^°d^ou

guar^t^lrd t
1^^^^^^^^^^ r the road of Jamaica was not

movement. WithoutW Ifrnfhe'imLTaSv Sorf't' r T??'^'
'' "^^ ^ ^P'^and seized an important defile whirl, 'JV,„ ^'^'^f^ bore to his left towards Bedford.

From this moment the uocess 5 ho !ul t™'?'^'? f°"^^« ''^^ i^" unguarded
.,Lord Percy came upS .if o' s ^,!f ,f

^''^^'^ '"
^T""' ^^ ^''« I'^uglish.

village of Bedford from the he ghts i?ft; thl " 'Tl f
°^"™" *Ie«cei.dcd by the

the camp of the Americans. iJu ng" his ti£ rIf^ ^" ^^^^^^" "'« ^'i"« «"d
the enemy and divert his attention from ti^^.t T^i^l^"^' '° ""^^^ *« ^muse
route of Flatland, endeavoured to SiscS.'!;fn.'^^^^^^ P^-^- "P"n the
xi« intcndea to force the defile whicli led to irU^.?^ "'\ V^

'
:
accoiUmgly, as if

midnight, and had attacked tho mi^fa of N w S-k^td^f "'
T''"^

^b^'
i'ltw loijt and of Pennsylvania, who
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guarded it. Thoy at first gavo ground ; but General Parsons beine arrived and

'ifrSLT''"'''
""'

rr'^rS' '^r'-'""'^"*^
*'« ^«'"^^*' '^^J maintained hTpositbn

^11 Br,gadHM-^gcnora Lord Storhng came to hi« asmstanco with fifteen ifund edmen. The action became extremely animated, and fortune favoured neither

cZtT r" T "',"*'"'•
. '^i''"

"''^•'''^"«' "" «»«''• P'^'t. had attack d thecentre at break ot day; and the Americans, commanded by General Sullivanm per.son, valiant y sustained their ettorts. At the .ame timo^the Endish b"
hlf'L "/'f ,T'\"

.several movements, opened a very brisk cannonade aga fabattery established m the l.ttlo island of Rod Hook, upon the rirht flank of theAmericana, wlio combated against General Grant.
This also was a diversion, tho object of which was to prevent them from attending to what passed n the centre and on the left. Tho Loric^n TefSd themselves, however, with extreme gallantry, ignorant that so much valour was exertedTnvam, since victory was already in the hands of tho enemy. General cffnton bein^descended into the plain fell upon the left flank of the Centre, wSh wL o^^^^^

Top^he imerirns.
"' '"' ^^^"""^^ '''''''' ' «^^°"^ ^^P^' >" -der tofnfe.

As soon as the appearance of the English light infantry apprized them of theirdanger, they sounded the retreat, and retired in good order towards tZr camibnnging oil their artillery. But they soon fell in with the party of royal troZwhich Imd occupied the ground on their rear, and who now charged therSifurTthey were compelled to throw themselves into tho neighbouring woods whore tWmet again with the Hessians, who repulsed them upon tlio EfigTsh ^nd tlusthjAmericans wore driven several times by the one against tho othi witSgreat o «They continued for some time in this desperate situation, till, at IcngUi several

th!Z '

"-''T^'^ V f ^'''''' "'^^°"'-' •'P«"''d their wa; th ough le mS of

wnnr -?;
"""^

^^'"f ^''^""'P "^ ^'""''^^ l'"^°^°»
'
others escaped through the

offered anS'tho dlt^ l*^ 1 'Y «''"f^i V'^
^^^^^ ""™^«'- '' P"«it'"»« ^'"'h it

for ««vL 1 1 f^'" ''^"'•' prevailed throughout tho line, were the cause that

Al^erLans ^T P''''"' '°'"^"'' ""'' maintained, in which many of tl?e

McSrV'lTli^^o
^"^.?"*'« ^''^S discomfited, the English, desirous of a completeMctory, mailo a rapid movement against tho rear of the right wing whicli inIgnorance of the misfortune which had befallen the other corps, wis e^Iged wi SGeneral Grant Fmally, having received the intelligence, they retfred Butencountonng the English, who cut off their retreat, f part of L soEs tookshelter lu the woods

; others endeavoured to make their way through the marshesof Gowans Cove
;
but here many were drowned in the waters, or perished iJ hemud

;

a very small number only escaped the hot pursuit of the ^icto^s. and reachedthe camp in safety. The total loss of the Americans, in this battle, ^as esSia edat mo:o than three thousand men in killed, wounded, and prisoner .llTthe
wtdS ALSnr' ^r"''°'

^""^ Brigadier-genera'ls Lord SterHng^nS

men of tL ^T! y'' '"*'7 ''^™'°* «* Maryland, consisting of youngmen of the best families m tliat province, was cut in pieces. Six pieces ofcannon fell into the power of the victors. The loss of ?he English Jas verv

Z^Zen. '' ^" ^'"''' "«"°'^'^' ^'^'^ P"^''--' '' ^^^ not amount" toS
The Americans, in this day. assuredly committed a great fault, since thev wereforced to combat with a part of their forces against all those of tlie enemy tComi ted to use the requisite diligence to inform themselves of the quantity of troopsdisembarked

;
they neglected to cause the roads of the heights to be properfy

of Tnmn^vi^' T.
^ ^^ ''*'' sufficiently guarded the difficult passes upon the road

nnnn Tl?n^" 1
'
^^'u ^'°f '"•"?' '""^""'^ ^^'''^ ^^''^ suspicions of treachery

.Tp°M«T.^^Tr„_?_^_••g«_^r^*'' *i>i« g»-d; but it is cert'ain that they werj— I.J.U1., r,.,.Mer vi iirgiigtuuc man or evii mteulious. Uoionel Miles enibved a
Imputation that placed him above suspicion. It appears, indeed, that EdSullivan, either from too much confidence or too much mildness, did not employaU the rigorous means which so important a circumstance exacted, to preveS the

'ft
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secret intelligonco of tl.o lovahsts with tho l-^i.plish ; those wore, therefore. diliKcmlyinformed of tho woakost pfaccH. mid of tho nogligoiiro with which tlio norvico wasperformod. Tho Kngl.Hh and tho Hessians oombato.l not only with courairo b ioven with an unpotuous ar.h.ur. oxcitod hy their reciprocal onmlation. and b^ thodosiro to eftaco tho stains of former defeats.
. » « "/ wio

Rrnni-f'"' f'*"'*^''^ "^v"'",
«"«?Ki"»o"t ^ienoral Washiugton had crossed over tolirooklyn from Now York, and seeing some of his host troops slanghtorod or takonhe ut orod. it IS said, an exclamation of angnish. Ho co'uld. if ho saw lit. drawout ot thoir oncanipmoiit all tho troops, and send them to succour tho corns thatwore engaged with tho enemy ; he might also call over all tho forcrKadTn

wouW hv^;o '^ I
""'

?«
'^^' '*'*'*

J"
*''" ^''"^"- ^^"' '^^ ^'»^'«« reinforcementswould by no means have suthcod to render his army o.iual to that of tho English.

thorn L?h"^
already dec ared in their favour, the courage with which it inspired

t oT/atl %'TT \
"* ^T (lis<.ipl ne cut off all hopo of being able to restore

t e ba tlo. If Washington had engaged all his troops in tho action, it is probablethat tho ontiio army would have been destroyed on this fatal day. and Americareduced to subjection. Ureat praise, therefore, is due him for not having allowed

inn in/! 'V'''^
""" occurre.ico. to bo transported into an inconsideralo resolu-tion and lor having preserved himself and his army for a happier future.

tl.nV'l iT • T*'"'
'^ "^^'?'^

""'i*''
'''^'°''^' *''^^' ^^g^r t« P™«t by their advantages.Uiey would fain havo immediately assaulted the American camp.

"^

But their genma

sToler iTtT ^'"'^r' '

*^''^t''•'^l'« ^''"^ved the intrenchments of the^enemy

enteX Nnw X I ''>. ^ T""'
"' '''''^""^'' ''" *^«"«iJ«red himself already sure of

t^clT^ AfZrl ^^ ^ ""* oncountermg now perils, he repressed the ardour of his

; rfl ,^^*°7f,'-d«. bavmg encamped in front of the enemy's lines in the night of

l:uid lo^'ro'w^itnrff^^^^
"^^^-^ ^^ ^^^'^^^'^^^ ^^^ *« -^^ *>" ''« ^-^

1,Jin f*"f'
°° "*' *^'® Americans in their camp became extremely critical. They

momen^^.h? ^"^^r^P""'''' *" «"™ber, and who could attack them at evSy
tTo E ^if. nl"r "f™»**g«-

Their intrenchments wore of little moment, and

fhL l£r.^ °^ ''''^' ""'*'' ^''^'"'' ^'^^ '^''y probability of success in

For two days and two nights tho rain had fallen by torrents ; the arms and

ZcouS r^rf '""'
i'. "i^'-

'^^' ^^^'l^^-' overwhelmed ^ith faJ^uo lid

tZTl£ ^ ^f'^^'
""""^^ ^^^' ™^^^ ^"' ^ '^•'blo resistance. Tho English

bv a northZT^T ? f^f *\' ^^'' ''''' ^^^''^ ^^^ ^^'^'^'^ t««" P^ovented

AmmS RnT -^ ' ''t'\
^'' '^?" '"'' ^' ^''"*^^'-^ ^' '' ^^« propitious for tho

titZrtl'r reM .
""^ *

f
^""^' ?' "'^^ '"'"""'*• '^"d ^'^^ Englislfonce masters

won n?7v«'/ 7r mtercepted to the soldiers of congress, and the whole army

of tl e iZv Th«
* ' ^rf '*.^''"^ ^''''^ *« ^"'•'^"'^^^ to the superior forc^

S evaZt^^thl .
'^

''^J^''
being assembled, the American geiierSls resolved

having boon mnH?/)"' f"^'"
^'''"^''^^ '"'" ^^^ ^ork. All the dispositionshaving been made the retreat across the East river was undertaken ColonelGlover commanded the vessels and flat boats of transport. General MacdougaU^^^^^charged with the embarkation, and Colonel Mifflin was to ^overtie rearS TheE r"£lJl''^''

'" '^ 'T'"'?'
"'« ^^'"^P^ ^'S^- *« ™«ve with the grea est

th , Phi; f i5
*'!*!^7^''« ?°* «° '^oard before eleven. A violent north-east wind andthe ebb tide which rendered the current very rapid, prevented the passage thetime pressed, howov.r Fortunately, the wind suddenly veered to fJie north.;es

Imv^wTcted otr^he
V''' "^' '^"?^' ^" ""'^ ^'"^'^ Providence Speared toJiavo watched over the Americans

; about two o'clock in the mornine a thick fo^

Zl'tlT^tr'' ^r '.Tfir^y'
-vered all Long^'ianf,' ^he^eas th'eair was pertectly clear on the side of New York

the sjlTe'-'lS relnl?f """'TT -^f I"'
'^''''' Washington remained the last upon

, 'a^T.;..' ' .

"!!-"-»'^-^''^ *'" '' ^'" ""'' ''''^' ^" «'^ ^''^•^- They amoun^ted

DorTed ?oS7/h^^'^T^^' r^'"^
equipage, munitions, everything was aafely trans-ported to the other side. It was not till the next morning, J^o sun being already
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liigli, and after the mist van digsinafflfl >(.«» !.„ v> v l ..

surprise, that the Americans lXC;,no3 f£ ^'"'^ discovered, to their groat
from all pursuit. They perceived "HV^^^^

""'' were already shelfered
their bout«. who had returned to carvawavHn™

° '.'^rguard, out of roach in
on the island.

""^ '^"'^y "O™* munitions which liad boon left

rr^ZyZ^:^:':^:^JS^ -r^.
-» -ily beneve that no

dence. or under more favourable aulpice^/'''
'"P'^"'^ ""''^ "^^ «^*"^^ «"<! pru-

ri^rT^rr;!:dTr"^^^s* '*"^*^^ ^* *"•;--• «*• ^"° «-*
munitions. The Americans had fSfiod it to n. T7T '^''""'"^ «"'' ''»^»«^a"t
the English. But after the loss of2Al'? ^^ ^^is river to
passage, and the garrison was in dLrr^^of fil?i„' T" J

"°* ^ ^"P^^ *« *^«f«"d the
evacuation of Governor's Island wai^L «• ! '"**? *^'' P"'^"'' «*' ^''0 enemy. The
tl.0 vicinity of the E.^l sh sL/l^ms aU U o a:.'"'""'

'^'''^''''' »«t-thstLdin;
Long Island found itfelf unite'd'on'/re^S n^of^NeTy^rr^'

'''" "" '''''''
''

t..e^"rr;.^SrtSfe'T ^^ "r- -"^^ --*-% favour
erueUy. But not Lving been' a customedTo?'

'"'""° ''^^ betrayed^hem
"

S-W Which into^icfted themTX^;'L;ffil^^LS^ ^J

of3l7p£^a7d^tVh:d^
"jstem of to,ctics. fiJt si„r hey had found b^S "' '^'"'''° "'^ ^""-^P^^"
utility it was in regular battles, their eves wor^ nLf «^P«"«°ce, of how much
fidence in themselves. At firs t etlmd beZvnr. .''' ^""^ ^^'^ ^'^^ ^««* *" ««°-
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raised in all the provinces according to their respective abilities.* To induce the
inhabitants to enlist, the congress decreed, besides, that a bounty of twenty
dollars should be given to each man at the time of engagement, and portions of
unoccupied lands were promised to the ofRcers and soldiers, f But from the
difficulty of finding men who would enlist for the whole term of the war, this
resolution was afterwards modified, so as to admit of engagements either for three
years or during the war ; specifying, however, that such as enlisted only for three
years had no right to grants of land. This measure was of gieat utility. Here
also is seen the power of good or ill fortune over nations. If those who allow
themselves to be over-elated by prosperity, are without courage in adversity, those
who use the favours of fortune with moderation, are able to support its reverses
with fortitude.

General Howe, wishing to take advantage of the terror which victory inspires,
and persuading himself that the Americans, disheartened by so many checks, would
be more modest in their pretensions, despatched General Sullivan to the congress
with a message purporting, that though he could not consistently treat with that
assembly in the character they had assumed, yet he would gladly confer with some
of their members in their private capacity, and would meet them at any place they
would appoint. He informed them that he was empowered, with the admiral his
brother, to terminate the contest between Great Britain and America, upon condi-
tions equally advantageous to both ; tliese conditions, he added, he had not been
able to obtain till after two months' delay, which had prevented him from arriving
before the declaration of independence. He expressed an earnest desire that an
ai-rangement might take place before the events of the war became so decisive as to
render it no longer a matter of choice for one cf the parties to treat. He assured
them, that if they were inclined to enter into an agreement, much might be granted
to them which they had not required. He concluded by saying, that should tlie

conference produce the probability of an accommodation, the authority of con-
gress would be acknowledged in order to render the treaty valid and complete in
every respect. Tha commissioners hoped thus, by insidious words, to dispose the
Americans to resume the yoke of England without dread.

It would be difficult to decide whether these propositions announced, on the part
of the English, more hope than despair of victory. Perhaps the commissioners,
not being authorized to grant all the conditions they offered, merely threw them
out to create parties, or to amuse the Americans and to divert them from their
preparations of war. However this may be, the congress deliberated maturely upon
this overture. Their refusal to listen to the proffered terms might alienate the
minds of many ; and their consenting to enter into negotiation was a tacit admis-
sion that the declaration of independence was not irrevocable, or that ill fortune
began to shake their constancy. The congress, to avoid either of tliese inconve-
niences, though persuaded of the insincerity of the commissioners, decided for a
middle course. They made answer, through General Sullivan, that the congress of
the free and independent states of America, could not, consistently with the trust
reposed in them, send their members to confer with any one whomsoever, otherwise
than in their public capacity. But that as they desired that peace might be con-
cluded upon equitable conditions, they would depute a committee of their body to
learn whether the commissioners were authorized to treat, and what proposals they
had to offer. Washington was instructed, at the same time, to answer any over-
tures that might bo made him, by saying that the United States having taken
arms to defend their existence and their liberty, would willingly consent to peace,

• The eighty-eight battalions decreed by congress, were to be furnished in the following propor-
tion : Three in New Hampshire, fifteen in Massachusetts, two in Rhode Isknd, eight in Con-
neeticut, four in New York, four in New Jerspy, twelve in Pennsylvania, one in Delaware,
eight in Maryland, fifteen in Virginia, nine in Inorth Carolina, six in South Carolina, and one in
Georgia.

1;
The grant of lands was thus regulated : Five hundred acres to a colonel, four hundred to a

.viajoi, tiiree hundred to a captain, two hundred to a lieutenant, one hundred and fifty to an ensign,
and one hundred to non-comuiissioned officers and soldiers.
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provided the terms of it were reasonable, and drawn up first in writinff, in order to
be laid before congress.

Thus the Americana appeared to incline for independence, without insistinff
however, upon this pomt as an indispensable condition of peace, in order to reserve
a way open to reconciliation if the fate of arms should prove too adverse The
deputies, appointed by congress to hear the propositions of the commissioners were
Benjamin FranUin, John Adams, and Edward Rutledge, all three zealous parti-
sans of independence. The interview took place the eleventh of September on
btaten Island, opposite Amboy. Admiral Howe spoke the first, saying that
though he could not treat with them as a committee of congress, yet as he was
authorized to confer with any gentlemen of influence in the colonies, on the means
of restoring peace, he felt a real gratification on the present occasion to discoure
with them upon this important subject.
The deputies replied, that since they were come to hear him, he was at liberty

to look upon them in what light he pleased ; that they could not, however, consider
themselves m any other character than that in which the congress had placed them
Howe then entered upon the subject of the meeting ; he demanded that the colonies
should return to their allegiance and duty towards the British crpwn ; he assured
them of the earnest desire of the king to make his government easy and acceptable
to them in every respect

; that those acts of parliament which were so obnoxious to
them would undergo a revisal, and the instructions to governors would be recon-
sidered

;
that if any just causes of complaint were found in the acts or instructions

they might be removed.
'

After having recounted the tyrannical acts of parliament, of which all their sup-
plications had faded to procure the repeal, the deputies added, in reply, that a re-
turn to the domination of Great Britain was not now to be expected. " There was
no doubt," they said, " that the Americans were inclined to peace, and willing to enter
into any treaty with Britain that might be advantageous to both countries If
there was the same good disposition on her part, it would be easier for the commis-
sioners, though not empowered at present to treat with them as independent states
to obtain fresh powers from their government for that purpose, than it would be
for the congress to procure them from the colonies to consent to submission."
Howe then put an end to the conference, by saying that he deeply re'gretted

there was no longer any hope of an accommodation.
The three deputies made their report to congress of the issue of this interview

observing that the powers of the English commissioners were insufficient, and that
It was impossible to place any dependence upon their offers or the-r promises Tlie
congress approved their conduct. This attempt at negotiation, therefore, served
only to demonstrate, on the one hand, that the congress, persevering ir their resolu-
tiou and undaunted by reverses, were determined not to receive conditions from
theu- enemies

;
and on the other, liow greatly the English government was still

deceived with respect to the spirit whicli prevailed in America, and as to the means
proper to be employed for the re-establishment of the ancient order of things
But It seems in this revolution to have been the destiny of things, that the reme-

dies should always arrive after the evils were become incurable
; and that the gov-

ernment, refusing, out of pride, at the favourable moment, to acquiesce in useful
concessions, should afterwards have to submit to the rejection of its useless pro-
positions. ^

The English generals, convinced by experience, that they must renounce all
hope of accommodation, now turned tlieir attention exclusively to military opera-
tions The royal army found itself separated from that of the congress only by
the hast river, which, communicating with Harlem Creel, flows between Long
Island and Mornsania on the one part, and the island of New York on the other
Ihe intention of the English was to laud on some part of this last, where the least
resistance could bo opposed to them. Their ships cruised along the coasts, threat-
ening sonietiines one place and sometimes another, in order to" keep the enemy at
all points in uncertainty, and afterwards to attack upon one only with more advan-
tage. A part of tlie fleet having doubled Long Island, appeared in the Sound, a
gulf of great breadth which separates this island from the coast of Connecticut, and
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communicates with the East river, by means of a narrow channel, which a verv

ZTgZ. "^"'^ *°*^ ^'''l"'"' '^^P^'^'''^^ ^^^' ''^^^^^^ *« '''^^^^ ihemmeJt

«fr^!?®^v.°^'''!l ^^i
*?^®° possession of the island of Montesoro, situated in this

Dknted nnnn ..'^ ^'^
r^'^J^

\^""^^? *'' '^^^^^^ *^*' ^^^^^ '^^ Americans hadplanted upon the opposite side of the river at Uovenshook. Two frigates passS
rfveT'wiS.rr"'

'•^'^"'^*^ ""'^*^' PT' «^ ^^ ^'"'^' ^*<i ascendedlnto hTS?
nn^h^Jn .

/•'''''''°? *°^ '°J"'"y ^™°^ *h« a'-tiUery of the enemy, and hadanchored out of its reach near a little island. The main body of the EngSSi fleetwas moored in the waters of Governor-s Island, ready te atLk the city of NewYork Itself, or to enter either the East river, or the nidson
^

frefuenTi'it'n?"
ships were continually engaged with the batteries on shore, and

ihp^fiL. nf .r
^"^'^^dfor the possession of the little islands which are fouid in

ffin^lJ h in ^^''T^ «*^ t^« necessity of defending them. But whether

mnr!S^ ""^ ""^^
^'"''' ''''^"^' ""' ^^""^ ^^' ^^l^^^" ^^ "^is nation had acqu redmore confidence from their victory, and especially owing to the assistance of theirships, they succeeded in carrying, one after another, sudi of these lands! as theirconvenience required, and thus secured for themselves the entrance of the EasI

Washington had furnished the two shores of the island of New York with a

fouTrousan'f/'^'^^ ""f
""°-'^"

u"P
i^t'-^-hments in different places HetS

I yariilS ^""f"'^ r? '° ^^^ .""^
'
^'^ "'^"^^"'^ fi^« h"»dred at Harlem,a village situated in front of the opening of the sound ; and twelve thousand i

fmlft'llff
• "*

''^'.'^''T''^
«f the island. He had b^en partTcXly ca e?ul Z

to irtln. T'^^"'
""
T^^' *°- '"'"'" ** ^'•*'« communication with the continent, andto prevent the enemy from seizing it by surprise, and thus entirely locking ud theAmerican army within the island itself."' But the commander-in-chief feU extremeapprehensions for the city, and began to despair of preserving i in he ^0!' o tL

CSanT' 7: '^"^^^ ^^'"^ considerably reinforced if the north^em ^arts ofLong Island, aiid having the command of the sound, it was to be feared he migh

tS^'otr^i^"
''"'''

"V'^f
''^""''^ '^ ^'^ York, near the mouth of the sou3in

wfnlT^ ^^\
^^r-'"''

^^ *''" "'*^' ^°^ *" tJ^o troops encamped in its environshaving their retreat intercepted, would have been compelled to surrender ;Tr eke

Sf^eater'n'Li'^'r"'*
'°^ Morrisania. he would go'and establish hims'el? withtne greater part of his army in the rear of Kingsbridge.

tinent wmJ^^'h^f''*''"? -IV^
Americans, losing all communication with the con-

ann«a;«r^
be forced either to capitulate, or to fight a battle whose successappeared secure in advance to the Englisli by the choice of ground and of time
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PnS u
the inhabitants

; the opinion of these prevailed B.it at length tlieLnghsh. havmg reinforced themselves greatly at the entrance of the sound, and u
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the islands of Montesoro and of Buchanan, a second council of war decided that it
was not only prudent but even necessary to abandon New York. Accordinelv no
time was lost m removing, by way of the Hudson river, the sick, tho baggagei and
the munitions, which were landed far above, upon the shore of New Jersey Some

thJenem
' ^""^''° marched out of the city, leaving it entirely in the power of

While this evacuation was effected with great order on the part of the troons
but with much terror on the part of the inhabitants, a report was suddenly spread
that the enemy had landed on the island. The soldiers hastened to make their
junction with those stationed at Harlem.

While some of the English ships had entered the Hudson river, in order to draw
the attention of the American generals on that side, and to interrupt the trans-
portation of baggage and munitions, the first division of the British army, com-manded by General Clinton, had embarked at the head of the bay at Newtown
and proceeding by the sound, entered the East river through Hell Gate; thence
descending with the current, it had gone to disembark at Kipps Bay, three miles
north of New York. This point was the weakest of all ; and the English troops,
protected by the fire of the ships, effected a landitog there almost without resistance!When Washington was apprized of the debarkation, he detached the brigades of
Generals Parsons and Fellows to reinforce the corps that defended Kipps Bay. But
tliey had already turned their backs ; the others imitated them, and shamefully
fled, m defiance of the efforts of their officers to retain them. Washington arrived
himself, and rallied them

; but at sight of the English troops these militia dis-
banded anew. If the English had immediately pressed forward, they would, with-
out any doubt, have intercepted the retreat of the garrison of New York. But
whether their generals could not credit so much pusillanimity on the part of the
Americans, and were unwilling to risk themselves between two fires ; or whether
as some writers assert, being elated with their success, they halted for the space of
lull two hours to divert themselves in the house of a gentlewoman of the country
it is certain that they gave time to General Putnam, who commanded tlie garrison
to defile and to rejoin the rest of the army. The Americans, however, left m the
power of the enemy their heavy artillery, a great proportion of their baggage and
munitions, and particularly their tents, of which they had tlie greatest need. They
lost but lew soldiers, and those in a skirmish near Bloomingdale
The British army having despatched a strong detachment to take possession of

the city ot New York, which affords accommodation for a considerable garrison
went to encamp in the centre of the island, its right wing being posted at Keren's
Hook, upon the East river, and its left at Bloomingdale, upon the Hudson. It
thus occupied the entire breadth of tlie island, from one shore to the other whichm this place is more than a mile. The Americans were strongly intrenched in the
northern part of the island, and especially at Kingsbridge ; they had, besides, a
position upon the heights of Harlem, distant only a mile and a half from the
hnghsh outposts. They occupied another difficult passage between Harlem and

of'tlfe Iludsoir^
^^ *^'*' ^'*'' *''^^ ^'^^ °'^"'*'*^ Washington, upon the left bank

There resulted, from tho respective situation of the armies, frequent rencountersm which the Americans gradually resumed courage, and accustomed themselves
anew to look the enemy in the face. Washington ardently desired that his troops
should often have these aftairs with the Enghsh. Among others, tliero ensued avery hot action m the plain of Harlem, where some corps of English and Hessians,
ed on too far by their ardour, fell into an ambuscade which the Americans hadam tor them, and were handled very roughly. Washington, in !iis official letters
Highly commended the valour displayed by his troops on this occasion.A few days after the important position of New York had come into the power
ot the royal troops, there broke out in it a conflagration, which some attributed to

. .^..^.,ta,,ii iiiuiviuuaio iiixwug tno mnabitants theiusulves, to deprive the
l<--nglish of the resources offered them by this great city ; others merely to chance
It was^pubhshed at the time, that the fire had been kindled in various places at
once, by means of combustibles disposed with great dexterity

; but the Americans
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greatest care. His army thus formed a well-secured line. paraUel to the riverBrunx, which lay on its front, and separated it from the Enelish who marched
up along the left bank of this stream.

^ngiian, wno marchea

Washington had behind him the great river Hudson, into which the Enriish
frigates had not yet been able to penetrate so far as to intercept the supphS ofprovisions which he received from the upper parts. With his left wing he oSed
the upper road of Connecticut by which he was also abundantly suppHed with pro
visions and munitions. He had left sufficient garrisons at Kingsbridge, at Harlemand m lort Washmgton; in this last place, however, agairfst hif own oph L"'Meanwhile he detached numerous parties, over the Erunx. in order to reta^rd themotions of the enemy. Hence frequent skirmishes ensued, and though the royal-

T Irif?r.f^A
^' advantage in these rencounters, they still served to dissipate

ill the enem
^°'''"''^"'' ^'''^ ^^^''^ ^^y ^Jiowed themselves more bold in defy-

Upon the approach of the English to the White Plains, Washington, all at once,
called in his detachments, and abandoning the positions he had occupi;d along the

iT^'f 'o7tf
''•* '" '"'«-"°^'1 2

^^-"""^ ''^'"P "P«" t^'« h^igl^ts near these pfains!m front of the enemy His right flank was protected by the Brunx, which, by itswmdings also covered the front of the right wing. The main body was nearfy
parallel to the river and the eft wing being placed at a right angle upon the cen^
tre and consequently parallel to the right, extended towards the north upon the
hiUs, as much as was necessary to guard the defiles leading to the upper mountain-
ous regions, mto which the army, if expedient, might retire. But the right wine

TJlTc '" Tm ^r^^f ^''' difficult ground, found itself more ^exposed^';wherefore General Macdougall was ordered to occupy, with a strong detachment, a

TtCim: woild admit or '"" *'^ ""^ '' '^ ^^^^""'^^'^ '''^''' *^-« ^ -»
Such was the position of the American army when the English arrived within

seven or eight miles of Wh te Plains, and prepared themselvef to attack wUhout
loss of time. On the morning of the twenty-eighth of October, they advanced "n

rr^T; ' "gl>' <'«'n°>anded by General Clinton, and the left by Genera"
Hei ter At noon, all the outposts being driven back by the English and Hessianhght infantry, the British army appeared before the American camp. Immediately

kIhiI fr *."?J°°°"*'^!' J"t
t« very little effect. The English drew up in order of

battle
;

their right occupied the road which leads to Merrineck, about a mile distantfrom the centre of the enemy ; while the left, equally distant from his right bor-
dered the Brunx. The English general having' obsived the ?mportancfof the
position taken by General Macdougall. and being persuaded that the right of thoenemy which was his only aesailable point, could not be forced so long ai it should
be protected by a post of such strength, resolved to wrest it from the Americans. He
ordered a Hessian regiment, commanded by Colonel IlaUe, to ford the Brunx and
by a circuitous movement to fall upon the flank of G'^neral Macdougall. while Gen-
eral Leslie should attack him ir front with a brigade of English and Hessians.
Colonel Ralle having arrived at the point indicated. Leslie, who had also crossed
the Brunx, furiously assaulted tlie intrenchments of Macdougall. The militia soon
fled, but the regular troops made a valiant resistance. A regiment of Maryland,
conducted by Colonel SmaUwood, and a regiment of New York, under Colonel
Ratzemar, ventured even to come out of the lines, and to charge the enemy at the
very foot of the mountain, but they were overpowered by number and forced U>
retire. Then the English and Hessii s ascended the heights with singular intre-
pidity, and took possession of them after a vigorous struggle. The Americans
however, continued for some time to fire from behind the walls of enclosures, and
tlius retarded the progress of the assailants. But General Putnam, who had been
sent to their succour, could not arrive in season. The loss of men in this actionwas great on the one part as well as on the other.

Washington, calmly expecting that the enemv would rmriA tn atf"-^ i.;^ «..-*

iht£TJZ\T^^"^"V^^ sick and the" baggage; but as it grew towaTd^
the close of tho day. the English general determined to defer the assault tiU thenext morning. He caused his troops to encamp within cannon-shot of the Ameri-
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rrntnn
P- '

^^^diatelj detached a strong corps to occupy the bridge over tloCroton river, which leads to the upper parts of tlm Tln,l=«„ n„ *^^ * ii •

morning the English took possessioSth'e^AL^an camp
^" *'' ''^""""^

General Howe pnrceiving that his enemy declined an engagement and that from

w„ ^'fe""""'"°?^ or i>ew lork. His vi^ws were particularly directed iinon Vnrt

fYrMt'"f'"}• ^^''^' ^^'
''I

P""^'P^' '^"^^^rk. But^ though LTound ^Ce thi

r Jilf.''*'T'"^"'^^'*-'"-f''j4
as if he had foreseen the event, had written to General

^s^iSdSp-hiiJas/K^^^
TaSonTo trSt^baS /h %'! "S*^ eviuateJrand S ^nsptni
f™rLlth of the £.i *f «,

H"d«o^- B"t this general, either believing that

defence or from the tZlhT '*w i!?'
'^ *^'" ^'''^''P^ ^""^^ assure him f long

geTra^dLcourT^emlf^^^^^
^^* ^'' ?^'''** '^«"'*^ i"'^^^^^^ the already toogeneral aiscouragement of the Americans, took the resolution to hold out to the k<,t

hLI™ .!S I ? °' *" «»»»ni provinces, upon the left bank o£ the

e"lSirThat„ypS,kX1'' '"»»»»"«,?<"«»"» toward, the CroL rive? S

Meanwhile. Genural Howe haH nrH--^^ ««"-r-i v-- .
,.

- -

ine Americans, who guarded this position, having faUen back up. . iort Washing'
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J'Ynr?''Sn-?^^'"'?l^"?l'''^"'''"
consequently penetrated into the island

LlL^^'i?''"'?'^'^. *'^, yV''^ *'>° ^«'-*> «" tJ'« P^rt of the north.

ton.

of New x„.^. uuu pioueeuea to nivest the fort, on the part oi ine nortnA Iiort time after, the English general himself abanduaed the W ite Plains

S„St"^toil'l'r'^ "' ^'" ""^^°"; ^°"^"^*^'i *''« rest oMhe aimTtot^inyhonage. lie pitched his camp upon the heights of Fordham his nVht win(rbeing covered by the Hudson, and his left by the Brunx. ^ ^
Ihe royalists then prepared to attack Fort Washington ; its interior and anoor

M "w'T ^'^'"?'^ '^^•^"" *'"-^« *^«"«^"d men. uSder the cornma, d efASMagaw. a brave and experienced officer. Ho was summoned in vain to surrenderIhe besiegers proceeded to the assault in four divisions ; the firsi from the north

wSdeTk th/f'"'? ^"^P^''^"^^"' -"d consisting of Hessians andThe troops of\Valdeck
,
the second from the east, composed of English light infantry and twobattalions of guards conducted by General Matthews This corps fto attalkho intrenchments which extended from Fort Washington almos to^ Ja^t r ler

5ownthf;,?hr'"^!,'^
^^

^f''''^
^'^^""^' ^^« <^^«'^«d to pass th., r^ve lowei'down t an the second, m order to assail tho fort more to the south ; but this wasonlyafemt The fourth, which obeyed the orders of Lord Pe"S a vLv trln^

'lESertrH'-*' '™ ''' "^^^"^* ^^^'"^' *'- ^««*^- flankofTfo t ess^

T .e Hes^ans uXT/*^'', ^^"^1^ ''''^ ^ '^"'"^''^"^ ^"^ «^««"^«* artilleryiiie Hessians, under General Knyphausen, were to pass throueh a verv ihivh

tr^tJ^'J
^'^""'^ ^^""^^ was^lready posted with his regTnf nt of rTfletn

its tZ LTh™ ^^^'^ rV^S^^Sed, in which the Germans%ustainod a severeloss. The Americans, ambushed behind the trees and rocks, fired in securitv

ti ey came down upon the enemy with an irresistible impetuosity ; the divisions

Jiw !n
'7^ ?r T' *'^"^ ^"^I'l^d *« J^^^d without moSa'tion CoERawhngs retreated under the cannon of the fort. Lord Percy, on his part had

SelSerlT'' T''
"'"•'

'r'''^''^
^^^ debarkation 5 tL parity und'ejtolonel Sterling, wno. the moment he had landed, forced his way up a difficult

ciidtSe^rmZ'"?"'''^
'^'^"'^'^ ' ^^ ^^'"^^ *•- summrwhi: he tooka considerable number of prisoners, notwithstanding their gaUant resistance

H
" tf^"^d-' -^« -as charged with the defe/ce of thifpart! reSd aLo

rno?nt'!ri?nh';
""^ ^«4, *t«/ight column of General Knyphausen's attack, sur-

undtd yards of'S Zf 1"""^f '^'°"^' T^ ''^^''^ ^^' ^'^^^^ ->*b'» «"«
lunaiea yards ot the fort. Soon after General Knyphausen ioined him with the

t^e ZJt 7h'/'
'"•^*'

T'^'''^
''^'''' ^-- *^« di^cukies encounte ed

hP.; nrlinn! 1 ,

gamsou havuig thus lost, though not without dory, aU

Sress The hZ-"^''
^'')?^ «»^™«^lves closely invested within the body o^f thelortress. The besiegers then summoned Colonel Magaw to surrender He had

tZflZnT'^
"'^"'^ '" ^"^ ammunition. The v'ery muEde of det.ders

Ed that In ^n.T VP"'"' ^"' P'-^J^dioial to defence: and every thing demoT
Tho .ti.,

'°"^'^,."°*
f
"«*^'"r ^''^''^^- Accordingly he decided to cfpitulate.

1 e garrison, amounting to two thousand six hundred men. inclusive of the countrym htia. surrendered prisoners of war. The Americans had few killed : ho rovaSlost about eight hundred, the greater part Germans.
^

the ilnd of New S.'
"^"'"^"'"^ ^'" '''' '''' '"''^'^^ ^'^^^ -*"•« P^--'- <>'

preTiut'them ZJi ^"T'^^
*^

J^'
"\™"'* '^. *^'° ^'^'^^ ^^ *^'« Americans, and to

Cornwall fl?« "rr ^' ""°*'''' P°^°*> C^«"^^''^l H«^vo <'o»fided o Lord

Xs tirHuLrnTTf H '^P '"'P' "^/^"^"^ ^'^ *^'«"«a"d men, directing him to

Sl^r .""'^'^".'''^
J?«^^

« J'^'-'-y. and forthwith to invest Fort Lee, in ordor. ifE PIv f
[P"''

"'f
^^"'1'"°' ^'"^'' ^"»«^^ted in two thousand men. They hadhcaicely time to save themselves by abandoning the place, tho moment they heard

?orc? '^:::fZ^l!'^^l!^^: ^^ *..« pas4e of the enemy, an/ of hit

tents a rn.rn,rmn.7=. li J n'-^'
''"?'' ^^'^""

^'^fe'^^^''' ^"^ particularly their

re ir :,1 tl M
*•'! "'°''* f«"«>b « f*^" into the power of the victors. The vanquished

jrvt;VettirN:fj^^^^^^^^
""'^"^^^'- ^'^ «"^^^^ -"^'^ -- p-^-^« ^^^

2g
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These successive checks, the loss of tlie two forts. Washington and Loo, and
especially the excessive vigour of the attack, which liad constrained the first to
surrender, produced a deplorable change in the fortune of the Americans. They
beheld U at onco what the iatal battle of Brooklyn had not been able to operate—
the dissolution of their army.
The militia disbanded and precipitately retired to their habitations ; even the

regular troops, as if struck witli despair, also filed off, and deserted in parties.
Every thing, at this period of the war, threatened America with an inevitable

catastrophe.

The army of Wasliington was so enfeebled that it scarcely amounted to three
thousand men, who had lost all courage and all energy, and were exposed in an
open country, without instruments to intrench themselves, without tents to slielter
them from the inclemency of the season, and in the liiiJst of a population littlo
zealous, or rather hostile towards the republic.

The general of congress had to face a victorious army, more than twenty thou-
sand strong, composed entirely of disciplined and veteran troops. The excellent
generals who commanded it, using the ardour inspired by victory, pursued their
advantages with vivacity, and flattered themselves that a few days would suffice to
crush the wrecks of the republican army, and put an end to the war. To all the
difficulties against which Washington had to contend, should be added, that the
English cavalry, though without being very numerous, scoured all the flat country,
whereas he had nothing to oppose to it except a few diminutive and feeble hackneys
from Connecticut, commanded by Major Shelden. So total a deficiency of cavalw.
in the immense plains of this country, appeared to extinguish for the Ams.
their little chance of success. They were no better provided with artillery than
with horses^ The greater part of their feeble army consisted in militia, almost all
from New Jersey. These were either of suspicious fidelity, or desirous of return-
mg to their habitations, to rescue their property and families from the perils tliat
menaced them. The few regular soldiers who still remained with their colours,
completed their term of service with the expiration of the year ; it was therefore
to be feared that this phantom of an army would vanish entirely in the space of a
few days.

In so profound a distress, the American general could not hope to receive prompt
or sufficient reinforcements. Consternation reigned in all the contiguous provinces

;

so that each, trembling for himself, refused to succour others. There still remained a
few regiments of regular troops upon the frontiers of Canada ; but they were neces-
sary there to arrest the progress of the enemy ; and, besides, the te.m of engage-
ment was about to dissolve them shortly. Upon tlie heel of so manj aisasters was
the imminent danger of seditions on the part of the disafl'ected, who in various
places loudly invoked the name of England. An insurrection appeared ready to
explode in the county of Monmouth, in this very province of New Jersey, so that
W^ashington found himself constrained to detach a part of his army, already a mere
skeleton, to overawe the agitators. Tlie presence of a victorious royal army had
dissipated the terror with which the patrit .! at first had inspired the loyalists.
They began to abandon themselves without reserve to all the fury which animated
them against their adversaries. The English commissioners determined to avail
themselves of this disposition of the inhabitants to revolt against the authority of
congress. Accordingly, the two brothers Howe drew up a proclamation which they
circulated profusely through the country. They commanded all those who had
arms in hand to disperse and return to their habitations; and all those who exercised
civil magistracies to cease their functions and divest themselves of their usurped
authority. But, at the same time, they offered a full pardon to all such as within
the space of sixty days should present themselves before the civil or military
officers of the crown, declaring their intention to take the benefit of the amnesty,
and promising a sincere return to the obedience due to the laws and to the royal
authority. This proclamation had the effect which the commissioners had pro-
luisod themselves from it. A nmltiiude of persons of every rank, availing them-
selves of the clemency of the victor, came daily to implore his forgiveness, and to
protest their submission.
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It was remarked, however, that they belonged, for the greater part, to \

[ the very poor, or of the very rich. The inhabitants of a middle conditi(
of the very poor, or ot the very rich. The inhabitants of a middle condition nani-
tested more constancy ,n their opinions. Several of the newly reconciled had occu-
picd the hrst stations in the popular order of things; they had been members either
ot Jie provincial government, or of the council of general safety, or ot the tribunals
of justice Ihey excused themselves by saying that they had only acted, in what
they had hitherto done, with a view to promote the public welfare, and t^ prevent
greater disorders

;
they aUeged, finally, that they had been drawn in by their

parents and triends, whom they were unable to refuse. Those who had contemplated
them m all their arrogance, and who saw them then so meek, so submissive and
so humble in their words, could scarcely persuade themselves tliat they were indeed
the same individuals But men of this stamp dread much less to be considered
inconstant and perfidious, than rebels to the laws of the strongest ; they much
preler to escape danger with infamy, than to encounter it with honour. Nor was
It only m New Jersey, and m the midst of the victorious royal troops, that these
abrupt changes of party were observed ; the inhabitants of Pemisylvauia flocked in
like manner to humble themselves at the teet of the English commissioners, and to
promise them fealty and obedience. Among others there came the Cialloways, the
lamily of the Aliens, and some others of the most wealthy and reputable. The
example became pernicious, and the most prejudicial effects were to be apprehended
trom It. hvery day ushered in some new calamity ; the cause of America seemed
hastening to irretriovab e rum. The most discreet no longer dissembled that tlie
term of the war was at hand ; and that the liour was come in which the colonies
were about to resume the yoke. But Washington, in the midst of so much adver-
sity, did not despair of the public safety. His constancy was an object of admira-
tion. ±ar trom betraying any symptoms of hesitation or of fear, ho showed himself
to Ins dejected soldiers with a serene countenance, and radiant, as it were, with a
certain hope of a better future. Adverse fortune had not been able to vanquish,
nay. not even to shako this invincible spirit. Firmly resolved to pursue their
object through every fortune, the congress manifested a similar constancy. It
appeared as it the spirit of these great minds increased with adversity.
America is assuredly indebted to the magnanimity of her chiefs for the victory

and independence which have crowned her eflbrts.
Thus pressed by time and circumstances. Washington took all the measures sug-

gested by prudence in order to reinforce his army, not with the hope of being able
to arrest the enemy in his triumphant march, but at least that he might not appear

ha^e entirely abandoned the republic ; and. finally, to keep his standard waving

lfr£,"°tf T '°'/,'-'" ^^'"^ ^e'»S"ity of fortune, should otter him an occasion to
retrieve the affairs of his country.
He had some time before. asVe have already related, directed General Lee to

Z2?l' r . f P*",*"'
"**' *''® '^™^' *•'« ^°""*'"J^ watered by the Upper Hudson, in

nnnn *? 1^1 """^l^
'"''*'•""' ^^^ ^'''"P" ""^ Canada which opposed General Carleton

upon t le Jakes. But on seeing New Jersey unguarded, and the danger whicli
instantly menaced the city of Philadelphia itself, he ordered him to comefby forced
marches, to rejoin hun. This order was the more easy to be executed, as it wassoon known that General Carleton, after having occupied Crown Point and mado
ntnsolt master of Lake Champlain, as will be seen in the course of this history,
lad retired without having ventured to attack Ticonderoga. Tlie commander-
n-chiet therefore, instructed General Schuyler to send him, without delay, the
tioops of Pennsylvania and of Now Jersey, that were upon the frontiers of Canada,
ueueral Mercer, who commanded a corps of light infantry at Berghen, likewise
eceived orders to rejom the principal army with aU speed. LitUe calculation,

1 owever, could be made upon these reinforcements in the present state of things ;tue march was long, the road difficult, the engagement of the soldiers abnost
expired, and the victorious enemy menaced upon all points at once. The
American general neglected not to resort to the succours of the militia. He
nf pf -n'^f^^- ^^ •"'" P""«ipai authorities of Pennsylvania the critical situation
01 1 iiuadelphia, which could not be saved unless his army was promptly reinforced •

ne therefore earnestly pro.ssod tliem to .<end him tlio militia of the province!
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Wasluiigton finding hm letters nearly without effect, despatched General Mifflinwho onj.,jed great popular favour in this province, to paint, with vivid colourinRTourgency oi tho danger, and the necessity of a general effort to avert it. He wro «

mmtt; and ^'"""T/;
'*

^r- '^'''7' '*PP"^"'« '"'" *^"^t, unless ho assembled the

r„emv overr u? ?h« T '" •'°'" "'' ^'"'^ immediately, he must expect to see the

PhTadHphia
*''"'""'° ""' * conqueror, pass tho Delaware, and seize

nrntllill' '"f?'^'
^^'^ *'' - V " "" ' " ''^ *^"« ?*»' The lower districts of tho

CS' ^l"'^'-^"','".^
'-'Cal •» <''*lled with terror, made no movement; and it wa

Tn:t;ZMT^: o?s;;^;^
*"^* ^^« "'^^'^^^-^ «^ "- "pp- ---« too^

th^^l"'^"*'''''*" **'V"uf''*'''° ''°P" ""^ *''«'" ^'«^**^« reinforcements, tho Americans sawtheir enemies redoubling activity to render their triumph mm-e complete Carmy of congress, after Its retreat, had tho llackensack upon its front- but this

"uTof thrE™n.^''h'
"« ^y«-''t'^dp'^« - rf •'-' ^ofenc^e againstTle k, en pu !

IT. f w fP^Y- ^^*"l'^^''
""^ '''^ I'a '«H>ck Howrd at no great distance in the

ran tSlS fT"' r\'^'-^t'
''''^' «^ '''' «'"""^ '"»»^-t«J the count y. 1 oran the risk of being ocked m between those two rivers. He therefore crossed thoPassa.ckoyer the bridge of Aquakan.un.k, and took up his quarte a SXwaikupon the right bank. The Englisli immediately also passed the llaikensack andoverran the country up to the Passaick. Washington, seeinrLor7S„;aTl^approach with rapidity, abandoned the borders of this river, a^id reTir.W Snd

New ?:;?°'i°f P^J. "' ^'^ I^r»"«^i^-k. Here the troops of Mary3 ad ofNew Jersey dec ared their term of engagement was expired, and deserving the resof the army, retired to their respective homes. Some corps of the Pennsylvau amilitia followed this ezample
; and the aa-my. already so feeble, founSlf upon

2:yZ\:in;Z^Z'^''' ^'^ ^-^^i^'-'^owed^hemselve's everyl^cTd

do^llr^ f I-
^ '^^'^ ^"^ '*'1"™« *^'« ^^^"^i^e

:
but this mana-uvre was. in fact

SrW was'Teft ./V'''"'".*
*" Trenton upon the left bank of the Delawa WdSterling was left at Prmceton. with twelve hundred men. to observe the motions of

ioVeuHLss tre'fv r" hi"^V'.^'{:«
^'^« *« "^^"*'^^" -^ this posiTionrnJ

the hn^t fn Kn l[T ® ''^.^' *''^ baggage, and tho munitions, and caused althe boats to be withdrawn to the opposite bank, that the Engligi miirht not u^

Tewts:V rnVde^rbo^r
<^«*™d. however, to remai^V ;fconti"e

At WtirSin^ rJjZ T" ^' ''^"^. *** ''^^'^ *h« P'-°S'-^«« «f the enemy,

frmed r HVpnJnTp^^ T ,

a reinforcement of two thousand men. composed of thearmed citizens ot Phi adelphia. and of the German battalion alreadv mentioned lo

Ln in? r^'^
""'"^ the intention of returning to Princeton. But upon tSerlom-continually increasing, tlmt Lord Comwallis tas on his march from& HrunS

ratL« M^'^f^^'^"'"';'
^'''^''^ "^ ''^''^^ '^^J"™"^ «o as to endailr Ids commu i

S t S^of tlTe DokL r ^ '" ?' Pr^' ''^ ^'''^ «"«™^'' be withdrew upof theiignt bank of t e Delaware, liavmg first, liowcver, cut the bridges, broken the roid.

^iX End hT U? '"^n-
^'^"^^^^^ ''^^ ''- rearguard g^aTnedlrigtbTi^^^^

t^'rs'^h^^ifr. Ty:xs :rffie7^^"
''- ^^^^' ^-^ ^-^-^ - ---

troon,^. ?fX^'^''TT ''^',"'*'^ *''^ ^''•'^* '^^*'^"''« that remained to the American

rnd'the a uiSt/rcl^T ''' /'"^ "'^"'"^ ^^^^""^ ™-*-^ "^ PhilaSpS

But Lord Cornwallis. following the ordfliB r.f r<n„„„„i iT„ i.,-,m this operation with the requisite ardou;:i;;d VemalnJd to?W ^NewETi^ick
,

he thus left ^^ ashmgton at liberty to interpose every obstaflet thJpassag;
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of the river. It is impossible hero not to blamo the nogligenco of the English
generals, who J>ad not seasonably collected all llio materials for laying bridges,
and who even never thonght of constructing rafts in order to gain the other bank.
They might liave don., it in those first moments. Perhaps, no longer doubting of
the certain success of tlieir arms, they imagined they could pass tlio river when-
ever they pleased, and that I'hiladelphia would imme.liatcly open its gates to them
—a memorable example, which proves that in war, more than in any other circum-
stance of lifo, it should never be thought that all is done, while there still remains
something to do

!
It is perfectly certain tliat tliis unexpected delay of the Englisli

operated to their prejudice through the whole course of the war, and that it was to
this capital fault the Americans owed their safety.
The English geii.ual established Im head-quarters at Trenton, extending his

two wings, above and below, along the loft bank of the Delaware. This river,
after having run from north-west to soutli-cast till itrenrlies Bordontown, there
makes a sudden bond, and flows to the south-west towai.N Philadelphia; if the
English, therefore, had passed it above Trenton, at a place called CorieWs Ferry,
or in its vicinity, they would have found themselves as near to this capital as the
Americans themsolvos, who guarded tho banks of the Delaware opposite Trenton,
That they had formed this design is demonstrated by the attempt they made to
seize certain boats at fioriell's Ferry, which, however, was defeated by t!io vigilance
of Lord Sterling. To oppose an ob.-tacle to this passage, the commander-in-chief
directed General Putnam, an engineer of great ability, to draw linos from the
Schuylkill to the heights of Springatsburgh. But as tlie enemy had repaired tho
bridges below Trenton, and the corps he had at Borden town were daily reinforced,
tlie Americans became apprehensive that he would attempt to pass the river at
once above them at Coriell's Ferry and below them at Burlington ; which would
have er bled him to close upon their rear, and thus to shut up their whole army
in the \ int of land formed by the flexure of the Delaware. To obviate this dan-
ger, Washington stationed his galleys in places the most proper to observe the
motions of the English, and to repulse them if tliey attempted the passage. Tho
upper parts being the most menaced, he detached his best troops to guard them.
Redoubts were erected from distance to distance, and furnished with artillery.
Finally, the order was given, in case of misfortune, and if the enemy passed the
river, that all the troops should fall back upon Gormantown, a large village, but
a few miles distant from Philadelphia.
The English generals, seeing the enemy's preparations of defence, and perhaps

hoping to be able to pass the Delaware in safety, when it should be frozen, which,
as the season was now advanced, might be expected ver;y shortly, instead of follow-
ing tho Americans in thoir retreat, and of allowing tin m no time to rally, distri-
buted their troops in winter quarters. Four thousand men took their lodgings upon
the very bank of the river, at Trenton, at Bordentown, .n/ Blackhorse and at Bur-
hngton. Strong detachments occupied Princeton and New Brunswick, where were
found their magazines of provisions and of munitions. Tho rest of the troops were
cantoned about in the villages of New Jersey.

While the Engll h army was thus arrested upon tlie banks of tho Delaware, either
by the negligenc or presumption of its chiefs, or by the firmness and prudence of
Washington, this general omitted no exertions to reinforce his army with militia,
as well as with regular troops.

Generals Mifflin and Armstrong, who both enjoyed a great influence in Pennsyl-
vania, went through tho province, exhorting tho people to take arms and fly to
the defence of the capital, and of the country. Their exhortations and tho
approach of danger produced the desired oftect. Many of the inhabitants re-
paired to the republican standard, though without manifesting all of tlicm a very
ardent zeal. Tliat tho regular troops might serve as a nucleus for the militia to
rally about, Washington ordered General Gates to bring him promptly tho best of
tlie troops he commanded in Canada, after having posted the militia of New Eng-
land to guard tJie most important passes. Gaf^ arrived tlio twentieth of Decem-
ber at the army of Pennsylvania. General Leo had received the same order ; but
he executed it with great slowness and a sort of repugnance ; whether his ambitioit
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lod him to prefer tlie command of a separate army, or that ho considered it an
more a<lv!sablo to maintain himsolf in the upper and mountainous part* of New
Jeraojr, in order to bo always ready to annoy the right flank of the llritisti army.
Ho was drawn from thi^, languor by an event which threw him into a painful cap-
tivity, and wliich filled all America with prolound regret, whore his zeal, his intel-
ligence, and his military Hkill, were held in the highest consideration.

Being at a place called IJaskinbridge, distant about twenty miles from the quar-
ters of the enemy, ho thought himself so out of all danger that he nogloctod the
usual precautions. He took iip his quarters at a house considerably removed from
the main body, whore he remained with a slender guard. Colonel Harcourt, who
scoured the country witli liis cavalry, was informed of this circumstance by a loyalist,
and immediately galloped towards the place where Lne was so incautiously lodged.
The colonel, appearing suddenly, secured the sentinels without noise, and darting
into the house, arrested tiio general. He caused him immediately to mount a very
swift horse, and with the same promptness and good fortune conducted him prisoner
to New York. This news spread as much consternation among the Americans, as
alacrity among the English ; who boasted that they had seized the Palladium of
America. This capture of General Lee occasioned transports of joy oven at the
court of Saint James, as if some great victory had been obtained, or as if this inci-
dent was more fortunate than the conquest of New Jersey itself, and the fair pros-
pect opened of soon entering the city of Philadelphia. From this time there arose
a violent controversy between the chiefs of the two parties, relative to the manner
in which General Leo and the other prisoners of war should be treated. General
Gage, when he was invested with the command, had always refused to consent to
the exchange of prisoners. There resulted from it a deplorable system of cruelty
on the one part as well as on the other. But when General Howe appeared at the
head of the British army, either because liis character was more humane than that
of his predecessor, or that lie had received particular instructions from his government,
or, finally, that he was constrained to it by the great number of English wlio were
fallen into the power of the Americans, he had agreed from time to time to make
exchanges. But when ho found himself in possession of General Lee, he refused to
fulfil with respect to him the laws of war, and caused him to bo closely confined,
as if he had been a prisoner of state. He advanced as a reason for his conduct
that Lee being invested with the rank of an officer in the English army, he was to
be considered as a deserter and a traitor. He had formerly receiv. d, it is true, his
lialf-pay as a British officer ; but upon the breaking out of hostilities, he had
resigned his rank in England, to be at liberty to enter the service of America.
But this resignation had not perhaps arrived seasonably ; or the hatred borne him
by the government and British generals having more power over them than the
usage of civilized nations, they afl'ectcd to consider and treat him rather as a prisoner
of state than as a prisoner of war. As Washington had no British officer in his
power of equal rank with General Lee. ho had proposed to General Howe to give
six Hessian officers in exchange for him ; adding, that in case this oflfer should not
be accepted, ho demanded at least that Lee should be treated in a manner suitable
to his rank, and this not only in conformity with the laws of nations, but also in
reciprocity for the good treatment which the English officers that were prisoners
received on the part of the Americans. General Howe persisted in his refusal ; the
congress then resorted to reprisals. They ordered that Lieutenant-colonel Camp-
bell and five Hessian officers should be imprisoned and treated as General Leo.
This order was executed even with more rigour than it prescribed. The Lieutenant-
colonel, being then at Boston, was tlirowii into a dungeon destined for malefactors.
Washington blamed this excess ; he knew that Lee was detained, but not ill treated.
Ho also apprehended reprisals, since there were more Americans in the hands of
the Englisli, than English in the hands of the Americans. He wrote with great
earnestness to congress upon this subject, but without effect ; Lieutenant-colonel
Campbell and the Hessians were not liberated until General Howe had con.sentcd

^v^- do a |/ti30nci' VI nixi,

ese altercations, the exchange of prisoners was entirely suspended.

f.nnsK

Durin? tli

Tliose in the hands of the English at New York had to experience every sort of ill

A
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mtmamuy oi Uie air. llioy wore not aUowed sufficient nourisliment • tlioir furnwaj. Bcanted even of coarse bread, and certain aliments which .St^ddi;«t Thlmck were confounded with the healthy, both equally a prey rthemrsfock^^^^^

..gendered mortal diseL«
; more ttT«l"eTared TsoZtSlV:!peruhed m a lew week«. It was believed that ho mucli cruelt™ pur, ^ X oTe.

tie rapacity ot the hngliHh soldiers, thoy were abandoned to aU wants HotrT« nf

SrVtktZtto^i :'""/ cloSung were carted troujhte st'Z

bUter complaints to General HowfoT^ihis'lSST ctS^ t^^^^^^

nations ButSthtT''^ Tu''"^ ^^ "^"T^^'^y
''''-'''' '^»'> «ven^b; J crimi-nations. J3ut that ho was culpable, is proved by his having refused the offer of t\LAmerican general, who proposed to send an agent to New York to nrov^de for «wants of the prisoners. Hence the hatred between the tlo people Icqu Jed a newdegree of violence. At lengtli, those who had survived so^many eX were ex

ie7o^ ilfe wafb'ni^'^T,*^' "l5
'"'^•^ "'^^ ''''''' •"'^^^able co'it on thit 1?;died on the way before they could revisit their country and all the objects of thoh-attecon There arose new difficulties upon this subject betweenrSoLneralshe

1 nghshman insisting that his prisoners should be restored evenL excharo fo;

t Mha" n titZTf^ 'IT' '' ^" *'"^ ^^-^ «^ Fisore^s proveSt ttcieaily that in civil wars, friends become worse than natural enemies and the mostcvdized nations no better than barbarians. But the greater paroftCe inhumanexcesses are incontestably attributable to the Englisli
^ inhuman

After General Lee had fallen into the hands of the enemy. General Sullivan whoucceeded him. manifested greater promptitude in obeyingtfeSs of wSil^^^^^^

e ™s1etfo?ctm?nTctr^^^^^^^^eer
,

tms reinforcement carried the American army to not far from seven thousandmen. But the greater part of these troops completed their engagements w°th theyear and they were upon the point of a total dissolution.
'"^agements with the

of^w JeJs'ev S dteT"^T ''^''' f *'-^' \°^""*^^" ^"^^ *^r«"gl» «^« Plains

fnnn.lTfci/7' * f '^"f'
^'""PP^ '" ^'*^'»» ^^CH able to cross the Delawareound Itself almost without hope. Fortune did not show herself more nro^tioTto

Z^r 'i r^'
'''?^\'''' "P"" ^''^ ''''''' «f «hodo Island rdmirrSir Pet ;Parker and General Clinton, with four brigades of English as well as Hessians

KZo'vindrr^o?'''''''?" ''T' *h-r--e. on bo'ird a numero: sqSa I'Ihe provmcials not expecting this attack, were totally unprepared for defencethey consequently abandoned Rhode Island without resistanrto the Eddish who3 imnori^r: ''^n'f
Washington passed the Delaware Thb £ wal ofgieat importance, as well from the situation of the province as becansn th«

upXproSn""'""'"" ''r
""''''' "^P^'"^' -- com'peuTd ?; "thdraw as ftrup the Providence river as it was practicable, and to continue there blocked ud

sundTf'cilLtL*'";^ ?' ^°«al'^'
^^« "-"P^^'^ the two Lrirbouring

butthev nSlfJ •
P^Ji'ence. Two pieces of cannon fell into their power!

for t elJ ,ZllT/"r'"- .
^^' ."•"'^'i"'''.* «^ ^'^«de Island was of great utility

^.d Sro Z^plnf ^J!'; n"""
th»« Prov nee they could harass Massachusetts^

Sucti,?J tt'To I ^'fw f
1"'"^" ^""^ assembled with the intention ofcouuuciinff tnem to the arinv nf Wooii;.>o.*^« j.i--__j • ,. .

ohsftrrn i'"^r.„..„i r<i- ^
" —7 "' ...£,^-n, wcic dciuiucu in tnat province to

Cnlll \ ^i'"
u"' ^°^ P'^^^°* h'"' ^'««» disturbing its tranquillity. Even
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Tiie English, m like manner desirous to prevent the colonies of the south from
transmitting succours to those of the middle, which they intended to attack reneweu, during the summer of the present year, their negotiations with the loyalistsand with the savages of the upper parts, in order to induce them to act against
Oeorgia, the two Carolinas, and Virginia. Notwithstanding tho little success which
had, m the preceding year, attended the enterprises of tho Regulators and thobcotch emigrLits, the English agents, and particularly one Stuart, a man of extreme activity and audacity, flattered themselves with the hope of obtainin" a more
cfficaciouo co-operation on the part of tlie Indian tribes. They were as favish of
exhortations and promises as of gold ar-d presents. They gave out that a stronff
corps of Enghsh would disembark in West Florida; that traversing the territory ofthe Creeks, the Chickasaws. and tho Cherokees, they would join with the warriors
ot these nations, and invade the two Carolinas and Virginia ; while, at the same
time, a numerous fleet and powerful army should attack the coasts. Stuart ad-
dressed circulars to the loyalists, inviting them to come and put themselves under
the royal standard, erected in the country of the Cherokees ; he urged them to
bring with them their horses, their cattle, and provisions of every sort, for which
they sliould be paid a liberal price. The loyalists, who remembered too well their
recent defeat, made no movement of importance. But the Indians, excited by tho
words and presents of the emissaries, no less than by the probabilities of successand their thirst of pillage, assembled in considc ^ble numbers, and manifested trreat
animosity against the colonies. The Six Nations tliemselves. who. till this epochhad observed a strict neutrality, began to waver, and had already committed hos-
tilities upon their borders. The Creeks, still more audacious, took the field, and
displayed their accustomed ferocity. But having found that deeds did not cor-
respond with words, and that the promised succours did not appear, they desistedand demanded a pardon, which was easily granted them. They manifested afterlwards so much regard for their oaths, or so much distrust for the promises of the
Jiuglish or, finally, such profound terror, that when the Cherokees not long afterurged them for succours, they answered that they had buried the hatchet so deepthat It could not be found. But the Cherokees listened only to their fury ; thev
fell furiously upon the colonies, exercising frightful ravages, scalping and mutilating
their prisoners. Tliey massacred with the same barbarity those who were able iocarry arms and those who were not ; old men. women, and children, were but-chered without discrimmation. Their security was increased by the appearance
of tne fleet under Sir Peter Parker, which had arrived in the waters of Charleston!But when this fleet, alter the unsuccessful attack of Fort Moultrie, had aban-doned the shores of Carolina, the Cherokees found themselves in a very critical
situation. •'

Haying no longer any thing to fear upon their coasts, the inhabitants of the two
Carolinas and ot Virginia, devoting all their cares to free themselves from this^ourge. turned their forces against the savage;^ who devastated their countrv
lhes3 barbarians were not only defeated in several rencounters, but the Americans
pursued them even into their own territory, putting all to fire and sword, burnin-
their habitations, cutting their trees, destroying their corn, and slaying all thosewho had borne, or stiU bore arms. This expedition was almost the total ruin of the
nation of Cherokees. 1 hose who survived it, submitted to all tho conditions of tho
conqueror, or wanting provisions, took refuge with this Stuart, the author of thewar and of their disasters, m West Florida, where tho British government was
forced to support them. Thus terminated this year tho campaign against the
savages

;
it may be observed, that no chastisement was ever more severe, or more

deserved, than that which was inflicted upon the nation of the Cherokees The
avaricious and cruel men who excited these barbarians to commit so many horror'*
were the more mexcusable. masmuch as they liad received their birth and education
under the more clement sky of Europe.

But the order of events recalls us to Canads. whern militarv nperatin"- <•"••
''r

being suspended, were pursued with extreme vigour. Wo have related in theVrc-cedmg Book, that the Americans };ad been coi.strained by tho superiority of t' o
British arms, to evacuate aU Lower Canada, and oven Montreal and Fort St. John
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»omb». .hose «,» A™.S™ llti^dT Jthe "Se^o'' s^uTt'"'
""' °"°,'°
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England would have fouLtheraseleTsepS^^^ Fh 'h
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of less size carried each a brass piece of ordnance, from nine to twenty-four
pounders, or howitzers. Several long boats were equipped in the same manner
Besides these, there was a great number of boats and tenders of various sizes, to
servo as transports for the troops, baggage, warlike stores, provisions, and arms of
every sort.

The wliole fleet was commanded by Captain Pringle, a sea officer of great ex-
perience

; it was manned by a select body of seamen, animated with an extreme
desire of victory. The land troops, encamped in the environs, prepared, as soon
as the navigation of the lake should be secured, to fall upon the enemy. Three
thousand men occupied lie aux Noix, and as many were stationed at Fort Saint
John

; the remainder were distributed either in the vessels or in the neighbourino-
garrisons. "

The Americans united all their forces to resist such formidable preparations
Generals Schuyler and Gates were at their head, and Arnold showed himself
every where, inspiring the soldiers with that ardent courage for which he was him-
self distinguished.

As the event of -. campaign upon this frontier depended totally upon naval
operations, the • ;ans exerted themselves to the utmost of their power to arm
and equip a f:. t opable of opposing that of the enemy. But their success little
corresponded witJi their efforts. Besides the want of materials for construction
they had not a sufficiency of other stores, and their sea-ports were so occupied in
the building of privateers and ships for the service of congress, that few carpenters
could be spared. Accordingly, notwithstanding the activity and perseverance of
the American generals, their squadron amounted to no more than fifteen vessels
of different sizes, two brigs, one corvette, one sloop, throe galleys, and eight gon-
dolas. Their largest vessel mounted only twelve six and four pounders. But that
this armament might not want a chief whose intrepidity equalled the danger of the
enterprise, the command of it was given to General Arnold. It was expected of

1 J
^^ maintain, upon this new element, the reputation he had acquired upon

land. The American array, notwithstanding all the obstacles it had encountered
and the ravages of the small-pox, stiU amounted to eight or nine thousand men •

It was assembled under the cannon of Ticonderoga, after having left a sufficient
garrison at Crown Point.

All the dispositions being made on both sides. General Carleton, impatient to
conquer, ordered all his naval forces to advance towards Crown Point, intending
to attack the enemy there. He had already reached the middle of the lake with-
out having been able to discover him, and was proceeding without any distrust
when all at once the Englisl' perceived the American squadron, which was drawn
up with great skill, behind the Island of Valincour, and occupied tlie passa<re be-
tween the island and the western shore of the lake. This unexpected interview
caused a violent agitation on both sides. A fierce engagement immediately ensued
But the wind being unfavourable to the English, they could not display tlieir whole
line; the Inflexible, and their other vessels of the largest class, took no part in
the action The brig Carleton, accompanied by several gun boats, as.sailed the
enemy with singular courage and ability. The Americans supported the combat
with equal bravery

; it lasted above four hours. The wind continuing to be con-
trary for the English, Captain I'ringle perceived that ho could not hope to obtain
advantages with a part of his forces against all those of the enemy, and accordingly
gave the signal of retreat

; ordering the fleet to be anchored in a line, in presence
01 the American squadron. ^

The Americans had lost in the action their largest brig, which took fire and was
consumed, as also a gondola, which went to the bottom. They considered it as
extremely dangerous to await a second engagement in the ancliorage they occupied,
and consequently determined to retire under the walls of Crown Point, hoping that
the artillery of the fortress would counterbalance the superiority of the enemy's
force.^ fortune seemed inclined to favour this design of General Arnold ; and
.rurcauj njo ,csscis. Having lo«(, sigiit of tiiose of the Engiisli, sailed rapidly towards
their new station

; when suddenly the wind became favourable to thc> enemy, who
pursued and came up with them before their arrival at Ciown Point. The battle
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was immediatelj renewed w.th greater fury than at first ; it continued upwards of
two hours. Ihoso vessels ni the meanwhile which were most ahead, crowded sail
and passmg Crown Pomt, ran for Ticonderoga. Only two galleys and five eon
dolas, remamed with General Arnold. With these he made\ desperate defefce •

but Im second m command, Brigadier-general Waterburgh. being taken with his
vessel, and the others makmg but a fain c resistance, he determined, in ordeAoprevert his people and shipping from falling into the power of the enemy to run
these ishore and set them on fire. He executed his iutention with great^addressHe remained on board the vessel he commanded, and kept her colours flyinrtui
she was on fire Though he had been unsuccessful on this occasion, ihe^'dis
parity of strength duly considered, he lost no reputation, but rose, on the contrarym the estimation of his countrymen. He had, in their opinion, acquitted himself
with no loss ability m this naval encounter, than he had done at land before The
Americans, having destroyed whatever could not be carried off, evacuated Crown
1 omt and withdrew to Ticonderoga. General Carleton occupied the former im-
mediately, and the rest of the army came soon after to join him there
Such was the issue of tho expedition which the Americans had undertaken in

Canada, with a view of establishing the theatre of war upon the territory of their
enemies before they could attempt to invade their own. Completely masters ofLake Champlain, the English had no other obstacle ^ surmount besides the fortress
of Ticonderoga, in order to penetrate into Lake G e. If Carleton, rapidly avail-
ing himself of his advantage, had puslied forward against the enemy, thrown into
confusion by defeat, perhaps he might have seized this important place without
difficulty. But he was prevented from doing it by a south wind, which prevailed
for several days. Tho Americans made the best use of this time in preparing andmcreasmg their means ot defence. They mounted their cannon, constructed new
works, and repaired the old, surrounding them with moats and palisades. The
garrison was reinforced with extreme expedition; and conformably to the orders
of Washington, the oxen and horses were removed into distant places, that
he English might not seize tliem for provision or draught. Meanwhile, General
Larleton had not neglected to detach scouting parties upon the two banks of the
lake; and. when the wind permitted, some light vessels were also sent towards
Ticonderoga to reconnoitor the force of the enemy and the state of the fortress.
All the reports agreed that the fortifications were formidable, and the garrison full of
ardour. He reflected, therefore, that the siege must b« long, diflicult, and sangui-
nary, and concluded accordingly, that the possession of this fortress would not
indemnify Inm for all it might cost. The severe season approached ; the want of
provisions, the difficulty of direct communication with Canada, and tho little hono
of success from an expedition in the cold and desert regions which separate tho
river Hudson from Lake George, rendered tho wintering upon this lake extremely
perilous. In consequence of these considerations, the English general deemed the
reduction oi Ticonderoga of ittlo utility in his present circumstances, whereas thecommand of the lakes secured him a clear passage to return in the spring to the attack
ot this fortress, without exposmg his troops to the hardships of a siege, undertaken in
he midst of the rigours of winter. After having taken the advice of a council of war.
he renounced the project of an attack, and early in November conducted his army
back towards Montreal, leaving his advanced posts in He aux Noix. But prior to
iis retreat, trom tlio singular courtesy and humanity of his character, he sent to
their homos tho American oflicors who had fallen into his power, administering
generously to a their wants. He exercised tlio same lioerality towards the com-mon soldiers, j ho greater part were almost naked ; he caused them to be com-
pletely clothed, and set them at liberty, after having taken their oath that they
would not servo against the armies of tlio king. General Carleton was blamed for
liaving taken winter-quarters

; tliis resolution was considered as a mark of weak-
iiess, and as highly prejudicial to the success of ulterior operations; since, if he
Had immediately made himself !Ti.r.stcr of Ti'.in'iderno'.o, l-is trc..--.--.= -fin-^ i,

•:

passed tho winter in its vicinity, would have been "able to enter tllofieWearly'tlif
ollowing spring. It is probable, in effect, tliat the war would, in that case, l.avohad a very different result from what it actually had. Hut the conquest of a place
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so strong hy nature and by art as Ticonderoga, depended on tlie resistance wliichthe Americans would have made ; and certainly their number, tlio valour they haddisplayed m the naval actions, the extreme confidence they had in their chief^ allannounced that their defence would have been long and obstinate. Nor should' theconsideration be omitted of the difficulty of subsistence, and of the communications
with Canada Be this as it may. the retreat of the English general, and his inac-tion during the winter, had the most happy results for the Americans. The armywJuch had made the campaign under General Lee, was enabled to effect its junctionwith that of Washington, upon the banks of the Delaware ; and a part of the army
ot Canada itselt could take the same direction, under the conduct of General Gates

It cannot be doubted, however, that the Americans at this time trode uponthe brink of precipices; a single reverse might have completed their ruinIwo important provinces. New York and Rhode Island, as well as the greater
part ot New Jersey, were fallen into the power of the victorious army. Andthough the arras of Clmton, equally successful, had arrested their course under
tho walsof liconderoga, it was but too probable that on the return of spring
he would make a new effort to carry this fortress, and to penetrate to the banks ofthe Hudson, m order to operate his junction with the army of New York. As toWashington, It was not to be expected that, while inferior himself to his adversary
he would be in a situation to send back to the army of Canada the troops thnt were

Ddaware^
cessation of hostilities upon the lakes, to come to join him upon the

Tliough he had received, as we have seen, some reinforcements, he was still astar from being able to match the enemy either in the number, spirit, or discipline
of his soldiers, as in the quantity and quality of his munitions of every sort. Howas also continually subject to that scourge of the Americau army, desertion
authorized by the expiration of engagements, which incessantly menaced it withan approaching, and almost total dissolution. It was no slight motive of alarm
tor the most mfiuential members of congress, to remark the promptitude with whichthe inhabitants of the conquered provinces, and especially of New York, hastened
to change sides and to take advantage of the proffered pardon.

borne individuals were even seen to enrol themselves under the royal standard •

It seemed that they were determined to add to English civil war, the horrors ofAmerican civil war. It was to be feared that their example would prove conta-
gious for the other provmces, and that disaffection would manifest itself' on all prats

I ho intrigues of Governor Tryon, to compass this object, were no longer a secret;
tor this very purpose he had been appointed brigadier-general, and his manoeuvreshad already succeeded m many places. On the contrary, the business of recruit-ng moved very heavily on the part of the Americans, whereas desertion enfeebled

s ;r. ?r,T'wM T ^^^l^^^y-
'^« «« ^^ny evils was joined another more fatal

still
,
the bids of credit began to depreciate. TIio government, however, had no

,W«U?"''f ?
revenue It was not yet sufficiently confirmed to hazard ihe

imposition of taxes, payable m specie ; and this measure would besides have pro-

ti!r.f
°^ ^ ^'\ ?'?^'" ""^ .*''*' ^^'^' ^y augmenting the discredit of paper ; it was

therefore much to be apprehended that money, this principal sinew of war, would
ere Jong be totally wantmg. The emission of new bills of credit would infallibly
accelerate their daily depreciation ; and yet it was impossible, by reason of the
ever-increasing exigencies of the public service, to abstain from continual issues.Already there were not wanting those who refused not only to receive them at a

f. h,?.r«;i T^-f '"'^ ''',*" whatever. The present time was painful, and the
utuie appeared still more alarming. It was feared by all, and assorted by many,
that the tomb of independence was not far from its cradle ; some even openlyblamed the congress for having declared independence, and thereby closed allavenue to an honourable accommodation; before this declaration, they said, wocou (1 treat with honour, but since, not without shame, and even becoming the fable
01 tlio univer.se. °

s,!rn^.,.!!dod by obstacles so numerous and so ftaiful, the congress lost none of
their hrmness and resolved to set fortune at defiance. Far from betraying any
.'^ymptom.s of despair, they manifested greater confidence than ever, and appeared
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to admit uo doubt respecting the eventual success of the gieat entei-prise in which
thoy were engaged. They knew that constancy triumphs over fate. Full of a
noble ardour, they preferred the dangers of war to those of peace. Tlie admirable
fortitude with which they sustained the assaults of adverse fortune, when a com-
mon ruin seemed ready to ingulf them with the cause thty supported, must eternally
attach to their names the glory of having lai ' the foundations of a new state.
Tho nations of the earth rendered the homage of their admiration to so much
nia^aauimity.

When at first, the ship of America, impelled by propitious breezes, seemed about
to enter the port in safety, the wisdom of the pilots was universally applauded ;

but in the midst of a tremendous tempest, tlieir intrepidity and their constancy
shone with a splendour still more dazzhrig. The people of Europe felt an increase
of affection for tho Americans, and of hatred against England, for attempting to
reduce to slavery so generous a nation. So natural it is to the human heart to
take an interest, from the sentiment of its independence, in the efi'orts made by
the weak against the powerful, or from commiseration, to sympathize with the
brave in their strug:gles against the perversity of fate. Thus the Americans honoured
tlieir reverses by virtues, at the epoch when the public fortune appeared upon the
verge of ruin, and no cheering ray was seen to gleam in the perspective.
We have already mentioned the measures taken by the congress, in order to

'•einforce the army by new levies, to remedy the danger resulting from the short-
ness of engagements, and to call into the field the provincial militia. As if they
had intended to defy the presence and the menaces: of a formidable enemy, they
employed themselves in drawing up various articles of confederation and perpetual
union between the states, that each of them might know its particular authority
witliin, and its reciprocal duties towards the others ; as also to ascertain the extent
of executive power with which it was requisite that congress should be invested.
These articles were adopted in the sitting of tho fourth of October, and immediately
sent to the respective assemblies of each state for approbation. The principal
were the following

:

The thirteen states confederated under the namt of the United i 'ate? of America.
" They all and each obligated themselves to contribute for the common defence,

and for the maintenance of their liberties.

" Each particular state preserved the exclusive right of regulating its internal
government, and of framing laws in all matters not included in the articles of the
confederation, and which could not any way be prejudicial to it.

" No particular state was either to send or receive ambassadors, enter into
negotiations, contract engagements, form alliances, or make war, except in case of
sudden attack, with any king, prince, or power whatsoever, with .ut the consent of
the United States.

" No individual holding any magistracy, ofiice, or commission whatsoever from
the United States, or from any one of them, was allowed to accept of any presents,
nor any offices, or titles of any kind whatever, from any foreign king, prince, or
potentate.

" No assembly was to confer titles of nobility,
" No state was to make alliances or treaties of what kvvd soever with another,

wi*':out the consent of all.

" Each particular st- c had authority to maintain in peace as well as in war the
number of armed s^ipg .ukI of land troops, judged necessary by the general assem-
bly of all the statv>: ar^' ao more.

" There should i>e r aublic treasury for tho sei*vice of tlio confederation, which
was to be replenished by the particular ontributions of each state ; the same to be
proportioned accordmg to the number of inhabitants of every age, sex, or condition,
with tho exception, however, of Indians.

"A general congress was to be convoked every year on the first Monday of
Novombor, to bo comnosod of deputies from all tho states x it was invested with
all the powers that belong to the sovereigns of other nations," Those powers were
exactly enumt latod.
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* -'

*• Duri;i^Tl,«
^"""''^ congress " Each state was to have but one vote.

«faf. / , f^""^ ^' '^''^ ^^ *''« fe'^eas of the general congress the council nfstate was to be charged with tl)e management of the public aSs of^l e confeder«

Z'^:P\ TT^^'l^ ''''^^^ ^'''''''^' ^'t'"" th« li«i'« pre^r bed Cthflaws'and particularly by the articles of the confederation itself.''
^ '

1 he province of Canada was invited to enter into the Union.

then^ldrsTLiSii« rl"°^
*" '"^^'^ *^ '°"^"^« «^ ^^«^« ^^° ^ad suffered

chandnl with ^.^J"*™''^^*^^,
by reverses and to prevent their sentiments fromc lauging with fortune, issued a proclamation, wherein they represented anew tZjustice of their ca_use. their ]«n.: and fruitless supplications^ thHruel proceedings

l«s arrl^'Lt;"?"f^'-r',
*•- declaration oT independence and 'the unSS oflrt« "L! 't I" ^? ^''" '''''''^^- Tl^en followed the enumera-

provinces tt EiXr/ '"' '"'^ T""^'^ "^^ ^'"^"^''^" ^™« ^^ t'^e northeniprovinces
,
the English driven from Boston, repulsed before Charleston arre^tpH

m the soldiers, but to :! ,. liortncss of the term of eulistmeuts Retlort fh,.

in Zh-Tli?.^* ^.','' ''''^''"*^ of roligion should encourage and confirm the people

1.1 Mar;iand ^ ™ "'"'"^'"' '' ''' '"^"*'^'^' '^^ '''' '^^' --^'^ at Ba" imort

weS'^f tensfiVs7t7iriSrl
-n^tornation in the city, from fear a«
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The congress being assembled at Baltimore, in consideration of the imminent

5 ;1Sd3ln r"' !'" ^-.^^^--1-thorit,. decreed, that having th?mos
entire coutidence m the wisdom, vigour, and upriglitneas of General Washimrton
they invested him with the most ample and complete powers to levy and Size
in the most expeditious rriode, from any or all of the United Statelsixtein bat-talions of mfantry, ,n addition to those already voted by congress and to aoooihe officers

;
to raise, equip, and provide with officers, three «iou and lil^TorsVhree regiments of artillery, and a corps of engineers ; and to establish their paT:to call into service the militia of the several states ; to form such maga iies ofSl

vjsions, and in such places as he slieuld think proper ; to displace fnd appoinf allofficers und^r the rank of brigadiei-general, and to fill up all vacancies^hnverv
other department in the American armies ; to take, wherever he might be wSever he might want for tlie use of the army, if the inhabitants would not'sdiiallowing a reasonable price fortho same ; to arrest and confine persons who iSedto take the continental currency, or were otherwise disaffected to thrAmeSn
cause

;
retummg to the states of which they were citizens, their names and thenature of their ottences. with the proofs to substantiate them It was resolved tha?these extraordinary powers should be vested in General Washington during theterm of six months, unless sooner determined by congress

^
Thus the r. lers of America, urged by extreme peril, and confiding in the virtueof the captam-general, reposed on himllone the entir^ weight of the^wa. In the

il nv" ™^°V' r''- ""^^ ^ ^'"^^^ ^'"^"^'^'^ ^^« l^^^^'d to hi"t a suspicion of

!r« 11 V °-*l^
negligence or incapacity in the chiefs of the army ; nothingespecially diminished the respect and confidence of which the commander-hi chhTf

S n„! t., 7% remarkable example of moderation and popular reserve. Pride

ctrpJ thSr«
•*^"'

P'n'P^'
*'"* '^''^ ^^"-^ i»^'"«iWe. and ambition had not ren-

JS to5rf« Trf',?--
^'"^ ftributed their defeats to the force of things, andnot to the faults of their generals. This confidence in the good faith of their de-fenders en itled them to find, and they did find, those that were faithful Too

JZt •
*° ^^'"^ suggestions of envy, irritated bv reverses, or intoxicated bf

Zot: reS'"""'
'" "" "'''' '^"' ""''''''' ''^' "^ ^""fi'^^"^^ i" others, findl

auttorizinr/lnrnf-fi
*''

^T''^'
pecuniary resources, the congress passed a law£ fSt rff f ,? TT . 7 «/"/""' '* ^fr"' ""^ *^'" ^"""'^^ '"t^'-'^^t "f ^o^r per cent,

.t th?i V ?
'^^

^^""^f
^''•'' ^^'"^^"^ ^""^ ^''^ reimbursement of the^apiial.

at the end of three years, and of the interest annually. For this .mrpose thevestablished a loan office in each of the United States, to be superin ended hyl
ZZ7uL"^^rT^ '^ ''"

^"^f^^*^^
re.p.ctive:y.'who sh.ulS reS a co'^n

A So t tLp .'f^
yP'' ''"'•

r"
^" '"«"e:K«that should be brought into the office.

raifed to ^per cent
''"^ "''* *'' ^"'" '""'^^ ^"'^^ P^"^^^«^' '^'^ "'*«^^«t --^

With the same intention, the congress also created a lotterv, consisting of one

i, fortv
* '«"«^"d tickets each ticket divided into four billets at'ten. twent;, thirty,

tin oF^/h! i
'^''''

r^ ^' ^".^'^^" "' ^°"'- ''^^''''- This lottei'y, after deduc-

ollPrl nf P"''f'/^l*",T^ "^'. '"™ °^ *^"^^" '•""'^^^d thousand dollars. The

hJllf ;^'« fortunate billets might receive, under certain conditions, a treasury

annua^wfl K7' ""'
^'TI ^'*^"' P^>'^^^« ^^ **'« ^^^ of five years, and aJ

Terailfrr
""""

I^VT^'
""^ •^""'' P'"" ''''' ^' ^*« ^'^^'^ ^hus to amass a con-

nnSi Ta f^f ^^ "'*' S*'" ""^ ^^"^ ^«"^'*y' a« ^y the loan of the prizes. Those
operations had besides another object ; by obviating the necessity of emitting new
bi s of credit they tended to enhance the value of those in circulation. But the

?hev ronW S^iT fr!h ^^'^n^*'
*'''''^ '''''''^''' ''^'^ "^t altogether useless, at least

.

Ill
could afiord but little palliation. It was therefore deemed neces..ary to resort

monfiTwf'f'''"' •"!'?', ^' '*^^" especially in Pennsylvania that the papermoney was depreciated, the congress dp<>rf.«H fii«* ti„. ,.^„..„ii ,.< „„*-g*.. _^" .^^^

KS„lH?„f''*''i^*^n"'''*,Pr™P* ^"^ *'*^''^''^"^^ measures for pudsMng%hoseWho should refuse the biUs, and that the general should lend assistance to carry into
etfttt the resolutions of the council. This committee resolved that whoever should
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.(I

refused to receive the bills of credit in payment of any debt or contract or n, fiprice of any commod ty or merchandise whitsoever. or iho should demandl.Uprice m biUs than in coined money, should be considH for ^76m .fm^^^an enemy of society, and should lose either the amount of hiL debt or of L^-^' i

cou^nctrjf sSvt P«nn! ^^'7 r'"'''/-
'^'''' ""' ^"'^^ '^' '^"^hority of thocouncil ot safety in Pennsylvania had proved insufficient to check the deoreriation

1. I tf^^H
'^^ ^Vu '"i'^^^'

P^°^'"«°' b"t «'*' the evil began to13 ^t Ttseal o m the others They deemed it therefore expedient to labour XSv thernselves to prevent this scourge, and decreed that whoever in anfpurcE sa^eT,'bargain, of whatsoever nature, should presume to rate gL and^ s Iver c'o n at n

!r!™ilt'^^^Z«".^"- *h-V:*- the. European powers" cam^;^^^^^
cherish but a feeble hope of triumph. Fortunately

'S. and fisnfipinllv flir.tn „,U,^c,^ ^^1 r , •',

succour of America, she could

Euronean nationV%Tm«r3?;-" ,

^"^.ep-''""^-"^/ pi ine general inclinations of thetS The Z;J K-
""^ sentiments manifested themselves by no enu-vocaltokens. The American ships were received in the French and Spanish ?orts?ii!
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hurope as well as in the West Indies, as belonging to a nation not only fricndlvbut moreover as belongnig to a nation really Luf absoluttdyindepe Jen TheFrench and tbo Spaniards derived an immoiise advantage from ir they boJanto reap the frmts of tins commerce with America, whereof Englnd had hithei tomonopolized the oxclus ve benefit Nor did fhev rpstrw.t i7l!!f i T "itJieito

the Americans with cordiality in their^p^;'^^^l- ^'rS^S^^^^^^^^^
publicly to sell therein the prizes they had taken from the English whelLrnLuropo or in the West Indies. The remonstrances which the «H ish mSiiehad addressed upon this subject to the courts of Versailles and of MadrUl lad noproduced any sensible eflFect. It was no longer a secret that there da lydeDariedtrom the ports of France, ships laden with munitions of war for Amer ca Thirewas also a fact which the English could in no shape endure, and Sst whichthey raised a violent clamour; not only, as we have related, were the Amer canprivateers received into the ports of the French West Indies, ^herrthey soTd t^^Spnz s. and provided themselves with all necessary articles but no mall numb rof the French themselves fitted out privateers inder th; AmericinXr^ndfurnished with the commissions of coiVs«> infested every scranJdeK;datedupon the English commerce, which procedure, as the French gove n.:ion did ^tinterdict, it was necessary to conclude that it approved. There was ren Juiced a olul. ranee a general inclination in all classes. aJespecially amo.TgtlLrbl-se toenter nto the service o the United States ; already several ot^tle'e last weioarrived m America, and had treated with the congress ; among othe s tl e Ch^va

r;n r""°l' ""^"^^f"^
bHgadier-general in the A^erican^rmies; ai^d M do"Portad, an oflicer of distinguished talents and valour, who was placed at the headof the engineers, a corps as yet very imperfectly organized in America Neve,m any other war, had the French, naturally so%ropense to mUirry enteiS

'

Tnt onM^"
'"^""^

"'^'^r
*" P'"^° themselvL under the colours of a foreigZwe

'

It th. enthusiasm may bo attributed in part to the political opinions whfch tTie

n

prevailed generally in Europe, nevertheless it musL chiefly be mpuTed to hokno^-ii disposition of the government. It is even extremely probabTe^U at Francowould have declared war against Great Britain sooner than she di^ if Louis xTlhad been of a less pacific character. England saw with as much solicitude aV the

r;r:f^rc?:a^7sprr^^"^ '-' ^'- -^'^ ^-^^^ ^^ro.^^''^X

thing to be apprehended; that the seas were coJered^ith English fleetsTndAmerican privateers, and that independently of so furious a maSe war suarnnes were sent by England into the' New wVld as there neveXdTen e.kmp oof; that consequently France and Spain owed it to themselves to increase Z?^.rces for the protection of their commerce and the security of their colon eswas observed also, that it appeared sufficiently surprising that those'whoTot conent with putting in motion all their national tiiops. had also despatched oAmeTaa large army ot foreign mercenaries, shouhl find it extraordinary that their ne"h

L mented Til?"" l"".-^"^^'
''«^'"^* ^" *^'^ --'^« with'^wlS th J m.-fDe menaced. These explanations were by no means satisfactory to the JEn^lish

Sm rmotiTes Tl!" ""T'' 'T"";"' "" '^'•P^^ «f «•« A«-"^--' Iho sL cSy
P emations n fS ""T

^'' ^^"^ ^^«"-esponding with the immensity of thj

ireT betwL mlt Tr, ^T q"'^^^.^^"^'^ tJ^at the family compact, concluded in

silmed toS In 1 ?'"!*'^n T^'''^
^"^ *''« Catholic king, was chiefly de-signed to unite and confederate all the branches of the house of Bourbon in order

UsiT^Z^JheTmllfwtr '

^"^ ^''-— ^-"-^^^ —ion c^ould-piS^iTt

Spai"n
!'

aiVdlflLraVlftf-^''' '^ the extraordinary preparations of France and

EnJlm^ ?„
'

f
of those profound lawyers who then directed the councils ofi^ngland the energetic earl of Chatham, or some mh^,- «fatn«,^nn .r i.;. .*„^.., Li

fin.n i" ^^"^/«i"» «f
state, it is impossible to d(n,bt that Englanlwould artlmVerv

"itiT fr T*^
^'^ '?^'"-^* '^' ^«"«« «f Bourbon. Experien e ha proved^Uus time, that lortune assists the bold, and that this world Llongs to him Ihai
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ran 80IZ0 it. As to Holland, if, being loss warlike than Franco and Spain, sIk-
raade no amiamonts that could givo umbrage, at least her merchants, attracted
by the luro of gain, supplied the Americans abundantly with munitions, with arms
and with wliatevor th»«y had need of to sustain th.o war. All the othir n. wors of
Europe appeared to bo animated, more or loss, with the -ame spirit. Portugal alouo
persisted in fldolity to England, and would never consent to supply the Americana
with arms or munitions, or that their privateers sliould be received into any
Portuguese port. ''

Maturely reflecting upon this state of things, and urged by necessity, the congress
resolved to make the most of tho present occasion. The entire league that was
forming against England had France for its foundation, or rather for its heart

;

accordingly, so early as tlie beginning of the year 177G the con^jross had sent Silas
Deano to reside near the French government, in order to penetrate its intentions
respecting America. He was instructed to neglect no etfortH to dispose minds in
her favour, and to obtain immediately all tho succours (,1 arms and munitions that
circumstances might admit of. He ac(iuitted himself of his mission with extreme
diligence, especially in what related to the material part. He succeeded in obtainiii.^
supplies from private companies as well as from iidividual contractors, amour,
whom should be mentioned Caron dc Beauma-xhais, v. ho manifested in this trans"
action an activity no less advantageous to himself, than to the Americans. These
arms and warlike stores were openly shipped in American vessels, or privately put
on board tiiose of France. Silas Deano did more ; he found means to Li>tnin them
from the royal arsenals. They delivered him fifteen' thousand muskets, which ho
hastened to expedite for America, where they were of essential utility. He
treated with all those French gentlemen who were desirous of serving under tlie
standard of Washington, but not always to the satisfaction of congress, who some-
times could not confirm the conditions, or even the ( hoico of persons, made by
their envoy. •'

But independence being declare*!, and military operations having taken an
alarming turn, the congress had thought it expedient to send men of greater
authority, that a solemn embassy, worthy to represent the republic, might bear to
the king, Louis XVI., the homage of their singular attachment and respect. They
wished, especially, that, by the agency of these new ministers, what was only a
simple desire, might be rendered an efficacious wiU, and that the effect should
ftnally follow the intention. Accordingly, in their sitting of tlie twenty-sixth of
{September, they appointed commissioners to the court of France, Franklin, Jeffer-
son, and Deano, all men of singular address and excellent judgment. But Jefferson
having excused himself, he was replaced by Arthur Lee. Their instructions were,
to continue to procure arms and munitions ; to obtain permission from -ne govern-
ment to fit out m the French ports, at the expense of the United <?.ates, a number
of ships of war, in order to harass the commerce of EngLi-;. ; and, finallv, to use
aU proper means to induce the court of France to conuude a treaty of alliance, of
which the congress had communicated the plan to their commissioners. They were
also directed to solicit a loan of ten millions of francs, or at least of six, and even
of four, in case they should not bo able to obtain more. But, above all things, they
were to endeavour to procure the recognition of the independence of the United
btates. The congress, knowing that what caused tho indecision of foreign princes
on this point, was the fear that the Americans might abandon them all at once,
after having engaged them to espouse their cause, and return to their ancient sub-
mission, enjoined It upon their commissioners to exert all their endeavours to per-
suade His most Christian majesty that tho United States would never again come
under the sceptre of the king of England ; that the confidence he might deign to
place m their efforts and constancy, should not in r.ny time be deceived ; tha' *here
never should be granted to the English any exclusive traffic, or any commercial
advantages and privileges greater than those that should be conceded to the subjects
of trance. The congress proposed, besides, that, in case of war between France
and Great Britain, the United States .".nd li'ranco should reciprocally obligate
themselves to communicate to each other the negotiations of peace that might take
place, in order that each party might, if so di.'^posod, participate therein. Tho
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comimsM.mors were ordered to 8(,licit a new supply of twenty or thirty thousand
muskots. with a certain quantity of artillery, and abundant munitions, all to be coii-
voyou '- Ainonca ni irouch vessels, but at the oxpoiiHe of the United States,
l-mally. that the hopes of advantages to be derive.! from an alliance with the Ameri-
cans, might be seconded by the fear of the detriment tliat would result from their
roil lou with hng and, tho congro«s strictly charged their envoys to give out that

.notwitliN anding the good-wiU of tiio United States, they would not be able uu-
a>.Hisf.Hl to hold out for any length of tirao against the greatly superior power of
OroiU Untain

; that therefore it was to l,e feared, if they were abandon.;.! to tliKin-
selvoH. that they would bo forciul to submit, and tliat tho British government would
gain hj eonquost what would never have been vielded by consent. Tlien, as to
Spain, in order to remove tlio apprehensions slie^miglit havo conceived of a revolt
111 lier colonies, tlie oommisionors were authorized to assure her by tho most enor-
getic protestation ud to persuade her, that the Sp.-inish colonies shoul.l, in no
ovcnt, ever receive a.iy inolestatiuu from tlio United States. Finally, it was pre-
scribed them to use all vigilance, in order to discov<r whether the British cabinet
had opened any new negotiations m Europe for subsidizing still otlier mercenary
troops to be sent against America ; and in such case they were to endeavour to ob-
tain the uiterfeicmue of France, to defeat so pcrni.jious a design.

Furnished with tlicse instructions, the American envoys commenend their voyage,
•ranklin arrived at Nantz the ' teenth of December, and a few davs after, at
1 an« h or a long tune there had aot appeared in this city a man more venerable
or inure venerated, as well in consideration of his age, whicli already exceeded
seventy years, as for tho superiority of his genius, the vast extent of his knowledge,
and the brilliant renown of his virtues. At no epoch, perhaps, have tlio French,
naturally so tond of novelties, manifested an equal expectation. Their conversations,
their writings, even their thoughts, appeared to have no other object but tho cause
ot America. It found among them only admirers and zealous partisans. Accord-
ingly, from the moment the American envoy was arrived in their capital, hi.«- nerson,
Ins actions, his words, his opinions, became the object of public curiosity. Nor can
It bo denied that he assumed with sagacity a demeanour well suited to the situation
ot his country and to his own. He presented himself in every place as the citizen
ot an unfortunate country, reduced to extremities by the cruelty of England. Who
could remark his hoary locks, and tottering walk, without reflecting that tliis aged
man had traversed an immense ocean to recommend the cause of his country to
those who were able to embrace its defence ? " Never before," it was exclaimed,
" has so nioritorious a work been proposed to French generosity ; France is tho
refuge of tlie unfortunate, tlio protectress of tho oppressed. The war waged by
England against her colonies is impious and barbarous ; tho blood she sheds, is in-
nocent blood

; It 18 only by the tutelary assistance of our king that the Americans
can hope to be extricated from their cruel embarrassments, and to enjoy at length
a secure and tranquil existence." Franklin soon made choice of a retreat at Passy,
situated near Pans

; he appeared to deplore in this retirement tho misfortunes of
America. A rumour got abroad, and perhaps it was purposely circulated, that tho
British government taking umbrage at his presence, had demanded of the court of
1- ranee that he sliould be sent away. Hence that compassion which is naturally
felt for persecuted virtue, was excited among all classes. He became the object of
a still more eager curiosity. Whether accompanied by several of liis countrymen,
cruelly banished or proscribed by the English government, he appeared in the public
walks, or whether he presented himself in places of public or private resort, or in
the meetings of the literary academies, the multitude thronged to get sight of him.
lu all places tho portraits of Franklin wero exhibited ; they represented him with
a venerable countenance, and dressed, as usual, in rather a singular costume, the
more to attract attention. Ho lived at Passy in a certain style of simplicity, much
resembling that of tho ancient philosophers. His humorous savings, and grave
aphorisms, caused many to compare him to Socrates. The name' of Franklin was
upon the lips of everybody; and the mode, which so often in Fiance directs public
attention upon vain frivolities, had this time attached itself to an object worthy of
all tho consideration of the observer.
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Buf the politic sage, nowever he might have been gratified in having drawn uponhimself and upon his country the attention and interest of a people so renowned
lor the gentleness of their manners, desired to obUin more real advantage^ Employing as much dexterity as mystery, he visited the ministers assiduously, and
availed himself of the distinguished reception he found with them, to promote themterests of his constituents. His efforts were crowned with the most rapid success •

and the moment appeared already at hand, when France would no longer dissemble
the vigorous co-operation she had determined to afford the Americans.

But, m the meantime, fortune had shown herself so unpropitious to the Ameri-
cans in New York and New Jersey, that even the capital of the confederation wasm great danger of falling into the hands of the victor. The congress became ap-
prehensive that when this disastrous intelligence should arrive in Europe, it might
liave a fatal influence upon the negotiations opened by their envoys with the gov-ernments of l^rance and of Spain ; and that the interest they had hitherto mani-
fested m favour of America, might be totally extinguished. The congress there-
lore determined to renew their protestations to the courts of Versailles and Madridand with more energy than before, to assure them that the Americans would per-
sist in their enterprise at aU hazards ; and at the same time to suggest to these
powers that the advantages they would derive from their co-operation should bemore considerable than had been promised them at first. The envoys of congress
were instructed to use all their endeavours that France should declare herself
against l-ngland. by attacking the electorate of Hanover, or any other part of the
British possessions, as weU in Europe as in the East or West Indies. To arrive
at this object, they were ordered to promise the most Christian king, that if hismajesty consented to break with Great Britain, the United States would ioin their
forces with his to effect the conquest of the island of Newfoundland and of Cape
Breton

;
that the subjects of the British king, as weU as those of every other pov ershould be for ever excluded from the cod fishery upon these banks, so that the^rench and the Americans only should have the right to carry it on ; that theking of 1 ranee should possess in absolute property the half of the island of New-foundland provided he would furnish the United States with the naval forces

necessary to subdue the province of Nova Scotia ; and that this province, as well asthe remaining part of Newfoundland, and the island of Cape Breton, sho^d belong
to the American republic. If these offers proved insuflicient to decide France they

ZVl F.U^^!'lf'"^^ ^1't*!-^' V"^''*^
^'^''' '^''' ''^^y t« ^«"«««t that all theEnglish islands of the West Indies that should be conquered in the course of the warby the joint forces of France and America, should become the entire property of hismost Christian majesty, and moreover, to effectuate these different conquests, that

tlie Americans would furnish provisions at tlieir own expense, to the value of twomillions of dollars, as also six frigates, completely rigged and equipped, ready for

ZV.mJ ""
F^'

'^'.?'^ ^'"^'^ ^''^''' themselves in dl respects as good andLZ
shon i f; fiSr {' ^^^T ^""'«"^^d t« stipulate that all the commerce whid.should m future be carried on between the United States and the French WestIndies, should be exercised exclusively by the vessels belonging to the subjects oflas most Christian majesty, or to the citizens of the United States. As to the king

CrRVS?n'?^'''' • r?^""''^
*" .^"^^^"' ^" ^'^'^ ^« ^«"ld declare war again.st

-eat Britain, to assist him m reducing the city and port of Pensacola • thevoJered besides, to conclude witli him a treaty of alliance\nd commerctsin S
tL fn !«?.

'^ ^''° P'"?"'"'^ '\'^'' ^^S of France. The Americans addedthat m case it was true, as it was already reported, that the king of Portugal haddriven from his posts with outrage, or confiscated their vessels, fhe United Stateswould immediately declare war against him, if such was the de ire of the courts ofFrance and of Spam. The congress extended their views still further ; they sencommissioners to the courts of Vienna, of Berlin, and of Tuscany, in a 1 of wShey had recognised a sincere interest for the cause of America They desiredthat these sovereigns should be persuaded of the determination of the UnitJd SSo maintam their independence. Their agen- .ere ordered, especially to ex •

themselves with assiduity. i„ order to induce the emperor of GermLv Jl th eS
of Prussia to interfere m behalf of America to preVent new levies of German' or
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Russian troops, to its prejudice. They had it also in charge to propose to the
court of Berlin a treaty of commerce and amity, provided it was perfectly agree-
able to the kings of France and of Spain. Such were the resolutions adopted by
the congress to confirm the state, threatened, in its infancy, with approaching ruin
But the assiduity with which they prosecuted their political negotiations, in no
degree diminished the vigour of their military preparations. They not only mani-
fested no disposition to abandon the design of independence, and come to an
arrangement with England, but it is also seen that they made no proposition to
the foreign powers that was either demonstrative of despair, or unworthy of a state
enjoying the entire plenitude of its force and of its freedom. Certain members of
congress, it is true, proposed resolutions that denoted less confidence and firmness •

one, for example, was disposed to authorize tlio commissioners at the court of
France to transfer in favour of that power the absolute monopoly of commerce
which had been enjoyed by England ; another suggested that France should be
offered the exclusive commerce of certain articles ; others, finally, proposed a
treaty of alliance, ofiensive and defensive. But the fortune of the republic pre-
vailed, which had reserved it a higher destiny. All these Dropositions were rejected
by the wiser and more numerous part of the members of congress. It was evident
that if they had been adopted, they might have been considered as a tacit avowal
of the desperate state of affairs, and must consequently have produced an effect
directly contrary to that which their authors expected from them. Besides
France had quite other and far more cogent motives for breaking with England'
and such as would suffice to induce her to take this resclution, provided the
Americans only manifested a determination to combat to the last with unshaken
constancy.

The instructions sent by the congress to their commissioners, were intercepted
by the English, who caused them to be published. This gave the congress no
rogret

;
they had no doubt that such an evidence of their unalterable resolution to

maintain their independence, in the midst of so many reverses, would convince the
European princes who desired the dismemberment of the British empire, that it
was time to declare themselves, unless they were willing to see the resistance of
the Americans rendered fruitless by the inferiority of their forces, and the conquest
of their country.

But whatever was the constancy of congress, or the attraction of their proposals
to foreign sovereigns, they could little expect that, in so deplorable a state of their
affairs, they would consent to espouse the cause of the Americans ; it being but
too natural, in policy, to abandon those who appear to be sinking. Words little
avail, when they are unsupported by arms and the smiles of fortune. But she had
shown lierself so hostile to America towards the conclusion of the present year, as
to render it but too probable that two or three cold nights, by freezing the waters
of the Delaware, would place in the power of the English, in spite of all the Ameri-
cans could do to prevent it, tlie capital of the entire confederation. And even if
the cold should not prove so rigorous as was usual at this season, the army of
Washington, already so weak, would be dissolved with the expiration of the engage-
ment of the soldiers, at the end of tlie year. Nor could it be expected, that in 'so
much adversity new recruits would come forward to replace the disbanded troops.
In tins state of things, the best that could be expected was, that after the entire
submission of the more open provinces, the miserable fragments of the American
army would seek refuge in the strongest places in the forests and inaccessible
mountains, when a partisan war would commence, that could have no decisive
effect upon the final issue of the war. But Washington was not discouraged

;

and before the coming of severe frost, or the departure of the greater part of his
soldiers deprived him of all power, he resolved, by a bold and well-directed move-
ment, to make a new trial of the fortune of the republic, by attacking a strong and
victorious enemy, who was far from suspecting that he could have the thought of
sucli an attempt—an heroic resolution, for which posterity ought to bear him an
eternal gratitude ! From this moment, tlio war suddenly assumed a new face, and
V!«^tory began at length to incline in favour of the t\ .nerieaus.

Washington had observed that General Howe, cither to procure more com-
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inodious quarters for his troops in this rigorous season, or to impodo the Americans
in resulting, or finallj because he believed the war at an end, and his enemy nolonger in a condition to act, had too far extended tho wings of his army which
occupied the entire province of New Jersey and the left bank of the Delaware
from Trenton down tj Burlington. Colonel Ralle. a Hessian officer of great merit'
was cantoned m the first of these places, with his brigade of infantry and a detach'ment of Lnglish dragoons, the whole constituting a corps of fourteen or fifteen
Hundred men. Bordentown, a few miles below, was occupied by Colonel Donon
with another brigade of Hessians ; and still lower down, within twenty miles of
rinladelphia, was stationed another corps of Hessians and English. Knowing the
extreme weakness of their enemy, and holding him as it were degraded by his recent
defeats they kept a negligent guard. The rest of the army was lodged in places
more distant, and principally at Princeton, at New Brunswick, and at Amboy
Washington having attentively considered the extent of the enemy's quarters, con-
ceived tha hope of surprising the corps that were nearest to tlie river, and too remote
from the others to be succoured in season. In order to make his attack witli more
order and effect, he divided his army, which consisted almost entirely in the militia
of Pennsylvania and Virginia, into three corps, the first and most considerable of
which was to pass the Delaware at Mackenky's Ferry, about nine miles above
1 renton. The commander-in-chief accompanied by Generals Sullivan and G-eene
had reserved to himself the conduct of this corps, to which a few pieces of artillery
were attached. It was destined to attack Trenton. The second division, under
the command of General Irwin, was directed to cross at Trenton Ferry, about a
mile below the viUage of this name, and having reached the left bank, to seize
without loss of time, the bridge over the little river Assumpink, in order to inter-
cept the retreat of the enemy when ho should be dislodged from Trenton by tho
division under Washington. Finally, the third corps, commanded by General
Cadwallader, was ordered to pass the river at Bristol, and proceed to take post at
Burlington. The night of Christmas was appointed for the expedition. The dis-
positions being made according to the plan above mentioned, the Americans pro-
ceeded with admirable order and silence towards the Delaware. The chiefs exhc-tod
their soldiers to be firm and valiant, to wash out the stains of Long Island ofMew \ork, and of New Jersey

; they represented to them the necessity, the glory
ana the brilliant fruits of victory ; they incessantly leminded them that this niglit
was about to decide the fate of tl^eir country. An extreme ardour manifested itself
throughout the ranks. The three columns arrived in the dusk of evening at the
bank of the river Washington had hoped that the passage of the troops, and
transportation of the artillery, might have been effectuated before midnight, so as
to have time to reach the destined points by break of day, and to surnrise thoenemy at Trenton. But the cold was so intense, and the river so obstructed with
floating ice, that it was impossible to*' cross and to land tl: artillery earlier than
four m the morning All the troops having at length gained the left bank, tho
hrst corps was parted into two divisions, one of which, turning to the right, marched
towards Trenton, by the road which runs along the river ; tho other, guided byWashington m person, took the upper or Pennington road. The distance, by their
route, being nearly equal, it was hoped that the two columns mi-^ht arrive at thesame time. It was enjoined tliom to engage in combat without any delay and
after having driven in the outposts, to fall immediately upon the main body of tho
enemy, at Irenten, without giving him time to recover from his surprise. Tliev
exerted all their efforts to arrive before day ; but a thick fog, and a mist minded
with sleet, which rendered the road slippery, retarded their march. The two
divisions, however, reached Trenton at eight o'clock. Notwithstanding so many
obstacles, and the nour already so late, tho Hessians of Colonel RaUe had -lo
suspicion of the approach of the enemy.
The Americans having, therefore, fallen unexpectedly upon the advanced guards

routed them immediately. Colonel Ralle sent his regiment to their succour iii
order to sustain the first shock, and to give time for the rest of his forces to arrange
themselves for defence. But tlic first line involved the second in disorder, and
both fell back tumultuously upon Trenton. C.olonnl Ralle, having ha.-tily drawn out
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liis Hessians, advanced to encounter the enemy in the onon field- bnf l.« ^n.
mortally wounded in the first onset, and the Americans rarS ^LVrJ^^with grea fury, the latter betook themselves to flight, loaving^upon the field skpieces of light art, lery. They attempted to escape by the road ot" Princeton bTtWashington perceiving ,t. despatched several companies to preoccupy the wavwho received the fugitives in front. Thus surrounded on everv side th« tSGerman regiments of Ralle of Anspach. and of Knyphausen, we7e onstrained olay down arms and surrender at discretion. Some few an/rhiX !. ?
light infantry in all not exceeding five hundred rn,::cceededlA:trgYhei:
escape by the lower road which .ads to Bordentown. Another detachment of liesians who were out this same morning upon a foraging excursion, at sS di tancefrom their camp, warned by the noise, and afterwards by the flight of tSr countrvmen, retired precipi ately to Princeton. General Irwin had^exerted 4 utmSt

TcSr but thrfl ' ' "''"" "' '^'' '^' P^^^''"''^^' '» o»'<J«^ to take Jlrt n theao.ion
,

but the floating ice was so accumulated in tliis part of the river as tSrender the passage absolutely impracticable. This part of the Hessrans'Sefore

ti-e"ui/in t"e Sr f^''
*« Bordentown. General Cadwallader waslimoie lortunate m the attempt he made to cross lower down, and to take nost nt

SK^'-rta^i?" "'T »!,»«-'.„W'- " pa««( hil'iSXladr.acnea tne ett bank, it was found impossible to advance with the artillerv •

Setts* eTrthfrTArfT fT' ?.'? ^'^'^'"^ ''^'''' '" ^ p'"l'-^^no repassed to the right bank of the Delaware. Thus the design of the mmmander-in-chief was accomplished only in part ; but the event demonstrated ZtIf the rigorous cold of this night had not prevented its entire oTecSn all tl!eroyal troops that were stationed in the vicinity of the river --SdhaVfbeusurrounded and taken. The loss of the Hessians, in killed and wc .aided amountedonly to thirty or forty, but the number of prisoners was at fiist uS^of n nehundred, and even exceeded a thousand, when all those were Kted who
WnrrT'r'''^

themselves in the houses. After having obSned th s sued s

Iwi,/ ff
• '''^' "''* ^'"*"^ ^'^ ^«^« ^y imprudence the advantages he owed tohe wisdom ot his measure.. His forces wore not sufficient to cope wS tlose whi,4^the English generals could have assembled in a few hours. A strong co ns ofK

'^JT/rnlXtV:Tf
'*
r--*-' - *«- «% a few mileslisSVojTrentt

at we? Lto^^/d rthr".-'T/'^
*''

^r^'^^^ 1^"""P' ^"'i ^'^'^^ battalion;

evaculted Tr^nf^n „ / ^neighbouring places. The Americans consequentlyevacuated Trenton, and passed over to the right bank of the river with tl -iV

fuToni Tn'o?rtS:f '^?^'^ ^'^*"^-
P'^''

S--als reLKota'ke*'raobt ot It, in order to revive the courage and confidence of the dispirited oeonle

2TtrS'of Phn'S'r? ''Tr' ^^'^«^«> "^^'^ ^ ^-* «f triumphal pCptCSt .ti eots of Philadelphia, followed by tlieir arms and banners. And yet such was

w ichXvTP"'"^ ^/ ?" "''^ "'''"^^ "^ *^'^«« «^™^"«' «^at even at the momeari.

tlfJ!^-, """""f
'''' ''*^ ^' vanquished and prisoners, many of the ii^habitontsu>pected ,t was on y a stratagem of their own leaders to animate them o inmo

tX::sVuitrTtvrr '"" ?-"r^«'-»id have ZkZzSo
tl.pv t,!n *?

^"^dieis. llie English appeared to them far less formidable, because

\l7ft7 It- ,^*r
'' ^'"""^"^ ^'^P^^^d t« f^^r »««t those objects of wliich ho

S?es of Hr« r '"'^'''^m'-
'^'' ""^«"*^ ^^'^^"^g^' *•>« "«vel manners, and Ten the

fil . 1 V Gierman soldiers, inspired a certain dread. But when tl ev were sat 1

el f '
!
'P'"'"'^' *'^7 ^'^''^'^ ^^^ °«t ^» i""«i^^". words canLtdSeSer

Mis Zv "rSn if
"^ ' '""'"

I 'fT'"^
'' ^''' '^'^'^ *1- H-«-- far above the

had so .'ht J„2 H f ^^'T.
^' ™"'/' ^'^"^- A"^' '» '^'^^' tWs affair of Trentonliad so changed the face of things, that the public mind was rapidly elevated fromS ou"t'S ir T:r' r"'^"'^''-

''''' ^"^"«'' themselverco'liart remSvitl out astonishment this sudden metamorphosis in an enemy whom they considered

sue Sf,r"^""t1;'"^^"'"^^- '^^^^^^^^ ""^W« to^conceTvehLt oopso

r/fiH fl

'^'^"^^''ad been compelled to lay down arms before militia, liastily^col

ponsi;' P;;if^ "'.''1 '•^™^' *«d l^t^% devoid of discipline. Hence, as 7hap-pons m reverses, suspicions. renrnarihe« -nd opp.jcofjon" im-s nn nil -^ - -/ ^

vo*™«d that tl.e E,„1U1, gei,erai had toorSSySlu^ersfS c'oS
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Ralle had committed an imprudence, finding liimself the weaker, in marching out
of his quarters to charge the enomj ; that lie had, besides, neglected his guard ;and that his soldiers, instead of being at the-r posn, were gone out in quest of
plunder. However this might have been, the entire British army put itself in
motion

; Colonel Donop, trembling for himself and for his corps, retired with pre-
cipitation, by the way of Amboy, to unite with General lieslie at Princeton ; and
General Grant, who with the main body of the army occupied New Brunswick, ad-
vanced upon Princeton to join the vanguard, stationed at that place. Lord Corn-
walhs himself, who was then at New York; ca the point of embarking for England,
at the news of this fatal event, returned with the utmost expedition into New Jersey!
But the Americans felt their courage revive ; on all parts they ran to arms, and
the forces of Washington were so increased that he conceived the design of more
extensive operations, and thought himself in a situation to attempt an expedition
upon the frontiers of New Jersey. Accordingly, he ordered General Cadwallader
to pass the Delaware, and take a strong position upon the left bank; but to advance
with extreme caution, and to avoid unexpected rencounters. General Mifflin, with
a considerable corps of Pennsylvania militia, had joined General Irwin, and they
both crossed the river. ^Vashington himself followed them immediately, and con-
centrated all his troops at Trenton. Here the militia of New England, whose terra
of service was expired, were inclined to quit the army, and go to their homes ; but
the instances of their generals, and a bounty of ten dollars, induced the greater
part of them to remain. The English, who had assembled in great strengthm Princeton, resolved to lose no time, but to go and attack Washington in his
quarters at Trenton, befoie he should receive new reinforcements ; they also
hoped that the expiration of engagements would greatly reduce the number of his
soldiers.

1777. The second of January, Lord Cornwallis marched with the vanguard
towards Trenton, where he arrived about four in the morning. The rearguard
was posted at Maidenhead, a village situated half way between Princeton and
Trenton

; other regiments were on the march from New Brunswick, to reinforce
the principal army. Washington finding the enemy in such force, and so near,
retired behind the river of Trenton, also called the Assumpink, where he set about
intrenchmg himself, having first secured the bridge. The English attempted the
passage at various points, but everywhere without success ; all the fords being
diligently guarded. A cannonade was engaged, which produced little effect, though
It lasted until night ; the Americans stood firm in their intrenchments. Corn-
wallis waited for reinforcements, intending to advance to the assault the day follow-
ing

; but his adversary was not disposed to put so mucn at stake. On the other
hand, to repass the Delaware, then more than ever obstructed with floating ice,

'

the presence of a formidable enemy, was too perilous an operation to be attempit
without temerity. Washington therefore found himself anew in a very critical posi-
tion

; but it was then that he embraced a resolution remarkable for its intrepidity.
Reflecting that he was advanced too far to be able to retreat without manifest
danger, he determined to abandon all at once the banks of the Delaware, and to
carry the war into the very heart of New Jersey. He considered that Cornwallis,m all probability, would apprehend being cut off from the province of New York, and
fearing, besides, for the magazines at New Brunswick, which were abundantly
stocked for the service of the whole British army, would himself also retire
from the river

; and thus the city of Philadelphia would be preserved, a great part
of New Jersey recovered, and a defensive war changed into offensive ; advantages
which could not but animate the inhabitants with new courage. If the English
general persisted in his design, he passed the river, indeed, without obstacle, and
became master of Philadelphia. But whatever were to be the effects of this dis-
astrous event, it was better to abandon Philadelphia, and preserve the army entire,
than to lose at the same time both the one and the other. This plan having been
approved m a council of war, composed of all the generals of the army, dispositions
were immediately commenced for carrying it promptly into effect. The bagga<'e
was sent down to Burlington

; and at one o'clock in the morning, the enemy
appearing perfectly tranquil the Americans rekindled the fires of their camp, and
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of Allentown. which is the longest. In order to avoid Asst1 "f *L'So
rl'Zv 1

,"^" '"•^'"^ ** Maidenhead, they proceeded trrilCceton
) tnl nf f .T"'"*']'^^ ^''^^''^ t''«^« this same night

; two of 2"^;
break ot day had renewed tlioir march for Maidenhead. The Americans s'udde.dy appeared and charged them with great impetuosity. But thrEnZh Sefended themseives so vigorously, that tJio American militia faced about and re ired

nf t 1 £ '
1

'^ ^\^ '"'^^^ ""^ *'*° vanguard, and perfectly aware that the lossof the day would involve the total ruin of his army, immediately advanced at the

he battl
"'

r.tl ««rP%«rPosed of the conquerors of TrcntCand Lto dhe battle. Ihe two English regiments, overwhelmed by the number and furv oftlio assailants, were separated, tlie one from tlie other, and foundThemselves i,7themost perilous position. Colonel Mawhood, who commanded one oT them afler

! Ma denleld^
with the bayonet through the ranks of the enemy, retired in safety

tlo ous ste^ '^' rearguard, finding itself, after a

Kew Brt"fw cic TI « ? f'''', V ^'''^^'/^turned by the way of Hillsborough

SteVa 1 ?ht confl^;. J; T
*^"'''*; ^^^^.^^^^ ^""d still at Princeton, retreated also,

the ffiish wp™ k „r-^'
Pi;eoipitation, to Brunswick. About one hundred

p isoners ^ Tl e W, S ., 'a
*'"' ^"^'''

^V'^.
"P^^^'^^ °^ ^^'''' J'^^^^'ed madeprisoneis. ihe loss of the Americans m slam, was nearly equal but of tlii<,

;Sh ^^r^^"^'-^^
^'''^''' an able and experienced officer o7 the p^ovh co offc eiL7mrdTf?e'Sr^^^"^^'' '"* '''-'^' '^ ^-^'^"^^-' -''«^-

Alter the combat, the Americans occupied Princeton. At break of dav T or.l

lTZf:oor.:Sr''1 f^' ''1 ^T™^"« ''^^ deserted i^Jlfcamp^^'iL'

and marcC li , S "^
""vf-^

""^^
*'''T

^'''^"' ^^'-^"doned in like manner his own,aua marcliea with all expedition towards Brunswick, fearinff lest tlie baeffT^e and

h 'on found ZZ"''-*^*^'" .'^'"'^ '™*'" ^^^^'' *''« American rearguard. Wasli-

Si no reno e ?o ?'? '"
™'"'"v"* ^r'^'"'

"'^ ^^^^'^''^ ^'^^ ^^^'^ sleep, having

verea?lZmk/d^-n f-
*" P'"*^^*'^^"^ days; Jmnger tormented them, and they

radv^taVrof i^l ' l"'^r"'
''"/""•

.

^^^'' ^"^'"^ ^h« P^^^^-'d them, besides

ft bonn S^
of number, had every thing in abundance. Thus situated, far from

liouT OS toTT''^ \" ^'' offensively, it was much for him if he coild reUr^

J^ moved will r& «^^*'""'^,' wherefore, departing abruptly from Princeton,

'r^^etard thi l7t^^ T^." *'''i
"?P'^'' ^"^ mountainous pai4 of New Jersey

rmis between PriS^^ li^ "^
• ?' ^.V^^''

'^''' '^'' ^^'"^*«°^ ''^''' ^'^•'^''

ri^coSdera Zr r ^°. ^'•""«^^'?'^: "^ving afterwards passed the Rariton, a

TeflLied t-S A
''° P'-^'^^'^ded to occupy Pluckemin, where his troops

. a?mv wi!^nn fif^''' f
many toils and sufferings. But soon finding that

eiS ZrlTJ'f"' ^"^ ^^?- "*' '' ''''' "^^^y diminished by maladies and

cos i? 1 nVf ? •

'^
f^u'^'^P

'"^'^'' "P' ^"^^ '" a Pl''^^*' «f "^«i-e security. After

ias d L d to Inr^"'^
^™

fr
""^^ ^"'^^ '^ ^«'''""° ^y adventurous feats, he

pmlenralonP
^5;°"'° .^g^n^ ^^'^^ master of his movements, and take counsel ofS rd!l
He retired accordingly, to Morristown. in Upper Jersey. Corn-

mar h oTrif ^"'7 ',"° *? '""*'""•' *''^ P"^-«"i* ^it'' ^'^'^e^^- dnected his

S iS terror Ld""'' ""I'T
^'^ *"""^ ^^^^^^'^^ Matthews, who. in the violence

VVashi Stnn' 'f
.^'""'"^"^'^d the removal of the baggage and warlike stores. But

amy beir;.Z'"^'r''^ *'''. ^'^ ^'''^' battalions of infantry, and his little

t^whoTe Ln-rv f
'""' J^"-/at>gues, soon entered tiie field anew, and scoured

^i ^ the .nS fV" '''°
^^'',"*f

"• "'' ''''' ^'•"^^'^^ *!"« "^«r. and, penetrat-

ZTJuTw/u -f'"^'
made himself master of Newark, of Elizabethtown,

i. fro t r?f f«»dbndge
;
so that he commanded the entire coast of New Jersey

em ;l^i f.ul^!
'^ "" '?.

Judiciously selected his positions, and fortified

anv ;.f ^if! ,r^Sf ' !
*''^,.>7«1"^'« «l'^-nnk from all attempt to dislodge him from

, „. - ,un. liiu, tl.c British army, after having overrun victoriously the whole
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of Now Jorsoy, quite to tho Delaware, and caused oven tlio city of Philadolpliia to
tremble for its safety, found itself now restricted to tho two only posts of New
Brunswick and Amboy, which, moreover, could have no connnunicatiou witli New
York, except by sea. Thus, by an army almost reduced to tromity, Philadelphia
was saved, Pennsylvania protected. New Jersey nearly recovered, and a victorious

and powerful enemy laid under tho necessity of quitting all thoughts of acting
offensively, in order to defend himself.

Achievements so astonishing acquired an immense glory for tho captain-genera!
of the United States. All nations shared in the surprise of tho Americans

;

all equally admired and applauded the prudence, the constancy, and tho noblo
intrepidity of General Washington. An unanimous voice pronounced him the
saviour of his country ; all extolled him as equal to the mosc celebrated com-
manders of antiquity ; all proclaimed him the Fabius of America. His name was
in the mouth of all ; he was celebrated by tho pens of tho most distinguished
writers. The most illustrious personages of Europe lavished upon him their praises

and their congratulations. The American general, therefore, wanted neither a
cause full of grandeur to defend, nor occasion for the acquisition of glory, nor genius
to avail himself of it, nor tho renown duo to his triumphs, nor an entire generation
of men perfectly well-disposed to render him homage.

Reposing new confidence in their general, and having seen that it was his arm
which had retrieved the public fortune, the congress decreed that in all councils of

war, Washington should not be bound by the plurality of voices, nor by the opinion
of the general officers he might think proper to consult. They even preferred that
in all circumstances he should take such resolutions as might appear to him the
most likely to prove advantageous. The congress immediately after returned to

Philadelphia, with a view of encouraging tho people still more. There passed
nothing of importance during the rest of the winter and tho greater part of the
spring, with the exception of some skirmishes, of whicli the usual effect was to

harass and fatigue tho English army, and to inspire tho Americans with greater
confidence in themselves. The royal troops, as wo liave said, were locked up in

the two villages of Brunswick and Amboy, whence they rarely ventured to make-
excursions ; they could not go out to plunder, nor oven to forage, without extreme
peril. Not only the soldiers of Washington, but even tiie inhabitants of N3W Jejsey,
transported with rage at the shocking excesses committed by tho English, and
especially by the Hessians, preparot frequent ambuscades for these predatory bands,
and exterminated them by surprise. Those who could not bear a;ms performed
the office of spies, so that whenever the royalists made a movement, tho republi-

cans were apprized of it, and prepared to oppose it. This sudden change in the dis-

position of the inhabitants, who, after the occupation of New York, had shown
themselves so favourable to the royal cause, must be attributed entirely to tho
unheard-of ferocity with which the English carried on the war. An universal cry
was heard in America against the cruelties, tho massacres, the rapes, and the

ravages, perpetrated by their soldiers. And even supposing that their crimes were
exaggerated, the truth is still but too horrible. The Hessians, as if they had believed
themselves released from all respect for humanity and justice, knew no other mode
of making war but that of carrying devastation into the midst of all the property,
whether public or private, of their adversaries. It was publishod at the time, that
tho Germans had been taught to believe, that all tho lands they could conquer in

America should become their own property, which led them to consider the posses-

sors of them as their natural enemies, w ' in they were bound to exterminate in

every possible mode. But that finding themselves not likely to profit by this

expectation, they set about plundering and destroying whatever they could lay
their hands upon. It was also affirmed, that this rapacious soldiery had so bur-
thened themselves with booty, as to become almost incapable of service. The
violent hatred which the Americans manifested for the Hessians, rendered them
but the more outrageous in their depredations. Men accustomed to liberty could
not behold without abhorrence these brutal mercenaries, "who, not content," they
said, "with submitting to be slaves in their own country, are willing, for a few pence,
to become the instruments of tyranny with others, and come to interfere in a
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domestic quarrel, m which they Iiave no interest." " Why." added the Americana,
have they left their homes in tlie old world to contribute in the new to the

butchery ot an innocent and generous people, who had never offended them ; who
on the contrary, had exercised a noble hospitality towards a multitude of their

;,
'^

, .,, """"'•' '""""''"''^" *"»-" '"'J "y "»e raosi atrocious actions.
It was a terrible and lamentable spectacle, to behold these fertile fields covered
with ashes and with ruins. Friends and foes, republicans and loyalists, aU shared
a common fate. Wives aad daughters suttered violence in the houses, and oven
before the eyes of their husbands and fathers; many fled into the forests; but
could find no rojige even there from the brutal rage of these barbarians, who
pursued them. The houses were either burnt or demolished; tlie cattle either
driven off or killed; nothing escaped their thirst of devastation. The Hessian
general, llcister Jar from endeavouring to repress this licentious soldiery, seemed
to have given them a free rein. The English general wished, but had not the
power, to curb them. The Hessians were as numerous as the English themselves,
and It was not thought prudent to offend them. Their example became infectious
tor the IJntish troops, and they were soon found to vie with the Germans in all the
scenes of violence, outrage, cruelty, and plunder. New Jersey presented only the
vestiges of havoc and desolation. Complaints arose from all parts of America

;

and tliey were echoed throughout Europe, to tlio heavy reproach of England.Among the indignant nations, tlio French were especially distinguished ; naturally
luimane, enemies to tlie English, and partisans of the Americans It was exclaimed
everywhere, that the English government had revived in the new world the fury
ot the Gotlis, aud the barbarity of the northern hordes. Hut so much immanity
returned upon its source, and became more fatal to its authors than to their victims.
Ihe few remaining friends tliat England had, became enemies, and her enemies
wore tilled with new hatred, and a more vehement desire of vengeance

Citizens of all classes flew to arms with a sort of rage, to expel from their
territory, as they said, these infamous robbers. Thus the excesses of the royal
army were not less, and perhaps more, projudical to the British cause than even
t .0 ettorts of Washington and the resolutions of congress. But it must be admitted,
tliat this ardour of pillage had also contaminated the American army. The houses
and property of the unfortunate inhabitants of New Jersey were sacked under pre-
text that they belonged to loyalists ; the oflicers themselves gave their soldiers the
example o depredation. Thus they were pillaged by the Hessians and English as
rebels to the king, aud by the Americans as being his partisans. These excesses
became so revolting, that Washington, to whom they caused infinite pain, was con-
strained, in order to put a stop to tlicm, to issue a proclamation, denouncing the
most rigorous penalties against the perpetrators of such enormities.
/^^ *!"w P"''''' *'^® loyalists manifested a spirit of revolt in the counties of Somer-

set and Worcester, m Maryland, and in that of Sussex, in the state of Delaware ;
as also in the neighbourhood of Albany, and in tlio country of the Mohawks.
J roops were sent to these places, in order to overawe the disaffected ; the congress
ordered that suspected persons should be arrested and detained in secure places.
About the same time. General Heath, who guarded the high lands of New York,

summoned Fort Independence, situated in the vicinity of Kingsbridge. But the
commander of the garrison answered with intrepidity, and prepared himself for a
vigorous resistance. The Americans, despairing of success by assault, abandoned
the enterprise, and returned to their high and inaccessible positions.

General Howe not making any movement at the commencement of the year,
indicative of an intention to enter the field very shortly. Washington resolved to
avail himself of this interval of repose to deliver his army from the small-pox, a
scourge so formidable in these climates. It Iiad made such terrible ravages the
preceding year m the army of tlie north, that but for the obstacles the English had
encountered upon the lakes, nothing would have prevented them from penetrating
to the Hudson. The army of the middle was threatened with a similar calamity.
V\asIi!ngtou th.erofo- judged it necessary to subject all his trooi>.s, as well as the
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militia that joiuod liiin from dijlorcnit purtn, to a goiieral inoculation. The allair

was condu(!t(ul witli ho much nrudouiM) in tlio camp tliat no occasion was odorod tho
onemy to disturb its tran(iuillity. Tlio physicians of tlio hospital of I'liiladolphia

wore ord(!red, at tlio saino timo, to inoculato all tho soldiers who travcrsod tliat

city, oil their way to join tho ormy. Tiio samo precautions were taken in the otlier

military stations ; and thus the army was totally exempted from an evil wliicii

miglit have clasiied witii the success of tho onsuinj;^ ("inipaign. Tlio example of tho
soldiery proved a signal l>enotit to the entire population ; tlio salutary practice of
inoculation soon became general ; and, by little and little, this fatal malady dis-

appeared entirely.

Meanwhile, tho month of March was near its conclusion, and the defect of tents

and other camp cMiuipago which General llowo expected from England, had not
yet permitted him to open tho campaign. lie resolved, nevertheless, to attempt
some expedition, which might occasion a sensible prejudice to tho enemy. Tho
Americans, during tho winter, had formed immense magaziuos of j)rovisions, forage,

and stores of all sorts, in tliat rougii and mountainous tract called Courtland Manor.
Tho great natural strength of tho country, the vicinity of tlio Hudson river, witli

its conveuionco in respect to the seat of war, had induced tho American generals
to make clioico of the.so heights for tlieir general repository. A little town called

Peek's Kill, which lie^ about fifty miles up the river from Now York, served as a
kind of port to this natural citadel, by which it botli received provisions and dis-

pensed supplies. As a general attempt upon Courtland Manor presented insur-

mountable difficulties, not only from the strength of the country and impracticability

of tlie ground, but from tho force of tlio corps that were stationed in that quarter,
tho English general confined his views to an attack upon Peek's Kill. His troops

were sent on board transports up the river for this service ; tho Americans, upon
the approach of the British armament, finding themselves unequal to tho defence
of the place, and that there was no possible time to evacuate the magazines, set

fire to them, and retired. The English landed without delay. The damage was
considerable ; but not so great as General IIowo had been led to expect, tliougli

greater than the Americans would ackiu)wledge. The English a few days after

undertook a similar expedition upon the borders of Connecticut. The American.s
had deposited largo quantities of stores and provisions in tho -own or village of

Banbury, in tho county of Fairfield. The charge of this enterprise was committed
to General Tryon ; who, besides the destruction of these stores, had flattered him-
self with finding a junction of many loyalists in that quarter, as soon as he should
appear with the troops of the king. IIo appeared not to doubt it, in consequence
of the confidence he placed in the assertions of the refugees ; always prompt to be-

lieve what they strongly desire. The twenty-fifth of April, a detachment of two
thousand men, having passed through the Sound, landed after sunset upon the
coast of Connecticut, between Fairfield and NorwalL. They advanced witiiout

interruption, and arrived at Danbury the following day. Colonel Huntingdon,
tvlio occupied this place with a feeble garrison, retired, at the approach of tho

enemy, to a .stronger position in the rear. As tlie English could procure no car-

riages, to bring ott' the stores and provisions, they immediately proceeded to tlie

destruction of the magazine. The loss was serious to the American army, and
particularly in the article of several hundred tents, of which it bad great need,

and which were the more regretted as tho materials were wanting to replace them.
The loyalists made not the least movement.

Meanwhile, the whole country was in agitation. Tho militia, eager to manifest

their devotion to the republic, had arjsembled at Reading under the banner., of

congress. Arnold, who happened to bo in tho vicinity eni;aged in tho business of

recruiting, at the sound of arms, always so grateful to his car, had hastened to join

the companies at Reading. General Woostcr, who from tho immediate service of

congress had passed into that of the state of Connecticut, as brigadier-general of

militia, arrived from another quarter, with considerable reinforcements. All these

troops were impatient to engage tho enemy. The Englisli, perceiving their danger,

retreated with great precipitation, by the way of Ridgofield. Tiio Americans endea-

voured by every possible means to interrupt tlieir march, until a greater foico
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couM arrivo to support thorn witl. offort in tl.o design of outting off thoir rotrcat
(.ononil Uoostor i.it.g „p„„ tim roar of tl.o HritiHli. ami using ovory advantajru of
Krouud. haranscl thorn ..x.:o...li..^ly. notwithstan.ling thoy ha.l lar^o covoring partioH.
well furniHluHl w.th hoKl piooon. l,„th on thoir Hanks ind rearr In ono of those
Hku-miHhos Woostor. at an ajj;o approaching closely to Hovonty. and in tho active
oxortion of a valour vhw.h savouro.l more of youthful tomority than of tho tomoor-
anco and discrot.on of that ti.no of life, was mortally woundod. and hoing carliod
out of tho hold. (Hod shortly aftor. with tho samo rosolution that ho had lived
Idled with constornation at tho loss of thoir commandor. hia soldiers immodiatolv
dispersed Hut in tho ineantimo, Arnold had got possession of Ridgdield where
10 had already throvn up some sort of an intreiKihniont to (;over his front Tho
hnglish proMonted thomsolvos. and a hot action ensued, whicii lasted a considerahlo
timo. Iho hnglish having carried tho heights which covered tho flanks of tho
Ainoricans overwhelmod tiicn. with tlioir tiro. Tho latter were imtne.liatoly
thrown into confusion, and notwithstanding tho efforts of Arnold to rally theni
retired with extreme precipitation to Paugatuck. throe miles from Norwalk. Trvon
lay tliat night at liulgoheld. and having set firo to some houses, renewed his march
on the morning of the twonty-oighth towards the Sound. Ho was again encountered
by Arnold, who had assembled fresh troops, with some pieces of artillery Con-
tinual skirmishes took place from tho ono bank to tho other of tho river Hairatuck
and a sharp contest at tlio bridge across this stream. But linally, tlio Emrlish'
superior in number and discipline, surmounted all obstacles, and arrived at tho
pla-;o whore their ships waited to receive them ; they were unable to embark, how-
over, without new difficulties and other combats.
The congress decreed that a monument should bo erected to Woostor. and testi-

ho(l their satisfaction towards Arnold by tho gift of a horse riclily caparisoned
riis expedition entered upon with .o much parade, furnished little indemnity

for tho expense it had occasioned.
""vimuty

J,!l' l^Z'^JT"^"^' ""!'''/''? «^^«Pt'°" «* t''« tents, were of inconsiderable
aluo and the burning of the houses of Danbury and Ridgefield. together with

the other brutalities committed by the royal troops, did buf increase tho fury of
the people, and confirm them in resistance. This occasion served also to denfon-
strato how vain were the hopes which General Tryon had placed in tho loyalists.
]Sot one of them ventured to declare himself in favour of the English ; the mliabi-
ants rose on tho contrary, in all parts, to repulse tlio assailants It is even pro-
bable, that this enterprise of tho English gave origin to another, full of audacity,
on the part of the Ame„cans. The generals of Connecticut had been informed
tliat a commissary of the British army had formed immense magazines of forage
grain, and other necessaries for the troops, at a little port called San<, Harbour
on Long Island

; it was defended only by a detachment of infantry, aild a sloop ofwelve guns. Tho English, however, believed themselves sufficiently protected by
heir ai-mod vessels which cruised lu the Sound ; they could never persuade them-soves that the Amencans would dare to pass it, and attempt any thing upon Lone
Island. But the latter were nowise intimidated by the obstacles, and resolved tosurprise Sagg Harbour, by a sudden incursion. Accordingly, Colonel Meigs, one
of the intrepid companions of Arnold in the expedition of Canada, crossfd thebound with as much rapidity as ability, and arrived before day at the placa
wlioro he magazines were situated. Notwithstanding tho resistance of the garri-sou and the ciws of the vessels he burned a dozen brigs and sloops wliich lay atthe wharf and entirely destroyed every thing on shore. Having accomplished tho
object of the expedition, he returned without loss to C4uilford. in Connecticut
bringing with him many prisoners. The Americans manifested, in this enterprise'
the greatest humanity

; tliey abstained from the pillage of private property, andoven permitted tho prisoners to retain their effects.
i" i' J' '*""

The winter had completely elapsed in the midst of these operations, and thoseason approached m « hich tho armies wore about to take the field anew. No onodoubted tliat tho English would exert thoir utmost endeavours to terminate thowar in the present year. A formidable corps was prepared to attack the American
provinces on the side of Co.nadn. an.d a still n^.v/numorou. army menaced ho

"
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All raiudi were Hunpcndcd witli tlio oxpoctation of approaching
of tlio middlo.

evonts.

If tlic Ihiglish generals could have (lommonood the campaign an hood as tlio Hcanon
for action wan arrived, it is certain tlioy might have ol.tninod the mont important
advantages. When the spring opened, tlio army of Washington was still extremely
feohlo. It a part of those whoso Unix of sorvico was expired, had been induced to
remain from a consideration of the weakness of the army, and tho ruin which must
attend their departure before it was reinforced, tho greater number, unable to en-
dure tho seventy of winter in tho fields, had returned homo. In the meantime
the business of recruiting und<^r an engagement to servo during tho war, or even
for three years, went on but slowly, notwithstanding tho promised advantages ; the
genius and habits of tho people being avorso to all subjection. The making of
drafts from tho militia, which was tho final resource, was considered as a danfforous
innovation. °

As a further check upon tho increase of tho force in New Jersey, tho New Eng-
land provinces, which abounded with men of a warlike spirit, were taken up with
their domestic concerns, fearing for Ticonderoga, tho river Hudson, and oven for
Boston Itself. A multitude of American privateers had gone into that port witli
their prizes, and tlio English retained all their ancient hatred against the inbabi-
tants. The British troops cantoned in KMiodo Island, atJ'orded coi.tinual room for
apprehension

; they might attack Massachusetts in Hank, and make inroads with
inipuiuty into tho neighbouring provinces. Such, in ellect. was tho dilHculty of
raising men, that in some of tho provin(;os tho enlisting of apprentices and Irish
indented servants was permitted, contrary to the former resolutions and decrees
with a promise of indemnification to their masters. Tho winter and spring had
been employed m those preparations, but towards tho latter end of May, tho mild
weather having commenced, tho Americans took arms with promptitude, and Wasli-
ington found himself daily reinforced from aU quarters. The English thus lost
the occasion of an easy victory

; perhaps, as some have written, by tho delay of
tents. Ilowover this may have been, they deferred taking the field till obstacles
were multiplied around them.

Washington, unable as yet to penetrate tho designs of General Howe, sought
with vigilance to observe the direction ho was about to give to his arms. It was
apprehended that, renewing the war in New Jersey, he would endeavour to penetrate
to the Delaware

; and, passing the river by means of a bridge, known to bo con-
structed for the purpose, make himself master of riiiladelphia. It was conjectured
also, and this was the expectu'ion of Washington, tliat tho English general would
proceed up the Hudson river into the upper parts of tho province of Now York in
order to co-operate wnli tho British arwiy of Canada, which was at the 'amo time
to attack the fortress of Ticonderoga. and after its reduction, to operate a junction
with General Howe in the vicinity of Albany. This movement of tho enemy was
the more to bo apprehended, as besides the advantages it promised, it was known
to have been prescribed by the instructions of the British ministers. General
Howo had been diverted from following them by the successes he had obtained inNew Jersey, and tho hope ho had conceived of being able, of himself, to bring tiio
war to a successful conclusion.

In so groat an uncertainty in respect .o tho future operations of the enemy
Washington, having received his reinforcements, determined to take such positions
as should be equally proper to oppose them, whetiier tho J:nglish should move
towards Albany, or should resolve to march against Philadelphia, by way of New
Jersey. According to this plan, tho troops raised in the northern provinces were
stationed partly at Ticonderoga, and partly at Peek's Kill ; tliose of tho middlo
and southern provinces, as far as Nortli Carolina, occupied New Jersey, leavirg a
few corps for the protection of the more western provinces.

In this manner, if General Howe moved against Philadelpliia, ho found in front
all the forces assembled in New Jersey, and in addition, those encamped at I'eek's
Kill, who would have descended to harass his right Hank. If, on ths other hand
ho took tlie direction of Albany, the corps of Peek's Kill defended the passages
in front, while his left flank might also bo attacked by the troops of New Jersey
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upon 1 10 ImukH of tl.o Hudson. If. on tl.o cnntrarv. tl.o Kngli.sl, army of (Janada.amo by way<.f tl.o .,,« to join tliat of (iouoral flowo ..pou tlio HlioroH of Now
JerHoy. tho troops of IVuk's Kill coul.l immc.liatdy unito with tl,o«« that oocupiml
tho Hamo Fovinco. ami thus ...mpoHo a bnnidahU, ur.ay for tho dofou.-o of Phjl-
ado phia 11. hiially. tho army of Canada attackod Tico.i.k.roKa, the camp of I'ceksMil raifflit carry succours to tlio.so who wore char>{ud with tho dcfoiico of that for-
tress. IJut. as It was of inejtprosM'.lo importance to prosorvo I'hiladelphia in tho
I«)wor of tho irmted Htatos. tho congress ordained tho formati..n of a vami InZ
the wostorn hank of tho Delaware, with tho double object of roceivinir all the trooi s
that arrived from tho south and west. a..d of serving, in case of need, as a reserveHero also were to assemble all the recruits of i'enusylvania, reinforced by several
rogimonta of regular troops. This army was placed under tho comma.id of" (ieneral
Arnold, who was then at Philadelphia. All these arrangements being made, on
ho twenty-oighth of May, Washington quitted his former position in the neiirh-bourhood of Morristown, and advancing within a few miles of Brunswick, upon tho

lott bank of the Hariton. took possession of the strong countrv along Middlebrook
lie turned this advantageous situation to every account of which it was capable •

h,8 camp, windmg along tho course of tho hills, was strongly intrenched an<l cover'
ed with artillery; nor was it bettor secured by its immediate natural or artificial
advantages, than by tho difficulties of approach which tho ground in front threw
in tlio way ot an enemy. In this situation, ho commanded a view of tho British
encampnient on tho hiUs of Brunswick, and of most of tho intermediate country
towar^'s that place and Amboy. The Americar, army, at this epoch, amounted to
hltcei. thousand men. mclusivo of tlio North Carolinians, and the militia of Now
Jersey; but tins number comprehended many approntlcas. and some totally un-
(Iisciplmed companies. j ' f <.i»"j uu

Always controlled by a sort of fatal necessity, which was tho manifest cause of
all the reyorses of his party. (Jenoral Howe would never ascend tho river Hudson
towaras Canada, to co-oporato and join with tho northern British army, lie ner-
sis ed in his favourite object of invading New Jersey and I'ennsylvania, according
to the design ho had conceived of penetrating througii tho Hrst of these provinces
to tho Delaware, driving Washington before nim, and reducing the whole country

so ettectual a state of subjection as to establish a safe and open communicatiofi
between tho army and New York.

IIo presumed either that Washington would hazard a battle, and in that case
ho entertained no doubt of success ; or that tho Americans would constantly retirewhich appeared to Inm the most probable. In tho latter case, having, by tho re'due ion ot Now Jersey, left every tiling safe in his rear, and secured the passairo
ot the Delaware; ho became, of course, mastev of Philadelphia, which, from fts
sitaation, was incapable of any eftectual defence, and could only be protected by
Washington at the certain expense and hazard of a battle; than which nothins
was more coveted by tho English.

""-""ig

If tho obstacles in New Jersey wore found so great tliat they could not bo over-come without much loss of time and expense of blood, his intention was to profit
ot tlio powerful naval force, and the great number of transports and vessels of all
sorts which lay at New York. By means of this numerous marine, the army
miglit be conveyed either to the mouth of the Delaware, and thence to Philadei-
pliia, or into tho bay of Chesapeake, which opened tho way into the heart of the
central provinces, and led either directly, or by crossing a country of no great

£«!' I f
P"'«,?««'«» «f t''at city. That point gained. PhilaJolphia was tobecomt .he place ot arms and centre of action, while every part of the hostile pro-

vinces of Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Maryland, would, from tlieir deep bays and
navigable rivers, be exposed to the continual attacks of an enemy so powerful by
sea. But it is evident that the first object of the views of the English generalwas the destruction of the army of Washington, and therefore, before resorting tothe aid of his marine, he resolved to make trial of fortune in New Jersey, by usinir
all the resources of art to force the enemy to an action. Accordingly, having re-

IZltr ?"W'»« tents, and other field equipage, with some reinforcements
composed principally of Gorman troops, he passed over to the frontiers of New
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Jersey, and moved with his whole army to Brunswick, having left, however, a suffi-

cient garrisci at Amboy. When he had accurately examined the strength of the
poets which Washiiigton occupied, ho renounced the scheme of assaulting him in
his camp. He continued for several days in front of his lines, offering him battle

;

but the Ainerican general refusing it, he pushed on detaouments, and made movo-
rnenfcd as if h i intended to pass him, and advance to the Delaware, hoping that
his enemy, alarmed for the safety cf Philadelphia, would have abandoned this im-
pregnable post to follow him. But Washington, finn in his resolution of never com-
mitting the fortune of America to the hazard of a siiigle action, made no movement.

Meanwhile, having observed by the demonstrations of the English, that their
design was to prosecute their operations, not against the passages leading to Canada,
but in the province of New Jersey, he ordered the troops at Peek's Ki. to march
to his succour. He gave Colonel Ajorgan, the same who had displayed so brilliant

a valour at the assault of Quebec, the cominand of a troop of light horse, destined
to annoy the left flank of the English army, and to repress, or cut off, its advanced
partiee. Gencal Sullivan, who occupied Princeton with a strong detachment, was
ordbi-ed to fall back to a more secure position, upon the heights of Rocky Hill.

But Gener&l Howe, perceiving that Washington was not to be enticed by these

demon:strations to quit his fastnesses, resolved to put himself in motion, and to ap-
proacli nearer to the Delaware. Accordingly, in the night of the fourteenth of
Juno, the entire British army, with the exception of two thousand soldiers, wlio

remained for the protection of Brunswick, began to move, in two columns, towards
the river. The van oi .he first, conducted by Lord Cornwall.^,, and which had
taken the road to the right, arrived by break of day at Somerset Court House,
nine mi'c^s distant from New Brunswick, having passed without obstacle the little

river Millstone. The column of the left, under General Hei-ster, reached at the
same time the village of Middlebush, situated lower down upon the road of Prince-
ton. But Washington, faithful to his temporizing plan, had too much penetration
to be diverted fr ^lu it by circumvention or sleiglit. He reflected, that without sup-
posing in the enemy a temerity, which was absolutely foreign to the prudent and
circumspect character of General Howe, it could not be imagined that he would
venture to advance upon the Delaware, and to cross that river, having to combat
an ?/imy on tlie opposite bank, and another, still more formidable, in his rear. It

was, besides, evident, that ii the red intention of the English had hitherto been to

pass the Delaware, they would have marched rapidly towards it, without halting,
as they had done, at hah-way. He was not ignorant, moreover, that they had
advanced light to this point, leaving at Brunswick their baggage, batteaux, and
bridge equipage. Having well pondered these circumstances, Washington con-
cluded that the project 'if the enemy was not to proceed to the Delaware, but to

allure him from his camp of Middlebrook, in order to reduce him to tlio necessity
of fighting. Wherefore he made no movement, but continued to remain quietly
witliin his intrenchments. Only, as the enemy was so near, he drew up his army
in order of liattlc, upon the heights which defended the front of hh camp, and kept
H all the following night under arms.

Meanwhile tlie militia of New J-^rsey assembled trom every quarter, with great
alacrity ; and General Sullivan, wit'i his detachment, marching upon the left bank
of the Millstone, had approa^bed the Kariton, so as to bo able to disquiet tlio

enemy by frequent skirmishes in front, and to join, if necessary, with the com-
mander-in-chief.

General Kowe, having ascertained that uis adversary was too wary to be caught
in the si'.ares that he had hitherto laid for him, and that his menaces to pass the
Delaware would be fruitless, resolved next to try whether the appeararce of fear,

p.nd a precipitate retreat towards Amboy, might not have the effect of drawing liim

into the plain, and, consequently, of forcing him to an engagement. According to

this new plan, in the night of the nineteenth, he suddenly quitted his position in

lioiit of the eucmj, Wi:ero he had buguu to intrench himself; he retired in haste
to Brunswick, and thence, with the same marks of procipitation, towards Amboy.
The English, as they retreated, burned u great number of houces, either from
j)ersonal rage, or witli a view to inflame the passions of the Americans, and m-

Im
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tho continent from Staten Island and S-dtfT"*^^ j'^*""^^
T^'«^

separates

gage, and all the incumbrancesVtheTm^^^^^^^
every thing was in immediate preparation for the Zsal of the rf,. ^T^*'

*°^
as if all hope had been lost of its mfikin^VrT^ t l^^ ® ^^^^ **^ *'^® ^^J'
WasMngtoo! with .« bU r„.l'l7SfafJWe7ffrel[l't" ^

upon by this stratagem of his adversarv i^^Ta '^^V^^,^^
tiimselt to be imposed

aJd Maxwell, to pursr helerwTh st in/derchiTr'l^/'r°'
®""^"*°'

were not ia season^ Colonel Mo"/an ^fosted tL r«^r .^ .f
'' ?"' -^^ *^« ^^^^"^

hiscavalry; and Lord Sterling.3S;2?ct^^^^^
advantages they ga-.ned. however wnrH triflinn. „^

•'*""' '*°='"""s ^^" «ank. Ihe
order, and hadlaken ca^e rpkc^r™ 2't of their fnf''^ '"Yi?^'^

'"^ ^^^-^

Finally. Washington himself. trLifore at hand S-Lf 'f-
^ '^^''^"ard.

ope^rsihlrift^i;:.:;dT'^irt^^^^^^^^^^^^ -?-",^e ^^d
back his troops from Staten Island to thrcZinen/iV?,^'^"^' -^ •^"'''' ^« '^'^^^

sixth marchSd them with grelrexp^edfCS T""''^two distinct divisions. He had three objects in view To Sit offsom^nf ^l^ •*'"?iadvanced parties of the enemy ; to brine hL Zln l.J V ® ''^ ^''^ P"°«'P»^
finally, by a rapid movement ^upon Kft to s^e th/ d^fi^LT.^

""'"*
'
^°^

which led to the encampment of MiddleLok 1 orLr to Zvl^from resuming that strong position The Vnlimm ff !f • u? P'^^^^"*^ Washington

Cornwallis. w!s destined^rac omplish thL E^^^^^^^^^^^
commanded by Lord

with extreme cekrity. by the way If WoSbvJdg tTt felcJtcrpfalf^ ^hTlIftunder the immediate orders of General How« tr,nt ti,.^^,. * * vr . ; •
^"® ^®^''

the intention of the English generals ilmtthes^twl! '"i**^
Metuckm. It was

the village of Metuokil upTX 'oad 1 aZglr^rfh^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Plains, and that thence, having separated anew, the lefTshould rSl / ®"*^**''*

the left aank of the American ari^. posted at b.,n.Sn^vfPl^ *"? *^*'°«'

liy'tairtX^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^ - Bonh^am^rStcte
According to these dispositions, the English armv advanmH ^;t^, „ -j .

sangune n the hope of victorv R.,f fnrHVnl H?^ ,
^'*" a rapid step,

party of seven hundred American vMemen Aw^m%ir^iS ^' I^^^i""
7'^^ *

terminated in the flight of the repubSn"" Bu7 l?e nZ f T^^' T'"'*^
'°°"

afterwards the fugitiL themseJ"gtTwas?rny^L\"arng^^^^^^^^^
ger tnat menaced him. His resolution was iramedirtelv^ftpn t^ ^°u'
celerity what he had abandoned perhaps witrLprXcf He Jn^ttS «''![• ""'^^

... podtion a. Quibbletown. and^ith^all possibfe exSo^Uossestr?^^^^^^^^^^^the encampment of Middlebrook. When arrived, he insLtlvTt '^^^^^

corps to secure tho.o passes in the mountains upon hfs hTtluTluA^'''"^
ceived ,t was the intention of Lord Cornwallis Tapprlch ih'^2^^

animated by a mutual emulatfon aSck'edS .S" "JS'L^f.^
lj.^_°V

""'^"•
cans unable to withstand the shock, were soon routed o^aYlTidesfhaCFngsusrned"

En'th '°««"«';^''f^ble loss of men. that of three pieces of brassSLce Th

'

Lnghsh continued their pursuit as far as Westfield, but the woods nnrlth?" /heat of the weather prevented its effect.^^ Lord Co^wam^ravin; 5?fco^^^^^^^^
«
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the defiles were diligently guarded, and despairing of being able to accomplish his
design, returned, by the road of Raway, to Amboy. General Howe in like manner,
finding his plan entirely defeated by the sudden retreat of Washington into his
strong camp of Middlebrook, also marched back to that city. The brigades of
Scott and Conway followed the English step by step as far as the frontiers, but
without finding an opening to attack them, so close and cautious was their order
of march.

The British generals now reflected that the continuation of hostilities in New
Jersey, with a view of penetrating to the Delaware, would not only be fruitless,
since the enemy was evidently resolved not to hazard a general engagement, but
that it would even be attended with extreme danger, as well from the strength of
his positions as from the general enmity of the inhabitants. In eflect, the season
was already advanced, and there was no more time to be wasted in unprofitable
expeditions. They resolved therefore to attack Pennsylvania by way of the sea

;

thus persevering in their scheme of acting by themselves, and not in conjunction
with the Canadian army, which it was known Iiad invested Ticonderoga ; and
which probably would soon be, if it was not already, in possession of that fortress.
Accordingly all the troops of General Howe were passed over the channel to
Staten Island, and the Americans soon after entered Amboy. The great prepara-
tions made by the English on Staten Island, and in aU the province of New York,
for the embarkation of the army, and tlie uncertainty of the place against which
the storm would be directed, excited a general alarm throughout the continent.
Boston, the Hudson river, the Delaware, Chesapeake bay, and even Charleston, in
Carolina, were alternately held to be the objects of the expedition. General
Washington exerted the utmost vigilance ; he maintained a secret correspondence
with the republicans in New York, who advised him daily of whatever they saw
and heard. In pursuance of this intelligence, he was continually despatching
expresses to put those places upon their guard, which, from immediate information
he supposed for the time to be the threatened point. But herein the Enghsh had
greatly the advantage, for having the sea always open, they could fall unawares
upon the destined place, before the inhabitants could be prepared to resist them,
and before the soldiery could possibly come to their succour. But among all the
objects that General Howe might have in view, the Americans knew very well,
that the two which he must consider of most importance were consequently tlie
most probable. These were evidently either the conquest of Philadelphia, or the
co-operation, by the Hudson river, with the army of Canada. But to which of
these two operations he would give the preference, it was not easy to penetrate.
In this perplexity, Washington continued stationary in his encampment at Middle-
brook, where he could securely persist in his dei'ensive, ard be equally near at hand
to march to the succour of Philadelphia, or to ascend the Hudson.

In this posture of things, a movement of General Howe led him to believe that
the English had in view the expedition of Albany. Their fleet, moored at Princes-
bay, a place not far from Amboy, moved higher up towards New York, and came
to anchor at Wateringplace, while their whole army, with its munitions and brg-
gage, withdrew from the coast opposite Amboy, and took post at the north point of
Staten Island. Washington, tliereupon, having posted two regiments of infantry
and one of light horse between Newark and Amboy, to cover this part against
desultory incursions, moved with the main body of his army to reoccupy his old
camp of Morristown. He there found himself nearer to the Hudson, without being
at such a distance from Middlebrook, as to prevent him from promptly resuming
that position, if the enemy made any demonstration against Nag? Jersey. He,
moreover, detached General Sullivan with a numerous corps to occupy Prompton!
upon the road to Peek's Kill, in order that he might, according to circumstances!
either advance to the latter place, or return to Morristown.

In the meantime, it was confidently reported tliat General Burgoyne, who com-
manded the British army upon the lakes, liad appeared in sreat force v.v.do.v fljft

walls of Ticonderoga. Washington, tliereforc, still more persuaded of the intended co-
operation of the two armies, under Howe and Burgoyne, upon the banks of the Hud-
son, ordered General Sullivan to advance immediately and post himself in front of
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Peek's Kill, while he proceeded himself as far as Prompton, and afterwards to
Clove. The news soon arrived of the surrender of Ticonderoga, and at the same
time, intelligence was received that the English fleet was anchored under New
York, and even that a great number of transports were come up the Hudson as
far as Dobb's Ferry, where the river widens so as to form a species of lake, called
Tappan Bay. These different movements confirmed Washington in his conjectures
respecting the project of ihe enemy ; he, therefore, directed General Sullivan to
pass the Hudson, and to intrench himself behind Peek's Kill, upon the left bank.
In like manner. Lord Sterluig was ordered to cross the river and unite with General
Putnam, who guarded the heights that were the object of so much jealousy for
the two armies. But, as the larger vessels, and a part of the light vessels, were
returned from Waterbgplace to Sandy Hook, as if the fleet was preparing for sea, in
order to gain the Delaware, and as the whole British army still remained on Staten
Island, Washington began to suspect that General Howe meditated embarking with
a view to the conquest of Philadelphia.

In the midst of these uncertainties, and while the American general endeavoured
to penetrate the intentions of the English, and the latter to deceive him by vain
demonstrations upon the banks of the Hudson, the news arrived of an adventure
which, though of little importance in itself, produced as much exultation to the
Americans as regret to the English. The British troops stationed in Rhode Island
were commanded by General Prescott, who, finding himself on an island surrounded
by the fleet of the king, and disposing of a force greatly superior to what the enemy
could assemble in this quarter, became extremely negligent of his guard. The
Americans, earnestly desiring to retaliate the capture of General Lee, formed the
design of surprising General Prescott in his quarters, and of bringing him oft"

prisoner to the continent. Accordingly, in the night of the tenth of July Lieu-
tenant-colonel Barton, at the head of a party of forty of the country militia, well-
acquainted with the places, embarked in whale boats, and after having rowed a
distance of above ten miles, and avoided with great dexterity the numerous vessels
of the enemy, landed upon the western coast of Rhode Island, between Newport
and Bristol Ferry. He repaired immediately, witli the utmost silence and celerity,
to the lodging of General Prescott. They adroitly secured the sentinels who
guarded the door. An aid-de-camp went up into the chamber of the general, who
slept quietly, and arrested him without giving him time even to put on his clothes

;

they conducted him with equal secrecy and success to the mainland. This event
afforded the Americans singular satisfaction, as they hoped to exchange their
prisoner for General Lee. It was, however, particularly galling to General Pres-
coic, \yho not long before had been delivered by exchange from the hands of the
Americans, after having been taken in the expedition of Canada. In addition to
this, he had lately been guilty of an action unworthy of a man of honour, ni set-
ting a piice upon the head of General Arnold, as if he had been a common outlaw
and assassin

; an insult which Arnold immediately returned, by setting an inferior
price upon the person of Prescott. The congress publicly thanked Lieutenant-
colonel Barton, and presented liim with a sword.

Meanwhile, the immensity of the preparations made by General Howe for fitting
out the fleet, as well as several movement.'? it executed, strengthened the suspicion of
Washington that the demonstrations of the English upon the Iludscn were no other
than a mere feint. Every day ho was more and more convinced that their real
plan was to embark and proceed to the attack of Philadelphia, as the capital of the
confederation. lie therefore retired progressively from Clove, and divided his
army into several corps, in order to bo ablo to succour the places attacked with the
more expedition. He prayed the congress to assemble tlie militia of Pennsylvania,
without loss of time, at Chester, and those of the lower counties of Delaware, at
Wilmington. He directed watches to be stationed upon the capes of the Delaware,
to keep a look-out, and give early notice of the arrival of the enemy. The gover-
nor of New Jorsny was exhorted to call out the militia of tb.n districts hnvdorino"
upon this river, directing them to make head at (<io;icester, situated upon the left
bank, a little below Philadelphia.

Notwithstanding all the diligence of the brothers Howe, in preparing for the
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TsL^lf'tt Enlh^L*?i'*T'
^^^'^'^^y '^^ «rews of more than three hundredvessels, the iiDghsh could not procure, without extreme difficulty, the articles thitwere necessary, so that it was not until the twenty-third of Jul/ hat tte fleet and^mj were able to depart from Sandj Hook. The force that e%^ barked upon2

?nfnn?r'' T'''^\'^^
^'^'''^"^^^ ^'''''^ ^^^ ^essiau battalions, mcluding tClilhtinfantry and grenadiers, with a powerful artillery, a New Yoi'k corps failed fhe

ment of iLW' ^""^
^ f^'"''"^ "/ ^*"^^'"^- S«^«°*««« battalions, with a regT

wif • ^ i M "®i.^?
the remainder of the new corps of loyalists, were left for theprotection of New York and the neighbouring islands. Rhode Isknd was occupied

^J^atT? ^'"^v.T:
^' ^"\'."^'^ '^^' ^'^''^^ Howe intended to hTelw

fwll rr'7''^ ^"^ "P'° *^" expedition
;
but that, upon the representation ot"

Snnl M r*
'^^'^

^r.^°
command m his absence, of the danger to which the

of nostsX.
^" '^P"''^' ^T.^"

extensiveness of the coasts, and the great numbei-
01 posts that were necessarily to be maintained, he acknowledged the force of these
considerations by relanding several regiments.

^ ^

inJ«^?
^''Sland. by the error of her ministers, or of her generals, had in America,mstead of a great and powerful army, only three separate corps, from whid

jLnd hT T J"
^*°^^^ ^^"'^''' '^'^ *^« ''^'"^' «* New York and Rhode

But'^lS! f"^
''"'

"''•"V7 ^^ ^^*' ^^^^'"^d *« *«* ^g^i"«t Philadelphia

f1,«^fi^f .t?
""^^ imagined that m a country like that which furnished the

rrcl^irr^'lX"*'''"""^
interrupted by lakes, rivers, forests, and inacces!

than unifS' in . • t *'""''•' '^^''^ 1^«> *<> ^Perate with more effect separatelythan united in a single mass, incumbered by the number of troops and multitudi

iLi^fT ^ •'' '^T' r"^'^' P^'-^^P^' b« ^^"d, if the English generXinstead of operatmg as they did, without concert and without a conSnon plan hadmutually assisted each other with their counsels and forces to stri^eTdSe blowend arrive together at the same object.
ucui^iye oiow.

However this may be viewed, the rapid progress of General Burgovne towardsthe sources of the Hudson, the apprehensioE of an approachingSk^Jn the Jarof General Howe and the uncertainty of the point it menacfd, aU concumd tomamtam a general agitation and alarm throughout the American con ine^tGrea?
battles were expected and no one doubted they would prove as fieice and sanguinary as they were to be important and decisive.

^

;fl!
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""ZT^'B^^^Ji^^fX-l^Ze^'r^^ °^ **« savages.-Procla.a-

Description of ^Ticonderor Caoture of fWtrT ^""^/'^^^ P!^me to combat him—
goyne drives upoSe b^Wtt HulJS -^^^^^^^ KrjJ"'\!^""'*/r '•*-»"'-
Embarrassed position of Burgoyne.

"*°"- '''^^^ "* *^<"* ^tan wix. -Affair of Benmngton.-

1777. The British ministers, as we have before related, had long since formedthe scheme of opemng a way to New York by means of an army^wSch shTlddescend from the lakes to the banks of the Hudson, and unite i^^hevicinltv ofA bany with the whole, or with a part, of that commanded bTGePeral Howe AU
"nd"rrs\Teved'Sat'" ?"" 7' ^^.^'"^^'^ ^^« easternld rstl^irinctana It was believed that victory, from this moment, could no longer be doubtfulThe former where the inhabitants were the most exasperated^crushed bv^irresistible force, would have been deprived of all means Kuccouring the latteT

2Se^7SA ttTT ""?V *'^ «"^««°' woulHlsorvVbtitn:stramea to submit to the fortune of the conqueror, terrified by the reduction of theher provinces abounding with loyalists, who would have joLdtlTvLtor andalso swayed perhaps by a jealousy of the power of New EngCd! anSated bv

present caiamit es. This expedition, besides, presented few difficulties sincewith the exception of a short march, it might be executed eSly by wat^r'The French themselves had attempted it in the course of the la t war
^

Tt was

but It had failed m consequence of the obstacles encountered upon the lakes

ut^Trnde ot' "'^r'
'"•^ "^P^^^^ ^^*"^^' ^'^^' General CaXon Evincedupon Ticonderoga. and consequenUy towards the Hudson. General Howe instead

At present, however, this scheme had acquired new favour, and what in nreced

!KL"cS"VhiLT- "^«
V*t'

'''' ^^'^ ^'^'^ '' campLignrwts'now Comeus mam object. The entire British nation had founded the most sanguine exoec-tations upon this arrangement
; nothing else seemed to be talked of fmong Sem

f AmeiS^'S tZ7''V!l!''\
"*^ '""''''^ *« ^""S ^^-^ th' talsulfe t on

thisZ pHnJif ^Tr ''• *^^ ^'"'^ *'""'"' *PP^a^«d quite sufficient to attain

a geueS battwid r^^
'^.''^' '"'^' ^^""''^ «??««« ^' ^'^hout coming toa geueial battle and in such case, there can exist no doubt of the result Thoministers had taken all the measures which they deemed essential to the success ofimportant an enterprise

;
they had furnished iith profusion whatever therneralsthemselves had required or suggested. General Burgoyne. an officer of uncSested

SS^rmmtar?.!'" Tf ^«^^!,dge of the countV. and animated branardntthirst tor mil tary glory, had repaired to England dur.^v ^'-e preceding winter where

l^t^ttetSe meaL'n'?
™'-«^-%*he pla|of this ex^.dit^n! aKd c^nc'elS

Snl •
I

• •
0*/*"^"'^,'' •''*<' *^ff««*- The ministry, besides their con-

W ^hir^"' ^r'"' r^ 'P^"> P^*'^*^^ Sre^^ ^0P« ^^ that eager desire of reno,^

tZtionTln^U^lV' ^'
f'"?f^

incessan^tly; they gave him therefore tl^•iirection ot aU the, operations. In this aopointment, littln re<rnr,i wo= ii„.„i*„„*H
toi' ti.e rank and services of General Carleton ; what he had afread/done in CanaTju.^emed to entitle him to conduct to its conclusion the enterprise hJhad commerced*^0 one, assuredly, could pretend to govern that province with more pru£e and
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firmness. Ho possessed also an accurate knowledge of the country, as he had re-
sided in Canada for several years, and had already made war there. But perhaps
the ministers were dissatisfied with his retreat from Ticonderoga, and the repug-
nance he was said to have manifested to employ the savages. Perhaps also his
severity in the exercise of his command had drawn upon him the ill- will of some
officers, who endeavoured to represent his actions in an unfavourable light. Bu.'-
govne, impatient to make his profit of the occasion, was arrived in England, where,
being well received at court, and besieging the ministers with his importunities, ho
made such magnificent promises, that in prejudice of Carleton he was intrusted
with the command of all the troops of Canada. But the governor, finding himself,
contrary to his expectation, d'vested of all military power, and restricted in his
functions, requested leave to resign.

General Burgoyne arrived at Quebec in the tegiuning of the month of May, and
immediately set himself to push forward the business of his mission. He displayed
an extreme activiiy in completing all the preparations whicli might conduce to the
success of the enterprise. Meanwhile several ships arrived from England, bringing
arms, munitions, and field equipage, in great abundance. General Carleton, ex-
hibiting an honourable example of moderation and patriotism, seconded Burgoyne
with great diligence and energy ; he exerted in his favour not only the authority
with which ho was still invested as governor, but even the influence he had with
his friends and numerous partisans. His zealous co-operation proved of signal
utility, and everything was soon in preparation for an expedition which was to
decide the event of the war, and the fate of America. The regular force placed
at the disposal of General Burgoyne, consisting of British and German troops,

amounted to upwards of seven thousand men, exclusive of a corps of artillery,

composed of about five hundred. To these should be added a detachment of seven
hundred rangers, under Colonel St. Leger. destined to make an incursion into the
country of the Mohawks, and to seize Fort Stanwix, otherwise called Fort Schuyler.
This corps consisted of some companies of English infantry, of recruits from New
York, of Hanau chasseurs, and of a party of Canadians and savages. According
to the plan of the ministers and of the general himself, the principal army of Bur-
goyne was to be joined by two thousand Canadians, including hatchetmen, and
other workmen, whose services, it was foreseen, would be much needed to render
the ways practicable. A suflficient number of seamen had been assembled, for

manning the transports upon the lakes and upon the Hudson. Besides the

Canadians that were to be immediately attached to the army, many others were
called upon to scour the woods in the frontiers, and to occupy the intermediate
posts between the army which advanced towards the Hudson, and tliat which
remained for the protection of Canada ; the latter amounted, including the High-
land emigrants, to upwards of three thousand men. These dispositions were
necessary, partly to intercept the communication between the enemy and the ill-

affected in Canada
; partly to prevent desertion, to procure intelligence, to transmit

orders, and for various other duties essential to the security and tranquillity of the

country in the rear of the army. But these were not tlie only services exacted
from the Canadians ; a great number of them were assembled to complete the

fortifications at Sorel, St. Johns, Chambly, and He aux Noix. Finally, they were
required to furnish horses and carts, to convey from the dift'erent repositories to the

army all the provisions, artillery stores, and other effects of which it might have
need. Under this last head was comprehended a large quantity of uniforms, des-

tined for the loyalists, who, it was not doubted, would, after victory, flock from all

quarters to the royal camp.
But it was also thought that the aid of the savages would bo of great advantage

to the cause of the king ; the government had therefore ordered General Carleton

to use his utmost weight and influence to assemble a body of a thousand Indians,

and even more if it was possible. His humanity, which could ill endure the cruelty

of these barbarians, and experience, which had taught him that they were ratlicr

an incumbrance than an uid, in regular operations, would have induced him to

decline their alliance ; but, in obedience to his orders, he exerted an active zeal in

bringing them forward to support the expedition. His success was answerable to
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liatchetmen, and

his efforts. Whether by tlie influonco of hia name, which was extreme amone

nSe tlSt t' Uo;rd";rf7 '', «"? •'" P™""^« ^^ *''^ EngliZorTromuSnnate thiist tor blood and plunder, their remote as well as near nations pouredlorth heir warnors m such abundance, that the British generals became app^rehen

stiength to the aimy. They hastened therefore to dismiss such as appeared the.cast proper for war. or the most cruel or intractable. Never, perhaps. wL an armyof no greaer force than this accompanied by so formidable a trai'f of ariUery a"^well from the number of pieces as from the skill of those who served it. Th s powerfuappara us was considered eminently requisite to disperse without eflb an undis

7r T^r '"
'YT '^r''^'

«^ *« dislodge him from strong and diS
e&at offirr'' T^''" ''''^'^f

^"''^''^"^ '"^ *'"« expedition, were all able and

Ju.\T^A ?u^- -Ji^.
prmcipal were, Major-general Phillips, of the artillerywho had distinguished himself in the wars of Germany; the Brigadier-generSHazer. Powel. and Hamilton, with the Brunswick Major-general B™ Sesel

quest of America
''"' entertamed of an approaching triumph, and the^on-

o« J,|^f.,f
^P*!:*t'«»« being at length completed, and all the troops, as well .lationalas auxiliary, having arrived. General Bur:^ ^yne proceeded to encamp nea^heHttle

ZlTZtnTlt''T% 'T'
of^Lake'cha'mplain. at no greatSnce to the

aSd dread^r^ h« ZL '
^l"l^

\' commencing hostilities was near at hand,and dreading the consequences ot the barbarity of the savages, which besides thedLs^ionour it reflected upon the British arms, might prove esintSy m-SSl tothe success of the expedition, he resolved to assemble those barbarians^ in coSessand afterwards, m compliance with their customs, to give them a war-?eas?^ Hemade a speech to them on that occasion, calculated, in terms of singukr energv toexcite their ardour m the common cause, and at the same tim^to repres^the ?erocious propensities. To this end, he endeavoured to explairtrthem the di

'

tmction between a war carried ou against a common enemy, in whichThe wholecountry and people were hostile, and the present, in which the faiSful were Tnter!Z t"^f [ht'r^f/''^"
"^*' ?^"^' Her'ecommendedanrtrictryT^^^^^^^^^

aZ'ifthe r7.i H P.^ST" *" ^''''^ ^"* «"^*^ ^' ^•^^"^"y «PP««ed them with

sa™ed from tl.« kntfi S '^^ ""1°' V'""' '^''^^''''' ^"^ P"««°«'«' «I>«»W be heldac ed from the knife or the tomahawk, even in the heat of action ; that they shouldscalp ony those whom they had slain in battle; but that under no pretexrircolour ot prevarication, should they scalp the wounded, or even the dyTng^ndmuch less k.U them, by way of evading the injunction. He promised the7; due

;;:st::?hoTouSSpKi^f " '" '^"~' ''-^^^^:^

error with those who persisted in resistance. For this puipose. rthTtwrty-nintlof June, he issued a proclamation from his camp at Putnam Creek where a hemagnifaed the force of the British armies and fleets which were about To embraceand to crush every part of America. He painted, with great vivacity of "01"!^/

d ionrw7achT;"f^ 1'
""""Jf

'' thJ rebellion, aslell as tlTe /eploSle f
-'

a bUr-trvTmninn ^ f ''"'"'^ *''' ''^°'"''- ^« '•'^^'"ded the Americans of the

cSl,nC "*^f
""^ oppressive treatment with which those had been per-

,nnn M !
^^- s''"^" * i^mselves faithful to their king and country; he enlarged

nSouLCh"''. ^^"t'«:
i^fli'^t^'i by the assemblies%nd committees up nfhe

or tri .iin
'
^»?«ut distinction of age or sex, for the sole oflence, and oftenor the solo suspicion, of having adhered in principle to the government under whichthey ere born, under which they had lived for so long a timf , and tTwlicllbj every

IheifZ!
^°^

^'T'"?,'
'^''^ "^'d allegiance. He instanced the violence oftS totheir consciences, by the exaction of nptlis ard of milifir- -"-vi-P" J-, ..,-..

Sd tli w« h"'°'' 'f
?'-^-°^; *' P"' ^'^ '""^ *« «"°b unheard-of enormities. Heinvited the well-disposed to join him. and assist in redeeming their country from
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slavery, and in the ro-ostablishmcnt of legal government. lie promised protection and
security to all those who should continue quietly to pursue their occupations ; wlio
should abstain from removing their cattle, or corn, or any species of forage ; from
breaking up the bridges, or obstructing the roads, and in a word, from committing any
act of hostility ; and who, on the contrary, should furnish the camp with all sorts of
provisions, assured, as they might be, of receiving the full value thereof, in solid
coin. But against the contumacious, and those who should persist in rebellion, he
denounced the most terrible war; he warned them that justice and vengeance were
about to overtake them, accompanied with devastation, famine, and all the calami-
ties in their train. Finally, he admonished them not to flatter themselves, that
distance or coverts could screen them from his pursuit, for he had only to let loose
the thousands of Indians that were under his direction, to discover in their most
secret retreats, and to punish with condign severity, the hardened enemies of Great
Britain and America.

This manifesto, so little worthy of the general of a civilized nation, was justly
censured, not only in the two houses of parliament and throughout Great Britain,
but excited the indignation of every moderate and generous mind in all Europe.
In vain did Burgoyne attempt to excuse himself, by pretending that he had merely
intended to intimidate the people he was about to combat ; he should have em-
ployed for this purpose the arms that are in use among polished nations, and not
the menaces appropriate to barbarians. Moreover, his soldiers, and especially the
savages, were already but too much disposed to ravage and massacre, and to take
in earnest what their general would have it believed he only announced as an arti-

fice or feint. This was not a race to be sported with, and the thing itself was no
light matter. Be this as it may, the proclamation produced an effect entirely con-
trary to its author's expectations. That fearless people who inhabit New England,
far from allowing it to terrify them, were much inclined to deride it ; they never
met with each other without contemptuously inquiring what vent the vaunting
general of Britain had found for his pompous and ridiculous declamations. These
preliminary dispositions accomplished. General Burgoyne made a short stop at
Crown Point, for the establishment of magazines, an hospital, and other necessary
services, and then proceeded with all his troops to invest Ticonderoga. The right
wing took the western bank of the lake, the left advanced upon the eastern, and the
centre was embarked upon the lake itself. The reduction of this fortress, without
which it was impossible for the army to advance a step further, was of course the
first object of its operations. Art had added to the natural strength of Ticonderoga,
and the unfortunate issue of the attempt made upon it by the British in 1758, when
occupied by the French, was still fresh in remembrance. But General Burgoyne,
either impatient to avenge this affront, or because the ardour of his army seemed to
promise him an easy triumph over the most formidable obstacles, persuaded himself
that its reduction would detain him but a very short time. He arrived under the
walls of the place on the first of July. At the same time, the detachment of light
troops, which, as we have mentioned above, was destined to scour the country of the
Mohawks, under the command of Sir John Johnson and Colonel St. Leger, ad-
vanced from Oswego, in order to attack Fort Stanwix. It was intended, after the
acquisition of this fortress, to occupy the ground which extends between the same
and Fort Edward, situated upon the banks of the Hudson, with a view to inter-
cept the retreat of the garrison of Ticonderoga, and to rejoin the main army as it

advanced.

The American army, destined to oppose the progress of the royal troops, and to
defend Ticonderoga, was altogether insuflBcient. The garrison had experienced
such a diminution during the winter, that it was much feared the English would
seize that fortress bv assault. The spring being arrived, and the rumours of the
enemy's approach receiving daily confirmation. General Schuyler, to whom the
congress had recently given the command of all the troops in that quarter, employed
every possible means to procure reinforcements. He desired and hoped to assemble
an army of at least ten thousand men, as a smaller number would not be adequate
to guard his extensive line of defence. But the affair of recruiting proceeded very
tardily. The inhabitants manifested at this time an extreme backwardness to
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?'' ^'"''^^^^
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^
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'''^
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one to ten of their numb.>r
essential ni tho delcur hnes
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On the second of July, the British ,j,ht wing under General Phillips having
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appeared upon tlio loft flank of tho fortress, St. Clair, too weak to defend all tlio
outworks or believing tlio enemy stronger than he was in reality, immediately
ordered the evacuation of tlic intronchments wliicli had been erected upon tho banks
ot tlio inlet of Lake (Jeoige, aliove Ticonderoga. This ordei was executed with
promptitude, not, however, witliout having first burnt or destroyed whatever was
found in this part, and especially tlio blockhouses and sawmills. General IMiillips
profiting of tho occasion, took possession, without tho least opposition on tho part
of tho besieged, of a post of great importance, called Mount Hope, which, besides
commanding tluir linos in a great and dangerous degree, totally cut off tlieir
communication witli Lake George, Mount Hope being thus secured, tho British
corps which had advanced upon the western bank of Lake Champlain, extended
Itself from tho mountain to the lake, so as completely to invest tlio fort on tho
part of the north-west, and to cut oft' its communication witii tho land. Tho
German column commanded by Rcidesol, which had marciied along tho eastern
shore of tho lake, was also arrived under tho walls of tho fortress, and was estab-
lished at Three-mdcs Point, extending itself from tho bank of the lake, behind
Mount Independence, as far as East Creek. From this place, by stretching more
forward, it might easily occupy tho ground comprehended between East Creek
and bouth River, or Wood Creek, and thus deprive the Americans of their com-
munication with Skeenesborough by tlie right bank of the latter stream. Uiit
tho most iiiterestmg post for the English was tliat of Mount Defiance, which
so completely commanded tho fortress, that it was beyond all doubt, if batteries
were planted tliere, tlie garrison must immediately evacuate the nlaco, or sur-
render at discretion. This eminence being tliereforo attentively examined by the
Uritish generals, they believed it possible, thougli with infinite labour and diflicultv
to establish their artillery upon its summit. This arduous task was immediately
undertaken, and pushed with such spirit and industry that, on the fifth day, the
road was completed, the artillery mounted, and ready to open its fire on the following
morning The garrison were afraid to saljy out, in order to annoy, or even to
retard the besiegers, m these works ; they were, therefore, in danger of losing allway of retreat St. Clair knew very well that after the loss of Mount Defiance
there was no longer any resource for Ticanderoga, and that he could not even
aspire to the honour of a short resistance. Tho only way of escape that ho had
left, was the narrow passage between East Creek and Wood Creek, which Reidesel
could shut up at any moment. In these circumstances, St. Clair, having convened
in council the principal officers of tho garrison, represented to them the critical
situation in winch they were placed, thus pressed by the enemy, and upon the very
point of being hemmed in on every side. , lie asked them if thoy did not think it
would be proper to evacuate the place without loss of time ; they were all in favour
of the measure.

It is impossible to blame this determination of tho council of war of Ticonderosra •

for independently of the progress already made by the besiegers, tho garrison was
so feeble that it would not have been able to defend one half of the works, or to
sustain, for any length of time, tho consequent excess of fatigue. By remahiing,
therefore, the fortress and the garrison were both lost; by departing, only the firstand the second miglit be saved. It was known also to St. Clair, that General
Schuyler, who was then at Fort Edward, far from being able to bring him succour,had not even forces sufficient for his own defence. But here an objection presents
Itself which has never yet been satisfactorily answered. Since the American
generals found their force insufficient for tlie defence of the place, why did thoy
not evacuate it in time, and when they might have done so with safety? Theywould thus have been sure of saving at least their baggage, stores, and artillery.
II hey were deceived respecting the real force of the enemy, and therefore, at first,beheved themselves able to reshst him, even this error could only have proceededfrom a defect of military skill, so extraordinary as to admit of no excuse

P™'''''''

However it was, having taken their resolution, they thought of nothing butexecuting ,t with promptitude, and in the night of the fifth of July thoy put them-

It Th.TlT- ^^T'""^- "i ^¥' ^'^ *'^« ^^"g"^^'^' ^«d Colonel pLcis the
real, ifae soldiers had received orders to maintain a profound silence, and to take

H§
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with them sustonanco for eight dayn. The bapgago of the army, tho furriituro of
the hospital with all tho Hw.k, and such artillery. Htoros. and proviHions. as tho
iiocossity of the time would permit, were omharkod, with a strong detadimont under
toluuel Long, on board above two hundred batteaux and five armed Kallovs On
bug.nning to strike tho tents, tho lights were extinguiHhod. Those preparations
wereexecuted with much order at Ticonderoga. but not without soino confusion
at Mount Indopendenco. Tho general rendezvous was appointed at Hkeones-
borough, tlio batteaux proceeding under convoy of tho galloys up Wood Creek
and tho main army taking its route by tho way of Castleton, upon tho right bank of
that stream St. Clair issued from Ticon.leroga at two in tho morning ; Francis
at iour. 1 ho Luglish had no suspicion of what was passing, and tlio march com-
inenced under the most favourable auspices. But all at once a house which took
hre on Mount Independence, roused by its glare of light the attention of the Enjf-
hsh, who immediately perceived all that had taken place. Tho Americans, findiiur
themselves discovered, could not but feel a certain agitation. They marched
however, though m some disorder, as far as llubbardston. where they halted to
refresh themselves and rally the di.spersod. Hut the English were not idle
General J?razer, at tho head of a strong dotachment of grenadiers and light troops,
commeucod an eager pursuit by land, upon tho right bank of Wood Creek. General
Keidesel behind him, rapidly advanced witli his IJrunswickers, either to support
the Jinglish, or to act separately, as occasion might require. (Jeneial Burffovno
determmod to pursue the enemy by water. But it was first necessary to destroy

t. T^? '"''^^ ^^'""^ *''° Americans had constructed in front of Ticonderoga.
1 he British seamen and artificers immediately engaged in the operation, and in
ess time than it would have taken to describe their structure, those works, which
had cost so much labour and so vast an expense, were (uit through and demolished.
The passage thus cleared, the ships of Burgoyne immediately entered Wood Creek
and proceeded with extreme rapidity in search of the enemy ; all was in movement
at once upon land and water. By three in the afternoon, tho van of the British
squadron, composed of gun boats, came up with and attacked the American galleys
near Skeenesborougli Falls. In tho meantime, three regiments, which had been
lauded at bouth Bay, ascended and passed a mountain witli great expedition in
order to turn the enemy above Wood Creek, to destroy his works at the falls of
bkeenesborough, and thus to cut off his retreat to Fort Anne. But the Americans
eluded this stroke by the rapidity of their flight. Tho British frigates having joined
the van the galleys, already hard pressed by the gun boats, were completely over-
powered. Iwo of them surrendered ; three were blown up. The Americans now
despaired

; having sot fire to their woiks, mills, and batteaux. and otherwise
destroyed what they were unablo to juni, they escaped as well as they could upWood Creek, ^ithout halting till tiiey reached Fort Anne. Their loss was coii
siderable, for tho batteaux they burned were loaded witli baggage, provisions, and
munitious as necessary to their sustenance as to military operations. Tho corps
whicli liad set out by land was in no better situation. The vanguard, conducted by
M. Clair, was arrived at Castleton, thirty miles distant from Ticonderoga, and
twelve from bkeenesborough

; the rear, conmiaiided by Colonels Francis and
Warner, had rested tlio night of tho sixth at llubbardston, six miles below Castle-
ton, towards Ticonderoga.
At five o'clock in tho morning of tho seventh, tho E;iglish column under General

l-razer made its appearance. The Americans were strongly posted, and appeared
disposed to defend themselves. Fra/er, though inferior in point of number, had
great conhdence m tiie valour of his troops. He also expected every moment to
be joined by General Keidesel; and being apprehensive that tho enemy might
escape if he dciaycd. he ordered tlio attack immediately. Tlie battle was long and
sanguinary. Tho Americans, being commanded by valiant officers, behaved with
great spirit and firmness ; but the English displayed an equal obstinacy. After
several shocks, with altcruato success, the latter began to fall back in disorder; but
their leaders rallied them anew, and led tliein to a lurious charge with the bayonet-
the Americans were sliaken by its impetuosity. At this critical moment, General
Keidesel arrived at the head of his column, composed of light troops and some
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pra. ticablo clofilo«. .mmo.Ho trees wore n.t in «»«,!. a nm.mor. on both fii.lo» of thoroad, an to fall arroHH an.l rn^thwi..,. wl.id.. witl. thou- l.ran/.he., int rwovo„ pre"ma.d an u.Hurm.M ntahln barri.r
; in a word, thin wildernoHs. ol .IsulfToTorrib owa« thuH n,nd..rod ahnost absolutely impenotrablo. Nor did the \raVncL Zir«i

rent Hat,.Hod w.tb thc.o procautionn
; lu! directed tho cattle tbo rn^v".!

"
t fomost d Htant p aoe« and the ntoren a.ul baggage from Fort George t.roru'dwa'd^that artieloH of huoI. ne.-e.Hitj, for bin troopAn ht not fall int* t o ^1 oft oenemy. Ho urgently .lemande.l that all the regnnentn of regular troZ L„,d nthe adjacent provnieeH.Hhould be sent, without delay, to join lu' . Zallrmadoearnest and frequent calls upon tho militia of New l-]nglaud ami of New Y uk Holikew.He oxer e.l Ins utmost endeav, urs to procure Imnself recruits inZ v initv ofl-ort hdwar.l ami tho <nty of Albany

; the great inrtuenco he e.ijoyed wit11 o iuhabitans gave hnu. n. this quarter, all the succesH ho could desire, t^^al ly oretan the progress of *^e enemy, ho resolyed to threaten his left flank ; ace Slyho detached (•olo,.el Warner, with his regiment, into the state of V\,mont Si
T;rderVa'"S,.ie? I"'"'" ,"V,''" r'''''i

'"'\ '^ '^'^'^ i-ursiirtowlii.omloroga. In rief, .eneral Hcluiyler neglected no means that could tend tonnpedo or defeat tlio projects of the enemy.
While ho thus occupied himself with so much ardour. General IJurgoyne wasdotun.ed at Hkeenesborough. as well by tho difliculty o tho ground h7ladT.pass, as because ho chose to wait for tho arriyal of tents, baggage" arti lerv and

tuilts. Ills army at this tune was disposed in tho following manner • tho riLrJit

re"x';;e„
;:

";(;obf/ «'^-"-'r'rfi"'
*"°.^;"'-"'^" .livision'orCb^ei riti^Its ext emity

;
to left composed of Urunswickors, extenrling into the plain restedupon the r.vor of Castle ton. and the brigade of Frazer formed the centre Thoregnnent of 1 ess.ans. of 1 anau. was posted at tho source of East Creek to protectthe can>p ot Castleton and the batteaux upon Wood Creek, against the incESnsof Colonel Warner. In the meantime, indefatigable labour was exortrd i^ rin ovmg all obstacles to the navigation of this stream, as also in clearbg passL, Sepening roads through the c:ouatry about Fort Anne. Tho designKurgS was

stdtcS tftortl rT'^l'T^' P"."^'"*? ^"^''"g" tl.e'wildern3weSjust described to l< ort Ldward, while another column, embarking at Ticonderoirashould proceed up Lake George, reduce tho fort of that name. Situated at its ex'tremity. and afterwards rejoin him at Fort Edward. Upon the acquri o^o ForiGeorge he s ores provisions, and necessaries were to be conveyed^rt e camp by

Tf ^V:U Ciet'u d^Zrwr,"'-^''^'
'' '^r ^'^ "^«^« ox^pedilus ttr^ha'tei wooa ticek, and there was, besides, a good waggon-road between the two fortsbuch were the el orts exerted by the two belligerents; tlie English belWirthemselves secure ol victory; the Americans hardly venturing to ho^pi tbr better for

^0"
^o lung could exceed tho consternation and terror whiduhe viXry of tSo, do raand the subsequent successes of liurgoyne, spread tin-oughout tlfe An eHcan Dro'vjnces nor the joy and exultation they^-xcited in Englaml. The afS oftCglad Khngs was c.lobrated by the most brilliant rejoicings at court aTdvecoS
Tme .;; "1^,:^=:?" ''''

'Tr'" '^^'•^"•*;^^'"^ unconditionaTlruction o'Amenta, llity alieady announced tho approach ng termination of this irlorimwwar; hey openly declared it a thing imposilile. thatlhe rebels lidtrtrvef om tho shock of heir recent losses, as well of men as of arms and of militlrt

SSrwtruSu^t*'"'^^*""^' ^^T ^^'^T"
their cou™ "Id reV^S

tZ . w. r "-^"V'^"*^
t« «»«««««. a" much, at least, as arms themselves. Eventhe ancient reproaches of cowardice were renewed against the Americans and tS

TnTJlT '"^if
'""'^'^ '' '''' *^^*^'"" they had^orno thenr i^.e^ w^re morotun half-disposed to pronounce the colonies unworthy to <Iefond tl>at ifbeTtywrchtl^g oned in with so much .omplacency. Tho ministers, pluming tl em eve

ftS^ t , ^""Z
*°''""''' '"'"'^'''^ """"^'' the court as if to exact the Suto Sf ic.tation. No praises were refused them ; their obstinacy was denominatec co»stancy

;
their projects, wliich had appeared full nf to-p.-ritv n-, c n--- H- ff T i

to. have been dictated by tho profbundest'^agacit; ui^" t^iei^S^S^i^lojecting every proposition for ac,.o„i„K.dation,%vas>ronouncerto^K beni"-;
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'^

«v L u^ '
'"'^''^'-'J

tlie state. The military counsels of tl>e ministershaving resulted m such brilliant success, even those who had heretofor inclined
lor tho ways of conciliation, welcomed with all sail this prosperous breeze of fortuneand appeared now rather to wish the reduction, than the voluntary re-union of the
Xj 1X1t/1 lL>t4tIlS>

*h^y^
'"^

^iT'^'if'-^'^ JP'^
''''*''° ^•''*''^'' ''"'^ *^® ^'^'^««' ^^'"^^^ were considered asthe keys of the United States, appeared the more alarming, as it was unexpected •

lor the greater part of the inhabitants, as well as the congress, and Washington
himself were impressed with a belief, chat the British army in Canada was weaker,and that of General Schuyler stronger, than they were in effect. They ratertainedno doubt, :r. particular that tho garrison left in Ticonderoga was sufficient for
Its entire security. Malignity began to assail the reputation of the officer;, .fthe northern army; its envenomed shafts w^re especially aimed at St. Cla.r
fc5chuyler himself, that able gereral and devoted patriot, whose h ig services hadonly been repaid by Ion- ingratitude, escaped not the serpent tongue of cal-

T7' f m' i' r"!?
""^ ^^^. ^r ''^'''^^''' '^« ^^« "0 f^^«^"te with the inhabi-

ta Its of New England, and the latter were those who aspersed fa-m with the most
bitterness. The congress, for the honour of their arms, and to sptisfy the people
decreed an inquiry into the conduct of the officers, and that successors should be
despatched to relieve them m command. The result of the investigation was
favourable to them

; by the intercession of Washington, the appointment of suc-
cessors was waived. But what was not a little remarkable, is. that in the midst of
all these disasters, no sort of disposition to submit appeared in any quarter. No
public body discovered symptoms of dismay, and if a few individuals betrayed awant of firmness they were chiefly persons without influence, and without character.

Meanwhile, the congress apprehending that the news of these sinister eventsmight operate to the prejudice of the negotiations opened with the court of France
and, as it too often happens being more tender of their own interests than ofthe reputation of their generals, they hesitated not to di,sguise the truth of facts, bythrowing upon St. Clair the imputation of imbecility and misconduct. Their agentswere accordingly instructed to declare that all these reverses were to be attributed
to those officers who, with a garrison of five thou.«and men, well-armed and equip-
ped, had wanted capacity to defend an almost impregnable fortress; that as forthe rest, the Americans, far from being discouraged, only waited for the occa.'«ion
to avenge their defeats. ^Vashlngton. who in this crisis as in all the preceding,
manifested an unshaken constancy, was entirely occupied in providing means ?oconfirm the tottering state of the republic; he exerted the Utmost diligence insending reinforcements and necessaries to the army of Schuyler. Tlie artillery and
warlike stores were expedited from Massachusetts. General Lincoln, a m^n ofgreat influence in New Lugland, wa.s sent there to encourage the militia to enli.stArnold in like manner, repaired thither; it was thought his ardour might serve toinspin the dejected troops. Colonel Morgan, an officer who,.e briUiaift valoui wehave already had occasion to remark, was ordered to take the same direction with
his t oop of hght horse. All these measures, conceived with prudence and exe-cuted with promptitude, produced the natural effect. The Americans recoveredby degrees tlieir former ardour, and their army increased from day to day

louring this interval, general Burgoyue exerted himself with extreme diligencem opening a passage from I ort Anne to Fort Edward. But notwithstanding theardour with winch the whole army engaged in the work, their progress was exceed-
ingly slow; so formidable were the obstacles which nature as well as art hadthrown in their way Besides, having to remove the fallen trees with which thoenemy had obstructed the roads, they hr.d no less than forty bridges to constructand many others to repair. Finally, the army encountered so mfny impeTment^
11 measuring this inconsiderable space, that it could not arrive upon the banks of
the Hudson, near tort Edward, until the thirtieth of July. The American,
either beca. .o they were too feeble to oppose the enemy, or that Fort EdwardWas no better Lhan a ruin unsusceptible of defe.K^e, or, tinaily, because they were
apprehensive that Colonel St. Lcger, after the reduction of Fort Stanwix, mightdescend by the left bank of the .Mohawk to the Hudson, and thus intercept tK
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med at St. Cla.r.

been »t length atWned at the°e,Vn°°V ^/Sji''a"dT^^^^^^^^ .""Iwith a dehnum of j„y, and persuaded themseWthTYiclorrrStt
"wo se.zod

above ten batteaux in the Hudson river
^ provision m store, nor

siitence in his cTmp at Fort Fdir/ '

T.
'^^J^'^g^-^posed himself to want sub-

himself in thoseTngeious defiles he shTuTd 'Sft,*'"'
""''?^ of entangling

reduced, a broad, firm road lay before him to FoTf fVwo?^ "l"^"? '
""« ^^^ng

was added, would liave been avoidfd delLT« a^det iSal t"n n o «v ?"''"'''' ^'

Hit George and in the meantime would have broken up the road Mif/IfFor^•^dward
;

that by passing, as he had done, through t^he desert of Fo?f Ann!

S°"c-r4 3"°"°'"' .''"<"""'™='' <- J»i» ""> principal armv'lS
oec^j airtif, .s^ ;;;«:^aSriirtL': ;^r;„et^ss." '«"'"°
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descending by the Lake Oneida from Oswego, in the country of tlie Mohawks, had
arrived before, and was closely besieging Fort Stanwix. He immediately con-
ceived the hope of deriving an important advantage from this operation. For if the
American army in his front proceeded up the Moliawk to the relief of Fort Stan-
wix, tlie English found the way open to Albany, and thus attauied the first object
of their desires. Moreover, if St. Leger succeeded, the Americans would tind

themselves between two royal armies, that of St. Leger in front, and that of Bur-
goyne in the rear. If, on the other hand, the republicans abandoned Fort Stanwix
to its fate, and withdrew towards Albany, the country on the Mohawk would fall

into the power of the English, and tliey might form a junction with Colonel St.

Leger. Their army, thus reinforced, and victualled by the Mohawks, would be in

a situation to move forward. From these operations it must result, either that the
enemy would resolve to stand an action, and, in this case, Burgoyne felt assured
of victory ; or that he would gradually retire down the Hudson, and thus abandon
to the English the city of Albany. If the propriety of a rapid movement forward
was therefore evident, the difficulty of finding moans to execute it was not less

manifest, as the want of subsistence still continued ; and this want would of neces-
sity increase with the distance of tlie army from the lakes, through which it received
its provisions. To maintain such a communication with Fort George, during the
whole time of so extensive a movement, as would secure the convoys from being
intercepted by the enemy, was obviously impracticable. The army was too weak
to afford a chain of posts for such an extent ; aud continual escorts for every sepa-

rate supply would be a still greater drain. Burgoyne therefore perceived distinctly

that he must have recourse to some other source of supply, or totally relinquish

the enterprise. He knew that the Americans had accumulated considerable stores

of live cattle, corn, and other necessaries, besides a large number of wheel-carriages,

at a village called Bennington, situated between two streams, which, afterwards
uniting, form the river Hosack. This place lies only twenty miles distant from tno
Hudson ; it was the repository of all the supplies intended for the republican camp,
which were expedited from New England by the upper part of Connecticut river,

and thence through the country of Vermont. From Bennington they were con-
veyed, as occasion required, to the different parts of the army. The magazines
were only guarded, however, by detachments of militia, whose numbers varied con-
tinually, as they went and came at discretion. Though the distance was consider-

able from the camp of Burgoyne to Bennington, yet, as the whole country through
which the corps of Reidesel had lately passed appeared peaceable, and even well

inclined to submission, the English general, impelled by necessity, and allured by
an ardent thirst of glory, did not despair of being able to surprise Bennington, and
bring oft' the provisions of the enemy by means of his own carriages. Having taken
tliis resolution, he intrusted the execution of it to Lieutenant-colonel Baum, a
German officer of great bravery, and well-versed in this sort of partisan war.
The force allotted to this service amounted to about five hundred men, consisting

of two hundred of Reidesel's dismounted dragoons. Captain Fra zer's marksmen, tlie

Canada volunteers, a party of provincials who were perfectly acquainted witli the

country, and about a hundred Indians ; the corps took with them two light pieces

of artillery. At the same time. Lieutenant-colonel Breyman^ with his regiment of

Brunswick grenadiers and light infantry, marched down towards Bennington, aud
took post at Batten Kill, in order, if necessary, to support Baum. The latter liad

received from General Burgoyne very suitable instructions ; he was to exercise ex-

treme caution in the choice of his posts ; to have the country diligently explored by
the Indians, on the part of Otter Creek, and towards Connecticut river ; he was not

to allow his regular troops to scatter, but to keep tliem always in a compact body ; lie

was to march light troops in front and rear of his column, to guard against anibu -

cades ; he was ordered not to hazard dubious rencounters, but if the enemy came
upon him in superior force, to take a strong position and intrench himself ; he was
to give out that tlie whole army was upon tlie march for Connecticut ; finally, he was
(o rejoin llie army at Albany. Burgoyne, in order to facilitate tills operation, ami
to hold the republican army in (;huck, moved with all his troops down the left bank
of tlic Hudson, and establisliod his camp nearly opposite to Saratoga, liaving, at the
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vantage, and tbere was even danger that Breyraau would recover what Baum
had lost.

He had already dislodged the Americans from two or three different hills on
which they had posts, and he pressed them so vigorously that tliey began to exhibit
symptoms of disorder. But the affair soon assumed a quite different aspect;
Colonel Warner arrived at the head of his regiment of the line, and falling upon
the rear of the English and Gcimans, restored the battle with increase of vehe-
mence. The militia that were dispersed in quest of plunder, on hearing the report
of the cannon, immediately rallied. Victory, however, remained doubtful, till the
dusk of evening ; on one side combated valour and discipline, and on the other,
number and fury.

At length, the soldiers of Breyman, overpowered by numbers, having expended
all their ammunition, and lost the two pieces of artillery they had been at such
pains to bring with them, began to give ground, and afterwards to break. They
abandoned the field of battle, and in the precipitation of their retreat, left in the
power of the conqueror all their baggage, a thousand muskets, and nearly as many
sabres. The obscurity of night covered their retreat. The royalists lost, in these
two engagements, seven hundred men, the greater part prisoners ; the number of
killed was probably about two hundred. The loss of the republicans was inconsider-
able. The congress addressed their public thanks to Colonel Stark and the militia
who took part in the actions of this day. Stark was moreover promoted to the rank
of brigadier-general.

In the country of the Mohawks the affairs of the English took, at first, the most
favourable turn. Colonel St. Leger had encamped, the third of August, under Fort
Stanwix. The force under his command, consisting of English, Germans, Canadians,
and American loyalists, amounted to about eight hundred men. He was followed
by a train of savages, with their wives and children, thirsting indeed for carnage and
plunder, but feeble auxiliaries in besieging fortresses. Colonel Gausevort, on being
summoned by the English, answered that he should defend himself to the last.

Apprized of this state of things, and knowing the importance of this fort to the
United States, General Harkimer, a leading man in the county of Tryon, assem-
bled the militia, and marched with all expedition to the relief of Gansevort. He
sent an express from his camp of Erick, six miles from the fort, to mform him, that
he was about to advance and make every exertion to effect his junction with the
garrison. Gansevort directed Lieutenant-colonel Willet to make a sally upon the
British lines, in order to favour the attempt of Harkimer ; but the English com-
mander, perceiving how dangerous it was to receive the enemy in his intrenchments,
and knowing full well hoi? much better the Indians were adapted for the attack
than for acting upon the defensive, detached Colonel Johnson, with a part of the
regular troops and the Indians, to intercept the Americans upon their approach.
General Harkimer advanced with extreme negligence, without examination of his
ground, without a reconnoitring party in front, and without rangers upon his flanks

;

a thing the more surprising, as he could not have been ignorant how liable he was
to ambuscades from the nature of the country, and the singular adroitness of the
savages in that mode of war. These barbarians soon found occasion to give him a
sanguinary proof of it. They concealed themselves with a detachment of regulars
in the woods near the road by which the Americans approached. The moment the
column had passed, they suddenly fell upon the rearguard with inconceivable fury.

Alter the first fire the Indians rushed on with their spears and hatchets, and killed
with the same cruelty those who resisted and those who surrendered. The disorder
became extreme ; the carnage was friglitful ; and even the horrible aspect of the
principal actors, contributed to heighten the terrors of the scene. The republicans,
however, recovered from their first surprise, and forming themselves into a solid

column, attained an advantageous ground, which enabled them to maintain a
spirited resistance. They would, nevertheless, have been overborne by the number
and fury of the enemy, if the intelligence of the attack upon his camp by Colonel
Willet had not induced him to retire. Vnnr hukidred Americans were slain, and
among them General Harkimer. Many of the most distinguished men of the pro-
vince, and several of the most considerable magistrates, shared the same fate. The
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"P**" ?"' "f"''' *' * '"'^ P^'^^g® "f *^« approaching reduction ofhe rebels. Their victory however, was not bought without blood ; besides a cer-

tain number of regulars, about sixty Indians were killed and wounded, among whomwere several of their principal chiefs, and of their most distinguished and favourite
warriors. It appears also, that in the heat and confusion of tlie conflict, severalsavages were killed by the English themselves. Thus these intractable andTdiSoiplmed barbarians, by nature ferocious, and inclined to suspicion, irritated at find-
ing a resistance to which they had not been accustomed, became stiU more rehac
tory and still more ruthless. They wreaked the first transports of their rage uponthe unhappy pnsoners, whom they inhumanly butchered in cold blood. Submission
to European officers became insupportable to them, and they refused to "ry T^
was now perceived, that their presence was more prejudicial, md even more dinger-
ous, than useful to the British army.

uanger-

Meanwhile Colonel WiUet had conducted his sally with great spirit and abilityHe entered the enemy's camp at the first onset, killed a grfat number of his men'and drove the rest into the woods or into the river. B?t his sole object beC tomake a diversion in favour of Harkimer, as soon as he had accomplished it. he returned into the fort, carrying with him in triumph the spoil and besieging utensils
that he had taken from the enemy. The English were desirous of intfrcfpting h s
retreat, and had prepared an ambuscade for the purpose ; but his vigilancS eluded
the danger

;
he kept the assaUants at a distance by a violent fire of musketry aSd

of artillery with grape-shot. He led back his whole corps without loss, and rkiSatrophy composed of the conquered arms and baggage under the Amwkan stendard, which waved upon the walls of the fortress^^ He afterwards undertooMncompany with another officer, named StockweU, a much more perilous expeditionThey passed by night througli the English camp, and in contempt of thrdanger
and cruelty of the savages, made their way for fifty miles through pathless woodsand unexplored morasses, m order to raise the country and bring relief to the fort-an action so magnanimous it is impossible to commend too much.

Colonel St. Leger left no means untried to profit of his victory by intimidatinff
the garrison. He sent verbal and written messages, stating their hopeless situation
the utter destruction of their friends, the impossibility of their obtkining relief a^General Burgoyne, after destroying everything in his way. was now at Albany 're-ceiymg the submission of aU the adjoining countries. After prodigiously maffnifyinir
his own force, as weU as that of Burgoyne, he promised the Americans, that in casf
of an mamediate surrender, they should be treated according to the practice of civU-
ized nations

; at the same time he declared, that if, through an incorrigible obstinacy they should continue a hopeless and fruitless defence, not only the soldierswould fall victims to the fury of the savages, but that, however against his will, everyman, woman, and child, m the Mohawk country, would be massacred and scalped
without mercy. -"i^cvi

Colonel Gansevort replied with great firmness, that he had been intrusted with
the charge of that garrison by the United States of America ; that he should defend
the trust committed to Ins care at every hazard, .nd to the utmost extremity ; and
that he neither thought himself accountable for, nor should he at all concern himself
about, any consequences that attended the discharge of his duty. He liad verv
judiciously conjectured, that if the force of the British commander had been suffi-
cient, he would have made a more simple summons, or would have attacked the

Z ';^'"?'^;**«'^3'' ^'t'lout wasting his time in drawing up so extraordinary a bravado
Iho British comniander, finding that neither ambushes nor threats could eftect his
purpose, turned all his thoughts upon a regular siege. But he was not long in per-
ceiving that the fort was stronger, and much better defended, than it had been re-
ported. He also found by experience, that his artillery was not sufficient in weight
to make much impression at a certain distance. The only remedy was, to bring
Ills approaches so near that tliey must take effect ; which ho set about with the
greatest diligence. But the savages, from the dissatisfartion tiiey felt at their late
losses, and trom the disappointment of their hopes of plunder, became every davmore sullen and ungovernable. The English commander was in continual appro^
liensioii that they would pillage iiis camp, and abandon the British standard In
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this disagreeable situation, he was informed tliat General Arnold was rapidly ap-
proachiug, at the head of a strong detachment, to relieve the fort. It appears
that General Schuyler, upon intelligence that the fort which had taken his name,
was besieged, had despatched Arnold to its succour, with a brigade of regular troops
commanded by General Larned, which was afterwards reinforced by a thousand
light infantry detached by General Gates. Arnold had advanced with his usual
celerity up the Mohawk rivv, , but before lie had got half way, having learned that
Gansevort was hard pushed by the enemy, and knowing all the importance of ex-
pedition, he quitted the main body, and with a light armed detachment of only nine
hundred nien, set forward by forced marches towards tho fortress. The Indians,
who were incessantly npon the look-out, were soon informed of his approach, either
by their own scouts, or by the spies that were despatched by Arnold himself, who
prodigiously exaggerated his strength. At the name of Arnold, and in their pre-
sent temper, they were seized with terror and dismay. Other scouts arrived
immediately after with a report, which probably grew out of the afiFair of Benning-
ton, that Burgoyne's army was entirely cut to pieces. They would now stay no
longer, and assembled tumultuously, intending to abandon the camp. Colonel
St. Leger endeavoured to dissipate their terrors and detain them, by promising to
lead them himself, to bring all his best troops into action, and by carrying their
leaders out to mark a field of battle, and the flattery of consulting them upon
the intended plan of operation. Finally, the British commander called a council of
their chiefs, hoping, that by the influence which Colonel Johnson, and the super-
intendents, Claus and Butler, had over them, they might still be induced to make a
stand. He was disappointed. A part of the savages decamped while the council
was sitting, and the remainder threatened peremptorily to abandon him if he did
not immediately retreat. The English were forced to comply with their demands.
They raised the siege tho twenty-second of August, and retreated, or rather fled,
towards Lake Oneida. Their tents, artillery, and stores, fell into the hands of tho
enemy ; who, issuing from tho fort, assailed their rearguard, and treated it very
roughly. But the British troops were exposed to greater danger from the fury of
their savage allies, than even from the pursuit of the republicans. During the re-
treat, they robbed the officers of their baggage, and the army in general of their
provisions. Not content with this, they first stripped of their arms, and afterwards
murdered with their own bayonets, all those who, from an inability to keep up,
fear, or any other cause, were separated from the main body. It would be in vain
to attempt a description of the confusion, the terror, and all the miseries which
attended this discomfiture of the royal troops. They arrived, however, at length,
upon the lake, when they found some repose. St. Leger returned to Montreal!
and afterwards passed to Ticonderoga on his way to join Burgoyne. Arnold
arrived at the fort in the evening of the twenty-fourth, two days after the siege had
been raised

; he and his soldiers were welcomed by the garrison witli the acknow-
ledgments of deliverance, and the exultation of victory.
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1777. By the affairs of Bennington, and that of Fort Schuyler, it appeared thatfortune began to smile upon the cause of the Americans. These successes pro-duced the more happy effect upon their minds the more they were unexnected •

for smce the fatal stroke wliich deprived them of Montgomery,^tire7Ld3 thiswar of Canada bu one continued series of disasters. Thei/late^diiourag^^^^^^^
and timidiy were mstantlj converted into confidence and ardour. The Sshon he contrary, could not witness without apprehension, the extinction of those

TlT. tte ^'"^I'.fr^'^
'Y^^

first advantag^es. they had been led to enLSnThus the face of thmgs had experienced a total change ; and this army, of latethe object of so much terror for the Americans, was now looked upon as a preythat could no escape them. The exploit of Bennington, in particular had^Tn^
spired the mihtia with great confidence in themselves; since they had notonfy

They began now to forget aU distinctions between themselves and troops of theme, and the latter made new exertion.- and more strenuous efforts to maintain
their estabhshed reputation for superiority over the militia. Having lost all hopS
of seizing the magazines at Bennington, General Burgoyne experienced anew themost alarming scarcity of provisions. But on the other hand, the successes oT theAmericans under the waUs of Fort Schuyler, besides having inspirited the mUitil

L f^ nf*-'"
'^-^ ""'^^^^m effect, that of enabling them, now liberated from

tl h«nt/ f".7"w f *^' "'?""*''^ "P"" *^" ^^°^*^^^' t« "'^ite all their forces onthe banks of the Hudson against the army of Burgoyne. The country people tookarms in multitudes and hastened to the camp. The moment was fa/ou3e ; theharvests were ended, and the arrival of General Gates to take the command of the

^n7.nS/ ''^yf
?"••*« th«"- alacrity. This oflicer enjoyed the entire esteem

fl?« nT! /
"^ *''" Americans; his name alone was considered among them as

ZZT^^ T'^T-
^^*'

'?^J''''
^" ^^'^'' '^"^"g «f tl^« f°"rth of August, hadappomted him to the command of the army of the north, while affairs still wore

the most owermg aspect
; but he had not arrived at StiUwater till the twenty-firs^

i>nf f?-
^^^"^y}^"" was promptly apprized tliat a successor had been given him;

but this good citizen had continued until the arrival of Gates to exert all his ener-
gies to repair the evil. Already, as we hnve seen, his efforts had not been fruit-
ess and victory inclined m his favour. He bitterly complained to Washington,
that the course of his fortune was interrupted, and that the fruit of his toils was

f/n *"n ?!";'
'^^''' ''*' *^''"* ^"^ ^"J^'y ^''^* v'«*"*"3^ f"'' ^'"ch he had prepared

t^ic way. But tlie congress preferred to place at the head of au army, dismayed
t>y Its reverses, a general celebrated for his achievements. Moreover thev werenot Ignorant that if Schuyler was agreeable to the New Yorkers he was neverthe-
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less iu great disrepute with the people of Massachusetts, and the otlier provinces
of New England.

This necessarily counteracted that alacrity with which it was desired that the
militia from that quarter should hasten to reinforce the army of the north, which
was then encamped on the islands situated at the confluence of the Mohawk with
the Hudson.

Another and very powerful cause contributed to excite the mass of tlie Ameri-
cans to rise against the English army, which was the cruelties committed by the
savages under St. Leger and Burgoyne, who spared neither age nor sex nor opin-
ions. The friends of the royal cause, as well as its enemies, were equally victims
to their indiscriminate rage. Tlie people abhorred and execrated an army which
consented to act with such ferocious auxiliaries. Though too true, their deeds of
barbarity were aggravated by the writers and orators of the patriot party, which
carried the exasperation of minds to its utmost height. They related, among
others, an event which drew tears from every eye, and might furnish, if not too
horrible, an affecting subject for the dramatic act.

A young lady, by the name of M'Crea, as distinguished for her virtues as for

the beauty of her person and the gentleness of her manners, of respectable family,
and recently affianced to a British officer, was seized by the savages in her father's

house, near Fort Edward, dragged into the woods, with several other young people
of both sexes, and there barbarously scalped and afterwards murdered. Thus,
this ill-fated damsel, instead of being conducted to the hymeneal altar, received
an inhuman death at the very hands of the companions in arms of that husband
she was about to espouse. The recital of an atrocity so unexampled, struck every
breast with horror, as well in Europe as America, and tlie authors of the Indian
war were loaded with the bitterest maledictions.

The Americans represent the fact as it is stated above ; other writers relate it

diflferently. According to their account, young Jones, the British officer, fearing
that some ill might betide the object of his love, as well in consequence of the
obstinate attachment of her father to the royal cause, as because their mutual
passion was already publicly talked of, had, by the promise of a large recompense,
induced two Indians of different tribes, to take her under their escort, and conduct
her in safety to the camp. The two savages went accordingly, and brought her
through the woods ; but at the very moment they were about to place her in the
hands of her future husband, they fell to quarrelling about their recompense, each
contending that it belonged entirely to himself ; when one of them, transported
with brutal fury, raised his club and laid tlio unhappy maiden dead at his feet.

General Burgoyne, on being informed of the horrid act, ordered the assassin to be
arrested, that he might suffer the punishment due to his crime. But he soon after
pardoned him upon the promise made him by the savages of abstaining for the
future from similar barbarities, and of strictly observing the conditions to which
they had pledged themselves upon the banks of the river Bouquet. The general
believed that this act of clemency would be more advantageous than the example
of chastisement. It even appears that he did not think himself sufficiently autho-
rized, by the laws of England, to try and punish witli death the murderer of the
young lady ; as if there existed not other laws besides the English, which bound
him to inflict a just chastisement upon the perpetrator of a crime so execrable. But
if he was warned by prudence to abstain from it, then was he to be pitied for the
state of weakness to which he was reduced, and the weight of censure and detesta-
tion must fall exclusively upon the counsels of those who had called these barbarians
into a civil contest. However the truth was, the condescension of General Burgoyne
recoiled upon himself ; for the savages, finding they were no longer permitted, as

at first, to satiate their passion for pillage and massacre, deserted tlie camp, and
returned to their several homes, ravaging and plundering whatever they found in

their wajr. Thus terminated, almost entirely, this year, the Indian war ; a war
impolitic in principle, atrocious in execution, and bootless in result. The Canadians
themseives, and the loyalists who followed the royal afmy, terrified at the sinister

aspect of affairs, deserted with one consent ; so that Burgoyne, in his greatest need,
was left nearly destitute of other force except his English and Gorman regular troops.
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Lake Geo?ie HeW fh»f fi
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m

him, oven if ho had marched upon the Delaware. But thougli wo tliiuk that Bur-
goyne committed no error iu resolving to prosecute his expedition, it iiovortholeBa
appears that he ought not to have passed tiie Hudson, liy continuing upon tlio

A ij
' ^'^^^^ ™'''"'' "' *'" *^'^"'^'^^ Ticondoroga, or push forward towards

Albany. Jt was oviduutljr more easy to execute this movement, while having between
himselt and the now formidable army of Gates, so broad a river as the Hudson
Ihe roads above, from Batten Kill to Fort George, were much easier upon the
lelt than those upou tlie right bank ; and in going down towards Albany, if they
were not better, at least they were not worse. The city of Albany, it is true is
aituated upou the right bank ; but when Burgoyne should have arrived opposite' to
that city, upon the loft, the English from below might have come up with their
bi Its, and transported the troops to the right bank. At any rate, Burgoyne might
thus have operated his junction with Clinton. But the former, either confiduig
too much m his army, which was, in truth, equally jrave and flourishing, or not
esteeming the Americans enough, notwithstanding the more favourable opinion of
them which the actions of Bonaington and of Stanwix should have given him, re-
solved to quit the safer ground, and try the fortune of a battle ; ho considered
victory as certain and decisive. In like manner as the British ministers, errone-
ously estimatmg the constancy of the colonists, had persuaded themselves that they
could reduce them to submission by rigorous laws, the generals, deceiving them-
selves as strangely with respect to their courage, had no doubt that with their
presence, a few threats and a little rattling of their arras, they could put them to
flight, from this blind confidence in victory resulted a series of defeats, and the
war was irretrievably lost from too sanguine an assurance of triumph.

But let us resume the course of events. The nineteenth of September was re-
served by destiny for an obstinate and sanguinary action, in which it was at lengtli
to be decided whether the Americans, as some pretended, could only resist the
Jinglish when protected by the strength of works, or of woods, rivers, and mountains
or it they were capable of meeting them upon equal ground, in fair and regular
battle. General Burgoyne, having surmounted the obstacles of thick woods and
broken bridges, by which his progress was continually interrupted, at length arrived
in the front of the enemy, some woods only of no great extent separating the two
armies. Without a moment's delay, the English formed themselves in order of
battle

;
their right wmg rested upon some high grounds which rise gradually from

the river
;

it was flanked by the grenadiers and light infantry, who occupied the
hills. At some distance in front, and upon the side of these, were posted those
Indians, Canadians, and loyalists who had still remained in tho camp. The left
wing and artillery, under Generals PhiUips and Reidesel, kept along the great road
and meadows by the right side. The American army drew up in the same order
from the Hudson to the hills; Gates had taken the right, and given the left to
Arnold. Smart skirmishes immediately ensued between the foremost marksmen of
either army Morgan, with his light horse, and Colonel Durbin, with the light
mlaiitry, had attacked and routed the Canadians and savages ; but tho latter having
been supported, they were both iu their turn compelled to resume their place in the
line. Meanwhile, Burgoyne, either intending to turn tho left flank of the enemy,
or wishing to avoid, by passing higher up, the hollows of the torrents which fall into
the Hudson, extended his right wing upon the heights, in order to fall upon Arnoldm flank and rear.

*^

But Arnold was, at the same time, endeavouring to execute a similar manosuvre
upon him. while neither of them was able, on account of the woods, to perceive the
movements of his enemy. ^

The two parties met
; General Frazer repulsed the Americans. Finding tho

right flank of tlie enemy's right wing so well defended, they left a sufficient guard
to defend this passage, made a rapid movement to their right, and vigorously assailed
the left flank of the same wing. Arnold exhibited upon this occasion all the im-
petuosity of his courage

; he encouraged his men with voice and example The
action became extremely warm ; the enemy, fearing that Arnold, bv cnttintr thf^ir
line, would penetrate between their wings, as was manifestly his intention, hastened
to reuiforce the points attacked. General Frazer came up with the twenty-fourth
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whoever ooiiHiders tlio groat suporiority. in spirit, a« well an number, of tlio army ot

tjutes over that of Hiugoyno, and tliiit tlio former was continually iuerouftiug in

force, will readily perceive how vain were tho expeetatiotiH of tlio Hritish gcnural.

It appoarw, tiuirefore, that the mere tsurvey of iiirt own weakness, of that of (Jliutoii.

and of tho preponderant force of (iates, siiould have determined hini for retreat, if,

however, retreat was still in his power. For to cross tho river in sight of ho formi-

dable an army, wouhl have been too perilous an enterprise ; and here it is again per-

ceived how imprudent had been liio measure of passing it at first, since from that

moment it became alike impossible to advance or recede.

In tho b(!ginuing of October, General Uurgoyno tiiought it expedient, from the

difticulty of his situation and tho uncertainty of succour, to lessen tho soldiers'

rations of provisions ; to this measure, from its necessity, they submitted with great

cheerfulness. But the twelfth of October was approaching, tiio term limited lor

tho stoy of tho army in its present encampment. The seventh was already arrived,

and no tidings came of tho operations that had been proposed for its relief. In

this alarming state of things, tho English general resolved to make a movement

to tho enemy's left, not onl^ to discover whether there were any possible means of

forcing a passage, should it be necessary to advance, or of dislodging them for

the convenience of retreat, but also to cover a forage of the army, lie was im-

pelled by necessity to attempt a decisive stroke. Accordingly, ho put himself at

tho head of a detachment of fifteen hundred regular trooi)s, with two twelve-

pounders, two howitzers, and six six-pounders. He was seconded by Generals

Phillips, Iloidesel, and Frazer, all officers distinguished for their zeal and ability,

The gua d of tho camp upon tho high grounds was committed to the Urigadiers-

general Hamilton and Speight, that of the redoubts and plain near tho river, to

Brigadier Goll.

Tho force of the enemy immediately in the front of his lines was so much superior,

that Burgoyne could not venture to augment his detachment beyond the number

we have stated. Ho had given orders that during this first attack, several com-

panies of loyalists an<! Indians should be pushed on through by-ways, to appear aa

a check upon the rear of the enemy's left flank. The column of regulars, having

already issued from tlie camp, were formed within three-quarters of a mile of the

enemy's left, and manifested an intention to turn it. But General Gates, who

observed this movement, instantly penetrated tho design of tho English, and with

exquisite discernment resolved to make a sudden and rapid attack upon the left of

this corps, hoping thus to separate it from tlie remainder of tho army, and to cut

off its retreat to the camp. Tho Americans advanced to tho charge with incredible

impetuosity, but they were received with equal resolution by Major Ackland, at the

head of tho grenadiers. Gates immediately detached a fresh and powerful rein-

forcement to tho aid of the first, and the attack was soon extended along the whole

front of the Germans, who were posted immediately on tho right of Ackland 's

grenadiers. Hence the British general found it impracticable to move any part of

that body, as ho would have desired, for the purpose of forming a second lino to

.support this left flank, where tlie great weight of the fire still fell. As yet the riglit

was unengaged, when tho British generals perceived that the enemy were marciinig

a strong body round their flank, in order to cut off tlieir retreat. To oppose this

dangerous design of tlio American general, tho light infantry, with u part of the

twenty-fourth regiment, whioii were joined with them at that post, were tiirown

into a second line, in order to cover the retreat of tho troojis into camp. While

this movement was yet in process, Arnold camo up with three regiments, and

fell upon this rigiit wing. Gates, at tho samd time, sent a strong reinforcement

to decide tho action on tho Englisli left, which, being at length totally overpowered,

fell into disorder and fled. Tho light infantry and tho twenty-fourth advanced

with all speed to check tho victorious Americans, whoso riflemen pursued tiie fugi-

tives with g.eat eagerness ; tlioie ensued an extreniely warm affair, and many per-

ished on boili sides.

Upon this occasion, Brigadier-general Frazer was mortally wounded, an officer

whose loss was severely felt by tiie English, and whose valour and abilities justified

tlieir regrets. Their situation now became exceedingly critical ; even their camp
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wa« tliroatono.l
;
the onomy. oml,oMfl„«d by victory, was a.lvan.u.i^ to .storm it ,v.„l

,» lu. arnvo. boforo the rot.mtnig.lot«d.met.t. thero n,„l.l ho littlo hope of dolond-
.„« It. 1 h.lhp. a,..l ItouloHol wero onloro.l to rally with all oxpodition tiio«o troop,
whi.ih wero noaro.t, or inont <hHei.gagod. to cover th., rotroat of the others, whiloMurgovuo himnelf. Hen-ely pursued hy Arnohl. rotire.l with great pre.-ip tati ntowards the ea.np. The detachment at length, though with extreue di I Xregained ho intnmchmentH. havn.g loft, however. up<.n the HeM of huttlo a irreatnumher of icdled an.l woun.led. particularly of the artillery corps, who had ^IZ\
equal glory to tliemselven and j.reju.lico to tho enemy, displayed the utmost ability
n> their profession, along with the most undaunted resolution Six pieces of cannon
also remained in the power of the Americans.

tannon

Hut tho business of the day was not yet terminated. Tho Knglish iiad .scarcely
entered tho camp, wlien tho Americans, pursuing tlioir success, assaulted it ij
ditlerent parts with un.-ommon fierceness; rushing to tlio lines through a srvero firo
of grape-shot and .small arms, with tho utmost fury. Arnold especially, who iu
tins day appeared intoxi.wited with tho thirst of battle and carnage, led on tl o attack
against a part of the mtron.d.ments occupied by tho light infantry. und.T l.ord
Hah^arres. But tho E„gl,.,h received him with grea. vigour and spirit. The
action wa.s obstinate and sanguinary. At length, as it grew towards evening
Arnold having forced all obstacles, entered tho works with some of the most fear!
I0..H of Ins followers Hut ,n this critical m<.ment of glory and danger, ho was
grievously wounde.l in the same leg which had been already shattered arthe as.sau'J
ot (Quebec, lo his great regret, he was (constrained to retire. His party still con-

lircombatSS '
*^"^^"'' '"''""'"^ '' *''•' "'^'''"'^^•^' *'" "'«''t '^"I'arated

The royalists wero not so fortunate in another quarter. A republican detach-
ment. commanded by I.icutenant-colonel Hrooks. having .succeeded by a circui-

nJ^^ tV I

tl'^'»- '"tr^nchments. and made the most de.sperate ettorts to carry

GermanTisnrv« ""ti' 'l"'^
^^ Lioutenant-colonel Hreyman. at the head of thoGerman losorvo. 1 ho resistance at first was exceedingly vigorou.* ; but llroymanbomg mortally wounded, his countrymen were damped? and at length rout d^v"t

assailants. Tho Americans cstabhshcd themselves in tho intienchments. Generalurgoyne. upon hearing of this disaster, ordered them to bo dislodged immediately

k tlnnn"'"
/"

"''"^''^f
"«" «^ *''« approach of night, or from tho discouragement of
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rear ot tho British army. Tho other American' division passed tho nigia undir
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10 experienced general lie was. would not
the following day. But Gates, like tl

expose to the risk of another battle tiiat victory of whiuh'llie was alrcady certain.
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He intended that time, famine, and necessity, should complete the work which his
arms had so fortunately commenced. There were frequent skirmishes, however
engaged m in the course of the day ; but of little importance. Towards night, the
obsequies of General Frazor wore celebrated in the British camp ; a ceremony
mournful of itself, and rendered even terrible by the sense of recent losses, of
future dangers, and of regret for the deceased. The darkness and silence of night
aided the effect of the blaze and roar of the American artillery ; while fat every
moment tlie balls spattered earth upon the face of the officiating chaplairf.

General Gates, prior to the battle,. had detached a strong division of his army to
take post upon the left bank of the Hudson, oj^posite to Saratoga, in order to guard
the passage and prevent the enemy's escape on that side. He now despatched a
second detachment to occupy a passage higher up. He ordered, at the same time
a selected corps of two thousand men to push forward and turn the right flank of the
enemy, so as to enclose him on every side. Burgoyne, on intelligence of this
motion, determined to retire towards Saratoga, situate'd six miles up the river on
the same bank. The aimy accordingly began to move at nine o'clock at night •

but such was the badness of the roads, rendered still more difficult by a heavy raiu
which fell that night, and sucli was the weakness of the teams for want of fora-^e
that the English did not reach Saratoga till the evening of the ensuing day • the
soldiers were harassed with fatigue and hunger. The hospital, with three hundred
sick and wounded, and a great number of wheel-carriages, were abandoned to tlio
enemy. The English, as they retired, burnt the houses, and destroyed whatever
they could use no longer.

the rain having ceased, Gates followed them step by step, and with extreme
caution, as they had broken all the bridges, and lie was resolved not to give them
any opportunity to engage him with advantage.

Fearing that Burgoyne would hasten to detach his light troops, in order to
secure the passage of the river near Fort Edward, he rapidly threw several com-
panies of mihtia into that fort, in order to prevent it. Scarcely had they arrived
there, when the English rangers appeared ; but finding them.snlves anticipated
they returned disappointed and dejected. During this time, the main body of the
English army, having passed the night of the ninth at Saratoga, left on the morn-
ing ot the tenth and forded Fish Kill Creek, which falls into the Hudson, a little
to the northward of that town. The British generals had hoped that they should
here be able to cross the river at the principal ford, and escape pursuit upon its
lett bank. But they found a body of republicans already arrived, and throwuiir
up intrenchments on the heights to the left of Fish KiU Creek. These Americans
however, when they observed the great superiority of the English, retired over the
Hudson, and there jomed a greater force, which was stationed to prevent the pas-
sage of the army. Having lost all hope of passing the rivei in the vicinity of
Saratoga, the British generals had it in mind to push forward uncn the right bank
till they arrived m front of Fort Edward, and then to force a passage to the loft
bank, m defiance of the troops stationed there for its defence. For this purpose
a company of artificers, under the escort of a regiment of the line, with a detach-ment of marksmen and loyalists, were sent forward to repair the bridges, and open
the road to i ort Edward. But they were not long departed from the camp, when
the enemy appeared m great force upon the heights on the opposite side of Fish
IviU Creek, and seemed preparing to cross it, in order to bring on an immediate
engagement. "

The regulars and marksmen were immediately recalled. The workmen had
only commenced the repair of the first bridge, when they were abandoned by tho
loyalists, who ran away, and left them to shift for themselves, only upon a very
slight attack of an inconsiderable party of tho enemy. Hence it became necessary
to abandon all hopes of saving the artillery and baggage.

Amidst all these embarrassments, still a now difficulty presented itself; the re-
publicans who lined the further shore of the Hudson, kept up a continnal firo .m,,..
the batteaux loaded with provisions and necessaries which had attended tho motions
ot the army up the river, since its departure from Stillwater. Many of these boat,
had been taken, some retaKcn, and a number of men lost on both .^ide^ At leH<4li
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were so numerous and vigilant upon the left bank, that no movement of the army
upon the right could escape immediate discovery ; and that tlie passages at the
ford were so diligently defended, that it was absolutely impossible to force them
without artillery. They also mentioned the intrenched camp on the hills between
the two forts. Burgoyne had no sooner received this afflicting intelligence, than
he was also informed that General Gates, with the main body of his army, was so
near, and observed him with such steady attention, that it would be impossible for

him to move a step without being instantly followed ; he then saw that he must
relinquish all hope of saving himself by his own efforts.

In this deplorable extremity, his only refuge from despair was the faint hope of
co-operation from the parts down the river ; and with the most intense desire he
looked for the aid of Clinton.

It exceeds the power of words to describe the pitiable condition to which the
British army was now reduced. The troops, worn down by a series of hard toil,

incessant effort, and stubborn action ; abandoned by the Indians and Canadians

;

the whole army reduced by repeated and heavy losses of many of their best men
and most distinguished officers from ten thousand combatants to less than five thou-
sand effective fighting men, of whom little more than three thousand were English.
In these circumstances, and in this state of weakness, without a possibility of re-

treat, they were invested by an army of four times their own number, whose posi-

tion extended three parts in four of a circle round them ; who refused to aght from
a knowledge of their own condition ; and who, from the nature of tho ground,
could not be attacked in any part. In this helpless situation, obliged to lie con-
stantly on their arms, while a continued cannonade pervaded all the caaip, and
even rifle and grape-shot fell in every part of their lines, the troops of Burgoyne
retained their ordinary constancy, and while sinking under a hard necessity, they
showed themselves worthy of a better fate. Nor could they be reproached with
any action or word which betrayed a want of temper, or of fortitude.

At length, no succour appearing, and no rational ground of hope of any kind
remaining, an exact account of the provisions was taken on the moming of the
thirteenth, when it was found that the whole stock would afford no more than three
days' bare subsistence for the army. In such a state, it was alike impossible to

advance or to remain as they were ; and the longer they delayed to take s defini-

tive resolution, the more desperate became their situation. Burgoyne, therefore,

immediately called a council of war, at which not only the generals and field offi-

cers, but aU the captains of companies, were invited to assist. While they deliber-

ated, the bullets of the Americans whistled around them, and frequently pierced
even the tent where the council was convened. It was determined unanimously
to open a treaty and enter into a convention with the American general.

Gates used his victory with moderation. Only he proposed that the royal troops
should lay down their arms in camp ; a condition which appeared too hard to tlio

English, and which they peremptorily refused. They all preferred to be led

against the enemy, notwithstanding tlie disadvantage of number, rather than sub-

mit to such a disgrace. After several conferences, tlie articles of capitulation
were settled the fifteenth. They were to be signed l)y the two contracting parties

on the morning of the seventeenth. In tlie niglit. Captain Campbell arrived at tho
British camp, sent express by General Clinton, with the infoUigenco that he had
moved up the Hudson, reduced Fort Montgomery, and penetrated as far as iEsopus.
The hope of safety revived in the breasts of some.
The officers were invited to declare, whether, in a case of extremity, the soldiers

were in a situation to fight, and whether they considered the public faith as pledged
by the verbal convention. A great number answered, that the soldiers, debilitated

by fatigue and hunger, were unable to make resistance ; all wore decidedly of tlie

opinion, that the public faith was engaged. Burgoyne alone manifested a contrary
opinion. But he was constrained to acquiesce in the general suffrage. Meanwhile,
<jatos, apprized of these hesitations of liis enemy, and the new hopes whicli occa-

Bioned them, formed his troops in order of battle on the morning of tlie seventeenth,
and sent to inform Burgoyne tliat the stipulated time being arrived, he must either

.'•ign tlio articles, or prepare himself for battle.
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The Englishman had taken his resolution; he signed the paper, wliich had thia
superscription; ConvenUon between Lieutenant-general Burgoyne and Major-general
Gates. The principal articles, exclusive of those which related to the provision
and accommodation of the army in its way to Boston, and during its stay at that
place, were:

»
That the army should march out of the camp with all the honours of war and its

camp artillery, to a fixed place, where they were to deposit their arms and leave
the artillery; to be allowed a free embarkation and passage to Europe, from Bos-
ton, upon condition of their not serving again in America, during the present war •

the army not to be separated, particularly the men from the officers ; roll callinff
and other duties of regularity, to be permitted ; the officers to be admitted on parole
and to wear their side arms; all private property to be retained, and the public
delivered upon honour

; no baggage to be searched or molested ; all persons of
whatever country, appertaining to or following the camp, to be fully comprehendedm the terms of capitulation, and the Canadians to be returned to their own coun-
try, hable to its conditions.

Assuredly, these conditions were very honourable for the British army, consider-
ing Its ruined state and irretrievable circumstances ; but it obtained still more trom
the magnanimity of General Gates. From tenderness towards the feeling" of the
vanquished, he ordere . his army to retire within tlieir lines, that they might not
witness the shame of the English, when they piled their arms.

This conduct demonstrated not only the humanity but tlie clemency and eleva-
tion of character which distinguished the American general ; for he was already
informed of the horrible ravages recently committed, by General Vaughan, upon
the right bank of the Hudson, where, imitating the usages of barbarians, he had
laid in ashes and utterly destroyed the fine village of yEsopus. It is our duty not
to pass without mention, that while Gates, in the whole course of this campaign
upon the Hudson, displayed all the talents wliich constitute an able and valialit
general, he proved himself not to want any of those qualities which characterize a
benevolent and generous heart. Humane towards all whom the fortune of war
had thrown into his hands, he was eminently attentive to those who were sick, and
suftered them to want for no succour witliin his power to administer.
The day of the capitulation, the American army amounted to near fifteen thou-

sand men, of whom about ten thousand were regular troops ; the English army to
five thousand seven hundred and ninety-one, of whom two thousand four hundred
and twelve were Germans, and three thousand three hundred and seventv-niuo
Enghsh. •'

The Americans acquired a fine train of brass artillery, amounting to forty-two
pieces of difl'erent sorts and sizes, four thousand six hundred muskets, an immense
quantity of cartridges, bombs, balls, and other implements o* war.
Such was the fate of the British expedition upon the banks of the Hudson. It

liad been undertaken with singular confidence of success, but the obstacles proved
so formidable that those who had expected from it such brilliant results, were
themselves its victims

; and tliose it had alarmed at first, derived from it the most
important advantages. There can be no doubt, that, if it was planned with ability,
as to us It appears to have been, it was conducted with imprudence by those who
were intrusted with its execution. For it is to be remarked, that its success depend-
ed entirely on the combined efforts of the generals who commanded upon the lakes,
and of tliose who had the management of the war in tne state of New York. But
far from moving in concert, when one advanced, the other retired. When Carleton
had obtained the command of the lakes, Howe, ins- ad of ascending the Hudson,
towards Albany, carried his arms into New Jersr . and advanced upon the Dela-
ware. When, afterwards, Burgoyne entered Ti. ouderoga in triumph, Howe em-
barked upon the expedition against Philadelphia ; and thus the army of Canada
was deprived of the assistance it expected from New York.

Porliaps Howe imagined tli.at tho. rodnr-tir-n of Rich a city as Philadelphia, would
&r confound the Americans, and so derange their plans, tliat they would either im-
mediately submit, or make but a feeble resistance. Perliaps, also, he believed, that
by attacking the centre, and, as it were, the very heart of the confederation, the
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effected the most useful diversion in favour of the army of the north, t' .erebj de-

priving the Americana of tlie ability to oppose it with a sufficient force upon the

Hudson. Finally, it is not impossible, that, listening to his ambition, he had flat-

tered himself that with his own means alone he could acquire the exclusive glory

of having put an end to the war. But whatever might have been the importance

of the acquisition of Philadelphia, every one must readily perceive how mucli

greater was that of the junction at Albany, of t)ie t'.yo armies of Canada and of

New York. It was very doubtful whether the conquest of a single city could decide

the issue of the war ; whereas the juncture of the armies, offered almost an assur-

ance of it. It should also be considered that the Americans, in order to prevent this

junction, would have risked a pitched battle, the success of which could scarcely bo

doubtful, and which could have formed no obstacle to the eventual union. Besides,

when two armies have the same object in view, is it not evident that they can

operate with more concert and effect, when they are near to each other, than while

remotely separated ? We may therefore consider tl.is expedition as having been

wisely calculated in its design, and even in the means of- execution, if we except

that scourge of the savages, which must be imputed to the British ministers. Bat-

ing this fault, they did not, in our opinion, deserve the reproaches with which they

were loaded, as well in parliament as by the writers of the opposite party. Perhaps

also they erred in this, that having too great confidence in the reputation, rank,

and military experience of Sir William Howe, they neglected to send him more

precise instructions. For it appears from the best information we have found upon

this subject, that the orders given to that general in regard to his co-operation with

the army of Canada, were rather discretionary than absolute ; but all the ruin of

the enterprise is clearly attributable to this want of co-operation. Gates, after the

victory, immediately despatched Colonel Wilkinson to carry the happy tidings to

congress. On being introduced into the hall, he said :
" The whole British army

has laid down arms at Saratoga ; our own, full of vigour and courage, expect your

orders ; it is for your wisdom to decide where the country may still have need of

their services." The congress voted thanks to General Gates and his army. They

decreed that he should be presented with a medal of gold, to be struck expressly in

commemoration of so glorious a victory. On one side of it was the bust of the

general, with these words around : Horatio Gates, Duci strenuo ; and in the middle,

Comitia Americana. On the reverse, Burgoyne was represented in the attitude of

delivering his sword ; and in the background, on the one side and on the other,

were seen the two armies of England and of America. At the top were these words:

ti'alutn regionum septentrion; and at the foot, Hoste ad Saratogam in deditionc accepto.

Die XVII Oct. MDCCLXX VII. It would be difficult to describe the transports

of joy which the news of this event excited among the Americans. They began to

flatter themselves with a still more happy future ; no one any longer entertained a

doubt of independence. All hoped, and not without much reason, that a success of

this importance would at length determine France, and the other European powers

that waited for her example, to declare themselves in favour of America. There

could no longer he any question respecting the future ; all danger luid ceased of espous-

ing the cause of a people too feeble to defend themselves.

While Burgoyne found liimself in the most critical situation, Clinton, in the he-

ginning of October, had embarked at New York, with about three tliousand men,

upon his expedition up the Hudson, for his relief. The Americans, commanded by

General Putnam, occupied the steep mountains between which this river flows with

rapidity, and which begin to rise in the vicinity of Peek's Kill. In addition to ilio

natural strength of the places in the midst of these mountains, tho banks of the

Hudson being almost inaccessible, the Americans had secured tho passages in

divers modes. About six miles above Peck's Kill, upon the western bank, they

had two forts, called, the one Montgomery, and the other Clinton, separated only

by a torrent, which, gushing from the neighbouring heights, falls into the river.

Their situation, upon heights so precipitous that it was impossible to climb them,

CiiLiruij cuiiiiiiuiiucu mc tuuiBC ui Lii2 llUu.-iOn. ^ ::-it} wac jiu utiii'i "t^j '-j .. .li-.-

tlie enemy could approach them, but that of penetrating into tho mountains a little

below, towards Stony Point, and marcliing through narrow and difficult patlis. But
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their approac tiTlie ; lafe TI^v nn'"''

Governor Clinton had not discovered

.^ame time, and lh?/withoutScukfr 1 ^"/T '^'f
*^" ^'''' ^' ""'^'^y «'«

been sent out to relard d em thov f^v
^ 7^1^'^^ the advanced parties which had

had also now mainhl iaS ^^"'^
^ -^

'''''"^' '^^''' ''"?' "^ ^''^^

Americans, though suriri Td^ deS;H^f
Purported them with a near tire. The

length of time ; b t a CS; 'SI themselves with courage for a considerable,

antl and too feeWc toZ ^tW f .V"?'"
the reiterated efforts of the assail-

kiiled and wounded! tley I'tired
'•^'•''^^^^'«"« sufficiently, after a severe loss in

^ialgi:t:r^w"s.'i;::et ^'""ftr e' vri ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^""^-- --p^<j- ti-
metrand by ti.eiroV !^'^l^'^^^:' ^11^ the oppJu.n they

Ingates and irallevs wl.i,.?, ^.-.i.Vi • . ,

-the Americans set, fire to the r

oi^^^ZS^^,!:^!:^:Fr''''''' -<! constitution, upon the approach
defenders. Tryon wa s nt on Z T^'l T'. ''*,"" ^'' ^"'^ evacuated by their

tlTiving settlenint rail
'
r . !"l'>-,f

*^^ ^'''^^ «^' * detachment, to destroy a
a grcat''qu";t'"y of stores

^""''"'"''-^^ ^ '^^'S^' ^^'^^'^ t^e republicans had deposu^ed

taiJ2"; 15^ S:::!:!;: ^SlJ^lS::'^
these important passages of the moun-

oflortification. 'Zyt'^llt^t^^^^^^^^^ IfT'^
^o defend by every mode
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iu it, as well because they were much too weak, as that Putnam, wliose army was
now increased by the militia of Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey, to six
thousand men, menaced them both in front and rear.

Unable to conquer, the Eugli.sh set themselves to sack the country. The thir-
teenth of October, Sir James Wallace, with a flying squadron of light frigates, and
General Vaughan, with a considerable detachment of troops, made an excursion up
the river, carrying slaughter and destruction M'herever they went ; a barbarity cf
conduct the more execrable, as it was not justified by the least necessity or utility.
They marched to a rich and flourishing village, called Kingston, or -^sopus, upon
the western bank of the river ; having driven the republicans out of it by a furious
cannonade, they set fire to it on every side. All was consumed ; not a house was left
standing. Extensive magazines of provisions and military .t .i;v we:t3 «loO consigned
to the flames. In order to justify these atrocities, it -,. ved by Vaughan
that the Americans had fired through the windows ; a fac. .. they denied with
greater probability of truth: for it appears that they evacu-oed the tow.i Pi soon
as they saw the royal troops were disembarked upon the neighbouring shore. -The
English committed these excesses at the very time that Burgoyne was receiving
from General Gates the most honourable conditions for himself and a ruined army.
The American wrote Vaughan a letter full of energy and just indignation ; he

complained in sharp terms of the burning of ^sonus, and of the horrible devasta-
tions committed upon the two banks of the Hudson. He concluded with saying

:

" Is it thus that the generals of the king expect to make converts to the rojal
cause ? Their cruelties operate a contrary eifect ; independence is founded upon
the universal disgust of the people. The fortune of war has delivered into my hands
older and abler generals than General Vaughan is reputed to be ; their condition
may one day become his, and then no human power can save him from the just
vengeance of an offended people."
But Vaughan and Wallace, having heard that Gates was marching rapidly upon

them, resolved not to wait his approach. Having dismantled the forts, and carry-
ing off their booty, they retired from this quarter, and uniting with the remainder
of the troops of Clinton, returned with no ordinary speed to New York.
Upon the whole, the loss which the United States sustained from this expedition

of the English upon the banks of the Hudson, was extremely severe ; for it being
universally believed tliat these elevated and precipitous places were absolutely inac-
cessible to the fury of the enemy, the Americans had deposited there an immense
quantity of arms, ammunition, and stores of all sorts.
The artillery lost, including that of the forts, and that of the vessels destroyed

or taken, amounted to more than a hundred pieces of different si os. To which
must be added, fifteen or twenty thousand pounds of powder, balls in proportion,
and all the implements necessary to the daily service of the artillery.

Meanwhile, the captive army was marched towards Boston. On its departure
from Saratoga, it passed in the midst of the ranks of the victorious troops, who were
formed in order of battle for tliis purpose along the road and upon the hills which
bordered the two sides of it. The English expected to be scoffed at and insulted,
Not an American uttered a syllable ; a memorable example of moderation and
military discipline

! The prisoners, particularly those incorrigible Germans,
ravaged whatever they could lay their hands on during the march ; the inhabitants
could judge by what they did, being vanquished, of what they would have done,
had they been victors. They arrived at Boston, and were lodged in the barracks
of Cambridge. The inhabitants held them in abhorrence ; they could not forget
the burning of Charleston, and the late devastations.

Burgoyne, aft«r the capitulation, experienced the most courteous attentions on
the part of the American generals. Gates invited him to his table ; he appeared
silent and dejected. The conversation was guarded, and to spare his feelings no-
thing was said of the late events ; only he was asked how he could find in his heart
to burn the houses of poor people. He answered that such were hja orders^ and
that, besides, he was authorized to do it by the laws of war. Certain individuals
in New England, without delicacy as without reserve, loaded him with insults.

But this was confined to the populace. Well-educated men treated him with
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marked civility. General Schuyler, among others, politoiy despatched an aiH ^ocamp, to accoinpany him to Albany. He lodged him in his o?n hS whe e1.

U

wife received Inm m the most flattering manner. Yet Burgoynriirthe nriZouhood of Saratoga where Schuyler possessed extensive estStes. Z devoted to th^flames his magnificent viUa. with its moveables and dependencies, valued at mJrethan thirty-seven thousand dollars. At Boston, Burjrovne was likJw 1 i.^ a-
the habitation of General Heath, who comma^dedT ^sL u et" he t'h^^wanted for no attention. He walked at his pleasure through the city without everhaving found occasion to complain of outrage

wimout ever

Buttheothor officers did not experience the same reception; the Bostonianswould not lodge them m Uieir houses, and therefore it became necesary to distribSethem in the barracks. Burgoyne complained of it, at first, to generS Heath and

ilZllT ^T'- ^'
'^f'''^

'^^' '^ ^'-^^^^^^^ «^ 1"« «ffi««rs so little conform-able to thoir rank, was a violation of the convention of Saratoga. Moreover feS.ng that t.ie season, already advanced, might not permit the transportsT'aHve
soon enough at Boston, where the embarkation was appointed by th? canitulatir
he requested Washington to consent that it should take place at NeCort TnRhode Island, or at some other port of the Sound. Washington, not thinking

orclgJet'Slt^^^^^^^
this request, submitted it to'Jhe'dllmbati fot congress, i hat body was much displeased at this verbal discussion andespecially at the imputation of a breach of faith ; apprehending it m ghtle ; pretext which Burgoyne was inclined to use for not keeping his own

^
It appeared, besides, to the congress, that the vessels assembled at Boston for thetransport of the troops, were neither sufficient for so great a number, nor furnished

J^hirnotZiTfm^ ri'°^ •" T^^^-. *^^°^"^' '"'^y «^«---^<l that the Engsh had not strictly fulfilled the stipulation in respect to the surrender of arras fsthey had retained their cartridge boxes, and other effects, which, if not acSuv
Z%^7v f '°d'«P!"«^ble use to those who bear them. Gates undertook to just ythe English upon tins point, and with complete success. But the congress hadneed of a quarrel, and therefore sought the grounds. They wished to Stard th«embarkation of the.prisoners, under the apprehension that,fn detnc of treati^they would go to join General Howe, or at least that arriving too early irEndandthe government would be able to fill their place immediately by an e^qual numberm America. They decreed, therefore, that General Burgoyne shouWfurnirtheroUs of his army, that a list might be taken of the name afd rank of every coramMoned oflicer

;
with the name, former place of abode, occupation, size.^age anddescription of every non-commissioned officer and private soldier

^

Burgoyne considered this demand extraordinary, and therefore resorted tovarious subterfuges in order to evade compliance.^ General Howe, on li s pai^proceeded with much subtilty and iUiberality in the exchange of prisoners -^andthus the discontents and suspicions were continually increased! ^ '

1 he ambiguous conduct of each of these generals alarmed the congress exceed-ingly; they decreed therefore, that the embarkation of Burgoyne and all the

cXntionTs
'"";'' be suspenced. until a distinct and explicit^ScaJion of tfe

BrhaTn A f f)

^^^
'.

'"^^ ,^' P™?'"'^ ''"''^'^ *« '^''Sress by the court of Greatwntain. At the same time they sent directions to General Heath to order anvvessels which might have arrived, or wliich should arrive, for the tran portat onTf

K in whM 1 A
British army. Burgoyne then addressed a letter to con-

uZ^r ""T. 1

'^ ^"dPavourcd to justify his conduct; he protested that ho had

a. d affi m S\V'rf ^1 ''^T'^ ^'^V^^'
'^•'"^•'^^'^^ «f t^^« convention of Saratoga,

ZifnZi uV''' 'rT' '"^'/'dually were ready to give their written pfoi

wasi. flexihr . T ''•''''"'
1 ?** capitulation. All was in vain

; congresswa inflexible
;
and the prisoners had to make up their minds to remain in America

.
'.1,''T" ^'":>^.'f«^

'".g'-^at dudgeon; and it served as a pretext for th„panbans of die muustry to charge the Americans with perfidy. We ihall not uiider'-

Swe'sS ;,7"" *''n?^''
manifested by congress had a real foundation;and we shall abstain as well from blaming the imprudence of Burgoyne as frompraismg tho wisdom, or condemning the distrust of the congress.

^
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It is but too certain that in these civil dissonsious and animosities, appearances
become realities, and probabilities demonstration. Accordingly, at tliat time, the
Americans complained bitterly of Britisli perlidy, and the English of American
want of faith.

Finding that he could obtain nothing for others, Burgoyne solicited for himself,
and easily got permission to return to England. As soon as he was arrived in London,
he began to declaim with virulence against those ministers, whose favour a little

before he had used every means to captivate, and who had given him, to the prejudice
of a general approved by long services, an opportunity to distinguish his name by a
glorious enterprise. Burgoyne wanted neither an active genius nor military science
and experience

; but formed in tlie wars of Germany, his movements were made
with caution, and extreme deliberation, and never till all circumstances united to
favour them. He would, upon no consideration, have attacked an enemy until the
minutest precepts of the military art had aU been faithfully observed. This was
totally mistaking the nature of the American war, which required to be carried on
with vigour and spirit. In a region like America, broken by so many defiles and
fastnesses, against an enemy so able to profit of them, by scouring the country, by
preparing ambuscades, by intercepting convoys and retreats, the celerity which niiglit

involve a transient peril, was assuredly preferable to the slowness which, under its

apparent security, concealed a future and inevitable danger.
This general lost the opportunity to conquer, because he would never run tlie

risk of defeat ; and as ho would put nothing in the power of Fortune, she seemed
to have thought him unworthy of her favours. Moreover, the employment of
savages in the wars of civilized nations was never the source of durable success

;

nor was it ever the practice of prudent generals to provoke the enemy by threats,
or to exasperate liim by ravages and conflagrations. »

While these events were passing in the north. Admiral and General Howe were
at sea, undecided whether to enter the Delaware, or to take the route of the Cliesa-
peake bay, in order to march against Fhiladelphia. Washington continued in

New Jersey, prepared to defend the passages of the Hudson, if the British army
should have taken that direction, or to cover Philadelphia, should it threaten that
city. But while waiting for certain information respecting the movements and
plans of the British generals, lie neglected none of those measures which were
proper to place his army in a situation to resist the storni that was about to burst
upon it. He collected arms and ammunition, called out the militia of the neigli-

bouring provinces, and ordered to join him all the regiments of regular troops that
were not necessary for the defence of the Hudson. These difterent corps were
continually exercised in arms and military evolutions ; wherein they derived great
advantage from the example and instructions of tlie French ofiicers who had
recently entered the service of tlie United States. Among these, the splendour of

rank, added to the faschiation of his personal qualities, eminently distinguished the
Marquis de la Fayette. Animated by the enthusiasm which generous minds are
wont to feel for great enterprises, ho espoused the cause of the Americans with
a partiality common to almost all the men of that time, and particularly to the
French. He considered it not only just, but exalted and sacred ; the afiection he
bore it was the more ardent, as independently of the candour of his character, ho
was of that age, not exceeding nineteen years, in which good appears not only good,
but fair, and man not only loves, but is enamoured. Inflamed with desire to take
part in events which were echoed by all Europe, he had communicated about the

close of 1776, to the American commissioners, liis intention of repairing to America;
they had encouraged him in that resolution. But when they were informed of the

reverses of New Jersey, compelled almost to despair of the success of the revolu-

tion, they, with honourable sincerity, endeavoured to dissuade him from it. Tlicy
even declared to him that their aft'airs were so deranged by this unhappy news, that

tliey were not able to charter a vessel for his passage to America. It is said the

gallant youth replied, that it was then precisely the moment to serve their <^ause

;

that the more people were discouraged, the greater utility would result from iiis

departure, and tiiat if they could not furnish him witli a sliip, he would freiglit one

;u, }iis own o.nmi'u.-c to convey himself and their despatches to Aincrica. Ami as
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r«.n M /."^' ^^'- i ^'P'" ^"° a.stoni8l.od. and much conversation wasexc. ed by this determ.nation on the part of so illustrious a personage. The coTr
,,f trance either to save appearances, and avoid giving umbrage to Endand orbeing realy displeased at this departure, forbade La Fayette t^o eniba k It "soven asserted, that slups were despatched with orders to arrest him in the watei-sthe West Indies Tearing himself, however, from the arms of h?s beloved wifewho was in all the bloom of > outh, he put to sea, and steering wide of those SaTids'arrived in Georgetown. The congress omitted none of thosf demon trSnswichcould persuade the young Frenchman, and all the American peSe b w£
ZTZt^ ^"^t \^'!T'r.^ ^'''' "^"^'^ '^^'y ^'^' ^he sacrificL he Imd madeand the dangers to which he had exposed himself, and was still exposed, for^einecome to offer his support to the tottering cause of America.

^ ^
f i.u fn 1

^/ flattering reception, ho promised to exert himself to the utmostof his knowledge and abihty
; but requested permission to serve at first onHs a

tTJZ'/v^^ ^r.r"!
"'P^'^'^- ^'"^ ^'""'"''''y '^"d modesty of tfie Marqu sVe lai ayette. delighted the Americans the more, as some of tho French who had enteredtheir service were never to be satisfied in the articles either of pay oi 0?^^ itwas Sdas Deane who had encouraged these exorbitant expectations, by enterL in

A'lVTnn' %r"'' 'T^TT' ^'*^' ">°«« «ffi««^«' *«'^«»l'i not be confirmed^ aAmerica. This conduct had greatly displeased the congress, and was whatdiiefl vdetermmed them to send him, soon after, a successor in the person ofjS Adams^
'IJie congress decreed, that '; whereas the Marquis de la Fayette, out of 11^^^
Z IvnnH

'^"''
^^'^'''^i'

'" 7^'"'^' '^'' United States were engaged, had left h?sfamily and connections, and at his own expense come over to offef his services wi!out pension or particular allowance, and was anxious to risk his life in tl^.i defence
tiiey accepted his services

; and that in consideration of his zeal, illu rTous faS
S itrSr- • '^rr,r"'-'' r*^'

*•" ^""?^ '' major-general in tS^ army Jth;Luited totates Ihe marquis, having repaired to the camp, was received with

Sm tha't warm'^fiS'r '
Washington, and soon there was 'e'stablisS between

T^.« AiiTvi 1 P which subsisted until the death of the American general,riie American army was at this time strong in number ; it amounted, includiiur

rw^'fuiro™ fidf; --f-,«.<l;»-gf ^.^"^^' *««*'-- thousand mS:
It was full ot confidence lu its chiefs; and animated by their example andexhortations. The news was then received that tho British fleet was hi sMitofCape May, at the moutli of the Delaware, steering eastward. WasTihig on knmediately conceived some alarm for the banks of the Hudson, which he had aWswatched with caro from tiie commencement of the war. He ordered he troShat were to come from Peek's Kill to join him in New Jersey, not to move andthose who were already on the marcli. to halt in their positions.

'

of ft nil?
' '*

^"f.f '

tl'° l^ritish squadron was perceived anew at the entranceof the Delaware
;
but it disappeared a little after, and was not heard of again forseveral days The commander-in-chief could not penetrate the design of theSemv

.1 in doubt, he continued stationary, not knowing wliere the templt was to tiS'But after a certain lapse of time, even the lengtlfof delay led him to suspect thatthe views of Ilowe were by no means directed "towards the Iludso^ , f^r the I nds

ZlH::ff ^"Y
^'"^' ''"''/''"' '''' ^""*''' ^*-^^' '^^d ^^^- l'i« intent on hewould already have been arrived at the destined spot. Washington was tiiere orenclined to believe that the English meditated an expedition agfinst sle part ofho southern provinces. He felt indeed some solicitude for the bay of Ch3ake

alieadv t?.?' "'^^'f
^'''^''' ''"'' '''' ™«"^''^ '' '^"^ DelawareftheenemToug?!;aheady to have made his appearance there. Upon these considerations, he moreeared lor the safety of Charleston. South CaroliiLi ; but even if so, he wk ui ab e

InlTM '" T '*"

'^l
'''''' ""' '^'"^ ^''y- I^^^ides. that counti-; was naturallyunhealthy, and especially at the present season.

^ "^turaiiy

There was also danger that Howe might re-embark his troops, and make 1udden push against Philadelphi.:. which, tu tho ..h.onoo of the arLy.^.SviUbly lall into his power. It tiierefore appeared n.ucli more prudent to maintain alK)s.t,on which admitted of watching over Pennsylvania, and to leave the Caiol nswith their own moans only to dofcml them.dve.as well as they coukl agith U
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invasions of the onemy. But in ordor to compensate tho losses wliich might porbapu
ensue m that quarter, Washington resolved to march witli all his troops towards
the Hudson, to bo ready to turn his arms according to circumstances, either against
Burgoyno towards Fort Edward, or against Clinton towards New York, then
divested of tho greater part of its defenders.

lie had scarcely formed this determination, when ho was informed tliat the enemy
had appeared witli all his forces in tho Cliesapeake. This intelligence put an end
to all his uncertainties, and he then saw distinctly the course he had to pursue
lie despatched orders to all tho detached corps to join him by forced marches in
tiio environs of Philadelphia, for the purpose of proceeding thence to the head of
the Cliesapeake. The militia of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, and the
northern parts of Virginia, were ordered to take arms and repair to the principal

While these preparations were making on the part of the Americans, the Eng.
lish fleet entered with full sails into the Chesapeake bay, and profiting of a favour-
able wind, proceeded as far up as the point called Elk Head. From the time of
Its departure from Sandy Hook, this squadron had experienced the most contrary
winds, and had been more than a week in doubling tho canes of Delaware. The
English generals were there informed that the Americans had so effectually ob-
structed the navigation of that river, that it would bo equally dangerous and fruit-
less to attempt the passage up to Philadelphia ; though some persons maintain that
they might easily have disembarked at Wilmington, whence there was an excellent
road leading directly to that city.

However this was, they preferred to proceed further south, and to sail up tho
Chesapeake bay as far as that part of Maryland which borders on Pennsylvania
and is at no great distance from Philadelphia. But in the passage from the Delaware
to tho Chesapeake, the winds wore so constantly unfavourable that they could not
enter the bay till towards tho last of August. This delay was excessively pre-
judicial to the English army ; the troops being crowded into the vessels along with
the horses and all tho baggage, in the midst of the hottest season of the year.
Ihe health of the soldiers would have suffered still more, if the generals had not
taken the precaution to put on board a large stock of fresh provisions and a copious
supply of water. Tho sea became moro propitious in tho Chesapeake, and tlie
squadron soon gained the coasts of Maryland. Thus tho two armies advanced,
each towards the other, amidst the anxious expectation of the American people.

About this time an expedition was undertaken by General Sullivan, against
btateu Island, the commencement of which had created hopes of a more happy
termination. He landed without opposition, and took many prisoners, but was
alterwards repulsed with heavy loss. He then rapidly retired towards Philadelphia.
On the twenty-fifth of August, the Britisli army, eighteen thousand strong, was
disembarked not far from tho head of tho river Elk. It was plentifully furnished
with all the equipage of war, excepting the defect of horses, as well for the cavahy
as for the baggage. The scarcity of forage had caused many of them to perisli
the preceding winter, and a considerable number had died also in the late passage.

Ihis was a serious disadvantage for the royal troops ; who, in tho vast plains of
1 ennsylvania, might have employed cavalry with singular effect. On the twenty-
seventh, the English vanguard arrived at the Lead of the Elk, and the day follow-
ing at Gray s Hill. Here it was afterwards joined by the rearguard under General
Knyphausen, who had been left upon the coast to cover the debarkation of the
stores and artillery.

The whole army took post behind the river Christiana, having Newark upon the
right, anu 1 encada or Atkins on the left. A column commanded by Lord Coni-
wallis, having fallen in with Maxwell's riflemen, routed and pursued them as far
as the further side of White Clay Creek, with the loss of some dead and woundd.

Ihe Aniericau army, in order to encourage the partisans of independence and
overawe the disaffected, marched through the city of Philadelphia ; it afterwards
advanced towards the enemy, and finc.amped behind White Cln.^- Crook. A littlo
after, leaving only the riflemen in the camp, Washington reiired with the main
body ot his army behind the Red Clay Creek, occupying with his rigiit ving tho
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town of Newport flituatod near the Christiana, and upon tl.o great road to Phil™delp ua
;
lus left was at Hocke«on. Hut this lino was^little capablo « do en J

his 4Vt"l7coZ of'u 'r'"-'^"^""^' Tt' ^^""'•''' CIra'nt tVlte" withns right tlje centre of the Americans, extended his left as if with the intention ofturning he.r right flank. Washington saw the danger, and reSed wit hi troon,behind the Brandjwine
; ho en.ampod on the rising groundsX^ ox endSChadsford m the direction of north-vest to south-east.'^ The rilmen of MaxwoHscoured the right bank of the Brand^wine. in order to harass ^3 retanl tl.^

ZU'J " "" -'"^ ""''"' *''" '^^"'"'^"^ «f ««"««•«! Armstrong, guarded a passive

Soffl ^''"'"Pf- f"«'^"'P"'f"t of Washington, and the right wing3 the

S<h„5!f , "^"l;
'"g''«'- "P- ^''•"•e the passages were most difficult. The pa sa^eof Chadsford as the most practicable of all. was defended by the chief foL of the

of the English. Although the Brandywine, being fordable almost evervwhero

Zlr . '"T ff I
'"*''•'''"* d«f^»^«

"ff'^'"^* the impetuosity of t e enrv 'iWashington J>ad taken post upon its banks, from a conviction that a battle was'nowinevitable, and that Philadelphia could only be saved by a victory (W^^^^
displayed the front of his arfny. but not. ifowever witLuIgre/t c.Wpe t o"Being arrived at Kennen Square, a short distance from the river irdStacrihis light horse to the right upon Wilmington to flin Inff ,,n«» +1. r

«etacned

and in front towards cLlsfo'rd. TlTe tl'armiStund hen^^^^^^^ sTvtmiles of each other, the Brandywino flowing between them
'"'^^' '^'""" '^^^"

Early in the morning of the oloventii of September, the British army marchedthe enemy^ Howe had formed his army in two columns ; the iRnrandedby General Knyphausen, the left by Lord Cornwallis. PI s plan waH i" - i^
the first should make repeated feints^o attompt the passage of' Charf^'r"!; o.Soccupy the attention of the republicans, the .second should tak^a lorcircu t tothe upper part of the river, and cross at a place where it is divided bto two shalIwstreams. The English marksmen fell in with those of MaxJ^ and a smar sidrnnsli was immediately engaged. The latter were at first repulsedrbutS rein'

tZt r '\" '"'"P- ^h^V"*"?^"^^ '^'' J^"g"«'> *« '•^tire in he r turn, flit ailength, they also were reinforced, and Maxwell was constrained to w "idraw htsdetachment behind the nver. Meanwhile, Knyphausen advanced witl^ coXmnand commenced a furious cannonade upon the passage of Chadsford makS allhis dispositions as if he intended to forc^ it. The Americans defended Tom fiveswith gallantry, and oven passed several detachments of light troops to tJ.e otherside, in order to harass the enemy's flanks. But after a cou»W skfrm she sometimes advancing, and at others obliged to retire, they were finally w^h an ea^e;

miS'to'pi:: r^Jd Te't ^"{P'^-r." *'"" ^PP^^^^^ ".ore'uilu evt? deTr-minea to pass the ford; he stormed, and kept up an incredible noise In tlii«;mnner the attention of the Americans was fully occupied in thTneiglbourhood ofChadsford. Meanwhile. Lord Cornwallis. at the head of the seconSurin took

IZ r.r^'^^' *'' ^'^''^^ ^^'"^^ unperceived the forks of tZfi^ndy
Za'.f ?^ft '

rapid movement, he passed both branches of the river at Trimble^sand at Jeftery s Fords, without opposition, about two o'clock in the afternoorand

t rirZt'''7 I'^'r
*'^' """'• '''^ '^'' ^''^'^ *« ^^'^'^"'•th. in order to falluZhe right flank of the American army. The republican general, however receiVedmtelligence of this movement about noon, and. .« it usually happens in siSrases the reports exaggerated its importance exceedingly; ]t Sg repre entedthat General Howe commanded this division in person. ^

Washiigirthereforedec ded immediately for the most judicious, though boldest measure ;This was topass the river with he centre and left wing of his army, and overwhelm Knrphau

bUbM";r' '""""^
^"r^- ",«. J"^*^^ ^^fl^^*^'* *^-* *»'« advantageheSobtain upon the enemy s right, would amply compensate the loss that his own mightsustain at the same time. Accordingly, he ordered General Sullivan to pas™ theBrandywme with his division at an upper ford, and attack the left of Knvn^hnL.nwMc «,c, m person, siiould cross lower down, and fall upon the right of that7e~n"erai'They were both already ,n motion in order to execute this desLn. when a secondreport arrived, which represented what had really taken place as^false o" fa oXr
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words, tliat tlio enemy had not crossed tlio two bran<lies of tlio rivor, and that ho
had not made hid appearance npon tlio riglit tlank of tho Amorician troops. ])o-
coivcd by this false intelligence, Wasliington desisted ; and (jroene, who had already
passed witli tho vanguard, was ordered back. In tho midst of these uncertainties,
tho commandor-in-ciiief at length received the positive assurance, not only that
the English liad appeared upon tlio left bank, but also that they were about to fall

in g:eat force upon tho right wing, it was composed of tho brigades of (Jenerals
Steplions, Sterling, and Sullivan ; tho first was tiio most advanced, and consequently
tho nearest to tho English ; tlio two others were posted in tiio order of their rank,
that of Sullivan being next to tho centj-e. This general was immediately detached
from tho main body, to support tho two former brigades, and, being tho senior
ofKoor, took the command of tlio whole wing. Wasliington himself, followed by
General Greene, approached with two stronji; divisions towards this wing, and posted
himself between it and tho corps ho had hit at Chadsford, under General Wayne,
to oppose the passage of Knyphauson. These two divisions, under the immediate
orders of the (!ommander-in-cliiof, served as a corps of reserve, ready to march,
according to circumstances, to tho succour of Sullivan or of Wayne.

But the column of Cornwallis was already in sight of tho Americans. Sullivan
drew up his troops on tho commanding ground above Birmiiigham meeting-house,
with liis left extending towards tho lirandywine, and both his flanks covered with
very thick woods. His artillery was advantageously planted upon the neighbouring
hills; but it appears that Sullivan's own brigade, having taken a long circuit,

arrived too lato upon the field of battle, and had not yet occupied the position
assigned it, when tho action commenced. The English, having reconnoitored the
dispositions of the Americans, immediately formed, and fell upon them with tho
utmost impetuosity. Tho engagement became equally fierce on both sides about
four o'clock in the afternoon. For some length of time the Americans defended
themselves with great valour, and the carnage was terrible. But such was tho
emulation which invigorated tho efforts of the English and Hessians, that neither
the advantages of situation, nor a heavy and well-supported fire of small arms and
artillery, nor tho unshaken courage of the Americans, were able to resist their
impetuosity, Tho light infantry, chasseurs, grenadiers, and guards, threw them-
selves with such fury into the midst of the republican battalions, that they were
forced to give way. Their loft flank was first thrown into confusion, but the rout
soon became general. Tho vanquished fled into the woods in their rear ; tho vic-

tors pursued, and advanced by the great road towards Dilworth. On the first fire

of tho artillery, Washington, having no doubt of what was passing, had pu.shed
forward the reserve to tho succour of Sullivan, But this corps, on approaching
the field of battle, fell in with the flying soldiers of Sullivan, and perceived that
no hope remained of retrieving tho fortune of tho day. General Greene, by a
judicious manajuvre, opened his ranks to receive the fugitives, and after their pas-

sage, having closed them anew, he retired in good order ; checking tho pursuit of
tho enemy by a continual fire of tho artillery which covered his rear. Having come
to a defile, covered on both sides with woods, he drew up his men there, and again
faced tho enemy. His corps was composed of Virginians and Pennsylvanians

;

they defended themselves with gallantry ; the former, especially, commanded by
Colonel Stephens, made an heroic stand,

Knyphausen, finding the Americans to be fully engaged on their right, and
observing that the corps opposed to him at Chadslord was enfeebled by tho troops

which had been detached to the succour of Sullivan, began to make dispositions

for crossing the river in reality. Tho passage of Chadsford was defended by an
intrenchment and battery. The republicans stood firm at first ; but upon intelli-

gence of the defeat of their right, and seeing some of the British troops who had
penetrated through the woods, come out upon their flank, they retired in disorder,

abandoning their artillery and munitions to the German general. In their retreat,

or rather flight, they passed behind the position of General Greene, who still

defended himself, and was the last to quit the field of battle. Finally, it being
already dark, after a long and obstinate conflicit, he also retired. The wliole army
retreated tliat night to Chester, and the day following to Philadelpiiia.
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where he had frequent conferences with the congress, in order to concert with them
tlie measures to be pursued for the re-establishment of affairs. But the fifteenth
lie returned to camp, and repassing, with all his forces, from the left to the right
bank of the Sci.ujlkill, proceeded on the Lancaster road as far as the Warren
tavern, with the intention of risking anotht..^ engagement. Conjecturing that the
enemy must be much incumbered with their sick and wounded, he ordered Small-
wood to hang with his light troops on their flank or rear, as occasion might require,
and do them all the harm he could, At the same time, the bridge over the
Schujlkill was ordered to be loosened from its moorings to swing on the Philadel-
phia side ; and General Armstrong, with the Pennsylvania militia, was directed
to guard the passes over that river, for the defence of which M. de Portail, chief
of engineers, constructed such sudden works as might bo of immediate use.

General Howe, having passed the night of the eleventh on the iield of battle, sent
the following day a strong detachment to Concord, commanded by General Grant,
who was joined afterwards by Lord Cornwallis. They marched together towards
Chester, upon the bank of the Delaware, as if they intended to surprise Philadel-
phia. Howe, with .ue main body of his army, advanced to gain the Lancaster road,
and had arrived on the sixteenth near Goshen, when he received intelligence that
Washington was approaching with all his troops to.give him battle, and was already
within five miles of Goshen. With great alacrity both armies immediately prepared
for action ; the advanced parties had met, when there came on so violent a fall of
rain, that the soldiers were forced to cease their fire. The Americans, especially, suf-

fered exceedingly from it in their arms and ammunition. Their gunlocks not
being well secured, many of their muskets were rendered unfit for use. Their
cartridg3-boxes had been so badly constructed as not to protect their powder from
the severity of the tempest.

These circumstances compelled Washington to defer the engagement. He there-
fore recrossed the Schuylkill at Parker's Ferry, and encamped upon the eastern
bank of that river, on both sides of Perkyomy Creek. But as this retreat left

General Smallwood too much exposed to be surrounded by the enemy, Ganeral
Wayne, with his division, was detached to the rear of the British, with orders to

join him ; and carefully concealing himself and his movements, to seize every
occasion which their march might offer, of engaging them to advantage.
The extreme severity of the weather entirely stopped the British army, and

prevented any pursuit. They made no other movement than merely to unite their

columns, and then took post at Tryduflin, whence they detached a party to seize a
magazine of flour and other stores, which the republicans had deposited at Valley
Forge. Howe discovered hj his spies, that General Wayne, with fifteen hundred
men was lying in the woods in the rear, and not far from the left wing of bis army.
Suspecting some scheme of enterprise, he determined to avert the stroke, by caus-
ing Wayne to experience the check he destined for him. Accordingly, in the night
of the thirteenth, he detached General Grey, with two regiments and a body of

light infantry, to surprise the enemy. That general conducted the enterprise with
great prudence and activity. Stealing his way through the woods, he arrived
undiscovered, about one in the morning, before the encampment of Wayne. Hav-
ing forced his pickets without noise, tlie British detachment, guided by the light of

their tires, rushed in upon the enemy, torpid with sleep and chilled with terror.

In the midst of this obscurity and confusion, a shocking slaughter was executed with
bayonets. The Americans lost many of their men, with their baggage, arms, and
stores. The whole corps must have been cut off, if Wayne had not preserved liis

coolness ; lie promptly rallied a few regiments, who withstood the shock of tlie

enemy, and covered the retreat of the others. The loss of the English was very
inconsiderable. When this attack commenced, General Smallwood, who was com-
ing up to join Wayne, was already within a mile of the field of battle ; and, had
he commanded troops who were to be relied on, might have given a very different
turn to the niirht. Hnt hia milifin wlin w«ro cvoocciimltr nlovmn/1 4li/>..»l.i' /^..l.. /^f

their own safety ; ind having fallen in with a party returning from the pursuit
of Wayne, they instantly fled in confusion.

Having thus secured his revr, the British general resolved to bring the Amcii-
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works, the Americans, with tlie frigate Delaware anchored within five hundred
yards of the unfinished batteries, and with some smaller vessels, commenced a very
heavy cannonade both upon the batteries and the town. They did not, however
d^play the judgment whicli their knowledge of the river might be supposed to
afford

; for upon the falling of the tide, the Delaware grounded so effectually that
she could not be got off ; which being perceived by the English, they brought their
cannon to play upon her with so much effect that she was soon obliged to strike her
colours. The same fire compelled the other vessels to retire up the river, with the
loss of a schooner which was driven ashore.

The Americans, under the apprehension of what afterwards happened, that is
of not being able to preserve Philadelphia, had, witli great labour and expense,'
constructed all manner of works to interrupt the navigation of the river, in order
to prevent the British fleet from communicating with the troops that might occupy
the city. They knew that the army of Washington, when it should have received
Its reinforcements, would soon be in a condition to take the field anew, and to cut
off the enemy's supplies on the side of Pennsylvania ; if, therefore, unable to pro-
cure them by water, the English must in a short time be compelled to evacuate the
city. Pnrsutint to this reasoning, the Americans had erected works and batteries
upon a flat, low, marshy islant' or rather a bank of mud and sand, which had been
accumulated in the Delaware near the junction of the Schuylkill, and which from
Its nature was called Mud, but from these defences Fort Island. On the opposite
shore of New Jersey, at a place called Red Bank, they had also constructed a fort or
redoubt, well covered with heavy artillery. In the deep navigable channel between
->r under the cover of these batteries tliey had sunk several ranges of frames or
machines, the construction of which we have already described in a foregoing Book
About three miles lower down, they had sunk other ranges of these machines, and
were constructing for their protection some considerable and extensive works, which,
though not yet finished, were in such forwardness as to be provided with artillery'
and to command their object, at a place on the Jersey side, called Billings Point'
These works and macliines were further supported by several galleys, raountiiio'
heavy cannon, together with two floating batteries, a number of armed vessels, and
small craft of various kinds, and some fire-ships.

The English well knew the importance of opening for tliemselvcs a free com-
munication with the sea, by means of the Delaware , since their operations could
never be considered secure, so long as the enemy should maintain positions upon
the banks of that river

; and accordingly they deliberated upon the moans of reduc-
ing them. Immediately after the success of the Brandywino, Lord Howe who
commanded the whole fleet, had made sail for the mouth of the Delaware, and
several liglit vessek had already arrived in that river, among others the Roebuck
commanded by Captain Hammond. That oflicer represented to General Howe'
that it suflicient forces were sent to attack the fort at Billings I'oint, on the Jersiv
shore, it might be taken without di.^lculty ; and that he would then take upoii
himself to open a passage for the vessels tlirough the chevaux-de-frize. The
general approved this project, and detached two regiments under Colonel Stir-
ling, to carry it into effect. The detachment liaving crossed tlie river from Clicster
the moment they had set foot upon the Jersey shore, marched with all speed to
attack the fort in rear.

^

The Americans, not thinking themselves able to sustain the enemy's assault
immediately spiked tlieir artillery, set fire to tlio barracks, and abandoned tlio
place with precipitation. T)ie English waited to destroy or to render unserviceablo
those parts of tlie works which fronted the river ; and this success, with the (Spirit
and perseverance exhibited by the otKcers and crews of 'Aw ships under his coiii-
maud, enabled Hammond, through great difficulties, to carry the principal object
ot tiio expedition into eilect, by cutting away and weighing up so inucli of the
chevaux-de-frizo »' opened a narrow passage for the siiii.ping through this lower
barrier. • r o o

The two regiments of Stirling relumen, aff-.r tlicir expedition, to Chester,
whither another iiad been sent to meet tlieni, in order that tiioy uui^Ut all to-'cther
torin a suflicient escort for a large convoy of provisions to the caiini.

°
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Washington, wl.o had not left his position at Skippach Creek beins informedthat three regiments had been thus detached, and kELng tS'Lorfco n^^^^^^^^lay at Philadelphia with four battalions of grenadiers, perceived tlmVfl,«.r^t-^!'Howe must be sensibly weakened. He detimined. thSre o ^ to t'v i himS othis favourable circumstance, and to fall unexpectedly upo^ tiTivStlmyencamped at Gcrmantown. J i"" ^ "•" -omisn army

He took this resolution with the more confidence, as he was now reinforced bvthe junction of the troops from Peek's Kill and the Maryland militTa

'''"*"'''^ ^^

Germantown IS a considerable village, about half a dozen miles from Philadelnhiaand which, stretching on both sides of the great road to the northward forms acontinued street of two miles in lengtli. The British line of enca^nent orSLJGermantown at nght angles about the centre, the left wing extendiwTthe westfrom the town to the Schuylkill. That wing was covered in fVont by thfmounted anddismounted German chasseurs, who were stationed a little above towardSAmeH
ZS'oAtT^\T 'U'^'''

infantry and the Queen's American range swe^e^n
! fir H

^^'}-
T'"

''"*'"' ^"'"^ P°«t«d within the town, was guarded b?the fortieth regiment and another battalion of light infantry stationed about threequarters a mile above the head of the village." Washington resolved to a tackhe British by surprise, not doubting tliat. if he succeeded in breaking them as

ticiZ ' "'*'"*' ^"* ''''^'^' ''^''^''^ '^'"^ *h« ff^«*' 1- victory mus?

He so disposed his troops, that the divisions of Sullivan and Wayne flanked bv

?uZ7. ^^'^"P'i^'™,^^ march down the main road, and entering the town by
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;
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ff r'i!''f
^'"'''^ "\'^^^^'"^ '^'' ^'"^S^ «*' Germanfown b/a doubl Sackwas effectually to separate the right and left wings of the royal army, Xh musthave given him a certain victory. In order that the left flank of^hl le Wmight not contract itself, and support the right flank of the same wing Ge3Armstrong with the Pennsylvania militia, was ordered to march down die bSeroad upon tlie banks of the Schuylkill, and endeavour to turn theZglsh if iifysh uld retire from that river. In like manner, to prevent the right flank of henght wing frorn going to the succour of the left flank, which rested upon German!

tmvn. the mil.tia of Maryland and Jersey, under Generals Smallwood and For-
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the-r fire, that it was found impossible to dislodge them. During tliis time, Gen-
eral Greene had approached the right wing, and routed, after a sligl ngagement
the light infantry and Queen's rangers. Afterwards, turning a littlo to his right'
and towards Germantown, lie fell upon th^ left flank of the enemy's right wing and
endeavour, d to enter the village. MeanwhUe, he expected that the Pennsylvania
mihtia, under Armstrong, upon the right, and the militia of Maryland and Jersey
commanded by Smallwood and Forman on the left, would have executed the orders
of the comnaander-m-chief, by attacking and turning, the first the left, and the
second the right, flank of the British army. But either because the obstacles they
en-ountered had retarded them, or that they wanted ardour, the former arrived iii
sight of the German chasseurs, and did not attack them ; the latter appeared too
late upon the field of battle.

The consequence was, that General Grey, finding his left flank secure, marched
with nearly the whole of the left wing, to the assistance of the centre, which, not-
withstanding the unexpected resistance of Colonel Musgrave, was excessively hard
pressed m Germantown, where the Americans gained ground incessantly. The
battle was now very warm at that village, the attack and the defence being equally
vigorous. The issue appeared for some time dubious. General Agnew was mor-
ally wounded, while charging with great bravery, at the head of the fourth brigade.
Ihe American Coloilel Matthews, of the column of Greene, assailed the English
with so much fury that he drove them before him into the town. He had taken a
large number of prisoners, and was about entering the village, when he perceived
that a thick fog and the unevenness of the ground had caused him to lose sight of
the rest of his division. Being soon enveloped by the extremity of the right wing,
which fell back upon him when it had discovered that nothing was to be appre
hended from the tardy approach of the militia of Maryland and Jersey, he was
compelled to surrender with all his party ; the English had already rescued their
prisoners. This check was the cause that two regiments of the English right wing
were enabled to tlirow themselves into Germantown, and to attack the Americans
who had entered it in flank. Unable to sustain the shock, they retired precipi-
tately, leaving a great number of killed and wounded. Lieutenant-colonel Mus-
grave, to whom belongs the principal honour of this aifair, was then relieved from
all peril. General Grey, being absolute master of Germantown, flew to the succour
ot the right wmg, which was engaged with the left of the column of Greene. Tho
Americans then took to flight, abandoning to the English, throughout the line, a
victory of which, m tho commencement of the action, thev had felt assured.

The principal causes of the failure of this well-concerted enterprise, were tlie
extreme haziness of the weather, which was so thick, that the Americans could
neither discover the situation nor movements of the British army, nor yet those of
their own; tlie inequality of the ground, which incessantly broke the ranks of
their battalions

; an inconvenience more serious and difficult to be repaired for
new and inexperienced troops, as were most of the Americans, than for the English
veterans; and finally, the unexpected resistance of Musgrave, who found means,m a critical moment, to transform a mere house into an impregnable fortress.

Thus Fortune, who at first had appeared disposed to favour one party, suddenly
declared herself on the side of their adversaries. Lord Cornwallis, being at Phila-
delphia, upon intelligence of the attack upon the camp, flew to its succour with a
corps of cavalry and the grenadiers ; but when he reached the field of battle, tho
Americans had already left it. They had two hundred men killed in this action

;

the number of wounded amounted to six hundred ; and about four hundred were
made prisoners. One of their most lamented losses was that of General Nash,

A PY^'^"^'^-
The loss of the British was little over five hundred in killed

and wounded
; among the former were Brigadier-general Agnew, an oflicer of lo

merit, and Colonel Bird. The American army saved all its artillery, and retreated
the same day about twenty miles, to Perkyomy Creek.
The congress expressed in decided terms their approbation, both of tho plan of

tills pnfiirniMa/i 011*1 iha r"-i-? -*' '- * 1 '< • ' - i • - - • *^i--is.!" ...la me codiaj^r witn -.vindi it was oxecutea ; lor which their thanks
were given to the general and the army. General Stephens, however, was ca.*hiercd
lor misconduct on the retreat.
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new was mor-

eZYiJhLI^Zlr^lTZVSl^-"'' 'r P'""^"^^ ""^^ to follow the

in opening the naSon of l«Mi ^''"''''i^^
oo-operat.ng with the naval force

reinLcement of ffiXnd ed ^Z^Z^ Wa.lnngton. having received a «maU
advanced a few iniles towards thTFn^l\r H

^ "^T"^ *''°™ ^'^S'"'^' ^g«'«
TrPPk Thna fi!l ij

.,"^"''^^* *"^ iinghsh, and encamped once more at Skinoach

on the contrary, toS btT i„™ f ''?.'','V"'"'"8'"^
•>? '^«"«<' f»>-""«, seemed

.leteat, was prepared to r/Jl^.f
f"™"'?''''' «"»/«"«.• "h". 'he moment after

»ere such that eve.. S. ? . •

"" "T""" :
>"') "ho'e firmness and activilr

t?; effect' Jfde eat N^wt'T^S^ „V Sl'^T""",.""'/
r*"" "«-

advantages which were eYpeeTrf from S^
* TbUadelphia attended with those

stz^i^ij'tiniii"^-'"-'^^^^^^^^^^^

,.„™«l; *r ^""^" general now applied himself with diligence to the t^st nf

rfl et^

tl^^^b^ ructions of the Delaware, and opening a freeze mmunicatioi with

1 tndP Tn i ^°*rP"f« presented difficulties and dangers of no ordinary mas-

S erected For^t Mercer Tf.'"^'''
5*^'"' '^ ^'^ ^^"^' ^^^^« the Am'ericans

chevau^te-fdre'm'fgTtTe dfsS^^eS'
"'"''"" ^' *'"^ *"" '"^^••^^^^^' ^'^^ "PP^

ceifwTlhet'Thinrwf

M

'if'"'^
*^«™ ^''^'^ ^* "^« ^^™e t™e. i'^ con-ceit witn those ships which had been able to pass the lower barrier RaftPrifl« nf

Sisr?s:f;;f-^^

?fSre^iSr alt^tSe^ASLl,^"'' --' '^-'-«-
general Howe had arranged for the attack of Fort Mifflin that while thn bafer.es on the western shore should open their fire upon its S*t flank he vSiknt

Delawar;
"" •^'''*'^' ^^ **"^'"& *''««P« «« ^^e left bank of the

ev^l7t^LV!LTf7i'T\ *^" ^"^^'^^^ P"* themselves in motion on the

disTiisL! hSr ''
k'^

^'''^'\ ^"^"'^^^ ^*«"«P' * German o«cer, who had

P ariS?. ^1 ? *^'
r"''' •'^ *'"« campaign, passed the Dela;are fromi^h ladelphia, with a strong detachment of Hessians, at Cooper's Ferrv Then

t Ert7eVir'"*''/"''^^ f"^^'
'^^^"^ *''^ ^-'^ ^^ tl^^ ?"er, he l^rived at

ofext Se tf«"J'? ^^^:,'"
*''f .'•f

" «^ 1^^^ J^'^"^- The fortifications consisted

tSed with IrtilWv'' n "
^A"' ' 7^* ''''''S ^''^^'^^'^ intrencliment, well

A^erp i^^^S^^ SrtSe^tSt^^rniStl^^^
tXtarfv^goZs ilS^^^"^^'

^^^"^-- ^-0 *"« ^°^^ «^ ">« refoubtrwheTe

HeltnV" roOr"* *^' ""*"' ^^ r^'"^ ^^^^''' ^^ffl«^ ^" "'« efforts of tho

Ws hrs? nffl

Donop was mortally wounded and taken prisoner. Several of">s best officers were killed or disabled; Colonel Mingerode himself, tlie second h
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command, reco.vod a dangerous wound. T!.e Ilossians woro then severely repulsed •

and Lieutenant-Colonel Linsing drew them off with precipitation ; but oven in their
retreat Uiev suffered extremely by the fire of tho enemy's galleys and floating bat-
tenes. llie loss ct tlie Hessians was estimated at no less than four or five hundredmen. Donop expired of his wounds tlie next day. Tho Americans owed much oftheir success to the Chevalier do Plossis, a French officer, who directed tho artillcrvwith great ability and valour. The vanquished returned to riiiladelphia

Meanwhile, the ships had advanced, in order to be in readiness to attack Mudisland. Alter having made their way with difficulty through the lower barrier
1 10 Augusta man of war, several frigates and other smaller vessels, waited above
It lor tlio tide

;
the moment tiio flood set in, they proceeded towards their destined

stations «ut a strong northerly wind prevented the Vigilant from taking the po^tassigned her between Hog Island and the Pennsylvania shore. Moreover the
obstructions which the Americans had sunk in the bed of tho river, had, in some
tiegreo altered its natural channel. By this ineans, tho Augusta and Merlin weregrounded so fast, at some distance from the clievaux-de-frize, that there was no
possibility ot getting them ott'. Tlie frigates, however, reached their stations, andcommenced a cannonade upon Fort Miffiin, while the batteries on shore were alsoopened upon the garrison. The Americans defended themselves with spirit, and
niglit soon put an end to tho engagement. Early next morning the English re-

?ri f^'t"^'^!
"".'^

*^'^V"
*''° P^'"'"^* •^^'^^^ «*' t^"»g« "'«y «^PO«ted to reducethe fort, but in the hope that, under cover of their fire, the two ships which weregrounded migh be got off. Notwithstanding their efforts, the Augusta took fireand blew up; the Merlin, which could not be removed, was hastily evacuated and

oitl\f l?'""
of destruction. The frigates, despairing of success, and fearing the

thi f^! f
' *'^P^°«>°"' retired with the utmost expedition. The congress ^oted

dide't!;: two f^iS."'
'"^ ^°'""'^ ^""" '""^ ^"^*''' ^«^ ^'-"'g - g-"-^^

The ill success of these two attacks did not, however, discourage the Britishcommanders: and such was the importance of opening the navigation of the Del-aware, as well to secure the arrival of stores and supplies, as to obtain a free com-
munication with the fleet, that they resolved to leav. no means unessayed for theattainment of this object.

^

fn.l7}J^'^'-' y^\P^f ed, ^t the lower end of Mud Island, having its principal
foitifications m front, lor the purpose of repelling shins coming up the river. Atthe opposite extremity, no attack being expected, as the naval means of the Britishm 1 uladelphia were too feeble to excite alarm, the fort was .surrounded only bya wet ditch. This part, however, was flanked by a blockhouse at each of its angle/,one o which had been much damaged in the late attack. A little above MudIsland is another small morassy island called Province hland ; this the Eiidishhad occupied in order to be able to batter Fort Mifflin in its rear, and weakest

IflL. 7 r''** \"*^«^^«'\"ib'
employed in conveying thither heavy artillery, pro-

visions, and stores, by a difficult channel, near the west bank of the river, behindHog Island. Ihey also erected fortifications in the most suitable places TheAmericans perceived distinctly that when the enemy sliould have c^)n.ple"ted his
ivoiks on this island, their position on Mud Island would no longer be tenable

f-Z P
""^*''" rr^ \^''^

'^'^'i';'^'
^y ^ '"*^^*^" expedition, to dislodge the English

tZf TrJ f'
^"* ^' ""^' ''^'^ '''^"^" ^ ^'-^^S^ ^^^^r tJ'« Schuylkill, ho

r^nrnnJ f
t'^« Americans were attempting this stroke, have fallen upon their

o rnvl. i

'
r/-''^*-,.

^^ *''' American general marched with all his armyto covei
1 ,

he exposed himself to a general battle, which ho wished to avoid. It

Sn^ n '!'"^""P'"'^'"' *" P'^' '« »^»^1' ''^ I'^^ard, after the late unfortunateac 101 s. lie felt the greater repugnance to embrace adventurous counsels, as he was

.t^ull^^^ .
* 1' f".'"'''' "^'^•"•^'^ ^y ^^"^ "«'-"'*^"' army

;
in coPsequonce

of which, a great part of the troops employed against Burgoyni, might be Irawa

LS r •' T{ ^"i
"^'*'"\'^'' '^''''^'''^ ^'-^^ ""J^'taking the enterprise

„r?inni\^ • !
'"''^"'' ^''^' ''''-^'^ ^' ''''*' ^hem secretly, would suffice to

prolong tlieir resistance.
''
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opened a furious cannonade The Araerict, Zt ^«'"S arrived at their posts,

vigour from tl.e fort, fromL batrtT^V N^t^rerand frl'tf' 'jf'
"'^^^

were stationed near that shore. But at leni^fh fl.; ,!^'if^ • "^ *^® ^^^^^^ ^^^ich

to the rojal cause, brought scanty suSSl^Phil«H
'"^^^'^'^^^^'-^ ^^H-aflected

city became daily more^distreSnyTnOreio^^tt^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^'^-ty in that
In consequence of these considerations GenSHnwJT''"^ ''''?*'"^-

phia by intrenchments. extending froSe Sar^trthrSSS ^'Z'^'^^-received some reinforcements from New York sen? Tornw^n^ '.u^'^
^'^^"'^

detachment to the Jersey shore with in^tvunfin^:
sent Cornwallis with a strong

Fort Mercer in the rear^ Sat geneia hav n^
''^''} provisions, and attack

Point, prepared to execute th7orders he ht^iZfT'^^x/™™ ^^''''' *« Billings

body of forces just arrived frorNew YorJ WaS^^ ^''- '^V J^'^^^^ ^^^
movement, being earnestly desirousTo preLvrif nS- \?"'' '"telhgence of this

of arresting the progress of the enemy hirord^^^^^^^^^
oificerhe much esteemed for his ta?onTf'., fl. i ?

^ajor-general Greene, an
of a strong detachmeut,1nS J^^^w£/ AStf '

*? ^f"' "l"''
^* '''' ^^'^^

be able not only to protect Fort Mercer but t nhfnJ ^^^f
t^'.^ed that ho would

Lord Cornwallis
; as the situSi^if Ui'e fort whiS th^ t'T'' ^^"^'^^'^^^ «^«r

invest by placing himself between Timber aiSMlnnr, "''''1^^°'"^^ ^°"ld only
for a great distance from the Delaware wouW e

'
„t™H^'' ""'"'^r

"^ '^''"^ ^'"^^^^^'

from a respectable force in their roar SroW? '^'^ assailants to great peril

Clonel Gree,,e, who oomm^.tTttTltr^lf'^'^JiXr I'"'"-
"™"="

apprized of the approach of Comw^lli, «,,,,,,, ir^ ?.. "'" "' succour, and
Hviog hi. artilIor5.%ith alS„Tatb',r„™;°„' c^^^^^^^^^^^^^
p.™- of the ,o,aU.t,. The E„,E,h distantJ ^ho'TardrohS-aSZ
niglit to pass the batteries of Philadelphia 3™ ,° 1 "? *" * ''"»''™blo
up. The Bnglish. „„ perceiving tZtraus™tionT,,,,'T "'

""^Y'"'
'""''"

seamen to man tlio Delaware fri„,t. S , i
'

,
' ?" °^'"" ""I" " Pirtv of

.l.e escaping of .he" retweVirprrrcab" Tht "entlSTr •"
""r^*

?:''4»iir;hf-x^^^

p.vi.iou, an/st.rc„ to ^IZJ^^'St^X Z^tliS iti IZ^pr.?
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Bucceoded in re-establishing the navigation of tlie Delaware, tlio resistance of tlio

republicans had been so strenuous and so long, tliat General Howe could find lio

opportunity for attacking the army of Washington before it wps reinforced by tlio

victorious troops of the Hudson. Acting always with prudence, the British general
would uever expose himself to the liazard of a battle until lie was sure of being
able to communicate freely with the fleet of the admiral, his brother, as well on
account of supplies, as for the security of retreat in case of misfortune. General
Greene had remained in New Jersey. He had already been joined by several
corps sent by General Gates to the assistance of the army of Pennsylvania' ; among
them was that of Morgan's riflemen, become celebrated by a multitude of brilliant
exploits. Washington was not without hopes that Greene would find occasion to
gain some advantage that might counterbalance the losses, which it had been im-
possible to avoid. But Cornwallis had so fortified himself on Gloucester Point, that
he was perfectly secure from any enterprise on the part of General Greene. Wasli-
ington then became apprehensive that the British general, having accomplished all

the objects of his expedition into New Jersey, by the reduction of Fort Mercp • the
junction with his reinforcements, and the expediting of a great quantity of provi-
sions to Philadelphia, might suddenly recross the Delaware, and thus enable Howe,
with all his forces, to attack the American army while divided. Greene was there-
fore ordered to repass the river immediately, and join the principal array at Skip-
pach Creek. Similar considerations determined General Howe to direct the
detachment of Cornwallis to rejoin him without delay. Before, however, the two
parties evacuated New Jersey, Morgan's rifle corps and some detachments of militia,
commanded by the Marquis do la Fayette, gallantly attacked and routed a body
of Hessians and English grenadiers. After this aflair, the marquis, who had lill

then served as a volunteer, was invested by congress with the command of a divi-
sioa of the army.

Washington had at length been reinforced by the troops which Gates hao' sent
him

; their march had experienced difllculties and frequent delays. Gates himself
had shown niuch repugnance to put them in motion ; and, besides, they had mani-
fested a mutinous spirit towards their chiefs, declaring that they would not marcii
without money and wi'hout clothing. Their officers, however, finally succeeded in
persuading them to proceed. This aid was composed of four thousand men of
approved courage, and flushed with recent victory ; but squalid in their appearance,
from fatigues and want of necessaries. After the junction of these troops, Wash-
ington advanced within fourteen miles of Philadelphia, to a place called White
Marsh, where he encamped in a very strong position, with his right to the Wissa-
hickon Creek, and the front partly covered by Sandy Kun. At this time the
American army consisted of twelve thousand regulars and something over, witli

about three thousand militia. Howe had with him but little more than twelve
thousand fighting men.
He was ardently desirous, however, of giving battle. Hoping that the late

remforcements would animate his adversary with tlie same desire, he marched
on the fourth of December towards the enemy, fully determined to make another
trial of the fortune of arms. He took post on Chesnut Hill, in front of the
enemy's right, at only three miles' distance. Some skirmishes happened, in which
the royalists generally had the advantage. But Howe, finding that the right of
the enemy aftbrded no opening for an attack, changed his ground before day on
the seventh, and took a new position opposite to their centre and left, not more
than a mile from their lines. He continued to extend upon the enemy s left, as if

his intention was to turn it, and attack in the rear. Washington did not shun the
battle, but chose to receive it in his lines. According to his invariable plan, he
tliouglit first of all of the preservation of the army, on which depended the fate of
all America. At length, the British general, finding that nothing could provoke
or entice him into the field, and that his camp was in every part inaccessible, after
a variety of fruitless manoeuvres, returned to Philadelphia. The British army suf-
fered greatly in these marches and counterniarcbes, from the severity of the
weather, both officers and soldiers being totally destitute of tents and field equi-
page

; this, added to the fatigues of war, had reduced them to a deplorable ecu-
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hi, .roop, .i„.„ ,„dgi„;l7ut hew^SSd wh '^TS St^'ltr

VV„hi„,.„„ Anally „„ied ,„ e,..MSt,'X fo .hel tr""''"'""
'^'"""'

which they would find a more effectualTnltTr S ^''V^*^ "'/'''' ™°'"^^''' '»

towards VW Forge; sorSrTl^Ten t^rptaT/ithToM^Tr'^without shoes, had their feet cut by the ico and left 3r fr„ i7 •
i , V

*'^''*'"'

tahiLd them fna'Si^tauTe ZTr' •

'°'"''
"V 'l"'™

''''»'• °"«'"
oomforlablv lodeed After aTe™?.?™!) .T J^'

""'''
"^""P'"'"!. and the ,oldiera

they exhibited in thenuarters'of Vat ''T'''
^^^^ ^n heroic firmness,

sach a, 5,0 pressure „rir„^Zfertleav:SS cetrSrsTetT"'"''

Sd^no'irsrSe'd:;:*rr •

"'" '""'™' "-' "'™' *»™^-
it b°ec'a™' McSvlT' 1 " f"^ *"'»»• ""i '"e ""tire di,«,I„li„„ of the army

c°"S the?rill l!l'
'°'"""'*«'"». "nd Ij incrodible eiertioa,, an5 not withe"?

x"CfrrirtretrdZet ™"tf. -^r;'s-r '"^ ""-"'"'•

S" .rd'Twent"r "fr^J*"'-
^"-'--"^t^ worotdTlMnS
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luikiiiufeiit

cattlo, am. other articles liable to bo taken for the use of the army ; they actedthus. the;- from contrariety of opinion, or from love of gain. They preferred to

S^f^.V" *^'' P'!;''' "^ '""y''"^ '•''«'•• «"PP"°« t« Pl'iladelphia, whore hey w,- o

d\Z ;7 "I T'^y "°""^' ^'^ '''''^'''« t''"'" f«^ *••" "«« «f th«ir own soldiers

f,l^l:-
'''° ^""'^ case they only received certificates to bo discharged at some

It L P''/ "^^f
^''"*'*'^ "^'^^'^ "'«y ^^"I'l "ver be liquidated, so gSwas the r want of confidence in tlie stability of tho government, and they werfn!Ignorant that some of these bills had been refused payment wh^n fully cfue

1 ho commander-in-chief had not neglected to write, in the most pressing terms

h„ 3J""T ',
Now.England requesting them to send forward subsist?nce?o;

t le army with all possible expedition, and especially supplies of cattle, wliicii

and 1;; '^:T ^TTi -'^''je
P">-«hasing commissaries had repaired thith r

i?,ri l.T- .1
P*.''''«"I'^S*" Connecticut, for immense quantities of provisions™r "^ *^ impossibility of subsisting an army, for any length of time, b^compulsory requisitions. But these moans were slow in operating tlie desired

Jl!liLTf * J"
"'''^'"'^ ''*' ''''"^'^'^' ''^^ ''^"'-^y frustrated the ettect which was

Sin p"*™
*r '""^'^'l'- ^'"^ ^^''^""^^ «f "«^«' ^"'i *•'« gi^o'"^ aspect of

atiairs n Pennsylvania, and, perhaps, more than all, the enormous issues of billsot ci edit which tho congress, controlled by a fatal necessity, were continuallymaking had occasioned these bills to fall at that epoch to one-fourth of t£

aZm.;^ 1 •' "' 'P''- '• ^^'^ P""-'" ^'f ^''''^'' «*' the first necessity hadadvanced near y m proportion, and the commissaries, in order to conclude tlicir

aSZl i?.1
^''^ ^^^'^'^

'Z
^«"^«™ '' *!'« ^""'^»* rates. The congJessT

tfrXt ItlT'
doings attributing to the avarice of tho citizen, what was really

or DoSnonfd flf«P .^''*T';
^^^^^idingly, they either annulled the contracts

finn^l
P

. f
«-^''^"t'«» «f tl>e°'- ^ot satisfied with this, they passed a resolu-

! nee f omT "'' ^PP'"' '' ''?y° ^^^° dictated by an indispensable necessity
8 nee, frona its very nature, it could never be carried into ettect. Tliey invited thodifterent states of the Union to determine and establish by express laws, not onlythe price of labour, but also that of all articles of common use in human iifb Tl e

bv Lw tZ ITt'"^ "'11' t^'«/e«on™<^ndation of congress, and apprized things

fifn fi,- !,
'"^'

"^""^i
*^'^' "'^ ^''*'^*^"^ secreted their otfects, and buyers couldfind nothing they wanted, either in the public markets or elsewhere.

iJ^T'! ^^""^ ^"^ P''*'''''^^ "' *''° '^^'"P «^ ^^^^y l'«'-go
5 already tho most alarm-

hf solSl'IZ''".'
Wehended. Notwithstanding their admirable patience.

!nlw ,

'""'^"'^d, and a mutiny appeared inevitable. Tho congress, at lengtl

tZ^Tl. V *'? /'''' ^^ *^""S^' ^•'^^'•^^^d their steps, and recommended to^th^
i^everal state legislatures the repoal of all laws on tho subject of prices.

fl,« iw>'"'
u'*''*/ '® purchasing commissaries were allowed te take effect. But

airiva nf tL P'""""""? ^ sufficient number of wheel-carriages still delayed the

nXi f T/^'- y^^'^^'^Ston, to prevent the total dissolution of his army.

?Wr«W-^'"''''^?'^^'
"\"'' "^'igl'l^ourhood of tho camp, under the direction of

wpr« Six!'^?"^;,
^""P-^""? ^'*' ^"d MacLano. officers no less sagacious than active.

rrCo onS tTi I'

"" '™'^
V

''~'^''' '" the states of Maryland and Delaware

romi^nir • f T°-'?
^''' ^'"''y- ^^'^'^ «f t''^«° «^ecuted the orders of the

S?d nkcnrnf"'^
'''*? '^""^

r""^
""d eflect

;
they penetrated into the most

Ca^tfS T
1'''''? ™'"'' ''^''"' *1''^ ^*^""d grain and cattle in abundance.

iiSws mf f^« n T^ ^''' ''^ P^"'^"lar. discovered large droves in the marshymeadows on the Delaware, ready to be expedited for Philadelphia, which they

again victualled for the present. It may perliaps appear unaccountable, that t! o

tZTZr^'^'Tl '^''''^'^ "«' Beasonably have 'employed those me^ns which

tho^commen,rr^If? 'f^^ ."rf"* ^ P'"'' ^' ''' ^'«^^^^'' '^'•t-'"' ^^^^t soon after

rnn rZX^rlT.''^'^'!!"'' "'', ''''^'''' ^^^d appointed Colonel Trumbull, a

fZ. ^'''^'"•^";i ''Y'^''^'
"""^ a zealous patriot, te superintend tho purchasing ofnecessaries for tlie troops. But from his want of ^r,Liovf,. nn^ Jri.^J,!! f„f

;i'snlted"irr<r
''" P^'* "*' '!'' g«^«"""^'»t. as yet^;ot\voli co;isilidated, it ha'dicultcd, tliat the army was often on the point of suUering from tho delicieiK^ of
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,uliplic« I Lonco 11,0 pl.,„ of tli„ ™mm«ndBr.i„.chW woro frownllv fru.lr»led

b.oSiS ;:i;:X ;,t,
:"'° 1-«»'—'Wcnorar. d.pa„.cnt .houU

Congress at length porcoived tl.o inovitablo prepondorancy in times of war and

aumniistrat on ot tl e army. It was accordingly abandoned, and General fJrennflwo enjoyed the ent.ro confidence of the commamler-in-clner^S appobted ouarte?'

s l:Cs 'i:;;; i.::f
"''^'^^ p*^^'^"'- "--^"^^^ wadswoith^coEiirj'g" r"iot puicnases

,
both havnig power to appoint and remove their assistants Uut

:i7;rr::uWL'.ftt' *^"-^^^'«= -^ before SrsaTurryTftect^'o

a b^hftle republic tn t. '''T-7' .^ T^ *" ^"^^^ '^'''^'''^' «»^ "^i««"es.as orougnt the republic to tiio very brnik of destruction. Tho distresses of tlm

SJrTtt'a Zit'o/'Kf
"''^ *^ ^'^'"^^'' ^^' •^"^^^-"-

'
^'- groatr^cal;;^

I vn, nftn.i f ,
^

''"'^'' necessaries, was also experienced in the camp

Lvo bo , take? r so n!" '
"^'h''

' '''''T'^
'^"^^ ''^^^ "''^^*''^' ^^oy would soonerliavo bt( » taken

1 ,. so many mendicants, than defenders of a ffenorous country

netTdf Mlnrfo.:"'' ^ r"!"'^ "'^1,
^'l^

'""''^^^ «^' -«' -<! the gra^el'fiartnone at al
.

Many, for want of shoes, walked barefoot on the frozen ground Few

^^ZTylt'r^^^^^^
,^-reat numbers sickened

;
other! uS'ted iSs rv ce by ho cold and tiieir nakedness, were excused by their officers from all

; Ll, 17'
"""'^

'f''
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Ii il:

Many detested the thought of wresting froiri their follow-citizens what they would
not Hell voluntarily. There prevailed, besides, at tliis time, in all the states, a
Bcaniity of clotiis, linens, leather, and generally of all tlio articles that were most
wanted. Nevertheless, the deputy commissary of the dotiiing department in Massa-
chusetts, had succeeded in concluding contracts with several merchants for large
quantities of merchandise, at the rate of ton to eighteen per cent, above the current
price. Their terms appeared exorbitant to some, and oven to the congress, and
much was said about the avarice of the merchants. It was, however, just to con-
sider, that the bills they received in payment were already fallen to one-fourth of
their nominal value

; that tlio morchand'se in question was extremely scarce in the
country

; that the price of labour was greatly advanced, and that it was become
extremely difficult to make remittance to foreign countries. Whether it was that
these murmurs had piqued the merchants, or that cupidity liad really more power
over them than the promises of the government, several of those who had entered
into contracts refused to furnish, unless they were paid in advance. Tlio congress,
being informed of this determination, addressed a letter to the state governments,'
requesting that the goods should bo seized from such as refused to fulfil their con'
tracts, at prices to be fixed by commissioners appointed for that purpose under the
state authority. These resolutions of congress, and tlio letters written to the
states by Washington, urging them in the most earnest language to come to tiie
succour of his suffering army, at length produced all the effect that was desired

;

yet not so promptly, however, but that the greater part of the winter was already
elapsed when the first convoys of clothing arrived at the camp.
To all the miseries of the army already enumerated, must still be added tiie

want of straw. The soldiers, overwhelmed with lassitude, enfeebled by hunger,
and benumbed .vith cold in their service by day and hy night, had no other bed in
their huts except the bare and humid ground. This cause, joined to tho others
that have been related, propagated diseases ; tho hospitals wore as rapidly replen-
ished as death evacuated them ; their administration was no less defective in its
organization than that of the camp. The unsuitableness of the buildings in which
they had been established, the excessive penury of every kind of furniture, and tho
multitude of sick that crowded them, had generated an insupportable fetor. Tlie
hospital fever broke out in them, and daily swept off tho most robust as well as tho
feeble. It was not possible to remedy it by often changing the linen, for of this
they were utterly unprovided ; nor b^ a more salubrious diet, when the coarsest
was scarcely attainable ; nor even by medicines, which were either absolutely want-
ing, or of the worst quality, and adulterated through the cupidity of the contrac-
tors

; for such, in general, has been the nature of these furnishers of armies, that
they should rather be denominated the artimns of scarcity ; they have always pre-
ferred money to tiio life of tlie soldier. Hence it was, tliat tho American hospital
resembled more a receptacle for the dying than a refuge for the sick ; far from
restoring health to the diseased, it more often proved mortal to tho well. Tliis pes-
tilential den was the terror of the army. Tho soldiers preferred perishing witli
cold in the open air, to being buried alivo in the midst of tlio dead. Whetlicr it

was the effect of inevitable necessity, or of the avarice of men, it is but too certain,
that an untimely death carried off a multitude of brave soldiers, who, with better
attentions, might have been preserved for the defence of their country in its
distress.

All these disorders, so pernicious to the republic, took their origin in the causes
we have related, and partly also in tho military organization itself. The chiefs
appeared to acknowledge no system, and the subalterns no restraint of obedience.
Horses were allowed to perish in tho highways, or to escape into the fields, without
search. Tho roads were incumbered with carts belonging to the army, and unfit
for service. Hence it happened, thai when the incredible exertions of the govern-
ment and of good citizens had succeeded in collecting provisions for the army, they
could not be conveyed to tlie camp, and, by long delays, they were again dispersed,
or wasted. This defect of carriages was equally prejudicial to the transportation
of arms and military stores, whicli were, iu consequence, abandoned to the discre-
tion of those who either plundered them, or suffered them to bo plundered. An

! , ., .1
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HicalculaUo quantity of puUi,, off.Mits wa« thus diHsipaied or dostrovod I.i thncamp of V alloy orgo. uxon wore co,.«traiuod to porfonn. a^th y rSfy did w h,uco..co.vablo pa ,e»co tho Horvico of boasts of draugl.t. a, wo 1 mTrocurim; J 1wood a« .a draw.ng tho artillery. And certainly, nothing co Id bSrao ned tot.4..al tho «ullonngH whicli tho American army had to un.lorgo in the course of thUwn.tor. except ho ahnont Huperhuman firmnels witli which U.oy 1 ore L n No
.slunk ott to tho BntiHh army in PhilaJelphia ; but these wore most v Smoanlwho had ontorod tho continental service. Tho truobom AmeriS ^upSf;'^;
hen- patnofsm as by their lovo and veneration for tho comma.ujri;. cE „a,W^e«tod an unshaken presevoranco

; they choso rather to sutter all t roxtremes of

tJ^ comftrv T • * "" '" ''"''^"^'
'" *1'''^ P""'*'"« ''«"«•• ^''« f'^'^'' t^^^

1 ad plodg d toSrS ^" -7 ""''" encouraged, it is true, by tho ezan.plo of their goneral"who, with an air of serenity, took part in all thoir fatigues, and shared hSth.;.privation,, But can jt bo dissembled, that if (General IIowo had scon fit to ^ltlie opportunity, and had suddenly attacked tho camp at Vallori.We ho J^^^Tlinevitably have gamed a complete victory ? Without militarv stores m.dwiT^!
provisions how could tho Ame'i-icans havo^defended theiT Sc Zts "

B de"to enter tho field anew, ,n the midst of so rigorous a season, was become fo. tlu^ian absolute impossibility. 0„ the first of February, four tLusanSotl.or me

rrj^sTrv litt oTtt
"' 1 "^""•/'^^

""f
«* '^

'«^'""S- So conlio. of7rest was very 1 ttle better. In a word, out of tlio seventeen thousand men thJwere m camp ,t would have been difficult to muster five thousand fit for sorWceWe pretend not to decide what were the motives of tho British gonerarfornot

Washington was filled with anguish at the calamities of his army. But nothimrgave Inm more pain than to see his soldiers exposed to the most pendcioul La3
m had'irlliSr' ""

'T"«"
''

T'«'""^
'''^'^ com'mSns

;
Tan;':;-tuera liad already left the army, and returned to their families. This determinationwas principally owing to the depreciation of paper money ; it was becSme so ( ^nsideraUe. and the price of all articles of consumption, as .well fo^Sis reason as Cnhe difficulties commerce, was so prodigiously advanced, tiia he officers T^from being able to live as ,t became their rank, had not even the means of pr^vSing for their subsistence. Some had already exhausted their pHv^rresouJceltoinamtam a decent appearance, and others, destitute of patriroS fortune hadbeen forced to contract debts, or restrict themselves to a\arsimony ittlo w^rth

v

became almost universal. Nor should it be supposed that only tho loss deservb^or worthless desired to resign
; for the regiments being incomplete and the numTefofficers oo great, their retreat would not have been an evil ; but it was espedallv

n Lr r '/ '' Tf ^'«i'»Fi«J^«d. the most spirited, who, disdaining mo?ohauhers the state of degradation to which they were reduced were full? rSved toquit he army, m order to escape from it. Alarmed at the progress\f the evil

the most .suitable; he spared neither promises nor encouragements ; he wrote tho

SaTdTf ';,"''' '' '''' congress,'that they might seriously consi^er'^sub
ject, and take the proper measures thereon. He exhorted them, especially tosecure half-pay to tho officers after the war, either for life or for a deSSrmHe observed that it was eas;^ to talk of patriotism, and to cite a few examples from

rut'that thoT/wf ^''f Trr' -^^^T ^^ ^'^^^ ^'°"« *« ^ succelsM Suinbu that those who relied solely u^on mdividual sacrifices for the support of a long

sTry to fa'lJrZT^sr'*^ ^^P^^^'^^ ^^J"! their illusion long; that it was neces^

hem tW ft r ."' ''^™'V ^' •*''?^ ^'"' ^"^ °«'^ ^' it might be wished to findtliem
,
that the love of country had indeed operated great tlnn^s m fh^—monc-ment ol tho present revolution; but that to continue and complete it, required alsothe incentive of interest and the hope of reward. The congress manifes^erat fiS
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I

yerj littlo inclination to adopt the propositions of the commandor-iu-cliicf, either
because they deemed them too extraordinary, or from reluctance to load the state
with so heavy a burden

; or, finally, because they thought the grants of lands to
the officers and soldiers, of which we have made mention in its place, ought to
satisfy the wishes of men possessed of any moderation. But at length, subruittin^
to necessity they decreed an allowance of half-pay for life to the officers of tho
army, with the reservation, however, to tlie government, of the power to commute
It, It deemed expedient, for tho sum of six years' half-pay. A short time after
they passed another resolution, which restricted the allowance of half-pay to seven
years, dating from the end of the war. These measures, though salutary, were
not taken till too late, and, moreover, were not sufficiently spontaneous on the part
of the government. Already more than two hundred officers of real merit had
given up their commissions

; and it was again exemplified on this occasion, that a
benefat long delayed loses much of its value. Nor should the congress have forgot-
ten, that the tounders of a new state control not, but are controlled by, soldiers-
and that since their support is so indispensable, and it is impossible to resist them'
the wiser course is to content them.

_

In the midst of his anxieties, created bv the causes we have mentioned, Wash-
ington had the additional chagrin of finding that certain intrigues were in agitation
against himself The impatient, who would have events to succeed each other with
the same rapidity as their own desires, and the ambitious, who, to raise them-
selves, are always ready to impute to others the strokes of fortune, or the efifects of
necessity, gave out on all occasions, and even published in the gazettes, that tlio
reverses of the two preceding years in New Jersey and in Pennsylvania, were moreowmg to the incapacity of the commander-in-chief than to any other cause. They
enlarged upon the victories of Gates, whom they placed far above Washington
and were continually extolling the heroic valour of the Americans, which rendered
them capable of the most splendid achievements, when they were led to battle byan able commander. Nor was ii merely among private persons that these slandeis
were circulated

;
discontent caused tliem to bo repeated by men in office, gavethem admittance mto several of the state legislatures, into the midst of the army,

and finally, even into the congress itself. It appeared, that tho object of thcso
machinations was to give Washington so many disgusts that he should of himself
retire from the head ot the army, and thus make room for tho immediate promotion
of Gates to that exalted station. Whether this general himself had any hand in
the intrigue, is a matter of uncertainty. If the rectitude and acknowledged gener-
osity of his character be considered, it will appear more probable that he had not.
J^ut ambition is a passion of inconceivable subtilty, which insinuates itself under
the appearances of virtue, and too often corrupts and sullies the most ingenuousS t^" t I

'' ''^'^"^
^]]^ <^',^fes was not ignorant of the object of the combination,and that he tlirew no difficulties m ".c way. Perhaps he entertained the opinio...and the authors of these maclr .dons with him, that Washington was not able to

sustain so great a weight, and intended, by giving him a successor, to save the

TrU^n'J: . e / 5' T' \f' '?P','' ^""^ *™*'' ^'^'^^^ «"s''t ^^ ^0 our only guide,
compels u to declare that the leaders of tins combination, very little concerned
for the public good, were immoderately so for their own, and that the aim of all
their eiforts was, to advance themselves and their friends at tho expense of otlieis.Among them, and of the first rank, was Gener ,1 Conway, one of the most wily and
restless mtriguers that passed in those times from Europe into America. iJe-elaimmg and vociferating incessantly besieging all the members of congress witli
his complaints, he pretended that there existed no sort of discipline in the Ameri-
can army, that there was no two regiments which mana>uvred alike, and not two
officers m any regiment wlio could execute or command the military exercises;
in a word, ho had said and done so much, that tho congress appointed him inspec-
tor and major-general. This appointment excited loud murmurs in tlio camp, and
the brigadier-generals remonstrated. But this man. bent on attaining his pur-
r»aos, and whose a-auacity knew no bounds, openly spoke of tho commander-ni-
chief ,n the most derogatory terms; and, as it always happens in iimes of adver-
sity, he readily found those wlio believed him.

-^ ^^
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mentioned, AVash-
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I
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bably acted from no otlior motive but the good of the state ; even he thought it piu-
deut, however, to keep aloof from the officers and soldiers, under the apprehension of
injury from the eflfects of their fury. If the congress, yielding to the artifices and im-
portunities of the enemies of Washington, had been induced to take the resolutions we
have related, they were nevertheless not ignorant how dangerous, in affairs of state
are changes made without due reflection. They were perfectly aware that France!
whose intervention tney hoped soon to obtain, would never repose in a man EnglislI
born, as was Gates, the unbounded confidence she had already placed in the Ameri-
can chief. They could not but perceive that, though there might bo a warrior
possessed of talents equal to those of Washington, there was none who could rival
him in fidelity, in rectitude, in goodness, and still less in the esteem of tlie people
and the affection of the soldiers. Upon these considerations, the congress main-
tained a firm stand against all intrigues, and manifested no appearance of a dis-
position to take the supreme command from one who had approved himself so
worthy to hold it. Washington was fully apprized of the artifices that were em-
ployed to diminish his well-earned reputation ; far from allowing them to intimi-
date him, he did not even appear to notice them. He indulged none of that secret
discontent whicli men of weak minds, or whose hearts are devoured bv ambition,
are too apt, in similar circumstances, to cherish against their country ; his zeal for
his duty never experienced the smallest remission. This conjuncture certainly
enabled him to exliibit his moderation and his constancy in all their splendour

; it

proved that he could vanquish himself. He was in the midst of an army dejected
by repeated defeats, destitute of every accommodation, and reduced to the verge of
famine. Gates, at the same time, shone with all the lustre of recent victory, and
all the renown of his ancient exploits. As to W^ashington, lacerated by tlio public
prmts, denounced in anonymous letters, publicly accused by the representation of
different provinces, even the congress seemed ready to abandon him to the fury of
his enemies. In the midst of a storm so formidable, he maintained entire, not only
thf> stability, but even the calmness, of his mind ; all devotion to his country, lie

.seemed to have forgotten himself. The twenty-third of January he wrote from
Valley Forge, that neither interest nor ambition had engaged him in the public
service ; that he had accepted, and not solicited, the command ; that he had not
undertaken it without that distrust of himself, felt by every man not destitute of
all knowledge, from the apprehension of not being able to perform, w rthily, the
part assigned him ; that, as far as his abilities had permitted, he had fulfilled his
duty, aiming as invariably at the object proposed, as the magnetic needle points to
the pole; that as soon as the nation should no longer desire his services, or another
should be found more capable than himself, of satisfying its expectations, he should
quit the helm, and return to a private station, with as much pleasure as ever the
wearied traveller retired to rest ; that he wished from the bottom of his heart, his
successor might experience more propitious gales, and less numerous obstacles;
that if his exertions had not answered the expectations of his fellow-citizens, no
one could lament it more sincerely than himself ; but that he thought proper to

add, a day would come, when the interests of America would no longer exact of
him an impenetrable mystery ; and that until then ho would not bo the first to
reveal truths which might prejudice his country, whatever wrongs to himself might
result from his silence. By the concluding words, he alluded to the insidious pro-
coedmgs of the ambitious, the shameful malversations of the army contractors, and
the peculations or delinquencies of all those by whoso fault the army was reduced
to such an extremity of distress and calamity.
May this admirable moderation of Washington teach tliose in elevated stations,

that popular rewards and public favour should never be measured by the standard
of self- love, and that, though the rulers of nations aro often ungrateful, men who
sincerely love their country, may still find consolations and glory in knowing how
to control even a just resentment

!

Washington, in the midst of so trying a crisis, not only always kept the mastery
of himself, but ho often consulted the conoroHs npnn tho niiIitn.Mr ,^J.pr"*ult,• Ii-

lueilitated, upon tlie measures to be taken, m order to fill up the regiments ; and,
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Europ:r wLZgl^SlSt^^^^^^^^^ reinforcements from
him before they arrived Sa Xn i!?^ ^. ^'^'•'^' '''^'^^' '" o^-^er to attack
ingly indefatigable in urging tie ?«ss and'thlT'

""P^''^'^^^^ = ^^^ was accord
by frequent letters, that^"fe preSZ^^^^^^^^^ ^^ **'« ««^eral states,
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engmeers, were organized upon ^n\m\fnvZI'J f^^^ftry, cavalry, artillery, and
delays might have'proved eCnSl" p LSano"tIi^^^^^^^^^

"' ''^ "'•°^^- ^^'^''^^^

seen events had not prevented tha iri?Sf„ln ! J
American arms, if unfore-
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coasts of Great Britain were not seJurftomtS'"''^ f^ '^T ''''''''' '''^ *!'«
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appo\:l:d'::raTd;rt-d^o?"^^^^^^^^^ ^*. ^^^^rP'^-. having been
lowe who returned to England S^ssatied lit 1wf '

"^".'!P^^'^« ^^' «"" William
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of force
; and tlie enemy is attacked at the greatest advantage after his ardour lias

already cooled. But when a great part of the Americans, exhausted by expenses,
wearied by a long war and by the scarcity of everything, were become more dis-
posed to return to their former condition, and when the English had received all
the reinforcements they could expect, tlie British general should have placed all
his hopes of victory in the rapidity and terror of his arms. This oourse seems
to have been recommended to him by prudence itself, when it is considered,
that besides the probability of victory, which a regular battle always offered to the
English, the total defeat of the army of congress involved, if not infallibly, at least
in all likelihood, the absolute submission of America ; while, on the other hand,
the rout of the British army would not have rendered the Americans more inflex-
ible than they were, and, moreover, would not in the least have changed the dis-
positions of the French government, which, since the capitulation of Saratoga,
manifestly tended to war. The consequences of a decisive victory were, therefore]
more advantageous than those of the most complete discomfiture could have been
detrimental. Howe valued himself upon being thought very sparing of the blood
of his soldiers, as he could only draw reinforcements from so great a distance ; and
perhaps he feared that, if he lost a pitched battle, the inhabitants might rise in fury
and utterly exterminate the relics of his routed army. But so sanguinary an over-
throw was not to be apprehended with such soldiers and with such officers. Besides,
in the worst event, he was sure of a retreat on board the fleet, by rallying the troops
in a place accessible to it.

On any hypothesis, things were now got to such a head, that it was essential to
strike a decisive blow ; for, upon the continuance of a war in which France was
about to take part, the independence of America could scarcely appear doubtful.
However the truth was, Howe certainly possessed an elevated and generous mind

;

he had also the desire, though rarely the power, to prevent the atrocities perpe-
trated by his troops ; no curb could restrain the brutal fury of the Germans wlio
followed his standard. Humane towards his soldiers, affable with his officers, a foe
to disorder and violence, he was the object of general esteem and affection.

Before his departure, the officers of the army were disposed to give him a bril-
liaut carousal ; it consisted in jousts and tournaments, marches, evolutions, trium-
phal arches, and honorary inscriptions. This entertainment, from the variety of
ingredients, was called a medley. The evening terminated with a magnificent
exhibition of fireworks. Sir William Howe embarked, a few days after, on board
the frigate Andromeda. Ho arrived the second of July at London, where the
ministerial party assailed liim with torrents of invective, while that in opposition
exalted him above the stars.
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to those feeble parties of recruits wliich, with incredible pains and expense, were
gleaned bj the British agents. But there was one consideration which, more than
any other, impeded the success of their negotiations ; the moment was manifestly
approaching, when Franco would declare herself in favour of the Americans no
longer by secret intrigues, or the tacit protection afforded to their privateers, 'but
openly, and with arms in hand. Already aU her preparations for war, and espe-
cially her maritime armaments, were completed. The late victories of the Ameri-
cans upon the borders of the Hudson, and even the constancy they had exhibited
after their reverses upon the banks of the Delaware, were sufficient pledges that
their cause might be espoused without any hazard of finding in them a fickle a
faithless, or a feeble ally. The occasion, so long and so ardently desired by the
Jbrench for humbling the British power and arrogance, was at length offered them
by propitious fortune. Their wishes were admirably served by the blind obstinacy
of the British ministers and generals, who had judged as erroneously of the nature
and importance of things, as of the valour and constancy of the Americans. It
was not at all doubted in England, that France would avail herself of the nieans
which presented themselves to her grasp, to repair her ancient losses. This inevi-
table crisis took strong hold of the public attention, and all perceived the necessity
either of a long, and in no common degree perilous struggle, or of an accommoda-
tion, upon httlo honourable terms, with tliat verv people whose petitions had always
been rejected, and wlio had ! .en exasperated' by so many outrages, before they
were assailed by so cruel a war. Though the ministers and their adherents failed
not to advance plausible reasons to justify tliemselves, and to authorize their con-
duct, yet the general opinion inclined to consider it as the most prudent counsel
to listen at length to the demands oi the Americans, and to adopt the course of
procedure repeatedly proposed by the orators of the opposition, who had recom-
mended that hostilities should be suspended, and a negotiation set on foot, which
might lead to an admissible adjustment. Heavy complaints were heard in all
parts that so many favourable occasions for reconciliation had been allowed to
escape, as if it was intended to wait the arrival of. that fatal moment when it would
no longer be pos&.ble either to negotiate with honour, or to fight with glory • and
when, instead of any hope of subduing or conciliating America, there was too much
reason to fear the loss of other inestimable portions of the British empire.

All the attempts made previous to that time, for reducing the Americans to
submission by force of arms, having proved completely abortive, it was bitterly
regretted that, before undertaking new efforts, the failure of which must secure
the triumph of tuo enemy, there had not been a disposition to listen to the con-
ciliatory propositions submitted to parliament by the earl of Chatham, in the sittinjr
oi the tairtieth of May. of the year last elapsed. Foreseeing the calamities which
were about to fall upon his country, since the ministers were resolved to prosecute
extreme measures, and perceiving distinctly that to the dangers of an intestine
siruggle would soon be added the perils of a foreign war, this illustrious man,
though bowed with age, and labouring under a painful malady, had caused himself
to be carried to the house of lords, where, in that strain of admirable eloquence
which always chained attention, ho exerted the most magnanimous efforts to appease
animosities, to extinguish the flames of war, to procure the repeal of tliose disas-
trous laws which had lighted them, and opposed an insuperable bar to tho return
of concord.

" My lords." he said. " this is a flying moment, perhaps but six weeks left to
arrest the dangers that surround us. The gathering storm may break; it has
already opened, and in part burst. It is difficult for government, after all ti.u !,ds
passed, to shake hands with tho defiers of tlie king, detiers of the parliament, defiers
vl the peop 0. I am a defier of nobody ; but if an end is not put to this war there is
an end to this country. I do not trust mv judgment in my present strtc oi iiealtli

;

America
J"d§^ent of my better day a . the result of forty years' .itteution to

" They are rebels
; but what are they rebels for? Surely not for defo.dint- their

umiucsuonable nghu ^ What have these rebels done heretofore? I rcui'n.lMU-
when they raised four regiments on their own bottom, and took LouisDur-i' from
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manifested for the return of order, and the blessings enjoyed by tlie rest of tlie sub-
jects of the British government.

In the midst of those contradictions had been agitated the question of peace and
war, while the veil < uncertainty still shaded the future, and experience had not
yet ascertained the ett'ect of all the forces sent into America. But now the trial
had been made, and the result being on the one hand so calamitous, and so dubious
on tlio other, the obstinacy of ministers was almost universally condemned, whilo
the wisdom and foresight of the earl of Chatham were extolled to the skies. That
such opinions should have been entertained by those whose interests and passions
were so immediately concerned, is certainly no matter of astonishment ; but it may
be advanced with confidence, that the measure proposed by this, in other respects,
most sagacious statesman, would have resulted in very doubtful consequences, to
use no stronger words.

At this time, the Americans liad already declared their independence ; what the
proposed concession, seconded by formidable armies, might have operated before
this declaration, they could no longer have done after it, especially when by the
effect of this very declaration, and of the resistance made to the arms of Howe
upon the territory of New Jersey, the Americans confidently expected to obtain tlio

succours of France. Besides, if, at tliis epoch, the issue of a negotiation was
uncertain, it would indubitably have reflected little honour upon the government
to have condescended to an arrangement, without having first made a trial of the
efficacy of the armies it had collected and sent to America, with so much effort,
and at so heavy an expense. Victory, too, as it was reasonable to think, would
have produced submission, or at least conditions more favourable to Great Britain.
The ministers therefore being resolved to continue the war, exerted their utmost

diligence to repair those evils which the faults of men, or an inauspicious destiny,
had drawn upon the staLo in the course of the preceding year. Their attention
was first dircted to the means of raising new troops, and of procuring more abun-
dant pecuniary resources than had been granted them by the parliament. They
reflected, that although there was a powerful party in the kingdom wlio condemned
the American war, still there existed another who approved it highly, either from
conviction or from their devotion to the m.inistry. To this class they addressed
themselves, not doubting their readiness to assist them with zeal in procuring the
men and the funds they wanted. Dreading, however, the clamours of the opposi-
tion, who miglit represent this levy of soldiers and money, tliough voluntary, as a
violation of the constitution, they 'carried this scheme into effect in the recess of

parliament, which happened at the beginning of the current year, and which, witli

the same object in view, they prolonged beyond the accustomed term. They wen
the more sanguine in their hopes of success, inasmuch as, since the declaration of

independence, and the secret alliance with France, of whicli every day furnished
new evidences, the greater part of those who had sliown themselves at first tlio

warmest partisans of the Americans, had now deserted tliem, and gone over to
the ministeria,l party. The ministers accordingly despatched tlieir agents into the
different provinces of the kingdom, and especially tliose wiMe they had tlie greatest
influence, with instructions to spur the inhabitants to enlist, and to lend their sup-
port to the state by voluntary gifts. These emissaries were to expatiate on the
ingratitude of the Americans, the enmity of France, the necessities of the country,
the glory and splendour of the English name, which must be transmitted unsullied
to posterity. Their exertions were attended with success in some cities of the first

order, and even in some towns of inferior rank ; but none manifested greater zeal
than Liverpool and Manchester, each of which raised, at their own expense, a
regiment of a thousand men. The Scotch, naturally a warlike people, and much
devoted to the cause of government, in the present war exhibited the utmost ardour
to engage in tlio service. Edinburgh levied a thousand men, Glasgow an equal
numbei-. The Iliglilanders, a hardy race, descended in hordes from their craggy
hills, to follow the royal standard. Equal promptitude was manifested in con-
tributing to the public expense, and free gifts multiplied every day. The govern-
mont would have wished that tho city of London, on account of its population aud
wealth, aud of its importance as the capital of the kingdom, had placed itself at
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granting them clandesitinely tlie suc-ours wo liavo spokon of in anotlior placio. An.l
even those succours wore furninhod with rnoro or less mastery, more or less libur
ahty, aa fortune sliowed horsolf propitious or adverse to tlio American arms Such
was the rigour with wliich Franco adhered, or appeared to adhere, to this wary
policy, either with a view of not breaking before tho fimo with Emrlaud or in
order the more effectually to placo the Americans at her discretion, and constrain
them to subBcribo to all her demanr'o, ) ,' i !. -. tlie news arrived at Paris of tho
capture of Ticonderoga, and of tho .-Im .<,ah. ,iit.,h of Burgoyne towards Albany
events which seemed to decide ; fiiv.jur of ",e fJnglish, instructions were imme
diately despatched to Nantz.and the ocJier ports of tho kingdom, tliatno American
privateers should bo suffered to enter them, except from indispensable necessity as
to repair their vessels, to obtain provisions, or to escape the perils of the sea Tlius
J ranee, pursuing invariably the route prescribed by reason of state, which adniir
ably suited her convenience, on tlio one hand amused the British ministers witli
protestations of friendship, and on the other encouracod t!i;> Au.»Ticaus with secret
succours, by the uncertainty and scantiness of thcii., inflaming their ardour, and
confirming their resolution by continual promises of future co-operation ' Un
shackled in her movements, slio thus pledged herself to no party, but tranquiily
waited to soo what course things would take. The agents of congress did not fail
however, to urge and besiege the cabinet of Versailles to come at length to a final
decision. But the French ministers, with many tosses and shrugs, alleged a variety
of excuses m support of their system of procrastination,—at one time, that the fleet
expected from Newfoundland, crowded with excellent seamen, was not yet arrived-
at another, that the galleons of Spain were still at sea, and now some other subter'
fuge was invented. Thus alternately advancing and receding, never allowing their
intentions to be fathomed, they kept the Americans in continual uncertainty
J^ maUy, the commissioners, out of all patience, and determined, if practicable with"
out waiting longer, to extricate themselves from this labyrinth, imagined an ox
pedient for reducing the French ministers themselves to tho necessity of droppiri?
the vizor

; this was to suggest, that if Franco did not assist them immediatoh

En y
™5""^°^ ^^^ ^^^^^ °° ^°"Ser a voluntary or compulsory arrangement with

To this effect, they waited upon the ministers about the middle of August 1777
with a memorial in which they represented that if France supposed that tlie war
could be continued for any considerable time longer without her iuterferenc( shewas much mistaken. " Indeed," continued the memorial, "the British government
have every thing to lose, and nothing to gain, by continuing the war. After the
present campaign, they will therefore doubtless make it their great and last effort
to recover the dominion of America, and terminate the war. They probably hope
that a few victories may by the chance of war, be obtained ; and that these on one
hand, and the wants and distresses of the colonists on the other, may induce them
to return again to a dependence, more or less limited, on Great Britain They
must be sensible, that if ever America is to be conquered by them, it must bewithm the present year

; tliat if it be impossible to do it in this year of the dispute.
It will be madness to axpect more success afterwards, when tho diiEculties of the
Americans former situation are removed ; when their new independent govern-
ments have acquired stability ; and when the people are become, as they soon will
be, well armed, disciplined, and supplied with all the means of resistance

" The British ministry must therefore be sensible, that a continuation of hostili-
ties agamst the colonies, after this year, can only tend to prolong the danger or
invite an additional war in Europe ; and they therefore doubtless intend, after hay-
ing tried the success of this campaign, however it may end, to make peace on the
best terms T, Inch can be obtained ; and if they cannot recover the colonies as sub-
jects, to admit their claim of independency, and secure them by a federal alliance.
Therefore no means are left for France to prevent the colonists from being shordy
reconciled to Great Britain, either as subjects or allies, but to enter immediately
into such engagements with them as will necessarily preclude all others ; such as
will permanently bind and secure their commerce and friendship op.H ono^i^ ^'cni
as well to repel the attacks, as to spurn at the offers of their present enemy

|.;f^i
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!?
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""'^ '»' '-Pe of
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given them from France. TtTSsh adhe el' in a' ""•"'^'^^r'''

" "''"'^ '" be
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^T'^ ^T'""^'
^^' P^««««t

" Should Great Britain bvL"?., '" ^''"^ ''^'^^''^ destruction,

reunite them to herfcrSanceS W^^^^
other mean ^ detach the colonies, and

tunity ever offered to any nation of r^^'''^''^^
^°«« *''« "'o^t favourable oppor^

tary onemy. ^ ^*'*'°' °^ ''""^blmg a powerful, arrogant, and beredi-

loslTy^he^pTetelrilfact^^^^^^^^^ -^-^ Franco wiU
possesLns. ^ill be en5a.47od t e momrnt Tl'r T^ *'"* "^, '^" ""'' ^•»«"--
between Britain and Am .'ica tLT a

''"'''' "^ reconciliation takes place
feel that France has enTou aged an 1 assfstod ZZ' ^^

^^^^l^"*-"
^^^ow^nd

ance
; and they are as much inrrnL!, T • !,

*^«^°"'«'« '» their present resist-

openly to declare wL In tStrSil^^^^^^^ '^? "' *V^ ^^^^'^ ^''"^''^ «'>«

do more. '
^'"^''"^ ''^^ ^""o too much, unless she intends to

G;e;tlirafn.':Li^'X?^^^^^^^^^^^^ P"7-"'^'' ^'"^^^ '« «b^-e^
•'Z
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conditions of ,t, the whole British force noi
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'^'° """'«-
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"'^-^ ^^^se to wait to see
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^^'« ^'^'^'^
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wasdetermine/toTScVa'uUe'u^^^^^^^^ «f ^ersaks
^uch a point as to become their only aw tha if n ,Vlf» l?'^"'7^' ^"^'^ ^*
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'^}^ ''b*^'" ^'"'^"^ t'^^*" the
that the British arms would'carrv 111 hpfn .1
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' ^'^^^^'^ "^^" ^^^'^
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'^ ''"'' '''''^''^. ^'^ "'^ conditions shor
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''^^ '^^*^^™'^^ ^^'^^

desolating war.
'

' " ^' ^^ " ^'^^ mtroducea uy a long and
i)i.sgusted by so many delays, the American commissioners no longer entertained
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any doubt m to the 8c<Tot policy wlu<;h guided tho Vtmch in this conjuncture. In
their despair, tliey liad well nigh broken oil' all negotiation with a government that
reputed their misfortunes a sourco of prosperity to itself. Unable, therefore, to
accomplish their views with France, and discerning no other prospect of safety, tho
America,n8 again addressed themselves to England, proposing to lier tlie recoxuitiou
of their independence. This point conceded, they would liavo yielded, in jiU others,
to such conditions as should nio. tend to save tiio honour of tho mother country!
Tliey represented, that if the British ministry knew how to profit of the occasion, it

depended on themselves to stipulate an arrangement so conducive to tlio prosperity
of tireat Britain, tliat she would seek in vain to procure herself similar advantages
by any other moans. But tlio Britisli government, elated witii tho first successes
of Burgoyno, and persuaded that fortune could not escape him, refused to listen to
any overtures for accommodation, and rejected tho proposition with disdain. Tho
blindness of tho British ministers was incurable ; tlio Americans, in tho midst of
the most disastrous reverses, and deprived of all hope of foreign succour, strenuously
refusing to renounce their independence, insisting oven to niako it an indispensable
condition of their reconciliation, it was manifest that tho reunion of tho two states
was become impossible ; and that since tlio necessity of things and inexorable dcs-
tiny pronounced that America should no longer bo subject, it was bettor to have
her for an ally than for an enemy. But tho defeat and capture of Burgoyne, by
announcing with such energy tho rising greatness of America, had given new ardour
to tho patriots ; new hopes and new fears to tho French. Their reciprocal situa-
tion became less ambiguous ; each began to manifest more positive rosolutioiis,
England herself, if her king and his ministers had yielded less to their individual
prepossessions, would have prudently paused ; and abandoning an enterprise abovo
lier strength, would have resorted to the only way of safety that she had left. But
pride, obstinacy, and intrigue aro too often tho ruin of states ; and Lord Bute wat
incessantly smoothing that route for Khu) Georfjc, After tho victory of Saratoga, tlio

Americans pursued with rare sagacity the policy prescribed by their new circum-
stances. Their conduct demonstrated as mudi ability as experience in affairs of
state. They reflected, that as their successes had increased their strength, rendered
their alliance more desirable, and banished all doubts from enliglitened minds
respecting their independence, nothing could be better calculated on their part, than
to give jealousy to Franco, by pretending a disposition to make alliance with Eng-
land

;
and disquietude to England, by the appearance of courting tlio strictest union

with France. They hoped by this conduct to arrive at lengtii to something con-
clusive. Accordingly, the same express that carried to England tho news of tlio

capitulation of Saratoga, was tho bearer of despatches, the drift of which was to

insinuate, that tho Americans, disgusted by the excessive delays of tiie Frciicli,
and indignant at not having received in tho midst of their reverses, avowed and
more efficacious succours, were eagerly desirous of an accommodation with IJiig.

land, and to conclude with her a treaty of commerce, jirovided she acknowledged
their independence. In order to give more weiglit to this suggestion, it was added,
that the colonists would feel particular gratification in a reconciliation with their
ancient country

; whereas, in the contrary case, thev siiould bo compelled to throw
themselves into the arms of tho inveterate and iimdacable enemy of the Eii<di>.li

name.
"' "

General Gates, on whom his recent victory reflected so much lustre, wrote, to
the same effect, to one of the most distinguished members of parliament. Tliesu
steps of the chiefs of the American revolution were likewise necessary to satisfy the
people, who would not, without extreme repugnance, have seen themselves thrust
precipitately into the party of France, before having attempted every probable
mode of effecting an adjustment with England. The prejudices they entertained
against France were still in all their force ; and the persuasion that this power liad
speculated upon their misfortunes, had greatly exasperated their aversion. These
negotiations were no secret to the court of Versailles, as they had been communi-
cated to Franklin, who knew how to make the best use of them ; the umbrage tliey
gave the French ministers will bo readily conceived. Franklin, about the same
time, received instructions to reiterate his expostulations with the goveninitiit, tliat
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It might at length discover itself, since othorwiso. it was to he feared tliat Englandconvmoed by the catantrophe of Uurgoyne. and even by thru^ot , victSn ofHowe that the reduction of America, hy dint of arms, L aLolutely hnpoSlewould a knowledKo mdependonco. The AuuMicans, he adde<l. lii.S ZleIvenjiesorte. by the l-rendi. will bo constrained to listen to tho overtu
'

^f the 1

W

lisii, and to accept of favour wliprovnp timv fin. I i> . «,„\ .. i

""'"^"'^'^'' "* '"" ^'"g-

not have e«.ct
.
Jut to t^"" ^^S pn i^ul'lf ^i!^ t^S'Sf "^^

..musters perceived clearly that the time was come, in which, if thoy wiSd not lo o
.0 ruit of all their policy, it was necessary tinally to lay kside the pornraU ofthe lox and to assume tho nature of the lion. J.uiging the British E.sSbf

ought to bo
;

eonsequeiitly. fearing the nioasuris which their wisdom nSture
« ribe they deternriuied to resume, and bring to a conclusion, the nS atC
::iwdi;7.iS'''

'' ''"' '''--' ^'" ^"° ^™°"^^"^' ^-^ -^-KiTs
This decision appeared to them tho more urgent, as thoy wore not ienorant thattho great body ot tho inhabitants of America, their independence enceCabi^i. 3would much more willingly have coalesced with the English, a peol ot S tme

ot former friendship, than with the French, a nation not only foreign and rival

^ul'SyT^'^'l ^^'r
'°"« J'««itations had countenanifed thfimputaS'a.id agains whom, from their tenderest childhood, they had fostered the ,,2uutavourablo prepossessions. On the other ha..d. he Americans Ld supnorted

iTdbp'ifirt:'
b"

""f ':r'
''^^"^^ "•^"«"' '-^-^ -- discove?! «

hoi SSt w f . «.? ''"'f.
"'' ''"^"••.P"««' «'•*''« le'i^t mark of weariness in

iess aid tZ nlr ''^".w,' • ^^'r
"^°J«ration had not deserted them inH iccess

.
a.id the perseverance of their ellbrts had given to the first victories of tho

^;;S tts' VCrC ^'
'^Y'i .

''^"^^''^^"^^ had' eSed tt
Slhof treL^s '

"'
^™""'" ''"^ ''"^^^^'^^"' P''^'"-' ^^'^ ^"l. t« J^««P the

aalilhrv".and to tl^r"^-'"'''"-"
an active part in this war. by extending anau.\ nary Hand to the Americans, could not fail, besides, of being hichlv airreeablothe greater part of the French nation. The motive ^f it was not mere!v to be

ha^ D ^ad throt n„/.?T^°?"^ ?
the political opinions, which, at that period,

nlff r "''^''"S'7"^tlio kingdom, but also in numerous and powerful considera

See andTm';;.;;^ '^'""'.r-
'^^'"^ ^^^^^ ^•^'^•^ ^'^^ ^^^^ !^--ied oib; ween

t b •LkiuL. o^r 7{. '"n v*^'" .^T'"'".?
r"' '^ disturbances, and especially since

AU of these th.n f„ «
'',' ''^'^ -^'tf '^' ^''''''^' merchants immense gains.

Dotiiatfld bv ;r.i .
•
'"^"'^

i''""^
*''*' "'° "«^^ ^•d^r of things might be per-

SS tor/laws^of rr* '" 'J^'V'' '' ''' '^'' *"^«« '''''''^' in which ^the

K itd tLnTof H.«f
'^'^'"«?*' ^"d.^«P«"a"y tl'« act of navigation, would have

byTe excess vG?olnnf -^ I'^d anticipated
;
for several of them, hurried away

dospaLS S AniZ» .^'^"1' ^"1 P"f'P^"y those of the maritime cities, had

wSh had bPo.ff^L ^T ^'^"^'^ ^'"' ^^^"^^^° merchandise, a great number of

rtimilated their f,"!^ "/ * '°
^uf^^' ^^ *''' ""^'^'^ ""'«"«• 1^"* even these losses

ttr IctioZf f r^^^^^
*''" ^"'"^ commerce, and to witness

lent common fn Hf/' ''"^*"*^ ^^"•'''' Pr«tended to reign alone npon an

wrw,^nl7T^ * '^ '^''''^'' universe. They hoped that tho royal navy in open

shToldthl r^ P™'"';*'°" V^' «'"P^ «^ ^°™'"*'rce
; and that Ibrce wodd L

fone 01 S«r.^
"^

"T^"'^- .

'^'"' l''-^"^^^ ''^^' besides, in this conjuncture,

is a co^sHera nn If' '"''T'^' ^'J^^
^P^'" ^""''l ^''^'^^ P^»-t ''^ the quarrel. Thi

hem ?Lt Sn^ r".^''^.
'" ^^'^^''"" *" *''« motives which always influenced

a desire l^ 11 fT ^/-^ * ^^mudablo marine, and was animated with so strong

L^ tofts nC? •

^^ '* '' '«""'"'** *^"°"^''^"'^> ^f^^*^ *''« ^^'••^•^^h eourt. rigidlv adher^

the nninVnWn! f ;. V""
"' f^-^nu. h was not lu tlie least doubted, that allthe united forces of the house of Bourbon, already so long prepared, and directed
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towards the same object, were more than sufficient to take down the intolerable
arrogance of the English, to protect rich cargoes from their insults, and even tocause the commeroe of the two Indies to pass almost entirely into the hands of the
Crenel: and bpaniards.
Thus favoured by circumstances, and by the voice of the people, the Frenchgovernment had more need of prudence to restrain it from precipitating its resolu-

tions, than of ardour to incite it to encounter the hazards of fortune. Never
assuredly, had any government to adopt a counsel more recommended by theunanimous and ardent wishes of its subjects, or which promised a more fortunate
issue, or more brilliant advantages. Unable, therefore, to resist longer the pressing
solicitations of the agents of congress, the ministers resolved at length to seize the
occasioD, and to conclude v.ith America the treaty which had been the obiect of
such long negotiations. But as, heretofore, the intention of France had been toelude any positive engagement, the articles of the convention, though often and
deliberately discussed, were not yet settled. Under the apprehension, however
that the British government, m case of further delays, might tempt the Americanswith conciliatory overtures, the French ministers concluded to signify to the com-
missioners of congress the preliminaries of the treaty of friendship and commerce, tobe stipulat'jd between the two states. This communication was made the sixteenth

Ir^r f;. ^^l^' ^^ ^' ^rr^' ''"^^^ 'y"^^« «f "^« '^ity of Strasbourg, andsecretary of the king s council of state. Its pui-port was a^ foUows : " That France

7C\i ?f'
«°y a^tno'vledge but support with aU her forces, the independence of

fwV I^
States, and would conclude with them a treaty of amity and commerce

;

that n the stipulations of this treaty she would take no advantage of the presen

^S^lT f S' ^'!l*'?
States but that the articles of it should be of the samenature as if the said states had been long established, and were constituted in allthe plomtude of their strength ; that his most Christian Majesty plainly foresawthat m taking this step, he should probably enter upon a war with Great^Sri tain

;but that he desired no indemnification upon that score on the part of the Unitedbtates
;
not pretending to act solely with a view to their particular interest, since

besides the benevolence he bore them, it was manifest that the power of Englandwould be diminished by the dismemberment of her colonies. The king expected

Sh , . S ''""^fT.'
^""^

*H^
^""'"'^ ^'''^''' '^'^^ ^I^at^^er was^the peacewhich might be concluded eventually, they would never renounce their indepen-

dence, and resume the yoke of British domination." This declaration on the part

tL?T' ""^f
^^."'«'i,the mmds of the Americans ; it was followed by very active

oafed to s"n„,n"';?^'"i
'^''

"'t't'V -^f
""''^'•^- ^^''y ^^'•^ ™™ediately communi-cated to Spain that she might also, if so inclined, become a party to the conven-

t.on
;
nor was It long before a favourable answer was received from that court.

All difficul leg being surmounted, and the conditions acceded to on the one partand on the other, upon the sixth of February was concluded the treaty of amitybetween his most Christam Majesty and the United States of America. It was

F?r,li? m"'"t?
*'^°

^'"f \y ¥ ^'''^'^' ^"d ^'' *'^^ United States by BenjaminFranklin, &i as Deano, and Arthur Lee. By this treaty, in which the king of

reriateSZw"''^./'' ""r'^
^''''''' ^"^•^"''^ '' ^" independent nation, ^cix

ron^prSl Jr ^ •' ''^"tj'.^f'"^ parties, various maritime and commercial interestsconcerning the duties which merchant vessels were to pay in tho ports of the

the'"riii.rn?^
It guaranteed the reciprocal protection of vessels in time of war;

TJl.f M f Z\ """Z fP'«'?a"y that which the French carried on upon thebanks of Newfoundland, by virtue of the treaties of Utrecht and of Paris- itexemped from the right of AnUine, as well the French in America as the

of nr varer';' wilh"'"
'

'I ^r'^"^
^'' '^' '^'''''' ''^ ««'"'"«'-'^°' ^^^ '^' admission

wifwlfh a ^ ^? ^ ""^ ^''' contracting parties, in case the other should be at

sion. It was determined by an express clause, what articles, in time of war, shouldbe deemed contraband, and what should be considered free, and consequently m?ght

norf7r;Ulr'''^'"''' '*"',". ^^°^^^^j^. "J the suljects of the iwo powers into enemyports; those excepted, however, whicli should be found, at the time, besie<r,d
b. o.kaded, or invested. It wa-. also agreed, that the ships and vessels of the contract-
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band articles should toseiS in „« In nT °'
"i?

""?«• ""i ««" «»'""'

the coasts of Barbary in ofder that ^rnS u^t' k^""''',
^^^^ ""'^^ P°^«" «f

mode for the accoS^Jation anfsecuTy of th1".S«^^^^
^" ''.' ^^^* P"^«'"«

•' of the United States of America ''it t t\}T ,' IITI^^}'^
merchandise,

remaining provinces of Great Britain upon the American continPn^nrV^ip 5^
islands, came to be conn.iPrfiH +i>«„ ci,„ lY I

continent, or the Bermuda
the United StSes but^f anv of tL ll ^ ^'''°'! f^^'^^J^^rates or dependents of

Great Britain without the consent Jtroth^Th'"''^ ^T^''.' P'^'=' ^^^^

independence, absolute and unlimited LwelH
Bovereignty, and

=S^jri^s!=ss£s£SSFr=-

wiien everjr thing, in a word, nromisfirl vinfnr» Tf ™^.,i.i u- j:^_ ,, y "":P08ea,

irSr" ^c::!^'' 7'"^ bu.^ f^ri;;-^ra.i;e ;n^;iw;s^':/rir
l,In ! fl 5 .

mfchants enjoyed in advance those riches which unci] thm? hZbeen confined to the ports of England
; the landholders imagiS th^J their taxes
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would be diiniiiislied in proportion to the increased prosperity of commerce ; the
soldiers, and especially the seamen, hoped to avenge their affronts, and recover
their ancient glory ; the generous spirits exulted that France declared herself, as
she should be, the protectress of the oppressed ; the friends of liberal principles
appla\:dod her for having undertaken the defence of liberty. All united in bless-
i:ig tlio long wished for occasion of repressing the detestable pride of a rival nation.
All were persuaded that the losses sustained in the preceding reign were about to
be repaired

;
it was everywhere exclaimed, that the destinies promised to the

crown of France were about to be accomplished. " Such," it was said, " are the
happy auspices which usher in the reign of a clement and beloved prince ; too long
have we suffered

; let us hail the dawn of a more fortunate future." Nor was it
only in France that this enthusiasm of joy was witnessed ; the same disposition of
minds prevailed in almost all the states of Europe. The Europeans lauded, and
exalted to the skies, the generosity and the magnanimity of Louis XVI. Such, at
that time, was the general abhorrence excited by the conduct of the British govern-
ment

; or such was the affection bo-re to the American cause.
Shortly after the subscriptior of tiie treaties, and long before they were made

public, the British ministry '= ,. -lowledge of them. It is asserted that some of
Its members, wishing to g-.:'uu- . dns occasion for the re-establishment of cdncord
between the two parties, prv.po,=ed in the secret councils to acknowledge immediately
the independence of the colonies, and to negotiate with them a treaty of commerce
and alliance. But the king, either guided by his natural obstinacy, or docile as
heretofore to the instigations of Lord Bute, refused his consent to tliis measure
It was therefore resolved to proceed by middle ways, which, if they are the least
painful, lead also the most rarely to success. They consisted, on this occasion
not in acknowledging independence—which, at this time, it was easier to deny than
to prevent—but m renouncing the right of taxation, in revoking the laws complained
of, in granting pardons, in acknowledging for a certain time the American authori-
ties, and, finally, m negotiating with them. This plan of conduct, which was not
less, and perhaps more derogatory to the dignity of the crown than tlie acknowledg-
ment of independence, offered, besides, less real advantage to England ; it was
accordingly blamed by all prudent and intelligent politicians. None could avoid
seeing, that if it was questionable whether these measures would have operated
tlio desired effect before the declaration of independence and the alliance with
France, it was mdubitable that afterwards they must prove absolutely fruitless
That proclivity which men have by nature towards independence, was likely to
prevail in the minds of the Americans over the proposal of resuming their former
yoke, whatever were the advantages that could liave resulted from it. Another
consideration must have acted upon them, and particularly upon their chiefs ; tlioy
were not ignorant, that in state matters it is little prudent to confide in the pardou
of princes ; neither had they forgotten that these very ministers, who made them
such bland proposals, were tlie same men who had attempted to starve America,
had filled it with ferocious soldiers, witii devastation, and with blood. Besides, if
the Americans should have broken the faith which they had just pledfed to France

,
they would have declared tliemselves guilty of a scandalous perfidy ; abandoned by
their new alhes, could they have hoped, after such treachery, to find, in tlieir
utmost distress, a single power on earth that would deign to succour them '' They
would have found themselves exposed, without shield or defence, to the fury jMui
vengeance of Great Britain.

"^

But, perhaps, the British ministers believed, that if the measures proposed were
not to bring about an arrangement, they might, at least, divide opinions, eiv..
birth to powerful parties, and thus by .atestino dissensions facilitate the trimm.h
of Luglaud. Perhaps, also, and probably tliey persuaded themselves, that it tho
Americans rejected the propositions for an adjustment, they would at cast have a
colourable pretence for continuing tho war. But whetlier the protedure ^.i tlio

ministers at this juncture was free or forced. Lord North, in the sitting of the
house of commons of the nineteenth of February, made a verv oravp <!n««..h .mo.,
the present state of affairs, lie remarked, that Sir William "ilowe had" not mily
been in the late actions, and in the whole cour.se of the campaign, in goodness of
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troops, and in all manner of sunnlios hut in nmnh, o +«„ i

e„.„v
.

.;.a. B„rg.,„e ..ad beeKlJil'; Zu'u; ' atirTLZSoV"
''"

twice as strong as tlie army opposed to him • that sivfv th^t.L t

"®""'"g'^o». "ear

l,.dl»c„ se„t?„ America, a^o'rL SilovlViteSVToSd^oTr^^^^^

to put au end to war, the ministry had determinX 81^1^0 n,«.^Tt .•''''^

of the house certain conciliator/proposittnsrom wlS he extct^^^^^
happy results The general afte'ntiL was evi^ed E; a profS sileS^mark of approbation was manifested by any party Astonishnient 1?p H ' ^
fear overcouded the whole assembly; i diJeS^was t e" '^-flan^^^^^nunisers from what they had ever used before; it was coL^ded thfy 4d be aforced to It by some serious cause. Fox took this opportunity to exdaim that thotreaty of alliance between France and the United States waJ aLadr^ed t «ag.at.on and tumult became extreme. Lord North moved the resolution tha't eparliament could not in future impose any tax or duty in the co es of Nor hAmerica, except such only as should be deemed beneficial to co '^e a.S tl eproduct even of those to be collected under the authority of the respect vecoonieand to be employed for their use and advantage. He proposed be^^lZ fw « '

commissioners should be appointed, empowered to adjS^^ h'

a
" ai^^^^^^^^^ludiv dual whatsoever, the diflerences existing between Great Sain ^m^ l.« •

mulgated since the tenth of February, one thousand seveiflumred ai d iSree
;

and to pardon whoever, and as many as tliey pleased. Fi ally t^^ey we™
lloZoT ' '' '-^PP^'"* g«^-°«- -°d comman^de'rs-in-chief inVe' Sc'leS
Thus the British ministers, now urged by necessity, all at once conceded whatthey had refused during fifteen years, and what they had been contendir ^for^n aaiiguinary and crue war, already of three years' Standing. Whether ft wasThefault of fortune, or their own, they appeared in this conjuncture as in a 1 other,mflexi .10 when they should have yielded, and pliant wh n to

"
aie ncapaSo ofcontrolling events, they were dragged along by them. The bills propo ed paiedalmost wi .out opposition in parliament; but without, they excited universal d,.content. " Such concessions " it was vociferated. " ar^ too unworthy of tirBrit;ame and power

;
they would only be admissible in an extremity, such a. -Heavebo thaiiked-Englana ,s still far from being reduced to : th/v are ca culated tow discouragement among us. to enervate our armies, to embolden our enemie.ai d to detach our allies. Since the right of taxation is renounced, which as the

ncvT- ?,'" ''"r,?'
*'"' ^'•' "^'^ '''' SO farther, and acknowledge X «!

too7 In. «
'

^'«™»"«J^'-«
>vero charged with having done too mucirortoo little; the common fate of those, who from timidity betake themselves to 1X

..easuies
;

whose prudence and vigour prove equally vain. Nor wt'rthe min'stcfr.only exposed to the animadversions of the opposite part.; the mo modex^ ec tuens expressed a no less deeded disapprobation. Nevertheless, the kin "a^-po nted not long after, for oonimissioners. the earl of Carlisle. Lord llo^e, W^liafn

ilni '^r :^"''f*""';'/»!i tl'« commander-in-chief of tlio English armyAmerica
;
individuals highly distinguished, either by their rank, or by the ciSi v

1 Z ^fTTT''% T ^y
"r"'

i"tolligence and experience m Anier an aiSGear of Carlisb. Eden and Johnstone, sailed froni St. ILVui's the twcSit!
0' xipiii. (jii uoard tno siiip iMiieiifc.

'"

In the midst of this complication of novel events, and of novel measures and'-lule the entire British nation was anxiously looking towards the futui^ tlie Mai
'' I-1.' L
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I #:•

quis do ^oallIes, ambassador of his most Christian ^lajesty. at the court of En^r

oTM<;?.fTr"74"''*'"'V°"'
^''"'^ '"' sovereign, delivered, on the thirLeentl,"

dlcSSon

:

Wey'"""*!^ secretary of state for foreign affairs, the following

aJ'J^'I ^"ii®'?
States of America, which are in full possession of the independoncodeclared bj their act of the fourth of July, one thousand seven hundred and seven"

SIX. haymg made a proposal to the king to consolidate, by a formal convention 'la'.connections that have begun to be established between the two nations, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed a treaty of amity and commerce, intended toserve as a basis for mutual good correspondence.
. u lo

"His Majesty, bein^ resolved to cultivate the good understanding subsisting be-

IZTl'T^ ^""a ^'u^^
^''.'*^'°' ^^ ^" *''« »"e^°« compatible with his dignityand with the good of his subjects, thinks that he ought to impart this step fo tLcourt of London, and declare to it, at the same time, that the contracting panichave had attention not to stipulate any exclusive advantage in favour of the Freiiclna ion, and that the United States have preserved the liberty of treating with anations whatsoever on the same foot of equality and reciprocity.

"a A "i', . ? this communication to the court of London, the king is firmly ijorsuaded that It will find in it fresh proofs of his majesty's constant and since edispositions for peace; and that his Britannic Majesty, animated by the "an

that he will take, in particular, effectual measures to hinder the commerce of l,is

T.TJ7 ^
^^^''^ T^ *^^ ^^"'*"^ ^***«« «f America from being disturbed, and

and thl rnlil mT ' '" ,*^"' '•««?««*. the usages received between trading nations,

and Great BritiTn
""""^ <^om^^ered as subsisting between the crowns of France

to l'rifri*irfi!!! rT^"^""?^'
*''^ underwritten ambassador might think it supei-fluousto apprize the British ministry, that the king his master, being determined effec

the fonn P'"f'?- '\'
^"T^"^ ^''f'^''^ «^ '^'' ^«"^™^^«« «f J"= «"tj^«t«. and to sustaintne Honour of his flag, his majesty has taken, in consequence, eventual measure^in concert with tlie United States of North America."

measure,,

.J,.\ '^''f/^''f,t»«"' so full of matter in itself, and presented with very little cere-

S l^nf/ 1 aT ^'"bassador, stung British pride to the quick. If it was onethose shrewd turns which are not unusual among princes in their reciprocalnteicourse it was also one of those which they are not accustomed to forgive
1 lance had foreseen its consequences, and far from dreading them, they ^ere the

of Ma,V^r l^i 7 Ti!''r^ ^'T'- .

^"""^ ^""'^^ communicated, the seventeenth

fin^ .1 I-
" ''^ *?'^ ^'''''"'^' minister to the house of commons, with a message

t .TJ '^.•"^' P^Port'ng that his majesty had thought proper, in consequence of

IZJ TZ ^^^^^'•^t'^" «° t''« part of the government of France, to ?ecall hi-

tranquillity of Europe
; and that he trusted Jio should not stand responsible for its

hnnnn7 fT^ '"'''"^'^l
'" unprovokcd, and so unjust an aggression on thehonoui of his crown, and the essential interests of his kingdoms, contrary to themost solemn assurances, subversive of the law of nations, and injurious to ti,.enghts of every sovereign power in Europe. He concluded with saying, that, relying

r:;zsff iriwn"
' "' ''^''' "'^ '" """'^•'^ ^°' "p'"^'^ *^« p°-r -^

This resolution surprised no one ; it was already the subject of conversation in
all companies Lord North moved the usual address of thanks to the king, with
assurance of he support of parliament. A member named Baker proposed that

ioLr ^ IT ^' -"^'^ated to remove from his counsels those persons in wliom his

norS w,>h
"" \«°g'?'-. '-^P^/e ^"y ^ort of confidence. This amendment was sup-

IZZJ \ ^ 'P'"*' ^•^' "^^^ ^''^" *''''^* Governor Pownall, a man of weight,

mg terms
"^^^ conversant m American affairs, rose and spoke in much the follow-

tn liilir
"'''

'^"f/"
'^ consistent with tiie business of this solemn day, which is about

to decide upon the immediate re-establishment, or incparablo ruin of our country,
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wo are to commit tho helm too lierhandfr;,] ^^"^ of tempests, or whether

if I am not mistaken, demand a" ^our nttSon Cwl f ''^''f'
^Portance.

may be, against whom I hear such WtL rr-nrm.?;. •} 'f^^^^'^J
these ministers

this day a^uitable resolution rLve notthlTItV ^ ''tJ'T
^^' ^^^^™ *« ^ako

capable of executing ^"t with Access iflnftrr '''^'•''•'^" *^^'^ ^^" ^e

., a,.d what i, .,., suCAStSrd re dSer^S.^ ^ittrSl'lTFrance rises asrainst us • slin thro^fn-.c, „„ iu
"'''"'.„""•- • ^'fiiimess and haughty

.,», and of cl,„osi„g Uer toXSweS to tt ZT"',T ™" '",«""• »'

tke latter, in ord.fto operate in .ferrragSsTt Irt^" TyZTtp',
""'

and America together, is an entprnri«;o f« ^t „«. i

'^"''«r, lo vanquish i^ ranee

triumph over the first after Srdisarm.H tt '"T"^
™poss ble events

; to

des which oopose so salutarv a i-psnlntinn v ^,. i '^"'-«'- -"^"t- wnat aie tlie obsta-

Perhaps the desire ofXi7or tlmll, «^.^{ ^^^'^^ reasons can it be combated ?

already gone too far but if our Sr« nf t"''^" " ^" ™^'"*^'» ^t' ^'^^ "^ve

of events linked togetl"er Vv r sfs^^^^
'^'"^ "" "^ '""•^'^' ^.^^ ^ *^«'"

Dut Uttlo compatible w<"i Brit sh siinrflTnnf.ir Ti,„,r „** * *'s"^* "' i< <*. usolr

manifesto, in Ihi.-h thev mock mod fj^"^" ^ *'^ afterwards confirmed it bj a

oj^^Hc which they^iad^;:;:;; t:;;;.;;^^:::d wh^th^ri^ss;;

wlnduk^loSu ,t'F
'^''^

"''T^^ '^-''r
'""''« abandoned, as to all assistance

utii, t exLti<?..rn/ H
™^'

'
''^"" '"'^"'^' ""' ^« ^" appearance of what the

U „nf !,^'*'" ''",-' ^e^^^uJ-^es had done; when clouded with despair

'"h J ? T "P '^'' ^'"""""^ "^ independence, on whidi thev wero Sim?5 to

the/ fj.l Vl, , ,f
*"'t.ine IS loversed to us, and turned in thdr favour; whenti'<y feci then own power able to resist, to counteract, and in one depiombl!;
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instance superior to, and victorious over ours; when they see their cause taken unm Jiurope
; when they find t!;e nations among whiyh thoy have taken thoir equal

station, acknowledging their independency, and concluding treaties with them assuch; when trance has actually and avowedly done it; when it is known tliat
fepain must follow, and Uiat Holland will ; what hopes can there be, and from wliat
quarter, that tliey will, all at once, pull down their own new governments, to ro
ceive our provmcial ones ? that they wiU dissolve their confederation ? that they willdisavow all thair reasons for trking up arms ; and give up all those rights whichtaey liavo teclared, claimed, and insisted upon, in order to receive such others atour hands, as supremacy on one hand will, and dependency on the other can admit
tliem to ? And how can we hope to conquer, when surrounded by his allies, thoenemy, who, single, has repulsed your attacks ? France abounds in hardy andgaUant warriors

;
slie will inundate with, them the plains of America ; and then

^ud e

'" "^^ ' ' '*^^^' ^ '^^ "^'^ *" '^^^fiquer, but to resist, let each be his owii

"We are in sight of the coasts of France ; we see them lined with formidable
maritime preparations

; and though we may not fear, we ought at least to guard
against, an attack upon this very territory, where we are meditating tho destruc-
tion ot America, who combats us, and of France, who seconds her. it follows that
those soldiers who might have been sent to America, must remain in Great Britain
to defend our hallowed laws, our sacred altars, our country itself, against the fury
ot the I'rench Already IL , n^imerous fleet of Brest is perfectly prepared to putto sea

;
already tho coasts of Normandy swarm with troops that seem to menace adescent upon our natal land. And what are we doing in the meantime ? We arehere deliberating whether it is btUcr to have divers enemies, than one only •

whether It is more expedient to eiic...:'ter at once America and Europe in lea-ue'
lor our destruction than to raako head against Europe with the arras ot' Ameri(;a toDack us i But am I alone in maintaining that the safety of England is attachtnl tothe measure I propose ? All prudent men profess the same opinion ; the unani-raous voice of the people repeats it; the pompous but vain declamations of the
ministers they have lea:ned to interpret as the denunciations of irreparable calam-
ities to the country. Of this the too certain proof is found in the fall of the publiclunds

;
which took place the moment there was any mention of this new ministerial

frenzy, of this obstinacy more Scotch than E:iglish. Tell us then, ministers, some-
times so weakly credulous, at all times so obstinate in your resolutions, if you have
tasily effected the late loan, and what is the rate of interest you have paid ' Butyou are si ent. WiU not .his. then, suffice to convince you of the perversitv of yourmeasures? "^ ^ j j""'

•' I know there are some who are careful to give out that the acknowledgment
ot independence, besides being a measure little to our honour, would offer no cer-Uin advantage, since we have no assurance that it would satisfy the AmericansBut how can we believe that the Americans will prefer the aUianco of France to
ours

.
Are not these the same French who fomerly r,ttempced to subjugate thorn'Are not these the same French whose wishes would have led them to extingui.ii

the name and language of the English ? How can it bo supposed that the Anuri-cans have not yet reflected that England, their bulwark, once prostrated, they Avill
bo abandoned, without defence, to the power of Franco, who will dispose of them asshe sees fit i How should they not perceive this artifice of the French, not new,but now preprred and rendered more dangerous by our own imprudence, which
consists m labounng to dissolve our union in order to crush us separately? TheAmericans wU undoubtedly prefer the friendship and alliance of France to depen-dency

;
but believe me, when I assure you, that they wiU like infinitely better tl.e

alliance of Great Britain, conjointly with independence. Besides, it i. a secret tonobody that the Americans are incensed against Franco for having in this very
negotiation profited of their distress, to try to drive a hard and inequitable bargani
with them

;
thus setting a price upon their indeiiendence. Let us avail ourselves.

If we are wise, of the ettects of French avarice, and we may thus make Irieiuls of
t::«3c wnom wo caii uu lunger iiave for subjects. Independent of the reasons 1

h.ve urged, the interest of reciprocal commerce alone, if every other part of tl.c
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f . Vr^Z C '

7"^f
dctermmo the Americans to prefer our fricndsl.ip totlat of JManco. Hut why sliouM I niultiplj arguments to convince you of ihatwh.oh I can m an mstant demonstrate beyond all doubt? I have see^" and readw:lh my own eyes, a letter written by l^enjamin Franklin,-a ma.I as you all know

of .rrelragable authority with his countrymen. In tliis lotS transm ted To

l^trmTrat ?Su Z"' "'°
'T'

"'^"'^""^ between FrLe2^:1
t;S s as an WWo 7 "^

™'"'"""" ''"'' ^^P'"'""'^''/. ^"d treat with tlioAmericans as an independent nation, peace might be re-established immediately

rTC' '^'"
'\T "f '^"^ ''^''''' ^^^'^ ^^'i'^'' «"^- g°°d minister Xwt' em:

s Ives to bo amused by refugees. But if we may count upon tlie friendship andalliance of indepondent America, it is equally dear, that instead of bein?weXniedby the separation, we should become but the more capable of attack, a fdThe mirevigorous tor defence. For a part of these troops, whicli are now employed to no

fw/" '""'''^'''l^'
™^g'^* then be taken witli advantage to form suchS^n" in

T re,t ,;i tJlT ^"T' "'
""'tK^'"'

*''«^° l"-*^^"^'^«« '"* °f ^11 '»^"lt Ld danger

t^nl o?F nt ^"7!^VT '"'?'•' be employed to protect our islands, and to attLk

As to fL r.?' ^^"'^^''
f"\t':^ken by surprise, would inevitably faU into our handsAs to the fleet, we could so dispose it as to cover and defend at once all our pos-sossions and our commerce in the two hemispheres. Thus delivered from a 1 d i -

and al^acity? '
'°'"'

' '
^"""^ '"^^^ ^''' ^''^ '^'' ^"''''' '^ l^"' ^^'^^^^'^

" On these considerations, I tliink that, abandoning half measures, we should

lSto"Sr''f''r 'TT'T''' '' ^''« enabling them to treat, ^on ult. ai d

hZ mome,!t 1? tl'
''^'''^'^ '^'^ Americans as independent

;
on condition and

in tlio moment, that they will, as such, form a federal treaty, offensive anddefensive and commercial with us. If I am not greatly mistakenf we shou d reap

TcirCE.
'""''" ''''''' "^''"^^''"' thaifiron/several victories, in aS

" But if. on the contrary, wo persist in our infatuation, we shall loam to our

S^hnw 5
P™^"'^''': ^T ''''^^ '' '' '' '''''' "^''^ t« appearances than r ality!

; Lor^f .?^'''"' *^ •"*'" '"^ '^'' pernicious counsels of fury and pride. Bo

tlH^vhnd L iV'"'""'''""r-^''-"°*
empowered to acknowledge independence,

tliey had better never go : their going will be a mockery, and end in disgrace."

nvin, ^
^considerations, we.glity m themselves, and the emphatic manner of the

^ V .r 1 rl'i^
deep impression upon the minds of his auditors ; it was perceived that

Zkh ,r^ ' mini3terial party began to waver. But the minister of war.

in "s eech
^ ''^'' ""^ "'^ ^'"^" authority, immediately au^vered by the follow^

l,n,',o''i'^*l'n.nf"H -^'f
*.^" individuals, ought to pursue that which is just and

I. . « f^l^ 1

' *'''"; ^"'^'' '' '' ^'1"^^^^ ^^-^^ ^''^'"' "'t^'^^t, since It generally

h d to t].in- V^ T^ ""f
to greatness. On the other hand, what caifbe morilaUl to tie tehcity of states, than the uncertainty and instability of counsels?

Kesolutions always fluctuating betray, in those who govern, either weakness ofm ml, 0. timidity ot spirit
; and prevent them from ever attaining the end proposed,

lln^ axiom admitted, I hope to liave little difliculty in persuading t!io hou..e that
he present <iuestion. where wo see prtyudiced men hurried away by vain

chimoras. It is as rigorously required by justice and our dignity as by the most
c.s.,ential interests of the state, that we should not depart from the counsels we
pursue. However fortune may turn lier wheel, the war we wage is just. kSucU
tuMvisdomof par.ament has decreed it ; .such the voice of the people has pro-
c aimed It

;
such the very nature of things couHrms it. Why it has not been nioro

sifce.sstul, I will not now take upon mu to say. Wliatevor may have been the

I'r?' *^'!^7"^,«^ ^''"''^^^ bas at last brought upon us the insults ami meditated
attacks of the French. Is thcro any one here, who. in such a situation, would
ave Great Britain despond, would have her stoop to unwortliy resolutions, and,

tlirouffh fear "f ti>e Ki-ci'i'i' n,.''•—•'•-'—> ', ic • • • i.
•

,

in,.f=ir ij i V ^1
%*'''•'•••' '^'---mcu^e iiui-r^tlt vanq-.aaacu Dy her ancient .sub-

J'
Us i But what do I say < Tliero are men wlio would have us tremble for oui -

^-tlves
;
and who imagine tliey already sec the French banners floating at the giU-.s
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of London. But disregarding the vain terrors of those, I know not whoUior to .say
ambitious or timorous men, I pledge myself to demonstrate, that tlio couiko wuhave hitherto pursued is not only that of justice and honour, but that it is capablo
ot conducting us to the object of our desires.

" I shall begin with asking these bosom friends of rebels, if they are certain that
It 13 all America, or only a seditious handful, wliose craft and audacity have raisedthem to the head of affairs, who claim independency ? For my own part, I conlbss
that tins independence appears to me rather a vision tliat floats in certain brains
inflamed by tlie rage of innovation, on that side of the Atlantic as well as on this'

.
than any general wish of the people. This is what aU men of sense declare, who
have resided m the midst of that misguided multitude ; this is attested by tlio
thousands of royalists who have flocked to the royal standard in New York, and who
have tougit for tlio king in tlie plains of Saratoga, and on tne banks of the Brandy,
wine. 11ns. finally, is proclaimed by the very prisons, crowded with inhabitants
who have chosen rather to part with their liberty, than to renounce their allegiance '•

and have preferred an imminent peril of death, to a participation in rebellion If
tlieir co-operation has not proved of that utility, which, from their number and
lorce, was to liave been expected, this must bo imputed not to their indifference, but
rather to the inconsiderate zeal which caused them to break out prematurely
lliere is every reason to think that to such subjects as remained faithful untii
Jingland set up tlie pretension of taxation, many others will join themselves now
that slie has renounced it ; for already all are convinced how much better it is to
live under tlie mild sway of an equitable prince, than under the tyranny of new
and ambitious men. And why should I hero omit the ties of consanguinity, thecommon language, the mutual interests, the conformity of manners, and the recol-
lection of ancient union ? I appeal even to the testimony of my adversary, witli
regard to tlie avarice and revolting behaviour of France, during the negotiation of
alliance

;
and can it be doubtful that to this new, insatiable, arrogant, and faithless

friend, the Americans will prefer their old, tried, beneficent, and affectionate
teliow-citizens ? Nor should I omit to mention a well-known fact ; the finances of
congress are exhausted

; their soldiers are naked and famishing ; they can satisfy
none ot the wants ot the state ; creditors are without remedy against their debtors •

hence arise scandals without end, private hatreds, and unanimous maledictions
against the government.
"There i^ not an individual among the Americans but sees that, in acceptiiiff

the terms offered by Great Britain, the public credit wiU bo re-established, private
property secured, and abundance in all p -s of the social body restor.3d. Tliey
will concur with the more ardour, in establishing this prosperity, when they shall
see powerful lingland resolved on continuing the war with redoubled eneriry.
t-ertainly they will not believe that any succours they can receive from haughty
1 rauce will compel us very speedily to accept of ignominious conditions. Ye/,
methinks 1 already see. or I am strangely mistaken, the people of America flock-
ing to the royal standard

; every thing invites them to it ; fidelity towards the
sovereign, the love of the Englisli name, the hope of a happier future.'their aversion
to tl^eir new and unaccustomed allies, and, finally, the hatred they bear to the tyranny

" It IS then that we shall have cause to applaud our constancy; then shall we
acknowledge that the most honourable counsels, as the most worthy of so great arealm, are also the most useful and safe. So far from thinking the new war asrainst
t ranee ought to dismay us. I see in it only grounds of better hopes. If. np to the
present time, we have had but little success against the Americans, whatever mayhave been the cause of it, where is the Englishman who does not hope, nay. wlio
does not firmly believe, that the French are about to furnish us with occasions for
the most brilliant triumphs ? As for myself, I find the pledge of it in the recollection
of our past aciiievements, m the love of our ancient glory, in the present ardour of
our troops and especially in the strength of our navy. The advantages we sliallpni over the !• rench by land and sea, will recompense the losses wo have sustainerl
.1 •^i^f^vica. i he Amcricuns, finding their hopes frustrated, which they had sti

conhaently placed on the cffic-acy of the succours of their new allies, will be struck

I f
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Hcsillo«. who will proHumet7affimharf".tu^
"^' ''''''' ^"'"-

to us oven upon tlio territory of Amcricii'uilZ ? .*''"*' "'"™ P''"P't><»'«

our armies stall direct tl.e7™td "^^^^^^^^^^ th ofen Lrf^.V'
'''^''''' ^-""^ ^'*^'"

by tl.0 loyalist., they will bo rnoLZlZZlZ^''^^^^^^^^
tainous. stonlo. savage regions, swarming with rebels * For rnvsn?f .

"""

particle of doubt that we sliall finrl in C.^^.Jl
leueis r or myself, 1 liavo not a

Lomnification for the'm:lS;i;ats
^ ^nI^^^^^^ '""^V^P^^

But I admit, which God forbid fresh disasf«r, . T Ini ^ ^? i
^ '-'""sjl^ania.

wo ought to prosecute what we have comm need K we"Z ^^'•'", •""'"'"'" *''^^

not lose lionour. I would rathor Amsri nl i T ^«'^.«"'" colonies, we shall

still green in memory, when after l.niino- w • ?^ S^ory
; \. j, who have the time

l.a™°' a"'s''?„VZ'S 'i™ "."1° ,"""'?" °' ^"^1' «">*<» "O""'*
? English per.

cliiWion ? I should incline to belTeve tho iTtlr if t rfiH { Tf" " ?«"Sl'"''

magnifying the power of Kmh ?5
^PP'"'"'.'* ?^'^''* "P'^'^ ^*« weakness, and

to naval manoeuvres ? wLrelreSr soS1 f T^'f ^'f
'"' '*'^'"*'" *''^'»«d

wlio do not know it or w^in nff-ff fT

,

''''"l^*^
'" '^^^^^^

' ^ ^'J" t^ll tliose

attacked with an n'erna mldy t'l at' win''
'''

f
"* f' '' "* *'"^ ^^''^ '"^^^-^

of free inquir;t d the eSfcKan'eS*. "f^
*'^' '^^^"^^ ^^ ^'^^^^'^^^

'
^'^^ ^'P'"t

among thi l4nch peoDirtL/nT«
?''*•'"'"'"''''; ^'^^« introduced opimons

«ity. and ove£ fi'^'^'loynt.t
^''^'' "''"'"'^ '^^ " "^''' ''^ J"''^^ '' ^'^ "^«-

thrS^LfcJu^ranS'wl'c^ttv'' "f "'^' "^"^^^ *"^-^ P-^-^^-^ *« *^k« »P
lia3 tainfP I tLir • i

* ''•'^ """^ ^^^'''^ '° ^^"""est to have an affection for

lSJer?;Xays'a ;,"7th: We of'

'"'''' ""' republicanism. These principLs"f
up in France wlTl n 1 f, .

^^ government
;
and if they take root and grow

'•
I hea . teirj M v^'^i

government as distracted and unsettled as any ofl er

^ion f t fo publi^'ful^tuT If Y''r' T*^"!
•'""*'^^-' ^"d of the'de^ros:

stand the faVsrnavmen; ^"''f J^^'^^'-^/'^^^flready come forward
; and 1 under-

not only not usuS but mI ^ '"^^^' ^^'' '''''''''' "'^-^ ^'^^« demanded is

Imve wfsired or tTan our tll" " T""^' ""T '"'"^''''^^ *^»^" «"r *'°«'^i<-^« ^'"uld

l.as been very netirabeallf the i'
^''^'''"^- ^^ ^'^ *''« ^^" '^ *'»« ^""^^^ ^^^

treat the rand Sli .f p
^'\^^}^y

''f^^^
oven risen to-day. But how shall I

thousand reglr tSnT L/T '""^'T " ^^« ''"^° ^ lormidable fleet, thirty

militia as3d miKr ^*/ ."I«™«°t's warning, could muster such a body of

whomsoever Wo ToW alt tTaVti* 'T
'"""''^ '^"^ "^^^ " P''^^ '' ^'^''^'^ *«

with us and thl fi . f *^'^ Americans are ready to contract alliance

P who violate the capitnlstion of f<Ml„ga, the, same who imp,i,on, 21
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i

I
!""

torturo, who massaoro tlio loyal subjects of the king i For my part, I fear the gift
and its bearer ; 1 fear American wiles; 1 feur the French school; I fear they wLsli
to degrade us by the refusal, after liaving mock'ul us by their oilers, Ilitlierto I

liave been considering exclusively what policy demands of you ; I will now brioHy
remind you of the claims of justice, gratitude, and humanity. Tliink of those who,
in the midst of the rage of rebellion, have preserved tiieir flidolity to Uiu kinp. to
yourselves, to the country. Have compassion for tlioso who have placed all Uicir
hopes in your constaiuiy.

" Take pity on tlie wives, on the widows, on the children of those, wlio, now
exposed without defence to the fury of the iit-surgents, offer up their prayers to
Heaven for the prosperity of your arms, and s(;e no glimpse of any period to tlicir

torments but in your vi(!tory. Will you abandon all these 'i Will you allow iheiu
to become the victims of the confidence tliey placed in you ? Will the liUgligli

show loss perseverance in their own cause, than t'lo loyalist have manifestt d on
their behalf? Ah! such abominable counsels woro never yet embraced Uy this

generous kingdom. Already, methinks, I see your noble bosoms pant vith indigna-
tion ; already I hear your voices cry vengeance on outrages so unexampled, whilo
your hands grasp the arms which are about to inflict it. On, then, ye fathers of
the state ! accomplish the high destiny that awaits you. Save t'lo lionour of the
kingdom, succour tho unfortunate, protect the faithful, defend t, e country. Let
Europe acknowledge, and France prove to her cost, that it is pmo British blood
which still flows in your veins. To condense thoreibro in a few words what I fed
and what I think, I move, tliat tho proposition of my adversary be rejected, tho
king be assured that his faithful commons aro ready to furnish him witli tho means
that sliall be necessary to luaiutiiiu tho honour of his people, and tho dignity of

his crown."
As soon as Jenkinson had finished speaking, tliorc followed an incredible agita-

tion in the house. At length tlio votes wero taken, and it was . arried almost
unanimously, tliat an address of thanks should be pre sented to tho king, that war
should bo continued against tlie colonies, and dcilared against France.

But in the sitting of the house of lords of the seventh of April, after the duko
of Richmond had concluded a very solid and very eloquent speech, proving that it

was time to give another direction to the affairs of tho kingdom, that liouse became
the scene of a melancholy event. The carl of Chatham, though sinking under a
mortal infirmity, liad dragged himself to his place in parliament. Shocked at tlio

new measures that wero thrown out there, and determined not to consent to the

.reparation of America, he pronounced these words, which were the last of his life

;

" I have made an effort, almost beyond tlie powers of my constitution, to come down
to the house on this day to express the indignation I feel at an idea, which, I

understand, has been proposed to you, of yielding up the sovereignty of America

!

" My lords, 1 rejoice tliat the grave has not closed upon me ; that I ar>' ^tiU

alive to lift up my voice against the dismemberment of this ancient am' ^lost noble
monarchy ! Pressed down, as I am, by tho baud of infirmity, I ^m little able to

assist my country in this moat perilous conjuncture ; but, my lords, whilo 1 have
sense and memory, I will never consent to deprive the royal ofl'spring of tho house
of Brunswick, tlio heirs of the princess Sophia, of their fairest inheritance.

" Where is the man that will dare to advise such a measure ? His majesty suc-

ceeded to an empire as great in extent as its reputation was unsullied. Shall we
tarnish the lustre of this nation by an ignominious surrender of its rights and fair-

est possessions ? Shall this great kingdom, that has survived, whole and entire,

the Danish depredations, tho Scottish inroads, and tho Norman con<iuost ; that has

stood the threatened invasion of the Spanish armada, now fall prostrate before tlie

bouse of Bourbon ? Surely, my lords, this nation is no longer what it was ! Sliall

a people that, seventeen years ago, was tlio terror of tho world, now stoop so low

as to tell its ancient inveterate enemy. Take all we have, only give us peace ! It

is impossible. In God's name, if it' is absolutely necessary to declare either for

peace or war, and tlie former cannot be preserved with honour, why is not the latter

commenced without hesitation ? 1 am not, T confess, well iiifornied of tho resources
of this kingdom ; but 1 trust it has sufiicient to maintain its just rights. But, my
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ivc us peace ! It.
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I 'i

highly celeb/ated for his brilliant achievements in the preceding wars Lords
llawke and Anson, those two bright luminaries of the British marine, had "honoured
hira with their esteem and closest friendship ; in a word, no choice could have been so
agreeable to the British nation at large as that of Admiral Keppel. He refused notthe appointment, notwithstanding that he was already arrived at an age in whichman prefers repose to action, and that he could aspire to no greater glory than wliathe had acquired; he must even have felt a sort of repugnance to commit it anew
to the hazard of batUes. To these considerations was added another untoward
particular, which was, that, as a whig, the ministers eyed him with jealousy •

acircumstance which, in the course of events, might occasion him many disgusts£ut more thoughtful for the good of his country, which claimed his services than
of his private convenience, he hesitated not to accept the charge, to which he was
invited by the public voice. The vice-admirals, Harland and Palliser, both officers
of high reputation, were appointed to second him in command. On his arrival at
Portsmouth, Keppel, instead of a great fleet ready to proceed to sea, found to his
extreme surpnse, only six sail of the line prepared for immediate service,' crews
incomplete, provisions insufficient, and naval munitions wanting. The ministers
alleged that the other ships had been detached on different services but that
they were to return shortly. However it was, the admiral exerted an 'activity so
astonishing, that by the middle of June he fo-ond himself in condition to put to
sea with twenty ships of ihe line, and not without expectation of prompt reinforce
ments. He sailed from St. Helens on the thirteenth, accompanied by the fervent
prayers of all Engiand. The posture of affairs was inexpressibly critical and
alarming. It was known that France had a numerous fleet at Brest, completely
manned and equipped for sea; the ships which conveyed the riches of India were
expected from day to day, and might become the prey of the French, This dis
aster, so great in itself, by the loss of such treasures, must have involved anothor
of still greater consequence, that of an immense number of sailors who were
counted upon to man the ships of war. To this momentous conside'ration were
joined the defence of the vast extent of the British coasts, the safety of the capital
Itself, the preservation of the arsenals, the repositories of all the elements of the
greatness of England, and the basis of all her hopes; and aU these objects, rather

II •?
^^^^^ importance, were confided to the protection of twenty ships'

Meanwhile the laud preparations were pushed with no less ardour than the
maritime. The recruiting service was prosecuted with success; the militia were
assembled, and formed into regiments upon the model of regular troops. Encamp-
ments were established in such places as were thought most exposed to the attempts
of the enemy. Thus the English made their dispositions to meet the impending

""if•, ^^ government had already ordered, by way of reprisal, the detention of
all the French vessels that were found in the ports.

But France, who for a long time had purposed to turn her arms against Eng-
land, was better provided with aU the implements of war. Her fleet was numerous
and aU her arsenals were in full activity. The court of VersaiUes, on intelligence
ot the hostile manner with which King George had answered the declaration of the
Marquis de NoaiUes, immediately despatched orders to the different ports prohibit-mg the departure of aU English vessels. This measure, taken reciprocally by the
two powers produced but little effect; the masters of merchant vessels, foreseeing
a rupture, had hastened to recover their own shores. France, henceforth, laying
aside aU hesitations, felt it due to herself to assume the attitude which becomes a
great and powerful nation. She was disposed to perfect the work commenced by
her declaration, and to reassure the minds of her new allies by a step from ^/hich
It was impossible to fall back without shame. She therefore resolved to receive
and formally acknowledge, the American commissioners, as ambassadors of a free
and independent nation. How England must have been stung by this affront it is

not difficult to imagme.
On the twenty-tirst of March, the three commissioners were introduced by tlie

Count de Vergennes before the throne, whereon was seated the king Louis XVI
in the midst of the grandcfc. of his court. In this ceremony, none of those for-
malities were omitted which it was usual to observe, whenevfir tli^ kin-r" of^-ance
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gave audience to the ambassadors of sovereign and independent nations- a fr„l,remarkable event, and such as history, perhapf. affords no e^xampb oH S^ Imericans herem experienced better fortune than other nations that have acquired bdepeudence
;
as. for example, the Switzers and Dutch, who were not witS^dSficultvnor till after a long time acknowledged independent bj those very powers that hadassisted them to break the yoke of their masters ' ^ *"

France having thus dropped the mask, could not but perceive that in the oresent war she must depend more upon her fleets than upSn her andes She wasnot unmmdful, that an essential part of maritime war consists in cSr ng as ^11the armed ships of the enemy, to diminish his power, as those of coSeJce toexhaust his resources
; an object always of prima-y importance but mostTSn

such m a war with England."' The co'urt o? Vers^aiUer^rdbglySSne?"^
employ an mcentive that should stimulate the ardour of both officers aXrew^
It had been usual m France, m order to encourage the armaments on cru'seTogrant certain recompenses to the captors of ships of war ; and to those of meSai?vessels, one-third of the produce of their sale. The kine by a decrS of S!
twenty-eighth of March, ordained that the enemy's ships of war7nd cruS whlhshould be taken by his own, should belong in full and entire prorSrty oThe commanders. officers, and crews, who should have captured them^ SSd that in iZmanner, two-thirds of the value of merchant ships and of their careoeashoH^Hha
come the property of the captors

; the other thi?d bein^ese^eTrbelfitedm the fund destined for the relief of invalid seamen. This decree. si>edb thek ng and countersigned by the Duke de Penthievre. grand-admiral of france wasto have been put in execution the fourth of the tollowin| May ; nevertheless whetherL uis XVI., as some think swayed by the natural benignit; of his characrer wasreluc ant to give the signal for the effusion of blood, or that policy disposed wJfo
wa. tdl the English should hav^ committed the first hostility, the edict wa no?published and executed until the beginning of July.
With a view to prevent the English government, fearing for itself, from bein?able to send remforcements to America, regiments were ordered to march from allparts of France upon the coasts that look towards England. Already a formTabliarmy was found assembled and ready, in all appearance, to bfSkJ on boardhe grand armament at Brest for a descent upon the opposite sSore lu ?Je

Snsof thetel'J.'/r r""'^ f^)
unexampled activTty; more than thir';

frtl« °« 7/6 already completely equipped there, besides a great numberof frigates
;
the latter were particularly intended for cruising against the British«rce. Another considerable fleet was about to put to^ef from the port of

JJ^'t
'"

n"^""
resurrection of the French marine was the subject of extreme sur-

on hA.r*'"°'' ^fr^'T^^'^^
to England, who. accustomed to domineerupon the ocean, scarce y knew how to believe that there should thus all at oncelave risen up a power in condition to contend with her for the sceptre of the seas

eath of* ?li'flV ^t^^'r*" f'^^ ^''^'' '^^^ ^^"«" ^' trejoch of thedeath of Lou^ XIV. not only rendered it impossible to remedy the weaknessn which the French navy was left at the conclusion of the war of the sSishuccossion, but it even occasioned those ships which remained to perish in theocks or want of repairs. The wars of Italy, of Flanders, and of Germany, wh h

ounce's of"!''!? ?Th''i ^T '^^' ^^ '^r'"^ *" '^' ^ff'^r*^ and^aF he

mnn„ !i ! ^*^T.*"
*^^ ^^""^ '^'^'''^' P'-oduced a fatal coldness towards the

ToS J'P^'"^'"^"'- ^^'•*°'=« contented herself with arming a few ships, rather to

dtt /r '''^y'r'' ^^""l
^'^ ^'^^""-^ *^** of the enemy; hence disastrousd eats and losses without number. To all these causes was joined the opinion

multTt,!' '"i^f
.*^»*«

^^^r^^' 'f'^'^
^^*^ '^' fertilityV' their landrandte multitude of their manufactures, that they have little need of a strong navyad of maritime traffic. But finally, the increase of the products of their colonic?and t e immense gam they derived from the sale of tliem in foreign markets, drewthe attention of the French to the importance of external commerce.

,„„, ''^,F^*"''°'''^*^.
** *''® '^'"'' *™®' **'^* without a military marine to protect the

'..vaautilc, mantimo commerce must alv js be uncertain, and consequently sickly
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and unprofitable
; and that war may destroy, in a few days tho fmit, nf a i

our/a th7yea?s 77I 5"75\ST7?«'''.r,''
%-^"—-ved plan, there were se

served as schools of practice, in which the officers and creltaed theSves to

unir ^"'^ T-r""'•'•'• ^° ^"^^' *»»« ^ff«rt« of the French gremment were

Tnt ofSat; '''' BO seconded by the general ardour, that at trcommenc
°

Seakint hTf 7/"^ '*J
°^^^ '1"^"'^' ^*' '* ^'^ "ot surpass, that of England-1

X« n^f; = rf'

^'^
i^^

^''*' '^^^'^'^ *h^ ^^^^'^ liad then fitted for immediate ser

Tr wL FrrnL d^ri"f/ i"'
they could put to sea within a short Tp"ce of tim"

sa^UelLdSd r f ^v 'P *'"' °?7^>^^' '"^ ^'' P«^'«- The cabinet of Ve

fii :^frtirB^r o^r"??^^^^^^^^^^^^ ',:ir s^^tt^pS

Jerlu retrear S^i'' '""'".t^'
*'^'

«f'^'°^^' --^^ have ha5 an exTrem Jperuous retreat. So decisive a blow must have put an end to the whole American

the rn^S ^^
''^ '^P^'^'^ ^^^ ^^«" debated and agreed upon at Paris bXe'i

delaved Tn Zt' " 'T.^T. ^"^f
'^' "^'""''''y- ^or waf the execution of

comnn,«d ^j"^V "*','''?5 ^^^P"^' *^« ^^-^^^^^ ^^et sailed from Toulon. It was

able lo thei fiif ®^a f'• ''''^. ''^ ^°^'''^- ^^^^^^^ ^^owed herselt' favour-

fi? li ,, .f ®^^*>^- T'^o wmd seconded the vovase of the fleef 3
aS 0/ he^'rou^tl^'V^^ !'.^' ^^^'^ P^«™P^^^ ^^"-'^ ofTs'depltu ^Sr' ig

-'

wevail/d f.Vr J^^""
^^ ^^^ ^^"°* d'E.taing. and the strong west ^inds whidi

till the firS JT "^^{f'
'"^ ''}^'^!^ *^« ^^«'^'«°« «* tl^e admiralty, that it was

EngtaT As for tL VpI? f ^^"'''' ^^'^^^^'^ '•'^q"^^^^^ ^^^^^ to return i
Snt d'brviiLr, 2f.

•''^

^J''*'
™"'' considerable, and commanded bv tl.o

in his teW, r '

A Z^'
'^patient to realize me hopes which had been pla,;ed

ipon the cl Trrtr^ -T^'T i""'
^^^^ '' ^"'-'P^' ^° «»-d«r to keejalive

uC his flirt!.!,
1^?^' ^"*^"' ^'^^ ^'*'" «^' ^» i'^^asion He relied especially

wff r ch pS^.« i •
1 ^'f

^ery numerous, to intercept tho merchant flee s l.-de .

SSfhlstilitip? tjj ^ ^^^^^".'P'': ""P*"''" ^^*^«*^^ t''^ t^^o states, and imme-

aSordro^tnil^^^
*^'*^"8'' ^^'^ *^« "ot J'^t Jt-clared on either part,

the contfs VnJ 'f
^^^'^^^^d "««S,^« of Europe. Universal attention was roused W

wl oTecteram%r ^'"/f^"
^'^^"^"^ '^"^ ^"^^^"^

;
events of mon'ei

low toSt the fi-t fil f
'"" ''^ *^^ '"'^^^ P"^^^^"^ "^t^«"«- ^or was fortune

«me worid in illZ ^"' ^«f^f
^tion which soon involved the four quarters

tee th ofJm ; f „! SfTT 1

^^'''^{ \^^ A''""'""l ^^^PP''! g«t «»t to sea, the tliu-teenui ot Ju,u, liom fet. Helens, and shaped his course for tl>e Bay of Biscay, when
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he discovorod. at no great distance, two ships of considerable si/o win, t^. ^,v
sma lor vessels which appeared to be watchirfg the mSns of his fle'er Thlse wei

'

lK"hil'r f' *^T'
"^ '•^T^'^i^t^rs. his conduct, in case he commenced hostiC7was ..able to be interpreted unfavourablj. since his adversaries mighrattr bute topohtical motives what appeared to be the inevitable result of ciTcfmstances Inthis painful embarrassment. Keppel. like the good citizen he ^schoe rather toserve his counry at his own peril, than to hazard its interestT; h rS^^^^^^^Accordingly, the seventeenth of June, he ordered his ships to gfvrchase to ti

"

J ; wit fl. I"'""''
^'' Ti ^'^ ^" '^'' ^"^^"•'°°' "^« Englis^h frigf e MilS camoup with the Licorno. and her captain, in very civil terms, sumLned the FrenH^commander to repair under the stern of Admiral Keppel. TrZnchman alfirsrefused

;
but seeing the Hector ship of the line come up. which saluted tkhh.l.e^submitted to his destiny, and fSlowing that vessel, t'o^k sttiont the tISsh

During this time. Captain Marshall, with his frigate Arethusa of twentv ei^htSIX pounders m company with the Alert cutter, was in pursui of the Belle PoSwh^di earned twenty-si. twelve pounders, and was ac^anifd^ a -te'^te^'o^f

muIL\tro?o71he'S 'p ^^^^^filf-frived about six in the evening withinmubket shot of the Belle Poulo. Marshall informed the French captain M de kCloch^terie. of his orders to bring him under the stern of the admiral To this De
L Sle Pn 7 "™f^ f T''"^

'^^"^^'- '^'^^ Arethusa then fired a shot acrossthe Belle Poule which she returned with a discharge of her broad SeTherce engagement between the two frigates ensued ; animated bv̂ ^60^1 emnkt.o„ and bent on carrying the victoryfin this first kction. the most eSordhiar;
Inn tl'r'^"''"\7'''' '^''^^T'^

«" ^''^' '^^''- The '.onflictSnueTJorSr^=^:::rrSn^^ -:s -r -sS
;i^SSt^.rrr"'r' !»« movement pinall?. after an obsS SS'tl e Lnghsh uigate, findmg herself too close upon the coast of France desna rin^of b mg able to overpower her adversary, and having sustained nS biurv in he?masts, spars, and rigging, profited of a light brefze. which sprungKt amoment, to withdraw. She was afterwards^ towed off to the fieet bv th? Vd ant

1-0in Uie flfiPt F S '"'"P^^^'^^e. they abandoned the enterprise, and returned to

iZvll ,

°' ^^^
"""^f

''^"'^'> ''^"^^ ^t ^''0 '^^^ time, the English cutter and

A o' rhour"?"the^rn1
'""^^^ "^'' -^^"'^^ ^"'•^' '^"^ ^^'^ d.iren'sui:

'

an houi of the most ^vigorous resistance, the corvette surrendered. TheArpthn^', in H,;. „ * -, " "ft--""- xv.,i^iaMi;o. uio corvette surrendered. T
o1 I , P ii

"\*"*'^"'
l'^'^

^'S |t men killed and thirty-six wounded. The loot the Lelle Poulo was forty killed, and fifty-seven wounded. Amon^ the fi";

ISS

st,
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was M do St. Marsault, lieutenant of the frigate; among the second, M. do laKoche do Kerandraon, ensign ; Bouvet, an auxiliary officer, and M. de la Cloche
terie himself, who received two contusions.

,• lu
*^'« ™o™ng of the eightoenth, the frigate Licorne, which had been stationedn the middle of the English fleet, having made a movement which gave the Enehsh some suspicion, they fired a shot across her way, as a signal to keep in compauvwith the other ships. Immediately, to the great astonishment of the admiral, andof the whole English fleet, she discharged a broadside and a volley of musketry intothe America, of sixty-four guns, commanded by Lord Longford, which lay the

nearest to her. This done, she struck her colours, as if, tired of this middle statebetween peace and war in which she was kept, she had preferred, though a prisoner
to constitute herself in open war. Keppel sent her to Plymouth. In the mean-
time, another French frigate, named the Pallas, fell in with the English fleet ; theadmiral detained her, changing her oflicers and crew. Such was his conduct with
regard to French vessels of war. As to merchant ships, though a great number
ot tliera fell within his reach, he permitted them to continue their voyage without
interruption, not thinking himself authorized to stop them.

The action of the Belle Poule excited no little enthusiasm in France, where theremembi ^ce of so many defeats was still recent ; and it is unquestionable that tiie
officers and all the crew of that frigate had signalized as much valour as nautical
ability. Iheir conduct occasioned a sincere joy. and it was diligently extolled, inorder toanimate the public mind by these brilliant beginnings. The king showed him-
self lavish of favours towards those who had fought ; he appointed M de la Cloche-
terie captain of ship

; Bcuvet, lieutenant of frigate ; and gave the cross of Sc. Louis
to Koche do Kerandraon. Pensions were granted to the sister of St. Marsault. tothe widows, and to the children of those who had fallen in the action. Tho English
were notso generous towards Captains Marshall, and Fairfax, commander of the
cutter

;
but they received the encomiums of the admiralty and of their fellow-

But the king of France, considering the afl'air of the Belle Poule, and the seizure
ot other frigates, as a sufficient motive for executing his projects, ordered reprisals
against the vessels of Great Britain, He immediately caused to be published his
decree concerning prizes, as if the sending of the Count d'Estaing to America,
with such orders as he W9.s the bearer of, was not yet to be reputed a commencement

I ^f x', ,
f^^P'sh went through the same formalities, thus authorizing by wordswhat they had already done, at least with regard to ships of war. Until this time

tlie two parties had endeavoured to harm each other by aU possible means, without
resorting to the accustomed declarations.

.
wiuiouc

The papers found aboard the French frigates, and the questions put to the
prisoners furnished Admiral Keppel with important inteUigen- He learned
that m the port of Brest were tliirty-two ships of the line, wit., ten or twelve
irigates all m complete readiness to put to sea; whereas all his own forces consistedm twenty sail of the line and three frigates. He found himself already in sight of
the Isle of Ouessant, and consequently near the coasts of France. His positionwas truly embarrassing. The proximity and superiority of the enemy rendered his
present station imminently perilous. To encounter the hazards of a battle which
might expose the safety of the kingdom, was rather an act of temerity than a
courageous resolution. On the other hand, to retire from the coasts of an enemy
tie bad braved a moment since, appeared to him a step too unworthy of his own
reputation, and of the English name. But finally, consulting utility more than
appearances, and his duty rather than the point of honour, he tacked about for
lingland, and entered Portsmouth the twenty-seventh of June.

Immediately, some, from the spirit of party, and in order to exculpate the
ministers others to appease the national pride, pulled him to pieces without mercy.
It might have seemed that his retreat had sullied the glory of England; and some
were so transported by their fury as to compare Keppel to Byng. The admiral
supported with admirable constancy the outrages of the multitude, and the invec-
tives of the party who excited them. He busied himself only with the means of
remforcmg his fleet, and of putting it in condition to scour the seas anew ; tlio
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time, and farniiodZZt Umh»rTf J? n "^
'"''"' """' """'' "l""" «!'"

T,,., reinforced u ^|K aSoTJ I^^ITZIS^^jZ^^'T"'"-

which bore tl,e admirJfCix of „ Lv ,"''''','' «»"• "»«<1 «>e Victor;-,

four
;
the re.t JrTof ,i«j Sj; '" ""^ °' '"«'"->'' '^^ *"™" «' '"''''J--

Setoffs^isS»5E=S^^-^;i
to cause fortune to incline in fhnJr faJ> T ^^,^"^^^"^ *"eir ancient renown, and
ties. Meanwhile the Znchflfi^ l

""* ^''^ commencement of hostili-

the line. alng7hthZeiheXir;''^'^'^1''« ''"^P"^^'^ *^'^*^-'^« ^'^il of

ten guns, la ¥1117^ pIrTs nf nJnlf V 1"^' ^* Bretagne. of one hundred and

of success
; and thfsbrL mea^s for w.'nfnf""'""V^'?'

"^^''^ ^'•^^^ probabilities

knowledge of naval tacLs ZtJ^ ;!,««?« w '''' '"^»:''P\d valour, and of a perfect

oSS her to L» el'.!.""" ^T^ "^W '»<' ''«'«*«<' »P»» discoven-T

ef ^t > rtflet'es' dillr°7.r'
*'^ ^-^^'^^^^d ?f Jul^. thflsirof Oueran

in<r ihU^ leagues distant, and the wmd at west. The Count d'Orvilliers beli^v

Sioi C^^r^^'' '\^^ '^^^"^ '"^ ''^^''y' 'i^^'r^d impatienay to biWh m ^^

hs own t *'°/PP''«a«J»'ng the British fleet, and finding it nirly as strZ as

S at fim aJL h"^

an engagement no less cautiously thaf he had e^agerl™^^
to forceL to ^5

advantage of the wind, it w4s impossible for the^Engl! h
by the fo^ n? li' ^^^'T '"t^f ^"^""^ *^« '^ight, two French ships were driven

iLZlT fl^^ V"^ *'"" *^« ^^^^^'•d «* the British fleet. Admiral KeDDelhlv
KE^d^Vf^ fenr^^^^^ Tt^ T^'^'

.'''-' '^' cutlh^pS'^::;;

admiral wm,lJ !; ? ,
", ^^"^ ''°P^'* ^^at, m order to save them, the Frencliaamiral would give lum battle, or at least that these ships would be taken, o? so
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forced out of their course that it would bo impossible for them to rejoin tloir fleet.
The Count d'Orvilliers preferred not to make any movement to succour them ; and
thus the two vessels, though tliey had the good fortune to escape the English, were
chased so far, that they could take no part in the events whicli followed.

During the four following days the twc *leets remained in sight; the British
admiral endeavouring all the time to get tlio wind, or to t^at up so near the French
tleet as to force it to action. But to arrive at this object, it was impossible to
inamtam the disposition entire ; and thorcforo Keppel had commanded tliat the
sliips sliould take rank according to their swiftness, as tliey gained to the windward
with attention, however, to keep their distances as much as possible. This move'
ment was also necessary, in order not to lose sight of the enemy. But it was not
without danger, since it might otter the French an occasion to fall suddenly witli
superior force upon some one of the English ships. It was also the cause, that on
the twenty-sevontli, the day of battle, the French fleet was formed in better order
tlian that of England, which appeared deranged. On the morning of tliat day, the
wind continuing from the W3st, and favouring the French, the two fleets were
separated one from the other, a distance of only three leagues, in sucli a manner
however, tliat the English rear found itself a little more to the leeward than the
centre and van. Keppel therefore ordered Palliser, who commanded it, to press
up to the windward, in order to form in a line with the two other divisions of the
fleet. I'alhser executed the orders of the admiral. This movement induced the
Count d Orvilliers to believe, and perhaps not without reason, as Palliser continued
to crowd more and more to the windward, that it was the intention of the enemy
to attack tlie French rear, and to gain on the opposite tack the weathergago of tliat
division. To defeat this manoeuvre, he directly put his ships about, and reversing
Jus order of battle, his rear became van. This very movement, together with some
variations in the wind, of which the English dexterously availed themselves
brought the two fleets so near each other, that the action commenced imme-
diately, the wind blowing from the west, and the French running from north to
south, the English from south to north. This manner of combating, by whicli a
close and stationary action was avoided, the ships firing only as they passed eacli
other m opposite directions, was the result of the manoeuvre iust made bv the
French fleet.

'' •'

It suited the Count d'Orvilliers so much the better, iis, since he had not been
able to decline the engagement, it assured him, at least, that it could not be de-
cisive. For it waf a necessary consequence of this order of battle, that the two
fleets must break their line during the action, and that the party who should have
sustained the least damage, could not immediately pursue their advantages
Whether against any particular ship of the enemy, or against his entire fleet. The
two fleets thus standmg on opposite tacks, and but a slight distance apart, the first
ships ot the English van, and those of the French rear, which, as we have !.aid
was become the van, began to exchange broadsides, and the battle was joined sue'
cessively, as the whole English line passed close alongside of the wiiole Freucli
line

;
so that the rear, commanded by Sir Hugh Palliser, and the van by tlio

Count Duchaffault, were the last to attack each other. The efl'ects of this col-
lision were very destructive on both sides ; but as the French, according to their
custom, had fired at the tackling, and the English, as they usually do, at the body
ot tlie ships, the hulls of the French vessels were more severely damaged than
tliose ol their enemies

; whereas the English were much greater suff'erers in their
masts, yards, and rigging. The French, profiting of this advantage of their sails,
soon tacked, and formed f ir line anew. The British van and centre also in a
sliort time recovered their stations, though the admiral's ship had sufl-ered extremelv.
But the ships 0. Palliser and several others, not only had not yet tacked, but beingm a disabled condition, they obeyed the wind, and fell rapidly to leeward. In this
state of things, wheuier the Count d'Orvilliers intended, as the English pretend, to
cut their line, and separate these ships from the rest of the fleet, or, as the French
afhrm, wishing to place himself under the wind, in order, as he expected a second
battle, to deprive the English of the advantage he would thus gain for himself, of
using the lower batteries with effect, he made signals for all hio fleet to advance by
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. s„ive movomon, and penetrate between the sl.ip. of Keppel and those of

l,u'l.?pfa£?. aiStoXtW^^^^^^^ i
'"^

''^T"^-
™-odiatel, put

same time Sir Robert Harlan^tofom Z7.wl7r"1-
'^''•''°"'

'^'''''^"S at ihe

ti.e enemy, till Sir Hugh fXII ouTd'b in^uT i

" ^1"" TttlT'''' ^ ^^tins movement of Keppel frustM.fnH thn .Iv • V i 1 !^P
'.'^ "*** ^^^"'^' whetlier

cepting Palliser's divfs^on or IStther ^.^Z f^e Count d Orvilliers for inter-

to get under the wind
; but ceTtoin it i« 7Z """'^^ *'"

"'''"''T
''^ '^^' "^^"^^

English remained to the w ndwSd It\nfA"
^«"««1»«n'^« «f this evolution tho

baule. provided, however. tS all their sh^^^^^ .a7h
" •" *'»«'^P«^«'' *« renew the

the action
;
and this would htrb oTt e^w ^AfZin^r^^^^

'^^' ^'^ '»

Palliser. since the admiral and 11^^ IJ *i !F^^^' ,
^"' '''*' squadron of

the French, to whomThev wZ row vnl r"""^
hemselves between him and

other divisions, and of course remZ^frT''.?"'!?
''''1^1'' '^' windward of the

reach to be of any a sistan.e in'rirS „
"" ^''"'^ ^""*' *°d ^»"J« within

Keppel made a sfgna 7^1 Se s 1, fo tZ '"-^r"f *" ^" *^'^ consideration,

posis in the order^of battle Here?Ltike Z '1 'V^'^'''
"^"^ '•^^P^"*'^^

cution of his orders. Pd ise/'s shtn thfp
happened, which prevented the exe-

dgnal the captains of^t^Jh^X und'^.roolf^ KelS "P"*^' ?«
to .% m the wake of the commanSer of their'ord?4Kici; Z^^
KeppTrtted'L'reVgr^^^^^^^ ^---^'

>V^'^^^
«^ ^^^*^-

live in the evening. fPallisefsavs nV il ^
^"^'' '"'^°^''- Afterwards, about

frigate Fox to convey to PaTlLrTv^Vi'"'^
^'^ commanded the captain of the

he had alread/Ltil ^d bj S„als 5fw'^r.^^^^^^^
^^""^ ™P^'^ ^« ^^^ «'der

nor the other ^hips obeyed ^ On sedni S \ '"] ""T
''

r'^'''
'^'' Formidable

the signal to each of the ships of Palliser to 1 ^^/ ^""^ 'P'"*' ^'^^'^ "^^^^

excepting, however, the FormiLhlp ™ ?i
'/"'"*' ^^'^'^ '*^*'°"« '" *''« ^'ne :

and partLlar functions ofT^ vt kET fe^T ' ^^I'^^i'^/^g-rd to the rank
but night came, and put an enH tn ?! ^u *'"lf'

^'' '''^^''^ were executed

;

the enemy.
^ '""^ ^'^ ''^ possibility of further operations against

whSirc^l^re^c^^^^^^^ ^tr/ '^^r^.^™'"
^^"--^^ «- battle

;

his ships, disabledTthe eia^ro '^''^ ^'""1
'L'f

™P««^^ibility of managing
decided. 'in the solenm triaTX^h foiwr ^:7^fi^''

""^ ^' ^''« ^^"••^-"'^rtial

pique of that officer who beirof thp ^ ^
,*''^* " ""^^ ^^'"^ '« ^"^^ PersonalA Keppel. Be t is as it may he P^. ff^1"^ ^^''^\ "''' P"''*'*^""^^' ^* ^^"^"^0

noon tilf Eight they offered Sue o K nn'
' ^^ '",? °''"^'"" ^'^ ^^^ '^'^' ^''•«'"

itself is incontestable7 but as to the int£i
'

f T" « "^^^^'^^P^ ^^- The fact in

that he was well disposed to re nm^ T °^
*^i^

""'"'' ^^'"''^^' '* '« '-'e'tain

obstacles we have just^Jlted
''''"'''''''' *''« '^'^*'«». b"' was prevented by the

was still tLrr At bre^k of da^^^^
'°^« ''^^bel'^f tl^at all their fleet

that it was only discerSe frSi. ^^-^fh fleet was already at such a distance

ordered the Prinr-o rl!. .it,. ® *'"^*'® ^^^^^^^ ^bove mentioned. Keppel
as they w re eood'a?ierl^:;? ^?"^i*' ^.^ T'''''' ^^'P' *« ^^^^ ^^em chaseT
%ine this fursn r wl!" f .

' ^''^Y'-
^'^'^ '""^'''^ extremely in their sail and

Pifmouth wC »,! ""f"''-
'^^'"•••^^ J^^'PP^^ "'^de t:>e best of his way to

-mHli ps Slthad sSed t, : TPf"/'" '^"'"^'^ "^ ^''^ ^^^
'

''« l^^- however!
the fleetfwS were e^e "'''' '' ^''"''' '''' ^"''^'^ ''•'^'' ^"^ ««P«--"7
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1..7 H ^^
i' !•" ^Jn^

**'/•""• ''*'' *"'" ''""•^'«J anil forty killo.l, and about (mvlundred wounded The lo.s« of tl.o Frencl. in uncertain T but it is nrobai '

. oxoeedod that of t jo Engli«I,. Some private authoriti;^ lead to ^^01^ a

Jili" ""* '"^"" ""'^ """""' '•"' *'"«'' *''«^ *^« accustomed to fii tl";

The two fleets proceeded again to sea the next montli. But whether they mutu

&th?r L it"''''
''"•' '''^%' ^' '^'^

F^'-
''"*• «^ '^^' ^'^"^^ endeavoured {o"Sthe other as It was reciprocally asserted, it is certain that they did not meet a^ain

1117^^1
»«d'«Putabe that the trade of England was effectually protecTed 12on the other hand an immense number of French vessels, with rich and vklua Incargoes, fell into the power of the enemy. These losses excited the compSts fthe cities of Bordeaux, Na-atz, St. Malo. and Havre de Grace

'«"P'a"^t8 of

Such was the issue of the battle of Ouessaut, which commenced the European

rr^htifth^f'^ '^''7'^ '." 'S*" *^r «'•"** «"•?"««' tl'*^* "'« French notSfought wih their accustomed valour, but that they displayed also no ordina Jdexteri y in profiting of the advantage of wind, in the management ^tLTrslS
arid in their naval evolutions. Hence they could not but infer, that i they o^

!

Se last
''' "" ^'''"'' '"''' '^'^ """"^^ ''*^' ^"^ P*^ '^'^''' *'«'• ">«» thm.

l^^^^Ik-^w^'T '^""^JPade in France, to animate the people, and inspirethem with better hopes. The impression was quite different in England ,Jm

DaZs'^afrnf^Tr'' '*'r.f
^^ ''""'^^••' "^^'"^^^"^ *« ^^e various huLurs o tlparties

;
all of fortune. After certain warm discussions, the admiral and viceadnaira were both put upon trial; but both were acquitted; the first, totheunirr-'

S the mbSs^y
^''"^^"

'
'^' ''''"^' '' '^'' P""''^ gratificatio.; of thoSl

I')
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A'*""
America—The congrew

Kngagement between the Count D'E.tai,^' and HoLln7r„r„?PJf."°?J" "hode hJd.-.

1778. The unfortunate issue of tha war nf Po«„j» j ^t .

advantages obtained i„ the campa gn of CnsvS^^^^^^^ Zl'^l'V^
*'»«

obstinacy of the British ministers Thnl h!^!^^l u ,'•
^^ *' '^"^^ shaken the

to reduci the AmerLans by force of arm« S a''''
^^"^ '' """^ impossible

persuasion, since France, so powerful bTLnSlnK''^
day confirmed them in this

ti.ose of the congress, 'it ITZ'lllf^i'l', d'oured'fhaTile A
'''"^^ '"^

had been able to withstand, in the nrecedin*. rnmnoj *i
'

.
" *"® Americans

land, it would be ir^finitel^rnVre^'asrio ?hrro''r:;i^in M^^^^^^being more consolidated bv time thnir l,n,.«= 7 j I
tuiure

;
their union

their^rms seconded b/ thl ra*foSfcotentSe VT''^'"' ^'^'^""«' '^^^

to be hoped that as mkny troops could be en^t to Al;ri-''^f:
'' ^"' °« ^«°««'

been sent thither in the past. For without refer«m.« .?..''' 'V*"'"
^"''' *« ^^^

possibility of procuring more GermanTroZ „nH ^T^ .^ the almost absolute im-
m England, tire waf tTbe foa™d anrvEtf ^^^
the kingdom, and moreover, it was Lrssarv to thrni f ' "" *^' "^''^^ ^«*''' «'
West India islands, to shelter Zm f om Se assaulteTZ f"T' 1°'^ "'"
known to have a respectable force in thSr vfciS tv Tf wil

'°'^' ""^^ ^''*'

British cabinet, that the principal oWect whLh?h/Frin..r
""^ ^^^'y in the

present war. after the separatioS of America frlprLfn 7- '^ *™'?« '^^ '" *h«
of the rich colonies of England in VhTwest T^i?/

^ritain. was the conquest
events they had assembled nSerous troops in Lt nln"^

'^*'- '" ^"*'"P^tion of
islands of the West Indies thuTfoZd them«2«5 i

^'^^ P'*','''''''"'- ^'^« ^"^"sh
to the attempts of the enemy methtTh« Zf^^"'l'^^^^^^^^

^'*^«»* defence.

France was n'ot likel/to brTi ouVfrntdiatdH That the v'^^^^^^^^
"^^

V'^sangume hopes of a complete triumnh i.. rlm^ .{^.f^-
^'^^J'.^^d relied upon their

themselves fhat. in ^n^eZuZtZ^tiern'or^^^^^^ '^'^ had'ilattered

enable them to pass into their islaids in ^1/*? u
,^'"®"<'»° continent would

necessary. Jealousy wL also eStkini .f r "':,^ *^^ '",'««"'•« *^** «o»W be
America^, but ^Iso*^ and much rior^on thafS'tb*«' v' '°J^ T *^.^ ?"* «^ '"^^

were more French than English Tnd 'the memnrv nf *»,
-""^

?
•"'' *''' Canadians

still dear to them. It was theirnecessa^vToJLl ^11 r^^^.^PP^ared to be

J..«rtthlThrv hoped tTa Sre» 'f r'''
""'/°""'«'' °' *'' "»'»""» "i'i^^
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wl.icl. by arms alono tl.oy had hitherto failed to ohtain. They porMuaded them«elvo« that the Amencau«. tir.d of a long war. an.l finding their resourceH exCurdwould n.a.hly conHent to an arrangement ; or that, even if the oongre.s ro?u ede greater part of the nat.on. at leant, would manifent an eagernei to 1Lten totheir proposals
: an.l alrea.ly they beheld intestine diHHen«ion« opening the way tothe re-e.tab ,Mhme..t of ancient ndation,. if not an almluto subjugation

^
lo provide for this couHumnrntion. the clause ha<l been added to the act of conc.l.at.on. which empowered the commiHsionerH to treat, not only with any p„Th'authority, but oven with every description of private citizenn whatsoever.^ A 1having encountered an obstinate resistance in the inhabitants of the northern urovmceH. they had been assured bv the refugees, in whom they put aU their trC"that they would find far more plialle matter in those of the south. They determ ned

more in subjects devoted to the crown, they would manifest greater repuirnance to

Besides the fertdo lands and exuberant pasturage of these provinces rendered theni

?n.ahT±
''"'"'??"?'•"'' ^'' * '' subsistence of armies, at the same time tbat t

"

nhab tants would have a motive in this very abundance the more to dread thedevastations inseparable from war. But whatever was the foundation of the ohopes the ministers were resolved to resume hostilities as soon as the negot atS.hould cease to promise any result, in order to avoid the appeara.u^o of yfel hW othe threats of France. Without allowing themselves to bo inLiidated b/ ho consequences which might attend the war with America, they considered tasZbound by that regard which every state owes to its own honour and dignity to t Jyet for a time the fortune of arms. If it proved necessary at last to Sno'wlod^the independence of America, which was become the principal point in crStthey thought It could never be too late for that, and they repEted'^k bett Ao ubmit honourably to adverse fortune and the decision of the sword, than to bow icnoininiously. an^ without combat, to the menaces of an arrogant enemy. SudiSthe motives which influenced the British ministers in the present perfod of the warand which were afterwards the basis of all their resolutions. But perfectly sensTblethat If England made no new overtures, the congress would not fail to ratify tltreaty contracted with France, and that it would become then much more difficufor that body to retract its resolutions, the British ministers hasteneHo tmnsm

ment'"''S?^vlH" ^J T"'^'"^!'^"'
7«" ^^^^^^ it had yet been approved in pSwent. Ihey flattered themselves that the Americans thus finding that Eiiclandrenounced what had been the first and capital cause of the differences that Lh«

right of taxation, all other difficulties would be promptly smoothedTd tl e ratifici^

wSuM on : zxrfX''''''r'- ''"^ fi-sp-t%ain:d;the"cois:^!;:;;would only have had. as it were, to appear, in order to affix the seal to a definitivearrangement. Accordingly, copies of the bill were received at New York about tniiddle of the month of April. Governor Tryon. a shrewd and active man as wohave seen, after haymg caused it to be published in the city, found mean o circukte It among the Americans, much extolling the good dispositions of7e go en-

to TrumZn 'fh.™'"'"- ".' Z'''\ ^' "'^ ^''^'"^ *™« *« ^^"^'•^l Washington, adto Trumbull, the governor of New Jersey, requesting them-a thing really wi houtexample-to b„ng this project of an act of parliament to the knowledge of X^Tsand of inhabitants. Washington referred the whole to the congress that theymight take the proper measures. Trumbull replied to Tryon in^verV enerS
t?o nadons tZ T' ' T' '"^P"."'' ^* ,*'"^ ^^'^"^^ "^°^«'

^
negotiatlE t^ >

the mSde W ?.T ^'
T''' ^""^"t

^""^ P=-«P««itions are addressed, not tothe multitude, but to those who govern ; that tliere had been a time, indeed when

S: ItudTC that? rf"' ''"""^'•^ "'^'^', ''^'^ ""^'^ ^^-'^«'i -^^^ alSyan
Seed host litl!

time was irrevocably elapsed. Ho reminded of pedtions

irtSie PnXl fl

^T'"«°«ed and prosecuted with so much barbarity on the partot tne Engl sh. their insolence in good fortune, the cruelties exercised against

^XT'''hT:dT7'V=^^
bad interposed an insuperable obstacle to reconciSon

thJTh 41 A •

'cannot subsist but with our independence. The Englisli willtJien find the Americans as sincere friends as they arc now determined and diu-
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on receipt of their general'/do.Datd.flr l.m i£ .

^'«n"whilo. the coi.greHg,

wl.a.«oever. wl.o should pre" u to makt^tLna at^^^^^

'"""' '"'.'•"•'^ "' "'«"

inent with coinmiHaioners under ^trowrof ?W u •J
"^ ''""vention or agree-

treated as enemies of the S2d wLie^ that tK \T"'' "','?''^ ^'" r.-puted'and

conference or treaty witl, ra^entHoV ( r!„ .

^*^"' '''"''^ ""* ''"^^^ '"»« "ny
,.n.Ii.ninar, tl.ereto^ith'V wUhr^th^ /let 2^.^^^^^^^^ ^

J

rcduire Thn ,.,.,. a.l^?. -^ ,
"'"^ '" '"oadinoHS to act as occasion mijrht

hithel^atth:? U.eteteT?o"the" '"^'^^ ''^ ^"^ ^^o had
their country, might ,"oX per «. '" ' "^ "^ " '" fe.pa.r of finding pardon in

ottered by the BHti h ffoSmen ^ 1^
«b8t,nacy. but profiting of the amnesty

to its interest even ulfa7EroLT.5 S^fT.'^'^l
*'""" '""'^''"^'" '' ^'^"^ <>'''

a resolution, recommend? gt tr "ord t^tes t '^rrt^Tir""'-
*'"-^ ^'''''^

guilt and penalties, except the restriSs - v mi^l^L " ^"" remission of all

who had borne arms airamst the TwTif.t ^ ""^'''* .^ecm necessary, to all those

wlmtsnovnr P.w,i •
,Kr"*'%*"«' Linitcd htates, or assisted the enemy in any wav

a.„l ,l,li,i.„ '„/;« ;,o"s"' a"d iSurlc. "™ '""'°'' '° ° """""' ''"^"-"'"

de'aS&rB?;,". t'cSTofVi'' iT'"?
--WeJwitl, Franco, .hoTad

of Sila,. siTe w„„i Y'5 ' ' °/ *'"'"''• ''""« »" >"»"'d Sin,™ Deaiic, brother

a una,, mitv .fin i™ '
.'."W^ """= °'''" "'« Europ™" continent, and ot

favomof ILr I r. """"" """' "•""' "'« P™P'» ''"i of 'I'' Pri™" i"
01 Ameiiia. Tbe congress vras „„mcdiatelj. convened : wo ..hall not allcnpt
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to doscnbe then- satisfaction and alac:ity at tl.o sight of the treaties. Thev wpr„ratihed as soon as read. Unablo to control the flush occasioned by so Sara"
VZ'l'i2 ^"T *^.'

i:"'"'
"^. P/"^«"^«- N«^ «***«« t«« frequentfy errTthisallowing themselves to be hurried away by an inconsiderate ardour, and IZS^ntto communicate it to the people they govern, they are betrayed into impol Uc stenxn this respect, widely different from nn.ient Jtates; these, alway7circmnst^ iand wrapped up m mystery, are reluctant to break silence e;enS every tEappears to exact,

t
The congress at once made public the despatches tKv had

Ci^'r^ '
this d.sclosure wa3 dmgreeable to several powers.Cd especiaily toSpam, who ;/ould have chosen not to declare herself before the appointeT/iLeThe proclamation issued to that eliect. spoke not only of the treatyTf commenceconcluded with France, but even of the treaty of alliance ; it announced wZntany reserve, that the emperor of Germany, the kings "^

.< pain and pTussir wer,determined to support thenr
; ^hat tho king of Prussia. in%articlr wouid

'

permit that the troops levied in Hesse and Hanau should pass through hTste"rftones m order to embark m the English vessels, and that he would be the secondpoteaute m Europe who would acknowledge the independence of Amerl thatfifty thousand French were marched upon the coast of Normandy and of Brittivand. finally, hat^the navies of France and Spain (as if the iSven ion of^lfi:power was already secured) amounted to two hundred ships, ready to saU for thesuccour of America. The congress afterwards drew up and puWisbed a solemnaddress o the people of America ; this piece was wrought with much care thou^a ittle strange from its tumid style, and the religious lentences with whTc'h it wtrntersprrsed. It was recommended to all mir^ ters of the gospel If whitev^denomination, to read this address tc their congregations. immfSelV aftJr d v,n«service. It represented in the most vivid colours the vicissiSes 5 the state kZ
IIT" t *^f.^'*'

•^""'^
' *t«

^^''"^' '^' ««"^*g«. tJ^« patience of the Imericanthe perfidy the injustice, the cruelty, the tyranny of the English ; the assistanc^of God visibly afforded to the just cause ; aid the ancient wefknes of the coIonTesucceeded by their present security. '« The hau^htv nrrnofl'' ^^ • i A
address .'who spuiJd us from his Lt .iloo^l^^Zl^MrZllt^:

• . JJa ° t^ ^"^ ^^'^•''" ^^ ^'""^^y' *'^^y P"Ued off the mask, and avowed theVntended despotism. But having lavished in vain the blood and treasure of £subjects in pursuit of this execrable purpose, they now endeavour to entire uwith the msidious offers of reconciliation. They intend to luTyou wit ifoHaClous hopes of peace, until they can assemble new armies to prosecute tireiinSSous designs. If his is not the case, why do they strain every nerve tXy men
f^ZfT '^"

't""^' 7^^^ ^' '""'y ™«^°1^ '^^'^ «^^rj li"le tyrant ofZr^reto sell them his unhappy slaves ? Why do they continue to imbitter the minds ofthe savage, a^amst you ? Surely, this is not the way to conciliate The affeSn oAmerica. Be not. therefore, deceived. You have still co expect reTevere1fli.t. Your foreign aUiances, though they secure your independence, canuorsecu?eyour country from desolation, your habitations from plunder, your wiUs f?om hmor violation, nor your children from butchery. Foiled m their rrinciDaldernyou must expect to feel the rage of disappointed ambition. Iri.e thT' to youi-tents
!
and gird you for battle ! It is time to turn the headlong current of IZgeance upon the leaa of the destroyer. They have filled up the^measure ot the""abomma ions, ana like ripe fruit must soon drop from the tree. AUhough muchdone, yet much remains to do Expect not peLe. while anj cortr of Anricain possession of your loes Yo-. must drive them away from this lanS of Zmisa land flowing indeed with m.lk and honey. Your brethren, at the ex?remhi> ofthe contmen

.
ab-eady implore your friendship and protection. It is vou duvto grant tneir request. They hunger and tfirst a^er liberty. Be if yours^^odispense to them the heavenly gift. • since a kind Providence hi placed it^in you!

The ^j.ongross also published those articles of the treaty of amity and com-merce wuch related to the reciprocal intercourse between the twoTadon" to thoend that the inhabitants of the United States might govern themselves c^nfo.il^
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ably to the same. They exhorted them to consider the French as thnir hvMh.cand to behave towards them with the friend.iliiD and nttnntJ^!^ . ,

brethren,

a great prince, who with the highest IgLSt^an^^^^^^
United States on terms of perfect eaualitv and ir,„t„ai »!i x V**«<1 ^'t^ the

ing himself the protector ofCrighrof L^^^^^^
''^^^*'*««' ^^^^^^^^ r«°der.

Great were the rejoicings in aU parts of the United States • tha nan,« n* t •

announced with great solemnifv in fh« «,.Z.^ u-u Ai ^ V^'^ tidings were

«. For,
.

^i ^^^£z:i^j:^--.:^'^r..^c^L z^n
Meanwhile, the three pacificatory commissioners Carlisle Kdpn «n,i t^t, *

pcjuuioidi 10 tne state, ihey determmed, accordmjrly. to read the dflsn- tohn^ «#the commissioners. They consisted in the letter addrefsed to ?he DresiZt SLgress, a copy of their commission, and three acts of rarlkmpnt^ tJ! „ •

sioners offered in their letter more than woid hav beefrequTed in^the orSof
ess ZrJ'^" 'PP'"'' '^^ "^^^ '^ *^« ''^'''^''' ^^^ re-esXS tranqum?t7 butess than was necessary at present to obtain peace. They endeavoured trnersnal

ZtZ'Tr.?"^' "^'
T'"''^"^ ^'^ *h« aWement were not only favS^^

hP Sip ^'"*^^
'T' T^.""^

«"'^^ ^ "^*"^« *^a' th« t^o parties would know t;
wonld .if

'
"P°\'^5at footing they were to live together^hatthdr friendship

?hev decHr«d .f'*^^^'^'*^ "T «°"^ ^^'''' ^' '' «^«»W be. in order tTbfdurable
by1 an 1 !i T'^'' ''^^/ to consent to an immediate cessation of hostUiti^sby sea and land

;
to restore a free intercourse, and to renew the common benefits

IZJVl *^^J
^^% respective interests of both parties could reSe toagree that no military force should be kept up in the different states of NnrfhAmenca. without the consent of the general congress, or of the partic^^^^^^^^

aZL^ '""ff '"•'"'''i
'^'^'''''' ^' ^«"Jd b« rfquis te to dischE the debtHf

tl^'ni^I,':''^
*« '^''^ th« "«dit and the value of the paper circufation .Tit

statfir^Jr
^^"^'^on union by a reciprocal deputation of" agents from the differert

Sr a? Britain if^'"%*^'
privilege of a seat and voice in the parliamon o

as^emhlv .??»,' iJ ''".' ^'''"' ^"**^°' '" ^^^^ «»^«' to have a seat and voice in theassembly of the different states to which they might be deputed respectivelyV in
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order to attend to the several interests of those bj whom they were deputed •
toestablish the nght and power of the respective legislatures in each particular st^teof settling Its revenue and its civil and military establishment, and of exercisinJ aperfect freedom of legislation and internal governn., „t, .o that the British stagesthroughout North America, acting with those of Europe in peace and war 3!.-one common sovereign might have the irrevocable enjoyment of every privilZthat was short of a total separation of interest, or consistent with that union of for?«on which the security of British religion and liberty depended.

Finally, the commissioners oppressed their desire to open conferences with coi,gress, or with some of its members, either at New York, at Philadelphia, or at York"towii or in such other place as it might please the congress to appoint.
Ihus, to termmate a war, already pushed to a great length, those who in itsorigin would hear of nothing short of tlie absolute reduction of America, abated allthe rigour of their conditions.

""I'.t-u aa

Meanwhile, the congress took into serious consideration the state of affairs Thfldebates that ensued upon this subject were drawn into length ; not that anv individual thought of renouncing independence, but all took an interest in the fbrra ofthe answer to be given to the comm_i8sioners. The discussion was continued untithe seventeenth of June. On that day, the congress answered with as much cocjseness as dignity
; they already felt how greatly their position was meliorated bythe success ot their arms and the alliance of France. Their reply purported tlSthe acts of the British parliament, the very commission of the agents! and tSletters to congress, supposed the people of the United States to be subjects of thecrown of Great Britain and were founded on the idea of dependence, which wautterly inadmissible; that nevertheless, the Americans were inclined to peactnotwithstandmg the unjust claims from which the war had originated and th^savage manner in which it had been conducted. That congress would therefore beready to enter upon the consideration of a treaty of pelce and commerce nomconsistent with treaties already subsisting, when the king of Great BrTtdn SouTddemonstrate a sincere disposition for that purpose ; of which no other proof could

UnhJi'..^"* *^f "^I'^A
«^Pl»«i<^A'.tnowledgment of the independence of tieUnited States, or the withdrawing of his fleet and armies

„J^"';*^'^
Americans, steady in their resolutions, chose rather to trust to theirown fortune which they had already proved, and to the hope they placed in aof France than to link themselves anew to the tottering destiny of England ;abaudomng aU idea of peace, war became the sole object of' their solieitudf. Such wasthe issue of the attempts to effect an accommodation

; and thus were extingu shedthe hopes which the negotiation had given birth to in England. But not conS,
'

to concessions until the time for them was passed, the English justified tl^ refu a1of the Americans. It cannot be affirmed that these overtures on the part of thefirst^ were only an artifice to divide the second among themselves, to detach hemfrom France, and to have them afterwards at their discretion ; but it is certatthat after so many rancorous animosities, so many sanguinary battles, after the

ZZTf^^"
excesses of rapine, cruelty, and lust, the Amerfcans could not boblamed for suspectmg the British ministers of a design to insnare them.Ihe wound vv^as mcurable, and friendship could not be lestored. This was a

nffiLl T'''''"^ ''''^'''T
'^' ^^^"'''^S •"^"'^^d to believe the contrary was

nn flX •
''"'P''" prehensions of treachery, and the extreme of distrust!

all flattering promises. Whoever shall reflect attentively upon the long series oevents which we have related up to this time, will perc-eive that the Americanwere always constant in their resolution, the English^lways versatl. trertainand wavenng Hence it is not at all surprising that those found new friends aidthat these not only lost theirs, but also oade enemies of them at the very moment

vloro ^r.?^^^-^"
'^'"^

'^'J'^''
^^™' ^'^d "^igbt receive the most tromtiZ.

X^fll wTV.rT^ '^.^'^ger
;
half measures invite and aggravate it.But the chiefs of the American revolution were not witl,n„f. |np.^' n-r- t'.»*the insidious caresses the new concessions of England, and the seerJ ntrigues'of

we-vrr^mTaS T'^'*
'"'

^T;'""^ "P"'^ *^« ""^"^^ '' -«'^» citizens ^ wo oweak or impatient for repose. The congress, however, was not disposed to give
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E^rs^rs; t?tTl};lh;s%err r^""^!?
^^-«- ^^-^ excited

America. This coursHnpearert^tl nm th«
'''°'' '"'''*. *^ '^^^^"^ the-^cause of

commissioners, having L^sf^ll^ope ^"0000X3':;, ""'""^^^ ^' '^' English
to the expedient of difseminating ?n1 countJv f multiSde'yf •

^^^ '''''''^

tl.ej endeavoured to persuade the neoX tE ^a Iw Y'*""""' ^3^ ^h'ch
hurry America into an^b.ss.ValieSngt fto^J foTd^flT^''^^^^lier up a prey to an inveterate enemy This sJuntihL •

?^^' *"<^ S^'^^'^S
the patriots with a new argumenHo nut th« Znl T"''"''''''""" ^»™i«hed
artifices and intrigues of the aSnt of SunS ^T *'''.?'"' ^^^'"^ ^S^inst the
deserving of particular montion^l Dravton one ottTf '^'''''Ti

'^ *^'« «P«°h.
and a man of no common erudition Hrendeavn?15 .

?"'''' "^ ®''"*^ <^»^««na
papers, that the United States Cingalread;^^^^^^^^^ ^*^« Public'

and m order to maintain their indeDendonrrfl,ll .^ i7 * ''^^ *^ ^^^^ states.

British commissioners upon the ba^ of sub£^^^ °^^«*'*te with th;
and ingenuousness which^ughttoTesideovrrZhl * '•f°«"«cing that faith

i«g the American people to be accJSed fa^Slpr, ^ •^'f'**''^'""''
^^*'^«'^fc ^xpos-

to lose for ever aU hope of foWrsuceour^^^^^^^^^ ?"^ consequently
find themselves Placed'without'ro'c'rthe^'otr^of

ufo^^^^^^^
*^«^ ^'^

heretofore such fatal proofs of their iifii-fi,lv ^H °}/"oso who had given them
"the conventions that we might Se^Sll1 •

*^- " ^'''^'''" ^^ ^^ded.
tive; they would need the Sttn of th Z^^^^
parliament; and what assurance have we that flf^v I f^"i'°''*'.''''

^''^ ^^ ^^^
he supposed, can we be assured tw! 7! ,-^ ^""^"^ '^^^^ »*? B"t let it

treatiL'? Let us not fo?g HLt we hIve"?o ^6^IT"' ^^ "^' ^"'^"^ ^^ *^«««
fraudulent as barbarous. How is irnossrhl nn.

.

^"^ e«emy as faithless and
the commissioners offer us Xo i LnsSch l^H^?'^ * '"^'''' ^'^^^ ^« hear
even the acts of parliament™S?fJiof • f^^"^ ^^'i'" P^^^''^' ^"d contradict
and the argumen^ts of tTe Ltisircomni^^sCrT Td'^ "" "^^"'.*^^« ^''"^^^'^'

latter were at length convinced than?n,on«!ff -r^'/?^
"'^ accessible point, the

If they could still have reSned und r a?' I'T^'^'''^^'''' P' relinquished.

have been dissipated by the evacuationXh .
° "^'^

"V'
?"'"*• ^* ^'^^t soon

instant, of the city of Philadel2afl,«n^^-^^^^ ^f°^'^^'
made, at the same

much blood, and ^of two tduot ciaSs"' T?
"^ -'? ^'"/ ^'''^ "'« ^"-"it «f ««

happened, that a French fleet miThTS 1 f
"^""s*?!"' ^^^'•^^' ^^^^t actually

Biffish army, which occupLd Sadllt In'".,?
''''

^'^'""T'
^"'^ P^^«« ^'>«

was, besides: to carry the war in the sonthprn
""' •"'P^'^^• ^^^'^ ^''^S^

the troops to defend their fsLndsortheW^^tTPr'^ '*'"^ ^ Pa^t of
ne^v enemy. The diminution that n^!,I 1!)

'"'^•'^- ''^'''°'* t''® attacks of the
induced tLm to seLTorders to cSn W M

'' "" ''' ''™' '^ '^^ ^""^''^^'^*'

rjiladelphia without ^el^y]'ZTlS ^1^:;^^^^^^^^^^

at?^tXro?t^orfan^1=^^ j^W ^^^^=-
infiucnce upon the succ;ss of the negot a^^^^^

had the most prejudicial

to enter into an accommodation wiffiTngish wfel ^
we^hey said

avowal of the inferiority of their arms?
^°«"^"' ^^^^^ t"eir retreat is a virtual

BuHifX t":j;i?t^^^^^^^^ «- -^-« of his government.
Jersey, a province bw (ch ft 1, ?"^'i*

''*' necessary to traverse New
only ^i'th eLmies '

t ^rJ^^ireS.f :,^f'^^,
'''''^' '^""^' ^^P^'^' *« '"^^^

that he might want provTSns the Fn!S ^/?^. ''^'- Foreseeing, therefore,

I'ad collected them TSdombL oS ^'°'H^^^
before evacuating Philadelphia

of carriages. It is true, that as the£.^1 """. f'^''^ '
!f" "P"'^ * ^''^^ "»«»be;

of the Delaware, the arrn/mLVt L ^ Howe st.ll i;emained in the waters
Americans ti.emselves oJpSd^f;;S'^v^

'j""^?"'*'^ '" ^^^"^' '^^ ^'^^
'
^^o

tl'o difficulties and delays SfXoniVS.'.r'f^'-iT^^^^ ' "^"^'- ^"^

..ed the Delaware ve^^il^i^'^rCe—^^^^^
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river a little, landed at Gloucester Point, upon the territory of Now Jersey. It

immediately proceeded, with all its baggage, towards Iladdonfield, where it arrived
the same day.

Washington was soon apprized in his camp at Valley Forge, that the British

anny was in motion ; without Joss of time he sent General Dickinson to assemble
the militia of New Jersey under arms. At the same time, in order to support them
by a respectable corps of continental troops, he ordered General Maxwell to march
into New Jersey. Their mutual efforts were to erabarraiJS, by all possible impedi-
ments, the retreat of the British army ; to break up the roads, to cut the bridges,

to fell trees, and to plant them in abattis. It was recommended to them at the

same time to avoid hazardous movements and unexpected actions. Such were the

first steps taken by Washington in order to retard the enemy, until he could ad-

vance himself with the main body of his army into Now Jersey, and observe in

person what theie was to be done. In the meantime, he assembled his council of

war at Valley Forge, and submitted to their deliberation whether it was proper, by

harassing the enemy's rear, to do him all the harm possible, without, however,
coming to a general engagemenl; ; or whether it was more advisable to attack him
in front, and try the fortune of a decisive battle. The opinions differed, and were
for some time in balance. General Lee, who a little before had been exchanged
for Prescott, considering the equality of the forces of the two armies, and the

posture of affairs, become too favourable to be exposed without necessity to tlie

hazard of battles, perhaps also having little confidence in the discipline of tlie

American troops, was of the opinion that they should not be put to the test anew,
and that an action should be avoided. He was for being content with following

the enemy, observing his motions, and preventing him from ravaging the country.

This counsel was adopted by the greater part of the generals. The others, amoug
whom was Washington himself, thought differently, and were inclined, in case a

favourable occasion should present itself, to engage a general affair. They could

not bring their minds to endure that the enemy should retire with impunity duriug

so long a march, and they persuaded themselves that they had every thing to ex-

pect from soldiers wliose constancy, the rigour of the seasons, and the scarcity of

things the most necessary to life, had not beec able to subdue. They reflected,

besides, that the English army was embarrassed with the most cumbersome baggage,

and they doubted not but that, in the numerous defiles it would have to thread,

some favourable occasion must offer itself to attack with advantage. Nevertheless,

the opinion of the majority prevailed, not without evident dissatisfaction on the part

of Washington, who, according to his character of personal pertinacity, remained
steadfast in his way of thinking.

The same day in which the English abandoned Philadelphia, he moved from his

camp of Valley Forge, and crossing the Delaware at Coryells Ferry, because Clinton

was marching up the river, he went to take post at Hopewell. He was in great

uncertainty respecting the designs of the enemy. Their slow march, which was the

effect of the immoderate quantity of their baggage, and not a stratagem, induced

him to suspect that their aim was to draw him beyond the Rariton, into the open

plains of New Jersey, and then, rapidly turning liis right, to lock him against the

river, and constrain him to join battle with disadvantage. lie proceeded, therefore,

with extreme circumspection, and did not allow himself to be enticed to venture

across the Bariton.

Meanwhile, the English had already reached AUentown. Washington detached

Morgan with his light horse, to harass their right flank, while Maxwell and Dickin-

son infested them on the left, and General Cadwallader in rear. But when Chnton

found himself in AUentown, he reflected upon the way he had to take in order tu

arrive at New York. By turning towards the Rariton, he might proceed to Bruns-

wick, pass the river there, push for Staton Island, and thence to New York. An-

other route presented itself on the right, by passing through Monmouth and gain-

ing with rapidity the licights of Middlotown, whence it was easy to pass to Saudy

iiook ; from that point, the fleet of Ilovve, which uwaitcu the army, could transport

it to New York. General Clinton conceived it an extremely hazardous enterprise

to attempt the passage of the Rariton, with an army encumbered by such immense
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(envoys, and in the presence of that of Washington which T,n tna™, ™»o . ,
rmnforced by the northern troops, under the coKnd of Ge^^^^^^^ ^l"

*' ^'

eluded therefore to pursue the road of Monmouth, and immeZlSycZLnrJTmarch. Washington, who till then had remained in doS because r^rnJf
^

Allentown leads al ke to New Brunswick and tr. M„nl««. *i!

"^^^^^'^ ^^^ ^oad from

trxnszcA'-jiSin-s-ii is.-;-SSr
bo conducted without molestation to a place of safety upon thThiUs of MiddleTown

tIZ!'^^''
'''

^T^""
grenadiers, and a regiment ofSy ^'

'

vanlnnrd fn??
•'''"^ ^* daybreak, Knyphausen descended into the\alley with the

AnenS v/""'^?'^' T'"™^
?«d by Jv uwallis and Clinton liimsfiraud the

tdvT^LJ
^'"'''^' ^""^"''ted by General Lee, and the Marquis de la Fayetteadvanced the one agamst the other with a firm resolution to euLe ^ '

ligSho'i^e :?LaTvettf^lL"'
*'*' '^"7"'^ f-goons charJeLud routed thesiu iiuibt) 01 i^a layette. Lee, surprised at tiin unornpct'"! <'">.r'T"iTin--» "

U.ntou to face about upon the Americans, and the rapidi;^fw th whiSl^e had J'
.\T ^^7"f«',S^r.

constrained to form his troops upon grr, d by no^^iavouiablo. lie had behind him a ravine which rendered his^•etrc^t almorfn"
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practicable in case of clieck Perhaps also he was piqued at being forced to ioinbattle after having supported the contrary opinion.
^

At the first charge of the English he fell back not without disorder, probablvoccasioned bj the difficulty of the ground. The enemy pursued him acrosstli
ravine, ana pressed hira hard before he had time to rally. In this critical momentWashington arrived with his corps. Having kept himself ready to move at an)instant, he had pushed forward at the first sound of the firing, having ordered hisoldiers to leave behind them whatever could impede their march, even to the knansacks, which they usually carried upon all occasions. On seeing the retreat orrather flight of the troops of Leo, he was not master of his anger: he addressedsome very harsh (vords to tliat general, and applied himself with equal prudencBand courage to restore the fortune of the day. It was necessary, first of all toaiTest for a few moments the impetuosity of the English, in order to give time 'for
all the corps of the rearguard to come up. Accordingly, the commander-in-cliief
ordered tjie battalions of Colonels Stewart and Ramsay to occupy an importan
post on the left, behind a tuft of wood, and there to sustain the first efforts of theenqmy. Stung by the reproaches of his general, and stimulated by the point ofhonour even Lee made extreme exertions to rally his troops. Ho disposed them onmore advantageous ground, where they defended themselves valiantly. The Endisl,wore constrained to renew their attacks in order to dislodge them. But at length
Lee. as weU as Stewart and Ramsay, overpowered by numbers, were forced to fall

b«£;nH v^
w'thdrew, however without any confusion. Lee retired to rally anewbehind Enghshtown; but in the meantime, the American rearguard had arrivedupon the field of battle. Washington disposed these fresh troops, partly in aiSbouring wood and partly upon a hill situated on the left, from which some piecesof cannon which Lord Sterling had planted there, severely annoyed the enemyIhe mfantry were drawn up in the centre, at the foot of the hill in front of ckenemy. At the same time. General Greene, who, on this day, commanded the rightwing, and who had advanced considerably, on being apprized of the retreat of thevanguard, very prudently concluded also to fall back.

As soon as he was arrived upon the field- of battle, ho took a very strong positionon the right of Lord Sterling. He likewise posted his artiUery upon a fofty cmTnence, whence it crueUy infested the left wing of the enemy. The English, bei...thus arrested and findmg so har.h a reception in front, attempted to turn tlie left

,Wnn 1 f ^'"t?''^°V ^?. *^^y """'^ ""^P"^'^*^ ^y *''« I'gh* infantry which Wash-S »K ,''.f '^
^'*' this purpose. They tlien directed their efforts against his

light, which they endeavoured to surround. But overwhelmed by the artillery ofGreene, they were soon forced to retreat. As soon as Washington saw them

Wayne^^'
'''"' *° ^^ ''^''''^'*^ vigorously by the infantry under General

The English turned the back, and recrossing the ravine, went to form anew uponthe same ground where General Lee had made his first lialt. Victory was no longer
doubtful

;
but the new position of the English was still formidable: Their flankswere covered by woods and deep morasses, and their front, being protected by thesame ravine which had deranged the troops of Lee in the beginning of the action,could only be reached through a narrow pass.

b 6 ^ aouoii,

Washington nevertheless, made his dispositions for renewing the engagement,having ordered General Poor to charge them upon the right with his owniigado

W? lSl^ ^f'f''''^^
"^'i'tia. and General Woodfort to attack them upon tlio

wffhTlw. !
^ '7 !^"^^ P,^*^ ""^ ^^''"^ "' ^'•«°t- J^«tli exerted themselves

S fll\ ^ ^v.
"^

«'v^,
*•''''

'''^'i''
^"^ ^'^ surmount the obstacles which defended

iii^hfral nn h f '"}] *"?^-, ,^"*
*'l".

^^'"""^ ^'^^ '^ broken and difficult thatnight came on before tlioy had been able to obtain any advantage. The action

TLZTf tb'-^Pg'^o^t the line Washington would have desired to recommence
It the next morning, with the day; ho therefore kept all his troops under armsduring the night Ho was vigilant that every thing should be ready; sparing
neither cares nor fa igue But the thoughts of Cliuton were very dilferently^occu^

w. TT- '''"'°"f':t ''^"J ^V'^
b^aa'ii'" were already arrived in safety near Middle-

town. His calculation had not deceived him, for he had no sooner attacked the
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at being forced to join

365

through the valley. During SoTtfont. ^ .'"'*• ''^'/"'^'"^"^ '*' »« 'hej filed

town, and they £dSV^ ^70
vn^^^^^^^^ T''''''^

'' "^^''^^ "P«" ^^'''dJ^-

Clinton. besides, had noTto bush '-S^ ""• ^^^^^l^ P««ition8 on the hills,

repulsed the American van and had tin n ^^\"T1 ""^^ }''' rearguard he had
His troops were greatly rn;rTor i nuS 7nT^ ^'^p w^t ^™^ «^ ^^e enemy,
have been an imprudence even Z ?n „ .

'''^ of Washmgton
; but it would

raent, when srg^at rparfof it L, „?™^,"^ 'T^ ^''''' '"^ "«^ * °«^ «»gage-
inhabitants andiCsSce pros't^d Se "elt'TT'

'°'? " '''^"'^*^^ '^«««

Tlie loss of the battle would lLrhpTnMin!> I .i
^PP««\*'°'^ "^d obstacles,

all these considerationsTrelddod foTrS^^^^^^ tTf 'T ''f?
"™^- ^^

of night in order not to be folWed and to a;oid f . « fr''\T ' *
'' "^'^''""^y

climate during the dav Ahnnt t«n of •
. 7 ..

*'^ '"tolerable sultriness of tJie

put his columns in i^tion for Mi?l.S!."'^'''' t'
^™«"cans say at midnight, ho

enemy, though ex remeyLar a^d itn?' "'f' f P^'^^'l""^ ^ ^"«"^^' ^'^^ «'«

retreat. Clinton wro^ that M;mLhr^^^^
''^ '??''^" ^™/. P^^'^^'^'^d not his

stance afforded thrAm;rkan anThldTn. V"'"^- ^^ '"««»l*g'»t- ^'I'is circum-

the moon was then atTts fo^ h Iv Id t,-?
'^''"""'"^

r Yl^ '^''''''^ ^^'^^

night. Washington on his mrfhl'if. V • / ""^^ '^* '^ ^'"^« ^''^'o™ ^even at

of the season, th^w^arbe o? L t ^V '"^'^ consideration the excessive heat
and without ;SerrfinX%t d tlnce'which tTe""

''
'^^/T'^Y' '^'^ ^'^^'y'

him during the night. He ^oLeaueXvS • f.^'ny '^^d already gained upon
and allowed his afmy to renoseTfSS "^^'i ''^r*^

*''°"Sht of pursuing tliem.

He took this step w7h tleTes rWance f.f ^"^^'.?*T-
""*'^ '''' ^''' '*' J"^^'

pv^ent or dist^b the ^mtSi^Se Sng isnS;^^^^"^"^*^^^'^^
'«

favour. And it appeai:^ verv nrobab e , .
.^,7"^"''"^'"'' ^' ^^™i»ated in their

made a firm stand thevwS tl ' Jl'^ *''^ ^]"''^" ""^^'' ^''^"^i-^l Lee had
iu this engageiSt Sd th i wE T^'^K^^^^^^^^ victory. The English,

about one hLS'weremZnr S^' ^"/ ^" "^"'^^ ""'"b^'' mounded
of the Hessianr C woTe slab o^th; ,i^7f/ *^"^ "^^° ^^^^'•^^^' «^'F^«>^%
and on the other manT soldiers i^H w f'

"^ ?' Americans. On the one part

weather, added to S fSn« of/ l

""
w"^f'-

^"'^ "^ *^'' '"^«°«« h*'^* «f ^I'e

troops for the va ou thevS «,Vn
'

Z^'
^^^-^^^.'^gt^" greatly commended his

congress voted thanks t^tl^lo ''^'"^^'"f '
^"^ particularly General Wayne. Tho

i"-chief But General Lee ^ - •
'^^

''•''"'- '''"'° ""^'"^ ''"^ commander!
indignity he beSto have bZ J ^"l

"^^"We character, could not brook tho
his soldiers I e therefore 1,0^.1^. ^""? ^? Washington, in the presence of

his resentment caucdhm To f 7 if*f""' *f "i'
commander-in-chief, in which

revival of airaffLr which S.f"T ]
^"""'^'/^

''f
P'^'^*' ^^''^^ occasioned the

have uiclinedStoi bv I -- ' ^
moderation of Washington would

to make answer^o tlfethreo follJ T''^ ''"Z ^T^^''
^'^«^'^ ^ court-martial.

the enemy orthe twentv e?.hH JT^ '^'^''
V?'*

disobedience, in not attacking

made an nnne<^^sarv dS^^^^^^^ ^'^' ^^T^^^^
^' ^"^ instructions

; for havin|

cominander-irSint S^^^^ rSndpJf ' 'f
^r disrespect to thf

and witli i smf «f ,j^
ieiters. lie defended himself with great nffenuitv

cuiltv of all tl,« ,.i „.
^",P^;.'^^ ^\ "ot. Aovertheless, the court-mart al found him

SZced im to b'Senrd^^^^^
of shameful, which was expunged 5

if Lee was su^ltv 7,.'
.^

I
^"^ ^'''''''

'
^ J"dgment certainly either too mild

some hesitation.7o2tod it
^'"^ *'' ''"''"'''• ''''' ''''^''''' «'«"S'» >^"''

Hu^isorin'^Jile'^otcmlthl"!''"
'""''*;', "'° '"^"^^ ''^ '"^ ^™3' towards tho

in fnrco at M-i V;t>
'"

f
",0 passages of tho mountains, now tlie Endish wo.-n

particulaHv Mordant drfJln.w'-.r'r"'
'""'*' detachments of light troops, and
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While such were the operations of Washington and of Clinton in New JerseyGeneral Gates, witli a part of the northern army, had descended along the banksot the Hudson, in order to disquiet the English in New York. By this iudiciousmovement the garrison of that city, under apprehensions for itself, was prevented

JerTe"*'^
^'"^ ^ ""^P"'"* "^ ^^°'^ ""^'^ """'^ ^"^^^'''^ '''^^ "'® «"«°fy ^" Ne«^

^Meanwhile, the British army was arrived, the thirtieth of June, at Middletownnot far from Sandy Hook. The fleet under Lord Howe was already at ancho;
there, though it had been detamed a long time in the Delaware by calms. Sandy

rnnnri, f *i
" ''' iT P^'' ^

peni°8"la, which, forming a point, extended in themouth of the uay of New York ; but m the preceding winter it had been disjoinedirom the mainland by a violent storm and inundation, and converted into an islandIhe timely arnval ot the fleet delivered the army from the imminent peril to wliich
It would have been exposed, had it been unable to pass this new strait. But abridge of boats was constructed with incredible expedition ; and the whole armypassed over the channel into Sandy Hook island, whence it was soon after conveyed

eJca ed
^ ignorant of the extreme danger it had so narrowly

.„J^'f
Count d'Estaing. with his powerful armament, was at length arrived in the

r„ L^ T^'T:,
^^*«^^^!^°g 'nade liis appearance upon the coasts of Virginiahe had entered the mouth of the Delaware, in the night of the eighth of July Ifhe could have gained that position a few days sooner, and before the fleet of Howehad got out of the river or even if he had fallen in with it on its passage from the

?h}r. A ^^""^l ?'"H' '' '' ^'^^'"^ ^'^"^' ^^""^ ^' ^«"W have oEtirelf destroy dthat squadron, which only consisted of two ships of the line, a few frigates and acer^m number of transports The British army would then have beCe^closodby the Americans at land and by the French at sea. Hemmed in by mountains audan impassable tract of country, it would have found it impossible to force its way to

hZ ^ ^'11'?' "^, P'-^^^^'^"^' «"d cut off from all communication, it2have been compelled at last to surrender, and at Middletown would have bee

Z7J^
th« capitulation of Saratoga. This event might therefore have dec Sdthe fate of the whole war. But after having commenced with favourable windsthe voyage of the French admiral was so protracted by frequent calms, or by™.

h

of Ss nSn hT'l^''*, '^IV'fZ
'^ ^"°'''° ^* Philadelphia, as had been the scop

^itl 1? '. .. "!,^' ^^
"^'t "o"*

^°*^'" *^« ^^*^'« «f 'hat river until the one was

New YoTk.
^""'^^'^S^ *>^ Sandy Hook, and the other behind the walls of

But though the land troops might think themselves in safety within that cityt e fleet was exposed to manifest peril in the road of Sandy Hook. As soon Is

took hir,li f
^"'^T "'^*'™'^ ^^ *^^' movements of the enemy, he promptlytook h s resolution He put to sea anew, and suddenly made his appearance, theeleventh of July, m sight of the British squadron anchored at Sandy Hook II sown consisted of twelve ships of the line, perfectly equipped, among wSl ^ Itwo of eiglity guns, and six of seventy-four ; he had. beskles. three or four la. -efrigates. On the other hand, the British squadron was composed of oidy six£

Thlv i
'"' f"'' '^T "l^^*^'

^"^ *^° ''^ ^'''y' ^i«^ ««™« frigates and sloZIhey were not m good condition, having been long absent from England, and their

Frencirfl'p'p/r
^'^?'''' '"

°"'"^T•
^' '' ^^'' *« ^« observed.^hat'when th

1 rench fleet appeared so unexpectedly, that of Howe was not in the order of battle

Si 1 \?/nn7H\'- ^^''^'Z'^'>'''
the Count d'Estaing. immediately upon hisia i.val, had pushed forward and attempted to force the entrance of the harbour'

n^^n^f
„'^".' .^""^ !^"'"''^' 9«"«»d«"»g the valour and ability of the two parties, a

Zpnor l"nf°*ri''"'f'"*7/°^T°"'"*' ^" engagement, however, which the!supenority of the French would in all probability have decided in their favour.

Tocllhi^,^ t .'^^'l^-^^F^^'°^ ^^'P'^"'^ *« ^'"ter; the English prepared to

thoS ^'%- • ^.?* f"ch IS the nature of the mouth of the bay ot New York. that.

t w.;fi?^ ^^'''i/ T""^' ," 'l*>h6tructed by a bar. which runs from Long Islandtowards Sandy Hook, so that between the latter and the extremity of the bar, there
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There having r,cr„"edhuJ.to*d provlr/ ^^^^^^^^
genoials respeotinir the esoedili™ nf ijlnj. . i i

'^'^'''""^ ""!' 'he Amenciui
Ld mi„ed that ofthe DeCe '

"'""''' '" "'"'i"'"'!. ">» ho

JI:fhTMgVSttttn„TouZ''Ir^r °"^""''''« '" '"" ™>-

Eiiffli^Ii fiTn«,.*«/„/ f-
^"^.^'"<^ lavoured it, and the tide was very lush. TJio

»S;:oni'it2sivtiTthTrt"^

hi*rt?eoaires t'LJ^'T "iU"
"""" '?""'=' "'" '"» "^"-i^^'. '"e order of

pH,e and the, .UU&IXTirrSntt""""^"-"^
'"^ ""-

tujus always subject to the restraints of circumspection and distrust He helfeved

aii wedtli i?/r*'?;^^
'^''

rt^'- ^«P"b"«^n« ^ith brilliant prospectTof honours

comS one ^ It i nnTr"^
the difficulties which impeded tl!e operations ortle

nr w^h .1 •:
^^^ ^"*'"''' whether he pursued this course of hi« own motion

tlZlJlf TA'^' "u'
"^'° ^y '^« command of the goven.ment. NeverreC tTo

LTnisfl
'"'" ^' ^'"*" "P""^ *^^« »»«^d' ^«"ld lead to the belief that t e

^Zrrj:,f^%i:? ,^l ^-r-
InZ-t, contrary to the unkrm

tl,A Amarr„„""rT '^
-^er,.i=e « ddugaiod power, lie praised the resistance which

S.fand n fl I "'f• "P
^i*',*'^^*

*•'"«' ^^ "^' the unjust and arrogan l^ws oEngland
;
a frankness he would scarcely hav. .atured, if he had not been guided
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It

by tlio instructions of tlio ministers. The stylo in wliich he wrote to the most con-
siderable citizens, and even to tlie members of congress, would sooner have caused
him to be taken for an agent of that body, than for an envoy of the British govern-
ment. Ho professed a desire to bo admitted into the interior of the country, and
to discourse face to face with men, whoso virtues ho admired above tlioso of tlio
Oreeks and Itomans, in order to be able to describe tiicm to his children. ]|o
affirmed that they had worthily wielded tiio pen and the sword in vindicating tlio
rights of their country, and of the human race ; he overwhelmed them with pro-
testations of his lovo and veneration. The congress had some suspicious, and at
last positive knowledge of these intrigues. They recommended to the different
Btates, and directed the commander-in-chief, and other officers, to hold a strict
hand to the effect that all correspondence with the enemy should cease. Uy a
subsequent resolution, it was ordained that all letters of a public nature received
by any members of congress, from the agents or subjects of the king of Great
Britain, sliould bo laid before that assembly.

Thus became public those letters addressed by Johnstone to throe members of
congress, one to Francis Dana, another to General Rood, and a third to Robert
Morris. In the first, he assured that Dr. Franklin had approved the conditions of
the arrangement that was proposed ; that Franco had been induced to conclude the
treaty of alliance, not from any regard for the interests of America, but from the
dread of reconciliation

; that Spain was dissatisfied, and disapproved tlie conduct
of the court of Versailles. In the second, after lavishing praises on General Reed,
he contmued with saying, that tlie man who could be instrumental in restoring
harmony between the two states, would deserve more from the king and people,
than ever was yet bestowed on human kind. In the i.-ird, which he had also filled
with compliments, ho admitted that he believed the men who had conducted tlio

affairs of America incapable of being influenced by improper motives, and added
the following words :

" But in all such transactions there is risk ; and I think that
whoever ventures, should be secured, at the same time, that honour and emolu-
ment should naturally follow the fortunes of tliose who have steered the vessel in
the storm, and brought her safely into port. I think Washington and the presi-
dent have a right to every favour that grateful nations can bestow, if they could
once more unite our interests, and spare the miseries and devastations of war."
Such were the baits with which, as the Americans said, George Johnstone attempted
the fidelity of the first authorities of the United States ; such were the words of
blandishment he caused to resound in their ears, in order to seduce them to betray
their country. But that which gave the congress most offence, and which tliey
profited of with the greatest address to render the British cause and propositions
alike odious to the inhabitants of America, was the following transaction : General
Reed stated that a lady had sought him, on the part of Johnstone, and had
earnestly exhorted him to promote the reunion of the two countries, promising, iu
case of success, a reward of ten thousand pounds sterling, and any office in the
colonies in the king's gift. The general replied, as he affirmed, that he was not
worth purchasing ; but that such as he teas, the king of Great Britain was not rid
enough to do it. The congress, in their iudigr.ation, declared that these being direct
attempts to corrupt and bride the congress of the United States of America, it was
incompatible with their honour to hold any manner of correspondence or intercourse
with George Johnstone

; especially to negotiate with him upon affairs in which tlio

cause of liberty and virtue was interested.

This declaration, which was sent by a flag to the commissioners, produced a
very severe answer from Johnstone, which, if he bad clothed in more moderate
language, would have gained him more credit with his readers. He affected to

consider the declaration of congress as 'an hoi.our, and not as a matter of offence

;

he observed, that while that assembly only contended for the essential privileges
necessary to the preservation of their liberty and the redres,3 of their grievances,
their censure would have filled his soul with bitterness and with grief ; but since
the congress, deaf to the piteous cries of so many citizens overwhelmed by the
^a-amuieH n. w.ar, nafi F^uilicd oy motives of personal auibitioii the prmcipius ox tlicu'

first resistance
; since he saw them bend the knee before the ambassador of France,
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.1,.,. .ni,!,. b„ .1,0 i,uo,r:r.:',,trs ;r7;„"i,r "rrrr"""

Sil,"'°
"'°''""°'°' '"•"°""' ^"ta "- a't-KtatL^SSw"':, .*':

muD, VI luuitr 01 no utility. Iho commissioners were also as usual stimi.ln*,,,!

ratification of congress! ^' '"^' '^ *^' "^*^"" ^^« "^"^ Pl«dged by tbi

thele inSSur'^irmlt?
°'' ^"'"'' ^'^' endeavoured to defeat the effect of

P I them to ubiiit
^ q" r '

'''
t'i'T'

^"^ **'' '"^''"^^^ ^« ^«»ld not fail to com-

. to bcursion nnrl i ^ represented the vast continent of America as peculiarlyope i to incurs on.? and ravages
; its coasts were of so immense an extent thit fhpv

ntiSrhf^ ^' guarded against an enemy that was master at ^eT thereZl
rers wer?suras i^^^^^ f''''

"'"^^ ^^^^^^ '"^^'^^ ^<^ -^^^o unobstructed'

of the countrv Z^f Zl^ * navigation for ships of force far into the interior

Inf, 3 F ' I '\ '^""'d be easy to penetrate to most of tlio towns and settleraents, and to spread destruction into the heart of every province on t"ie continGnt'

wit :;rorrorr;ira^'" ^'"^.^
*''T

views/co^mmeno^rthi^rrSSro
>ii.u a reirospett 01 the transactions and conduct of the coneress • rhivffi.m- tu^rr.

ZZ tdT ''^'f''' t'
*'^^ P--^^'^^^ «^ accommodatTo^rthe pa fJg^^^^^^^

asuS'"onTerhS*^''^K"'
unauthorized to exercise the powders they had

a resTora'tion o/^^^^ /l^'
*^'^ ^^^"^^'^ ^^''' «^" endeavoui^ to bring aboutrtiesioraiion 01 peace and hanninp«s *" ^'""rici Th^ • i,

=."""''

3 A
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r;fM#^

wiUi tho (lignitjr of tlio power tijoy ropresontod. 'Vlwy profonsed, howorer, tlu,
name roadiiiuns an ovor to prornot.' tho objodtn of tlioir nuHsioii, and to (loiitiiiuo
tho conciliatory otltiis tliat woro itj* priiicipjU niotivo. Finally, they nohtmidy wuiikmI
tho pooplo of tho ttltoration that would l)o mado in tho fnturo niothod of carrying on
tho war, should tho coloninH porMiHt in thoir roHintanco to tJroat llritain and n,
their unnatural connection with Franco.

" Tho policy, an woll as tho Ijonevolenco of (Jroat Hritain." said tlioy, " Iiashitlicrto
chocked tho extrenios of war, when thoy tended to distroMs a people, still cousidtTuil
as f(dlow-8ul)jects, and to desolate a country shortly to become again a source of
mutual advantage ; but when that country not only estranges herself from Miiglniid,
but mortgages herself and her resources to her enemy, tho whole contest is <;liang(i(l •

and tho question is, how far (ireat Britain may, by every means in her power, do-
Btroy or render useless a connection contrived for her ruin, and for tho aggrandi/.u-
mont of Franco i Under sucdi circumstances, the laws of self-preservation niu»t
direct tho conduct of (Jreat IJritain; and if tho Hritish colonies are to become an
accession of power to Franco, will direct her to render thut accession of as littlu
avail as possildo to her enemy."

This manifesto, which was the object of tho severest animadversion, ond wliicli
was even condemned by several orators of parliament, and particularly by Fox, as
cruel and barbarous, produced no greater oll'oct upon tho minds of the AmericuiiH
than had been operated by tho otters of peace.
Tho congress immediately issued a proclamation, warning all tho inhabitants wlio

lived in places exposed to tho descents and ravages of a ferocnous enemy, to remove
on the appearance of danger, to the distance of at leatt tliirty miles, together witli
their families, their cattle, and all their moveable property. But if the moasures
adopted by tho Britisli commissioners wore justlv censured, those taken by the con-
gross are at least by no means to be commended. Tliey recommended, tiiat wlieii-
ever tho enemy proceeded to burn or destroy any town, tho people should, in tlio

same manner, ravage, burn, and destroy the iiouses and properties of all tories and
enemies to the independence of America, and secure their persons ; without treat-
ing them, however, or their families, with any cruelty ; since tho Americans h1:ou1J
abhor to imitate tiieir adversaries, or tho allies they had subsidized, whether Gur-
mans, blacks, or savages.

Such are the excesses to which oven tho most civilized men arc liable to be trans-
ported, when under the pestilent influence of party spirit, The British threatened
to do what they had already done, and the Americans, tho very tiling they so justly
condemned in their enemies. But impassioned man is more prone to imitate evilm others, than dispassionate man to imitate good.
Some time after, lest tho extreme rigour of tho English declarations should give

birth to new thoughts among tho people, the congress published a manifesto, in

which they premised, that since they had not been able to prevent, they had en-
deavoured, at least, to alleviate the calamities of war. But thoy asserted that
the conduct of their enemies had been the very reverse. " They," said the mani-
festo, "have laid waste the open country, burned tho defenceless villages, and
butchered the citizens of America. Their prisons have been i

' 'u^rlifer-houses
of her soldiers, their ships of her seain( n ; and tho severest iuuirics i'avo been
aggravated by tho grossest insults. Foiled in their vain att' i-

;-" .-^ .?<ii'i agate the
unconquerable spirit of freedom, they have meanly assailed the representatives ot

America with bribes, with deceit, and the servility of adulation. They have made
a mock of religion by impious appeals to God, while in tho violation of his sacred
command. They have made a mock even of reason itself, by endeavouring to

prove that the liberty and happiness of America could safely be intrusted to those
who have loH their own, unawod by the sense of virtue or of sliame. Treated
with the c« i-Jtaipi whi -h such conduct deserved, they have applied to individuals.
They ha\

^!
»•<< itr ' ;,liem to break the bonds of allegiance, and imbue their souls

with the > ij.":. ;t crimes. But fearing that none could be found through these
United StcU'ts equal to the wickedness of their purpose, to influence weak minds,
they have threatened more wide devastation.

" While the shadow of Jiope remained that our enemies could be taught by our
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ould be tauglit by our

cxaniplo to roHpoct tlioNn I iwa nfi.:..i. • •

to ;•" .I»ly wi/tho'iS^,^' *.;-';:;.--
J--,

..iviii.„d „atio„. a„.l
to b«lu,vo and rovero. tl.ojr havo lumiuL to th , Z P'"'"''''' '" '•'"nmon with „m.
ex,-un,,.'.,. Hut .i„oo theij i.u=orriK llp^^i "o.^tunotf^ \'Y"' »'"' ^''«^

do;;all^;.;!rpSi.;!'"tSTf"^^^ ^'IV;.:";;,^^
«'*t. of America, do «olo,„„„

as shall detor otherH from a liko conduct
^'
Wo a „oa^ to t

'

'Arf'^'y vengeance
1.0 hoartH mon. for tho roctitudo of our iStontZl . l 'T^

''.*'" ^^''^''^''^^h
dtrlaru. that as wo aro not movcl by ar.riijht 1, /l llt^ '" '"' ''"'^ ?''«''«"««

the earl of Carli^CrtX e" m^rrtl^Slu^^ ^ ^"-i?
war^^^r ^

.lial ongin^ him to single oo.ubat.
'^ '"""'' ''""^^ *" »" «ouutrj. and

the cwKrt^:.!s;;^f • hi^Eit^ r 'r "I
'^^'^•^ - "-^ ---»

-

ronsoquontljr ho was acc,,unta1 for them toT„ Jn '""'^f' l'"'^
^"^"" "fti^'i"'. and

Ho concluded his answer with ob rv Sthat in rn
"'7? '' ''" ^"'» ^'"^ ««"ntry

would bo better adjusted when Admiral Hvrln , T''!
^"^ "^^'^'^^^^ '^'^Putes. they

mot upon tho ocean.
'"^ "^'^" '"''^ ^''« ^"f"t d'Estaing should have

misitlSrw"^^^^ to effect an, of the objects of their
every thought was devotodVith new LZ • toZr^''''T''

'^^'"^ ""^ ^'^"i«''«d.
congress had returned to I'hiladelT.h^r n f„ \ V^ '"'""'• Meanwhile, tho
tl'at.cty. 0„ the sixth of August* roVreceled'^nnhr^^^

"'' ,^">'"«'' "^^'^"^^ed
mojues usual on similar occasioil M Sranl m,niL„. 'l^'""^

^'•"' ''^ ^be cere-
ofl- ranee This envoy delivered at fi.-stSiotTor,nf

^^'""'Votontmry of the king
by Louis XVI.. and directed to his very dZ «r . ?""; '""?'

V'''^'
''''' '^S^od

"nd Mcnhen of the general Congress I the uSd s2u^f%"''f
'^^^^^^^^^ "'" '^''^•'^'-"^

very apposite speech, in which ho s ^f fnrH.Tuy ^^ '"*'*"•«• "e made a
towards the United States and the eSocli^b^'r''"^"^ «*" ^^''-'^n^o
parties to execute tho ongaioments stinXo .

•
''^ 'S'**'^" «f «'« two contracting

-efeat tho hostile measuiSTd de,ignro? tho 'I-n^^'"
'"'"'""' *^^^*^' *» «rcler t5

tl'at on his part, his most Christi^ EIs v hLl T"? '"''"^^- ^^' announced,
numerous and powerful fleet He clo.o^l i^M

'' • '^^ '""* ^o their assistance a
which might bo adopted by tho respTc^^^^

* ^'^P" ^hat the principles
those bonds of union. whicIihaLXtedin^r ''''"'^ *° strengthen
The president. Henry Laurens an wor«^»M ^"*"f

* '"^^^'^ of the two nations.
present h-eaties sufficed^o del" ;t?;to t e "iom and'^^'

'"' ''?"'*^
= *'-' ^''«

Uiristian king. That the virtuous citizens ofTnoW.^
magnanimity of tlu, most

e%o tlio hand of a gracious I'rovidenc'e in rail^n. h
" "^ "'^"' ''"''' 'o acknow-

t'-ous a friend. Tliat tho congj^^ had noTnht k"! ".? '" Pr^''^"^ '"^"^ iUus-
"•ajesty reposed in tho firmnesf of tle u" ited St^tL *''f,

'^'' '""^^•'""^^ '"«
trengthfrom every day's oxDerience Viol • ^^' 7^"^^^ ''^'^^''^o additional

l-tofdomination.^wasLoTvrto p;oW the^"ja-ikind, they were determined to fulfil Tlf fL ^-f""^
""*'' '' *''« '"'series of

a though the/had no more aXit wish t^ to snT^f'"' ' /'"', ^^"'^"''^1 treaty
at once their resentn.ents and theT arms th.T L T'V'^r^'

b^' ^'"^^ '»g down
wise and generous an ally, would at tTfA i ,

^ ^'^P'*^ '''« assistance of so
•'""g I'or to a sense of jus ice ami ldcSo?'"Th^ T' '^- ^''''' ""^^•"' '^"d
"any strangers of note, the ofHcerT of tho Trmv

authorities of Pennsylvania.
„.... i... <,,,.,.^.ii3, ^roi-e pie.si-nfc at this anHiPiw.« " Ti.„

~ =-V- .""'""t^'- oi uisiiu-
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was considered as no longer doubtful, but also with brilliant anticipations of futurn
prospority

;
the American empire, with th(- interference of Prance, appeared alroadv

established for ever. J

Thus a king extended an auxiliary hand to a republic against another kins'Ihus the French nation came to the sncoour of one English people against anotherLnglish people
; thus the European powers, who until then had acknowledged uoother independent nations in America, except the savages and barbarians, lookiuoupon all the others as subjects, began to recogniso as independent and sovereign ativihzed nation, and ^-. form alliance with it, as such, by autlentic treaties, "ahoveao assuredly worthy to arrest our particular attention ; since the discovery ofAmerica by Columbus, none of equal or of similar importance had passed beforetie eyes of men. Such, m America, were the fruits either of the love of liberty orthe desire of independence. Such were the consequences, in Europe, of a blind

obstmacy, or of a pride perhaps necessary on the -^ne part ; of isalousy of powerand a thirst of vengeance on the other

!

j j y «^i

The foiuteenth of September, the congress appointed Dr. Benjamin Franklin
minister plenipotentiary of the United States at the court of FranceWe have already related how, and by what causes, the expedition of the Dela-
ware, by which the allies had hoped to destroy the British fleet and army at a sinde
blow, had failed to have effect. Desirous, therefore, of achieving some other enter-
prise of importance, which might both honour their arms, and procure them an
essential advantage, they resolved to direct their operations against Rhode Island
1 his expedition oftered them greater facilities than any other ; the situation ofplaces being such that the land troops of the Americans, and the naval forces ofthe i^rench, could lend each other mutual assistance, and bring their ioint enereies
to bear upon the same point. This design had been concerted between the generals
of congress and d\Estaing, while he lay at anchor off Sandy Hook. General
builivan had already been sent into that part, in order to take the command of the
troops destmed for the expedition, and in the meantime to assemble the militia ofJVew iingland. General Greene had likewise been directed to proceed to Rhode

fnw?; . i?u^^'
province, he possessed great credit and influence among its

il «« w ?i^
general of the British army, having penetrated the design of' the

allies, had sent from New York considerable reinforcements to Major-general Pigotwho commanded m Rhode Island, which carried his garrison to six thousand men.'
General Sullivan had established his camp near Providence ; it was composed of

ZTJ^f tliousand men, including militia. The plan which had been agreed upon
was, that while Sullivan should make a descent upon the island from the northward,u i^stamg was to force the harbour of Newport from the souUi, destroy the British
s iippmg at anchor there, and assault the town with vigour. The British garrison

to sufrender
"^"^ ^^"^ ^'^'' '' ""^^ thought, would soon, of necessity, be compelled

The state of Rhode Island is principally composed of several adjacent islands,
the largest of which gives its name to the whole province. Between the eastern
coast of this island and the mainland, is an arm of the sea, which, extending con-
siderably towards the north, expands into the bay of Mount Hope. This arm is
denominated Seaconnet, or tho eastern passage. Between Rhode Island and tiie

'^i n ''VV°a°'';"'
»s another very narrow passage, named the Main Ohannel.t nally, between the western coast oi Couanicut island and the mainland is founda third arm of the sea, known by the name of the Western, or Narraganset passage.Ihe town of Newport is situated upon the western shore of Rhode Island Proper,

opposite to the island of Conanicut. At a short distance from the town, to tlio
north-east, rise a chc.m of hills which stretch almost across the island from tho
eastern passage to the Main Channel. Tho English had fortified these heights
with much care, in order to cover the town against an attack from the Americans,who were likely to approach by tho nortli part of the island

General Pigot prepared himself for an able and vigorous defence. IIo very pru-
deutiy recalled tno garrison of Couanicut island, and concentrated his forces about
JNewport. Ho also withdrew mto the town tho artillery and tho cattle. Tlie posts
that were dispersed in different parts of tho island, and especially the soldiers who
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ocoupiod the northern point, were ordered to fall hart „nnn !,„ +„
they should discover the enemy's aDnroaPh Tl,;^ "P°"/^« *o^° »« soon as

towards the sea was fordfied w" h extTZ dHJ^.l
P^'* "

^^f
*^^° ^^^^l^ i««J^ed

in such places as miglTobLtt' hTapJroaLrS; waTe" 4^"^^"; ^"^ T^"batteries ; the rest were burned Th^TilttlTrf^ ^ , •
"^^^^ important

mimmmm
set passage, and cast aLho'to tirnlth of £ "nj^
the Seaconnet passage • the Rn^li«h «r, i^-

^^"^"*''"*- Several frigates entered

farmed gaUe;S,fid\'J:«'S^trdLrrrrin^^^^^^^^^^

part ofTe mainland w?
^""'^^"'fl^^ ^^^ ""^^ed from Providence down to that

Lmd Howe who, on receiving intelligence that Rhode Island was menaced bvtho

c Zo^lff
"'' '77 ™«™"'t when the Freiu.h squadron was SispS n t^Sj ,?c iaanels fomiod hy the adjacent islands ; in which case he wJuld have 1 ad nlTf m

rt^a^. i": tii7tr 'f ''t\ ^'"* ^'^^ ^''^'^^^ -'^ - diruit'hi i « wa" i

-

tI.o F"nt'h''shbf^aml'w
'^' 1 """ *''' "ature of the places, as the position of

itnt tT\ T^' ^"*l.''f»ig also communicated to the same end with General
1 got. the HntKsh admiral concluded that there was no hope loft him of ccoStown, especially as the winds continued contrary. The^harbou wafso sZted

s utdt\.tl""^^^ _^-"
-^f

-P^<^^- -t only by an inferior

ift 1.' ' /i •
'^"' ^'^'-" "> ^ K*"'''^"J superior loico, without tnmfip

w.tli ,s,ullivan, had been disposed to persist, and not to quit his station ulitiUie had
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bSft).*n^t^^ ^T''''^
all the co-operation in his power, there is good reason to

But thlM I7'v f ^'''^?'' ^°"^^ ^'^'^ fallen into the hands of the aSBut the Count d Estauig, like a true Frenchman. fuU of ardour and imnlfilupon a change of wind to the north-east, in the morning of the enth 2slT\with an ^pulse that lie could not master, to profit of this circLstance to sail nof the harbour m order to attack the enemy. He according sZd^fn ^'

aavance to engage hira. and being under the wind which frtvn tJm p-or, v. !i
weathergage, declined coming to fction. and ZiLv3^wS%reat ^Si^

*•''

Snd tiU co7ti'
'^" F^«»f admiral striving to retain it with equal ea^ernes . T.^

TcStiTl
''«"*>"" °g «» tJ»« eleventh unfavourable to the British, HWe resolvednotwithstanding, to meet the enemy. He therefore formed his squadron so thlfl;could be joined by three fire-ships, which were towed by the Sates The pt,

^Z:?.T^ "^f tP^ H ''''' '' ^^"^«' ^"d the moment&yip' oa J:S

t « Ar^! ^ '"'^^ ""^^^ "^ '^'' '^^ P"^^'-f»l adversaries should remain master ofthe American seas. But at the same instant a strong gale commenced whTch Inafter increasing, became a violent storm. The tempest wh"h lasted ^oi?v'«?

rlTJ rZl \''''^T^ ""^' ^'"" ''"t^^"' ^"d compelled to put into pS

1' 1 ench ships appeared with the return of day. They bore down unon Sa in t>son and gave chase, though without being-^able 0^00^^ witirhim
^ Z^hJ'at least delivered their admiral from the imminent perif tTwliS. SlTy founiS

of ShtTTitSnlv ','
^"^^•'^' '^'P ^'T""' '^ ^^'y g»"^' f«U ^^ ^itJ^ the Tonnantot eighty, with only her mainmast standing. He attacked her ; but was comTSby the coming on of night, to discontinue the engagement till next mornin^^lt

'

the appearance of several French ships constrainfdC^ow hd^-fw tZ^h /squadron returned to Sandy Hook and New York. forThrpurtso If reSin^ lf«

difficuuL'"wSir.?;H^'r'V !"!""""•• *^^"^'^ ™P^^«^ ^y ^^^ ^^^t^er, and other

tho Americans. Hut iiotmtlistaiid iig their efforts if the Cmml ,\-v.,^;returmug from hi, more prejudicial thfu usefuSfrpr e ujou th sea 1"T te"'

orders from his sovereign, and of the advice of all ht officer h/ had tZn if

thS "poii' ifMi-r'y f ,'^^\*" "°^^''"- ^^'« i-tructionstre i'tt t ut o slV

fhl\u7'Vr^"'''?
by the storm, and the information which had been receivedthat Byron hud arrived at Halifax, were considered as producing the state of things
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contemplated by the instructions of the ministrv Ti,^ a
the departure of the Count d'Esta ngwo "id bf thJJuin of',r"'' 'T'''''^

'^'^'

entreaties to remonstrances, in order'^to Zuade Wm frl L 'ataTf''''""'
''^'^'^

Generals Greene and La Fayette lip«ni,ffl,t hLXf Y \. * measure.

in his resolution, abandon thefnterests o^tt common caul: 1^'' '^' P"'^'^^'"^^

h„n the importance, to France as well as AmericTof the Pnl?'^-^
represented to

that it was already so well advanced as to Ip^vI n^^ S f^^'^P^se commenced

;

not be relinquished in its piesInrsS^e w?thnr«lW ""^T'''' ' '^^' ^' ««»Id
cans. who. confiding in thrZmise?co i^tinn SI ^l^

disgusting the Ameri-
taken it with alacrity, and m^aT2edSle^ex«ri T^ ^'''' ^'^^ ""^der-

that to be deserted a so critical a momtfZTr/'' ^'T'^'
*'*° '''i^'''^' ^t^^es

;

fected. who would not fXo ^xclatm Zt n!h ^^''^^*"rP^^ *« ^^'^ ^isaf-

the alliance
;
that the successiye mis arriZs If theT.

^'"^'^"^^ "'^ ^^"'^ '^

and finally this of Newport could nnf w / I ! ^^^^yare, cf Sandy Hook,
minds. They added^St with a fleet l^lTl '^ .'*' ''''! *^ '^'^ exasperation of
difficult to pais the shoah I mntuel ? that rcou?d"h"/r

•''°' ''/^"'^ '^ ^^^^
iiieutly at Newport than at Boston S ' fin 11 1.- ^^ ^^P^ired more conve-

advai^ages oJ BostonVo^r^^sTrrsi^g^i t^^^
Ota superior fleet, it would be no more secure at Ston rnfTir ^ ^"'''''^

was fruitless. The Count d'Estaing got under s^il fhTiJ^ ^ ^'/Pi'''*- ^"
and three days after came to anchor^nnhetiou'of Bo^Ton'^""^"'

^'^"^"^*'
Whatever is to be thought of this resohitinn nf ^^v\, \- , •

not only approved, but even si'erously recllnd! 1 rt^^ '\ ^?'^.'''''' "^^
that it made a violent imnregsion nnnn f^! , ^ '^u^^

^"' ''™°^'^' i' 's certain

loud clamours throughoTSerica^ The ZL T ''J^f^^'^'^^^'
-"^ excited

hastened to join Sullivan in Rhode' Island 7^ ' Z" ""',''' '"• '"'""^ ^^^^ ^'^d

their allies, immediately Sanded so ?hat tt h".!"

'™''^^'' *5"^ ^''''''^ ^y
time from about ten thousand men 'to not more tt^fSr? ''^T^ '° ^ ^^^^'^

force of the enemy consisted of six thousld veteran'
"'' '''' ""'"'''•' ^^"^« *'^«

the mainland, and evacuate the island^ entiJeir He beSn^Vp / ^'^ 7'"

of Quaker HiU, in which many soldiers fell on both sidfl. aI 1 fi ?u ?
^"^.^-ons

repulsed the finglish with admirable resobronTnfi • L'°/* '
*^^ Americans

acknowledgrntsl'lhepartolcorg"^^^^ "" P™'^^"^^ received meSted

lolfJn °f.«"«,"'--«»"'»ta,ice, »„d of tl,e pe™i.,i„„ ho had reS',orant.a.0 before, to resign tho command to Admiral Uambicr, o„til the aSIl of"T
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miral Bjron upon that station, which took place the sixteenth of September LordHowe soon after returned to England. This illustrious seaman rendered important
services to his country, in the campaigns of Pennsylvania, New York, and Rhode
Island, services which would have had more brilliant results, if the ability of the
commanders on shore had equalled his own. Even to say nothing of the activity
he displayed m transporting to a distant country so numerous an army as that of
his brother Sir WiUiam, the talent and firmness with which he surmounted the
obstacles that opposed his entrance into the Delaware, deserve the highest com-
mendation. When the Count d'Estaing made his appearance with a formidable
fleet, and much superior to his own, he nevertheless prepared to receive him atSandy Hook

; afterwards by offering him battle, he baffled his designs against
Newport

;
and then the French admiral, disabled by the tempest, forced to seek

refuge in the pert of Boston, issued no more, except to make the best of his way to
the West Indies

; thus totally abandoning the execution of the plan concerted by
the allies for the campaign of this year upon the coasts of America. Finding New
port secure, General Clinton returned to New York. He afterwards detached
General Grey, who was at Now London, upon an expedition of much importance
towards the east. Buzzards Bay, and the adjacent rivers, served as a retreat for
a multitude of privateers, the number and boldness of which occasioned infinite
prejudice to the British commerce of New York, Long Island, and Rhode Island
Clinton resolved to chastise an enemy that seemed to defy him, and to put an end
to his maritime excursions. This task was committed to the charge of General
Grey. He arrived with some transports, effected his landing in tho bay, and de-
stroyed about sixty large vessels, besides a number of small craft. Proceeding then
to New Bedford and Fair Haven, upon the banks of the river Acushnet, and cou-
ducting himself more like a pirate than a real soldier, he destroyed or burned ware-
houses of immense value, full of sugar, rum, molasses, tobacco, drugs, and other
merchandise. Not content with these ravages, he passed into Che neighbouring
island, caUed Martha's Vineyard, the soil of which is very fertile, and which served
as a refuge for the most daring cruisers. He levied on the inhabitants a contribu-
tion of live stock to the great refreshment of the garrisons of New York. Ho
carried off, besides, a considerable quantity of arms and ammunition.

Returned to New York, he soon undeitook another expedition, against the village
of Old Tappan, where he surprised a regiment of American light horse. His coii-
duct on this occasion was not exempt from the reproach of cruelty. A few days
after, the English made an incursion against Little Egg Harbour, upon the coast ofNew Jersey, where they destroyed much shipping, and brought off a considerable
booty. 1 hey afterwards attacked by surprise the legion of Pulaski, and made
great slaughter of it. The carnage would have been still greater, if Pulaski had
not come up, with his usual bravery, at the head of hia cavalry. The English re-
embarked, and returned to New York.

It was at this epoch that the French and American generals meditated a new
expedition against Canada. Besides the possession of so important a province
there appeared a possibility of ruining the British fisheries upon the banks of New-
foundland, and, by reducing the cities of Quebec and Halifax, of putting an end to
the maritime power of England upon those shores. The French were the principal
movers of this enterprise; their minister, and d'Estaing, perhaps, with covert
views

;
the Marquis de la Fayette, whose youth answered for his ignorance of tliese

political wiles, with frankness, and from the lovo of glory. He was to have been
employed in the expedition as one of tho first generals. The Count d'Estaing
published a manifesto, addressed to the Canadians in the name of his kniff iu
which, after reminding them of their French origin, their ancient exploits, and hap-
piness they had enjoyed under the paternal sceptre of the Bourbons, ho declared
that al the ancient subjects of the king in North America, who should cease to
acknowledge the English domination, should find safety anl protection. But
Washmgton showed himself opposed to this project, and he develo.vd his motives
to the congress : his opinion nrovriled.

The congress alleged that'their finances, their arsenals, their magazines, their
armies were not in a state to warrant the undertaking of so vast an enterprise ; and
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but the truth isSi^aZoSedlZrfZ th^^.t
"""' '^'" P"^^'« ^^°g"^g«'

have been made torirZe, SltJor America
<^m^^^^of Canada would

JinirZ'toTo) ?hTcomWn\1:?irr"^^^ ^-P-*- about to

Americans, particularly inThenornTrn;^
greatly irritated the minds of the

loathing toUrds all L who seeLd to r^/^^^^^ .^^°^ ^^^^^ *« '"^'^'^^ *
motive of aversion was addeTthe r/S/ "

f^^^
To this

lower classes, of anc^nt quarrels and naS^^^^^
recent espccully with the

and the need of French succours h^A^nfT^^ •'^^^"'vv *
"'^'^'^ *''*^ °«^ a"'a»ce.

other leading Americans eXvoured toTnn^l *'
"f

^'*''^''- Washington and
saw, might fead to serious mSf TheTount d'Est^^^^^^^^^ "'''f^'

*'^^^«^^-

careful. during his stay in the norl nf T^!*!^ \
Estaing, on his part, was no less

understanding^ but S ?o condlLte ^v '
"'' '^"^^ *-^ T^*^ ^" ^'^^^^'^^ «f ^iS"

of his new allies. TI o conduct S the FrInS T'^'
'"^ ^j' P''^^'"' '^'' ^^^^tion

sailors, was truly exemplary Thi J Ll^T ^®"'''' ^"^ '^''^ "^ ^^« ««°^«^on

prevent the occumnce on tlfe thi^ elflfnf ?' "\"™«Pfti"". ^'Owever, did not
some Bostonians and tirF ench The tt^T""" '

"^ ^ ^''^T*
^^'^^ '^«^^^««"

the Chevalier de Saint SauVeur LtS life in ir'TrTT'*^
by number, and

aUay the resentment of the Frenrh «LwL 1 T^'^
selectmen of the town, to

the offenders. Sy published f;;!?^* '^T'^^'' ^^^y solicitous to punish

authors of the tumuT ^SefdeclLd a^t^ 'IT^^
"^^^^ ^"«^" *h«

been in fault, but EnglisKSs i« *^' same time that the citizens had not
from the army of BuSoyue v^^^^hTd Pn£^^

""'^'"' ^""^ ^^^^^^^rs

quillity was restored. Scouit d^F.flt r. 'f.
*^1 ^''*"° privateers. Tran-

rudence he chose to appear so mSe - V h
^^- '

"^^^

offender was discovered %?e JovZ^l .
.?'" 'f^"''^

^**^ *^"« '^^^''' ^o
to be erected to St Sauvcur

^"^''""'"'^ '^ Massachusetts decreed a monument

farmtSoi'a^'S^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^t-^^- l-d witnessed a scene

sailors. It terminal a formarbatl^fe Y'"'''
"^' ^••''^? ^""^ ^"'«"'^*"

their allies by the most reproaSulW-J .i "?'!"r^"'
""''^ *^' fi'"'' *« P^o^o^^^

it came to hlLa .

";°''L,^®P^^achlul language
; the latter resented it. From words

the Li.
; the AmeS „„ thrir

° W !,''
"'"' "'.""'gJ' '"^ ""*'"? "Sa^t

of a similar iTcentLsIess wZLr .f ' ^^T '^'' *""'' *" P^^^*'"' ^^"^ recurrence

government were not without annrphf^ntinn *L+ ! • • •
*''? American

them of their i.pw nlliol v.
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which tlio refugees had of the country, .the ineulated position of the hnbitatious
scattered here and there in the wilderness, the distance from the seat of govern'
ment, and the necessity of employing tlie national force in other remote parts,
otforod the Indians every facility for executing their enterprises, and retiring witli

impunity. No means had hitherto been found of repressing the inroads of so cruel
an enemy.

But in the midst of this general devastation, there happened an event whicli
perhaps, would be found without example in the history of inhuman men. Inhabi-
tants of Connecticut had planted on the eastern branch of the Susquehanna
towards the extremity of Pennsylvania, and upon the road of Oswego, the settle-

ment of Wyoming, populous and flourishing, its prosperity was the subject of

admiration. It consisted of eight townships, each containing a square of five miles,
beautifully situated on both sides of the river. The mildness of the climate
answered to the fertility of the soil. The inhabitants were strangers alike to exces-
sive wealth, which elates and depraves, and to poverty, which discourages and
degrades, All lived in a happy mediocrity, frugal of their own, and covetinr
notliing from others. Incessantly occupied in rural toils, they avoided idlenos.*

and all the vices of which it is the source. In a word, this little country presented
in reality the image of those fabulous times which the poets have described under
the name of the Golden Age. But their domestic felicity was no counterpoise to

the zeal with which they were animated for the common cause ; they took up arms
and flew to succour their country. It is said they had furnished to the army no
lea-i than a thousand soldiers, a number truly prodigious for so feeble a population,
and so happy in their homes. Yet, notwithstanding the drain of all this vigorous
youth, the abundance of harvests sustained no diminution. Their crowded granaries,
and pastures replenished with fat cattle, offered an exhaustless resource to the

American army.
But neither so many advantages, nor even the retired situation of these unfor-

tunate colonists, could exempt them from the baneful influence of party spirit.

Although the tories, as they called them, were not so numerous as the partisans of

liberty, yet they challenged attention by the arrogance of their character and the

extent of their pretensions. Hence, not only families were seen armed against
families, but even sons sided against their fathers, brothers against brothers, and,

at last, wives against husbands. So true it is, that no virtue is proof against tlie

fanaticism of opinion, and no happiness against political divisions. The tories were,
besides, exasperated at their losses in the incursions they had made in company
with the savages in the preceding campaign ; but that which envenomed them the

most was, that several individuals of the same party, who, having quitted their

habitations, were come to claim hospitality, then so much in honour among the

Americans, and particularly at "Wyoming, had been arrested as suspected persons,
and sent to take their trial in Connecticut. Others had been expelled from
the colony. Thus hatreds became continually more and more rancorous. The
tories swore revenge ; they coalesced with the Indians. The time was favourable,
as the youth of Wyoming were at the army. In order the better to secure success,
and to surprise their enemies before they should think of standing upon their

defence, they resorted to artifice. They pretended the most friendly dispositions,
while they meditated only war and vengeance.
A few weeks before they purposed to execute their horrible enterprise, they sent

several messengers, charged with protestations of their earnest desire to cultivate
peace. These perfidies lulled the inhabitants of Wyoming into a deceitful securitj,

while they procured the tories and savages the means of concerting with their parti-

sans, and of observing the immediate state of the colony. Notwithstanding the

solemn assurances of the Indians, the colonists, as it often happens when great

calamities are about to fall on a people, seemed to have a sort of presentiment of

their approaching fate. They wrote to Washington, praying bim to send them
immediate assistance. Their despatches did not reach him ; they were intercepted
by the PennowITTnTiion

"J *' «"i"-'" .and they would. beside= have arrivcu tuo late.

The savages had already made their appearance upon the frontiers of the colonj'

;

the plunder they had made there was of little importance, but the cruelties they
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and with Zebulon, made their way good to a redoubt upon the otlier bank of thu
Susquehanna.
The conquerors invested Kingston anew, and to dismay the relics of the garrison

by the most execrable spectacle, they hurled into the place above two hundred scalps,
still reeking with the blood of their slaughtered brethren. Colonel Dennison, who
commanded the fort, seeing the impossibility of defence, sent out a flag to inquire
of Butler what terms would bo allowed the garrison on surrendering the fort? Ho
answered, with all the fellness of his inhuman character, and in a single word tho
hatchet. Reduced to this dreadful extremity, the colonel still made what resistance
he could. At length, liaving lost almost all his soldiers, ho surrendered at discre-
tion. The savages entered the fort, and began to drag out the vanquished, who,
knowing the hands they were in, expected no mercy. But impatient of the tedious
process of murder in detail, the barbarians afterwards bethought themselves of en-
closing the men, women, and children promiscuously in the houses and barracks, to
which they set fire and consumed all within, listening, delighted, to the moans and
shrieks of the expiring multitude.

The fort of Wilkesbarre still remained in the power of the colonists of Wyoming.
The victors presented themselves before it ; those within, hoping to find mercy,
surrendered at discretion, and without resistance. But if opposition exasperated
these ferocious men, or rather these tigers, insatiable of human blood, submission
did not soften them. Their rage was principally exercised upon the soldiers of tlie

garrison
; all of whom they put to death, with a barbarity ingenious in tortures. As

for the rest, men, women, and children, who appeared to them not to merit any
special attention, they burned them as before, in the houses and barracks. The
forts being fallen into their hands, the barbarians proceeded, witliout obstacle, to
the devastation of the country. They employed at once, fire, sword, and aU instru-
ments of destruction. The crops of every description were consigned to the flames.
The habitations, granaries, and other constructions, the fruit of years of human
industry, sunk in ruin under the destructive strokes of these cannibals. But who
will believe that their fury, not yet satiated upon human creatures, was also wreaked
upon the very beasts ? that they cut out the tongues of the horses and cattle, and
left them to wander in the midst of those fields lately so luxuriant, and now in
desolation, seeming to enjoy the torments of their lingering death ?

We have long hesitated whether we ought to relate particular instances of this
demoniac cruelty ; the bare remembrance of them makes us shudder. But on re-
flecting that these examples may deter good princes from war, and citizens from
civil discord, we have deemed it useful to record them. Captain Bedlock havin-'
been stripped naked, the savages stuck sharp pine splinters into all parts of his
body

;
and then a heap of knots of the same wood being piled round him, the whole

was set on fire, and his two companions, the Captains Ranson and Burgee, thrown
alive into the flames. The tories appeared to vie with, and even to surpass, the savages
in barbarity. One of them, whose mother had married a second husband, butchered
her with his own hand, and afterwards massacred his father-in-law, his own sisters,
and their infants in the cradle. Another killed his own father, and exterminated
all his family. A third imbrued his hands in the blood of his brothers, his sisters
his brother-in-law, and his father-in-law.

'

These were a part only of the horrors perpetrated by the loyalists and Indian^
at the excision of Wyoming. Other atrocities, if possible, still more abominable!
we leave m silence.

Those who had survived the massacres were no less worthy of commiseration;
they were women and children, who had escaped to the woods at the time their
husbands and fathers expired under the blows of the barbarians. Dispersed and
wandering in the forests, as chance and fear directed their steps, without clothes,
without food, without guide, these defenceless fugitives suffered every degree of
distress. Several of the women were delivered alone in the woods, at a great dis-
tance from every possibility of relief. The most robust and resolute alone escaped

;

the others perished
; their bodies and those of their iielplops infants became the

prey of wild beasts. Thus the most flourishing colony then existing in America was
totally erased.
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The destruction Of Wyoming, and tlie cruelties which accompanied it, filled all
ho mhaktants of America with horror, with compassion, and with indignant
uiy. Ihey fully purposed, on a future day, to exact a condign vengeance;butm the present state of the war, it was not in their power to execulo thoi^mteut inimediately. They undertook, however, this year, some expeditions
aganist the Ind.ans. WU,,.„t being of decisive importance they deserve to be

nTl i ?.'
*'' T?^° ''"'^ ^^'"^^ *'*'* ^''''^^^

*''°J^ *««« ^'^e^^ted. Colonel
Clarke, at the head of a strong detachment, marched from Virginia against tho

Tf Urrmnois
^ '' Canadians on tho Upper Mississippi, in the country

lie purposed, also to chastise, oven in their most sequestered receptacles, this
ruthless race Ilavmg descended the Ohio, he directed his march north;ad
towards Kaskaskias, tho pnncipal village of the Canadian establishments. Theropubhcans came upon the inhabitants in sleep, and met with very little resistance.Ihey afterwards scoured the adjacent country, and seized other places of tho settle-

vl^L «/ ""S '^''™^^', *^^, 'nl>abitants hastened to swear allegiance to theLmted Stotes. Thence. Colonel Clarke marched against the barbarian tribes; he

and fire

^^^^^ retreats and most secret recesses, and put aU to sword

iJ^LTT^ experienced in their own huts and families those calamities which
they had so frequently carried home to others. This castigation rendered them, for

thrmsoivr'^
"" excursions, and encouraged tho Americans to defend

o^n^nir'iif
!'^P.*'^»^^°" was undertaken, some time after, by another Colonel Butler,

Shi fh«
.1^""*

"i"""'
^^ '^'^ ^^"'^^ «^ *^'« Susquehanna; the same who

lilfal fh« ho'^r^ *^^ '""^ '^"

^Tr^"^-
IJ« ^•^^^g^'d and burned several

^. nf 'tk uT' ^^''\'' ^a'^'^est^' ™i"«. every thing was laid in ashes and deso-

l^h^v J!f, ll^^f^'S^^ Jfd been apprized in season, and had made tlieir escape,

tc^liirH "^j "'''i-''^^' P^'? '^''''^y ^'' Wyoming. The Americans, havm^

TrrS «
''^''*' '"'"'^ ^'*'''" *^'"'- ^'""its, but not witliout havinf

Tr of thisIr^Tr ^"""fr' ^"? r ^'"^^ P*^"^- ^'^'"« terminated the Indian

Tn Lii i,
^^' ^^'^ republicans had not only to combat the English in front, and

to repel the savages and refugees who assailed them in rear ; they were also not a

nnflT/rt , I n ^»f
^^^^^^ within the country. Of this clas/ none were more

ZZt fir • -S^^^TV
^^

^r*'
*^''^ ^'""^ embraced, or at least appeared to

l^ y.n ;f 1^
principles of the revolution, and even still there existed among them

sov.ial ot the most distinguished patriots, such as Generals Greene and Mifllin.
'ei«ss, the greater number inclined for England, whether because they were

>•
. length of the war, or that they had merely desired the reformation of

; ;;,
"" "*** '". rt^!"'f •,

I'^rhaps, too, they had persuaded themselves,

P w

'

* f,*^"^ r
P^»ladelphia. all America would be reduced, without diffi-

S' ; 1
'^ y'^^^.^^^^ ?' was "seful to their interests to appease the victor by a

L^wJl'"f'T?' '"t
"'^^^ ^"^ •'^^^"^ ^^^«"" f'-o"* tl»« Britisli government, wlih

to lrv« .r p'
1 "i

'' """"-^ obstinate. They at least showed themselves forward

hnrl }.I!n . ^. V "*.' ^'"'*^''' ^""^ ^' 'P'*^'- ^''^^'''^l «f them, as we have related,

Hplnl,;t ?.
*"", "^ ?® '^"'^^' '" ™P"soued. Some had even suffered at Phila-

ae pi a the penalties denounced against those who conspired against liberty, and

„ i'T'P'"?,'"'" ""-^^
*'f

'°''™^- ^''« republicans hoped, by these examples,
to cure the restless spirit of the opposite party. The efforts of the disconteiited

E/ V
7"'"'''' ^,''*' *^^ **" ^'^ ^''''^^

'
*•'« «Pe" assurance and consent of the

adversaries
''^^''^"tion easily triumphed over the secret artifices of their

war 'ir /"r"i'T' ^'^ ^^^'"'l"^' ^^ ^* Fayette, desiring to servo his king in thon / K ^-
"^^^"^ ''''^y''^ ^^«"' *« ^""^^a^ «"t in Europe, and hoping also topiomote by his representations tho cause of tiie United States with the Erencli

government, requested of congress permission to repass tho Atlantic.n a=hingiou, who bore him a sincere affection, and who considered, besides, tho
poi tance of his name, was desirous that only a temporary leave might be granted

i'lm, without tho discontmuanco of his appointments. Ho wrote to congress, accord-
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ingljr, and thoy readily acceded to his views ; they, moreover, addressed a letter to
the marquis, returning him their thankr, for the disintiTcsted zeal whicii led him toAmerica, and for tlie services he had rendered to the United States, by the exertion
of his courage and abilities on so many signal occasions. Thoy also directed
Dr. Franklin to present him with a sworff decorated with devices commomorutivo
of his achievements. Finally, thev recommended him strongly to the most Chris
tian king. Tlio Marquis do la Fayette took leave of congress, and sailed forLurope, with the intention of returning as soon as possible. On his arrival inFrance, ho was received equally well by the king and by the people. Franklin
delivered him the sword, engraved with the emblems of his brilliant exploits Howas represented wounding the British lion, and receiving a brancli of laurel from
the hands of America, released from her chains. America herself was figured by a
crescent, with these words : Crescam, ut prosim. On the other side was inscribed
Cur non ? the motto which M. de la Fayette had chosen at his departure froni
h ranee. This masterpiece of art appeared a recompense worthy of the valiant
defender of America.
The Count d'Estaing still lay at anchor in the harbour of Boston, wliere he was

occupied in victualling his fleet. This operation would have been of very difficult
accomplishment, from the scarcity of wheat experienced by the northern colonies
since the interruption of their commerce with those of the south, if the privateers
of New England had not made so considerable a number of prizes, that not only
the fleet, but also the inhabitants of Massachusetts and Connecticut, were thereby
abundantly supplied. Admiral Byron was no sooner arrived at New York than ho
applied himself with the utmost diligence to refitting his ships, in order to resume
the sea. The moment he was prepared for it, he got under sail, and stood for
Boston, for the purpose of observing the motions of the French squadron. But the
adverse fortune which attended him from Europe to America, seemed still to pur
sue him on these shores. A furious tempest having driven him oS the coast his
slups were again so damaged and shattered, that ho was constrained to take shelter
in Rhode Island. The Count d'Estaing embraced this opportunity of quitting the
harbour of Boston unmolested, and sailed the third of November for the West
Indies

; where he was called by the orders of his sovereign, and the events of the
war. The English well knowing his designs, and the weakness of the garrisons in
the islands of their dependency. Commodore Hotham departed the same day from
bandy Hook, and also shaped his course for the West Indies, with six ships of warThey had on board five thousand land troops, commanded by Major-general Grant
Admiral Byron followed him the fourteenth of December, with all his fleet

About the same tine Colonel Campbell embarked at New York, with a stron?
corps of English and Germans, upon an expedition against Georgia. Ho was con
voyed by Commodore Hyde Parker, with a .squadron of a few ships. Thus the
tlieatre of the war, after several campaigns in the provinces of the north and of tho
centre, was all at once transported into the islands and states of tho south.
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M,quelo„ both vorj farourablj .itaated Jthe flsheTv Newfol^Ld 1J!almost w, hout dotenoe, ho o.»upied them oa»il, ; and,L f ho had Sod,„S *

The French made themselves ample amends for this loss bvsei7in.r «« th. a- i

r.rco!'2''i„ShTir.ratsK^^^^^^^^^
nor tho munition, corro,po„ded to tl.o toportanco rfLW Z^Z 1"""^

showed himself very undecided with respect to tho course he had to Dursue nn/

fSe-lnMHS-'A^tr •" "^'™ '« ""* '"^?^«<iK5.int

w.th two thousand land troops in oightoon transport., under convo/ofVo fr^te.
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rourtoiollo, Diligonto, and Amj.hitrito. ho arrived at tlio island of Dominica tho
Dovonta ol Hoptombor. about <la;;br.«iik. Ifo iinmodiatoly ,,»t all bin forces o»
Hhoro. M. do l-ontcnoa... protected hy tbo tiro of the Diligonto, pusbod forward to
fort Cacbac and seized it without resistance. The English cannonaded briskly
from fort Roseau, and the battery of [.ubieres. Nevortbeless. M. do la Obaiso
at tiio head of the ranKers of the Auxerreso regiment, advantied impetuously up td
tbo battery: the l-rencdi soldiers entered by the embrasures, and grapplinjr tliemouths of the cannon, made themselves masters of them. During this time the
Viscount (lo pamas liad gained tlie heights which commanded fort Roseau andthe Mnr(,uiH do Houille. with the main body of his troops, had ent.Tod the suburbsIhe tngato lourterelle also battered the fort on her part; the English, however'
defended themselves with vigour. Hut at lengtii, (iovernor Stuart, seeing his
forces 80 inferior and the French about to scale for tbo assault, demanded to
capitulate. The Marquis do Houille, whether witli intent to engage by his modera-
tion the governors of other English islands to surrender more easily, or because lie
tearea tlif arrival of Harrington, who was very near, or, as it should be presumed
merely consulting the generosity of his own character, granted the most honourablo
conditions to the enemy. The garrison wore treated with all the honours of warand the inhabitants .secured in the possession of all tlioir property ; no chaniro wan
to be made lu the laws or the administration of jurtice. If. at the termination ofthe war, the island should bo coded to France, they wore to have the option of
retaining their present system of government, or of conforming to that established
in the trench islands. They were also to be at liberty, in such case, to retirewith all their property, wherever they might see fit; those who should remainwere not to be bound to any duty to the king of France, more than what they hadowed to their natural sovereign. ''

The French found on the fortifications and in the magazines an hundred and
sixty.four pieces of excellent cannon, and twenty-four mortars, besides a certain
quantity of military stores. The privateers that were found in the ports of tlio
KHland were either destroyed or carried away. The capitulation was observed
with the strictest hdolity

; no kind of plunder or irregularity was permitted. Asa recoi:,pense for their services upon this occasion, the general distributed amoi.tr
his soldiers a pecuniary gratification. He remained but a short time at i^ominicaand having left the Marquis DuchiUcau for governor, with a garrison of fifteen
hundred men, he returned to Martinico. But if the moderation and generosity of
the Marquis do Houille were deserving of tlie highest encomium, the condu/t of
Uuchilleau was no less memorable for its violence and inhumanity. He coun-
tenanced the unbrid ed licentiousness of his troops, and thus abandoned, as it were
the vanquished to the discretion of the victors. Such are the deplorable eftects
of national hatred! The inhabitants of Dominica wore not delivered from the
rigorous domination of DuchiUeau until peace was re-established between the two

As soon as he was informed of the attack upon Dominica, Admiral Barrinfftondeeming the importance of tlie occurrence as paramount to his instructions, sailedwith all possible speed to its assistance, in order, if not too late, to frustrate tl.oattempt of the enemy. But he did not arrive until the Marquis de Houille was al-ready in safety under the cannon of Martinico. His presence, however, contributedmuch to reassure the inhabitants of the neighbouring English islands, whom the
Jate 01 Dominica and their own defenceless condition had filled with consternation.

Jjut this expedition was only the prelude to more important events which sue
ceeded soon after. The Count d'Estaing and Commodore Hotham had taken their
departure lor the West Indies, as we have related, on the same day; tlie tir,st
for Martinico. the second for Barbadoes. The two fleets sailed in a parallel direc-
tion during great part of the voyage, and very near each other, but without know-ing any thing of their proximity ; the English, however, suspecting the daiiLa-r,
were extremely careful to keep tlieir squadron as close and collected as possible.

\ltlT i^ n^''^^''\lT^^^
*''^" *''«'" «^ *'^« *^'"<="'^J'' »t ^as also much mere

numerous. Iho Count d'Estaing, if he li.ad been at all .aw.ire of t}ic real =tate -f
things, might have profited of his great superiority to overwhelm the^British fleet,'
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scorning to afford tfio means of destroying at a single blow, and from his great
superiority almost without risk, the British power in the West Indies. Accord-
ingly, he had not delayed a moment to embark, in order to pounce upon an enemy
that did not expect him. And in truth, if he had arrived twenty-four hours soonti-,
liis hopes must have been realized. But the English were already in possession ol'

the principal posts, and liad fortified themselves therein ; moreover, the day \vas
far advanced when the French armament appeared ; it was necessary to defer the
attack until the ensuing morning. Admiral Barrington profited of the niglit to
make his dispositions for sustaining it. He caused the transports to be removed
into the bottom of the Grand Cul de Sac, to be as remote from danger as possible

;

the ships of war he placed in their respective stations, so as to form a line across
its entrance, and repel the efforts of the enemy to the most advantage. His force
consisted only of his own ship, the Prince of Wales, of seventy-four guns, the
Boyne, of seventy, St. Albans and Nonesuch, of sixty-four, the Centurion and Isis,
of fifty each, and three frigates.

The Count d'Estaing, not mistrusting that Careenage harbour was already
occupied by the enemy, stood in for it with his whole fleet, on the morning of the
fifteenth. His purpose was to take laud there, and hasten to attack the right flank
of the English, who, as he had observed himself, occupied the Grand Cul do Sac.
But no sooner had he presented himself before the entrance of the Careenage than tlie

English batteries erected upon the two points, opened a heavy fire, which damaged
several of his vessels, and particularly his own ship, the Languedoc. Convinced of
the impossibility of operating a descent in this part, he bore down with ten sail of tlie

Ime, on tlie British admiral, with intent to force the passage, and penetrate into
the bay, which must have proved the utter ruin of the English. A warm engage-
ment ensued

; but, supported by the batteries from the shore, the British valiantly
sustained the attack cf an enemy so superior, D'Estaing drew off a little ; but,
towards evening, he renewed the battle with twelve ships. His efforts were still

more impetuous
; he directed the fire of his artillery principally against the left of

the British line. But neither the reinforcement he had received, nor tlie singular
firmness and gallantry displayed by all his people, were capable of rendering this

attack more successful than the former. The l^nglish made so vigorous and so

well-supported a defence, that d'Estainsr was again compelled to retire, with his

ships severely damaged, and in no li...u confusion. Admiral Barrington acquired
imperishable glory ; ho secured to his country the possession of an island which,
only twenty-four hours after its conquest, had been upon the point of falling anew
under the dominion of its ancient masters. But d'Estaing, finding that fortune was
disposed to frown on his maritime attacks, resorted to his land forces, which were
very considerable. Accordingly, in the night of the sixteenth and the following
morning, he landed his troops in Choc bay, which lies between Gros islet and the
Careenage. His intention was to attack Gtneral Meadows, who, with a corps of

thirteen hundred men, was encamped in the litMe peninsula De la Vierge, situated
between the Careenage and the above named Choc bay. He had great hopes of

being able to surprise and cut him off entirely, as well by reason of the difticulty
of the places which separated this corps from all the others, as from the diversions
which ho proposed to make by threatening several points at once. In pursuance
of this plan, he advanced from Choc bay towards the peninsula, with five thousand
of his best troops, in order to attack the lines of Meadows, which were drawn
across the isthmus that joins it to the mainland. He had formed three columns;
the right was commanded by himself, the centre by the Count de Loewendal, and
the left by the Marquis de Bouillo. The French moved at first with admirable
order ; but as they approached, their position became extremely critical. They
found themselves severely enfiladed by the artillery of Morno Forture, which the

Chevalier do Micou, on evacuating that fort, liad neglected to spike. But not-

withstanding this impediment, they rushod on to the charge with incredible
impetuosity. The English expected their approach with equal coolness; they
sufforod them to advance to the intronchmeuts without opposition ; when, after

firing once, they received them on the bayonet. That firo had, of course, a

dreadful effect; but the French, notwithstanding, supported the conflict with
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find m the loyalists an efficacious co-operation for the re-establishment of the royal
authority. Other, and no less powerful motives, conduced to decide them for this
expedition. The provinces of the south, and especially Georgia and Carolina
abound in fertile lands, which produce copious crops of wheat, and particularly of
rice, than which nothing could be more essential to the support of a fleet and army
at so great a distance from their principal sources of supply. The parts of the
American territory which had hitherto fallen into the power of the English, had
ottered them but a feeble resource, and they were obliged to draw the greatest part
of their provisions from Europe, through all the perils of the sea, and the swarms
of American privateers which continually preyed on their convoys. It is, besides
to be observed, that the rice of Georgia and South Carolina served to nourish the
French fleets, and the troops that formed the garrisons of their islands in the West
Indies.

The quiet and security which these provinces had hitherto enjoyed, admitted so
vigorous a cultivation, that the products of it not only furnished an inexhaustible
resource to the allies of the Americans, but, being exported to the markets of
Europe, constituted the material of a commerce, by which they received those sup-
plies which were necessary, as well to the support of the war, as to the conduptiiisr
of the common business and affairs of life. The English also reflected that as
Georgia borders upon East Florida, the lattei was exposed to constant alarms and
incursions on the part of the republicans ; and they wera convinced that there existed
no eflectual means of securing the quiet of that provinoe, short of compeUing the
troops of congress to evacuate Georgia and the Carolfnas. The conquest of the
hrst of these provinces, they had little doubt, would insure them that of the two
others

;
and they promised themselves with full assurance die possession of Charles-

ton, a rich and populous city, and of extreme importance, both for its situation and
port. Such were the advantages the English expected to derive from their expedi-
tion agamst the southern provinces.
To these considerations was added another ; the severity of the season no longer

admitted operations in the mountainous provinces of the north. Accordingly Gen-
eral Clinton, as we have related in the preceding Book, had embarked for Georgia
under convoy of Commodore Hyde Parker, a detachment of twenty-five hundredmen consistmg of English, Hessians, and refugees. He hoped, by the assistance
ot these last, and their partisans, to find easy admission into that province. This
corps was under the command of Colonel CampbeU, an officer of distinguished val-
our and capacity. Clinton, at the same time, had ordered General Prevost, who
commanded in the Floridas, to collect all the troops that could be spared from the
defence of those provinces, and to march also against Georgia, in order tliat it
might be attacked at once in front, on the part of the sea, by Campbell, and in
flank, on the banks of the Savannah river, by Prevost. The plan of this expedi-
tion thus arranged, Commodore Hyde Parker and Colonel Campbell arrived, towards
the close of December, at the isle of Tybee, situated near the mouth of the Savan-
nah. The transports had little difficulty in passing the bar and entering into tliat
river. They were followed, a few days after, by the ships of war, so that all
tne fleet lay together at anchor in its waters on the twenty-seventh of December
ready to execute the orders of the commanders for the invasion of the pro-
vince. The latter, not knowing what were the forces, the measures of defence
and the intentions of the republicans, detn-,hed some light infantry to scour the
adjacent banks. They took two Georgians, from whom it was understood that no
intimation had been received in the province of the project of the royalists ; that
consequently no preparations for defence had been made ; that the batteries which
protected the entrance of the rivers were out of condition, and that the armed gal-
leys were so placed that they might easily be surprised. It was also learned that the
garrison ot Savannah, the capital of the province, was very feeble, but that it was
soon to be reinforced. Upon this intelligence, the British commander no longer
delayed to commence his operations.
The whole country on the two banks of the Savannah, from its mouth to a con-

siderable distance above, being a continued tract of deep marsh, intersected by the
extensive creeks of St. Augustine and Tybee, it otters no point capable of serving'
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I
as a place of debarkation. The English were therefore under the necessitv ofI moving higher up, m order to reach the usual landing-place, at whSi commencesI a very narrow causeway that leads to the city. This post extremX H?ffiT,u !f
itself, might have been vigorously defended by^the AmeS l^^^^ JurS bv

I the descent ot the English, who landed at first their light troops. The causewavleads through a rice swamp, and is flanked on each side by k deep ditch Skhundred yards above the landing-place, and at the head of the causeway rises anabrupt eminence upon which was situated the house of a certain Si' Kwasoccupied by a detachment of republicans. As soon as the light infantry th; greaterpart Scotch Highlanders had landed under the command of Capteb Cameron

ThJ \T'^' *"• ^T^^^
^'"^.^'^ ^^''"S *^« ^''^' *« att^'^l' the post of thrAmericans'The latter received them with a smart fire of musketry ; Cameron wfs mortaflvwounded. Incensed at the loss of their captain, the Highlanders advanced wTthSrapidity, that the Americans had no time for charging again, and instaX fledThe English seized the height

; Colonel Campbell, having Lended it n order to

Z^XlT'^^'ff''''''^ '\' "'•'"^ '^ *^« «°^™y ^'^^^ -P aboil' half a mileeast of the town of Savannah. It was commanded by Major-gene-al Robert Howeand appeared disposed to make a firm sta, 1, to cover the capital of the province'
!

consisf.d m a strong corps of continental troops, and the militia of the^uX'
It was so disposed that its two wings extended on the two sides of the great roSleading to Savannah. The right, under the command of Colonel Eugee and com

ZedtT:lZT' ""'' ''
'}t ^r'.'

'^^^•"^ >*^ «-k towards the°co'un?ryprt
tected by a wooded swamp and by the houses of Tatnal. The left, having the road

Tt oJf
* ^^°''' was covered on the left by rice swamps. It consisted fof the mostpart of Georgians, under the orders of Colonel Elbert. One piece of cannon wasplanted at each extremity of the American line, and two pieces occupiedZ tm

ZIZZ t' ^''V T^ J'^ ^ '"'''''- ^^«"* «°« l^»°dred yard? n ron othis traverse, at a critical point between two swamps, a trench was cut across theroad, and about one hundred yards in front of the trench ran a ^rshy rivulet the

the town of Savannah itself, which was surrounded by a moat.
ihe British commander, having left a detachment to guard the landinff-nlace

towards 1" neT"S""^f""""^.""^^ ^"^^ *« ^«^«'' ^^ --' advancedIf c lytowards the enemy. He endeavoured to devise the most expedient mode of attack-

ans rwn, in.f'"^-
^''''''''- *'^^^

T'""^''^' ^y "^« movements of the Amerlcans he was not long m perceiving that they expected and even desired that he

ca lons^^h
''' ^- ^'

^:r^ '
^'' accordingly omitted no means in use onSit?occasions, with experienced commanders, that could serve to cherish that opinion

lilT? 'a- ^f'^'Tu- ,"^ ^l"^^ "^ ^ P^^* «f ^^' for^'^^ t« form on 1 isTight!where he also displayed his light infantry. Hi, intention, however, was to attack

1^' .7'J^
'* *•'' Americans. While making his dispositions chane threwinto his hands a negro, by whom he was informed of a prhrate path through thowooded swamp on the enemy's right, which led to their rear. The negro offed

tlZnl" ""^' ^°^ ^uT^ '"^""^^^« ^"^^^^^- Colonel Campbell fesolved to

Llf i «
occasion which fortune seemed to have provided him. "^He accordingly

ZvflZ tr^A
^' ''^ *' P"'i"; ,T*'^

^'' "g^* ''^^^'^t'-y *he indicated path, turn^e nght of the Americans, and fall in by surprise upon their rear. The New
Wl iK" r'^" T '' ^u^T^ I'T^"" ""''' «^d«™d t« '^mvt the light infantry

In Vr 1 ^f
Trumbull, guided by the negro, proceeded to execute this move:nitnt, Campbell pos ed his artillerym a field on the left of the road, concealed from

CarohnZ J V^^ "^
^'T"^ 'I

*'"
I™"*'

^' ^^« ^^^^'^^^ '^ bear upon the

hlZl' ^ *
cannonade any bo of troops in flank, wliich they might detach

fmihl Zr ? "''Ti "T ^'u'^'''' "^l
^^'^^'« "^^'^ ''^fe^t'-J- Meanwhile, therepublicans continued to ply their artillery with creat animatinn .- th« r.^oUo*.

wcro motionless
;
a circumstance which doubtless would have excited alarm if theirlomies had been cither more experienced, or less sanguine. At length wliouCampbell conceived that Baird had reached his position, ho suddenly unmasked
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his artillery, and marched briskly on to the enemy, who were still totally blind to
their danger.

The charge of the English and Hessians was so impetuous, that the Americans
unable to withstand its shock, immediately fell into confusion and dispersed. Tlie
victors pursued them. During this time the light infantry of Baird had gained
the rear of the American right. They fell in with a body of Georgian militia, who
were stationed to guard the great road from Ogeeche, and routed them at the first
onset. As they were in pursuit of the fugitives, on their way to fall upon the main
body of the Americans, the latter, already discomfited, came running across the plain
full in their front. The disorder and dismay that now ensued, were past all remedy

:

the victory of tlie English was complete. Thirty-eight commissioned officers,
upwards of four hundred non-commissioned and privates, forty-eight pieces of can-
non, twenty-three mortars, the fort with its ammunition and stores, the shipping in
the river, a large quantity of provisions, with the capital of Georgia, were all in
the hands of the conquerors before dark. The loss of the Americans, owing to
their prompt flight, was very small. Only about fourscore fell in the action and
pursuit, and about thirty more perished in their attempts to escape through the
swamp. The English lost perhaps not twenty men in dead and wounded. This
singular good fortune was the fruit of the excellent dispositions of Colonel Campbell.
He distinguished himself no less by a humanity the more deserving of praise, as he
could not have forgotten the harsh treatment he had received in the prisons of Boston.
Not only was the town of Savannah preserved from pillage, but such was the excel-
lent discipline observed, that though the English entered it with the fugitives, as into
a city taken by storm, not a single person suffered who had not arms in his hand, and
who was not. besides, in the act either of flight or resistance. A strong circum-
stantial testimony, that those enormities so frequently committed in time of war,
should with more justice be charged to the negligence or immediate participatirn of
tlie chiefs, than to the ungovernable license of the soldiers.

1779. Having thus made themselves masters of the capital, the British troops
soon overran the whole province of Georgia. Their commander issued a proclama-
tion by which he oftered pardon to deserters, and exhorted the friends of the
-English name to repair to the royal standard, promising them assistance and pro-
tection

;
this step was not altogether fruitless. A considerable number presented

themselves
; they were formed into a regiment of light dragoons. But the more

determined republicans, preferring exile to submission, withdrew into South Car-
olina.

The English also employed all their address to induce the republican soldiers
they had made prisoners to enlist in the service of the king ; but their efforts were
nearly fruitless. They were, therefore, crowded on board vessels, where, from the
heat of the weather m the following summer, and the bad air concomitant with their
mode ot confinement, the greater part perished. The ofiicers were sent on parole
to buubury, the only town in the province which still held for the congress ; but
Moses Allen, the chaplain of the Georgians, was retained, and thrust, a prisoner
on board the vessels, among the common soldiers. This minister of religion had
not contented himself with exciting the people to assert their independence, in his
discourses from the pulpit ; he appeared also with arms in hand, on the field of
battle, exhibiting m Ins own person an admirable example of valour, and devotion
to the cause of country.
Weary of the protracted rigours of his captivity, he one day threw himself into

the river, hoping to escape, by swimming, to a neighbouring island ; but he was
drowned to the great regret of all his fellow-citizens, who venerated his virtues,
and justly appreciated his intrepidity. The Americans, too much enfeebled to
keep the held, passed the Savannah at Zubly, and retreated into South Carolina.
1 he English, on the contrary, now masters of the greater part of Georgia, frequently
scoured the banks of the river, in order to disquiet the enemy, who was still in
possession of the countries situated on the left bank.

la the meantime, General Prevost had put himself on the march from East
Florida, to execute the orders of General Clinton. Ho had to struggle with the
most formidable impediments, as well from the difticulty of the places as from the
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were near the British posts, when they were encountered by Colonel Pickens who
headed a strong detachment of Carolinians, levied in the district of Ninety-six
lustautly, the action was engaged with all the fury excited by civil rancour, and
all the desperation inspired by the fear of tliose evils which the vanquished would
have to suffer at the hands of the victors. The battle lasted for a full hour. At
length the loyalists were broken and completely routed. Boyd remained dead
upon the field

; all were dispersed ; many fell into the power of the republicans
Seventy were condemned to death ; only five, however, were executed. This suc^
cess made a deep impression throughout Georgia, where the disatfected were already
on the pomt of arming against the congress. The incursions of the loyalists wore
repressed, and the republicans could proceed with greater security in their prepara-
tions for defence against the royal arms. Another consequence of it was, that the
English evacuated Augusta, and, retiring lower down, concentred their force in
the environs of Savannah.

This measure was the more prudent oi • rt, as General Lincoln, to whom
congress had intrusted the command of t , ^roops in the southern provinces
was already arrived, and had encamped at j^iack Swamp, oa the left bank of the
Savannah, at no great distance from Augusta. This general, born in Massachu-
setts, having distinguished himself in the campaigns of the north, had been proposed
to the congress by the Carolinians themselves, on their first receiving intelligence
of the projects of the enemy against the southern provinces. The congress had
yielded the more readily to their recommendation, as they had themselves a higli
opinion of the talents of General Lincoln, and were not ignorant how essential it is
to the success of operations, that soldiers should have perfect confidence in their
chiefs. The president, Lowndes, employed all the means in his power to inflame
the ardour of th( inhabitants of South Carolina, and to excite them to take arms
in defence of country. In private, as well as in public, ho addressed them the most
stimulating exhortations

; he directed that all the cattle of the islands, and towns
situated upon the coast, should be withdrawn into the interior of the country. The
mihtia assembled and joined the continental troops. The same zeal for tho pubhc
cause broke forth at the approach of danger in North Carolina ; in a few days, two
thousand of its militia were imbodied under the Generals Ashe and Rutherford. If
this corps could have been furnished with arms as promptly as the conjuncture
required, it would have made its junction in time with that of General Howe, and
perhaps might have decided in his favour the fortune of the day of Savannah.
Ihe enthusiasm of the Carolinian patriots was then at its height ; every day added
to the strength of their army. They had indeed great efforts to make. Washing-
ton was far from them, and before succours could arrive, they were exposed to tlie
most fatal reverses. Moreover, the commander-in-cl ief was himself much occupied
with the guard of the passes of the mountains, ai his forces were continually
mined by a pest which was still but imperfectly lomedied,—the shortness of
engagements. It was not to be expected, then, that he should strip himself in
order to reinforce the army of the south

; yet more, the same intestine disease
which enfeebled the army of Washington, was also the cause that little reliance
could bb placed in that of Lincoln, although it was already combined with tlie
relics of the corps of Robert Howe. With the exception of six hundred continental
troops, the rest were militia, little accustomed to war, and bound only to a few
months of service. General Lincohi, however, not in the least discouraged, found
resources even m his own ardour. In order at first to show himself to the enemy,
he had repaired to Black Swamp, on the north side of the Savannah. This move-
ment, together with the recent discomfiture of the loyalists, had induced tlio

British general to retire down tlie river, leaving, however, an advanced post at
Hudson s Ferry. But Lincoln extended his views farther ; he purposed to restrict
the enemy still more, and to press him close upon the coast, in order to deprive
him of the resources he would find in those fertile countries, and to put an end to
the intercourse, whether open or secret, which he kept up with the loyalists of the
upper parts. He accordingly ordered General Ashft to. leave his bago'ago belsind
and, passing the Savannah,' to take post on a little river called Briar Creek. This
order was executed with diligence, and the camp seated in a very strong position.
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to pasB. Not, however, that the American general was in a condition to act offoii-
sivelj before he was reinforced ; ho might even have deemed himself extremely
fortunate in not being attacked. But as soon as lie found his force augmented an
we have just seen, he made a movement which provoked anoflier of extreme impor-

t of his adversary. He marched, about the begiimir;;:^ of Maytance on the part

towards Augusta, whether to protect an assembly of the deputies of thcTprovhici'
which was to convene in that town, or for the purpose of taking a strong position
in Upper Georgia, in order to watch over the interests of the confederation in that
part, and to interrupt the transmission of provisions and recruits wliicli the loyalists
furnished to the British. He was already arrived in Cieorgia, and all his measures
were taken for the execution of his design. Ho had loft General Moultrie, witli
fifteen hundred men, in front of General Provost, in order to dispute his passage
across the Savannah. He considered this corps the more sufficient for the defence
of the left bank and the approaches of Charleston, the capital of South Carolina,
inasmuch as the breadth of the river, the marshes which border it on the north side.
and the numerous creeks which intersect that province, appeared to him obstacles
capable by themselves of arresting the enemy.

But General Prevost saw his position in a different light. His army was increased
by the junction of the loyalists. He hoped that his presence in Carolina would
excite some movements there ; he wanted provisions, whicli he was sure of finding
in abundance in that province ; and lastly, he calculated that the effect of his inva-
sion would be to recall Lincoln from Georgia, and perhaps to afford an opportunity
of engaging him with advantage. Determined by these considerations, he put
himself at the head of a corps of three thousand men, among English, loyalists,
and Indians, and passed the Savannah with its adjacent marshes, though not with'
out excessive difficulties. The militia under Moultrie, surprised and dismayed at
such intrepidity, gave way. and after a feeble resistance fell back upon Charleston
Moultrie, with the handful he had left, and the light horse of Pulaski, exerted his
utmost efforts to retard the enemy ; but he was soon compelled to yield to force.
Astonished himself at the facility with which he had triumphed over the natural
impediments of the country, and the resistance of the republicans, Prevost ex-
tended his views to objects of greater moment. The drift of his expedition was
at first merely to forage ; he was disposed to give it a nobler aim, and ventured to

meditate an attack upon the important city of Charleston. He promised himself
that It would soon fall into his power, when he should have acquired the control of
the open country.

The loyalists, in the eagerness of their hopes and wishes, which they too fre-

quently substituted for realities, failed not to improve this disposition, which was so
favourable to them. They assured Prevost that they had correspondence with the
principal inhabitants of the city, and that the moment the royal standard should
be descried from its battlements, their adherents would rise and throw open its

gates. Moreover, they offered to serve as guides to the army, and to furnish all

the information that could be desired respecting the nature of the country. An-
other consideration came to the support of their representations ; though General
I;incoln could not but know the British had crossed the Savanrifth, and menaced
the capital, yet he manifested no intention of moving to its relief; so fully was he
persuaded that the royalists designed nothing more than to pillage the country.
General Prevost, therefore, pursued his march towards Charleston in great securitj-,
hoping, in the consternation at his sudden appearance, to enter it without opposi-
tion. Meanwhile, when Lincoln was convinced, by the continual approaches of the
enemy, of the reality of his designs, he immediately detached a body of infantry,
mounted on horseback, for the greater expedition, to the defence of the capital, and
collecting the militia of the upper country, returned with his vhclc force to act as

circumstances might offer for its relief. The English had a-rived at Ashley river,
which bathes the walls of Charleston on the south ; they passed it immediately, and
took po.st within little more than cannon-shot of that city, between the river Ashlev
and another called tlie Cooper, wiiich flows a little to the north of it. The Carolinians
had made all the preparations for defence which the sliortness of time admitted.
They had burnt the suburb.s, and cut a trench in the rear of the city from one river
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approach of a reinforcement which came to the support of Maitland. The Kntrlish
alter estaWishmg posts upon tho most important points, proceeded to occupy their
cantonments on tho island of Port Royal. The Americans returned, for the most
part, into theirs

; and the unhealthiness of the season put a stop to all further
operations of either party. Tho English thus remained in peaceable possession ofthe whole province of Georgia ; and tho Americans found some consolation in hav-
ing raised the siege of Charleston, though the vicinity of the enemy still left them
in apprehension of a new invasion in South Carolina. The incursion of which this
rich and flourishing province had just been the theatre, so far from serving fhe
interests of the king, was highly prejudicial to his cause. If it enriched his officersana soldiers, it caused tho ruin of a great number of inhabitants. Tho royal troops
were not satisfied with pillaging ; they spared neither women, nor children, nor
Bick. Herein they had tho negroes for spies and companions, who, beiiig verynumerous m all the places they traversed, flocked upon their route in tlie hope of
obtaining hberty. To recommimd themselves to the English, they put every thini?
to sack, and if their masters had concealed any valuable eff'octs, they hastened to
discover them to their msatiable spoilers. Such was the rapacity of these robbers
that not content with stripping houses of their richest furniture, and individuals of
tlieir most preciouc ornaments, they violated even the sanctuary of the dead, andgasping tor gold, went rummaging among tho tombs.
Whatever they could not carry oft", they destroyed. How many deliglitful

gardens were ravaged ! What magnificent habitations were devoted to the flames'
Everywhere rums and ashes. The very cattle, whatever was their utility, foundno quarter with these barbarians. Vain would be tho attempt to paint the brutal
fury of this lawless soldiery, and especially of tliose exasperated and ferocious
Atricans. But the heaviest loss which the planters of Carolina had to sustain, wasthat of these very slaves Upwards of four thousand were taken from them: somewere carried to the English islands ; others perished of hunger in the woods, or bya pestilential disease which broke out among them soon after.
And here should be recoUected the barbarous manifesto published by the Britisl.

commissioners on quitting America, after the failure of their negotiations ; their
abominable threats were but too faithfully executed in Carolina. A cry of horror
arose throughout the civUized world against the ferocity of the British armies
touch, also, was the disordered state of things to which Georgia, by various nroi
gressive steps, was at length reduced. 6 ' /

vuiious pro

About the same time, General Clinton meditated, in his camp at New York aproject whose execution appeared to him to correspond with the views of the minis-
try, or, at least, proper to second the expedition of Carolina. He expected toinsure its success by keeping Virginia in continual alarm by cruel but useless
devastations upon the coast of that opulent province. Having assembled a suitable
nutnber of ships under the command of Commodore Collier, he embarked a corps
ot two thousand men. conducted by General Matthews. They proceeded to theChesapeake, and leavmg a sufficient force in Hampton Road to block up that portand the entrance of the River James, went to take land on the banks of Elizabeth
river. The British immediately pushed forward against the town of Portsmouthand entered it without resistance. Fort Nelson was also abandoned to them at the
first runiour of their approach. They found it equally easy to occupy the town orrather the ruins of the town of Norfolk, on the opposite side of the river Pu" su-ing their march with the same celerity, they made themselves masters of Suffolk onthe right bank of the Nansemond river. In all these places, as well as at KempersLanding, Shepherds, Gosport, Tanners Creek, in a word, throughout the extent
ot territory mto which they penetrated, their passage was marked by cruelty and
devastation They demolished the magazines, brought off or destro^-ed the provi-
sions, and burned or took away an immense quantity of shipping. Several thou-
sand barrels of salted provisions, which had been prepared for Washington's armyand a great quantity of stores, also fell into their power. Their booty in tobacco
even surpassed thmr hnno • in hriat +i>;o r-ir-h nr,A fo-^nc ^-v- .- i

•

„+„™^ ' • i
~-r- '

i- -
'

- I; •' •"« lei tU6 couiiLry was converted lu
a tew days into one vast scene of smoking rums. In their indignation the Virginians
sent to ask the English uluxt sort of loar this was ? They answered, that they were
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ill ^^

I'nirflold, wliich lie dovntod to the flamPii. Norwalk and (iropiiflold wore in liko
manner laid in aslips. Tiie 1o.hh of tlio AmoricanH was prodij^ions ; Ixtsidtw that, of
tlioir honHes and oflocts, u considtirabh) number of KJiips, citlier finisliod or on tlio

stocks, with a still groator of wlialo boats and Hmall rraft, witli .stores and merrhaii-
diso to an immonso amount, were all destroyed. Tryon, far from blusliing at hui;1i

Bhamoful oxcossos, oven boasted of tliem, insisting that ho had thoroby rendered
important services to the king, ('ould ho have thought tliat in a war against an
entire people, it was rather liis duty to desolate than to concpjor ? And what other
name can be given to ravages and conllngrations which conduce to no decisive
result, but that of gratuitous enormities'^ Hut, if this mental oldiquitj, if this
cruel frenzy in an individual, wlio was not a stranger to civilization, have but too
many examples in the history of men, still, ia it not astonishing, that he should
have penuaded himself tliat by such means he could induce the Americans to
replace themselves under tno royal standard ? It is wortliy of remark, in effect,
tliat in the midst of ravage and combustion, he issued a proclamation, by which iio

exhorted tlio inhabitants to return to their ancient duty and alliance. Hut whetiier
this mode of operation was displeasing to Clinton, wlio perhaps had only desired
the destruction of the shipiting. and not that of houses and temples, or from what-
ever other more real motive, ho ordered Tryon to cease hostilities, and to rejoin
him immediately at Now York. Hut tno melancholy vestiges of the rage of th«
English were not effaced by his retreat, and these piratical invasions redoubled the
ttbliorrence attached to their name.

While the coasts of Connectio.it were thus desolated by the British arms, tlio

Americans undertook an expedition which afforded a brilliant demonstration that,
HO far from wanting courage, they could vie in boldness with the most celebrated
nations of Europe. The English had laboured with such industry in finishing tlio

works at Stony Point, that they had already reduced that rock to the condition of
a real fortress. They had furnished it with a numerous and selected garrison.
The stores were abundant, the defensive preparations formidable. These considera-
tions could not, liowever, discourage Washington, who, on hearing of the capture
of Stony Point and Verplanks, had advanced and taken post on the brow of tlio

mountains of the Hudson, from forming the design to surprise and attempt both
these forts by a.«sault. lie charged General Wayne with the attack of Stony
l^mt, and General Howe with that of Verplanks. Ho provided the first with a
strong detachment of the most enterprising and veteran infantry in all his army

These troops set out on their expedition the fifteenth of July, and having accom-
plished their march over high mountains, through deep morasses, difficult defiles,
and roads exceedingly bad and narrow, arrived about eight o'clock in the evening
withm a mile of Stony Point. General Wayne then halted to reconuoiter tbe
works, and to observe the situation of the garrison. The English, however, did
not perceive him. He formed his corps in two columns, and put himself at the
head of the right. It was preceded by a vanguard of a hundred and fifty picked
men, commanded by that bravo and adventurous Frenchman, Lieutenant-colonel
Fleury. This vanguard was itself guided by a forlorn hope of about twenty, led
by Lieutenant Gibbon. The column on the left, conducted by Major Stewart,
had a similar vanguard, also preceded by a forlorn hope under Lieutenant Knox.
These forlorn hopes, among other offices, were particularly intended to remove
the abattis and other obstructions, which lay in the way of the succeeding troops.
General Wayne directed both columns to marcli in order and silence, with unloaded
muskets and fixed bayonets. At midnight they arrived under the walls of the
fort. The two columns attacked upon the flanks, while Major Murfee engaged
the attention of the garrison by a feint in their front. An unexpected obstacle
presented itself; the deep morass which covered the works was at this time over-
flowed by the tide. The Enghsh opened a most tremendous fire of musketry, and
of cannon loaded with grape-shot ; but neither the inundated morass, nor a double
palisade, nor the bastioned ramparts, nor the storm of fire that was poured from
them, could arrest the impetuosity of the Americans : tlmy npeued their wav with
the bayonet, prostrated whatever opposed them, scaled' the fort, and th'e two
columns met in the centre of the works. General Wayne received a contusion in
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hope of (iibbon. « ,vrtor.fIt o . ^

"'!"" "" *''"''• ^*" *''" f"--''"'"

Io.st upwards of lixZ <lr 1
• Tn^T^ r'"''"*^ '" "'" »"'»"J'- 'l''"' '''"-li^h

from filiate aL fV„m a dLoS,.'" ^'^^V'^r'"'"'"'^-
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.0... It wL abso ute ; n . i t 'nt iS'' iL '^''^'' ""^ *" ^""^ ««' *''« g'^""'-
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'^'''°^ I^™««"*°'1 ««"«r«
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"'•

, ^"f
^''''^'^- '' ^'^'' *'>« ^''-^^••y
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, ,
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ropS:™^q ^.^tfJ^'lfarSed^trr" "^^^T

^' ''-^^ -^-P^Tse. tho
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''^ '"^''^

'"l"'"^-
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''^"'"^ ""°'^' «" *''« "^''^

rougidy in it.
^^ '"' ^'"^

'
^'''^ Americans were treated rather

had embarked from IlaHfext'fh frnn' '
1 ''- "* ^'^ '^'°'''^- ^'^^""^^ Maclean
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^ ^- .7"°" ""^ ''^"'^''' ^'"' '^ ^'^^ "^ ««tab-
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° •' P^^'P^^.^'d to annoy the eastern fron-

preventtheinhaSutsof^
diversion ni Massachusetts, he hoped to
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was drteSeci to n^^L a rpSleTStZ^M TT' ^^^^™ '^^ ^-^-' ^ "^
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^"- "'^^^
^l'"

"""'"^ ^'•«'" * P°«* ^'»«'»
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sailors, an eSi'^o ofC days wL hid"" o.i ^ifT ''1^' '^ ''"'T'' ^^ ^^" ^
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'"'T

"'"^
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modoro Saltonstai and the Ian ?;
squadron was under the conduct of Corn-

bailed for the mtth 0? theSob3 "'" """'"'^' '^ ^^"^^^^ ^°^''^"- ^'^^^

WroMire^rnil'''''!."'^ "* ^^^* ^"'"«"'-«' ^"^ afterwards urdoubted intel-

xrhir-h Jl„i 1 .
^ ,J,^*- General Lovell, instead of attackinff immediate!

v

S reZid T ""^""-^^p '"™ ^i^t^'-y' ««t about intrenching himself The S-
Sn^iK'T-^."""'"'^^^- J^''^

^as a continual firing of artillerv for fiftin J."^;
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In the morning he was under arms ; but a profound silence prevailed in tiio
camp of the besiegers

; their stillness and immobility appeared inexplicable. The
colonel sent to reconnoiter, and lie soon learns, to his extreme surprise, that the
enemy's Imes are totally o-acuated, that lie has not left even a guard, and that he
has re-embarked his troops, arms, and stores. The cause of so abrupt a resolution
was not long in disclosing ic-elf. Commodore Collier had suddenly made his
appearance at the mouth of the Penobscot. He had been apprized of the critical
situation of Maclean, and had immediately departed from Sandy Hook, with a suf-
ficient squadron. His manoeuvres now indicated the design to attack the flotilla of
Massachusetts

: the republicans fell into confusion, and the royalists completed
their discomfiture without difficulty. The vessels of war and of transport were all
taken or blown up, to the incalculable detriment of the Bostonians, who had taken
on themselves the whole burthen of this expedition. The soldiers and sailors, to
escape tho conqueror, were forced to penetrate the most dismal solitudes and path-
less forests, where the extremes of hardship attended their retreat. Saltonstall and
Lovell, but especially the first, became the objects of public execration. They
were everywhere loaded with the reproaches of stupidity and cowardice. Tlie
fat ,. issue of tlie enterprise of Penobscot, was calculated to teach the inhabitants
of Massachusetts a truth, which it cost them much to learn, namely, that in con-
federate states, nothing is more imprudent than to operate partially. For it ap-
pears that their leaders in this affair, far from concerting with the generals of con-
gress, did not even acquaint them with their designs. Thus, with the exception of
the conquest of Georgia, the operations of this campaign were conducted with a
sort of languor, and produced no results of any considerable importance. The
month of July was, however, sufliciently remarkable for the terrible reprisals which
the Americans, under the conduct of General Sullivan, exercised against the
Indians. The expeditions undertaken against them the preceding year, by the
Colonels Butler and Clarke, had not completely satisfied the congress ; they were
still animated with desire to exact an exemplary vengeance for the enormities of
Wyoming. Moreover, they deemed it indispensably necessary to repress the incur-
sions of these savages, who, rendered more daring by impunity, and excited by the
presents of British emissaries, incessantly desolated the frontiers of tho confedera-
tion. But by far the most formidable of all the Indian nations, were the Six
Tribes, who derived a degree of power from the league contracted between them
from a scheme of polity more resembling that of civilized states, and, especially'
from the great number of European adventurers who had established themselves
among them, and had taught them to wield their arms, and to make war with more
dexterity. Interlinked with these were other savage tribes of inferior note. Tlie
Oneidas, however, should be excepted, who observed a perfect neutrality towards
the congress. The American government, therefore, resolved a decisive stroke, to
deliver itself for ever from this cruel scourge, and at the same time to visit upon
the heads of these barbarians the innocent blood of Wyoming. Circumstances
appeared to favour tho execution of this design, since the war, as we have already
seen, was become strangely torpid in the maritime parts. Agreeably to the plan
of the expedition, General Sullivan, who was charged with its execution, proceeded
up the Susquehanna, with a corps of about tlireo thousand men, as far as Wyo-
ming, where he waited the arrival of General James Clinton, who joined him from
tlie banks of tlie Mohawk, at the head of sixteen hundred soldiers. He was followed
by a great number of pioneers, sumpter-men, carters, and other species of workmen,
to open the roads, transport provisions, and ravage the country. The stock of pro-
visions was considerable, but not so abundant as General Sullivan could have
wished. The army had to traverse an immense tract of country, where no supplies
were to be expected. The horses were sufficient in number, and tlio artillery con-
sisted of SIX field pieces with two howitzers. The two generals made their junction I

at Wyoming, the twenty-first of August. They immediately set out for tho upper I

parts of Susquehannah. Upon the rumour of their destination, the Indians had made *

ah tne preparatiouH iu their power, to avert from their country the impending per-
dition. Under the conduct of the same Johnson, Butler, and Brandt, who have
been mentioned m the preceding Book, they had assembled in great number, and
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liad been joined by two hundred and fifty loyalists Knll nf « i
• , .

the attack. The Indians defeiSdth^n,^! .,
' ®f'^^"^ ^'"™^^' 1>« "^dered

therefore, no f^ her IstaXio .ml^^^^^^^^^
°" '''''' ''^°*^- ®""'^^^ ^'^d.

the excessiye d Sty of thV ™^^^^^^^^ ^"
oyerrunnmg tlieir country, except

patience and dexterTt/trlulhed J^er hoff ff^^'H?-* '^ ^^^sistence. H?8

™rcise the jocaho,, of banditti. But Sullivan, beingSf cltrXd wtil

, " grouna. All the cattle which liad not been rPiriniro.l u„ !,„

that iSlo?; . 1 ^ ^ ""f"
™°™y' "'^*' ^"d °««^ ^'thout a sort of elegance

iiigiiipislii
«l.trovertIilrpKTar™.fl^rrrwtf^tbe^£fftt Sife'T^^

of their popuEu L r,Sl,
prog"'' is to be attributed to the increlsa

Sms so filini'""*
""^'/^ '•'''"• ^'^^ catastrophe of whi?h the/were iw he

. Tnovempit r
"' ^"'

'^^f
^^^nation, that they neyer after made any coSer

tlZrZnsyU:^' Hi 1"' '"'T
^-"-Pl^^^ ^''« --i-. -turned to

and fehVifntinn 1 y ,

^^'^ ' ^"^ '^'^'^''^ addressed him letters of thanks

Iko"St and r™„7v"" """":?
i.""'

''"» "P°" «'« American ooutineut, botweeu
IM, 2,„7 •

"P""'"""". »"<i between the latter and the sayaifes the order of

.. Co„,.odore Hawl.y.an-d-thVitU'^ S'^h'afofTeSSgC '^B^'S
* One hundred and sixty thousand bdsliels of corn were destroyed.

3 K
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.*'•'>}

h;'1

om2 tL r r r
^'"''''' *^^ '^''"Sth of the hostile fleets was rendered nearlyeq»a. Ihe English were strongly desirous of a naval battle; but the Count

vifj^l!!^'
^'"^ !""*"''. '"?"''"' '° ^^°^ ^°^*=«« t« Ad'^iral Byron, had priacipally in

IZ» ^TT •"/ *•'" "«'g''l^«""ng English islands. He declined a general ei

IffZrlf ""^T^'
>f.»"«»««e««f»i. would render his superiority by land It no avaU

occasioT tr^ttLlT'^^
"'
'"f

°' ^" *^r'
^'^^^ '^ Martinico, waiting a favourable

PnrM n«
*** *"7-P^, f«™e enterprise of moment for the service of his sovereignFonune delayed not long to offer it ; Admiral Byron had sailed the sixth of Jui^

tZ^\ I' ?'
*^'

Z?^^"*^
^^ ®*- Christophers, where the West India fleet of

Th iS whol^
''^

^"'r^^f'
'" ^"^' ^'' ''''''

y- ^^'« '°*«»*^°" ^-« t« escort t em
H« Jfli f 5 . ff**^Tj ^'"" ^'^""^ considerable part of their voyage, to EuropeHe reflected that he could not leave a part of it in any of the ports ot" those islands

b fdes thTW I

" ;i\r"p'^'
'' "° ^"^"^ SreJy superior in force

; he W.besides, that M. de la Motte Piquet was then on his way from France with a strongreinforcement to d'Esta.ng
; and it was plain, that no ordinary convoy would have

?n withS?n'°V^^' PT'*'''^ '* *^^ ^"*^^^ '^''''''^' fl««*' i- case^Tkslril
PJn!h 15 '*l"f'l''«°' i^«

««oner was Byron departed from St. Lucia, than th!

S RumaTn wl S ^'f'
'^ ^!? f^^"^«-

.
^'^^^^'"^ ^''^'^'^ '^^ Chevalier d

miinl^n ;. w^'f'Pf ^.""^ *""'' ^""'^'^^ '*"<i tro^P". between regulars and

mZ: nf fi, J
*^'

i''^^"'^
^^ ®'- ^'""^"t^- This oflioer fully answered the con

course and thelT.! nf ' "^^^^ ^^^'''^ding the currents which d4ed him out of Ws

o3;d sword '^h1 ^'^^t^
'^''''^ ^'' ^^°d'"&- He immediately

^slS The AS.hr '

i'
•'•^''*' "^'^^ '"'""^^'^ Kingston, the capital of the

lude to inin fi? 1 * *^rg»"««'
an intrepid and warlike race, came in multi-

Wmselfffn h! T^'^^""^;.
?''^'""'' ^«''"«' *^«"gh ^' had more troops to defend

wh^m Ihi ! • ^"T'" ^f *^ *"^"^ h™' P"-haP« through fear of the Caribbs

upoTterms''ThriS^'r^*'' "^."^"^'^ \^'' ^'^^^^^ e/asperated. surrenderedupon terms. ihe capitulation was honourable, and similar to that which iUgovernor of Dominica had obtained, when that ikand fell into the power o' Z
,ni°H'^®

meantime, the Count d'Estaing was reinforced by the arrival of theSXe rifof thl \^
""• '^ '' I'T P'^"^*- H'^ «««^ °- --i^teVo

sevens-four '
^""""^ "^''^ "''' *^" ''^ ^'S^ty guns and eleven of

saiTltthriinr/ J-T ""l'''-^ ^^™ '"P''™'' *« S^'-''"' ^ho had only nineteen

of nllv ; T^''.^.
''"^

?f
"'"'^^ g"'^^' a°d eleven of seventy-four ; the others

iL^rZhT'rJ^
Motte Piquet had also brought a reinforcement of regu

Count d'F^^n^ 1".'
'"P.P^^ ''^ "^'^^ ^"'^ """*^>-y «tor^« ^^^ provisions. I'he

seal of hfs proj?;"
"''" '' ''' ^"P''^^^' ^^^ ^"^«"'"^g'^ *« ^^^^^^^ the

natural Tren!t£ ^f ST-1* I^'
^'^^ immediate object of his enterprise. The

prodilrendf^Hl ^^^^ ^''''''''^ ^''^^ difficulties; but its situation and

hnrS A ! 'i l"^^.'-^
important. He had long thought of this expedition

rtri?v bv sea
'^ %t'-' '?• '""'T^''^

""*'^ ^« should becom^e possessed otTsZ:
sSthl T\- }}VT^T ^^ ^^ ^«"« P'q»«t having therefore decided him he

in he mrbo^r nf M^-"' ^T ^"'•**"'''«' ^'^'^ *he second of July came to ai
for the Sost nart ?r^^^^ .»"'

immediately landed twenty-three hundred men,

Dillon Thev^lnHr ' " '^' service of France, under the conduct of Colone

iis Lord MaLZ ^ "'aT'^ '•?' *^j**='"* P'^^ts. The governor of the island

hundred mUhiaT?' ^^'T""
''^"^'^^^'^ '^^ *^« hundred regulars, with six

besides -^nin^^ 7 ""''' P"'*'*^ "P'"^ ^ height called Mome de I'Hopital, which,

Lcessbv r^drt.!? V'7 ''''^' '^'' ^"^^'^h had rendered still more difficult o

u5rhaLrsofoS7f.fr^-'''"''^u^™™ ^'^^"^« *° ^^^^^^^^^^ "P ^ho ascei.t.

intr/nchmenu1 • • ''^'J"^
'''*•' * '^''""S P^^^^^^e, and, above it. with three

JElTr. •^T^';!"^
"" gradation. This hill commands the town of St George

1^ trSTe did n ^.'?'"'-.i,
^?^^'"^ ^^'^^ *« ^"°'«^«" Macartney. He answe f !m truth he did not know the force of the Fmnnh hu* t),cf i,., „.„!i i ...•_.'

ZtTetSI ''
•'f

"^ '™^?^^ The Fr^nch"co;;i;;;ami;;1:a:';;;;;£«that the pimcipal hope of success lay in the celerity of his operations. He was
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the attention of the enemyTey were ftl.? fn !?
'' "'^ ?^'^^ «'^«- ^o divide

manded by the Viscount de NoXs the fri nn '''
'°i''™°''

'^'>« "g^t com-
the Count d'Rstaing in person whn L5 • f

\^'^^^' and that of the centre by
grenadiers. The a?tiZy '^o't haviSt oa^nZ /^ P"' ^^''^^ ^' '^' ^^^^ of Z
mitted to form the van. The acS 1? "'^ ^'^

'V.^'
'^^^^ted and were per-

of the hill, on the part of he rfverSt Johr^r^h"^^ * ^'^^
u*"*^^^

** 'h« ?««'
w.th great order an'd greater resolution. Jress'ed ud the "Sf t'

'^''' ?«^'^'°"^'
besieged sustained their onset with much firmn

"^
!,

5'^^ *" .^^^ *'«'^"lt- The
appeared doubtful. The English e^ennrlTt' T^ ^''

''V'''}^^''
the success

But animated by their chieffthey returned to LT ''P"'?!*^ .'^' ^««*"«°t«-
petuosity. The soldiers supporteSfmrlnV ^ "^^^'^^ ""^'^ irresistible im-
nor the steepness of the acEtv nor Z!l T ^°"'\''"- ^^'^^^^ *he palisades,
arrest the F^rench

; their vtto^Vas toZlT T?V
^'''

"^^'^r}'^'
^'0. could

sprung the first into the English rntrencZln.; J^'^^n^' T^ ^'' grenadiers,
ment all the works were im,nE^ .u

™''°*^- ^^e others followed. In a mo'
the French gT^nt dft S dl L:fs'of7h^n"\.'^.^"«"^^

^^'"^"^^'^ q^-t^.-
combat, and^yen the glory of the yS or Th? ^^^.

'T'"''^ '^' ^'''^'' «f ^he
sizes, and six mortars.^ At break otdZtJ^^

seized eleven cannon, of different
which was still in the power of the Ent^Lh ^ T'fi '^^.^'f^''^

^^^'^^^ "'« ^'^''

a flag, with an oifer to capitulate D^ESlint
^'^^fi:;^* discharge. Macartney sent

framing his proposals
; thC whi'ch at^hfS^T."^ .^™ f ^""-^ ^°^ ^ ^alf for

ected. The French generar then ftiSf * "'
*'™t^'

presented, were re-
required immediate coSnce whhoutH.P « ?,

*'*'?' •^""''^^' "''^ ^hi<'h he
relaxation on his. ButC weT^ o Lt»rf i'''

^'^'^''*'" ^'^ ^'^^er side, or
artney and the inhabitants thought ft better ShV,^ extraordinary, that Mac
condition, to the discretion of thl.^

to abandon themselves, without any

memory, the moderation and huiftv" hirh ?^ * valour deserving of eternal
merit no inferior encomium. T^ canK wn«

^^^'^ "»^°'f^«ted after the victory.

was liable by the ordinary ;ules ofS tIo iETl ^''"^ P'""^^' '« ^J""'*^'
persons and properties. DiZ ?n pariicukr

" ' ^^'^^^t^
/f?"« Protected in their

osity of his behaviour. Thn>;nKuid n m?^ f f
"''^^'^ 5""^^^ ^^ *^« g^"^'-

and sixteen mortars
; they madrseLn hln a

-'^ ^°
^"S,*^""^

?'«*=«« ^^ cannon
merchant vessels, wih rich cargoesXm«^^^ ^^'^ ^^'"^ ''''^^ thirty

July. Byron, with alf his fle f appe^JeTKew ofirrl ^''\
'I

'''' ''''''' ''
accompan ed by a great nnmLr «# * I ^?; ,

*
George s harbour. It was

Lucia This admiial af^Ji ».
t^-^nsports. filled with troops, drawn from St

till out of7,:g^'f;/:;^^^^ ^«™?-d ^rd W-* I^drfleet
returned with eighteen sSs of ?heW nnH 7-**' ''' *'^'"^ '^^^ ^'^'"'' had
apprised of the reductir^of St Vinclt ^7 s^l'^'

'' f ^r^'- ^" ^^^'^S
of troops under General Grant for it, r«!' r^u

"°™«diately with a body
when they were informed that th« P T^T!."^' •

^^^^ ^'^^ "«* proceeded far!

this intelligence they dZct y chanL^r' ^ *^''^'°^
i"^

^"^^^^^^ Grenada. On
for its relief. TirFrenrh a^dm^raflL k"'

'°"''''' ^1*^ '"^'^^ *'^« ^''^ "^ their way
out upon discoverroftl approach of ttrS ^K''f'

''^^^'^^"gates he had sent
the captains of his sh ps to JeJunder ii? Jf ^'''l -"f-

""'"^diately ordered
Some had already obeyed and the ofh^' ^""^ ^''""' •*^''' ^'"' ^'" ^^ the coast.

British armament came up aU savour nTTT^""! *" ^'"°^ *''^'"' *hen the
The winds blew from tL Lt .nS'^;!^?!^^?^'?^^ *« *'^« C«-t d'Estaing.

^^XrofTh^n^.
fr---syEucia;=;slir ""^^"^""^ ^'^^«"^-
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with the others m order of battle. But as the British approached with rapiditvthese vessels placed themselves in the li.io wherevor they could the soonest wfhout having regard to their ordinary posts. Th. 'English had the advantage ofthe wind, and were standing for Grenada, under the persuasion tliat Macan„cv
8t.ll he d out. Thmr transports were far astern of thcii- rear. The Frenchwo I

.
under the wmd, and standing upon the opposite tack. The British admiral w^seager to come to close action, from a confidence that he could thus put the Frem^fleet to rout, and recover the island. On the other hand, the Count d'EsS„who. by the reduction of Grenada, had attained his principal objecr was n fn"disposition to hazard anew a point already decided. His intention was, theiSo 1
to avoid a decisive engagement, and to confine himself to the preservation of hSnew acquisition. With these difterent views, the two admirals advanced to t !encounter. Only fifteen of the French ships were able at first to Jake part naction, the others having been forced to leeward by the violence of the current.Vice-admiral Barrington. who commanded the British rear, advanced with tl.r.:ships, the Prince of Wales, the Boyne, and the Sultan. and'closXithS van othe enemy. A warm engagement ensued, but the three English ships, not beinisupported m time by the rest of their division, and having tofontend w th a muchsuperior force, were extremely damaged, especially in thdr sails and rWTnJ '

buch is the ordinary effect of the manner of firing of the French in naval batties
;
and in this, they levelled from a good distance and under the wind which a£contributed to raise their shot higher. Barrington was wounded. MeanwhU trest of the British squadron joined him; and on his part, d'Estaing iTd all Jthose of his ships which had not been able at first to form ik a line wUh the fifte

L

iTl nf wr'^^'
'''"•' "r ''T^'''' ^^P* «" *^«»- l«ft towards the open 115.0^line of battle covering them from the French fleet. The two armaments beiDithus drawn out on opposite tacks, the battle continued till they were^ frelv naS

r^tr-"v ?"' *
'' ^""^Y' ^'"P^ ^'^^'"g ^^"^^d in chale. and cTnseqJentrather m disorder, whereas the French, as later from port, and in better coEofhad more command of their movements, and had kept heir dLan es bettr 1followed tliat some of the first had to endure the whole weight of fiiefrom many ofrom all of he second Among those that suffered the most weiV th™ Graftonthe Cornwall, and the Lion. TJie last was so shattered as to be veiT near eoi„:

of tie Fr
S' ^"^'^'' Monmouth, having ventured singly to airl Ve proSof the French van. m order to bring on a close action, had been left little belLthan a wreck. Meanwhile, the head of the British van continuing its course warrived at the mouth of St. George's harbour. But the French colours uZ^-Z!!on the fort and the fii^ of the batteries, no longer perm tted Ad^al Bymidoubt of the capture of the island. Convinced, that in the p^nt state of ,•

fleet he could not hope for success against so great a superiority of force he direct dCaptain Barker, who had charge of the transports, to alter his coirsVand niakthe best of his way to Antigua or St. ChrisLphers. In order to project hitfrom the pu.suit of the enemy, he stood with his fleet to the northward ButSthree ships, the Grafton, Cornwall, and Lion, from their disabled conditi^ii nonly remained far astern but fell so fast to the leeward that it was to be LSthey would be cut off by the French. The Count d'Estaing, havinTobserved tl eistuation had m effect put his ships about and steered to the south hi oideeffect what Byron apprehended, that is. to intercept them. But to de^.t tl.design, the British admiral instantly changed his tack and f^ZZ'J .^! ^ !l
southward. While the hostile fleets^hus landed in'SghtreacKL" t

t

Lion bore away wih what sail she had left, to the west, and in a feTday a Hv dat Jamaica. D'Estaing might easily have seized her; but he chole not Jo dperse his fleet, for fear of falling to leeward of Grenada, wlm ar was h s Lo f"to return for moorings. The Grafton and Cornwall found mean to re oin eadmiral before the French could reach them. The Monmouu". no lonZSto keep the sea, was sent with all dosnatn!. *n a.i*;^,,„ -nu,
"'.^"o longei able

ia sight the one of the other, till nlgtt.^the' ELgilfrstiU pl^i Ig t"o"wLSrinorder to cover the retreat of the transports. The'i.iferiorit/j;' t^ei^'for" aSl 'th:
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position, or because^tradS fil^'^^^^^^
by reason of tl, is

might claim a victory for Xat L 3li j™P'^"'^«»* *« >•"" "ow risks. Ho
modves for avoiding Zee sTve ac iot Th« Sn ^ •*"'"'''^'- """^ ^'« l'*^^ P-'^bably

iu the road of St GeorS amZ; JJ i

""1"^ ""T""^ ^'^ «*™o to anchoJ
French inhabitants,Xfad beentL?'

^««^^"?ati°«? «f the soldiers and of tho
one only exceptod/Xch Jell in^o ?S« ^ ?^ fl *'''°"- '^^' «"^'«h transports,

at St. Christojhei; Adm^i/Byro^^t^^^ *- '"'"].^' "!^ ""'^^^ in .fafet;

repaired to the same island for Z' ,
^^^"am.ng a few days longer at sea.

grievously damaged
' '' P"'P°'^ ""^ ""^""^^ ^^^ ^bips, which were

tJeelu:^:al:tt^^^^^^^^ 'ZY'^'l-'ri ^'^^-^-^'-« '^"^d.and
able, owing as well to the JI2«"f « • V?u^ "r

^^'?. ^'^''''^' ^^« '»«'-o consider-

both of saifors and land fL"switl whl^Lf
the English, as to the great number

officers of note, they had Sit If T '^T.TT "''^•^«^- ^'''^^^ many
wounded amou^tlKo lH;:5gM'J,i^-' "" ''"''• ^"' *'^ '^"'"b^^" "^ «--

.rair:; t^'^:Z^^^^ Z -^^-^ ^^^ ^>ance with great demon-
victories, the ki^g wrorto the A* v,."!^^^^ ""f'T'-^ ? «'=''^«'''» «f important
should be sung in^L me ronolitan ow7 T.^^)^"' ^''?f*'°^

^'^^' ^
'^' ^'^^

effect, to have been victSuTlenlWp" . / ^°"°' d'E^taing pretended, iu

burning during aU the nilh ^ubsenS;:.?"
^^^'"'' *''"* ^« ^^^^ 4t his lights

several hours refusedio renewTt tS^S^^ ^j'^T ^"f^r^V ?** Byron had for

wind ; tliat the British hadTade no nfnL
*^«7'"1« ^^ bad the advantage of the

with difficulty towards the west ilTJ^T *° P'J"''^" ^^' ^^^^ when retiring

enemy's shipl ITuered Srfnitdf and^X^^ ''*^ '"P^"^ '^'^'^ '^^ *''^

recovery; and. finallv that if Su!' ^^^.^^^^d the project of Byron for its

It is indeed true that \he Brit h^^^^^
' '"P"' '^ *''" ^'^ '° ^^^^ West Indies.

of his fleet, had found it ^lecess^ v ^f'/" «o»f«q»^»ce of the disabled condition

was decided to reSfuntilX Tr1 f'ifu^*''
^* ^'- ^»'"«topbers. where he

His retreat sprereoLte na^n 1^ ^^^ ^^°'"' ^'^'^*''- ^' ^"™««lf ^t^^nger.

who had not tL a long time C ^^i^^-" «'
'"I'^b'tants of all the British islands.

sea. A short time after Se TtdlT."^'' ^^°'''' '''° "^^ ^'^^"^J' "masters at

afiesli. and paraded with lis wtiTf *^'''?',^'^T^ '"'^P^'''^^ ^'' «1»P«. ««* sail

.afely moore'd inihe Wb m-^ tast^T^^^^^^^^^^^^ V-%
to draw him out to combat Fimlin,, tZ ^

*''«/ i^.^nch admu-al sought m vain
his course for St. Do2 fo whe fRs ^blpH "J?

'°
^"f

^mobility, he shaped
idands. and despatched fhem for EnrZ / ^ merchantmen of the different

and tiiree frigates.
™P°' """^^ *^«"^«J^ «^ t^ree ships of the line

pi/e^liirctunfd&fddiSed "^
"'.f"

""°" '''^ ^P*^^^^'"- «^i" -^-
dvantage to the intSS 'ft sov'^T ttTtle' '' P^"^'/ "'^'^ ™«^'

letters from America advisii <r .im If f
^

* v*'^
meantime, lie received

republicans observed tilt teal™f * ? ;!.^^™"^^ dissatisfaction witli wliich the

upon the Ameri Irc^nt nent <^ n
""'*

' ^T? ^^"^ '"''^"•^« P'-^^^^^^ "«thing,

ally, or to tt gei iToLr^^^^^
'''^''' *" *''« g''«^*"««« «f the!;

French admirLS the fno. m^n
' Americans It was represented to tlie

I^^land, ha™ bfen worse tlfr*^^^^
'" *^^° expeditio., of Rhode

l.ad been cquirood and vSll^^Bdt tL "T
/'' ''" 1'^ ^'"^'^ *''^ ^'^''^"^-'^ ^^^^

tlmu its immediateTsIrt nn of Z;
«ostonians, had produced no better effect

benefitsofthoaltu^ewerranuU vfor'r a"P ^''''''' ^'^P^'^itions
;
that Jie

a"J all Georgia wSiZd reS f
*^'" ^™«"«ans, smce the loss of Savannah

compensated^b^lf recterv of SlidTl'^'
retirement of the French, was not

scale, as an iLirLonZl ^^"J^^^^P^'a. even tlirowing that event into the
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sustenance thence; tliat meanwhile, the French commanders were cruising tl,,West Indian seas enr.|-,hing themselves with the conquest of British possesfionand leavmg the Americans to sustain by themselves the whole burden of th ^desperate war
;
that it ought not. therefore, to be wondered at. if the number ofthe discontented increased every day in proportion to the rapid diminution of thepartisans of France. These complaints were concluded with tlie most earnelfinstances and obsecrations that he would not abandon a faithful ally in the mXot surrounding perils.

'' ""use

The Count d'Estaing could not but listen to these representations, althoueh !.«had received instructions from his court, to return immediately to Europe with th«twelve ships of the hne and four frigates, which composed the fleet of Toulon h!was directed, by the same instructions, to detach three sail of the line and twofrigates under the conduct of La Motte Piquet, for the station of St. Doming
^LaI^T o^\ ^''n '^"P'

'f
^^^ ^'"« ^ ''•"^^^ ** Martinico. under the command of the Count de Grasse. who was to co-operate with the Marquis de Bouillefor the reduction of other English islands. Such were then the intentions of JFrench ramisters

; their negotiations with the court of Spain were in full activityand they wished the Americans to feel all their distress, in order to obtain in tbtreaty they wore about forming with his Catholic majesty, more favourable stipulations for each member of the family compact. But d'Estaing thought ibetSr to

£iv«'th!T'''"'
''"P"^^?/^ ^' heart, than the orders of the ministry. Tdeprive the Americans of all pretext for doubting the sincerity of his good disposi

hTL3?'''^'k- T- ^' ''' '^^'"^' twenty-two fail of the line and eight fSte"He had two objects in contemplation, both of the highest importance ; but he could

ThTfi .°"^TT "'^'".^^ ^"^ ** ^''' advised with the^eneral o7 congretThe first was the destruction of the force under General Prevost. and thus Si
SeCr' 1 S'"'^'"

^'""^ the presence of the English, and Soith Carolina2the danger of their ^cinity. The second was more decisive, and likely to I
tl

'
R^-iHr f '"°^«/>«^''"i*'«? ' fd that was. to attack, conjointlV with WasMngton

JhL? r^ -^ ^'^ JrJ"' ^^ '"' ^''^ ^^"'^ ^t tl^« «a™« tim"e. The success f

ctn con^'tbent!''^"'''
^^^^ "'" '"^'''^ '' P"' "" ^^"^ '' '^' ^^"^ "P"'^ t^"^2!

It was on the first of September that the Count d'Estaing made his appearance

to^ChariestrSl^r^'"' r"^
*"^"*^ ^'"P^ '' ^^« ^'"^^ He had deSS tw

In, mS ^"'l'"/
^^•'?'°^' *** S'^« "«*'^^ °f h'^ arrival in tliose waters. Itwas totally unexpected to the English: their ship, the Experiment, of fifty Incommanded by Captain WaUace. was obliged, after a stubborn resistance Vsu!

tran,nnr?« 1 J'r'?;.
^^''' ^"*^^^ '"«^^' '^'^''^ «»« ^^^ f'^te. as well asItransports loaded with provisions. This prize was highly acceptable to the victor?

onIvroarTofhU 7"' '^ ^.^P"'^" ^r''^
^'''''' ^^ '^^^^ ^' Savannah wS

Llandnf Pnrt R ^^P^
' f« remamder were still in their cantonments on theisland of Port Royal, near the coast of Carolina. At sight of so pressing a dangerhe sent orders by express to Colonel Maitland, who commanded on that Land to

ociuoied™S:nf
'"

^T."^^' '"'r'^-
"^ "^«"^«« ^^^^"^'i "- deti n tl,occupied Sunbury. The vessels at anchor in the Savannah were removed high r

Other impediments for the same purpose were planted in the river. The Britishalso destroyed the batteries they had erected on the island of Tybee. and compthe blacks to work without intermission at the fortifications.
^
The seam^f w

^^:f^':!Sr '"' '"' *"°'^' '^' ^''' ^^^^^^"^ employeTirtl:

GenerarLinrfln'^'it'^^'H^'f f"''^^
'^'^*'/ transports of exultation at Charleston,

a strol ,«?, ^
immediately commenced his march for Savannah at the head of

F^ncl^^adm ral Tf • vt^T ^T^^ -'^ ^'"'^^ ^^^^^ ^«^« despatched to thel^xench admiral, to facilitate the debarkation of troops jpon the coast which lareevessels cannot approach very near. With the assistance of these ii^htveSd Estamg. who had anchored off the bar which !ies at thn mnnth S thT'sUrmn
'

Savannah"'' AMh«
^''

''"T *J.^r"«»'
^t«"t thirteen^miles from the town ofbavannah. At the same time his frigates were occupied in taking possession of
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tsT^hrSrl:J:/;^l^^:-3oaching as near to ..e town and
September, the French apnearedu^^^ ,1'*^""?,

''TL^
'^''""*- «» "'^ fifteenth ot

paL-d by Pulaski's logS wJo had made air "S^"'""?"^-
•'^^'^^ ^"''^ '^^««™-

some slight skirmishes! Gen^rS PrtSttnirZ^J nT''
'" J°'" *^«™- After

of tlie artillery on the wwks PnlnnlfL -.^ ^ ^'^
""P

•'"' P°'*^ ^''^'n the cover
sion. far from being uffident fo^aSl «-^

^"'^i
""* ^'""^ ^^* ^''"^^d. the garri'

defence of the works
°^ offensively, were scarcely competent to the

in JigtraiTgliigP;^^^^^^^^^" mranir'tr ^
'"^

T""''' ?" P^^-
'
^«—ed

recently taken tie Ho pitaiZft GronrHrr"?'' * ^^^'^^^nt of whom had
humanity to remind him S if lff«r 1; ^^f ' ^^li*''™ '

*^'^* ^« «^«d i* to his

tulation. He accord nX Cwere'dZ f!- T^ ^
willingness to negotiate a capi-

should surrender without hprnlZ? a
^^®"«h. admiral that he neither could nor

he begged Inm t?be Z « 3dt onTll^hTn"" M "'^' '''' ''°"^'^'''-' ^^ '^'>«t

forwards; and at lenX so shrpwd" l^f
^p'^"^-

, ^^^'f^S^s passed backwards and
was d'Estaing. thatTtri^e of twe^Z. r''*'

^"^ '' T?'^ ^' «« ^''"^^ent
for deliberation. DurS ?his \nZJJrJT-J^\ ^Sjeed upon^ to afford time
from Fort Royal, after ifavin^ invml '.^ '^ ^^*'^*°^ ^^'^^^ '^'th the troops

way through llLTilaZlTZZ^^^ V"'*^ of obstructions, and made his

reiiforcement. uponS dependedTt^M T^'''''- ?" '^'' J""^*'«'^ '^ *•»«

vostgave the French admirnTf^ J
"^ t^uth, the prmcipal hope of defence, Pre-

Two days b ore oteve
"

Ge^^^^^^^^^
*>•* ?'^^'"'"^^ ^"^^ «"* *« ^l'^ last,

with about three houslnd men Inr ^'^^ ^"'"'^ *''' '^"P «^ *'»« b««iegers

amounted to between frraSreZL^af^ThrP' •'"' "^"^.•. '^'^^ ^--^
loplists, consisted of aboiVr thl! ,,

"'^"^; ^he garrison, including sailors and
quarterstotheri^t and tt A •

"'^^^^ *''« ^^«»«li established their

Jf the British com^nander t surSX un n M
'

fiV' *'^ P^^*^^" ^"^^ *^^« -^-"^
e-xpect that a mere LTult shmdd frin7 ,

^ ^''.* «"™°^«n«. the allies could not
behind works wlich t ley str n^th/"^^^^^

"^'j" * ^^'f'^able garrison, intrenched

commence a regular s eL ?h« 71 i

^^ ^^^^ ^' 7^'' ^^'^^'^ore, resolved to

carried on with fomucre;ou?t;i^ immediately, and were
been pushed to within three hundrpd v«S '^.f

^^""'•th «^ September, a sap had
town. The besieged were n^*^" in h - 1 "'' ^^^"''' '" *'»' *^^* ^^^^ of the

their efforts were^ Sual F nJ v
^

*^ "'^'''•"P* *'»« ^«rk« -• ^"t
batteries armed, the bombardmpn^ri^'

tl'^t^-^n^hes being completed, and the
the fire became s mTre vioS at^Z^^^^

'°
S'

night of the third of October;

thirty-seven pieces of cannnnnnH •

•^''^^^^^k on the morning of the fourth, when
pieced of cLC enfiladenhe woXr"'"'':^' ^T ""™"^^^^

'
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ «^-her

ihe besiegers launched caLsesTntot^^Tnwn' r ?'"^- J"
^""^^^« *''« *«"«''

entire days of this temnestnonrfir^ ^ 5^".' ^^"'^h burned several houses. Five
little impress on upon the f-^^L/. . 'fu^'

mischief to the town, but made
wherevef tl eyVeCat alfd^^^^^^^ t''^

'^' ^''''^ed repaired with diligence,

balls and bombs thevdaUv^rSf ^'
f
^'"

l''°^'^'
^''^"^ ^""'^st the storm of

such of theTnh^b ants1^ 2pd tb«T
'^''^-^^^ ^nd solidity. The garrison, and

littleinjury. But thefate of h^ l
*»•««?«

.l"i
defending the ramparts, received

iudeedior^hy of pity Their iJe,ZT' '
"^'^'"n"' T^ """™'^'^ ™"^''*"de, was

SK;^ei^^t^7?^
-t.jat^Cps^e^s^rr^--x^:^^a^^^^
pruiuction 01 a Fr«rwh B>iir> nf -^^^ iT- ,

'
','

--.t-i, j.aij pmtva tiuacr ino

business of the sieee shoSd LT' -T J'''"''
'*^*' *'^'^ ^""^ **> '=«'^*>°»« "-^ntil the

I
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, Fhm

anticipation of snch a request waa more to have been expected from a generous
enomy tlian its refusal ; since the reduction of the place depended on force, and
not on famine. But the French admiral, whether he acted of liiniself or at tlio

instigation of General Lincoln, who, like aV the inhabitants of Massachusetts,
carried the spirit of party to tlie extreme, after a delay of three liours, returned a
haughty answer to this demand. He objected that Prevost had deceived him by
the truce, and that his present proposition very probably concealed a new artifice.
lie suspected him of intending by this stratagem to cover the rich spoils of Caro-
lina. He assured him, finally, that he sincerely lamented the unliappy condition
of the individuals for wliom he petitioned, but that General Prevost must impute
it wholly to himself, and those illusions which had darkened liis understanding.

Whatever was the ability of the British engineers, and especially tliat of Captain
MoncrioH'o, who rendered eminent services in this siege ; whatever was the valour
with which the garrison defended the breaches, incessantly repaired by tlieir exer-
tions, the British general could have had little hope of holding out long, and still less

of a successful defence, if the enemy had persevered in his gradual approaches. But
d'Estaing experienced great difficulties. Far from expecting to encounter so obsti-

nate a resistance under the walls of Savannah, he had calculated with such confi-

dence on a prompt surrender, that ho had come to anchor with his fleet of heavy
capital ships, upon an inhospitable coast, and in a most critical season of the year.
Ho had even signified to the Americans, that he could not remain on shore more
than eight or ten days. Twenty had already elapsed dinco the siege had com-
menced, and still there appeared no immediate prospect of its termination. The
season was growing worse every day, and the naval officers were continually repre-
senting to their admiral the perils to which he would expose the ships and troops of

the king, if he persisted any longer in the prosecution of tliis expedition. It might
also happen, tliat a British fleet would arrive with every advantage united, and

.
force thb French squadron to engage, at a moment when a part of its crews and
artillery were thus employed in the siege of Savannah. Undi^r these considerations,
although the trenches were not yet carried to the requisite perfection, and though
no considerable breach ^ ad been opened, the Count d'Estaing resolved to attempt
the assault. Necessity now urged him to this extreme counsel, after having delayed
to oubrace it, when, at his landing, he had found the works not yet completed, and
the garrison not yet reinftrced by Colonel Maitland.
He consulted witli General Lincoln upon the plan of attack ; it was determined

to direct it against the right flank of the place. On this side, a swampy hollow
way might bring the besiegers under cover to within fifty yards of some of the prin-

cipal works, and at some points still nearer.
The ninth of October, before day, the Count d'Estaing and General Lincoln,

having formed the flower of both armies in three columns, advanced by the hollow
way to reconnoiter the point of attack. But through the darkness, they took a

greater circuit to the left, and got deeper in the bog than they needed or intended to

have done ; a circumstance which, besides the loss of time, could scarcely fail of

producing some disorder in the columns. They, however, soon formed anew, ap-

proached the foot of the walls, and mounted to the assault with incredible spirit and
audacity. It is r>aid, that «^he English had notice of it the preceding evening, and that,

consequently, they were prepared. It is certain, at least, tiiat they defended tlieni-

selves with a vigour not inferior to that which assailed them. A redoubt on tlie

Ebenezer road became the scene of the most terrible conflict. But everywhere tlie

same courage was displayed, and nowhere could it be conjectured which of the par-

ties victory was disposed to crown. D'Estaing and Lincoln were at the head of their

columns, exposed to the most violent fire. Prevost, Maitland, and MoncriefFo, dis-

played an equal ardour ; they continually stimulated their soldiers to repulse from
their walls, to exterminate these rebels to the king, and those inveterate enemies of

the British name. The combat was supported for above an hour with the same
fury. But little by little the assailants became exhausted by their efforts. They
were excessively galled by the artillery, which Moncriefie had disposed witli

cttrcmu dexterity, and which assailed them in almost every direction witii a deluge
of balls and grape-shot. The violence of the attack abated, and the besieged hailed
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I which, in a fW insZ s sS t, e ra^i.^-"''' r*^''' "'- ^"""^ "*' '^' '=*''"""

I reinforcements which PrevoriaToushed fZTf ""u
'"^'^ ''"P*^'*^- *''** ^^^^

I take part i.i it. Nor should it be omif^l^ S ? T^} •"?' ^"'^^ '° ^i^e to

I Count Pulaski, at the head of two h, nHr«H r .?
.'''"

^"F''*
"^ ^'^^ *^««"1<^ *'>«

I
attempted to penetrate into the town' „Sr fo a'sairth^'R^l"^.

^* '"" «P««^'
I he rece ved a mortal wound • hi^tT • , *"° British in rear. But

I
fell back.

"""^
'

'"' ^'^""P^' «" «««'"g 1»™ fall, were discouraged, and

con7btrht:iSL"^ZtercV'S?'' -'"f.^"^?
darkened theair duringthe

I
covered the g, ound an? narticul Ifv '°''!:f

^
''^f' "^^P^ «^ '^"'^ *»d l^^S

blood rilled ffom th^ wr^T W^^^^^^^^^^
^^''''''' '•^^""^t^

'
streams of

...quested a truce. witlT leave' to buriS T't *'"? ^'^ '^''"^ ''^'- ^he allies

firit was granted, but a restriction kid ^^ n' • / 'l"^-
'^"^ °^ '^« ^"""^ed

; the

assault of' Savaniiah cost the aLrl ^."'"^ of distance as to the rest. The
French in kiHed and wounded amounted^r '^"f'%

"^ '"^"- ^^'' ^««^ «f "^«

fortv of whom were Xers TZn^V "P^^li^V^ ''^"" ^^""'^'•^d •• more than

Viscounts de Fontan/e ai'd de tTuZ 1' ^V^T ''^ 1'^^**'"^ ''™««lf. *''«

cans lost in slain and^wounded rbou fV.'„r^ f a^'Z ^'. ®'°'^'"^- ^he Ameri-
as ihey fought secure wa^ nclsiZiir ^T^''^. ,T '« 1°S3 on the British side,

French camp and the S tisirCs onl «. ' i'" ''' "'"^ P'^'"'^ ^'*^^^" *''«

I

c.o.dd not in anrSri: brderedT^h^racSp'tar ^" *^""^ ^^ ^"-^''

noV;onX;rhi iViiStrtV:r^^^^^ ^•^^'^- ^-^^i-^
which he was one of thJ^^ . ^ ''"P^?^ ^'' '^*''"'* '"^ t^« defence of liberty, of

:^air to tTie succour f^^ca^^^^^^^^^
he also left a name revered bv a'l/'lfJ

' ""
^I"'"'^ I*'

^« ^°^' '"« ^'^^ ^h^re.

was announced to the kSfofWanJ b« I?" •

^'.
''.

"S^^*'?'-
*^'^* ^''<^'^ ^'^ ^eath

always foe to king, " It cannof hi "J 'flfTS- ^^^^'^' ' ^^''^y ^^liant. but
to ciplain Of hii- /^rglt^deteel t^^Iutnf"^ '^' ^^^^ ^^-"

Jrt:LtS al^rlc!^^^^^^^^^^ Savannah; its

to tho Wet Jndie. • but a Vio?™fT.l™ f '"'"»»?•.•"'' •» ^md 'he «mamder
city in getting .heWXXaga'r"'

''"''"''' '" *'?'• "»<' ''« ""i «'«« )''«

3 F
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afforded Amorira all that assistance on wliicl. slio had founded lioi- hoiifls of nrotnotlv
torniiMatuig the war. ' ' •'

It must he admitted, however, that if tlio co-operation of the French admiral wasnot 8u advantageous to the Americans as thoy might reasonahly have expected itwas. nevertheless, far from being without its utility. His presence was a che, kupon the English, and prevented them from moving so soon as they purposed tohave done against the southern provinces. Moreover, the Britisli ministers, fearingnot only for Hhodo Island, but even for New York, if their troops continued
.lispersodly to occupy botli these provinces, besides other positions, ordered (.f..e. dtlmton to evacuate the first. He accordingly did so. the twenty-fifth of Octoberand withdrew the garrison to New York. Thus Rhode Island, whicli had fallo.;without resistance into the hands of the royalists, returned peaceably into tli..power of the republicans. As the fleet of the Count d'Mstaing was then upon tli„coasts ot Georgia, the British generals, under the apprehension of its comiui?suaaenly upon lihode Island, made their retreat from Newport with so mdch or..
cipitation, that they left behind them all their heavy artillery, and a consideriblo
quantity ot stores. Iho Americans took possession of them immediately. Tliey
Jcept the British colours floating on the ramparts for several days ; this stratajreiiidecoyed into their power many of the king's vessels, which came to surrender them-
selves at Newport.

.Jl^'^'^F'^^^^li H?r '"'^i*^''^
operations of this campaign, as well on the Americancon inent as m the West Indies, it is not without intm-st to cast a glance upon th

aftairs ot the interior and to examine what was, at this epoch, the state of tI,ohuances what were the opinions and the intrigues of the different parties whichagitated a people embarked m the tumultuous career of revolution. If the union

tl fi Amt';"'' T^ •!"'' ?"''
^'f

*'" '^^"^"''^ '''"^^ P™«"'-«d real advantages to

d^ni^inn m"'' f'^ 'I
It authorized them to hope well of the future, it canit^t bo

S« iw f "*':«r'?*»'^' '^}f
't had a prejudicial effect upon their public spirit.

1 his powerful protection itself, with the hopes which were its immediate and necessary result, easily persuaded the colonists that tlieir quarrel approached its decision

f P,-r .r^ ?n u "^
'''°" ^"'^^^'^ ^''''^^' ^"'^ *''^* ^» ^''« meantime they might tak^

should have L> aT-""'
"^

t'^}''''^^^^'
^''^uld arrive. Tins same causf. whicl
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!h„?„^ ?. ^ '""^
^''IS"'

^"^ '^'^ '"'™'"''" '^™' «^'^'"«d' «n tl'e contrary, to hav-

Jkruance of Sr'"^'' .
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"^r
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. w o
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recoS ct th^.^ f ^ '"J'r!: ''^ ^^ •'*' r"
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.^n S fi'
*«™.»<iable armies hasten the final decision of wars, they only alsotan lender the conditions of peace honourable. All these considerations were in a

Z^e'^ldff '^ '''\ '"? '' '^'
T^*""-

^'^°*«"* ^'^h what they hadTithirt!done, and placing great reliance in the efficacy of French succours, they seemed

wh 7had tr* 'r 'n'\
""'•^^ '^' '''' '' «^"''"^ *'«"• ^l"*r^«l- The iniiffZe

S in T ^''^ S «^*«^^«',r'
^' P"""^"""^ ^^« the enthusiasm of former years

,

had been intense. There could not have existed a more sini.Kter au.r„,.y • cxneri-ence demonstrates that tliough it be but too easy to inflame a peoplelhettt^^enothing IS more difficu t than to rekindle its ardour when once extinct. The lead

Tifrm'^r.r"';
and Washington in particular, were too enlightened not to takealarm at this state of things

; they saw the evil in all its extent, and spared no

Z.« r/h"
*PP

^'"f
'"''^

T''^'"'
''' ^^''y '°"^'^- '^'''^^ '>ad recourse to exhorta-

SfW ^^'''"''"^'T.^
""^ ,?^"' '^.P'"*'' ',

^^''y "-epresented the necessity of not

UiA infri?,n7<r^W '"i
"/ "•'^'' •.'' ,P^"" "lao sua impeuaea

; the pow r andUie mtriguea of Englaod
; all was in vaiii. Embosomed in apathy, these reckless
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r::\w''fhe:^j|;:?;S;:n.::rr;;;lS <;-st interest-; nothing couM
The soldiers that wore under Washh.u/n^^?'^ *'^'' "^ '"^''t tedious sbwness.
••..gagements. others because thov we fti^r^;^

because they had completed their
retired to their homes. A id bv wl^n.

'

T^' '^"""''"^ ^^''" •^°'"»'-«' ""'i

. i..w individuals were fou ,1 hJhT wouTr;"f
,!""" "'"^ 1" ''' ''^^'''''^ ^ ^^'^^^^ly

.ongross. for three yc irs, or till the end nTfl
^''

''™"'i'"«
'" '''« rogulatious of

term could be of ul uti ity otlie service ^ T' r
^"KT'"""'" ^''^

«* «''"''«r
warranted no calculation even upon hat

'" " H^^^wardness of the people
constrain them to inarch, was iZd t In l '"V ^^ "^""^ *''«»» ^y ^^t- «'"!
to be adopted in the p;ere' t mS r^TLS' "'1^'' ^""

''^f
^''"^ ^ '"^^^^'^

have overspread the ariy itself TwaVwdHo; it t ^^ ^t™ p'^r^'^^
'''"^'^^ ^«

interpnsing.
"^ '^'^ *"" ^°' '^ "'at the English were so little

tinf;earTcXaigm '^^^^^^^
that characterized all the operations of

..over coming to'acfion. e.?eprwir;vtyi^^^^^^^ ''^
""'^"'i'?

P-P-« "^
to the hazard of battles the f'ato of 'iLnZJ I ;^

^^ ^^
'"''f^'"'

^""^^ ""* '-'"'nmit

I'ar from challenging the enem 1^ doemn'i . '^^r'""'''"'^/''
«'''"«'y ^^^^'''i'

iH'ing .attacked. If events had S^nMuwrr T?'" ^^^•'"^^'Jj' fortunal /in not
•ioubtless have found slVoppiJti^t?t<f:.';t'""

*''.''^ «''«"I^ Lave done, he would
and glory of his country ffl ap Uio F.l n ^" "??"'"'^"^ ^^''' ^'' ^''« ^«'-^'««

.^0 quietly as tiiey did in^New VoX and nef
'
L^."':^ "r"', ''T ^''''"^ *'«« ^^a'*

less tardily undeJ the dominltion ofAmerka ^ "^' ^'^'"^ ^'^"^'^ ^^^« ^^^^^'»

.ei'^^X^Shiiis^;^.^^'sLT^'^r •"
''f

'-' -""'^ «^ ^"«
(^•^orgia. But it almost alw3Z ns t f he n^^n

'\*''' ^ost Indies and
amidst the tumult of popular revolE.V,

the most propitious occasions are lost

sliows itself the more f«Ph « L ?i
'

''^'"*','" *''« government, as being new
less restraint and7reator;ioe;^^ 'Cd "n ^ "'^'^J'^^^^^T"^^^* ''^'"^'^^^'^ -^
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",«°™«*i">«« «"^«««« attend

^^uch was, at this epoch, the condition of ? 1
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" '^ '^'"'"•^*- ^*' '" ^^^^gia
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-^
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' T!^
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'
substance of the statt
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'" ''''"' ^''""*'-^' *''«»• t'™*^' t'^'^i'
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inends of Iheir comUrv efer made sV™'^"'"'
'^'^' *''^ '""^* ^'"•^^'^ *"^ ^i^t»«"«

tliese vile beiu^rs Zviflv l.^^^^^^^^ ' FTP"*? * P^'^'^" "^ *'^«''- ^^^I I To hear
Kvery citizer^ olU uL rLr f"f

'^\*'' ^ genuine and glowing patriotism.
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""'^r '7 P."^^'" ^"*'^«"*^ *^*^«^«'-' *1'0
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dered at; for there has never existed a rohher. who had not been first a clioat; but
what geeniB really strangp, and almost utaggers beliof, is that they could liuve
found partisans and dujws. This public pest spread wider every day ; it liad already
gangrened the very heart of the state. Tlio good were silenced, the corrupt plumed
themselves upon their effrontery ; every thing presaged an approaching rum ; it was
the hope of hngland. Shall we attempt to penetrate tlio causes of so great a chango,
in a nation once so distinguisliod for tlie purity of its manners ?

It will be found, tliat besides tlio general relaxation, wliicli war too gcncrully pro
duces in the morals of the people, new governmenfs, destitute of money, are con-
strained to procure it and all tlioir resources at tlio hands of usurers. The example
is contagious

; it rapid' y obtains throughout the community. These same govern-
ments find themselves compelled by the force of ciniumstances to give the pretor-
ence and yield much to individuals who adhere, or pretend to adhere, to their party.
They ac(!ept for security in the most important transactions, a zeal for the public
good, whether real or feigned. If it is necessary that they should welcome sucli

sort of beings when they present themselves, they must, for the same reason, ho
tender in punishing when they detect them in delinquency. UrieHy, in such an
order of things, the man of worth must, of necessity, make room for the man of
naught. Not only unpunished, but tolerated, but employed, but encouraged, tlio

species rapidly multiplies. Like pestilential bodies, whose bare contact infects
those that are sound, vice soon poisons honesty in the hearts it can steal upon.
But one of tha first and most operative causes of so deplorable a chango in

American morality, unquestionably lay in the depreciation of paper money. It was
such at the commencement of this year, that eight dollars in bills could only com-
mand one in specie. The fall of this paper was daily accelerated, as well from tlio

continual emissions by the congress, as by the little efficacy of the Frencli succours
and the disasters of Georgia. In the month of December, a dollar in specie could
hardljr be obtained with forty of paper.* Nor is there any thing surprising in thin,

when it is considered that, independent of the dubious stability of the state, tlicrti

was, in the month of September, the sum of one hundred and fifty-nine millions,
nine hundred and forty-eight thousand, eight hundred and eighty-two dollars of the
paper of congress in the thirteen United States. If to this mass bo added the bills

emitted by the particular provinces, it will readily be seen how immeasurably tlio

aggregate amount of this sort of debt surpassed the resources of the now republic.
The rapid declension of this currency is further accounted for by the cxfrtmo
activity with which the loyalists and English employed themselves in counterfeiting
it. There often arrived from England entire chests of these spurious bills, and
so perfectly imitated that they were scarcely to be distinguished from the genuine.
The British generals, and especially Clinton, though in reluctant obedience to the
orders of the ministry, spared no pains in disseminating them throughout the con-
tinent. It cannot be doubted, but that the cabinet of St. James considered this
falsification of the bills of credit, as a most efficacious mean for the recovery of its

colonies. The British ministers were perfectly aware that it was the only pecu-
niary resource at the disposal of congress for the support of the war, and they cal-
culated by draining it to disarm the Americans. Unquestionably, it was neither
the first time nor the last that this mode of making war has been resorted to ; but
it will always, nevertheless, be held in abhorrence by all good men. For public
faith should always be respected, even between enemies ; and of all perfidies, is there
one naore frightful, and especially more vile than the counterfeiting of money? lu
addition to all this, the commerce which the Americans had been wont to carry on,
by means of their products, with England and other nations, was totally inter-
rupted

; and as their soil and industry furnished them with but a small part of the
articles essential to war, they were under the necessity of procuring them from
abroad, and with gold and silver. Hence it resulted that specie, which even before the
war had become distressingly scarce, diminished progressively, and daily advanced
ill price, in the ratio of its rarity. The bills proportionably lost their value in public

The cost of a simple repn^t, or a pair of shoes, was from fortv fn fifty dollars of this df preci-
alcd paper.
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fty dollars of this (lepreci-

d..torou.ly p,„«li„B „f a tZl , Uifo d '.."r,
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The disorder, tho depravation wo o pushed to sh^ f^'^^!
'"''*' Perquisites.

was the ancient adage more deil^r!hFv '.n « i

*
H""'*'

*''^* P°'"''^P» "over
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^•^P'»™% conhrmed. that there is no haUmg-place on

seh'es about their personEl lffZ\ L, ? ? V'"^
*"" "*'"" ^•^P"'"'^ am«"g them-
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one that is powerful and l7nk, .n ? ;/ ? ^l^''^^
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*''^"
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'

i •!:.
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their ally to craye w thou Measure as wXut Z^^'TT ^°" ^"^ ^-^^^^en
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^^^Pf^^' ^^'^^'l*'^'^ «" the side of

devotion no CerknCs a check T.^ V' f' 'f"™ff-
*^ *''«^«' ^'^«''« ^ase
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to a precipice
;
that affairs of state should not be swayed by the self-love of individuals

;
that m policy the most useful is always the most honourable ; and. finally"that no one ought to blush when he attains the object of his aim. Such wasSlanguage of the more moderate among those called dependents. But otliers

Sm,Tfi 17^1 ^ i ' 'PJ"' ""^ P^'^^' ""' ""''^'"^ ^"^ ^''S^''^ "»«''• baseness, exclaimedaloud that the independents were the enemies of France, that they were friendTofEngland
;
with her they kept up a traitorous correspondence

; to her they betrayedthe secrets of the state
; that they would fain violate tlie faith of treaties, and dissolve the alliance solemnly concluded with the French, in order to listen to theproposals of England, and throw themselves into her arms. It is to be observedm ettect. that, at tins very time, the British ministers were labouring incessanti;

to seduce the chiefs of the American government with now offers of ptace, even atthe acknow edgment of mdependence. The scope of this conduct miglit hkve been
to excite the jealousy of France, or to foment factions in America, or perhaps
really to obtain peace and alliance with the United States.

^

However it was, these overtures had in part the effect which the British cabinetprobably had expected
;
they were but too well seconded by a species of men who fiud

tieir proper element m confasion ; and intestine dissensions agitated every part ofthe American continent. Not private citizens only, but the very members of thegovernment, applied themselves with infinitely more ardour to pull each other topieces, than to the discharge of their duties. These seeds of discord had long beougerminating; they developed themselves with stiU greater rapidity, when SilasDeaue returned to the United States aboard the squadron of the Coint d'Estain'At first commercial agent of America in Europe, he had been one of the threecommissioners who had signed the treaty of alliance at Paris. Secretly irritated athaving been recalled, m baste to turn accuser before being accused himself, and

Sri mTm' '' ''"''^ '" '1'.'
^'•'"'''' ^'' ^'"^^'"^ everywhere, and after;ardspunted that the congress would not hear the report of his mission to Paris ; thatthey refused to adjust his accounts ; that Arthur Lee. one of the three commis-

sioners. William Lee. American consul in Europe, and their two brotlicrs, members
ot congress, kept up a secret correspondence with England ; that they, and all their
adherents, endeavoured in various ways to disgust the court of France, and espe-
cially in opposing the reimbursement to particular Frenclimen of sums which tlievhad expended at the commencement of the war in the purchase of arms and military
stores lor account cf America. Tliat they were now intriguing to displace Franklin!
as they had before attempted to pull down Washington ; that, in a word, they hadconspired to change men and things, and to give another direction to tlie policy ofthe state The writing which Deane published and distributed with profusion, inthe month of December, 1778. produced a vehement stir ; the spirit of party eagerly

Zti. T f Ti'"''
of discord and hatred. The brothers Lee aLwered^ith

moderation
;
but Thomas Paine and William Drayton stepped forward to avengethem roundly Ihev retorted upon Deane, that the <;ongress not only consented

to hear him but .at they had already heard him, and had notified him that theywere ready to g,ve him audience anew ; that if they had not passed his accounts.
It was for want of verifications

; Deaue having liimself, either through forgetfulness
or design left them behind m France ; that if Arthur Lee kept up a c?,rrespon.
deuce with England he was sufficiently authorized in it by Iiis character of ambas-
sador; that during his residence at Paris, ho had addressed the congress letters
incomparably more able luri.nous. and frauglit with intelligence, than those of
his calumniator, who had never written a word of any solidity! that the friendship
of a power so generous as France could be better preserved by an erect and nobi;
deportment, than by a servile adulation towards its agents; that if the reimburse-ment of those t renchmen who had furnislied arms and munitions had not been yet
effected, it was because that Deane hiin.elf, in concert with the other commissioners
of congress, liaa written that no pp.yment was to be made for these supplies, which
were to be considered as the voluntary gifts of zealous friends of America; that
no tnouffht had ever hinm fint.prfai"«'i "f .-../.oIk.,,. i?..-,,i.i- i •.
.. , -,,

,

'-' ••' •••--!, i,.^ i laukim, Dfcaasu it was per-
feet y well known how much the advices furnished by that estimable man. as well
as the contracts he had made m Fiance, differed from every thing in the correspon-

I £i,f.im i:,,„
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facts recapitulated were iS to redound t.r.f'^^' '\T
himself whether the

httle became Deane to call up the iSl J'
''°''"''

*i'^*'
^^ f«r "'e rest, it

had been the object, since hL f Sn" ;^ti3edaTC'''
"^ ^^^'^^h Washing'ton

grass, ha<l suggested for serious deliberrinn lhl?^
''",', ^^ ^fe'«°* ^or t^e con-

to confide tho%upreme command of the AniPrf V'
'''"^*^ ""* ^^ advantageous

tinguished genera's of Europras for 0x^0^ o P ''^^ '^""^^ '^ "'« »^««' ^is-
de Broglie; that it was right^ proner To l' rT^f

^-^ ^'^^'"^'^d. or Mareschal
that it was right and prober also. SeabTv to fhl !,

^'^
f'u^"^

'' ^^^»'=«' but
propositions, and to receive the ovSures w' ->' - '^'-^

*
'**^''' *' ^'^^ **'«

of tl.e country from whatever quTrter th ^m" t^rr' '" P"™*^*^ '''' ^«"-«

agrTea^r?: Se^td^^S^rot'^d^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ -^ ^^^- ^eing
negotiations kept up with Sland and Te'd^l

°° "^'^
Y^*'^

P^^" *'^« «^«^al of
the disbursements made by S ^ointrymen S'ThT "*

!
''"^"^"^ *« "^"'date

pamts to the congress; in order to annYa e W- ^> ']^^'''''l1 ""V ^"^''getic corn-
disapproved the contents of the pubffid mei^ assembly declared that they
that the supplies furnished by Sa ^Fiih h fe^^

that they were convinced
as a gift. The congress had, in tru h bopn mln k?

''^"^'^ "«' ^^ considered
presented, whether the intent on of thot who <?? '^'"a T *^''™ '"^ *^« ^^''ounts
offer them as a mere donative or tl a ZnA.H J''^.*''''"

^'""^ "^^^^ t^^n to
speculation. Opinions wei^'tren mudTvided "on h'^.''"

""'' ^^>^* «^ ^ ^^''did
moreover, renewed the declarationXttuledsS/"'"n ^''° ^°"^^^««'
either peace or truce with Great Britain wkho tl f i^""]'^

°^^'^'" ^""'^^"de
of their august allv. Thomas IW ipnl T ? ^°™''^ ''"^ P^'^^^o^s consent
office he filled, of secreta^^rorcon^ ess fl th! f

*"^
"^f'''^

^'^'' *« ^^^'g" th«
ment either was, or pretended to hpri?l?« T'^" department. The govern-
l.ad made, in this disJu sfon of fact whicli it ^o 71''

i'"' ^ "'« ^'^^^^^-^ ^e
the vail. ' "' '^"^ ^h^^h It would rather have kept still under

was. besides, taken up by two imZSt wT ""''' ^'^?'^: '^^•^''- ^««°tion
which the two CaroliL weTe eTo d1 shir h'J"'.^'

'^' ^"'""'^"' P^"^ '^
siege of Charleston by Sir Henrv CI nton ?,« .f f?'""'

"' «o°«eqoence of the
Spain, and soon afterwards th7actven;r!l/'"',^'-' °?S«t'ation.« opened with
Madrid, as we have already een Sowed with ! T^ '\ ''•' ^"^•- '^^^'« ««»rt of
quarrel which had just broken out Rp«JJ .,

^^''''^
*? '"*''"^^'"« '"^ t^, grand

Je English and Spanish natonrL in 'rnn -"""'"'^ ^^'^'^ ^^"'^^^ ^"^^^^ed
British arrogance, to recover oSraEinHT •

'" ^T *^ ^'"""We the odious
das, which appear d to yi^r^'J^n^ „ To^A?.^- ''''^' "f'^ *" '""^"^^ t''<' '^^-^ ^Von-
was now alsi stimulated bvStewto ^/^r'T'l"^

•''•(
'^'^ ^"'•^"

''Z ^^'^^<^o. She
common interest she Jiad in thfs wnV 1 '

a f°°t«"V''^'' representing to her the
fl'Iiil the stipulations ^f e L7v'Sal 'm'"^ "i"'?""^^'^

''^»- ^^^^ day to
tions pointed hor to a more ciiWDepfn^H ^"^"^''de, particular considera-
.^earcely seem to smile upon 1 c'™Sv X„"'«'' «'"'"«' "'^^P^^^^"''^ ^«»»d
example, and her own coLiies. I r Swa Sne fo'S 'f'^"" "j! ^^"*^^''>" '^
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Spain. With this drift, she magnified excessively the advantages they might
expect from it, iu order to extort from their impatience, what precipitation liad
defeated her of at the time of her own declaration. The ultimate object of all these
manoeuvres, was to secure to the subjects of France, in the future treaty of peace
the fisheries of Newfoundland, to the exclusion of the citizens of the United States

\and to Spain, the possession of the two Floridas, the exclusive navigation of tlie
Mississippi, with the sovereignty of the regions situated on the left bank of that
rivei-, and behind the frontiers of the confederate provinces. Accordingly, to prove
to the Americans how strong an interest he took in their cause, and to Europe,
according to usage, his ardent desire to preserve peace, the king of Spain offered
his mediation. He considered it, moreover, as a justificative measure of the war
he was about to undertake, for he was by no means ignorant that England would
not accept it. The court of London knew too well that Spain, united to France by
the strictest ties, could not be an impartial mediatrix ; it knew also, that mediators
of this description always finish with becoming declared enemies. The court of
Madrid intending also to establish, as the basis of the negotiation for peace, that
Great Britain should treat her colonies as independent, it was not presumable that she
would accept a condition which was precisely the principal point in contest. Never-
theless, the Marquis d'Almadovar, his Catholic Majesty's ambassador, presented
to the court of London a plan of accommodation, which contained, besides the
article above, those which follow. That in order the more easily to extinguish tlie

flames of war, the crowns of France and of Great Britain should lay down arms
and consent to a general truce ; that their respective plenipotentiaries should con-
vene at a place agreed upon, for the purpose of adjusting their differences ; that
Great Britain should grant a like truce to the American colonies ; that a line of

boundary should be drawn, which neither of the belligerent parties might transcend
during the armistice ; that both his Britannic Majesty and the colonies should send
one or more commissioners to the city of Madrid, in order to consent to the pre-
ceding conditions, and all such others as might tend to conciliation. To this

offer of mediation the British ministers made only evasive and dilatory answers,
If they were not disposed to accept it, since it involved the acknowledgment of

independence, they avoided also to reject it too ostensibly, as well not to excite the
discontent of their nation, as to gain time to open negotiations with the courts of

Europe. Their intention was to offer advantageous conditions to France, in order
to detach her from America, and to America, in order to detach her from France.
And, in case, as they presumed, these negotiations should fail of success, they pur-
posed to use strenuous endeavours with the other powers, in order to excite some
movement in Europe against France. They hoped thus to find her so much
employment on shore, that she would be obliged to neglect her marine, and that it

would of course become an easy task to vanquish it. They conceived also, that
wlien America should see her ally engaged in a new struggle, she would show her-

i5eli more disposed to enter into an arrangement with England. Such was then
the policy of the powers at war, and of those that were inclined to take part therein.

Meanwhile, France and Spain, with a view of obtaining from America the con-

ditions which, since her separation with England, were the main scope of their

counsels, notified to the congress, through M. Gerard, the French minister at

Philadelphia, the offer of mediation made to the court of London by that of Madrid.
He was directed to observe, that the object of all mediation beuig peace, it was
natural to presume that conferences were about to be opened for its negotiation and
conclusion. He invited the congress to appoint plenipotentiaries to take part in

these negotiations, whether with England or with Spain ; he also urged the expe-
diency of their making known the basis on which they were disposed to treat. He
added, that he felt it his duty to intimate that circumstances did not permit the

United States to carry their pretensions higlier than their fortune ; that, conse-

quently, it was desirable that they should be moderate in their demands, in order

not to furnish England with a pretext for standing out, and that Spain might be

enabled to prosecute her mediation to a successful conclusion. •' As to the acknow-
icdgment of American independence," coutiuuod the French minister, *' it is to bo

expecteO that Great Britain, out of that pride which sovereigns have, and which it
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manifested pacific dispositions, and that the cabinets of Versailles and Madrid weromore than ever animated by the same sentiments. But enlightened by what passed
betoro their eyes, the Americans instructed their plenipotentiary at the court of
* ranee, as also the one destined to treat with that of London, to keep steadily injiew that the first object of the defensive war waged by the allies, was to establish
tjie independence of the United States ; that consequently ihe preliminary basis ofaU negotiation with Great Britain must be the aclmowledgraeut of the freedom
independence, and sovereignty of the said states, which acknowledgment must besecured and guarantied according to the form and stipulations of the treaty of
alJiance with his most Christian Majesty. As to the right of fishery upon theDanks of Newfoundland, the Americans insisted that it should be preserved to
%lxem, with the clause that if thoy were disquieted by England in its exercise
France should consider it as case of aUiauce. They further enjoined their pleni-'
potentiaries to use all possible exertions to obtain from England the cession ofVauada and Nova Scotia, in favour of the United States, observing, however thatthe rejection of this proposition should not bo an obstacle to the re-establishment of
peace. Ihe idea of this last demand had been suggested by the deputies of Mas-
sachusetts. and other provinces of New England. The plenipotentiaries were
autborized to agree to a suspension of arms during the continuance of the negotia-
lions, with the reservation, however, that the ally of the United States should like-
wise consent to it, and that the troops of the enomy should entirely evacuate their
territory. fc,uch was the substance of the instructions given to the American pleni-
potentiaries

;
as to the rest, they were to be guided by their own wisdom, the laws

01 the confederation, and the counsels of the court of France.
Ihe war being already actually commenced between Spain and England, theUievalier de la Luzerne, who succeeded M. Gerard at Philadelphia, could nolonger urge with the congress the advantages and necessity of the co-operation of«ie bpajush force, as a motive for their yielding the above-mentioned concessions^ut he did not omit to place in the strongest light all the benefits which would result

to ttie United States from connecting themselves with tho court of Madrid by treaties
ot commerce and alhance, which should regulate their common and respective in-
terests, whether present or future.

f vo m

T?
*'/'

!f

evident " he said, "that Spain will display more vigorous efforts against
i,ngJand, when she knows the advantage that is to accrue to horself from a warundertaken chiefly for the utility and interests of the United States. On the other
isand. It. 18 no less manifest, how extremely it interests tho honour and consolidation
ot tlie republic to have its independence formally acknowledged by so great and
powerful a monarch as his Catholic Majesty, and to be united to him by treaties ofamity and alliance. An alliance," he added, "than which nothing could more
gratify his most Christian Majesty, who. united to the king of Spain by the most
sacred ties, and to America by the bonds of the tenderest friendship, could not but
desire with ardour to see the most complete and durable harmony established be-tween them. Ihe French minister expatiated largely upon this subject, addincr
stili other arguments drawn from public law.

j > o

All his efforts were vain. The congress saw too clearly that if Spain took partm the war. it was neither out of regard for the interests, nor for the independence
ot America, which in the present state of things was no longer a matter of doubt.Dut tor her own sake, and particularly to reduce the maritime power of England
Accordingly, they showed themselves little disposed to make new sacrifices. Wish^mg, however to testify their desire to form aUianco with the king of Spain, they
appomted John Jay their minister plenipotentiary to the court of Madrid. His
instructions were to endeavour to dispose that court to be satisfied with a mere
treaty of amity an(l commerce with tho United States. He was, moreover, directed
to declare, that i h,, Catliolic Majesty entered into the league against Great
Kritam, the Lmtod States would consent that he should secure for himself the
possession of the Jlondas

; and even, if England gave her consent to it in tho treaty
ot peace, tlie Lnited States would guaranty him this new acquisition with the con-
uiurr^ tnat iney siiouid continue to enjoy the navigation of 'tlie Mississippi to tlie

As to the territory situated on the eastern bank of the river, they declared
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another ajrcnt to Dr. Franklin at Paris. Divers propositions were made to tliat
minister, in order to detach tlie Americans from Franco, and brin.' them to aiiarrangement with Great Britain. The British government offers them conditions
not only similar to those it has disdained and rejected when they proceeded from
the part of his Catholic Majesty, but much more favourable still." The first wroiiirs
specihed, that is, the insults on the Spanish flag, the hostile incursions upon tlioking 8 territory, and the unjust decrees of courts of admiralty, miglit ha^o obtained
a suftcient reparation, if the two parties had been at that time less animated wit!.
enmity towards each other. As to the reproach of duplicity imputed to the British
ministers with respect to their conduct during the discussions of the mediation if
the historian cannot positively applaud them, he will find at least that it is difficult
to blame them for it, and still more so to discover in it a sufficient ground of war
in ettect, these political wiles, far from being new or extraordinary, are but too
trequent

;
all statesmen, and especially tliose who employ them, consider such

means, if not honourable, at least allowable for attaining their ends. But, as wehave already observed, the primary and capital motive, to which all the others did
littJe more than serve as a veil, was the wish to destroy the maritime superiority of
iingland. Ihe king of Spam even made the avowal of it. herein also imitating tlio
candour of the king of France. He formallv declared in his manifesto, thtt iuorder to obtain a durable peace, it was necessary to set bounds to the immoderate
power ot England by sea, and to demonstrate the falsity of those principles uponwhich she ...iinded her usurpation. He concluded with observing, that the othermaritime powers, and all the nations of the universe, were interested in the triumph
pt so equitable a cause. This argument was no doubt as just as it was noble ; but
It would have befn more honourable still, if the tyrannical domination of England
about which so mu- u noise was then made, had not been, not only peaceably toler-
ated lor a long series of years, but even formally acknowledged. The kin- ofGreat Britain replied with another manifesto, wherein no little address was dis.played in refuting the assertions of the two kings, his enemies. It closed with themost energetic, but the most ordinary, protestations of his regard for humanityMnce these pompous declamations have been brought into use between thegoven",'

Sruc'tive'?
"^*'''"'' *' *' ^''""'^ ^'""^ '''^'' ""'^ ^^""""^^ ^''' frequent, or less

While the two belligerent parties were endeavouring to juotify their conduct inthe sight of the universe, while each of the kings was protesting that he had notbeen the first disturber of peace, the fleets of Franco and Spain presented them-
selves with formidable parade upon the coasts of Great Britain. 'They consisted
01 sixty-six ships of the line, comprehending a Spaniard of one hundred and fourteen
guns the San Trinidad, two Frenchmen of one hundred and ten, and one hundredand four the Bretagne and the Ville de Paris, eight others of eighty, and fifteen
of seventy-four

; the rest of less force. This immense armada was followed by acloud ot Ingates, corvettes, cutters, and fire-ships. It was commanded in chiel by
the Count dOrviUiers who mounted the Bretagne; the vanguard was under the
conduct of the Count de Guichen, and the rear under the conduct of Don Gaston,ine vanguard was itself preceded by a light squadron commanded by M. de lalouche Irevile, and composed of five swift-sailing ships, and all the frigates which
were not attached to the first divisions. The object of this squadron was to dis-
cover and announce whatever should appear at sea. Finally, the armament was
followed by another squadron of observation, composed of sixteen ships of the line,
at the orders of Don Lewis de Cordova. The design of the allies was. according to
appearances, to make a descent upon that part of the coasts ,f Great Britain which
they should find the most conveniently accessible. Every tIli>7^^ eemcd to conspire
111 their favour

;
even the importance of the enterprise, the inuit-usity of their forces,

the defenceless condit-OT- of Ireland, the inferiority of the Pi.ush marine, the weak-
ness ot the regular troops that remained for the dpfo^.e of England, since the
greater part had been .^...t to America and the West Indies. Beside this fleet, one
ot the most t omendous which the ocean had ever borne, t^ree hundred transports

- r--r a. p„.!f. uv utrace. ot. .ilaki, and oiher .rjrr, ou tiiat coast. All
wai3 m movement in the northern provinces of France. Upward^ of forty thousand
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proximity of the equinox, and the great sickness and mortality among his crews hv
whicli some of the ships wore totally disabled.

'

'
^

Such was the issue of an expedition wliich seemed to portend the downfall of amost powerful empire. If there never had been so great a naval force assembled
on t.lie seas, so never were effects less answerable to appearances. Enfeebled by
the loss of more than five thousand sailors, victims of tho epidemic, the combined
fleet could attempt no enterprise during tho rest of the campaign. It followed tliat
tlie weaker gathered those fruits which the stronger might reasonably have expected
Not only the numerous fleets of British merchantmen, loaded witii the riches of the
two Indies, arrived happily in the ports of Great Britain, but the squadron of Hardy
put to sea agani, and captured a multitude of French and Spanish vessels. Europe
was astonished

; she had not expected that so many preparations and such mi<M)ty
efforts were to end in this wise. The glory of fhe British marine thus acquired anew lustre. The allies had, assuredly, shown no waui, either of ability or of valour;
but tiio greater part of men judge of merit by success, and the arms of the enemies
of England lost niucli of tlieir splendour. But whatever might be the causes whi^.u
prevented tlie great naval armaments of the belligerent powers from coming to a
decisive action, a few days after their retreat several partial combats were engagedm which the French, the English, and the Americans seemed to vie for the paim
of deep and desperate valour. Tlie Count d'OrviUiers had sent out from Brest to
observe the movements of the British fleet, the frigate Surveillaute, commanded by
the Chevalier du Couedic, and the cutter Expedition, at the orders of tho Viscount
de Koquefeuil. Those two vessels fell m, near the isle of Ouossant, with the British
frigate Quebec, Captain Farmer, accompanied also by a sloop called th".

"^
whletThe two parties immediately engaged with fury. The forces, skiU, aurx oravery

being equal on both sides, tlio action lasted three hours and a half. The frigates
fought so close that several times their yards got entangled. Their artillery had
already made a frightful ravage ; the decks were covered with dead and wounded
their masts shivered and shot away ; they could no longer be steered. Nor one nor
other, however, seemed disposed to retire or surrender. The French captain re-
ceived a, wound in the head, and fainted ; but on recovering sense, he immediately
resumed the command. Two fresh wounds in the belly could not constrain him to
give over

;
on the contrary, he gave orders for boarding. Captain Farmer displayed

on his part, an invincible courage. To smooth the way for boarding, the Frercli
throw a great quantity of grenades aboard the Quebec. Her sails took fire •

the
flames spread, and soon caught other parts of the ship. The Englisn exerted them-
selves to extinguish them, and obstinately refused to strike. The Chevalier du
Couedic. to avoid the combustion, was forced to think of retiriur, which he with
difficulty accomplished. His bowsprit got embarrassed with ti.o rigging of th«
enemy. At length, the fire took tlie magazine of the British frigate, and she blew
up, with her colours waving to the last.

The Frencli captain, with an example of humanity that cannot be honoured
enough, devoted all his cares to saving the greatest possible number of his enemies
wlio, to escape the flames, threw themselves headlong into the sea. Only forty-
three of them could be rescued from the .aves, the sole survivors of three hundredmen who composed the company of the Quebec. Captain Farmer was swallowed
up with the wreck of his ship. The French frigate was unable to move ; the cutter
l.xpedition disengaged herself from the Jiambler, which she had combated with
advantage in order to succour the Survcillante. She took her in tow, and broudit
her the following day into the port of Brest. The French government, faithful to
Its own examples, and those of civilized nations, sent free to England the forty-
three Englishmen, not willing to retain those prisoners, who, in the same dav had
escaped the fury of men, cannon, fire, and water. The French had forty killed and
a hundred wounded. The king promoted tho Chevalier du Couedic to the rank of
captain of a ship. But he could not long enjoy the glorious reputation which his
valour and humanity had acquired him ; his wounds proved mortal three days after
the engagement. He was deeply regretted in France ; his name was pronounced
with distinction throughout Europe, but nowhuro with warmer euWium than in
England. °
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months of 1779, after the accession of Spain to the alliance formed against England.
But at the commencfment of tho following year, otlier powers nianifostod Uisposi!
tions which menaced that state with now enemies, or at least with exceednitrJv
dubious friends. •'

178U. Ever since tho commencoment of tho war, tho Dutcli bad carried oi

privately a very lucrative commerce ; ilioy convoyed into the ports of France slijp
timber, as well as all sorts of military, and especially naval, stores. The English
were apprized of it, and „Ue Dvitish government had often complained of u, in
strong terms, to the ,tij,*- s gent .1, not only as contrary to tlio rules which Eng-
land was accustomed uj oh-,! rre in time of war, with respect to the ct.inmerce of
neutrals, and which themselves either tacitly or expressly acknowledged, but also
as a violation oF the treaties of commerce and alliance existing between the two
nations. The same government had also remonstrated against the protection
granted in Holland to Freii':li and American privateers. The States-general
answered only by disavowal, or evasive explanations. Hut about the boginniiig of
January, intelligence was received in Et!.;l. . 1, !at a numerous convoy of Dutch
vessels, laden witli naval stores for atvount of Franco, was already at sea, and that,
in order to escape the vigilance of the Britisli cruisers, this fleet had placed itself
under the protection of tlie Count de Uylaiid, who, with a squadron of ships of the
line and frigates, convoyed anotlier mercliant fleet bound for tlio Mediterranean.
The British admiralty despatched Captain Fielding, with a sufticient number of
ships, to examine the convoy, and to seize any vessels containing contraband arti-
cles. The British squadron having met that of Holland, Captain Fielding requested
permission to visit the merchant sliips. It was refused him. This notwithstanding,
he despatched his boats for that purpose, which were tired at, and prevented from
executing their orders by the Dutch. Upon this, tho Englishman fired a shot
ahead of the Dutch admiral ; it was answered by a broadside ; and Count Bylaud,
having received Fielding's in return, and being in no condition of force to pursue
the contest further, then struck his colours. Most of tho Dutch vessels that were
in the predicament which occasioned the contest, had already, by pushing close to
the shore, escaped tho danger, and proceeded without interruption to the French
ports. The others were seized. The Englishman then informed the Dutch admiral
that he was at liberty to hoist his colours and prosecute his voyage. He hoisted
hi." colours indeed ; but he refused to separate from any part of his convoy ; and he
accordingly, with tho whole of the fleet, which was seized, accompanied the British
squadron to Spithead. The ships and their cargoes were contis ated as contraband.
This intelligence excited a violent clamour in Holland. The Dutch were at this

time divided in two parties, one of which held for Franco, and the otlier for Eng-
land. All those who belonged to the first were exceedingly indignant; they ex-
claimed that no consideration should induce them to endure patiently so daring au
outrage. Even the partisans of the English could not venture to justify their con-
duct. It was easy to foresee that this incident was about to produce a rupture.
Far from fearing, the British government wished it ; it preferred an open war to

the clandestine assistance which Holland was lending to France. It had, besides,
already fixed a hankering eye upon the Dutch riches, which, in the security of

peace, were spread over the seas, or were amassed, without defence, in distant
islands. Moreover, the States-general had made no preparation for war, and it

was to be supposed that they could not very suddenly enter the field.

This event, the instigations of Franco, 'the disposition to profit of the critical

situation of Great Britain, at that time assailed by so many powerful enemies, and
especially the desire to liberate the commerce of neutrals from British vexations,
gave origin to that league of the states of tho north, known by the name of tho
Armed NmfraliUj. It had, if not for autlior, at least for chief, tho empress of

Russia, Catharine II., who was immediately joined by tiie kings of Sweden and
Derimark. The bases of this confederacy were, that neutral vessels might freely
navigate from one port to another, even upon the coasts of belligerent powers;
tliat all effects appertaining to one of tiiese powers, become free so soon a'^ they are
on board a neutral vessel, except such articles as by a prior treaty should have
been declared contraband; that "to determine what articles were to be considered
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B^ilttiid, was too reciMit ; hence, after long and frequent dobatoH, it was voted wiili
unanmuty of provinres. that tlio HuhMdies to Kn^laud slioiild not ho paid ; nu.n,.
over, thfir, the escort of shipa oi war should be given to the nierchantnij-n of tli„
republK-,. witli the exi-eptiou onlj of tlioK« which, according to the ntipulations of
former treaties, nught bo deemed contraband. It wan furtlier decreed, that tho
invitation of the empress of li'ussia should be accepted with gratitude, and that a
negotiation for that pur]>08e should be opened with Prime Uallitzin, her MaieHtv's
envoy extiaorduiary to the States-general.

Already Hurrouuded with enemies, and seeing Russia waver, whose power ami
alliance demanded a serious attention. England, without consenting to admit tlio
principles of the armed neutrality, answered by viiguo generalitios, which niani-
fosted, at least, a desire to preserve peace. Meanwiiile, amidst the open or covert
perils against which she had to deftjud herself, she not only betrayed no symptoms
of discouragement, but even discovered a determination to proseJute the war witli
vigour upon the American continent, The only change wliicli took place in hor
plans, as we have already seen, was to leave merely sulHcient garrisons in New
York, and to direct all her efforts against the southern provinces, Accordingly, to
enable Clinton to attack the Carolinas, Admiral Arbuthnot had set sail for America
III the month of May, witli a fleet of ships of war and upwards of four liundrtHl
transports. Hut soon after his departure from tlie coasts of England, he received
mtelligenco that the Freiuih, under the conduct of the Prince of Nassau, had
ftttacked the isle of Jersey, situated near the coasts of Normandy. Thinking it
better to conform to the empire of circumstances, tlian to his instructions, he sent
back his convoy into Torbay, and repaired with his squadron to the relief of JorKuv
The attempt of the French miscarried. Tho admiral resumed his original route
But such were tho obstacles that ensued this retardment, that he lost much time
in getting out of the channel, and gaining sea-room to shape his course for America
80 that It was late in August before he arrived at New York. Tho Englisli, at
first, however, made no movement, because tlioy were inhibited by the Count
d Estaiug, at that time engaged in the siege of Savannah. Finally, on intelligpiice
of the issue of that enterprise, and the departure of the French admiral from tlie
coasts of America, Clinton had embarked with seven thousand men, under coiivov
of Arbuthnot, upon the expedition of South Carolina,

England intended not only to carry on the war with energy upon the American
continent, and to defend her possession in the West Indies, but she even projectid
conquests m this quarter, if the occasion should present itself. The mini,ster>«
accordingly resolved to send to those islands a considerable reinforcement, both ..f

sliips and troops, under the conduct of Admiral Rodney, a man in whom tlie

government, and even the whole British nation, had reposed extreme confident
It appeared tho more essential to despatch these succours to the West Indies, as
the trench were preparing on their part to pass thither a formidable reinforcement
under the Count de Guichen. But before Admiral Rodney had put to sea, it wan
deemed expedient to employ him in a more important expedition. Spain had com-
menced hostilities by laying close siege and blockade to the fortress of Gibraltar.
1 he blockade was confided to Admiral Don Barcelo, a seaman of great vigilance.
He exerted his utmost diligence to prevent any sort of supplies from finding their
way into the place. The garrison already began to suffer severely from scarcity,
Ihey could not even hope to receive provision from the neighbouring coast.s, by
means of light boats which might have eluded the watchfulness of the Spaniards;
for the inhabitants of the Barbary shores, and especially tiio emperor of Morocco,
had declared themselves for Spain, as soon as they ascertained the inferiority of tlie

English in the Mediterranean. There remained, therefore, no other way of le-
victualling the place, but from England itself, and the convoy destined for tliis

purpose required a formidable escort, Rodney was charged with this enternri.se.
He departed from the British coasts in the first days of the year, with a fleet of
twenty-one sail of the line, and a considerable number of provision vessels. Fortunw
favoured his first efforts. He had only been a few days at sea, when ho fell in with
a_convoy of fifteen Spanish merchantmen, bound from St. KSebastian to Cadiz, under
the guar-u of the Guipuscoa, a new ship of sixty-four guns, of four frigates irnm
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1 hus Lugland, wlule slio defended herself, on tlie one liand, against Ler enemies
in Europe, prepared herself, on the other, to attack at once the republicans upon
the American continent, and tlie French and Spaniards in the West Indies Her
resolution m the midst of so many perils, and such powerful foes, became the
object of universal admiration. Her constancy was compared to that of LouisXIV., who nobly faced the coalition of all Europe against him. She was declared
to imitate the still more recent example of Frederic the Great, who had withstood
aU the etttrts of the most formidable confederacy. Even those who had the most
openly blamed the conduct of the British government towards its colonies, werenow the very men who most extolled her present magnanimity. But thinking men
better appreciated the truth ; if they commended the firmness of the British men
arch, they neither compared him to Louis XIV. nor yet to Frederic the Great
Ihey reflected that England, being an island, cannot, without extreme diffcultv'
be attacked in its interior parts, and in the very elements of its force ; and th-it
naval battles are never so decisive as those of land. It cannot be denied, however
that the ardour and intrepidity of the British nation seemed to increase with all the
dangers of its position. The most formidable antagonists of the ministry suspended
their attacks, in order to devote themselves exclusively to the necessities of the
state. " Let us first triumph abroad," they exclaimed ; "we will then settle this
controversy between ourselves." In the country, as in the most opulent cities amultitude of private individuals engaged to advance large sums in order to lewand organize troops. Not private subjects ( ,ly, but political and commercial bodies
vied m promptness to oflfer the state their voluntary contributions. Tlie East IndiaCompany presented the government with three ships of seventy-four guns, and asum suftcient to raise and maintain six thousand seamen. Extraordinary bounties
were given to those who presented themselves to serve the king by sea or land
1 his lure, together with the love of country and hatred for the French and
Spaniards, drew sailors to the ships in multitudes; upon the whole surface of thekingdom the militia were seen forming themselves to the exercise of arms. In aword, all Great Britain was in motion to combat the Bourbons. The people ofEurope, who had thought at first that she would find it difficult to resist the fbrmi-
dable forces which that house had marshalled for her destruction, began to believe
that so much courage and firmness might be crowned with victory, or at least ren-
der the struggle still for a long time dubious, and consistent with her safety
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their preparations wore completed, that is, on the tenth of February, they set sail
in the transports, under convoy of some ships of war. Favoured by the winds tliev
soon reached the mouth of North Edisto, a river which empties itself into the sea
at a short distance from the Isle of St. John upon the coast of South Carolina
After having reconnoitered the places and passed the bar, the British array landed
and took possession first of the above-mentioned island, and next, that of James'
which stretches to the south of Charleston harbour. It afterwards, by throwin'e
a bridge over Wappoo Cut, extended its posts on the mainland to the banks oiAshley river, which washes the walls of Charleston. From Wappoo Cut it was
intended to pass the troops in galleys and flat boats to the left bank of the Ashley
upon which Charleston stands. But the delays occasioned by the events of the
passage having given the Americans time to erect new fortifications, and to rein,
force the garrison, Clinton determined not to undertake the siege till after havin?
drawn a reinforcement from General Prevost stationed at Srvannah, whom he
accordingly directed to send him twelve hundred men, including the greatest
number of cavalry possible. Ho had likewise written to Knyphausen, who
after his depart'ue, commanded in the state of New York, to forward him'
with all exr>p(i; • ;a, reinforcements and munitions. A few days after. General
1 atterson

j u. .lim with the troops from Georgia, after having endured exces-
sive fatig;'/,.^, a,nd surmounted the numerous obstacles thrown in his way not
only by swoln rivers and miry roads, but also by the enemy, whose light detach,
ments had hung on his left flank from Savannah to far within the frontiers
ot Oaroiina. Meanwlule, Clinton intrenched himself upon the banks of the
Ashley and of the adjacent arras of the sea, in order to secure his coramunica-
tions with the fleet. During this interval Colonel Tarleton, of whom there will be
frequent mention in the course of this history, an oflicer of cavalry, as skilful as
enterprising, had repaired to the fertile island of Port Royal, where, emploviiiffmoney with the disaffected and force with the patriots, he spared no exertions for
tho acquisition of horses to replace those lost in the passage. If he could not
collect as many as the exigencies of tlie service demanded, yet the success mucli
surpassed his expectations. Tims, about the last of March, every thing was iu
preparation for commencing the siege of Charleston ; the British army was separ-
ated from the place only by the waters of the river Ashley.
On the other hand, tlie Americans had omitted none of those preparations

whether civil or military, which tliey deemed the most suitable for a vigorous
defence

;
altliough, m truth, it had not been in their power to effect all that was

requisite to meet the danger of tlie emergency. The paper currency was so out of
credit with tlie inhabitants of South Carolina, that it was excessively difficult to
purchase with it the necessaries of war. The want of soldiers was felt with equal
severity. The militia, impatient to enjoy repose after the painful operations of
tTCorgia, during the preceding winter, had disbanded and retired to their habitations.

Another motive also discouraged them from marching to the succour of Charles-
ton

;
and thai was, the fear of the small-pox, which it was known prevailed in that

city. Moreover, the six regiments of the line, belonging to the provinces, we/e so
enfeebled by desertions, diseases, battle, and the axpiration of engagements, that

^i^*W ®v •
"*** amount to a tiiousand soldiers. It should be added, that many

ot the Carolinians were induced to profit of the amnesty offered by General Prevost,
at Savannah, some through loyalty towards the king, others to preserve their effects
from pillage. In eflfect, the Englisli put to sack and devastation, without lenity,
the property of all tho.se who continued to servo under the banners of congres^;
and, besides, the victory of Savannah had penetrated minds with a great terro.' of
the British arms. The major part were reluctant to immure tbwuselvcs witliiu a
city which they believed little capable of resisting the assaults of so audacious an
enemy.

Such was the penury of means to which South Carolina was reduced ; the con-
gross displayed not much more energy. They had been seasonably apprizx-d of the
designs of the English, and would fain have averted the storm they saw goinc to
uurst upon riouiii Uarolma. iiut on the one Jiand, the weakness Jf the army of
Washington, winch a great number of his soldiers had abandoned at the tormina
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to Charleston ; where most of the ships, with a number of merchant vessels, being
fitted with chevaux-de-frizo on their decks, were sunk to obstruct the channel of
Cooper's river, where it flows between the left part of the town and a low sand bank
called Shute's Folly. Thus, with the exception of Fort Moultrie, there remained
nothing to prevent the British fleet from entering the harbour, to co-operate with
the laud forces. In this manner the inhabitants prepared to defend themselves
valiantly against the attack of the enemy ; but they still founded their hope on the
succours of their neighbours of North Carolina and Virginia.

Lincoln and Rutledge exhibited a rivalship of zeal and talent in their efforts to
impart fresh confidence to the besieged, and new strength to the works. They
were admirably seconded by two French engineers, de Laumoy and do Cambray.
The troops of the line were charged with the defence of the intrenchments, as the
post of peril, and the militia had the guard o? the banks of the river.

As soon as Clinton had completed all his preparations, the twenty-ninth of
March, having left a detachment to guard his magazines at Wappoo Cut, ho passed
the Ashley river without opposition, twelve miles above Charleston, Immediately
after his debarkation he sent a body of infantry and cavalry to occupy the great
road and scour the country to within cannon-shot from the place. The army then
followed, and took post across the isthmus behind tlio city, at the distance of a mile
and a half. From this moment, the garrison lost all communication with the land

;

the enemy being masters of both sides of the Ashley, there remained no way open
for succours of men and provision but across the Cooper on their loft. The royalists
had soon transported to their camp, through tlie assistance of Captain Elphinstone
v.'ith his boats and armed galleys, all the heavy artillery, stores, and baggage. On
the night of the first of April, they broke ground within eight hundred yards of the
American works ; and in a week their guns were mounted in battery.

In the meantime, Admiral Arbuthnot had made his dispositions for passing the bar
in order to gain the entrance of Charleston harbour. The frigates, as drawing less
water, passed without any difficulty ; but the ships of the line could not be got
over till after having been lightened of their artillery, munitions, and even their
water

; the whole squadron passed on the twentieth of March. Arbuthnot came to
anchor at Five Fathom Hole ; ho had still, however, to surmount, before he could
take an active part in the siege of Charleston, the obstacle of Fort Moultrie,
occupied by Colonel Pinckney with a respectable force. The F^uglish adm.iral,
profitmg of a south wind and Hood tide, weiglied anchor on the ninth of April, and
passing it under a press of sail, took his station within cannon-shot from t^ie city
near James island. Colonel Pinckney had opened all his artillery upon the British
vessels, at tlio moment of their passage ; but such was the rapidity of their way,
that it did them little damage. The dead and wounded were less than thirty ; a
solitary transport was abandoned and burned.

In this state of things, the batteries ready to be opened, and the place already
invested by sea and land, Clinton and Arbuthnot sent a joint summons to General
Lincoln, holding out the fatal consequences of a cannonade and storm, and statiug
the present as the only favourable opportunity for preserving the lives and property
of the inhabitants. The American answered spiritedly, tliat he was determined to
defend himself. The English immediately commenced their fire ; the place
answered it briskly. But the besiegers had the advantage of a more numerous
artillery, particularly in mortars, which made great ravages. The pioneers and
miners, under the direction of the same Moncrielfe who had gained so much honour
in the defence of Savannah, pushed forward the works with extreme rapidity. The
second parallel was already completed and furnished with its batteries ; every
thing promised the English an approaching victory ; but the Americans bad assem-
bh ' a corps on the upper part of Cooper river, at a place called Monk's Corner.
They were under the conduct of General Huger ; and from that position they could
mvest the besiegers on their rear, revictual Charleston, and in case of extremity,
enable the garrison to evacuate the place, and retreat with safety into the country.

Besides, however feeble was this corps, it might' serve as an incentive and rally-

• '• • •••I'iiU"! fA-Crcr.~;Gii.-. ^Tjith caiulS/ia, iiuu aii;;iuiy ucspatcnod to tJicir

at nuantity of arms, stores, and baggage. Under these considerations,

lacr pni:
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right bar'-, &l po ^'was Jro„rth; hS '".^ -P'^^'^ ^" their Pca;alr' to Ef
way through an impracticaSelnTj K? ^^^

neglected to post videttes. and to r^Zi'oiter f 7 ™ ^^
t''' ^^^^^ having

positions were defective
; they J ad nS tlm

* ]'•''!?' ^^^reover, their dis!
rear. Tho English arrived unoxDe.tPdl! n^ .. '^ "''u^''""*'

^"^ *''« '"^'^^try in
was impetuous fit routed t^heZeKnsfnffiwf ? ?' "1?''"''^^' *''^'^ 'Attack
who sought safety by flight (VnlroTw ^"^ 'nstants

;
all perished save those

Jamiesct threw ti.'nse f s intoX l^rardl''f ^f^''^'^^
Washington and

by favour of the darkness. Fou Tumdred ho^ij "'*"?*,'• '"""§'• *« «««aP«
tl.o hands of the victors, with many ca SI onTJ T"' ""^

'V^''
^^^"«' ^^^ '"'«

Tho royalists took poss;ssionSrSTa. d « J^
^™'' ''^°'^'"^' ^"^ stores,

lower down, and overrun the eou try She ft ^I'nHi
'''^''^ ^^^'^'^^^ Passage

district of St. Thomas. In tliis mannP, fli i! f
*''*' "!^''' Particularly the

Cooper river, and Clarleston founi Self colw<!?^'^' T'. "^'T'"^
^^'^^ °^ "^«

not judged sufficiently strong t^waSt anvmS.'"?''?,•
•

^^'^ ^''^"••^'^'^ ^^«
Americans attempted oniv to fortTfv? .1; ?^ opposition to this enterprise. The
prej; but Webster's Tps beh i tns'^dc; .l7

" Y' V"^'
'^^^"^ ^^^'^^ Lam-

liaving taken the commaiKl on LS o t-''' °^''' ^"^ ^''^ Cornwallis
strained to abandon this las post The BHtifnr"''/'"T

^°""^ themselves con-
t!ie assembling of the militia and cut off ll.

''°''^ ''"^"* "^«^a«^«' prevented
after, Tarleton, having advanced wH. ^t r T '^'?'' "^ '"'^"«»'-- ^ ^^w days
Santee river, attacked^ndruted anoh r bodl nf ''^' n^ "P*^" *''« ^'^"^^^ «f ^i^e

bj Colonel Buford; arms horses muniflnr 'P"""'"^^^

ot the victor. Adverse fortnn«- 1', """f^"•''' «^ery thuig fell into the power
Arbuthnot landed rSiXt": st d'l'b SyPors^

"" "^f"'^^"^^ ^^^^
approved hardihood. He began to enclose Fntf M '^f'^«°,^°'^

marines, men of
lc..owledge of tho state of the garriifand d.^^ ^'^V"^ P''"''"'-^^ a full
storm it on the part of tho west Ind nortrvl.T

*" ^^'^ P^^^*^' ^'^ Prepared to
Tbo garrison, sensible of tL imn"t^ JjT L^'T^/^'^^'^^^ '^ere the weakest.
tbesea, and seeing the meaL J a ta i^,™ 'i?'

^"^'"'^^ '^^'"^ masters of
anoe, surrendered! the evenh of Mav '"^'rP'Y^^^^fPf'*«'• *<> those of resist-

before had repuls;d all tlLt cfs o^miraril d'^I^ ifT^
^'«"'' ^'--

^sliot, into the power of tlio royalists
""""'"^^ ^^^"^^ ^^'^^r. fell, without firing a

dam which supplied it with wafe7ortre Lt 1,^ '^J T/ ^^ .^ ""? P"^''^^ *« ^^e
to the bottom. They hastened to -irmfl^^' . ^

•^^'^, "^'^'"^^ '* •" ««^eral parts
pleto tho traverses Ld other mines of oZ''^ ?''' ^*\b^"<^"««. and to com-
cnvironed. and the bomba dn enTrbout to ^Z"'"'""''";^-,-

'^^ ^^"^^
^''"'S thu.,

«"ew. A negotiation was one, ed hut ft *V "'"'^' ^^'°*«° summoned Lincoln
tl-at the ciuzens and iSm rould b« 1 T'^" commander required not only
tbey should also be pS '

•,*'',/r,7,''' ^r^P^'^V"
their persons, but that

wherever they might '«rp th ^nlr f P'^Pfty and retire with the- proceeds
He insisted (hat^hV whoU; miron IflT'"^ "'^T^

'' ^'^''' '^''^ conditions.

Fopn-ty. he would agrl t^iShi rfur^J" ^th^^^^^^^^^^

discretion; and, as to

P'iiage. The conferc.ices we^e 3«i off ai lu T.
''^""^'^ ""' ^' ^^^^» "P »«

t'm'ations were battered witli viole^co .v tiT ''"'^'^''i^l^
I'ecommenced. The for-

overwhelmed the to^n! a. J iJi ed fieol .^fl'^ '"f^"^ \
^°"^^^ '"^"^ '^^'^'^^^

Mled all that showed I^^msres at thT.'n.h'^'^'^'''"'''
'^'' "^^^'''^" "mrksmen

sl'cdter nor retreat 1^-^.4- %'}T'^^''^'''''''
«»' «" **"« ramparts. Neither

moment of surrender muTt 'soon arrive "'Sli of' tlio nll"^ '""'T''^.
*^^^ *^'«

ia..gu.d
;

its artillery was in part dismoiJji! '^:'^J^Z::::^^S^
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or out of servifie
; and the English had pushed on their works till they issued in

tJie ditch of tl)« place. The city was menaced with an assault ; discord began to
break out within

; the timid and those attached to the royal party murmured
aloud

;
and they conjui-ed Lincoln not to expose to inevitable destruction, so rich

so important a city. Thoy represented tlmt the stock of provision was nearly
exhausted

; that the engineers considered it impossible to sustain a storm ; in aword, that there was not the least way of safety left open.
In so terrible an extremity, Lincoln divested himself of his natural inflexibility •

and, on the twelfth of May, the capitulation was signed. The garrison weio
aJlowed some of the honours of war ; but they were not to uncase their colours, nor
their drums to beat a British march. Tlie continental troops and seamen were to
k<?ep their baggage, and to remain prisoners of war until tliey were exchan<>-t'ci
Ihe mihtia were to be permitted to return to their respective homes, as prisoners
Ml

;
aiole; and while tbcy adhered to their parole, were not to be molested by the

British troops in person or property. The citizens of all sorts to be considered as
prisoners on parole, and to hold their property on the same terms with the militia
The officers of the army and navy to retain their servants, swords, pistols and
their baggage unsearched. As to (^leneral Lincoln, he was to have liberty to send a
ship to Philadelphia with his despatclies.

Thus, after a siege of foriy days, the capital of South Carolina fell into the hands
ot the royalists. Seven general officers, ten continental regiments, much thinned
It IS true fl-d three battalions of artillerv, prisoners of the English, gave «ignai
importance to their victory ; the whole number of men in arms who were taken
was estimated „t six thousand. Four hundred pieces of artillery, of every sort
were the prey of tlw victors, with no smaU quantity of powder, balls, and bombs'
three stout Amenc.u frigates, one French, and a polacre of the same nation'
augmented the value ot the conquest. The loss of men was not great on either
side, and was not very unequally shared.
The Carolinians complained greatly of their not being properly assisted by their

neighbours, particularly the Virginians, in this long and arduous struggle Tlie
conduct of General Lincoln was unanimously blamed, though very differently
judged. Some reproached him for having allowed himself to be eoop«d up in so
extensive and indefensible a town, instead of continuing the war in the open field
Ihey said that if he had taken this course, he might have presei-ved to the Union
a considerable army, and the most fertile part of the province ; that it would have
been much better to harass and fatigue the enemy by marches, retreats, ambus-
cades, ar weU-concerted attacks ; that Washington had acted very differently and
witn greater utility to his country, when, to the loss of his army, he preferred that
of the island of Is ew ^i ork, and even of the city of Philadelphia itself^ It was not
Lincoln alone, however, who should have been made responsible for events but
the congress aEd the neighbouring provincial states; since they promised, at tlie
approach of danger, reinforcements which they did not furnish.

Other censors of the general's conduct condemned him for not having evacuated
the town, when all the roads were still open on the left side of the Cooper river,
JtJut If he followed an opposite counsel, it should be attributed, at first, to this same
hope of promised succour; and then, after the rout of Monk's Corner, and the
Lngiish had occupied the country between the Cooper and the Santee, to tlie fear
he justly entertained of encountering an iufihite superiority of force, particularlym cavalry, and to the repugnance he felt to leave Charleston at discretion in th«
hands of the enemy.
As soon as General Clinton had taken possession of that capital, he hastened to

take all those measures, civil as well as military, which were judged proper for the
re-esubhshment of order

; he then made his dispositions for recovering the re«t of
the province, where every thing promised to anticipate the will of' the victor.
Determined to foUow up his success, before his own people should have time to cool
m- the enemy to take breath, he planned three expeditions ; one towards the river
bavannah. m Georgia, another upon Ninety- Six, beyond the Saluda, both with a
vser- to ra:se tne iOyahsis. rcry numerous it. ihuse parts ; the third was destined to
suour the country between the Cooper and Santee, in order to disperse a body of
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republicana, who, under the conduct of Colonel R„fnr,i .• • ,

marches towards North Carolina AlfthrJl^^T. .
'7®''® ^«*'""g V forced

tants flocked from all paTts to mi ^r rrP''*'i^'"''''^««f"^ ^heinhabi
resume their ancient aCance 3 oierin.l \"V' ?''^^""« '^''^' desire to
ia hand. Many even of °

,e hihaSftants7cLI T'^
''''

''^f^
^^"«« ^^''' ^rms

tions of the Britisli ge..eral! mnlfestd a like Inal .
"' 'T'^ ^^ *''« proclama-

Lord Cornwallis. after havinir swent thp tw. h t . !:T^^'
""•^«'' '"« banners.

Santee. made himself mal! fofTeorJetown SuchV'^^T^ ^"^ P^^^^ ''-
or feigned, of the inhabitants towardftZ kin^ T *''^

t^Y^^^^""' ^''^^^^ real
desire to ingratiate themservewUrtl vithft' nTcoir '^'V'"^''

or their
every quarter to offer their service bluAno,? n?*r*"* T^^
dragged in their train, as prisoners those frSs If h .

'"^? government, thej
obeyed with such parade of zeTand wh^m 7 ^^^''tJ^.. *hora they had lately

Meanwhile. Colonel Bufo'^ continued 1^ tZT ^,?'""?"*^«d their oppressor,^

next to impossible that he should rovetakenkTl^^^^^^^ " '^^'^'^^
attempt the enterprise promising to rTSi""

"^^''^^o"' nevertheless, offered to
mand, forthisobje^ct.asro"gTofpso^^^^^^^ P"^ "°^«'- ^^'^ ^om-
mounted on horseback. His mard was so ISid Lf""'.k ^T^''^ ^'^^* '"*'^"t''7

l.e had gained Camden, where he elrned 2 R .f hT f!,
'^^''^J'-^ighth of May

day from Rugeleys Mills, and thJre wt puS oS^,^^^^^^^^^^order tojom another body of republicans that w^^ Iwi ?'''^™^ 'P^®*^' '«

Charlotte, in North Carolina Tarllfnn ,! w I. •
*''" '"*'"''' ^'•°™ Salisbury to

tion of these two corps ai^cordTnlT^ f^^^^^^^^
horses, many of these hlvnrZadfLpneT '^' '"^*^"^ «*' ™'^» ^"^
ing the heat of the season he red2l«, S '^'''' exhaustion, notwith.tand-

af^r a march of one hundred and five miles^rfir^'* ^f^'^'
P'"*^^^"^^^ '"--^^'

Wacsaw, before the object of hfs purldr The viV^ '""•'•
^^ ^ P''"'^^ ^«"«d

to throw down their aris
; the la't? "aLer d w1 ifsmH^

*'" ^"^"''•-j
to defend themselves. TJie colonel di-P^nrT Jo *

^P'"*.. that they were prepared
consisted of four hundred V^rHntrL?

"P/"^t'-«ops "' order of battle
; they

but one line, and ordered wSiLrf an^'bT^'^
" detachment of horse. He f^rmej

rear, without halting 1 is Sie,/ u"! PT '' "''"''""" *^'''' "^rch in liis

British cavalry wet7appI;:eSwhirrwet%'atd;°Ta7: ''f?" "" '"^^

preparation, but charged immediatelv tX^ •
^^''^^on lost no time in

resistance; the English pu3 them with vL"T'. ^^^' ^'^^ ''^''' * ^^i^t

Their victory was fomple?e all in T ^ni^ IV'f"^
*'" '^"'""S^ ^^« dreadful,

were wounded and tZn Such iastirri'f'JJ"^'^^^
""'

f'"^^
«" *'"^ '^Pot.

many of those who offered to surrender T^An rrTn''"''' '^T 'V-
'"^'''^'''^

ror. From that time it became with M,.^.!
^^'^"'^-ans remembered it with hor-

cruelties of a barbarous enemy, trcaiurm ^t^'' "°'f
'' fP^-.?^'"» ^"«

gage, munitions, colours everv tl.inT fill Jnf if ^"'''"'T-
^'•""ery, bag-

become English again, and tiiat there were few men i""he nmv?. I ^ "* ""^^

r=..i«:.-
- -- -^^. ^>- British forc:rButV^wan:rti:'rr.L^^

estebii;h^;u of ih^dyil ^^SL^^ T
' ^ P'-^^^^'d but by the entire ^rel
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contribute to the defonco of the country, and to the restoration of the royal
authority. Accordingly, in concert with Adminii Arbuthnot, ho published a fulland absolute pardon in favour of tho^e who should immediately return to thuir
duty, promising that no offences and transgressions heretofore committed in cousc
quence of political troubles, should be subject to any investigation whatever lb
excepted only those who, under a mockery of the forms of justice, had imbrued
their hands m the blood of their fellow-citizons, who had shown tliemselves adverse
to revolt and usurpation. Ho had then to reflect that a great number of the Caro
Imians were prisoners of war on parole, and that while they were considered assuch they could not equitably bo constrained to take arms in favo'ir of the kinir
But, in the pride of victory, Clinton thought he miglit sport with the public faitli'
and got over this difficulty by declaring, in a proclamation issued on the third of
June, that the prisoners of war were free, and released from their parole, with the
exception of the regular troops taken in Charleston and Fort Moultrie ; he added
Wiat they wore re-established in all the rights and all the duties of British subjects'
But tiiat no doubt might remain with regard to his intentions, and to prevent all
conjecture, he gave notice that every man must take an active part in support of
the royal government, and in the suppression of that anarchy which had prevailed
already but too long. For the attainment of this object, he required all persons to
he in readiness with their arms at a moment's waraiug ; those who had families toform a militia for home defence ; bnt those who had none, to serve with the royal
forces for any six months of the ensuing twelve, in which they might be called upon
to assist, as he said, " m driving their rebel oppressors, and all the miseries of war
far from the province. They were not to be employed, however, out of the two
Carohnas and Georgia. Thus citizens were armed against citizens, brothers
against brothers

;
thus the same individuals who had been acknowledged as soldiers

of the congress, since they had been comprehended in the capitulation as prisoners
of war, were constrained to take arms for ..le king of England; a violence, if not
unprecedented, at least odious, and which rebounded, as we shall see by the sequel
on the heads of those who were guilty of it. General Clinton, seeing the provincem tranquillity, and the ardour, which appeared universal, of the inhabitants to
join tlie royal standard, distributed his army in the most important garrisons-
when leaving Lord Cornwallis in command of all the forces stationed in Souti;
Carolina and Georgia, he departed from Charleston for his government of New

That city, during his absence, had been exposed to a danger as unexpected as
alarming. /, winter, uneq ?!led in that climate for its length and severity, had
deprived ^ew ^ork and the adjoining islands of all the defensive benefits ot their
insular situation

; the Hudson river, with the straits and channels by which they are
divided and surrounded, were everywhere clothed with ice of such strength and
thickness, as would have admitted the passage of armies, with their heaviest car-
riages and artillery. This change, so suddenly wrought in the nature of their
situation, caused the British commanders extreme disquietude ; they feared the
more tor the safety of New York, as its garrison was then very feeble, and thearmy of Washington not far off'. Accordingly, they neglected none of those pru-
dential measures which are usual in similar cases ; all orders of men in New York
were embodied, armed, and officered. The officers an I crews of the frigates under-
took the charge of a .edoubt

; and those of the transports, victuallers, and merchant-
men were armed with pikes, for the defence of the wharves and shipping ButWashmgton was in no condition to profit of this unlocked for event. The small
army which remamed with him hutted at Morristowu, was inferior in strength even
to the British regular force at New York, exclusive of the armed inhabitants and
militia. He sent Lord Sterling, it is true, to make an attempt upon Staten Island.
and to reconnoiter the ground; but that general, observing no movement in his
favour on the part of the city, returned to his first position. Thus the scourge of
short engagements, and the torpor which prevailed at that time among the Ameri-
cans, caused them to lose the most propitious occasion that could have been desired,
to strike a. niow that wnnlrl Im-iro c/i.iijiKI,, „«„.. t-j 4.1,.. Tj..;,- 1 .« .... ..— j[)ij «t.vi.iea tUc iJiiLLsii power, ir tiuif
weakness constrained them to maction in the vicinity of New York, the English did
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dato,y exploits^i, NotTr el TifoT'nf
-^ \ '''.r'"

"^ ''"' ^''"^ ^*'"<'^«d their pre
plu.Hlc.r. ias to favour tinner. iZ in '^1?/^^^ '"f"^'^r'^

of devastation and
.ns^u™ at various point.^fSXi"; I'^clur To n".::'^-

*"^^ ''' --'^•' ^-^'"^

Ciilrtf'ro'^riTo" p^^^^^^^^^^^^
-/"eretum of General

commanded the troops caiEra ^New vlrk 'l,„H
7"''^ ^''"'

'^t"""*^
'''« '^l>««"««.

of five thousand men. am tid tcunied Jli.^hl.W '''!?
^'^

-^f
''^^^ **"' '^ '^"''P'

tlioro with genorosit; and absSl f
^^''?,^«t^''t««'n

: }^^y conducted themselves
and took possession S- ComSci F. rf ^^ ^^^"^ 7-

"^''"'"''''•^ ^'^'^'^''^

at the resistance thev han;^2ien..e,Th ;> '"'"i^

Aourishnig village. Irritated

santly by the countrTmilkia X 1- ' '"'!''• ''^^'"^ ^'''' ^'"''^^^^J "'<=e«-

parts. they set fire to S i nk, « inl ^ .""^""''^ *'"™ ^'•"'» ^" ^''^ neighbouring

Foy to the flames T is^ dk.L ^ two houses escaped
; even the church was I

cU-ibuted notriUtle t^redoubL flTr-nT"^'.' \^ f
^'^^''^^^' «^'^"^- ^>'i<^h

roplists. Among the inllbiHnf'fr. '°^'F."^*'«"
«* *''« republicans against the

a/celebrated fo Lr vir ues as ?n' .'l ^""""'T'T
^^^^^ ^^s a young gentlewoman!

James Cadwell wa, on" of!'- --^
«'"S"lar beauty of her person.^ Her husband

He urged her, Jd resorted o the1 tl'If
^°? "!"»7^>^1 Patriots in that province

from the danger but tufti"-"' ^"^ ^''''''"^^ ''""
^'i.^'^''^''^^

invaders. Slfe w^fsur ou dfdt rer'^'l/^TT,"'"
'"^ J?''^'^''''^"' '^''^ ^^^^^ed the

held in her arms tl.e youTest of Jnf^^''^"^ '^^ "''""" ''"" * ""''^^'-^'^aid
wndow. a Hessian as "t is said '^ ifT'"^' "^ ^'i'"""'

'"^'^••^'' «PP«ared at the

piercedherbreast wfth an in^ifJ * i""!"
""* .'^'" unfortunate motlier, and

tender orphan oTr soldTers "ushTd"1 .f V"""
^'^°"1 ^"^'^^'* "?«" ^" '-'

having hastened to bury l,eirvcth«T,!
'"'^

''«f
'^•/"d set it on fire, after

horrible adventure. S Endish n e/enlHtl' f *
''''?' '" TP'^l^^i^'^^^ relate this

and even that it was d clS hv . ,T a
''^ *^" '''"* ''^^ ^'''^" ^''^^d at random,

which they retire? HoSlfii"^^^^^
Amencans, smce it came from the part b;

won.an firid the b easts of tie mfn J ^'' '" ™^^^"^-''«lj feto of this gentle^

quarter to take vereance ''0^1,^^^ such rage, that they flew from%very
had put themselvefo,! the marc to .e Tn' '? ^^""'^ ^ '^'''^- '^''"^ ^^^^ troop"^

They had nearlv reaclVidT ^ f.
^ neighbouring town called Springfield.

awa>ldthemSe; a 'i^^^^^^
'"*«™-i that General Alf^well

militia, impatient for combat T?^r? r , , n 'T
''^."^*'' ^'"^ * «*™»g body of

position, 'the nexfrnorit thov fpinl?;
.waited, and passed the nigl!t in that

whether their conSia^rrs fhoSn f^n
^/t''

Pf
^'P'tation upon Elizabethtown,

menacing a counteSror haf betr^H *r-^"?,'^
^'^ ^""^'"^ ^''o bore so

tliat Wa.Snngton Imd detkX S ^ f'"^''^
mtelLgence, as they published.

The Americfrpursned thtm 2h ^."''TT\V'T^.
reinforcement to\laxwell

and regularity d!:p;:;;d Sn tTeh rttS" '

''' '' '''''' P^'^*^"' ^^^" *^^ ^^i"-'

purpose wa^s to diXdg^WasLinS'Lm tT'"
*'' '"*'^* -^^"'^'^^ ^"^--- i^-

mountainous and dSlt conn r^v nf
^1°™.*''^. strong position he occupied in the

had furnished tirimerican calw f"'•"^°»>^,^bich, forming a natuml barrier,

the attacks of the l^iigllheveiflS;fr7 ''''^' ? impregnable slielter agains

Clinton, having emSkedTZH *'f/«^/'
V'^'/''" '""'^ ^^^"^^^- Accordu.gly.

suchmovemenfs a^Sett apueai^H^^^^^^^
''°"P'' "' ^^^^ ^ork, execuVd

in order to seize th™ ".^PP^"^' *''at h s design was to ascend the Hudson river

Inmsdf
1 aTWa n^^^^^^ \Tr''

'''' ^^^^^ «^ ^ad persuaded
would instantly put iSelft Z^ .'ft be informed of this demonstration,

advance win. th« \!. 1 .
motion, and. in the fear of losing these passes would

TtBitLhg.:'hL"del't '"'*".?'''''' ''''''"'' "^ «^^-- ^« d^'f-d Them
he had at l^^tifarthtown a '^^^ T'T^ *° ^"^'^

^'"Pi^^^ ^^^^' *^'« ^^'^^P^

Scions ^.ieh consSssr:.:;:^/st^£rrr^rr :;;!^^f
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a powerful attraction. Washington, in effect, who watched all tlie movemeiit« of
Clniton, penctrato.l his designs. Fearing for West Point, and the important defiles
of tiiat part, he retained with liim only the f( rco indispensably requisite to defend
the heights of Morrisonia, and dotaclied the rest upon the banks (><' the Hudson
under General Groyne. Tiie royalists then marched with rapidity iron! Elizabeth'
town towards Springtield. This' place is situated at the foot of Mie heights of Mor
nsonia, on the right bank of a stream that descends from them, and covern it in
front. Colonel Angel guarded the bridge with a small detachment, l)ut composed
of picked men. Behind him tli • regiment of Colonel Slirieve formed a •second lino
and ascending towards the iieigiits near Shorts UiU, were posted the corps of Greono'
Maxwell, and Stark. Tliere were few continental troops, but the militia weru
numerous and full of ardour.

On arriving at tlie bridge, the royalists attacked Colonel \ ngel with great im
potuosity. He defended liimself br., vely. killing many of the enemv, and losing few
of his own. At length, yielding to number, ho fell back in perfect order upon tlio
second line. The English passed the bridge, and endeavoured to pursue their
advantage. Shrieve resisted their etlorts for a while ; but too inferior in men and
especially m artillery, he withdrew behind the corps of Greene. The English then
examining the situation of places, and the strengi i of the American intrenchments
abandoned tlie design of assaulting them. Perlin the approach of night, the im'
practicable nature of the country, the obstinate .u lonce of the bridge, the sight oi
the militia rushing towards the camp from all parts, and the danger of losing all
communication with Elizabethtown, contributed to this abrupt change m the resolu
tions of the British generals. Exasperated at these unexpected obstacles, tJiey
devoted to pillage and flames the flourishing village of Springfield ; they afterwar

''

returned upon Elizabethtown. Enraged at seeing this conflagration, the republicans
pursued the British troops witli so much violence, that only their discipliuo and tiie
ability of tlieir commanders could have saved them from "total destruction Tiiey
profited of the cover of night to abandon the shores of New Jersev, and passed into
btaten Island. Thus the design of Clinton was baffled by a resistance for which iio

was little prepared. The English gained by this expedition only the shame of re-
pulse, and eternal detestation on the part of their enemies. Washington, in official
reports, greatly commended the valour of his troops.

But it is time to resume our narrative of the affairs of Carolina. The English
administration, which, after the conquest of that province, had been established l)v

the royal troops, deliberated upon the means of repairing the evils caused by the
war and by civil dissensions, in order to confirm the return of monarchical authority
Since that of the congress had ceased to exist in the country, the paper currency
had fallen into such discredit, that it was not possible to circulate -• u any rate
whatever. Many individuals had been forced to receive, as -..mbursement for
credits of long standing, those depreciated bills ; others h-:! oalances still due them
upon contracts stipulated according to the nominp'. value of the paper It was
resolved, therefore, to compel the debtors of the first to account with them by anew payment m specie, for the difference that existed between tlie real and tho
nominal value of tiie bills

; and to establish a scale of proportion, according to
which, those who owed arrearages should satisfy their creditors in coined money
lo this end, thirteen commissioners were appointed. They were to inform them-
selves with accuracy of the different degrees of the depreciation of the paper and
afterwards to draw up a table of reduction, to serve as a legal regulation in the
payment of the debts above specified. The commissioners proceeded in the execu-
tion of this difficult task with equal justice and discernment ; they compared the
price of the products of the country, during the circulation of the bills, with that
they had borne a year before the war. Examining then the different rates of
exchange of the bills for specie, they formed, not only year by year, but also month
by month a table, the first column of which contained the dates, the second the ratio
ot the value of the bills to that of specie, the third the ratio of the value of bills to
the price of produce, and the fourth the proportional medium of depreciation. This
extinction of the value of hiUs of credit, occasioned by the proocaco of the Engli,h in
Georgia and Carolina, mduced those inhabitants who still held them, to carry or send
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^'^^ DISTINCTION BETWEEN SUBJECTS AND rRISONERS. [Book XHI.

to day they became more confirmed in the idea that their country would remain
uu<ler British domination. Thus, between choice and compulsion, the multitude
resumed the bonds of submission. But the English could have wislied to have all
under their yoke

; they saw with pain that within as well as without the province
there remained some individuals devoted to the party of congress. Their resent!
ment dictated the most extraordinary measures against the property and families of
those who had emigrated, and of those who had remained prisoners of war. The
possessions of the first were sequestrated and ravaged ; their families were jealously
watched, and subjected, as rebels, to a thousand vexations. The second were often
separated from their hearths, and confined in remote and unhealthy places. These
rigours constrained some to retract, and bend the neck under the new slavery;
others to offer themselves as good and loyal subjects of the king. Among them
were found individuals who had manifested the most ardour for the cause of liberty,
and who had even filled the first offices, under the popular government. They
generally coloured their conversion with saying, that they had never aspired to
independence, and that they abliorred the alliance of France. Thus men will rather
sf,am themselves with falsehood and perjury, than live in m-sfortune and poverty

!

Such was the conduct of the inhabitants of the country ; but those of the city,
having, by the terms of capitulation, the right to remain in their habitations,
were not comprehended in the proclamation of the third of June. It was requisite,
therefore, to employ other means to induce them to stoop to allegiance. Tlie
English and more zealous loyalists manoeuvred in such a manner, that more than
two hundred citizens of Charleston subscribed and presented to the British generals
an address, by which they congratulated them upon their victories. This step had
been concerted. It was answered them, that they should enjoy the protection of
the state and all the privileges of British subjects, if they would sign a declaiation
of their allegiance and readiness to support the royal government. They obeyed;
and their example had many imitators. Hence arose a distinction between sub-
jects and prisoners. The first were protected, honoured, and encouraged ; the
second were regarded with contempt, persecuted and harassed in their persons and
property. Their estates in the country were loaded with taxes, and even ravaged.
Withm the city they were refused access to the tribunals, if they had occasion to
bring suits against their debtors ; while, on the other hand, they were abandoned to
all the prosecutions of their creditors. Thus forced to pay they were not permitted
to receive. They were not suffered to go out of the city without a pass, which w&s
often refused them without motive, and they were even threatened with imprison-
ment unless they took the oath of allegiance. Their efi'ects were given up to the
pillage of the soldiery ; their negroes were taken from them ; they had no means
of redress, but in yielding to what was exacted of them ; while the claims of sub-
jects were admitted without question. The artisans were allowed to labour, but
not to enforce payment for their work, if their customers chose to refuse it. The
Jews had been permitted to purchase many valuable goods of the British traders
who had followed the army ; but unless they became subjects, they were not allowed
to sell them. In brief, threats, fraud, and force, were industriously exercised to
urge the inhabitants to violate their plighted faith, and resume their ancient chains.
The greater part had recourse to dissimulation, and, by beroming subjects, were
made partakers of British protection ; others, more firm, or more virtuous, refused
to bend. But they soon saw an unbridled soldiery sharing out their spoils ; some
were thrown into pestilential dungeons ; others, less unfortunate or more prudent,
condemned themselves to a voluntary exile.

Amidst the general desolation, the women of Carolina exhibited an example of
more than masculine fortitude. They displayed so ardent, so rare a love of country,
that scarcely could there be found in ancient or modern history an instance more
wcT''iv to excite surprise and admiration. Far from being offended at the name of
rebel kui -^s, they esteemed it a title of distinction and glory. Instead of !<howing them-
selves in assemblies, the scat of joy and brilliant pleasures, they repaired on board
ships, they descended into dungeons, where their husbands, children, and friends
were in confinement

;
they carried them consolations and encoura/rements. " Sum-

mon your magnanim^j," they said; "yield not to the fury oi ryrants; hesitate
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had presumed to treat admonitions dictated by foresight. Eight liundred loyalists

^

liowever. under tlie conduct of Colonel Bryan, made good their junction witii the
royal troops. But while the British generals were making their dispositions t(
prohtof tlie favourable season to attack North Carolina, in order to open themsidvet
a passage into the lieart of Virginia, the congress exerted all diligence to put them-
selves m a situation to recover South Carolina. Tlieir eiforts, as we shall see, were
not without success. Thus the flames of war, for the moment almost extinguished,
were on tiie point of being rekindled with more violence than ever.

Before entering upon the recital of tlie events of the bloody campaign that en-
sued. It IS necessary to describe wliat passed in the West Indies between two
powerful and equally spirited rivals. Alreauy a very obstinate action had taken
place between the Chevalier de la Moite Piquet and Commodore Cornwallis, in tiie
waters of La Grange, to the east of Cape Francois. The first had four ships, two of
which of seventy-four guns, the Annibal and the Diademe. The other had only three
the heaviest of wiiich was the Lion, of sixty-four guns. But this engagement was
merely a preludj to the battles that followed shortly after. Abont the last of
March, the Count de Guichen had arrived in the West Indies with such consider-
able reinforcements, that the French fleet there amounted to twenty-five sail of tlie
lino. Resolved to profit of their superiority by sea as well as by land, tiie Frencli
embarked a strong body of troops under the conduct of the Marquis de Bouille, and
presented themselves with twanty-two ships of tlie line before the island of St
Lucia. Their intention was to carry it by assault. But General Vaughan, who
commanded on shore, had neglected no measure of defence ; and Admiral Hyde
Farker, who had repaired thither from the coasts of America, had so advantage-
ously posted sixteen sail of the line at Gros Islet, that the French commanders
abandoned the project, and returned to Martinico. A few days after, Arlv .il
Rodney arrived at St. Lucia with reinforcements from Europe ; his junction witii
Parker placed at his command twenty-two sail of the line. Full of confidence in
his strength, the English admiral sailed immediately for Fort Royal bay in Marti-
nico, m order to challenge his enemy to battle. But the Count de Guichen, wlio
was not disposed to engage a decisive action, except when \"- should think it expe-
dient, did not go out of the port. Rodney, having left some swift-sailing frigates
to watch the motions of the French, and to give notice, in case they should sail,

returned with the remainder of Iiis fleet to St. Lucia. The Count de Guichen di
not remain long inactive. He put to sea, in the night of the thirteenth of April,
with twenty-two sail of the line, and four thousand land troops, prepared to under-
take any operation that should off'er some hope of success. Rodney was soon ad-
vised of it, and sailed in quest of him ; his fleet consisted of twenty sliips of the
line, and the Centurion of fifty gnus. He commanded the centre himself, Rear-
admiral Hyde Parker the van, and Rear-admiral Rowley the rear division. The
i^rench were standing through the channel of Dominica, intending afterwards to
stretcii ofif to windward of Martinico. Their van was under the conduct of the Che-
valier de Sade, the main body was led by the commander-in-chief, the Count de
Guichen, and the rear by the Count de Qrasse. The two armaments came in sight
of eacli other towards evening, on the sixteenth of April. The French, whose ships
were encumbered with soldiers, and who found themselves under the wind, endea-
voured to avoid an engagement. But the English bore down upon them. The
Count de Guichen profited of ihe night to manoeuvre so as not to be obliged to join
battle

;
Rodney, on the contrary, in order to render it inevitable. On the succeed-

ing morning, the two fleets executed various evolutions with admirable skill ; and,
a little before one o'clock, the French rear was brought to action by the British
van. For it is to be observed, that in tacking to take an inverse order of battle,
the French van was become rear. Meanwhile, Rodney arrived with his division
upon the French centre ; his own ship, the Sandwich, of ninety guns, was encoun-
tered by M. de Guichen, in the Couronne, of eighty, and by his two seconds, the
Fendant and Triumphant. But in crowding sail before the action, the French fleet

had not been able to keep its distances perfectly. Its rear, moreover, which had
become Iiead of the line, being composed of more hoavy sailing ships than those of

the two other divisions, there had resulted tlionce a cousiderabl" chasm between that
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Kquadrou and tlie trp Ti,;-
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"""
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;
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gain the wind upon the French. He would have effected his purpose, if the wind
had not, in this critical moment, suddenly shifted to the south-east. The Count de
Guiuhen could then also put himself on the other tack, which movement presented
such a front to the English as no longer permitted them to gain the wind of him
He afterwards continued to retire in order to avoid an action. But in consequence
of the last manoeuvres the two fleets being brought within cannon-shot of each other
the English pressed forward tiieir van upon the French rear. It was already towards
nightfall, on the fifteenth of May. The headmost of the British ships, and particu-
larly the Albion, found themselves exposed unsupported to the fire of the whole
French division, and were excessively damaged. The others rejoined them ; but
the trench, being better sailors, then retired. Such was the second rencounter
between Admiral Rodney and the Count de Guichen. The French preserved the
advantage of the wind. The two armaments continued in sight of each other during
the three ensuing days, both manoeuvring according to the plan of operations adopted
by their respective admirals. Finally, in the morning of the nineteenth of May
the English being advanced to the windward of Martinico about forty leagues, and
distant between four and five, to the south-east, from the French, the Count de
Guichen determined to accept battle, and accordingly took in sail. But as soon as

.
the British van was within reach, he made a signal for his own to bear down upon
It, and the action was engaged with great spirit on both sides. The other divisions
formed successively m order of battle, the French retaining the weathergage. The
conflict became general, the two fleets combating, the one with its starboard, the
other with its larboard guns. But the ships of the French van and centre having
shortened sail m order to come to closer action with the enemy, it was to be feared
lest the English should tack all at once in order to charge the rear, which was then
at a considerable distance astern. To prevent the fatal consequences that might
have ensued from such a movement on the part of the enemy, M. do Guichen put
about himself, and proceeded to form again in a line with his rear. No manoeuvre
could have been more suitable to the conjuncture ; if it had not been executed in
season, the trench admiral would have found himself in the most perilous predica-
ment. A few moments after, nine British ships, having tacked, advanced with a
press of sail upon the French rear ; but when they ssw that the main body and van
had rejoined it, and that the three divisions presented themselves in the best order
they resumed their station in their own line. Rodney rallied such ships as were
dispersed, and again drew up his fleet in order of battle. The two armaments thus
remained m presence until night, and even till the succeeding morning, but without
renewing the engagement; ihey probably found that they had sufl-ered too much in
this and in the preceding action. Rodney sent the Conqueror, the Cornwall, and
t Boyne, which were the most damaged, to be repaired at St. Lucia, and set sail

ch the rest of his fleet for Carlisle bay, in tlie island of Barbadoes. The Cornwall
went to the bottom near the entrance of Careenage harbour. The Count de
Guichen returned with his fleet to Fort Royal bay, in Martinico. The loss of the
English m these two last actions was sixty-eight killed, and three hundred wounded.
Ihe trench lost one hundred and fifty-eight killed, and upwards of eight hundred
wounded. Among the former were numbered many officers of distinction, and even
the son of Count de Guichen. The English also had to regret several officers of
much reputation. Such was the result of the three battles fought between the
t rench and English in the West Indies ; their forces were nearly equal ; their valour
and skill were entirely so.

Here it may be observed, of what importance are the talents and experience of
commanders to the event of combats, and to preserve nations from the most terrible
reverses. For it is evident, that if either of the two hostile admirals, in the course
ot the three days we have been describing, or during all those which they passed in
observing each other, had committed a single fault, the defeat and ruin of his fleet
must have been its inevitable consequence.

If hitherto the forces of France and of England had been pretty equally balancedm the West Indies, it was not long before the first acquired a decided superiority,
by the junction of a Spanish squadron which arrived in those seas. Spain had
conceived an ardent desire to acquire Jamaica ; and the French as eagerlv .-ovfltfld
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eailiMl f.-om Martmiuo. lie profited of a reinforcement of Bliip^ and troops that wa-
arrived to him from England under tiio conduct of (Joniniodore Walsingiiam to
put Jamaica m a respectable state of defence against the attacks of the allies. He
kept the rest of his forces at St. Lucia, to waudi the motions of the enemy aud
cover the neighbouring islands. Thus vanished the high hopes which had been
conceived m France as well as in Hpain, from the formidable warlike apparatus
directed against tlie British West Indies. This failure was less the fault ot fortune
than of that diversitj of interests which too frequently produces a want of har-mony between allies; they will not march together towards the same object, and
disunited they cannot attain it.

j . «

The events we have been relating were succeeded, in tlic West Indies, by a sort
of general truce between the two parties. But though the fury of men was sus-
pended for a while, tiiatof the elements broke out in a manner much more tremen-
dous. It was now the month of October, and the inhabitants of the islands werem tiie enjoyment of that unexpected tranquillity which resulted from tlie cessation
ot arms when their shores, and the seas that washed them, were assailed by so
dreadlul a tempest, that scarcely would there be found a similar example in the
whole series of maritime records, however replete with shocking disasters and
pitiable shipwrecks. If tiiis fearful scourge fell with more or less violence upon all
the islands of the West Indies, it nowhere raged with more destructive euersy
than in the flourishing inland of Barbadoes. It was on the morning of the tenth
that the tornado set m. and it hardly began to abate forty-eight hours after. Tlie
vessels that were moored in the port, where they considered themselves in safety
were wrenched from their ancliors, launched into the open sea, and abandoned to
the mercy ot the tempest. Nor was the condition of the inhabitants on shore less
worthy of compassion. In the following night, the vehemence of the hurricane
became yet more extreme

; houses were demolished, trees uprooted, men and
animals tossed hither and thither, or overwhelmed by the ruins. The capital of
the island was well nigh razed to a level with the ground. The mansion of the
governor the walls of which were three feet in thickness, was shaken to its founda-
tions, and every moment threatened to crumble in ruins. Those within had hastened
to barricade the ooors aud windows to resist the whirlwinds ; all their efforts were
ot no avail. The doers were rent from their hinges, the bar', and fastenings forced;
and chasms started m the very walls. The governor with his family sought refuge
in the subterraneous vaults ; but they were soon driven from that shelter by the
torrents ot water that poured like a hbw deluge from the sky. They issued then
into the open country, and with extreme difiicully and continual perils repaired
under the covert ot a mound, upon which the flagstaff was erected ; but that mass
being Itself rocked by the excessive fury of the wind, tlie apprehension of being
buried under the stones that were detached from it, compelled them again to
remove, and to retire from all habitation. Happily for them they held together

;

lor vuhout the mutual aid they lent each other, they must all inevitably have
perislied. After a long and toilsome march in the midst of ruins, they succeeded
in gaining a battery, where they stretched themselves face downward on the
ground, belnnd the carriages of the heaviest canuon, stiU a wretched and doubtfulasylum since those very carriages were continually put in motion by the impetuo-
sity of the storm. The other houses in the city, being less solid, had been pros-
trated beiore that of the governor, and their unhappy inhabitants wanderJd as
chance directed during that merciless night, without shelter and without succour.Many perished under the ruins of their dwellings ; others were the victims of the
sudden inundation

; several were suffocated in the mire. The thickness of the
darkness and the lurid fire of the lightning, the continual peal of the thunder,
the horrible whistling of the winds and rain, the doleful cries of the dying, the
despondent moans of those who were unable to succour them, the shrieks and wail-mgs ot women and children, all seemed to announce the destruction of the world.But the return of day presented to the view of the survivors a opectacle which tlie
imagination scarcely dares to depict. This island, lately so rich, so flourishing, so
covered with enchanting landscapes, appeared all of a sudden transformed into one of
those polar regions where an eternal winter reigns. Not an edifice left standing;
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expressed a liopo that tlio linglisli would exercise tlio same generositjr towords those
Freiichnioii whom a similar destiny might have delivered into their power. He
testified his regrets tliat ho had only been able to save fo few of tho Knglish seamen,
and that among thom there was not a single officer. He concluded with observind
that, as tho calamity had been common and general, humanity should be extended
alike towards all its victims. Tlie merchants of Kingston, tho capital of Jamaica,
animated by tho most iiouourable social sentinjout-s, inmiediutely made a subscript
tion of ten thousand pounds sterling for the relief of the suttorers. Tiie parliament,
as soon as it was apprized of this catastrophe, voted, notwitlistanding tlie pressure
of the expenses of tiie war, a donation of eighty thousand pounds sterling to the
inhabitants of Barbadoos, and another of forty thousand to those of Jamaica. Nor
was public munificence t!ie only source of their succours ; a great number of private
citizens likewise contributed largely to alleviate the distresses of those unfortunate
West Indians.

The fleet of the Count do Guichen, and that of Admiral Rodney, were not
exposed to tlio hurricane. Tho first was already departed for Europe, in tlie

month of August, escorting, witli fourteen sail of the line, a rich and numerous
fleet of mercliantmen. In consequence of his departure, and in ignorance of his
designs, Rodney, to whom, moreover, tho Spanish troops landed at the Ilavannah
gave no little disquietude, detached a part of his force to cover Jamaica, and made
sail with the rest for New York. But before he reached the American continent,
and even before he departed from the West Indies, there had happened a surpris-
ing revolution in public afiairs, of which we shall give an account in due tima
While men were engaged in so fierce a war upon tho continent, and in the islands
of America, while tliey had to combat there the fury of the elements, the belligerent
powers were far from remaining inactive in Europe. Greater unity was observable
in the counsels of England ; but however excellent her marine, it was inferior in
force to that of the allied courts. These, on the other hand, had more ships and
more soldiers

; but often directed towards very diff'erent objects, by opposite interests,
they did not obtain tlie success to which they miglit have aspired Thus, for example,
the Spaniards, always principally aiming at the conquest of Gibraltar, assembled
their forces, and lavished their treasure, at tho foot of that fortress. From the
same motive they kept their ships in the port of Cadiz, instead of joining them with
those of France, and attempting in concert to strike a decisive blow at the British
power. It followed that France was obliged to send her squadrons into that same
port

;
and, meanwhile, the British fleets were blockading her Atlantic ports, inter-

cepting her commerce, capturing her convoys and the frigates that escorted them.
Admiral Geary, who, on the death of Sir Charles Hardy, had been appointed

to the command of the channel fleet, had put to sea with about thirty sail of the
line. He fell in, the third of July, with a fleet of French merchantmen, loaded
with cochineal, sugar, coff'ee, and cotton, under the guard of the ship of war Le
Fier, of fifty guns. The English gave chase, and captured twelve sail, and pro-
bably would have swept the wliole convoy, but for a thick fog and tho great prox-
imity of the coasts of France ; the rest made their ports in safety. Several otlier
French ships, and even some frigates, fell, a short time after, into the power of the
English, but not without a gallant resistance. As we cannot go into a narrative
of all the encounters that took place, we will not, however, omit the name at least
of the Chevalier de Kergarion, captain of the Belle Poule, who with that frigate,
of only thirty-two guns, defended himself a long time against the Nonesuch man
of war, of sixty-four, commanded by James Wallace. Nor was it till after the
death of the intrepid Kergarion, that his successor, M. de la Motte Tabouret,
yielded to the necessity of striking his colours ; his frigate was completely dis-
masted ; the greater part of the crew had perished.

The allies made themselves ample amends for these losses on the ninth of August.
Towards the latter end of July, a numerous fleet of king's ships and merchantmen
had set sail from the ports of England for the two Indies. Five of the first, besides
much of munitions of war, arms, and artillery, were loaded with an immense
quantity of rigging for the use of the British fleet, stationed in those distant seas.
Eighteen others were either victualling ships or transports, can-ying military stores
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of the night, minjiiflging thoir digtanco, or else not wiiihing to approach nonror,
a|)pli«(l the flri with too much precipitation. This unoxpocted mght appriied the
Liiglish of their danger. Immodiattdy, without terror, and without «!oiifuMnn,
officers and aoldiors tlirow thonisclvoH into boats, intrepidly approach tlie ftre-iihipii|

make fant to them, and tow tliom off to plucoH where ihojr can do no mischief. 'J'lii

Spaniardn. after this fruitluM attempt, witlidiew.
Meanwhile, Don Mendoza busied hiniHolf with unremitting ardour in urging the

labours of his linos. General KUiot. to whom the king of England had conHdod
the defence of the place, suffered hin a<lvorHarjr to go on ; but wlien he mw liia

works well nigii completed, he opened upon them so violent a cannonade, that in a
short time ho demolished and ruined tliem entirely. He also made frequent sallioi,
in which he filled up the trenches, and spikdd tho artillery of the besiegers. T'le
Eiiglish became daily more confident ; tlie (Spaniards, on tho contrary, seemed losi
ammated and sanguine. Chagrined tliat a iiandful of men—since tho garrison of
Gibraltar, including officers, did not exceed six thousand combatants—should not
only presume to resist them, but even to atta(;k tiiem with success, they had
recourse to an expedient, which at length rendered the defence of tiio placo exceed-
ingly difficult and perilous, and finally operated the toUl destruction of the city;
and that was, to construct an immense number of craft which they called gun.
boats. Their burthen was from thirty to forty tons, and their crew from forty to
fifty men

; they were armed at tho prow with a twenty-six pounder ; otliers
mounted mortars. Besides a large sail, they liad fifteen oars on each side. A«
they were easily worked, it was intended to employ them to overwhelm the town
and forts with I mbs and balls during the nights, and even, if the opportunity
Bhould present itself, to attack the frigates. It was believed that two of tliese

gun-boats might engage a frigate with advantage, because of their little elevation
above the water, and the diminutive scope tliev afforded to the ball- ' the enemy
Tho governor of Gibraltar not having a similar flotilla at his disposal, it becamt
alnnost impossible for him to avoid its effects. The Spaniards were sensible of it,

and this consideration revived their ardour, and reanimated their hopes.
While the arms of England prevailed upon the American continent ; while those

of the two ancient rivals balanced each other in the West Indies, and the war
was carried on in Europe with such variety of success that it was singularly
difficult to conjecture what would be the i,s8ue of the mighty struggle, the situation
of affairs in the United Provinces, which had hitherto offered only doubt and in-

certitude, began to assume a less ambiguous aspect. It seemed to have been
decreed by destiny, that the quarrel of America should shake the whole globe. The
coalition of the arms of Holland with those of the Bourbons and of tlie congress,
seemed to consummate the formidable league that was to level tho last stroke at tlie

British power. From the very commencement of the troubles of America, iier

cause had found many more partisans iu Holland than that of England. Many
motives concurred to this disposition of minds ; the political opinions which obtained
generally in Europe

; the persuasions that prevailed among the Hollanders that
the interests of Protestantism were inseparable from this discussion ; the apprelien-
Bion entertained by the dissenters of the usurpations, real or supposed, of the church
of England

; and finally, the similarity of the present condition of the Americans
to that in which the United Provinces found themselves in the time of their wars
against Spain. It is, therefore, not to be wondered at, if the French party in Hol-
land gained every day upon the English party. It is also to be observed, that
even those most attached to the latter party by the remembrance of ancient frieud-
ihip, by the community of commercial predilections, and by the apprehension of

the evil that Frai^oe might do them in future, were among the most forward to con-
demn the policy pursued by the British government towards its colonies. They
censured it the more sincerely, as they foresaw that one of its inevitable conse.
quences would be, to interrupt the good understanding they wished to preserve,
and to confirm the ascendency of French politics in Holland. To these considera-
tions should be added, the jealousy that existed of the power of the stadtholder,
allied by consanguinity to the king of England; it was feared lest that monarch
might lend him support to accomplish the usurpations he meditated, or was
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With exoossive fervour
; but the Dutoh goverumeut, either from its reluctance todrop the mask at present, or merely from the accustomed tardiness oi its delibera

tiions, sigmfled to York that the aftair should be taken under serious consideration
Ihe btatos-general were inclined to gain time to recall into their ports the rich
cargoes they had afloat upon the ocean, as well as those which, in the security of along peace, had been deposited in their islands.
On the other hand, the Britis'i ministers, goaded by impatience to lay handupon those riches, and little disposed to allow the Dutch sufficient leisure to make

the necessary war preparations, pretended not to be at all satisfied with the answer
ot the tstates-general Tljey recalled the ambassador at the Hague immediatelyA Jittle after, there loUowed on both sides the usual declarations. Thus were dis
soived all those relations of good understanding, which had so long existed between
two nations connected by reciprocal congenialities, and by many and importantcommon interests. This new enemy was the more to be apprehended for England
as his dexterity in maritime war was rendered more formidable by his proximity'
But on the one hand, pride, perhaps necessary to a powerful state, and the tliirst
ot conquest always blamable and never satisfied ; on the other, intestine dissensions
and the aehihty of laud force. whic!i inspired more dread of continental neighbours
than could well comport with independence, precipitated Great Britain and Holland
mto a war <»ecidedly and openly condoraned by all sound statesmen.

It 13 tune to remand our attention upon the American continent. After the
capture of Chnrlerton and invasion of South Carolina, a gfeat and astonishine
change was wrought m the minds of the colonists. Their salvation resulted from
those very causes which seemed to prognosticate an impending perdition. So true
It is that the spur of adversity forces men to exert, for their own interest, efforts to
which the sweets oi prosperity cannot induce them ! Never was this truth better
exemplihed tlian in the present conjuncture ; the reverses of Carolina, far from
having dejected the Americans, developed in them, on the contrary, a courage more
active and a constancy more pertinacious. TJiey could no longer be reproached
with that torpor which they had manifested in tlu- preceding years, with that apatl.v
which had been the source of so much pain to their chiefs, as of such heavy disas-
ters to the republic. A new ardour inflamed every heart to fly to tlie succour ofcounury

;
there seemed a rivalry for the glory of immolating all to the republic;

things looked as it the first days of the revolution were come back, when 'he same
spuit and the same zeal broke out on all parts against England. Every where
private interests were postponed to the public weal; every where it was exclaimed

liCt us drive this cruel enemy from the most fertile provinces of the Union ; let
us fly to the succour of their iuuabitants ; let us crush the satellites of England
that have somehow escaped American steel, and terminate at a single blow a war
protracted too long. Thus ill fortune had again tempered the souls of this people,
at the very moment when they were supposed tlie victims of dejection and despair.
Iheir tury was; still quickened by the devastations which the royal troops had
recently committed in Carolina and New Jersey. Their hope became confidence,
on observing that the consequences of the reduction of Charleston had been to divide
the enemy s forces, and to distribute them at so great distances, that they might be
attacked at every point with assurance of success. And how were these hopes
multiplied by the authentic advice of the approaching arrival of French succours!
Already a great numbtr of Americans counted the conquest of New York as a com-
pensation of the occupation of Charleston.

The Marquis de la Fayette was in ettect just returned from France, whence he
had brought the most cheering intelligence. He announced that the troops were
already embarked, and the ships that bore them on the point of getting under sail
for America. This report migh^. be depended on. The Marquis de la Fayette had
ascertained It with his own eyes, after having exerted himsllf with muJh zeal to
accelerate the preparatives of the expedition. He was warmly thanked for it by
Washiugloii and the congress. His presence was grateful to the American people;U reuoua.et-. especially, tne ardour of the soldiers, who mutually mcited one another
to show themselves not unworthy of the allies they expected. They declared aloud
that an eternal reproach would bo their portion, if, througli a base apathv, the;
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the din of arms, they were studious to accelerate the advancement of philosophv,
science, and the arts. They reflected that, without the succour of these lights]

war tends directly to barbarism, and even peace is deprived of its most precious
sweets. In devoting themselves to these noble cares, they regarded not merely the
advantages that were to redound thence for the greater civilization of their country;
they had also in view to demonstrate at home and abroad, by this profound security,'

in the midst of so many agitations, what was tlieir contempt for the danger, and
their confidence in the success of their enterprise. Such were the considerations
under which tlie state of Massachusetts founded at Boston a society, or academy, of
arts and sciences. Its statutes corresponded to the importance of the institution.
Its labours were principally directed to facilitate and encourage a knowledge of the
antiquities and natural history of America; to ascertain the uses to wliich its

native productions might be applied ; to promote medical discoveries, mathematical
inquiries, physical researches and experiments, astronomical, meteorological and
geographical observations ; improvements in the processes of agriculture, arts, manu-
factures, and commerce ; the academy was, in brief, to cultivate every art and
science that could tend to advance, according to its own language, the " interests,

the honour, the dignity, and the happiness of a free, independent, and virtuous
people." On the fourth of July, after having celebrated with the greatest solemnity
the anniversary of independence, the president of congress, the governor of the
state of Pennsylvania, and the other authorities, both of the city' and province, as
also the Clievalier de la Luzerne, the minister of France, repaired with no ordinary
pomp to the university, to attend the collation of degrees. The director of the
studies delivered an address well suited to the occasion. The generous spirit of

the students was fired with new ardour for their country ; all the audience sliared
their enthusiasm, and drew from it the most felicitous presages. It was amidst
this general display of zeal and efforts to proceed with honour in the chosen career,
that the succours sent by France to the support of her allies, made their appearance
at Rhode Island. At this sight, transports of exultation burst forth throughout
the American continent. They consisted of a squadron of seven sail of the line,

among which was the Due de Bourgogne, of eighty-four guns, with five frigates
and two corvettes, under the conduct of M. de Ternay. This force convoyed a
great number of transports, which brought six thousand soldiers, at the orders of

the Count de Rochambeau, lieutenant-general of the armies of the king. Accord-
ing to an agreement made between the court of Versailles and the congress, Wash-
ington, as captain-general, was to command in chief all the troops, as well French
as American. The king of France 'had created him, to this intent, lieutenant-
general of his armies, and vice-admiral of his fleets. The inhabitants of Newport
celebrated the arrival of the French by a general illumination. General Heath
received them with every mark of welcome and courtesy.

It being rumoured at that time that Clinton meditated an attack upon Rhode
Island, the French troops were put in possession of all the forts. They fortified

themselves therein with so much diligence, that in a short time they were in a

situation to defy the efforts of any enemy whatsoever.
The general assembly of the state of Rliode Island sent a deputation to compli-

ment tlie general of his most Christian Majesty. They said many things of the

profound acknowledgment of America towards that generous monarch. They p'o-

mised on their part every sort of aid and succour. The Count de Rochambeau
answered them that the corps he had brought was merely the vanguard of the army
which the king his master was about to send to their assistance. That his majesty
sincerely wished the liberty and happiness of America, and that his troops should
observe ari exemplary discipline among those whom they were to regard in the

light of kindred. He concluded with saying, that, as brothers, he himself, his

officers, and all his people, had voluntarily devoted their lives to the service of the

Americans.
T 1 presence and promises of the French general inspired all hearts with courage

an. , ith hope ; but the partisans that England had preserved m the country, were
forced to disguise their rage. Washington, the more to ceijer.i the union of the

two nations, ordered that in the banners of his army, the ground of black, which
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They had no pay, no uniforms, nor even any certain means of subsistence ; they
lived upon what chance, or their own courage, provided them. They experienced
even a want of arms and munitions of war ; but they made themsolves rude weapons
from the implements of husbandry ; instead of balls of lead, they cast them of
pewter, with she dishes which the patriots cheerfully gave them for that purpose,
These resouices, however, were very far from sufficing them. They were seen,
several times, to encounter the enemy with only three charges of ammunition to a
man. While the combat was engaged, some of those who were destitute of arms
or ammunition, kept themselves aside, waiting till the death or wounds bf their
companions should permit them to take their place. The most precious fruit, to

thoir eyes, of the advantages they gained over the English, was that of being
enabled to acquire muskets and cartridges at the expense of the vanquished. At
length, Colonel Sumpter, finding himself at the head of a numerous corps, attacked
one of the most important positions of the enemy, at Rocky Mount. He was re-

pulsed, but not discouraged. Never giving repose either to himself or to his adver-
saries, he fell, a short time after, upon another British post, at Hanging Rock, and
put to the edge of the sword all that defended it, regulars and loyalists. He sub-
jected to a similar fate Colonel Bryan, who was come to North Carolina with a
body of loyalists of that province. Infesting the enemy upon all points at once, be
eluded all their eflforts to quell him. His invincible courage and perfect knowledgo
of the country offered him continually new resotirces. As rapid in his attacks as
industrious in his retreats, victor or vanquished, he escaped all the snares of his

foes. Colonel Williams served no less usefully tlie same cause, at the head of a
light detachment of Carolinians of the district of Ninety-six. In one of his frequent
excursions he surprised and cut in pieces a body of loyalists on the banks of the
river Ennoree. This partisan war had the double advantage of restoring confidenue
to the Americans, of continually mining the forces of the English, and of support-
ing the party of congress in these provinces. These smart skirmishes were only,
however, the prelude of the bloody battles that were about to ensue between the
principal armies.

As soon as Washington wr.s first apprized of the siege of Charleston, he had put
on the march towards South Carolina a reinforcement of fourteen hundred con-
tinental troops of Maryland and of Delaware, under the conduct of the Baron de
Kalb. That officer displayed great activity in the execution of his orders, and, if

it had been possible for him to gain the point of his destination, it is probable that
things would have taken another direction. But the defect of provision, the diffi-

culty of places, and the excessive heat of the season, opposed him with such and so

many impediments, that he could only progress step by step. It is related, that
this detachment had no other subsistence for many days than the cattle that were
found astray in the woods. Sometimes, finding themselves totally destitute of flesh

and flour, the soldiers were constrained to sustain life with the grain of unripe
wheat and such fish as they could procure ; they supported such hardships and
distress with an heroic constancy. In passing through Virginia, they were reiuforced
by the militia of that province ; and, on their arrival at the banks of Deep river.

tliey made their junction with the troops of North Carolina, commanded by General
Caswell. These detachments, combined, formed a corps of six thousand effective

men ; a force so considerable with respect to the United States, as to induce the

congress to employ it without delay for the expulsion of the English from the two
Carolinas. Wishing to confide tliis operation to a man whose name should exercise

a happy influence, they made choice of General Gates. The Baron de Kalb was
recalled ; as a stranger, unacquainted with the country, and igcorint of the proper
mode of governing undisciplined militia, he could not retain the o. niand.

General Gates arrived at the camp on Deep river the twenty-fifm of July. He
immediately reviewed the troops, to ascertain their number and quality. He
afterwards advanced upon the Pedee river, which, in the lower parts, separates the

northern from the southern Carolina. The name and fortune of Gates produced so

favourable and so rapid an effect, that not only the militi.a flncksd tn his Rt.°,nd.ird.

but also that munitions and provision abounded in his camp. The general impulse
was given. Already the inhabitants of that tract of country which extends between
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the two whole provinces of South Carolina and Georgia. On the other hand he
observed, taat the major part of his army was composed of soldiers as perfectlv
equipped as mured to war, and commanded by officers of approved valour andabihtv. He saw m victory the entire reduction of the two Carolinas, wherea-
even discomfiture could scarcely have worse consequences than retreat.

Under these considerations, he determined not only to face the enemy, but even
to hazard a general action. Camden, the centre of tlie British line, not being a
fortified place, and the boldest resolutions being often also the most fortunate
Lornwa lis would not await the Americans in his cantonments. lie formed a design
to attack the position of Rugeleys Mills, which the enemy occupied, with a view
ot forcing him to an engagement. On the fifteenth of August, all the royal troops
were ordered to hold themselves in readiness to march. About ten o'clock in the
evening, the co.umns put themselves in motion for Rugeleys. The first, commanded
by Lolonel Webster, consisted in light infantry and dragoons. The second, under
tiie conduct of Lord Rawdon, was composed of Irish volunteers and loyalists. Two
J^nglish battalions formed the reserve. In the rear was tlie baggage and a detach-mont of grenadiers. The English marched, amid the obscurity of the night, inthe most profound silence. The columns passed the little stream of Saunder, andbad already left Camden ten miles behind them. But while the English wereadvancing upon Rugeleys Mills, the Americans themselves had quitted that placeat ten o clock witii intent to surprise them. Gates and Cornwallis had both a*

rZiiT .1? .
'•"* ?'"«",' "'" ^"' *&^'°«' *•'« «"'«••• The American vanconsisted in the legion of cavalry of Colonel Armand. flanked on the right by thelight infantry of Colonel Porterfield. and on the left by the light infantry of MajorArmstrong. Next marched the brigades of Maryland regulars, with the militia oi

n.,.iin?,f ^f T""^""*' ^''' ^*»&*S« f^""'^*^ *''« rearguard, formed of anumerous corps of volunteers, with light horse at the two flanks. General Gateihad commanded his troops to march compactly and in silence, and not to fir.without order. He had sent to Wacsaw. on his rear, the sick, the unnecessarl
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Meanwhile, Cornwallis ascertained by the people of the country, that theground was as propitious to him as it was unfavourable to the enemy. Gates, in
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Who knew not ey«u how to keep their ranks. He retreated to HiUsborouirh inNorth Carohna. Generals Gist and Smallwood fell back upon Charlotte-town kntl
afterwards upon SHtsbury, where thej endeavoured to rally tlie fugitives, and to
reorganize their div.sions

; but the cause of England triumphed throughout tlm
province of South Carolina ; the banners of the republic no longer waved in any
part of It. Colonel Sumpter alone continued to show himself upon the banks ofthe Wateree, with a corps of about a thousand men. and two field-pieces. But onthe news of the late discomfiture of Gates, he retired promptly towards the fordi
of Catawba, in the upper parts of North Carolina. Lord CornwaUis, a man ofgreat activity, reflecting that his advantages were insecure till he should have
destroyed this last body of republicans, detached Colonel Tarleton in pursuit of itIhe latter, moving with his accustomed celerity, fell unexpectedly upon the posi'^on of fcjumpter, who had thought he might take some repose on the banks of
iJishing creek. Tarleton surprised him so completely, that his men, lying totally
careless and at ease, were mostly cut off from their arms. Their only resource
was in a prompt flight; but a great number fell into the hands of the enemy who
slaughtered them after they had surrendered. Tarleton alleged that he couldnot grant them life, because his whole party was not equal in number to one-third
of bumpter s. At length the carnage ceased, when the English and loyalists thatwere deUined prisoners in the rear of Sumpter's position had been liberated The
cannon, stores, and baggage, were the prey of the victors. Colonel Sumpter, witha few of his followers, made good their escape. The disaster of his corps could
not be imputed to hira

;
he had not omitted to send out scouts upon the direction ofthe enemy, but that service was acquitted with an unpardonable negligence. Tarle

ton returned to Camden the third day, with his prisoners, booty, and the loyalists
lie had retaken. •'

After the batUe of Camden, CornwaUis, in order not to Jose by his tardiness the
truits of victory, could have wished to advance immediately into North Carolina
a feeble province, and very ill disposed towards the congress. Thence he couldmarch to the conquest of Virginia. Unquestionably, the presence of the victorious
array in that part would have dispersed the relics of the vanquished, prevented
their raUying anew, and encoura-ed the friends of the royal cause to show them-
selves, and even to act. But the liritish general encountered divers obstacles that
opposed the execution of this plan. The heat of the season was excessive, the
climate unhealthy, and the hospitals were encumbered with wounded and sickIhe necessaries tor encampment were almost entirely wanting; there was not a
single magazme upon the frontiers of the Carolinas ; and North Carolina could
furnish bu<^ very litde provision. Yielding to these considerations, CornwaUis
re inquished all ulterior operation, distributed his troops in cantonments and
returned to Charleston. He thought himself sure at least of the submission of aU
bouth Carobna. and of the not distant conquest of North, as soon as the seasonand the state of his magazines should favour the enterprise. In the meantime he
wrote frequently to the friends of royalty in North Carolina, exhorting them to
take arms, to assemble in force, and to make themselves masters of the most ardent
repub leans, wih their munitions and magazines. He counselled them even to
seize the fugitives and stragglers of the rebel army. He promised them, that it
should not be long before he marched to their assistance. And to inspire them
wi h confidence m his words, even before he could move with his whole army, ho

frlnitLfT'Jn^T'''
a°„aMe and enterprising partisan, upon the weitem

frontiers of North Carolina. He had under his command a tliousand loyalists and
a corps of cavalry His mission was to encourage by his presence the enemies of
tJie revolution, and especiaUy to open a correspondence with the inhabitants ofTryon county, who, more than the others, showed themselves attached to the name
01 Jiingland.

^
Unable to operate in the field. CornwaUis turned his attention towards the in-

ternal administration, m order to consoUdate the acquisition of South Carolina.
Kesolved to have recourse to extreme remedies for terminating the crisis in which
th."„ provsroe lOand itseli, be purpogod to spread terror among the repr'^'-"ans by
the rigour of punishment, and deprive them of the means to do harm, b, ^riving
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aions of whoever should hold conespondence wjth the congress, act in ita name,
join the oneniios of England, or excito tho people to revolt hy word or deed. He
conntituted, at liie same time, a commissioner over sequoutraled estates, with obli-
gation to account to tho families of tho forfeited for a part of their nett revenue

j a
fourth to those consisting of a wife and children, and a sixtii to wives witiiout ciijl.

dren. A clause required, however, that these families should reside in the province.
These different measures, combined with a rigorous watchfulness over tho move-
ments of tho suspected, appeared to the English a sure guaranty for tho return of
tranqiiillitv and obedience in the province of South Carolina. And as to North
Carolina, it could no longer hope to resist them when the weather became temper-
ate, and the harvests were over. We shall see, in tho course of this histoi^, how
far those hopes were confirmed by the event.

While the season liad caused tlio sunpension of hostilities in the two Carolinas,
and while, in tlie state of New York, the superiority of the Americans by land, and
that of the English by sea, had occasioned a similar cessation of arms, an unex-
pected event arrested the general attention. During some time, a design had been
maturing in tho sliades of mystery, wiiose execution, had it succeeded to tiie wish
of its autliors, would have involved the total ruin of the army of Washington, and,
perhaps, the entire subjugation of America. A single instant more, and tho work
of so many years, cemented at sucli a cost of gold and l.lood, might have been du-
niolished to its foundations by a cause altogetlier unthought of. The English had
well nigh arrived, by means of treason, at that object which, with five years of in-

trigues and of combats, they had not been able to attain ; and it was even at
the hands of the man they least suspected, that tho Americans were to have
received the most fatal blow. They had but too manifest a proof, that no confi-
dence can be placed in courage when disunited from virtue. They learned that
men who displayed the most enthusiasm for a cause, are often also those who be-
come the soonest unfaithful ; and tiiat an insatiable tliirst of pelf, coupled with mad
prodigalities, easily conduct tho ambitious spendthrift to barter basely for gold even
the safety of his country. Private virtues are incontestably the original and only
basis of public integrity ; and it should never be forgotten, that the man without
morals, who arrives at the first offices of the republic, has no other object but to

satiate his ambition or his cupidity at the expense of his fellow-citizens. ]f he
encounter obstacles, he is ripe for deeds of violence within, and treason without.
The name of General Arnold was deservedly dear to all the Americans; they con-
sidered him as one of their most intrepid defenders. Numerous wounds, and espe-
cially that which had almost deprived him of the use of one leg, had forced him to

take repose at his seat in the country.
The congress, with the concurrence of Washington, in recompense for his services,

appointed him commandant of Philadelphia, immediately after tliat city was eva-
cuated by the English, and returned under American domination. Here Arnold
lived at an enormous expense, and showed himself extremely grasping in order to

support it. He had established himself in the house of Penn, and liad furnished it

in the most sumptuous manner. His play, his table, his balls, his concerts, his

banquets, would have exhausted tho most immense fortune. His own, and the
emoluments of his employment, being far from sufficient to defray such extrava-
gance, he had betaken himself to commerce and privateering. His speculations
proved unfortunate ; his debts accumulated, liis creditors tormented him. His
boundless arrogance revolted at so many embarrassments

; yet he would diminish
nothing of this princely state. Under these circumstances, he conceived the
shameful idea of reimbursing himself from the public treasure for all he had
squandered in riotous living. Accordingly, he presented accounts more worthy of

a shameless usurer than of a general. The government, astonished and indignant,
appomted commissioners to investigate them. Tliey refused not merely to approve
them, they reduced the claims of Arnold to half. Enraged at their decision, he
loaded them with reproaches and insults, and appealed from it to the congress.
Several of its members were charged to examine these accounts anew, and to make
report, inev aecar".. ..sat the connnissioners hitu allowed Ariiold moro thou he
had any right to demand. His wrath no longer observed measure j the congress
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following night, hfl wished to regain the Vulture ; but the boatmen would not con-
Tejr him thither, bocaufte tlie exrt,M of liis prorautionN had iniipirod tlii<m with noino
di<truit Ho waa obligod to take tlm way of tlio land. Arnold gave him a hor<«
and a passport und«r tho nan\o oi' Andorion. Until then ho had worn the BrUish
uniform under a riding coat; ho throw it off, and took a common dre««, though, it is

•aid, much against hia will, and at tlio oarneRt importunity of Arnold. Ho had already
lately paaaed tho American guardfl and onlpoHts, and might reaxonably hope toarnvn
without obstacle at New York ; but fate had reserved a differeui .^«ue for the infain

OUB perfldy of Arnold, and the generous devotion of Major Andre towards hin country,
As he was going through Tarrytown, a village situated in the vicinity of tho timt

British posts, three soldiers of the militia, wiio happened to be there, threw them-
•elves across his passage. Ho showed them his passport ; they suffered hiru to

continue his route. All of a sudden, one of these three men, more distrustful than
his comrades, thought ho had o)-„rved something particular in the person of tlio

traveller ; ho called him back. Andre ioked them wliere they wore from. " From
down below," they replied, in^^ending to say from New York. Tho young man, too

frank to suspect a snare, imm<>diato\y ajiswered, " And ao am I." Tiiey arroat
him. He then declared himseli for wiiat he was, a British officer. He ottered all

the gold ho had with him, a valuable watch, rewards and rank in tiie British army
as the price of his loiease ; all his efforts were vain. John I'aulding. David Wii-
liams, and Isaac Van Wert,—such wore the names of tho three soldiers,—were
found incorruptible ; a disinterestedness the more worthy of eulogium, as they were
poor and obscure. Thus, in the very moment when one of the most distinguished
chiefs of the American army, a man celebrated throughout the world for his bril-

liant exploits, betrayed, out of a base vengeance, the country he had served, and
•old it for a purse of gold, three common soldiers preferred the honest to the useful.

and fidelity to fortune. They diligently searched their prisoner, and found in his

boots several papers written by the hand of Arnold himself, containing the most
detailed information with respect to the positions of tlio Americans, their munitions,
the garrison of West Point, and the most suitable mode of directing an attack
against tliat fortress. Major Andre was conducted before the officer who com-
manded the advanced posts. Afraid of hurting Arnold by an immediate disclosure

of his true character, and braving the danger of being instantly put to death as a

•py, if it should be discovered that he concealed his real name, he persisted in affirm-

ing that he was Anderson, as indicated by his passport. The American officer was at

a loss what to decide ; he could not persuade himself that his general, after having
80 often shed his blood for the country, was now resolved to betray it. These hesi-

tations, the negations of Andre, tho distance ot which Washington, and even
Arnold, found themselves, gave the latter time to escape. As soon as he heard
that Andre was arrested, he threw himself into a boat and hastened on board the

Vulture. The news of this event excited universal amazement. The people could
Bcarcely credit the treachery of a man in whom they had so long placed the utmost
confidence. The peril they had run filled them with consternation ; the happj
n'lance which had rescued them from it appeared a prodigy. •' God," they said,

" has .lot permitted that men of honour should be victims of perfidy ; it is his

''iiri:; 'y hand thai, has saved us; he approves and protects the cailso of America."
I»ialeaiction8 were heaped upon Arnold, praises upon those who had arrested Andre.

Meanwhile, Washington returned from Connecticut to his camp. Suspecting,
first of all, that the plot might have more extensive ramifications, and not knowing
on what individuals to fix his eye, he busied himself in taking the most prompt and
efficacious measures to baffle their pernicious designs. He feared also lest the con-

tagion of example mig;ht incite even those who were strangers to the conspiracy to

entertfi,in rash desires lor a new order of things. He knew that the way once cleared

by some audacious individuals, the multitude are but too apt to hurry blindly after

them. These apprehensions offered themselves the more naturally to his mind, as

the paj' of his troops was considerably in arrear, and as they wore in want of many
of the necessaries, not only of war, but even of life. The precautions of the com-
mandei'-in-chifif were fortunately suierfluojia. Nfihf.d" st;r"i

presumption of Arnold's having had accomplices.

1n<1 *r. iV<l>
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the cause that the court-martial had passed tlio judgment of which he apprizedhim Jiut Umton, half delirious with anguish at the destiny of Andre, whom heJoved with the utmost tenderness, did not restrict himself to the efforts ho iiad
already made to preserve him. He again wrote to Washington, praying him to con
sent to a coDfcrenco between several delegates of the two parties, in order to throw
all the light possible upon so dubious an affair. Wasliingtou complied with tlio
proposal

;
he sent General Greene to Dobb's Ferry, where he was met by General

Robertson on the part of the English. The latter exerted himself with extreme
earnestness to prove that Andre could not be considered as a spy. Ho repeated
the arguments already advanced of the privilege of flags, and of tlie necessity that
controlled the actions of Andre while lie was in tiie power of Arnold. But perceivmg that his reasoning produced no effect, he endeavoured to persuade by the voice
ot humanity; lie alleged the essential importance of mitigating by generous
counsels the rigours of war ; he extolled the clemency of General Clinton, who hadnever put to death any of those persons wlio had violated the laws of war ; he reminded, that Major Andre was particularly dear to the general-in-chief, and that
It he might be permitted to recopduct him to New York, any American of what
ever crime accused, and now in the power of the English, should be immediately
set at liberty. He made still another propcsition ; and that was, to "suspend the
execution ot the judgment, and to refer the affair to the decision of two officers
familiar alike with the laws of war and of nations, such as the Generals Knyphauseiiand Kochanibeau. Fmally, General Robertson presented a letter from Arnold
directed to AVashington. by which he endeavoured to exculpate the British prisoner'and to take all the blame of his conduct upon himself. He did not retire till after
liaving threatened the most terrible retaliations, if the sentence of the court-martiniwas executed

;
he declared in particular, tiiat the rebels of Carolina, whose livesGeneral Umton had hitherto generously spared, should be immediately punished

with death The interposition of Arnold could not but tend to tlie premdice ofAndre; and even if the Americans had been inclined to clemency, his letter wouldhave sufficed to divert them from it. The conference had no effect
Meanwhile, the young Englishman prepared himself for death. Ho manifested

at Its approach, not that contempt which is often no other than dissimulation or
brutisliness

;
nor yet that weakness wliich is peculiar to effeminate, or guilty meirbut that firmness which is tlie noble characteristic of the virtuous and brave lie

regretted life, but he sighed still deeper at the manner of losing it. He couldhave wished to die as a soldier, that is, to be sh9t ; but he was doomed to the pun-ishment of spies and malefactors, to the infamous death of the halter This idea
struck him with horror

; he painted it with force to the court-martial. It madelum no answer not willing to grant his request, and esteeming it a cruelty to -efuse
It expressly. Two other causes of despair increased the anguish of the unhapoy
youth. One was the fear that his death would reduce to indigence and wretched
ness a mother and three sisters, whom he tenderly loved, and wliom he supported
with his pay

;
the second, lest the public voice should accuse Clinton of imvincr

precipitated him, by his orders, into his present dreadful situation. He could uo't
think, without the most bitter regrets, that his death might be laid to thechar-e of
that mai., whom he eyed and re-spected the most. He obtained permission to
write to lum; he used it but to recommend to his protection his unhappy motherand sisters, and to bear testimony that it was not only against his inteiitions but
even against his positive orders, that he had uitroduced himself into the camp of
the Americans, and had assumed a disguise. The second day of October was
destined to be the last of Ins existence. Brought to the foot of the gibbet, he said

;

"And must I die thus ?'' He was answered, that it could not be otherwise. 11
did not dissemble his profound grief. At length, after having passed a few moments
in prayer ho pronounced these words, which were his last : " Bear witness that 1
die as a brave man should die." Such was the just but melancholy end of a voun^man deserving m so many respects of a better destiny. It cast a damp of sadne4

TI^JI^T^ "'
"ri

""'

'^f''^!'
^'"^^'^ ^""'''''"^ ^"'' ''^S^' i*- ''"'^ever. that

po luted soul was still capable of remo.se. The English themselves eyed him with
abhorrence, both as traitor, and as original cause of the death of the hapless Andre
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In policy, nevertheless, any instrument being thought good, provided it serves them.l proposed, Arnold was created brigadier-|eneral in the BrS armies ChntoaLoped that the name and influence ot' this renegade would induce aTeat number
ot the Americans to jom the rojal standard. Arnold at least was well awa^e S
iSa'd And'^fTf

''""; '" ^'^"^^ "^* ^^"" ''^^ ™-'' f«rvourTor U^aiseLnglaud And such bemg the irresistible ascendant of virtue, that even the mostdepraved are forced to assume its semblance, he thought fit to puW sh a memoTia

Itfl'" f^f}' T'^ '"^ "'^^'"^- "« ^"«g^d fhat in the commen"ren ofthe troubles, he had taken arms because he believed the rights of hTsTouX were

;fl.'Ifl h"

^"<^/'!^t,'«h^d given in to the declaration of Indep nd nee allouJhhe had though It ,11-tuned; but that when Great Britain, like a relenth I andtender mother, had extended her arms to embrace them, ottering them t^^motjust and the most honourable conditions, the refusal of the insufg nt ? and e"pe

S f,.!'T
'^"'",^^"' ^'^''''' had entirely changed the nature^f the quamland transfornied a glorious cause into a criminal revolt ; that ever since that enoche had been desirous to resume the relations of ancient dlegianJe to^rds Cand

o stT*^
with violence against the congress; lie painted in tiie most oC;coloui. Its tyranny and avarice

; he railed against the union witii France aff^ctb^a profound grief that the dearest interests of the country had thurbeeu'sacrm "d

S'rSabh^irr;'''' 7' ^''^''T r^^^' "« represented Franc'a tooleeble to establish independence, as the bitterest foe of the Protestant faith asdeceitfully pretending a zeal for the liberty of the human race, while she held herown children m vassalage and servitude. Arnold finished with dclLnVthJ^^^^

taut sei vice, to oftect the deliverunce of his country, and at the same time to avoidas much as possible the effusion of blood. He addressed this renorial to hS
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n w ^but a kri J °°*-/''"™'"f

"^
''"T"'-

" ^^'^*'" ^'^ exclaimed, '.is AiScanow but a lai of widows, orphans, and beggars ? U England were to cease her

or whi 7 ^'''
^'}r'^''''' t"^^''"^^

^''« ^'«p'to enjoy the ierciserthaSgh^n

dtotZ f:''' 'T ^'^''"^ rr' ^^''"^'^' and deserts> Has not the abl ctand piofligato congress been seen of late to attend mass, and to participate in theremonies o an antichristian church, against tlie corruptions of' wH our pious
ancesorswouldhavebornotestimonyat the priceof their blood?" Thesed^^^^^^^^
of a traitor proved the more fruitless the more they were insolent and exagg^atedAmerica moreover, had writers who stepped forward to refute them, b fsuKnimated as the reasoning was triumphant. They observed, amon^otlier th ils

t Z:iZVr;:^'f'\ --\-"f^q-"t tolhe rejection of fee" mmod fo

n

«ith Lngland had been tlie devoted and obsequious courtier of France, none more

Luf tl -^ '?'"'^'r*^ ;PT ''"• §"^"-^^« ^^'i '-^S-ts; that'on deS
use LuhTuTl" ^7"i^

"* 1 '" '^^^IP'"^. l'« J'-^ P'>>^^=ed him to inhabit his

lo" .;.IonH /i
'^d,/^^'^''^'^. 1" l"s lionour. tlie most sumptuous banquets, themost pie did ba s. the most gorgeous galas ; that he had been the supple flat ere?f bilas Deane the most servile tool of Franco ; in a word, that on all occasionsh had given the French grounds to believe that they had not in all the UnitedSta es a more sincere friend than himself. •• But such." it was said. "

i the ord ^ryoiiduct of the amb.tiou.
; alternately cringing and supereilious. the} are not a himeJto tax others with their own vi,.o.s." Thus Arnold found retorted a-ainst himTAfti.ose arguments from wliich lie had anticipated the most success^

°

As to tlie congress, they deemed it beneath their dignity to appear to take tlio
It'ust notice of the perfidy or the pamphlets of Arnold.' 0.!ly to^esSfy their h^h
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sense of tl.e noble conduct of the three soldiers who liad arrested Major Andrethey passed a resolution creating in favour of each of thorn a life annuity oftwo hundred dollars, free of all deductions. They also decreed that they shouldbe presented with a silver medal, struck express, bearing u:,on one face the word
I<ideliirj, and upon the other the following motto ; Vincit amor patrice. The execu
tive council of Pennsylvania issued a proclamation, summoning Benedict Arnoldm company with some other vile men. to appear before tlie tribunals to makeanswer tor their defection, and declaring them, otherwise, subject to all the painsand penalties usually inflicted on criminals convicted of high treason. This was theonly act m which any public authority deigned to make mention of Arnold.

I lie details of tlio conspiracy of New York have necessarily diverted our atten
tiou for some time from the theatre of war. We proceed 'now to recount thevarious success of the British arms in tlie Carolinas. The month of September
approaclied its close, when the British generals, who had rcinforcod their troopsana recruited their necessary stores and provision, resolved to re-enter the fieldand complete those operations whicli tliey liad commenced, and which were to bethe most important fruit of the victory of Camden. Tliey flattered themselves that
t le rumour alone of their mairli upon North Carolina would suffice to determine
the American army to evacuate it immcdiatelv. They already beheld in no dis-
tout perspective not only the conquest of that ])rovince. but also that of Virginia
lliey calculated that when to the possession of tlie two Carolinas. of Georgia, andxNew lork. they should have added this, Virginia, so fertile and so powerful, theAmericans, crushed by the burtlien of the war, must of necessity submit to the laws
ot Oreat Britain, llie decline and humiliation of their enemies appeared to them
inevitable. Lord Cornwallis and General Clinton were to co-operate simultane-

Tl r- r^
''^°?* ^''" ^'^"'^ ''^^'"^'^

'
*'»« *^»'«t'

^'J advancing from South into
JNorth Carolina

; tlie second, by sending a part of his army from New York intothe lower parts of Virginia, where, after having passed the Roanoke, it was to
operate Its junction with the army of Cornwallis upon the confines of North Care
inia. In pursuance of this plan, Clinton had detached upon the Chesapeake bay acorps ot three thousand men, under the command of General Leslie. He landed
his troops as well at Portsmouth as upon the' adjacent points of that coast, ravae-
ing and burning all the magazines, and especially those of tobacco, of which auimmense quantity was destroyed. Many mercliant vessels fell into the hands of tlie
Jinglisli. In this quarter, they were to wait for news of the approach of Cornwallis
then to push rapidly forward to the banks of the Roanoke, where the junction was
to bo ellectod. But the distance being great, and as unforeseen accident;^ mi<rht
impede the conte^mplated union of the two corps. Clinton had directed Leslie toobey the orders of Cornwallis. His intention was, that if the junction by land wasfound subject to insurmountable obstacles, Cornwallis might cause a part of that
corps to come round to him in the Carolinas, by way of the sea. That general, on
his par

.
had put himself on the march from Camden upon Charlotte-town, a village

situated 111 North Carolina. Nevertheless, to hold South Carolina in check, and to
preseiTe the way open to retreat thither, if it was necessary, he had not contented
1 m.seli nth leaving a strong garrison in Charleston. Several detachments were
distributed upon ditterent points of tlio frontier; Colonel Brown was posted atAugusta, Colonel Cruger at Ninety- Six, and Colonel Trumbull with a stronger corps
at Camden. Lord Cornwallis had then advanced, with the main body of the arnfvand some cavalry by the way of Hanging Rock, toward Catawba, while Tarleto'u
with the rest of the cavalry passed the Wateree and ascended along its eastern
bank. Ihe two corps were to rendezvous, and reunite at Charlotte-town. They
arrived there m effect about the last of September. But the English were not slow
in perceiving that they had undertaken a far moro arduous enterprise than they
.ad contemplated. The country in the environs of Charlotte-town was sterile, and
broken by narrow and intricate defiles. The inhabitants were not only hostile, but
also most vigilant and audacious in attacking detached parties, in cutting off couriers
and convoys while on the way from Camden to Charlotte-town. Hence the rovalists
eouid not saliy into the open country, whether to forage or gain intelligence, exceptm strong detachments. Moreover. Colonel Sumpter, always enterprising, and
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au<lacity, had just been formed und^BrVir;nnH^r..Pf'''f" '^'"'P^' «^ ^^ila^
tl.o alarming i^^Uelligenco w" aZoulet t^afSlll^r "^ ^r"" ^'"^"^
numerous body of mountaineers frort^Te upp r pa^? o ho rn!'!-^''"^

"""^'"^/^'^ *
and warlike race of men Thoi.frh tL ^n^^ ^^ ^ ?

Carolmas, a most hardy
defeated a coup domain which Zvh.nHli'^'^""'" "* ^°'°"«1 Brown had
kept the field. ^ Theii chi^f htl led t^ T^^.T^

"^^'°'* ^"^"^'^' :^«t they stiU
umte with Colonel Sump er o at 1 as i^tllf,"

" "'«»»tai"ou« part. i„ order to
awa. new remlorcemeiSs of ^/^Sfia^:fSr:e?Z;^:^r^dS t:^:^

more resembled a besieged amy t^w/ ^ .'''"^'"''^ ^«^'"«* t''«™. they
unnxpected accident camo to^L,!* ^f

"^archmg upon an expedition. An
Colonel FergusoTaswoToven^f I

*' ^'l T.''
*''« distress of their position

upon the wLi"\yNo. Car Sa^Hn^ '^ ^"'•'^ ^-"-S
considerable number had roDafrP, fn'h;«

^^ ^ f.

^'''^ ,^''^^^''*' *° ^^^^ a»™«- A
most profligate a, d of ut St ferlci f, H

'?' ^V^'' ^''''''' P^''^ ^«r« o{ the
admissible with the san tion o S Tief' tlZ 2'' ™'";, •^'^"'^^'"^ ^":^ t^ing
to lire and sword. Excesses so ahLn. ? P *''"^^'^ *'""" on tlieir passage
with tiie desire of vengSrrtLTt™^^^^^^ "t"^^ ^''^ coldest'hearl
descended into tho n^ ll S, ^ ^°^**''^ H "^ "'"""^^'"^^'^ ^'t'' fury. They
threw within thei reS Im e C.ril'Z t'"""^'^^

"'^'' -'"-^^^^^^hani
tlio chiefs they iiad given thenSlvor . i ^^^

"""^ °^ Ferguson
;

tliey conjured
that they might mak^^im exSo ti ^

" ^'-em upon the track of tin's monster!
himself. Each of tirncaS^t^^^^^^^^

^"^^ blood with which he had stained

c. the naked earth rthei ^T' \\f''.^^f
a blanket. They slept

they fed on the catte they dXv all;tirofon^
*'''

"'"i'^' f'i^''^
'^''^' *''ir«t;

They were conducted by t^he Colone Car^l^ll CWf"f «
',{ ^'^i'^

'" *''^ ^''''''

Brandy, and Lacy. Everywhei-euTevdpZS^i,
''"''' ^^'^^^' ^^^"•'' ^Vdliams.

stop they swore to extSmmato l.i^
d?,'^,"^'"!, ^ "'g^^on wul> loud cries. At ever;

wa.s not a man that a, rdangor wltefor cn^ I
"7 'T'"^

'"'"• ^"* ^^'S^'o^
woody eminence which con/J a^.dslIt e adiZ! T'^'^^^l: ""^ "'"^ P^^^^^ o° *
is called Kings Mountiin A nJ

*"'^,^'y=^^ent plam, and has a circular base. It

road. The Sount 'ii: ; stn'it ^ h?m to tf/'l V'^'^r'' ^^ "^ d'-'^
columns, they endeavoured to"mikrthe^w"ytJ:ft^thVs i^S" '''

l? ".""Jthe defence wore enuallv nbstinnto • c,>.« 4-
*'^,^

, • , "^ *^uinniit. 1 lie attack and
rooks, maintaincclt Stren K ^^^^

«^'-- ""'i-' ^^e cover of
laud arrived upon the brow of ho hi^I " TlL

>,'"''
^T'?"^*^^ ^^ <^1«^«-

bayonet. But'the column of Se by came una^lfi'
''^'" ''^ *''''" ^•''' ^'"^

necessarytodisputotheffroundwthif in.LF f/ t'T''
""'^"*' ^"^ '* ^as

Colonel Campbell took paK .rcomb^r F
^ ^ ^^ ''

'^''^f"
*° g'^'' ^^^ ^^en

but what could avail 1 ^effort ..?i?..f ™'^''V'^'
''"" ^^^ gallantrv;

with more fury
! I e as siUS'"*. ZT] TfT\^ '''''''"^' ""d alwav

courage could do to eStSe 1 mself IW nl t^.f"
*''"' ^ ™^° «^' ^^'i" ^nd

inundated with Americans T ev sLn fr '^^ *''" .''*^^" «^' ^'e mount was
perished sword iiHind .f^ ^ -"^

^"'i'^"'''''
in vain to surrender

; he
quarter. CLli" a;n.e nd eS'^C t?""'^^ ^'^ obtained

hundred men in killed, wounded ami misclls^t "^ " ''^7' ^^"^^ ^^'^^^'^

present circumstances. All the ^ms and Zn H ~V?f '
extremely serious in the

querors. They observed th.awsof^r.toZ l<^?f
^' .nto the power of the con-

an excessive rigour aginst h. lov.l J tT ?
^ ^"^'^"''

'
''"* ^^ey displayed

thcirremonstrf„"es. ^SeyaleStaMl^^/vi'^
'''''''^

T'^''""'
litei!in/to

that of the republicans pK ditth by the kvalHsT/''^^^ ^t' ''^P^^al for

11.0 mountaineers, after this victory, returned to'thci; homer The check of
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Kings Mountain was a heavy blow to the British interests in the Carolinas. Tho
position of Cornwallis became critical. The loyalists no longer manifested the

same zeal to join him ; and he found himself with a feeble army in the midst
of a hostile and sterile country. He clearly foresaw that a movement forward
would but increase the embarrassments under whicli he already laboured. Com-
pelled, therefore, to relinquish for the present the invasion of North Carolina,

where the public mind was decidedly in favour of the republicans, he resolved, at

least, to maintain himself in South Carolina until he should have received reinforce-

ments. He accordingly abandoned Charlotte-town, repassed the Catawba, and
took post at Winnsborough. From that point, he was at hand to correspond with

Camden and Ninety-Six; and the fertility of the adjacent country secured hira

better quarters. At the same time, he sent orders to General Leslie, who was still

in Virginia, to embark his troops forthwith, and after having touched at Wilming-
ton, to repair with all expedition to Charleston.

The retreat of the English from Charlotte-town to Winnsborough, and their

defeat at Kings Mountain, animated the republicans with uncommon alacrity.

They hastened in multitude, to place themselves under the standards of their most
daring chiefs, among whom the more prominent were the Colonels Sumpter and
Marion. The latter scoured the lower, the former the upper parts of the province.

Sometimes Camden, sometimes Ninety- Six was menaced. The royal troops could

scarcely quit their camp for provision, wood, or forage, without running the greatest

hazard of being surprised. To put an end to these continual alarms, Tarleton made
a movement which menaced Colonel Marion ; but the American, who intended
only to harass his enemy, and not to engage him in the open field, retired pre-

cipitately. The Englishman pursued him ; but he received at the same instant,

orders from Lord Cornwallis, enjoining hiiu to turn upon Colonel Sumpter. Tliat

partisan was on the march towards Ninety- Six; he had already surprised Major
Wemis upon Broad river, and captured many prisoners, both horse and foot. Tarle-

ton, exerting a scarcely credible diligence, appeared unexpectedly in the presence

of Sumpter, who was encamped upon the right bank of the river Tiger, at a place

called Blackstocks. The position of the Americans was formidably strong ; it was

covered in front by the river, log houses, and palisades ; and upon the two flanks

by inaccessible mountains, or narrow and difiicult defiles. Tarleton, hunied on by

his ardour, and fearing lest Sumpter should pass the Tiger and escape him, left his

light infantry, and even a part of his legion, behind, and pushed forward upon tlie

enemy with a body of grenadiers and the rest of his cavalry. The action was

engaged with reciprocal desperation. A British regiment was so roughly treated

that it was compelled to fall back in the greatest disorder. Tarleton, to restore

the battle, headed an impetuous charge upon the centre of the Americans ; tliev

received it without giving way. The Englishman then found himself constrained

to retreat, leaving upon tiie field of battle a great number of dead and wounded,
among whom were found several oflicers of note. But night being come, Colonel

Sumpter, who was dangerously wounded in the shoulder, did not judge it prudent to

await the British troops that Tarleton had left behind hin , and he accordingly

repassed the river. His wound not permitting him to retain the command, iio was

carried by faithful soldiers into the secure regions of the mountains. Tiie greater

part of his corps then disbanded. Tarleton, after having scoured, for a few days,

the country on the left bank of the Tiger, returned by easy marches to resume liis

position upon Broad river, in South Carolina. This petty war, these frequent

rencounters, more and more invigorated the warlike spirit of the troops of the two

parties.

Meanwhile, General Gates had succeeded in assembling some few troops, the

greater part cavalry, and in order to support the partisans of cor.gress, as well in

to afford them a rallying point, he recrossed the river Yadkin, and took post at

Charlotte-town, with intent to winter there. He thought that hostilities could not

be continued during the bad season which was then about to set in. While he

applied i.iniScif witii zeax to tiiese pfepafatory dispositioiis, aisd fortune sccracu

inclined to smile upon liim anew, General Greene arived at camp. His military

reputation and his tried devotion to the cause of the republic, had decided the con-
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dearer to him than power and tlorvTT«' a
'^''"J"""*'^^^. that country was

such constanc;^, thft he L rLtrlv ^^^"1 '^ «o unpleasant an incident with
passed through^Richrnond in retumW^^ ^ "^^' "^•''^ "^ discontent. When he
sent a deputftion to Siment ?Z^T? T P'"^'"'"' ^^' ^«««™bly of Virginia

of his glirious ach'eveZZcou d ;.nt hf 'fp'

h™ assurance that the remembrlnce
to I. Auaded tha thTviSna in na^^^^^^

^^u^ misfortune. pra:ying him
to manifest the gratitude STovTht^^^.^^^^^
GeneralGreenebrou-rhtwith him no vSf ""w" ^V^' American Union,
expected to find sufe enl forrt m^/ f^'"'"'

^^^^ °°^'''«'-n array
; he

only by Colonel Mof/arwitr2mrnfll'°"'^f'", "^T'^': ^' ^^« accompanied
tion. His army wafcireouentr «t^ ,' ?V/^^ ''''^'''''^ *'^« '"g>»e«t rSputa-

on the march SfiLen mnLd^S^ ?"'' "^
T'^'i'^''^

?"* ''^^^^f immediately

1781. Thiladd Hnn „f f
"* "^°' ^'^'J?'" L«''d Cornwallis at Winnsborough

reduce North CarolL and to" nrnTrf,
""'''' •*''' ^."''^^ ^^^^^'^^ *'^« <^«-r7 «

secure the succesrif thifenternE ,
'"?' f '" ^''•^'"•^- ^^"* *''« b««er to

confided to the army S CoSralone a^^J1 ^''"* '' ^^'""^^ °«* be
supported by another exneSn .S^n'

^''^
,^^f

'^ ^as proper that it should be
itsSlf: nottLthet^opsw^^^^^^^ ^''« part of Virginia

to achieve the conquest of the nroviniliT^^^.f
"' "'^* P^'* ^"^'^ '"^ ^ ^^^"ation

but they might at least be able inZZ T^^ *lr'
^''\'^^''^^ ^^ Lord Cornwallis.

ments to General Greene tllth^T^'- ', ^"•S'"'^"^ ^••«'» Passing reinforce^

the Chesapeake bay whe;e ife^Zt/^- ^"V'
P^?'- ^'"°^^ ^'^^ ^"'^ ^^^ached to

might judge the it Su ablL « ^'''^f^^'^
'".« t™«F at whatever point he

flattered themselvr. hat Jrnll L7f""'T ""Pf.^^'^"- The Engfish also

of the Americans to desert from^L 1
^"?^'. """"^^ '"^"^"'^^ » g^eat number

Arnold received hs commiss on w h TT' V'. "P"^"" *« **>««« «f ^^'^ ^ing.

transports and siS enTuXd m^n Thf^ '
'^^

ftP'f^? /« ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^i^h fifty

the most shocking rZaZ nkZoJt^^''!t^'^}^^ ^'"^''^' ^^ •commenced
Butthecountry wasalfrmed on r f

°^ ^•"".'^^eld experienced all his fury,

obliged to fall back uDon Poiln .K
^''^^' ''

l^'.
'"habitants flew to arms

; he was
would not abrdon that coasf Cn • V''"'

''"
^^^T'^ *° '"^''^""I' ''™«elf- He

quieted the America s On ihe oZr f ' 7l«^°«"^l« f°^
"'"^h his presence dis-

insufficient. keep he field^n tl^ nfdst o? „'

^"'''"'''
^1 '^""^^ "«*' ^^'^ f«^<=«« ««

was animated b^he mist i^^t iTatVagL^LTnla^S"'
°"""^" P^P"^^'^^'^

which the Virginia^ dSLed forX CaT^ ,
!^''^'^' '* '' ''"'' *'^««« «»«««""

Devastations, plunder cSaiatios hlf ''

^"^""* "''' -"^ *'^'™ J*'^'^^^ Arnold,

partisans. The caniDail Sf ai ^' ^^ ""^ ?"'''' fascination as could gain him
enerals man^uviTeS accord'n^ / T''^ '°.®""'^ ^"^^"°*- ^^^ *^« I'««t^S

had set out from wtnSlu'h an!IV" ^^f" ^V'^^
^'^"''^' ^'''^ Cornwallis

rivers, on the upper route Sards ^^^
between the Broad and Catawba

Turkey Creek To arrZ h;« I ^ Carolma. He had already arrived at
intention to attack SyS/wKr^^TT^^''"'"^ ''''^''^ *« delnstrate an
regulars, some comSrof mS ii STJ ^'T'^'

"^'*^ ^^' hundred Virginian
was detached to gZd tl paSaies'orL ' ^'^p ^T '*.^^^^°^^ Washington.
he went to encamp at tircSnflulrlffu- T n ^T^'^'V ^' ^'^ ^''^''' ''^self.

Cheraw Hill. S! was blamedwl r!
^'''^- ''''^ '^'' ^'^''' «PP»^it« *»

In. for— Tr - • • H
"^°d by many mihtarv critics for h.n.vino. th"s -^--Mp-I

thro:n ^hem'sd^rb^^ Krn?Vr"'^' rapidlyJorwax^T t?ey m^ght£
both without di^uir Tut nerhZ .. ^i"''" •

^°^ ^"'"S*"' ''"^ ""^^^^ themuimcuity. but perhaps the American general had calculated that
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their march would be obstructed by too many obstacles to act with such celerity

;

perhaps, also, he had not yet heard of the junction of Leslie and Cornwallis. Tlie
latter general immediately detached Tarleton with his legion of cavalry and a body
of infantry to cover Ninety- Six. On arriving in that part, Tarleton found every
thing quiet

; the enemy had retired after some light skirmishes. He then deter-
mined to march against Morgan, confident of being able either to rout him by sur-
prise, or at least to drive him beyond the Broad river, whicih would have left tlie

ways clear to the royal army. Ho consulted Lord Cornwallis by letter, wiio not
only approved his design, but resolved also to concur to its execution, by ascending
the left bank of the Broad, in order to menace the rear of Morgan. Every thing
went well for them at first. Tarleton, after having passed with equal celerity and
good fortune the rivers Ennoree and Tiger, presented himself upon the banks of
the Pacolet. Morgan retreated thence forthwith, and Tarleton set himself to pursue
him. He pressed him hard. Morgan felt how full of danger was become the pas-
sage of Broad river, in the presence of so enterprising an enemy as now hung upon
his rear. He therefore thought it better to make a stand. He formed his troops
in two divisions ; the first, composed of militia, under the conduct of Colonel Pickens,
occupied the front of a wood, in view of the enemy ; the second, commanded by
Colonel Howard, was concealed in the wood itself, and consisted of his marksmen
and old continental troops. Colonel Washington, with his cavalry, was posted
behind the second division, as a reserve. Tarleton soon came up, and formed in
two lines

; his infantry in the centre of each, and his horse on the flanks. Every
thing seemed to promise him victory. He was superior in cavalry, and his troops,
both officers and soldiers, manifested an extreme ardour. The Englisli attacked
the first American line ; after a single discharge, with little harm to the enemy, it

fled in confusion. They then fell upon the second ; but here tliey found a more
obstinate resistance. The action was engaged and supported with equal advantage.
Tarleton, to decide it in his favour, pushed forward a battalion of his second line,

and at the same time directed a charge of cavalry upon the right flank of the
Americans. He was afraid to attack their left, supported by Colonel Washiiigton,
who had already vigorously repulsed an assault of the British light horse. Tiie
manoeuvre of Tarleton had the expected effect ; the American regulars gave wav,
and were thrown into disorder. The English rushed on, persuaded that tlie day
was now their own. Already Tarleton, with his cavalry, was in full pursuit of the
routed, when Colonel Washington, whose troop was still entire, fell upon the enemy
with such impetuosity, that in a few moments he had restored tlie battle. During
this interval, Colonel Howard had rallied his continental troops, and led them back
upon the English. Colonel Pickens had also, by prodigious efforts, reassemyed
the militia, and again brought them to the nre. Morgan was visible everywhere

;

his presence and words reanimated the spirits of liis soldiers. He profited of that
moment of enthusiasm to precipitate them in ono general cliarge upon the cuemy.
The shock was so tremendous, that the English at first paused, then recoiled, and
soon fled in confusion. The Americans pursued them with inexpressible eagerness.
It was in vain that the British officers employed exhortations, prayers, and threats,

to stay the fugitives ; the discomfiture was total. Tarleton lost, in dead, wounded,
and prisoners, more than eight hundred men, two pieces of cannon, the colours of

the seventh regiment, all his carriages and baggage. He regretted especially the

horses killed or taken in this engagement. The nature of the country, which
is flat and open, renders cavalry of the utmost importance to a campaign in that

quarter.

Such was the issue of the battle of Cowpens, the effects of which were heavily
felt by the English during the whole course of the war of the Carolinas and Vir-

ginia ; it was, in a word, decisive of the fate of those provinces. The destruction
pf the British cavalry, the total defeat of Tarleton, who had been, until that epoch,
the terror of the inhabitants, animated them with fresh spirits. Dejection and
despondency were exchanged for confidence and enthusiasm. The congress voted
public thanks to Colonel Morgan, and presented him with a medal of gold.

Colonels V/ashrngtoa aud Koward rccoivod medals of silver, and Coiouel Pickoue,
a sword.
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tl.e corps ho had left, rfe L/ed o obtain fromtl '' P""'^^^"** ^'« designsS
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'*'"' ''"'''« *« *'•«'" «gl>t
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American general would be cut off from ZZecLlfu''^^ ^^ necemty, that the
and constramed either to retreat prrpitoterwT .^ f^P'"*/** ^'•*"» Vi'-ginia.
baggage, or to accept a battle under evSvdisZi..

^^^ \^'' ^^ ^»« a^t^Uery and
"pon the first of these project^ HeT^ecteS ht«

^"^
.
^'-'^ Cornwallis set out

Catawba, in the hope of surDrisin,. nn^ .f J- \'^ ""^'"^ ^^^^ celerity upon the
nver. But the Am'ericaSTeruVo" th ^r .Sd^Tf? 'f^^ -^^ ^^^^ p'- t^^
Morgan, who knew very well that CornwaKsl, fK^'.' T^""'^

«^ ^owpens.

T' u" 'T' T^'' *^« g^ard of an experienced oil ""V'^^
''"' '»« P"««°er

liimself with all his troops towards the clS? °®«'=^'"' ^^^ soon after set forward
march, that on the twenV-niiTtrof January he hnd"''' T.*'^^ ^"'««"«« «f 1"«

uf^l^'r'' ^^Sg^g^^nd prisoners The Amerir'''^
'^' ''^''' ^'^^ *" 1»«

left bank tlian the British appeared on the r.vS S T"'"
"'^ '""°«' "P«° «'«

readily conceived. Morgan, still keemW hi! ^ ' *^® "^^'^Snn of CornwaUis is
gm.a. neglected no measures' that ^X fen^'ET '" *^ ","^^^ ^^^^^^s Vi !
progress of the royal troops But ihlv !!> i ' a

^^ ^° ^''^^^^' ^^ 'east to retard the
There had fallen'the pZding^ni^S^ sTch an T^f^^^^"^°*« *« contend wi^i'
mountains, that the ford of Cafawba became !mrSL"°f,"'

'^'" '" *^'^ "eighbouring
of the waters had taken place a fl hours "0^1 S^^^ impassable. It^his swell
m a critical position. \ "^^ ^*'^"^'

'
Morgan would have found himself

the'c?ml'n1iVoV!;lre'lf^T;re\^^^^^^^^ "* ?« «*•"? «f Morgan, and took
with the troops stationed atS Creek to Zll' f. ^T""^^'"' ^' ^^^ left orders
baggage or encumbrance of any ort towlrdr^h

'''' ^''* "^ '^^'- ^*^. without
approach the sources of the river^s AreZv h?'

'"^""ta'^O"^ Part. in order to
01 rendezvous was indicated alc iildford cZt^T" ""'^ ^/^^daWe. Their point
Greene rejoined the corps of Morg^ nln the l^f^^' '^ ^T^ ^^'''^^^- While
Huger executed his orders with S mTh ^''V ' ^*"^,.'*^ *^® Oatawba, General
such as to be thought extraordinary even at thU feV°''" f"f:.

'^^« ^^>"« -«'«
he streams excessively swollen, tlie^rolds din1hT^ '

*''^ ^"^^^^ ^^^« ^^^oken.
frost. The soldiers wie desti ute of shoes of cWhtf

''^' 7 '^"^ ""^ ^"^^bed b;
seemed to vie with the English in constanc! S ^' ''"'^ f«"«f bread. They
without a murmur. Not one of tLm7tl7\ i ?upported all their sufferings
merit than their adversarTer T^e Ar^ c:;^; Tn'*

i"
«"^^^^^^^

homes and repose; whereas the English deserTe;mn,M'''''''"^'"'P^''-^d *« their
where every thing opposed him. During Zm.lT/J'^l''^''^''''^ '» » country
he waters of the Catawba diminish"? fndZi,!?/ "' ^'^''''" "P«° Guildford.
cross It But the republicans seemed Jeter '{1^0^^'' VT'^'^ themselves to
sides the mti-finiH T^h„L^_ „r ,f

"«"'»« aeiormmed to dispute their n.i=«:a-o t>-
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point. Notwithstanding those obstacles, Cornwallis took a resolution to attempt
the enterprise.

He was excited to this movement by tlio hope of giving the enemy a decisive
blow, either by reaching the corps of Huger before its arrival at Guildford, or by
throwing himself between it and Virginia. lie accordingly marched and counter-
marched along the right bank of tlie Catawba, hoiuinjj out an intent to pass in

different places, in order to elude the attention of tlie Americans. But liis real
design was to cross at Gowan's Ford. In effect, on the morning of the first of
February, the English entered the water ; the river was broad, deep, and full of
large stones. The republicans were drawn up on the left bank, and commanded
by General Davidson. But this corps was composed entirely of militia j Morgan
with his veterans guarded another passage. The English, however, had to encoun-
ter a very brisk and well-directed fire ; but they supported it with intrepidity, suc-

cessfully traversed the bed of the river, and gained the opposite bank. The Ameri-
cans were formed to receive them, and tlie action commenced. General Davidson
was killed at the first discharge ; his militia betook themselves to flight, and the

detachments posted at other points ran off in the same manner. The whole royal
army arrived without obstacle upon the loft bank. A single corps of militia,

amidst the general rout, made a stand at the post of Tarrant ; Colonrl Tarleton
charged them vigorously, and routed them witli severe execution. But Colonel
Morgan retired untouched, and with celerity, towards Salisbury. He hoped to

arrive there in season to cross the Yadkin at that place, and thus to put a largo

river between him and the royal army. The Englisli followed him with great
ardour, paiting to take their revenge for the defeat of Cowpens. But the American
displayed so much activity, and threw so many impediments in the way of his pur-
suers, that he passed the Yadkin with all his troops, and without any loss, in the

first days of February
; partly by the ford, and partly in batteaux. He drew all

the boats he could find to the left bank. The English at length arrived, under the
conduct of General O'Hara. They perceived the enemy drawn up on the opposite
side, prepared to oppose their passage. They would, nevertheless, '-.ave attempted
it but for the sudden swell of the Yadkin, through the rains that fell that very day.

The pious inhabitants) of America considered this sudden increment of the rivers as

a manifest token of the protection which Heaven granted to the justice of their

cause. They observed, that if the wators of the Catawba, and afterwards those of

the Yadkin, hj^d swelled a few hours sooner, their army, unable to cross, must have
been cut in pieces by the fur lus enemy tiiat pursued it. If, on the contrary,
these rivers had not increp'- ' hH of a sudden, a few hours later, the British would
have passed as easily as t''. • and would have^ intercepted their retreat.

These two consecutive even» ^ critical niiment at which they took place,

were esteemed alike providentif / "«• the impossibility of crossing the Yadkin
at the ford of Salisbury, which i o,...: commodious, and the most frequented,
Cornwallis resolved to march up ti.i . iver, hoping to find it fordable at the place
where it branches ; this he effected ; but the delay occasioned by the circuit,

aftbrded the Americans time enough to reach Guildford without being disquieted.

It was there that, on the seventh of February, the two divisions of the American
army operated their junction ; that of General Huger, which, notwithstanding all

his diligence, was the last to arrive, and that of Colonel Morgan. Greene felt the

more joy at this union, as it was highly honourable to his ability. Thus, by
the prudence of the American commanders, and by the fortitude and celerity of

their soldiers, together with a happy coincidence of fortuitous causes, was defeated
the double plan of Lord Cornwallis. He could neither exterminate Morgan, nor
prevent his re-union with Huger. There remained now but one operation which
could indemnify him for so many losses ; and that was to cut Greene off from Vir-

ginia. The two armies were already upon the confines of that province. It h
separated from North Carolina by the Roanoke, which in its upper part is called

the Dan. The British general, conceiving that river not fordable in the lower
parts, calculated that if he could gain the high country, he should be at liberty to

move as he might see fit. For supposing that Greene could not pass the Dan, he

would then be surrounded on all sides ; on the north by Cornwallis himself, on the
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did all that could have been expected of a consummate general.
'

as the Amoncan arm, preserved themoTt S^J^P^^iErStdV U denSS^

!,t !) ,.
' ^"'^/^PJ^^-ed by easy marches to Hillsborough; when- havi !^

r^^ ted the royal standard, he invited the inhabitants, by an ene;getL iockm?tioii, to form themselves into regular comnanies Knf th^TfS \
P'^"''^^"*-

Thelongdommationof the republicans, and the horrible enormities commtldT;
ntimil T"/" ^'^r^"' f'''' «^ ^''« ^™"i''-» oontineuT Id givTb rtt^Jontin ents of qute another cast. Insensibly detached from the cause of thrtinle inhabitants, besides, could not forget the vicinity of the^^ubS^^'J^^S

S.'^^iXT'lnf^b^r-r^'^'^r*° their proLce. Ab'out thi:tTm7'atm-juansnu, anrt a body vt uoops detached iiom Charleston, took Dossns^inn nfW.lmnjgton. a cty of North Carolina, situated not far fror he mout^rof cLnifour r,ver. Thoy fort.fied thonvselves there, sei.ed munitions ofTa"! and ^v?u
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somo vosBols, botli Froncli and American. This expedition had bot-n ordered by
Cornwallip prior to his departure from Winnsborough, in pursuit of Morgan. lu
principal object was that of opening a communication between the country about
lIiIlHborough and the sea, by the way of Cape Fear river ; an object of the utmost
importance, as it afforded a sure modo of passing supplies to the army.
The retreat of Greene into Virginia, altliough it had not produced upon the minds

of those Carolmians who remained faithful t the king, all tliat effect wliich Com-
wallis had expected from it, had, nevertheless, excited, in somo, fresli hopes and
desires of a new order of things. The British general redoubled his efforts and
instonces to induco them to take. arms. The district situated between the Haw
and the Deep river, was represented as particularly abounding in loyalists; Coru-
wallis sent them Tarleton, to animate and imbody them. His exhortations ^voiu
not in vain. The family of I'ill, one of the most considerable of the country, was
also the most ardent to .set the example. Already a colonel of that family had
assembled a considerable body of his most audacious partisans, and was on his way
to join Tarleton. But General Greene, who was fully seubillo how prejudicial it
would prove to the arms of congress if he suffered its cause fo 8,;ocuiiib entirely in
North Carolina, and fearing lest the loyalists might operate a revolution in that
province, had detaclied anew, "pon the right bank of the Dan, a body of cavalry
under the conduct of Colonel Lao, with a viow of intimidating the partisans of Eng-
land, reassuring those of the congress, and disquieting the movements of the enemy
in the interior of the country. He intended also himself, as soon as lie should
have received his reinforcements, which were already on the march, to repass tlio
river, and show himself again upon the territory of the Carolinas. The recovery
ot those provinces was the fixed aim of all his thoughts.

Meanwhile, Colonel Lee was by no means tardy in acting according to the
instructions of his general. The troop assembled by Colonel Pill was the first that
tell in his way. These loyalists, totally unacquainted with the profession of arms
knew so little how to clear their march, that thinking they were going to meet
larleton they throw themselves headlong into the corps of Lee. The Americans
enveloped and charged them with rapid vigour. The loyalists, still supposing their
aflair was with Tarleton, and that he mistook them for republicans, were eager tomake themselves known by reiterated cries of " Long live the king." The fury of the
assailants did but rage the fiercer, and in a few instants all that survived were obliged
to surrender. Thus, this inexpert troop was led to slaughter by a presumptuous
chief, who had imagined that the spirit of party could fill the place of knowledge and
talents

.
At the news of this event, which was rather an execution than a combat,

larleton, who was not far off, put himself in motion, with intent to encounter Lee

;

but an order of Cornwallis checked him, and drew him back to Hillsborough. The
cause of this sudden resolution of the British g< oral, was, that Greene, though
even yet he had received only a small part of hi.-, reinforcements, had boldly re-
passed the Dan, and menaced again to overrun Carolina. Not, however, that Iiis

real intention was to give his adversary battle before having assembled his whole
force

;
but he wished to show Cornwallis and the patriots of the province that he

was m being, and able to keep the field. He chose a position upon the left of the
Dan, and very high up, towards the sources of the Haw, in order to avoid the neces-
sity ot fighting. Cornwallis, on hearing that the American banners had reappeared
in Carolina, quitted Hillsborough forthwith, and crossing the Haw at a lower ford,
proceeded to encamp near AUemance Creek, detaching Tarleton with his cavalry to
scour the country as far as Deep river. Thus the two armies found themselves so
near each other, as to bo separated only by tho river Haw. Henco frequent skir-
mishes ensued. In one of these rencounters, Tarleton did groat mischief to the
corps of Lee, which was joined by the mountaineers and militia, under the com-
mand of Captain Preston. Tho two generals manoeuvred a long time with uncom-
mon ability

;
the American to avoid battle, the Englishman to force him to it.

Greene liad the good fortune, or tho skill, to continue master of his movements.
iJut towards the middle of March, he received reinforcements, which consisted
principalij oi coiitmuiital troops. lie was joined, at the same time, by militia trom
Virginia, under the conduct of General Lawsoii, as also by some Carolinian militia.
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led by the Ueuorttla Butler aiid Ka»^n ii«»;..„ ,

»trengtl.. Groono took T Ih on no o^
'"^'^ confidence in hU

contrary, to march directly "he en«mT l!! !,*^
*
l^""""^*

*'=^'°"' ''"^ «» »»'«

l.i« troopH. a,.d took ZntVv.ul^^^^^^^^^ f«""»"i with all

superior in nun r, aSd princ nX i„ ^v i

?'"•
,V"

'"'^ '"^''^^^"'^ ^''^t being
irreparable defeat. X^^rJ?Z 1^^^^^ '!"

'''V
'^,".?' «^P«"ence a total anS

.hat of placing him unierTe nZSZ7 '^I^^
^°".^'*, ^^ ^'^ » 1oh« of batUo. was

havo found the utmorfaHlitv in r^l !{i ^, ''^T^ '"*" ^"•«""*' ^''^^e he would
that the numerourm

1 Sa at mWed r„ 1

'"'^ '""
^'""l,

"« '"^'^ '^^'o *« ''""'idor

availo,nnm8elf immStelvof tTorl?. !f
•'*™P '^'^ '""" '^'"'"^"d- »»1««» I'o

were beaten, far frS iSh ns Tntan^l/n
"'• ^" '^ '^^ '"' ^'''"^' '^ *''e English

and without mean, of rTeat ho^off /h
* ^

They had therefore mucirmore a rfsk t^^ It'l
"""^ ''"'^' */"'*' destructio.- ?

of thoir fate to the chanie of arl
Amencan«. m referring the decision

pifce'^rrlmltTngtlrtt ^^iJ^r'' ''1 '*
^""l^-

'« '^^ '"—^^^-L to distrust, whili aTr^abri; LTedrml^^fronrrf'"!
^"^'^^

all respects so prejudicial to the m»«pl!ta f it i
•

**"*• ^"* retreat, in

many dangers, that i became next to^[^^^^^
'"'' accompanied with so

camp, the*" British general belS all
^P^''"*''^'' ^" *"'"'«» ''is eyes upon his

trained to victory if^1.081 o clhlf; p" T""''"? '" ^^' ^«"« ^^ ^^'' and
braced, if not the^east peri ou^rs^dly 5'"m^ '^"hesitation, he em-
ordors to advance upon GuilcZrd Thi« r„ i

»^
honourable course, and gave

put an end to uncertabtierbv strikin^n d "*'l'J
"''' undertaken irrevocably to

facilitate his retreTin cLe ofa 'Li '^r'Tn^^"'^- „T« '^^^^^^ 1"« march. Ind
baggage under strong escort ?o BeHs Mill

^^'•"^.^"•^ «««* his carriages and
Greene in like manne? DZri^is waLm t' Y^"'^^'''T'^ "P"" ^^e Deep river,

his position. The reconEo'Snr.,! .^^ .
\''

^'''" ^'''''«' *«" ""''es in the roar of
for intelligence S?e;i;fo?LrS ?f 'f'/^ ^r'''

^«"' ""* '" *» direction

one of thele excursils and att;e?on2inr'
°^

^'l''""
^^^ '" ^'^^ each other in

but he was obliged to give tavTn hif nr ""'T*^' i"' *' ^^^ ^ad the advantage

;

These skirmishers were bu7tKlu "e of Jhe'^battW
'''". ''f\^T

''''''^''''^^

preparing themselves.
^ ° '"'"'^ ^^^ *hich both parties were

parT'lurorvLil^^td No'^rr^'r^ ''^r'
^'^ "'«"«'^"'J ">«"' the greater

troops from VirgiXMaryL^ 'L ^^^^^^^^
^^e remainder consisted in regular

sians. amountedSo ipSs of twent^tH^n/^' ^?? '''•' ^"'=^"^'"« ^^e Hes-
country was clothed with thick S^' / ^f1 '''*'^'*"' A" ^^e adjacent
cultivation. A gentir^d wondv S 'l -fT"'^' \''^ ^"'^ ^^ere. with spots of
sides of thegfeaKad^lh 111 f^i.'«^i'r'"^^

^""^ «^*«°ded far on both
runs through the centre o to flJ In f."'^ *? ?'^^^^''^- '^'"^ ''^^ ''''^^

the hill, there was a field six hundred vnrH T' ^"1 ^'S"'^
'^"'"'"^ *" ^^e foot of

its lower edge and the houses of r^HlS,? ? ^"'''^^^- ^'^ind the forest, betweea
adapted to military evoSons Cenir 7r ^^^ T'^•; ^^^^ «*'" ">«'•« "P^n. and
that covered the sipe and had tlZt ''"• M thrown troops into the wood
position he purposeTto receiveIh enlmv

"'

hS ^" Tf^r^"' P^-^'"' '"^ «"s
divisions

; the first comnnsfld nf L ^•^•' ?xt "^'J^*""
^"^ battle consisted in three

the Generals ButloVa,TKton tl« 'Vf ^'''} ^^''^''''^- ^°d commanded by
fore edge of the forest its fro ; I«!

P««t«d towards the foot of the hill, upon thj
"on defended theS road ^"^esocoTJ'^

^^ ^ thick hedge
;
two pieces of can-

under the conduct of the Generals%tZJ T^ ''™P"'-'*^ *''e militia of Virginia,

parallel to the first and aW«ilh?f, ""a^ ^T^r '
'* ^^« ^«™^d in the wood

under General Huger and SmfefWiir '1^";^',
^''V"-^

''' ^he regular troops.

forest to Guildfoid^ th"s ™nd ZrT^ ^^^^ '^^ P^^^" ^^ich extends from th^
their ;-alour Two oti .i nf .

P««-™>tted them to manoeuvre, and to signalize

their fiaXcomraSd^CLl^r:"' '''''''' "^^^ ^" ^'"--^ -'"ch c'overeJ

Colonel Washinirtoii wiH- hi- -i--^-- j t- ,. .

*ing, and ColonelLee' w h IT.'f""'.''"/, ^1"'^"' ""•=™*^°' ^^"'^^d the right
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with an Englith rogimont and tlio IIogRinn regiment of Boie, oouupied the right of
the fifHt lino ; and Colonel Webster, witli two KiigliHh reginicntM, the left. A bat-
talion of guards formed a sort of reserve to the Hrnt, and another under General
O'llara to the soroml. The artillery and grenadiers marched in close column upon
the great road. Tarleton was posted tliore likewise witli his legion : but his onlora
were not to move, except upon emergency, until tlio infantry, after having carrioj
the forest, should have a<lvanced into tlie plain behind it. whore cavalry couhl opo.
rate with facility. The action was commenced on both sides by a brisk cannonade.
The Eiiglisli, afterwards, leaving their artillery beliind, rushed forward through
the fire of the enemy into the intermediate plain. Tlie Carolinian militia sufforod
them to approach without flinching, then began to fire. The Knglisli ma<lo but one
discliarge, and immediately ran forward to charge with bayonets. The Carolinians
showed no firmness. Without awaiting the shock of tiio enemy, notwithstanding
the strength of their position, they recoiled, and took shamefully to flight. Their
officers vainly endeavoured to dissipate their terror, and to rally them. Thus the
first line of the American army was totally routed, (leneral Stevens, seeing the
panic of the Carolinian militia, hastened to reassure those ho commanded, by giving
out that the other had orders to fall back after the first discharges. Ho opened liis

ranks to let the fugitives pass, and reclosed them immediately. The Englisli, still

advancing, attacked tlio militia of Virginia. These bravely withstood their shock,
and disputed the ground with them for some time. At length, obliged to give wayi
they also fell back, not without some disorder, upon the continental troops. Mean-
while, as well by the effect of the combat, as from the inequality of the ground, and
thickness of the wood, the lino of the British was likewise broken, and open in
several places. Their commanders, to fill up those vacant spaces, pushed forward
the two reserves. Then, all tiiis division, having passed the forest, formed in the
plaui that was behind it, and fell upon the continental troops ; but all the impetu-
osity of this attack was of no avail against the intrepidity of that division. Tlieir
resistance was so obstinate that victory for a while appeared uncertain. General
Leslie, finding ho could make no impression upon the left of the Americans, and
having suffered excessively in the attempt, was constrained to retire behind a ravine,

,

m ordoi to await the news of what might have passed in other parts. The action
was supported in the centre with ine.xproi»sible fierceness. Colonel Stewart, with
tlio second battalion of guards and a company of grenadiers, had fallen so vigor
ously upon the troops of Delaware, that he ha(l broken them, and taken from them
two pieces of cannon ; but the Marylanders came promptly to their assistance, and
not only restored the battle, but even forced the Knglish to recoil in disorder.' At
this moment Colonel Washington came up with his cavalry, charging the royalists
with impetuosity

; he put them to flight, cut most of them down, and recovered the
two pieces of cannon.

Colonel Stewart himself peri.shed in tlie carnage. At this instant, the fate of the
day hung by a single thread. If the Americans had done all that was in their
power, the whole British army was crushed. After tlie defeat of tiie British guards
and the death of Stewart, if the republicans had occupied the hill whicdi rises on
the side of the great road upon the hinder border of tiio wood, and furnished it

with artillery, it cannot be doubted that victory would liavo declared for them,
For then the Eng'lish would not have had power to advance fresh troops into that
part

;
their loft wing would have been separated from the centre and rigiit ; and

the battalions of guards would not have been able to recover from the confusion
into which they had been thrown. But the Americans, content with the advantage
they had already obtained, instead of taking possession of the height, repaired to
the posts they occupied before the engagement. At sight of this error. Lieutenant-
colonel Macleod hastened to take advantage of it ; ho advanced the artillery, placed
n upon the aforesaid eminence, and opened a destructive firo against the front of
the continental ti-oops. The grenadiers and another English regiment reappeared
at the same instant upon the right of the plain, and made a vigorous charge upon
tiieir flank. Another English regiment fell at the same time upon their left, and
larleton camo up at full speed with hi.'i If^^ior!, 0« ncral <^>'1{ "

" "

ously wounded, had succeeded in rallying the British guards.

iiiOUjjn u^iiijjci'

All tlieso succours
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determinatioa to march boldly upon South Carolina, which was then almost entirely
stripped of troops. He accordingly defiled by forced marches towards Camdeil
Though worsted at Guildford, Greene thus showed himself in the field, with forces
jnore formidable than ever. It was the victors who fled before the vanquished;
the latter seemel to have gained new alacrity and new ardour by their reverses.

After a painful march, Lord Cornwallis reached Wilmington, on the seventh of
April. Here he held a council upon two operations, both of extreme importance
One was to repair forthwith to the relief of South Carolina ; the other to march into
Virginia, in order to make his junction with the troops of Arnold and with those
which had lately been sent thither under the conduct of General Philips. The
British generals were much divided in opinion respecting the course to be adopted
in a, conjuncture which might decide the fate of the whole war. Some were
inclined that the army should march immediately into Virginia. They alleged
" that all the country between Cape Fear river and Camden was poor, exhausted
and interrupted by frequent rivers and creeks ; that the passage of the Pedee, iu
the presence of so formidable an enemy, was a rash enterprise ; that the read' byGeorgetown presented the same difficulties ; that the transportation of the troops
to Charleston by sea, was an undertaking that would require too much time and
toil

;
that there was nothing to fear for the latter city ; that by attacking Virginia

with an imposing force, Greene would be forced to abandon the Carolinas ; that it
would be impossible to arrive in time to the relief of Lord Rawdon, who was then
at Camden

; and that if he was beaten before the arrival of reinforcements, these
succours themselves would be exposed to the almost inevitable peril of being cut in
pieces by an enemy incomparably superior in force."

The partisans of the contrary opinion mair ained, " that the roads of Virginia
were not less, and perhaps more difficult, than those of the Carolinas ; that the
tediousness of embarkations proceeded always from cavalry, and that this might
easily make its way good by land ; the cavalry officers had asserted it, and esne-
cially Taiieton, who had offered to execute it; that consequently, with fair wind
nothing was easier than to arrive in season to the succour of the Carolinas ; that
since it had not been possible to conquer Virginia, it was essential at least to retain
those provinces

; that the invasion of Virginia involved the certain sacrifice of two
provinces, already in possession, if not of three, from the dubious prospect of gain-
ing one only

; that the people of the Carolinas, imboldened by the approach of
Greene, and by the distance of the royal army, were already openly tending to a
new order of things

; that the Colonels Sumpter and Marion showed themselves
audaciously in the open field ; that if there was nothing to fear for Charleston
there was assuredly equal reason for security with respect to Camden, defended
by a numerous garrison, and a general as skilful as valiant ; that so long as the
places of Charleston and Camden should remain in the power of his majesty, the
Carolinas could not be wrest«d from his authority, without being immediately aad
easily replaced under the yoke ; that it was deeply to be regretted that the march
upon Camden had not been undertaken at the very moment when, the army being
still upon Cross Creek, it was ascertained that thence to Wilmington the Cape
Fear river no longer afforded an open and safe navigation ; that whatever uncer-
tainty might have been thrown upon the success of this operation by the delays
which had already taken place, it was nevertheless still possible, and that, conse-
quently, it oug:ht to be undertaken."
The first opinion obtained. After having made some stay at Wilmington, for

the refreshment of his troops and the collection of provision, Cornwallis directed his
march upon Virginia. The resolution of the commander of the British forces had
the most remarkable consequences ; it led to an event which may be considered as
the principal cause of the prompt termination of this war, and the consequent
acknowledgment of American independence.

111 '>4
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ships of war and several merdiaiit vessels with vahiable cargoes fell into their power
In tlie number of the first was tlie Rotterdam, of fifty guns, wliich was taken by tiie
Warwick ship of the line. But these losses were trivial, in comparison with tlicse
which the Dutch sustained in the East Indies. The British conunaudors in thiit
part had received early instructions to make themselves masters of the possessions
of the republic, whether insular or continental. Tlie security of a long peace liad
occasioned in them a desuetude of all defensive precaution ; and thus the riclies
therein amassed might easily become the prev of the first enemy who should nro
sent himself.

' ^

•Admiral Rodney, who towards the close of the preceding year had returned from
New York to St. Lucia, and General Vaughan, concerted their operations forth-
with. Herein they moved with the more alacrity, as the king, by a late order, had
granted to his land and sea oflicers a considerable part of the booty that should be
gained upon the Dutch. After a vain attempt to recapture the island of St
Vincent, and having, in order to mask the real design, alarmed the inhabitants of
Martinico by a sudden appearance upon their coasts, Rodney and Vaughan pre-
sented themselves unexpectedly, the third of February, before the island of St
Eustatius, belonging to the Dutch. Their forces consisted of seventeen ships, and
four thousand land forces. This island was as defenceless as the weal h it contained
was prodigious. Although it is '-ough and mountainous, and allbrds one only
landmg-place, and that easily defeasible, yet the governor, with a handful of meii
for all garrison, could have no hope of being able to repulse an attack. Tlio popu-
lation Itself comprised but a very small number of Dutch ; the remainder was com-
posed of men of divers countries and sentiments ; French, Spaniards, Americans,
English, all persons occupied exclusively with their commerce, and strangers to
military service. The governor himself, almost without soldiers and without arms,
would sooner have believed anything else, than that he was menaced with au
approaching attack.

The island of St. Eustatius is by nature arid and sterile. It produces not above
SIX or seven hundred hogsheads of sugar a-year. But it was become at this epoch
the most frequented and richest emporium of the West Indies. Being a free poit,
it attracted a vast conflux of merchants from all parts of the world, assured of find-
ing in it protection, facility of exchanges, and money in abundance. Its neutrality
in the midst of belligerent powers, had brought it to this flourishing condition,
and rendered it the mart of nations. Thither went the Spaniards and Frencll
to dispose of their commodities, and to procure the manufactures of England.
Thither repaired the English to sell these merchandises, and to buy those of France
and Spain.

But no people derived more profit than the Americans from the fortunate neutrality
of St. Eustatius. They carried thither the produce of the soil, and to the incal-
culable utility of the cause they defended, they obtained, in return, arms: „nd mili-
tary stores, with which the French, Spaniards, Dutch, and even the English them-
selves, kept that market well supplied. Hence, an orator of the House of Commoiis,
hurried away by a blamable resentment, did not scruple to say, "that if St. Eusta-
tius had been sunk to the bottom of the ocean, American independence would have
been crushed in an instant." The facts wliicli followed were but too much in
consonance with this inhuman language. All Europe resounded with complaints
against British avarice.

Rodney and Vaughan sent a peremptory summons to the governor to surrender
the island and its dependencies within an hour ; accompanied with a declaration or
threat, that if any resistance was made, lie must abide by the consequences. M. de
Graaf, totally ignorant of the rupture, could scarcely believe t > officer who de-
livered the summons to be serious. He, however, returned {< answer, that, being
utterly incapable of making any defence against the force wliica invested the island,
he must, of necessity, surrender it ; only recommending the town and inhabitants
to the clemency and mercy of the British commanders. Wo are about to relate
•"'• - • _'" '"'- "'-'Oinijiriiuttiiun. xiic wL-aiui luund m tiio piacowa?
fio immense, as to excite the astonishment oven of tlie conqueror.?, notwithstanding
even their intimate previous knowledge of its nature and circumstances. All the
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storehouses were not only filled with the most precious merchandises h«f <!.„ .„.
streets and beach were covered with hogsheads^of tobacco3 u^ar' The value Jf
1.0 commodities was estimated at a loose, but supposed Lderatrcalculalfon as

The loss of the Dutch was severe ; it foil principally upon their West Indiacompany with the magistracy and citizens of Amsterdam. to^wLm a cons derab epart ot the property be onged. The English observed it w th irSeVra?ifiSnthey were irritated against that city more than against any other pa t of the uSedProvinces, on account of the warmth it had manifested in favour^of Fmnce Thegreatest weight of tlie calamity, however, appears to have fallen upon the firSmercliants. who confiding in the neutrality of the place, and in some acts of nlr

llll^f p ' ""? accumulated a great quantity of West India produce Zwel as of European goods, in this place. Nor was tho loss of the D^hon^L^A
to the seizure of the merchandise o^ shore ; above two hundred and fiffyvSses ofall de ommations, and many of them ri.hly loaded, were taken in the ba7 exclu.V. of a Dutch frigate of war. of thirty-eight guns, and five armed vessel of lis!Dice. But fortune showed herself still more adverse to the Holland!? Rodnevhaving information that a fleet of about thirty laree shins rirl.lv InHpn'^i.v.^
and other West India commodities, had. jusVSr:ti '

Trr^I, 1L from 1^^^
huslatius for Holland. uAder convoy of a flag-siiip of sixty ^uns To w?fh ^^

SE ':^t:T^t'^''^'^''' ^^« '.ipsV'thTlLX'iaT and
1 anther, w tli tlie byb 1 frigate, in pursuit of them. These soon overtook flmooavoy. The Dutch admiral, Krull, notwithstanding the giiat TferTor y of i'force, reso ved to brave all the dangers of comba\ rather thin Jo urrender.shonourably. With liis ship, the Mars, he engaged the Mona^x-h of seventybur guns, but he was killed soon after the commencement of 1.^ action a fdus successor immediately struck. The Panther and Sybil hav nt L triieant>me restrained the fliglit and separation of the merchantiJen, the whole convoy wis

The Dutch colours were kept up for some time in the fort of St. Eustatius • thisstratagem was fatal to a considerable number of French. Dutc1, a, d Ame'rici^vessels, which were thus decoyed into the bands of their enemies, ^'he v™ aionthe propel^ of private men. though enemies, a violation not sanctioned by lieu ages of civilized nations excited energetic remonstrances on the part of tehabitants of the British West India islands, and of Great Britain itse?f so far asthey were interested. They alleged, that their connections with St Eustatiusaad the property they had lodged in it, were all in pursuance to, and under themotion of, repeated acts of the British parliament ; that in ere-y age allVonuerors who have not chosen to be classed with barbarians, have respecfed no Zt
.8 private property of their fellow-citizens, but even that of their^ enemies' ai Jhat this example might have the most pernicious consequences. •' In eTct

''

sa d

!lr.J;^
'^'""^'' *'"

•T."^"^"^'''
'^^'''''' "f ^^'•' «»r islands should fall'nto thepower of the enemy, would he not be authorized, by the right of reprisal to violatedie property of private Englishmen, and even to ruin them totaUy ? DiJ t] e

( naHof'' n- ? .^T^' f 'Y''
^"'^"'•""^ ^"""^"^^ ^hen they becam^e masters ofGrenada? Did they lay hands upon the property of a single private individualough they had taken the island by assaultf and without any^apitulation? IfCount d'Estaing went so far as to sequester, until peace, the e^states of absenteele court of Versailles was not slow to condemn this^esolution of its adm ral byrdering the remova of the sequestrations. St. Eustatius was a free porTand asch recognised by all the maritime powers of Europe, not excepting England her

tnd TromiT^r? P«"y".'^' ^"*
^^^!J

«!-«-«g«d. a cLLrce^with that

Sfd«i.Lt."« '^i..!';!.^"*'.i..?«*«'"^ ^^^'T' .^^S^'-^^^^^Z- "lose very

n^fTi- 7 TV"" ". "'7^'*"^=' "'"'^" aro now subjectea to confiscation. Has
t Ins trade furnished the means of subsistence to the islands of Antigua, andM. Christophers, wliose inhabitants, but for this resource, must have perished bvfamnio, or thrown themselves into the arms of the enem^ ? Th7colS ot St
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Eustatiiis are indebted in large sum" to British merchants ; how will they be able
to clear these balances if their effects main confiscated ?

" In a word, it is to be presumed that the conquest of the Dutch islands by the
arms of the king, has been undertaken with nobler views than that of pillaging aud
ruining their inhabitants."

All these representations were of no avail. Rodney had acted in strict com-
formity to the instructions of his government. He answered the complainers, that
he could not recover from his astonisliment that British merchants, instead of send-
ing their goods into the windward islands belonging to England, had sent them to a
leeward island, whither they could only have been transported with intent to supply
the wants of the enemies of their king and country. But it is to be observed, that
if these British merchants were in fault, the commanders of the king's vessels were
still more blamable for having brought in and sold at this same port of St. Eustatius
the prizes they had captured at sea ; some laden with provisions, others with arms
and military stores ; which thus found their way to the enemies of Great Britain,
and served to recruit their resources for continuing the war. Rodney added, that
the island of St. Eustatius was Dutch, every thing in it was Dutch, was under the
protection of the Dutch flag, and as Dutch it should be treated. The rigour of
these principles was applied likewise to the neighbouring small islands of St. Martin
and Saba, which fell at the same time into the power of the English. But the
British commanders, not content with pillagiii<^ property, proceeded to wreak their
cruelty on persons. All individuals not En ash were not only banished from the
island, but subjected to the most odious vexations. The Jews, who were numerous
and wealthy, were the first to experience the brutality of the conqueror. They
were all crowded into the custom-house ; searched from head to foot ; then the
skirts of their coats were docked to the waist. Their trunks and portmanteaus
were forced open and ransacked. Stripped of their money and eifecis, they were,
in that state of nakedness and wretchedness, transported as outlaws, and landed
on the island of St. Christophers. A sea captain named Santon was the superinten-
dent and chief executioner of the barbarity of his chiefs. The Americans soon
shared the fate of the Jews. After having undergone a total spoliation, theso
unhappy people were sent to St. Christophers, as a race devoted to misery and
death. Among them, however, were many of those loyalists, who had been obliged
to fly their native country through the part which they had taken in support of the
British cause and government.
Thus expelled by their fellow-citizens as friends to the English, and expelled by

the English as friends to the Americans, these ill-fated refugees were punished as
severely for having preserved their fidelity towards the king, as if they had violated
it. The assembly of St. Christophers manifested the most honourable compassion
for these victims at once of rapine and of cruelty ; they passed an immediate act for

their relief and future provision, until they should have time to recover from their
calamitous situation. The French and Dutch merchants were banished the last

from St. Eustatius. This decree was executed with particular rigour towards those
of Amsterdam. In the meantime, public sales were advertised, invitation given,
and protection offered, to purchasers of all nations and sorts ; and the island of St!

Eustatius become one of the greatest auctions that ever was opened in the universe.
It was attended by an immense concourse of the merchants of friendly or neutral
nations

; they bought as well for their own account as on commission for the French
and Spaniards, to whom their vicinity and the war rendered those goods more
valuable. Thus, after having so cruelly treated the inhabitants of St. Eustatius,
under the pretence that they had supplied the enemies of England, in the ordinary
way of commerce, the British commanders undertook themselves to supply those
enemies by opening a public market, and bidding buyers by proclamation. Never
perhaps was a more considerable sale ; the gains of Rodney and Vaughan were
immense ; but it was fated that they should not long enjoy them ; Heaven, as we
shall soon see, had in reserve an exemplary chastisement for their avarice.

The loss of St. Eustatius was not the only misfortune which befell the Dsjtcb in

the West Indies. It seemed as if the English, in their zeal to reduce their now
enemy, had forgotten that they had any other to encounter. Holland possessed
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lioavy complaiuts of tlie Catholic King, wlio reproached it for not having promoted
the execution of his favourite projects, the conquest of Jamaica, and the reduction
of Gibraltar

;
the siege of which he had already commenced. The Hollanders on

their part, who already felt the anguish of so considerable losses, exclaimed that
they wore abandoned, without any appearance of sympathy, to perils which thev
should not have mvolved themselves in but for the counsels and instigations of
trance. Their complaints were the more dolorous, as they had just been informed
that a formidable expedition was fitting out, in the ports of Great Britain, against
the tape of Good Hope, an establishment so vital for the preservation of their
Jiast India commerce. They saw themselves menaced, in the oriental hemi-
sphere, with blows no less cruel than those which had so lately stunned them in
tlie New World. They perceived but too clearly that before it would be possible
lor them to complete their preparations of defence, and to despatch succours into
those remote regions, the English would have time to accomplieh their lone medi
tated designs,

e "'

Yielding to these various considerations and to the voice of his own interest, the
king of France determined to exert twofold vigour and activity in the present
campaign, m order to repair the time lost in the preceding year. Accordingly
the labours of the arsenal at Brest were pushed with new ardour, while upon the
different points of the kingdom, the land forces held themselves in readiness to act
Three principal objects were contemplated by the ministry. The first was, to send
such a fleet to the West Indies, as, when united to the squadron already in the
ports ot Martinico, should secure to France a maritime superiority in those sea^
Ihis fleet, the command of which was intrusted to the Count de Grasse, was to
carry out a strong body of land troops. Bj means of this reinforcement, the
Marquis de Bouille would find himself in a situation to undertake some important
expedition agamst the British islands. After the accomplishment whereof, and
before the season of hostilities should have elapsed, the Count de Grasse was to
repair to the coasts of America, in order to co-operate with the Count do Rocham-
beau and General Washington. The second was to send a squadron into the
African seas, in order to shield the Cape of Good Hope from the danger that
menaced it. After having provided for the security of that colony, the squad-
ron was to proceed to the East Indies, where Admiral Hughs had given a 'tem-
porary superiority to the British flag. Finally, the ministers meditated a brilliant
stroke, in the seas of Europe, in favour of the allied courts, and principally of SpainAn expedition agamst Mmorca was decided with unanimity. The English had
penetrated, m great part, the plans of their enemies ; and were preparing to oppose
them with all those obstacles which they deemed the most likely to render them
abortive. Ihey exerted an extraordinary activity in equipping a fleet, which was to
carry Lord Cornwalhs a reinforcement of several English regiments and three thou-
sand Hessians, It was hoped that this addition of force would enable that general not
only to maintain the conquests he had made, but also to extend still further the pro-
gress of his arms. The victories of Camden and Guildford had inspired the British
nation with new confidence

; all promised themselves a speedy conclusion of the warand the subjugation of America. The British ministers even flattered themselves that
the fleet tliey sent to the West Indies, though ;t was not considerable, would never-
theless prove sufficient, by its junction with the naval force already stationed there,
to uphold the present preponderance of England in those seas. The public atten-
tion was particularly attracted by an armament which consisted of' one ship of
seventy-four guns one of fifty-four, three of fifty, v. h some frigates, cutters, fire-
ships and other light vessels. This squadron was to serve as escort to a greatnumber ot transports loaded with an immense quantity of arms and military stores.
General Meadows embarked m it with a body of three thousand picked soldiers.
1 he fleet was under the orders of Commodore Johnstone. Manifold were the con-
jectures in public circulation respecting the object of this expedition, which the
government studied to cover with impenetrable secrecy. It was generally presumed
to be destined for the Last hulies, m order to reduce all the French nossessinn. in
tiiat part. Ihis supposition, so far as appeared from the events wluch followed,
was not destitute of foundation. But it would seem also that the war which broke
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divisions of which it was composed. The necessity of rovictualling Gibraltar was
notoriouslv evident, and the preparations mr\o hy Great Britain for its accomplish
ment could no longer be concealed. Hit English themselves openly professed
their intentions on that head. The Spaniards were consequently loo well advised
not to Jiave taken all the precautions in their power to confound the efforts of thoir
enemies. They had armed, in the port of Cadiz, a fleet of thirty sail of the lineThe court had placed it under the conduct of Don Lewis de Cordova, a seaman ofhigh reputation. Tliis was without doubt an imposing force, and the Spaniards
had exaggerated it greatly beyond the truth, in order to doter tho English, if pos-
flible. from executing their intended enterprise. Wishing to corroborate also
by his audacity, any discouraging apprehensions which the enemy might liave
entertained, Don Lewis often issued from the port of Cadiz, to parade along the
coast of Portugal, and even upon tlie route whicli tho English must keep in sailing
towards Gibraltar. The Spaniards, moreover, gave out that they were about to
be joined by strong divisions of the French squadrons, then at anchor as well in the
Atlantic ports as in tliat of Toulon. There was. in effect, in tho single port of
Brest, so formidable a fleet, that it would have sufficed alone to make a stand
against the whole British armament, and even to engage it with good hope of vic-
tory. No less then twenty-six sail of the line were in that port in readiness to put
to sea. If this fleet should have made its junction with that of Spain, the allies
would have acquired such a preponderance in those seas, as to have rendered the
revictuallmg of Gibraltar an extremely difficult enterprise for the English The
Spaniards confidently depended upon the co-operation of tho French. But the
latter had it too much at hea/t to prosecute their designs in the West Indies and
upon the American continent, as likewise to re-establish their affairs in the east to
be willing to direct all their efforts singly towards an object which had no real and
direct utility but for Spain alone. Accordingly, the Count de Grasse put to sea
tlie twenty-second of March, from the port of Brest, shaping his course towards theWest Indies, M. de Suttren sailed in company with him. haying under his orders
a squadron consisting of five ships of the line, several frigates, and a strong body ofland forces. He had instructions to separate from the great fleet off Madeira and
to steer to the south, towards the point of Africa; to preserve the Cape of Good
Hope, and afterwards proceed to the East Indies. Thus all these naval forces
charged by their respective governments with the most important operations solunder sail almost at the same time. Without the delay which detained the Eng-
lish upon the coasts of Ireland, it is altogether probable that the French would
have fallen m with them, and that they would have settled, by a decisive battle in
the seas of Europe, that quarrel for which they were going to fight in the two
Indies.

Admiral Darby, sped by a favourable wind, stood for Cape St. Vincent, which
having made, he proceeded with the greatest circumspection, on account of the
proximity of the Spanish armament. But Don Lewis de Cordova, who for several
days had been cruising in the bay of Cadiz, was no sooner apprized of the approach
of the i,nglish, than he lost all confidence in his own force. Forgetting the impor-
tance of the post he had to defend, instead of awaiting the enemy, he returned with
precipitation to Cadiz, leaving him the ways free to Gibraltar,

Admiral Darby reconnoitered Cadiz, and finding the Spaniards were in no dis-
position to come forth, he immediately pushed forward his convoy, consisting of
about a hundred sail, under the guard of a certain number of ships of war. A part
of this squadron was to take post in the bay of Gibraltar itself, to cover the trans-
ports against the attempts of the Spanish gunboats ; the rest was destined to
cruise at tae entrance of the strait, towards the Mediterranean, in order to oppose
any hostile force that might present itself or. that side. The admiral himself
remained before Cadiz to observe the mcticns of the Spaniards with due diligence.
The event justified his dispositions. The gunboats, it is true, made frequent
attacks upon the transports, and that with the more audacity, as their inconsider-
able size screened them in a manner from the effects of the enemy's artillery The
aauoyaiicc of this musquito fleet put the English out of all patience ; but still it
had no result of any importance. They succeeded in getting ashore all their inuui.
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it about, tlio last of Maruli, and were on tlioir way for tlio ports of Ciroat Urifain.
It was also known, that tliis convoy was to he followed by another not Iohs valufthlf,
which was freighted with the produce of Jamaica. Tho tirnt was guarded by four
ships of war under Admiral Ilotham. 'Die moment could not have boon morn
favourable to the French, since tho great English fleet was employed in succourinif
Gibraltar. The court of Versailles know very well liow to profit of so fair an occa
sion

; it had equipped with great celerity, in the port of Brest, a squadron destined
to intercept the expected convoys. Tho Clievalior do la Motto Piquet put to sea
tho fifteenth of April, at tho head of eight ships of the lino, all excellent sailerH.

He struck into the middle of the convoy of St. Eustatius, and dispersed it entirely.
Twenty-two ships fell into ]iis power, two others were tak^n by privateers. Sonio
few, with tho ships of war that had escorted them, made their way good into tlio

ports of Ireland. The British merchants who had insured tho captured ships, lost
by this stroke upwards of seven hundred thousand pounds sterling. Admiral
I)arby, during liis homeward passage, was very early informed of the disaster. Ho
instantly made his dispositions for cutting off the retreat of La Motte Piquet. But
the French admiral, attentive to all the movements of the enemy, and content witli

the brilliant advantages which he had just obtained, left the convoy of Jamaica to

pursue its voyage in tranquillity, ajid returned without accident to Brest. So ricli

a capture created no little festivity in Franco.
Tiiose who had projected this expeditior. and those who had executed it, wore

loaded with just praises. Tho fleet of Admiral Darby recovered tho ports of Eng-
land. In the meantime, tho two fleets of Johnstone and SuftiTn had put to sea for
the Cape of Good Hope. These two admil-als liad tho most exact information
respecting each other's departure, intended route, and ulterior destination. But
the Englishman was obliged to touch at the bay of Praya in St. Jago, tho most con-
siderable of the Cape de Verd islands. Ho was occupied in recruiting his water
and provision for the long voyage ho was about to undertake, and a great part of
his crews were on shore. M. de Sufl'ren was soon apprized of it, and immediatoly
shaped his course with press of sail for the bay of Praya, where he hoped to sur-
prise the enemy. He kept so close along under a tongue of land which covers ilic

port towards the east, that ho was already on tho point of entering it without boiu"
discovered. But the British ship Isis, which lay near the mouth of tho bay, ]m-
ceived beyond the eastern point the tops of several masts. Afterwards, by tlin

mode of manceuve.ing, it was known that they wore French, and tho signal
of enemy sails was given immediately. Tho commodore recalled his crews from
the shore, and made all his dispositions for battle. Meanwhile the Frciiuh
squadron doubled the point, and appeared all at once at the entrance of the
bay. The attack commenced forthwith. The English had one ship oi soventv-
four guns, four others of inferior force, three frigates, with several East India
Company ships, armed for war. The French had'two ships of seventy-four, and
three of sixty-four guns. After having cainicnaded the Isis, which presented
herself the first, they forced the entrance of the harbour, passing into the mid,st of

the British squadron, and firing double broadsides, M. do Tremignon, with his ship
the Hannibal, which was ahead of the rest, advanced as far as possible, and with
admirable intrepidity cast anchor in the midst of the British line, which as.saikd
him from right and left. He was followed by M. de Suftren, in the Hero, and
afterwards the Chevalier de Cardaillac joined them with tin Artesien. The two
other ships could not approach near enough to support them, i^d having fallen to

leeward after having discharged a few broadsides, they stood out to sea. Two
British ships, the Isis and the Romney, were unable to take any considerable part
in the action

; the first having suffered severely from the fire of the French, at tiie

time of their entrance into the bay, the second finding herself advanced too fur

withm It. The engagement was therefore reduced to that of three ship.s of the line

on either side
; the French fired both starboard and larboard guns, as they had

placed themselves in the centre of the English. But at length, the British frigates,
with the armed ships of the India Company, having rallied, came up to the support
of the commodore. After tho action had lasted an hour and a iialf, tho Arte.sieii,
having lost her captain, and being no longer able to sustain so fierce a fire, cut her
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1 10 plaeo. ftiul to koop thoir station «iuiotly in tlie port of Algosiran. lie enioinodthum, liowovor, to oxort tlio gn>iito«t vi^ilaiKio to provmit tlio oritranro of Minplio,mto tlio p aco. Tlio Hpaniardn wero in(l..tatiKal.lo in punliing forwar.l tlioir troi'cliP»
lliey liad now l)rou>,'ht tlioni <,uito to tlio foot of tlio rock, ho that the circunivalla'
tion oxtondcd from right to loft acroHH the wholo hroadth of tho iMtlimns bv wl.i,|,
tho rock itMolf connoctH with tho mainland. Tlioy had excavated upon tlioir lefttho mmo of communication hotwoon thoir outer circumvallation and tho parallelsOonora hlliot, full of socurity upon tho summit of tho rock ho defendod. unwilling
to lavish his ammunition, without utility, had not disturbed tho workmen. Hutwhen ho saw that thoir works wore completed, ho resolved to destroy thorn bv thomost unexpected and vigorr-,- mlly. Tho twenty-seventh of November, towards
midnight, he issued from t ,.iaco at tho head of three brigades of infantry, com-manded by General Ross. ThoRO troops wore followed by a great number of
pioneers, miners, and engineers. Tho sally was conducted with suitable order and
HUonco. Iho English appeared all of a sudden before tho advanced guards and
routed them in a few instants

; they found thomsolves masters of tho first parallel
aiul proceeded to destroy it. The engineers, furnished with combustible materials'
sot faro to everything that was capable of receiving it. Tho carriages of the cannonwore rendered unserviceable, and tho pieces, including tho mortars, were spiked
with admirable promptitude. Tho workmen tore up the platforms and traverses
and level ed the breastworks with the ground. All tho magazines wero successivelv
consigned to the Hamos. A single half hour witnessed the destruction of thos'eworks which had boon erected at so vast an oxpenso of toil and treasure. Tiio
Spaniards, whother from tho stupor of constornation, or supposing tho enemy to bomuch stronger than ho was in reality, wore afraid to go out of their camp to repuUo
him. Ihey contented themselves with keeping up an incessant, though harmless
faro, with balls and grapo-shot. Tho Englisii, after having accomplished tiieir
purpose, returned sound and safe into tho fortress.

¥i
*''?

I".';'^"*''"'''
a P'ojoct was conceived in Europe, the execution of which~ "°t .f'^'l/o g've a severe shock to tho British power in the Mediterranean

Iho bpaniards remained very iU satisfied with Franco; thoy believed themselves
authorized to reproach her with having hitherto consulted exclusively hor own in-
terests to tho prejudice of her allies. They complained with peculiar bitterness,
that she had in no shape promoted the expeditions of Jamaica -md Gibraltar, as ifsho were loath to see the prosperity of tlio Spanish arms in tho seas of America andupon the European continent. The revictualling of Gibraltar, on the part of tlio
J.nglish, by dint of force, without a single movement of any sort being made bv the
l<rench to prevent it, and the despair experienced by the Spaniards at having con-sumed tliemselves in vain efforts for the reduction of that place, had prodigiously
increased their ill humour, and caused it to degenerate into an open discontent
Ifae Spamsb people murmured m bold language; the court was become the object
ot the most vehement animadversion. It was accused of having undertaken this
expedition merely in subservience to tho ambitious views of France, and not at all
for the interests of the Spanish nation ; tho Spaniards called it a court war, afam^ywcr Stimulated by the vivacity of these complaints, and reflecting, more-
over, that the reduction, in whatever mode, of tho British power, was the augmen-

imifl 7 T'l ',*,"? *"'^"" ,^^««l"ti«» t« give in to some enterprise whosoimmediate fruit should be gathered by Spain. An expedition against Jamaica
necessarily involving long delays, and a fresh attack upon Gibraltar promising no
better than dubious results, it was detorminod to atiompt an operation, the sucxess
of which appeared the more probable, as tho English were far from expecting it;and that was. the conquest of the island of Minorca. If Franco had motives for
wishing It with eagerness, it must have been still more desirable for the Spaniards.
Minorca is so favourably situated for cruising, that it was become the habitual
lesort ot an immense number of privateers. Their audacity was not confined to
infesting the seas, and disturbing the navigation and commerce of the Spaniardsand l^rench

;
they even intercepted neutral vessels employed in trafficking witii

tliese two nations
; this island also served as a placn of a>-m« f"- tb° i-^n-li-h T'ry

deposited in it tiio munitions of war and provisions, wliicli they drew from 'tho
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to tiiiw himself iu the way of the Britisli fleet, aud to attack it. Tlie great infeii
ority ot the British rendered their defeat almost inevitable. The Count de Guichen
also designed, by this movement, to prevent the enemy from passing succours from
i-ngland to Minorca. He even hoaed to cut off and capture the convoys that werethen on their passage from the two Indies, bound for the ports of Great Britain
His views were likewise directed upon another convoy, which was assembled at the
port ot Uik, m Ireland, in order to watch its opportunity to make sail for the
Ji-ast and West Indies. Perhaps the French admiral was not without hopes that
tlie sudden appearance of so formidable an armament upon the coasts of the British
islands, might afford him an occasion to reach them with a stroke of the last impor.
tance. He hastened therefore to occupy the entrance of the channel in all its
breadth, by extending his line from the isle of Ushant to those of Scilly. Admiral
Darby was then at sea with twenty-one ships of the line, and on the ivay to meet
his convoy. He had the good fortune to fall in with a neutral vessel, which
apprized him of the approach of the combined squadrons. But for this intelh
gence, he must inevitably have fallen headlong into the midst of forces so superior
to his own, that he could hardly have retained the smallest hope of safety He
instantly retired with all sails upon Torbay. He was there soon reinforced by
several slnps of the first rank, which carried his fleet to thirty sail of the line He
disposed his order of battle iu the form of a crescent within the bay itself, although
It is open, and httle susceptible of defence. TJiese dispositions, however, appeared
to hira sufficient to repulse the enemy, in case thev should present themselves
But the peril was really extreme ; they menaced at once the fleet and the mari^
time cities. None was more exposed than Cork, an unfortified place, and contain-
ing immense magazines of every denomination. AU England was thrown into a
state of the most anxious alarm. The allied armament at length appeared in sight
ot lorbay. Ihe Count de Guichen immediately held a councU of war, to deliber-
ate upon the course to be pursued in tho present conjuncture. His own opinion
was in favour of attacking the British fleet in the position it now occupied; He
alleged, that it might be considered as if caught in a net, and that a more auspi-
cioua occasion could never present itself for wresting from Great Britain the
dominion of the sea. Ho represented what disgrace, what eternal regrets, would
be incurred by allowing it to escape them. He maintained that the enemy
cramped in his movement within a bay, from which there was no outlet, must
inevitably become the prey of the innumerable fire-ships with which the combined
fleets might support their attack. Finally, he declared that the honour of the arms
ot the two allied sovereigns was staked upon the issue of this expedition. Don
Vincent Uroz not only concurred in the opinion of the admiral, but even offered to
lead tho attempt at the head of the vanguard. But M. de Beausset, the second
in command, a seaman of high reputation, manifested a contrary opinion. He con-
tended that the situation of the English squadron would enable it to figbf them at
their great disadvantage

; they could not attack it in a body, but must form their
line ahead, and fall down singly upon the enemy. This would expose every shin
to the collected fire of the whole British fleet, lying fast at anchor, and drawn up
in sucli a manner as to point all its guns at any object within its reach. He con-
cluded with observing, that since an attack under such circumstances could by no
means be justified, it became expedient to bend their attention exclusively upon an
expedition, which, though less brilliant, was certainly of great moment, the capture
ot the West India convoy, probably at that instant not very far from the shores of
hurope. Don Lewis de Cordova, and all the other Spanish officers, with the
exception of Don Vincent Droz. adopted the sentiment of M. do Beausset. The
project of attacking the British fleet was therefore rejected by a majority of votes.
But If tho a lies vyould not, or knew not how to profit of the occasion which fortune
Had provided them, she seemed to take her revenge iu baflling the designs to which
they had given the preference. Contagious maladies began to rage on board their
fleet,^iid especially on board the Spanish ships. The weather became shortly after
so teiiipestuous, tltat tho two admirals were obliged to tlinik of their safety. The
Count de Guichen returned to Brest, and Don Lewis de Cordova to Cadiz The
British convoys reached their ports without obstacles. Thus this second appearance
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to act against the whole line, assailing the ships of the enemy in flank. The Eng.
lish, on the other hand, were advantaged by the agility of manoeuvres, and a better
supported fire. During near four hours, the action was kept up with an equal spirit,

and a balanced success. The Dutch stood firm upon every point of their line, and
the English redoubled efforts to carry a victory which they deemed it beneath
them to relinquish. But the rage of men was constrained to yield to the force of
elements. The ships, on the -one part as well as on the other, were so terribly

shattered that they were no longer manageable. They floated upon tlie water,
like wrecks, at the discretion of the wind, and their relative distance became at
length so great, that it was impossible to renew the engagement. The English
received incalculable damage in their masts and rigging.

After some hasty repairs, Hyde Parker endeavoured to re-form his line, in order
to recommence the battle, provided Zoutman did not decline it. He attempted to

follow him, on seeing him stand for the Texel. But all his efforts were vain. The
Dutch ships, however, were in no better condition. During the passage they had
now before them, their masts fell one after another ; the leaks were so considerable,

that the work of pumps became fruitless. All the captains successively made their

admiral signals of distress. The Holland, of sixty-eight guns, went to the bottom,
within thirty leagues of the Texel ; the crew had but just time to save themselves,
leaving, in their precipitation, the unhappy wounded to a certain death. The
frigates were obliged to take the other ships in tow to enable them to gain the port.

The loss of the English in killed and wounded amounted to four hundred and fiftj,

among whom were several distinguished officers. In the number of the slain was Cap-
tain Macartney, who commanded the Princess Amelia, of eighty guns. The valour

he signalized in the combat honoured his last moments ; but it was still less astonisli-

ing than the intrepidity of his young son. This child, yet but seven years old,

remained constantly at the side of his father in the very height of the" action, tlie

unfortunate but heroic witness of the stroke which snatched him from his fond affec-

tion. Lord Sandwich, first lord of the admiralty, knowing that Captain Macartney
had left a numerous family, and little fortune, adopted this ;;ourageous infant. In

England, unanimous praises were lavished upon all those who had combated at tlio

Dogger Bank. King George himself, as soon as he knew that Admiral Hyde Par-

ker was arrived at the Nore, went to pay him a visit on board of his ship, and ex-

pressed to him, as well as to all his ofiicers, the high sense he entertained of their

valiant conduct in this bloody rencounter. But the old seaman, irritated against

the board of admiralty, who, in giving him so inadequate a force, had frustrated

him of an occasion for signalizing himself by a great victory, told the king, with

the blunt freedom of his profession, that he wished him younger officers and better

ships ; that for his own part, he was become too old to serve any longer. In defi-

ance of the solicitations of the sovereign, of the courtiers, and of the ministers, he

persisted in his resolution, and immediately tendered his resignation.

The government and public were no less forward, in Holland, to acknowledge
the services of the officers and men who, in the action of the fifth of August, had

sustained the ancient renown of the flag of the United Provinces. The stadtholder,

in the name of the States-general, addressed public thanks to Rear-admiral Zout-

man, apprizing him, at the same time, of his promotion to the rank of vice-admiral.

The Captains Dedel, Van Braam, and Kindsburghen, were created rear-admirals.

The same honour, and particular regrets, were conferred upon the Count de Ben-

tiuck, who was put ashore mortally wounded. He had displayed equal skill and

gallantry in the command of the Batavia. The loss of the Dutch in killed and

wounded was greater than that of the English. Such was the issue of the naval

battle of Dogger Bank, the best conducted, and the best fought of all this war.

It would be impossible to decide who came off with the advantage ; but it is certain

that the Dutch, having been constrained to regain their ports for the purpose of

refitting, found themselves under the necessity of abandoning their design, which

had been to repair to the Baltic. This disappointment, however, did not prevent

the aatiori from chorishiug now hopes ; tho glorious rccoiiection of p?.ar, times

revived in every breast.

As soon as the Count de Guichen had re-entered the pott of Brest, the French
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t of Brest, the French

government began to frame new designs. It was u6t ignorant that the Count de(xrasse, who commanded the West India fleet, must soon stand in need of suppliesand remforcements both of ships and troops. Naval stores are extremely scarce

•"Sr v'' '"'f-^^
""'"''« "^ '^' ^"™^*« ^"^ «f the waters fsSarin^^^^judical to ships, which get out of condition there with an incredible raSity Theforces which, had been sent thither in this and the preceding camSn mightappear sufficient to execute the plans which had been formed in fSTr'o? theUnited Sates, and against the more feeble of the British islands. BuTb order toattempt the expedition of Jamaica, to which Spain was continuaUy rthnu?aS herally. It was requisite to have recourse to more formidable armaLnte, as well bjand as by «ea. The court of Versailles was also aware that the statTof affairs i

J

the East Indies required that fresh forces should be sent thither, and moreover

2!fr« ttT '^•*™'/"l™?'°'^^""'«^^^^ ^«g^» *« t« f^lt^ith urgency. Ordersw re therefore given for the immediate equipment, at Brest, of a convoy kden withall the necessary articles. Reinforcements of troops were prepared for embarkatTonand the armament was pushed with extraordinary activity.
^
As soonTs it wa Tnreadmess the Count de Guichen put to sea at the head of^the great fleet aid theMarquis de Vaudreuil w th a particular squadron. The convoys destined for thetwo Indies sailed under their protection. After having escorted them t 1 they wereout of danger from the fleets upon the watch in tha ports of EnglanrtKSt

de Guichen was to stand to the sout^, in order to join the Spanish squadron inT

e

port of Cadiz. The object of their combined action was to intercepTthe succourswhich the English might attempt to send to Minorca. As to the Marquis deCdreuil. his destination was to conduct the reinforcements of troops to the WesIndies and to unite with the Count de Grasse, who was making disIsiLs in concert with the Spaniards for the attack of Jamaica.
pwsiuons m con-

For a long time there had not issued from the ports of France convoys so numerous, and so richly laden with stores of every denomination. The news of these"™mense preparations soon found its way to England ; but, strange Tit must seemho ministers were not mformed of the force of the formidable squadrons thatweTeto escort the transports. They consequently directed Admiral Eempeil dt to pl^

to cut off the French convoys. But the Count de Guichen had nineteen saU of thi

?n' dln^''"?''! '^^^'n^^*^ '^ *^^'"g' ''''' Sre^' "«k of being tekenIn defiance of all probabilities, chance did that which human prudenc^ could not

rJ'""^ .* \l
P«'-

• ^^l
*^^^^*'^ «f December, the weather^being sto^y andhe sea rough, the British admiral feU in with a French convoy. He hadTe 'eoodfortune to be to windward of the fleet of escort, which for th^at reLoifcouldTot

act, The Englishman profited with great dexterity of so favourable an occasionhe captured twenty vessels, sunk several, and dispersed the rest. He would havetaken more of them if the weather had been less thick, the sea morrtrrnquil anShe number of h.s frigates greater. Night came on ; he two adrnTrahhad ralliedheir ships Kempenfeldt sailed in company during the wholeS wkh intentto engage the enemy at break of day. He knew not. however, what wal 1 L forceWhen the morning came, he discovered it to leeward, and finding it so super or tohis own he changed his plan. Not willing to lose by imprudence what ho Ld
2ZlM^ *^'^^; '^ ^^'T^" ^'^»^« «f '«^^""^. he'^made the Lfof Ms ^aytowards the ports of England, where he arrived in safety with all his prLs Thenumber of his prisoners amounted to eleven hundred regular troZ^and ;ix oreven hundred seamen. The transports were laden with a considerabi; quantity ofartillery, arms, and military stores. The provisions, such as wine oil brand

v

flour biscuit, salt meats. &c. were not in less abundance. But this loss was stfllbu the commencement of the disasters of the French fleet. It was assaild ttllowing day. by a furious tempest accompanied with continual thunder and lijn ng, and a most impetuous wind fron. the south-west. The greater part of 1

1

shiDS were oWicpd tn r«,.r.v«r !,„ ,—f „j? u_—X .•_ .,
•« g'caiei part oi iiie

n„i 4 1- ^'V'^i" ',^ ,"
p'^"t ui urcsi. Ill lilt) mosc aepiorabie conditionOn^ two ships of the Ime. the Triumphant and the Brave, with five or sS transiports, were able to contmuo their yoyage. This event had the most afflicthig c^nBequonces for France

;
she had not only to regret armaments and mS?ns of
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immense valuo, but also clie precious time consumed in the reparation of the sliips

of war. Six whole weeks elapsed before it was possible for them to make sail anew
for the West Indies. This delay, as we shall see, was extremely prejudical to the
French arms in that part.

While the war was thus prosecuted in Europe with varied success, the Count do
Grasse sailed prosperously towards Martinico. To accelerate his voyage, he had
caused his ships of war to tow the transports. Such was liis diligence tliat he ap-
peared in sight of that island with an hundred and fifty sail, thirty days only after
his departure from Brest. Admiral Rodney was promptly informed of tlie approacli
of the French admiral. Ho saw very clearly the importance of preventing the
junction of this new fleet with the squadrons already existing in the ports of Mar-
tinico and of St. Domingo. The Count de Grasse brought with him twenty ships
of the line, with one of fifty guns, and seven or eight others awaited him in the
ports above-mentioned. Rodney had only twenty-one ships of the line. It is true,
tliat Hyde Parker had four others at Jamaica. But besides their being thought
necessary to the defence of the island, they were to leeward of the principal fleet,

and consequently it would have been next to impracticable for them to join it.

Under tliese considerations, Rodney sent the two Admirals Hood and Drake with
seventeen ships to cruise, before the entrance of Fort Royal harbour, in Martinico,
whither he knew the Count de Grasse had bent the course of his voyage.

It is quite difficult to explain the motives which induced the British admiral to

establish this cruise under Fort Royal ; his fleet was there liable to fall to leeward,
and thus to be compelled to leave between itself and the land a free passage for the
French fleet into the port. A station more to windward, off the point of Salines,
seemed proper to obviate these inconveniences. It was written that Hood, who was
a man of great skill in naval aflFairs, had made remonstrances on the subject of these
dispositions ; but that Rodney, whose character was headstrong, had dismissed him
with an order to obey punctually. The event soon demonstrated that the station
of the point of Salines would have been more suitable than that of Fort Royal.
The twenty-eighth of April, at evening, the Count de Grasse appeared off that
point, with a most magnificent display of force. Admiral Hood was immediately
apprized by his frigates of the appearance of the French. He instantly formed his

line of battle, and bore down upon, the enemy. His intention was to press to wind-
ward, in order afterwards to approach so near the coasts of Martinico as to prevent
the French from passing between his ships and the land. Night came on during
this manoeuvre. At daybreak, the English discovered the fleet of the Count de
Grasse standing along the coast in the best order. His convoy of transports defiled
behind the line of battle which he presented to the enemy. All his efforts were
exerted to double the Diamond Rock, which once past, nothing could prevent his

entrance into the port. The English, being to leeward, were not able to prevent
the four ships of the line, with that of fifty guns, in Fort Royal harbour, from
coming out to join the great fleet. This junction carried the forces of the Count
de Grasse to twenty-six sail of the line ; and gave him a decided superiority over
Hood, although that admiral was joined, at the same time, by a ship of seventv-
four guns, which came from St. Lucia. Tlie English, however, persuading them-
selves that a part of the French ships were merely armed in flute, took confidence,
and again bore down upon their adversaries. The French admiral, mindful to save
his convoy, and reposing on his force, neither sought nor shunned an engagement.
As soon as the English were within long shot of the French, the fire commencea
on both sides. It was supported thus, at a great distance, for about three hours,
with heavy damage to the first, and very little to the second. During the action
the convoy entered the bay of Fort Royal. Disengaged from this care, the French
advanced in order to engage the enemy in close fight. The English, on the con-
trary began to retire, but in good order. Their ahips, being coppered, had
such a superiority in point of sailing, tliat it became impossible for the Count
de Grasse to come up with them. 13esides, the French rearguard not having
i'vowdc-!^ aJ Sail, taere liau resulted sueli an opcuiiig between it and tlie remain-
der of the fleet, that Admiral Hood was near profiting of it to cut the line. The
Count de Grasse perceived it in time, and filled up so dangerous a void. Ho
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of consigning twice as many to the same fate, at the commencement of every four
. hours, until the island was laid waste or that a surrender should be made.

The inhabitants, convinced that perseverance was total ruin, were in no disposi-
tion to wait tho slow approach of succours which the precipitate retreat of Drake
rendered hourly more uncertain. They began to murmur ; and very soon, to
negotiate for conditions with the French general. Governor Ferguson at length
perceived tho impossibility of controlling events. He observed a manifest discour-
agement in his regular troops themselves, and felt that the moment of capitulation
was come. He obtained honourable terms, and similar to those which the Marquis
de Bouille, naturally generous towards his vanquished enemies, had granted to the
inhabitants of Dominica. These transactions took place in the early part of June.
Admiral Rodney appeared shortly after in view of the island with all his armament.
But, on intelligence of its surrender, and at sight of the imposing force of the
Count de Grasse, he avoided an engagement, and returned to Barbadoes. In this
manner, the French, availing themselves with equal sagacity and promptitude of
their naval superiority in the West Indies, both galled their enemies at S0a, and
deprived them of a rich and well-fortified island.

These operations, however, were still but a part of the plan formed by the French
government, and committed to the care of the Count de Grasse. The instructions
of that admiral enjoined him, after having attempted all those enterprises which the
season should admit of in the West Indies, to repair with all his force to the coasts
of America, and there to co-operate with the French troops and those of congress,
to the entire extirpation of the British power in those regions. Washington and
Rochambeau awaited his arrival, in order to commence the work. Already, by
means of swift-sailing vessels, they had concerted the plan of their combined action,
after their junction should have taken place. It was lioped by the republicans,
that besides this fleet, the French admiral would furnish five or six thousand land
troops, munitions of war uid provisions, and especially money, of which the Ameri-
cans, and the French themselves, experienced the greatest penury. Finally, they
pressed him to show himself promptly, as well to support their efforts as to prevent
the arrival of British reinforcements. The Count de Grasse was personally stimu-
lated by these important considerations. His imagination oflfered him a vivid per-
spective of the glory to be acquired by achieving what the Count d'Estaing had
attempted in vain, namely, the finishing of the American war by a decisive stroke.
He accordingly made sail from Martiuico for Cape Francois, in the island of St.

Domingo. He was constrained to tarry th^^re some time, to take on board the
troops and military stores destined for the continent. But he exerted himself in

vain to procure the needed funds. He was joined, in that anchorage, by five ships
of the line. All his preparations being completed, he sailed the fifth of August,
and commenced with escorting his numerous convoy till out of danger. Afterwards,
having touched at the Havanna for money, which the Spaniards readily furnished
him, he directed his course with a favourable wind for the Chesapeake. His fleet,

composed of twenty-eight sail of the line and several frigates, carried three thousand
regular troops, with every kind of succour ; and might be considered as tlie great
hinge upon which the fortune of the war, at least in America, was to turn.
On the other hand, Admiral Rodney, who followed with an attentive eye the

movements of the Count de Grasse, saw the importance of taking a decisive resolu-
tion. He instantly detached Admiral Hood to the coast of America with fourteen
sail of the line to join Admiral Graves, and counteract the designs of the enemy.
Being himself in feeble health, he set sail for England with some ships much out
of condition, and a large convoy. Rodney was censured with extreme asperity for

the counsels taken by him about that time ; and some even made him responsible
for the sinister events which ensued shortly after. His adversaries contended, tliat

if he had sailed with all his force, and without delay, in quest of the French admiral,
had touched at Jamaica, in order to make his junction with the squadron of Hyde
Parker, and then had proceeded to the coasts of North America, the Count de
Grasse would at least have found himself compelled to relinquish his projects, if

not exposed to a defeat. " Instead of adopting this measure," said they, "the
only one that suited the occasion, Rodney, by returning to England with a part of

mm
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catea of receipt, which had lost all sort of credit. The inhabitants became dis.

' gusted, and concealed their commodities. If by dint of effort some scanty recruit

of provision was at length collected, it could not bo transported to tlie place of its

destination, for want of money to pay tlie waggoners. In some districts, where it

was attempted to impress them, there arose violent murnmrs ; whioli even degen-

erated into more strenuous collisions. Nowhere had it been possible to form

magazines ; scarcely did there exist here and there some repositories, which often

contained neither food nor clothing of any denomination ; even the arsenals were

without arms. The soldiers, covered with tatters, or half naked, destitute of all

comforts, implored in vain the compassion of the country they defended. Tlie

veterans deserted ; the recruits refused to join the army. The congress had

decreed that by llio first of January, there should be thirty-seven thousand men

under arms ; it would have been difficult to have mustered t'le eightli part of that

number in the month of May. In a word, it seemed as if America, at the very

crisis of her faLe, was about to prove wanting to herself, and that after having

gained the better part of her career, she was more than half inclined to retrace her

stops. Far from the Americans being thought capable of waging an offensive war,

it was scarcely believed that they could defend their firesides. Already, it began

to be feared that instead of assisting the French to drive out the soldiers of King

George, they would prove unable to prevent the latter from expelling the troops of

Louis XVI. So disastrous was the change of fortune occasioned by the exhaus-

tion of the finances, and, still more, by the want of a system of administratioa

proper to re-establish them. This state of things was not overlooked by the

American government, and it exerted eve'-y utmost effort to apply a remedy. But

its power was far from corresponding to its intentions. The only means that congress

had for administering to tlie wants of the stat<? onsisted in a new emission of bills

of credit, or an increase of taxes. But the piiper money had lost all sort of value,

Tlie congress itself had been constrained to request the different states to repeal

the laws by which they had made the bills of credit a tender in all payments. It

had oven ordained that in all future contracts for the supplies of the army, the

prices should be stipulated in specie. This was the same as declaring formally

that the state itself would no longer acknowledge its own bills for current money,

and that this paper not only no longer had, but no longer could have, the least value.

As to taxes, the congress had not the right to impose them ; it belonged exclusively to

the provincial assemblies. But these exercised it with more backwardness than could

comport with the public interests. This coldness proceeded from several causes.

The rulers of the particular states were, for the most part, men who owed their

places to popular favour. They apprehended losing it, if they subjected to con-

tributions of any importance, the inliabitants of a country where, from the happy,

shall I call it, or baleful facility of issuing paper money, to answer the public

exigencies, they were accustomed to pay no taxes, or next to none. Moreover,

although the bills of congress were entirely discredited, the particular states still

liad theirs, which, though much depreciated, were still current at a certain rate

;

and the provincial legislatures apprehended, and not without reason, that taxes,

payable in specie, would cause them to fall still lower. Nor should it be passed

over in silence, that no general regulation having established the quota of contri-

bution to be paid by each province according to its particular faculties, all, through

mutual jealousy, were reluctant to vote taxes, for fear of loading themselves more

than their noiglibours. Such was the spirit of distrust and selfisiiness which made

its appearance everywhere, whenever it was necessary to require of the citizens the

smallest pecuniary sacrifice. While they were looking at one another with a

jealous eye, and none would give the example, the finances of the state were entirely

exhausted, and the republic itself was menaced with a total dissolution. It could

not be hoped, on the other hand, that the particular states would consent to invest

the congress with authority to impose taxes, as well because men with authority iu

hand are little disposed to part with it, as because the opinions then entertained by

the Americans on the subject of liberty, led them to view with disquietude any

increase of the power of congress. Finally, it should be observed, tliat at this epoch,

the Americans cherished an extreme confidence in the pecuniary succours of friendly
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at tlie dispoHal of (Jenorul Wanliington, or placed in liis hands, to the ond that it

might not fall into those of other autlioritioa, who might perhaps apply it to otlior

branches of the public service. This condition wan far from being agreeable to the
congress ; on the contrary, it displeased that body particularly, under the improH-
FJon that its soldiers would tlnis become, as it were, stipendiaries of Franco ; and it

feared lest they might abate much of their dependence on itself. It therefore do-
creed, that the articles bought with the money given by Franco, should bo con-
signed, on ti:oi>- arrival in America, to the department of war ; but that all tho
ready money should be placed in the hands of the treasurer, to remain under his
charge, and to be expended agreeably to tho orders of congress, and for tho service
of the state. This succour on the part of France was of great utility to tho United
States ; it increased exceedingly their obligations towards Louis XV I. Rut before
the negotiations which led to it had terminated, and the money or supplies were
arrived ir. America, a long time had elapsed ; and the evil was sfrowu to such a
head, that the remedy had well nigh come too late. Tho subsidy m itself was by
no means adequate to tho necessity. But even had it been sufficient to answer the
{(resent exigencies, it could not bo considered as having accomplished its object, so

ong as the same disorder continued to reipn in tho public expenses. Tho treasury
suffered still less from tho poverty of revenues tlian from tlio prodigalities it had to

supply. It had not escaped the congress that this primordial defect in the adminis-
tration of the finances was the source of those perpetual embarrassments which had
beset them since the origin of tho revolution. Firmly resolved tc introduce into
that department a rigorous system of order and economy, thoy appointed for trea-
surer Robert Morris, ono of the deputies of the state of Pennsylvania ; a man of
high reputation, and possessed of extensive knowledge and experience in commercial
and financial attairs. His mind was active, his manners pure, his fortune ample, and
his zeal for independenco extremely ardent. lie was authorized to oversee and
direct the receipt and disbursement of the public money, to investigate the state of

the public debt, and to digest and report a now plan of administration. If the
charge imposed on Morris was ponderous, the talent and firmness with whicli he
sustained it, were not less astonishing. He was not slow in substituting regularity
for disorder, and good faith in the room of fraud.
The first, the most e'^sential of the qualities of an administrator, being exactness

in the fulfilment ef his obligations, the new treasurer adhered with rigour to an
invariable punctuality. He soon irathered the fruits of it ; instead of a general
distrust, there sprung up, by little and little, a universal confidence. One of the

frst operations of the treasurer was to lay before congress an outline of a national bank,

for all the United States of America. Ho assigned to this bank a capital of four
hundred thousand dollars, divided in shares of four hundred dollars each, in money
of gold or silver, to be procured by means of subscriptions ; by the same means
this capital might be increased, when expedient, and according to certain restric-
tions. Twelve directors wero to manage tho bank ; it was recognised by congress
under the name of the president, directors, and company of the bank of North
America. All its operations were to be subject to tho inspection of the treasurer.
Such were the bases and principal features of this establishment. The utility to be

derived from it was, that the bills of the bank, payable on demand, should be de
clared legal monoy for the payment of all excises and taxes in each of tho United
States, and receivable into the chests of the public treasury as gold or silver. The
congress adopted this plan by a special decree. Subscribers presented themselves
m throngs, and all the shares were soon taken. The states realized an extraordi-
nary benefit from this institution. Tlie treasurer, by means of exchequer notes,
was enabled to anticipate tlie produce of imposts and taxes. Not content with hav-
ing brought, by mems of the bank, tlie capitals and credit of the stockholders to

the support of public credit, he was disposed to operate the same eifect in his own
name, and with his private credit. He accordingly threw into circulation no small
sum of obligations signed by himself, and payable at different terms out of foreign
subsidies, or even out of the revenues of the United States. And although with
time these obligations had amounted to upwaids of five hundred and eighty-one
thousand dollars, they still never depreciated, excepting, perhaps, a little towards
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number amounted to near fifteen hundred men. The offloers endeavoured to quell
the insurrection, but it was in vain; and in the riot that ensued, several of the
editinus and one officer were killed. (lOiioral Wa^no pro8ont4)d himftolf, a man hy
his valour of groat authority with the soldiers ; he advanced aj^ainst tlio mutineers
pistol in hand j but he was told to take care what ho was about to do, or that even
ne would bo cut to pieces. Already their bayonets were directed against his brea8t.
Immediately after, collecting the artillery, baggage, and waggons which belongod
to their division, they put themselves on the march, in the best order, upon Middlo-
brook. At night they intrenched themselves with tlio same caution as if they had
been in an enemy's country. They had elected for their chief a certain Williams,
a British deserter, and liad given him a sort of council of war, composed of all the
iergeants of the companies. From Middlebrook they marched upon Princeton, and
encamped there. They would not suffer officers among thorn. The Marquis de la

Fayette, General St. Clair, and Colonel Laurens, who had liastened to I'rincetou
to endeavour to allay the ferment, were constrained to leave the town.

The news of the insurrection reached Philadelphia. The congress viewed the
affair in that serious light which its importance demanded. They immediately do-
spatched commissioners, among whom were Generals Reed and Sullivan, to invos-
tigate facts and ordain measures calculated to re-establish tranquillity. Arrived in

the vicinity of Princeton, they sent to demand of the mutineers what was the motive
of their conduct, and what would content them ? They answered with arrogance,
that they were determined to bo put off no longer with empty promises ; and their
intention was, that all the soldiers who had served tlireo years should have their
discharge

; that those who should be discharged, and those who should remain in

service, should receive immediately the full arrears of their pay, clothing, and pro-
visions : and moreover, that they insisted on being paid punctually for the future,
without oven the delay of twenty-four hours.

General Clinton, who was at New York, being soon informed of this defection
in the American army, resolved to leave no means untried that could turn it to
advantage. He hastened to despatch to the insurgents, three American loyalists,
commissioned to make the foUowmg proposals to them in his name ; to bo taken
under the protection of the British government ; to have a free pardon for all past
offences ; to have the pay due to them from congress faithfully paid, without any
expectation of military service in return, although it would bo received if volun-
tarily offered ; and the only conditions required on their side, were to lay down
their arms, and return to their allegiance. The inability of congress to satisfy their
just demands, and the severity with which they would be treated if they returned to
their former servitude, were points to be strongly urged by the agents ; and the
insurgents were invited to send persons to Amboy, to meet others who would be
appointed by Clinton, in order to discuss and settle the treaty, and bring matters
to a final conclusion. But the British general thought proper to do yet more ;'in
order to imbolden the insurgents by his proximity, he passed over to Staten Island
with no small part of his troops. He would not, however, proceed still farther,
and venture to set foot in New Jersey, for fear of exciting a general alarm, and
throwing the mutineers directly back into the arms of congress. The insurgents
made no positive answer to Clinton ; and they detained his emissaries. In the
meantinie, the committee of congress and the delegates of the rebels had opened a
negotiation

; but such was the exasperation of minds on both sides, that it seemed
next to impossible that the differences should be settled by an amicable adjustment.
They first oflered to grant discharges to those who had taken arms indeterminately,
for three years, or for the term of the war. In cases where the written engage-
ments could not be produced, the soldiers sliould be admitted to make oath. They
were promised certificates in reimbursement of the sums they had lost by the depre-
ciation of paper money ; they were assured of the earliest possible payment of

arrears ; of the immediate delivery of such articles of clothing as they stood in the
most urgent need of ; and of a total oblivion with respect to their past conduct.
These propositions were not fruitless ; the mutineers accepted them, and the dis-

tufuoiico was appeased. They afterwards marched to Trenton, where the promises
which had been made them were realized. They delivered into the hands of the
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'were accordingly hanged without
commissioner* the emissarios of Clinton wl
ceremony or delay.

'

Thus terminated a tumult which had occasioned the most anxious annrohension.to tho American Kover.nneut. a.wl i„spi.,,d the British geneS ITth thSmostZtenng hopes It .. true that many excellent soldiers sollite 1 tire r 1 d.rr,^ and

to the enterprises of the British general those passages which already had been sooften contested. I .s prmcipal fear, however, ias that of lessSgV autho itvover the troops
, he exerted it without success, and it must To admitted that j^might have had tlio most disastrous consequencbs. Perhans aiso wU in h 1 !^^

breast he was not sorry that the congress, a well a Te grv'ernme ts of th^sovera states, should have been roused by such a spur ; tha beTg sruciwith Z
. hi ^.?^

collecting the funds necessary te the support of the aC. hey miSitfor tlie future redouble activity in that vital part of the public seJvice A fewdays after this event, the regular troops of Now Jersey excited bvthr«„n,nli T-
the insurrectiou of the PennsylvanianH,Pand encourageTby'w^^^
It. erected in like manner tlie standard of revolt. But wLhiLton mnr »?!,f „ *
them a strong corps of soldiers whose fidelity had bl pro" d rt^k e seZn';,the mutineers were soon brought to a sense of duty , an/tZr r glLe^^^^^with exemplary severity This act of rigour put an end to"^^8 1^wore followed a least by this salutary consequence, that the government mte
of the evil It sent to camp a sufficient quantity of money, in gold and silver todischarge the pay of three months. The soldiers, consoled by tlfis reS rermed
ItnZZu^ "'T

""
"i^

'''''?*'""' '^ ^"""'^^^ ^'"'^h we have meniored aboTe Tadproduced tho happy eflccts tiiat were to be expected from them
During the time in which the congress, supported by tho opinion of Washim^tonand of the most uifiuential individuals of the confederation, laboured to re eiblSorder m the internal administration, the first source of mi itary succeLes tTe war>vas earned on with spirit in the provinces of the south. GeSSrene marchedat the head of formidable forces to the deliverance of South Carolina LorTcornwallis, considering ,t as a prey that could not escape him, had left^^ almost wUhout defence, m order to prosecute his designs against Virginia. After LsTparlurethe command of that province devolved upon Lord Ruwdon. a yoLTinaTfun ofardour and talents He had established his head-quarters atSin a pllc^ort fied with much diligence. Its garrison, however/ was feeble, and. if it sufficed

tUL tf'^'l
"^ '^''

*?!!• •'T ^y "° '"^^'^^ i'^ » condition to keep the fieldThe same weakness existed in all the other posts of the province, tliaf were stuioccupied by the English. As the public sentiment was everywhere hostiirto theirdomination they were compelled to divide their troops into a gTeanumW ofX'etachments. m order to ma ntain themselves in positions ne?essary t^theirsKnd subsistence. Tlie prmcipal of these points were, the city of C^iarleston Usei^and those of Camden, Ninety-Six. and Augusta '

Upon the first runiour of the retreat of Cornwallis towards Virginia, the Caro-hnians had conceived hopes of a new order of things. Already, iu mC place"they had broken out with violence against the Britbh authorities. Sumpter andMarion, both very enterprising men, fanned the fire of insurrection. The? oreanzed ,n regular companies all those of their party who rallied under their banifeTs'hey held ,n chack the frontiers of Lower Carolina, while Greene, with the mainbody of his army, marched upon Camden. Ilis approach was ab-eady felt in that ci y

d'.r.Sr r'TT' "• 'V^'T^- .'^^ «"•"'**« their minds still more, he haddctaclied Colonel Lee. with his Imht Imrsn to ioin ivTo..;^,, ^,^a o .,.' J,
Lord Kawdon found himself all of a sndden assailed not'only in^'front Kiie armvof Greene, but also m jeopardy of having the way intercepted to his retreat upon
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Charleston. lie was slow, howeve^n believing the accounts which reached him
respecting the movements of the enemy. Lord Cornwallis had not neglected to
notify him in an authentic manner, that ho evacuated Carolina to march against
Virginia

; but the inhabitants were so adverse to the British cause, that none of his
couriers had been able to traverse the country without falling into their hands.
And how was Rawdon to conceive that the fruit of the victory of Guildford should
be to constrain Lord Cornwallis to retire before the enemy he had beaten ? Rawdon,
however, did not allow himself to be intimidated by the peril of his position ; he
set himself, on the contrary, to devise means for eluding it by his courage and
prudence. He would have wished to approach Charleston, but seeing the country
infested by the light troops of Sumpter and Greene, he soon relinquished the idea.
He was also determined by the f^onsideration that Camden was a strong place, and
capable of sustaining the firsi, efforts of the enemy. He hastened, however, to
reinforce the garrison with all those which he withdrew from posts unsusceptible of
defence

; only leaving troops in fortified places. Greene, at the head of his army,
appeared in view of the ramparts of Camden ; but he found them too well guarded
to afford any prospect of success from an attack, which he could only undertake
with insufficient forces. He accordingly merely occupied the heights, and intrenched
himself upon an eminence, called Hobkirk Hill, about a mile from the place. He
was not without hopes of being able to entice the British to combat ; for, though
not in a situation to force them behind their walls, he felt strong enough to fight
them in the open field. His position was formidably strong. His front between the
hill and Camden was covered by thick brushwood, and his left by a deep and im-
practicable swamp. The Americans guarded themselves with little care in this
encampment

; they placed too much confidence in the strength of the place, or in
the weakness of the enemy, or perhaps they did but abandon themselves to that
natural negligence which so many disasters had not yet been able to cure them of.

Lord Rawdon caused them to be watched attentively ; he knew that they had sent
their artillery to some distance in their rear, and immediately took a daring resolu-
tion, but urged by circumstances, that of attacking. After having armed the
musicians, drummers, and every being in his army that was able to carry a firelock,
he left the city to the custody of the convalescents, and marched towards Hobkirk.

Not being able to cross the brushwood, nor yet the swamps, which he had before
him, he drew off to the right, and by taking an extensive circuit, turned the
morass, and came down by surprise upon the left flank of the American line. At
the appearance of so pressing a danger, Greene endeavoured to repair, by the
promptitude of his dispositions, tho negl^'ence of which he felt himself culpable.
Having observed that the English marched very compact in a single column, he
conceived hopes of being able to fall upon their two flanks. He accordingly ordered
Colonel Ford to attack the enemy's left with a Maryland regiment, while Colonel
Campbell should assail them on the right. He then directed a charge in front to
be led by Colonel Gunby, while Colonel Washington with his cavalry should turn
their right and assault them in rear. The combat soon became general, and
was pushed with equal resolution on both sides. The royal troops began at first to
give way

; the ranks of their infantry and cavalry were broken. Their disorder
was still increased by a violent fire of grape-shot, with which they were taken in
rear by an American battery which had just arrived upon tlie field of battle. In
this critical moment. Lord Rawdon pushed forward a battalion of Irish volunteers
and some other companies, of which he had formed a reserve. Thflse fresh troops
restored the fortune of the day. The action was grown excessively hot, and alter-
nate undulations equalized the success. But at length a Maryland regiment, vigor-
ously charged by the enemy, fell into confusion and took flight. This struck a
damp into the whole line, and the rout was shortly general. The Americans
attempted several times to rally, but always in vain ; the English pushed them too
fiercely. They entered almost at the same time with them into the intrenchmeuts
upon the ridge.

Meanwhile, Colonel V/ashington, agreeably to the orders of his general, had
arrived with his corps of cavalry upon the rear of the British army, before it had
recovered from tlie disorder into which it had been thrown by the first shock. Ho
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given witii extreme impetuosity, which the English sustained with no less valour.
Greene, seeing the terrible carnage which the artillery made among his soldiers,

in the ditch not yet filled up with the ruins of the breach, determined at length to
retire. Soon after this check. Lord Rawdon being now but a small distance from
his camp, he raised it all at once, and withdrew beyond the Tiger and the Broad
rivers. The royalists followed him, but in vain. The British general, having
entered into Ninety- Six, examined the state of the place, and was of opinion that
it could not hold out against a regular attack. He therefore put himself again on
the march, directing it towards the lower parts of Carolina, and proceeded to estab-

lish his head-quarters at Orangebargh. Imboldened by his retreat, Greene showed
himself before this last place. But at sight of the British forces, and of their

excellent position, covered by the windings of the river, he paused, and bent his

march towards the heights which border the Santee.
The hot and sickly season being arrived, it effected that which could not have

been expected from the rage of men,—hostilities ceased. It would seem that dur-

ing this suspension of arms, civil hatreds were rekindled with increase of fury. The
English especially, as if to revenge their defeats, showed themselves more exasper-

ated than the Americans. It was at this epoch that there passed a lamentable event,

which excited to the highest degree the indignation of all America, and particularly

of the Garolinas. Colonel Isaac Hayne had warmly espoused the cause of Ameri-
can Independence. During the siege of Charleston he had served in a volunteer
corps of light horse. After the surrender of that city, Hayne, who was tenderly

attached to his family, could not find in his heart to part with it, in order to seek

refuge in distant places against the tyranny of the victors. He knew that other

American ofiicers had obtained permission to return pcceably to their habitations,

on giving their parole not to act against the interests of the king. He repaired

therefore to Charleston, went to the British generals, and constituted himself their

prisoner of war. But knowing all the resources of his mind, and the authority he

possessed among the inhabitants, they wished to have him entirely in their power,
and refused to receive him in the character he was come to claim. They signified

to him that he must acknowledge himself for a British subject, or submit to be

detained in a rigorous captivity. This idea would not have intimidated Colonel

Hayne, but he could not endure that of being so long separated from his wife and
children. He knew also that they were under the attack of small-pox ; and soon

after, in effect, the mother and two of the children became the victims of that cruel

malady. Neither could ho overlook, that if he did not accede to what was exacted

of him, an unbridled soldiery waited only the signal to sack and devastate his

plantations.

In this distressing alternative, the father, the husband triumphed in his breast

;

he consented to invest himself with the condition of British subject. The only

favour he demanded was, that he might not be constrained to bear arms against

his party. This was solemnly promised him by the British general Patterson, and

by Simcoe, superintendent of police at Charleston. But before taking this perilous

resolution, he had waited upon Dr. Ramsay, the same who afterwards wrote the

history of the American revolution, praying him to bear witness to the future that

he by no means intended to abandon the cause of independence. As soon as ho

had signed the oath of allegiance, he had permission to return to his residence.

Meanwhile the war rekindled with new violence ; and tho Americans, hitherto

beaten and dispersed, resumed the offensive with such vigour that the British

generals were alarmed at their progress. Tlien, no longer regarding the promises

which they had made to Colonel Hayne, they intimated to him an order to take

arms and march with them against the revolted republicans. He refused. The
troops of congress afterwards penetrated into the country ; the inhabitants of his

district rose and elected him for their chief. No longer considering himself bound
to keep that faith which it appeared that others were not disposed to keep towards

him, he yielded to the wish of his countrymen, and again took up those arms which

he had laid down throuiyh necessitv. lie scoured the country in t!ie vii'.isv.tv o.i

Charleston, at the head of a corps of dragoons. But it was not long before lie fell

into au ambuscade laid for him by the British commanders. He was immediately
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thorn thither, and the eighth of September witnessed tho battle of Eutaw Springs.
Ac(!ording to tho dispositions of tho American general, the vanguard was composed
of tlie militia of the two Carolinas, and the centre of tho regular troops of those
provinces, of Virginia, and of Maryland. Colonel Lee with his legion covered
tlie right flank, and Colonel Henderson the left. The rearguard consisted of tho
dragoons of Colonel Washington and the militia of Delaware. It was a corps of
reserve destined to support the first lines. The artillery advanced upon their front.

The British commander formed his troops in two lines ; the first was defended oti

the right by the little river Eutaw, and on the left by a thick wood. The second,
forming a reserve, crowned the heights which command the Charleston road. After
some skirmishing between the marksmen of the one and other army, they fell back
behind the ranks, and the engagement became general. It was supported for a
considerable time with balanced success ; but at length, the militia of Carolina
were broken, and retired in disorder. The British division, which formed the left
of the first line, quitted its position to pursue them. In this movement it lost its

distances, and could no longer combat in company with the other part of the line.

The Americans observed this opening, and profited of it immediately. Greene
pushed forward his second line ; it charged so vigorously, that the English, in their
turn, were shaken, and began to recoil in confusion. To complete their rout,
Colonel Lee with his cavalry turned their left, and fell upon their rear. Tliis
manoeuvre precipitated the flight of all that wing of the British army. The right
alone still held firm. But Greene caused it to be attacked briskly in front by tiie

regular troops of Maryland and Virginia, while the cavalry of Colonel Washington
took it in flank. The trepidation then became general ; all the corps of the Britisii
army tumbled one over another, through haste to recover their intrenchments,
Already the Americans had taken several pieces of artillery and a great number
of prisoners. Victory seemed completely in their hands. But how often has it

been remarked, that the events of war depend upon the caprices of chance ! Troops
accustomed to a rigid discipline are frequently able to rally in the midst of disorder,
and recover, in an instant, what they appeared to have lost irreparably. The
battle we describe afl'ords a memorable example of it. The English, in their flight,

threw themselves into a large and very strong house, where they resolved to make
a desperate defence. Others took shelter in a thick and almost impenetrable brush-
wood ; and others in a garden fenced with palisades. Here the action recommenced
with more obstinacy than at first. The republicans did all that was to be expected
of valiant soldiers, to dislodge their enemies from these new posts. The house was
battered by four pieces of artillery. Colonel Washington, on the right, endeavoured
to penetrate into the wood, and Colonel Lee to force tho garden. Their efl'oits

were vain ; the English defended themselves so strenuously, that they repulsed the
assailants with heavy loss. Colonel Washington himself was wounded and taken,
The conflict was fierce, the carnage dreadful ; but nowhere more than about the
house. Meanwhile, Colonel Stewart, having rallied his right wing, pushed it for-

ward, by a circuitous movement, against the left flank of '^ le Americans. This
bold manoeuvre convinced the American general that he woulu but vainly waste
torrents of blood in further attempts to drive tiie enemy from their posts, and he
ordered a retreat. He returned to his first encampment, some miles distant from
tlie field of battle. This retrograde march was attributed to want of water. He
brought off about five hundred prisoners, and all his wounded, with the excep-
tion of those who were too near the walls of the house. He lost two pieces of
cannon. The English passed the rest of the day in their intrc chments. At
night, they abandoned them, and descended to Monks Correr. Tho Americans
write that the royalists, in their hurry, had staved the casks containing spirituous
liquors, and broken, or thrown into the Eutaw, a great quantity of arms. The
loss of Greene in this action was estimated at upwards of six hundred men in killed,

wounded, and prisoners ; that of Stewart, inclusive of the missing, was much more
considerable. The American soldiers exhibited in this combat an extraordinary
valour. Impatient to close with their eiiemies, tlmv promntlv resorted to the
bayonet, a weapon which they seemed to dread in the commencement of hostilities,

and which was now become so formidable in their war-trained hands. The congress
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""'^^ '^'^\''^ *''^''^"' ^'^'•"^d fi'-o aiid sword into that provincePrivate property he respected as little as that of tlie state. This horrible expedition as we have already remarked, had been ordained by the British generals withno other view but that of seconding the efforts of Cornwallis in the Ca olfnas by.verting the attention and dividing the forces of the enemy. In effect, the r' duo?
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touches, cut oft the retreat of Arnold from the Chesapeake. But the Englishbeing early apprized of ,t. Admiral Arbuthnot made sail from New York wftlasquadron o equal force, and fell in with the French off Car^ Henry A wa meugagement ensued m which the loss of the two fleets wa. nearly balanced. Thetrench however touno themselves constrained to relinquish their designs, andturned to Rhode Island Upon thi. intelligence. M. de la Fayette, So wasalready arrived at Annapolis in Maryland, marched thence to the head ot ElkIhus Arnold escaped rom, proh.bly, the most immir,.;t danger in which ho had
ver been involved. The Americans had afterwards occasion to send a flag to Ss

h ad-quarters. It is related that the traitor general ..Ked the person who boi^w at tlioy would have done with h.m if they had taken him? The Americananswered without hesitation
:
" If we had taken thee, we should have buried!Severy mark of honour, that of thy leg. which was wounded when thou wl t in our

service
; the rest of thy body we should have hanged."

On hearing of the darger which had menaced Arnold, General Clinton doubted
.'5 i
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the generals of congress might be more Iiappy in a second attempt. Ho therefoic
immediately despatched a reinforcement of two thousand men, under tlio conduct
of General Phillips. His junction with Arnold put them in condition to resume
thei offensive

; and their inroads into Virginia were again signalized by derastation
and pdlago. At Osborn, they destroyed a great number of vessels, rich magazines
of merchandise, and principally of tobacco. Tlie Baron Steuben, who commanded
the republicans, found himself too weak to resist. Fortunately, the Marquis de la
Fayette arrived in time to save the opulent city of Richmond. There, however howas forced to witness the conflagration of Manchester, a town situated opposite toKiohmond, upon the right bank of the James river. The English were pleased toburn It without any necessity. But soon this partisan war was directed towards a
single and determinate object. General Phillips had received intelligence thatLord Cornwallis approached, and that he was already on the point of arriving at
Petersburgh. M. de la Fayette was advised of it likewise. Both, accordiudv
exerted themselves to reach Petersburgh before the troops that were advanciiiff
from Carolina

;
the one to join Cornwallis, the other to prevent this junction. Tlio

i-nglish outstripped their adversaries, and occupied that little city. There General
Phillips was carried off by a malignant fever ; his military talents rendered his loss
peculiarly painful to liis party.

After a march of three hundred miles, in the midst of difficulties of every sort. LordCornwaUis at length arrived at Petersburgh, where he took che general command of
all the British forces. The establishment of the seat of war in Virginia, coincided
perfectly with the designs which the British ministers had formed upon tliis pro-
vince. As soon as they were informed of the victory of Guildford, they had per-suaded themselves that tlie two Carolinas were entirely reduced under the authority
ot the king, and that little else remained to be done, besides re-organizing in them
the accustomed civil administration. They had not the least doubt that wise regu-
lations would consummate tlie work which the arms of Cornwallis had so happily^mmenced. They built, with particular confidence, on the support of the loyalist.
Notwithstanding so many fatal experiments, so many abortive hopes, they stilleagerly listened to all the illusions, and to all the news spread by the refugees sounavoidably impelled by their position to cherish the wildest chimeras. The Bridshgovernment therefore expected that the co-operation of the loyalists, a few garri-sons left m the most important posts, together with the terror of the arms of Corn-
wallis, would suffice to curb the patriots, and to confirm the submission of theseprovmces. As to \ irginia, mtersected by a great number of broad and deep rivei^whose mouths form upon its coasts several gulfs or bays suitable for anchorage, tlmnava forces sent thither by Rodney from the West Indies, seemed to guarant; the
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movements of the Bnt.sli army, and to cut off the parties that ven-tultd stray from it. Cornwalhs received at this same time orde s from GeneralIn on. requirmg him to re-embark a part of his troops for New York Not tl aUmton meditated any important stroke ; but he had been advised of the approachthe allies, and he expected to see the storm burst upon bis head. He ftTed atthe same time for New York, Staten Island, and Lo,^ Island ; his fbrce was not
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tlierofore, along the river, having liia right covered by a pond, and the centre and
lelt by swamps.

Meanwhile, the Ameri'ian vanguard, commanded by Cloueral Wayuo, had ad
vanced very near. Tho English despatched spies among tlio Americans, in order
to make them believe that tho bulk of the royal army had already passed to tho
right bank, ana that only a feeble rearguard remained upon the left, consisting of
the British legion ard some detachments of infantry. Whether tlio republicans
aUowed themselves to be caught in this snare, or that they were hurried away by
inconsiderate valour, they fell with great fury upon tho royal troops. Already tlio
regular regiments of Pennsylvania, led by General Wayne, had passed tho swamp
and faercely assailed the left wing of tho royalists ; and notwithstanding tlie great
superiority of the enemy, tho assailants appeared nowiso daunted. But tho English
having passed tho pond, advanced against the left wing, which consisted entirely of
militia. Having dispersed it without difficulty, they showed themselves upon the
lett Hank of Wayne. At tho same time, extending their own left beyond tlie swamp
Jiey had turned hi:; nglit. and manifested an intention of surrounding him on every
side. Tho Marquis de la Fayette perceived this manoouvre, and immediately directed
VVayne to fall back, lie was unable to execute this movement without leaving two
pieces of cannon m tho power of tho enemy. M. do la Fayette remained some time
at Green bprings, in order to collect the scattered soldiers. Cornwallis ro-enterod
his mtrenchments. The approach of night, and the nature of the country, broken
with woods and marshes, prevented him from pursuing the Americans. Tlie next
morning before sunrise, ho detached his cavalry upon the route taken bv tho Mar-
quis de i•^ .. -.itte, with orders to hang upon his rear, and harass him as much as
possible au tiio harm it did him, consisted in the taking of a few soldiers who had
Jagged behind. It is presumable, that if Cornwallis had advanced the followin.r
day with al his force, lio might have cut off the republicans entirely. But all his
views were directed towards Portsmouth, in order to embark tlie troops there which
C inton expected at Now York. When he had passed tho river James with liis
whole army, he accordingly hastened to Portsmouth ; but upon a strict examination
ot places, he was convinced that they did not offer liim a position suitable by its
strength and other advantages to favour tho ulterior designs of Clinton. He pro-
ceeded, however, witli diligence to embark the troops. In the meantime, he ro-
ceived new instructions from Clinton, directing him to return to Williamsburgh, to
retain all the troops he had with liim, and instead of Portsmouth, to make his
place of arms of Point Comfort, in order to have, in any event, a secure retreat.

1 wo principal causes had determined General Clinton to embrace this new resolu-
tiou

;
he had received from Europe a reinforcement of three thousand Germans •

anu he was influenced, besides, by a desire to open himself a passage by way of
Hampton and the James river, towards that fertile and populous part of Virginia
which lies between the James and York rivers. But Point Comfort, on attentive
examination, was found an equally unfavourable and defective position for an in-
trenched camp, and no less incompetent than Portsmouth for tim purposes in view
It was therefore determined to relinquish tho design of fortifying it. The plan of
future operations requiring, however, the occupation of a fixed point in the country
comprehended by the above-mentioned rivers, Lord Cornwallis resolved to repass
the river James with all his army, and take up his head-quarters at Yorktown. The
Marquis de la Fayette was desirous to oppose his passage ; but tho Americans that
were in his camp would not consent to march lower down towards Portsmouth

Yorktowu IS a vi age situated upon tlie right bank of the river York, and oppo-
site to another smaller town called Gloucester. Tho latter is built upon a point of
land which projects into the river from tho left side, and which considerably dimin-
ishes the breadth of its channel. The water is deep there, and capable of receiv-
ing the largest ships of war On tho right of Yorktown flows a marshy stream ; in
front of the place, for tho distance of a mile, tho ground is open and level. In
advance of this plain is a wood, whose left extends to the river, and whose right is
bordered by a creek. Beyond the wood the country is champaign and cultivated.
Cornwallis applied h.^, attontion to intrench himself in the strongest possible mannerupon this ground. * ^
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Hitherto the campaign of Virginia had presented no inconsiderable vicissitude ofevents
;
but all equally destitute of importance. The scene was chan^d a."d theplan wuch tended, by a decisive stroke, to put an end to the whole America wardrew day by day wore near to its accomplishment. The American g^tmSwas inloi-med that the Count de Grasse. with his fleet and a body o fand

'3
was about to arrive. It therefore neglected no dispositions thatVere demlTdby the occasion, in order to be in a situation to profit\f the great superiorrwSthe allies were soon to have, as well by land as by sea. To this e id VV-a hino- onand Koc lambeau had an interview at WethersfieW. The Cou i d" 1W whocommanded the Frencli squadron at anchor in Rhode Island, was likewise to' havebeen present at the conference, but was detained by other duties 'So sieee of.\ew \ork was resolved upon between the two generals. They ag eed that it wasnecessary to wrest from the English tliat shelter, which, from ^tl f commendln
Jj^tl' at dav a 'h

'"'"'' '""'' h" 'i?^"
^^" ^"^^""-'^^^ *« theirTt'pite"

wlri his obie^
'^yy^^^fts of the French and Americans were directed to-«aias this object. They had calculated them a such a manner as that tbnappearance of the Count de Grasso upon the American coasts, shoSid be tl e slnalor commencing the siege. Clinton so dreaded tlie blow, tiiat solely on this accounho had detorm.ned as we have seen, to recall a part ;f the troops of CWani^prior to he arn va of the German corps. Washington cherished good hope of sue!ces in the expedition of New York; he felt assured that the states of t^ Un onparticularly those of the north, would promptly satisfy the requisi iol whicl hadbeen made them to furnish each a deteminato number of soldiers But ev adaccornphshed only m part the desires of the commander-in-chief. Instead otwevoor fifteen thousand continental troops that he had hoped to assemble for a. onerltiou of tins importance, he found himself at the head of only fo™r or «ve thousand

t?;fS;e\Iaue t"o?v''^"v 'T^'V/ """^^- '' ^•''' ^---••' to'
' conskSd^Hat the conquest of hew \oTk would require great efforts, since G< neral Clintonhad a garrison there of more than ten tliiusand men. The ento-nr i couldToreasonably be undertaken with so inadequate a force. Moreovei- ' e Count deGrasse had declared that, m consequence of the orders of his soverdgn! and of toconvention he had made with the .Spaniards in tho West Indies, it^wi not boSw I'nH

'" T'"" ?'" *'" '''''' '^ ^™--''^'^ 1-ter than the m dd?e 0?

r^ducUoi o NewTo ^ V'u '^

-T'' f '™° ^^^^^^ "°<^ ''^^° -^"^^^J f"r thereduction of ^ew \ork. Iinally. it was known that sea officers in general andespecially the Frencli. had no little repugnance to crossing tlie bar whic^riies at the

27Z f-
'"° ^'^'•^''"/ «*\t''?^t city. All these considemtioiis diverted wLling!ton from las purpose of besieging New York. He reflected, that although his aim

y

was too weak for that enterprise, it was nevertheless sufficient to acfwi grea{probability of success against Cornwallis in Virginia; and he accordingly de?i^edlor the more attainable object. But the movements he had already made hating
g veil jea ousy to Clinton for New York, he resolved, notwithstanding that 1 el adchanged his plan, to nourish the suspicions of his adversary by a series of the mo^tspirited demonstrations

; to the end that he might not peLtmto Tirreal deSand throw obstacles in its way. In order to itad him more spec^^usly i2 fhemre. he wrote letters to the southern commanders and to member of the govern!.net, mferming then of his determination to attack New York. He e.ifth "e
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<io-*patcho8 hy huch wa^s us ho know would expose tlieni to bo iiitorceptud by tl,oeuciny. 1 li« stratagem succeeded perfectly. Clinton, full of apprehension for a .itvwinch had become his nluco of arms, was indefatigable in mult.plvinir its defences
In the meantime tho Count do Uo.^liambeau had set out from Rhode Island, at theLead of five thousan

1 Fret-ch. and was already advanced near tho borders of theHudson. Washington broke up his camp at New Windsor, and went to moothim upon the eastern bank. Atter their junction, tho combined armies encamped
at 1 liilipsburgh in a situation to overawe Kingsbridge and tho adjoining posts, andeven to alarm tho island of Now York. They afterwards actually took po;t aKuigsbridge, and continued to insult tho British outposts on all sides. Not con
tout with these demonstrations, the principal officers of both armies, attended by tli„engineers reconnoitored tho island of Now York closely on both sides from the
opposite shores

; and to render appearances the more serious, took r'ans of all thoworks under tho fire of their batteries. At tlio same time, a report of tho expectod
Uaily arrival of tho Count do Grasso was sedulously propagated ; and to give it full
confirmation, when they had received advices from that commander of tiie time atwhich he hoped to arrive at tho Chesapeake, tlio French troops advanced towardsHandy Hook, and the coasts opposite Staten Island, with an apparent view of second-
ing the operations of the fleet, in forcing the on, and seizing upon tho other. This
doceptiou was carried so far, as to tho establishment of a bakery near the mouth ofthe liariton, and just witliin the Hook.

According to these dittcrent movements of the combined armv, e.eneral Clintonno longer doubted but that Now York was menaced with an 'immediate attackHut the tune was now at liaud, when this bandage, which had been drawn with .omuch address over the eyes of tho British .oinmander. was ready to fall, and admithim to a clear view of tho truth. When Washington had authentic intelligence
that tho Count do Grasse was no lon-rer far from tho Chesapeake, ho suddenly
passed tho Cro on. then the Iludso, and proceeded by forced marches throui

f!nl iTf'^f•. V'"^"" Tl' *!'° l^^''^^a'-«- II" gave out. however, and even per-suaded tlio British general by his demonstrations, that his .nily object was to draw
iim out ol >.cw \ork ,n order to fight him in the open field with superior force.
Clinton thinkmg to defeat one shrewd turn by another, remained behind his walls ^

but tho American generalissimo, having at length received advice that tho Frencli
fleet was in sight of tiie coasts, no longer delayed to cross the Delaware. Uoinarched with e.xtreme celerity across Pennsylvania, and appeared all of a sudden
a. the head of Llk. ui)on the northern extremity of the Chesapeake bay. An hour
after, so admirably had the operations been concerted, or rather by the most fortu-
nate accident the Count do Grasse entered into the bay the twenty-eighth ofAugust, with twcnty-hvo sail of tho lino ; and no sooner was he arrived than heset himself to execute the plan agreed upon. He blocked up tho mouths of thetwo rivei^ of York and James. By making himself master of the first, he cut offa 1 maritime correspondence between Cornwallis and Now York ; by the occupation
ot the second he opened a communication with the Marquis do la Fayette, wliohad already descended as far as WiUiamsburgh. His position iiad occasion^ at

, hi f

l"'. ^'•''l""'^"t- ^' 7f.

^'""'"^ ^''' Cornwallis,%erceiving at length theuic that was traced around him, might profit ; the superiority that he still Imdoyer the marquis, to fall upon him. overwhelm hun, and thus escape into the Care-

nnnc ^ TT""^ v''^
^'''^ '" preveiitiiig so fatal a stroke

; three thousand French

Is?.^Shp7hT T
'" •^'^'" ''?''• ?"^' ^•""^''^"J^'^i h tl<o Marquis -le St. Simon,ascended tl>e James r.ver, and made their junction with the Marquis de la Fayette

;he had established his head-quarters at Williamsbuigli. The Englisli had alreadymuch mcreased the fortifications of Yorktown, and were still at wtrk on them with
indefatigable industry. The allies had therefore to expect a siege in fornl ; anda powertu tram of heavy artillery was indispensably necessary. Three days before

f1 Rhni r^ f ^?T '"
f'?'

Chesapeake, the Count de Barras had made sail

LTpSt^.l Y^f,""''^'
.^°"': «1"P« oi the line and some frigates or corvettes ; he

liad enabaikcd whatever implements of siege ho had been able to coUect. But hewas not Ignorant that a numerous British .snn.adron lay in the port of New Y :L,and he was sensible that the succour with which he was charged could not be inter-
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coptcl witI.o.,t .In.troyinp all l.opo of «uco.sh. Mo Im.l therefore «tood faront fn

en a.ning always the same, the battle was not renewed. When at lenS tSVon.e Gras.se had advice that the Count do Barras was entered sound Sdlf^^n
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•i; '5;p|"

'inm^-

Admiral Graven, nceing tlio dittaRtroufl condition of liis llrot, tlio (tea be(!onliIl^'

dailj more tonipcHtuoiiH, and liia liopua of int(>ruuptin)i( tlio convoy of M. do Uarrus
entirely foiled, had, a fow days after, returned to New York. The French horom-
ing thus entirely niastcr-i of the bay, disembarked, in the first place, tlio artillery and
munitions of war wiiich tlioy \\w\ bVotij^ht from Hhodo iHland. and tlien employed tlm
tranHports, with tho frij^atcs and liglit vesHcds of tho Hoot, in conveying the army
of Wa«hingtou from Annapolis to the nmutii of James river, and tiienco to Williams.
Iturgh. At tlio head of Klk, tiie combined army liad not been ablo to coUout BJiin-

ping enough for this passage.

Thus Cornwallis found liimself restricted to tho place ho occupied. By an
admirable concurrence of well-concerted operations, and of circumstances tho most
auspicious to his adversaries, his troops, still seven thousand strong, were surrounded
on every side. An army of twenty tliousand combatants, of wliicii only a liftii purt
were militia, invested Yorktown upon every point on tho side of tho land, wiiilti a
fleet of near tliirty sail of the lino, and a multitude of light vessels, stationed at tlio

mouths of the rivers James and York, rendered tho blockailo of tho place as coin-

pleto as possiblo. The headciuurters of tho combined army had been ostablislicd

at first in Williamsburgh, a city wlii(;h is only a few miles distant from Y'orktown.
Care had been taken, however, to detach a considerable corps, consisting mostly of

cavalry, under tho conduct of M. do Choisy, and (Jeneral Wioden, to encamp on
the left bank of tho Y'ork, before tho village of Gloucester, in order to prevent tiic

English from issuing thence to forage. The French had taken post before Yorktown,
on the left of the camp, extending from tho river above tho town to the morass in

the centre, where they were met by tho Americans, who occupied tho right from
the river to that spot.

General Clinton had it very much at heart to extricate Cornwallis ; and in con-
Bequence, while Admiral Graves was under .'*ail for the Chesapeake, had meditatid
a diversion in Connecticut. Ho hoped, by insulting that province, to draw thithtr
a, part of the American forces ; knowing but too well that if they were left at

liberty to^ push the siege of Yorktown, the blockaded army must inevitably snr-

render. The principal object of this expedition was to seize New London, a ricii

and flourishing town, .situated upon the New Thames. The command of it was
given to Arnold, who had just returned to Now York from bis inroad into Virginia,

The access of the port of New London was rendered difficult by two forts erected
upon the opposite banks; one calleii Fort Trumbull, tho other Griswold. Tlic

royalists, having disembarked, unexpectedly, at daybreak, carried the first without
much eftbrt

; but tho second made a vigorous resistance. Colonel Ledyard had
promptly thrown himself into it with a body of militia, and tho work itself was
very strung, consisting in a walled square with flanks. The royal troops neverthe-
less attacked with extreme vigour and gallantry ; they were received with no less

bravery and resolution. After a very heavy fire on both sides, tho English, witli

tho utmost difticulty and severe loss, eftected a lodgment upon the frai/.ing, and at

length made their way good, with fixed bayonets, through the embrasures, notwitli-
standing the fierce defence made by the garrison, who, now changing their weajxins,
fought desperately hand to band with long spears. The assailants, when finaliv

masters of the place, massacred as well those who surrendered as those who
resisted. The town of New London itself was laid in ashes ; it is not known whether
by design or chance. A great number of vessels, richly laden, fell into tho power
of Arnold. This first success obtained, the English, seeing no movement made in

their favour, and observing, on tho contrary, the most menacing dispositions among
the inhabitants, decided for retreat. It was signalized by the most horrible devas-
tations. This expedition was, on tlieir part, but a piratical inroad, absolutely
without utility. In vain did they endeavour to make a great noise with their march,
and their bloody executions in Connecticut; Washington scarcely deigned to notice
it. Unshaken in his prior designs, he knew perfectly that whoever should triumph
at Yorktown would have decided the whole of this campaign in his favour. In-

stead, therefore, of sending troops into Connecticut, he drew tliem all into Virginia.
,-. whfi „wn attempts made to succour Cofnwalli.ii, tiiC nava! haiilr, and tho diver-

sion against New London, neither had obtained its object. Clinton assembled all

^^J<t
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i.a'l j.Ht arrivcMl from K Zn a N. i^ V I Z^ <f
n.n.Mtan.^oH. A.l.niraf Digby

West I...li.m. An.l altir.^i; irji/i f ,
*,''''" "'"P"""'"^ ^''''''«'- f'-«m the

Imnton to the rolinf of tl.o bcs S^^^
an instant tl.o oxecution of ttr ni oh Z.' • L\\%

*"»
I^

'av« wisl.cd not to defer

." the ]ato ongagernont. ..nZ d to 11
"
'I"!?!.'; n^'i" f''^^

'""'^«'"^
nothing would detain them later tl.L ho HfM.^rf 'w V "'^

T*^'.
''°^"^<'''' ^'"'t

annonnoe.1 to Cornwallis i„ a "lenpa 1 w Uh- i,! .

"•
.

^^ "' '" ^'"^' ^''"'°n
tl.« extreme vigilanoo of thoUsieL-erH rl- f . l""'"'

*'""' »»'*itl'«tanding
This letter made su(-h nrin n '^'' ' !

'""' ''"^ ^^^onty-ninth of September
-loned all his on! k, „TdZ ""l' .I'lTth!

" '"'''^*; ^'-nwallis. that L Zn-
plaee. This reidution has bee ^n I.

'/''.'^''"''^ ^''""" *''° ^^''k^ of the
and«omoovenofthe

p TorXe o t

""'^''^ ^^ experienced military men.
tl.o general-in-ohief wro e tl a 1 fL,

^"'''"°"
''P''"""'' '' "P•^"'^ 'J^''«"gh

would set sail fron,CV, k „ fl h7 (^1"" *,"
''/T

'''^ '""'forceniel
leHectod iIhU a n.ultitudo of u.l.eln, ,„

^^'''«*'"'-> «»'»"''» "»t Cornwallis have
tl.at of all hnman er^Hse S^^^^^^^ in a word.
arcidents of fortune ? ffiS "^r, "'"n u^^^'T .^'^ ,"'". '"""' «^P°««^l ^« *''«

to prolong his <lefence
; and o oTte'r works n

"'" '' fr^\ '^''''^'''' '"^^« t^"^^^
wore sufHciontly strong .n^.^i? aflordod him the means for it. They
troops were ^^^^o:^'L:^'^l^:^^\:;^:'^\ "

>
that respect, and tlij

to disapprove the determination take V.^ T^''^^. I« »t possible, therefore, not

nattered

tlio

iiis

intrepi

reasoi; extremoi7spari;;:;'^nhn;i,;;;i"ni •i'^'""i'-^g'

moreover, repulid every mea ure li L m"' '"^i''''i
,^" unanimous sentiment.

«ucii fair pritensions to Tronside e 1 .« ? '

r""^''"^
^" enterprise having

open trenches, and to carrv on t e 1 r'"''^'"-.
^* ^^^ '^'^''^f"''" resolved to

open force against U^bCdy o" Ihe pE "' '"• ^'^"'' ^"»^»^Pti-'g any attack with

^o^ti::):;z!;Zit'z^' "'^^ v'^rf "i^^^" ^'- ^'^'"^ ^-^ of the river
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^^'l'''^'^^
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T'™^'
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w U
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was extremely circumscriboci;" and afforded no safety to the garrison. Upon tlio

opposite side of the river, the village of Gloucester had been surrounded with

earthen works, furnished with artillery where the position admitted ; but these

works were of little importance. Tue trenches were opened by the allied armies in

the night, between the sixth and seventh of October, Notwithstanding the violent

fire of the besieged, they pushed their works with so much perseverance, that soon

they had completed their first parallel, erected the battories and covered them with

little less than a hundred pieces of heavy ordnance. The thickest walls could not

have withstood the shock of so heavy a fire, much less those of Yorktown, which

were not completed. So far were they from that state, that the British troops

were not less employed in their construction ui»Jer the fire of the enemy, tliaii

they were in their defence. In a few days most ol theii guns were silenced, their

defences in many places ruined, and the shells reached even the ships in the harbour,

where the Charon of forty-four guns, with some of the transports, were burned. It

was manifest that valour was impotent against so formidable means of attack, and,

consequently, that the defence could not be of long duration. The artillery of the

Americans was commanded by General Knox, who in this siege, as in all the other

actions of the war, displayed the talents of a consummate engineer. He had formed

his cannoniors with such success, that the French themselves were astonished at

the precision of their manoeuvres.

In the midst of so many perils, Cornwallis received a despatch from Clinton,

which held out the hope that if the winds and unforeseen accidents did not prevent,

the relief would sail from New York the twelfth of October, He reminded him,

however, that a plan of this nature was subject to a thousand unlucky casualties

;

that he wished, therefore, to be informed if it was deemed possible to hold out till

the middle of November; his intention, in the contrary case, being to march him-

self by way of land, and to fall upon Philadelphia, He could not, doubtless, have

undertaken a more efficacious diversion in favour of the besieged. Such were the

formal promises of General Clinton to Lord Cornwallis. How, it may be asked,

could the English have deceived themselves so grossly with respect to the time

necessary for the reparation of their ships, that instead of departing from New
York the fifth of October, as they had announced, they did not make sail until the

nineteenth? This miscalculation seems difficult to be accounted for. It is certain

only that the promise of succours, and their unexpected delay, occasioned the loss

of the army. In the firm expectation of being soon relieved, Cornwallis persisted

in his defence, and thus abstained from resorting to the means of safety that Tere

in his power. If it be just to acknowledge a motive of excuse for his conduct in

the first letter, by which Clinton assured him that the fleet would set sail the fifth

of October, it will still remain very difficult to justify the resolution to which

he adhered, when he had been apprized by a second despatch, that the squadroi

could not put to sea until the twelfth, a despatch which left room for doubts

even with respect to that. Among the principal officers of the garrison com-

manded by Lord Cornwallis, there were not wanting those who advised him to

evacuate a place so little susceptible of a long defence, and to transport his armj
suddenly to the left side of the river, where tliero was still left him a way to escape

from the fate that menaced him. They urged him to withdraw in the night to

Gloucester with the greater part of his army. This passage miglit be ett'ectcd

easily with the shipping that lay in the harbour. The superiority of force, and

the surprise of an unexpected attack, precluded all doubu of their being able to

disperse the corps of M. de Choisy, who invested Gloucester. The British army
would thus find itself in that fertile country which is situated between the York

and the Rappahannock. Not having yet been made the seat of war, it was sure
I

to afford horses and provision in abundance. By forced marches it would be possi-

ble to gain an hundred miles upon the enemy, and to protect the retreat by a rear-
i

guard of three thousand picked men, both infantry and cavalry. Once masters of
I

the country beyond the York, they would bo at liberty to march upon Philadelpliia,

UlJU lliuru jOlil VIUJIUIMX vimtuii, Wiiu iruuiu nave icj;.iticu miiiicr LiiiuUjjil i'\i:\r J'cr

sey, or to bend their course towards the Caroliras, keeping the upper route, in
|

order to pass the rivers above the points where they divide into several branches,
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Either of these ways offered some hope of safety, since Washington for wanf nfslupping. would not he able to cross the river soon enough to fo l"; the Britisharmy

:
and not knowing the direction it would have takenflie wou d bo oblSed o

.fated that so gallant an armj cannot escape captivity, Ist thU not be tUl after J

irordts.t";raX".:r,^.^"* "'»' -'""« -.»i-^- "ofrd*-

£}^;^z -^Sirin-z tteT.^=o?"tl^Xd tirr
rnlnn.T

^'^^ ^''' ^"^,«ff"«'We. Perhaps ho persuaded himself that he could

tpi'd hSlTrlji'^
arrival of relief, anS thusescape the blameJ^^Si.e exposea liimselt on the part of his sovereign, n hazarding his armv bv nnattempt to i^treat. Perhaps, also, the uncertainty of savfng it^y this^soiceappeared to h.m as great as that of the arrival of sJccours. But whatever was th^

f":„ , V'"" '^ * n
^'''''^' ^^"^'•*^' '' ««"Jd l'*^« »« influence upon thit fatalssue which was rapidly approaching. The besiegers had already commenced theabours of the second parallel, and their activity seemed to in/reasHvery dlvThey were now but three hundred yards from the place. The English endeavoSto arres them by a deluge of bombs and balls'. But the artfllery of the fiist

Ziit ^'P'f?, '" ^''^1 * ^''' "'^' ^''« ^''^'S'^' f^r from being able to in errupthe labours of the second, soon behold all their batteries upon their left flank dT
;;rt"that Zlmr'^^Vrr'' P'-^J"^''='^^ *« ''''^' asftwas agaSSltver^paitthat the allies directed their principal attack. In order to complete theirtrenches. ,t remained for them to dislodge the English from the two advancedredoubts of which we have made mention above. Washington gave Orders thatoy should be carried by assault. With a view of exciting emulation betweenthe two nations, the attack on the redoubt upon the right w!s committed to the

mrdTdT; nf M *'' "*^.""^ i^
^'-''''''- Tl'e American detaSnt was com!anded by the Marquis de la Fayette and by Colonel Hamilton, aid-de-camp^fhe commander-in-ch.ef a young man of the highest expectation Tliey wereaccompanied by Colonel Laurens, son of the former president of cong ess whowas at that time confined m the tower of London. He was also a youth of theairest hope, and would infaUibly have furnished a brilliant career, ifIn ntimll?death had not snatclied h.m from his family, and from his country. The BaroTde\.omesn.l the Count Charles de Damas. and the Count de Deux Ponte comnunded the French The commanders addressed their soldiers a short 'exhS-'ation to inflame their courage; they represented that this last eEt wouldbnng them to the t-rm of their glorious toils. The attack wrextremelThnpetuous. On its success depended in a great measure that of the siege LlT.ng entirely upon their bayonets, the Americans advanced with unSed aShey passed the abattis and palisades without waiting to remove Sem The'

] nghsh astomslred at so much audacity, attempted in vain to put tTemselves

;S ^iT!- ???.
I'U'namty of the conquerors equalled their courage Theygranted he to all hoso who demanded it. notwithstanding the cruelties recenUvcommitted a New London. Young Laurens gained great credit uportl s occas^^and personally took the commanding oflicer prisoner.' Tlie loss was Ve y rodem?eon both sides. The redoubt upon the left cost more eflTorts ; but atferth the

1 reach chasseurs and grenadiers, animated by the example of heir chiSs carried
.t with the bayonet. This double conquest was no less Sseful to he all es tSan kwas honourable for their arms. Washington presented the t^o reli^^l «f ^"*!'
«pi.sand i^eux i-oats, who i.ad contributed to it, with the two pieces o"f "cannonwu.h they had taken. Tlie besieged made no attempt to recover the two redouEtsTh. besiegers hastened to include thorn in the second parallel, which bSfoie the
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next morning was entirely completed. Tlie situation of the garri«-n was become
so critical, that it could no longer hope for safety. Cornwi^llis foresaw perfectly
that when the besiegers should liave opened the fire of the batteries of their second
parallel, all means of resistance would fail him. The greater part of his artillery
.was dismounted, broken, or otherwise disabled ; the walls were crumbled into the
ditches

;
in a word, almost all the defences were razed. Having lost the use of his

heavy artillery, the British commander gave with difficulty some sign of resistance
by firing at intervals with his howit/.ers and small mortars.

In this state of things, Cornwallis, in order to retard as much as was in his power
the completion of the batteries upon the second parallel, resolved to reach them by
a vigorous sortie. He did not flatter himself, however, that even by tliis expedient
he should be able to extricate himself from the alarming position he was in, nor yet
to protract his defence for any considerable space of time. He wrote to General
CI nton, that being exposed every moment to an assault in ruined works, and an
almost open town, with a garrison weakened by sickness, the distress of Yorktown
was such that he could not recommend to the fleet and army to run any great riskm endeavouring to save it.

Meanwhile, a detachment sallied from the place, on the night of the sixteenth of
October, under the conduct of Colonel Abercrombie. They deceived the enemy
by answering as Americans ; and having penetrated to the second parallel, mac^a
^lemselves masters of two batteries, the one French and the other Americ
Ihe l^rench, who had the guard of that part of the intrenchment, suffered c.
siderably. The English spiked eleven pieces of cannon, and would have done
much more mischief, if the Viscount de Noailles had not charged them furiously
and driven them before him into the town. This sortie was not of the least advan!
tage to the besieged. The cannon, which were hastily spiked, were soon again
rendered fit for service.

^

The fire of the place was entirely extinct. Scarcely did it throw from time to
time a cohorn shell into the camp of the besiegers ; and this last source of defence
was nearly expended. The garrison was sensibly enfeebled by disease ; fatigue and
discouragement overwhelmed even the soldiers who remained for service. All hope
was vanished

; an assault must prove irremediable. Straitened on all sides, Corn-
wallis was constrained to resort to new expedients. He had recourse to a measure
winch he ought to have embraced before it was too late ; and that was, to pass the
river suddenly with his garrison, and to try fortune upon the opposite bank. He
reflected that even if it was not in his power to escape the enemy entirely, ho had
at least the hope of retarding the moment of his surrender ; and that, in any event,
the allies occupied in pursuing liim, would net so soon have it in their power to turn
tlieir thoughts and arms upon new enterprises. The boats are prepared ; the troops
embark

;
they leave behind the baggage, the sick and wounded, and a feeble de-

tachment, in order to capitulate for tlie town's people, with a letter from Cornwallis
to Washington, recommending to the generosity of the conqueror the persons not
in a condition to bo removed. Already a part of the troops are landed at Glouces-
ter i-oint

;
another embarks

; the third division only is waited for ; a perfect calm
prevails in the air and upon the waters ; every thing seemed to favour the design
ot the British commander. But all of a sudden, at that critical moment of hope,
apprehension, and danger, arose a violent storm of wind and .ain, and all was lost.
1 he boats were aU driven down the river, and the army, thus weakened and divided,
was involved m a state of the most imminent danger. The day began to appear.
Ihe besiegers opened a tremendous fire from all tlieir batteries ; the bombs
showered copiously even into the river. But the tempest, in the meantime, hadabwed

;
the boats were able to return, and the English, finding this last way of

satety interdicted them by inexorable fortune, came back, not without new perils
U) that shore, where a certain death or an inevitable captivity awaited them.
Again in lorktown, Cornwallis being sensible that his position was now past all
remedy and preferring tlie life of his bravo troops to the honour they murht have
acquired in a murderous and desperate assault, sent a flag to Washingto.i? nrono-
iijfe' a ccosation 01 aiuis ior iweiity-four hours, and that commissioners miirht be
appointed on both sides for setUing the terms of capitulation. The American

r .
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t.lio war, tlic oUier was about to create the blessings of an honourable peace, la
all parts of the United States, Rolomu festivals and rejoicings celebrated tlio tri-

umph of American fortune and the downfall of that of the enemy. The names of
Washington, of Rochambeau, de Grasse, la Fayette, resounded everywhere. To
the unanimous acclaim of tho'peoplo, tho congress joined the authority of its decrees.
It addressed thanks to the generals as well as to the officers and soldiers of tlio

victorious army. It ordained, that tliere should be erected at Yorktown of Virgik .a,

a marble column, adorned with en '^lems of the alliance between the United States
and the king of France, and inscribed with a succinct narrative of tho surrender of
the Earl Cornwallis. It decreed, tliat Washington should he presented with two
stands of Britisli colours ; the Count de Rochambeau with two pieces of cannon, and
that his most Christian Majesty should be requ-^sted to permit the Count de Grasse
to accept a like present. The congress repaired in body to the principal church of
Philadelphia, to render their joyful thanksgivings to the Most High God for tlie

receni victory. By a special decree, the thirteenth of December Tas appointed to
be observed as a day of prayer and acknowledgment for so signal an evidence of the
divine protection.

The demonstrations of public gratitude towards the captain-general, were not con-
fined to these honours. The proviucial assemblies, the universities, the literarv
societies, addressed him the sincere homage of their felicitations and admiration.
He answered with exemplary modesty, that he had done no more than what his
duty required of him ; he was eloquent in extolling the valour of the army, and the
efficacious assistance of an ally no loss generous than powerful.

Washington would have wished so to profit of the conjuncturo as to expel the
British entirely from the American continent. He meditated in particular tho re-

covery of Charleston. His design might have been put in execution if the Count do
Grasse had been at liberty to remain longer upon the American coasts ; but the express
orders of his government recalled him to the West Indies. Fe made sail for those
islands the fifth of November, taking with him the corps which had served under
the Marquis de St. Simon. The troops which had reduced Yorktown were marched
in part upon the banks of the Hudson, to watch the motions of Clinton, who hn/l

still a great force at Now York. The rest were sent to the Carolinas to reinforce
General Greene, and confirm the authority of congress in those provinces. The
English totally evacuated the open country, and withdrew behind the walls of
Charleston and Savannah. The Marquis de la Fayette embarked about the same
time for Europe, bearing with him the aiiection and the regrets of tho Americans.
The congress, while testifying their high satisfaction with his services, prayed him
to advocate the interests of the United States with tlie French ministry, and to

recommend them especially to tho benevolence of his most Christian 'Majesty.
Washington to PLiladelpliia, where he had frequent conferences with tiie congress
upon military operations, and tlie business of the state. Tlianks to his cares aud
activity, the service of the war departmeiit was secured for the following year much
earlier than it had ever been before.

Such was the termination of the campaign of Virginia, which was well nigh
being that of all the American war. The disaster of Yorktown so prostrated tho
British power upon that continent, that henceforth tho English, utterly despairing
of being able to re-establish it, abandoned all idea of acting offensively, and thougiit
only of defending themselves. V, ith the e^wception of strong places, or countries
accessible to their powerful navy, such as tho provi'.'cr .,r Ne-n York, the contiguous
islands, aud tho cities of Cliarleston and Savanna' , ai: Cue territory was recovered
into tho power of congress. Thus, by a sudder renrse of fortune, the victors
became vanquished ; thus those, who, iu the cour: of a cruel war, liad learned
from their enemies themselves how to wage it, mado such proficiency lu tho art as
iu their turn to give lessons to their masteis.

The arms of England were not more fortunate in the West Indies tlian they had
been upon the American continent. The Marquis de Bouille was informed tliat

the governor of St. Eustatius, relying upon the strengtii of the island, or wpon the
aDaonca oi tne fleet of the Count do iiju»de, ke])t u very negligent guard. Without
loss of time he embarked, at Marlinico, twelve hundred regular troops with some
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militia in three frigates, one corvette, and four smaller armed vessels He sailed
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French commanders thou determined to attack the island of St. Cliristophers,
situated to leeward of Martinico. Tlio Count do Grasse arrived there the eleventh
of January, witii thirty-two sail of the lino, and six thousand men, under tiie
Marquis do llouille. The fleet anchored in the road of Basso Torre, and tiie
troops were disembarked. The inhabitants of the island were discontented with
the British government

; they had always condemned the American war, and they
considered themselves, besides, aggrieved by certain acts of parliament. Tlieir
indignation was extreme, moreover, that tho merchandise which they deposited iu
th.3 warehouses of St. Eustatius, had been so shamefully pillaged by Rodney and
Vaughan. Consequently, instead of taking arms against the P'reuch, they remained
tranquil spectators of events.

The British retired from Basse Terre upon Brimstone Hill. Their force con-
sisted of seven hundred regulars, who were afterwards joined by about three hun-
dred militia. The governor of the island was General Frazer, a very aged officer.
The militia were commanded by General Shirley, governor of Antigua. Brim-
stone Hill is a steep and almost inaccessible rock. It rises upon tho sea-shore, not
far from the little town of Sandy Hill, which is considered the second of the island,
and situated about ten miles from Basse Terre, which is tho capital. The fortifi-
cations constructed upon the summit of Brimstone Hill, were by no means correspon-
dent to its natural strength. They were, besides, too extensive to be susceptible
of an efficient defence by so feeble a garrisoi . No sooner were the French disem-
barked, than they marciied ia four columns to invest the hill on all its faces at
once. As' the artillery of tho place incommoded them exceedingly, they found
themselves necessitated to proceed with much regularity and caution. They opened
trenches, and covered tliemselves by breastworks. They were almost entirely
destitute of heavy artillery, the ship that bore it having foundered near Sandy
Point. Their industry and patience, however, succeeded in recovering from the
bottom of the sea tlie greater part of the pieces. They hastened also to procure
them from the ueiglibouring islands. They likewise made themselves rrasters of
some heavy cannon at the foot of the mountain, which had been sent from England
a long time before, and which, through the negligence of the governor, had not
been carried into tho fortress. Independent of this artillery, a considerable quan-
tity of bombs and cannon-ball fell into the power of the French. Thus the arms
and ammunition, sent by the British government for the defence of the island, were
left to be employed for its reduction. The late surprise of St. Eustatius ought,
however, to have put the commandant of St. Cliristophers upon tho alert,

The French, thus finding themselves provided with the apparatus necessary for
their operations, establislied themselves upon the most commanding of the neigh-
bouring heights, and began to batter the fortress. Tho garrison defended thtm-
selves valiantly, and with more effect than could have been expected from ihyir
small number.

In the meantime, Admiral Hood returned from the coasts of America to Carlisle
bay, in the island of Barbadoes, with twenty-two sail of the line. Upon intelligence
of the peril of St. Christophers, notwithstanding the great inferiority of his force
to that of the Count de Grasse, he put to sea again immediately for the relief of
tho island attacked. Ho first touched at Antigua to take on board General Pres-
cott with a corps of about two thousand men, and then sailed without delay for the
road of Basse Terre, in St. Christophers. At the unexpected appearance of the
British fleet, the Count do Gi-assc instantly took his resolution ; he weighed anchor,
and sailed forthwith to meet the enemy. His intention, in standing out of the har-
bour, was to put himself in condition to take advantage of the superiority of his
force, and to prevent Hood from anchoring off Sandy Poin% whence he might easily
have thrown succours into the fort on Brimstone Hill. The British admiral, who
observed the movements of his adversary, made a feint of intending to await the
battle i then, all at onco. fell back, in order to draw the Count de Grasse move and
more distant from tlio fort. As soon as he had effected tins object, availing him-
self of the swiftness of his ships and the advantage of the wind, he stood into tho

admiral had departed. This able manoeuvre was admired by the French them-
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We Iiayo just seen the fortune of Great Britain depressed alike upon the Ameri-
can continent and in the West ladies. Tlie arms of King George wore not more
suocessful in Europe than in tlio New World. His enemies had there also the
gratification of witnessing the declension of his power. It was especially agreeable
to Spain, who first gathered its fruits. The Duke de Crillon, knowing with what
ardour the Catholic king desired to have in his power the island of Minorca, applied
himself with the utmost zeal to the siege of Fort St. Philip. All tlie resources of
the art of war had been employed to reduce it ; a more formidable artillery had
never been levelled against a place. But its natural strength, the immense works
which covered it, and the perseverance of the besieged, creating apprehensions that
the defence might be protracted still for a long time, the Spanish general had
recourse to ar,i expedient too little worthy of him. He attempted to seduce Gov-
ernor Murray, and to obtain by corruption what he despaired of carrying by force.

He had, it is true, for this degrading step, the positive instructions of liis govern-
ment. Genoial Murray repulsed the oflfers of his adversary with as much dignity
as disdain. He reminded the Duke de Crillon, that when one of his valiant ances-
tors had been requested by his king to assassinate the Duke de Guise, he had made
him the answar that his descendant should also have made to those who had pre-
sumed to commission him to attempt the honour of a man sprung from a blood as
illustrious as his own, or that of the Guises. He ended his letter with praying
him to cease to write or offer parley, his resolution being to communicate with him
no more, except at the point of the sword.*

The Duko de CriUon gave General Murray to understand, that he could not but
honour him for his conduct ; that he rejoiced it had placed them both in that
position which befitted them alike ; and that it had greatly increased the high esteem
in which ho had alwa;^s held the governor. Meanwhile the situation of the besieged
was become painful in the extreme. Notwithstanding the success of a vigorous
sortie, in which they had dislodged the Duke de Crillon from Cape Mola, where he
had established his head-quarters, their weakness rendered this transitory triumph
more hurtful to them than beneficial. The garrison would by no means have suiSced
for the defence of so extensive fortifications, even if they had been free from sick-

ness. But very far from that was their condition. The seeds of the scurvy, with
which they were infected, even before the opening of the siege, had developed them-
selves witli a fury which increased from day to day. All who were seized with it

either died, or became totally useless for the defence of the place. The causes of
this mortal disease were principally the scarcity, or rather absolute want of vege-
tables, ihe amassment of soldiers in the casemates, the horrible fetor which resulted
from it, and the excessive fatigues of a service almost without remission. To the
scurvy, as if not sufficient of itself to exterminate the unhappy garrison, putrid fevers
and the dysentery united tlieir destructive rage. Overwhelmed by so many evils,

these intrepid warriors piqued themselves upon braving them. Those who were
already attacks d with pestilential maladies, dissembled their sufferings, for fear

of not being admitted to share the perils of their comrades. Their ardour had sur-
vived their bodily strength ; some of them were seen to expire under arms.

Nature at IcQgth triumphed over the firmness of these generous spirits. In the
beginning of February, the garrison found itself so diminished, that there remained
only six hundred and sixty men capable of any sort of service : and, even of this

number, the most part were tainted with the scurvy. It was to be feared lest the

enemy, apprized of this disastrous state of things, might precipitate his attacks,
and carry the place hy storm. There was the more foundation for such an appre-

_

• Henry IIL despairing of being able to reduce the Duke of Guise, consulted the Mareschals,
d'Aumont, de Rarabouilet, and de Beauvais Nangis, who decided that, considering the impossibility
of bringing that illustrious rebel to trial, it was necessary to take him off by surprise. The king
proposed to the celebrated Crillon to undertake the execution ot this murder; " 1 will not assassi-

nate him^ answered the bravest of the brave, but I will light hjra. When a man is ready to give
his life, he is master of that of another."
The affectation of General Murray, in vaunting in his answer the nobility of his origin, grew out

of his pretending tn have deseer.4?d from the Earl of MiirrHy, natural aon of Jaiues V., nnd broths:
of Mary Stuart.
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manded with vuciferation tl.c iinmedia * difuninBion of tlu'so peiverso and imbocilu
ervants of the crown ; they affirmed, »hat it was urgent to prevent those wlio had
brought tlie country to the brink of a jircipico, from plunging it headlong down it

by the last frantic shock ; that thero -as no chance of safety but in removing in-

•tantly iii,>8e Keuseless instigators of i; fatal war. These cries of hatred coincided
with the prevailing spirit; they 'vnre echoeil with unanimity by the discontented
multitude. Besides, it escaped h • w ": that since the course of things had created
the necessity of entering into negotiati i with the Americans, and of acknowlcilging
their independence, it wan not sui* tble that those wlio had at first so highly exas-
perated tlu ra by their laws, and atterwards had embittered them to the utmost by
a barbarous wa?, should uniortake to treat with them. Tin work of a durable
pacification appeared little pi oper to be confided to hands which had fantjed tlio flro

of war. Already Genera! Conway, by a very eloquent spcoi'h, pronounced the
twenty-second of February, in the house of commons, had moved and obtained Kiat
his majesty should be entreated to command his inisters not to persist any longer
in the attempt to reduce the colonies to obedieu. u by means of force, and by con-
tinuing the war upon tho American continent. He did more ; in the sitting of the
fourth of Marcli ho proposed and carried a resolution, purporting that tho.so who
should advise thu king to continue tlie war upon the continont of North America,
should be declared enemies of the sovereign and of the country. From this
moment, the leading Mombers of the privy-council, the centre and source of all

great deliberations, pt
, eived that it was full time to resort to usual remedy of

a change of ministry. The gener 1 attention was excited to tho liighest degree.
At length, tho twentieth of Manu, the earl of Surrey having moved in the house
of commons that the king should be supplicated to change his ministers. Lord North
rose, and declared w.th dignity that it was superfluous to spend any more time upon
this subject, since it had already occupied the attention of his majesty, who would
shortly make known his new choice. " Before I take leave of this house," added
Lord North, " I feel it a duty to return it tiianks for the support and favour it has
afforded me during so long a course of years, and in so many trying situations. It

will be easy to give me a successor, endowed with a greater capacity, of better judg-
ment, and more qualified for his situation ; but it will not be equally so to find a
man more zealous for the interests of his country, more loyal to the sovereign, and
more attached to the constitution. I hope tlie new servants of the crown, wlioever
they may be, will take .such measures as shall effectually extricate the country from
its present difficultios, and retrieve its fortune at home and abroad. I should de-
clare, in retiring, that I am ready to answer to my country for all the acts of my
administration. II it is wished to undertake the investigation of my conduct, 1 offer

myself to undergo it."

T*-^ new ministers were selected from among those members of tho two houses of
i/arliament, who had shown themselves the most favourable to the pretensions of the
Americans. The Marquis of Rockingham was appointed first lord of the treasury

;

the earl of Shelburne and Mr. Fox secretaries of state ; Lord John Cavendisli
chancellor of the exchequer. Admiral Keppel was at the same lime created
viscount and first lord of the admiralty. So great was the exultation caused by
tlii.s event, particularly in the city of London, th t it was feared the people of that
capital would, according to their custom, break out into some blameable excesses.
Every body felt assured that the end of the war was at hand, and that of all the
calamities it had caused. All that was desired was, that the conditions of peace
might be honourable. Accordingly, the partisans of the new ministers were earnest
in their prayers that some favourable event might gloriously repair the checks which
the British arms had received towards the close of the ^ast, and in the commence-
ment of the present year.
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security of the kingdom, there was nothing which they had so much at heart as

the safety of that place. But they were sensible that, flrst of all, it was necessary

to prevent the junction of the Spanish and Dutch squadrons with the French fleet;

thus interrupting also, at the same time, the crmmerce of the Dutch in the Baltic,

and protecting that of England against their insults.

Admiral Howe was therefore ordered to put to sea from Portsmouth with twelve

sail of the line, and to establish his cruise upon the coasts of Holland. This mea-

sure had the desired effect. The Dutch squadron, which had already set sail from

the Texel, abandoned the sea to the English, and made the best of its way back

into port. After having cruised off the Dutch coasts for the term of a month,

Admiral Howe, finding that the enemy made no movement demonstrative of a dis-

position to put to sea again, and the unhealthiness of the season having occasioned

much sickness on board his fleet, took the determination to return to Portsmouth.

Admiral Milbanke '•elieved him almost immediately. If he was not able to annoy

the Dutch trade in the Baltic, he at least effectually protected that of the English

;

aftd, moreover, he constantly interdicted to the enemy's squadron the entrance of

the channel. Thus, with the exception of the brilliant action of Doggers Bank,

the republic of Holland, formerly so famous, did nothing in all this war that was

worthy of her^ and of her ancient renown. Such was the decay of her glory and

of her power, the deplorable result of excessive riches, of insatiable avidity, and

perhaps still more of the party spirit which rent those provinces. If in a republic

the counterpoise of parties, in matters relating to internal administration, may
sometimes turn to the advantage of liberty, and maintain more energy in the people,

those factions which have foreign powers for object, produce an entirely opposite

effect. They divert the public spirit upon that which is abroad, and paralyze all

its activity at home. The most evident symptom of the decay of the strengtii of a

state, and of the loss of its independence, is, doubtless, a division between citizens

in favour of foreigners ; and &uch was the situation of the Dutch at this epoch. If,

at the conclusion of the present war, their republic was not reduced to the last

degree of depression, if it even repaired a great part of its losses, this it owed, not

to its own force, but entirely to the arms and protection of France.

We resume the course of events ; undoubted intelligence had been received in

England that a considerable convoy of troops and military stores, destined for

India, was on the point of sailing from the port of Brest. Fearing, on the one

hand, for Jamaica, and on the other, for the establishments of the coast of Mala-

bar, the ministers, without any delay, despatched Admiral Barrington, at the head

of twelve sail of the line, with orders to watch this convoy, and to capture it, if

the opportunity should offer itself. He shaped his course for the Bay of Biscay,

and soon discovered the convoy, which consisted of eighteen transports, under the

guard of two ships of the Une, the Pegase and the Protecteur. The wind was

violent and tlie sea tempestuous. The English nevertheless continued to crowd

Bail. The ship Foudroyant, an excellent sailer, commanded by Captain Jarvis,

at length came up with and engaged the Pegase, under the Chevalier de Sillan.

The forces of the two ships being about equal, the action lasted with extreme

violence for a fuU hour. The Frenchman did not strike till after having seen the

greater part of his men either killed or disabled. The sea was so rough that Cap-

tain Jarvis was scarcely able to shift a small part of the crew of the prize. It was

to be feared that the small number of men he sent aboard of it might be risen upon,

and the ! hip rescued. But Captain Maitland, who commanded the Queen, came

up at this moment, and assisted his companion tc secure his prize. Immediately

after, they were again separated by a gust of wind. Captain Maitland afterwards

fell in with another French ship called the Actionnaire, and captured her, after a

feeble resistance. In the meantime, the frigates had given chase to the transports,

which, at the first appearance of the English, had obeyed a signal for dispersing

with all celerity. Twelve fell into the power of the enemy. This was a sensible

loss to France ; for independent of the artillery, munitions of war, and provision,

t'l ).e were on board these vessels upwards of eleven hundred regular troops,

Admiral Barrington brought his prizes safely into the ports of England.

The British admiralty, having realized the utility of crui:es in the seas of Europe,
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resolved to multiply them. It adopted thi. determination the more willingly as ithad not yet received any intimation of the approaching appearance of thfl<rr«,,!l

Frirf ff^
Notwithstanding the arden^desire IhS aSlted alike^ t eFrench and the Spanmrds. to depress the power of their implacable enemy the r

ISr "Theln^Lr" ?r *'''* ^'^^"^" "''^"^ -«-' inseparS"ftm aS
,nt I nf f^l'''' u°

*^'^ contrary, enjoyed the advantages attached to theunity of powers, and to the concert of moyements. As soon as BarrinTnn Jn»

tlie iJay ot Biscay. His instructions were, to do the French commerce all thearni possible, to protect that of the British, and especiaUy to coye^The arrfyal oftwo rich convoys shortly expected, the one from Jamaica, the other from Ca" adaAfter having wasted much precious time, the allies had set themselve™ atleShto carry into ettect the plans they had meditated. The Count de Guichen commanding the French squadron, and Don Lewis de Cordova, admiral-k cS'ofT;combined fleet set sail from the port of Cadiz, in the beginning of June wUh|t«.enty-fiye sail of the line, between Spanish and French^ Thfy stood to thenorth, towarcs the shores of England, animated with a desire and with a hope towrest from those audacious islanders tlie empire of the ocean As thev saLd

ttel Js'oTthatl^'T' ^''^V"^
J--d ^/-veral shi'sTwar^^lS S^' ^

ThlK^ f
P^'> ^"'^ ^^^"^ by a squadron that came from Brest to meet thLThese different reinforcements carried the combined fleet to forty sail S the ifn""Fortune smiled upon these first operations. The two convoys of Newfoundkndand Quebec, escorted by Admiral Campbell with one ship of /fty guns and so°«fngat^s. fell into the midst of this immense line. A part were tokfn the rest dTspersed. Eighteen transports came into the power of the victors ; th" capture wasvalued at considerable sums. The ships of war made good their escape, and gainedtlie ports 0. England m safety. This advantage indemnified the French ifsomemeasure, for the loss of their convoy destined to the East Indies

After this, if not difficult, at least useful success, become entirely masters of th&sea, they repaired towards the entrance of the channel. As they hJd done L the Jpreceding campaigns they stretched their line across it, from the SciflyTslandsthat of IJshant While observing the coasts of England, two ob^^eSs eVeciallyoccupied heir attention
; the protection of their own convoys, and the seFzuJe ofLose of the enemy^ Meanwhile, the British ministers were iot reckless of thedanger. Admiral Howe put to sea with twenty-two sail of the line. His instruc-lons enjoined him to avoid a general action, and to use every possible endeavour

to protect the arrival of the Jamaica convoy, become still moreVecious sbce theloss of that of Canada. This able commander displayed the rarest talents in theexecution of his orders. He put himself out of the 'reach of the hostile fleet bysteering to the west, upon the route likely to be taken by the convoy ThismancBuvre was crowned with full success. Admiral Howe rallied to himself thewhole convoy, with its escort, commanded by Peter Parker, and. towards the Sof July entered with them sound and safe into the ports of Ireland. The allies

.n«/'fr- /" '^'"V^"'
coasts, after demonstrations as vain and fruitless asthose of their two preceding campaigns.

u..,xcbo aa

But of all the enterprises of the belligerent powers in Europe, none appeared tothem more worthy to absorb all their attention than the siege of Gibraltar TheEnglish were all intent upon succouring that fortress ; the French and Spaniards
upon preventing it. These two opposite aims were become the object of their reci
procal emulation. Independent of the glory of their arms, and the honour of
crowns, there was nothing less at stake than the empire of the Mediterranean
which seemed to depend on the possession of this celebrated rock. Never did anv
military operation attract, to the same degree, the gaze of the entire world • this
siege was compared to the most famous recorded in history, whether ancient ormodern To preserve Gibraltar, was in England the first wish of all minds •

it wasknown there that a scarcity began to prevail, within that place, of munitions'of war
and especially of provisions. It was equallj- known that the besiegers intended toconvert the blockade into an open attack. Already they were preparing machines
of a new construct n, in order to carry, by dint of force, what t.h«v h-w f-i^^ of
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attaining bj famine. Accordingly, since Gibraltar, notwithstanding all that art and
nature had done for its defence, was menaced with perils of a new species the
British government assembled at Portsmouth all the naval forces of the kingdom
The squadrons that were cruising upon the coasts of Holland and of the Bay of
Biscay, had orders to repair thither. An immense number of transports were there
laden with munitions and necessaries of every denomination. At length, all pre-

'

parations being terminated, towards the beginning of September, Admiral Howe
commander-in-chief, accompanied by the Admirals Milbank, Robert Hughes, and
Hotham, set sail from Portsmouth. His force consisted of thirty-four sail of the
line, and a proportionate number of frigates and fire-ships. Upon the fortune of
this armament hung that of the besieged fortress.

Arms were not, however, the only means which the British ministers resolved to
employ in order to attain the object they had in view ; namely, a glorious war and an
honourable peace. It was not permitted them to hope to be able to reduce their ene-
mies entirely, so long as they persisted in their strict union ; they, therefore, formed
a design to throw division among them, by making to each of them separate proposals

i

of peace. The dissolution of the coalition appeared to them the certain pledge of
definitive triumph. They calculated also, that even in case they should not succeed
in their attempt, they would nevertheless obtain a real advantage ; that of content-
mg the minds of the people of Great Britain, and of rendering the war less odious
to them, by demonstrating the necessity of continuing it. Another no less powerful

j

consideration had influence upon their determination ; they felt, that in order to
preserve the partisans they had made themselves both in and out of parliament,
It was necessary that they should hold out at least an appearance of inclining
towards peace. Under these considerations, the British cabinet made application to
the empress of Russia. She accepted the character of mediairess with the States-
general of Holland; she offered them, in the name of King George, a suspension of
arms, and conditions of peace upon the footing of the treaty of 1674. The ambas-
s^ador of France, who was then at the Hague, watched these secret manoeuvres, >

and laboured with all his power to prevent the effects of them, and to maintain the
States-general in their fidelity to the alliance. He reminded them that they were
pledged not to make peace with England until that power should have acknow-
ledged the unrestricted freedom of the seas. While recapitulating the plans of
naval operations concerted between the two states against the common enemy, he
intimated that Holland could not renounce them all of a sudden, without as mucl'
prejudice to her own honour as to the interests of her faithful ally, the king of
France. He glanced also at the gratitude by which the Dutch were bound to hisf
most Christian Majesty for the preservation of the Cape of Good Hope, and the
recovery of St. Eustatius, as well as the. colonies of Guiana, owing entirely to his
arms. In support of tin representations of the French ambassador, the States-
general could not but add a tacit reflection. The colonies above-mentioned were
still in the hands of the French, as guarantee of treaties ; was it not to be feared
that they would refuse to restore them, if their allies departed from their engage-
ments ? These considerations were backed also by the eflbrts of the partisans of
France. They at length prevailed totally. The States-general rejected the pro-
positions of the court of London, declaring that they would not disparage the incor-
ruptible faith of which their ancestors had left them the example." The overtures]
that were made at the same time to the governments of France and of Spain were
not attended with any better success. The first entertained hopes of e^tpelling the
British altogether from the West Indies, and thereby of acquiring more efficacious
rights to stipulate for the liberty of the seas. The second, swayed by the same
motives, had, besides, the prospect of recovering possession of Jamaica and Gib-
raltar, intimately united also by the family com'pact, the two monarchs would
have thought it derogatory to the dignity of their crowns, not to have fulfilled the
obligations it imposed. '

But the British ministers hoped for more fruit from their intrigues with tL„,
United States of America. With a view to this object, they had recalled General
Clinton, and replaced him by General Carleton, who, by his moderation and
humanity during the war of Canada, had conciliated the este^em and confidence of
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the Americans. Ho was invested, as well as Admival Digby ,h power to neffoti

rairtors mSri '"^ ?'! "^'T'^^'
^"^ P''^^^^^' "^"^^ ^' ^^e mere mJti n ofX r/ff ' ? afterwards be disavowed by the two houses. They were awara

fntpende'n^f"?L"Ph'"'°^r'f *'^ "'"^ P^"*"'^"^ '^^'^ to acEwlTge the J

P" Th!L „ ° ; ^^ ^''^^°' *'^«'-«fo'-e, to suspect the existence of a hidden snare

i hid 1T«« ""'! ""'^"•'"•^ "'^ ^'^'•''^ ^'*^ *'^«'"' «° hearing that the British c2ne;
5ni?„j^t . F,'''?*'

°;«.!:*»''«« t« each of the belligerent powers. They no longer

fhP^'«^ r?" *''"^ ^^ ^''"^ ^"^'^«- The proposition of peace appeared t?

STrPn •'! r?^'™ '^ *^^ ^"S"«'» *« divert their attention from thTpreparl?

IdvaSe ' 'tL%' PT'"'^°° *^'
**^
V^'-' ^"^ "'^^^hy «««"'« f«r themseCea'yadvantages The French mmister at Philadelphia exerted himself to the utmostto mterrupt all negotiations. He placed in the strongest light the groundswStl^ Americans had for apprehending Ijad faith on the part of England and for cinfid.ng. on the contrary, in the sincerity and generosity of the kinVof France The

S"tSrmlre";?"^ '' *'^ Ameian go^vemmenfwere little'dLpJsed 'thei!

^::SrZ^i:;S^;^^ ^^^^ --^^ -- -- - ne/otiatioSThtt

of fhrS/if/ f°*
•"'" «^ight«"\d"^tt should remain respecting the good faith

FraLe the nroJ^t V"" ""^ur
'' }^'

H^ ^^"P^ *« Englandfand all sufpicion to

with G^eat Ci; ^^.^'' -? '
'

'^^' P'*°' "''""^•^ '''^'' ^' ^^^'^^^^^with Great Britain without the consent of his most Christian Majesty ; declaring

rorcTnlss' "SS't?" fT/'''' ??^' ^"^"P* *« °«^«*'^*« wSjutauthoSf
DacTficatif; -h„ V ^'1

^f^'/"^
*h' y'^' witnessed the failure of aU hope ofS nndS^; t"^!".'' ^V"? '}' belligerent powers had taken arms appeared

no form nf r^?-*^^ '"''^'K''^
'h** reciprocal distrust which embittered mindr

^ni
«f conciliation was admisr^ble, till ushered by the last necessity wS

e Wed' b thfiS". '^k'''^'" "/I!
*^" ^™^™«" «-*-^'^*' ">^:^ were lut to b

of nrudi T « ' ^^ ?!!'w ^^^T^^^t^ ^^ich triumph ove'r all the measuresot prudence. The war of the West Indies was destined to have an issue similar to

oS tstldm d ?*^^W«
«f Cornwallis had operated in Virginia. TraUieJcourts had made formidable preparations for executing at last their long meditated

I

p ojects against Jamaica. The Spaniards had, in th! islands of StToSo and

and '; reaTn'r:
^'''' '"1 ^ ^^"^'t'-^We body of troops, both perfectly equipped.

I !h '"/^7'"f««
*» »o^« wherever the good of the service might require On the

Uf tTe ii. r .^2""* ^' ^''^" ^^^ '' ^''' ««^^» *» M-"i--. wTth thirty fu?

lith the L rn'f r"fiM-^T 'l,""^'^"^;
^"^"'^^- '^'^^ F^^"^'^ admiral was occupied

I from Rr«,?I! 1 p u^
'"' ^''*.' ^h'^' ^*^**'"? * ««««»<i convoy, ^hich depaned

InT^ 1 f .

^ '" February, and which brought him an immense quantity of arras

prenaraS T.i:'' r'^''
'"

^'^^t^'^
^^*^°^^^- ""'''' ^^^"'g termiLted™

Einl ' ^ '"t«°^i«n was, to effect his junction with the Spaniards at St.

to consS o? «!T *° ri ?,
''''°''''* "^^•°^* J^"'^'^*- Their combined forces were

dlinnl »I ^.
''"'^^ '

'' """• ^""^ "^*'- t^«"*y ">«"«a»d land troops
; a pro-digious armament and such as had never before been seen in those seas. The

I atScl wf/^?' ^'""? ''^^'"^ '^' '"^^"^ «^ ••««'«*^"'^« adequate to those of

TZL^ 7i A "?^f^'
'^1'° "^^ ^^^"^ anchored at Barbadoes, had been joined by

head nfni
' *°.1

three ships of the line from England, he found himself at theh adof no more than thirty-six sail of the line. The garrisons of the BritishsJands were all very weak
; and even in Jamaica there were only six battalion.< oftroop,, inclusive of militia The terror was so great there, that the gover lor of theisland proclaimed martial law, the effect of which was to suspend all civil authorityand to confer it entire upon the military commanders.

^

'

Admiral Rodney was perfectly aware that the success of the West Indian war,
o r
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and the fate of all the British possessions in those seas, depended on two decisive
events. It was necessary to intercept the Brest convoy before it should arrive at
Martinico, and to prevent the French fleet from uniting with that of Spain at St.
Domingo. In order to accomplish the first of these objects, he had put to sea, and
so stationed his fleet to windward of the French islands, that it extended from the
island of Desirade to that of St. Vincents ; thus occupying the route usually followed
by vessels coming from Europe bound to Martinico. He had also taken the pre-
caution to detach his frigates still more to windward, that they might observe and
promptly report to him all the movements of the enemy. But the French presaged
the snare that was laid for them. Instead of taking the ordinary track, they stood
with their convoy to the north of Desirade, and then keeping close under the lee
of Guadaloupe and Dominica, brought it in safety to the bay of Fort Royal in
Martinico. This reinforcement was most opportune for the French. It was, on
the contrary, extremely fatal for the English, who had now no other means of
averting their total ruin in those parts, but by preventing the junction of the fleets
of France and Spain at St. Domingo. With this object in view, Rodney came
to anchor in Gros Islet bay at St. Lucia, in order to be able to watch continually
all that passed at Fort Royal. His frigates kept up a very active cruise ; and in the
meantime he took care to recruit his water and provisions, in order to be in a situa-
tion to keep the sea as long as possible. Meanwhile, the Count de Grasse felt
himself pressed to act. His instructions required it of him ; and their object was
of the last importance to the glory and prosperity of the French realm. On the
safety of his convoy depended the success of the expedition of Jamaica. He sent
it forward under the escort of two ships of the line, the Sagittaire and Experiment,
and followed it shortly after with all his fleet. He would have wished to avail
himself of the trade winds to eail directly towards St. Domingo ; but he reflected
that in so doing, incumbered as he was with upwards of a hundred transports, and
the wind always blowing from the same point, it was almost impossible for him to
keep out of the reach of the British fleet. It was evidently in the interests of his
designs to avoid a battle ; he therefore took a diflerent route. He shaped his course
to the northward, standing along near the shores of the islands with all his vast
armament. Prudence could not but applaud this measure, and every thing pro-
mised its success. The pilots of the Count de Grasse had the advantage over
those of the enemy of being better acquainted with the bearings of these coasts, for
the most part French or Spanish ; and they might of course approach them as
near as they should think proper. Besides, the different channels formed between
these islands, offered both secure retreats and favourable winds for escaping the
pursuit of the enemy. The French admiral might thus pass his convoy along the
coasts, while his ships of war should for^ in order of battle to cover it against the
attemps of his adversary. It was ea?^ jr the French by this means to keep to

wmdward of the British, and consequently to preserve a free passage to St. Domin-
go. The Count de Grasse had therefore sufficient grounds for hoping that all the
vessels under his command would, by little and little, make their way good to the
point of general rendezvous. The British frigates, which kept a diligent watch,
soon apprized Rodney of the sailing of the French fleet. Immediately, with his

accustomed promptitude, he put to sea in quest of the enemy. It was the ninth of
April. Already the French had begun to pass Dominica, and were to leeward of

that island when they descried the whole British fleet. The Count de Grasse
ordered the captains of the transports to crowd all sail and take shelter in the port
of Guadaloupe. The two admirals prepared themselves for battle with equal skill

and bravery. The Frenchman, however, chose to keep his enemy at a distance in

order to give his convoy time to retire, and not to commit to the caprice of fortune a
certain operation. The Englishman, on the contrary, felt that he could not engage his

j

adversary too close, since there was no remedy for the critical situation of affairs except
in a complete and decisive victory. The Count de Grasse had thirAy-three sail of the

'

line
;
among which, one of one hundred and ten guns, the Ville de Paris, five of eighty,

twenty-one of seventy-four, and the rest of sixty-four. The crews were complete, aud i

there were on board the French fleet five or six thousand land troops, forming the
'

garrison of the ships. The centre was under the immediate orders of the Count
j
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viV^r;kr!'%tTltAltar^^^^^^^ ?« -"' -^ M. de Bougain-
of which one of ninety eigL gunsK "^ '^"'^''''' '"^ ''^ *»"« "°".
others of sixty.four. The BritS van Lf ^' ^^f*^ ""^ seventy-four, and the
the rearguari by Rear adS U?ke ' SEn£ '^

'^T''^^^''^
««*x^' *°^

genera action, but they had not vet hn«n !w ^ ^ ''"^ *'*''"'''"« *« e°«a«e a
Dommica. and their advLcrwas regarded hvfl i'u

^^reast of the isSd of
less to profit of the puffs ofS whiXi^^ "'•. ^^^^ endeavoured neverthe-
fotch the French. ^But theTtteT fevoSed L"^ k'"

*'"' ^ *'"«' •" '^''^'' *«
The van of the British fleet receivinflhe w?nH ^ * ^^^'l "T^^ ^''^ Guadaloupe.
occasion to come up with the FrelhwiTi^ IT *

''k'
^^""'""^ ^"^^ '"'^'^ ^he

commenced towards nine o'clock in i« I ° cannon-shot reach, and the action
of confidence at seeing that he eoddfe^^^^ J^' ^r* ^« «™»«« ^^^s /uS
the enemy's.

^ ^^"^^^ """8^ »" his force to bear upon a part only of

of Til: F^rrrBTSsKSd ^^^^^^^^^ - the attack
Bhips of their centre having at length a uffic eno^'^^f

*^'''".'''^^^- "^^^ '^«»'^'«««'
support of their van. which suffered excessive vti^«

'''"'^ *.^ ?"^ ^^'"^ *« '^^
expressible fury. The French receivfld Sjft ,^^ 'T""'^^

*'^« a'=*»«'i »ith in-
of admiration. Rodney'sTnshr the Ft^iSl^ "'l^^- "

''^^'^' °*» ^««« ^«r%
two seconds, the NamJr and tW Duke botT of

'

"f
°'°«*J-P'gl»t guns, and his

The capta n of a French seventy-four so fl^ fl^T^' "^^^^ * tremendous fire,
his mainsail to be furled, that hi^crew mTit i?n^

being dismayed at it. ordered
witli the more desperat on. He waked fh« J^"'^^"

»" »dea of retreat, and fight
and engaged thorn with admirfblTn eJidJ/^H?" 1 '^.''^'^' ^''^''^ '^^''
themselves with so much enthusiasm ffc His conduct inspired the English
made public, did not hesiJe rcaU him Jj« J/-?

2"'""'. ^° * ^^"^^ which was
of the British centre came up^ succe s?ve I Zf*t ^'"^^^^»- ^he other shijs
was not far behind them. But the Sh^f '^^ ""T

"°'^«'' Admiral Drake,
purpose, thought proper to draw hssh^ps out ofZ^' a^^^

^^^^omplkhed hi
signal for retreat. Such was the tsue S t£ fiLf\ *"*^. ^«««rdingly gave the
decide on which part the most abiSv and lu !

'*''"^^*.' '* ^""^^^ bo diflScult to
rnade no attempt to foC heir eEmies^T^u^ T' ^'«°«li^«d. The English
heir favour, or because th^^L S «J ' n"- -'' *'^« ^'"^ ^a« less in
tague, had been grievousr damped Tn-n ^ -^^ ^^^"^ ^^^ «°d the Mon
ordered the convoy! which had tS'refu.e 7c"7^ "'"' '^' ^'«°''^ ^^miral
nnmediately. and continue its voyal T^fw ^ ^^aloupe. to put to sea again
precision as promptitude by M de S.J '^'' ''^' ^^«''"*«<1 ^itb »s much
few days after arSved saM entte at^rW '"""'^tf

the convoy; which a
suffered considerably in the action A.fn„

^'"'^'''So- Some French ships had
It became necessar/to send her to Gu3 '*^T' t^''

^^^' ^«« «« ^''^'^S^ that
had been so shattered in her enLl- ^^^ .^* '^^^"^^' '^^^ Jafoa also
obliged to make the best of her wlv tftEf ""'^i

*^." 2^*'«"«' «'*» «be was also
t e Count de Grasse from ga Lng^so soo^aTr^'^M .

'^^'''' ^^^'^^°*« P"^«"id
«>e group of islands called the Esrofd^T^'* ^T ''''^'^ "^ ^'"^ward of
Desirade. and repair to St. Dom^'by the ^nnf^^T?' '','^°^ *« "''^^''^'^ of
after having hastily refitted th^i^.v.-

^
, ,

^'^^^^ ^^ *he 'stands. The Enelish
French. The CounVde G assl contfnSM "^^"'^ ''' ^^^^^^^^^^^^ *<> P-^ifthe
the Saints, and he was air ady arrived on ?> ,*' "" "^''"'^' ^" ''^'''' ^'^^^'
gamed so much distance upo^n hT^sh r«^f^^ f Guadaloupe. He had
descried, and that with difiic^ilty. by fhTS^^^^^

that its topsaUs only coiUd be
with all the diligence exacted by thj urLncv „f th^

""^ -'^ ^^^ pushed his pursuit
despair of overtaking the enemy It wfr»^. ! a- •^""J"'^*'*"™ ; but he began to
wou d not be better for the SeJlr^eT£^.T •''"'^'" '^ ''''' ^^eLr i?
of tlie enemy, and stand to leeward in order1 L? • ^-7 °^'.'" ^^^ '^'^^'t P«wuit
the waters of St. Domingo. Whfle this imn ?

7'^^'- '^ ^''''^^^' before them in
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announced, about noon, the appearance of two French ships. They had fallen tothe leeward, and were drifting continuallj nearer to the English. They were theZel§, of fleventy.. nr guns, a ship which seemed destined to bring disaster to theFrench fleet, and the frigate Asiree, which the Count de Grasso had detached totake her in tow. A little before, the Zelo had got foul of the Ville de Paris andlost her foremast and mizzenmast in tlie shock. In consequence of this accidentshe was unable to keep up with the rest of the fleet. The English now conceivednew hopes of engaging the battle for which they so ardently panted. They calcu-
lated that by bearing down rapidly to cut off the drifted ships, they should constrain
the French admiral to come to their succour, and thereby place himself under thenecessity of fighting They accordingly manoeuvred with so much promptitudeand sagacity, that the two ships could no longer escape them, unless the Frenchadmiral bore down with his whole fleet for their preseivation. It is thouglit andnot without reason, that if the Count de Grasse. content with the glory acquiredupon the coasts of Virginia, had known how to yield in time to fortune, and liadabandoned the two fatal -hips to the destiny that menaced them, he might easilyhave made his way good to St. Domingo. Once arriyed in that island! whence
the forces of Spam would have joined his own, he might have given the final blow
to the British power in the West Indies. He had already gained so far to wind-ward, tliat It ho had continued his voyage, it was become impossible for tlie Endish
to come up with him. But deeming it contrary to the dignity and reputation ofthe mighty armanient which he commanded, to suffer two ships to be taken allsunder the fire of its guns, he took the brave but no less adventurous resolution ofgoing to their succour; thus, for the sake of protecting an inconsiderable part of

iTwH • ^''''a^
^™''^^

^? *!if
^^'"'"^ «^ ^''«'"& *""« *''«!«• H« formed his lineof battle, bore down upon the Enghsh, and rescued the Zele. But this movementhad brought him so near to the enemy, that it was no longer in his power to avoidan engagement. The two admirals prepared for it with equal ardour. The simehigh spirit was shared by all their crews ; there was not a sailor of the two nationswho did not ieel that he was about to contend for the honour of his sovereign, andthe dominion of the West Indies. But the night was already come ; it was employedon e ther side in making every preparation for the great day of the morrow

th« UlS'^f r 'Y!'''''
was t, serve as the field of battle, is contained betweenthe islands of Guadaloupe. Dominica, the Saints, and Maria Galante. Both to

Th« rim^f \'^T^ *'''
""f'"

^^•'""'^ ^" «^«^'^ ^"'^ ^'U dangerous reefs.The twelfth of April, at six in the morning, the two fleets found themselves drawnup m presence of each other, but on opposite tacks. The wind at this moment,having veered from east to south-east, became more favourable to the EnglishIhey profited of it without loss of time; their van and the greater part of their

^Jf^rl "^T "P *«/i""'^ J^alf cannon-shot of the enemy, and commenced the
attack with unexampled fury. The action lasted from seven in the morning tiUseven at night. The other ships of the centre, and the greater part of those of therear, edged up successively, and took part in the battle. Among them was dis-tinguished the Barfleur, of ninety guns, the ship of Admiral Hood. During thistime the Zele, towed by the Astree. was endeavouring to gain Guadaloupe
Never did warriors, the most inflamed with desire of victory, display more

desperate valour or detormmed resolution, than the French and English in this

tTrZh fhptT't T'^l^^^t'^^^' from their rapid succession, appeared continual

;

through the thick smoke that covered the two fleets, nothing was seen but the blaze
their guns, nothing was heard but the thunder of artillery, and the crash of the

spars that were shivered into splinters. The Formidable. Admiral Rodney's ship,
discharged, m the course of this terrible conflict, no less than eighty broadsides
the Ville de Pans an equal number. The fight continued for several hours with-
out any apparent superiority of success; almost all the ships were excessively

i'fT/tl- ^^'\T''' T. exhausted with fatigue. From the very commencement
of the action the English, according to their custom, had endeavoured to break
the enemy s line of battle. But the wind was not strong enough; and the French,
perceiving their design, held firm, and repulsed them with vigour. Meanwhile thevan and centre of the Count de Grasse had suffered extremely in theii i igging!
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^'^^t^^rZr^^TZ'J: t ""T^"*-^ ^"^ t- division.
vroB b^ those of tho rest ^f"^ho IboITfln^b^"^^ '^«">*«'^ ''« ™---
fa al event, which could only be iniml!? l

".^^^^ ^'««'-''o»-- To this
olier originating in the conTarioty oft un^e "t1*'''°. l°°"

^"^"^^'J^d an
unfavourable to the French. that^theiS filled .h"''".^

^''='""' '^^ a' «»««

stantly. Ho bore rapidly down with Sa p a J,
*'"?'' advantage of it in-

and the Canada. and^eLtrrd Tl Ig tit, pVoS Namur.%he Duie.

This order havinrbee^^^ttdTitfK^^^^^
found Itself to windward of the enrmy'/ PromT^'''"^"'

*''« ^''°I« British fleet
could no longer be doubtful. The E^/lish w^reTn, ] T"™'"*

*''« ^^'^ «f *»>« day
who. broken and in total confusior,! ,H Tn •^''^ ^^"'^ "P«" "loir adversaries
pact line, and animated by the nirct j ''f?^^^^^^^^ •" '"^"^ ««'»»'»? i" com-'
tracted their resistance oSy byCS1 ^"'^'' ^'"'''y- ^lie French prt
with ship. Their desperate^ifuattn.

12 r^d^'or'"/ l"^^™^''*^ '' '^^?
They endeavoured to re-establish tr«lnl7i ' ^'^^ not yot abated their courage
t ou h they signally honSteirJ^rr ur"^^ 'Vlt '^'^'^ ^'-Swith those ships which they judged unabirto !span5 .,

^^^''1*'^ P™f«'-«°''« closed
the Hector whici did not-^sVrfndertm after L? ""u ^^'' ^^"'"^^^ engaged
defence. The Centaur attacked the clrlLt3 '^^""^''f

^^^ ^'« ""^^n^of
action ensued. The French cantlin wi f^

"" remamed entire. A furious
war assailed him; but a£ h st^Td beerbarr?^^

-^''^^^ ''"^'^ ^''^Fo?
staff shot away. M. de Marigny. who commanded K **" ?'""?'' *°d his ensign-
be nailed to the mast, and red^ouS tSZ r f .i?

1^'^' ""'^'"'^ ^''^ colours^to
Ins successor defended him<,fi1f JTw^ ;i

^* *" ^'^ batteries. He was slain

S,f^^.anda,rli'S^^^^^^^^^
of the Glorieux did not surrender till Sr fh! I .u **" """>''«'• The captain
Ardent, after a no less gaUant defL.l 2 i i

•

""""'^ h^'iourable resistance The
jDiademe. torn all to pfeces ^.Tf' ! *^ '"'"^ "'•^' P^^^r of the English The
whom fortune betra;ed Tn ihTsdav d nl^"?"""" ,

" ^" *^'« French captains
deserved more lasting pra ses tLn S« Pj^/'^ """ ''"''"'^ ^^-^^ery. none of them
.nflexibly resolved rafhe^trs nfwit histft^ ST""* '^^T^" ^^---^

I Totally dismasted, and admittin/thl IZ ^' „" *° surrender her to the enemv
combat of ten hours. cont?n?edCeep u^^Trir^ *^«\'"« de Paris. afL7a
board guns. Captain Cornwallis in tlfe Canadf ^'' 7'*^ '^^''^^^^d and lar-
reducing her

; but by her veA ma s so rS A T,,^'^^
^"^ "^«* '»« shry upon

hhips joined the Canada to eiie^Sl fin", k?^"^ ^" ^'^ «ff°»''«
• ^^ other British

vain. Several of his shL hfd attlff J J'^''''
'" "'° ^""''^^ admiral, butShi

I e Languedoc and Coront^?S e P uZ'"".' IT L ^' ^''' ^"« tVo sec ids
whelmed by number, the cap^aLs of the^e 11,'?^*^ Triumphant. But, over:

I heir captam-general to all thTdaLl of £ ^^.^''" constrained to abandon
Ifound his last hope extinct • his flPPf^d i

Position. The Count de Grasse
fallen into the power of the enemy tti^inS'^^

I He persisted in this manner SJ^J^i,y,\l^^'^^^ '''"''^Se refused to bend
repeated attempts that were made uTon £frl\"°''

"'^'"'''"^^'' intrepidity the
|m the afternoon. Admiral H7nrl"/«1 1 "

^f^'"^
*l"*^ter, till past six o'clock

not alter his detennin™tl n He borfaTeavv^ 'f^^'^r'-'
'' -°«^^ guns d S

h- lost in this battle. and^rth^rrtJ^^SrfpSof1^^^^^ ^^
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Tho loss of tho French was much moro considerable, without reckoning prinonorx.

Tlie first had in particular to regret tlio ('aptaiii« Bajno and Bhiir of tho Alfred
and Anson, Lord Robert Manncru, son of tho Marquis of Granby, a young man
of the greatest promise, survived his wounds but a short time. Tliis day cost life

to six captains of French ships ; among wliom were the Viscount d'Esoars and M.
do la Clochoterie ; tho first of the Ulorieux, tho second of tlio llorcule.

To reap tlio fruits of his victory. Admiral Uodney would have wished to pursue
the enemy after tho battle. But as it grew dark, he thought it necessary, in order I

to secure his prizes, and to afford time for inquiring into tho condition of the ships

that had suffered in the action, to bring to for the night. Tho following morning
ho was still detained upon the coasts of Guadaloupe by a calm, which lasted tliree

days. Having at length examined tho bays and harbours of the neighbouring
j

French islands, and being satisfied that the enemy had sailed to leeward, Uodney
despatched Sir Samuel Hood, whose division being in the rear, and coming up late,

had suffered but little in the battle, to the west end of St. Domingo, in tlie hope
that he might bo able to pick up some of their disabled ships. Hood was afterwards

|

to repair to Cape Tiberon, where Admiral Rodney had appointed to meet him with I

the rest of his fioet.

With the exception of somo French sliips, which M. de Bougainville conducted
to St. Eustatius to bo repaired, all tlie others under the Marquis de Vaudreuil,

[

keeping together in a body, made the best of their way to Capo Francois. In tho

meantime, Admiral Hood had arrived in the waters of St. Domingo, and while
cruising in the Mora passage, which separates that island from Porto Rico, hej
descried four sail of French vessels, two of the line and two of less force. These |

were tlie Jason and Caton, which were returning from their anchorage of Guada-
loupe, with the frigate Aimable, and the sloop of war Ceres. Their captains were I

not informed of the action of the twelfth of April, and were pursuing their voyage I

in full security. They fell into tho midst of the squadron of Sir Samuel Hood, I

who had little difficulty in forcing them to surrender. A fifth sail, whioh was dis-l

covered in the distance, had the fortune to escape the pursuit of the English by anl

unexpected shift of wind in her favour. Thus the French lo.ss amounted to eightl

ships of the line ; but the Diademe having been sunk, and the Cesar having blownl
up, there remained but six in tho possession of the English, as trophies of theirl

victory. I

Admiral Hood rejoined Sir George Rodney off Cape Tiberon ; the latter then!

proceeded with the disabled sh'.ps and the prizes to Jamaica. The former remained,!
with twenty-five ships that had suffered the least, in the waters of St. Domingo, tol

watch the enemy, and prevent him from attempting any expedition of importancoi

against the British possessions. Though discouraged by the check which they hadf

just received, the allies were still formidable. They had at Cape Francois twenty-

three sail of the line, under the Marquis de Vandreuil, and sixteen Spanish comJ
manded by Don Solano. Their land forces amounted to near twenty thousand menJ
They relinquished, however, the enterprise of Jamaica, and every sort of attempt!

in the West Indies. The Spaniards returned to the Havanna. Some French ships!

took under their guard a convoy of merchantmen, and arrived in Europe withoutl

accident. The Marquis de Vaudreuil repaired with the rest of his fleet to the portsj

of North America. Thus ended the projects against Jamaica, and all this campaignT

in the West indies. It produced afterwards one only event ; the Bahama islandsJ

which had hitherto served as a shelter for British privateers, surrendered the sixtlJ

of May to the Spanish arms. The T-ench obtained also another success in the mostj

northern regions of America ; a feeble compensation of their late losses. The

Marquis de ^audreuil, a little before his departure for tho United States, h&^

detached M. ae la Peyrouse, with the ship of war S(!eptre, and the frigates Astree and

Engageante. His instructions were, to repair to Hudson's bay, and do all the ham
possible to the establishments of the British north-west company. The bxpeditio

succeeded completely ; the English estimated the damage he caused them it seven

millions of livres. It was much more remarkable for the almost insurmountably

obstacles which tho nature of the places and climate presented to the French, than

for the resistance of their enemies, whom they surprised in full security and withouj
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tI.o.so Weak am/ir:! ^iol *"" "''^ '''"' ''""» «''"' "P ^"^ '^-^ winter iu

nnswered Ins accusers on y by show no- them tho Pm.nf ,
"„'" ^"S'''."*^. "o

owmHf nn!?."*
*^*

^'^''t
encountered in England the most honourable reception • heowed It perhaps as much to ostentation as to politeness. As soon a. he ILZlZ'cl .?London, he was presented to the king, and waited on by all the irreat Vl «T ?

nd. Ihej called h.m the braye, tlie valiant Frenchman Sucl,^ !,« fl n"

Afflecl wiXritaV "" """"' "''' ^^ '"^' '''''''
'' ^™^« ^^

PJi!f/"'* Tl'''''
^''^^

"''^Z
""^ *^« *^'^'^«t<"- «f the twelfth of April produced in

Me B7f%
.«^™°'^P™^'""^• "' '' '"^-"^diately succeeded the moTsaSuiienope But the French, constant in their gayety, and intrepid bv their rSi

[h'rSt ?r."P;r"°"^ 1 'ir^-' "^^^ ««- resumed cSgeTUrwa;
L in • ?i ^T *''^ ?f™P'' "^ ^™°«««

'
i* ^as ™itated by all France In order

of Zr« r ^°^^fr^'!-« '"ri"^' *''« monarch ordered the immediate construct onof twelye hips ot the hne of one hundred and ten, eighty, and seventyTur™
undv S,«lfo K "^

"^ '"'" ^""^^''^ *°^ *«°' '" t''^ "'^'"^ «f the states of^Bu^r-gundy. The chamber of commerce, with th« six corp of retailers of the fitv nf Po.;!
he merchants of Marseilles, of Bordeaux, of Lyons^ reso yed wit' the saL zfalto

Ii"n \?
'^'" ''^'' r\^ ''"P "^ "'^^ hundred and ten guns The receTversln

in ''!,'""^, *''" f*'-°»«rs-general. and other financial companies offeredTo|adyance considerable sums. All those offers were accepted, but^no those wwJh
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fatrtotitm had (iictatod to private citixotii ; tlie king, not willing to incroaio the
urdons that already woighod upon hiii pooplo, ordurod the Murns whioli had hooa

ubscribod or advanced bj particularn, to bo nlacod ogaiii at tlioir dinpoial. Than
the ardent zoal whicli maniftmtod itself in all parta towardH tho country and tlio

ovoroign, raiHod tho French above tho malice of adverse fortune, aud uhoorod thoni
with new hopes of a brilliant future.

Wo have seen tho war brought to an ond upon tho American continent, hy tho
irreparable check which tho arms of Kngland HUHtainod at Yorktown ; and wo havo
also Been it Husponded in tho West Indies by tho diHaster of the French marine.
Wo shall now return from those distant regions, to consider the issue of this long
and bloody war in that part of the globe which wo inhabit, and in those countries
whence it drew its principal aliment. Tho attention of all tho informed part of
mankind was turned upon tlio siego of Gibraltar. For many ages, Kuropo had not
witnessed an ontorpriso of this sort which presented more formidable ditHculties, or
more important results.

Admiral Howe had sailed for tho relief of tliat fortress. Various wore tho con-
jectures of men respeciting tho success of his efforts. Home, full of confidence in the
coxterity and audacity of tho English, inferred from tlio event of their preceding
expeditions, the most favourable issue to this ; others reflecting upon tho naval
superiority of the allied courts, and impressed with esteem for tho talents and val-

our of tho Count do (Juichen and Don Lewis do Cordova, formed a contrary opinion.
In one place, tho extraordinary preparations tliat had been made and were still

making by the besiegers, appeared to answer for the approaching fall of Gibraltar.
In another, on the contrary, the strengtli of its position, i o perfection of its works,

jand tho intrepidity of its defenders, seemed to place it beyond the reach of danger! I

Everywhere but one opinion prevailed upon this point; that tho obstacles wore
numerous, and that blood must stream copiously before they were all surmounted.
But the very hazards of this groat enterprise so inflamed tho valour of all warlike
men, that oven those who were not called to take an active part in it, wished at
least to be spectators of tho glorious scenes that wore about to bo represented at I

the foot of this formidable rock. Ilenco it was, that not only from Franco and!
Spain, but also from Germany, and tho remoter regions of the north, the most dis-f
tinguished personages were soon hastening to arrive at the camp of St. Roch, ond in

the port of Algesiras. Even those nations which are accounted barbarous, and whol
have communicated that appellation to so large and so fine a portion of Africa, were!
seized with an irresistible curiosity ; they repaired to tho nearest shores in order tol

contemplate a speciaclo so new for them. All was in movement in the camp, in tliel

arsenals, and aboard the fleets of the allies. From tho summit of his rock, Elliotl

awaited with an heroic constancy tho attack with which he was menaced. But be-l
fore relating the memorable events that ensued, it appears to us necessary to enter!
into a description of tho places, and of the works within and without the citadel

;[and to trace an outline of the plans and preparations of the besiegers.
'

The fortress of Gibraltar is seated upon a rock which projects in the form of h.
tongue for the space of a league, from north to south, out of tho continent of SpainJ
and which is terminated by a promontory called the pomt of Europe, The top oi
this rock is elevated a thousand feet above the level of the sea. Its eastern flaukj
or that which looks towards the Mediterranean, is entirely composed of a living

rock, and so perpendicularly steep as to be absolutely inaccessible. The point o^
Europe, which is also of solid rock, slopes and terminates ir an esplanade, which
rises twenty feet above the sea ; here the English had planted a battery o|

twenty pieces of heavy artillery. Behind this point the •promontory dilates, and
there is formed a second esplanade, which overlooks tho first, and affords space
enough for the troops of the garrison to parade in without difficulty. As the,

declivity is gentle, and of easy access, the English have made cuts in tho rock id
front, and surrounded the platform with a wall fifteen feet in height and as man/
in thickness, copiously furnished with artillery. V^ithin this platform they iiavd

constructed, besides, an intrenched camp, which offers them a secure retreat iii

case they should be driven from their outer works. From this post they communi]
cate with another stiU more elevated, and situated among steep and irregulatf
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way, being weU countcrmiuod throughout, aro very difficult to mini, 'n,„ I- *

tl.8 iinmonse rock au impregnable citadel. Between the oro. ..itorv of Tih

fpla ed llVol^tlTV-: 1 ''''' '''^.'- '«'r'
"''•'^^ "^« Spanish „"„arch;

Se C ^nl"^
°^ '^

^I'i"'"'
^^"^ •"'"''*^'^ ^«"''^«'' *he powerful assistancj

IF! h« ;.nni «"*"P"f "a« tl'« object of the most ardent wislies of Charle.

wLi <--on^8'clerod the honour of his crown as d«epljr interested in its successhe kmg of Vranco likewise saw in the reduction of Gibraltar the erminaln of

\tr\' .^!
'''^'' '' P"^'> ^''« operations of the siege and securVi s sTce theonduct of U was committed to the Duke de CriUon , fhe pubiropinlTeSatedthe victor of Minorca as tlie conqueror of Gibraltar.

^ Oesignated

k«i f P''7*';''.*'«"f
•^''•.«'«ted against this place exceeded every thing that had evcibeen heard of in like circumstances. Up^rds of twelve hundred pieces of heavi

rdTlN'*''^"'J'''' '""T^f
^"'''^^ '' '«^^«'-' ^ ProporLnable quS; ofbo2

L 2? K r, *"V"'^
^° '"^"«'" *•'« ""''^^ «f the English. Forty gunboatsT^th

Tf ^ Tu ^T^''':^'''^
to open their fire on the fide of the bay, under c^ver

Pri±,"L'nM
'.*'.''' "*,"^ '"'K'^

*^'« ^'"«' t^'^l^^ French, the ottrs sJaSF igates and Ight vessels hovored in front of this line, if, waiting to carry succour

CZirJt ™'^^i
^'

'^""/'L^-
UP^^--^^ «f *J"-«« hundred largf boa?s Ld bee,

u tTotay o?rl!;rifP^^ ?™« *"•''''" *^« immeSse number alreaS;m ino Day ot Algesiras. It was intended to empby them, durinir the attack inarrying munitions and necessaries to the ships of Jar. and in a?d g the tro'on

otZn tL*
'' ''''^'

?T^^ ^^ '•"'"«'^- ^«^ ^'••« the piWaratro^b; fnd inSotho e that were made by sea. The Spaniards had already advanced by san LShr lines as soon as they were terminated, presented an astonishing numbe? of

ulZ "^ '"r ^'""°''^-
T^^^^^

*^°"««"d French troops were Zught to diffuse their peculiar vivacity and animation through the Spanish army as well as

ifetS
experience. At sight of the immense warlike apparatus Assembled

Kh fl,

P '' *°^".^ *''.' *''*^*'"'' manifested by the soldiers; the feeneralTwho

« nn^l f
«'«/«.«°°«de"-ed themselves as so sure of success, that they we?e uponhe point of/"•dering without further delay, a general assault. They had resolvedha while the land forces should assail the fortress on the side of thVisthmu' thefleet should batter it, upon all the points contiguous to the sea. They hoped 'thatthe garrison, already little numerous, experiencing besides a great Lirtioa in

I 3 z
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dead and wounded would be totally incapable of sufficing for the defence of ««
extensive works. 1 ho loss of some thousands of men. and several ships of the linewould have seemed to the besiegers but a slender price for so inestimable a con'queat. Meanwhile, the project of an attack by main force was not adopted by allthe members of the council. Those who blamed its temerity, observed, that intthe defences ox the place on the land side were entirely prostrated, to attempt theswsault would be sondmg the troops to a certain death, without any hope of successUn the part of the sea, they showed that an attack would be attended with tho ij-
evitabio destruction of the ships, without producing the smallest erfect upon the
fortress. "Nevertheless." they added, "as a simple attack by land must nece!sanly DO fruitless, it is highly desirable that a kind of ships could be procured morecapable of resisting artillery thar those of an ordinary construction." It could notbe expected to carry Gibralta. by an attack of short duration ; but was it possible

prolong it without hazarding the ruin of the fleet ? This consideration occupied
the thought of several men of talents. They presented plans of various inventions
all havmg for object to facilitate the battering of the fortress on the part of the seaIhese schemes were exammed with extreme attention. Several were rejected asincompetent to the purpose in view, none as too expensive. At length, after Ion?
deliberation. It was agreed to adopt the plan of the Chevalier d'Arcon, a FiePch
enpireer of high note

; it was thought ingenious and infallible. His project went
to the construction of floating batteries, or ships, upon such a principle, that theycould neither be sunk nor fired. The first of these properties was to be acquir dby the extraordinary thickness of timber, with which their keels and bottoms wereto be fortified

; the second, by securing the sides of the ships, wherever they wereexposed to shot, with a strong wall, composed of timber and cork, a long time soaked
in water, and including between a large body of wet sand. But the ingenious pro.

il«t%'!? ITif/'f ?f^''^7**''
^'^ work, and wishing to render it more p'oofagamst the redhot shot from the fortress, executed a contrivance for communicating

water m every direction to restrain its efi-ect. In imitation of the circulation of tlie

l?l Jo *, -^ {' * ^''^^ ''^"^*^ «^ P'P^« *°^ «a»^I« perforated all the solidworkmanship, m such a manner, that a continued succession of water was to beconveyed to every part of the vessels; a number of pumps being adapted to thepurpose of an unlimited supply. By this means, it was expected that the redhot

'

shot wou d operate to the remedy of its own mischief; as the very action of cuttiiijfthrough those pipes would procure its immediate extinction.
'

lo protect his floating batteries from bombs, and the men at the batteries from
jgrape or descending shot, the Chevalier d'Arcon had conirivod a han/ring roofwhich was to be worked up and down with ease, and at pleasure. The roof was

composed of a strong ropework netting, laid over with a thick covering of wet hides;
wtiue Its sloping position was calculated to prevent the shells from lodging, rud to Ithrow them oft into the sea before they could take effect. All this scaffoldirg v,'<is

'

.oastructed upon the hulks of great ships, from six hurdred to fourteen hundred
tons burthen, cut down to the state required by the plan. There were ten of these

jfloating batteries
;
they were a-med in aU with a hundred and fifty-four pieces ofheavy brass cannon, that were mounted; and something about half the number of

spare guns were kept ready to supply the place of those which might be overheated,
cr othei-wise disabled in a.-tion. The Pastora aion«,. which was the largest, carried
twenty-four m battery, and twehe in reserve. Tlie Talla Piedra. commanded by
the prince of Nassau, and the Paula, which was also one of the stoutest, mounted

'

a no less numerous artillery. That its fire might not be slackened by lo.^es in dead
oi wounded thirty-six men, as well Spaniards as French, were aUotted to the ser-
vice of each piece. The command of this flotilla had been confided to Admiral
l^on Moreno, a seaman of equal valour and ability, who had served with distinction
af the siege of Port Mahon. The vast bulk of the battering ships, the materials
omp.oyed in their construction, and the weight of their artillery, seemed likely to
render them extremely heavy and unmanageable. They were, however, rigged with
u _ui.„ -.i-..!i .... .ng^nu.tj. Miiii, iiiuy ticcuicd ineir various evolutions with ail i

the ease and dexterity of frigates.

.
When all these preparations were completed, there were few persons in the camp
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ins in the camp

frnm i^'
through a resolutioii which he had invariably adhered to

a^XeLTXZZTn '' *'" ""^'
^'''f

"^^' "^^^'^ *« receive St pro ure by

teries If l,i« Pn,?^o ^ of A gesiras the enormous masses of the floating bat-

11. oy attacKing lumself. Ihe besiegers had pushed their works with ^o miw-h

tr" iZzif^'^^z"", ""'"'' '" »'^™-'' •«-**« '"'-« T

»

III ? »!
^etermmed to try how far a vigorous cannonade and bombardment withredhot balls carcasses and shells, might operate to their destructloT A po^eTSand admirably directed firing accordingly commenced from the garr .on at seven

;^;:iS:n=si!^:;fiJt;:iKt~^n?^ ^^ o^ixr^::;

eastern paiallel. and of the trenches and parapet for musketry, were likewise
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destroyed
;

and a large batterj near the bay suffered excessively; the works wer«ou fire m fifty places at the same instant. It was not without eitrelexerS
S;lT« r*^^'

^°'' *^**- '^'« ^''''S''' ^* ^'''Sth succeeded in extingLhbi tZflames, and preserving their works from total destruction
""g">8nmg the

Ihis affront was so much resented by the Duke de CriUon, that havintr Dre«,P^

£ aRT; onlhS' for •' '"""^-^'^
T*^*'

*•« unmasked airhisbffierby
tl^rl^?- ""^^r^ followmg mornmg; tliey mounted one hundred and nine?three pieces of cannon and mortars, and continued to pour their fire of shotSshells, without mtermission. upon the garrison, through the whole course of tSfday At the same time, a part of the fleet, taking thf advantagnfTfavouriwmd dropped down from the Orange Grove at tlTe head of the^ bay. and p"£!slowly along the works, discharged their shot at the Old Mole and the ad?oSfbastions, commuing their cannonade until they had passed Europa PoinrandTnfnto Uie Mediterranean. They then formed a line to the eastward^of thTrocJ f^dthe admiral leadmg came to the attack of the batteries on the point, and under avery slow sail, commenced a heavy fire with all their guns. fiSt these combbedefforts did very little harm to the besieged. There prevailed for some daysTcak,which was soon to be interrupted by a most eanguinary combat.

^ '

1 fie thirteenth of September was destined to witness an ever memorable confliVf

^l'Z^.''''fX'\P'''''''^^<>'^^S ™ore terrible for the desperaS fierceness andresolution of the two parties, nor more singular for the species of arms nor mo^.«

bi late' Zdli'^'^Tj
'"""•''^*^'* ^^ the%onquerors. ^he seLoTbegbninT o

JmIT:
A<lmira Howe approaching with intent to revictual Gibraltar theaUied commanders felt the necessity of precipitating the attack they mediated

;t« ,h'?'°^/"
*^' P^*" ^^T^ "P«"' '^« ^''^'^J of the lines, the floatL batterie,«ie ships of war and gun-boats were to attack the place upon aU poKt onco'

r« 1

^he cannon, mortars, and howitzers of the isthmus kept up a^heaJv fire on

«lw *.''^'' ? ''I'- V"''"*^^**
*^'^* *^« fl°^**»g batteries should ^drrectlheS fire

Mole ll tTetme ttrr^"''' *^ *'*^' 4'''' ''''" «*^*'«" - fr«°t of Se 5S
n^c ; t 7 ^ ®, "^! '^® ^""^ ^^^ "O"^**"" boats, with the bomb-ketches takingpos on the two flanks of the line of battering ships, were to enfilade the' B?itih

A« o'St'"? ^f^'^i *^« fortifications constructed upon the margin of the s aAs to the fleet it was destined to concur no less effectually to the attack, accordKw7' •*

T.
*^'

""'ri^'l
""^ '^' «"•''««• i'^ t»"« "^nuer. the fortress would

t\?a^Sf:ryTaf"""'^'^'^"'^'"°'^^'^
pieces of ordnance, without inclSg

General Elliot, on his part, had neglected nothing that could enable him to

fw T. ^ •

"**^hes
5 numerous, furnaces were prepared for heatine theshot. At seven m the morning, the ten battering ships, Lder the conduct of

tT.f t""" J*-
''""' P"^*!^^™^^!'^^^ in motion. Between nine and tLt^ev cameto an anchor, being moored in a line, at moderate distances, from the Old to t7e nTwMole, lying parallel to the rock, and at about nine hundred yards distance ThI

SpZtdtlLir ^^^*'°"«VpP"^ *''« ^'"«'« ^^^'i«"
'
and'trotheTtook thappointed places successively, and with great regularity, on his right and left

ilthmus the'sel Z^ ^r^'^^'^-^"*'
«- -'' ^^des.'and in^'all directions from e

but bevinJ ezam^le T^r'Z' f"'*' '^ *'"' ^''''''''' ^*« °«* ""^J^ tr;mendous.

carcSs wSrTfilt^ ^i
prodigious showers of redhot balls, of bombs, and ofcarcasses which filled the air. and were without intermission thrown to everv

e^'S^ttmmaZrfo?t' ',fhV "* *^t^^
^^"^' ^^^ tS^VrLTasl ISeven the commanders of the aUied forces. The battering shipsrhowever appeared

iarrhon'bTTh w'af:?
'' ?^^"*'^; '^ ''''^ "^^ ofVehensbnT e

feS this terHW« fi?«

*^/^''o"«»''0 "^ t.^eir construction that they not onlyrcMsted this terr ble fire, but answered it with equal fury ; and alreadv thev hid

eX"s seemed'S Jl
*'%^"'^ "' ^''^-^^^ ""''' '''^' rLlt oft ma^^^ m'utud

they could not be extinguished by the water of the internal canals. They had set
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pouring water in "tLTr .hoSl r Thutre S^^ 'T-^''
•.»''

u.n» of daj-light, could nerer b« ttoroLlf;3d 1^^^^^^^^
tljocontin-

commantog .hip, in „„ ee„t,, affected rewS'lin^ofi^k": 'LhT ^^

..ring alup, .hei7oXli wlt^iJZc r^nrgCfftt/Z™ ?°^
were with instruments of destruction, appearing no less dreadful thinS fi

."''^

.och a manner a» to flank the line of battoiSi shin. S .™ '"' '^T °P "
thia fierce and unexpected attack totrhS'^oint of cXiir Th^^^^^^^^^

ati;di"^g\reiX«dX;trtlT„f'li/^^^^^^^

iutr;JdToxis-f5H SS^^
ru'rati'o^tr„^;s^-£:sSHSF=^^^^^^^^

the more generous as it was attended with nianitLt peS^ Captin Vu^^^^^^^

St to rush on board the blazing batteries, and to set the example of drSi w ?hus own hands the terrified victims from the jaws of destruction mIIT^^u •

I hovered incpssantl^ m,,,,^ i.;^ ir . J » aesiruction. Meanwhile death
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only a few moments after he left lur. Near four hundred raeu wore thus saved,
bjr the noble exertions of Curtis, from inevitable death. The French and Span!
iards, however, lost no less than fifteen hundred men, including the prisoners and
wounded, in the attack by sea. The wounded that fell into the power of the con-
queror were carried to the hospitals of the fortress, and treated with the greatest
liumanity. Nine floating batteries were burned by the redhot shot, or by the
Spaniards themselves. The tenth was burned by the English when they found
she could not be brought off. Their loss was inconsiderable ; it amounted, accord-
ing to their account, since the ninth of August, to no more than sixty-five killed,
and three hundred and eighty-eight wounded. The fortifications received but
slight damage ; or at least not so considerable as to afford any room for future
apprehension.

In this manner was victory obtained with lasting glory to General Elliot, and
the whole garrison of Gibraltar. The treasures which the king of Spain had
expended for the construction of these enormous machines, the bravery and perse-
verance of his troops, the valour and spirit of the French, were al) in vain.

It cannot indeed be positively affirmed, that if such formidable means of attack
had even been employed in all their efficacy, and according to t)ie intention of
the generals, they would have sufficed to carry the place ; but neither can it be
denied that fho allies committed several faults of no little importance. The first

was undoubtedly that of liaving hurried on the attack before M. d'Arcon had been
able to bring his floating batteries to that degree of perfection which he could have
wished. By working the pumps, he had perceived that the water of the pipes
leaked upon the inward parts, and that the powder was exposed to be wet by it,

and rendered unfit for use. He would have found a remedy for this inconvenience';
but he was not allowed time tb seek it. The inner pipes were therefore stopped
up, and only the outer ones filled with water, which were found an insufficien*
defence against the effect of the redhot shot. It is, besides, to be considered, that
Don Moreno was ordered so abruptly to repair to the attack from the point of
Majorca, that he found it impossible to form the line of his floating batteries in
front of the Old Mole, as contemplated in the plan of attack. From that point
his fire would assuredly have been more efficacious, and he might also have retired
thence witliout difficulty if he had thought it necessary ; but he was constrained
to take post between the Old and the New Mole. Nor did the Spanish gunboats
answer the general expectation, whether they were in effect opposed by the wind,
as was pretended, or that their spirit of adventure sunk under the dreadful fire

from the garrison. Only two of them took any considerable share in the attack.
The great fleet itself remained in a state of almost total inaction. It is uncertain
whether this failure should be attributed to an unfavourable wind, or to secret
jealousies between the land and sea commanders. The batteries on shore, wliat-
ever was the cause of it> were equally far from performing the services wliich
were expected from them. Their fire was neither so well supported, nor so well
directed as it should have been. It resulted from these several causes, that the
garrison, instead of being disquieted upon all points at the same instant, found
themselves at liberty to direct tlie whole weight and force of their fire against the
floating batteries. In this manner was disconcerted the most ingenious design
which for a long time had beer framed by tlie wisdom of man. The most sanguine
hopes suddenly gave place to the opinion, that Gibraltar was not onl^ the strongest
place known, but that it was absolutely inexpugnable.

Convinced by this attack, that a regular siege could not have the desired issue,

the allied commanders resolved to convert it into a blockade, and to await from
famine what they despaired of obtaining by dint of arms. It was therefore of the
highest importance to prevent Admiral Howe from throwing into the place the
intended relief.

The combined fleet had accordingly taken its anchorage in the bay of Algesiras,
to the number of about fifty sail of the line ; among which were five of one hundred I

and ten guns, and the Trinidad, of one hundred and twelve. The design of Don ii

Lewis de Cordova, the commander of these forces, was to engage the British fleet as
\

soon as it should appear, while his light squadron should give chase to the transports,
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instead of adyauciVg"to me;tX'enernJ'nff r"°' ^"l^.
t«/^Plain whj this admiral,

been able to display his wTole lh\e tooKl /."^^ ^*- ^'''^' "^'''^ ^^ '^""^'^ have
bay. where the nunfber oTS shZ' so far fro! h™'"'*'"",*"

^''"^^ ^"™ '" ^ "^"'^'^
to embarrass him. It appeals^thatt^r/dT • ^ ""^ advantage, could only tend
the king of Spain whose tClhf,!! ,i^P°'u'T. «™anated immediately from

In the meamime!aI ral f^^»we r^
'" '^e conquest of Gib/altar

and unfavourable weath™ L iTwZ to Oih'^ru
^«^?/. ^'^''^^g'^ «««trary winds

extreme, lest the place should find itSntf. * f;
"'' *?^'"*^ ''^^ "'^^^fore

of succours. It was not tin til fl Tl
"'^'^^"^ted to surrender before the arrival

apprehensions werrelved t^lltlr'''^ "'^^
f''

^^«"« «^ ^'^^'°» «>-t ^S
of the total discomfiturof the^oSed Lr'^Th''^^

the coast of Portugal,
of succeeding in his enternrise • h«^« i /if' ^,'"' °^''' "i«reased his hope
severe a chefk, w^ 83,' ms 1? vi .

.'*' "'' '"''"^' ^'^'^^"raged by so
of the straits he met whh a fTr JusTaK' '"

T'T'r}'''"-
^'^' ^^^ "«»'h

ships. The combined flee suftbred muoh 1 ^.'' k
^^"'^'^ ''^''''^ «f >'*«

of the line was driven ashl near the chvJ?H /° *''° ^^^ '^. ^lg««»-^«- One ship
of seventy-two guns was driv!! n *T u*""*'

"*'"^' another fine Spanish ship
was takerf by tlfe bo^^s f C" a^^^^

""^^'* '''' 7^^« "^ ^''raltar. an'd

into tl,e Mediterranean
; others is their malt^s Z'aV" t''"" \' '^' ^^^^"^^^

more or less damage '' ^°*^ bowsprits
; and many suffered

mouUit aTiriin^of S^head S inZ ^''''' '''^'
T^^^ *'- ^'-its'

opposite the portof Gibraltar- bnttV« •'.,•*'''"'"? ^ *^'® same day it was
could enter the harbour Srr'estnf tit "^^!^'"^:

T-^
^""'' victualling ships

by the currents into the Medlterraneal SZw'''',T ^^"^?^""' ^^^^ J^fte^d
tion. A general action seemed ,Wi?nM«

"7^'"^^ Aeet took the same direc-

vented itl or perhaps the admStH ' V^'"*
^"'^ ^"^ "'""'' came up, pre-

without ail probabiEs of sucrss
'^''"''^^'' ^^^« "«* disposed to engage.

dexterously of an east wndwSomn^ r V'-
^'^'"'^^^ »«^«' P^-^fi^'n^

to Gibraltar harbour. To cover tEoLrft !,'*'«*: ??''^ ^"^ wholo\onvoy
orde.-of battle at the mouth of t "«")«' * ?"- ^^'"'^ ^"™'^ ^"
the opposite points of Eropa and Ceuta

''"^ '"'' ^^d'^^^-^^^^". between

eneriy fb'JlJ'he BHtth'TdmS
*^'^"- ^PP^^^^"''^. bearing directly down upon the

the prii^cipal obiect of hi, ^ ''°^'^^"»g t^at the revictualling of Gi' altar
highLt im^prudence and ras'LeTtor

^•^^•«™P"«'?«d, he saw that ft would be Uie
'

superiority of force that he w^uldhnv^t'''
^"^ ^'''"" ^° '^' '''^''- ^e knew the

thJt the vicinity of the en^yt coS I'uTd "."''''/"I
^'' ''''^^ "°* ^"* P^^-^'^^

consequences of a defeat IK chose f he ifTlT/ ^^S'^'^''' ^^' h™- the
sea room enough, in order bv h s eCoL^nn? / '^'^ *^'''"' *" **'*'«°- *« ^ave
must necessarily be in a colifineS Vace UndPr" tf'^'"* '% ^"'"^ ^^"«'^«' ^« ^^

advantage of a favourable winHo.T ^ .

*''^'® considerations, he took the
The allies folWedtm rh'onlv aT^t'n^f h' ''f'' '""t

'''' ^^^^"*^^"-

ships of the line being CvysaiLi^ JrXl J f"f'*;.
^'''^^' «*' '^'''' ^^^gest

within reach of the itS^r a a^dtherf ,!''"!!• •.
,M^««^1?« t^^"' van came

brisk, though distant cannonad; ^h„ ?
""mediately ensued between them a

vessels on b^oth sidlf pSS^ of t^eir ,
^ effect of which was to damage some

to such a distance, that tl e SstsraU 1^^^^^^^^^^
''^ ^"^- '!"' ^"-^^'''' '^^^ "^

took the resolution .: yZS^l to CaL ^ AH '"""r^
"^

"'.i''^

*'^'"^- ^^^^^^^ *heu
ships for the Wesv V ^res^ k IherJtn tL ^^"J"-^^

««7 detached eight of his

the rest to Portsmouth. The destm ion S th«T^'/^ ?'^'"^' ^""^ '•^*"">«'^ ^''h
ling of Gibraltar, relieved EnSfom .11

1!" !'1
^'"'"'' ^""^ ^'^^ ''^^^''^'^^l-

place. This double success was no bT !
'?'''!"•"*";« respectmg the fate of that

the enemies she combated Th«^l ^ "''"'' K^'' ^'™'' *^^» afflicting for

Undtoomuch preSnl Jdfoolin^^
"'*^> ^^^^^"^ «hown Spon

jand too little spirit
'

In'this opp-^rrlfr
^"'"^'"^i "pon sea, too much indecision

display of their' great naX;^^^^^^^^^
'^^d preceded it, the

It is, however, to be considered, t^t Sglhe"cltseTaVS taTX^S
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of the allied courts gained no brilliant advantages, ^ r rather sustained reverses, in
general actions, their seamen more often than once acquired signal renown in par
ticular engagements of ship with ship. The French, especiaUj, manifested in these
rencounters a valour and ability alike worthy of admiration, and often crowned with
Tictorj. We leave those to account for this difference who are more versed than
ourselves in naval tactics.

Tlie events which we have related, as well in this as in the foregoing book, had
occasioned among the belligerent powers an ardent desire, or rather an avowed
will, to put an end to the war. On all sides, a hope was cherished that an honour-
able adjustment would soon be brought about. Several 8uccessi\e campaigns
without any important advantage, and the loss of the army taken at Yoiktowni
^*'

u^^
^"™^*^^is» Jiad at length convinced the British ministry of the im-

possibility of subjugating the Americans by force of arms. The manoeuvres
employed to divide them among themselves, or to detach them from their allies,
had not been attended with any better success than military operations. On the

^'i Air'*^'*'^'
^'^® victories of Rodney &cd Elliot had not only dissipated all fears for^e West Indies and Gibraltar, but also put in safety the honour of Great Britain.

With the exception of the independence of the United States, which she could no
longer reiuse to acknowledge, she found herself in a situation to treat upon a foot-
ing of equaV*J^ ''**''* ^^^ enemies relative to all other articles. Victorious at Gib-
raltar, holding the scale of fortune even in the seas of Europe, she had caused it
to incline m her favour in the West Indies. If she had sustained sensible losses in
that quarter, she had, however, acquired the island of St. Lucia, so important from
Its strength, the excellence of its ports, and the advantages of its position. Although
It could not be considered as a suflScient indemnification on the part of Great Britain
lor the loss of Dominica, Grenada, Tobago, and St. Christophers, yet England had
made so considerable conquests in the East Indies, that she brought into negotia-
tion more objects of exchange than France could offer. But all these considerations
yielded to another of far greater moment ; the public debt of Great Britain, already
enormous, experienced every day an alarming augmentation. The people did not
conceal their desire for the return of peace, and the protraction of the war excited
public murmurs. The ministers themselves, who had so severely censured tlio
obstinacy of their predecessors in continuing the war, openly inclined for peace

;

whether because they thought it really necessary, or that they were afraid of
incurring similar reproaches. An untimely death had carried off the Marquis of I

Kockmgham, who, in the general direction of affairs, had conciliated universal
esteem, and Fox had resigned. The first had been replaced by the earl of Shel-
burne, and the second by William Pitt, son of the earl of Chatham ; both known
lor consenting rather from necessity than choice to the independence of America.
I be majority of the ministry, however, was composed of those who had obtained
the repeal ot the rigorous laws against the Americans, and who had afterwards
distinguished themselves in parliament by advocating with singular warmth and
eloquence an early acknowledgment of their independence. It was therefore i

determined to send Thomas Grenville to Paris, in order to sound the intentions of
tJie J^ rench government, and to prepare the ways for the plenipotentiaries that were
to lollow him. A short time after, in effect, M. Fitz Herbert and M. Oswald
repaired to the French capital in that character ; they had little difficulty in pene-
trating the dispositions of the court of Versailles. The United States had taken
care that their plenipotentiaries should assemble at Paris in this conjuncture ; they
were John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, John Jay, and Henry Laurens, who had
recently been released trom his detention in the tower of London.
^

If great was the desire of peace in England, it was not less ardently wished for
in i? ranee, as well by the government as, by the people. The court of Versailles
had attained the object it had most at heart, that is. the separation of the British
colonies from the mother country. The first of the proposals of the court of Lon-
don was. in effect, to acknowledge the independence of the United States; and this
was the principal, and indeed the onlv avowpd mntiVn of Fmnr./. f«- ou;,,- „J^ «-ni°
As to the situation of affairs m the West Indies, the operations that were in con-
templation against those islands, interested Spain much more than France. And,

|
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Europe. since ^theirolTre had X/„,fT
^« «??««=* Jetter fortune in the seas of

the oc'cirrence of In/ dedsive evet '
^"'' ^''P"*"* ''' '''''''' ^^^^^^ ^^'^^^^

tJc:n'P.ls^^:\^^^^^^^^ Zl^'^ '"t^;-rr"^-balance
herself in a condition toTreaJfor Ws«1f nn „ T. ^ ""^""l^'

therefore, she found
of war. and upon a footinffSf dJZf! ^''u

'™' ""'^^ ''"'?«*'' *« t^e chances
the indepenZce of the Un ted£ '^ ^'^'/^*" ^*' P""*''?*^ "*"^« '

tions. there existed others whfclfrw^rfnnv?'''^.'"'
'^ *^/ '*'''^«"'°S considera-

peace. The finances wreerh^,,tfH^^ f?'. *
'i"^*^^

re-establishment of
tions and economy whlT tlfeZplL*"!^

notwithstanding the judicious regula-

the departments^; resoleB we Ho Innl'^^^^^^
'' ^"*'°^"«« i°*« *"

charges of the war Th« «/nnn%7 5*^^ !" proportion to the exorbitant

the increase of the pubt deh tT' '^'"ftf- ?' "^^'P*' *"d «^«^3^ day behehl
in distant countriesC cantu '« J ''-''"^^^''^^^l^. «/ the marine, expeditions

insufEoiencvS therifn to nrZnt""""*'-''' f"^^«"^«d themselves, from the

Versailles. ^ After LbHer "in tf f
''^^^^ntly new demands to the court of

livres. after wL ruarantepd f^^
farme.s-general to lend them a million of

Louis XVI. hadTd^vafc^d them h^^^^^^
they had negotiated in Holland,

others. The FreS at thisloTf h'^ ''r^
'^'^ «*'" ««««ited six

to the extension o? th'eir comme^e '

The i^J 'hlfn
"'''1''%^'''^

f'"^"^*^
*^^«»r

it. and the merchants who haTbeen the .r!af««f ,
^^''''^ extremely prejudicial to

^istii«^^^^n fh—Sir r3^-|- ^--^le P-.
bylhe fatJf^yfof'ZtZHfT ^/^-Jr.^

'.'^™^'
'^ ''^^ ^««» --dilated

continuation o?the war wftla It^^^'n'r^ *^'
*^'u^°'°*'^

«^ September. The
been rather the effect VobtinZoTfhln^f *T° "''•'''i^'

^""^^ ^^'''^^'^ have
court of Madrid haracouiVed K*^*°

of constancy. On the other hand, the
island of Minorca As^Enln/ * /™' *'*" P'''^"''" °^' ^est Florida and the

acquisitions, it was natural tfthfnkfh.r.^T^'f'" *" '^'' '* f"'' ^^ese two
session of tl em to Snain Thl„^h\ • ^uVl P'*'-*' ^''"^^^ ««°fi™ the pos-

advantages we^e at lea ?'suffid«nf1 ^'«7^had been aimed much higher, these

they had taken pa t in tre ^r 1 th^^nv n'
^P*^"? ^''"^ complying that

complaisance. It had never ceasid to tSP'""°* '°*''^^*' ^^^ throughmere
Madrid should have furnilhed fupll ^ Tnfl

Sl^''^\^}^rprm that the court of
to itself, in taking partTp a war wl,nl '^''f^Srf'^!' ^^ich might become so fatal

independent reZlFcb the imUr ^ " -f
"^

*''^f
"^^'

*^*' «^ establishing an
contagion of eWl the i^^iV''°' f ""i^"'

^'^'^'^'^ possessions. The
shakeoff the yoke Ked wfthout doubrrf7n* *m °*'"''i

P'"'^''"^^*^ ^^ '"^^ ^o

alarm. But if Spai™had inTprfZri • ^^^^^^
reasonable grounds of apprehension and

terests. she woul?Ce Lefdotblv bW^^^ "^"'°'' ^''' P*^''''"^^'- '»-

sure to prolong it. espSvS /h^ '^ ^^^^'f!."^^
secured her hofou able coSLs This^nTf?*" "^ ^^'"'T

^"^ ^^«^ ^^""da
general pacification

''''''^''*^°«- ^his power therefore inclined also towards the

position to will whatevTrFSe willed Tt wa. n?l
7'' 'T''^^^'^ ^^ '^'^'

from their own forces that thev Pn,Tw ! A^ !
only, from that power, and not

If they had recovered sfE^iZ ^/n ^' ^«™'"ation of their disquietudes.

entirely to the arms of the k nTof Frl.«T'TK*' ""''t ?'^ "«* '"^^^^^^ for it

s;«„- /^j..;.:--,- , , .® ^'"8^ ^^ trance? They wished, therfifnrn fo^ «„„,.„

tha7itir;;":r'';^;^rdSente^^^^^^^^ ^^f r^^ *^.^- no-advanVeriTd
commerce.

detrimental than to a people whose existence is founded upon

4a
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To tins inclination for peaop, manifested at tho same time by all tl.e belliireronfpowers. wa8 added the mediation of tho two most powerful nrince« of Europo Sempress of Russia and the emperor of Germany. Their intervention was accep dwith unanimous consent
; every thing verged towards a general peace.

^

Ihus towards the close of tho present year, the negotiations at Paris were pushedwith mutua ardour The English and Americans were the first to co3o a,iaccommodation. They signed, the thirtieth of November, a provisionaTtreatvwhich was to be definitive, and made public, as soon as France and Great BriSshould have adjusted their differences. The most important conditions of this troavwere, that the king of England acknowledged the liberty, soverei^W, and S^pendence of the Uurteen United States of America, which were allnamed sue e

"

«iyely
;
that his Britannic Majesty renounced, as well for himself as f™r his heL;

thlliT'^T' ^\^ "^^*' ^^^''^'"' ''''' '^' government, property, or territorythe said states. In order to prevent any occasion for complaints on either sid«upon the subject of limits, imaginary lines of boundary werj agreerupon wl 2brought VI hin the territory of the United States immense cotntriesTlakes and

bS-^l7'"''';
"P

A
.*'*"', *'"^' *^'«y ^^^ '''''' P''«t«°<J«d any sort of clahn 'Porbesides the vast and fertile countries situated upon the banks of the Oh o andM.S8j.8,pp, the limits of the United States embraced a part of Canada and NovaScotia; an acquisition which permitted the Americans to participate in the furtrade. Some Indian nat ons. which had hitherto existed under tTdomhiaLothe English, and especially the Six Tribes, who had always adhered HheiV partyand alliance, were now mcluded in the new territory of the United States TheEnglish were to evacuate and restore aU the parts which they s^S occup ed, such

3L«n7 ''^'
T?"^

''^^°'^' ^^***° ^'^^''^' Charieston, Penobscot, and^ all their

nl?„ fT*?- Ti^n"""
'^'"'^ "^*''*'*»° ™*^« °f Savannah, as the evacuation of tlm

oJ congrls
^'"'^"'' '^ ''' ^"«"^'' ^''^ ^^'^*^^ ^''' ^' '-'"^^^ - t^^e Power

nnTt! i^T"'fXT^'T *'?? '^.''".'•^d ^y *he treaty of peace in the right of fishinsron the banks of Newfoundland, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and all other pl2where the two nations had been accustomed to carry on fishe;y before the ruStu e

slr^Jr^^ fP?h'^' *''"^ *^« ^^"^"-^^^ '^''^^ recomm^end to the Xentstates that they should decree the restitution of all confiscated effects, estates andproper y wha soever, as well to British subjects as to those among the AmeriJlns whohad adhered to the party of England. It was agreed, besides, fhat st^TnZiduals

Lvoi'^GrenS
or persecuted for any tLg which th^y had Id or dt inlavom ot Great Britain These last articles displeased certain zealous republicansand became the object of vehement declamations on their part. They little reflectedhow vengeance, at first so sweet, may prove bitter in the Jesuit. S ovZts wSnot any more satisfied

; galled at seeing their fate depend on a mere re-commendT
t on. which might have effect or not, according to the good pleasure of thTTeverJ

pS t tnLv i^^
•.•"'"'''°°' ''^'^ ^'^'^ '" parliament relative to thispo.nt 1 lie party in opposition represented in glowing colours the infamv withwhich the muus ers were about to cover the name of England, in suSSho e

v!nL i^\^- u/^^'* r^'^'""^^
convulsions it is necessary to have regardlather to what is possible or advantageous, than to that which is merelv iust andhonourable Every man who takes part in a civU conflict, must expect sooner orater to submit to this common law. Exclusively occupied with itsS interest"the state deigns not even to perceive those of individuals. Its own^jrese vSn sthe sole object of Its cares

;
for it the public good is every thing^ Erutilitvnothing. Lpon tiie adoption of these bases, it las agreed Lt ho!tiE whe Ir

^ 7s"? Tf
^' 1- ''""' '"'"mediately between Great Britain and America

]i1ai.-»v" Fi.-hnd sfrr-rrV-
"" """.c«.x piCnipotentiary „x „,« r»riianniu

, -r "'V -/'"f'^"^ stqixjied uivrvuj an extension oi her right of fisherv upon thebank, of .>ewtoiuidland. But she restored to Franco in full property thSands
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'•'«'«'•«<* to England the

Neviraud MonLerTa n the Srr'r^'T"''"' ^'- ^'°''''"*' «*' Christopher,

dichcrry and KaS and\l h .
°'^'"''

?!"?f°
recovered possession of Ponl

Flo^rld\r"'l?ohLTn«r T M
'^

'" *^*' '^ ^^'^"'l ^'^« '«l«"d of Minorca and the two

in hpS J ? •

^"^"'^'c naajesty. and M. Van Berkenroode and M Bransten

eir sLl s?mTnt%™'^^*'"r''l '^^ ''''"^' °^ London restored to the Dutch

tl.™!?'^"*?'"?^
*"/''® P""P *•*'» ^'"'^^ "'« allied courts had affected to assert

totslto e L'fh'em'to^ir' Th''"'*^'
''?"' '''•^*.''« ^"^"«' ^^ *'--^^^

th« in?„ffin;!n * *! • ^•
^^^"' "porous laws irritated, instead of restraining •

the insufficiency of their mditarj force and the versatility of their measures did hnf'the more embolden the resistance of the Americans. The waTwS ensued wLearned on, as c.y.l wars haye usually been, often with valourra ways with desn^^^^^ton, and sometimes With bai-barity/ Between the English, on t^ conLryT^
i"sfJeX^rnrr T'"?

*'°^
I:^"' i'

•='^°^^^*' *»^' reJipTocll delnst7atir„s
01 piowess received new lustre from that humaaitv and courtesy which eminentlv

iherlmc^^hTlT'''"'^'^^^^ ^^ ^''^'^' ™'°i«ter8 perhaps merited

««n!",T
*^^'^

'^'^""T"'
^*".'^' '^'"^**"* *!»« foundation iu the New Worid of a

eSlWoTfnr.?'" ^^ T <'0"f
tution, pacific by its charactei'respeJed anS

orsublunarTftwV /
abundance of its resources. So far as it is possible to judge

,™. nf -7 *^^>°^f'
('•°«^.the extent and fertility of its ter-itoiy, and the mpid in-

Sindy nS?'"/ r '\^'''^^\f "<> distant daj, to Lome a vTaLd
eS'irS f f. IZ 'T- ^", ««"««lidate their work a.id render its durationeternal, the Americans have only two things to avoid. The one is that moraldopravatiou whi.h too commonly Jesuits from an excessive love ofga n the otl e

.; WmI?^ "f'\f
'^'' P™'^?^'' "P°" ^^>^'' *''« edifice is founded. May t"eyat least return to them promptly, if the ordinary course of human eventsTouW

i:iye eSwSdT ' "'^ "*' ''''" ''""^'^" '^'''"^ '' government whLh they

With the exception of an affair of little importance, in which Colonel Laurenswas slam, and the evacuation of Charlpctnn nofJ,in„ i.„^ „„„:„".:. ':...^?""°.'
can continent, deserving .articular attentio-n7?s loon'rihelSimbari:: ofpeace were known there. . public joy manifested itself, but witirmSi less e,'-
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SI?.m'"1* V''^''*''
*^»" »?»«''' naturally be supposed. Peace had for a lonir time

pinesB Itself, than the hopes which precede t. Now apDrehensfoiis hfi«i,ln« 1„

moTent t"^"'H
'°''"^"

V"*
^^-^^"^ "™ ''^"'^''-" - conlTriSTnd "to J Smoment m which peace disarmed external enemies, an inte«t,i„e war apperredready to rend the republic. The pay of the army was excessively in arreS? f.„greater part of the officers had spent in the service of the sta Hot on nil'th J

«^vl ETf^''^ "^ ^.-
'
*^", "*« '«^*""«« '^ "»«'' f"«°d«- They were very appreh^8ive that the resolutions of October. 1780. by which congress had grantedZm haTf

Zi r \'T''' '"'"^ ""^y'"'' ^°"'^ ""' ^' "''^'d into effect ^TheThad^^^

ec? X^i InTT'" '^ '^T' "^ ''^'''' '^' '^"«°««» «f congress^to tJis sut
i * 11 i

instructions were, to press the immediate payment of the monpv

« iss Vd"'t'hf i r^-^'^^r ''. ')' '''''' P'^y above-m'^iftioned for a sum Jgross, and the indomnification of the officers for the sums which thev harf

securir,ff';f
*" "^''"'^' '" consequence of the failure of theirrations '^Som2security tliat the engagements of the government would be complied witli. was aho

Hitl! H?"^"'??- .
^"'

''J'*^'''
^''^"«« «* P*^^' «f "•« members of r™ we elittle disposed to favoui' the army, or that others were desirous that the DarticT.lIrtotes, and not the federal treasury, .should support the burtZnTthese iaS^^^

armV "'S^^ 7u' ^'',t
'^^ ?««""r'^g«d at this slowness, the deputiesTro^trt^tl^

SiVorlaw"ikTnfv"th:fTh^'*'^-
"'^'^'''^'^^ "° ^««« disquietude than ^Iie officer

the second was extreme
; they i^lready anticipated their total ruin.

Aire American government, at this epoch, was divided in two narties • nnfl ™„»
sincerely disposed to do ample justice to^he public cred to s g^SeLlly aLdTZ
Zi^io7^i"""'^ !f

««t^.Wi«hment of a general tax ; they kboured to fund Ihe

anHwlrth
''' '

v**
continental securities

; they wished also to create a revenue ^answer the necessities of the republic, and to be 8ubJ3ct to the disposal orcorrel

teSdedTl thJn.*^. '"r'^^r? '^\' '^^^°"« ^ ^'^"g"""^ to liberty Thereon:

Jyi^hettir/rtiirt^^^^^^^ ''- ^''- «^ -"^-' -^ ^^^^^l^

SsarLTTn rltl S'J*^"°f/ *'^ **^ thenfecame apprSle thatX

J

tS ?h« -r •
.'^^'«^«,^ ffo«» tlie maintenance of the troops, and from the fear

natfnn^l
^ 'Aspired, would show themselves still more adverse to the creation of anational revenue They saw not only that the creditors of the state woufd thus becut off from all hope, but that the republic itself would be exposed for he fut„r«to incessant and inextricable embarrLments, fer wanLf a Xerd authorkvT

<^Zi:t^''Zlf ^"""^°^ ^^^^- ^^^^ -solved! tirerSfto^prrS an'

Xse ntiS;^nrrIi fT^"«*-° P''''°* '^''^^' *« ?'«*'"'« the adoption of a planwliose utility appeared to them incontestable. They wore undecided however as

id aL"rThe mo?et?nft"
''1^

''r""'''"^^ '

Beve^ral contradictor^Vinrs we
?n fh« ^ U-: i • L^'.''^"te, not reflecting upon the danger of an irregular appeal

1 ar^ytelf Ve'ifrm:^'^^^^^^^^^
^«^°''*« ^--' andTLEJ

aider in,n L .1
^ ^"u ""^

t^^'"* ^^''S^'" ^t the head of these were Alex-

^nnfl,«. M ^ ;
•*^^"- "'^'^^^' ""^ congress, the treasurer, Robert Morris with

Se to pursue a Z^T''^""'
'"
'^r' ^"* *'^« ""^^ circumspect thought t'adl

L if tSeTnd wh^h t
'^''""^^'^d to permit the army to threaten, but not to act;

«li f T 1 ^^'''^ ^^ ^^"'^^^ * P«P"la'- movement could also appease it at plea

^J. '^*^« «««'•«* ^^""''"^ tbat were held upon this affair, the LT.ronininnC..aJed. v^oxonei ^cewart, of the regular troops of Pennsylvania, wassent trcamp
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uHcertai,. how far he would cL?2 to Z'"^'*''
:'"»'?"' ^"'l ^« e„doayour to

ospeciaUy reoommonde<l to him Jo fomcntT.l.r'" ? "? "«''*'''' "P°»- ^^ ^"o
aud to persuade it not to Sband u„t 1 t S^^^
arrears of -my should be liqu 3S toee her wTth .n'"'".^

f»l assurance that the
Plios which it ought to have had h irii i. T J i""

mdomnification for the sup-
Whether the commande^i^. c ?ef ta .Tot1in"? ^71 ^'*"1'«1^'.»P »» that tim?.
ho thought it prudent not to deXr«TLl^ f *

"' "'''^•.^"'''''^'' *''•" ««''«™o. or that
or at le^t ma'de others blvet^aXH^^^ Stewart bolieveS
the members of the opposi e par ; teYe^J^^^^^^

}' '^^^'^'^b- Meanwhile
themselves to counteract it. 0^3 of tlufEn »"^ '"''%'T P^''«'"«' "^"^ se
tenanceof Washington, they put "rward a corl

7,7'*"''' "
""^^"^V""* the coun-

extreme ardour in these discuss onsTbul "f^"^-/''o had manifested an
that, under the pretence oHsS to sasfv^L'^''^'"

*''^. ''""'"'^"^^'•-i"^

c.ous design, were meditatedI^the reSic ff'" T^'T' *''^ """"^ P^™^'
than a plot to demolish the fabric of frSm and f.^^'"^

'''" '^^^ in agination
mstnuations ho joined others rektbVtowTln?^

introduce tyranny. To these
bim that it was 'wished to dlUTh^Ilflf'T?!! personally

; ho intimated to
a word, to destroy the work which tUvhli„' ^r ?"*; '^"'"" ^'« ^"°nds, and. in
at the expense of^o much tin fndbLd wSnT'^ ""'"'L''

'""'^'^ »'°^^' ^"^
certain apprehensions. He doubted thirst.

^*'^'9»'°» ^ould not but entertain
tended no^'good to the site.'' Hlci cuLtrd th^Ltll^^tu

'" "^•***'«" ^''''^h por-
m.ght be known even to the BS^e s HeV^ertt^^^^ ''" """*°°''
insurrection. The commander-in cSef th„rH i i- '

*"^''«"*3^ ^o Prevent an
design, which perhaps within lis own breast £ did 'T\^ P"^"^'^ «»'*'°''' »
though he blamed, and not without reasZ hi n,t k *H'"?'' disapprove,
been carried into execution. The most Iwi ' ^^ ""^''^ ^* ^«« »« have
parts. It was loudly exclaimed tlm^..^ *

^ ^T""" '^'"'^ Propagated on all
obtain justice

; thatTey had a ri^htt ^:ZtU:';V'''^
^^'^''^'<^' o"?ht to

valour had won; that the other Creditors of tJ.«i?''
''^

T'"*'"''
'^^''^'' *heir

the congress itself, invoked the Interfe^nce of the ar.L''
""''

""V "^"^^^ ^^
example which they expected from it Cd« w ^.' 'PuT!"^^ *° ^""^^^ the
blageswereformedinthecamp an^i wasoS "-^^'l^

'"''^"•^^
'

^«««™-
the congress. In the midst of^ h^feffervesceLe^ cEkf'i'"

"''™ '" ™"^« ^^^ ^^^
to the officers to convene in general assemblv "^'^ h'^^^'^r""^ '"^'^^t'«°«
passed from hand to hand an fddres t Author ?f Jr ,'^'T*'^

°^ ^^''^ ^^'^

!

but who was known afterwards to be MaLlU a f^' ^'^ "°^ "^'"^ himself,
posed with great ingenuitv and wiM, fr^^ " Armstrong. This writing, com
aggravate th'e exaspfS^f'Jhe'Sifrs?^^^ --ss,nguhr\y calcufatedTo
ate resolutions. Blameable in a time of calm VL'' *?."" ^"^ *''« *»««* de^Por-
when aU heads were in a sta?e Tthl !,n;/

^'^'"^ '^^^ ^ *="

I

incendiary passages, it cont^td th f^iCL'^'tT^r?''''''^^ /'"^"^ «*^-
,

the object for which we set out is aVlpnll^K ul ^-^ P"""" ^^ «e^on years.

I

friends, that suffering courage of vou s was t°r^ ''''^'''- "."' ''"'^
' ^^«' ^

United States of Amfrica thfough Tdoubt^.n ^^""1,°°'.' '' '' ^"^ conducted thi
iu the chair of independeLT and n-^ .^

'^^^ It has placed her
country willing to redress yo^irwroSchSr' "^''°

'". bless-wLm? A
services? A country courtinTyourrSnitoTL^^^^^^^ reward your
and smiles of admiration. longlnrtodTvrwKoTthi' 7'*''

^i^"
"' ^r^'^^^e

gallantry has given, and those riche, whil ^ ^} independence which your
the case ? or if itri fcountrv thaWr»Jnl"'

'''"°'^' ^ave preserved ? Is^this
cries, and insults your distresiT Have ySot mCeT "^'*^' ^''^''''' ^«-'
wishes, and made known your wants toTonSesr^J^n. ^ •T'' '""Sgested your
and policy should have anticiplted rather tliarevrded'

"^^ Tu''
""^''^ ^'^'^^^'

m the meek language of entroatino- m«n!nr: i t 7. ^""^ ^*^« ^O" not lately.

.etiur of your aeiegates to Philadelphia reply
' "' '" ""

"
'^"^^"'-'^ - ^et the

I "
li th.. then, be your treatment while the swords you wear are necessary for
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the dcfenro of Amorioa, what liavo you to expect wlion your voico iliall aitik andyour strengtii dwHJpato by division v wluni tlioHo voiy Bwordn. tl.o iimtrmnontH and
companionH of your glory, «hall bo takoii from your siden. an.l no rmnain iig mark
of military diMtinction loft but your wnntH. iuHrmitios. and xcarit i fan you tlion
coiiMont t(. bo tlu. only Hufterors l.y this rovolution. and. rotiring from tho Hold L-row
old in poverty. wrotcdiedneHs. and contempt ? Can you congont to wade tJirough th«
vilo iiuro ot dopcndonoy. and owe tlio miscraldo remnant of that life to cifaritv
whicii ban luthorto boon spent in honour ? If you can, go—and carry with you the
jest of tones and tlio scorn of wbigs—the ridicule, and what is worse, the pity of
the world, iio, starve, and bo forgotten ! Hut if your spirit should revolt at tiiix •

It you have sense enough to discover, and spirit enough to oppose tyranny, under
whatever garb it may assume ; whether it bo tho plain coat of r.-publicanisin. or the
splendid robe of royalty

; if you have ^et learned to discriminate between p people
and a cause, between men and principles, awake ; attend to your sifuatio'i and
redress yourselves. If tlio present moment bo lost, every future effi-rt is m vain
and your threats then will be as empty as your entreaties now."

'

These words, more worthy of a raving tribune of tho people, thnu of i discreet
American, chafed minds already exasperated into a delirium of fury. Tho general
ferniontation announced tho most sinister events ; and war Lcfween the civil and
military powers appeared inevitable. But WaHhington, whose constancy no crisis
could shake, strong in the love and veneration of tho people, contemplated the
danger of his country, and instantly formed tho generous design of oxtinguishinff
the kindling conflagration, lie was not ignorant how much better it is, in such
circumstances, to lead ihisguided minds than to resisL them ; how much easier it is
to obviate mtemperate measures than to correct them. Ho resolved, therefore to
prevent the meeting of the officers. With this view, in his orders addressed to tho
ofhcera, he expressed the conviction he felt that their own good sense would securethem from paving any attention to an anonymous invitation ; but his own duty he
added, as well as the reputation and true interest of the army, required his dis-
approbation of such disorderly proceedings. At tho same time he requested tlio
general and hold officers, with one officer from each company, and a proper repre-
sentation from the staff of tho army, to assemble in order to deliberate upon the
measures to bo adopted for obtaining the redress of their grievances.
By this conduct, the prudence of which is undeniable, Washington succeeded in

impressing the army with a belief that he did not disapprove their remonstrances
and the leaders of tho insurrection, in particular, that he secretly favoured tlieir
designs. By this means he gained time for disposing minds and things in such amanner, that the military committee should take only those resolutions which
entered into his plan. The following day, Armstrong circulated a second anony-mous paper, m which he congratulated the officers upon the prospect that their
measures were about to receive the sanction of public authority ; he exhorted them
to act with energy m the assembly convoked for the fifteenth of March

In the meantime, Washington exerted tho whole weight of his influence to brine
the agitations of the moment to a ha. , ^, , .inrtion ; he endeavoured to impress
on those officers uuli idually, who possesfci, ' ihe tireatest sh ro of the general con-
fidence, a just sense of what the ex- . . v, nu 'od; to some, he represented the
dangers of the country

;
to others, tue ounstancy they had hitherto manifested

;

to all, the glory they had acquired, and the interest they had in transmitting it
entire and unsullied to their posterity. He reminded them also of the exhausture
of the public treasury and of the infamy with which they would brand themselves
ill giving birth to civil war, at tho very moment in which the public happiness was
about to revive m the midst of peace. On the day appointed by Washington, the
••onvontion of officers assembled. The commander-in-chief addressed them a speech
a»s judicious as it was eloquent, in which he endeavoured to destroy the effect of
the anonymous papers. He demonstrated all tho horror of the alternative proposed
by the author, that in case of peace the army should turn tlieir arms against tlio
state, unless it instantly complied with their demands, and if war continued, that
tiioy should abandon its defence, bv removini/ into snm« wil.l a.ij} „«o.,j*ig^ c-a-'-y

•• My God!" he exclaimed, " wiiat can tins writer have in view.'byixcommend-
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Vork. plotting he ruo^ohTv'Zlf"" ;.'"'"" TTV' l""'"*!'" *^'"" ^-

fi

you.«:()iitlomon," lio added "n„t tnV«h\
" "'" ^""""""'. " I'Ot mo entreat

liffl.t of roanon.Wll b e„ 'the dt, ?t^^I ''''"'^' ^'*'*'"* "' »'" •'ul-n

a full cor.Hdonce ,i t| J Zitl TA '

'i I"
P''«'''1 ''^'"' «^ ^«"'-

^"""''•r. a..d place

and that thoy will ad/pt .o^Z" effe1^ ir' ''''!'T''*
^' ^"''"'^ H^^i^hid

;

"1 the name of our common country a^ vnn v„l
'^'^•^*'''- '^"** '"''"o fonjuro you.

respect the riffhtnof hunm.Vitv „„7: ^ '",' r*""
"'^" '"^''''•' '">"«"r. a« you

of America. felrcH your uiZni?""
''"^?'":' ''"' '"'''"""^ ^'"^ ""^^i""*! »'«"ou

""<ior any ^peciou^Tret^o^L tTov tuTn 2 ! I""
f'""'; *^' '^' '"^" *•'« -'«*>«-•

wickedly attempts tJ opeit'o flood ^ae, S T r"
°» ""^ .''"""try

; and ,.ho
empire in bloodf

*^ Wood-gatos of c.vil discord, and deluge our . isi,.g

enemies, who are compelled to re;o t from o^an^
»'«kIuous designs of our

give one more distinguished proorof uTe^rS,^ ! -T'^'
'"*'"'«• '^"^ ^^^^

rising superior to the nressL^of the mnaf ' r'^
patriotism and patient virtue.

the dVty of your ^s^tjlTo.::!:]^^^^^^^ ' r^ ^-
r-'"'

'^
ho glorious example you have exhibited to mmikS 'Kad S*,?T "P*"^^'"? "^
the world had never seen the last «t..rr« ^f . f \-

'

f .

** "''3' heon wanting,
capable of attaining.'"

^"^ ''^ perfection to which human nature is

assIbl^rstriTJittrmttnt" ''"""'•"' ^P^'''''""^ "Hence ensued in the
the sentfments w wll! ^theTw e ilTeZl"' T?'* '".^ '' "*''«^' '» '^ ^°* ^«i^«'

the weight of his words.';iie''H^:ero aE : whS^^^tr^rM"*^''' '^ P^^^°"^^«'
irresistibly upon all minds. The effervescence gavo place to a IIIT^'m^was heard lu opposit on to that of the rliinf Tul i

^ *•
^^'^^.'^alm. No voice

unanimously thiUo circumsj^ices o di e,H or dln.e^stnld
'
!f' 'T^

^'"^"'^
the glory which thoy had acquired that tin Z^^ r^°''^^

'"^"'=° *''«•" to sully

confidence in the justice of confess^ndthl.Tf •^''"*">"«? to have an unshakeh
mander-in-chief to recommend to tl'^t^^^^^^^^^

' '^1*."'^^ «°''-«'^tod the com-
and. finally, that they abSed tho inlfmZT v '"''J''' ''^ '^'''"^ "^^orials;
mous writfiig addressed to The oW?rSe''ZT''"ir w'f ".^'^ TV-prudence and firmness wts ;na»r,..v,« *

''."'" aimy. mus Washington, by his
ilanger that Ina^eJIi.rt t "terr^ n on"t ZTnT' f'!

^^""*'^ ^^^"^ *''«"«-
established for ever. Who b.ows wTat,^ I k f**^'*^

'"^""^ *° '^^^^ been
ensanguined the very cradle of trr!puWi?-^Thr ^PP'"*'^'

'f
^'^'^ ^" ''^^

and was himself the advocate of hLTfficer,
J'^^^'^Pt^'n-general kept his word,

them a decree, commuting the half Davintn Z
''"«'''''• "« «b**>»ed of

full pay. and that either in monevn/f^ v T™- "" 8^™'' ^^"aJ to five years'

AccoUig to the orders ofc«; three months' 'n""^
'"

'T''''
'' «'^ P^ ^«°*-

and soldiers in the notes of the trelrrer R.^ F>^
^^' ^^^^"'^'^ '"^ '^^ «ffi««^«

late, and not until the PennsylvL 1 mibfil' hS^ [
'""'""^ ^^' °«' *aken till

rection. at Philadelphia that thev W-l t 5 K"^^"" "'^^ '"*<* ^'^ ^'«Jent an insur-

,

congress for some 1 ou s.' Tlio reictn'of tiijf "'"'/V
^"'"^^' *''« ^^^^ ^all of

principal object of attention and £Lr2'""^'°'°'? ^'^^"^^ then the
' soldiers, who. during seven c^mnai^nrnl^

yere granted successively to those

,

an heroic constanc/. 7oTc^STl''X/s^Z"lfT^'l T\ ^"^ '"'"isled with
nakedness, and even the fury ofthe eTements t1^' ^\' ^^^'"^' '""°g«^'

country acknowledged independent thev I^ZTu ^^^""^^^'^ completed, their

congress voted them public tTanks in tL^ J
"*"™'^ ^"^ ^^^'' ^a°»iJies. The

|Hsh>erenotslowtoSlurSrt^?k\Tr^^^^^
jiuauo SO long a stay. A liftln nffor !,„ »„ i.

j'^ V T "' '" ""'cn inej Had
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The congress, 'a order to cebbrate worthily the establishment of peace and
independence, appointed the eleventh of December to be observed as a day of
solemn thanksgiving to the Dispenser of all good. By another decree they ordained,
that an equestrian statue of bronze should be erected to General "Washington, in
the city where the congress should hold its sessions. Tho general was to be repre-
sented by it in the Roman costume, with the staff of command in the right hand,
and the head encircled with a crown of laurel. The pedestal of marble was to be
invested with bassi relief, commemorative of the principal events of the war, which
had taken place under the immediate command of Washington ; such as the de-
liverance of Boston, the taking of the Hessians at Trenton, the affair of Princeton,
the battle of Monmouth, and the surrender of Yorktown. The anterior face of
the pedestal was to bear the following inscription : The United States, assembled in
Congress, voted this statue, in the yearofov.T Lord 1783, in honour of George Wash-
ington, captain-general of the armies of the United States of America, during the war
which vindi"-':.^ and secured their liberty, sovereignty, and independence.

Such was the issue of a contest, which, during the course of eight consecutive
years, chained the attention of the universe, and drove the most powerful nations
of Europe to take a share iu it. It is worthy of the observer to investigate the
causes which have concurred to the friumph of the Americans, and baffled the
efforts of their enemies. In the first place, they had the good fortune not to en-
counter opposition from foreign nations, and even to find among them benevolence,
countenance, and succours. These favourable dispositions, while they inspired
them with more confidence in the justice of their cause, redoubled also their spirit
and energy. The coalition of several powerful nations, leagued against a single
one, on account of some reform it wishes to establish in the frame of its govern-
ment, and which threatens not only to defeat its object, but to deprive it of liberty
and independence, usaaily causes its rulers to divest themselves of all moderation
and prudence, and to have recourse to the most violent and extraordinary measures,
which soon exhaust the resources of the country, and excite discontent among its

inhabitants ; till, oppressed and harassed in every form by the officers of govern-
ment, they are driven at last into civil convulsions, in which the strength of tlie

community is consumed. And besides, these violent measures so disgust the
people with the whole enterprise, that, confounding the abuse of a thing with the
use of it, they choose rather to retreat to the point from which they set out, or even
further back, than to continue their progress towards the object originally proposed.
Hence it is, that, if that object were liberty, they afterwards rush into despotism,
preferring the tyranny of one to that of many. But to these fatal extremities tlie

Americans were not reduced, as well for the reason at first stated—the general
favour of foreign states—as on account of the geographical position of their country,
separated by vast seas from nations which keep on foot great standing armies, and
defended on all other points by impenetrable forests, immense deserts, and inacces-
sible mountains, and having in all this part no other enemy to fear except tlio

Indian tribes, more capable of investing and ravaging the frontiers than of making
any permanent encroachments. One of the most powerful causes of the success of
the American revolution, should, doubtless, be sought in the little difference whicli
existed between the form of government which tlioy abandoned, and that which
they wished to establish. It was not from absolute, but from limited monarchy,
that they passed to the freedom of an elective government. Moral things, witli

men, are subject to the same laws as physical ; the laws of all nature. Total and
sudden changes cannot take place without causing disasters or death.

The royal authority, tempered by the very nature of the government, and still

enfeebled by distance, scarcely made itself perceptible in the British colonies.
When the Americans had shaken it off entirely, they experienced no considerable
change. Royalty alone was effaced ; the administration remained the same, and
the republic found itself established without shock. Such was the advantage en-
joyed by the American insurgents ; whereas the people of other countries, wlio
should undertake to pass ail al ouce from absolute monarchy to tho republican
scheme, would find themselves constrained to overturn not only monarchical in.iti-

tutions, but all others, in order to substitute new ones in their stead. But sucli a
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^^'rrZ\'::;:l^^^^^^ to the opinion, .ages. .a„-
tiieir interests. DiscoatentTopLSt;i? H„ ""ff^ grievouslj wounding
mask of rojaltj

; the vZCSv^r t k T'**'''
^*'""' '^^'^^ »« t^e merf

evils; they eager yembrrce the firJl. *^«J^ ^ave complained of imaginary

in ^h^d^ur^r^^^^^^^^ «^
.*»J^f

grand enterprise, will be seen
and persevering peopl bTSom it was achi3'^ ^^

P-sued by that considerate
royalty, they paused there and discreetlv nnL fT^'^ ""*" ''^^'"g abolished
which had survived the change S! I ""^'*. *? ''^'P*''* ^^^ a°«>ent laws,
their condition woL intSpting' X"T' Ttv" h^r' ''T'

"^'"^
reflect, that versatility in counseh dJvJc^ir \^ .^ ^^^ *^® &«od sense to
and multiplies its oppLents Sre ^^^^^^^^^^^ '^"''' "^'"' "' P^'*'''°''
goal is fixed and appCent than Lthat wh^rfw'

""'" "^^'^^^ *° ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ose
Americans reared the tree CaL ff„ « V' ««°<'«aled m obscurity. The
fruit, because they allowed it to rbenThf'''^ '* *.° ^'•''^' they gathered its

on giving every day anew focetS"stal^V^^^ ?•"' «««." to plume themselves
never thought of imnutinl it tn th« Vl!f . ^ ^u^P^rt'^g e^»l ^ith constancy, they

macies, and even deckrino- a =„^^f„ — irienas dissolving their ancient nti-

at the 'helm o71te Sut cSngZ Sr'tfit'*''^5=•?^f."" ""^ "^^ ^"-^
umphed over ambition. Therrexkid rovlliJ« »„i ' r!?

''^««' Patriotism tri-

<;ans of different sects rending ^^fl!?
royalists and republicans

; but not republi-

There might be aro„V?hem I dilor,w'''
,^'««^°?'°°« the bosom of their countr;.

themselve! to sanSry feSds nosortLn
"^'7"''^'"' '^''''' ^'^ ^^ey abandon
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superseded by a confidence in the rectitude of our cause, the support of the supreme
power of the Union, and the patronage of Heaven. The successful termination of
the war has verified the most sanguine expectations ; and my gratitude for the in-

terposition of Providence, and the assistance I have received from my countrymen,
increases with every review of the momentous contest. While I repeat my obliga-

tions to the army in general, I should do injustice to my own feelings not to ac-
knowledge, in this place, the peculiar services and distinguished merits of tlie

gentlemen who have been attached to my person during the war. It was impos-
sible the choice of confidential officers to compose my family should have been more
fortunate. Permit me, Sir, to recommend, in particular, those who have continued
in the service to the present moment, as worthy of the favourable notice and patron-
age of congress.

" I consider it as an indispensable duty to close this 'ast act of my official life

by commending the interests of our dearest country to the protection of Almighty
God, and those who have the superintendence of them to his holy keeping. Hav-
ing now finished the work assigned me, I retire from the great theatre of action,

and bidding an affectionate farewell to this august body, under whose orders I have
so long acted, I here offer my commission, and take my leave of all the employ-
ments of public life."

Having spoken thus, he advanced to the chair of the president, and deposited
the commission in his hands. The president made him, in the name of congress,
the following answer :

—

" Sir ; The United States, in congress assembled, receive with emotions too
afi'ecting for utterance, the solemn resignation of the authorities under which you
have led their troops with success through a perilous and a doubtful war. Called
upon by your country to defend its invaded rights, you accepted the sacred charge,
before it had formed alliances, and while it was without funds or a government to

support you. You have conducted the great military contest with wisdom and
fortitude, invariably regarding the rights of the civil power, through all disasters
and changes. You have, by the love and confidence of your fellow-citizens, enabled
them to display their martial genius, and transmit their fame to posterity. You
have persevered, until the United States, aided by a magnanimous king and nation,
have been enabled, under a just Providence, to close the war in freedom, safety,
and independence ; on which happy event, we sincerely join you in congratulations.
Having defended the standard of liberty in this new world, having taught a lesson
useful to those who inflict, and to those who feel oppression, you retire from the
great theatre of action, with the blessing of your fellow-citizens ; but the glory of

your virtues will not terminate with your military command ; it will continue to

animate the remotest ages. We feel, with you, our obligations to the army in

general, and will particularly charge ourselves with the interests of those confiden-
tial officers who have attended your person to this affecting moment. We join you
in commending the interests of our dearest country to the protection of Almighty
God, beseeching him to dispose the hearts and minds of its citizens to improve the
opportunity afforded them of becoming a happy and respectable nation. And for

you, we address to Him our earnest prayers that a life so beloved may be fostered
with all his care ; that your days may be happy as they have been illustrious ; and
that he will finally give you that reward which this world cannot give,"
When the president had terminated his discourse, a long and profound silence

pervaded the whole assembly. All minds appeared impressed with the grandeur
of the scene, the recollections of the past, the felicity of the present, and the hopes
of the future. The captain-general and congress were the objects of universal
eulogium.

A short time after this ceremony, Wafiiington retired to enjoy the long desired
repose of his seat of Mount Vernon, in Virginia.
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Gorge,. Sir Ferdinand, 49, 110, 136. Death, 173Gorge:, Robert, 133.
Gorton, Samuel, 169.
Gosnold, Bartholomew, 47. Death 62
Gourgues, Domine de, 31.

'

Grand Bank, fisheries of, 87.
Grijalva, 15
Orotius oppose, American colonization, 297.
Gjtttavus Adolphus, 801.

Hugww^ts, in C«nad«ft la. I« FloiWa, .87,-,, !«.

^ South CMolioa, 257.
, lu Mew MMhotUnik, aoi?

Hunter, Robert, 408. ..,,'y> ,,TTf.
Ilurons, 13, 424. Heoaiwa miHimu'«afci iOHieirwar with the Fiy« Nation,, 43iriL,Tf L^TJ*
Hurow-Iroquoi.„ibo.»r474. ^^ot .i 'So
Hyde.

'
Edward, lo.d CornbWy, 39k:"''oL.'.i.r;

Iberville, Lemoino d", 456. ,. '""f"??"; '':'!:",

Icelandic voyages, 3, 602.
"

Illinois visit^jd by Jesuits, 438.
442. A fort built in, 443.
ment in, 454,

Illinois tribe, 439, 473.
Independents, origin of, 116,
Indiana colonized, 516,
Indians. Set Abori^nes.
Indies, East, war in, 65a
Ingle, rebollion of, 103.
Ingoldsby in New York, 397.
Iowa visited by Jesuits, 439.
lowas, Le Sueur among, 458.

hmith, 55. Treaty with, 289, 317. Thai'
tribes and institutions, 355. War* of.i 356 Her

p r'i.*'i^.,^""r
^'«"°*' ^^ Trofttv with the

English, 837. Meet De la Barro, 867, Their
chief, stolen. 358. Returned, 359. Visited by
Jesuits 48SI. Treaty with the French, 480^War with Hurons, 431. Jliggions among, 433.
Invade lllmois,, 443. Sack MontreaL 449.
a)nteod with the French, 452. Make peace,

1 ; Jhe" neutrality, 461. Chiefs visitjiL.

'^t'
^^*- ^"'"^ *''^ ^^° French, 466. Their

abode, 474. Receive the Tuscarotas, 606, Cede

t «,
613. Receive tha French, fris... Cedethe West to the English, 659. _^

f iij'>'>

Early history of.

Permanent settle*

"c^ .tonomuaiO
cT^ .ussdovjif;)

iJiiiha .iwrnsyy/iO
tiJo>; ,8(M!itj-jiri')
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''i>1J U/J^il- full -^flOV'
Hakluyt, Richard, 47. 49.. .-n ,„.,„„. •(.,„".
Hamilton, Andrew, 634.
Hampden, John, 166.
Hansford, Thomas, 279.
Hartford, 300.
Harvard College founded, 185.
Harvey, John, 80. Impeached, 82.
Haverhill massacre, 462.
Haynes, John, 146.
Hennepin, Father, 442. His fclsehoodi 457
Higginson, Francis, 140.
Highlanders in Georgia, 548.
History, its criterion, 686. A science, 636. Tlie

record of God", providence, 636.
Hooker, Thomas, ohairacter of, 147.
Hooper, tbemartyr. 114. ..:;;;!/
Howard, of Effingham, 28T, t»(itfi«n .„.

Hudion'i.Bfty, 6, 85, 296y 448. "

Hudson, Hei.»y,iaaSfc In the Nor Ri.er, 293.
Last voyage of, 896. Death, 895. ,.

, ,

James L, his relations with Virginio,60, 66, 60,'fi4i
76. 79. Grant, a charter for New England, UO.
His character, 118.

James 11. sends rebels to Virginia, 287. Becomes
a propneUry, 313. Grants New Jersey, 314.
Patron of the slave trade, 314. Arbitrary, 316.
Favours William Penn, 334. His charaetar, 351.
His colonial policy, 368.

. Taxes colonial com-
merce. 362, 353, 364. His career as king, 365,His flight, 367.

Jamestown founded, 52. Burned, 278
Jeffries, 287, 364.
Jenkins, 562.
Jesuits on the Kennebec, 12. On the Penobscot,

12. Order founded, 424. Extend French dolm- ion, 424. Among the Hurons. 426. At
Montreal, 487. Among the Mohawks, 459. On
the Kennebec, 430. Their heroism, 432Among the Oaondagas, 433. Mission to the
west, 436. On the Mississippi, 489. Lawagajnst,

Jogues, Father, 429, His. martyrdom, 431.
Johnson, Arabelio, 144,
Joliet, 438.

Kaskaskia, 454,
Keith, George,, 3»D.

-I'lKI'T I'lK ,,,||.,, (

HUkU. (ii iij-ii';,,,.!!

An abolitiopis^ 546;

4c
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Ki<l<l, Willinm, -too.

Kiul'i, aO'2.

Liiilomanti, Father, 42d—432.

Law, John, 517, Ilia rrt'dit syntein, 517. HU
bank, 618. Bownfall, 51!i.

Lolsler, Jacob, 009, 390—398. His execution,

098. Reversal of attainder, 400.
Lenni-Lenapo, 341. In New Jersey, 47i!.

Loon, Ponco do, discovers Florida, 16.

Locke, John, his character, 246. Contrasted with
Penn, 340.

Logan, James, 394, 615.

Louis XIV. persecutes the Huguenots, 268. His

policy, 358. Treachery, 359. Absolute, 4'J2.

Defends legitimacy, 440. Recognises William,

463. His cabinet, 459. His old age, 466.
Death, 606.

Louisburg founded, 470. Siego of, 562.
Louisiana claimed by France, 443. First colony

sails, 444. Colonized by D'lbervillo, 466. Ex-
tent of, 514. Under Crozart, 616. Thp Missis-

sippi company, 617. Effect of Law's full, 620.
Its war with the Natchez, 621. The crown re-

sumes the government, 622. War with the
Chickasas, 623. Condition in 1740, 524.

Lovowell's flght, 612.

Lloyd, Thomas, 390.

Ludwell, Philip, 382.

Luther, Martin, 111,112, 372. )

M
Maine visited, 12. Colonized by the French, 12.

Entered by Pring, 47. By Weymouth, 48. By
Argall, 61. Colonized by English, 109. Grant-
ed in part to the Pilgrims, 130. To Gorges, 133.
Colonized, 134, 136. Its court organized, 136.

Early history, 1 73. Annexed to Massachusetts,

174. Royal commissioners in, 222. Indian

war, 232. New government, 233. Indian war,

448, 611.

Maintenon, Madame de, 268, 506.
Manhattan occupied, 296.

Manigault, Judith, 260.

Marest, Gabriel, 456.

Markham, S92.
Marquette, Father, 437, 439, 441.

Maryland, discovery of, 96. First charter, 98.

Freedom of Conscience, 99. Catholics settle at

St. Mary's, 100. Clayborno's claims, 101. In-

gle's rebellion, 103. Act for religious liberty,

104. During the Commonwealth, 105. Dur-
ing the Protectorate, 106. Power of the people
asserted, 107. After the Restoration, 281. Bal-

timore's mild sway, 282. Baconists obtain influ-

ence, 284. Effect of the Revolution of 1688,
388. Protestant association, 388. Produce and
manufactures, 389. Restlessness, 536.

Mascoutins, 473.

Mason obtains a patent, 133.

Itlassachusetts. The company purchase lands, 138.

Obtain a patent, 138. Emigration under Higgin-

son, 140. Religious independence, 141. The con-
clusions, 142. Transfer of the charter, 143.

Winthrop's emigration, 143. First autumn and
winter, 144. Government organized, 148. Gov-
ernor visits Plymouth, 146. Enemies in Eng-
land, 163. A quo warranto, 1 66. Threatens to

declare itself independent, 167. Favoured by the

Long Parliament, 168. Inclines to toleration

174. A synod, 179. Free schools, 186. Not

ill favour witli Clmtles II., i(i. Refuses to yield,

218 Royal commissioners in, 222. Prcs|iers

by neglect, 224. Purchases Maine, 233. Itn

liberties in danger, 236. Defends its charter,

237. Us charter abrogated, 239. Andios ar-

rives, 360. Episcopal service, :i60. Arbitrary

taxation, 300. Solicits the restoration of itn

charter, 407. Territory enlarged, 408. Plana

the conquest of Acadia, 463. Is refused a synod,

633. Withholds a fixed salary from the royal

governor, 633. Recovers impressed seamen, Wi.
Massasoit, 128.

Masts, 223, 419, 633.

Mather, Cotton, 404. Champion of witchcraft, 400,

Wonders of the invisible world, 414, 416.

Mather, Increase, 362, 404, 400, 411, 627.
Mayhew, 227.

Malondez, 28.

Mermet, Father, 456.

Mcsnard, Father Ren6, 434. Lost among tho Cliip-

pewos, 435.

Miamis, 472.

Miaiitonomoh, 146, 171.

Michigan visited by Jesuits, 427, 437, 438. French
in, 456.

Micmacs, 471.

Milhorno, 397. Executed, 398.
Miller, governor of Carolina, 250.

Miruolo Diego, 16.

Mississippi company, 617, 618.

Mississippi River discovered, 22, 439.

Mississippi State, Soto in, 32. French settlement,

457, 616. Events in, 623.
Missouri visited by De Soto, 22. The French, 440,

Mobile, Soto at. 21. Settled, 458, 469.

Mobiiian language, 476.
Mohawks, 366. ,

Mohcgans, 171.

Monk, Duke of Albemaile, 199.

Montreal, 10, 427, 448.
Moravians, 646.

Morris, 569.

Muskhogees, 476. Relations with Georgia, 64.'i,

661.

Muskhogee-Chocta, 476.

N

Nanticokes, 472.

Narragansetts, 129, 160. Peace wit'., >'

with, 230. Their language, 472.

Narvaez, 17.

Natchez, 458, 616.

Natchez tribe, 475, 520, 622.

Navigation act, origin of, 87. Of Charles II., 205.

New Albion, 306.

New Amsterdam, 298.

New Belgium. See New Netherlands.

New England, confederacy of tho colonics of, 170.

Royal commissioners for, 219. Population of,

226. Indians in, 225. War with King Pliilip,

228. The colonies consolidated, 362. Desire

to conquer New France, 407. Gloomy years of,

450. North-eastern boundary, 610. Resolve

to conquer Louisburg, 660.

Newfoundland, 7, 37, 447, 453, 463.
New France. See Canada.
New Hampshire visited by Pring, 133. Settled, 133.

Annexed to Massachusetts, 169. Royal commis-

sioners in, 222. Made a royal province, 234.

Disputes with Cranflcid, 236. Its series of law-

suits, 409.

New Haven founded, 163.

New Jersey. {See New Netherlands. Why so
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It among tlio Clii|i-

437,438. Frcnili

Ith Georgia, 04.'),

r Charles II., 205.

namo.1, 014. Quakeri and Puritan, in, .314.
Slavory introdueod, 314. Itfi law.. 31u. Wo.tNow Jorsoy bouKlit hy Quakers, 331. Troatv
with tho Indian., 332. Di.i.uto with the Duko ^

ol ^ork. 032. Its iirospority, 333. Andros in '

hast New Jersey. 362. Seotcli omigrnnt,, 363.
L,naer Andros, 305. Under Lord Cornbury, 395.
•iyti) 401, '

New Netherlands discovered by Hudson. 293
I escnption of 294. Colonized, 297. Its char-

u'v^,u
'"''">" .wars, 302. Truce made l,y

H. Williams, 304. Strife with New Kngland,
JOj. tonquors Now Sweden, 306. Tolor-
ant, 303. Slavery introduced. 309. Struif-
Ble of tlio people for power, 309. Under Stuv-
vosant, 310. Dispute with Ualtimore's agent.

t V ,^' •' .^*''^ Eng\an,\, 312. Conquered
l>y England. 313. Recovered bv tho Dutch, 317

York"'""'""''
^^ "'^ ^r^sMu 318. S^e New

Now Orleans founded. 618.
New Sweden. De Vries's colony, 300. Swedes and

Finns m, 302. ConqueU by the Dutch, 30(J.
Jsubjoct to tho city of Amsterdam, 307.

T^n r
(J««NewNethorland,.) Andros in,

060. Free Trade, 355. Charter of Liberties
365 Dread of Popery, 396. Protestants under
i-eisler, 396. Ingoldsby arrives, 397. Fletch-
er 8 administration, 398. Under Bellamont, 399.Under Cornbury, 400. Under Hunter, 402.Bui ds a fort at Oswego, 612. Contests with
Losby, 634.

Niagara, Fort, 368, 614.
Nicholson, Francis, 386.
Norridgowock village, 5 1 0. Burned, 511.
Norton, John, 218.
Nova Scotia discovered, 8. Patent of. 134 Con-

quest and vicissitudes of, 179, 216, 451, 463, 470,

fill

Sail

Ponria«, 455.
Pepperoll. William. S61.
l'o(iuods. war with the, ICO. Hi

|

Peters Hugh arrives. 164, Hi." death, 201.
Philadelphia founded, 344.
Philip, King, 227.
Phlpps. William, 409.
Pilgrims, their (light, 122. At Levden. lo;,

for America. 126. Arrive at Cajie Cod". I
•.;;"

Land at Plymouth. 127. Their suVering, 07
Plymouth colony, royal commissioners in 2"'2

Revolution in 368. United with Ma.sach'usetu;
409. itee Pilgrims. '

Pocahontas, 54, 60.
Poisson, Du, 621.
Pdkanokets, 227, 472.
Port Royal founded, 12.

Annapolis, 464.
Portugal, voyages of, 6.

lonial system, 421.
Potawatomies, 473.
Poutrincourt's discoveries, 12.
Powhatan, 52. Dtath, 74.
Pring, Martin, in Maine, 47.
Providence founded, 1.03. See Rhode Island

of.Tas."'^'
^^""''"'-"•"•««i"'. 'ao. Clmacler

Q

Its nemo changed (o

.Slavery in, 68. Its co-

lands. Why c

o

Oglethorpe, James. 544. Treats with the Indians
646. Visits tho Highland emigrants. 660. Be-
siege. St Augustine, 565. His character, 550.

Ohio, the French jn tho, 614
Olive, Thomas, 396.
Cieidas, 365.
O.iondagas, 365. Their magnanimity, 359. Jof u-

its among, 433.
Orleans, Philip of, 506.
(Xtawas, 473.
Oxenstiern colonize. Delaware, 301.

Painlicos, 472.
Paper money, 451, 460, 517, 519.
I emaquid destroyed, 449.
I'enn, William, 333. His charter, 334. Cnnoses
monopoly a35. Sails for the Delaware 336Previous life of, 336. Contrasted with Locke
340 Penn on the Delaware. 341. Treaty withho Indian,, 341. Disputes with Baltimore! ."43
Bui farewell to tho colony, 346. Advocates
fanglish freedom, 347. His fame, 348. Thrice
arrested, 391. Founds a democracy, 394

I ennsylvania. (See Penn.) Witchcraft in 345
Slavery, 349. George Keith's schism, yao! Un-der Fletcher. 391. New constitution 390 D,-hiwaro lor ever separated from it, 894

'

Few

mTt^",.""
.•'"''"'" '•""''''' ^"'*- "' «"V'niiormeets he- Iroquois deimties, 669. Militarv or-

ganization, 660.
•m.iry or-

Quakerism, 318. A plebeian sect, 320. A uni.
versal religion, 322. Inner Light 323 I ,

sm'iSn' .";;'; "''f^--''-.. 323. ''R;peU iuper-

aI '
•:, n,^* l'"™'"*" Christianity, 325.Agrees with Plato. 526. I„ rule of conduct

de"mocracy,'S'"'
"""""^' '''• ^" •"^-'"'«

Quakers persecuted in Massachusetts 18'> In

lion, ii.ij. In Pennsylvania, 344
Quebec founded, 12. Capitulates lo tho English.

1.35. A college and hospital built 427 ANew England fleet before it, 460. Threatened.

R

""sb!ii"'J""nw"'-
''"'"'''"^' ^'"^'^'t with a

Nor;., r 1
"."' " •""""'• 3''- ^^"''lonize.North Carolina, 40. Attempts an agricultural

eolony, 43. Fou.uls the city of Ratigh, 44
His assigns, 45. Character of, 46. A pri.;„ur;

Randolph, Edward, 232.
Raslcs, Sebastian, 510, 611.
Riiymbanlt, Father, 428, 429.
Reformation in England, 111.
Regicides, 201.
Revolution of 1688, 367 Effect on New England,

sro" I? .7 ^°\^' ^^^- O" New Jer.ey
309. ts pol.tica theory, 371. Its character
JSl. Loved privilege, 409.

Rhode Island, island of, 158.
Rhode Island, colony of, first settled, 153. It.

charter, 17-. Fostered by Charles IL 21->
New charter, 213 Freedom of eonscie^co in;2U. Loses Its liberty, 3G1. Us population,

Ribault discovers River St. John. 26. Leaves a
colony III Carolina, 27. Revisits it, 28.

Uico introduced into Carolina, 384.
Robervul's voyages, io.

Robinson, John, l:.'4. His death, ISO.
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Holfe, Thomai, BO.
RowlanUaun, Mary, 200.
Ruiiia makei diicoveriet, 659.
Rut'i Toyage, {)!].

Ryiwick, peace of, 463.

8

Sagadabock lotlled, 109. Garrison in, 362.
St. Augustine founded, 29.
tSt. John, Lord Bolingbroke, 464.
St. Lawrence diicovered, 9.

St. Mary, central Jesuit itation, 426.
Solem, !37. Witchcraft in, 410.
Salle, La. 441. Descends the Mississippi, 443.

Leads a colony to Louisiana, 444. In Texas
444. Murdered, 446.

'

Saltonstall, Richard, denounces the slave trade 71
Samoset, 128.

Savannah, 646.
Schenectady destroyed, 449.
Sonecas, 356.
Separatists, 117.

Shaftesbury, Lord, sketch of, 244. Minister, 363
Shawnoes, 472.
Silleri, 427.
Sioux, 429.
Slavery, history of, 65. In the middle ages, 66.

Origin of negro slavery, 68. In Spain and Por-
tugal, 68. Of Indians, 68. In the West Indies,
69. Opinion on, 70. In MassachusetU, 71. In
Virginia, 72. In South Carolina, 266. In New
Netherlands, 309. In New Jersey, 314. In
Pennsylvania, 349. In Georgia, 648, 667.

Slaves, negro, trade in, by England, 71. By Mas-
sachusetts men, 71. By English African com.
pany, 216. By the Dutch, 299. By the Kng-
lish, 469, 638. Their condition in Africa, 638
In America, 639. Their numbers, 639. Labours.
640. Emancipation, 640. Importation resisted
by colonies, 641, Insisted on by England, 641.

Sloughter in New York, 397.
Smith, John, 49. On the James River, 62. His

early life, 52. Engages in discoveries, 63. Is
taken prisoner, 64. Explores the Chesapeake,
66. Ascends the Potomac, 66. Enforces in-
dustry, 66. Returns to England, 67. Volunteers
his services in Virginia, 75. Explores the coast
from Cape Cod to the Penobscot, 109.

Smith, Thomas, 381.
Sokokis, 471.
Somers, 377.
Sothel, Seth, 252. His administration, 253
Soto, Ferdinand de, 18. Sails for Florida, 18.

In Georgia, 20. Alabama. 20. Discovers the
Mississippi, 22. In Arkansas and Missouri. 2'>.

Death, 24.

Spain. Herloveof adventure, 13. Discovers Flor-
ida, 14. In the Gulf of Mexico, 16. On the
Mississippi, 22. Her missions, 26. Colonizes
Florida, 28. Extent of her American possessions
31. Invades South Carolina, 257. Her colonial
system, 422. War of the succession, 459. Ef-
fect of the peace of Utrecht, 467, War with
France, 618. Her relations with England, 637,
Contests with English smugglers, 562. War
with England, 652. Invades Georgia, 565

Spotswood, 371, 386, 388.
Standish, Miles, 128.
Stoughton, William, 409.
StrafiTord's, Lord, attainder, 190,
Stuarts, commercial policy, 89. iheir restoration.

189. Misfortunes, 376.
S'uyvesant, 306, 307.

Susquehannahs, war with, 273.
Swiss on the fjavannah, 644,

T
Taylor, Jeremy, 162.
Texas, a part of Louisiana, 446.
Tobacco, used as currency, fi.
Tonti, 441, 443.
Tuicaroras, 474. War with, 604.
Twiller, Walter Van, 300.

u
Uchees, 475.
Uncas, 161.

Underbill, John, 161, 304.
Ursuline convent at Quebec, 427.
Utrecht, peace of, 466.

^Tl f''^^^*'"'^.'
"'"'""• ^^'^- "'» chp.aoter, 203.

Trial, 203. Death, 204.
Van Rensselaer purchases land, 299
Vermont, 626.

vllrZlT'' ^"°' ''"• '^"""'«^'"'' '''

Vincennes, 623.
Vincennes, town of, 616.

laws, 61. Colonists embark for, 61. Colonized,

fto ^^''.K^"*"'.
^^ dimensions and sickness,

oj. hmith s administration, 66. New char.

I."'i^^". r.?""®" ^'°^ famine, 67, Relieved

^o ^"El'P?'""''". 68- Martial law introduced,
59. Third patent, 69. Tenure of the lands in
61. Tobacco its staple, 62. Argall its deputy-
governor, 62. Yeardley,62. Its first assembly,
63. Acquires civil freedom, 64. Sir Francii
Wyatt, 65. ServanU in, 72. Slaves, 72. Wy-
atts administration, 73. Silk cultivated, 73.
Vines and cotton, 73. The aborigines, 74
Massacre, 74, Indian war, 75, Commissioners
arrive, 77. Spirit of liberty, 77. Yeardley its
governor, 80 Harvey, 80. Puritans invited to,
81. Impeaches Harvey, 82. Has Wyatt for kov-
ernor. 82. Berkeley, 83, Intolerance in, 84
Second Indian massacre and war, 86 Parlia
ment asserts its supremacy, 86. Yields, 91.
During the protectorate, 92. Religious liberty,
94. Climate, 95. Exploring parties, 241. Col-
onizes North Carolina, 242. Its people, 263
Aristocracy in, 263. Slaves, 264. Parties at
the restoration, 265. Royalist assembly, 266
Navigation act oppressive, 267. A state religion
estul.lished. 268. Its judiciary irresponsible, 269.Abo ishes universal suffrage, 270. Given to
Lord Culpepper, 271, Contests with the Indians,
273. Bacons rebellion, 274. Bacon's Assem-
bly, 276. tffecu of its rebellion, 280 Cul-
pepper s administration, 285. Lord Howard's,

?,ll Z^"':""', °! •^'""" "•' 208. Resisted,
289. ttrect of the revolution of l'J88, 386
fhe church, 387. Character of its people, 387.
Had no stockjobbers, 636. Its treaty with the
Six Nations, 659.

Vries, De, plants the Delaware, 30O.

w
Wadsworth, William, 40.*J.

Waldenses in New Notherlandu, 308.
Waldron, Richard, 448.
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rthagena, 664.

Walkor, lUndarton, 384.
Walker. Sir Hoven.len. <64.

Wa.hlngton, George, 6M.
We,l«y John and Charle., 648.
Woit, Francii, 80.

Wheelwright. John. ,57. Remove, to P..eataq«a.

rn^fl",'; 'i!"
"P""'"' °f Virginia, 69Whitofleld, Ooorffo 640 A..7.I i • ,«.

William., Kunioe, 461.
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I
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Wyatt.admini.tration,
78.

Vamaniee., a Creek nation 477 w .... -
In Georgia, 64ft
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